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MEMORANDUM  OP  INTENT  BETWEEN 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OP  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OP  CANADA 

CONCERNING  TRANSBOUNDARY  AIR  POLLUTION 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  Canada, 

Share  a  concern  about  actual  and  potential  damage 

resulting  from  transboundary  air  pollution,  (which  is  the 

short  and  long  range  transport  of  air  pollutants  between 

their  countries) ,  including  the  already  serious  problem  of 

acid  rain; 

Recognize  this  is  an  important  and  urgent  bilateral 

problem  as  it  involves  the  flow  of  air  pollutants  in  both 

directions  across  the  international  boundary,  especially 

the  long  range  transport  of  air  pollutants; 

Share  also  a  common  determination  to  combat 

transboundary  air  pollution  in  keeping  with  their  existing 

international  rights,  obligations,  commitments  and 

cooperative  practices,  including  those  set  forth  in  the 

1909  Boundary  Waters  Treaty,!  J  the  1972  Stockholm 

Declaration  on  the  Human  Environment, L  J  the  1978  Great  Lakes 

Water  Quality  Agreement,  L  J  and  the  1979  ECE  Convention  on 

Long  Range  Transboundary  Air  Pollution; L4J 

1  TS  548 ;  36  Stat.  2448. 
■  Department  of  State  Bulletin,  July  24, 1972,  p.  116. 
3  TIAS  9257  ;  30  UST  1383. 
*  Not  yet  in  force. 

TIAS  9*56 
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Undertook  in  July  1979  to  develop  a  bilateral 

cooperative  agreement  on  air  quality  which  would  deal 

effectively  with  transboundary  air  pollution; 

Are  resolved  as  a  matter  of  priority  both  to  improve 

scientific  understanding  of  the  long  range  transport  of 

air  pollutants  and  its  effects  and  to  develop  and 

implement  policies,  practices  and  technologies  to  combat 

its  impact; 

Are  resolved  to  protect  the  environment  in  harmony 

with  measures  to  meet  energy  needs  and  other  national 

objectives; 

Note  scientific  findings  which  indicate  that  continued 

pollutant  loadings  will  result  in  extensive  acidification 

in  geologically  sensitive  areas  during  the  coming  years, 

and  that  increased  pollutant  loadings  will  accelerate  this 

process; 

Are  concerned  that  environmental  stress  could  be 

increased  if  action  is  not  taken  to  reduce  transboundary 

air  pollution; 

Are  convinced  that  the  best  means  to  protect  the 

environment  from  the  effects  of  transboundary  air 

pollution  is  through  the  achievement  of  necessary 

reductions  in  pollutant  loadings; 

TIAS  9856 
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Are  convinced  also  that  this  common  problem  requires 

cooperative  action  by  both  countries; 

Intend  to  increase  bilateral  cooperative  action  to 

deal  effectively  with  transboundary  air  pollution, 

including  acid  rain. 

In  particular ,    the  Government  of  the  United  States  of 

America  and  the  Government  of  Canada  intend: 

1.  to  develop  a  bilateral  agreement  which  will 

reflect  and  further  the  development  of 

effective  domestic  control  programs  and  other 

measures  to  combat  transboundary  air  pollution; 

2.  to  facilitate  the  conclusion  of  such  an  agreement 

as  soon  as  possible;  and, 

3.  pending  conclusion  of  such  an  agreement,  to  take 

interim  actions  available  under  current  authority 

to  combat  transboundary  air  pollution. 

The  specific  undertakings  of  both  Governments  at  this 

time  are  outlined  below. 

TIAS  9856 
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INTERIM  ACTIONS 

1.  Transboundary  Air  Pollution  Agreement 

Further  to  their  Joint  Statement  of  July  26,  1979,  and 

subsequent  bilateral  discussions,  both  Governments  shall 

take  all  necessary  steps  forthwith: 

(a)  to  establish  a  United  States/Canada  Coordinating 

Committee  which  will  undertake  preparatory 

discussions  immediately  and  commence  formal 

negotiations  no  later  than  June  1,  1981,  of  a 

cooperative  agreement  on  transboundary  air 

pollution;  and 

(b)  to  provide  the  necessary  resources  for  the 

Committee  to  carry  out  its  work,  including  the 

working  group  structure  as  set  forth  in  the 

Annex.   Members  will  be  appointed  to  the  work 

groups  by  each  Government  as  soon  as  possible. 

2.  Control  Measures 

To  combat  transboundary  air  pollution  both  Governments 

shall: 

(a)   develop  domestic  air  pollution  control  policies 

and  strategies,  and  as  necessary  and  appropriate, 

seek  legislative  or  other  support  to  give  effect 

to  them; 

TIAS  9856 
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(b)  promote  vigorous  enforcement  of  existing  laws  and 

regulations  as  they  require  limitation  of 

emissions  from  new,  substantially  modified  and 

existing  facilities  in  a  way  which  is  responsive 

to  the  problems  of  transboundary  air  pollution; 

and 

(c)  share  information  and  consult  on  actions  being 

taken  pursuant  to  (a)  and  (b)  above. 

3.   Notification  and  Consultation 

Both  Governments  shall  continue  and  expand  their 

long-standing  practice  of  advance  notification  and 

consultation  on  proposed  actions  involving  a  significant 

risk  or  potential  risk  of  causing  or  increasing 

transboundary  air  pollution,  including: 

(a)  proposed  major  industrial  development  or  other 

actions  which  may  cause  significant  increases  in 

transboundary  air  pollution;  and 

(b)  proposed  changes  of  policy,  regulations  or 

practices  which  may  significantly  affect 

transboundary  air  pollution. 

TIAS  9856 
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4.   Scientific  Information,  Research  and  Development 

In  order  to  improve  understanding  of  their  common 

problem  and  to  increase  their  capability  for  controlling 

transboundary  air  pollution  both  Governments  shall: 

(a)  exchange  information  generated  in  research 

programs  being  undertaken  in  both  countries  on 

the  atmospheric  aspects  of  the  transport  of  air 

pollutants  and  on  their  effects  on  aquatic  and 

terrestrial  ecosystems  and  on  human  health  and 

property* 

(b)  maintain  and  further  develop  a  coordinated 

program  for  monitoring  and  evaluation  of  the 

impacts  of  transboundary  air  pollution,  including 

the  maintenance  of  a  United  States/Canada 

sampling  network  and  exchange  of  data  on  current 

and  projected  emissions  of  major  air  pollutants; 

and 

(c)  continue  to  exchange  information  on  research  to 

develop  improved  technologies  for  reducing 

emissions  of  major  air  pollutants  of  concern. 

TIAS  9856 
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The  Memorandum  of  Intent  will  become  effective  on 

signature  and  will  remain  in  effect  until  revised  by 

mutual  agreement. 

DONE  in  duplicate  at  Washington,  this  fifth  day  of 

August,  1980,  in  the  English  and  French  languages,  both 

texts  being  equally  authoritative. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT 

OF  CANADA: 

1  Edmund  S.  Muskie. 
3  Douglas  M.  Costle. 
3  P.  M.  Towe. 
*  John  Roberts. 

TIAS  0856 
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ANNEX 

WORK  GROUP  STRUCTURE 

FOR 
NEGOTIATION  OF  A 

TRANSBOUNDARY  AIR  POLLUTION  AGREEMENT 

I .   PURPOSE 

To  establish  technical  and  scientific  work  groups  to  assist 

in  preparations  for  and  the  conduct  of  negotations  on  a 

bilateral  transboundary  air  pollution  agreement.  These  groups 

shall  include t 

1.  Impact  Assessment  Work  Group 

2.  Atmospheric  Modelling  Work  Group 

3A.  Strategies  Development  and  Implementation  Work  Group 

3B.  Emissions*  Costs  and  Engineering  Assessment  Subgroup 

4.   Legal ,   Institutional  Arrangements  and  Drafting  Work 

Group 

TIAS  9856 
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II.   TERMS  OF  REFERENCE 

A.  General 

1.  The  Work  Groups  shall  function  under  the  general  direction 

and  policy  guidance  of  a  United  States/Canada  Coordinating 

Committee  co-chaired  by  the  Department  of  External  Affairs  and 

the  Department  of  State. 

2.  The  Work  Groups  shall  provide  reports  assembling  and 

analyzing  information  and  identifying  measures  as  outlined  in 

Part  B  below,  which  will  provide  the  basis  of  proposals  for 

inclusion  in  a  transboundary  air  pollution  agreement.  These 

reports  shall  be  provided  by  January  1982  and  shall  be  based  on 

available  information. 

3.  Within  one  month  of  the  establishment  of  the  Work  Groups , 

they  shall  submit  to  the  United  States/Canada  Coordinating 

Committee  a  work  plan  to  accomplish  the  specific  tasks  outlined 

in  Part  B,  below.  Additionally,  each  Work  Group  shall  submit 

an  interim  report  by  January  15,  1981. 

4.  During  the  course  of  negotiations  and  under  the  general 

direction  and  policy  guidance  of  the  Coordinating  Committee, 

the  Work  Groups  shall  assist  the  Coordinating  Committee  as 

required. 

5.  Nothing  in  the  foregoing  shall  preclude  subsequent 

alteration  of  the  tasks  of  the  Work  Groups  or  the  establishment 

of  additional  Work  Groups  as  may  be  agreed  upon  by  the 

Governments. 

TIAS  9856 
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B.   Specific 

The  specific  tasks  of  the  Work  Groups  are  set  forth  below. 

1.   Impact  Assessment  Work  Group 

The  Group  will  provide  Information  on  the  current  and 

projected  impact  of  air  pollutants  on  sensitive  receptor  areas, 

and  prepare  proposals  for  the  "Research,  Modelling  and 

Monitoring"  element  of  an  agreement* 

In  carrying  out  this  work,  the  Group  will: 

identify  and  assess  physical  and  biological 

consequences  possibly  related  to  transboundary  air 

pollution; 

determine  the  present  status  of  physical  and 

biological  indicators  which  characterize  the 

ecological  stability  of  each  sensitive  area  identified; 

review  available  data  bases  to  establish  more 

accurately  historic  adverse  environmental  impacts; 

determine  the  current  adverse  environmental  impact 

within  identified  sensitive  areas — annual,  seasonal 

and  episodic; 

determine  the  release  of  residues  potentially  related 

to  transboundary  air  pollution,  including  possible 

episodic  release  from  snowpack  melt  in  sensitive  areas; 

assess  the  years  remaining  before  significant 

ecological  changes  are  sustained  within  identified 

sensitive  areas; 

TIAS  9856 
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propose  reductions  in  tbs  sir  pollutant  deposition 

rstes — annual,  sessonsl  snd  episodic — which  would  be 

necessary  to  protect  identified  sensitive  areas;  and 

prepare  proposals  for  the  "Research,  Modelling  and 

Monitoring"  element  of  an  agreement. 

2.  Atmospheric  Modelling  Work  Group 

The  Group  will  provide  information  based  on  cooperative 

atmospheric  modelling  activities  leading  to  an  understanding  of 

the  transport  of  air  pollutants  between  source  regions  and 

sensitive  areas,  and  prepare  proposals  for  the  "Research, 

Modelling  and  Monitoring"  element  of  an  agreement.  As  a  first 

priority  the  Group  will  by  October  1,  1980  provide  initial 

guidance  on  suitable  atmospheric  transport  models  to  be  used  in 

preliminary  assessment  activities. 

In  carrying  out  its  work,  the  Group  will: 

identify  source  regions  and  applicable  emission  data 

bases; 

evaluate  and  select  atmospheric  transport  models  and 

data  bases  to  be  used; 

relate  emissions  from  the  source  regions  to  loadings 

in  each  identified  sensitive  area; 

calculate  emission  reductions  required  from  source 

regions  to  achieve  proposed  reductions  in  air 

pollutant  concentration  and  deposition  rates  which 

would  be  necessary  in  order  to  protect  sensitive  areas; 

TIAS  9856 
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assess  historic  trends  of  •Missions,  ambient 

concsntrstions  snd  atmospheric  deposition  trends  to 

gain  further  insights  into  source  receptor 

relationships  for  air  quality,  including  deposition; 

and 

prepare  proposals  for  the  "Research,  Modelling  and 

Monitoring"  element  of  an  agreement* 

3A.  Strategies  Development  and  Implementation  Work  Group 

The  Group  will  identify,  assess  and  propose  options  for  the 

"Control"  element  of  an  agreement.   Subject  to  the  overall 

direction  of  the  Coordinating  Committee,  it  will  be  responsible 

also  for  coordination  of  the  activities  of  Work  Groups  I  and 

II.  It  will  have  one  subgroup. 

In  carrying  out  its  work,  the  Group  will: 

prepare  various  strategy  packages  for  the  Coordinating 

Committee  designed  to  achieve  proposed  emission 

reductions; 

coordinate  with  other  Work  Groups  to  increase  the 

effectiveness  of  these  packages; 

identify  monitoring  requirements  for  the 

implementation  of  any  tentatively  agreed-upon 

emission-reduction  strategy  for  each  country; 

propose  additional  means  to  further  coordinate  the  air 

quality  programs  of  the  two  countries;  and 

prepare  proposals  relating  to  the  actions  each 

Government  would  need  to  take  to  implement  the  various 

strategy  options. 
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3B.  Bmlaslonst  Costs  and  Engineering  Assessment  Subgroup 

This  Subgroup  will  provide  support  to  the  development  of 

the  "Control"  element  of  an  agreement.   It  will  also  prepare 

proposals  for  the  "Applied  Research  and  Development"  element  of 

an  agreement. 

In  carrying  out  its  work,  the  Subgroup  will: 

identify  control  technologies,  which  are  available 

presently  or  in  the  near  future ,  and  their  associated 

costs; 

review  available  data  bases  in  order  to  establish 

improved  historical  emission  trends  for  defined  source 

regions; 

determine  current  emission  rates  from  defined  source 

regions; 

project  future  emission  rates  from  defined  source 

regions  for  most  probable  economic  growth  and 

pollution  control  conditions; 

project  future  emission  rates  resulting  from  the 

implementation  of  proposed  strategy  packages ,  and 

associated  costs  of  implementing  the  proposed  strategy 

packages;  and 

prepare  proposals  for  the  "Applied  Research  and 

Development"  element  of  an  agreement. 
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4.   Legal,  Institutional  and  Drafting  Work  Group 

The  Group  will: 

develop  the  legal  elements  of  an  agreement  such  as 

notification  and  consultation,  equal  access, 

non-discrimination,  liability  and  compensation; 

propose  institutional  arrangements  needed  to  give 

effect  to  an  agreement  and  monitor  its  implementation; 

and 

review  proposals  of  the  Work  Groups  and  refine 

language  of  draft  provisions  of  an  agreement. 
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MEMORANDUM  DECLARATIP  D' INTENTION  ENTRE 

LE  GOUVERNEMENT  DES  ETATS-UNIS  D'AMERIQUE 
ET 

LE  GOUVERNEMENT  DU  CANADA 
CONCERNANT  LA  POLLUTION  ATMOSPHERIQUE 
  TRANSPRONTIERE   

L«  Gouvernement  dee  Etate-Unia  d'Aafrique  et  la  Couv«m<itnt 

du  Canada 

S'inquietent  l'un  at  l'autre  dea  affacta  actuala  at 

potantiala  da  la  pollution  ataoephtrlque  tranafrontlara  (c'aat- 

e-dire  du  tranaport  a  courta  at  1  longua  dlatanca  da  polluanta 

ataoaphe'rlquee  antra  laa  deux  pays),  at  notaaaant  du  probleae 

d€ja  eirleux  qua  poaant  laa  plulea  acldaa; 

Reconnaieaent  l'laportanca  at  l'urganca  da  ca  probleae 

bilateral,  dana  la  aaaura  ou  11  aat  an  Jeu  la  circulation 

tranafrontlara  da  polluanta  ataoaphtrlquaa  dana  laa  daux  aens, 

at  notaaaant  laur  tranaport  a  longua  dlatanca; 

Sont  diterainia  dana  una  igale  aaaura  1  coabattra  la  pollution 

ataoaphirlqua  tranaf rontilre  conforaiaent  1  laura  drolta, 

obligations,  engagements  at  pratlquaa  cooperatives  tteblle  aur 

la  plan  international,  notaaaant  par  la  Trait*  da  1909  relatif 

auz  aaux  lialtrophes,  la  Declaration  da  Stockbola  da' 1972  aur 

l'anvlronnaaant  huaain,  l'Accord  da  1978  ralatif  a  la  qualltf  da 

l'aau  dana  laa  Granda  laca  at  la  Convention  da  1979  da  la  CEE  ear 

la  pollution  ataoaphtrlque  tranafrontlara  1  longHe  distance. 
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Se  toot  engages  an  julllet  1979  1  (laborer  un  accord 

coopiratif  bilateral  aur  la  quallte  da  l'alr  an  vue  da  coabattre 

efflceceaent  la  pollution  ataoaphiriqua  tranaf rontiere; 

Sont  riaolua   1  s'attacher  prlorltalreaant  1  amSliorer  la 

comprehension  aciantlflqua  du  tranaport  daa  polluants   atnosphSriques 

1  longua  dlatanca  at  de  aaa  effete,  alnal  qu'l  (laborer  at  1 

aattra  an  oauvra  daa  polltlquea,  pratlquaa  at  tachnlquea  propraa 

a  an  combat tra  laa  rlpercueelone; 

Sont  rCsolue  1  assurer  la  protection  de  l'envlronnement  en 

accord  avec  lea  aesurea  vlaant  la  satisfaction  de  leura  besoias 

fnergitlquea  at  autres  objectlfa  nationaux; 

Prennent  bonne  note  des  dtcouvertes  aclentlf iquea  qui  indlquent 

que  la  peralstance  dea  d£p8ts  polluants  entratnera  una  acidification 

poussfe  des  regions  gtologiqueaent  vulnerable*  dans  las  annSea  1 

venir,  at  que  tout  accroiaseaent  des  apporta  provoquera  una 

acceleration  de  ce  processus; 

Cralgnent  que  la  aenace  sur  l'environneaent  ne  s'aggrave  en 

l'absence  de  aesures  vlaant  1  rtduire  la  pollution  ataoaphtrique 

tranaf rontilre ; 

Sont  convaincus  que  le  aeilleur  aoyen  de  prottger  l'environneaent 

des  effete  de  le  pollution  etaosphf rlque  transfrontier*  consists 

1  effectuer  les  reductions  des  apports  polluants  qui  s'iaposent; 
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Sont  igtleatnt  con»«incui  que  c«  problime  couuo  appelle 

une  action  cooperative  des  deux  pays; 

Entendent   Intenslfler  leur  action  cooperative  bilaterale 

pour  combattre  efficacement  la  pollution  atmospherique 

transf rontiere  at  notamment  lea  plulea  acldes. 

En  particulier,  le  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unla  d'Am£rique 

at  la  Gouvernement  du  Canada  entendent: 

1.  elaborer  un  accord  bilateral  prevoyant  des  programmes 

de  controle  Internee  efflcacea  alnsl  que  d'autres 

mesures  proprea  a  combattre  la  pollution  atmospherique 

transfrontlere; 

2.  faclllter  la  conclusion  d'un  tel  accord  dans  les  mellleurs 

delais;  et 

3.  en  attendant  la  conclusion  d'un  tel  accord,  prendre  les 

mesures  intSrimaires  qui  s'offrent  a  eux  en  vertu  dea 

pouvolrs  exlstants  afln  de  combattre  la  pollution 

atmospherique  transfrontlere. 

Les  engagements  precis  des  deux  Gouvernements  s ' etablissent 

a  ce  jour  comme  auit: 

MESURES  INTERIMAIRES 

1.    Accord  aur  la  pollution  atmospherique  transfrontlere 

Afln  de  donner  suite  &  leur  declaration  conjointe  du 
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26  juillet  1979  ct  tux  discussions  bllstfrslss  subsiquentes, 

les  deux  Gouverneaents  prsnnsnt  laaedlateaent  toutcs  les  aesures 

necessaires   en  vue 

a)  de  crier  un  Coalte  de  coordination  canado-aaerlcaln 

charge  d'aaorcer  laaedlateaent  les  discussions 

preparatoires  et  d'entaaer  des  negoclations  foraelles 

au  plus  tard  le  1    juin  1981  en  vue  de  la  conclusion  d'un 

accord  cooptratif  sur  is  pollution  atmospherique 

transf rontiJre;  et 

b)  de  fournlr  audit  Coalte  les  ressources  necessaires  a 

1' accoapllsseaent  de  son  mandat,  et  notaaaent  au 

f onctlonneaent  des  groupes  de  travail  dont  la  structure 

est  expos&e  a  l'annexe,     L'un  et  l'autre  gouverneaents 

noaaeront  dans  les  aellleurs  delals  les  aeabres  qui 

feront  partle  des  groupes  de  travail. 

2.    Mesures  de  controle 

Auz  fins  de  coabattre  la  pollution  ataosph€rlque  transf rontlere, 

les  deux  Gouverneaents 

a)  Slaboreront  des  polltlques  et  strategies  Internes  de 

controle  et,  selon  qu*ll  est  nScessaite  et  approprlfi, 

chercheront  a  obtenlr  le  soutlen  Kglslatlf  ou  autre 

nicessalre  a  leur  alee  en  vlgueur; 

b)  encourageront  1  *  application  vlgoureuse  des  lols  et 

regleaents  exlstants  qui  prfivolt  la  limitation  des 

emissions  provenant  d' installations  nouvelles,  aodlfiees 

substantielleaent  et  deja  existantes,  de  facon  a  reaedier 

aux  probleaes  de  la  pollution  atmosph€rlque  transfrontiers;  et 
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c)  ichangaront  das  Information*  at  aa  conaultcront  quant 

auz  aesures  envlsagfes  an  a)  at  b)  cl-deaaua. 

3.  Notification  at  consultation 

Lea  deux  Gouvarnanants  poursulvront  at  intenaif leront  laur 

pratlqua  itablle  da  longua  data  an  ca  qui  concarna  la  notification 

at  la  conaultation  prtalables  quant  aux  aesures  envlsagiea  qui 

riaquent  ou  pourraiant  riaquar  da  causar  ou  d'accrottre  la 

pollution  ataoaphirlque  transf rontlere,  notaaaent 

a)  lea  granda  projata  industrlela  ou  autras  aesures  auaceptiblea 

d'entralner  une  augmentation  Important*  da  la  pollution 

ataoaphirlque  transf rontlere;  et 

b)  les  aodlf lcstions  envleagiea  en  ce  qui  concerne  les 

politiquea,  reglenents  ou  pratiques  susceptlbles  d'influer 

de  fa^on  significative  sur  la  pollution  atnosphirique 

transf rontlere. 

4.  Information  aclentif ique,  recherche  et  dtveloppeaent 

Afin  de  nieux  sslslr  la  portfee  du  probleme  et  d'fetre  plus 

en  aesure  de  contrdler  Is  pollution  ataoaphirlque  trsnsf rontlere, 

les  deux  Gouvernenents 

s)  tchangeront  des  information*  recueillles  dsns  le  csdre 

de  progrsaaes  de  recherche  entreprls  dsns  les  deux  pay* 

sur  les  caractiriatlques  ataosphtrlques  du  transport  des 

polluants  ataosphCriques  et  sur  les  effets  de  ceux-cl 

sur  les  icosysteaes  squstlques  et  terrestres,  la  ssnti 

huasine  et  la  proprltti; 

b)  aettront  sur  pled  et  developperont  un  prograaae  coordonni 

de  surveillance  et  devaluation  des  repercussions  de  Is 
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pollution  ataoaphtrique  traotf  rootllrt ,  at  ootamnt 

1  ulnciDir  uo  rfsssu  tafrlcino-ctntdltn  d'ichsntlllonnsg • 

•  t  d'tchanga  da  dooaiaa  en  ce  qui  concerns  les  (aiidoni 

accuallaa  at  pravuaa  daa  prlnclpaux  polluaata  ataoapht- 

rlquaa;  at 

c)   pouraulvront  laa  tchangaa  d' lnforaations  an  c«  qui 

concern*  laa  racharchaa  iur  In  also  au  point  da  techniques 

analloriaa  vlaant  la  rfductlon  da*  falaslon*  do* 

prlnclpaux  polluanta  ataoaphirlquaa  an  caua*. 

La  priaent  Maaorandua  diclaratlf  d'Intantlon  prandra  effet 

•a  loitac  da  aa  signature  at  daaaurara  an  vlgueur  jusqu'ft  ca  qua 

las  daux  parties  coavleanent  de  ss  rlvliion. 

Slgnf  sn  doubls  exeaplalre,  ft  Washington,  Is  cinq  soQt  1980, 

sn  francala  st  sn  anglais,  las  deux  versions  fslsant  Cgslsnent  fol, 

POUR  LB  GOUVEEMEMEMT 

DB8  ETATS-UHIS  D'AMERIQUE?     * 

POOR  LE  GOUVERNEMENT 

DD  CAR ADA: 
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ANNEXE 

ORGANISATION  DES  CROUPES  DE  TRAVAIL  EN  VUE  DE  LA 

NEGOCIATION  D'UN  ACCORD  SUR  LA  POLLUTION 

ATMOSPHERIQUE  TRANSFRONTIERS 

I.  OBJET 

Crier  des  groupes  techniques  et  eclentif lques  qui  elderont 

i  preparer  et  a  laner  a  blen  lea  nigoclationa  en  vue  d'un  accord 

bilateral  de  cooperation  sur  la  pollution  ataoapherlque  trans- 

frontier*.  II  s'aglra  dee  groupes  sulvants: 

1.  Croupe  d' evaluation  dea  rCpercuaalona 

2.  Groupe  de  aodellaatlon  de  1 ' ataoaphere 

3A.  Groupe  de  travail  charge  de  1 ' elaboration  et  de 

1 'application  dea  strategies 

3B.  Sous-groupe  devaluation  technique  et  de  aeeure 

des  couts  et  des  enlaslona 

4.   Groupe  Juridlque,  dea  dispositions  lnatitutionnellea 

et  de  la  redaction. 

II.  MANDATS 

A.   Ceneralltea 

1.  Lea  groupea  travailleront  aoua  la  direction  genirale  et 

aelon  lea  prlnclpea  d'un  Coalte*  Etate-Unia-Canada  de  coordination 

preaidt  conjolnteaent  par  un  repreaentant  du  DSparteaent  d'Etat 

et  un  repreaentant  du  Miniature  dea  Affaires  Exterieures. 

2.  Lea  groupea  produiront  dea  rapporta  ou  1' inf oraatlon  ae 

trouvera  rCunie  et  analysee  et  ou  aeront  deteralniea  dea  aeaurea, 

decritea  dana  la  partle      B,  qui  peraettront  de  falre  flgurer 

certainea  propoaltlona   dans  l'accord.   Cea  rapporta  devront  etre 

aouaia  d'lel  Janvier   1982  et  ae  fonder  aur  1 ' inf oraatlon  disponlble 
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3.  Un  ioii  apres  l«ur  criatlon,  las  groupee  devront 

reiettre  au  Coalti  da  coordination  leur  plan  da  travail  concarnant 

leuri  fonctlona  partlculitrea ,  expoetee  dans  la  partle  B. 

En  outre,  cbaqua  groupa  davra  raaattra  un  rapport  lntarlaalra  au 

plus  tard  la  15  Janvier  1981. 

4.  Pandant  las  nigoclatlona  at  sous  la  direction  gfinersle 

at  selon  les  prlnclpes  du  Coalti  de  coordination,  les  groupas 

devront  alder  ce  dernier*  selon  ses  besolns. 

5.  Rlen  de  ca  qui  vlent  d'ttre  dlt  n'eapSchera  les  gouver- 

neaents  de  convenlr  de  modifier  les  attributions  dea  groupas  nl 

da  crier  d'autres  groupas  de  travail. 

B.   Fonctlons  psrtlculleres 

Les  fonctlons  psrtlculleres  des  groupes  sont  les 

sulvantea: 

1.       Croupe  devaluation  des  ripcrcussions ; 

Ce  groupe  fournlt  des  donnSes  sur  les  repercussions 

actuelles  et  privues  dea  polluanta  atmosphfiriques  sur  lea 

anvironneaenta  fragilea  et  ridige  dea  propositions  pour  les 

clauses  de  l'accord  qui  ont  trait  a  la  recherche,  a  la  nodillsstion, 

1  la  surveillance. 

A  catta  fin,  la  Groupa: 

•       identifle  et  (value  les  consequences  physiques  at  blologlquea 

probables  de  la  pollution  ataosph£rique  transf rontlere; 

-  fait  la  point  sur  les  Indicateurs  physiques  et  biologlques 

da  la  stability  da  cheque  envlronneaent  sensible  d£ termini; 

-  exaalne  las  donnCes  recuelllles  jusqu'e  ca  jour  pour 

dlterainer  las  repercuaalona  nulalblea  sublet  par  lea  environnnaaanta; 
t 

deternine  laa  repercussions  actuelleaent  subles  par  les 

anvironneaenta  fragilea,  qu'ellea  aolent  annuellea,  aaisonnleres 

ou  sporadlques; 
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diterulae  la  liberation  das  rtsldus  qui  ptoytnt  It  re  1 

l'origine  daa  polluanta  ataoaphf riques  qui  trtvtrttnt  las 

frontleree  7  coiprii  las  rfsldue  llbiris  occaslonnelleaent  1 

la  fonta  daa  nalgaa  dans  las  tavironntunt  fregilea; 

fvilue  la  noibrt  d'annias  qu'll  rasta  avant  qua  las 

environneaenta  fragllaa  Identifies  oa  aublaaant  das  BOdlf lcatlona 

fcologlquaa  notables; 

propoaa  laa  taux  annuals,  salsonnlars  at  sporadlquas  da 

riductlon  daa  dipdts  da  polluanta  ataosphirlques,  qu'll  ast 

niceeaaire  d'attalndra  pour  protigar  laa  environneaenta  fragllaa; 

at 

redige  das  propositions  pour  las  clausas  ds  l'accord 

qui  ont  trait  1  la  recherche,  1  la  aodillaatlon  at  1  la  eurveil- 

lanca. 

2.       Groupe  da  la  aodtlleatlon  da  l'ataoaphere 

Ca  groupa  fournlt  da  1* Information  obtanua  da  aodillaatlons 

da  l'ataoaphere  condultas  an  collaboration,  qui  aftnent  a  una  expli- 

cation du  tranaport  das  polluanta  antra  las  sources  at  las  envl- 

ronneaents  fragllaa  at  11  ridlge  das  propositions  pour  las  clausas 

ds  l'accord  qui  ont  trait  a  la  recherche,  1  la  aodfllsation  at  1 

la  surveillance.   En  prloritf,  11  dolt  fournlr  avant  la  lar  octobra 

1980  una  premiere  orientation  daa  aodelea  convanablaa  da  transport 

qui  ssrvlront  aux  praalars  travaux  d* (valuation. 

A  catta  fin,  la  Groupa: 

dtteralne  las  riglons  d'ou  provlannant  laa  iaisslons  at 

laa  baaes  utlllaables  da  donntes  sur  cas  dernleres; 

ftudle  et  seUectionne  las  aodelea  da  transport  at  laa 

bases  de  donneee  1  utlllaer; 

fait  las  correlations  antra  las  falsslons  das  rfglons 

•t  lea  apporta  dana  cheque  envlronneaent  fragile; 
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calcule  pour  la*  rigloae  d'origiae  lea  riductloaa 

d' iiiitlona  qu'll  faut  atteindre  dans  la  concentration  at  la 

dfp8t  daa  polluanta  ataoaphf rlqnaa  afla  da  protfgar  laa 

envlronneaenta  fragile*; 

i value  laa  tendance*  daa  talealona,  laa  concantratlona 

aablantee  et  laa  tendance*  daa  dipSta  ataoaphirlquea  pour  aieux 

iclairar  laa  rapporta  antra  laa  aourcaa  d'ialaalon  at  laa 

envlronneaent*  ricepteurs,  an  ca  qui  a  trait  i  la  qualltf  da 

l'alr,  y  coaprla  laa  dipSta  da  polluanta;  at 

-  ridlge  daa  propoaltlona  pour  laa  clauaaa  da  l'accord 

qui  ont  trait  a  la  recherche,  a  la  aodillaatlon  at  a  la 

aurvelllance. 

3A.   Groupe  da  travail  charge*  da  1' Elaboration  at  da 

l'appllcatlon  daa  atrattglea 

Ca  groupa  recenee,  (value  at  propoaa   laa  optlona  relative* 

auz  taraaa  dm   l'accord  qui  ont  trait  1  la  lutta  contra  la  pollution 

ataoaphirlque.   Soua  la  direction  gCnirale  du  Coalti  da  coordination, 

11  ae  charge  da  coordonnar  lea  travaux  daa  groupea  I  at  II.   II 

coaprand  un  aoua-groupa. 

A  catte  fin,  la  Groupe: 

-  prepare  dlveraaa  atratigiee  qui  paraattront  d'attalndra 

laa  taux  propoaia  da  reduction  daa  falaalona,  pour  la  coapta  du 

Coalti  da  coordination; 

-  trevellle  an  coordination  avec  d' autre*  groupaa  pour 

aaillorer  l'efflcaclti  da  caa  atratfglaa; 

-  dtteraine  laa  noraaa  da  aurvelllanca  nCceaeqlrea  a  la 

alaa  an  application  da  toute  atrategle  provlaolra  aur  laa  (alealone 

at  laur  riductlon  convanua  antra  laa  daux  paya; 

-  propoaa  d' autre*  aoyene  qui  paraattront  da  alaux  coordonner 

laa  prograaaaa  da  quell t*  da  l'alr  daa  daux  paya;  at 

ridige  laa  aaaurea  qua  laa  daux  gouvarneaanta  davront  prendre 

pour  appllquer  laa  dlvaraaa  atratiglea. 
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3B.   Sous-groups  d'lv«lmtlon  ttchnlqm  et  de  Mturt 

des  coQts  et  des  ealsslons 

Ce  louB-groupe  doit  alder  1  1 ' Elaboration  des  clauses 

ds  l'accord  qui  ont  trslt  a  Is  lutts  contra  Is  pollution.   II 

redlge  sussl  dss  propositions  pour  les  clauses  qui  ont  trslt  1  Is 

rschsrehs  appllquEe  st  su  diveloppeaent . 

A  cette  fin,  Is  Sous-Groups: 

determine  les  techniques  sntl-pollutlon  sccesslbles 

■sintensnt  ou  dsns  un  proche  avenir,  slnsi  que  leurs  coQts; 

-  examine  l'enseable  des  donnees  recuelllles  jusqu'a  ce 

jour  dsns  des  regions  determinEes  sfln  d'y  aieux  dEfinir  les 

tendsnees  des  emissions; 

-  determine  1' intensity  sctuelle  des  Emissions  dsns  les 

regions  dEtermlnEes; 

extrspole  les  tsux  d'Eaisslons  des  regions  dEtermlnEes, 

en  tensnt  compte  des  conditions  les  plus  probables  de  crolsssnce 

Economique  et  de  lutte  contre  Is  pollution; 

-  extrspole  les  tsux  d'Emlssions  rEsultant  de  Is  alee  en 

oeuvre  des  strategies  proposEes  slnsi  que  des  couts  de  leur 

application;  et 

-  rtdlge  des  propositions  pour  les  clsuses  de  1'sccord  qui 

ont  trslt  1  Is  recherche  appliquEe  et  su  dEveloppeaent . 

4.    Groupe  jurldlque,  des  dispositions  lnstltutlonnelles  et 

et  de  Is  rtdaction 

Ce  groupe: 

travaille  sur  le  fond  jurldique  d ' un  accord  dont  les 

(Kientt  sont  les  svls  et  Is  consultation,  1'EgalitE  d'accea, 

Is  non-discrimination,  Is  responsabilltE  et  les  indeanisstlons; 
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propose  lea  dispositions  instltutlonnelles  nfcessairea 

a  la  mise  en  vigueur  d'un  accord  et  a  la  surveillance  de  sa 

alse  en  application;  et 

examine  lea  propositions  des  autres  groupes  de  travail 

et  amSliore  la  phras€ologle  de  l'accord. 
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MOZAMBIQUE 

Agricultural   Commodities 

Agreement  signed  at  Maputo  June  23,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  June  23,  1980. 

With  agreed  minutes  of  negotiations. 
And  amending  agreement 

Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Maputo  July  24,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  24,  1980. 
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ACREEWENT  BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND  THE 

GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  MOZAMBIQUE 
FOR  THE  SALE  OF  AGRICULTURAL  COMMODITIES 

UNDER  THE  PUBLIC  LAW  480,  TITLE  1  P]  PROGRAM 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of 

the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  agree  to  the  sale  of  agricultural 

commodities  specified  below.   This  agreement  shall  consist  of  the 

preamble  and  Parts  I  and  III  of  the  Agreement  signed  June  28,  1979  I  I 

together  with  the  following  Part  II. 

Part  II  -  Particular  Provisions 

Item  I. Commodity  Table: 

COMMODITY SUPPLY APPROXIMATE MAXIMUM 

PERIOD MAXIMUM EXPORT 
(U.S.  FISCAL  YEAR) 

QUANTITY 

MARKET  VALUE 

(METRIC  TONS) (MILLIONS) 

WHEAT 1980 31,100 Dol   5.0 

TOTAL Dol   5.0 

Item  II. Payment  Terms:   Convertible  Local  Currency  Credit  (40  years) 

A.  Initial  Payment  -  5  percent 

B.  Currency  Use  Payment  -  None 

C.  Number  of  Installment  Payments  -  Thirty-One  (31) 

D.  Amount  of  Each  Installment  Payment  -  Approximately  Equal  Annual 

Amounts . 

E.  Due  Date  of  First  Installment  Payment  -  Ten  (10)  years  after  the 

date  of  last  delivery  of  commodities  in  each  calendar  year. 

1 68  Stat.  455 :  7  U.S.C.  1 1701  et  seq. 
2TIAS9635;31  UST  4711. 
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F.  Initial  Interest  Rate  -  Two  (2)  Percent. 

G.  Continuing  Interest  Rate  -  Three  (3)  Percent. 

Item  III.  Usual  Marketing  Table: 

COMMODITY        IMPORT  PERIOD         USUAL  MARKETING  REQUIREMENT 
(U.S.  FISCAL  YEAR)  (METRIC  TONS) 

WHEAT  1980  64,000 

Item  IV.  Export  Limitations; 

A.  The  export  limitation  period  shall  be  United  States  Fiscal  Year 

1980  and/or  subsequent  United  States  Fiscal  Year  during  which 

commodities  financed  under  this  agreement  are  being  imported  or 

utilized. 

B.  For  the  purpose  of  Part  I,  Article  III  A  (A)  of  this  agreement, 

the  commodities  which  may  not  be  exported  are:    for  wheat/ 

wheat  Flour  —  wheat,  wheat  flour,  rolled  wheat,  semolina,  farina 

or  bulgur  or  the  same  product  under  a  different  name. 

Item  V.  Self-Help  Measures: 

A.  In  implementing  these  self-help  measures,  specific  emphasis  will  be 

placed  on  contributing  directly  to  development  progress  in  econom- 

ically disadvantaged  rural  areas  and  enabling  the  poor  to  partic- 

ipate actively  in  increasing  agricultural  production  through 

improvements  in  small  farm  agriculture. 

B.  The  Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  agrees  to  under- 

take the  following  activities  and  in  so  doing,  to  provide  adequate 

financial,  technical  and  managerial  resources  for  their  implementa- 

tion: 
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1.  Review  agricultural  sector  pricing  policies  to  evaluate  their 

effectiveness  in  assuring  equitable  returns  to  producers; 

2.  Continue  the  following  activities  in  connection  with  the  FAO- 

Nordic  (MONAP)  Program: 

A.  Support  the  production,  improvement,  and  distribution  of  seeds; 

B.  Strengthen  storage,  handling,  and  distribution  system  related 

to  basic  food  production  and  agricultural  inputs; 

C.  Improve  the  quality  and  use  of  agricultural  land  available  to  small 

farmers; 

D.  Improve  livestock  care  and  production;  and 

E.  Increase  forest  resources  through  reforestation  and  conserve 

wood  fuel  energy  sources  through  improved  resource  management. 

Item  VI.  Economic  Development  Purposes  for  which  proceeds  accruing 

to  importing  country  are  to  be  used: 

A,  The  commodities  provided  hereunder,  or  the  proceeds  accruing  to 

importing  country  from  the  sale  of  such  commodities,  will  be  used 

for  implementing  the  following  projects/programs  which  directly 

benefit  the  needy  people  of  the  importing  country. 

1.  Those  self-help  measures  set  forth  in  item  V  of  the  agreement;  and 

2.  The  following  projects/programs: 

((0    The  implementation  of  progreuw  to  construct  feedar  roads  into  arsas 

with  high  agricultural  production  potential  and  to  insure  proper 

maintenance  of  existing  rural  roads. 

©  The  institution  of  a  baseline  study  designed  to  generate  crop 

reporting,  input  costs,  marketing,  and  rural  economic  data  for  the 
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domestic  production  of  wheat,  rice,  corn,  and  other  essential 

food  crops. 

B.  The  projects/programs  identified  in  item  VI. (A)  will  directly 

benefit  the  needy  in  the  following  ways: 

1.  Seed  quality  has  deteriorated  and  inefficient  varieties  are  often 

the  only  ones  available.   Advances  in  seed  production,  quality 

and  distribution  will  increase  Email  farmer  plantings  and  yields 

and  thereby  reduce  risks  to  both  the  producer  and  the  market. 

2.  Agriculture  product  and  input  marketing  with  better  storage  and 

transport  systems,  Including  the  maintenance  and  expansion  of 

rural  roa^s,  will  Improve  rural  productivity  and  increase  farm 

and  non-farm  access  to  food  resources.   Input  marketing  will 

expand  availability  of  fertilizer  and  small  agricultural  implements 

which  increase  outputs  of  farmers  emerging  from  subsistence 

agriculture.    Improvements  In  crop  storage,  marketing  and  distri- 

bution will  reduce  losses  and  inequities  In  rural  as  well  as 

urban  markets  throughout  the  country. 

3.  Agriculture  land  use  and  conservation  activities  will  be  targeted 

on  reducing  and  controlling  the  encroachment  of  undergrowth 

(bush)  ,  thereby  maintaining  and  extending  food  producing  areas 

for  the  small  farmer. 

A.  Livestock  research,  development,  and  immunization  will  Improve 

income  by  providing  employment  opportunities  as  well  as  developing 

expanded  small  animal  programs  which  will  Increase  opportunities 

for  the  small  farmer  to  diversify  his  production. 

5.  Reforestation  programs  will  benefit  rural  wage  earners  through 
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labor-intensive  projects.   Regeneration  of  wood  fuel  supplies 

and  efficient  production  and  marketing  will  provide  reasonably 

priced  rural  and  urban  fuel  supplies  and  generate  additional 

on- farm  revenue. 

6.  Review  of  agricultural  sector  pricing  policies  and  Institution 

of  baseline  studies  will  assure  equitable  returns  to  small 

farm  holders  and  provide  basic  data  necessary  for  the  design 

and  evaluation  of  agriculture  projects. 

Item  VII.  Report  on  use  of  currency; 

In  addition  to  the  report  required  by  Part  I,  Article  II  F  of 

this  agreement,  the  importing  country  agrees  to  report  on  the 

progress  of  implementation  of  the  projects/programs  identified  in 

Item  VI  A  above  and  the  extent  to  which  projects/programs  were 

used  to  benefit  the  needy  people.    Such  report  shall  be  made  by 

the  importing  country  within  6  months  following  the  last  delivery 

of  commodities  in  the  first  Calendar  Year  of  the  agreement  and 

every  6  months  thereafter  until  all  the  commodities  provided  here- 

under, or  the  proceeds  from  their  sale,  have  been  used  for  the 

project /program  specified  in  Item  VI  A  above. 

In  witness  whereof,  the  respective  representatives  duly  authorized 

for  this  purpose  have  signed  the  present  agreement,  done  at  MAPUTO, 

in  duplicate,  this   23rd   day  of       June       1980,  in  two 

originals  In  the  Portuguese  and  English  languages.  In  cases  of  differ- 

ences in  interpretation ,   the  English  language  version  will  prevail. 
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FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE        FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA         PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  MOZAMBIQUE 

Willard  A.  De  Prec  JoseNl/ias  Marques 

Ambassador  of  the  United         National  Director  Trade  Policy  (Acting) 

States  of  America  Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce 
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ACORDO  ENTRE  0  GOVERNO  DOS  ESTADOS  UN1D0S  DA  AMERICA 

E  0  GOVERNO  DA  REPUBL1CA  POPULAR  DE  MOCAMfilQUE 
PARA  A  VENDA  DE  PRODUTOS  AGR1COLAS 

LEI  P0BL1CA  480,  PROG RAMA  TlTULO  I 

0  Governo  dos  Estados  Unidos  da  America  e  o  Governo  da  Republics 

Popular  de  Mozambique  acordaro  na  venda  de  produtos  agrlcolas 

abaixo  descriminados.    Este  Acordo  consist irfi  do  Pre&mbulo  e 

das  Partes  I  e  III  do  Acordo  assinado  em  Junho  28,  1979  conjunta- 

mente  com  a  Parte  II,  que  se  segue. 

Parte  II  -  Condicoes  Especiais 

Aline a  I.   Quadro  de  Mercadorias: 

MERCADORIA     PER10D0  DO         QUANTIDADE   EXP0RTACA0  MAXIMA 
FORNECIMENTO       MAXIMA       VALOR  DO  MERCADO 

(ANO  FISCAL  E.U.A.)    APROXIMADA 

CTON.METRICAS)      MILHOES 

TRIGO  1980  31.100      D61ares     5.0 

TOTAL  D61ares     5.0 

Allnea  II.  Regras  de  Pagamento;  Crgdito  em  Moeda  Local  Convert Ivel 

(40  anos) 

A.  Pagamento  Inicial  -  5  por  cento 

B.  Pagamento  em  Moeda  Local  -  Nenhum 

C.  Numero  de  Prestac.oes  -  Trlnta  e  Uma  (31) 

D.  Montante  de  Cada  Prestac,ao  -  Prestacoes  Anuais  Aproximadamente  Iguais. 

E.  Data  do  Vencimento  do  Pagamento  da  Primeira  Prestacao  -  Dez  (10) 

anos  depols  da  data  da  ultima  entrega  da  mercadoria  por  ano  civil. 
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F.  Taxas  de  Juros  Inlcial  -  Dois  (2)  por  cento 

C.  Taxa  de  Juros  Continue  -  Tr§6  (3)  por  cento 

Allnea  III.  Quadro  de  Mercado  Usual: 

MERCADORIA       PERTODO  DE  1MP0RTACA0     MERCADOS  USUAIS 
(ANO  CIVIL  E.U.A.)        (TON  METRICS) 

TRIGO  1980  64,000 

Allnea  IV.  Limltacao  de  Exportagao: 

ft  w 

A.  0  perlodo  de  limltacao  de  export a^ao  serfi  o  ano  fiscal  de  1980 

dos  E.U.A.  ou  qualquer  ano  fiscal  subsequente  dos  E.U.A.  du- 

rante o  qual  -as  mercadorias  flnancladas  ao  -abrigo  deete  acftrdo 

serao  utilizadas  ou  lmportadas. 

B.  Para  o  efelto  da  Parte  I,  Artlgo  (A)  (A)  deste  acordo,  as  merca- 

dor las  que  nao  podem  6er  exportadas  sao:  para  trigo/farlnha  de 

trlgo  -  trigo,  farinha  de  trigo,  trlgo  enrolado,  semolina,  farl- 

nha  ou  bulger  (ou  o  mestno  produto  sob  un  none  diferente. 

Allnea  V.  Med Idas  de  Auto-Ajuda: 

A.  Ao  implementar  estas  medldas  de  auto-ajuda  urn  enffise  especial  serfi 

dado  para  contribulr  directamente  no  desenvolvlmento  das  Sreas 

rurais  pobres  e  permitir  aos  pobres  partlclpar  actlvamente  no  aumen- 

to  da  producao  agrlcola  atrav€s  de  pequenas  fazendas  agrf colas. 

B.  0  Governo  da  Republics  Popular  de  Mozambique  concorda  em  assumir 

as  seguintes  actividades  e,  assim,  providenciar  urn  f inanclamento  adequado, 

recur sos  t£cnicos  e  adminlstrativos  para  a  sua  implement a£ao: 
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1.  Rever  e  politics  de  precos  no  sector  sgrlrols  a  fin  de  valorlzar 

a  sua  eflcicla  em  garantlr  retrlbulcso  igual  aos  agricultores; 

2.  Contlnusr  as  segulntes  sctlyldades  en  relacao  ao  Programa  da 

FAO-NORDIC  (MONAP): 

A.  Apolar  a  producao,  melhoramento  e  distribulcao  de  semen tes; 

B.  Melhorsr  srmazenagem,  manuseamento  e  o  slstema  de  dlstrlbulcso 

rslsclonada  com  a  producao  da  alimentacao  bfislcs  e  necessldsdes 

sgrlcolss; 

C.  Melhorsr  s  quslldsde  e  uso  de  terrs  sgrlcola  dlsponlvel  para 

pequenoa  agricultores; 

D.  Melhorsr  s  produgao  e  s  cria^ao  peculrla;  e 

E.  Aumentar  o  recurao  florestsl  atraves  de  reflorestanento  e  con- 

servsr  os  recursos  de  energls  combust ivel  a  partir  da  madeira. 

Allnea  VI.   Object ivos  do  Desenvolvlmento  Econ6mico  para  os  quale 

as  receltss  s  fsvor  do  psls  lmportador  vao  ser  utili- 

zadas: 

A.  As  mercsdoriss  fornecidas  so  sbrlgo  deste  scfirdo,  ou  as  receltss 

do  psls  lmportador  ds  vends  de  tsis  mercadorias,  serao  usadas 

para  os  segulntes  projeetos/programas  que  beneficiam  directa- 

mente  as  pessoss  necessitsdss  do  pals  lmportador: 

1.  As  segulntes  medldss  de  suto-sjuds  estsbelecidss  na  allnea  V  do 

acordo;  • 

2.  Os  segulntes  projeetos/programas: 
M 

(A)  A  implementscso  de  programas  para  construir  estrsdss  pars  o  es- 

cosmento  de  produtos  para  ss  frees  de  msior  produtlvldsde 
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agrlcola  c  issegurar  a  conserva^ao  das  eatradas  rurala  exia- 

tentes. 

(B)  Instltuir  un  estudo  bfisico  para  generallzar  relat6rlos  agri- 

colas,  seus  custos,  mercados,  e  Informa^oes  gerals  sobre  a 

economla  rural  de  produgao  domestics  de  trigo,  arroz,  allho 

e  outros  cereals. 

B.  Os  projectos/programas  ldentlflcados  na  allnea  VI  (A)  beneflcl- 
0 

arao  os  mals  necessitados,  do  segulnte  modo: 

0f 

1.  A  qualldade  de  semente  deterlorou  e  as  disponlvels  sao  pouco 

sortidas.   Com  a  produc,ao  de  nelhor  semente,  qualldade  e  dls- 

tri.buic.ao,  aumentarl  a  planta^ao  dos  pequenos  agrlcultores  e, 

asslm,  reduzlr  o  rlsco  tanto  para  o  agrlcultor  coao  para  merca- 

dos. 

2.  Programas  de  produgao  de  produtos  e  Insumos  agrlcol as  aelhorao 

If  w 

a  producao  agrlcola  e  a  expansao  do  escoamento  de  produtos  all- 

men tares.   A  comercializagao  de  insumos  agrlcolas,  auaentarf 

a  dlsponlbllldade  de  aercadorlas  essencials  tais  coao,  fertl- 

lizantes  e  pequenos  lmplementos  agrlcolas.   A  coaercialitagao 

das  colheltas,  melhoramento  dos  mercados  e  da  distribuicao 

redutirfi  perdas  e  injustices  nos  nercados  rurals  e  urbanos,  ea 

todo  o  pals. 

3.  0  uso  de  terra  agrlcola  e  actlvidades  de  conservscao  tetao  coao 

objectlvos  reduzlr  e  controlar  -©•  cresclaento  de  aatagals  nas 

zonas  agrlcolas,  pols  estes  ameagariam,  particularaente,  a  capa- 

cldade  de  produgao  allaentar  dos  pequenos  agrlcultores. 
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it.   Projectos  de  invest iga^ao,  crla;ao  e  i»uniia$io  pecufirla  melhorao 

as  oportunldades  de  emprego  be»  cono  desenvolver  a  expansao  de 

programas  para  pequenos  animals  que  aumentarla  as  possibilldades 

do  pequeno  agricultor  diversificar  a  sua  produ;ao. 

5.  Ref lores tamento,  conserva;ao  e  projectos  proporcionarao  urn  melho- 

ramento  salarial  atrav£s  de  ura  projecto  intensivo  para  o  traba- 

lhador.   A  regenerac>o  de  combustlvel  da  madeira  e  una  produgao 

eficiente  e  mercados  provldenciarao  urn  combustlvel  economlco 

para  as  f ami lias  ruraie  e  urbanas. 

6.  Rever  a  polltica  de  pre<jos  no  sector  agrlcola  a  flm  de  valor izar 

a  sua  efica'cia  em  garantir  retribuigao  lgual  aos  agricultores  e 

e  fornecer  lnformagoes  bSsicas  para  uma  conduta  e  valorizac,ao 

dos  projectos  agrlcolas. 

Allnea  VII.  Relat6rlo  sobre  o  uso  do  dinheiro; 

Em  adi tamento  ao  relat6rlo  exigldo  na  Parte  I,  Artigo  II  F  deste 

acordo,  o  pals  lmportador  concorda  em  fornecer  relat6rlos  sobre  o 

andamento  da  realizacao  dos  projectos /programas  identlflcados  na 

allnea  VI  A  acima.   Tal  relat6rio  serfi  felto  pelo  pals  lmportador 

dentro  de  seis  meses  a  segulr  2  ultima  entrega  de  mercadorlas  no 

prlmeiro  Ano  Civil  deste  acordo  «  tedos  oa  seis  meses  seguintes 

at€  todas-  as  -mercadorlas  aqui  fornecidas*  ou  as  receitas  da  sua  vends » 

serem  utilizadas  para  os  projectos /programas  especlficados  na  allnea 

VI  A,  acima. 
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COMO  TESTEMUHHAS,  o«  rttptctlvos  rtpraitntiutti,  davldanent* 

autoiitadot  para  o  fin,  attintrm  o  preieotc  icOrdo. 

Pelto  en  MAPUTO,  neite   23°-  dia  de  Junho  da  1980   ,  •■  doia 

originals  naa  linguae  Portuguasa  a  Inglaaa,  sando  oa  textoa 

Igualaanta  vflldoa.    0  taxto  «■  Inglfta  aarvlrf  da  .taxto  da 

rafarincla,  para  qualquar  duvlda  da  Intarpratagao. 

PELO  GOVERNO  DOS 

ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DA  AMERICA 

Vlllard  A.  Da  Praa 
Eabalxador  doa  Eatadoa 
Dnldoa  da  Aafrlca 

PELO  GOVERNO  DA  REPUBLICA 

POPULAR  DE  MOCAMBIQUE 

m.#a  « 

Jo 8 6  Diaa/Marquaa 
Directory  Nacional  da  Polltica  Coaarclal 
MlnlataAo  do  Coaardo  Extarno 
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OFFICIAL  AGREED  MINUTES  OF  NEGOTIATIONS 
RELATING  TO  THE  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND  THE  PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC  OF  MOZAMBIQUE  FOR  SALES  OF 

AGRICULTURAL  COMMODITIES,  US  FY  1980 

DATE  :      16  June  1980 

PLACE  :      MAPUTO,  Mozambique 

ATTENDING  : 

Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  Delegation 

Janet  Mondlane,  Director  of  International  Cooperation, 

Office  of  International  Cooperation 

Dina  Forti,  Special  Assistant,  Office  of  International 

Cooperation 

Abel  R.  Chlcalla,  Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce 

Jos J  da  Silva  Francisco,  Ministry  of  Finance 

Kekobad  M.  Patel,  ENACOMO 

Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  Delegation 

William  H.  Twaddell,  Deputy  Chief  of  Mission, 

U.S.  Embassy,  MAPUTO 

Peters  Strong,  Regional  PL  480  Officer,  REDSO/EZ 

U.S.  Embassy,  Nairobi 

I   -  The  purpose  of  the  meeting  between  representatives  of  the  Government 

of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  and  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  was  to  negotiate  a  U.S.  Fiscal  Year  1980 

(1  October  1979  -  September  1980)  agricultural  commodity  sales 

agreement  for  $5.0  million  of  wheat  under  the  U.S.  Government 

Public  Law  480  Title  1  program. 
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II  -  The  Mozambique  Delegation  explained  that  not  withstanding  the 

efforts  of  the  Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique 

to  increase  agricultural  production,  the  need  to  import  grain, 

especially  wheat.  Is  still  high.   The  reasons  are  summarized  as 

A)  increase  in  consumption  after  independence  as  part  of  the 

improvement  of  living  standards  of  the  Mozambican  people; 

B)  the  Impossibility  of  production  keeping  pace  with  consumption 

for  structural  reasons,  e.g.  lack  of  Infrastructure,  use  of 

rudimentary  technology,  marketing  deficiencies,  etc.  which  can  be 

overcome  only  with  time  and  increased  investments  and  which  the 

Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  is  in  the 

process  of  doing.   Thus,  the  request  to  purchase  wheat  under  the 

terms  of  a  PL  480,  Title  I  program. 

III  -  The  U.S.  Delegation  reviewed  the  draft  agreement  with  the  Mozambique 

Delegation  and  explained  that: 

1.  The  agreement  incorporates  by  reference  Parts  I  and  III  of  the 

PL  A80  Title  I  agreement  signed  on  28  June  1979. 

2.  The  commodity  commitment  in  the  agreement  is  in  terms  of  dollar 

values  and  not  quantities.   At  the  time  the  draft  was  prepared  it 

was  estimated  that  $5.0  million  would  purchase  approximately 

31,100  MT  wheat.   Therefore,  when  purchases  are  made  if  the  price 

of  wheat  permits,  additional  wheat  may  be  purchased  to  the  $5.0 

million  level  or  on  the  other  hand  if  prices  rise  the  quantity 

will  be  reduced  accordingly. 

3.  In  order  to  implement  the  purchase  of  wheat  under  the  agreement 
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during  the  authorized  supply  period,  US  Fiscal  Year  1980  (1  October 

1979  -  30  September  1980)  it  is  essential  that  the  Government  of 

the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  initiates  the  purchasing 

process  as  soon  as  possible  after  signing  the  agreement.   This 

process  includes  the  following: 

a.  Dispatch  of  fully  authorized  representative(s)  to  Washington 

to  undertake  the  required  action; 

b.  Written  request  for  a  Purchase  Authorization; 

c.  Prepare  and  issue,  after  approval  by  the  U.S.  Department  of 

Agriculture,  an  invitation  of  bids  (IFB's)  which  will  b«  publicelly 

advertised  in  the  U.S.; 

d.  Designate  both  local  and  US  bank(s)  which  will  handle  the 

letters  of  credit; 

e.  Act  expeditiously  to  open  letters  of  credit  in  favor  of  supplier (s) 

grain  and  freight  for  100  percent  of  the  grain  and  ocean  freight 

costs.   The  letters  of  credit  must  be  opened  no  later  than  48  hours 

prior  to  each  contracted  vessel's  presentation  for  loading. 

Commodity  suppliers  are  refusing  to  load  vessels  when  acceptable 

letters  of  credit  for  both  commodity  and  ocean  freight  are  not 

available  at  time  of  loading.   This  has  resulted  in  costly  claims 

by  vessel  owners  for  demurrage  and/or  detention  claims  and 

carrying  charges  by  commodity  suppliers; 

f.  Commissions,  fees  or  other  payments  to  any  selling  agent  seeking 

to  obtain  a  contract  for  the  purchase  of  food  commodities  under 

this  agreement  are  prohibited; 
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g.  If  a  purchasing  Agent  and/or  Shipping  Agent  is  nominated, 

this  nomination  must  be  submitted  to  the  U.S.  Department  of 

Agriculture  in  writing  accompanied  by  the  proposed  agency  agree- 

ment for  U.S.  Department  of  Agriculture  approval. 

4.  Reporting  by  the  Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozam- 

bique is  a  essential  part  of  the  agreement.   Compliance  reports 

on  meeting  the  usual  marketing  requirements  (UMR)  are  to  be 

prepared  on  quarterly  basis  and  submitted  to  the  U.S.  Embassy, 

MAPUTO.   In  addition  the  Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of 

Mozambique  will  report  on  the  Implementation  progress  of  the 

projects /programs  identified  under  Part  II,  Item  V  and  VI,  and 

the  use  of  the  sales  proceeds  for  these  projects /programs. 

These  reports  will  be  due  six  (6)  months  after  delivery  of  the 

commodity  and  every  six  (6)  months  thereafter  until  the  com- 

modities have  been  consummed  and  the  sales  proceeds  expended; 

IV   -  The  President  and  Congress  of  the  United  States  have  urged  that 

resources  under  PL  480  promote  both  greater  development  Import 

and  address  the  causes  creating  the  need  for  food  Imports. 

Therefore,  if  the  Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambi- 

que desire  an  Agreement  in  US  FT  81,  the  request  must  be 

accompanied  by  a  more  detailed  description  of  the  self-help 

measures,  proposed  use  of  the  sales  proceeds  and  how  the  poor 

will  benefit.   The  self-help  program  should  be  limited  to  relatively 

few  well  defined  efforts  which  can  be  accomplished  during  the 

subsequent  twelve  (12)  months.   The  efforts  should  be  defined 
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In  such  a  manner  as  to  be  »bl«  to  guage  progress  and  to  font 

the  bests  for  required  self-help  reporting.   In  most  cases, 

proceeds  are  used  to  support  self-help  activities,  but  can 

also  assist  with  other  activities  which  directly  benefit  the 

needy.   Reporting  will  be  required  on  the  amount  of  funds 

generated,  the  amount  expended,  the  activities  funded  and  the 

vay  In  which  the  activities  benefit  the  poor. 

V  —  The  U.S.  Delegation  requested  s  brief  description  of  the  MOMAP 

Program  from  which  projects  will  be  selected  to  receive  financial 

support  from  the  Sales  proceeds  generated  from  the  PL  480  Title 

I  agreement. 

VI  -  The  Mozambique  Delegation  assured  the  U.S.  Delegation  that: 

A.  Government  of  Mozambique  representative (s)  with  appropriate 

delegation  of  authority  to  expeditiously  Initiate  and  conclude 

the  required  purchasing  process  will  travel  to  Washington  as 

soon  ss  possible  after  the  agreement  is  signed; 

B.  If  the  Government  of  Mozambique  wishes  to  engage  a  Shipping 

Agent,  the  representative (s)  traveling  to  Washington  will  notify 

U.S.  Department  of  Agriculture  and  provide  a  copy  of  the  agreement 

with  the  agent; 

C.  Letters  of  Credit  in  favor  of  the  wheat  supplier (s)  and  ocean 

freight  carrier (s)  will  be  opened  for  100  percent  of  the  grsln 

purchased  and  ocean  freight  contracted  not  later  that  48  hours 

before  vessel(s)  loading  at  U.S.  port(s); 
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D.  Reporting  to  U.S.  Embasay,  MAPUTO,  on  ■hip— at  arrival, 

progress  In  meeting  the  usual  Marketing  requirements,  self-help 

measures  implemented  and  the  use  of  sales  proceeds  will  he 

accomplished  In  an  expeditious  manner. 

E.  If  PL  480  Title  I  Assistance  Is  requested  for  US  FY  81  a 

more  detailed  description  of  the  self-help  measures,  proposed 

use  of  the  sales  proceeds  and  an  explanation  how  the  poor 

will  benefit  will  be  Included  with  the  request. 

VII  -  The  Delegations  acknowledged  that  in  moving  towards  more  meaningful 

and  specific  self-help  measures  linked  more  directly  to  the 

Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  agriculture  and 

rural  development  efforts.  It  is  the  Intent  of  both  parties  that 

emphasis  should  be  given  and  the  proceeds  of  this  agreement  used 

to  expand  food  production  thereby  reducing  imports. 

VIII  -  The  Mozambique  Delegation  provided  the  U.S.  Delegation  with  a  brief 

description  of  the  MONAP  1980  program  from  which  selected  projects 

In  line  with  Part  II,  Items  V  and  VI  will  receive  financial 

support  from  the  sales  proceeds  generated  under  this  agreement. 

The  Delegations  agreed  to  Include  this  brief  description  as  an 

annex  to  these  minutes. 

U     -  The  Government  of  Mozambique  Delegation  requested  that  a  Portuguese 

language  translation  of  the  Agreement  also  be  executed  in  duplicate 

original.   The  U.S.  Delegation  agreed  to  the  request  with  the 

provision  that  the  wording  be  added  to  the  Portuguese  text  which 
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refers  to  the  translation  and  established  that,  in  cases  of 

differences  of  interpretation,  the  English  language  version 

of  the  Agreement  will  prevail. 

The  above  sets  forth  the  elements  of  understanding  between  the 

Government  of  the  People's  Republic  of  Mozambique  and  the 

Government  of  the  United  States  of  America. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

Willard  A.  De  Pree 
Ambassador  od  the  United 
States  of  America 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 

PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  MOZAMBIQUE 

ires 
Jose"  Dial  Marqi 
National/  Director  Trade  Policy  feting) 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce 

Signed  at 
Maputo,  Mozambique 
23  June  1980 
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[amending  agreement] 

The  American  Charge  d' Affaires  ad  interim  to  the  Mozambique 
National  Director  Trade  Policy,  Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce 

July  24,  1980 

Jose  Dias  Marques 
National  Director  Trade  Policy 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce 
Mapu  to 

Excellency, 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Agricultural 

Commodity  Agreement  signed  by  representatives  of 

our  two  governments  on  June  23,  1980  and  to 

propose  that  Part  II,  Particular  Provisions,  be 

amended  as  follows: 

Item  1,  Commodity  Table:   Under  appropriate 

column  headings  for  wheat,  delete  data  and  insert 

"1980",  "59,400",  and  "10.0",  and  change  total 

to  read  "10.0". 

All  other  items  and  conditions  of  the 

June  23,  1980  agreement  remain  the  same.   If  the 

foregoing  is  acceptable  to  your  government, 

I  propose  this  note  and  your  reply  thereto 

constitute  agreement  between  our  two  governments 

effective  on  the  date  of  your  note  in  reply. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  assurance  of  my 

high  consideration. 

William  H.  Twaddell 

Charge  d 'Affaires  ad  interim 
of  the  United  States  of  America 
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The  Mozambique  Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce  to  the  American Embassy 

2569 

KBPOBUCA  FOrULAft  DB  MOCAftORQUB 

MINISTtRIO  do  com£rcio  externo 

r  ~i 
Exm«.  Sr.  William  H.  Twaddell 

Encarregado  de  Negocios  en  exer 
oioio 

Embaixada  dos  Estados  Unidos  da 

Amerioa 
MAPUTO 

Sm  r*Ur*Kl*  Su»  comunfculo  «*.  Hot*  r«f«r*»cU  0mMaputO,     24-07-80 

ASSUNTO: 

0  Mlnisterio  do  Comeroio  Externo  apreseata  os   sous   own 

primentos  a  Embaixada  dos  Estados  Unidos  da  America,   em  Ma- 

puto e   tern   a  honra  de    lhe   comunicar  que  o  Governo  da  Repu- 

blica  Popular  de  Mozambique   aceita  emendar  urn  adicional   ao 

Acordo  para  a  venda  de  Produtos  Agrfcolas  assinado  pelos 

representantes   dos   nossos   dois  Governos,   em  23   de  Junho 
de   1980. 

As  emendas   ao  refer ido  Acordo,    aeeites   pelo  Governo  da 

da  Republica  Popular   de  Mozambique,    referem-se   ao  seu  Artigo 

I,   Quadro  de  Mercadorias  e   sao   as  seguintes: 

Sob  a  coluna  apropriada  do  quadro  respeitante  ao   trigo, 

anular  as  condicoes  estabelecidas  e   introduzir  "1980*, 

"59,400"   e  "10,0"  mudando  o   total  de  modo  a  ler-se  "10.0", 

Todos  os   outros  artigos  e   condizoes   do  dito  Acordo  perm  a 
neoem  os  mesmos. 

0  Ministerio  do  Comercio  Externo  aproveita  a  oportuni- 

dade  para  renovar  a  Embaixada  dos  Estados  Unidos  da  America, 

em  Maputo,    os  seus  melhores  cumprimentos, 

UNIDADE,    TRADES"*3  ̂ yJllCIA. 
0    DIRECTOR   N.    DE  /&ETLi»^E3      CQhfERCIAIS, 
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traeslattom 

people's  republic  of  mozambique 

mutbtrt  or  rowiioi  commerce 

Mr.  William  I.  Twmdd.ll  July  2k,   i960 

Charge'  d' Affaires  a.l. 
Embassy  of  the  Unitsd  States  of  America 

Maputo 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Commerce  presents  Its  compliments  to  the 

Embassy  of  tho  United  States  of  America  and  has  tho  honor  to  inform  it 

that  tho  Oorernment  of  tho  Pooplo'a  Ropubllo  of  Mozambique  agrees  to 

emend  an  addition  to  tho  Agroonont  for  tho  aaloa  of  Agricultural 

Commodities,  signed  by  tho  roproaontatlToa  of  our  two  Oorernment s, 

Juno  23,  I960. 

Tho  a— ndnonta  to  tho  roforrad  Agreement,  aeeoptod  by  tho  Oorern- 

nont  of  tho  Pooplo'a  Ropubllo  of  Moianblque,  rofor  to  Artie la  I  thereof, 

tho  Commodity  Table,  and  are  aa  follow: 

Under  the  appropriate  coluan  of  the  Chart,  where  It  refer*  to  wheat, 

cancel  the  eetabllahed  condition!  and  introduce  "I960",  "59,*O0"  and 

"10.0",  changing  the  total  to  reed  "10.0". 

All  other  lteae  and  condition*  of  the  mentioned  Agreement  reamln 

the  seat. 

The  Nlnlatry  of  Foreign  Commerce  avails  ltaelf  of  the  opportunity 

to  renew  to  the  Embassy  of  the  United  State*  of  America  Its  beat 

compliments. 

uimr,  labom,  vioilaici 
EATIOEAL  DIRECTOR  FOR  COHaPlCIAL  0FIRATI0E8 

Joee*  Marques 

Joae*  Marquee 

[SEAL] 
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Agricultural   Commodities 

Agreement  signed  at    Washington  July  23,   1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  23, 1980, 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE 
GOVERNMENT  OP  THE  UNITED  STATES  OP  AMERICA 

AND  THE  GOVERNMENT  OP  ISRAEL 
FOR  SALES  OP  AGRICULTURAL  COMMODITIES 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  Israel  have  agreed  to  the  sales  of  agricultural 

commodities  specified  below.   This  Agreement  shall  consist  of 

the  Preamble,  Parts  I  and  III  of  the  Agreement  signed  on 

December  16,  1974,  LJ  together  with  the  following  Part  II: 

1  TIAS  7978  ;  25  UST  3141. 
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Part  II  -  PARTICULAR  PROVISIONS 

Item  I.   Commodity  Table; 

Commodity 

Corn/Grain 
Sorghum 

Supply 

Period 
(U.S.  Fiscal Year) 

1980 

Approximate Maximum  Quantity 
(Metric  Tons) 

9,000 

Maximum  Export 
Market  Value 
(Millions) 

$1.0 

Item  II.   Payment  Terms; 

Dollar  Credit 

1.  Initial  Payment  -  5  percent 

2.  Currency  Use  Payment  -  10  percent  for  Section  104(a) 

purposes 

3.  Number  of  Installment  Payments  -  19 

4.  Amount  of  Each  Installment  Payment  -  approximately 

equal  annual  amounts 

5.  Due  Date  of  First  Installment  -  two  years  after  date 

of  last  delivery  of  commodities  in  each  calendar  year 

6.  Initial  Interest  Rate  -  2  percent 

7.  Continuing  Interest  Rate  -  3  percent 

Item  III.  Usual  Marketing  Table; 

Commodity 

Corn/Grain  Sorghum         1980 

Import  Period 
( U.S.  Fiscal  Year ) 

Usual  Marketing 
Requirements 

860,000   M.T. 
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Item  IV.   Export  Limitations: 

A.  The  export  limitation  period  shall  be  United  States 

Fiscal  Year  1980  or  any  subsequent  United  States 

Fiscal  Year  during  which  commodities  financed  under 

this  Agreement  are  being  imported  or  utilized. 

B.  For  the  purpose  of  Part  I,  Article  III  A(4)  of  the 

Agreement,  the  commodities  which  may  not  be  exported 

are:   feed  grains  —  corn,  cornmeal,  barley,  grain 

sorghum,  rye  and  oats. 

C.  Permissible  Exports     Quantity      Period  during 
(metric  tons)    which  such 

exports  are 
permitted 

Corn/Grain  Sorghum       1,900         U.S.  Fiscal 
as  mixed  feed  Year  1980 

Item  V.   Self-Help  Measures: 

A.  In  implementing  these  self-help  measures,  specific 

emphasis  will  be  placed  on  contributing  directly  to 

development  process  in  poor  rural  areas  and  on 

enabling  the  poor  to  participate  actively  in 

increasing  agricultural  production  through  small 

farm  agriculture. 

B.  The  Government  of  Israel,  in  maintaining  a  policy 

of  increased  agricultural  production,  will  continue 

self-help  activities  in  the  following  areas: 

1.  Improve  the  marketing  infrastructure  for  both 

inputs  and  products; 

2.  Improve  the  storage  and  handling  system  for 

grains  at  port  and  inland  locations; 
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3.  Improve  yields  of  wheat  and  other  grains 

through  continued  genetic  and  other  research , 

with  emphasis  on  arid  areas; 

4.  Improve  water  management  and  exploit 

available  water  resources. 

Item  VI.   Economic  Development  Purposes  For  Which  Proceeds 
Accruing  To  Importing  Country  Are  To  Be  Used: 

A.  The  proceeds  accruing  to  the  importing  country  from 

the  sale  of  commodities  financed  under  this  Agreement 

will  be  used  for  financing  the  self-help  measures  set 

forth  in  the  Agreement  and  the  agriculture  and 

economic  development  sectors:   agriculture  and  water 

resources. 

B.  In  the  use  of  proceeds  for  these  purposes,  emphasis 

will  be  placed  on  directly  improving  the  lives  of 

the  poorest  of  the  recipient  country's  people  and 

their  capacity  to  participate  in  the  development  of 

their  country. 

Item  VII.  Other 

A.   The  Government  of  Israel  will  make  its  best  effort 

to  ensure  that  agricultural  commodities  provided 

under  this  Title  I  Agreement  are  restricted  to  use 

within  the  geographic  areas  which  were  subject  to 

State  of  Israel  administration  prior  to  June  5, 

1967. 
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B.   The  local  currency  proceeds  generated  from  the  sale 

of  the  Title  I  commodities  intended  for  program  uses 

under  Item  V  and  Item  VI  of  the  Agreement  shall  be 

restricted  to  use  within  the  geographic  areas  which 

were  subject  to  State  of  Israel  administration  prior 

to  June  5,  1967. 

IN  WITNESS  whereof,  the  undersigned,  being  duly  authorized 

thereto  by  their  respective  Governments,  have  signed  this 

Agreement. 

DONE  at  Washington,  this  twenty-third  day  of  July,  1980, 

in  duplicate. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OP  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  ISRAEL t 

1  Harold  H.  Saunders. 
*  Ephraim  Bvron. 
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Minutes  of  Negotiation  for 
Agreement  for  the  Sale 

of  Agricultural  Commodities 

Under  U.S.  Public  Law  480[1] 
Fiscal  Year  1980 

Representatives  of  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  Israel  con- 

ducted negotiations  in  which  the  United  States  Govern- 
ment agreed  to  sell  the  State  of  Israel  corn/grain 

sorghum  valued  at  U.S.  $1.0  million  under  the  Title  I 
provisions  of  U.S.  Public  Law  480.   In  the  process  of 
reviewing  the  provisions  entered  in  the  agreement, 
the  following  items  of  clarification  and  emphasis  were 
brought  to  the  attention  of  the  Israeli  negotiators: 

1.  The  $1.0  million  export  market  value  of 
corn/grain  sorghum  mentioned  in  Part  II  of  the  agree- 

ment represents  the  maximum  value  for  which  a  purchase 
authorization  may  be  issued,  and  against  which  the 
initial  payment  will  be  measured. 

2.  The  Israeli  delegation  requested  much  more 
wheat,  vegetable  oil,  and  feed  grains  than  the  U.S. 
can  agree  to  under  the  current  reduced  budget.   It  was 

pointed  out  by  the  U.S.  delegation  during  the  negotia- 
tions that  it  is  U.S.  Government  policy  to  phase-out 

many  of  the  P.L.  480  programs  with  countries  having  a 
GNP  per  capita  income  in  excess  of  $625  (based  on 
International  Development  Association  criteria). 

3.  Item  II  of  Part  II  (Payment  Terms)  is  the 
same  as  the  previous  agreement. 

4.  In  the  Usual  Marketing  Table,  the  Usual 
Marketing  Requirement  has  been  changed  to  corn/grain 
sorghum  in  Fiscal  Year  1980  from  wheat/wheat  flour  in 
the  Calendar  Year  1979  agreement.   The  Usual  Marketing 
Requirement  for  corn/grain  sorghum  in  Fiscal  Year  1980 
is  860,000  metric  tons.   During  the  discussion  of  this 
item,  the  Israeli  delegation  noted  that  it  does  not 
foresee  any  difficulty  in  complying  with  the  level  of 
the  UMR  this  year. 

'  68  Stat.  455 ;  7  U.S.C.  f  1701  et  »eq. 
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5.  Items  V  and  VI  of  Part  II  (Self-Help  Measures 
and  Economic  Development  Use  of  Proceeds)  are  substan- 

tially the  same  as  the  previous  agreement. 

6.  The  requirements  for  advance  information  on 
intended  purchases  under  the  P.L.  480  agreement  were 
discussed.   It  was  explained  that  such  information  is 
necessary  in  order  to  allow  U.S.  Department  of  Agri- 

culture personnel  to  conform  to  U.S.  legislative 
requirements  covered  by  Section  401(A)  and  (B)  of 
P.L.  480. 

7.  The  distribution  of  Title  I  commodities  and 
of  local  currency  proceeds  generated  from  the  sale  of 
Title  I  commodities  intended  for  program  uses  under 
Items  V  and  VI  of  the  agreement  shall  be  restricted  to 
use  within  the  geographic  areas  which  were  subject  to 
the  State  of  Israel  administration  prior  to  June  5, 
1967. 

8.  The  Israeli  delegation  was  reminded  that 
reporting  under  P.L.  480  agreements  is  very  important 
and  were  asked  to  submit  the  required  reports  as 
promptly  as  possible. 

9.  It  was  pointed  out  to  the  Israeli  delegation 
that  the  agreement  permits  the  export  of  1,900  metric 
tons  of  corn/grain  sorghum  and  other  feed  grains  as 
feed  rations  which  normally  contain  an  average  of  60 
percent  feed  grains  and  40  percent  feed  concentrates. 

10.  The  Israeli  representatives  agreed  to 
continue  the  Usual  Marketing  Requirements  for  feed 
grains  in  order  to  assure  normal  commercial  purchases 
after  this  Title  I  agreement. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE        FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:        ISRAEL: 

^4^^^/.  /4*~~J<u^ 
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Resource   Conservation   and   Utilization 

Agreement    signed    at    Kathmandu    August    31,    1980; 
Entered  into  force  August  31,    1980, 
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A.I.D.  Project  Nunber  367-0132 

PROJECT  GRANT  AGREEhENT 

between 

HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNMENT  OF  NEPAL 

and  the 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

for 

RESOURCE  CONSERVATION  AND  UTILIZATION 

Dated:  August  31,  1980 
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a.I.D  Project  Bo.  367-0132 

Project  Grant  Agreement 

Dated:  August  31*  1980 

Between 

His  Majesty's  Government  of  Nepal  (hereinafter  referred  to  as 

"HM3/N") 

And 

Die  United  States  of  America,  acting  through  the  Agency  for 

International  Development  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  ''A.I.D."). 

Article  1:  The  Agreement 

The  purpose  of  this  Agreement  is  to  set  out  the  understandings 

of  the  Parties  named  above  with  respect  to  the  undertakings  by  the 

Parties  regarding  the  Project  and  with  respect  to  the  financing  of  the 

Project  by  the  Parties. 

Article  2:  The  Project 

SECTION  2.1  Definition  of  Project*  The  Project,  which  is  further 

described  in  Annex  1,  will  consist  of  resource  conservation  and 

utilization  activities  such  as  reforestation,  better  range  management 

practices,  development  of  alternative  sources  of  energy  to  open  wood 

fires,  improvement  of  agricultural  methods  and  watershed  management. 

These  major  activities  will  receive  support  through  inventory  and 

monitoring  systems  coupled  with  training  and  institutional  development 

which  will  include  extension  services  and  increased  rural  credit. 
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SECTION  2.2  Annex  1.  Annex  1,  attached  herewith,  amplifies  the  above 

definition  of  the  Project.  Within  the  Units  of  the  above  definition  of 

the  Project,  elements  of  the  amplified  description  stated  In  Annex  1  nay  be 

changed  by  written  agreement  of  the  authorized  representatives  of  the 

Parties  named  in  Section  8.2  without  formal  amendment  of  this  Agreement. 

SECTION  2.3.  Incremental  Nature  of  Project: 

(a)  The  Parties*  contributions  to  the  Project  will  be  provided  in 

increments ,  the  initial  ones  being  made  available  in  accordance  with  Section 

3.1,  and  3-2.  of  this  Agreement.  Subsequent  increments  will  be  subject  to 

availability  of  funds  to  the  Parties  for  this  purpose,  and  to  the  mutual 

Agreement  of  the  Parties,  at  the  time  of  a  subsequent  increment,  to  proceed. 

(b)  Within  the  overall  Project  Assistance  Completion  Date  stated  in 

this  Agreement,  A  I.D.,  based  upon  consultation  with  the  HMD/N,  nay  specify 

in  Project  Implementation  Letters  appropriate  time  periods  for  the 

utilization  of  funds  granted  by  A.I. D.  under  an  individual  increment  of 

assistance. 

Article  3:  Financing 

SECTION  3*1.  The  Grant.  To  assist  HNC/N  to  meet  the  costs  of  carrying 

out  the  Project,  A.I.D.  plans  to  provide  twenty  seven  million  four  hundred 

ninety-eight  thousand,  two  hundred  United  States  (U.S.)  dollars  ($27,496,200) 

over  the  life  of  the  Project,  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  and  to 

the  mutual  agreement  of  the  Parties,  at  the  tine  of  subsequent  increments, 

to  proceed.  As  the  first  increment,  A.I.D. ,  pursuant  to  the  Foreign 

Assistance  Act  of  19&1,  as  amended,  I  J  agrees  to  grant  HM3/N  under  the 

1  75  Stat.  424  ;  22  U.8.C.  |  2151. 
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terns  of  this  Agreement  not  to  exceed  two  aillion  four  hundred  thousand 

United  States  ("U.S.")  Dollar.  ($2,400,000)  (hereinafter  referred  to 

as  "Grant") •  The  grant  nay  he  used  to  finance  foreign  exchange  costs,  as 

defined  in  Section  6.1,  and  local  currency  costs,  os  defined  in  Section  6.2, 

of  goods  and  services  required  for  the  Project* 

SECTION  3.2.  HMG/N  Resources  for  the  Project 

(a)  HMG/N  agrees  to  provide  or  causa  to  be  provided  for  the 

Project,  In  addition  to  the  Grant,  the  other  resources  required  to 

carry  out  the  Project  effectively  and  in  a  timely  manner. 

(b)  The  resourcco  provided  by  HMG/N  over  the  life  of  the  Project, 

including  costs  borne  on  an  "in-kind"  basis,  are  planned  to  be  the 

equivalent  of  approximately  five  million  sixty  thousand  five  hundred 

U.S.  Dollars  ($5,060,500),  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  and  to 

the  mutual  agreement  of  the  Parties,  at  the  time  of  subsequent  increments, 

to  proceed.  As  the  first  increment,  HMG/N  agrees  to  provide  the  equivalent 

of  approximately  one  hundred  and  one  thousand,  two  hundred  U.S.  Dollars 

($101,200). 

SECTICN  3.3  Project  Assistance  Completion  pate 

(a)  The  Project  Assistance  Completion  Date  (hereinafter  referred 

to  as  "PACD"),  which  is  July  15,  1985,  or  such  other  dote  as  the  Parties 

may  agree  to  in  writing,  is  the  date  by  which  the  Parties  expect  that 

all  services  financed  under  the  Grant  will  have  been  performed  and  all 

goods  financed  under  the  Grant  will  have  been  furnished  for  the  Project 

as  contemplated  in  this  Agreement. 
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(b)  Except  as  A.I  D.  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  A.I.D.  will 

not  issue  or  approve  documentation  which  would  authorize  release  of 

the  Grant  for  services  performed  subsequent  to  the  PACD  or  for  goods 

furnished  for  the  project,  as  contemplated  in  this  Agreement,  subsequent 

to  the  PACD. 

(c)  Requests  for  release,  accompanied  by  necessary  supporting  docu- 

mentation prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters  are  to  be  received 

by  A.I.D. ,  or  any  bans:  described  in  Section  7-1*  below,  no  later  than 

nine  (9)  months  following  the  PACD,  or  such  other  period  as  A.I.D.  agrees 

to  in  writing.  After  such  period,  A.I.D.,  after  consultation  with  HMG/H, 

may  at  any  time  or  times  reduce  the  amount  of  the  Grant  by  all  or  any 

part  thereof  for  which  requests  for  release,  accompanied  by  necessary 

supporting  documentation  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters, 

were  not  received  before  the  expiration  of  said  period. 

Article  hi     Conditions  Precedent  to  Release. 

SECTION  U.l.  Release.  Prior  to  release  under  the  Grant,  or  to  the 

issuance  by  A.I  D.  of  documentation  pursuant  to  which  release  will  be  made, 

HMGt/H  will,  except,  as  the  Parties  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  furnish 

to  A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  the  Parties: 

(a)  An  opinion  of  the  Ministry  of  Finance  that  this  Agreement 

has  bean  duly  authorised,  and  executed  on  behalf  of  BM3/H  and  that  it 

constitutes  a  valid  and  legally  binding  obligation  of  HMG/N; 
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(b)  A  statement  of  the  name  of  the  person  holding  or  acting  In 

the  offices  of  HMG/N  specified  in  Section  8.2.,  and  of  any  additional 

representatives,  together  with  a  specimen  signature  of  each  person 

specified  in  such  statement;  and 

(c)  Evidence  that  HMG/N  has  created  a  position  of  Project  Coordinator 

to  implement  the  Project,  and  that  the  position  has  been  filled  by  a  person 

with  experience  and  education  necessary  to  implement  the  Project. 

SECTION  U.2.  Additional  Release.  Prior  to  release  under  the  Grant, 

or  to  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of  documentation  pursuant  to  which  release  will 

be  made,  for  any  purpose  other  than  to  finance  technical  assistance  services, 

inventory,  monitoring,  and  start-up  costs,  HMG/N  will,  except  as  the  parties 

may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  furnish  to  A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance 

satisfactory  to  the  Parties: 

(a)  An  implementation  plan  for  the  entire  Project  Including  the  role 

of  the  implementing  agencies,  approximate  time  -  phasing  of  subprojects, 

and  estimated  budget  requirements;  and 

(b)  Evidence  that  the  Catchment  Conservation  Committees,  In  form 

and  with  membership  acceptable  to  both  Parties,  have  been  established  in 

each  target  area  to  begin  Project  implementation. 

SECTION  *+»3'  Release  for  Specific  Actions 

In  addition  to  the  requirements  of  Sections  k.l  and  U.2,  prior  to 

release  under  the  Grant  or  to  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of  documentation  pursuant 
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to  which  release  will  be  made  for  certain  specific  activities  hereinafter 

enumerated,  HMG/N  will,  except  as  the  Parties  may  otherwise  agree  in 

writing,  furnish  to  A.I. D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  the 

Parties: 

(a)  For  subprojects,  an  implementation  plan  for  each  such  subproject, 

to  include  a  time-phased  schedule  of  actions  necessary  to  complete  each  such 

subproject,  evidence  that  adequate  staff  will  be  assigned  to  each  such 

subproject,  and  estimated  budget  requirements  for  each  such  subproject; 

(b)  For  construction  activities  under  each  subproject,  evidence  of 

an  environmental  review  conducted  at  the  time  of  site  selection  and  a 

mutually  agreed  upon  plan  of  action  with  regard  to  such  site  which  fully 

takes  into  account  such  environmental  review; 

(c)  For  project  allowances,  a  plan  setting  forth  the  eligible  uses 

for  such  allowances,  the  criteria  for  participation  in  and  receipt  of 

such  allowances  and  the  procedures  by  which  such  allowances  will  be 

administered; 

(d)  For  the  local  Resources  Conservation  Coordination  Fund,  a  plan 

for  participation  by  each  of  the  credit  institutions  in  the  fund,  setting 

forth  the  eligible  uses  for  such  fund,  the  criteria  and  conditions  for 

extending  credit  from  such  fund,  including  among  others,  types  of  credit, 

eligible  recipients,  interest  rates,  and  terms  of  repayment,  the 

procedures  for  administration  and  the  eligible  uses  of  the  repayments 

made  to  such  fund;  and 
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(e)  For  construction  of  any  new  Irrigation  system,  HM3/H  will 

undertake  an  environmental  study  of  each  such  irrigation  system,  and 

prepare  a  plan  to  carry  out  the  recommendations  of  such  study,  as  will 

be  agreed  upon  by  the  Parties. 

SECTION  k.k.     Notification.  When  A.I.D.  has  determined  that  the 

conditions  precedent  specified  in  Section  k.l,   Section  k.2t   and 

Section  4.3.  have  been  met,  it  will  promptly  notify  HKJ/N. 

BKTION  4.5.  Terminal  Dates  for  Conditions  Precedent 

(a)  If  all  of  the  conditions  specified  In  Section  k.l  have  not 

been  met  within  90  days  from  the  date  of  this  Agreement,  or  such  later 

date  as  A.I.D.  may  agree  to  in  writing,  A.I.D.,  at  its  option,  nay 

terminate  this  Agreement  by  written  notice  to  HH3/N. 

(b)  If  all  of  the  conditions  specified  in  Section  U.2  have  not 

been  met  within  liBO  days  from  the  date  of  this  Agreement,  or  such  later 

date  as  A.I.O.  may  agree  to  in  writing,  A.IJ).,  at  its  option,  nay  cancel 

the  then  unreleased  balance  of  the  Grant,  to  the  extent  not  irrevocably 

committed  to  third  parties,  and  may  terminate  this  Agreement  by  written 

notice  to  HMG/N. 

(c)  Since  the  conditions  specified  In  Section  k»3  may  be  met  at 

varying  times  throughout  the  life  of  the  Project,  no  terminal  dates 

shall  be  established. 
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Article  5:  Covenants 

SECTION  5.1.  Project  Coordinator.  HMG/N  covenants  to  fill  continuously 

during  the  life  of  the  Project  the  position  of  Project  Coordinator  established 

in  accordance  with  Section  k.l  (c)  with  a  qualified,  experienced  person. 

SECTIQB  5»2.  Agency  Participation.  HMQ/N  agrees  to  make  arrangements 

to  ensure  that  agencies  including  autonomous  agencies,  which  participate 

in  the  Project  agree  to  carry  out  activities  as  planned  and  to  make  their 

fiscal  records  regarding  such  activities  available  to  representatives  of 

both  Parties. 

SECTION  5«3»  Project  Evaluation.  The  Parties  agree  to  establish  an 

evaluation  program  as  part  of  the  Project.  Except  as  the  Parties  otherwise 

agree  in  writing,  the  program  will  include,  during  the  implementation  of 

the  Project  and  at  one  or  more  points  thereafter: 

(a)  evaluation  of  progress  toward  attainment  of  the  objectives  of 

the  Project; 

(b)  identification  and  evaluation  of  problem  areas  or  constraints 

which  may  Inhibit  such  attainment; 

(c)  assessment  of  how  such  information  may  be  used  to  help  overcome 

such  problems;  and 

(d)  evaluation,  to  the  degree  feasible,  of  the  overall  development 

impact  of  the  Project. 

Article  6:  Procurement  Source 

SECTION  6.1.  foreign  Exchange  Costs.  Releases  pursuant  to 

Section  7.1.  will  be  used  exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods 
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and  service*  required  for  the  Project  having  their  source  end  origin 

in  the  countries  Included  in  Code  $kl  of  the  A.I.D.  Geographic  Code 

Book  as  in  effect  at  the  time  orders  are  placed  or  contracts  entered 

into  for  such  goods  or  services  ("Foreign  Exchange  Costs"),  except  as 

provided  in  the  Project  Grant  Standard  Provisions  Annex  2  Section  C.l.(b) 

with  respect  to  marine  insurance.  Ocean  transportation  costs  will  be 

financed  under  the  Grant  only  on  vessels  under  flag  registry  of  the 

United  States,  HMO/Nepal,  or  countries  included  in  Code  9Ul  of  the  A.I.D. 

Geographic  Code  Book,  except  as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  In  writing. 

SECTION  6.2.  Local  Currency  Costs.  Releases  pursuant  to  Section 

7.2.  will  be  used  exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods  and  services 

required  for  the  Project  having  their  source  and,  except  as  A.I.D.  may 

otherwise  agree  in  writing,  their  origin  in  Nepal  ("Local  Currency  Costs") . 

Article  7:  Release 

SECTION  7.1.  Release  for  Foreign  Exchange  Costs 

(a)  After  satisfaction  of  conditions  precedent,  HMG/N  may  obtain 

releases  of  funis  under  the  Grant  for  the  Foreign  Exchange  Costs  of 

goods  or  services  required  for  the  Project  In  accordance  with  the 

terms  of  this  Agreement,  by  such  of  the  following  methods  as  may  be 

mutually  agreed  upon: 

(1)  By  submitting  to  A.I.D.,  with  necessary  supporting  documenta- 

tion as  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters,  (A)  requests  for 

release  for  such  goods  or  services,  or,  (B)  requests  for  A.I.D.  to  procure 

commodities  or  services  on  HhG/N's  behalf  for  the  Project;  or, 
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(2)  by  requesting  A.Z.D.  to  issue  Lattara  of  Commitment  of  specified 

amount!  (A)  to  om  or  rore  U.8.  Banks,  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.,  committing 

A.Z.D.  to  reimburse  auoh  bank  or  banka  for  payments  made  by  than  to 

contractor!  or  suppliers,  undar  Ziattara  of  Credit  or  otherwise,  for  auoh 

gooda  or  aarvioaaj  or  (B)  directly  to  ona  or  more  contractora  or 

suppliers,  committing  A.X.D.  to  pay  auoh  contractors  or  supplier!  for 

auoh  gooda  or  aerviaea. 

(b)  Banking  ohargaa  Incur rad  by  HNC09  la  connection  with  Lattara 

of  Commitment  and  Lattara  of  Cradit  will  ba  financed  undar  the  Grant 

unlaaa  HMO/N  inatruota  A.Z.D.  to  the  contrary.  Buoh  other  ohargaa  aa 

the  Partial  may  agree  to  may  alao  ba  financed  undar  the  Grant. 

SECTION  7*2.  Releaae  for  Local  Currency  Ooata 

(a)  After  aatiaf action  of  condition*  precedent,  HMQ/H  nay  obtain 

raleaaea  of  fundi  under  the  Grant  for  Local  Currency  Ooata  required 

for  the  Project  in  accordance  with  the  term*  of  this  Agreement,  by 

aubmitting  to  A.Z.D. ,  with  neoeeaary  aupporting  documentation  aa 

prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letten,  requests  to  finance 

auoh  ooata. 

(b)  The  local  currency  needed  for  auch  raleaaea  nay  be  obtained 

by  acquisition  by  A.Z.D.  with  U.8.  Dollars  by  purchase. 

(c)  The  U.S.  Dollar  equivalent  of  the  local  currency  made  available 

hereunder  will  be,  in  the  case  of  subsection  (b)  above,  the  amount  of 

U.S.  Dollars  required  by  A.Z.D.  to  obtain  the  local  currency. 
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SECTION  7.3.  Other  Forma  of  Release.  Releases  of  the  Grant  may 

also  be  made  through  such  other  means  as  the  Parties  may  agree  to  in 

writing. 

SECTION  l.h.     Rate  of  Exchange.  Except  as  may  be  more  specifically 

provided  under  Section  1.2..,   if  funds  provided  under  the  Grant  are 

introduced  into  Nepal  by  A.I.O.  or  on  behalf  of  A.I.D.  by  any  public  or 

private  agency  for  purposes  of  carrying  out  obligations  of  A.I.D. 

hereunder,  HMS/N  will  make  such  arrangement  as  may  be  necessary  so 

that  such  funds  may  be  converted  into  currency  of  Nepal  at  the  official 

rate  of  exchange. 

Article  8:  Miscellaneous 

SECTION  8.1.  Cbmmunicatlono .  Any  notice,  request,  document,  or 

other  communication  submitted  by  either  Party  to  the  other  under  this 

Agreement  will  be  In  writing  or  by  telegram  or  cable,  and  will  be  deemed 

duly  given  or  sent  when  delivered  to  such  Party  at  the  following 

addressed: 

To   HttG/N: 

Nail  and  Cable  Address: 

For   Ministry  of  Finance 

Joint  Secretary 

Foreign  Aid  &  Programming  Division 
Ministry  of  Finance 

His  Majesty's  Government fiabar  Mahal 

Kathmandu,  Nepal 
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For   Department  of  Soil  Conservation  and 
Watershed  Management 

Director  General 

Department  of  Soil  Conservation  and 
Watershed  Management 

His  Majesty's  Government 
Babar  Mahal 
Kathmandu,  Nepal 

To   A.I.D.: 

Mail  and  Cable  Address: 

Director 

U.S.  Agency  for  International 
Development 

c/o  American  Bib  assy 
Kathmandu,  Hepal 

All  such  communications  will  be  in  English,  unless  the  Parties 

otherwise  agree  in  writing.  Other  addresses  may  be  substituted  for 

the  above  upon  the  giving  of  notice. 

SECTION  8.2.  Representatives .  For  purposes  of  implementing  this 

Agreement,  HMG/N  will  be  represented  by  the  Secretary  or  Joint  Secretary, 

Ministry  of  Finance  and  A.I.D.  will  be  represented  by  the  Director, 

USAID/Nepal,  each  of  whom  by  written  notice,  may  designate  additional 

representatives.  The  names  of  the  representatives  of  HMG/N,  with 

specimen  signatures,  will  be  provided  to  A.I.D. ,  which  may  accept  as 

duly  authorised  any  instrument  signed  by  such  representatives  in 

inplement ation  of  this  Agreement,  until  receipt  of  written  notice  of 

revocation  of  their  authority. 
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SECTION  8.3.  Standard  Provisions  Annex  2.  A  Project  Grant 

Standard  Provision*  Annex  2  I  I  la  attached  to  and  forma  part  of  thia 

Agreement. 

SECTION  8.4.  It  la  agreed  that  expatriate  personnel  assigned 

to  thla  Project  shall  toot  be  allowed  entry  Into  the  restricted  areas 

covered  by  this  Project  in  accordance  with  the  prevailing  regulations 

of  HMC/N. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  His  Majesty's  Government  of  Nepal  and  the 

United  States  of  America,  each  acting  through  Its  duly  authorised 

representative,  have  caused  this  Agreement  to  be  signed  in  their 

names  and  delivered  as  of  the  day  and  year  first  above  written. 

On  Behalf  of  His  Majesty's  Government    On  Behalf  of  The  United  States 

of  Nepal         _  of  America 

Corakaha  Bahadur  Nhuchhe  Pradhan         Phillip  R.  Trimble 
TITLE: Secretary,  Ministry  of  Finance     TITLE:  Ambassador 

'See  footnote  1,  p  2581 
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ANHBC  1 

Amplified  Description  of  Project 

Resource  Conservation  and  Utilization 

I.   Description:  The  Resource  Conservation  and  Utilization  Project  (ROUP) 

is  a  nn  It  if  ace  ted  and  integrated  five  year  project  which  has  been 

formulated  within  the  frame  work  of  a  fifteen  year  prospective  program 

that  will  attempt  to  arrest  the  rapid  degradation  of  Nepal's  environ* 

ment.  Reforestation,  better  range  management,  development  of  alterna- 

tive sources  of  energy  to  open  wood  fires,  improvement  of  agricultural 

metheds  and  watershed  management  are  among  the  resource  conservation 

methods  that  will  be  implemented  in  an  attempt  to  control  this  degrada- 

tion. In  order  to  obtain  the  personnel  to  help  carry  out  the  project 

and  to  deal  with  the  problem  over  the  longer  run,  a  multitiered 

training  program  will  be  developed. 

These  major  activities  will  receive  project  support  through  an  inventory 

and  monitoring  system  which  will  record  and  assess  environmental  condi- 

tions and  changes  and  the  reasons  for  them.  In  addition,  a  Local 

Resource  Conservation  Coordination  fund  will  provide  villagers  with 

access  to  credit  to  facilitate  their  participation  in  the  planned 

activities . 

Two  catchment  areas  have  been  selected  by  HMo/N  for  participation  in 

the  RCU  project.  They  are  Corkha  and  Mustang/ltyagdi .  These  activities 

and  catchments  are  described  in  the  project  paper  providing  background 

documentation  for  funding  this  grant  agreement. 

The  project  will  attempt  an  integration  of  major  components  exerting 

an  Influence  on  the  inter-dependent  socio-economic  and  ecological 
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system  that  exists  in  the  hills.  The  project  will  proceed  in  two 

directions  simultaneously.  One  is  to  promptly  implement  the  suggested 

resource  and  social  actions  to  begin  the  reversal  of  the  environmental 

degradation  process.  The  second  is  to  institutionally  strengthen  the 

in-country  educational  and  technical  training  capabilities  so  that 

resource  management  talent  is  developed  as  rapidly  as  possible.  The 

implementation  plan  in  the  project  paper  may  be  referred  to  for  identi- 

fication of  dates  for  the  specific  actions  which  should  be  taken  to 

effectively  carry  out  the  project. 

II.  Budget; 

RCUP  inputs  will  be  directed  to  both  production  oriented  and  supporting 

categories  over  a  five  year  period,  totaling  an  estimated  $32,558,700 

A.I.D.  and  HMG/n  will  jointly  finance  these  activities  with  contribu- 

tions of  approximately  $27,^98,200  and  $5,060,500  respectively.  It 

should  be  noted  that,  as  stated  in  Section  2.3  of  the  Grant  Agreement, 

A.I.D.' s  contribution  is  provided  in  increments  and  the  provision  of 

subsequent  increments  is  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  for 

this  purpose  and  subject  to  the  agreement  of  the  parties,  at  such 

time,  to  proceed. 

A.  Technical  Assistance;  The  project  will  require  approximately  **08 

person  months  of  long-term  advisers  (costing  about  $4,080,000)  and 

approximately  90  person  months  of  short-term  consultants  (costing 

about  $936,000).  Additional  funds  ($1*20,000)  are  budgeted  for  the 
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contractor '■  bono  office  support  and  to  develop  an  orientation 

course  for  Peace  Corp  Volunteers  who  will  be  assigned  to  the 

project.  There  is  also  a  budget  for  local  staff  of  $117,700. 

HMO/H  will  supply  local  professionals  and  staff  support  to  the 

project,  valued  at  approximately  $1,833,1*00. 

fi.  Participant  Training:  A.I.D.'s  input  is  estimated  to  be  able  to 

finance  k$  long-term  participants  and  99  person  months  of  short- 

term  overseas  training  for  a  budgeted  total  of  $2,101,500. 

C.  Local  Consultants i  Architects  and  engineers  for  construction 

components  and  social,  economic  and  natural  resource  scientists  for 

monitoring,  evaluations  and  special  studies  will  be  required  throughout 

the  project's  life.  Total  financing  by  A.X.D.  for  these  items  is 

estimated  at  $619,000. 

D.  Comaoditlesi  A.I.D.'s  contribution  is  budgeted  at  $5,028,800  and 

HKJ/N's  is  budgeted  at  $7^1,500  totaling  $5,770,300  over  five  years. 

These  funds  are  required  for  the  purchase  of  equipment  and 

construction  materials  such  as  electrical,  plumbing  and  other 

materials  that  will  be  needed  for  buildings  and  project  operations. 

Vehicles  and  specialised  teaching  equipment  will  also  be  purchased 

to  support  the  technical  assistance  team,  consultants  and  HMG/N 

personnel  who  are  Involved  In  the  project. 

I.  Project  Allowances i  $810,900  provided  by  A.I.D.  is  budgeted  for 

project-associated  personnel.  This  will  Include,  among  other 
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things,  stipend  allowances  which  were  recommended  in  the  joint 

ODA/USAID  report  on  training  and  to  pay  for  field  demonstration 

trips  by  local  farmers. 

F.  Local  Resource  Conservation  Coordination  Fund:  An  initial  credit 

fund  will  be  established  to  stimulate  farmer  interest  in  converting 

degraded  land  to  environmentally  sound  land  uses.  Provision  is  also 

included  to  contribute  to  established  credit  institutions  such  as 

the  Agricultural  Development  Bank,  Agricultural  Inputs  Corporation 

and  the  cooperatives  program.  The  total  A.I.D.  input  for  these 

programs  is  budgeted  at  $529,000  with  HMG/N  contributions  budgeted 

at  $135,000  for  farmer  credit. 

0.  Other  Costs t    A.I.D. *s  budget  for  the  other  cost  component  totals 

$3,922,600  and  will  finance  items  such  as  labor  for  construction  and 

maintenance,  operation  and  maintenance  of  vehicles  and  other 

supporting  items  for  the  project.  HMG/N's  input  is  budgeted  at 

$565,200  and  Includes  costs  for  rental  of  buildings,  and  purchase 

of  land. 

H.  Budget  Estimates:  The  budget  figures  discussed  above  are  taken 

from  the  Project  Paper's  budget  and  should  be  considered  estimates. 

It  is  understood  that  the  exact  amounts  may  be  altered  as  appropriate 

by  Project  Implementation  Letters  signed  by  the  principal  representa- 

tives provided  for  in  Section  8.2  of  the  Grant  Agreement,  without 

altering  the  total  commitment  of  the  parties. 
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Criminal   Investigations 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  letters 
Signed  at  Washington  August  28  and  September  10,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  10,  1980, 
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The  Colombian  Ambassador  to  the  Assistant  Attorney  General, Criminal  Division 

EMBAJADA   DE    COLOMBIA 

WASHINGTON,  O.  C. 

August  28,  1980 
3*<T7 

The  Honorable 
Philip  B.  Heymann 
Assistant  Attorney  General 
Criminal  Division 
U.S.  Department  of  Justice 
Washington,  D.C.  20530 

Dear  Mr.  Heymann: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Agreement  on  Procedures 
for  Mutual  Assistance  in  the  Administration  of  Justice  in  Connection 
with  the  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corporation  Matter,  signed  1n  Washington 

on  the  22nd  day  of  April,  1976. f1]  The  Procurador  General  de  la  Nac16n 
requests  that  the  operation  of  the  Agreement  be  extended  to  Include 
alleged  Illicit  acts  pertaining  to  the  activities  in  Colombia  of 
Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation,  and  Its  subsidiaries  or  affiliates. 

The  Government  of  Colombia  undertakes  to  exchange 
information  relating  to  Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation  under  the  same 
terms  and  conditions  of  those  contained  in  the  aforementioned 

Agreement. 

Please  accept  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 
Sincerely, 

Y1rg1l1o  Barco, 
Colombian  Ambassador 

^IAS  8244,  9809;  27  UST  1059;  ante,  p.  1921. 
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The  Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General,  Criminal  Division,  to  the 
Colombian  Ambassador 

©ratrt  Atatcf  Bepar  tmrnt  of  Jttftice 
ASSISTANT  ATTORNEY  GENERAL 

CRIMINAL  DIVISION 
WASHINGTON.  OjC.    20630 

SEP  1  0  1980 

Honorable  VirglHo  Barco 
Ambassador  of  Colombia 

Embassy  of  Colombia 
Washington,  D.C.  20008 

Dear  Mr.  Ambassador: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  your  letter  of  August  28,  1980,  which 
states  1n  pertinent  part: 

"I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Agreement  on  Procedures 
for  Mutual  Assistance  In  the  Administration  of  Justice  in  Con- 

nection with  the  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corporation  Matter,  signed 
1n  Washington  on  the  22nd  day  of  April,  1976.  The  Procurador 
General  de  la  Nacion  requests  that  the  operation  of  the  Agree- 

ment be  extended  to  Include  alleged  Illicit  acts  pertaining  to 
the  activities  In  Colombia  of  Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation,  and 
Its  subsidiaries  or  affiliates. 

The  Government  of  Colombia  undertakes  to  exchange  informa- 
tion relating  to  Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation  under  the  same 

terms  and  conditions  of  those  contained  in  the  aforementioned 

Agreement." 
The  United  States  Department  of  Justice  agrees,  effective  today,  to 

extend  the  Agreement  of  April  22,  1976,  to  Include  the  activities  of 
Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation,  as  requested  in  your  letter. 

Please  accept  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Philip  B.  Heymann 
Assistant  Attorney  General 
Criminal  Division 

By: 
Mark  M.  'Richard 
Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General 
Criminal  Division 
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Air   Transport   Services 

Memorandum  of  consultations  signed  at  Tokyo 
September  20,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  20,  1980, 
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MEMORANDUM  OF  CONSULTATIONS 

Representatives  of  the  Government  of  Japan  and  the 

Government  of  the  United  States,  after  consultations, 

have  agreed  to  record  that  the  following  provisional 

measures  will  remain  in  effect  until  the  conclusion  of 

the  revision  talks  on  the  Civil  Air  Transport  Agreement 

between  the  two  countries,  or  December  31,  1932,  whichever 

is  earlier,  or  until  otherwise  agreed  by  the  two  sides. 

1.  The  Government  of  Japan,  upon  the  filing  of  schedules 

with  its  aeronautical  authorities,  will  promptly  authorize 

an  increase  in  Air  Micronesia' sjV  services  from  Saipan  to 

Tokyo  of  seven  roundtrip  flights  per  week,  using  B-727 

series  aircraft. 

The  Government  of  Japan,  upon  the  filing  of  schedules 

with  its  aeronautical  authorities,  will  approve  an  additional 

increase  in  Air  Micronesia's  services  from  Saipan  to  Tokyo 

of  four  more  roundtrip  flights  per  week  using  B-727  series 

aircraft,  for  implementation  on  October  1,  1981,  or,  at 

Air  Micronesia's  discretion,  a  later  date. 

2.  At  a  time  subject  to  its  discretion,  the  Government 

of  Japan  will  permit  Air  Micronesia  to  operate  seven 

roundtrip  flights  by  B-727  series  aircraft  per  week  between 

Saipan 

V   As  used  in  this  memorandum,  "Air  Micronesia"  means 
Continental/Air  Micronesia  or  its  corporate  successor. 
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Saipan  and  Nagoya .   (It  is  understood  that  Air  Micronesia 

will  have  discretion  to  operate  a  lesser  number  of  such 

roundtrip  flights  and  it  is  further  understood  that, 

subject  to  the  provisions  of  paragraph  3,  the  total  number  of 

additional  services  in  paragraph  1  and  this  paragraph  will 

not  exceed  the  level  of  eleven  roundtrip  flights  per  week.) 

3.   For  all  services  between  Guam/Saipan  and  Japan,  any 

increase  above  the  present  levelj/of  services  (or,  in  the 

case  of  Air  Micronesia,  any  increase  above  the  level 

mentioned  in  paragraphs  1  and  2)  ,  the  following  procedures 

will  be  used:   an  application  for  further  increases  in 

frequencies  by  the  designated  airlines  of  either  country 

will  be  submitted  in  advance  for  approval  by  the  aeronautical 

authorities  of  the  other  country  in  accordance  with  theii* 

respective  laws  and  regulations.  When  such  approval  is 

granted,  the  airline(s)  of  that  other  country  will  be 

permitted  an  equal  increase  in  fr'  quencies.   The  Government 

of  that  other  country  has  the  sole  discretion  to  allocate 

frequencies  among  its  designated  airlines.   This  paragraph 

is  intended  to  apply  to  capacity  issues  and  not  to  affect 

routes. 

V   The  "present  level"  with  regard  to  the  Japanese 
designated  airline  on  the  Tokyo-Saipan-Guam  route 
means  seven  roundtrip  flights  per  week. 
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4.   Upon  notification  by  the  Government  of  Japan  that  Air 

Micronesia  may  operate  its  services  on  the  Saipan/Nagoya 

route,  the  Government  of  the  United  States  will  promptly 

authorize  a  Japanese  designated  airline  to  commence 

scheduled  cargo  services  between  Tokyo  and  Chicago  at  the 

level  of  two  roundtrip  flights  per  week. 

5-   For  the  purposes  of  this  memorandum,  frequencies  will 

be  calculated  on  the  basis  of  narrow-body  aircraft  according 

to  the  following  formula:   one  roundtrip  frequency  using 

a  wide-body  aircraft  is  the  equivalent  of  two  roundtrip 

frequencies  using  narrow-body  aircraft. 

6.   The  Government  of  the  United  States  maintains,  as  a 

matter  of  principle,  that  Air  Micronesia  is  entitled  to  serve 

Osaka,  and  the  provisional  measures  recorded  in  this 

memorandum  are  without  prejudice  to  that  position.   The  Govern- 

ment of  Japan  maintains  that  given  the  current  physical 

constraints  of  the  Osaka  Airport,  and  taking  into  account  the 

fact  th8t  at  present  there  are  already  three  designated  airlines 

of  the  US  serving  Osaka,  its  legal  obligation  under  the  Civil 

Air  Transport  Agreement  between  the  two  countries  is  being 

fulfilled.  These  provisional  measures  are  also  without  prejudice 

to  the  position  of  either  government  on  any  other  issue  relating 
to  the  provision  of  air  services  betv/een  Saipan/Guara  and  Japan. 

s 

JoyTHiphl For  the  Japanese  Delegation  For  the  United  States 

'   Toybichiro  Nakada 
For  the  Japanese 

Aeronautical  Authorities 

Tokyo,  September  20,  1930 
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CAMEROON 

International  Military  Education  and  Training  (IMET) 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Yaounde  March  3  and  June  19,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  June  199  1980. 

The  American  Embassy  to  the  Cameroonian  Ministry  of  Foreign 

Affairs 
No.    114 

The  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  presents  its  compli- 
ments to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  government  of  the 

United  Kepublic  of  Cameroon  and  has  the  honor  to  refer  to  certain 

requirements  of  United  States  law  concerning  the  provision  of  train- 
ing related  to  defense  articles  under  the  United  States  International 

Military  Education  and  Training  (IMET)  Program. 
The  provisions  of  United  States  law  in  question  prohibit  the 

furnishing  of  IMET  training  related  to  defense  articles  unless  the 
recipient  country  shall  have  first  agreed  to  observe  certain  conditions 
with  respect  to  such  training.  These  conditions  are : 

1.  That  the  recipient  government  will  not,  without  the  consent  of 
the  United  States  Government — 

A.  Permit  any  use  of  such  training  (including  training  mate- 
rials) by  anyone  not  an  officer,  employee,  or  agent  of  the  recipient 

government ; 
B.  Transfer  or  permit  any  officer,  employee,  or  agent  of  the 

recipient  government  to  transfer  such  training  (including  training 

materials)  by  gift,  sale,  or  otherwise  to  anyone  not  an  officer,  em- 
ployee, or  agent  of  the  recipient  government ;  or 

C.  Use  or  permit  the  use  of  such  training  (including  training 
materials)  for  purposes  other  than  those  for  which  furnished  by 
the  United  States  government; 

2.  That  the  recipient  country  will  maintain  the  security  of  such 
training  (including  training  materials)  and  will  provide  substantially 
the  same  degree  of  security  protection  afforded  to  such  training  and 
materials  by  the  United  States  government ; 
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3.  That  the  recipient  country  will  permit  continuous  observation 
and  review  by,  and  furnish  necessary  information  to,  representatives 
of  the  United  States  government  with  regard  to  the  use  of  such  train- 

ing (including  training  materials) ;  and 
4.  That  the  recipient  country  will  return  to  the  United  States  gov- 

ernment such  training  (including  training  materials)  as  is  no  longer 
needed  for  the  purposes  for  which  furnished,  unless  the  United  States 
government  consents  to  some  other  disposition. 

Inasmuch  as  the  IMET  program  with  the  Armed  Forces  of  the  gov- 
ernment of  Cameroon  may  include  training  related  to  defense  articles 

with  respect  to  which  the  agreement  of  the  government  of  Cameroon 
to  observe  the  foregoing  conditions  is  required,  the  Embassy  of  the 
United  States  of  America  has  the  honor  to  propose  that  this  note, 
together  with  the  note  in  reply  of  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs 
stating  that  such  conditions  are  acceptable  to  the  government  of 
Cameroon,  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between  the  two  governments 

on  this  subject,  to  be  effective  from  the  date  of  the  Ministry's  note  in 
reply. 

The  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  takes  this  occasion  to 
renew  to  the  Ministry  the  assurances  of  its  highest  consideration. 

Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America 
March  3,  1980 
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The  Cameroonian  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  to  the  American Embassy 

,.  V\C  19  Juin  1980 

La  Mimlatbra  dos  A/fairaa  Mtrangbros  ds  la  M4publlq.ua 

Unis  du  Camoroun  pr4sont*  sss   com  pi  tmamta  b  l'Ambassado  60s 

Itats-Unls  d'Am4rlqua  i  Taoumd4  at,    ss  rifirant  k  aa  noto   oor- 
balo  *•  114  du  03  Mars  1900, 

A  1'konnour  ds  lut  fatra  9 avoir  qua  Is  Qoupsrnsmont 
Camsrounals   accepts  la  preposition  do   cotto  Ambassods  ••ion 

1  squalls  la  noto  porbalo  prioitio  at  la  rdponss  slgmlfiAo  par 

mota  du  Mimtatbra  das  Affairoa  Mtramgbraa  da  la  M4publiqua  9mio 
du  Canoroum  constituent  un  aceard  antra  las  dsux  ffouosrnsmsnts 

au  aujat  du  programmo  au4riaatm  d'Mduoation  at  da  Formation 
Milttairaa  Informational    (ou  programmo  IMS  T)9   antramt  am 

plguaur  a  aomptar  da  la  data  da  la  rdponta  du  Mimtatbra* 

La  Mimiatbra  do*  Af/atraa  Mtramgbraa  da  la  MJpubltaua 

Mrnid  du  Camoraum  saisit  aatta  aeeaaton  pour  romoupolor  a  J'Ja- 
b  ass  ads  das  Mtats-Vnl^A^§M*£o*s  Is*  aaauramaaa  da  sa  hauta 

oonsiddrotion./- 

AM BASS ADM  DMS  MTATS- 

UMIS  D'AMMMIQPM 

7I00IDI 
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TRANSLATION 

United  Republic  of  Cameroon 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs 

No.  5775/DIPL/2 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  United  Republic 

of  Cameroon  presents  its  compliments  to  the  Embassy  of 

the  United  States  of  America  at  Yaounde  and,  with  reference  to 

its  note  verbale  No.  114  of  March  3,  1980,  has  the  honor 

to  inform  it  that  the  Government  of  Cameroon  agrees  to  the 

Embassy's  proposal  that  the  aforementioned  note  verbale  and 

the  note  in  reply  from  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of 

the  United  Republic  of  Cameroon  shall  constitute  an  agree- 

ment between  the  two  Governments  regarding  the  United  States 

International  Military  Education  and  Training  Program  (IMET 

Program) ,  to  enter  into  force  on  the  date  of  the  Ministry's 

reply . 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  United  Republic 

of  Cameroon  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to 

the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  the  assurances 

of  its  high  consideration. 

[Initialed] 

[SEAL] 

Embassy  of  the  United  States 
of  America, 

Yaounde . 
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MULTILATERAL 

Atomic  Energy:  Transfer  of  Research  Reactor  and 

Enriched  Uranium  to  Malaysia 

Agreement  signed  at  Vienna  September  22,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  22,  1980. 
With  exchange  of  notes  and  related  letter. 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY 
AND  THE  GOVERNMENTS  OF  MALAYSIA  AND  THE  UNITED  STATES 

OF  AMERICA  CONCERNING  THE  TRANSFER  OF  A  RESEARCH  REACTOR 
AND  ENRICHED  URANIUM 

WHEREAS  the  Government  of  Malaysia  (hereinafter  called  "Malaysia")  desiring  to 
establish  a  project  consisting  of  a  reactor  for  research  purposes,   has  requested  the 

assistance  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter  called  the  "Agency") 
in  securing  a  TRIGA  Mark  !I  reactor  and  the  special  fissionable  material  therefor; 

WHEREAS  Malaysia  on  29  February  1  97 2 1  x  |  concluded  with  the  Agency  an  agreement 
for  the  application  of  safeguards  in  connection  with  the  Treaty  on  the  Non-Proliferation 

of  Nuclear  Weapons  |  ".[(hereinafter  called  the  "Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement"); 
WHEREAS  Malaysia  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  (hereinafter 

called  the  "United  States")  reaffirm  their  support  of  the  objectives  of  the  Statute  of  the 

Agcicyl      I  (hereinafter  called  the  "Statute")  and  their  commitment  to  ensuring  that  the 
international  development  and  use  of  nuclear  energy  for  peaceful  purposes  are  carried  out 
under  arrangements  which,   to  the  maximum  extent,    will  prevent  the  proliferation  of 
nuclear  explosive  devices; 

WHEREAS  Malaysia  has  made  arrangements  with  a  manufacturer  in  the  United  States 

of  America  (hereinafter  called  the  "manufacturer")  for  the  purchase  of  a  TRIGA  Mark  II 
reactor  and  for  the  fabrication  of  enriched  uranium  into  fuel  elements  for  the  reactor; 

WHEREAS  under  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation  between  the  Agency  and  the 

United  States,   concluded  on  11  May  1959.   as  amended  |      |  (hereinafter  called  the  "Co-operation 
Agreement"),   the  United  States  undertook  to  make  available  to  the  Agency  pursuant  to  the 
Statute  certain  quantities  of  special  fissionable  material,   and  also  undertook,    subject  to 
various  applicable  provisions  and  licence  requirements,   to  permit,   upon  request  of  the 
Agency,   persons  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  to  make  arrangements  to 
transfer  and  export  materials,   equipment  or  facilities  for  Members  of  the  Agency  in 
connection  with  an  Agency  project; 

•IAEA  doc.  INFCIRC/182,  5/18/73. 
2  Done  July  1,  1968  TIAS  6839;  21  UST  483. 
3  Done  Oct.  26,  1956.  TIAS  3873,  5284,  7668;  8  UST  1093;  14  UST  135;  24  UST  1637 
4TIAS  4291,  7852,  9762;  10  UST  1424;  25  UST  1199;  31  UST.  ante,  p.  1143. 
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WHEREAS,   pursuant  to  the  Co-operation  Agreement,   the  Agency  and  the 

United  States  on  14  June  1 9 7 -1  [  *  |  concluded  a  Master  Agreement  Governing  Sales  of  Source, 
By-Product  and  Special  Nuclear  Materials  for  Research  Purposes  (hereinafter  called  the 

Master  Agreement");  and 

WHEREAS  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency  (hereinafter  called  the  "Board") 
approved  the  project  on  /  /  June  1980, 

NOW  THEREFORE  the  Agency,    Malaysia  and  the  United  States  hereby  agree  as 
follows: 

ARTICLE  I 

Definition    of   the    Project 

1.  The  project  to  which  this  Agreement  relates  is  the  establishment  at  the  Tun  Ismail 
Atomic  Research  Centre  at  Bangi,   Selangor,   in  Malaysia  of  a  TRIGA  Mark  11  research 

reactor,   including  any  necessary  ancillary  equipment,   (hereinafter  called  the  "supplied 
reactor"),    to  be  operated  by  the  Centre. 

2.  This  Agreement  shall,   mutatis  mutandis,   apply  to  any  additional  assistance  provided 
by  the  Agency  to  Malaysia  for  the  project. 

3.  Except  as  specified  in  this  Agreement,  neither  the  Agency  nor  the  United  States 
assumes  any  obligations  or  responsibilities  insofar  as  the  project  is  concerned. 

ARTICLE  II 

Supply    of    the    Reactor 

1.  The  Agency,   pursuant  to  Article  IV  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement,   shall  request  the 
United  States  to  permit  the  transfer  and  export  to  Malaysia  of  the  supplied  reactor. 

2.  All  arrangements  for  the  transfer,  delivery  and  installation  of  the  supplied  reactor 
shall  be  made  between  Malaysia  and  the  manufacturer.     These  arrangements  shall  provide 
that  title  to  the  supplied  reactor  shall  pass  to  Malaysia  upon  delivery  to  a  carrier 
mutually  agreed  upon  by  Malaysia  and  the  manufacturer. 

ARTICLE  III 

Supply    of    Enriched    Uranium 

1.        The  Agency,  pursuant  to  Article  IV  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement,   shall  request  the 
United  States  to  permit  the  transfer  and  export  to  Malaysia  of  the  following  materials 

(hereinafter  called  the  "supplied  materials")  for  the  supplied  reactor: 

(a)  Approximately  24  760  grams  of  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  19.90  per  cent 
by  weight  in  the  isotope  uranium-235,   contained  in  fuel  elements;  and 

(b)  Approximately  7.6  grams  of  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  93  per  cent  by 
weight  in  the  isotope  uranium-235,  electrodeposited  in  neutron  detectors. 

1  Not  printed. 
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2.  The  United  States,   subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement  and  the 
Master  Agreement  and  to  the  issuance  of  any  required  licences  or  permits,    shall  transfer 
to  the  Agency  and  the  Agency  shall  transfer  to  Malaysia  the  supplied  materials. 

3.  The  particular  terms  and  conditions  for  the  transfer  of  the  supplied  materials, 
including  all  charges  for  or  connected  with  6uch  materials,    a  schedule  of  deliveries  and 
shipping  instructions,    shall  be  specified  in  a  Supplemental  Contract  to  the  Master  Agreement 
to  be  concluded  by  the  Agency,    Malaysia  and  the  United  States  (hereinafter  called  the 

"Supplemental  Contract")  in  implementation  of  this  Agreement. 

4.  The  supplied  reactor  and  the  supplied  materials  and  any  special  fissionable  material 
used  in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  either,   including  subsequent  generations  of  produced 
special  fissionable  material,    shall  be  used  exclusively  by  and  remain  at  Tun  Ismail  Atomic 
Research  Centre,    unless  Malaysia  and  the  United  States  otherwise  agree. 

5.  The  supplied  materials  and  any  special  fissionable  material  used  in  or  produced 
through  the  use  of  the  supplied  reactor  or  the  supplied  materials,   including  subsequent 
generations  of  produced  special  fissionable  material,    shall  be  stored  or  reprocessed  or 
otherwise  altered  in  form  or  content  only  under  conditions  and  in  facilities  acceptable  to 
Malaysia  and  the  United  States.     Such  materials  shall  not  be  further  enriched  unless 
Malaysia  and  the  United  States  agree. 

ARTICLE  IV 

Shipment    of    the    Supplied    Materials 

All  arrangements  for  the  export  from  the  United  States  of  America  of  the  supplied 
materials  shall  be  the  responsibility  of  Malaysia  and  the  manufacturer.     Prior  to  the 
export  of  any  part  of  such  materials,   Malaysia  shall  notify  the  Agency  of  the  amount  thereof 
and  of  the  date,   place  and  method  of  shipment. 

ARTICLE  V 

Payment 

1.  Malaysia  shall  pay  the  manufacturer  all  charges  for  or  connected  with  the  supplied 
reactot  and  the  fabrication  of  the  supplied  materials  into  fuel  elements  and  neutron 
detectoi  »,   in  accordance  with  the  arrangements  made  between  Malaysia  and  the 
manufacturer. 

2.  Malaysia  shall  pay  the  United  States  all  charges  for  or  connected  with  the  supplied 
materials  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  Supplemental  Contract,  except  as 
provided  for  in  paragraph  4  of  this  Article. 

3.  In  extending  their  assistance  for  the  project,   neither  the  Agency  nor  the  United  States 
assumes  any  financial  responsibility  inconnection  with  the  transfer  of  the  supplied  reactor 
*nd  the  supplied  materials  by  the  United  States  to  Malaysia. 
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4.         In  order  to  assist  and  encourage  research  on  peaceful  nuclear  uses  or  for  medical 
therapy,    the  United  States  ha6  in  each  calendar  year  offered  to  distribute  to  the  Agency,   free 
of  charge,    special  fissionable  material  of  a  value  of  up  to  $50  000  at  the  time  of  transfer,   to 
be  supplied  from  the  amounts  specified  in  Article  II.  A  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement. 
If  the  United  States  finds  the  project  to  which  this  Agreement  relates  eligible,   it  shall 
decide  by  the  end  of  the  calendar  year  in  which  this  Agreement  is  concluded  on  the  extent, 
if  any,   to  which  the  project  shall  benefit  by  the  gift  offer,    and  6hall  promptly  notify  the 
Agency  and  Malaysia  of  that  decision.     The  payments  provided  for  in  paragraph  2  of  this 
Article  shall  be  reduced  by  the  value  of  any  gift  material  thus  made  available  or,    if 
payments  for  such  material  have  been  made  by  Malaysia,    the  United  States  shall  credit 
Malaysia  with  the  value  of  such  material. 

ARTICLE"  VI 

Transport,     Handling    and    Use 

Malaysia  and  the  United  States  shall  take  all  appropriate  measures  to  ensure  the 
safe  transport,   handling  and  use  of  the  supplied  reactor  and  the  supplied  materials. 
Neither  the  United  States  nor    the  Agency  warrants  the  suitability  or  fitness  of  the  supplied 
reactor  or  the  supplied  materials  for  any  particular  U6e  or  application  or  shall  at  any  time 
bear  any  responsibility  towards  Malaysia,   or  any  person  for  any  claims  arising  out  of  the 
transport,   handling  and  use  of  the  supplied  reactor  or  the  supplied  materials. 

ARTICLE  VII 

Safeguards 

1.  Malaysia  undertakes  that  the  supplied  reactor,   the  supplied  materials  and  any 
special  fissionable  material  used  in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  either,   including 
subsequent  generations  of  produced  special  fissionable  material,   shall  not  be  used  for  the 
manufacture  of  any  nuclear  weapon  or  any  nuclear  explosive  device,   or  for  research  on 
or  the  development  of  any  nuclear  weapon  or  any  nuclear  explosive  device,   or  for  any 
other  military  purpose. 

2.  The  safeguards  rights  and  responsibilities  of  the  Agency  provided  for  in  Article  XII.  A 
of  the  Statute  are  relevant  to  the  project  and  shall  be  implemented  and  maintained  with 

respect  to  the  project.     Malaysia  shall  co-operate  with  the  Agency  to  facilitate  the 
implementation  of  the  safeguards  required  by  this  Agreement. 

3.  The  implementation  of  the  Agency's  safeguards  rights  and  responsibilities  referred 
to  in  paragraph  2  of  this  Article  is  satisfied  by  the  application  of  safeguards  procedures 
pursuant  to  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  signed  on  29  February  1972  and  which 
entered  into  force  on  the  same  date. 

4.  In  the  event  the  Board  determines,   in  accordance  with  Article  XII.  C  of  the  Statute, 
that  there  has  been  any  non-compliance  with  paragraph  1  or  2  of  this  Article,   the  Board 
shall  call  upon  Malaysia  to  remedy  such  non-compliance  forthwith,   and  the  Board  shall 
make  such  reports  as  it  deems  appropriate.     In  the  event  of  failure  by  Malaysia  to  take 
fully  corrective  action  within  a  reasonable  time,   the  Board  may  take  any  other  measures 
provided  for  in  Article    XII.  C    of  the  Statute. 

5.  Upon  request  of  the  United  States,   Malaysia  shall  inform  the  United  States  of  the  status 
of  all  inventories  of  any  materials  required  to  be  safeguarded  pursuant  to  this  Agreement. 
If  the  United  States  so  requests.    Malaysia  shall  permit  the  Agency  to  inform  the  United  States 
of  the  status  of  all  such  inventories  to  the  extent  such  information  is  available  to  the  Agency. 
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ARTICLE  VIII 

Safety    Standards    and    Measures 

The  safety  standards  and  measures  specified  in  Annex  A  to  thi6  Agreement  shall 
apply  to  the  project. 

ARTICLE  IX 

Agency    Inspectors 

The  relevant  provisions  of  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  shall  apply  to  Agency 
inspectors  performing  functions  pursuant  to  this  Agreement. 

ARTICLE  X 

Scientific    Information 

In  conformity  with  Article  VIII.  B  of  the  Statute,  Malaysia  shall  make  available  to 
the  Agency  without  charge  all  scientific  information  developed  as  a  result  of  the  assistance 
provided  by  the  Agency  for  the  project. 

ARTICLE  XI 

Languages 

All  reports  and  other  information  required  for  the  implementation  of  this  Agreement 
shall  be  submitted  to  the  Agency  in  one  of  the  working  languages  of  the  Board. 

ARTICLE  XII 

Physical    Protection 

1.  Malaysia  undertakes  that  adequate  physical  protection  measures  shall  be  maintained 
with  respect  to  the  supplied  reactor  and  the  supplied  materials  and  any  special  fissionable 
material  used  in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  the  supplied  reactor  or  any  supplied 
material,   including  subsequent  generations  of  produced  special  fissionable  material. 

2.  The  Parties  to  this  Agreement  (hereinafter  called  the  "Parties")  agree  to  the  levels 
for  the  application  of  physical  protection  set  forth  in  Annex  B  to  this  Agreement,   which 
levels  may  be  modified  by  mutual  consent  of  the  Parties  without  amendment  to  this 
Agreement.     Malaysia  shall  maintain  adequate  physical  security  measures  in  accordance 
with  such  levels.     These  measures  shall  as  a  minimum  provide  protection  comparable  to 

that  set  forth  in    Agency  document  INFCIRC/225/Rev.  1 ,   entitled  "The  Physical  Protection 
of  Nuclear  Material",   as  it  may  be  revised  from  time  to  time. 
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ARTICLE  XI11 

Settlement    of    Disputes 

1.  Any  decision  of  the  Board  concerning  the  implementation  of  Article  VII,   VIII  or  IX 
shall,   if  the  decision  so  provides,   be  given  effect  immediately  by  the  Agency  and  Malaysia 
pending  the  final  settlement  of  any  dispute. 

2.  Any  dispute  arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or  implementation  of  this  Agreement, 
which  is  not  settled  by  negotiation  or  as  may  otherwise  be  agreed  by  the  parties  concerned, 
shall  on  the  request  01  any  such  party  be  submitted  to  an  arbitral  tribunal  composed  as 
follows:    each  party  to  the  dispute  shall  designate  one  arbitrator  and  the  arbitrators  so 
designated  shall  by  unanimous  decision  elect  an  additional  arbitrator,  who  shall  be  the 
Chairman.     If  the  number  of  arbitrators  so  selected  is  even,   the  parties  to  the  dispute 
shall  by  unanimous  decision  elect  an  additional  arbitrator.     If  within  thirty  (30)  days  of  the 
request  for  arbitration  any  party  to  the  dispute  has  not  designated  an  arbitrator,   any  other 
party  to  the  dispute  may  request  the  President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice  to 
appoint  the  necessary  number  of  arbitrators.     The  same  procedure  shall  apply  if  within 
thirty  (30)  days  of  the  designation  or  appointment  of  the  arbitrators,  the  Chairman  or  any 
required  additional  arbitrator  has  not  been  elected.     A  majority  of  the  members  of  the 
arbitral  tribunal  shall  constitute  a  quorum,   and  all  decisions  shall  be  made  by  majority 
vote.     The  arbitral  procedures  shall  be  established  by  the  tribunal,  whose  decisions, 
including  all  rulings  concerning  its  constitution,  procedure,  jurisdiction  and  the  division 
of  the  expenses  of  arbitration  between  the  parties  to  the  dispute,  shall  be  final  and  binding 
on  all  the  parties  concerned.  The  remuneration  of  the  arbitrators  shall  be  determined  on 
the  same  basis  as  that  of  ad  hoc  judges  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice. 

ARTICLE  XIV 

Entry    into    Force    and    Duration 

1.  This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  by  or  for  the  Director  General 
of  the  Agency  and  by  the  authorized  representatives  of  Malaysia  and  the  United  States. 

2.  This  Agreement  shall  continue  in  effect  so  long  as  any  material,  equipment  or 
facility  which  was  ever  subject  to  this  Agreement  remains  In  the  territory  of  Malaysia  or 
under  its  jurisdiction  or  control  anywhere,   or  until  such  time  as  the  Parties  agree  that 
such  material,  equipment  or  facility  is  no  longer  usable  for  any  nuclear  activity  relevant 
from  the  point  of  view  of  safeguards. 

DONE  in  Vienna  on  the  tUUtltf -CtCruOt    day  of     [^p^UjUfiA^       1980, 
in  triplicate  in  the  English  language.  / 

For  the  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC-ENERGY  AGENCY: 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  MALAYSIA:  fct^?  I -     ̂  

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF^zrfE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

1  81*rard  Eklund. 
*  Kbor  Enjc  Hee. 
'Gerard  C.  Smith. 
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ANNEX    A 

SAFETY  STANDARDS  AND  MEASURES 

1.  The  safety  standards  and  measures  applicable  to  the  project  shall  be  those  defined 

in  Agency  document  INFCIRC/18/Rev„  1  (hereinafter  called  the  "Safety  Document")  and  as 
specified  below. 

2.  Malaysia  shall  apply  the  Agency's  Basic  Safety  Standards  for  Radiation  Protection 
and  the  relevant  provisions  of  the  Agency's  Regulations  for  the  Safe  Transport  of 
Radioactive  Materials,   as  they  are  revised  by  the  Agency  from  time  to  time,    and  shall 
as  far  as  possible  apply  them  also  lo  any  shipment  of  the  supplied  material  outside  the 
jurisdiction  of  Malaysia.     Malaysia  shall  endeavour  to  ensure  safety  conditions  as 

recommended  in  the  relevant  parts  of  the  Agency's  codes  of  practice. 

3.  Malaysia  shall  arrange  for  the  submission  to  the  Agency,    at  least  60  days  prior  to 
the  proposed  transfer  of  any  part  of  the  supplied  materials  to  the  jurisdiction  of  Malaysia, 
of  a  detailed  safety  analysis  report  containing  the  information  specified  in  paragraph  4.  7 
of  the  Safety  Document,    with  particular  reference  to  the  following  types  of  operations,   to 
the  extent  that  such  information  i6  relevant  and  not  yet  available  to  the  Agency: 

(a)  Receipt  and  handling  of  the  supplied  materials; 

(b)  Loading  of  the  fuel  elements  into  the  supplied  reactor, 

(c)  Start-up  and  pre-operational  testing  of  the  supplied  reactor  with  the  supplied 
materials, 

(d)  Experimental  program  and  procedures  involving  the  supplied  reactor, 

(e)  Unloading  of  the  fuel  elements  from  the  supplied  reactor, 

(f)  Handling  and  storage  of  the  fuel  elements  after  unloading. 

Once  the  A  *ency  has  determined  that  the  safety  measures  provided  for  are  adequate,   it 
shall  give  its  consent  for  the  start  of  the  assisted  operation.     Should  Malaysia  desire  to 
make  substantial  modifications  to  the  procedures  with  respect  to  which  information  has  been 
submitted,   or  to  perform  any  operations  with  the  supplied  reactor  or  the  supplied  materials 
with  respect  to  which  operations  no  such  information  has  been  submitted,   it  shall  submit 
to  the  Agency  all  relevant  information  as  specified  in  paragraph  4.7  of  the  Safety  Document, 
on  the  basis  of  which  the  Agency  may  require  the  application  of  additional  safety  measures 
in  accordance  with  paragraph  4.8  of  the  Safety  Document.     Once  Malaysia  has  undertaken 
to  apply  the  additional  safety  measures  requested  by  the  Agency,   the  Agency  shall  give  its 
consent  for  the  modifications  or  operations  referred  to  above. 

4.  Malaysia  shall  arrange  for  submission  to  the  Agency,   as  appropriate,   of  the  reports 
specified  in  paragraphs  4.  9  and  4.10  of  the  Safety  Document. 

5.  The  Agency  may,    in  agreement  with  Malaysia,    send  safety  missions  for  the  purpose 
of  providing  advice  and  assistance  to  Malaysia  in  connection  with  the  application  of  safety 
measures  to  the  project,   in  accordance  with  paragraphs  5.  1  and  5.  3  of  the  Safety  Document. 
Special  safety  missions  may  be  arranged  by  the  Agency  in  the  circumstances  specified  in 
paragraph  5.  2  of  the  Safety  Document. 

6.  Changes  in  the  safety  standards  and  measures  laid  down  in  this  Annex  may  be  made 
in  accordance  with  paragraphs  6.1  to  6.3  of  the  Safety  Document. 
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ANNEX     B 

LEVELS  OF  PHYSICAL  PROTECTION 

Pursuant  to  Article  VII,   the  agreed  levels  of  physical  protection  to  be  ensured  by 
the  competent  national  authorities  in  the  use,    storage  and  transportation  of  nuclear  material 
listed  in  the  attached  table  shall  as  a  minimum  include  protection  characteristics  as  follows: 

CATEGORY  III 

Use  and  storage  within  an  area  to  which  access  is  controlled. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  including  prior  arrangements  between  sender, 
recipient  and  carrier,    and  prior  agreement  between  entities  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  and 
regulation  of  the  supplier  State  and  the  recipient  State,    respectively,    in  case  of  international 
transport,    specifying  time,   place  and  procedures  for  transferring  transport  responsibility. 

CATEGORY  II 

Use  and  storage  within  a  protected  area  to  which  access  is  controlled,   i.e.   an  area  under 
constant  surveillance  by  guards  or  electronic  devices,    surrounded  by  a  physical  barrier 
with  a  limited  number  of  points  of  entry  under  appropriate  control,    or  any  area  with  an 
equivalent  level  of  physical  protection. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  including  prior  arrangements  between  sender, 
recipient  and  carrier,    and  prior  agreement  between  entities  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  and 
regulation  of  the  supplier  State  and  the  recipient  State,    respectively,   in  case  of  international 
transport,    specifying  time,   place  and  procedures  for  transferring  transport  responsibility. 

CATEGORY  1 

Materials  in  this  category  shall  be  protected  with  highly  reliable  systems  against 
unauthorized  use  as  follows: 

Use  and  storage  within  a  highly  protected  area,   i.  e.   a  protected  area  as  defined  for 
Category  II  above,   to  which,   in  addition,   access  is  restricted  to  persons  whose  trustwor- 

thiness has  been  determined,   and  which  i6  under  surveillance  by  guards  who  are  in  close 
communication  with  appropriate  response  forces.     Specific  measures  taken  in  this  context 
should  have  as  their  objective  the  detection  and  prevention  of  any  assault  short  of  war, 
unauthorized  access  or  unauthorized  removal  of  material. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  as  identified  above  for  transportation  of 
Category  11  and  III  materials  and,    in  addition,   under  constant  surveillance  by  escorts  and 
under  conditions  which  assure  close  communication  with  appropriate  response  forces. 
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[exchange  of  notes] 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Project  and 

Supply  Agreement  of  September  22,  1980  between  the 

International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter 

referred  to  as  the  "Agency"),  the  Government  of 

Malaysia  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

of  America  whereby  the  Agency  has  granted  its 

assistance  to  Malaysia  in  obtaining  enriched  uranium 

and  a  TRIGA  research  reactor  for  use  at  the  Tun 

Ismail  Atomic  Research  Center  at  Bangi,  Malaysia 

(hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Project  and  Supply 

Agreement") . 

During  the  discussions  leading  up  to  the 

Project  and  Supply  Agreement  which  was  signed  today, 

the  following  understandings  were  reached  between 

the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

and  the  Government  of  Malaysia. 

If  Malaysia  or  the  United  States  becomes  aware 

of  circumstances  which  demonstrate  that  the  Agency 

for  any  reason  is  not  or  will  not  be  applying  safe- 

guards as  provided  for  in  paragraphs  (2)  and  (3)  of 

Article  VII  of  the  Project  and  Supply  Agreement,  the 

Party  shall  inform  the  other,  and  to  ensure  effective 

continuity  of  safeguards  the  parties  shall  immediately 

enter  into  arrangements  which  conform  with  Agency 
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safeguards  principles  and  procedures,  and  with  the 

coverage  required  by  those  paragraphs,  and  which 

provide  assurance  equivalent  to  that  intended  to 

be  secured  by  the  system  they  replace. 

If  either  party  becomes  aware  of  circumstances 

referred  to  in  the  above  paragraph,  following  consul- 

tation with  Malaysia,  the  United  States  shall  be 

permitted  to  conduct  the  activities  listed  below, 

unless  the  United  States  agrees  that  the  need  to 

exercise  such  activities  is  being  satisfied  by  the 

application  of  Agency  safeguards  under  arrangements 

pursuant  to  that  paragraph: 

(1)  to  review  in  a  timely  fashion  the  design 

of  any  equipment  transferred  pursuant  to  the  Project 

and  Supply  Agreement,  or  of  any  facility  which  is  to 

use,  fabricate,  process,  or  store  any  material  so 

transferred  or  any  special  nuclear  material  used  in 

or  produced  through  the  use  of  such  material  or 

equipment; 

(2)  to  require  the  maintenance  and  production 

of  records  and  of  relevant  reports  for  the  purpose 

of  assisting  in  ensuring  accountability  for  material 

transferred  by  the  United  States  pursuant  to  the 

Project  and  Supply  Agreement  and  any  source  or  special 

nuclear  material  used  in  or  produced  through  the  use 

of  any  material  or  equipment  so  transferred;  and 

(3)  to  designate  personnel,  in  consultation  with 

Malaysia,  who  shall  have  access  to  all  places  and  data 
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necessary  to  account  for  the  material  in  paragraph  (2), 

to  inspect  any  equipment  or  facility  referred  to  in 

paragraph  (1),  and  to  install  any  devices  and  make 

such  independent  measurements  as  may  be  deemed 

necessary  to  account  for  such  material.   Such  personnel 

shall  be  accompanied  by  personnel  designated  by 

Malaysia. 

Malaysia  confirms  its  undertaking  to  establish 

and  maintain  a  system  of  accounting  for  and  control 

of  all  material  subject  to  the  Project  and  Supply 

Agreement,  the  procedures  of  which  shall  be  comparable 

to  those  set  forth  in  Agency  document  INFCIRC/153 

(corrected),  or  in  any  revision  of  that  document 

agreed  to  by  Malaysia  and  the  United  States. 

If  Malaysia  at  any  time  following  entry  into 

force  of  the  Project  and  Supply  Agreement: 

(a)  does  not  comply  with  the  provisions  of 

Articles  III. 4,  111,5,  VII,  and  XII  of  the  Project 

and  Supply  Agreement, 

(b)  terminates,  abrogates  or  materially  violates 

a  safeguards  agreement  with  the  Agency,  or 

(c)  detonates  a  nuclear  explosive  device; 

the  United  States  shall  have  the  rights  to  cease 

further  cooperation  under  the  Project  and  Supply 

Agreement  and  to  require  the  return  of  any  material 

or  equipment  transferred  under  the  Project  and  Supply 

Agreement  and  any  special  nuclear  material  produced 

through  their  use. 
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The  United  States  and  Malaysia  shall  periodi- 

cally exchange  through  the  Agency  information 

concerning  the  physical  protection  measures  main- 

tained by  Malaysia  pursuant  to  Article  XII  of  the 

Project  and  Supply  Agreement.   The  adequacy  and 

implementation  of  these  physical  protection  measures 

may  be  reviewed  from  time  to  time,  whenever  either 

party  is  of  the  view  that  a  revision  may  be  required 

to  maintain  adequate  physical  protection. 

If  the  Government  of  Malaysia  concurs,  it  is 

suggested  that  this  note  and  Your  Excellency's  reply 

be  regarded  as  constituting  an  understanding  between 

our  two  governments,  which  shall  remain  in  force  for 

the  duration  as  provided  in  Article  XIV  of  the 

Project  and  Supply  Agreement. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of 

my  highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State: 

Gerard  C.  Smith  '^^H^^ 

His  Excellency 

Khor  Eng  Hee, 

Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary 

to  the  Republic  of  Austria  and 

Resident  Representative  of  Malaysia 

to  the  International  Atomic 

Energy  Agency. 

SEP  2  2  1980 
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22nd  Septeaber,  1980. 

lour  Excellency, 

I  hare  the  honour  to  refer  to  your  aoto 
of  Septeaber  22,  198O  which  sots  forth  certain 
und or stan dingo  roachod  botwoon  tho  Go  rem  Bent  of 
Malaysia  and  tho  Gorernaent  of  tho  Unitod  Statoa 
of  Aaoriea  during  discussions  loading  up  to  tho 
Pro j set  and  Supply  Agrssasnt  of  S opt saber  Z2 ,  1980 
botwoon  tho  Goveraaent  of  Malaysia  and  tho  Unitod 
States  of  Aasriea  and  tho  Intornational  Atoaio  Energy 
Agency,  whsrsby  ths  Agency  granted  its  assistancs  to 
Malaysia  in  obtaining  enriched  uraniua  fuel  and  a 
Triga  research  reaotor  for  use  at  the  Tun  Zsaail 
Atoaio  Research  Centre  at  Bangi,  Malaysia* 

Ths  Qorernaent  of  Malaysia  takss  this 
opportunity  to  con firs  its  concurrence  in  all  the 
understandings  set  forth  in  your  note  of  Sopteaber 
22,  1980*  The  Qorernaent  of  Malaysia  also  agrees 

that  Tour  Excellency's  note  and  this  reply  shall  bo 
regarded  as  constituting  a  coaaon  understanding 
between  our  two  goTernaents,  with  the  duration  as 
provided  in  Article  XIV  of  the  Project  and  Supply 
Agrssasnt* 

Please  accept,  Tour  Excellency,  the 
assurance  of  ay  highest  consideration* 

KC?f* 
(  KHOR  BHTTEE  ) 

Aabassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary 
of  Malaysia  to  ths  Republic  of  Austria,  and 

Resident  Representative  of  Malaysia 
to  ths  Intornational  Atoaio  Energy  Agency 

His  Excellency, 
Mr*  Gerard  C*  Saith, 
Aobassador-at-Largej 
United  States  Representative  to  the 
International  Atonic  Energy  Agency, 
Tienna, 
AUSTRIA* 
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[related  letter] 

UNITED    STATES    MISSION    TO    THE 

INTERNATIONAL     ATOMIC     ENERGY     AOENCY 

September  22.,  19&O 

The  Director  General 
International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 
Vienna  International  Center 

Dear  Mr.  Director  General: 

Concerning  allocation  of  the  United  States'  gift  offer  of 
special  nuclear  material  for  1980,  I  am  pleased  to  inform 
you  that  the  United  States  is  prepared  to  provide  the 
entire  amount  of  $50,000  or  approximately  5.^8  kilograms 
of  uranium  with  an  enrichment  of  under  20  percent  in  U-235 
for  fuel  for  the  TRIGA  Research  Reactor  Project  in  Malaysia. 
This  material  will  be  provided  in  accordance  with  the 
Project  and  Supply  Agreement  between  the  IAEA  and  the 
Governments  of  Malaysia  and  the  United  States,  concluded 
in  Vienna  on  this  date. 

In  accordance  with  established  practice,  the  value  of  the 
special  nuclear  material  to  be  provided  as  the  United 
States  gift  for  1980  shall  be  calculated  on  the  basis  of 
the  United  States  Department  of  Energy  price  schedule  in 
effect  on  the  date  of  the  gift,  as  published  in  the  United 
States  Federal  Register.   The  supply  of  the  material  will 
be  subject  to  the  necessary  United  States  export  authoriza- 

tion and  related  conditions  consistent  with  the  United 
States  nuclear  supply  policy. 

If  the  IAEA  is  agreeable  to  the  foregoing  arrangements,  I 
would  propose  that  you  countersign  both  copies  of  this 
letter  as  indicated  below.   This  letter  will  thereupon 
constitute  the  necessary  agreement  between  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  IAEA  under  which 
the  United  states  may  allocate  the  gift. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard  C.  Smith 

Gerard  C.  Smith 
U.S.  Representative 

For  the  International  Atomic 

Energy  Agtency :       "^ J^z*~j? 

Date: 
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Environmental    Protection 

Memorandum  of  understanding  signed  at  Lagos 
September  22,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  22,  1980, 
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MEMORANDUM  OF  UNDERSTANDING 

ON ENVIRONMENTAL  PROTECTION 
BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  ENVIRONMENTAL  PROTECTION  AGENCY 
AND 

THE  FEDERAL  MINISTRY  OF  HOUSING  AND  ENVIRONMENT  OF  NIGERIA 

Whereas  y  the  Environmental  Protection  Agency  of  the  United 

States  of  America  (EPA)  and  the  Federal  Ministry  of  Housing  and 

Environment  of  Nigeria  (FMHE)  share  common  concern  and  respon- 

sibilities for  protecting  and  improving  human  health  and  the 

natural  environments  of  their  respective  nations  and  share  a 

common  interest  in  the  cause  of  global  environmental  protection; 

Whereas ,  the  United  States  and  Nigeria  share  many  camion 

environmental  problems  relating  to  large  and  expanding  urban 

populations,  substantial  industrial  activity,  conservation  of 

the  environment,  and  the  rational  use  of  natural  resources,  and; 

Whereas,  cooperation  in  the  field  of  environmental  protection 

is  an  appropriate  and  important  corollary  to  the  two  nations' 

economic  and  technical  cooperation,  and  is  consistent  with  *-he 

agreement  for  Scientific  and  Technological  Cooperation  signed  at 

Lagos,  Nigeria  on  September  22,  1980,  '  J 

It  is  hereby  agreed  that: 

>TIAS9865;31  UST  5506. 
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ARTICLE  I;  Cooperating  Agencies 

The  Cooperating  Agencies  under  this  MenDrandum  of  Under- 

standing shall  be  the  United  States  Environmental  Protection 

Agency  (EPA) ,  and  the  Nigerian  Federal  Ministry  of  Housing 

and  Environment,  Environmental  Planning  and  Protection  Division, 

or  their  successor  agencies. 

ARTICLE  II;  Purpose 

The  Environmental  Protection  Agency  (EPA) ,  and  the  Federal 

Ministry  of  Housing  and  Environment,  Environmental  Planning  and 

Protection  Division  will  promote  and  maintain  bilateral  cooperation 

in  the  field  of  environmental  protection  on  the  basis  of  equality, 

reciprocity,  and  mutual  benefit. 

ARTICLE  III:  Objectives 

The  broad  program  objectives  of  this  Memorandum  of  Under- 

standing are: 

(1)  To  assist  in  the  development  of  environmental  programs 

consistent  with  national  policies  and  goals; 

(2)  To  provide  technical  support  in  the  implementation  of 

environmental  planning  and  protection  programs; 

(3)  To  exchange  scientific,  technological,  and  regulatory 

materials  and  information  relating  to  environmental  protection; 

(4)  To  exchange  specialists,  scientists,  engineers,  and 

researchers  to  enhance  their  professional  development  in  environ- 

mental matters;  and 
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(5)     Tb  cooperate  in  the  training  of  environmental  pro- 

fessionals in  all  fields  of  environmental  nenagement,  including 
planning,  assessment,  monitoring,  research,  and  regulatory 
development. 

ACTIOS  IV:    Areas    of  Cooperation 

Cooperation  under  this  agreement  may  be  undertaken in  the  areas  of: 

—  air  pollution; 

—  water  pollution; 

—  marine  pollution; 

—  noise  pollution; 

—  enhancement  of  the  urban  environment; 
the  preservation  of  nature; 

~  legal  and  administrative  measures  for  protecting environmental  quality; 

—  solid  waste  management  and  resource  recovery; 
—  toxic  substances,  pesticides,  and  chemical  product control; 

—  protection  from  radiation; 

—  studies  on  health,  biological,  and  genetic  effects; 
--  environmental  effects  of  energy  production  and  use! 
—  and  other  areas  of  interest  as  may  be  mutually  agreed upon  in  the  course  of  implementing  this  agreement. 

TIAX  »*W 
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ARTICLE  V;   CooDeration 

Cooperation  under  this  agreement  may  include,  but 

not  be  limited  to  the  following  forms: 

—  exchange  of  scientists,  technicians,  scholars, 

or  other  experts  on  the  relevant  subjects; 

—  organization  of  bilateral  conferences,  symposia, 

lectures,  and  other  meetings  of  experts; 

—  exchange  of  information  and  data  in  the  field 

of  environmental  planning  and  protection; 

—  joint  conduct  of  programs,  projects,  and  research 

activities  in  areas  of  mutual  interest  and 

concern ;   and 

—  other  forms  of  cooperation  which  may  be  mutually 

agreed  upon  in  the  course  of  implementing  this 

agreement. 

ARTICLE  VI:   Third  Party  Facilitation 

The  Environmental  Protection  Agency  and  the  Federal 

Ministry  of  Housing  and  Environment,  Environmental  Plan- 

ning and  Protection  Division,  will  encourage  and  facilitate, 

as  appropriate,  cooperation  between  government  agencies, 

universities,  research  centers,  and  other  relevant 

organizations  of  the  two  countries;  and  the  conclusion, 

under  equitable  terms  and  conditions,  of  special  arrange- 

ments for  the  conduct  of  cooperative  activities. 
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Scientists,  technicians,  and  other  experts  of  third 

countries  or  international  organizations  may  be  invited, 

upon  agreement  of  both  parties,  to  participate  in 

activities  carried  out  under  this  agreement. 

ARTICLE  VII:   Projects 

Specific  projects  for  environmental  cooperation  will 

be  agreed  upon  through  consultations  between  the  Cooperat- 

ing Agencies.   During  the  period  of  this  Memorandum, 

all  activities  mutually  agreed  upon  for  implementation 

by  the  Cooperating  Agencies  shall  be  documented  and 

appended  hereto  as  Project  Implementation  Plans.   The 

Project  Implementation  Plans,  which  shall  constitute  part 

of  the  Memorandum  of  Understanding,  shall  specify  the 

details  of  the  activities,  specific  funding  arrangements, 

*nd  other  appropriate  matters.   In  no  case  will  an 

activity  be  implemented  prior  to  mutual  agreement  on 

terms  and  responsibilities. 

All  project  activities  shall  be  subject  to  the 

availability  of  resources  and  funds.   An  annex  to  this 

agreement  shall  set  forth  the  general  procedural, 

facilitative  and  financial  arrangements  which  shall  apply 

to  activities  undertaken  pursuant  to  this  Memorandum. 
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ARTICLE  VIII;   Disposition  of  Information 

Scientific  and  technical  information  derived  from  cooperative 

activities  under  this  agreement  will  be  made  available,  unless 

otherwise  agreed,  to  the  world  scientific  community  through 

customary  channels  and  in  accordance  with  the  normal  procedures 

of  the  participating  parties* 

The  disposition  of  patents,  designs,  and  other  pro- 

prietary property  derived  from  cooperative  activities  under 

this  agreement  shall  be  provided  for  in  specific  arrangements 

agreed  upon  by  the  participating  parties* 

ARTICLE  IX:   Resolution  of  Conflicts/Disputes 

Parties  to  this  agreement  shall  settle  amicably,  through 

negotiation,  all  disputes  or  differences  relating  to  this 

agreement* 

ARTICLE  X :   General  Provisions 

Cooperative  activities  conducted  under  tlilfc  agreement 

shall  be  conslrtent  with  the  laws,  regulations,  and  inter- 

national  commitments  of  each  party* 

Each  party  shall  use  Its  best  efforts  to  facilitate  the 

prompt  entry  into  and  exit  from  its  territory  of  personnel, 

equipment,  and  materials  for  cooperative  activities  under  this 

agreement* 
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Nothing  in  this  agreement  shall  be  construed  to  pre- 

judice other  agreements  or  future  agreements  with 

contracting  parties  or  with  third  parties. 

ARTICLE  XI t   Entry  Into  Force,  Duration,  Termination 

This  Memorandum  of  Understanding  shall  enter  into 

force  upon  signature  and  shall  remain  in  force  for  five 

years,  unless  terminated  earlier  by  either  Party  upon 

six  months'  written  notice  to  the  other  party.   It  may 

be  modified  or  extended  by  mutual  written  agreement  of 

the  two  parties.   In  the  event  of  termination  of  the 

Memorandum  of  Understanding,  arrangements  shall  be 

made  for  completion  of  the  activities  under  way 

pursuant  thereto. 

Done  this  22nd  day  of  September  1980  at  Lagos, 

Nigeria. 

For  the  Environmental 
Protection  Agency  of  the 
United  States  of  America 

1p^-£-v^C*v> 

cm 

For  the  Federal  Ministry 
of  Housing  and  Environment 
of  Nigeria 

1  Richard  M   Dowd. 
2  F.  OJIkutu. 
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NIGERIA 

Scientific  and  Technological  Cooperation 

Agreement  signed  at  Lagos  September  22,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  22,  1980, 
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AGREEMENT  FOR 
SCIENTIFIC  AND  TECHNOLOGICAL  COOPERATION 

BETWEEN 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  NIGERIA 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

and  the  Government  of  the  Federal  Republic  of  Nigeria 

hereinafter  referred  to  as  "the  Parties": 

Wishing  to  strengthen  the  bonds  of  friendship  and 

cooperation  between  the  two  countries; 

Aware  of  the  importance  of  scientific  and  techno- 

logical capacity  for  national  economic  and  social 

development,  and  of  the  contribution  that  effective 

scientific  and  technological  cooperation,  carried  out 

on  a  basis  of  equality,  can  make  to  the  development  of 

the  human  and  natural  resources  of  both  countries; 

Recognizing  that  international  cooperation  offers 

a  potential  for  strengthening  the  scientific  and  techno- 

logical capacity  of  all  countries; 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 
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ARTICLE  I 

1.  The  Parties  shall  promote  scientific  and 

technological  cooperation  for  peaceful  purposes  in 

areas  of  mutual  interest. 

2.  The  principal  objectives  of  this  agreement 

are  to  strengthen  scientific  and  technological  capa- 

bilities of  the  Parties  and  broaden  and  expand  rela- 

tions with  regard  to  scientific  and  technological 

activities  in  both  countries. 

ARTICLE  II 

Cooperation  under  this  agreement  may  include  the 

exchange  of  scientific  and  technological  information, 

joint  conduct  of  research  projects,  exchange  of  scien- 

tists and  technical  experts,  convening  of  seminars  and 

meetings,  training  of  scientists  and  technical  experts, 

and  other  forms  of  scientific  and  technological  coopera- 

tion as  may  be  mutually  agreed. 

ARTICLE  III 

Pursuant  to  the  objectives  of  this  agreement,  the 

Parties  will  encourage  and  facilitate,  as  appropriate, 

contacts  and  cooperation  between  government  agencies, 
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universities,  research  centers,  institutions,  firms 

and  other  entities  of  the  two  countries,  and  the  con- 

clusion, under  equitable  terms  and  conditions,  of 

specific  arrangements  for  the  conduct  of  cooperative 

activities. 

ARTICLE  IV 

Specific  arrangements  for  implementing  this 

agreement  may  cover  subjects  of  cooperation,  procedures 

to  be  followed,  treatment  of  intellectual  property, 

funding  and  other  appropriate  matters.   With  respect  to 

funding,  costs  shall  be  borne  as  mutually  agreed.   All 

cooperative  activities  under  this  agreement  shall  be 

subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  from  the  Parties. 

ARTICLE  V 

1.   Each  Party  shall,  to  the  extent  permitted  by 

applicable  laws  and  regulations,  facilitate  the  entry 

into  and  exit  from  its  territory  of  those  persons 

engaged  in  activities  under  this  agreement,  as  well 

as  their  dependents. 
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2.   The  personal  effects  of  the  persons  referred 

to  in  Paragraph  1  of  this  Article,  as  well  as  the 

equipment  necessary  for  the  exercise  of  their  activities, 

will  be  admitted  duty-free  on  a  temporary  basis  in 

conformity  with  the  laws  and  regulations  of  each  Party. 

Additional  facilitative  measures  to  meet  the  needs  of 

specific  cooperative  activities  may  be  agreed  to  by 

the  Parties. 

ARTICLE  VI 

The  Parties  agree  that  scientific  and  technologi- 

cal information  resulting  from  cooperation  under  this 

agreement  which  is  not  subject  to  the  principle  of 

confidentiality  because  of  its  industrial  or  commercial 

significance  shall,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  spe- 

cific arrangements  referred  to  in  Article  IV,  be  made 

available  to  the  world  scientific  community  through 

procedures  established  by  the  Parties. 

ARTICLE  VII 

The  Parties  may,  as  mutually  agreed,  invite  sci- 

entists, technical  experts  and  entities  of  third 

countries  or  international  organizations  to  participate 
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in  projects  and  programs  being  carried  out  under  this 

agreement . 

ARTICLE  VIII 

1.  Each  Party  shall  designate  an  Executive  Agent 

responsible  for  the  coordination  and  facilitation  of 

cooperative  activities  under  this  agreement.   The 

Executive  Agent  for  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

of  America  shall  be  the  Department  of  State  and  the 

Executive  Agent  for  the  Government  of  the  Federal 

Republic  of  Nigeria  shall  be  the  Federal  Ministry  of 

Science  and  Technology.   The  normal  channel  for 

communications  regarding  this  agreement  shall  be 

the  United  States  Embassy  in  Nigeria. 

2 .  Meetings  between  the  Parties  to  develop  and 

evaluate  programs  and  projects  under  this  agreement 

and  to  further  their  implementation  shall  take  place 

in  the  context  of  the  United  States-Nigeria  Bilateral 

Economic  Talks.   The  Parties  may  designate  the  necessary 

experts  to  discuss  and  analyze  specific  questions. 

ARTICLE  IX 

Existing  arrangements  and  agreements  between  the 

parties  relating  to  cooperation  in  science  and  technology 
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shall  not  be  affected  by  this  agreement.   However,  they 

may  be  incorporated  into  the  framework  of  this  agreement 

as  may  be  agreed  by  the  Parties. 

ARTICLE  X 

All  differences  or  controversies  which  may  arise 

between  the  Parties  regarding  interpretation  or  applica- 

tion of  the  provisions  of  this  agreement  shall  be 

resolved  through  diplomatic  means. 

ARTICLE  XI 

1.  This  agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon 

signature  and  shall  remain  in  force  for  five  years, 

unless  terminated  earlier  by  either  Party  upon  six 

months  written  notice  to  the  other  Party.   It  may  be 

extended  or  modified  by  mutual  written  agreement  of 

the  Parties. 

2.  The  termination  of  this  agreement  shall  not 

affect  the  validity  or  duration  of  any  complementary 

arrangements  made  under  it  or  that  of  the  programs  and 

projects  in  progress. 
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Done  at  Lagos  this  22nd  day  of  September  1980. 

<^U*^  £/U*^L> 

-7 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE     FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA      FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  NIGERIA 

1  Frank  Press. 
1  Sylvester  U.  Ugoh. 
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International  Military  Education  and  Training    (IMET) 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Lome  March  10  and  July  17,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  17, 1980. 
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Thr  Ann  rim  a  Hmhassy  to  tht    Togoh  tfi    Ministry  of  Fortiqn  Affair* 

Ho.  15 

The  bbMijr  of  the  United  3tatea  of  America  present*  it* 

compliaent*  to  th#  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation 

of  tha  Bepublic  of  Togo  and  has  tha  honor  to  vtw  to  certain 

reqtdrementa  of  United  Stataa  law  concerning  tha  provision  of 

traininf  ralatad  to  defense  artlolaa  nndar  tha  Unltad  Stataa 

International  Military  Education  and  Traininf  (DOT)  Program. 

Tha  proTiaiona  of  Ukdted  Stataa  lav  in  question  prohibit 

tha  furnishing  of  IHSI  training  ralatad  to  dafanaa  articlaa 

unlaaa  tha  raolpiant  country  ahall  have  first  agreed  to  observe 

cartain  conditiona  uith  raapaet  to  such  training*     Thaaa 

conditions  arat 

1*  That  tha  raolpiant  government  sill  not,  without  tha  oonaant 

of  tha  Chi  tad  Stataa  Gevernmsati 

A.  Paralt  any  us«  of  such  training  (including  training 

laatarlals)  by"  anyona  not  an  officer,  employee,  or  agent  of  tha 

recipient  gonmsajntf 

B.  Transfer  or  permit  any  officer,  employee,  or  agent  of  the 

recipient  government  to  tansfer  such  training  (including  train- 

ing Materials)  by  gift,  sale,  or  otherwise  to  anyone  not  an  officer, 

employee,  or  agent  of  the  recipient  government}  or 

C.  Use  or  permit  the  use  of  such  training  (including  training 

materials)  for  purposes  other  than  those  for  which  furnished  by  the 

United  States  Qorernaentj 
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2.  That  the  recipient  cow  try  will  maintain  the  security  of 

such  training  (Including  training  materials)  and  vill  provide 

substantially  the  same  dagrse  of  security  protaetion  affordad 

to  such  training  and  materials  by  the  United  States  Government  j 

3.  That  ths  recipient  country  will  permit  continuous 

observation  and  review  by,  and  furnish  nsoessary  information  to, 

representatives  of  the  United  States  QoYernmant  with  regard  to  the 

use  of  such  training  (including  training  materials )|  and 

U.  That  ths  recipient  country  will  return  to  the  United  States 

Government  such  training  (including  training  materials')  as  is  no 

longer  needed  for  the  purposes  for  which  furnished,  unless  the 

United  States  Government  consents  to  some  other  disposition. 

Inasmuch  as  the  INST  program  with  the  Armed  Forces  of  ths 

Government  of  the  Republic  of  Togo  may  include  training  related 

to  defense  articles  with  respect  to  which  the  agreement  of  the 

Government  of  the  Republic  of  Togo  to  observe  the  foregoing  conditions 

is  required,  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  has  the 

honor  to  propose  that  this  note,  together  with  the  note  in  reply 

of  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affaire  stating  that  such  conditions 

are  acceptable  to  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Togo,  shall 

constitute  an  agreement  between  the  two  Governments  on  this  sub>  ot, 

to  be  effective  from  the  date  of  ths  Ministry's  note  reply. 

The  Sabassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  avails  itself 

of  this  occasion  to  renew  to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  and 

Cooperation  of  the  Republic  of  Togo  the  assurances  of  its 

highest  consideration* 

Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  Jmerloa 

Lome,  March  10,  I960 
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The  Togolese  Ministry  of  Foreign  A /fairs  to  the  American  Embassy 

itd/dtt 

republique  tocolaise 

W  1^0  3  /MAEC/PAOr* 

Le  Minister*  des  Affair**  Etrangeree  *t  d*  1*  Coope- 

ration present*  •••  compliment*  a  l'Ambasaad*  das  Etats- 

Unis  d'Aneriqu*  et,  •*  reflrant  a  *a  not*  verbal*  n#19  du 
10  mar*  I960  r*lativ*  aux  conditions  d«  formation  d*  raili- 

tair**  togolais  dan*  1*  cadre  du  Programme  d*Education  *t 

d*  Formation  Militair*  International*,  a  l*honn*ur  d*  lui 

fair*  oonnaltr*  que  1*  Gouvernement  accept*  les  conditions 

telles  qu*ell*o  *ont  indiqueea  dan*  la  not*  *u*m*ntionne*. 

Le  Minister*  des  Affaires  Etrangeres  et  de  la  Coope- 

ration voudralt  r*pp*l*r  a  l'Ambassade  das  Etats-Unis  que 

la  present*  not*,  comma  convenu,  tient  lieu  d'accord  entre 

1*  Gouvernemant  d*s  Etats-Unis  d'Am^rique  et  celui  de  la 

Republiqu*  Togolai*** 

L*  Minister*  d*s  Affair**  Etrangeree  *t  d*  la  Coope- 

ration saisit  c*tt*  occasion  pour  racouvalar  a  l'Ambaa*ad* 

de*  Etata-Uni*  d'Amerique  lee  aasuriacaa  d*  *a  haute  consi- 
deratlon^/ 

7 

AMBASSADB  DES  ETATS-UNIS 

D'AMERIQUE 

LOME 

LOME,    1*  ftJU)L880 
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TRANSLATION 

KYD/DYT 

REPUBLIC  OF  TOGO 

No.  4103/MAEC/DAG 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation  presents 
its  compliments  to  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America 
and,  with  reference  to  its  note  verbale  No.  19  of  March  10/  1980 
concerning  conditions  for  training  Togolese  military  personnel  under 
the  United  States  International  Military  Education  and  Training 
Program,  has  the  honor  to  inform  it  that  the  Government  accepts 
the  conditions  as  they  are  set  forth  in  the  abovementioned  note. 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation  wishes 
to  remind  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  that  this  note, 
as  agreed,  shall  serve  as  an  agreement  between  the  Government  of 
the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Republic 
of  Togo. 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation  avails  itself 
of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States 
of  America  the  assurances  of  its  high  consideration. 

Lome,  July  17,  1980 

[Initialed] 

[SEAL] 

Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America, 
Lome. 
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SAUDI  ARABIA 

Technical   Cooperation   in   Testing  of   Iron   Ore 

Agreement  relating  to  the  agreement  of  February  13, 
1975,  as  amended  and  extended 

Effected  by  letter 
Signed  at  Washington  and  Riyadh  August  5  and 

September  15,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  15,  1980, 
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The  Deputy  for  Saudi  Arabian  Affairs,  Department  of  the  Treasury, 

to  the  Coordinator  of  the  United  States-Saudi  Arabian  Joint  Com- 
mission on  Economic  Cooperation 

sj^*Sj<^i  W^>^' v*-*-^-^1  United  States  -  Saudi  Arabian 
,+,\    -•*vm»..i   -ik-  <\  *  vi  Joint  Commission (^U^T^V-^tfv^,/^!  w  Economlc  Cooperation 

Department  of  the  Treasury 
Washington,  D.C.  20220 

AUG  05  1980 

Dear  Dr.  Al  Turk it 

This  letter  is  to  confirm  our  understanding  concern- 
ing a  technical  cooperation  project  (the  project)  between 

the  Department  of  the  Treasury  and  the  Bureau  of  the  Mines, 
Department  of  the  Interior  of  the  United  States  and  the 
Ministry  of  Finance  and  National  Economy  and  the  Directorate 
General  of  Mineral  Resources  of  the  Ministry  of  Petroleum 
and  Mineral  Resources  of  the  Kingdom  of  Saudi  Arabia  (DGMR), 
involving  the  testing  of  certain  Wadi  Sawawin  iron-bearing 
material  to  assist  in  determing  the  feasibility  of  estab- 

lishing an  iron  ore  benef iciating  plant  in  Saudi  Arabia. 
The  services  to  be  provided  by  the  Bureau  of  Mines  relate 
to  a  more  comprehensive  study  performed  by  British  Steel 
Corporation,  Overseas  Services  Limited  (British  Steel)  as 
project  manager  for  DGMR  for  the  design  and  construction 
of  an  iron  ore  benef iciating  plant  in  Saudi  Arabia. 

The  project  will  be  carried  out  under  the  auspices 
of  the  U.S. -Saudi  Arabian  Joint  Cororaission  on  Economic 
Cooperation  and  in  accordance  w.th  the  Technical  Coopera- 

tion Agreement  between  the  United  States  and  Saudi  Arabia, 

signed  February  13,  1975, L  J  and  extended  on  February  13,  1980, L  J 
which  is  hereby  incorporated  by  reference. 

The  Bureau  of  Mines,  as  the  sole  possessor  of  the 
requisite  technology,  has  already  undertaken  several  small 
scale  benef iciation  tests  of  the  Wadi  Sawawin  material  to 
improve  the  grade  by  applying  a  selective  flocculation/ 
flotation  process.   The  results  have  been  favorable. 
Under  the  project  the  following  additional  work  will  be 
carried  out: 

1  TIAS  8072  ;  26  UST  880. 

2  Should  read  "November  25,  1979".  TIAS  9691;  31  UST  5889 
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1.  200-250  ton*  of  Wadi  Sawawln  iron  ore  will  b« 
processed  in  its  pilot  plant  Twin  Cities  Research 
Center  in  Minneapolis,  Minnesota,  using  the  selective 
flocculation/f lotation  process  to  determine  whether 
the  benef iciation  already  carried  out  on  bench  scale 
can  be  applied  with  positive  results  on  a  larger 
scale,  thus  simulating  a  plant  operation. 

2.  Prepare  a  written  report  of  the  results  of  the  test 
run  on  the  200-250  tons  of  Saudi  Arabian  iron  ore 
for  DGMR  and  British  Steel. 

For  the  testing  of  this  material,  British  Steel  will  be 
responsible  for  the  technical  coordination  with  and  the 
shipping  and  handling  of  the  samples  of  Wadi  Sawawin  ore  to 
the  Bureau  of  Mines  Research  Center  in  Minneapolis,  Minnesota. 

The  Bureau  of  Mines  estimates  the  duration  of  the  project 
to  be  up  to  three  months  (twelve  weeks)  from  the  time  the  iron 
ore  arrives  at  the  Twin  Cities  Research  Center.   The  costs  for 

the  services  of  the  Bureau  of  Mines  under  the  project  are  esti- 
mates to  be  U.S.  Dollars  175,000.   (A  more  detailed  description 

of  the  costs  of  the  project  is  enclosed  with  this  letter. )   The 
DGMR,  through  the  project  manager,  British  Steel,  agrees  to 
deposit  the  sum  of  one  hundred  seventy-five  thousand  U.S.  Dollars 
(175,000)  in  the  Dollar  Trust  Account  in  the  U.S.  Treasury  to 
cover  the  costs  incurred  by  the  United  States  Government  in  per- 

forming the  tests  referred  to  in  this  letter. 

Although  no  guarantees  are  provided,  the  Bureau  of  Mines 
anticipates  that  the  information  which  it  derives  from  the 
tests  will  be  sufficient  for  DGMR  and  British  Steel  to  proceed 
with  the  next  phase  of  plant  process  design.   If,  however,  DGMR 
or  its  project  manager,  British  Steel,  requires  further  analysis 
and  testing,  the  provision  of  such  services  will  be  subject  to 
an  agreed  upon  scope  of  work  and  an  advance  deposit  of  additional 
funds  in  the  Dollar  Trust  Account  in  the  U.S.  Treasury  to  cover 
the  costs  of  such  additional  services. 

All  records  of  data  developed  under  the  project  pursuant 
to  this  agreement  shall  be  deposited  with  DGMR  through  the  project 
manager  and  shall  be  the  exclusive  property  of  DGMR.   The  data 
shall  be  maintained  as  confidential  by  Bureau  of  Mines  prior  to 
publication  thereof  by  DGMR.   Such  data,  may  however,  be  available 
for  use,  by  the  parties  to  the  extent  required  for  the  protection 
of  their  respective  security  and  property  interests  as  they  may 
appear  pursuant  to  the  applicable  laws  and  regulations  of  the 
respective  parties. 
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The  sane  "Force  Majeure"  provisions  contained  in  previous 
Joint  Economic  Commission  agreements  will  apply  to  this 
agreement. 

The  arrangements  described  in  this  letter  may  be  changed 
by  mutual  consent  of  the  parties  to  the  project  and  may  be 
terminated  at  any  time  by  the  parties  to  the  project  upon 
sixty  (60)  days  written  notice  or  by  termination  of  the 
Technical  Cooperation  Agreement  between  the  two  countries. 

The  contents  of  this  letter  have  been  reviewed  and  approved 
by  the  U.S.  Bureau  of  Mines.   We  would  appreciate  it  if  you  would 
confirm  that  the  contents  of  this  letter  also  represent  the  under- 

standing and  desire  of  your  Government  with  respect  to  the  project 
by  signing  below  and  by  signing  the  enclosed  copy  of  the  letter. 

Sincerely, 

Leamon      R.      Hunt 
Deputy    for  Saudi  Arabian  Affairs 

*f  ■  7U Dr.  Mansoor  Al  Turki  CONCURRENCE: 
Coordinator 
United  States  -  Saudi  Arabian      DATE;   September  15,  1980 

Joint  Commission  on  Economic 
Cooperation 

Riyadh,  Saudi  Arabia 

Deputy  Minister  for  Mineral  Resources 
Ministry  of  Petroleum  and  Mineral 
Resources  CONCURRENCE: 

DATE:  September  15,  198c 

Enclosures: 

1.  Coet  Estimate 
2.  One  Copy  for  Signature 

and  return 

1  Ghazi  Sultan. 
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Breakdown  of  Cost 

Salaries,  Wages,  and  Administrative 
Charges 

Equipment 

Supplies 

Rentals 

Printing  and  Reproduction 

TOTAL 

$152 
,880 

2, 

,940 

6, 

r580 

12, 

100 

500 

$175, 
000 
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JORDAN 

Air  Transport  Services 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Amman  April  8  and  June  89  1980; 
Entered  into  force  June  89  1980. 

The  American  Ambassador  to  the  Jordanian  Minister  oj  State  for  Foreign 

Affairs 
EMBASSY   OF  THE 

UNITED   STATES   OF  AMERICA 

No.  112  April  8,  1980 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  proposed  Air  Transport  Agreement 
signed  ad  referendum  on  February  21,  1980,  by  representatives  of 
the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Govern- 

ment of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan,  and  to  propose,  on 
behalf  of  my  Government,  that  the  ad  referendum  text,  a  copy  of 

which  is  attached,  be  accepted  as  the  US-Jordan  Air  Transport 
Agreement  of  1980. 

If  your  Government  agrees  to  the  foregoing  proposal  I  have  the 
honor  to  propose  that  this  note  and  your  reply  to  that  effect  con- 

stitute an  agreement  between  the  two  Governments  which  shall 
enter  into  effect  on  the  date  of  your  reply. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest  con- 
sideration. 

Nicholas  A.  Veliotes 

Enclosure: 

His  Excellency 
Marwan  al-Kasim 

Minister  of  State  for  Foreign  Affairs  of 
The  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan 

TIA8  9868  (2652) 
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AIR  TRANSPORT  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  GOVERN- 
MENT OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND  THE 

GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF 

JORDAN 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Govern- 
ment of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan, 

desiring  to  promote  an  international  air  transport  system  based  on 

competition  among  airlines  in  the  marketplace  with  minimum  govern- 
mental interference  and  regulation, 

desiring  to  facilitate  the  expansion  of  international  air  transport 
opportunities, 

desiring  to  make  it  possible  for  airlines  to  offer  the  traveling  and 
shipping  public  a  variety  of  service  options  at  the  lowest  prices  that 
are  not  predatory  or  discriminatory  and  do  not  represent  abuse  of  a 
dominant  position  and  wishing  to  encourage  individual  airlines  to 
develop  and  implement  innovative  and  competitive  prices, 

desiring  to  ensure  the  highest  degree  of  safety  and  security  in  inter- 
national air  transport  and  reaffirming  their  grave  concern  about  acts 

or  threats  against  the  security  of  aircraft,  which  jeopardize  the  safety 
of  persons  or  property,  adversely  affect  the  operation  of  air  trans- 

portation, and  undermine  public  confidence  in  the  safety  of  civil 
aviation, 

being  parties  to  the  Convention  on  International  Civil  Aviation 

opened  for  signature  at  Chicago  on  December  7,  1944,  I1] 
desiring  to  conclude  a  new  Agreement  covering  all  forms  of  air 

transportation  to  replace  the  Agreement  between  the  United  States  of 
America  and  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan  dated  September  21, 

1974,  as  amended  [*]  have  agreed  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  1  —  Definitions 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  unless  otherwise  stated,  the 
term: 

(A)  "Aeronautical  Authorities"  means,  in  the  case  of  the  United 
States,  the  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  or  the  Department  of  Transpor- 

tation, whichever  has  jurisdiction,  or  their  successor  agencies,  and  in 
the  case  of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan,  the  Directorate  General 
of  the  Civil  Aviation,  or  its  successor  agency; 

(B)  "Agreement"  means  this  Agreement,  its  annexes,  and  any 
amendments  thereto; 

(C)  "Air  Transportation"  means  any  operation  performed  by  air- 
craft for  the  public  carriage  of  traffic  in  passengers  (and  their  baggage), 

cargo  and  mail,  separately  or  in  combination,  for  remuneration  or  hire; 

1  TIAS  1591,  6605,  6681;  61  Stat.  1180;  19  UST  7693;  20  UST  718. 
>  TIAS  7954,  8553,  9375;  25  UST  2911;  28  UST  2394;  30  UST  2936. 
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(D)  "Convention"  means  the  Convention  on  International  Civil 
Aviation,  opened  for  signature  at  Chicago  on  December  7,  1944,  and 
includes : 

— (I)  any  amendment  which  has  entered  into  force  under  article 
94(A)  of  the  Convention  and  has  been  ratified  by  both  parties, 
and 

— (II)  any  annex  or  any  amendment  thereto  adopted  under  article 
90  of  the  Convention,  insofar  as  such  annex  or  amendment  is  at 
any  given  time  effective  for  both  parties; 

(E)  "Designated  Airline"  means  an  airline  designated  and  author- 
ized in  accordance  with  article  3  of  this  agreement; 

(F)  "Price"  means: 

— (I)  any  fare,  rate  or  price  to  be  charged  by  airlines,  or  their 
agents,  and  the  conditions  governing  the  availability  of  such 
fare,  rate  or  price; 

— (II)  the  charges  and  conditions  for  services  ancillary  to  carriage 
of  traffic  which  are  offered  by  airlines;  and 

— (Ill)  amounts  charged  by  airlines  to  air  transportation  inter- 
mediaries ; 

for  the  carriage  of  passengers  (and  their  baggage)  and  or  cargo  (ex- 
cluding mail)  in  air  transportation; 

(G)  "Stop  for  non-traffic  purposes"  means  a  landing  for  any 
purpose  other  than  taking  on  or  discharging  passengers  (and  their 
baggage),  cargo  and  mail  in  air  transportation; 

(H)  "Territory"  means  the  land  areas  under  the  sovereignty,  juris- 
diction, protection,  or  trusteeship  of  a  party,  and  the  territorial  waters 

adjacent  thereto;  and 

(I)  "User  Charge"  means  a  charge  made  to  airlines  for  the  pro- 
vision of  airport,  air  navigation  or  aviation  security  property  or 

facilities; 

(J)  "Full  Economic  Costs"  means  the  direct  cost  of  providing 
service  plus  a  reasonable  charge  for  administrative  overhead. 

ARTICLE  2 — Grant  op  Rights 

(1)  Each  party  grants  to  the  other  party  the  following  rights  for 
the  conduct  of  international  air  transportation  by  the  airlines  of  the 
other  party: 

(A)  the  right  to  fly  across  its  territory  without  landing; 

(B)  the  right  to  make  stops  in  its  territory  for  non-traffic  purposes; 

(C)  the  rights  otherwise  specified  in  this  Agreement. 

(2)  Nothing  in  paragraph  (1)  of  this  article  shall  be  deemed  to 

grant  the  right  for  one  party's  airlines  to  participate  in  air  trans- 
portation between  points  in  the  territory  of  the  other  party. 
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ARTICLE  3 — Designation  and  Authorization 

(1)  Each  party  shall  have  the  right  to  designate  as  many  airlines 
as  it  wishes  to  conduct  international  air  transportation  in  accordance 
with  this  Agreement  and  to  withdraw  or  alter  such  designations.  Such 
designations  shall  be  transmitted  to  the  other  party  in  writing  through 
diplomatic  channels,  and  shall  identify  whether  the  airline  is  author- 

ized to  conduct  the  type  of  air  transportation  specified  in  annex  I  or 
in  annex  II  or  in  both. 

(2)  On  receipt  of  such  a  designation  and  of  applications  in  the  form 
and  manner  prescribed  from  the  designated  airline  for  operating 
authorizations  and  technical  permissions,  the  other  party  shall  grant 
appropriate  authorizations  and  permissions  with  minimum  procedural 
delay,  provided : 

(A)  substantial  ownership  and  effective  control  of  that  airline  are 
vested  in  the  party  designating  the  airline,  nationals  of  that  party, 
or  both; 

(B)  the  designated  airline  is  qualified  to  meet  the  conditions  pre- 
scribed under  the  laws  and  regulations  normally  applied  to  the 

operation  of  international  air  transportation  by  the  party  consider- 
ing the  application  or  applications;  and 

(C)  the  party  designating  the  airline  is  maintaining  and  adminis- 
tering the  standards  set  forth  in  article  6  (safety) . 

ARTICLE  4 — Revocation  of  Authorization 

(1)  Each  party  may  revoke,  suspend  or  limit  the  operating  authoriza- 
tions or  technical  permissions  of  an  airline  designated  by  the  other 

party  where: 

(A)  substantial  ownership  and  effective  control  of  that  airline  are 

not  vested  in  the  other  party  or  the  other  party's  nationals; 
(B)  that  airline  has  failed  to  comply  with  the  laws  and  regulations 
referred  to  in  article  5  of  this  Agreement;  or 

(C)  the  other  party  is  not  maintaining  and  administering  the 
standards  as  set  forth  in  article  6  (safety). 

(2)  Unless  immediate  action  is  essential  to  prevent  further  non- 
compliance with  subparagraphs  (1)(B)  or  (1)(C)  of  this  article,  the 

rights  established  by  this  article  shall  be  exercised  only  after  consulta- 
tion with  the  other  party. 

ARTICLE  5 — Application  of  Laws 

(1)  While  entering,  within  or  leaving  the  territory  of  one  party, 
its  laws  and  regulations  relating  to  the  operation  and  navigation  of 

aircraft  shall  be  complied  with  by  the  other  party's  airlines. 
(2)  While  entering,  within  or  leaving  the  territory  of  one  party, 

its  laws  and  regulations  relating  to  the  admission  to  or  departure 
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from  its  territory  of  passengers,  crew  or  cargo  on  aircraft  (including 
regulations  relating  to  entry,  clearance,  aviation  security,  immigra- 

tion, passports,  customs  and  quarantine  or,  in  the  case  of  mail,  postal 
regulations)  shall  be  complied  with  by  or  on  behalf  of  such  passengers, 

crew  or  cargo  of  the  other  party's  airlines. 

ARTICLE  6 — Safety 

(1)  Each  party  shall  recognize  as  valid,  for  the  purpose  of  operating 
the  air  transportation  provided  for  in  this  Agreement,  certificates 
of  airworthiness,  certificates  of  competency,  and  licenses  issued  or 
validated  by  the  other  party  and  still  in  force,  provided  that  the 
requirements  for  such  certificates  or  licenses  at  least  equal  the  mini- 

mum standards  which  may  be  established  pursuant  to  the  Conven- 
tion. Each  party  may,  however,  refuse  to  recognize  as  valid  for  the 

purpose  of  flight  above  its  own  territory,  certificates  of  competency 
and  licenses  granted  to  or  validated  for  its  own  nationals  by  the  other 

party. 
(2)  Each  party  may  request  consultations  concerning  the  safety 

and  security  standards  maintained  by  the  other  party  relating  to 
aeronautical  facilities,  aircrew,  aircraft,  and  operation  of  the  desig- 

nated airlines.  If,  following  such  consultations,  one  party  finds  that 
the  other  party  does  not  effectively  maintain  and  administer  safety 
and  security  standards  and  requirements  in  these  areas  that  at 
least  equal  the  minimum  standards  which  may  be  established  pur- 

suant to  the  Convention,  the  other  party  shall  be  notified  of  such 
findings  and  the  steps  considered  necessary  to  conform  with  these 
minimum  standards;  and  the  other  party  shall  take  appropriate 
corrective  action.  Each  party  reserves  the  right  to  withhold,  revoke 
or  limit  the  operating  authorization  or  technical  permission  of  an 
airline  or  airlines  designated  by  the  other  party  in  the  event  the 
other  party  does  not  take  such  appropriate  action  within  a  reasonable 
time. 

ARTICLE  7 — Aviation  Security 

Each  party : 

(1)  Reaffirms  its  commitment  to  act  consistently  with  the  provi- 
sions of  the  Convention  on  offenses  and  certain  other  acts  committed 

on  board  aircraft,  signed  at  Tokyo  on  September  14,  1963,  [*]  the 
Convention  for  the  suppression  of  unlawful  seizure  of  aircraft  signed 

at  The  Hague  on  December  16,  1970,  [2]  and  the  Convention  for  the 
suppression  of  unlawful  acts  against  the  safety  of  civil  aviation, 

signed  at  Montreal  on  September  23,  1971  ;[3] 

1  TIAS  6768;  20  UST  2941. 
a  TIAS  7192;  22  UST  1641. 
1  TIAS  7570;  24  UST  664. 
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(2)  shall  require  that  operators  of  aircraft  of  its  registry  act  con- 
sistently with  applicable  aviation  security  provisions  established  by 

the  international  civil  aviation  organization;  and 
(3)  shall  provide  maximum  aid  to  the  other  party  with  a  view  to 

preventing  unlawful  seizure  of  aircraft,  sabotage  to  aircraft,  airports, 
and  air  navigation  facilities,  and  threats  to  aviation  security;  give 
sympathetic  consideration  to  any  request  from  the  other  party  and 
for  special  security  measures  for  its  aircraft  or  passengers  to  meet 
a  particular  threat;  and,  when  incidents  or  threats  of  hijacking  or 
sabotage  against  aircraft,  airports  or  air  navigation  facilities  occur, 
assist  the  other  party  by  facilitating  communications  intended  to 
terminate  such  incidents  rapidly  and  safely. 

ARTICLE  8 — Commercial  Opportunities 

(1)  The  airlines  of  one  party  may  establish  offices  in  the  territory 
of  the  other  party  for  the  promotion  and  sale  of  air  transportation. 

(2)  The  designated  airlines  of  one  party  may,  in  accordance  with 
the  laws  and  regulations  of  the  other  party  relating  to  entry,  residence 
and  employment,  bring  in  and  maintain  in  the  territory  of  the  other 
party  managerial,  sales,  technical,  operational  and  other  specialist 
staff  required  for  the  provision  of  air  transportation. 

(3)  Each  designated  airline  may  perform  its  own  ground  handling 

in  the  territory  of  the  other  party  ("self-handling")  or,  at  its  option, 
select  among  competing  agents  for  such  services.  These  rights  shall 
be  subject  only  to  physical  constraints  resulting  from  considerations 
of  airport  safety.  Where  such  considerations  preclude  self-handling, 
ground  services  shall  be  available  on  an  equal  basis  to  all  airlines; 
charges  shall  be  based  on  the  costs  of  services  provided;  and  such 
services  shall  be  comparable  to  the  kind  and  quality  of  services  if  self- 
handling  were  possible. 

(4)  Each  airline  of  one  party  may  engage  in  the  sale  of  air  trans- 

portation in  the  territory  of  the  other  party  directly  and,  at  the  airline's 
discretion,  through  its  agents,  except  as  may  be  specifically  provided 
by  the  Charter  regulations  of  the  country  in  which  the  Charter 
originates.  Each  airline  may  sell  such  transportation,  and  any  person 
shall  be  free  to  purchase  such  transportation,  in  the  currency  of  that 
territory  or  in  freely  convertible  currencies. 

(5)  Each  airline  of  one  party  may  convert  and  remit  to  its  country, 
on  demand,  local  revenues  in  excess  of  sums  locally  disbursed.  Con- 

version and  remittance  shall  be  permitted  promptly  without  restric- 
tions or  taxation  in  respect  thereof  at  the  rate  of  exchange  applicable 

to  current  transactions  and  remittance. 

ARTICLE  9 — Customs  Duties  and  Taxes 

(1)  On  arriving  in  the  territory  of  one  party,  aircraft  operated  in 
international  air  transportation  by  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other 
party,  their  regular  equipment,  ground  equipment,  fuel,  lubricants, 
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consumable  technical  supplies,  spare  parts  including  engnies,  aircraft 
stores  (including  but  not  limited  to  such  items  as  food,  beverages  and 

liquor,  tobacco  and  other  products  destined  for  sale  to  or  use  by- 
passengers  in  limited  quantities  during  the  flight),  and  other  items 
intended  for  or  used  solely  in  connection  with  the  operation  or  servic- 

ing of  aircraft  engaged  in  international  air  transportation  shall  be 
exempt,  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity,  from  all  import  restrictions, 
property  taxes  and  capital  levies,  customs  duties,  excise  taxes,  and 
similar  fees  and  charges  imposed  by  the  national  authorities,  and  not 
based  on  the  cost  of  services  provided,  provided  such  equipment  and 
supplies  remain  on  board  the  aircraft. 

(2)  There  shall  also  be  exempt,  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity,  from 
the  taxes,  duties,  fees  and  charges  referred  to  in  paragraph  (1)  of  this 
article,  with  the  exception  of  charges  based  on  the  cost  of  the  service 

provided : 

(A)  aircraft  stores  introduced  into  or  supplied  in  the  territory  of  a 
party  and  taken  on  board,  within  reasonable  limits,  for  use  on  out- 

bound aircraft  of  a  designated  airline  of  the  other  party  engaged  in 
international  air  transportation,  even  when  these  stores  are  to  be 
used  on  a  part  of  the  journey  performed  over  the  territory  of  the 
party  in  which  they  are  taken  on  board; 

(B)  ground  equipment  and  spare  parts  including  engines  introduced 
into  the  territory  of  a  party  for  the  servicing,  maintenance  or  repair 
of  aircraft  of  a  designated  airline  of  the  other  party  used  in  inter- 

national air  transportation;  and  introduced  into  or  supplied  in  the 
territory  of  a  party  for  use  in  an  aircraft  of  a  designated  airline  of 
the  other  party  engaged  in  international  air  transportation,  even 

when  these  supplies  are  to  be  used  on  a  part  of  the  journey  per- 
formed over  the  territory  of  the  party  in  which  they  are  taken  on 

board. 

(3)  Equipment  and  supplies  referred  to  in  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2) 
of  this  article  may  be  required  to  be  kept  under  the  supervision  or 
control  of  the  appropriate  authorities. 

(4)  The  exemptions  provided  for  by  this  article  shall  also  be  avail- 
able where  the  designated  airlines  of  one  party  have  contracted  with 

another  airline,  which  similarly  enjoys  such  exemptions  from  the  other 
party,  for  the  loan  or  transfer  in  the  territory  of  the  other  party  of  the 
items  specified  in  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2)  of  this  article. 

(5)  Each  party  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  secure  for  the  designated 
airlines  of  the  other  party,  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity,  an  exemption 
from  taxes,  duties,  charges  and  fees  imposed  by  state,  regional  and 
local  authorities  on  the  items  specified  in  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2)  of 
this  article,  as  well  as  from  fuel  through-put  charges,  in  the  circum-  . 
stances  described  in  this  article,  except  to  the  extent  that  the  charges 
are  based  on  the  actual  cost  of  providing  the  service. 
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ARTICLE  10 — User  Charges 

(1)  User  charges  imposed  by  the  competent  charging  authorities  on 
the  airlines  of  the  other  party  shall  be  just,  reasonable,  and  non- 
discriminatory. 

(2)  User  charges  imposed  on  the  airlines  of  the  other  party  may 
reflect,  but  shall  not  exceed,  an  equitable  portion  of  the  full  economic 
cost  to  the  competent  charging  authorities  of  providing  the  airport, 
air  navigation,  and  aviation  security  facilities  and  services.  Facilities 
and  services  for  which  charges  are  made  shall  be  provided  on  an 
efficient  and  economic  basis.  Reasonable  notice  shall  be  given  prior  to 
changes  in  user  charges.  Each  party  shall  encourage  consultations 
between  the  competent  charging  authorities  in  its  territory  and  air- 

lines using  the  services  and  facilities,  and  shall  encourage  the  com- 
petent charging  authorities  and  the  airlines  to  exchange  such  informa- 

tion as  may  be  necessary  to  permit  an  accurate  review  of  the  reason- 
ableness of  the  charges. 

ARTICLE  ll — Fair  Competition 

(1)  Each  party  shall  allow  a  fair  and  equal  opportunity  for  the 
designated  airlines  of  both  parties  to  compete  in  the  international  air 
transportation  covered  by  this  Agreement. 

(2)  Each  party  shall  take  all  appropriate  action  within  its  jurisdic- 
tion to  eliminate  all  forms  of  discrimination  or  unfair  competition 

practices  adversely  affecting  the  competitive  position  of  the  airlines  of 
the  other  party. 

(3)  Neither  party  shall  unilaterally  limit  the  volume  of  traffic, 
frequency  or  regularity  of  service,  or  the  aircraft  type  or  types  operated 
by  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other  party,  except  as  may  be  required 
for  customs,  technical,  operational  or  environmental  reasons  under 
uniform  conditions  consistent  with  article   15  of  the  Convention. 

(4)  Neither  party  shall  impose  on  the  other  party's  designated 
airlines  a  first  refusal  requirement,  uplift,  ratio,  no-objection  fee,  or 
any  other  requirement  with  respect  to  the  capacity,  frequency  or 
traffic  which  would  be  inconsistent  with  the  purposes  of  this 
Agreement. 

(5)  Neither  party  shall  require  the  filing  of  schedules,  programs  for 
charter  flights,  or  operational  plans  by  airlines  of  the  other  party  for 
approval,  except  as  may  be  required  on  a  non-discriminatory  basis  to 
enforce  uniform  conditions  as  foreseen  by  paragraph  (3)  of  this  article 
or  as  may  be  specifically  authorized  in  an  annex  to  this  Agreement.  If 
a  party  requires  filings  for  informational  purposes,  it  shall  minimize 
the  administrative  burdens  of  filing  requirements  and  procedures  on 
air  transportation  intermediaries  and  on  designated  airlines  of  the 
other  party. 

ARTICLE  12 — Pricing 

(1)  Each  party  shall  allow  prices  for  air  transportation  to  be  estab- 
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lished  by  each  designated  airline  based  upon  commercial  considerations 
in  the  marketplace.  Intervention  by  the  parties  shall  be  limited  to: 

(A)  prevention  of  predatory  or  discriminatory  prices  or  practices; 

(B)  protection  of  consumers  from  prices  that  are  unduly  high  or 
restrictive  because  of  the  abuse  of  a  dominant  position;  and 

(C)  protection  of  airlines  from  prices  that  are  artificially  low  because 
of  direct  or  indirect  governmental  subsidy  or  support. 

(2)  Each  party  may  require  notification  to  or  filing  with  its  aero- 
nautical authorities  of  prices  proposed  to  be  charged  to  or  from  its 

territory  by  airlines  of  the  other  party.  Notification  or  filing  by  the 
airlines  of  both  parties  may  be  required  no  more  than  60  days  before 
the  proposed  date  of  effectiveness.  In  individual  cases,  notification 
or  filing  may  be  permitted  on  shorter  notice  than  normally  required. 
Neither  party  shall  require  the  notification  or  filing  by  airlines  of 
the  other  party  or  by  airlines  of  third  countries  of  prices  charged  by 
charterers  to  the  public  for  traffic  originating  in  the  territory  of  that 
other  party. 

(3)  Neither  party  shall  take  unilateral  action  to  prevent  the 
inauguration  or  continuation  of  a  price  proposed  to  be  charged  or 
charged  by  (A)  an  airline  of  either  party  or  by  an  airline  of  a  third 
country  for  international  air  transportation  between  the  territories  of 
the  parties,  or  (B)  an  airline  of  one  party  or  an  airline  of  a  third  country 
international  air  transportation  between  the  territory  of  the  other 
party  and  any  other  country,  including  in  both  cases  transportation 
on  an  interline  or  intra-line  basis.  If  either  party  believes  that  any 
such  price  is  inconsistent  with  the  considerations  set  forth  in  para- 

graph (1)  of  this  article,  it  shall  request  consultations  and  notify 
the  other  party  of  the  reasons  for  its  dissatisfaction  as  soon  as  possible. 
These  consultations  shall  be  held  not  later  than  30  days  after  receipt 
of  the  request,  and  the  parties  shall  cooperate  in  securing  informa- 

tion necessary  for  reasoned  resolution  of  the  issue.  If  the  parties 
reach  agreement  with  respect  to  a  price  for  which  a  notice  of  dis- 

satisfaction has  been  given,  each  party  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to 
put  that  agreement  into  effect.  Without  mutual  agreement,  that 
price  shall  go  into  or  continue  in  effect. 

(4)  Notwithstanding  paragraph  (3)  of  this  article,  each  party 
shall  allow  (A)  any  airline  of  either  party  or  any  airline  of  a  third 
country  to  meet  a  lower  or  more  competitive  price  proposed  or 
charged  by  any  other  airline  or  charterer  for  international  air  trans- 

portation between  the  territories  of  the  parties,  and  (B)  any  airline 
of  one  party  to  meet  a  lower  or  more  competitive  price  proposed  or 
charged  by  any  other  airline  or  charterer  for  international  air  trans- 

portation between  the  territory  of  the  other  party  and  a  third  country. 

As  used  herein,  the  term  "meet"  means  the  right  to  establish  on  a 
timely  basis,  using  such  expedited  procedures  as  may  be  necessary, 
an  identical  or  similar  price  on  a  direct,  interline  or  intra-line  basis, 
notwithstanding  differences  in  conditions  relating  to  routing,  round- 
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trip  requirements,  connections,  type  of  service  or  aircraft  type,  or 
such  price  through  a  combination  of  prices. 

ARTICLE  13 — Consultations 

Either  party  may,  at  any  time,  request  consultations  relating  to 
this  Agreement.  Such  consultations  shall  begin  at  the  earliest  possible 
date,  but  not  later  than  60  days  from  the  date  the  other  party  receives 
the  request  unless  otherwise  agreed.  Each  party  shall  prepare  and 
present  during  such  consultations  relevant  evidence  in  support  of 
its  position  in  order  to  facilitate  informed,  rational  and  economic 
decisions. 

ARTICLE  14 — Settlement  of  Disputes 

(1)  Any  dispute  arising  under  this  Agreement  which  is  not  re- 
solved by  a  first  round  of  formal  consultations,  except  those  which 

may  arise  under  paragraph  3  of  article  12  (pricing),  may  be  referred 
by  agreement  of  the  parties  for  decision  to  some  person  or  body.  If 
the  parties  do  not  so  agree,  the  dispute  shall  at  the  request  of  either 
party  be  submitted  to  arbitration  in  accordance  with  the  procedures 
set  forth  below. 

(2)  Arbitration  shall  be  by  a  tribunal  of  three  arbitrators  to  be 
constituted  as  follows: 

(A)  Within  30  days  after  the  receipt  of  a  request  for  arbitration, 
each  party  shall  name  one  arbitrator.  Within  60  days  after  these 
two  arbitrators  have  been  named,  they  shall  by  agreement  appoint 
a  third  arbitrator,  who  shall  act  as  President  of  the  arbitral  tribunal ; 

(B)  if  either  party  fails  to  name  an  arbitrator,  or  if  the  third  arbi- 
trator is  not  appointed  in  accordance  with  subparagraph  (A)  of  this 

paragraph,  either  party  may  request  the  President  of  the  Inter- 
national Court  of  Justice  to  appoint  the  necessary  arbitrator  or 

arbitrators  within  30  days.  If  the  President  is  of  the  same  nationality 
as  one  of  the  parties,  the  most  senior  Vice  President,  who  is  not 
disqualified  on  that  ground,  shall  make  the  appointment. 

(3)  Except  as  otherwise  agreed,  the  arbitral  tribunal  shall  deter- 
mine the  limits  of  its  jurisdiction  in  accordance  with  this  Agreement 

and  shall  establish  its  own  procedure.  At  the  direction  of  the  tribunal 
or  at  the  request  of  either  of  the  parties,  a  conference  to  determine 
the  precise  issues  to  be  arbitrated  and  the  specific  procedures  to  be 
followed  shall  be  held  no  later  than  15  days  after  the  tribunal  is  fully 
constituted. 

(4)  Except  as  otherwise  agreed,  each  party  shall  submit  a  memo- 
randum within  45  days  of  the  time  the  tribunal  is  fully  constituted. 

Replies  shall  be  due  60  days  laver.  The  tribunal  shall  hold  a  hearing  at 
the  request  of  either  party  or  at  its  discretion  within  15  days  after 
replies  are  due. 
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(5)  The  tribunal  shall  attempt  to  render  a  written  decision  within 
30  days  after  completion  of  the  hearing  or,  if  no  hearing  is  held,  after 
the  date  both  replies  are  submitted,  whichever  is  sooner.  The  decision 
of  the  majority  of  the  tribunal  shall  prevail. 

(6)  The  parties  may  submit  requests  for  clarification  of  the  deci- 
sion within  15  days  after  it  is  rendered  and  any  clarification  given  shall 

be  issued  within  15  days  of  such  request. 
(7)  Each  party  shall,  consistent  with  its  national  law,  give  full  effect 

to  any  decision  or  award  of  the  arbitral  tribunal. 
(8)  The  expenses  of  the  arbitral  tribunal,  including  the  fees  and 

expenses  of  the  arbitrators,  shall  be  shared  equally  by  the  parties. 
Any  expenses  incurred  by  the  President  of  the  International  Court  of 
Justice  in  connection  with  the  procedures  of  paragraph  (2)  (B)  of  this 
article  shall  be  considered  to  be  part  of  the  expenses  of  the  arbitral 
tribunal. 

ARTICLE  15 — Termination 

Either  party  may,  at  any  time  give  notice  in  writing  to  the  other 
party  of  its  decision  to  terminate  this  Agreement.  Such  notice  shall 
be  sent  simultaneously  to  the  International  Civil  Aviation  Organiza- 

tion. This  Agreement  shall  terminate  at  midnight  (at  the  place  of 
receipt  of  notice  to  the  other  party)  immediately  before  the  first 
anniversary  of  the  date  of  receipt  of  the  notice  by  the  other  party, 
unless  the  notice  is  withdrawn  by  agreement  before  the  end  of  this 

period. 

ARTICLE  16 — Multilateral  Agreement 

If  a  multilateral  agreement,  accepted  by  both  parties,  concerning 
any  matter  covered  by  this  Agreement  enters  into  force,  this  Agree- 

ment shall  be  amended  so  as  to  conform  with  the  provisions  of  the 
multilateral  agreement. 

ARTICLE  17— Registration  With  ICAO 

This  Agreement  and  all  amendments  thereto  shall  be  registered 
with  the  International  Civil  Aviation  Organization. 

ARTICLE  18 — Entry  Into  Force 

This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  an  exchange  of  notes 
between  the  two  Governments  for  this  purpose. 

Nicholas  A.  Veliotes  Sharif  Ghazi  R.  Nasser 

FOR     THE     GOVERNMENT    OF        FOR     THE     GOVERNMENT     OF 
THE      UNITED     STATES      OF  THE   HASHEMITE    KINGDOM 
AMERICA  OF  JORDAN 
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Annex  I:  Scheduled  Air  Service 

Section  1 

Airlines  designated  under  this  Annex  shall  be  entitled  to  perform 
international  air  transportation  (1)  between  points  on  the  following 
routes,  and  (2)  between  points  on  such  routes  and  points  in  third 
countries  through  points  in  the  territory  of  the  party  which  has 
designated  the  airline. 

(A)  The  designated  airline  or  airlines  of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of 
Jordan  shall  be  entitled  to  operate  air  services  on  each  of  the  air 
routes  specified,  in  both  directions,  and  to  make  scheduled  landings 
in  the  United  States  at  the  points  specified  in  this  paragraph: 

From  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan  via  Amsterdam,  The 
Netherlands;  Copenhagen,  Denmark;  and  Vienna,  Austria 
(intermediate  points  may  be  changed  semiannually  by  the 
Jordanian  designated  airline  or  airlines  after  consultation  with 
and  approval  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States)  to  New 
York  City,  Houston,  Chicago  and  Los  Angeles  (Los  Angeles 
may  not  be  served  by  the  Jordanian  airline  or  airlines  prior  to 
June  1,  1983). 

(B)  An  airline  or  airlines  designated  by  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  of  America  shall  be  entitled  to  operate  air  services  on 
each  of  the  air  routes  specified,  in  both  directions,  and  to  make 
scheduled  landings  in  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan: 

From  the  United  States  of  America  via  intermediate  points  to 
the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan  and  beyond. 

Section  2 

Each  designated  airline  may,  on  any  and  all  international,  air 
services  and  at  its  option,  operate  flights  in  either  or  both  directions, 
serve  points  on  the  routes  in  any  order,  and  omit  stops  at  any  point  or 
points  without  loss  of  any  right  to  uplift  or  discharge  traffic  otherwise 
permissible  under  this  Agreement. 

Section  3 

On  any  international  segment  or  segments  of  the  routes  described 
in  Section  1  above,  a  designated  airline  may  perform  international  air 
transportation  without  any  limitation  as  to  change,  at  any  point  on 
the  route,  in  type  or  number  of  aircraft  operated,  provided  that  in  the 
outbound  direction  and  transportation  beyond  such  point  is  a  con- 

tinuation of  the  transportation  from  the  territory  of  the  party  which 
has  designated  the  airline  and,  in  the  inbound  direction,  the  trans- 

portation to  the  territory  of  the  party  which  has  designated  the  airline 
is  a  continuation  of  the  transportation  beyond  such  point. 
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Annex  II  —  Charter  Air  Service 

Section  1 

Airlines  designated  under  this  Annex  shall  be  entitled  to  perform 
international  air  transportation  to,  from  and  through  any  point  or 
points  in  the  territory  of  the  other  party,  either  directly  or  with 
stopovers  en  route,  for  one  way  or  roundtrip  carriage  of  the  following 
traffic: 

(A)  any  traffic  to  or  from  a  point  or  points  in  the  territory  of  the 
party  which  has  designated  the  airline; 

(B)  any  traffic  to  or  from  a  point  or  points  beyond  the  territory  of 
the  party  which  has  designated  the  airline  and  carried  between  the 
territory  of  that  party  and  such  beyond  point  or  points  (I)  in  trans- 

portation other  than  under  this  Annex;  or  (II)  in  transportation 
under  this  Annex  with  the  traffic  making  a  stopover  of  at  least  two 
consecutive  nights  in  the  territory  of  that  party. 

Section  2 

With  regard  to  traffic  originating  in  the  territory  of  either  party 
each  airline  performing  air  transportation  under  this  Annex  shall 
comply  with  such  laws,  regulations  and  rules  of  the  party  in  whose 
territory  the  traffic  originates,  whether  on  a  one-way  or  roundtrip 
basis,  as  that  party  now  or  hereafter  specifies  shall  be  applicable  to 
such  transportation.  When  such  regulations  or  rules  of  one  party 
apply  more  restrictive  terms,  conditions  or  limitations  to  one  or  more 
of  its  airlines,  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other  party  shall  be 
subject  to  the  least  restrictive  of  such  terms,  conditions  or  limitations. 
Moreover,  if  the  aeronautical  authorities  of  either  party  promulgate 
regulations  or  rules  which  apply  different  conditions  to  different 
countries,  each  party  shall  apply  the  least  restrictive  regulation  or 
rule  to  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other  party. 

Section  3 

Neither  party  shall  require  a  designated  airline  of  the  other  party, 
in  respect  of  the  carriage  of  traffic  from  the  territory  of  that  other 
party  on  a  one-way  or  roundtrip  basis,  to  submit  more  than  a  declara- 

tion of  conformity  with  the  laws,  regulations  and  rules  of  that  other 
party  referred  to  under  Section  2  of  this  Annex  or  of  a  waiver  of  these 
regulations  or  rules  granted  by  the  aeronautical  authorities  of  that 
other  party. 
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The  Jordanian  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  to  the  American  Embassy 
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TRANSLATION 

IN  THE  NAME  OF  GOD,  THE  COMPASSIONATE  THE  MERCIFUL 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN 

MINISTRY  OF  FOREIGN  AFFAIRS 

No.  STD/ 16/35/4753 
Date:   June  8,  1980 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan  presents 

its  compliments  to  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  and,  with  reference 

to  its  note  No.  112,  dated  April  8,  1980  concerning  the  U.S.-  Jordan  Air  Transport 

Agreement  of  1980,  has  the  honor  to  inform  the  Embassy  that  Jordan  has  completed 

its  constitutional  procedures  relating  to  ratification  of  the  Agreement  by 

publishing  the  Agreement  in  Official  Gazette  No.  2925  of  April  16,  1980.   The 

Agreement  is  therefore  acceptable  to  Jordan  and  has  entered  into  force,  and  will 

expire  pursuant  to  Article  18. 

The  Ministry  would  be  grateful  to  the  Embassy  if  it  would  transmit  this 

information  to  the  competent  American  authorities. 

The  Ministry  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to  express  the  assurances  of 

its  high  consideration  to  the  Embassy. 

i  Initialed] 

[SEAL] 

Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America 

in,  Jordan. 
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SRI  LANKA 

Trade  in  Textiles  and  Textile  Products 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Colombo  July  7,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  7,  1980; 

Effective  May  J,  1980. 

The  American  Ambassador  to  the  Sri  Lankan  Secretary,  Ministry  of 
Trade  and  Shipping 

EMBASSY   OF  THE 

UNITED   STATES   OF   AMERICA 

Colombo,  July  7,  1980 

Dear  Sir, 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  arrangement  regarding  interna- 
tional trade  in  textiles  with  annexes  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the 

Arrangement),  done  at  Geneva  on  December  20,  1973,  and  extended 

by  protocol  on  December  14,  1977.[l]  I  have  also  the  honor  to  refer 
to  discussions  between  representatives  of  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  in 

Colombo  March  24-30,  1980  and  in  Washington,  D.C.  April  21-25, 
1980,  concerning  exports  to  the  United  States  of  cotton,  wool,  and 
man-made  fiber  textiles  and  textile  products  manufactured  in  Sri 
Lanka.  As  a  result  of  these  discussions,  and  in  conformity  with 
Article  Four  of  the  Arrangement,  I  have  the  honor  to  propose  the 
following  agreement  relating  to  trade  in  cotton,  wool  and  man-made 
fiber  textiles  and  textile  products  between  Sri  Lanka  and  the  United 
States  of  America: 

1.  The  term  of  the  agreement  will  be  the  three-year  period  from 

May  1,  1980  through  April  30,  1983.  Each  "agreement  year"  shall 
commence  on  May  1  and  end  on  April  30. 

2.  (a)  The  system  of  categories  and  the  rates  of  conversion  into 
square  yards  equivalent  listed  in  Annex  A  shall  apply  in  implementing 
this  agreement. 

1  TIAS  7840,  8939;  25  UST  1001;  29  UST  2287. 
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(b)  For  the  purposes  of  this  agreement,  categories  340,  341,  640 
and  641  are  treated  as  a  single  category  with  a  specific  limit  and  sub- 

limits as  indicated  in  Annex  B.  For  the  purposes  of  calculating  per- 
missible adjustments,  the  following  will  apply: 

(1)  Any  sub-limit  may  be  exceeded  by  not  more  than  10 
percent  so  long  as  the  total  of  the  sub-limits  does  not  exceed  the 
specific  limit  for  the  single  category; 

(2)  The  carryover  and  carryforward  provisions  contained 

in  paragraph  6  will  apply  to  the  sub-limits; 
(3)  The  provisions  of  paragraphs  2(b)  (1)  and  (2)  alone  will 

apply  for  the  first,  second  and  third  years  of  the  agreement;  however, 
the  sub-limits  for  the  second  and  third  years  will  be  negotiated  an- 

nually at  least  30  days  prior  to  the  completion  of  the  preceding  agree- 
ment year; 

(4)  The  sub-limit  for  sub-category  640  need  not  be  treated 
as  a  base  for  subsequent  negotiations. 

3.  Commencing  with  the  first  agreement  year,  and  during  the  sub- 
sequent term  of  this  agreement,  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  shall 

limit  annual  exports  from  Sri  Lanka  to  the  United  States  of  America 
of  cotton,  wool,  and  man-made  fiber  textiles  and  textile  products  to 
the  specific  limits  and  sub-limits  set  out  in  Annex  B,  subject  to  the 
adjustments  as  provided  in  paragraphs  2,  5,  and  6.  The  limits  set  out 
in  Annex  B  do  not  include  any  adjustments  permitted  under  para- 

graphs 2,  5,  and  6. 
4.  The  specific  limits  in  Annex  B  include  seven  percent  growth.  The 

limits  referred  to  in  this  paragraph  are  without  adjustment  under  any 
other  provision  of  this  agreement. 

5.  Any  specific  limit  may  be  exceeded  in  any  agreement  year  by  not 
more  than  7  percent  of  its  square  yards  equivalent  total  provided  that 
the  amount  of  the  increase  is  compensated  for  by  an  equivalent 
decrease  in  one  or  more  other  specific  limits.  When  informing  the 
United  States  of  adjustments  under  the  provisions  of  this  paragraph, 
Sri  Lanka  will  indicate  the  category  or  categories  to  be  increased  and 
the  category  or  categories  to  be  decreased  by  commensurate 
quantities. 

6.  (a)  In  any  agreement  year,  in  addition  to  any  adjustment 
pursuant  to  paragraph  5,  exports  may  exceed  by  a  maximum  of  11 
percent  any  specific  limit  or  sub-limit  by  allocating  to  such  limit  for 
that  agreement  year  an  unused  portion  of  the  corresponding  limit  for 

the  previous  agreement  year  ("carryover")  or  a  portion  of  the  corre- 
sponding limit  for  the  succeeding  agreement  year  ("carryforward") 

subject  to  the  following  conditions: 

(1)  Carryover  may  be  utilized  as  available  up  to  11 

percent  of  the  receiving  agreement  year's  specific  limits  or  sub-limits, 
provided,  however,  that  no  carryover  shall  be  available  for  application 
during  the  first  agreement  year; 
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(2)  The  combination  of  carryover  and  carryforward  shall 

not  exceed  11  percent  of  the  receiving  agreement  year's  applicable 
specific  limit  or  sub-limit  in  any  agreement  year; 

(3)  Carryforward  may  be  utilized  up  to  6  percent  of  the 

receiving  agreement  year's  applicable  specific  limits  or  sub-limits  and 
shall  be  charged  against  the  immediately  following  agreement  year's 
corresponding  limits;  no  carryforward  shall  be  available  for  application 
during  the  third  agreement  year ; 

(4)  Carryover  of  shortfall  (as  defined  in  subparagraph  6(b)) 
shall  not  be  applied  to  any  specific  limits  until  the  Governments  of 
the  United  States  of  America  and  Sri  Lanka  have  agreed  upon  the 
amounts  involved. 

(b)  For  purposes  of  this  agreement,  a  shortfall  occurs  when 
exports  of  textiles  or  textile  products  of  Sri  Lanka  to  the  United 
States  of  America  during  an  agreement  year  are  below  any  applicable 
specific  limit.  In  the  agreement  year  following  the  shortfall,  such 
exports  from  Sri  Lanka  to  the  United  States  of  America  may  be 
permitted  to  exceed  the  specific  limits  subject  to  conditions  of  sub- 

paragraph 6(a),  by  carryover  of  shortfalls  in  the  following  manner: 

(1)  The  carryover  shall  not  exceed  the  amount  of  shortfall 
in  any  applicable  specific  limit; 

(2)  The  shortfall  shall  be  used  in  the  category  in  which  the 
shortfall  occurred. 

(c)  The  limits  referred  to  in  sub-paragraph  6(a)  and  (b)  are  the 
specific  limits  as  listed  in  Annex  B. 

(d)  The  total  adjustment  under  this  paragraph  shall  be  in 
addition  to  adjustments  to  the  specific  limits  permitted  by  paragraph  5. 

(e)  The  total  adjustment  permissible  under  this  paragraph  for 
the  first  agreement  year  shall  be  6  percent  consisting  solely  of  carry- 
forward. 

7.  (a)  In  the  event  that  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of 

America  believes  that  imports  from  Sri  Lanka  classified  in  any  cate- 
gory or  categories  not  covered  by  specific  limits  are,  due  to  market 

disruption  or  the  threat  thereof,  threatening  to  impede  the  orderly 
development  of  trade  between  the  two  countries,  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  of  America  may  request  consultations  with  the 
Government  of  Sri  Lanka  with  a  view  to  avoiding  such  market  dis- 

ruption. The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  will 
provide  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  at  the  time  of  the  request  with 
the  data  which  in  the  view  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States 
of  America  shows : 

(1)  The  existence  of  market  disruption,  or  the  threat 
thereof,  and 

(2)  The  role  of  exports  from  Sri  Lanka  in  that  disruption. 
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(b)  The  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  agrees  to  consult  with  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  within  30  days  of  receipt 
of  any  request  for  consultations.  Both  Governments  agree  to  make 
every  effort  to  reach  agreement  on  a  mutually  satisfactory  resolution 
of  the  issue  within  90  days  of  the  receipt  of  such  request. 

(c)  During  that  90-day  period,  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka 
agrees  to  hold  its  shipments  to  the  United  States  in  the  pertinent 
category  or  categories  to  a  level  no  greater  than  35  percent  of  the 
amount  entered  in  the  last  12-month  period  for  which  data  are 
available. 

(d)  If  no  mutually  satisfactory  solution  is  reached  in  consultation, 
the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  will  limit  its  export  for  the  succeeding  12 
months  in  the  category  concerned  to  the  latest  12  month  level  of  im- 

ports entered  for  which  data  are  available,  plus  20  percent  (except  in 
the  case  of  wool  categories  which  shall  be  3  percent). 

8.  The  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  space 
exports  from  Sri  Lanka  to  the  United  States  within  each  category 
evenly  throughout  the  agreement  year,  taking  into  consideration 
normal  seasonal  factors. 

9.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  shall  promptly 
supply  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  with  data  on  monthly  imports  of 
textiles  from  Sri  Lanka  and  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  shall 

promptly  supply  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 
with  data  on  monthly  exports  of  textiles  to  the  United  States.  Each 
Government  agrees  to  supply  promptly  any  other  pertinent  and 
readily  available  statistical  data  requested  by  the  other  Government. 

10.  (a)  Tops,  yarns,  piece  goods,  made-up  articles,  garments,  and 
other  textile  manufactured  products  (being  products  which  derive 
their  chief  characteristics  from  their  textile  components)  of  cotton, 
wool,  man-made  fibers,  or  blends  thereof,  in  which  any  or  all  of  these 
fibers  in  combination  represent  either  the  chief  value  of  the  fibers  or 
50  percent  or  more  by  weight  (or  17  percent  or  more  by  weight  of 
wool)  of  the  product,  are  subject  to  this  agreement. 

(b)  For  purposes  of  this  agreement,  textiles  and  textile  products 
shall  be  classified  as  cotton,  wool  or  man-made  fiber  textiles  if  wholly 
or  in  chief  value  of  either  of  these  fibers.  Any  products  covered  by 
sub-paragraph  10(a)  but  not  in  chief  value  of  cotton,  wool,  or  man- 
made  fiber  shall  be  classified  as:  (I)  cotton  textiles  if  containing  50 
percent  or  more  by  weight  of  cotton,  or  if  the  cotton  component 
exceeds  by  weight  the  wool  and  the  man-made  fiber  component; 
(II)  wool  textiles  if  not  cotton,  and  the  wool  equals  or  exceeds  17  per- 

cent by  weight  of  all  component  fibers;  and  (III)  man-made  fiber 
textiles  if  neither  of  the  foregoing  applies. 

11.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  Sri  Lanka  agree  to  consult  on  any  problem  or  difficulty 
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arising  in  the  implementation  of  this  agreement.  If  the  two  Govern- 
ments are  unable  to  reach  a  mutually  satisfactory  solution  within  a 

reasonable  period  of  time  on  problems  which  have  been  the  subject 
of  consultations  under  this  agreement,  either  Government  may,  after 
notification  to  the  other  Government,  refer  such  problems  to  the  textile 
surveillance  body  in  accordance  with  Article  11  of  the  Arrangement. 

12.  Mutually  satisfactory  administrative  arrangements  or  adjust- 
ments may  be  made  to  resolve  minor  problems  arising  in  the  implemen- 
tation of  this  agreement,  including  differences  in  points  of  procedure 

or  operation. 
13.  If  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  considers  that,  as  a  result  of  a 

limitation  specified  in  this  agreement,  Sri  Lanka  is  being  placed  in  an 
inequitable  position  vis-a-vis  a  third  country,  the  Government  of  Sri 
Lanka  may  request  consultation  with  the  United  States  of  America 
with  a  view  to  taking  appropriate  remedial  action  such  as  reasonable 
modification  of  this  agreement  and  the  United  States  Government  will 
agree  to  such  consultations. 

14.  For  the  duration  of  this  agreement,  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  of  America  shall  not  invoke  the  procedures  of  Article  3 
of  the  Arrangement  to  request  restraint  on  the  export  of  textiles  and 
textile  products  covered  by  this  agreement  from  Sri  Lanka  to  the 
United  States. 

15.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  may  assist 
the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka  in  implementing  the  limitation  provi- 

sions of  this  agreement  by  controlling  its  imports  of  the  textiles  covered 
by  this  agreement. 

16.  Either  government  may  terminate  this  agreement  effective  at 
the  end  of  any  agreement  year  by  written  notice  to  the  other  govern- 

ment to  be  given  at  least  90  days  prior  to  the  end  of  such  agreement 
year.  Either  government  may  at  any  time  propose  revisions  in  the 
terms  of  this  agreement. 

If  this  proposal  is  acceptable  to  the  Government  of  Sri  Lanka,  this 
note  and  your  note  of  confirmation  on  behalf  of  the  Government  of 
Sri  Lanka  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between  the  Government  of 
Sri  Lanka  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest 
consideration. 

Donald  R.  Toussaint 
Lakshman  de  Mel 

Secretary 

Ministry  of  Trade  and  Shipping 
Colombo 
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ANNEX  A 

Category Description 
Conversion 

Factor 
Unit  of 
Measure 

YARN 
Cotton 

300 Carded 
4.6 

LB 

301 Combed 

Wool 

4.6 LB 

400 
Tops  and  yarn 

Manmade  fiber 

2.0 LB 

600 Textured 3.5 

LB 

601 Cont.  cellulosic 5.2 

LB 

602 Cont.  noncellulosic 
11.6 LB 

603 Spun  cellulosic a  4 
LB 

604 Spun  noncellulosic 4. 1 LB 

605 Other  yarns 
FABRIC 

Cotton 

3.5 

LB 

310 Ginghams 
1.0 

SYD 
311 Velveteens 

1.0 

SYD 
312 Corduroy 

1.0 
SYD 

313 Sheeting 

1.0 

SYD 
314 Broadcloth 1.0 

SYD 
315 Printcloths 

1.0 

SYD 
316 Shirtings 

1.0 

SYD 317 Twills  and  sateens 
1.0 

SYD 
318 Yarn-dyed 

1.0 
SYD 

319 Duck 1.0 
SYD 

320 Other  fabrics,  n.k. 

Wool 

1.0 

SYD 

410 Woolen  and  worsted 
1.0 

SYD 
411 Tapestries  and  upholstery 

1.0 SYD 
425 Knit 

2.0 LB 

429 Other  fabrics 

Manmade  fiber 

1.0 

SYD 

610 Cont.  cellulosio,  n.k. 

1.0 
SYD 

611 Spun  cellulosic,  n.k. 

1.0 

SYD 
612 Cont.  noncellulosic,  n.k. 

1.0 

SYD 
613 Spun  noncellulosic,  n.k. 

1.0 SYD 
614 Other  fabrics,  n.k. 

1.0 

SYD 625 Knit 
7.8 

LB 

626 Pile  and  tufted 1.0 SYD 

627 Specialty 
7.8 

LB 
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Conversion Unit  of 

Category                            Description Factor Measure 

APPAREL 

Cotton 

330 Handkerchiefs 1.7 DOZ 

331 Gloves 
3.5 

DPR 

332 Hosiery 4.6 DPR 
333 Suit-type  coats,  M  and  B 36.2 

DOZ 

334 Other  coats,  M  and  B 
41.3 DOZ 

335 Coats,  W,  G  and  I 
41.3 DOZ 

336 Dresses  (incl.  uniforms) 45.3 DOZ 
337 Playsuits,  sunsuits,  washsuits,  creepers 

25.0 DOZ 

338 Knit  shirts,  (incl.  T-shirts,  other  and 
sweatshirts)  M  and  B 

7.2 
DOZ 

339 Knit  shirts  and  blouses  (incl.  T-shirts, 
other  and  sweatshirts)  W,  G  and  I 7.2 DOZ 

340 Shirts,  n.k. 

24.0 
DOZ 

341 Blouses,  n.k. 14.5 DOZ 
342 Skirts 17.8 

DOZ 

345 Sweaters 
36.8 DOZ 

347 Trousers,  slacks,  and  shorts  (outer) M 
and  B 17.8 DOZ 

348 Trousers,  slacks  and  shorts  (outer) 

w, 

Gandl 17.8 
DOZ 

349 Brassieres,  etc. 
4.8 

DOZ 
350 Dressing  gowns,  incl.  bathrobes,  i md 

beach  robes,  lounging  gowns,  house 
coats,  and  dusters 51.0 DOZ 

351 Pajamas  and  other  night  wear 
52.0 DOZ 

352 Underwear  (incl.  union  suits) 
11.0 DOZ 

359 Other  apparel 

Wool 

4.6 LBS 

431 Gloves 
2.  1 

DPR 

432 Hosiery 2.8 DPR 
433 Suit-type  coats,  M  and  B 

36.0 DOZ 

434 Other  coats,  M  and  B 
54.0 

DOZ 
435 Coats,  W,  G  and  I 

54.0 DOZ 
436 Dresses 

49.2 

DOZ 

438 Knit  shirts  and  blouses 
15.0 DOZ 

440 Shirts  and  blouses,  n.k. 
24.0 

DOZ 
442 Skirts 

18.0 
DOZ 

443 Suits,  M  and  B 
54.0 DOZ 

444 Suits,  W,  G  and  I 
54.0 

DOZ 
445 Sweaters,  M  and  B 

14.88 DOZ 
446 Sweaters,  W,  G  and  I 14.88 DOZ 

447 Trousers,  slacks  and  shorts  (outer) M 
and  B 

18.0 
DOZ 

448 Trousers,  slacks  and  shorts  (outer) 

w, 

Gandl 
18.0 

DOZ 
459 Other  wool  apparel 

2.0 
LBS 
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Category Description 

Manmade  fiber 

630 

631 

632 
633 
634 
635 
636 
637 

638 
639 

640 

641 

642 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 

648 

649 
650 

651 
652 
659 

Handkerchiefs 
Gloves 
Hosiery 

Suit-type  coats,  M  and  B 
Other  coats,  M  and  B 
Coats,  W,  G  and  I 
Dresses 

Playsuits,  '  sunsuits,     washsuits,     etc. 
Knit  shirts,  (inch  T-shirts),  M  and  B 
Knit  shirts  and  blouses  (incl.  T-shirts), 

W,  G  and  I 
Shirts,  n.k. 
Blouses,  n.k. 
Skirts 

Suits,  M  and  B 
Suits,  W,  G  and  I 
Sweaters,  M  and  B 
Sweaters,  W,  G  and  I 
Trousers,  slacks,  and  shorts  (outer),  M 

and  B 

Trousers,  slacks  and  shorts  (outer),  W, 
G  and  I 

Brassieres,  etc. 
Dressing  gowns,  incl.  bath  and  beach 

robes 

Pajamas  and  other  nightwear 
Underwear 
Other  apparel 

Conversion Unit  of 
Factor Measure 

1.  7 

DOZ 3.  5 DPR 4.  6 
DPR 

36.  2 DOZ 41.  3 
DOZ 41.  3 DOZ 

45.  3 DOZ 

21.  3 
DOZ 18.  0 DOZ 

15.  0 DOZ 24.  0 
DOZ 

14.  5 DOZ 
17.8 

DOZ 54.  0 
DOZ 54.0 DOZ 

36.8 
DOZ 

36.  8 
DOZ 

17.  8 
DOZ 

17.  8 DOZ 
4.  8 DOZ 

51.  0 DOZ 
52.  0 DOZ 
16.  0 

DOZ 
7.  8 LBS 

MADE-UPS  AND  MISC. 

Cotton 

360 

361 
362 
363 
369 

464 
465 
469 

665 
666 
669 

Pillowcases 
Sheets 
Bedspreads  and  quilts 
Terry  and  other  pile  towels 
Other  cotton  manufactures 

Wool 

Blankets  and  auto  robes 
Floor  covering 
Other  wool  manufactures 

Manmade  fiber 

Floor  coverings 
Other  furnishings 
Other  manmade  manufactures 

13.  2 DOZ 

74.  4 DOZ 
82.8 DOZ 
6.  0 

DOZ 4.  6 LBS 

1.3 
LBS 

0.  1 
SFT 2.  0 
LBS 

0.  1 
SFT 

7.8 
LBS 

7.  8 LBS 
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ANNEX  B 

Category  Specific  Limits  and  Sublimits  (in  dozs.) 

First  Second  Third 

Agreement      Agreement      Agreement 
Specific  Limit  Yr.  Yr.  Yr. 

340/341/640/641 
Cotton  and  manmade  fiber  shirts  and 
blouses       1,150,000       1,230,500         1,316,635 

Sublimits 

(340)         (350,000)  To  be  Negotiated 
(341)         (360,000)  To  be  Negotiated 
(640)           (80,000)  To  be  Negotiated 
(641)         (360,000)  To  be  Negotiated 

331 
Cotton  gloves  (dozen  pairs)           700,000  749,000  801,430 

335 

Womens',  girls',  and  infants'  cotton 
coats           100,000  107,000  114,490 

348 

Womens',  girls',  and  infants'  cotton 
trousers    200,000  214,000  228,980 

2675 
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The  Sri  Lankan  Secretary,  Ministry  of  Trade  and  Shipping,  to  the 
American  Ambassador 

Colombo. 
7th  July,  1980. 

His  Excellency  D.  R.  Toussaint, 
Ambassador  oj  the  United  States  oj 

America, 

Colombo. 

Your  Excellency, 

I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  the  receipt  of  the  proposal  con- 
tained in  your  note  dated  7th  July,  1980  which  reads  as  follows: 

[For  the  text  of  the  U.S.  note,  see  pp.  1-9.] 

I  confirm  that  the  proposal  set  out  in  this  note  is  acceptable  to  the 
Government  of  Sri  Lanka. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

WLPDe  Mel 

W.  L.  P.  De  Mel Secretary 

Ministry  of  Trade  and Shipping 
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Joint  Committee   for  Economic  Relations 

Agreement   signed   at    Washington   September   25,    1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  25,  1980. 
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AGREEMENT 
TO  ESTABLISH  THE  U.S .-MOROCCAN  JOINT  COMMITTEE 

FOR  ECONOMIC  RELATIONS 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  the  Kingdom  of  Morocco, 

Guided  by  the  common  desire  to  strengthen  further  the 

friendly  relations  between  their  two  countries, 

Determined  to  develop  the  possibilities  for  mutually 

advantageous  cooperation  between  them  in  the  fields  of  trade, 

investment  and  technology  transfer, 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 
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ARTICLE  I 

Creation  of  a  Joint  Committee 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  the  Kingdom  of  Morocco  hereby  establish  a  Joint 

Committee  for  Economic  Relations,  hereinafter  referred  to  as 

the  Joint  Committee. 

ARTICLE  II 

Terms  of  Reference 

The  objective  of  the  Joint  Committee  is  to  provide  a  forum 

for  consultation  at  the  ministerial  level  between  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Kingdom 

of  Morocco  on  matters  involving  trade,  investment,  and  technology 

transfer.   The  Joint  Committee  will  inter  alia: 

1.  Study  problems  relating  to  the  development  of  trade  between 

the  two  countries; 

2.  Identify  and  examine  problems  affecting  exchanges  of  technology 

between  the  two  countries; 

3.  Promote  increased  private  investment  consistent  with  the 

investment  policies  of  the  two  countries; 

4.  Recommend  as  appropriate  specific  actions  to  strengthen 

cooperation  in  trade,  investment  and  exchange  of  technology 

between  the  two  Governments  and  between  mutually  agreed 

agencies  and  organizations  in  the  two  countries;  and 

5.  Review  progress  periodically  towards  the  expansion  of  bilateral 

cooperation  in  the  fields  of  trade,  investment  and  exchange 

of  technology. 
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ARTICLE  III 

Operation 

The  Joint  Committee  shall  meet  at  the  ministerial  level. 

The  United  States  delegation  will  normally  be  presided  over  by 

the  Secretary  of  Commerce.   The  Moroccan  delegation  will  normally 

be  presided  over  by  the  Minister  in  Charge  of  Commerce.   Each 

delegation  will  consist  of  representatives  of  government  entities 

concerned  with  the  particular  topics  on  the  agenda  of  the  meeting. 

The  Joint  Committee  may  invite  to  such  meetings,  as  may  be  mutually 

agreed  on  an  ad  hoc  basis  those  experts  and  advisers  whose 

participation  is  required. 

The  Joint  Committee  may  appoint  Working  Groups  on  an  ad  hoc 

basis  to  discuss  specific  issues  or  fields  of  cooperation,  and 

assign  tasks  to  be  accomplished  by  the  Working  Groups. 

ARTICLE  IV 

Meetings 

In  principle  the  regular  meeting  of  the  Joint  Committee  shall 

be  held  annually.   Meetings  shall  be  held  in  each  country  alternately. 

Special  meetings  may  be  convened  by  mutual  agreement. 

ARTICLE  V 

Allocation  of  Expenses 

Administrative  expenses  incidental  to  the  meetings  of  the  Joint 

Committee  and  its  Working  Groups  shall  be  borne  by  the  country  in 

which  the  meeting  is  held.   Each  Government  shall  bear  the  expenses 

of  its  own  representation  at  the  meetings  of  the  Joint  Committee 

and  its  Working  Groups  including  the  expenses  of  its  representatives. 

All  procedural  and  administrative  matters  not  provided  for  herein 

shall  be  determined  by  the  Joint  Committee  or  its  Working  Groups 

upon  the  mutual  consent  of  the  two  sides. 
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ARTICLE  VI 

Duration 

This  Agreement  shall  remain  in  force  for  ten  years.   This 

Agreement  is  subject  to  the  right  of  either  Government  to  terminate 

it  upon  notification  in  writing  to  the  other  Government  of  its 

intention  to  do  so.   Such  notification  must  be  made  not  later  than 

six  months  prior  tc  the  proposed  date  of  termination  of  the 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE  VTI 

Entry  into  Force 

This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature. 

DONE  at  Washington,  in  duplicate,  both  texts  being  equally 

authentic,  this  twenty-fifth  day  of  September,  1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  KINGDOM-OR  MOROCCO: 

/£^iit./^MV] 

1  Philip  M.  Klutznick. 
2  Azzedine  Guessous. 



FINLAND 

Atomic     Energy:     Technical    Information     Exchange     and 

Cooperation    in    Nuclear    Safety    Matters 

Arrangement  signed  at   Helsinki  September  26,   1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  26,  1980. 
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ARRANGEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR  REGULATORY  COMMISSION 

(U.S.N.R.C.) 

AND 

THE  FINNISH  SATEILYTURVALLISUUSLAITOS 

(INSTITUTE  OF  RADIATION  PROTECTION) 

FOR  THE  EXCHANGE  OF  TECHNICAL  INFORMATION 

AND  COOPERATION  IN  NUCLEAR  SAFETY  MATTERS 
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ARRANGEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE   UNITED   STATES   NUCLEAR  REGULATORY   COMMISSION 

(U.S.N.R.C.) 

AND 
THE  FINNISH   SATEILYTURVALLISUUSLAITOS 

(INSTITUTE  OF   RADIATION   PROTECTION) 
FOR  THE   EXCHANGE  OF   TECHNICAL  INFORMATION 
AND   COOPERATION   IN  NUCLEAR  SAFETY   MATTERS 

The  United  States  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  (hereinafter  called  the 

U.S.N.R.C.)  and  the  Finnish  Sateilyturvall Isuuslaitos  (hereinafter  called  the 

I.R.P.),  considering  the  desirability  of  a  continuing  exchange  of  Information 

pertaining  to  regulatory  matters  and  of  standards  required  or  recommended 

by  these  organizations  for  the  regulation  of  safety  and  environmental   impact 

of  nuclear  facilities,  conclude  the  following  Arrangement  for  cooperation. 

I.        SCOPE  OF  THE  ARRANGEMENT 

1.1     Technical   Information  Exchange 

To  the  extent  that  the  U.S.N.R.C.   and  the  I.R.P.  are 

permitted  to  do  so  under  the  laws  and  regulations  of  their 

respective  countries,  the  parties  agree  to  exchange  the 

f^lio   ing  types  of  technical   Information  relating  to  the 

regulation  of  safety  and  environmental   Impact  of  designated 

nuclear  energy  facilities: 

a.     Topical   reports  concerning  technical   safety  and  environ- 

mental effects  written  by  or  for  one  of  the  parties  as  a 

basis  for,  or  in  support  of,   regulatory  decisions  and 

policies. 
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b.  Significant  licensing  actions  and  safety  and  environmental 

decisions  affecting  nuclear  facilities. 

c.  Detailed  documents  describing  the  U.S.N.R.C.  process  for 

licensing  and  regulating  certain  U.S.  facilities  designated 

by  the  I.R.P.  as  similar  to  certain  facilities  being  built  or 

planned  1n  Finland  and  equivalent  documents  on  such  Finnish 

facilities. 

d.  Information  1n  the  field  of  reactor  safety  research  that 

reoulres  early  attention  in  the  interest  of  public  safety, 

along  with  an  Indication  of  significant  Implications. 

e.  Reports  on  operating  experience,  such  as  reports  on  nuclear 

Incidents,  accidents  and  shutdowns,  and  compilations  of 

historical  reliability  data  on  components  and  systems. 

f.  Regulatory  procedures  for  the  safety,  safeguards,  and 

environmental  Impact  evaluation  of  nuclear  facilities. 

g.  Early  advice  of  Important  events,  such  as  serious  operating 

incidents  and  government-directed  reactor  shutdowns,  that 

are  of  laMdlat*  interest  to  the  parties. 

1.2  Exchange  of  Regulatory  Standards 

Copies  of  regulatory  standards  required  to  be  used,  or  proposed 

for  use,  by  the  regulatory  organizations  of  a  Darty  will  be  made 

available  to  the  other  party  on  a  timely  basis. 
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1 .3  Cooperation  in  Safety  Research  end  Development 

The  execution  of  joint  programs  and  projects  of  safety  research 

and  development,  or  programs  and  projects  under  which  activities 

are  divided  between  the  two  parties,   including  the  use  of  test 

facilities  and/or  computer  programs  owned  by  either  party,  will 

be  considered  on  a  case-by-case  basis.     Temporary  assignments 

of  personnel   by' one  party  in  the  other  party's  regulatory 

organization  will  also  be  considered  on  a  case-by-case  basis. 

1.4  Training  and  Assignments 

.  The  U.S.N.R.C.  will  assist  the  I.R.P.  in  providing  certain 

training  and  experience  for  I.R.P.  safety  personnel.  Costs  of 

salary,  allowances  and  travel  of  I.R.P.  participants  will  be  paid 

by  the  I.R.P.  Participation  will  be  permitted  within  the  limits  of 

available  resources.  The  following  are  typical  of  the  kinds  of 

training  and  experience  that  may  be  provided: 

a.  I.R.P.  inspector  accompaniment  of  U.S.N.R.C.  inspectors  on 

reactor  and  reactor  construction  inspections  in  the  U.S., 

including  extended  briefings  at  U.S.N.R.C.  regional 

inspection  offices  (anticipated  1-2  persons  per  year,  each 

visit  1-3  weeks  in  length). 

b.  Participation  by  I.R.P.  employees  in  U.S.t.'.R.C.  staff  training 

courses. 
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c.  Assignment  of  I.R.P.  employees  for  1-2  year  periods  to 

the  U.S.N.R.C.  staff,  to  work  on  U.S.N.R.C.  staff  duties 

and  gain  experience  (1-2  assignees  at  a  tine). 

1.5  Additional  Safety  Advice 

To  the  extent  that  the  documents  and  other  information  provided 

by  U.S.N.R.C.  as  described  in  1.1  through  1.4,  above,  are  not 

adequate  to  meet  I.R.P.  needs  for  technical  advice,  the 

parties  will  consult  on  the  best  means  for  fulfilling  such 

needs. 

II.  ADMINISTRATION 

11. 1  The  exchange  of  Information  under  this  Arrangement  will  be 

accomplished  through  letters,  reoorts,  and  other  documents, 

and  by  visits  and  meetings  arranged  in  advance.  A  meeting  will 

be  held  annually,  or  at  such  other  times  as  mutually  agreed,  to 

review  the  exchenge  of  information,  to  recommend  revisions  to 

the  provisions  of  the  Arrangement,  and  *o  discuss  topics  within 

the  scope  of  the  exchange.  The  time,  place,  and  agenda  for  such 

meetings  shall  be  agreed  upon  1n  advance.  Visits  which  take 

place  under  the  Arrangement,  including  their  schedules,  shall 

have  the  prior  approval  of  the  administrators. 

1 1. 2  An  administrator  will  be  designated  by  each  party  to  coordinate 

Its  participation  in  the  overall  exchange.  The  administrators 
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shall  be  the  reclolents  of  all  documents  transmitted  under  the 

exchange,  including  copies  of  all  letters  unless  otherwise  agreed. 

Within  the  terns  of  the  exchange,  the  administrators  shall  be 

responsible  for  developing  the  scope  of  the  exchange,  Including 

agreement  on  the  designation  of  the  nuclear  energy  facilities 

subject  to  the  exchange,  and  on  specific  documents  and 

standards  to  be  exchanged.  One  or  more  technical  coordinators 

may  be  appointed  as  direct  contacts  for  specific  disciplinary 

areas.  These  technical  coordinators  will  assure  that  both 

administrators  receive  copies  of  all  transmittals.  These 

detailed  arrangements  are  intended  to  assure,  amonq  other 

things,  that  a  reasonably  balanced  exchange  providing  access 

to  equivalent  available  Information  from  both  sides  is  achieved 

and  maintained. 

1 1. 3  The  administrators  shall  determine  the  number  of  copies  to 

be  provided  of  the  documents  exchanged.  Each  document  will 

be  accompanied  by  an  abstract  in  English,  250  words  or  less, 

describing  Its  scope  and  content. 

II. A     This  Arrangement  shall  have  a  term  of  five  years;  which  may  be 

extended  further  by  mutual  written  agreement,  or  terminated 

by  either  party  upon  ninety-day  notice. 
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1 1. 5  The  application  or  use  of  any  Information  exchanged  or 

transferred  between  the  parties  under  this  Arrangement 

shall  be  the  responsibility  of  the  receiving  party,  and 

the  transmitting  party  does  not  warrant  the  suitability 

of  such  Information  for  any  particular  use  or  application. 

11. 6  Recognizing  that  some  information  of  the  type  covered  in 

this  Arrangement  is  not  available  within  the  agencies  which 

are  parties  to  this  Arrangement,  but  is  available  from  other 

agencies  of  the  governments  of  the  parties,  each  party  will 

assist  the  other  to  the  maximum  extent  possible  by  organizing 

visits  and  directing  inquiries  concerning  such  information 

to  appropriate  agencies  of  the  government  concerned.  The 

foregoing  shall  not  constitute  a  commitment  of  other  agencies 

to  furnish  such  information  or  to  receive  such  visitors. 

1 1. 7  Nothing  contained  in  this  Arrangement  shall  reouire  either 

party  to  take  any  action  which  would  be  Inconsistent  with  its 

laws,  regulations,  and  policy  directives.  No  nuclear  information 

related  to  proliferation-sensitive  technologies  will  be  exchanged 

under  this  Arrangement.  Should  any  conflict  arise  between  the 

terms  of  this  Arrangement  and  those  laws,  regulations,  and  policy 

directives,  the  parties  agree  to  consult  before  any  action  is  taken. 
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III.   EXCHANGE  AMD  USE  OF  IKFORMATIOK 

111.1  General 

The  parties  support  the  widest  possible  dissemination  of 

information  provided  or  exchanged  under  this  Arrangement, 

subject  to  the  need  to  protect  proprietary  or  other 

confidential  or  privileged  information  as  may  be  exchanged 

hereunder. 

111. 2  Definitions  (As  used  in  Article  III) 

a.  The  term  "information"  means  nuclear  energy-related 

regulatory,  safety,  safeguards,  scientific,  or  technical 

data,  including  information  on  results  or  methods  of 

research  and  development,  and  any  other  knowledge  intended 

to  be  provided  or  exchanged  under  this  Arrangement. 

b.  The  term  "proprietary  information"  means  information 

which  contains  trade  secrets  or  commercial  or  financial 

information  which  is  privi1oged  or  confidential. 

c.  The  term  "other  confidential  or  privileged  information" 

means  Information,  other  than  "proprietary  Information," 

which  is  protectee  >fvn  Dublic  disclosure  under  the 

laws  and  regulations  of  the  country  providing  the 

information  and  which  has  been  transmitted  and 

received  in  confidence. 
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III. 3  Marking  Procedures  for  Documentary  Proprietary  Information 

A  party  receiving  documentary  proprietary  information 

pursuant  to  this  Arrangement  shall  respect  the  privileged 

nature  thereof,  provided  such  proprietary  information  is 

clearly  marked  with  the  following  (or  substantially  similar) 

restrictive  legend: 

"This  document  contains  proprietary  information 
furnished  in  confidence  under  an  Arrangement 

dated         between  the  United  States 
Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  and  the  Finnish 
Institute  of  Radiation  Protection  and  shall  not 

.  be  disseminated  outside  these  organizations, 
their  consultants,  contractors,  and  licensees, 
and  concerned  departments  and  agencies  of  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  and  the 
Government  of  Finland  without  the  prior 
approval  of  (  name  of  submitting  party  ) . 
This  notice  shall  be  marked  on  any  reproduction 
hereof,  in  whole  or  in  part.  These  limitations 
shall  automatically  terminate  when  this  informa- 

tion is  disclosed  by  the  owner  without  restriction." 

111.4  Dissemination  of  Documentary  Proprietary  Information 

a.  Proprietary  information  received  under  this  Arrangement 

may  be  freely  disseminated  by  the  receiving  party  without 

prior  consent  to  persons  within  or  employed  by  the  receiv- 

ing party,  and  to  concerned  Government  departments  and 

Government  agencies  in  the  country  of  the  receiving  party. 
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b.      In  addition,  proprietary  information  may  be  disseminated 

without  prior  consent 

(1)  to  prime  or  subcontractors  or  consultants  of  the 

receiving  party  located  within  the  geographical    limits 

of  that  party's  nation,  for  use  only  within  the  scope 

of  work  of  their  contracts  with  the  receiving  party  in 

work  relating  to  the  subject  matter  of  the  proprietary 

Information;  and 

(2)  to  organizations  permitted  or  licensed  by  the  receiving 

party  to  construct  or  operate  nuclear  production  or 

utilization  facilities,  or  to  use  nuclear  materials 

and  radiation  sources,  provided  that  such  proprietary 

information  is  used  only  within  the  terms  of  the 

permit  or  license;  and 

(3)  to  contractors  of  organizations   identified  in 

I II. 4b.   (2),  above,   for  use  only  in  work  within  the 

scope  of  the  permit  or  license  granted  to  such 

organizations, 

Provided  that  any  dissemination  of  proprietary  information 

under  (1),  (2),  and  (3),  above,  shall   be  on  an  as-needed, 

case-by-case  basis,  and  shall   be  pursuant  to  an  agreement 

of  confidential  ity. 
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c.  With  the  prior  written  consent  of  the  party  furnishing 

proprietary  information  under  this  Arrangement,  the 

receiving  party  may  disseminate  such  proprietary 

information  more  widely  than  otherwise  permitted  in 

subsections  a.  and  b.  The  parties  shall  cooperate  in 

developing- procedures  for  requesting  and  obtaining 

approval  for  such  wider  dissemination,  and  each  party 

will  grant  such  approval  to  the  extent  permitted  by 

Its  national  policies,  regulations,  and  laws. 

III. 5  Marking  Procedures  for  Other  Confidential  or  Privileged 
Information  of  a  Documentary  nature 

A  party  receiving  under  this  Arrangement  other  confiden- 

tial or  privileged  information  shall  respect  its 

confidential  nature,  provided  such  information  is 

clearly  marked  so  as  to  indicate  its  confidential  or 

privileged  nature  and  is  accompanied  by  a  statement 

indicating 

a.  that  the  information  1s  protected  from  public  disclo- 

sure by  the  Government  of  the  transmitting  party;  and 

b.  that  the  Information  is  submitted  under  the  condition 

that  it  be  maintained  in  confidence. 

TIAS  9871 
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111. 6  Dissemination  of  Other  Confidential  or  Privileged  Information 
of  a  Documentary  Nature 

Other  confidential  or  privileged  information  nay  be  disseminated 

in  the  same  manner  as  that  set  forth  in  paragraph  III. 4, 

Dissemination  of  Documentary  Proprietary  Information. 

111. 7  Non-Documentary  Proprietary  or  Other  Confidential  or  Privileged 
Information 

Non-documentary  proprietary  or  other  confidential  or  privileged 

information  provided  in  seminars  and  other  meetings  arranged 

under  this  Arrangement,  or  information  arising  from  the 

attachments  of  staff,  use  of  facilities,  or  joint  projects, 

shall  be  treated  by  the  parties  according  to  the  principles 

specified  for  documentary  information  in  this  Arrangement; 

provided,  however,  that  the  party  communicating  such 

proprietary  or  other  confidential  or  privileged  information 

has  placed  the  recipient  on  notice  as  to  the  character  of  the 

information  communicated. 

111. 8  Consultation 

If,  for  any  reason,  one  of  the  parties  becomes  aware  that 

it  will  be,  or  may  reasonably  be  expected  to  become, 

unable  to  meet  the  nondissemination  provisions  of  this 
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Arrangement,  1t  shall  immediately  Inform  the  ether  party. 

The  parties  shall  thereafter  consult  to  define  an  appropriate 

course  of  action. 

III. 9  Other 

Nothing  contained  in  this  Arrangement  shall  preclude  a 

oarty  from  using  or  disseminating  information  received 

without  restriction  by  a  party  from  sources  outside  of  this 

Arrangement. 

Signed  in  Helsinki,  Finland,  on  the  26th  day  of  September  1980. 

Signed: ■■■■■"■    <  .*■•■■■  -.  ['] 

On  behaff "of  the  Finnish 
Sateilyturvall isuusl altos 

•
\
 

<Z5rTben"alf  of" 
The  United  States  Nuclear 

Regulatory  Commission 

p] 

['] 

On  behalf  of  the  finnish 
Sateilyturval 1 isuusl a itos 

L 
++Vt' 

rs^ 
<LdL  [<] 

ftnerican  Ainbassador  to  Finland 

1  Antti  P.  Vuorinen. 
*  Jaakko  Penttinen. 
3  Joseph  M.  Hendrie. 
4  James  K.  Good  by. 
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EGYPT 

Housing  and  Community  Upgrading  for  Low  Income 

Egyptians 

Agreement   amending    the  agreement    of   August   26,    1978. 
Signed  at  Cairo  September  28,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  28,  1980, 
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A.I.D.  Project  Number  263-0066 

FIRST  AMENDMENT 

TO 

GRANT  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND  THE 

ARAB  REPUBLIC  OF  EGYPT 

FOR 

HOUSING  AND  COMMUNITY 

UPGRADING  FOR  LOW  INCOME  EGYPTIANS 

Date:   September  28,  1980 
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First  Amendment,  dated  September  28,  1980  to  the  Grant 

Agreement,  dated  August  26,  1978  f1]  between  the  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt 

("Grantee")  and  the  United  States  of  America,  acting  through  the 

Agency  for  International  Development  ("A.I.D.")  for  Housing  and 

Commjnity  Upgrading  for  Low  Income  Egyptians. 

SECTION  1.  The  Grant  Agreement  is  amended  as  follows: 

A.  Section  3.1  is  amended  by  deleting  "Fifty  Million 

United  States  Dollars  ($50,000,000)"  and  by  substituting 

"Seventy-Eight  Million  One  Hundred  Thousand  United  States  ("U.S.") 

Dollars  ($78,100,000)" 

SECTION  2.  This  First  Amendment  shall  enter  into  force  when 

signed  by  both  parties  hereto. 

SECTION  3.  Except  as  specifically  amended  or  modified  herein, 

the  Grant  Agreement  shall  remain  in  full  force  and  effect  in 

accordance  with  all  of  its  terms. 

IN  HI TrcSS  WHEREOF,  the  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt  and  the  United 

States  of  America,  each  acting  through  its  respective  duly 

authorized  representatives,  have  caused  this  Agreement  to  be  signed 

In  their  names  and  delivered  as  of  the  day  and  year  first  above 

written. 

ARAB  REPUBLIC  OF  EGYPT 

BY: 

NAME: 
Dr.  Abdel  Razzak  Abdel'Meould 
Deputy  Prime  Minister  for 

TITLE:  Economic  &  Financial  Affairs 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMER] 
BY: 

NAME:     AlfreM  L.  Atherton,  Jr. 

TITLE:  American  Ambassador 

1  TIAS  9494;  30  UST  4939. 
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Implementing  Organization 

In  acknowledgement  of  the  foregoing  Agreement,  a  representative  of  the 

Implementing  Organization  has  subscribed  his  name: 

BY: ^H^i 
NAME:   Eng.  Hassaballah  El  Kafrawy 

TITLE;  Minister  of  Development,  and 
Minister  of  Housing  and  Land 
Reclamation 
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PERU 

Agricultural  Commodities 

Agreement  signed  at  Lima  February  14,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  February  14,  1980, 
With  memorandum  of  understanding. 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  CF  AMERICA 
AND  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  PERU 
FOR  THE  SALE  OF  AGRICULTURAL  COMMODITIES 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government 

of  the  Republic  of  Peru  agree  to  the  sale  of  agricultural  commodities  specified 
below.   This  agreement  shall  consist  of  the  preamble  and  Parts  I  and  III  of  the 

Agreement  signed  April  26,  1978, p]  together  with  the  following  Part  II: 

Part  II  -  PARTICULAR  PROVISIONS 

ITEM  I  -  COMMODITY  TABLE: 

Commodity 

Supply  Period 
(United  States 
Fiscal  Year) 

Approximate Maximum 
Quantity 

(Metric  Tons) 

Maximum  Export 
Market  Value 
(Millions) 

Rice 1980 53,000 Dols.  20.0 

TOTAL Dols.  20.0 

ITEM  II  -  PAYMENT  TERMS:   Convertible  Local  Currency  Credit  (CLCC) 

1.  Initial  Payment  -  Five  (5)  Percent 

2.  Currency  Use  Payment  -  None 

3.  Number  of  Installment  Payments  -  Twenty  One  (21) 

u.   Amount  of  each  Installment  Payment  -  Approximately  equal  annual 
amounts . 

5.  Due  Date  of  First  Installment  Payment  -  Three  (3)  years  after  the 
date  of  the  last  delivery  of  commodities  in  each  calendar  year. 

6.  Initial  Interest  Rate  -  Two  (2)  Percent 

7.  Continuing  Interest  Rate  -  Three  (3)  Percent 

ITEM  III  -  USUAL  MARKETING  TABLE: 

Commodity 

Rice 

Import  Period  (United 
States  Fiscal  Year) 

1980 

Usual  Marketing 

Requirements 

None 

'TIAS  9G04;  30  UST  7761.  [Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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ITEM  IV  -  EXPORT  LIMITATIONS: 

A.  Export  Limitation  Period: 

The  export  limitation  period  shall  be  United  States  fiscal  year 
1980,  or  any  subsequent  United  States  fiscal  year  during  which  commodities 
financed  under  this  agreement  are  being  imported  or  utilized. 

B.  Commodities  to  which  Export  Limitations  Apply: 

For  the  purpose  of  Part  I,  Article  III,  A(U)  of  this  agreement, 
the  commodity  which  may  not  be  exported  is:  for  rice  -  rice,  in  the  form  of 
paddy,  brown  or  milled. 

ITEM  V  -  SELF-HELP  MEASURES: 

A,  In  implementing  these  self-help  measures,  specific  emphasis  will 
be  placed  on  contributing  directly  to  development  progress  in  poor  rural 
areas  and  on  enabling  the  poor  to  participate  actively  in  increasing  agri- 

cultural production  through  small  farm  agriculture. 

B.  The  Government  of  Peru  agrees  to  undertake  the  following 
activities  and  in  doing  so  to  provide  adequate  financial,  technical,  and 
managerial  resources  for  their  implementation: 

1.  Continue  GOP  programs  to  improve  the  capability  of  research, 
extension,  and  education  institutions  which  are  assisting  small-scale  fanners 
in  the  sierra  and  high  jungle  regions  to  expand  their  food  crop  and  livestock 
production.   These  efforts  include: 

a.  Continued  support  to  the  National  Agricultural  Research 
Institute  (IKIA)  for  applied  agricultural  research,  particularly  in  the 
areas  of  seed  improvement,  cropping  sequences,  and  small  animal  production; 
and 

b.  Strengthening  the  extension  service  through  improved 
technical  and  management  training  programs,  greater  mobility,  and  expanded 
career  opportunities. 

2.  Continue  activities  to  consolidate  the  program  of  agrarian 
reform  through  improved  organization  of  associative  enterprises. 

3.  Expand  the  facilities  for  making  available  short,  medium 
and  long  term  credit  tc  farmers.  This  includes  expanding  the  number  of  out- 

lets to  handle  loans,  upgrading  personnel  and  procedures  for  reviewing  and 
disbursing  loans,  more  direct  assistance  in  developing  farm  plans  so  as  to 

reduce  the  farmer's  and  the  lending  agency's  risk,  and  expanding  the  loanable 
funds,  especially  for  the  short  term. 
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V.   Continue  programs  to  improve  the  rural  infrastructure  in 
the  sierra  and  high  jungle  regions.   Special  emphasis  should  be  placed  on: 

a.  Construction  of  farm-to-market  roads,  and 

b.  Construction  of  small-scale  irrigation  projects  in  the 
sierra  region  which  will  expand  agricultural  production  by  small  farmers. 

5.  Continue  activities  to  improve  the  marketing  system  and 
facilities  for  agricultural  products;  as  part  of  this  effort,  the  GOP  will: 

a.  Improve  the  regional  grain  storage  system  to  reduce 
losses  due  to  inadequate  storage  facilities  and  improper  handling,  and 

b.  Upgrade  marketing  facilities  for  perishable  products 
to  reduce  losses  incurred  through  inadequate  handling,  storage,  and 
transportation. 

6.  Implement  watershed  management  programs  for  the  sierra 
region,  including  projects  in  soil  conservation  and  rehabilitation, 
reforestation,  and  crop  improvements.  As  part  of  this  effort,  the  GOP 
will  provide  technical  and  management  training  for  those  officials  in  the 
General  Directorate  of  Water  Resources  (DGA)  and  the  General  Directorate 

of  Forestry  and  Fauna  (DGFF)  who  are  actively  involved  in  watershed  manage- 
ment programs. 

ITEM  VI  -  ECONOMIC  DEVELOPMENT  PURPOSES  FOR  WHICH  PROCEEDS  ACCRUING  TO 
IMPORTING  COUNTRY  ARE  TO  BE  USED: 

A.  The  proceeds  accruing  to  the  importing  country  from  the  sale 
of  commodities  financed  under  this  agreement  will  be  used  to  help  finance 
activities  which  directly  improve  the  lives  of  the  poorest  of  the  recipient 

country's  people. 

B.  To  this  end,  first  priority  will  be  given  to  providing  neces- 
sary local  currency  contributions  to  projects  financed  by  the  Agency  for 

International  Development  in  the  fields,  of  food,  nutrition,  and  rural 
development  as  identified  in  a  Memorandum  of  Understanding  (hereinafter 

"the  Memorandum  of  Understanding")  dated  Feb. 14th  1980  between  the 
exporting  country  and  the  importing  country  for  the  Use  of  Proceeds  from 
Sales  of  Agricultural  Commodities  financed  under  this  Agreement  and  as 
identified  in  any  subsequent  amendments  to  the  Memorandum  of  Understanding. 
The  importing  country  agrees  to  make  adequate  provision  for  counterpart 
contributions  to  projects  identified  in  the  Memorandum  of  Understanding 
between  the  signing  of  this  agreement  and  the  actual  generation  of  local 

currency  through  the  sale  of  PL  U80  Title  I  pi  commodities. 

1  6K  Stat.  455;  7  V.S.C.  I  1701  et  *eq.   [Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of 
State.] 
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C.  Second  priority  will  b«  given  to  general  support  of  the  GOP 
investment  budget  for  development  projects  of  mutual  interest  to  the  GOP 

and  the  U.S.   Special  emphasis  will  be  given  to  the  GOP's  program  of 
"Projects  of  Local  Interest  by  Department"  and  to  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  penetration  roads  in  the  Peruvian  high  jungle.   A  procedure 
for  the  identification  of  these  projects  is  set  out  in  the  Memorandum  of 
Understanding, 

D.  Three  months  after  the  signing  of  this  agreement  and  at  three 
month  intervals  thereafter  the  Ministry  of  Economy  and  Finance  shall  provide 
to  the  U.S.  AID  Mission  in  Peru  a  report  on  the  use  of  local  currencies 
generated  under  this  agreement. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  respective  representatives,  duly  authorized 
for  the  purpose,  have  signed  the  present  agreement.   Done  at  Lima,  in 
duplicate,  the  day  of  Fourteen  February  one  thousand  ninehundred  eighty. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  REPUBLIC  OF  PERU 

^^^^y^agw^ 
4^/^^/ 

Ambassador  Harry  Shlaudeman  Ambassador  Arturo  Garcia  y  Garcia 
Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 
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CONVENIO  ENTRE  EL  GOBIERNO  DEL  PERU  Y  EL 
GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA 

PARA  LA  VENT  A  DE  PRODUCTOS  AGRICOLAS 

El  Gobierno  de  los  Estadcs  Uiudos  de  America  y  el  Gobierno  de  la 
Republica  del  Peru  conviener,  en  la  venta  de  lot  product os  agricoJas  espe- 

cificados  ma's  adelante,  Este  convenio  consist ir£  del  preambulo  y  de  las 
Partes  1  y  111  del  Convenio  flrmado  el  26  de  Abril  de  1978  conjuntamente 
con  las  siguiente  Parte  II: 

Parte  II  -  CONDICIONES  PAR7ICULARES 

ITEM  I  - TABLA  DE  PRODUCTOS: 

Producto 

Perlodo  de  suminie 
tro  (Afio  Fiscal  de 
Estados  Umdos) 

Cantidad  MSx. 

Aproximada 
(Ton.  Met.) 

Valor  Max,  del 

Mer-zado  de  Ex- 

portac.  (Milloi 

Arroz 1980 53,000 
Dols.  20.0 

TOTAL Dols.  20.0 

ITEM  II  -  CONDICIONES  DE  PAGO:  Credito  en  moneda  local  convertible  (CMLC) 

1.  Pago  inicial  -  Cinco  (5)  Por  ciento 

2.  Fondo  de  Contrapartida  -  Ninguno 

3.  Nfcmero  de  Cuotas  de  Pago  -  Veinte  y  Uno  (21) 

4.  Monto  de  cada  Amort izacion  -  Aproxlmadamente  en  sumas  anuales 

iguales. 

5.  Fecha  de  vencimiento  de  la  Primera  Cuota  de  Amort izaci on  -  Tres 
(3)  afios  despu£s  de  la  fecha  de  la  ultima  entrega  de  productos 
en  cada  ano  calendar io. 

6.  Tasa  de  Interns  Inicial  -  Dos  (2)  Por  ciento 

7.  Tasa  de  lnter€s  Vigente  -  Tres  (3)  Por  ciento 

ITEM  III  -  TABLA  DE  COMERCIALIZACION  USUAL: 

Perlodo  de  Importaci6n     Requerimientos  Normales 
Producto  (Afio  Fiscal  de  EE.  UU.)         del  Mercado 

Arroz  1980  Ninguno 
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ITEM  IV  -  LIMITACIONES  DE  EXPORTACION: 

A.  Perlodo  de  Limitacion  de  la  Exportaci6n: 

El  periodo  de  limitaci6n  de  la  export acion  ser&  el  afio  fiscal 

de  Estados  Unidos  1980  o  cualquier  afic  fiscal  de  Estados  Unidos  posterior 
durante  el  cual  los  productos  financiados  bajo  este  convenio  estSn  siendo 

importados  o  utilizados. 

B.  Productos  a  los  cuales  se  aplican  las  Restricciones  de 

Exportaci6n: 

Para  los  prop6sitos  de  la  Parte  I,  Articulo  III,  A(U)  de  este 

convenio,  el  producto  que  no  puede  ser  exportado  es :  arroz,  arroz  con 
cascara,  descascarado  o  pilado. 

ITEM  V  -  MED IDAS  DE  AUTO-AYUDA: 

A.  Al  implementar  las  medidas  de  auto-ayuda,  se  darS  enfasis 
especial  a  la  contribuci6n  directa  del  desarrollo  de  las  areas  rurales 

menos  favorecidas  y  permitir  a  los  pobres  la  participacion  activa  en  el 
aumento  de  la  produccion  agricola  mediant e  la  pequefia  agricultura. 

B.  El  Gobierno  del  Peru  conviene  en  llevar  a  cabo  las  siguientes 

actividades  y  al  hacerlo  se  compromete  a  proporcionar  los  recursos  finan- 

cieros,  te"cnicos  y  administrativos  necesarios  para  su  implementaci6n. 

1.  Continuar  con  los  programas  del  Gobierno  del  Peru  para 

mejorar  la  capacidad  de  investigaci6n,  extensi6n  y  educaci6n  de  las  insti- 
tuciones  que  estSn  ayudando  a  los  agricultores  a  pequefia  escala  en  las 
regiones  de  la  sierra  y  de  ceja  de  selva  para  ampliar  la  producci6n  de 
aliment os  y  de  ganado.   Estos  esfuerzos  incluyen: 

a.  Continuado  apoyo  al  Instituto  Nacional  de  Investi- 
gaci6n  Agricola  (INIA)  para  apoyar  investigaci6n  agricola  aplicada,  espe- 
cialmente  en  las  areas  de  mejoramiento  de  semillas,  secuencia  de  las 

cosechas,  y  producci6n  de  animales  pequefios;  y 

b.  Fortaleciendo  el  servicio  de  extension  a  travgs  de 

programas  mejorados  de  capacitaci6n  tScnica  y  de  administraci6n,  una 

mayor  movilidad,  y  de  mayores  oportunidades  para  hacer  carrera. 

2.  Continuar  los  esfuerzos  para  consolidar  el  programa  de 
la  re forma  agraria  a  trav^s  de  una  organizaci6n  mejorada  de  las  empr^sas 
asociativas. 

3.  Ampliar  las  facilidades  para  poner  a  disposici6n  de  los 
agricultores,  cr^dito  a  ccrto,  mediano  y  largo  plazo.  Esto  comprenderS 
la  ampliacidn  del  numero  de  agencias  encargadas  de  pr€stamos,  mejorando 
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al  personal1  y  los  procedinuentoe  para  la  revision  y  desembolso  de  los 
prestamos,  una  asistencia  mas  directa  en  el  desarrollo  de  planes  agri colas 
a  fin  de  reducir  el  riesgo  del  agricultor  y  de  la  agenda  que  otorga  el 
prestamo,  y  ampliando  los  fondos  de  prestamos,  especialmente  en  los  que  se 
refiere  a  corto  plazo. 

4.  Continuar  con  programas  que  mejoren  la  infraestructura 

rural  en  las  regiones  de  la  sierra  y  de  ceja  de  selva.   Se  darS  especial 
enfasis  a  lo  siguiente: 

a.  Construccion  de  carreteras  del  agricultor-al-mercado,  y 

b.  Construcci6n  de  proyectos  de  irrigaci&n  en  pequefia 

escala  en  la  region  de  la  sierra  que  amplien  la  producci6n  agricola  de  los 
pequefios  agricultores . 

5.  Continuar  con  las  actividades  para  mejorar  el  sistema  de 
comercializaci6n  y  las  facilidades  para  los  product os  agricolas,  como  parte 
de  este  esfuerzo,  el  Gobierno  del  Peru: 

a.  Mejorara  el  sistema  regional  de  almacenamiento  de  granos 
a  fin  de  reducir  las  pirdidas  debidas  a  las  facilidades  de  almacenamiento 
inadecuadas  y  al  manipuleo  inapropiado,  y 

b.  Mejorar  los  servicios  de  comercializaci6n  de  artlculos 

de  fScil  deterioro  para  reducir  las  perdidas  ocasionadas  por  mane jo,  alma- 
cenamiento y  transporte  inadecuados. 

6.  Implementar  programas  de  mane jo  de  cuencas  para  la  regi6n  de 
la  sierra,  incluyendo  proyectos  de  conservaci6n  y  rehabilitaci6n  de  suelos, 
reforestaci6n  y  mejoramiento  de  cosechas.  Como  parte  de  este  esfuerzo,  el 
Gobierno  del  Peru  proporcionara  capacitaci6n  tecnica  y  de  administraci6n  para 
aquellos  funcionarios  en  la  Direcci6n  General  de  Aguas  (DGA)  y  la  Direcci6n 

General  de  Forest a  y  Fauna  (DGFF)  que  estSn  activamente  involucrados  en  pro- 
gramas de  mane jo  de  cuencas. 

ITEM  VI  -  FINES  DE  DESARROLLO  EC0N0MIC0  PARA  LOS  CUALES  SE  DEBEN  UTILIZAR 
LOS  INGRESOS  ACUMULADOS  POR  EL  PAIS  IMPORTADOR: 

A.  Los  ingresos  acumulados  del  pais  import ador  provenientes  de  la 
venta  de  productos  financiados  bajo  este  acuerdo,  seran  utilizados  para 
ayudar  a  financiar  las  actividades  que  direct amente  mejoren  las  condiciones 
de  vida  de  los  mas  pobres  del  pais  receptor. 

B.  Con  este  fin,  se  otorgarfi  primera  prioridad  al  suministro  de 
las  contribuciones  necesarias  de  moneda  local  a  los  proyectos  financiados 

por  la  Agencia  para  el  Desarrollo  Intemacional  en  los  campos  de  alimen- 
taci6n,  nutrici6n  y  desarrollo  rural  tal  como  se  identifica  en  un 
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Memorandum  d«  Entendimiento  (de  aqul  en  adelante  "el  Memorandum  de  Entendi- 

miento")  de  fecha  14  Feb.  1960   entre  el  pals  exportador  y  el  pais  impor  - 
tador  para  el  Uso  de  los  Ingresos  de  la  Venta  de  los  Productos  Agricolas 
financiados  bajo  este  Convenio  y  segun  se  identifique  en  cualquier  er.rienda 
posterior  al  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento.   El  pais  importador  conviene  en 
hacer  los  arreglos  necesarios  para  proporcionar  los  fondos  de  contrapartida 
requeridos  para  los  proyectos  enumerados  en  el  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento 
dentro  del  periodo  de  la  firma  de  este  convenio  y  la  actual  generacion  de 
la  moneda  local  a  traves  de  la  venta  de  los  productos  de  la  Ley  Publica 
480,  Titulo  I. 

C.  La  segunda  prioridad  sera  asignada  para  apoyo  general  del  presu- 
puesto  de  inversi&n  del  Gobierao  del  Peru  para  el  desarrollo  de  proyectos  de 

interns  mutuo  para  el  Gobierno  del  Peru  y  los  Estados  Unidos.  Se  dara"  espe- 
cial §nfasis  al  programa  del  Gobierno  Peruano  de  "Proyectos  de  Interns  Local 

por  Departamento"  y  a  la  construcci6n  y  mantenimiento  de  carreteras  de 
penetraci6n  en  la  ceja  de  selva  del  Peru.  El  procedimiento  a  seguir  para  la 

identificaci6n  de  estos  proyectos  se  establece  en  el  Memorandum  de  Entendi- 
miento. 

D.  Tres  meses  despue"s  de  la  firma  de  este  convenio  y  posteriormente 
a  intervalos  de  tres  meses,  el  Ministerio  de  Economia  y  Finanzas  proporcio- 
nara  a  la  Misi6n  de  AID  en  el  Peru,  un  informe  sobre  el  uso  de  la  moneda 

local  generada  bajo  este  convenio. 

EN  FE  DE  L0  CUAL,  los  respectivos  representantes ,  debidamente 
autorizados  para  el  efecto,  han  suscrito  el  presente  convenio.   Hecho  en  la 

Ciudad  de  Lima,  este  dla  catorce  de  febrero 
de  mil  novecientos  ochenta. 

POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LA  POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS 
REPUBLICA  DEL  PERU  ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA 

Y^/yWy 
Embajador  Arturo  Garcia  y  Garcia         Embajador  Harry  Shlaudeman 
Ministro  de  Relaciones  Exteriores 
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MEMORANDUM  OF  UNDERSTANDING  BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENT  Or  THE  UNITED 

STATES  Or  AMERICA  AND  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  PERU  FOR 

THE  USE  OF  PROCEEDS  FROM  SALES  OF  AGRICULTURAL  COMMODITIES 

UNDER  THE  PL  180,  TITLE  I  AGREEMENT  SIGNED 

A.  Introduction 

This  Memorandum  of  Understanding  (hereinafter  "Memorandum  of  Understanding") 
between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  (hereinafter  "the  United 

States")  and  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Peru  (hereinafter  "Peru")  sets 
out  the  agreement  of  the  United  States  and  Peru  on  the  uses  to  be  made  of  the 
proceeds  accruing  to  Peru  from  the  sale  of  commodities  financed  under  the 
Agreement  dated  Feb.  14,  1980,  between  the  United  States  and  Peru  for  sales 

of  agricultural  commodities  (hereinafter  "the  Sales  Agreement"),  in  accordance 
with  the  economic  development  purposes  and  priorities  in  Item  VI,  Part  II  of 
the  Sales  Agreement. 

B.  Purposes 

1.  The  United  States  and  Peru  agree  that  proceeds  accruing  to  Peru  from 
the  sale  of  commodities  financed  under  the  Sales  Agreement  will  be  used  to 

finance  activities  which  directly  improve  the  lives  of  the  poorest  of  Peru's 
people . 

2.  The  United  States  and  Peru  agree  that  proceeds  accruing  to  Peru  from 
the  sale  of  commodities  financed  under  the  Sales  Agreement  will  be  applied 
according  to  the  following  priorities: 

a.  First  priority  will  be  given  to  providing  the  required  local 
currency  contributions  to  projects  financed  by  the  Agency  for  International 

Development  (hereinafter  "AID")  in  food,  nutrition  and  rural  development. 
A  list  of  these  projects  with  the  estimated  local  currency  contribution 
requirements  of  Peru,  by  month,  for  them  has  been  developed  by  the  USAID 
Mission/Peru,  the  Peruvian  National  Planning  Institute,  and  the  Peruvian 
Ministry  of  Economy  and  Finance  and  is  incorporated  into  this  Memorandum 
of  Understanding  as  Annex  A.  Peru  agrees  to  make  adequate  provision  for 
counterpart  contributions  to  the  projects  listed  in  Annex  A  in  the  period 
between  the  signing  of  this  agreement  and  the  actual  generation  of  local 
currency  through  the  sale  of  commodities  financed  under  the  Sales  Agreement. 

b.  Second  priority  will  be  given  to  general  support  of  Peru's 
investment  budget  for  development  projects  of  mutual  interest  to  Peru  and 

the  United  States.  Special  emphasis  will  be  given  to  Peru's  program  of 
"Projects  of  Local  Interest  by  Department"  and  to  projects  for  the  con- 

struction and  maintenance  of  penetration  roads  in  the  Peruvian  high  jungle. 
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A  list  of  such  projects  and  their  financial  requirements  will  be  agreed  to, 
through  an  exchange  of  letters,  not  later  than  one  month  after  the  signing 
of  this  Memorandum  of  Understanding  and  will  be  incorporated  into  this 

Memorandum  of  Understanding  as  Annex  B.p] 

c.  Three  months  after  the  signing  of  this  Memorandum  of  Under 
standing  and  at  each  three  month  interval  thereafter  the  Peruvian  Ministry 
of  Economy  and  Finance  shall  provide  to  the  USAID  Mission/Peru  a  report  on 
the  use  of  local  currencies  generated  under  the  Sales  Agreement. 

d.  The  USAID  Mission/Peru,  the  National  Planning  Institute  and 
the  Ministry  of  Economy  and  Finance  will  consult  regularly  on  the  projects 
identified  in  Annex  A  and  B  of  this  Memorandum  of  Understanding.  The  USAID 

Mission  Director  and  the  Vice-Minister  of  Economy  and  Finance  upon  coordin- 
ation with  the  National  Planning  Institute  may  modify  the  list  of  projects 

identified  in  these  Annexes  at  any  time  as  mutually  agreed  through  the 
exchange  of  letters,  without  formal  amendment  of  this  Memorandum  of  Under- 

standing or  the  exchange  of  diplomatic  notes. 

C.  Final  Provisions 

1.  This  Memorandum  of  Understanding  may  be  terminated  by  the  mutual 
agreement  of  the  United  States  and  Peru. 

2.  This  Memorandum  of  Understanding  shall  enter  into  force  upon 
signature. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  respective  representatives,  duly  authorized  for 
the  purpose,  have  signed  this  Memorandum  of  Understanding. 

DONE  at  Lina      ,  in  duplicate,  this  fourteen 

day  of  February   ,  1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

Ambassador  Harry  Shlaudeman 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
REPUBLIC  OF  PERU 

Ambassador  Arturo  Garcia  y  Garcia 
Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

1  Not  printed.  [  Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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MEMORANDUM  DE  ENTENDIMIENTO  ENTRE  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UN I DOS 

DE  AMERICA  Y  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LA  REPUBLICA  DEL  PERU  PARA  EL  USO  DE  LOS 

INGRESOS  GENERADOS  COMO  RESULTADO  DE  LA  VENTA  DE  LOS  PRODUCTOS  AGRICOLAS 

BAJO  EL  CONVENIO  DE  LA  LEY  PUBLICA  U80,  TITULO  I  FIRMADO 

A.  Introducci6n 

Este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  (de  aqul  en  adelante  "Memorandum  de 
Ent.ndimiento")  entre  el  Gobiemo  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  (de  aqul 
-•n  adelante  "los  Estados  Unidos")  y  el  Gobiemo  de  la  Republica  del  Peru 
•  de  aqul  en  adelante  "Peru")  establece  el  acuerdo  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y 
el  Peru  sobre  los  usos  de  los  ingresos  acumulados  por  el  Peru  como  result ado 
de  la  venta  de  los  productos  financiados  bajo  el  Convenio  de  fecha  14  febrero 
de  1980  entre  los  Estados  Unidos  y  el  Peru  para  la  venta  de  productos  agri- 

colas  (de  aqul  en  adelante  "el  Convenio  de  Venta"),  de  acuerdo  con  los  fines 
de  desarrollo  econ6mico  y  prioridades  en  el  Item  VI,  Part  II  del  Convenio  de 
Venta . 

B.  PropSsitos 

1.  Los  Estcdos  Unidos  y  el  Peru  acuerdan  que  los  ingresos  acumulados 
por  el  Peru  como  resultado  de  los  productos  financiados  bajo  el  Convenio  de 

Venta  serein  utilizados  para  financiar  actividades  que  di^ectamente  mejoren 
las  condiciones  de  vida  de  los  mas  pobres  del  Peru. 

2.  Los  Estados  Unidos  y  el  Peru  acuerdan  que  los  ingresos  acumulados 
al  Peru  de  la  venta  de  los  productos  financiados  bajo  el  Convenio  de  Venta 
seran  utilizados  de  acuerdo  con  las  siguientes  prioridades: 

a   Se  dara  primera  prioridad  al  suministro  de  las  contribuciones 
necesarias  de  moneda  local  a  los  proyectos  financiados  por  la  Agencia  para 

el  Desarrollo  Internacional  (de  aqul  en  adelante  "AID")  en  los  campos  de 
alimentaci6n,  nutrici6n  y  desarrollo  rural.  Una  lista  de  estos  proyectos 
con  el  estimado  de  la  contraparte  requerida  del  PerG  en  moneda  local,  por 
mes,  para  ellos,  ha  sido  preparada  por  la  Misi6n  de  USAID  en  el  Peru,  el 
Instituto  Nacional  de  Planificaci6n  y  el  Ministerio  de  Economla  y  Finanzas 
y  se  incorpora  a  este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  como  Anexo  A.  El  PerG 

conviene  en  hacer  los  arreglos  necesarios  para  proporcionar  las  contribu- 
ciones de  contrapartida  a  los  proyectos  enumerados  en  el  Anexo  A  durante 

el  periodo  de  la  firma  del  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  y  la  actual  generaci6n 
de  la  moneda  local  a  traves  de  la  venta  de  los  productos  financiados  bajo  el 
Convenio  de  Venta, 
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b.  La  segwda  pnondad  aert  aaignada  para  apoyo  general  del  presu- 
puesto  de  inversion  d«l  PerG  para  «1  dasarrollo  da  proyactoa  de  interes  mutuo 
para  el  Peru  y  los  Estados  Unidos.   Sa  dara  aapacial  infasis  al  programa  del 

Gobierno  Peruano  de  "Proyectos  de  Interns  Local  por  DepartamentQ*'  y  a  proyec- 
tos para  la  construccion  y  mantenimiento  de  carreteras  de  penetraci6n  en    la 

ceja  de  selva  del  Peru.   Una  lista  de  estos  proyectos  y  sus  requerimientos  de 
financiaci6nt  sera  acordada,  a  t raves  de  un  inter cambio  de  cartas  a  mas  tardar 

un  mes  despues  de  la  firma  de  este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  y  sera  incorpo- 
rada  a  este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  como  Anexo. 

c.  Tres  meses  despuis  de  la  firma  de  este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento 
y  posteriormente  a  intervalos  de  tres  meses,  el  Ministerio  de  Economla  y 
Finanzas  proporcionara  a  la  Misi&n  de  USAID  en  el  Peru  un  informe  sobre  el 
uso  de  la  moneda  local  generada  bajo  este  Convenio  de  Venta. 

d.  La  Misi6n  de  USAID  en  el  Peru,  el  Instituto  de  Planificaci6n  y 
el  Ministerio  de  Economla  y  Finanzas  se  reunirin  peri&dicamente  para  tratar 
sobre  los  proyectos  enumerados  en  los  Anexos  A  y  B  de  este  Memorandum  de 

Entendimiento.   El  Director  de  la  Misi6n  de  USAID  y  el  Vice-Ministro  de 
Economla  y  Finanzas,  previa  coordinaci6n  con  el  Instituto  Nacional  de  Plani- 
ficacion,  pueden  modificar  las  listas  de  proyectos  enumerados  en  estos 
Anexos  en  cualquier  momento,  segun  acuerdo  mutuo  a  trav€s  del  interc^mbio 
de  cartas  sin  necesidad  dc  una  enmienda  formal  a  este  Memorandum  de  Enten- 

dimiento o  el  intercambio  de  notas  diplomaticas. 

C.   Disposiciones  Finales 

1.  Este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  puede  ser  terminado  por  mutuo  acuerdo 
de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  el  Peru. 

2.  Este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento  entrara  en  vigor  a  su  firma. 

EN  FE  DE  LO  CUAL,  los  respect ivos  representantestdebidamente  autorizados 
para  el  efecto,  han  suscrito  este  Memorandum  de  Entendimiento. 

HECHO  en  Lima  ,  en  duplicado,  este  dla  de  14  Febrero   ,  1980. 

POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS 
ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA 

POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LA 
REPUBLICA  DEL  PERU 

Embajador  Harry  Sh laud e man Embajador  Arturo  Garcia  y  Garcia 
Ministro  de  Relaciones  Exteriores 
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ANEXO  A 

rONDOS  DE  CONTRAPARTIDA  REQUERIDOS  PARA  LOS 

PROYECTOS  PERU-AID  -  CONVENIO  DE  LA  LEY  PUBLICA  4  80,  TITULO  I 
FIRMADO 

( Miles  US$> 

TESORO 
PROYECTOS PUBLICO PL-480 TOTAL 

Tecnologlas  Rurales  Apropiadas 16,5 
82  6 

99.1 

Producci6n  de  Soya  y  MaSz  en  Peq,  Emp. 15.3 
102,1 

117.4 
Manejo  de  Agua  a  nivel  de  Parcela 

U.3 

23.6 
27.9 

Desarrollo  de  Pesca  Continental 

2,4 

31.3 

33.7 
Centrales  de  Servicios  Educativos 559.6 

1,319.4 1,879=0 
Educaci6n  Inicial  como  incentivo 

para  el  Desarrollo  de  la  Comunidad 19.2 100  7 

119.9 

Salud  Materno  Infantil  y  Poblaci6n 
Regi6n  Sur  Medio 

31.3 130.6 161.9 

Servicio  de  Coraunicaciones  Ruraies 
41.7 

64.6 
106.3 

CARITAS - 

1,041,7 1,041.7 OFASA 34,7 331.0 
365.7 

SEPAS 
437.8 

173.6 
611,4 

Programa  de  Aliroentacion  Escolar 303.8 868.1 
1,171.9 

Camara  Gamma - 43.8 43.8 

Programa  de  AlimentaciSn  por  trabajo  en 
Pueblos  J6venes  1/ - 

2,000  0 
2,000.0 

Programa  de  Alimentos  por  Trabajo  en 
Pueblos  J6venes  vadicional ) 

711.8 276  0 987.8 

Desarrollo  de  Centrales  Coopeict ivas 

A  gran  as 11.9 62  5 
74  4 Desarrollo  de  Tierras  en  Ceja  de  Selva 699.4 

972  2 

1,671,6 Desarrollo  Regional  Integrado 173.6 208  3 381.9 

Extensi&n  de  Coberturas  de  Salud  Primaria 
Integral 105.0 300  0 

405.0 

Coordinaci&n  para  el  Desarrollo  Regional  1/ - 
37.5 

37.5 

Inventario  de  Recursos-F^ar.:ficaci5n  Medio 
Ambiental  1/ - 

100.0 
100.0 

Pequefios  Runiantes  1/ - 
48.0 

48.0 

Administracion  de  Suelos  Tropicales - 
40.6 

40.6 

TOTAL 
3,168.3 

8,358.2 11,526.5 

1/  Estimado  de   fondos   requeridos  para  proyectos  que  se 
suscribirin  durante  el  aflo  1980. 
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TRANSLATION 

Annex  A 

Counterpart  Funds  Required  for  the  Peru-AID 

Projects — Agreement  for  Public  Law  480,  Title  I 

Signed 

(Thousands  of  US  Dollars) 

Projects 

Appropriate  Rural  Technologies 

Small-scale  Soy  and  Corn  Farming 

Water  Management  for  Single  Plots 

Continental  Fishery  Development 

Educational  Service  Centers 

Initial  Education  as  an  Incentive  for 

Community  Development  19.2        100.7         119.9 

Mother  and  Child  Health  and  Population 

Mid-southern  Region 

Rural  Communications  Service 

CARITAS 

OFASA 

SEPAS 

School  Food  Program 

Camara  Gamma 

Food-for-Work  Program  in  New  Towns 

Food-for-Work  Program  in  New 
Towns  (additional)  711.8        276.0         987.8 

Development  of  Agricultural 
Cooperatives  11.9         62.5  74.4 

Public PL-480 Total Treasury 

16.5 82.6 
99.1 

15.3 102.1 117.4 4.3 

23.6 
27.9 

2.4 
31.3 

33.7 

559.6 
1.319.4 11 

,879.0 

31.3 130.6 
161.9 

41.7 64.6 106.3 

1 

,041.7 
1,041.7 

34.7 
331.0 365.7 

437.8 173i6 611.4 

303.8 
868.1 

1,171.9 
43.8 43.8 

2 .000.0 2.000.0 

Estimate  of  funds  required  for  projects  that  will  be  endorsed  in  1980. 
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32  ust]  Peru—Agri.  Commodities — Feb.  14,  1980  2717 

Projects 

Development  of  Land  on  the  Edge  of 
the  Jungle 

Comprehensive  Regional  Development 

Extension  of  Comprehensive  Primary 
Health  Coverage 

Regional  Development  Coordination 

Resource  Inventory — Environmental  Planning 

Small  Ruminants 

Tropical  Soil  Management 

Total 

Public PL-480 Total 
Treasury 

699.4 972.2 
1 

,671.6 173.6 208.3 381.9 

105.0 300.0 405.0 

37.5 37.5 

100.0 100.0 

48.0 48.0 

40.6 40.6 

3.168.3 
8,358.2 

11 

,526.5 

Estimate  of  funds  required  for  projects  that  will  be  endorsed  in  1980. 
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Annex  A 

Monthly  Disbursement  of  Funds  from  the 

Agreement  under  Public  Law  480,  Title  I,  Signed 

Peru-AID  Projects 
(Millions  of  Soles) 

Projects 

LFor  dates  and  amunts,  see  pp.  2714-2715.] 

Small-scale  Soy  and  Corn  Farming 

Water  Management  for  Single  Plots 

Reforestation  of  High  Andean  Slopes  (SEPAS) 

Mother  and  Child  Health  and  Population  in  the  Mid-southern  Region 

Extension  of  Comprehensive  Primary  Health  Coverage 

Basic  Infrastructure  of  Health  Services  CARITAS 

OFASA 

School  Food  Program 

Camara  Gamma 

Development  of  Agricultural  Cooperatives 

Educational  Service  Centers 

Initial  Education  as  an  Incentive  for  Community  Development 

Appropriate  Rural  Technologies 

TIAS  MHT6 



32  ust]  Peru—Agri.  Commodities— Feb.  14,  1980  2719 

Rural  Communications  Services 

Development  of  Land  on  the  Edge  of  the  Jungle 

Continental  Fishery  Development  in  Ancash  Department 

Comprehensive  Regional  Development 

Food-for-Work  Program  in  New  Towns 

Tropical  Soil  Management 

Regional  Development  Coordination 

Resource  Inventory—Environmental  Planning 

Small  Ruminants 

Total Z 

Estimate  of  funds  required  for  projects  that  will  be  endorsed  in  1980. 
o 

Equivalent  to  US$358,200  at  the  estimated  average  exchange  rate  of  S/.288 

per  US$.   [This  refers  to  the  grand  total  figure  in  the  original.] 
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COLOMBIA 

Trade  in  Textiles  and  Textile   Products 

Agreement  amending  the  agreement  of  August  39 1978,  as  amended. 
Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Bogota  July  31  and  August  11,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  August  I/,  1980. 

The  American  Economic/ Commercial  Counselor  to  the  Colombian 

Exports  Sub-Director,  lnstituto  de  Comercio  Exterior  (IN  COM  EX) 

EMBASSY    OF   THE 

UNITED   STATES   OF   AMERICA 

Bogota,  Colombia 

July  31.  1980 

Doctor  Jose  Alberto  Perez  Toro 

Sub -Director  de  Exportaciones 
INCOMEX 

Calle  28  No.  13A-15  Piso  7 

Bogota 

Dear  Doctor  Perez: 

I  refer  to  the  Agreement  between  the  United  States  of  America  and 

the  Republic  of  Colombia  relating  to  trade  in  cotton,  wool,  and  man- 
made  fiber  textiles  and  textile  products,  with  annexes,  effected  by  ex- 

change of  notes  August  3,  1978  as  amended  f1]  ("The  Agreement") 
and  to  your  letter  of  June  24,  1980  [2]  concerning  exports  from 
Colombia  to  the  United  States  of  products  classified  in  U.S.  textile 

Category  444  (women's,  girl's  and  infants'  wool  suits). 
On  behalf  of  my  Government,  I  have  the  honor  to  propose  that 

paragraph  5  of  the  Agreement  be  amended  to  establish  a  specific  limit 
for  Category  444  beginning  with  a  level  of  230,000  square  yards 

equivalent  for  the  1979-1980  Agreement  year. 

•TIAS  9515.  9645.  9713:  30  UST  5509;  31  UST  4832;  ante.  p.  482 '  Not  printed. 
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If  this  proposal  is  acceptable  to  your  Government,  this  letter  and 
your  letter  of  confirmation  shall  constitute  an  amendment  to  the 

Agreement. 

Sincerely  yours. 

George  II.  Thigpen 

George  H.  Thigpen 
Economic  Commercial  Counselor 

The  Colombian  Exports  Sub-Director,  I  nstituto  tie  Come/cio  Exterior 
(fNCOMEX),  to  the  American  Econoinic/ Commercial  Counselor 

1NCOMEX  lawy 

HogotA,  d.e.  11  AGO  1980 

E.  #6363 

Senor 
George  H.  Thigpen 

Consejero  Economico  y  Comcrcial 
Embajada  Estados  Unidos 

Calle  37  No.  8-lfi 
Ciudad 

Apreciado  Senor  Thigpen: 

Con  relacion  a  su  carta  del  pasado  31  de  .Julio,  me  pennito  mani- 
festarle  que  el  Gobierno  de  Colombia  acepta  y  agradece  se  haya  tenido 
en  cuenta  la  solicitud  de  establecer  un  limite  cspecirico  para  la  categoria 
444  (vestidos  de  lana  para  mujeres,  ninas  e  infantes)  comenzando  con 
un  nivel  de  230.000  yardas  cuadradas  para  el  alio  textil  correspondiente 

al  periodo  que  comprende  del  1-  de  Julio  de  11)70  al  30  de  Junio  de  1980. 
Por  lo  tanto  esta  nota  y  la  suya  se  const ituyen  en  una  enmienda  al 

Acuerdo. 

Atentamente, 

Jose  Alberto  Perez  Toko 

Jose  Alberto  Perez  Toro 

Subdirector  Exportaciones 

[  SEAL ] 
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Translation 

INCOMEX 

Bogota,  August  11, 1980 

Mr.  George  H.  Thigpen 
Economic  and  Commercial  Counselor 

United  States  Embassy 

Calle  37  No.  8-lfi 
Bogota 

No.    0363 

Dear  Mr.  Thigpen: 

In  response  to  your  letter  of  July  31,  1980,  I  wish  to  inform  you  that 
the  Colombian  Government  is  gratified  that  its  request  was  taken  into 
consideration  and  it  accepts  the  establishment  of  a  specific  limit  for 

Category  444  (wool  dresses,  women's,  girl's,  and  infant's)  starting  with 
a  level  of  230,000  square  yards  for  the  textile  year  commencing  on 
July  1, 1979  and  ending  on  June  30, 1980. 

Therefore,  this  note  and  your  note  constitute  an  amendment  to  the 

Agreement. Sincerely, 

Jose  Alberto  Perez  Toro 

Jose  Alberto  Perez  Toro 

Assistant  Director  for  Exports 

[seal] 
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EGYPT 

University   Collaboration   for   Economic, 

Technical  and  Social  Development 

Agreement  signed  at  Cairo  September  28,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  28,   1980, 

(2723)  TIAS  9875 
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A. I.D.  PROJECT  NUMBER  263-0118 

PROJECT 

GRANT  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  ARAB  REPUBLIC  OF  EGYPT 

AND 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

FOR 

UNIVERSITY  LINKAGES 

DATED:   September  28,  1980 

TIAS  987o 
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A.I.D.  Project  Number  263-0118 

Project  Grant  Agreement 

Oated:  September  28,  1980 

Between 

The  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt  ( "Grantee") 
And 

The  United  States  -of  America,  acting  through  the  Agency  for  Inter- 

national Development  ("A.I.D."). 

Article  1:  The  Agreement 

The  purpose  of  this  Agreement  is  to  set  out  the  understandings  of  the 

parties  named  above  ("Parties"),  with  respect  to  the  undertaking  by  the 

Grantee  of  the  Project  described  below  and  with  respect  to  the  financing 

of  the  Project  by  the  Parties. 

Article  2:  The  Project 

SECTION  2.1.  Definition  of  Project.  The  Project,  which  is  further 

described  in  Annex  1,  will  assist  the  Grantee  to  (a)  establish  a  grants- 

commission  capability  within  the  Foreign  Relations  Coordination  Unit 

("FROJ")  of  the  Supreme  Council  of  Universities  ("SCU")  and  (b)  finance 

collaboration  between  United  States  and  Egyptian  universities  in  activi- 

ties related  to  solving  problems  of  development. 

Within  the  limits  of  the  above  definition  of  the  Project,  elements  of 

the  amplified  description  stated  in  Annex  1  may  be  changed  by  written 
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agreement  of  the  authorized  representatives  of  the  Parties  named  in  Sec-   ^ 

tion  8.2  without  formal  amendment  of  this  Agreement. 

Article  3:  Financing 

SECTION  3.1.  The  Grant.  To  assist  the  Grantee  to  meet  the  costs  of 

carrying  out  the  Project,  A.I.D.,  pursuant  to  the  Foreign  Assistance  Act 

of  1961,  as  amended,  L  J  agrees  to  grant  the  Grantee  under  the  terms  of  this 

Agreement  not  to  exceed  Twenty-seven  Million  Five  Hundred  Thousand  United 

States  ("U.S.")  Dollars  ($27, 500, COO) ("Grant"). 

The  Grant  may  be  used  to  finance  Foreign  Exchange  Costs,  as  defined  in 

Section  6.1,  and  Local  Currency  Costs,  as  defined  in  Section  6.2,  of  goods 

and  services  required  for  the  Project,  except  that,  unless  the  Parties 

otherwise  agree  in  writing,  Local  Currency  Costs  financed  under  the  Grant 

will  not  exceed  the  Egyptian  Pound  equivalent  of  Twelve  Million  U.S. 

Dollars  ($12,000,000). 

SECTION  3.2.  Grantee  Resources  for  the  Project. 

(a)  The  Grantee  agrees  to  provide  or  cause  to  be  provided  for  the 

Project  all  funds,  in  addition  to  the  Grant,  and  all  other  resources  re- 

quired to  carry  out  the  Project  effectively  and  in  a  timely  manner. 

(b)  The  resources  provided  by  Grantee  for  the  Project  will  be  not 

less  than  the  Egyptian  Pound  equivalent  of  Six  Million  Eight  Hundred  Sixty 

Thousand  U.S.  Dollars  ($6,860,000)  Including  costs  borne  on  an  "in-kind" 

basis. 

1  75  Stat.  424  :  22  r.S.C.  5  2151.  [Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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SECTION  3.3.  Project  Assistance  Completion  Date. 

(a)  The  Project  Assistance  Completion  Date  ("PACD"),  which  is 

September  27,  1985,  or  such  other  date  as  the  Parties  may  agree  to  in 

writing,  is  the  date  by  which  the  Parties  estimate  that  all  services 

financed  under  the  Grant  will  have  been  performed  and  all  goods  financed 

under  the  Grant  will  have  been  furnished  for  the  Project  as  contemplated 

in  this  Agreement. 

(b)  Except  as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  A.I.D.  will  not 

issue  or  approve  documentation  which  would  authorize  disbursement  of  the 

Grant  for  services  performed  subsequent  to  the  PACD  or  for  goods  furnished 

for  the  Project,  as  contemplated  in  this  Agreement,  subsequent  to  the  PACD. 

(c)  Requests  for  disbursement,  accompanied  by  necessary  supporting 

documentation  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters,  are  to  be  re- 

ceived by  A.I.D.  or  any  bank  described  in  Section  7.1  no  later  than  nine 

(9)  months  following  the  PACD,  or  such  other  period  as  A.I.D.  agrees  to  in 

writing.  After  such  period,  A.I.D.,  giving  notice  in  writing  to  the 

Grantee,  may  at  any  time  or  times  reduce  the  amount  of  the  Grant  by  all  or 

any  part  thereof  for  which  requests  for  disbursement,  accompanied  by  ne- 

cessary supporting  documentation  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Let- 

ters, were  not  received  before  the  expiration  of  said  period. 

Article  A:  Conditions  Precedent  to  Disbursement 

SECTION  4.1.  First  Disbursement.  Prior  to  any  disbursement  or  to  the 

Issuance  by  A.I.D.  of  documentation  pursuant  to  which  disbursement  will  be 
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made,  the  Grantee  shall,  except  as  the  Parties  may  otherwise  agree  In 

writing,  furnish  to  A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  A.I.O.: 

(a)  A  statement  of  the  names  and  titles  with  specimen  signatures  of 

the  persons  who  will  act  as  the  representatives  of  the  Grantee; 

(b)  Evidence  that  the  FRCU  has  been  established  and  will  operate  with 

procedures  and  an  employee  compensation  colicv  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.; 

(c)  Evidence  that  the  SCU  and  FRCU  have  been  delegated  all  legal  au- 

thority necessary  to  implement  the  Project,  including,  but  not  limited  to, 

the  authority  to  make  linkage  awards  to  Egyptian  and  United  States  enti- 

ties, to  monitor  the  use  of  such  awards  and  to  make  disbursements  for  both 

Local  Currency  and  Foreign  Exchange  Costs  in  a  timely  manner;  and 

(d)  Such  other  documentation  and  information  as  A.I.D.  may  reasonably 

require. 

SECTION  4.2.  Disbursement  for  First-Subqrant-Cycle  Mini-Linkages. 

Prior  to  disbursement,  or  the  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of  documentation  pursuant 

to  which  disbursement  will  be  made,  for  the  first-subgrant-cycle  mini- 

linkages,  the  Grantee*  shall,  except  as  the  Parties  may  otherwise  agree  in 

writing,  furnish  to  A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.: 

(a)  Evidence  that  the  long-term  technical-assistance  contractor  as 

approved  by  A.I.D.  has  been  engaged  by  the  Grantee. 

(b)  Evidence  that  the  Grantee  has  established  procedures  acceptable 

to  A.I.D.,  for  the  trial  period  of  mini-linkage  awards. 

SECTION  4.3.  Disbursement  for  Linkages  Other  Than  Flrst-Subqrant- 

Cycle  Mini-Linkages.  Prior  to  disbursement,  or  the  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of 
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documentation  pursuant  to  which  disbursement  will  be  made,  for  linkages 

other  than  first-subgrant-cycle  mini-linkages,  the  Grantee  shall,  except 

as  the  Parties  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  furnish  to  A.I.O.,  in  form  and 

substance  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.,  evidence  that  the  organization,  proce- 

dures and  policies  necessary  for  the  full-scale  subgrant  system  have  been 

established  and  that  the  FRCU  has  in  place  adequate  staff,  office  space 

and  equipment  to  Implement  such  system. 

SECTION  4.4.  Notification.  When  A.I.O.  has  determined  that  the  Con- 

ditions Precedent  specified  in  Sections  4.1,  4.2  and  4.3  have  been  met,  it 

will  promptly  notify  the  Grantee. 

SECTION  4.5.  Terminal  Date  for  Conditions  Precedent.  If  all  of  the 

conditions  specified  in  Section  4.1  have  not  been  met  within  120  Jays  from 

the  date  of  this  Agreement  or  such  later  date  as  A.I.O.  may  agree  to  in 

writing,  A.I.D.,  at  its  option,  may  terminate  this  Agreement  by  written 

notice  to  Grantee. 

Article  5:  Special  Covenants 

SECTION  5.1.  Project  Evaluation.  The  Parties  agree  to  establish,  an 

evaluation  program  as  part  of  the  Project.  Except  as  the  Parties  other- 

wise agree  in  writing,  the  program  will  include,  during  the  implementation 

of  the  Project  and  at  one  or  more  points  thereafter:  (a)  evaluation  of 

progress  toward  attainment  of  the  objectives  of  the  Project;  (b)  identifi- 

er 

cation  and  evaluation  of  problem  areas  or  constraints  which  may  inhibit 
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such  attainment;  (c)  assessment  of  how  such  information  may  be  used  to 

help  overcome  such  problems;  and  (d)  evaluation,  to  the  degree  feasible, 

of  the  overall  development  impact  of  the  Project. 

SECTION  5.2.  Additional  Covenants. 

(a)  The  Grantee  shall  pay  all  compensation  of  Grantee  employees  be- 

ginning not  later  than  the  beginning  of  the  Grantee's  third  fiscal  year 

after  satisfaction  of  the  Conditions  Precedent  specified  in  Section  4.3. 

(b)  The  Grantee  shall  establish  or  cause  to  be  established  formal 

procedures  acceptable  to  A.I.D.  which  will  ensure  that  environmental 

considerations  are  taken  into  account  in  determining  whether  or  not  a 

particular  linkage  proposal  qualifies  for  an  award. 

(c)  The  Grantee  shall,  except  as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  in  writ- 

ing, take  appropriate  action  through  the  SCU  and  FRCU  to  insure  that  acti- 

vities financed  under  the  Project  do  not  include  weather  modification, 

police,  public  safety  or  military  training  and  related  fields;  or  training 

or  research  in  nuclear  technology. 

Cd)  The  Grantee  shall,  except  as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  in 

writing,  set  aside  an  amount  of  Two  Million  Five  Hundred  Thousand 

($2,500,000)  U.S.  dollars  from  funds  made  available  under  the  Grant  for 

linkages  between  Egyptian  universities  and  U.S.  land-grant  universities. 

Amounts  set  aside  but  not  subgranted  within  three  years  from  the  date  of 

signing  of  this  Agreement  shall  be  available  for  general  Project  purposes. 
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Article  6:  Procurement  Source 

SECTION  6.1.  Foreign  Exchange  Costs.  Disbursements  pursuant  to  Sec- 

tion 7.1  will  be  used  exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods  and  ser- 

vices required  for  the  Project  having  their  source  and  origin  in  the 

United  States  (Code  000  of  the  A.I.D.  Geographic  Code  Book  as  in  effect  at 

the  time  orders  are  placed  or  contracts  entered  into  for  such  goods  or 

services)  ("Foreign  Exchange  Costs") ,  except  as  A.I.O.  may  otherwise  agree 

In  writing,  and  except  as  provided  in  the  Project  Grant  Standard  Provi- 

sions Annex,  Section  C.l(b),  with  respect  to  marine  Insurance. 

SECTION  6.2.  Local  Currency  Costs.  Disbursements  pursuant  to  Section 

7.2  will  be  used  exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods  and  services 

required  for  the  Project  having  their  source  and,  except  as  A.I.D.  nay 

otherwise  agree  in  writing,  their  origin  in  Egypt  ("Local  Currency  Costs"). 

Article  7:  Disbursement 

SECTION  7.1.  Disbursement  for  Foreign  Exchange  Costs. 

(a)  After  satisfaction  of  conditions  precedent,  the  Grantee  may  ob- 

tain disbursements  of  funds  under  the  Grant  for  the  Foreign  Exchange  Costs 

of  goods  or  services  required  for  the  Project  in  accordance  with  the  terms 

of  this  Agreement,  by  such  of  the  following  methods  as  nay  be  mutually 

agreed  upon: 

(1)  by  submitting  to  A.I.D.,  with  necessary  supporting  documen- 

tation as  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters,  (A)  requests  for 
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reimbursement  for  such  goods  or  services,  or  (B)  requests  for  A.I.O.  to 

procure  commodities  or  services  in  Grantee's  behalf  for  the  Project;  or 

(2)  by  requesting  A.I.O.  to  issue  Letters  of  Commitment  for 

specified  amounts  (A)  to  one  or  more  U.S.  banks,  satisfactory  to  A.I.O., 

committing  A.I.O.  to  reimburse  such  bank  or  banks  for  payments  made  by 

them  to  contractors  or  suppliers,  under  Letters  of  Credit  or  otherwise, 

for  such  goods  or  services,  or  (B)  directly  to  one  or  more  contractors  or 

suppliers,  committing  A.I.O.  to  pay  such  contractors  or  suppliers  for  such 

goods  or  services. 

(b)  Banking  charges  incurred  by  Grantee  in  connection  with  Letters  of 

Commitment  and  Letters  of  Credit  will  be  financed  under  the  Grant  unless 

the  Grantee  instructs  A.I.O.  to  the  contrary.  Such  other  charges  as  the 

Parties  may  agree  to  may  also  be  financed  under  the  Grant.  , 

SECTION  7.2.  Disbursement  for  Local  Currency  Costs. 

(a)  After  satisfaction  of  conditions  precedent,  the  Grantee  may  ob- 

tain disbursements  of  funds  under  the  Grant  for  Local  Currency  Costs  re- 

quired for  the  Project  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement,  by 

submitting  to  A.I.O.,  with  necessary  supporting  documentation  as  pre- 

scribed in  Project  Iir; Cementation  Letters,  requests  to  finance  such  costs. 

(b)  The  local  currency  needed  for  such  disbursements  may  be  obtained 

by  acquisition  by  A.I.O.  with  U.S.  Dollars  by  purchase.  The  U.S.  dollar 

equivalent  of  the  local  currency  made  available  hereunder  will  be  the 

amount  of  U.S.  dollars  required  by  A.I.O.  to  obtain  the  local  currency. 
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SECTION  7.3.  Rate  of  Exchange.  Except  as  may  be  more  specifically 

provided  under  Section  7.2,  if  funds  provided  under  the  Grant  are  intro- 

duced into  Egypt  by  A.I.O.  or  any  public  or  private  agency  for  purposes  of 

carrying  out  obligations  of  A.I.O.  hereunder,  the  Grantee  will  make  such 

arrangements  as  may  be  necessary  so  that  funds  may  be  converted  into  cur- 

rency of  the  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt  at  the  highest  rate  of  exchange  pre- 

vailing and  declared  for  foreign  exchange  currency  by  the  competent  au- 

thorities of  the  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt. 

SECTION  7. A.  Other  Forms  of  Disbursement.  Disbursements  of  the  Grant 

may  also  be  made  through  such  other  means  as  the  Parties  may  agree  to  in 

writing. 

Article  8:  Miscellaneous 

SECTION  8.1.  Communications.  Any  notice,  request,  document,  or  other 

communication  submitted  by  A.I.D.  or  the  Grantee  to  the  other  under  this 

Agreement  will  be  in  writing  or  by  telegram  or  cable,  and  will  be  deemed 

duly  given  or  sent  when  delivered  to  such  party  at  the  following  addresses. 

To  the  Grantee: 

nnd 
Ministry  of  Economy 
8  Adly  Street 
Cairo,  Egypt 

To  A.I.D.: 

A.I.D. 
U.S.  Embassy 
Cairoi  Egypt 

Ministry  of  Education  end 
Scientific  Research 

Sharia  El  Falakl Cairo,  Egypt 
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All  such  communications  will  be  in  English,  unless  the  Parties  other- 

wise agree  in  writing.  Other  addresses  may  be  substituted  for  the  above 

upon  the  giving  of  notice. 

SECTION  8.2.  Representatives.  For  all  purposes  relevant  to  this 

Agreement,  the  Grantee  will  be  represented  by  the  individual  holding  or 

acting  in  the  offices  of  Minister  of  Economy,  Minister  of  State  for 

Education  and  Scientific  Research,  and  Chairman,  Supreme  Council  of 

Universities,  and  A.I.D.  will  be  represented  by  the  individual  holding  or 

acting  in  the  office  of  Director,  USAIO,  each  of  whom,  by  written  notice, 

may  designate  additional  representatives  for  all  purposes  other  than 

exercising  the  power  under  Section  2.1  to  revise  elements  of  the  amplified 

description  in  Annex  1.  The  names  of  the  representatives  of  the  Grantee, 

with  specimen  signatures,  will  be  provided  to  A.I.O.,  which  may  accept  as 

duly  authorized  any  instrument  signed  by  such  representatives  in 

implementation  of  this  Agreement,  until  receipt  of  written  notice  of 

revocation  of  their  authority. 

SECTION  8.3.  Standard  Provisions  Annex.  A  "Project  Grant  Standard 

Provisions  Annex"  (Annex  2)[1]  is  attached  and  forms  part  of  this  Agreement. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  Grantee  and  the  United  States  of  America,  each 

acting  through  its  duly  authorized  representatives,  have  caused  this 

Agreement  to  be  signed  in  their  names  and  delivered  as  of  the  day  and  year 

first  above  written. 

See  footnote  1,  p.  2725.  [Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of  State] 
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ARAB  REPUBLI 

BY: 

C  OF  EGYPT  UNITED  STATES  OF  *€RICA_ 

betel  Razzak  Abdel  Vtequld     NAME:  AlfreM  L.  Atherton.  Jr. NAf€:  Dr.  Abdel  Razzak  Abdel  liquid 
Deputy  Prime  Minister  for 

TITLE:  Economic  &  Financial  Affairs  * 
Minister  of  Planning,  Finance 
&  Economy 

TITLE:  American  Ambassador 

Implementing  Organization 

In  acknowlegement  of  the  foregoing  Agreement,  a  respresentatlve  of  the 

Implementing  organization  has  subscribed  his  name: 

MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
AND  SCIENTIFIC  RESEARCH 

BY: 
S  Vfri»ifc^\\V\i^, 

NAME: Dr.  Mdustafa  Kamal  Helml 
Minister  of  State  for 

TITLE :   Education  &  Scientific 

Research  &  Chairman,  Supreme"' Council  of  Universities 
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ANNEX  1 

Description  of  Project 

This  Project  will  assist  the  Grantee  to  engage  faculty  members  of 

Egyptian  universities  in  solving  problems  of  development.*  This  Project 

will  accomplish  this  aim  by  establishing  a  procedure  to  award  subgrants  to 

assist  Egyptian  universities,  in  collaboration  with  U.S.  universities, 

either  to  solve  problems  of  development  or  to  increase  their  capacity  to 

do  so. 

The  Project  will  finance  two  categories  of  joint  United  States- 

Egyptian  activities:  (1)  direct  problem-solving  focused  on  development 

areas  of  high  priority  to  Egypt,  and  (2)  building  the  capacity  of  Egyp- 

tian universities  either  as  support  for  direct  problem-solving  or  as  an 

eventual  aid  to  Egypt's  effort  to  develop.  Only  those  activities  listed 

in  Table  I,  following,  will  be  eligible  for  Project  funding.  To  be 

eligible  for  funding,  university  capacity  building  must  be  justified  in 

terms  of  how  it  affects  development  problem  areas  selected  each  year  as 

part  of  the  subgrant  cycl*.  Egyptian  universities  will  have  the  oppor- 

tunity to  suggest  problem  areas.  Based  on  such  suggestions,  problem  areas 

which  will  be  eligible  for  funding  will  be  selected  and  ranked.  C~o- 

acity  building  will  include,  among  other  things,  faculty  improvement, 

research,  curriculum  revision,  and  outreach  programs. 

*  For  purposes  of  this  Project,  "solving  problems  of  development"  means 
bringing  about  economic,  technical  or  social  change  in  Egyptian  society. 
The  particular  problems  to  be  addressed  will  be  further  delimited  during 
Project  implementation. 
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Table  I 

University  Linkages 

Eligible  Linkage  Activities 

I.  Direct  Problem  Solving 

-  Joint  research  (w/Granteef  Public  Sector,  and/or  Private  Sector  in 
advisory  role) 

-  Joint  seminars/workshops/conferences  (w/Grantee,  Public  Sector  and 
Private  Sector  invited) 

-  Joint  consultative/advisory  roles  (w/Grantee,  Public  Sector,  and/or 
Private  Sector  as  team  members) 

II.  Capacity  Building 

-  Faculty  exchange 

-  Joint  seminars/workshops/conferences  between  linkage  universities 
(w/possible  Grantee,  Public  Sector  or  Private  Sector  participation) 

-  One  way  U.S.  consultative/advisory  role 

-  U.S.  graduate  study  for  Egyptians 

Collaborative  activities  funded  by  the  Project  may  be  of  two  types: 

(1)  maxi-llnkaqes,  which  are  comprehensive,  long-term,  multiple 

activities  involving  the  same  Egyptian  and  United  States  universities  and 

focusing  on  a  single  problem  area,  or 

(2)  mini-linkages,  which  are  low-cost  collaborations  in  one  or  more 

activities  involving  the  same  Egyptian  and  United  States  universities,  and 

probably  focusing  on  one  aspect  of  a  single  problem  area.  The  two  types 

of  collaboration  differ  principally  in  intensity,  longevity  and  cost. 
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Both  types  of  collaboration  will  engage  Egyptian  universities  more  fully 

in  the  process  of  development  by  inducing  faculty  members  to  work  directly 

on  solving  problems  of  development. 

The  Project  will  have  two  phases.  In  the  first  phase,  which  will  last 

about  one  year,  the  FRCU  will  establish,  with  the  assistance  of  a  long- 

term  United  States  contractor,  procedures  for  awarding  subgrants  and  will 

undertake  a  small-scale  trial  subgrant  program  limited  to  mini-linkages. 

Full-scale  operations  will  commence  in  the  second  phase  with  subgrants  for 

both  maxi-  and  mini -linkages.  Subgrant -award  cycles  will  recur  annually. 

The  long-term  United  States  contractor  will  provide  technical  assistance 

during  both  phases. 

Problem  solving  activities  will  reflect  the  priorities  of  Egyptian 

development  needs  as  defined  by  Egyptians.  The  Egyptian  Five-Year  Plan 

(1980-84)  will  be  used  as  the  fundamental  guide  in  selecting  and  ranking 

development  problem  areas.  However,  it  is  expected  that  problems  of 

agriculture  and  rural  development,  population  and  health,  and  education 

and  human  resources  will  be  emphasized.  Standard  A.I.O.  restrictions  as 

set  forth  in  A.I.D.  Handbook  1,  as  from  time  to  time  revised,  will  apply 

to  the  use  of  A.I.D.  funds.  For  this  reason,  activities  in  weather  modi- 

fication; police,  public  safety,  or  military  training  and  related  fields; 

and  training  or  research  in  nuclear  technology  will  not  be  permitted  under 

the  Project.  Each  year  before  the  Grantee  solicits  proposals  for  awards, 

the  problem  areas  will  be  mutually  agreed  to  by  the  Grantee  and  A.I.O. 
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The  Parties  encourage  the  participation  of  U.S.  l8nd-grant 

universities  in  Project  linkage  activities.  Accordingly,  $2,500,000  of 

the  total  A.1.0.  funding  shall  be  reserved  for  awards  for  linkages  with 

such  universities.  A.1.0.  will  designate  in  a  Project  Implementation 

Letter  the  institutions  which  will  be  eligible  for  awards  from  the 

reserved  funds.  Any  portion  of  the  reserved  funds  which  has  not  been 

awarded  within  three  years  after  the  signing  of  this  Agreement  shall 

revert  to  general  Project  use.  The  reserved  funds  represent  the  minimal 

amount  of  funding  available  for  U.S.  land-grant  universities  and  the 

reservation  of  funds  shall  not  be  construed  to  limit  the  participation  of 

such  universities  in  linkages  using  the  $25,000,000  of  unreserved  A.1.0. 

Project  funding. 

Project  Guidelines 

The  following  guidelines  summarize  some  general  understandings  about 

the  Project.  They  are  intended  to  guide  the  FRCU,  the  Joint  Executive 

Bop^d,  and  the  long-term  contractor  in  implementing  the  Project.  In  the 

course  of  implementing  the  Project,  the  Parties  understand  that  the  Joint 

Executive  Board  may  need  to  modify  certain  guidelines.  The  details  of 

organization  and  procedure  necessary  to  implement  the  Project  will  be  for- 

mulated by  the  FRCU  with  the  assistance  of  the  long-term  U.S.  contractor 

during  Phase  I  of  the  Project,  subject  to  A.1.0.  approval. 

Activities  will  be  selected  for  funding  on  a  competitive  basis.  All 

Egyptian  universities  which  are  members  of  the  SCU  will  be  eligible  for 
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subgrants.  All  United  States  universities  and  Institutions  of  higher 

learning  which  are  recognized  by  the  SCU  as  part  of  Its  normal  accredita- 

tion process  will  be  eligible  for  awards.  Existing  or  future  relation- 

ships between  United  States  and  Egyptian  universities  will  not  affect 

eligibility  for  linkage  awards,  except  that  a  university  may  not  receive 

subgrants  for  more  than  two  maxi-linkages  over  the  life  of  the  Project. 

A  U.S. -Egyptian  Joint  Executive  Board  will  establish  policy  for  the 

FRCU.  This  board  must  approve  all  max I- linkage  awards.  Each  maxi- 

llnkage  will  have  its  own  U.S. -Egyptian  linkage  advisory  committee  for 

technical  guidance.  The  FRCU  will  draw  on  the  SCU  standing  committees  for 

technical  support. 

Awards  for  mini-linkages  and  maxi-linkages  may  be  made  for  the  same 

problem  area.  However,  a  problem  area  will  generally  not  have  more  than 

one  maxi-linkage,  but  may  have  several  mini-linkages.  The  FRCU  may  de- 

cline to  make  awards  in  a  given  problem  area  if  the  evaluating  committees 

deem  the  proposals  in  that  area  inadequate. 

Not  more  than  one- third  of  the  A.I.O.  funding  may  be  awarded  as  sub- 

grants  in  any  one  Project  year.  Some  awards  must  be  made  in  each  Project 

year. 

At  least  one- third  of  the  awards  made  in  a  given  year  will  be  re- 

served for  mini-linkages. 

During  Phase  I,  the  FRCU  will  develop  criteria  for  selecting  linkage 

proposals  for  funding  and  will  communicate  these  criteria  to  all 

Interested  parties,  for  example,  by  including  these  criteria  in  the 

solicitation  for  linkage  proposals.   The  following  criteria  should  be 
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be  included  if  possible:  (i)  qualifications  of  the  faculties  involved, 

(ii)  technical  merit  of  the  approach,  (iii)  significance  of  the  problem 

addressed,  (iv)  cost  effectiveness,  and  (v)  adequacy  of  the  plan  for 

utilizing  the  results  of  the  linkage. 

In  making  an  award  for  a  maxi-linKage,  the  FRCU  may  establish 

conditions  for  the  management  of  the  maxi-linkage  as  appropriate. 

Activities  included  within  a  mini-linkage  will  be  fixed  once  the 

mini-linkage  proposal  is  approved  by  the  FRCU. 

The  results  and  findings  of  linkage  activities,  including  data 

developed,  will  generally  be  made  avallale  for  public  dissemination  and 

use.  Procedures  should  be  developed  to  insure  that  all  information 

developed  is  transmitted  to  the  relevant  Grantee  ministries. 

The  compensation  policy  of  the  Fulbright  Commission,  modified  to 

include  personal  compensation  for  work  performed  in  one's  own  country, 

will  be  the  basis  for  Project  compensation  (Table  II).  No  overhead  will 

be  paid  under  the  Project,  as  is  the  policy  with  most  grant  foundations. 

However,  direct  costs  that  can  he  substantiated  will  be  eligible  for 

reimbursement  in  the  case  of  U.S.  universities.  Overhead  and  non-salary 

direct  costs  in  the  case  of  Egyptian  universities  are  considered  part  of 

their  contribution  to  the  Project. 

The  compensation  guidelines  will  be  reviewed  two  years  after  Project 

Inception  and  revised  if  necessary. 
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Initially,  A.I.O.  funds  may  be  used  to  pay  incentive  compensation  to 

Egyptian  members  of  a  linkage  team  and  to  employees  of  the  FRCU.  The 

Grantee  will  establish  compensation  rates  and  policy  for  both  groups 

during  Phase  I  of  the  Project,  subject  to  A.I.D.  approval.  An  interim 

compensation  policy  will  be  established  for  FRCU  employees,  if  necessary, 

to  allow  initial  operations  to  begin.  A.I.O.  funds  will  be  used  to 

compensate  work  performed  under  the  Project  that  exceeds  an  employee's 

normal  responsibility  and  will  not  be  used  to  replace  or  pay  normal 

salaries. 

The  Grantee  will  begin  to  pay  all  incentive  compensation  for  Grantee 

employees  as  soon  as  possible  but,  in  any  event,  not  later  than  the  start 

of  Grantee's  third  fiscal  year  after  the  conditions  precedent  specified  in 

Section  5.2  are  satisfied. 
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Table  II 

University  Linkages 

Compensation  Policy  Guidelines  1/ 

Egyptian  U.S. 

1.  Travel  Fulbright  Policy       Fulbright  Policy 

2.  Per  Diem  Intl:  Fulbright  Policy   Intl:  Fulbright  Policy 
Egypt:  University  Policy  USA:   USG  Area  Rates 

3.  Salaries/Stipends  2/  USA:   Fulbright  Policy   Egypt:  Fulbright  Policy 
Honoraria/Benefits   Egypt:  Direct  Costs  3/   USA:   Direct  Costs 

4.  Allowances/        USA:   Fulbright  Policy   Egypt:  Fulbright  Policy 
Differential  4/     Egypt:  None  USA:   None 

5.  Housing/Utilities  4/  USA:   Fulbright  Policy   Egypt:  Fulbright  Policy 
Egypt:  None  USA:   None 

6.  University  Overhead   None  Substantiated  Direct Costs  only 

1/    No  costs  incurred  prior  to  linkage  awards  will  be  paid. 

2/  No  personal  compensation  will  be  paid  for  participation  in  seminars, 
conferences,  workshops. 

3/  Compensation  rates  and  policy  will  be  established  during  Phase  I  of 
the  Project  and  agreed  to  by  A.I.D.  A.I.D.  Grant  funds  may  be  used  to 
pay  Incentive  compensation  to  Egyptian  faculty  members  during  the 
period  required  for  Grantee  funding  to  be  obtained  through  Its  normal 
budgetary  process.  Thereafter,  the  Grantee  will  pay  all  Egyptian 
compensation  uncter  the  Project.  A  parallel  policy  shall  be  in  effect 
for  employees  of  the  FRCU. 

4/  It  is  recommended  that  a  Fulbright- type  support  service  be  provided  to 
visiting  U.S.  and  Egyptian  faculty  members.  Long  experience  in  the 
Fulbright  program  has  shown  that  faculty  members  are  more  effective 
and  have  a  better  personal  experience  if  they  receive  assistance  with 
travel,  housing,  local  regulations,  etc. 
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Technical  Assistance  and  Training 

Technical  assistance  and  training  will  be  provided  to  the  FRCU  under  a 

host-country  contract  to  assist  It  to  develop  and  operate  as  an  effective 

subgrants  commission.  A  U.S.  contractor,  probably  a  grant  foundation, 

will  provide  long-term  advisors,  short-term  consultants,  and  both  U.S.  and 

in-country  training. 

The  Parties  anticipate  that  during  Phase  I,  the  contractor  will  assist 

the  FRCU  to  develop  the  following: 

(i)    FRCU  organizational  structure 

(ii)   FRCU  operational  procedures  and  policies; 

(ill)   FRCU  personnel/space/ equipment  requirements 

(iv)   Role  &  composition  of  committees  &  boards 

(v)    Development  problem  identification  procedure 

(vi)   Subgrant  proposal,  evaluation,  and  award  procedure 

(vil)  Accounting,  legal  and  disbursement  procedures  satisfactory  to 

A.I.O.  and  standard  provisions  for  linkage  awards;  and 

(viii)  Information  system  on  U.S.  universities  and  academic 

associations 

During  Phase  II,  the  contractor  will  assist  the  FRCU  to  refine  the 

administration  and  management  of  the  subgrant  process. 
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Commodities 

A  few  commodities  will  be  procured  to  set  up  the  FRCU.  Review  and 

identification  of  equipment  and  supply  requirements  and  their  specifica- 

tions will  be  made  in  the  early  fall  of  1980.  Procurement  may  commence 

when  the  conditions  precedent  to  initial  disbursement  have  been  met. 

Commodities  may  also  be  purchased  with  A.I.O.  funds  for  use  in  the 

various  linkage  activities.  Such  commodities  will  be  limited  to  use  in 

Egyptian  universities  and  are  expected  primarily  to  be  teaching  or  re- 

search materials  and  equipment.  No  supplies  ordinarily  stocked  by  parti- 

cipating university  departments,  vehicles  or  furniture  will  be  eligible 

for  A.I.D.  funding  as  part  of  a  linkage  award. 

Implementation 

Project  implementation  will  be  the  responsibility  of  the  FRCU  within 

the  SOU. 

The  FRCU  will  have  primary  responsibility  for  the  dally  operations  of 

the  subgrant  process  and  will  coordinate  and  direct  its  administration.  A 

joint  U.S. -Egyptian  executive  board,  including  a  non-voting  member  from 

A.I.O. ,  will  be  created  to  provide  overall  policy  guidance  to  the  FRCU  and 

to  review  and  approve  recommendations  for  the  maxl-linkages.  Evaluation- 

advisory  and  policy-advisory  committees,  drawn  largely  from  the  standing 

committees  of  the  SCU,  will  provide  staff  support  to  the  FRCU  on  technical 

evaluation  matters  and  the  selection  of  development  problem  areas.  The 

Committees  will  generally  contain  membership  from  relevant  Grantee  minis- 

tries, the  private  and  public  sectors,  and  the  FRCU. 
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A  linkage  advisory  committee  will  be  formed  for  each  maxl-linkage  with 

the  membership  largely  drawn  from  the  participating  universities.  Rele- 

vant Grantee  ministries,  the  private  and  the  public  sectors  and  the  FRCU 

will  also  be  represented.  Membership  in  the  linkage-advisory  committees 

is  intended  to  overlap  partially  with  membership  of  the  policy-  and 

evaluation-advisory  committees  that  will  provide  support  to  the  FRCU. 

Disbursement  Procedures 

A.I.D.  will  disburse  funds  to  the  FRCU  on  the  basis  of  an  itemized 

monthly  reimbursement  request  and  such  other  supporting  documentation  as 

A.I.D.  may  require.  The  FRCU  will  be  expected  to  make  all  direct  dis- 

bursements required  under  the  Project,  except  for  disbursements  under  an 

A.I.D.  direct  letters  of  commitment  to  U.S.  contractors.  A  working  cap- 

ital advance  will  be  made  to  the  FRCU  after  the  Conditions  Precedent  to 

Initial  disbursement  are  met. 

The  FRCU  will  make  subgrants  in  accordance  with  A.I.D.  Handbook  13  to 

the  extent  such  procedures  can  be  made  applicable. 

Financial  Plan 

An  estimated  Project  budget  and  illusrative  finacial  plan  are  shown  in 

Table  III.  All  Grantee  contributions  will  be  in  local  currency. 
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Table  ill 

University  Linkages 

Summary  Cost  Estimate  and  Financial  Plan 

($  million) 

AID GRANTEE TOTAL 

$ 

L.E.« 

_$_ 

L.E.* 

$ 

L.E.» 

U.S.  Salaries/Allowances 
7.35 0.36 - - 

7.35 0.36 

tgyptian  Salaries/Allowances 
2.21 3.86 - 2.59 2.21 

6.45 

Air  Travel/Per  Diem 1.72 
4.90 - 0.10 1.72 5.00 

Technical  Assistance /Training 
1.44 

0.26 - - 

1.44 
0.26 

Equipment /Suppl ies 2.55 2.55 - 0.30 
2.55 2.85 

Project  Evaluation 0.25 0.05 - - 
0.25 

0.05 

Overhead . . wm 

0 

3.87 

6.86 

• 3.87 

15.52 11.98 15.52 18.84 

$27.5 $6.86 $34.36 

»  Dollar  equivalent  of  L.E.  .costs,  •  $1  ■  L.E.  .70 
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A.I.O.   PROXCT  NUMBER  265-0143 

GRANT  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  ARAB  REPUBLIC  OF  EGYPT 

AND 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

FOR 

DECENTRALIZATION  SUPPORT  FUND 

Dated:  September  28,  1980 
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A.I.D.  PROJECT  NUMBER  263-0143 

Project  Grant  Agreement 

Dated:  September  28,  1980 

Between 

The  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt  ("Grantee") 

And 

The  United  States  of  America,  acting  through  the  Agency  for 

International  Development  ("A.I.D."). 

Whereas  the  Government  of  Egypt  wishes  to  expand  decentraliza- 

tion of  developmental  decision  making  through  greater  participation 

by  the  Governorates  in  budgeting  and  in  the  planning  for 

infrastructure  and  human  needs  projects,  and  intends  to  continue  to 

increase  its  financial  contributions  for  support  of  provincial 

programs  and  provide  the  necessary  technical  assistance  to  assist 

the  provinces  in  carrying  out  their  projects  and  programs  more 

effectively,  NOW  THEREFOR  the  Grantee  and  A.I.D.  agree  as  follows: 

Article  1:  The  Agreement 

The  purpose  of  this  Agreement  is  to  set  out  the  understandings 

of  the  parties  named  above  ("Parties")  with  respect  to  the 

undertaking  by  the  Grantee  of  the  Project  described  below  and  with 

respect  to  the  financing  of  the  Project  by  the  Parties. 

Article  S:  The  Project 

SECTION  2.1.  Definition  of  Project.  The  Project,  which  is 

further  described  in  Annex  1,  will  assist  the  Grantee  to  accelerate 
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the  process  of  administrative  decentralization  In  rural  Governorates 

by  increasing  investment  budgets  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 

Governorates.  The  Project  will  finance  equipment  procurements, 

maintenance  requirements,  consulting  services,  and  Project 

evaluation.  Implementation  of  the  Project  will  be  coordinated  by  the 

Ministry  of  Economy.  Within  the  limits  of  the  above  definition  of 

the  Project,  elements  of  the  amplified  description  stated  in  Annex  1 

may  be  changed  by  written  agreement  of  the  authorized  representa- 

tives of  the  parties  named  in  Section  8.2  without  formal  amendment 

of  this  Agreement. 

Article  3:  Financing 

SECTION  3.1.   The  Grant .   To  assist  the  Grantee  to  meet  the 

costs  of  carrying  out  the  Project,  A.I.D.,  pursuant  to  the  Foreign 

Assistance  Act  of  1961,  as  amended,  L1]  agrees  to  grant  the  Grantee 

under  the  terms  of  this  Agreement  not  to  exceed  Fifty  Million  United 

States  ("U.S.")  Dollars  ($50, COO, 000) ("Grant"). 

The  Grant  may  be  used  to  finance  Foreign  Exchange  Costs,  as 

defined  in  Section  6.1,  and  Local  Currency  Costs,  as  defined  in 

Section  6.2,  of  goods  and  services  required  for  the  Project,  except 

that,  unless  the  Parties  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  Local  Currency 

Costs  financed  under  the  Grant  will  not  exceed  the  Egyptian  Pound 

equivalent  of  Five  Million  U.S.  Dollars  ($5,000,000). 

SECTION  3.2.  Grantee  Resources  for  the  Project. 

(a)  The  Grantee  agrees  to  provide  or  cause  to  be  provided  for 

the  Project  all  funds,  in  addition  to  the  Grant,  and  all  other 

i  tn 

75  Stat.  424  ;  22  U.S.C.  §  2151. 
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resources  required  to  carry  out  the  Project  effectively  and  in  a. 

timely  manner. 

(b)  The  resources  provided  by  Grantee  for  the  Project  will  be 

not  less  than  the  Egyptian  Pound  equivalent  of  Ten  Million  U.S. 

Dollars  ($10,000,000),  including  costs  borne  on  an  "in-kind"  basis. 

SECTION  3.3.  Project  Assistance  Completion  Date. 

(a)  The  "Project  Assistance  Completion  Date"  (PACD),  which  is 

September  30,  1984,  or  such  other  date  as  the  Parties  may  agree  to 

in  writing,  is  the  date  by  which  the  Parties  estimate  that  all 

services  financed  under  the  Grant  will  have  been  performed  and  all 

goods  financed  under  the  Grant  will  have  been  furnished  for  the 

Project  as  contemplated  in  this  Agreement. 

(b)  Except  as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  A.I.D. 

will  not  issue  or  approve  documentation  which  would  authorize 

disbursement  of  the  Grant  for  services  performed  subsequent  to  the 

PACD  or  for  goods  furnished  for  the  Project,  as  contemplated  in  this 

Agreo.  3n'  ,  subsequent  to  the  PACD. 

(c)  Requests  for  disbursement,  accompanied  by  necessary 

supporting  documentation  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation 

Letters,  are  to  be  received  by  A.I.D.  or  any  bank  oescribed  in 

Section  7.1  no  later  than  nine  (9)  months  following  the  PACD,  or 

such  other  period  as  A.I.D.  agrees  to  in  writing.  After  such 

period,  A.I.D.,  giving  notice  in  writing  to  the  Grantee,  may  at  any 

time  or  times  reduce  the  amount  of  the  Grant  by  all  or  any  part 

thereof  for  which  requests  for  disbursement,  accompanied  by 

necessary   supporting   documentation   prescribed   in   Project 
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Implementation  Letters,  were  not  received  before  the  expiration  of 

said  period. 

Article  4:  Conditions  Precedent  to  Disbursement 

SECTION  4.1.  Conditions  Precedent  to  First  Disbursement.  Prior 

to  any  disbursement  or  to  the  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of  documentation 

pursuant  to  which  disbursement  will  be  made,  the  Grantee  will, 

except  as  the  Parties  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  furnish  to 

A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.: 

(a)  A  statement  of  the  names  of  persons  authorized  to  act  as 

the  representatives  of  the  Grantee  together  with  a  specimen 

signature  of  each  person  specified  in  such  statement. 

(b)  Such  other  documentation  and  information  as  A.I.D.  may 

reasonably  require. 

SECTION  4.2.  Conditions  Precedent  to  Subsequent  Disbursement. 

Prior  to  any  disbursement  or  to  the  issuance  by  A.I.D.  of 

documentation  pursuant  to  which  disbursement  will  be  made,  for  the 

purpose  of  procuring  goods  and  services  other  than  goods  and 

services  to  be  procured  directly  by  A.I.D.,  the  Grantee  shall 

furnish  to  A.I.D.  in  form  and  substance  satisfactory  to  A.I.D.: 

(a)  A  statement  of  the  eligibility  criteria  which  will  be 

applied  to  determine  whether  equipment  is  eligible  for  financing 

under  the  Project; 

(b)  Evidence  that  funds  made  available  under  the  Project  will  be 

provided  to  the  participating  Governorates  through  national  budget 

allocations  to  the  Governorates;  and 
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(c)  Evidence  that  the  Grantee  has  established  procedures  for  (1) 

monitoring  Project  procurement  and  utilization  of  the  commodities  by 

the  Governorates;  and  (2)  obtaining  refunds  from  the  Governorates 

when  Project  funds  have  not  been  utilized  in  accordance  with  terms 

and  conditions  of  the  Project  Agreement. 

SECTION  A. 3.  Notification.  When  A.I.O.  has  determined  that  the 

Conditions  Precedent  specified  in  Sections  4.1  and  4.2  have  been 

met,  it  will  promptly  notify  the  Grantee. 

SECTION  4.4.  Terminal  Date  for  Conditions  Precedent.  If  all  of 

the  conditions  specified  in  Section  4.1  have  not  been  met  within  90 

days  from  the  date  of  this  Agreement  or  such  later  date  as  A.I.O. 

may  agree  to  in  writing,  A.I.O.,  at  its  option,  may  terminate  this 

Agreement  by  written  notice  to  Grantee. 

Article  5:  Special  Covenants 

SECTION  5.1.  Project  Evaluation.  The  Parties  agree  to 

establish  an  evaluation  program  as  part  of  the  Project.  Except  as 

the  Parties  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  the  program  will  include, 

during  the  implementation  of  the  Project  and  at  one  or  more  points 

thereafter:  (a)  evaluation  of  progress  toward  attainment  of  the 

objectives  of  the  Project;  (b)  identification  and  evaluation  of 

problem  areas  or  constraints  which  may  inhibit  such  attainment;  (c) 

assessment  of  how  such  information  may  be  used  to  help  overcome  such 

problems;  and  (d)  evaluation,  to  the  degree  feasible.,  of  the  overall 

development  impact  of  the  Project. 
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SECTION  5.2.  Cooperation  of  the  Parties.  The  Grantee  shall 

cooperate  fully  with  A.I.O.  to  assure  that  the  purpose  of  the  Grant 

will  be  accomplished.  The  Grantee  and  A.I.O.  shall  from  time  to 

time,  at  the  request  of  either  party,  exchange  views  through  their 

representatives  with  regard  to  the  progress  of  the  Project,  the 

performance  of  the  consultants,  contractors  and  suppliers  engaged  on 

the  Project  and  other  matters  related  to  the  Project. 

SECTION  5.3.  Increase  in  Govemorate  Budgets.  The  Grantee 

agrees  that  the  budget  allocations  made  to  the  Governorates  for  the 

purpose  of  providing  them  with  the  funds  made  available  under  the 

Project  will  represent  additions  to  the  budget  allocations  which 

would  normally  have  been  made  to  such  Governorates. 

SECTION  5.4.  Project  Staffing.  The  Grantee  will  take  appropriate 

steps  to  ensure  that  the  Governorates  assign  sufficient  specific 

staff  members  to  the  Project  for  purposes  of  carrying  out 

implementation  activities. 

SECTION  5.5.  Maintenance  Budget.  The  Grantee  agrees  that  in 

establishing  national  budgets  subsequent  to  the  effective  date  of  the 

Project  Grant  Agreement  the  Grantee  will  take  into  account  the 

requirement  for  funds  by  the  Governorates  for  the  maintenance  of 

Govemorate  equipment  whether  financed  under  the  Grant  or  not.  The 

Grantee  agrees  to  periodically  consult  with  A.I.O.  and  the  consultant 

financed  under  the  Project  to  ensure  that  such  considerations  are 

made  part  of  the  normal  budget  allocation  process. 
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SECTION  5.6.  Environment.  The  Grantee  agrees  to  establish  a 

formal  procedure  acceptable  to  A.I.O.  which  will  ensure  that 

environmental  considerations  are  taken  into  account  by  the 

Govemorates  in  the  process  of  selection  of  equipment  to  be  procured 

with  funds  made  available  under  the  Project. 

Article  6:  Procurement  Source,  Eligibility,  and  Utilization  of 

Commodities 

SECTION  6.1.  Foreign  Exchange  Costs. 

(a)  Disbursements  pursuant  to  Section  7.1  will  be  used 

exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods  and  services  required  for 

the  Project  having  their  source  and  origin  in  the  United  States  (Code 

000  of  the  A.I.O.  Geographic  Code  Book  as  In  effect  at  the  time 

orders  are  placed  or  contracts  entered  into  for  such  goods  or 

services)  ("Foreign  Exchange  Costs"),  except  as  A.I.O.  may  otherwise 

agree  in  writing,  and  except  as  provided  in  the  Project  Grant 

Standard  Provisions  Annex,  Section  C.l(b)  with  respect  to  marine 

insurance. 

SECTION  6.2.  Local  Currency  Costs.  Disbursements  pursuant  to 

Section  7.2  will  be  used  exclusively  to  finance  the  costs  of  goods 

and  services  required  for  the  Project  having  their  source  and,  except 

as  A.I.D.  may  otherwise  agree  in  writing,  their  origin  in  Egypt 

("Local  Currency  Costs"). 
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SECTION  6.3  A.I.D.  Regulation  1.  This  Grant  and  the  procurement 

and  utilization  of  commodities  and  conmodity-related  services 

financed  under  it  are  subject  to  the  terms  and  conditions  of  A.I.O. 

Regulation  1  as  from  time  to  time  amended  and  in  effect,  except  as 

A.I.D.  may  otherwise  specify  in  writing,  if  any  provision  of  A.I.O. 

Regulation  1  is  inconsistent  with  a  provision  of  this  Agreement,  the 

provision  of  this  Agreement  shall  govern. 

SECTION  6.4  Eligible  Items 

(a)  The  commodities  eligible  for  financing  under  this  Grant 

shall  be  those  mutually  agreed  upon  by  the  Parties  and  specified  in 

the  Implementation  Letters  and  Commodity  Procurement  Instructions 

issued  to  Grantee  by  A.I.D.  Commodity-related  services  as  defined 

in  A.I.D.  Regulation  1  are  eligible  for  financing  under  this  Grant. 

Eligible  Items  will  be  subject  to  the  requirements  and  Special 

Provisions  of  Parts  I,  II,  and  III  of  the  A.I.D.  Commodity 

Eligibility  Listing  which  will  be  transmitted  with  the  first 

Implementation  Letter.  Other  commodities  or  services  shall  become 

eligible  for  financing  only  with  the  written  agreement  of  A.I.D.. 

A.I.D.  may  decline  to  finance  any  specific  commodity  or 

commodity-related  service  when  in  its  Judgment  such  financing  would 

be  inconsistent  with  the  purposes  of  the  Grant  or  of  the  Foreign 

Assistance  Act  of  1961,  as  amended. 

(b)  A.I.O.  reserves  the  right  in  exceptional  situations  to 

delete .  commodity  categories  or  items  within  commodity  categories 
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described  in  Schedule  B  codes  on  the  Commodity  Eligibility  Listing. 

Such  right  will  be  exercised  at  a  point  in  time  no  later  than 

commodity  prevalidation  by  A.I.D.  (Form  11  approval)  or,  If  no 

commodity  prevalidation  is  reguired,  no  later  than  the  date  on  which 

an  irrevocable  Letter  of  Credit  is  confirmed  by  a  U.S.  bank  in  favor 

of  the  supplier. 

SECTION  6.5.    Procurement  for  Public  Sector. 

(a)  With  respect  to  procurement  under  this  Cant  by  or  for 

Grantee,  its  departments  and  instrumentalities,  the  provisions  of 

Section  201.22  of  A.I.O.  Regulation  1  regarding  formal  competitive 

bid  procedures  will  apply  unless  A.I.O.  otherwise  agrees  in  writing. 

SECTION  6.6.     Utilization  of  Commodities. 

(a)  Grantee  will  assure  that  commodities  financed  under  this 

Grant  will  be  effectively  used  for  the  purposes  for  which  the 

assistance  is  made  available.  To  this  end,  the  Grantee  will  use  its 

best  efforts  to  assure  that  the  following  procedures  are  followed: 

(i)  accurate  arrival  and  clearance  records  are  maintained 

bv  customs  authorities:  commodity  imports  are  promptly  processed 

through  customs  at  ports  of  entry:  such  commodities  are  removed  from 

customs  and/or  bonded  warehouses  within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days 

from  the  date  the  commodities  are  unloaded  from  the  vessel  at  the 

port  of  entry,  unless  the  importer  is  hindered  by  force  majeure  or 

A.I.D.  otherwise  agrees  in  writing: 
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(ii)  proper  surveillance  end  supervision  are  maintained  to 

reduce  breakage  and  pilferage  in  ports  resulting  from  careless  or 

deliberately  improper  cargo  handling  practices,  as  specified  in 

detail  In  Implementation  Letters;  and 

(b)  Grantee  will  assure  that  commodities  financed  under  this 

Grant  will  not  be  reexported. 

Article  7:  Disbursement 

SECTION  7.1.  Disbursement  for  Foreign  Exchange  Costs. 

(a)  After  satisfaction  of  conditions  precedent,  the  Grantee  may 

obtain  disbursements  of  funds  under  the  Grant  for  the  Foreign 

Exchange  Costs  of  goods  or  services  required  for  the  Project  in 

accordance  with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement,  by  such  of  the  following 

methods  as  may  be  mutually  agreed  upon: 

(1)  by  submitting  to  A.I.D.,  with  necessary  supporting 

documentation  as  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters,  (A) 

requests  for  reimbursement  for  such  goods  or  services,  or  (B) 

requests  for  A.I.D.  to  procure  commodities  or  services  in  Grantee's 

behalf  for  the  Project;  or 

(2)  by  requesting  A.I.D.  to  issue  Letters  of  Commitment  for 

specified  amounts  (A)  to  one  or  more  U.S.  banks,  satisfactory  to 

A.I.D.,  committing  A.I.D.  to  reimburse  such  bank  or  banks  for 

payments  made  by  them  to  contractors  or  suppliers,  under  Letters  of 

Credit  or  otherwise,  for  such  goods  or  services,  or  (B)  directly  to 

one  or  more  contractors  or  suppliers,  committing  A.I.D.  to  pay  such 

contractors  or  suppliers  for  such  goods  or  services. 
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(b)  Banking  charges  Incurred  by  Grantee  in  connection  with 

Letters  of  Commitment  and  Letters  of  Credit  will  be  financed  under 

the  Grant  unless  the  Grantee  instructs  A.I.D.  to  the  contrary.  Such 

other  charges  as  the  Parties  may  agree  to  may  also  be  financed  under 

the  Grant. 

SECTION  7.2.  disbursement  for  Local  Currency  Costs. 

(a)  After  satisfaction  of  conditions  precedent,  the  Grantee  may 

obtain  disbursements  of  funds  under  the  Grant  for  Local  Currency 

Costs  required  for  the  Project  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  this 

Agreement,  by  submitting  to  A.I.D.,  with  necessary  supporting 

documentation  as  prescribed  in  Project  Implementation  Letters, 

requests  to  finance  such  costs. 

(b)  The  local  currency  needed  for  such  disbursements  may  be 

obtained  by  acquisition  by  A.I.D.  with  U.S.  Dollars  by  purchase.  The 

U.S.  dollar  equivalent  of  the  local  currency  made  available  hereunder 

will  be  the  amount  of  U.S.  dollars  required  by  A.I.D.  to  obtain  the 

local  currency. 

SECTION  7.3.  Rate  of  Exchange.  Except  as  may  be  more 

specifically  provided  under  Section  7.2,  if  funds  provided  under  the 

Grant  are  Introduced  into  Egypt  by  A.I.D.  or  any  public  or  private 

agency  for  purposes  of  carrying  out  obligations  of  A.I.D.  hereunder, 

the  Grantee  will  make  such  arrangements  as  may  be  necessary  so  that 

funds  may  be  converted  into  currency  of  the  Arab  Republic  of  Egypt  at 

the  highest  rate  of  exchange  prevailing  and  declared  for  foreign 

exchange  currency  by  the  competent  authorities  of  the  Arab  Republic 

of  Egypt. 
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SECTION  7.4.  Other  Forms  of  Disbursement.  Disbursements  of  the 

Grant  may  also  be  made  through  such  other  means  as  the  Parties  may 

agree  to  in  writing. 

Article  8:  Miscellaneous 

SECTION  8.1.  Communications.  Any  notice,  request,  document,  or 

other  communication  submitted  by  A.I.O.  or  the  Grantee  to  the  other 

under  this  Agreement  will  be  in  writing  or  by  telegram  or  cable,  and 

will  be  deemed  duly  given  or  sent  when  delivered  to  such  party  at  the 

following  addresses: 

To  the  Grantee:  To  A.I.D. 

Ministry  of  Economy  A.I.O. 
8  Adly  Street  U.S.  Embassy 
Cairo,  Egypt  Cairo,  Egypt 

All  such  communications  will  be  in  English,  unless  the  Parties 

otherwise  agree  in  writing.  Other  addresses  may  be  substituted  for 

the  above  upon  the  giving  of  notice. 

SECTION  8.2.  Representatives.  For  all  purposes  relevant  to 

this  Agreement,  the  Grantee  will  be  represented  by  the  individual 

holding  or  acting  in  the  offices  of  Minister  of  Economy  and  A.I.O. 

will  be  represented  by  the  individual  holding  or  acting  in  the 

Office  of  Director,  USAID,  each  of  whom,  by  written  notice,  may 

designate  additional  representatives  for  all  purposes  other  than 

exercising  the  power  under  Section  2.1  to  revise  elements  of  the 

amplified  description  in  Annex  1.  The  names  of  the  representatives 
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of  the  Grantee,  with  specimen  signatures,  will  be  provided  to 

A.I.D.,  which  may  accept  as  duly  authorized  any  instrument  signed  by 

such  representatives  in  implementation  of  this  Agreement,  until 

receipt  of  written  notice  of  revocation  of  their  authority. 

SECTION  8.3.   Standard  Provisions  Annex.   A  "Project  Grant 

Standard  Provisions  Annex"  (Annex  2)  [*]  is  attached  and  forms  part  of 

this  Agreement. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  Grantee  and  the  United  States  of 

America,  each  acting  through  its  duly  authorized  representatives, 

have  caused  this  Agreement  to  be  signed  in  their  names  and  delivered 

as  of  the  day  and  year  first  above  written. 

ARAB  REPUBLIC  OF,  EGYPT  UNITED  STATES  OF 

BY:      R  ,   XVr^-O  v^J        BY 

^v 

NAME;  Dr.  Apdel  Razzak  Abdel  Mequld     NAME:  AlfVed  L  Atherton 
Deputy  Prime  Minister  for 

TITLE:  Economic  &  Financial  Affairs      TITLE:  American  Abbassador 
and  Minister  of  Planning, 
Finance  and  Economy 

'See  footnote  1.  p.  2751. 
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Annex  1 

Project  Description 

1.  Summary  Description  of  Project 

This  Project  will  make  a  total  of  approximately  $2.32  million  In 
foreign  exchange  available  to  21  of  the  26  Governorates  in  Egypt 
through  the  Grantee's  national  budget.  These  amounts,  which  will  be 
available  to  the  Governorates  in  their  investment  budget,  will  be 
used  to  purchase  needed  capital  equipment  in  the  United  States.  The 
A.I.D.  Grant  will  also  be  utilized  to  finance  spare  and  repair  parts 
or  other  maintenance  requirements  for  the  equipment  to  be  procured 
hereunder.  The  equipment  will  be  used  by  the  Governorates  to  expand 
and  maintain  systems  servicing  the  governorate  population  in  such 
areas  as  sanitation,  health  and  transportation.  The  Project  is  in 

furtherance  of  the  Grantee's  policy  of  administrative 
decentralization.  The  Project  will  largely  be  administrated  by  the 
Governorates  themselves  who  will  develop  their  own  requirements 
analyses,  equipment  lists  and  performance  specifications.  The 
Governorates  will  also  be  responsible  for  the  operation  and 
maintenance  of  equipment. 

The  Ministry  of  Economy  will  provide  general  oversight  including 
arranging  for  budget  allocations,  evaluation,  establishment  of 
equipment  selection  criteria,  screening  governorate  lists  for 

eligibility,  review  of  performance  specifications  and  overseeing 
overall  procurement.  A  Technical  Liaison  Group  contracted  by  AID 
will  provide  technical  assistance  to  the  Ministry  of  Economy  and  the 
Governorates.  AID  will  work  closely  with  the  Ministry  of  Economy 
and  Governorates  in  each  of  these  functional  areas.  A  more  detailed 
description  of  the  Project  appears  below. 

2.  Purpose 

The  purpose  of  the  Project  is  to  support  and  accelerate  the  process 
of  administrative  decentralization  to  rural  Governorates  by 
increasing  investment  budgets  under  their  jurisdictions.  While 
under  this  Project  the  most  immediate  result  will  be  capital 
equipment,  the  infusion  of  the  equipment  Itself  and  the  experience 
gained  through  the  planning  and  procurement  phases  of  the  Project 
should  greatly  strengthen  the  decentralization  process. 

3.  Rationale 

The  strategy  used  to  gain  the  purpose  rests  on  the  pressing  need  for 
equipment  at  the  governorate  level  to  provide  essential  services  to 
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govemorate  papulation.  By  making  funds  for  equipment  available  to 
Govemorates,  services  can  be  expanded  and  existing  infrastructure 
better  maintained. 

A.  Implementation  Plan 

a)  General  Responsibilities 

The  organizations  involved  in  the  implementation  of  the  Project  are 
the  Government  of  Egypt  Ministry  of  Economy,  the  participating 
Govemorates,  and  A.I.O..  The  responsibilities  of  each  of  these 
organizations  shall  generally  be  as  follows: 

(1)  Ministry  of  Economy  -  The  Ministry  of  Economy 
will  be  responsible  for  general  implementation  of  the  Project.  It 
will  make  initial  allocations  to  Govemorates,  reallocations  when 
necessary,  and  establish  further  eligibility  criteria  for 
equipment.  The  Ministry  will  also  be  responsible  for  coordinating 
Project  evaluation.  The  Ministry  will  facilitate  contacts  between 
the  Technical  Liaison  Group,  discussed  below,  and  the  Govemorates, 
review  govemorate  equipment  submissions  for  eligibility,  arrange 
whenever  possible  for  consolidating  procurement.  The  Ministry  will 
also  oversee  actual  procurement  and  port  handling,  customs 
clearance,  and  internal  distribution  of  the  equipment  financed  under 
the  Project.  The  Project  will  finance  consulting  services  in  the 
form  of  a  Technical  Liaison  Group.  This  group  will  assist  the 
Govemorates  to  develop  requirements,  equipment  lists  and 
performance  specifications.  The  Technical  Liaison  Group  will  also 
assist  the  Ministry  in  its  responsibilities  of  Procurement  and  will 
handle  port  receipt  and  distribution. 

(2)  Govemorates  -  The  Govemorates  will  be 
responsible  for  analyzing  their  respective  capital  assistance  needs, 
determining  priorities  for  the  investment  budget  and  for  development 
of  performance  specifications.  In  developing  these  specifications, 
the  Govemorates  will  have  the  assistance  of  the  Technical  Liaison 
Group.  The  Govemorates  will  also  approve  technical  specifications 
after  they  have  been  finalized  by  AID  and  the  Technical  Liaison 
Group.  In  addition,  where  necessary  and  at  the  discretion  of  the 
Governors,  assistance  of  the  central  ministries  can  be  called  upon 
to  assist  in  more  complex  procurements.  It  is  anticipated,  however, 
that  most  procurements  will  be  of  standard,  relatively  uncomplicated 
Items  of  equipment.  Following  procurement  and  delivery  of 
equipment,  the  various  Govemorates  will  be  responsible  for  its 
operation  and  maintenance. 
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(3)  USA ID  -  USAIO's  role  in  monitoring  and  supporting 
Project  implementation  will  be  essentially  fourfold.  First,  it  will 

be  concerned  with  Project  implementation  within  the  context  'of 
decentralization.  Second,  it  will  review  the  screening  of 
govemorate  analyses  of  requirements  equipment  lists  or  performance 
specifications  by  the  Ministry  of  Economy  to  assure  general 
appropriateness  and  conformance  with  eligibility  criteria.  Third, 
it  will  assist  the  Ministry  of  Economy  in  the  development  of 
technical  specifications  and  in  the  bidding  and  procurement 
process.  Finally,  it  will  work  with  the  Ministry  of  Economy  in  the 
evaluation  of  the  Project. 

b)  Implementation  Procedures 

(1)  Following  signing  of  the  Agreement  and  satisfaction 
of  initial  Conditions  Precedent,  the  Ministry  of  Economy  will  assure 
that  initial  allocations  to  Governorates  are  reflected  in  the 
national  budget.  Governorates  will  be  notified  of  allocations  to 
their  Individual  govemorate  investment  budgets.  All  Governorates 
except  the  more  urban  Governorates  of  Cairo,  Alexandria,  Port  Said, 
Suez  and  Ismailia  will  be  included  in  the  Project.  The  21 
Governorates  included  in  the  Project  will  each  receive  an  equal 
initial  allocation  of  approximately  $2.32  million. 

(2)  The  Ministry  of  Economy  (Office  of  Economic 
Cooperation  )  and  AIO  will  establish  eligibility  criteria  for 

equipment. 

(3)  While  allocations  are  being  made  to  the 
Governorates  and  criteria  developed,  AID  will  contract  for  the 
services  of  the  Technical  Liaison  Group.  Following  notification  of 
increased  investment  budget  and  upon  receipt  of  eligibility 
criteria,  the  Governorates  will  analyze  their  capital  assistance 
needs  and  will  develop  requirement  lists,  performance  specifications 
and  technical  specifications  for  equipment  and  related  maintenance 
requirements.  The  Technical  Liaison  Group  will  assist  in  this  task, 
and  in  particular  will  attempt  to  ascertain  that: 

(1)  The  type  of  equipment  requested  is  reasonable  suited  to 
the  task  envisioned. 

(2)  The  quantity  of  new  equipment  requested  is  reasonable  in 
light  of  existing  equipment  Inventories. 

(3)  Performance  specifications  for  new  equipment  insure  its 
compatability  with  existing  equipment. 
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(A)  The  cost  of  the  equipment  is  reasonable  in  light  of  its 
intended  use. 

(5)  Periodic  maintenance  is  possible  and  probable. 

(6)  The  equipment  meets  the  eligibility  criteria  established 
by  the  Grantee  and  also  those  eligillbillty  criteria 
established  under  the  A.I.D.  Commodity  Import  Program. 

During  the  course  of  developing  requirements,  the  Technical  Liaison 
Group  will  help  the  governorate  to  refine  and  expand  upon  existing 
procedures  for  review  and  analysis  of  equipment  needs.  This  analysis 
will  Include  a  specific  consideration  of  a  reduction  in  the  amount 
of  equipment  to  be  procured  in  favor  of  financing  training  advisory 
services  in  equipment  maintenance  to  governorate  staffs  or  in  favor 
of  the  provision  of  direct  financial  suuport  for  maintenance  costs 
when  other  financing  sources  are  not  available  and  such  assistance 
is  determined  to  be  necessary  to  the  success  of  the  Project. 

(4)  Each  governorate  will  then  submit  requirement 
analyses,  proposed  equipment  lists,  and  performance  specifications 
to  the  Ministry  of  Economy  for  review.  The  Ministry  (assisted  by 
the  Technical  Liaison  Group)  will  review  performance  specifications 
for  equipment  to  be  procured  under  the  Project.  In  carrying  out 
this  function  the  Ministry  will  confirm  that  specifications  are 
appropriate  for  the  use  intended.  The  Ministry  will  assure,  to  the 
maximum  extent  possible,  the  uniformity  and  compatibility  of 
equipment  procured  under  the  Project  and  take  into  account  any 
special  problems  of  procurement  and  the  cost  of  the  equipment.  The 
Ministry  will  also  assure  that  similar  equipment  will  be 
consolidated  to  the  maximum  extent  possible  for  efficient  central 
procurement. 

(5)  Once  the  requirements  analysis  and  performance 
specifications  for  equipment  requested  by  the  Govemorates  have  been 
reviewed  and  appro vtd  by  the  Ministry  they  will  be  submitted  to 
USAID/Cairo  for  approval.  The  USAIO/Cairo  will  then  advise  the 
Technical  Liaison  Group  and  the  Govemorates,  as  required,  in  the 
development  of  technical  specifications  and  bulk  procurement 
packaging.  USAID/Cairo,  in  coordination  with  the  Ministry, 
Technical  Liaison  Group,  and  AID/W  Office  of  Commodity  Management 
(SER/COM),  will  develop  and  refine  technical  specifications  so  that 
they  are  appropriate  for  bidding,  and  will  ascertain  that  each  IFB 
to  be  issued  will  include  as  appropriate:  (a)  sufficient  allowance 
for  spare  parts  (standard  spare  parts  allowance  is  20%;  (b)  • 
requirement,  where  appropriate,  that  successful  bidders  nave 
maintenance  capabilities  in  Egypt;  (c)  A  provision  for 
familiarization  courses  (U.S.  and/or  Egypt)  to  ensure  proper 
utilization  and  maintenance  of  equipment  and  (d)  allowance  for 
special  maintenance  tools,  and  supplies  and  training. 
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SER/COM  after  receiving  USAID's,  the  Governorates',  and  tne 
Ministry's  concurrence  with  the  specifications  and  terms  of  the  IFB, 
will  proceed  with  the  issuance  of  the  IFB,  notification  of  the 
procurement  in  the  U.S.,  and  will  forward  copies  of  the  IFB  to  the 
Egyptian  Embassy  in  Washington,  D.C. ,  for  distribution  to  interested 
U.S.  suppliers,  as  well  as  to  USAIO  and  the  Governorates. 

The  Ministry  will  receive  bids  in  Cairo  and  open  them  on  bid  opening 
date  in  the  presence  of  a  USAID  representative.  The  Central 
Department  will  evaluate  bids  received  and  recommend  awards  to  USAIO. 

USAIO,  after  examining  proposed  awards  to  ensure  that  they  are  in 
accordance  with  IFB's  terms  and  conditions,  will  issue  a  letter  of 
instructions  to  the  Ministry  regarding  AID  procedures  to  be  followed 
in  finalizing  the  purchase  contracts  and  opening  letters  of  credit. 

(6)  If  any  Governorate  does  not  program  and  request 
eligible  equipment  to  utilize  the  resources  allocated  within  12 
months  after  initial  allocations  have  been  made,  the  Ministry  will 
reallocate  unused  funds  to  other  Governorates. 

5.  Equipment  Eligibility  Criteria 

The  general  eligibility  criteria  for  equipment  to  be  financed  under 
the  Project  are  as  follows: 

The  equipment  must  be: 

(a)  In  general  conformance  with  the  5  Year  Plan; 

(b)  Cost  effective  and  appropriate  to  its  intended  use; 

(c)  Of  benefit  to  a  broad  segment  of  the  population; 

(d)  Easily  operated  and  maintained  and  within  the  financial 
capabilities  of  the  governorate  to  maintain  It;  and 

(e)  Necessary  in  relationship  to  the  type  and  amount  of 
equipment  already  owned  by  the  governorate. 

Equipment  will  be  limited  to  use  by  Governorates.  Public  and 
private  sector  commercial  users  will  not  be  eligible  as  both  already 
have  access  to  foreign  exchange  through  other  mechanisms.  Equipment 
shall  not  be  eligible  if  the  purpose  of  their  procurement  is  to 
establish  or  increase  the  force  account  capacity  of  Governorates. 
For  example,  a  large  grader  or  dump  truck  used  for  road  construction 
would  not  be  eligible  for  Project  funding  if  it  would  create  or 

Increase-  the  Governorates'  road  building  capacity  but  a  small  grader 
or  cozer,  a  6- ton  dump  truck,  or  a  small  front  and  end  loader  with  a 
backhoe  attachment  to  be  used  for  road  maintenance  would  be  eligible. 
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Additional  eligibility  criteria  May  be  added  following  further 
discussion  between  the  Ministry  of  Economy  and  USAIO  more  specific 
criteria  will  be  developed  by  the  Ministry  of  Economy  and  submitted 
to  AID  for  approval  pursuant  to  Condition  Precedent  A. 2  (a)  of  the 
Grant  Agreement. 

6.  Evaluation 

Comprehensive  Project  evaluations  will  be  carried  out  during  the 
life  of  the  Project  in  coordination  and  as  part  of  the  evaluations 
which  shall  be  carried  out  with  the  Grantee  in  connection  with  the 
other  decentralization  projects  in  Egypt  in  which  US  Government 
assistance  is  being  provided. 

7.  Financial  Plan 

A  Summary  cost  Estimate  and  Illustrative  Financial  Plan  are  provided 
in  attachment  1  to  this  Annex  1. 
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Attachment  1  to 

Annex  1 

DECENTRALIZATION  SUPPORT  PROJECT 
SUMMAPY  COST  ESTIMATE  AND  ILLUSTRATIVE  FINANCIAL  PLAN 

(In  U.S.  $000) 

Project  Element 

AID 

FX 

LC 

GOE 

LC 

TOTAL 
FX 

LC 

I.  Equipment 

Procurement 
Maintenance  &  Operation 
Inland  Transportation 
Inflation 

Total 

39,300 

9,430 

48,730 

6,680 
103 

3,037 

9,820 

39,300 

6,680 103 

9,430   3,037 

48,730   9,820 

II.  Contract  Services 

Liaison  Team 
Evaluation 
Inflation 
Contingency 

250 

55 

640 

150 
175 

965 

965 

146 

34 

250 55 

Total 

PROJECT  TOTAL 
305 

49,035 

180 

10,000 

305 
49,035 

786 

184 
175 

1,145 10,965 
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DENMARK 

Atomic  Energy:  Technical  Information  Exchange 
and   Cooperation   in  Nuclear  Safety  Matters 

Arrangement  signed  at  Copenhagen  September  29  9  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  29,   1980, 

With  patent  addendum. 
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ARRANGEMENT  BETWEEN  THE 
UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR  REGULATORY  COMMISSION 

(U.S.N.R.C.) 
AND  THE 

DANISH  NATIONAL  AGENCY  OF  ENVIRONMENTAL  PROTECTION 
(D.N.A.E.P.) 

FOR  THE  EXCHANGE  OF  TECHNICAL  INFORMATION 
AND  COOPERATION  IN  NUCLEAR  SAFETY  MATTERS 

The  United  States  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  (hereinafter  called  the 

U.S.N.R.C.)  and  the  Danish  National  Agency  of  Environmental  Protection  (here- 

inafter called  the  D.N.A.E.P.); 

Having  a  mutual  Interest  in  a  continuing  exchange  of  information 

pertaining  to  regulatory  matters  and  of  standards  required  or  -ecommended  by 

their  organizations  for  the  regulation  of  safety  and  environmental  impact  of 

nuclear  facilities; 

Having  similarly  cooperated  under  the  terms  of  a  five-year  Arrangement 

for  the  exchange  of  technical  information  1n  regulatory  matters  and  cooper- 

ation in  development  of  safety  standards,  originally  signed  on  October  3, 

1975, f1]  between  the  United  States  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  and  the  Danish 

Atomic  Energy  Commission  (D.A.E.C. ); 

Having  indicated  their  mutual  desire  to  continue  the  cooperation  established 

under  the  aforementioned  Arrangement; 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 

*TIA8  8858;27U8T 
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I.   SCOPE  OF  THE  ARRANGEMENT 

I .1  Technical  Information  Exchange 

To  the  extent  that  the  U.S.N.R.C.  and  the  D.N.A.E.P.  are  permitted 

to  do  so  under  the  laws  and  regulations  of  their  respective  countries, 

the  parties  agree  to  continue  the  exchange  of  the  following  types  of 

technical  information  relating  to  the  regulation  of  safety  and 

environmental  impact  of  designated  nuclear  facilities: 

a.  Topical  reports  concerning  technical  safety  and  environmental 

effects  written  by  or  for  one  of  the  parties  as  a  basis  for,  or 

in  support  of,  regulatory  decisions  and  policies. 

b.  Documents  relating  to  significant  licensing  actions  and  safety 

and  environmental  decisions  affecting  nuclear  facilities. 

c.  Detailed  documents  describing  the  U.S.N.R.C.  process  for  licensing 

and  regulating  certain  U.S.  facilities  designated  by  the  C.U.A.E.P. 

as  similar  to  certain  facilities  being  built  or  planned  in 

Denmark  and  equivalent  documents  on  such  Danish  facilities. 

d.  Information  concerning  reactor  safety  research  results  that 

requires  early  attention  in  the  interest  of  public  safety, 

along  with  an  indication  of  significant  implications. 

e.  Reports  on  operating  experience,  such  as  reports  on  nuclear 

incidents,  accidents  and  shutdowns,  and  compilations  of  historical 

reliability  data  on  components  and  systems. 
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f.  Regulatory  procedures  for  the  safety,  safeguards,  and  environ- 

mental impact  evaluation  of  nuclear  facilities. 

g.  Early  advice  of  important  events,  such  as  serious  operating 

incidents  and  government-directed  reactor  shutdowns,  that  are 

of  immediate  interest  to  the  parties. 

h.   Copies  of  regulatory  standards  required  to  be  used,  or  proposed 

for  use,  by  the  regulatory  organizations  of  the  parties. 

1.2  Cooperation  in  Safety  Research 

The  execution  of  joint  programs  and  projects  of  safety  research  and 

development,  or  those  programs  and  projects  under  which  activities 

are  divided  between  the  two  parties  including  the  use  of  test 

facilities  and/or  computer  programs  owned  by  either  party,  will  be 

agreed  upon  on  a  case-by-case  basis.  Temporary  assignments  of 

personnel  by  one  party  in  the  other  party's  agency  will  be  considered 

on  a  case-by-case  basis. 

II.   ADMINISTRATION 

a.   The  exchange  of  information  under  this  Arrangement  will  be  accomplished 

through  letters,  reports,  and  other  documents,  and  by  visits  and 

meetings  arranged  in  advance  on  a  case-by-case  basis.  A  meeting 

will  be  held  annually,  or  at  such  other  times  as  mutually  agreed,  to 

review  the  exchange  and  cooperation  under  this  Arrangement,  to 
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recommend  revisions,  and  to  discuss  topics  coming  within  the  scope 

of  the  cooperation.  The  time,  place,  and  agenda  for  such  meetings 

shall  be  agreed  upon  in  advance.  Visits  which  take  place  under  the 

Arrangement,  Including  their  schedules,  shall  have  the  prior  approval 

of  the  two  administrators  appointed  by  the  parties. 

b.  An  administrator  will  be  designated  by  each  party  to  coordinate  Its 

participation  in  the  overall  exchange.  The  administrators  shall  be 

the  recipients  of  all  documents  transmitted  under  the  exchange, 

Including  copies  of  all  letters  unless  otherwise  agreed.  Within  the 

terms  of  the  exchange,  the  administrators  shall  be  responsible  for 

developing  the  scope  of  the  exchange,  Including  agreement  on  the 

designation  of  the  nuclear  energy  facilities  subject  to  the  exchange, 

and  on  specific  documents  and  standards  to  be  exchanged.  One  or 

more  technical  coordinators  may  be  appointed  as  direct  contacts  for 

specific  disciplinary  areas.  These  technical  coordinators  will 

assure  that  both  administrators  receive  copies  of  all  transmittals. 

These  detailed  arrangements  are  intended  to  assure,  among  other 

things,  that  a  reasonably  balanced  exchange  giving  access  to  equiv- 

alent available  information  is  achieved  and  maintained. 

c.  The  administrators  shall  determine  the  number  of  copies  to  be 

provided  of  the  documents  exchanged.  Each  document  will  be  accom- 

panied oy  an  abstract  in  English,  250  words  or  less,  describing  Its 

scope  and  content. 
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d.  The  application  or  use  of  any  Information  exchanged  or  transferred 

between  the  parties  under  this  Arrangement  shall  be  the  responsibility 

of  the  receiving  party,  and  the  transmitting  party  does  not  warrant 

the  suitability  of  such  information  for  any  particular  use  or 

application. 

e.  Recognizing  that  some  information  of  the  type  covered  in  this 

Arrangement  1s  not  available  within  the  agencies  which  are  parties 

to  this  Arrangement,  but  is  available  from  other  agencies  of  the 

governments  of  the  parties,  each  party  will  assist  the  other  to  the 

maximum  extent  possible  by  organizing  visits  and  directing  inquiries 

concerning  such  information  to  appropriate  agencies  of  the  govern- 

ment concerned.  The  foregoing  shall  not  constitute  a  commitment  of 

other  agencies  to  furnish  such  information  or  to  receive  such  visitors. 

f.  Nothing  contained  in  this  Arrangement  shall  require  either  party  to 

take  any  action  which  would  be  inconsistent  with  its  existing  laws, 

regulations,  and  policy  directives.  No  nuclear  information  related 

to  proliferation-sensitive  technologies  will  be  exchanged  under  this 

Arrangement.  Should  any  conflict  arise  between  the  terms  of  this 

Arrangement  and  those  laws,  regulations,  and  policy  directives,  the 

parties  agree  to  consult  before  any  action  is  taken. 

g.  Information  exchanged  under  this  Arrangement  shall  be  subject  to 

the  patent  provisions  in  the  Patent  Addendum  of  this  document. 
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III.   EXCHANGE  AND  USE  OF  INFORMATION 

a.  The  term  "information,"  as  used  in  Article  III,  means  nuclear 

energy- related  regulatory,  safety,  safeguards,  scientific,  or 

technical  data,  results  or  methods  of  research  and j development,  and 

any  other  knowledge  intended  to  be  provided  or  exchanged  under  this 

Arrangement. 

b.  The  term  "proprietary  information"  means  information  which  contains 

trade  secrets  or  commercial  or  financial  information  which  is 

privileged  or  confidential. 

c.  The  term  "other  confidential  or  privileged  information"  means 

information,  other  than  "proprietary  information,"  which  is  pro- 

tected from  public  disclosure  under  the  lav/s  and  regulations  of  the 

country  providing  the  information  and  which  has  been  transmitted  and 

received  in  confidence. 

d.  In  general,  information  received  by  each  party  to  this  Arrangement 

may  be  disseminated  freely  without  further  permission  of  the  other 

party. 

e.  Proprietary  and  other  confidential  or  privileged  information  received 

under  this  Arrangement  may  be  freely  disseminated  by  the  receiving 

party  without  prior  consent  to  persons  within  or  employed  by  the 
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receiving  party,  and  to  concerned  Government  departments  and  Government 

agencies  in  the  country  of  the  receiving  party. 

f.   In  addition,  proprietary  and  other  confidential  or  privileged 

information  may  be  disseminated  without  prior  consent 

(1)  to  prime  or  subcontractors  or  consultants  of  the  receiving  party 

located  within  the  geographical  limits  of  that  party's  nation, 

for  use  only  within  the  scope  of  work  of  their  contracts  with 

the  receiving  party  in  work  relating  to  the  subject  matter  of 

the  proprietary  or  other  confidential  or  privileged  information; 

and 

(2)  to  organizations  permitted  or  licensed  by  the  receiving  party 

to  construct  or  operate  nuclear  production  or  utilization 

facilities,  or  to  use  nuclear  materials  and  radiation  sources, 

provided  that  such  proprietary  or  other  confidential  or  privi- 

leged information  is  used  only  within  the  terms  of  the  permit 

or  license;  and 

(3)  to  contractors  of  organizations  identified  in  (2),  above,  for 

use  only  in  work  within  the  scope  of  the  permit  or  license 

granted  to  such  organizations, 

Provided  that  any  dissemination  of  proprietary  or  other  confidential 

or  privileged  information  under  (1),  (2),  and  (3),  above,  shall  be 

on  an  as-needed,  case-by-case  basis,  and  shall  be  pursuant  to  an 

agreement  of  confidentiality. 
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g.   With  the  prior  written  consent  of  the  party  furnishing  proprietary 

or  other  confidential  or  privileged  information  under  this  Arrangement, 

the  receiving  party  may  disseminate  such  proprietary  or  other  con- 

fidential or  privileged  information  more  widely  than  otherwise 

permitted.  The  parties  shall  cooperate  1n  developing  procedures  for 

requesting  and  obtaining  approval  for  such  wider  dissemination,  and 

each  party  will  grant  such  approval  to  the' extent  permitted  by  Its 

national  policies,  regulations,  and  laws. 

h.   A  party  receiving  under  this  Arrangement  proprietary  or  other 

confidential  or  privileged  information  shall  respect  its  proprietary 

or  confidential  nature.  Proprietary  or  other  confidential  or  privi- 

leged information  must  be  clearly  marked  so  as  to  indicate  its 

confidential  or  privileged  nature.  Confidential  or  privileged 

information  must,  in  addition,  be  accompanied  by  a  statement  indi- 

cating that  the  information  is  protected  from  public  disclosure  by 

the  Government  of  the  transmitting  party,  and  that  the  Information 

is  submitted  under  the  condition  that  it  be  maintained  in  confidence. 

i.   If,  for  any  reason,  one  of  the  parties  becomes  aware  that  1t  will 

be,  or  may  reasonably  be  expected  to  become,  unable  to  meet  the 

nondisseminatlon  provisions  of  this  Article,  1t  shall  immediately 

inform  the  other  party.  The  parties  shall  thereafter  consult  to 

define  an  appropriate  course  of  action. 
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j.   Nothing  contained  1n  this  Arrangement  shall  preclude  a  party  from 

using  or  disseminating  Information  received  without  restriction  by  a 

party  from  sources  outside  of  this  Arrangement. 

IV.   DURATION 

a.  This  renewed  Information  exchange  shall  enter  Into  force  upon 

signature  and.  subject  to  paragraph  IV. b  of  this  Article,  shall 

remain  1n  force  for  five  years  unless  extended  for  a  further  period 

of  time  by  agreement  of  the  parties. 

b.  Either  party  may  withdraw  from  the  present  Arrangement  after  providing 

the  other  party  written  notice  90  days  prior  to  Its  Intended  date  of 

withdrawal. 

Signed  1n  Copenhagen  on  this  29th  day  of  September  1980. 

FOR  THE 
OF  EN 

ATIONAL  AGENCY 
AL  PROTECTION 

■
A
 

CM 

FOR  THE  DANISH  NATIONAL  AGENCY 
OF  ENVIRONMEHTAL  PROTECTION 

"V.  !>■*    ̂  [•] 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR 

^REGULATORY  COMMISSJON 

fij^rc 

1  Jens  Kampmann. 
"  Per  N.  Sohr. 
*  Joseph  M.  Hendrle. 
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APPENDIX  "A* 

U.S.N.R.C.-D.N.A.E.P.  Reactor  Safety  Research  Exchange 
Areas  in  Which  the  U.S.N.R.C.  Is  Performing  LWR  Safety  Research 

1.  Primary  Coolant  System  Rupture  Studies 
2.  Heavy  Section  Steel -Technology  Program 
3.  LOFT  Program 
4.  Power  Burst  Facility--Subassembly  Testing  Program 
5.  Separate  Effects  Testing—Loss  of  Coolant  Accident  Studies 
6.  Loss  of  Coolant  Accident  Analyses—Analytical  Model  Development 
7.  Design  Criteria  for  Piping,  Pumps,  and  Valves 
8.  Alternate  ECCS  Studies 
9.  Core  Meltdown  Studies 
10.  Fission  Product  Release  and  Transport  Studies 
11.  Probabilistic  Studies 
12.  Zirconium  Damage 

Note:    U.S.N.R.C. -developed  computer  codes  applicable  to  the  above 

research  exchange  areas  may  be  available  on  an  "as  is"  basis. 
U.S.N.R.C.  or  contractor  manpower  will  generally  not  be 
available  for  interpretation  of  uncompleted  work. 
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APPENDIX  -B' 

U.S.N.R.C.-D.N.A.E.P.  Reactor  Safety  Research  Exchange 
Areas  in  Which  the  D.N.A.E.P.  Is  Performing  Safety  Research 

1.  Loss  of  Coolant  Accident  Analysis 
a .  Bl owdown 
b.  Emergency  Core  Cooling 

2.  Containment  Analysis  (Thermo  Hydraulic) 
3.  Reliability  Analysis 
4.  Structural  Mechanics  (Stress  Analyses  and  Fracture  Mechanics) 
5.  Probabilistic  Fracture  Mechan1cs--0n  Pressure  Vessels  and  Canning 
6.  Prestressed  Concrete  Pressure  Vessels 
7.  Clad  Oxidation  and  Deformation  Studies 
8.  Fuel  Rod  Stored  Heat  and  Fission  Gas  Release  Studies 
9.  Fission  Product  Release,  Stack  Release  Monitoring 

10.  Radioactive  Waste  Treatment  and  Disposal 
11.  Dispersion  Models  for  Air,  Water,  and  Soil  (Also  Global  and  Regional 

Dispersion) 
12.  Radioecology 
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PATENT  ADDENDUM 

A.  With  respect  to  any  invention  or  discovery  made  or  conceived  during  the 
period  of,  or  in  the  course  of  or  under,  this  exchange  of  technical 
information  and  cooperation  in  safety  matters  between  the  U.S.  Nuclear 
Regulatory  Commission  and  the  Danish  National  Agency  of  Environmental 
Protection,  1f  made  or  conceived  while  1n  attendance  at  meetings  or  when 
employing  information  which  has  been  communicated  under  this  exchange 
Arrangement  by  one  party  or  Its  contractors  to  the  other  party  or  Its 
contractors,  the  Party  (Inventor  Party)  making  the  Invention  shall  acquire 
all  right,  title  and  Interest  In  and  to  any  such  Invention,  discovery, 
patent  application  or  patent  in  its  own  and  third  countries,  subject  to 
the  grant  to  the  other  Party  (Recipient  Party)  of  a  royalty-free,  non- 

exclusive. Irrevocable  license,  with  the  right  to  grant  sublicenses,  in 
and  to  any  such  invention,  discovery,  patent  application,  or  patent, 
1n  such  countries,  for  use  in  the  production  or  utilization  of  special 
nuclear  material  or  atomic  energy,  and  the  Recipient  Party  shall  acquire 
all  right,  title  and  Interest  1n  such  invention,  patent,  etc.,  1n  Its 
own  country,  subject  to  the  grant  of  a  corresponding  license  to  the 
Inventor  Party. 

B.  Each  party  shall  assume  the  responsibility  to  pay  awards  or  compensation 
required  to  be  paid  to  its  own  nationals  according  to  its  own  laws. 
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MULTILATERAL 

International  Wheat  Agreement,  1971:  Modification 
and  Extension  of  Wheat  Trade  Convention  and  Food 
Aid  Convention 

Protocols  open  for  signature  at  Washington  April  25  through  May 
16,  1979; 

Transmitted  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America  to 
the  Senate  September  11,  1979  (S.  Ex.  FF,  96th  Cong.,  1st 
Sess.); 

Reported  favorably  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations 
August  5,  1980  (S.  Ex.  Rep.  No.  96-44,  96th  Cong.,  2d  Sess.); 

Advice  and  consent  to  ratification  by  the  Senate  September  17, 
1980; 

Ratified  by  the  President  November  11,  1980; 

Declarations  of  provisional  application  of  the  United  States  of 
America  deposited  November  11,  1980; 

Proclaimed  by  the  President  December  5,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  provisionally  for  the  United  States  of  America 
with  respect  to  certain  parts  June  23,  1979;  and  with  respect 

to  the  remaining  parts  July  1,  1979; 
Entered  into  force  definitively  for  the  United  States  of  America 

November  11,  1980. 
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By  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America 

A  PROCLAMATION 

Considering  that: 
The  1979  Piotocols  for  the  Fifth  Extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade 

Convention  and  the  Food  Aid  Convention  constituting  the  Inter- 
national Wheat  Agreement,  1971,  were  open  for  signature  in  Wash- 

ington from  April  25  through  May  16,  1979,  and  each  of  the  two 
Protocols  was  signed  during  that  period  by  the  respective  plenipo- 

tentiaries of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and 
certain  other  Governments; 

The  texts  of  the  Protocols,  in  the  English,  French,  Russian,  and 
Spanish  languages,  are  hereto  annexed; 

The  Senate  of  the  United  States  of  America  by  its  resolution  of 
September  17,  1980,  two-thirds  of  the  Senators  present  concurring 
therein,  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  the  ratification  of  the  Protocols; 

The  President  of  the  United  States  of  America  ratified  the  Protocols 

on  November  11,  1980,  in  pursuance  of  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  Senate; 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  deposited  decla- 
rations of  provisional  application  of  the  Protocols  on  June  15,  1979, 

and  deposited  its  instruments  of  ratification  on  November  11,  1980; 
Pursuant  to  Article  8  and  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  9,  the  Protocol 

for  the  Further  Extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971, 
became  provisionally  applicable  for  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  of  America  as  follows:  on  June  23,  1979,  with  respect  to  all 
provisions  of  the  Convention  other  than  Articles  3  to  9  inclusive  and 

Article  21;  and  on  July  1,  1979,  with  respect  to  Articles  3  to  9  inclu- 
sive, and  Article  21  of  the  Convention; 

Pursuant  to  Article  VIII  and  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  IX,  the 
Protocol  for  the  Further  Extension  of  the  Food  Aid  Convention,  1971, 
became  provisionally  applicable  for  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  of  America  as  follows:  on  June  23,  1979,  with  respect  to  all 
provisions  other  than  Article  II  of  the  Convention  and  Article  III 
of  the  Protocol;  and  on  July  1,  1979,  with  respect  to  Article  II  of  the 
Convention  and  Article  III  of  the  Protocol; 

Pursuant  to  paragraph  (2)  of  Article  9  of  the  Protocol  for  the  Further 
Extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971,  and  paragraph 
( 1 )  of  Article  IX  of  the  Protocol  for  the  Further  Extension  of  the  Food 
Aid  Convention,  1971,  the  two  Protocols  entered  into  force  definitively 
for  the  United  States  of  America  on  November  11,  1980; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Jimmy  Carter,  President  of  the  United  States 
of  America,  proclaim  and  make  public  the  1979  Protocols  for  the  Fifth 
Extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention  and  the  Food  Aid  Conven- 

tion constituting  the  International  Wheat  Agreement,  1971,  to  the  end 
that  they  shall  be  observed  and  fulfilled  with  good  faith  on  and  after 
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November  11,  1980,  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  by  the 
citizens  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  all  other  persons  subject 
to  the  jurisdiction  thereof. 

In  testimony  whereof,  I  have  signed  this  proclamation  and  caused 
the  Seal  of  the  United  States  of  America  to  be  affixed. 

Done   at    the   city    of   Washington   this   fifth   day   of   December 
[seal]     in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty 

and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 
the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President: 
Warren  Christopher 

Acting  Secretary  of  State 
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1979  PROTOCOLS  FOR  THE  FIFTH  EyTEp.SI0N  OF  Th£ 

WHEAT  TRADE  CONVENTION  AND  FOOC  AID  CONVENTION  CONSTITUTING 

THE  INTERNATIONAL  WHEAT  AGREEMENT,  1971 

PREAMBLE 

The  Conference  to  establish  the  texts  of  the  1979 

Protocols  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  Conventions 

constituting  the  International  Wheat  Agreement,  1971  Til 

Considering  that  the  International  Wheat  Agreement  of  1949  was 

revised,  renewed  or  extended  in  1953,  1956,  1959,  1962. 

1965.  1966.  1967.  1968,  1971.  1974,  1975.  1976,  and  1976. p] 

Considering  that  the  International  Wheat  Agreement.  1971, 

consisting  of  two  seoarate  legal  instruments,  the  Wheat 

Trade  Convention,  1971  and  the  Food  Aid  Convention,  1971. 

both  of  which  were  further  extended  by  Protocol  in  1978, 

will  expire  on  30  June  1979, 

Has  established  the  texts  of  the  1979  Protocols  for  the  fifth 

extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971  and  for  the 

fifth  extension  of  the  Food  Aid  Convention,  1971. 

1 TIAS  7144 ;  22  UST  820,  971. 
■  TIAS  1957,  2799,  3709,  4302,  5115,  5844,  6057,  6315,  6537,  7988.  8227,  8902.  9459 ; 

63  Stat.  2173 ;  4  UST  944 ;  7  UST  3275 ;  10  UST  1477 ;  13  UST  1571 ;  16  1ST  1010 ; 
17  UST  948;  18  UST  1690;  19  UST  5499,  5772;  25  UST  3261,  3272;  27  UST  97, 
108 ;  29  UST  1715 ;  80  UST. 
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1979  PROTXOL  FOR  THE  FIFTH  EXTENSION  OF 

THE  WHEAT  TRADE  CONVENTION.  1971 

The  Governments  party  to  this  Protocol: 

Considering  that  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971  (hereinafter 

referred  to  as  "the  Convention")  of  the  International  Wheat 

Agreement.  1971,  which  was  further  extended  by  Protocol 

in  1978,  expires  on  30  June  1979, 

have   agreed  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  1 

Extension,  expiry  and  termination  of  the  Convention 

Subject  to  the  provisions  of  Article  2  of  this  Protocol, 

the  Convention  shall  continue  in  force  between  the  parties  to  this 

Protocol  until  30  June  1981  provided  that,  if  a  new  international 

agreement  covering  wheat  enters  into  force  before  30  June  1981  this 

Protocol  shall  remain  in  force  only  until  the  date  of  entry  into 

force  of  the  new  agreement. 

ARTICLE  2 

Inoperative  provisions  of  the  Convention 

The  following  provisions  of  the  Convention  shall  be  deemed 

to  be  inoperative  with  effect  from  1  July  1979: 

(a)  paragraph  (4)  of  Article  19; 

(b)  Articles  22  to  26  inclusive; 

(c)  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  27; 

(d)  Articles  29  to  31  inclusive. 
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ARTICLE  3 

Definition 

Any  reference  in  this  Protocol  to  a  "Government"  or 

"Governments"  shall  be  construed  as  including  a  reference  to  the 

European  Economic  Community  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  "the  Community"). 

Accordingly,  any  reference  in  this  Protocol  to  "signature"  or  to  the 

"deposit  of  instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or 

conclusion"  or  "an  instrument  of  accession"  or  "a  declaration  of 

provisional  application"  by  a  Government  shall,  in  the  case  of  the 

Community,  be  construed  as  including  signature  or  declaration  of 

provisional  application  on  behalf  of  the  Community  by  its  competent 

authority  and  the  deposit  of  the  instrument  required  by  the 

institutional  procedures  of  the  Community  to  be  deposited  for  the 

conclusion  of  an  international  agreement. 

ARTICLE  4 

Finance 

The  initial  contribution  of  any  exporting  or  importing 

member  acceding  to  this  Protocol  under  paragraph  (1  )  (b)  of  Article  7 

thereof,  shall  be  assessed  by  the  Council  on  the  basis  of  the  votes 

to  be  distributed  to  it  and  the  period  remaining  in  the  current 

crop  year,  but  the  assessments  made  upon  other  exporting  and  importing 

members  for  the  current  crop  year  shall  not  be  altered. 
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ARTICLE  5 

Signature 

This  Protocol  shall  be  open  for  signature  in  Washington 

from  25  April  1979  until  and  including  16  May  1979  by  Governments 

of  countries  party  to  the  Convention  as  further  extended  by  the 

1978  Protocol,  or  which  are  provisionally  regarded  as  party  to  the 

Convention  as  further  extended  by  the  197.8  Protocol,  on 

21  March  1979,  or  which  are  members  of  the  United  Nations,  of  its 

specialized  agencies  or  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency, 

and  are  listed  in  Annex  A  or  Annex  B  to  the  Convention. 

ARTICLE  6 

Ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or  conclusion 

This  Protocol  shall  be  subject  to  ratification,  acceptance, 

approval  or  conclusion  by  each  signatory  Government  in  accordance 

with  its  respective  constitutional  or  Institutional  procedures. 

Instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or  conclusion  shall 

be  deposited  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  not 

later  than  22  June  1979,  except  that  the  Council  may  grant  one  or 

more  extensions  of  time  to  any  signatory  Government  that  has  not 

deposited  its  instrument  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or 

conclusion  by  that  date. 
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ARTICLE  7 

Accession 

(1 )  This  Protocol  shall  be  open  for  accession 

(a)  until  22  June  1979  by  the  Government  of  any  member 

~ listed  in  Annex  A  or  B  to  the  Convention  as  of  that 

date,  except  that  the  Council  may  grant  one  or  more 

extensions  of  time  to  any  Government  that  has  not 

deposited  its  instrument  by  that  date,  and 

(b)  after  22  June  1979  by  the  Government  of  any  member 

of  the  United  Nations,  of  its  specialized  agencies 

or  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  upon 

such  conditions  as  the  Council  considers  appropriate 

by  not  less  than  two  thirds  of  the  votes  cast  by 

exporting  members  and  two  thirds  of  the  votes  cast 

by  importing  members. 

(2)  Accession  shall  be  effected  by  the  deposit  of  an 

instrument  of  accession  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

of  America. 

(3)  Where,  for  the  purposes  of  the  operation  of  the  Convention 

and  this  Protocol,  reference  is  made  to  members  listed  in  Annex  A 

or  B  to  the  Convention,  any  member  the  Government  of  which  has  acceded 

to  the  Convention  on  conditions  prescribed  by  the  Council,  or  to  this 

Protocol  in  accordance  with  paragraph  (1)  (b)  of  this  Article,  shall 

be  deemed  to  be  listed  in  the  appropriate  Annex. 
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ARTICLE  8 

Provisional  application 

Any  signatory  Government  may  deposit  with  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  of  America  a  declaration  of  provisional 

application  of  this  Protocol.   Any  other  Government  eligible  to 

sign  this  Protocol  or  whose  application  for  accession  is  approved 

by  the  Council  may  also  deposit  with  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  a  declaration  of  provisional  application. 

Any  Government  depositing  such  a  declaration  shall  provisionally 

apply  this  Protocol  and  be  provisionally  regarded  as  a  party  thereto. 

ARTICLE  9 

Entry  into  force 

11)   This  Protocol  shall  enter  into  force  among  those 

Governments  which  have  deposited  instruments  of  ratification, 

acceptance,  approval,  conclusion  or  accession,  or  declarations  of 

provisional  application,  in  accordance  with  Articles  6,  7  and  8  of 

this  Protocol  by  22  June  1979  as  follows: 

(a)  on  23  June  1979  with  respect  to  all  provisions  of 

the  Convention  other  than  Articles  3  to  9  inclusive 

and  Article  21,  and 

(b)  on  1  July  1979  with  respect  to  Articles  3  to  9 

inclusive,  and  Article  21  of  the  Convention, 

if  such  instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval,  conclusion 

or  accession,  or  declarations  of  provisional  application  have  been 

deposited  not  later  than  22  June  1979  on  behalf  of  Governments 

representing  exporting  members  which  held  at  least  60  per  cent  of  the 

votes  set  out  in  Annex  A  and  representing  importing  members  which 

held  at  least  50  per  cent  of  the  votes  set  out  in  Annex  B,  or  would 

have  held  such  votes  respectively  if  they  had  been  parties  to  the 

Convention  on  that  date. 
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(2)  This  Protocol  shall  enter  into  force  *or  any  Government 

that  deposits  an  instrument  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval, 

conclusion  or  accession  after  22  June  1979  in  accordance  with  the 

relevant  provisions  of  this  Protocol,  on  the  date  of  such  deposit 

except  that  no  part  of  it  shall  enter  into  force  for  such  a 

Government  until  that  part  enters  into  force  for  other  Governments 

under  paragraph  (1)  or  (3)  of  this  Article. 

(3)  If  this  Protocol  does  not  enter  into  force  in  accordance 

with  paragraph  (1 )  of  this  Article,  the  Governments  which  have 

deposited  instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval, 

'  conclusion  or  accession,  or  declarations  of  provisional  application, 

may  decide  by  mutual  consent  that  it  shall  enter  into  force  among 

those  Governments  that  have  deposited  instruments  of  ratification, 

acceptance,  approval,  conclusion  or  accession,  or  declarations  of 

provisional  application. 

ARTICLE  10 

Notification  by  depositary  Government 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  as  the 

depositary  Government  shall  notify  all  signatory  and  acceding 

Governments  of  each  signature,  ratification,  acceptance, • approval, 

conclusion,  provisional  application  of,  and  accession  to,  this 

Protocol  as  well  as  of  each  notification  and  notice  received 

under  Article  27  of  the  Convention  and  each  declaration  and 

notification  received  under  Article  28  of  the  Convention. 
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ARTICLE  11 

Cart if led  copy  of  the  Protocol 

As  soon  as  possible  after  the  definitive  entry  into  force 

of  this  Protocol,  the  depositary  Government  shall  send  a  certified 

copy  of  this  Protocol  in  the  English,  French,  Russian  and  Spanish 

languages  to  the  Secretary -General  of  the  United  Nations  for 

registration  in  accordance  with  Article  102  of  the  Charter  of  the 

United  Nations. T1]  Any  amendments  to  this  Protocol  shall  likewise  bn 
communicated. 

ARTICLE  12 

Relationship  of  Preamble  to  Protocol 

This  Protocol  includes  the  Preamble  to  the  1979  Protocols 

for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  International  Wheat  Agreement,  1971. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  undersigned,  having  been  duly 

authorized  to  this  effect  by  their  respective  Governments  or  authorities, 

have  signed  this  Protocol  on  the  dates  appearing  opposite  their 

signatures. 

The  texts  of  this  Protocol  in  the  English,  French,  Russian 

and  Spanish  languages  shall  be  equally  authentic.  The  originals  shall 

be  deposited  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America,  which 

shall  transmit  certified  copies  thereof  to  each  signatory  and  acceding 

party  and  to  the  Executive  Secretary  of  the  Council. 

1  TS  998  :  ft)  Stat.  1052. 
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PROTOCOLES  OE    1979   PORTANT   CINQUIEME   PROROGATION 

DE   LA  CONVENTION   SUR   LE   COMMERCE   OU  BLE  ET   DE   LA 

CONVENTION   RELATIVE    A   L'AIDE   ALIMENTAIRE 

CONSTITUANT  L' ACCORD  INTERNATIONAL  SUR  LE  BLE  DE  1971 

PREAMBULE 

La  Conference  charges  d'etablir  las  textes  des  Protocoles 

da  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  des  Conventions  constituent 

1' Accord  international  sur  le  ble  de  1971 

Considerant  que  1' Accord  international  sur  le  ble  de  1949  a  ete 

revise,  renouvele  ou  proroge  en  1953,  1956,  1959,  1962, 

1965.  1966,  1967,  1966.  1971,  1974,  1975.  1976  et  1978. 

Considerant  que  1* Accord  international  sur  le  ble  de  1971.  compose 

de  deux  instruments  juridiques  distincts.  la  Convention  sur 

le  commerce  du  ble  de  1971.  d'une  part,  et  la  Convention 

relative  a  l'aide  alimentaire  de  1971,  d' autre  part,  qui.ont 

ete  toutes  deux  prorogues  a  nouveau  par  Protocols  en  1976, 

prend  fin  le  30  juin  1979, 

A  etabli  les  textes  des  Protocoles  de  1979  portant  cinquieme 

prorogation  de  la  Convention  sur  le  commerce  du  ble  de  1971 

et  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention  relative 

a  l'aide  alimentaire  de  1971. 
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PROTOCOLS  DE  1979  PORTANT  CINQUIEME  PROROGATION 

OE  LA  CONVENTION  SUR  LE  COMMERCE . DU  BLE  DE  1971 

Les  Gouvernements  parties  au  present  Protocole, 

Considerant  que  la  Convention  sur  le  commerce  du  bl§  de  1971 

(ci-apres  denommee  "la  Convention"]  de  1 'Accord  international 

sur  le  bl§  de  1971,  qui  a  ete  prorogue  a  nouveau  par 

Protocole  en  1978.  vient  a  expiration  le  30  juin  1979, 

Sont  convenus  de  ce  qui  suit  : 

ARTICLE  PREMIER 

Prorogation,  venue  a  expiration  et  resiliation  de  la  Convention 

Sous  r6serve  des  dispositions  de  1' article  2  du  present 

Protocole,  la  Convention  demeurera  en  vigueur  entre  les  parties 

au  present  Protocole  Jusqu'au  30  juin  1981,etant  entendu  toutefois 

que,  si  un  nouvel  accord  international  en  matiere  de  ble  entre  en 

vigueur  avant  le  30  juin  1981,  ledit  Protocole  demeurera  en  vigueur 

Jusqu'a  la  date  d'entrSe  en  vigueur  du  nouvel  accord  seulement. 

ARTICLE  2 

Dispositions  de  la  Convention  rendues  inop6rantes 

Les  dispositions  suivantes  de  la  Convention  sont  considered 

comme  inop6rantes  a  compter  du  ler  juillet  1979  : 

a)  le  paragraphe  4  de  1 'article  19  ; 
b)  les  articles  22  a  26  inclus  ; 

c)  le  paragraphe  1  de  1* article  27  ; 
d)  les  articles  29  a  31  inclus. 
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ARTICLE  3 

06-flnltlon 

Touts  mention,  dans  le  present  Protocole,  du  "Gouvernsmsnt" 

ou  des  "Gouvernements"  est  rsputss  valolr  aussi  pour  la  Communauts 

sconomiqus  europeenne  (ci-apres  dSnommee  "la  Communaute'") . 
En  consequence,  toute  mention,  dans  le  present  Protocole,  de 

"la  signature"  ou  du  "depOt  des  instruments  de  ratification, 

d'acceptation,  d'approbation  ou  de  conclusion"  ou  d'un  "instrument 

d'adhesion"  ou  d'une  "declaration  d'application  provisoire"  par  un 

Gouvernement  est,  dans  le  cas  de  la  Communaute,  reputee  valolr  aussi 

pour  la  signature  ou  pour  la  declaration  d'application  provisoire 

au  nom  de  la  Communaute  par  son  autorite  competente  ainsi  que  pour 

le  depOt  de  1' instrument  requis  par  la  procedure  instltutionnelle 

de  la  Communaute  pour  la  conclusion  d'un  accord  international. 

ARTICLE  4 

Dispositions  financieres 

La  cotisation  inltiale  de  tout  membre  exportateur  ou  de 

tout  membre  importateur  qui  adhere  au  present  Protocole  conform6ment 

aux  dispositions  de  l'alinea  b  du  paragraphe  1  de  l'artlcle  7  dudit 

Protocole  est  flxee  par  le  Conseil  en  fonctlon  du  nombre  des  voix 

qui  lui  seront  attribuees  et  de  la  periods  restant  a  courlr  dans 

l'annee  agrlcole  ;  toutefois,  les  cotisations  fixees  pour  les  autres 

membrss  sxportatsurs  et  pour  les  autres  membres  importateurs  au 

titre  de  l'annee  agrlcole  en  cours  ne  sont  pas  modifiees. 
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ARTICLE  S 

Signature 

Le  prdsant  Protocols  sera  ouvert,  a  Washington,  du 

25  avril  1979  au  16  mai  1979  inclus.  a  la  signature  des  Gouvernements 

des  pays  parties  a  la  Convention  prorogee  a  nouveau  par  le  Protocole 

de  1978,  ou  provisoirement  considered  comme  6tant  parties  a  celle-ci, 

au  21  mars  1979,  ou  qui  sont  membres  de  1' Organisation  des  Nations 

Unies,  de  ses  institutions  speoialisees  ou  de  l'Agence  Internationale 

de  l'energie  atomique  et  sont  enume>6s  a  1' annexe  A  ou  a  1 'annexe  B 
de  la  Convention. 

ARTICLE  6 

Ratification,  acceptation,  approbation  ou  conclusion 

Le  present  Protocole  est  soumis  a  la  ratification,  a 

1* acceptation,  a  1' approbation  ou  a  la  conclusion  de  chacun  des 

Gouvernements  signataires  conformement  a  ses  procedures 

constltutionnelles  ou  institutlonnelles.  Les  instruments  de 

ratification,  d' acceptation,  d' approbation  ou  de  conclusion  seront 

deposes  aupres  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Am6rlque  au  plus 

tard  le  22  juin  1979,  etant  entendu  toutefois  que  le  Conseil  peut 

accorder  une  ou  plusieurs  prolongations  de  delai  a  tout  Gouvernement 

signataire  qui  n'aura  pas  depose  son  instrument  de  ratification, 

d' acceptation,  d* approbation  ou  de  conclusion  a  cette  date. 
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ARTICLE  7 

Adh6slon 

1)  Le  present  Protocols  sera  ouvert  : 

a)  jusqu'au  22  juin  1979,  a  1 'adhesion  du  Gouvernement  de 
tout  membra  inumdre  a  cette  date  aux  annexes  A  ou  B  de 

la  Convention,  etant  entendu  toutefois  que  le  Conseil 

peut  accorder  une  ou  pluslsurs  prolongations  de  delai 

a  tout  Gouvernement  n'ayant  pas  depose  son  Instrument 

a  la  date  en  question,  et 

b)  apres  le  22  juin  1979,  a  1 'adhesion  du  Gouvernement  de 

tout  membre  de  1' Organisation  des  Nations  Unles,  de  ses 

institutions  sp6cialis6es  ou  de  l'Agence  Internationale 

de  l'energie  atomlque  aux  conditions  que  le  Conseil  jugera 

appropriees  a  la  majority  des  deux  tiers  au  moins  des  voix 

exprim6es  par  les  membres  exportateurs  et  des  deux  tiers 

au  moins  des  voix  exprimees  par  les  membres  importateurs. 

2)  L'adhision  a  lieu  par  le  depfit  d'un  instrument  d' adh6sion 

aupres  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique. 

3)  Lorsqu'il  est  fait  mention,  aux  fins  de  l'application  de  la 

Convention  et  du  present  Protocols,  des  membres  6num£r6s  aux  annexes 

A  ou  B  de  la  Convention,  tout  membre  dont  le  Gouvernement  a  adh6re 

a  la  Convention  dans  les  conditions  prescrltes  par  le  Conseil  ou 

au  present  Protocole  conformement  a  l'alinda  b  du  paragraphe  1  du 

present  article  sera  repute  enumer6  dans  1' annexe  appropriee. 
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ARTICLE  8 

Application  provisoire 

Tout  Gouvernement  signataire  peut  d6poser  aupres  du 

Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Am6rique  une  declaration  d' application 

provisoire  du  pr6sent  Protocols.  Tout  autre  Gouvernement  remplissant 

les  conditions  n6cessaires  pour  signer  le  present  Protocols  ou  dont 

la  demands  d'adhesion  est  approuvse  par  le  Conseil  peut  aussi  deposer 

aupres  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Am6rique  une  declaration 

d' application  provisoire.  Tout  Gouvernement  dsposant  une  telle 

declaration  applique  provisoirement  le  present  Protocols  et  il  est 

consid§r6  provisoirement  comme  y  etant  partie. 

ARTICLE  9 

Entr6e  en  vigueur 

1)     Le  pr6sent  Protocole  entrera  en  vigueur  entre  les  Gouvernements 

qui  auront  depos6  des  instruments  de  ratification,  d' acceptation, 

d' approbation,  de  conclusion  ou  d'adhsaion,  ou  des  declarations 

d' application  provisoire,  conformement  aux  articles  6,  7  et  8  du 

present  Protocole  avant  le  22  juin  1979,  dans  les  conditions  suivantes  : 

a)  le  23  juin  1979,  pour  toutes  les  dispositions  de  la 

Convention  autres  que  les  articles  3  a  9  compris  et  21,  et 

b)  le  ler  juillet  1979,  pour  les  articles  3  a  9  compris  et  21 

de  la  Convention. 
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pourvu  que  ces  instruments  de  ratification,  d* acceptation. 

d 'approbation,  de  conclusion  ou  d'adhesion,  ou  ces  declarations 

d'application  provisoire,  aient  ete  deposes  au  plus  tard  le 

22  juin  19  79  au  nom  des  Gouvernements  representant  les  membres 

exportateurs  qui  detiennent  au  moins  60  pour  cent  des  voix 

denombrees  dans  1' annexe  A  et  representant  les  membres  importateurs 

qui  detiennent  au  moins  50  pour  cent  des  voix  denombrees  dans 

1 'annexe  B,  ou  qui  detiendraient  ces  pourcentages  de  voix  respectifs 

s'ils  etaient  parties  a  la  Convention  a  cette  date. 

2)  Le  present  Protocole  entre  en  vigueur  pour  tout  Gouvernement 

qui  depose  un  instrument  de  ratification,  d' acceptation,  d' approbation, 

de  conclusion  ou  d'adhesion  apres  le  22  juin  1979,  conformement  aux 

dispositions  pertinentes  du  present  Protocole,  a  la  date  dudit  depflt, 

etant  entendu  qu'aucune  des  parties  dudit  Protocole  n'entrera  en 

vigueur  pour  ce  Gouvernement  avant  qu'elle  n' entre  en  vigueur  pour 

d'autres  Gouvernements  en  vertu  des  paragraphes  1  ou  3  du  present 
article. 

3)  Si  le  present  Protocole  n 'entre  pas  en  vigueur  conformement 

aux  dispositions  du  paragraphe  1  du  present  article,  les  Gouvernements 

qui  auront  depose  des  instruments  de  ratification,  d 'acceptation, 

d 'approbation,  de  conclusion  ou  d'adhesion,  ou  des  declarations 

d'application  provisoire,  pourront  decider  d'un  commun  accord  qu'il 

entrera  en  vigueur  entre  les  Gouvernements  qui  auront  depose  des 

instruments  de  ratification,  d'acceptation,  d' approbation,  de 

conclusion  ou  d'adhision,  ou  des  declarations  d'application  provisoire. 
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ARTICLE  10 

Notification  par  le  Gouvernement  d6positalre 

Le  Gouvernement  dee  Etats-Unls  d'Am6rique,  en  quality  de 

Gouvernement  deposltalre,  notlflera  a  tous  les  Gouvernements 

slgnataires  et  adherents  toute  signature,  ratification,  acceptation, 

approbation,  conclusion,  application  provlsolre  du  present 

Protocols  et  toute  adhesion,  alnsl  que  toute  notification  et  tout 

pr6avis  recus  conformement  aux  dispositions  de  1 'article  27  de  la 
Convention  et  toute  declaration  et  notification  recues  conformement 

aux  dispositions  de  1' article  23  de  la  Convention. 

ARTICLE  11 

Copie  certlf!6e  conforme  du  Protocole 

Le  plus  tOt  possible  apres  1' entree  en  vlgueur  definitive 

du  present  Protocole,  le  Gouvernement  deposltalre  adressera  une 

copie  certifies  conforme  dudlt  Protocole  en  langues  anglalse. 

espagnole,  francaise  et  russe  au  Secretaire  general  de  1' Organisation 

des  Nations  Unies  pour  enregistrement  conformement  a  1 'Article  102 

de  la  Charts  des  Nations  Unles.  Tout  amendement  au  present  Protocole 

sera  pareillement  communique  au  Secretaire  general  de  1' Organisation 
des  Nations  Unies. 
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ARTICLE  12 

Rapports  antra  le  Preambule  at  le  Protocols 

La  present  Protocols  comprend  le  Preambule  das  Protocoles 

da  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  da  1' Accord  international 
sur  la  bid  da  1971. 

EN  FOI  DE  QUO I,  las  soussign6s,  dOment  autoris6s  a  cat  effet 

par  leurs  Gouvernementa  ou  leurs  autorit6s  reapectifs,  ont  sign6 

le  present  Protocols  a  la  date  figurant  en  regard  de  leur  signature, 

Les  textes  du  present  Protocols  en  langues  anglaise. 

sapagnols.  francaise  et  russe  font  egalement  foi.  Les  textes 

orlginaux  seront  deposes  aupres  du  Gouvemement  des  Etats-Unis 

d'Amfirique.  qui  en  transmettra  des  copies  certifiers  conformes 

a  chaque  partie  signataire  et  adhfirente  ainsi  qu'au  Secretaire 
exdcutif  du  Conseil. 
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riPOTOHOTbl    1979   fQflA 

0   nflTOM   nPOAJlEHHH   CPOHA   flSBCTBHfl   KOHBEHLJHH 

0    TOPfOBflE    ntlJEHHUEfl    H   HOHBEHUHM   OB    0HA3AHHH 

nPOflOBOyibCTBEHHOn   nOMOlUM,       COCTAB^flKmMX 

nEWflyHAPOflHQE    COf/IAUJEHHE   flO   niUEHHUE,    1971r. 

nPEAMBYM 

H0H(t8p8HLlMR     no     COCTaBil8HMtO     T8KCT0B     flpOTOHO/lOB 

1979   ro/ia   o   naTOM   npo,q;ieHMM   cpoKa   a8hctbmb   Hohb8humm, 

cocTaa/inKMuMx   HemjQyHapoAHoe   cor/iaiueHMe   no   niueHHiie    1971    ro,aa# 

npMHHMaw   bo   BHMtiaHHe,    mto   Me>H,qyHapo,qHoe   cor/iaweHwe   no   niusHMuie 

1949   ro^a   nepecnaTpMBa/iocb,    BoaoCHOB/ifl/iocb      h/ih 

npofl/ieaa/iocb    9    1953,    1956,    1959,    1962,    1965,    1966, 

1967,    1968,    1971,    1974,    1975,    1976    m    1978   rr., 

ripMHHfiaH    so   BHHManHe,    hto   cpoK   ASMCTBHn   Mew,qy Hapo,qHoro 

cor/tauj8HH«    no   nweHMiie    1971    ro^a,    cocTORiuero   ms   aeyx 

CanOCTORTS^bHUX     KDpM^MHeCKMX     3HTOB,     HOHB8HI4MH     O 

TOprOB/18     nUJ8HMU8H     1971     ro&a     M     HohB8HLIHH     00*     0Ha3aHMM 
npoflOBO/ibCT88HHOM   nonoiuw    1971    ro,aa,    cpoK   ̂ smctbmh 

Kam,QOM     M3     HMX     6b»/l     npOfl/lSH    npOTOHO/lOli     8     1978     r., 

MCTenaeT  30  MWHR  1979  rofla, 

CocTaBMJTa   TSMCTbi  ripoTOKO/ioB    1979   rojxa   o   hrtom  npofl/ieHMM   cpo- 

Ha   A8MCTBMB    Hohbshlimh    o    ToproB/ie   nweHnqeM    1971    ro^a 

m   n«Ton   npojQ/ieHMM    cpona   ^8mctbmb   Hohbshlimm   06 

OHasaHHM   npcqoeo/ibCTseHHOH    noMomw    1971    rp,Qa. 
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nPOTOHOTI    1979   TOflA 

0   flflTOM   nPOA/IEHHH   CPOHA   flEBCTBHfl   HOHBEHUHH 

0   TOPfOB/IE   mjJEHHUEfl    1971    rOflA 

ripaaHTQ/ibCTBa    -   Ctopohu   MacTOflinsro   ripoTOKO/ia: 

npMHMMaa  BO  BHMMaHHB,   MTO  CpOH  flBMCTBMW  HOMBBHUMM  O 

ToproB/ie   nujeHMueM    1971    ro.ua    (MMBHysnoM    b   ̂ a/ibHewtuen 

"HoHB6Hi4Hfl" )    Mew^yHapoAHoro   cor/iaujBMMH   no   nujSHHue 
1971    rofla,    npofl/iBMHUM   flpoTOKO/iori    1978   ro,qa,    MCTBKasT 

30   MWHfl    1979   rofla, 

Cor/iacM/iMCb   o   c/ieflywiuen: 

CTATbfl    1 

ripO^nBHWe,      HCT9H9HH9     M     npBHpaiUBHMB     CpOHa     flBMCTBHfl 

HOHBeHUMM 

Cor/iacHO   no/iowsHMan   CTaTbM   2   HacTonmero   PIpoTOHO/ia, 

HOH98H14MR     OCTaHSTCfl     B     CM/16     fl/lfl     CTOpOH     MaCTOHlMSrO     flpOTOHO/ia 

,qo    30    mkjhr    1981    ro^a,    npe^ycnaTpMBan,    hto,    bc/im    hobob   nemfly- 

HapoflHOB   ccrnaiuSHHS   no   nujBMMUB    BCTynMT   a    cn/iy   ao    30    mwhh 

1981    rofla,    abmctbmb   MacToniMBro  npoTOKO^a   ocTaHBTCR    a   cm/is 

TO/lbKO     flO     MOMBHTa     BCTyn/ieHMfl     B     CM/iy     HOBOTO     COT/iaUJBHMfl  . 

CTATbfl    2 

HaonBpaTHBHMe   no/iomeHMfl    HoHaeHUMM 

C    1    mio/ih    1979    ro,aa    c/ieaywmMe   no/ioweHMfi    Hohbbhumm 

Oy^yT   csMTaTbcn   HeonepaTHBHuriH: 

(a)  naparpaO    (4)    CTaTbM    19; 

(b)  CTaTbM   c    22   no    26    eK/iioHMTa/»bwo; 

(c)  naparpa<J)    (1)    CiaTbM    27; 

(d)  CTaTbM     C     29     no     31      BK/lKJHMTB/lbHO. 
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CTATbfl    3 
■ 

Onp8^e/18HH8 

/taOyw   ccu/my   e   HacTonmen  ripoTOHO/ie   Ha 

"npaBHTe/lbCTBO"     H/IH     TlpflB  MT  8/1bC  TBd "     CAS^yST     nOHHMflTb     KflM 

BHJiwsaioiuyio   ecu /my   Ha   EBponencHoe   3hohomhh8Cho8   CooOuisctbo 

(nneHyenoe    b   .qa/ibHenujefi    "CooOmecTBo"  ) .      C/iefloaaTe/ibHo, 

/noOyo   ecu/my   a    nacToniuen  npoTono/ie    Ha    "no^nHcaHHe"    huh    na 

•flenoHHpOBflHue    paTH<j>MHai4HOHHhix    rpanoT,    npMHRTne,    OfloGpeHne 

H/IH     3aH/HOH8HH8"     H/IH     H8     "dHT     0     npHCOBAHHBHHH"     H/IH     Hd 

"A8H/iapai4HO   o   apeneHHon   npHM8H8HHH"   ripaaHTe/ibCTaon   c/iejctye-r, 

npHM8HHTe.nbHO    H    CooOinecTBy,    noHnnaTb    Han    BH/nosa»oiuyw    no^nw- 

caMHe    h/ih   jqen/iapauHio   o    apeneHHon   npHneneHHH   ot    hmshh 

CooOoiecTsa   ee   HOMneTSHTHuriH   opraHann   h  flenoHnpoaaHHe   awra, 

HOTOpuH,    cor/iacHO  ycTaBHOH   npoueAype   CooOmecTBa,    caaeTcfl 

na   xpaHQHHB   npH   3aH/i»oH8HHH   M8m^yHapo,QHoro   cor/iaweHHR. 

CTATbfl   4 

^HHancoBbis   Bonpocbi 

nepsoHasa/ibHbiH  bshoc  /iwOoro  ynacTHHHa-aKcnopTepa 

h/ih  nnnopTapa,  npHcoeflHHHioinerocR  h  HacTORmeny  ripoTOHO/iy, 

cor/iacHO   naparpa<t>y    (1)    (b)    CTaTbH    7,    ycTanaa/iHaaeTCB 

C0B8T0M  H8  OCHOBaHHH  rO/IOCOB,  HOTOptslMH  3T0T  ysaCTHHH  6yA8T 

pacno/iaraTb ,    h   cpoHa,    ocTatomerocfl   ,qo    hct8M8hhr    TSHymero 

ce/ibCHOxoaflHCTB8HHoro   ro^a,    npHsen   bshocu,    ycTanoa/ieHHue 

A/ifl   .qpyrnx    ysacTHHHOB-aHcnopTepoB    h    nnnopTepoB    Ha    TSHymHH 

C8/lbCH0X03flHCTB8HHbJH     rO£,      OCTaWTCR     083     H3M8H8HHR. 
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CTATbfl    5 

l"lo,,cinncaHne 

HacTomijMM   llpoTOHO/i    OTKpbiT    fl/iR    no^nMcaHMfl    a 

BatuMHTTOHQ    c    25   anpa/ifl    1979    r.    no    16    nan    1979    r.    BK/itosHTe/ibHO 

ripaBMTe/ibCTBaMH    CTpaH    -    Ctopoh   HoHBeHMMw,    npo^/ieHHoPi   .ija/iee 

ripoTOHOflon    1978    r.,    m/im    openeHHO    cwHTatoiuHMMCfl    ctopohom    Hoh- 

B8MUMM,    npofl/ieHHOM   (IpoTOKO^OM    1978   r.    Ha    21    MapTa    1979    rofla, 

M/iM   KOTopue    «B.nflH3TCfl    H/ieHann   0praHM3auMM   06be^MHeHHbix    HaqnM, 

ee   cnei4Ma/iM3MpoBaHHbix    ynpew^eH  mm    jimGo   MewjayHapo^Horo    areHTCTBa 

nO     aTOMHOH     3H8prHM     H     no  MM9  HOadH  HblX     B     llpH/lOWeHMH     A     M/1H 

FlpMilOWeHMH      B      H     HOHBSHLIMH. 

CTATbfl    6 

PaTH<t)MHauHfl ,    npMHflTkie,    o,qo6peHH8 

HflH      3aK/lK3HeHMe 

HaCTOBlUMM     npOTOHO^     nOfl/ieWMT     paTMOMHa^MM,      npMHflTMKJ, 

o,ao0paHMio   m/im    3eK/noH8HMH3    nawflbin   no^nncaBiuMM    ero   npasMTe/ib- 

CTBOM     B     C00TB8TCTBMM     C     MX     Ha^/iewatHMM' 1     HOHC  TMTy  UHOHHblMM     M/1M 

ycTaHOB/ieHHbiMM    npoueflypariH .    A:'.Tbi   o    paTn0MHaMMH,    npHHATMM, 

o,qo6p8HMM    m/im    saH/voscHMM    c,qa:aTcn    Ha    xpaneHMe   ripasMTe/ibCTBy 

CoejQMHeHHbix  UJTaTOB    Ambphhm    He    nos^Hee    22    MtoHA    1979    ro^a,    aa 

MCMflK)H6HM8M     C/iysa83,      HOTfla     COBBT     MOWeT     npeflOC  T3B  MTb     O^Hy     H/1M 

00/188    OTcpossH    jroGowy    noflnncc ^uueMy    ripa3MTe^bCTBy ,    HOTopoe    He 

c^ano    Ha    xpaH8HH9    h    yHa33HH0My    cpcmy    anv    o    paTMi))MKaunH, 

npMHBTMM,      O^OOpSHMM     M/IM     3aH/1K3H  eHMM  . 
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CTATbR    7 

ripncoe,QHHeHne 

(1)  HacTOfliiiHM    (IpoTOKO^    oTHpwT    fl/io    np HC OejlHH eHH n  : 

(a)  ao    22    moHfl    1979    ro^a   ripaBHTe/ibCTBOM    /11060P1 

CTpaHbJ-ynacTHHLibi ,    noHMeHoeaHHOM    m    stow    AaTe 

B      ripM/IOWeHMM     A      H/1H     (IpM^OWSHMM     B     K     HOHBeHUHM, 

3a    HCH/iKDMeHMen    c/iynaeB,    Kor^a    CcaeT    mowbt 

npejjocTaeMTb    o^Hy    h/im    60/iee    OTcposeK    /uoOony 

npaBMTe^bCTBy ,    KOTopo8   we    c^ano    Ha    xpaHeHwe 

h    3T0My    BpeneHM    a«T    o    npncoe^MHeHHH,       m 

(b)  noc/ie    22    hkdhb    1979    rofla   npasnTe/ibCTBon    /ikd6oh 

CTpaHN-s/ieHa    OpraHwaauHH    06be^nHeHHbix    HauHM, 

ee    cneuHa/in3MpoBaHHbix    yspewfleHMM    h/ih   Hew^yHa- 

po^Horo    areHTCTBa    no    aTOMHOM    3Heprnn    hq    Tannx 

yc^OBMflx,    KOTopwe    CoBeT    cosTeT    ue/iecoo6pa3HbiMH , 

no    KpaHHen    nepe   Co/ibuuMHCTeioM    He   neHes    sen    b 

.qse    TpeTw   rojiocoe    ysacTHMKoe  -sHcnopTepos    m    He 

neHee    sen    b    flse    TpeTH   ro/iocos    ywacTHMHOB- 

wnnopTepoB . 

(2)  npncoe,aMHeHHe    ocymecTB/ioeTCfl    nyTen   caann    Ha   xpaHe- 

HMe    aKTa    o   npncoe^nHeHMH   npasHTe/ibCTay    Coe^HHeHHbix   UlTaTOB 

AnepnHH . 

(3)  B    Tex    c/iynaox,    Horfla   A/ifl    uenen    ^encTBHfl    ^aHHOw 

KoHBeHUHH    h    HacTOH^ero   ripoTOHo/ia   ae/iaeTCfl    ccu/ma    Ha    ysacT- 

hmkob,    nepesMC^eHHbix    b    npn/ioweHun    A.    m/ih    b    (lpn^oweHHn    B, 

/1W60H     ysaCTHMH,      ripaBMTe^bCTBO     HOTOpOTO     npMCOeflHHM/IOCb     H 

HoHBeHLiHH    Ha    yc/iOBHflx,    ycTaHOB^eHHbix    CoeeroM,     M/1M    H    HaCTOfl- 

U46My     flpOTOHO^y     B     C00TB8TCTBMH     C     naparpaiJlOM      (1)      ("b  )      HaCTOfllUSM 
,     CiaTbM,    cHHTaeTcn    SHeceHHbin   b    cooTseTCTBytomee   ripn/ioweHMe. 
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CTATbR  8 

BpeneHHoe  npnneHeHHe 

/boSoe    no^nHcaaiuee   ripasHTenbCTBO    MoweT    c^aTb    Ha    xpa- 

Het-me    npasnTe/ibCTBy    Coe^HHeHHbix    LLJTaTOB    AriepHHH    ,qeH/iapaijHK]    o 

BpeneHHon    npnMeHeHMM    HacTOflinero    ("IpoTOKO/ia.    /liaGoe    /ipyroe 
(IpaBHTe/ibCTBO ,    nngtouiee    npaBO    noflnncaTb    HacTOflmnM    ripoTOKon, 

m/im    sbe    oCpameHwe    o    npncoe^nHeHMM    ofloOpeHO    CoeeTon,    noweT 

raHwe    c^aTb    Ha    xpaHeHne    FlpaBHTe/ibCTBy    CoeaHHeHHbx   UJTaTOB 

AnepHHM    ̂ en^apauHK)    o    speneHHOM    npnMeHeHMM.    /ItoCoe   npasnTe/ib- 

ctbo,    c^atocuee    Ha    xpaHeHne    TaHyio   .Qen/iapauMto ,    epeneHHO    npnne- 

HfleT    btot    ripoTOHO/i    m    aperieHHO    csMTaeTCfl    ero    CTOpOHOM. 

CTATbfl    9 

BcTyn/ieHMe    a    cn/iy 

(1)       HacTOflinMH   ripoTOKO/i    BCTynaeT    a    cn/iy    £/ib    Tex    npaan- 

Te/ibCTa,    HOTopbie    c^a/iM    Ha    xpaHBHMe    aHTbi    o    paTHOHHaqHH , 

npHHflTHH,      OflOOpeHMM,      3aH/lK]HeHMM      M /I  M     l~l  pMC  O  e^M  H  e  H  M  M     M/1M 

.fleK/iapauHH    o    BpeneHHon    npnneHeHMn    b    cooTseTCTBMM    co    CTaTbRMM 

6,    7    m    8    HacTOfliuero    flpoTOKO/ia    k    22    miohb    1979    ro,qa    b    c/ie^ytoiuen 

nopfljjHe  : 

(a)       c    23    HtOHB    1979    ro,qa    b    OTHOweHnn    Bcex    nonoweHMM 

HoHBeHUMM,    3a    ncH^WHeHHen    OaTen    3-9    BH/iiOMHTe/ibHO 

M     CTaTbM      21 ,  M 

C° )       c    1    Hto/iR    1979    ro,aa    a    OTHOueHMM    CTaTen    3-9    BK/itoHHTe/ibHO 

M     CT3TbM      21      HOHBeHLlHH, 

ec/iM   .naHHbie    anTu    o    paTH<t>nHat4nn,    npMHBTMM,    oaoOpeHHM,    saH/itoHe- 

hmm    m/im    npMcoe,AMHeHMM    m /i m   ̂ eHflapauHH    o    epeneHHOM    npnMeHeHMM 

Cu/im    c^aHbi    Ha    xpaHeHMe    He    noaflHee    sen    22    hkdhfi    1979    rofla 

ot    nneHM   flpasMTe^bCTB  ,    npe^CTaB/iRwmMx    ynacTHMHOB  -SHcnopTepoa  , 

HOTopwe    pacno/iarawT    no    KpanHen    riepe    60%    ro/iocoa,    yHa3aHHwx    a 

npM/ioweHMM    A,    m    npe^CTae/ifltcmMx    ynacTHMHOB-MMnopTepoB,    pacno/ia- 

rawmMx    no    npanHen    nepe    50%    ronocoe,    yHasaHHbix    b    ripnnoweHMM    B, 

m/im    ec/iM    6bi    ohm    pacno/iara/in    cooTaeTCTaeHHO    t3hmm    HO/iMsecTBon 

rO/IOCOB,      BB/lflBCb      H      TOMy      BpeMBHM      CTOpOHaMM     HOHBeHUMM. 
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(2)  HacTomuMM  RpoTOHo/i   ecTynaoT   b   cn/iy  jjar   unOoro 

npaenTa/ibCTBa,    KOTopoe   cj^acT    Ha   xpanBHMB   ohtu  o   paTH^HHaiinn, 

npMHRTHM,      OAOOpeHMM,      33K^lOMeHMM     H/1M     npHCOeAHHSHMH     nOC/16 

22   hkjhr    1979   ro/ia,    cor/iacno   cooTBeTCTBywiuMM   noflOweHMBn   hocto- 

Rinero   ripc-Tono/ia   c   /jaTu   TanoM   cqasH,    3a   mch/hombhmbm   Toro,    sto 

hh   o^na   M3   ero    sacTSM    He   BCTynnT   b   cw/iy  flfl«    Tanoro  ripaBMTBflb- 

CTBa  ao   toto,    Han   btb    sacTb    hb   BCTynnT   a    cw/iy  aar   apyrnx 

npaBHTs/ibCTB    b    cooTBBTCTBMM    c    naparpatfcariM    (1)     M/1M    (3)    HaCTOfl- 

IU8H     CTaTbH. 

(3)  Ec/IH     HaCTOfllUMM    ripOTOHO/1     HB     BCTynMT     B     CMfly     B     COOT- 

BBTCTBHH     C     naparpa<J)OM     (1)     HaCTORlHeH     CTBTbH,     npaBHTBflbCTBa, 

KOTOpwe   c^a/iH   Ha   xpansHHs   awTu   o   paTHjjjHHauMH ,    npnHRTMM, 

OAOOpBHHH,      BaH^IOHBHHH     M/1M     npnC0SflMH8HHH     H/1M     flBK/iapailMH     O 

apefiBHHon   npnneHeHHH,    noryi    c   oOmsro   cor/iacnR    peujw-rb,    hto 

flpOTOHO^     BCTynaBT     B     CH/)y    ,Q/lfl     T8X    ripaBMTe/lbCTB,     HOTOpblB    cqa/iw 

aHTbl     O     paTM(J)HHai4HH  ,      npMHRTHM,      OA06pBHHH,      33H^I0H8HHH     H/1H 

npHCOBAMHeHMH     n/IM     fleH/iapailHH     O     BpBMBHHOn     npHMBHSHMH. 

CTATbfl    10 

HaBemeHHB  ripaBHTe/ibCTBon  CTpanbt-flenosHTapHW 

flpaBHTe/ibCTBO   Coe^HHBH Mux   LUTaToa   AnepMHH   naK 

(IpaBMTQ^bCTBO    cTpaHbi-^enosMTapHR    6yA8T    naaemaTb    bcb   npasn- 

Te/lbCTBa,      nOQnHCaSUJHe     llpOTOKO/1     H     npMCOejQMHMBUJMeCH     H     H8My,     0 

nawflori  cnysae  no^nHcaHnn,  paTH(t)HHai4HM ,  npHHBTMfl,  OfloCpeHMR, 

3aH/iKDseHHR ,  speneHHoro  npnneHenHR  m  npHCoe^HHSHHR  h  hbctor" 

meny   ripoTOHO/iy,    Tan   we    nan    h    o    Kaw^on    h3B81U8hmh    h    yse^OM/ieHMw , 

nO/iyseHHblX     B     COOTBeTCTBMM     CO    CTaTbSH     27    Hohbshumm  M    0 

HawAOH  fleK/iapauHM  h  n3BemeHMn,  nonyseHHbJx  b  cootbbtctbhh  co 

CtaTben    28   Hohbbhuhm. 
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CTATbfl   11 

3a»«p«MMaw   HpriMW  flpoTOKo/ia 

B    bo3mo»hho    6/)HwaHiuG8    Bpenn    noc/ie   OKOHsaTB/ibHoro 

BCTyn/ieHHR   &   cn/iy   nacTORmero  ripoTOMo/ia  ripaaHTB/ibCTso   CTpany- 

AanoaHTapHM   nocu/iasT  rBHspa/ibnony  ceKpeTapn  OpraHHaaqHH 

06ba^HH8HHb)x   HauHH   aaaapeHHyio  mohmw   HacToniuero  ripoTOHo/ia   Ha 

anr/iMMCHori,    tpaHLtyacHOn,    pyccHon   h   HcnaHCHon   R3WHax   j\nn 

parHCTpauHM   a   cootbbtct3hm   co  CTaTbaA    102  ycTaaa  OpraHHaaqHH 

O0^ajQHHeHHwx  HaiiMM.    /Indue   H3P18H8HHR   h   nacTORiueny  ripoTOHO/iy 

cooouiaiOTCR   a   Tanon  we   nopRAHe. 

CTATbR   12 

BaanwocBfOb  npeanCy;ibi  m  flpo-TOHo/ia 

Hbctoruihh  ripoTOKo/i.  BH/iMmaeT   npeanCy/iy   k  npoTono/iari 

1979  rojqa  o   nn-rofi   npo,Q/i6HHH   cpona  abmctbhr   MsHmyHapoAHoro 
cor/iauiaHHR  no  nweHHue    1971    ro,qa. 

B  40KA3ATE/lbCTB0   HEfO   HMweno^nMcaaujMecfl ,    CyayHH 

nafl^emauiMM  oOpaaon   Ha    to   yno/inonoHBHy   cbohmm    cooTBBTCTByiou^H- 

MH     npaBMTe/lbCTBaMM     HAM     OpraHflMM     B/lflCTH,     nOAnHCa^H     HaCTORlUHM 

npoTOHO/i  AaTaiiH*    ynaaanHbifiH   npoTns    hx   no^nncew. 

Tbhctu   HacToniuero   ripoTOKO/ia   na   anrAHHCHon, 

^panuyscHon,    pyccKon   h   ncnaHCHon   nsbiHax   rbariotcr   paBno 

ayTQHTHHHuriH.    floA/iHHHHKH    c,qatoTCR    na   XpaH8HH8      npaaHTe/ibCTBy 

CotAHHeHHyx  LUTaToa   Amqpmkh,    HOTopoe   paccy/iaeT   aaeepeHHue 

kohhh   HaiNjqony  noAnHcaetuefiy  npaaHTe/ibCTBy*    Mammon   npMcoe^HHHB- 

UiBMCR     CTOpOHB     H    McnO/lHHTBSlbHOMy     CBHpBTapO    COBBTd. 
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PROTOCOLOS.    1979,    PARA  LA   QUINTA  PRORROGA  DEL 

CONVENIO   SOBRE  EL   COWERCIO  DEL   TRIGO 

Y  DEL   CONVENIO   SOBRE   LA  AYUDA  ALIJ1ENTARIA 

QUE  CONSTITUYEN  EL   CONVENIO    INTERNACIONAL   DEL   TRIGO.    1971 

PREAMBULO 

La  Conferencia  para  fljar  los  textos  de  los  Protocolos. 

1979,  para  la  quinta  prorroga  de  los  Convenios  que  constituyen  el 

Convenio  Internacional  del  Trigo,  1971, 

Conslderando  que  el  Convenio  Internacional  del  Trigo,  1949,  fue 

revisado,  renovado  o  prorrogado  en  1953,  1956,  1959,  1962,  1965. 

1966.  1967,  1968,  1971,  1974,  1975,  1976  y  1978. 

Considerando  que  el  Convenio  Internacional  del  Trigo,  1971,  que 

comprende  dos  instrumentos  Juridicos  independientes,  el  Convenio 

sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971,  y  el  Convenio  sobre  la  Ayuda 

Alimentarla,  1971,  ambos  prorrogados  por  virtud  de  Protocolo  en 

1978,  expira  el  30  de  Junio  de  1979, 

Ha  fijado  los  textos  de  los  Protocolos,  1979,  para  la  quinta  prorroga 

del  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971,  y  para  la  quinta 

prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre  la  Ayuda  Alimentaria,  1971. 
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PROTOCOLO.  1979.  PARA  LA  QUINTA  PRORROGA  DEL 

CQNVENIO  SOBRE  EL  COflERCIO  DEL  TRIGO,  1971 

Los  Gobiernos  partes  en  el  presente  Pro toco lo : 

Considerando  que  el  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971 

Cen  adelante  llamado  "el  Convenio")  del  Convenio  Internacional 

del  Trigo,  1971,  que  fue  prorrogado  de  nuevo  por  virtud  de 

Protocolo  en  1978,  expira  el  30  de  Junio  de  1979, 

Han  convenido  lo  siguiente: 

ARTICULO   1 

Prorroga,  expiracion  y  rescision  del  Convenio 

A  reserva  de  lo  dispuesto  en  el  Articulo  2  del  presente 

Protocolo,  el  Convenio  permanecera  en  vigor  entre  las  partes  inte- 

grantes  del  presente  Protocolo  hasta  el  30  de  Junio  de  1981,  quedando 

entendido  que  si,  antes  del  30  de  Junio  de  1981,  entra  en  vigor  un 

nuevo  convenio  internacional  comprendiendo  trigo,  el  presente  Protocolo 

solo  permanecera  vigente  hasta  la  fecha  de  entrada  en  vigor  del  nuevo 

convenio. 

ARTICULO   2 

Disposiciones  inoperantes  del  Convenio 

A  partir  del  1  de  Julio  de  1979,  se  consideraran  derogadas 

las  siguientes  disposiciones  del  Convenio: 

a)  el  parrafo  4)  del  Articulo  19j 

b)  los  Articulos  22  al  26  inclusive) 

c)  el  parrafo  1)  del  Articulo  27 i 

d)  los  Articulos  29  al  31  inclusive. 
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ARTICULO   3 

Def inicion 

Toda  referenda  en  el  presente  Protocolo  a  un  "gobierno" 

o  "gobiernos"  sera  de  aplicacion  a  la  Comunidad  Economica  Europea 

Cen  adelante  llamada  "la  Comunidad").   Por  consiguiente.  toda 

referenda  en  el  presente  Protocolo  a  "firma"  o  al  "deposito  de 

in s t rumen to s  de  ratif icacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion  o  conclusion", 

o  "un  instrumento  de  adhesion"  o  "una  declaracion  de  aplicacion 

provisional"  por  un  gobierno,  comprende,  en  el  caso  de  la  Comunidad, 

la  firma  o  declaracion  de  aplicacion  provisional  en  nombre  de  la 

Comunidad  por  su  autoridad  competente  y  el  deposito  del  instrumento 

que.  con  arreglo  a  los  procedimientos  institucionales  de  la 

Comunidad,  deba  depositar  para  la  conclusion  de  un  convenio 

internacional. 

ARTICULO  4 

Disposiciones  financieras 

La  contribucion  inicial  de  todo  miembro  exportador  o 

importador.  que  efectue  su  adhesion  al  presente  Protocolo  con 

arreglo  al  apartado  b)  del  parrafo  1)  del  Artfculo  7  del  mismo, 

sera  determinada  por  el  Consejo  tomando  como  base  los  votos  que 

se  le  hayan  asignado  y  el  perfodo  que  quede  por  transcurrir  del 

ano  agricola  en  curso,  pero  no  se  modificaran  las  contribuciones 

de  los  demas  exportadores  e  importadores  ya  determinadas  para 

dicho  ano  agricola. 
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ARTICULO   5 

Flrma 

El  presents  Protocolo  estara  abierto  en  Washington, 

desde  el  25  de  abril  de  1979  hasta  el  16  de  mayo  de  1979 

inclusive,  a  la  firma  de  los  Goblernos  de  los  palses  partes 

en  el  Convenio  en  su  forma  prorrogado  de  nuevo  por  virtud  del 

Protocolo.  1978,  o  que  el  21  de  marzo  de  1979,  son  provisional  - 

mente  considerados  partes  en  el  Convenio  en  su  forma  prorrogado 

de  nuevo  por  virtud  del  Protocolo,  1978,  o  que  son  miembros 

de  las  Naciones  Unidas,  de  sus  organismos  especializados  o  del 

Organismo  Internacional  de  Energ£a  Atomica,  y  estan  comprendidos 

en  el  Anexo  A  o  el  Anexo  B  del  Convenio. 

ARTICULO   6 

Ratificacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion  o  conclusion 

El  presente  Protocolo  quedara  sujeto  a  la  ratificacion, 

aceptacion,  aprobacion  o  conclusion  de  cada  Gobierno  signatario, 

de  acuerdo  con  sus  respectivos  procedimientos  constitucionales 

o  institucionales.   Los  instrumentos  de  ratificacion,  aceptacion, 

aprobacion  o  conclusion  se  depositaran  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los 

Estados  Unidos  de  America,  a  mas  tardar  el  22  de  junio  de  1979. 

quedando  entendido  que  el  Consejo  podra  conceder  una  o  mas 

prorrogas  a  todo  Gobierno  signatario  que  no  haya  depositado  su 

instrumento  de  ratificacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion  o 

conclusion  en  la  fecha  indlcada. 
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ARTICULO  7 

Adhesion 

1)  El  presents  Protocolo  quedara  abierto  a  la  adhesion: 

a)  hasta  el  22  de  Junlo  de  1979,  del  Goblerno  de  todo 

miembro  que  figure  en  el  Anexo  A  o  B  del  Convenlo 

en  dlcha  fecha,  quedando  entendldo  que  el  Consejo 

podra  conceder  una  o  mas  prorrogas  del  plazo  a 

todo  Goblerno  que  no  haya  deposltado  su  lnstrumento 

en  dlcha  fecha,  y 

b)  despues  del  22  de  Junlo  de  1979,  del  Goblerno  de  todo 

miembro  de  las  Naclones  Unldas,  o  sus  organlsmos 

especial izados  o  del  Organlsmo  Internaclonal  de  Energfa 

Atomlca,  con  arreglo  a  las  condlclones  que  el  Consejo 

estlme  oportuno  establecer  por  una  mayoria  no  Inferior 

a  los  dos  terclos  de  los  votos  emltldos  por  los  miem- 

bros  exportadores  y  a  los  dos  terclos  de  los  votos 

emltldos  por  los  mlembros  lmportadores. 

2)  La  adhesion  se  efectuara  medlante  el  deposlto  de  un 

lnstrumento  de  adhesion  ante  el  Goblerno  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de 

America. 

3)  Cuando.  para  los  fines  de  apllcaclon  del  Convenlo  y  del 

presente  Protocolo,  se  haga  referenda  a  mlembros  que  flguran  en 

los  Anexos  A  o  B  del  Convenlo.  se  entendera  que  los  mlembros  cuyos 

Goblernos  se  hayan  adherldo  al  Convenlo  en  las  condlclones  establecldas 

por  el  Consejo,  o  al  presente  Protocolo  segun  dispone  el  apartado  b) 

del  parrafo  1)  del  presente  Articulo,  flguran  en  el  Anexo  corres- 

pondiente. 
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Af?  TIC-JIG   3 

Aplicacion  provisional 

Todo  Gobierno  signatario  podra  depositar  ante  el 

Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  una  declaracion  de 

aplicacion  provisional  del  presente  Protocolo.   Cualquier  otro 

Gobierno  en  situacion  de  firmar  el  presente  Protocolo.  o  cuya 

solicitud  de  adhesion  la  haya  aprobado  el  Consejo.  podra  asimismo 

depositar  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  una 

declaracion  de  aplicacion  provisional.   Todo  Gobierno  que  depo- 

site  tal  declaracion,  aplicara  provisionalmente  el  presente 

Protocolo  y  sera  considerado.  provisionalmente,  como  parte  en 

el  mismo. 

ARTICULO   9 

Entrada  en  vigor 

1]   El  presente  Protocolo  entrara  en  vigor  entre  aquellos 

Gobiernos  que,  el  22  de  Junio  de  1979,  hayan  depositado  sus 

instrumentos  de  ratif icacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion,  conclusion 

o  adhesion  o  declaraciones  de  aplicacion  provisional,  de  acuerdo 

con  los  Articulos  6.  7  y  8  del  presente  Protocolo,  de  la  manera 

siguiente: 

a)   el  23  de  junio  de  1979,  con  respecto  a  todas  las  dispo- 

siciones  del  Convenio,  que  no  sean  las  comprendidas  en 

los  Articulos  3  al  9,  ambos  inclusive,  y  el  Artlculo  21 j  y 

bl   el  1  de  Julio  de  1979,  con  respecto  a  los  Articulos  3 

al  9,  ambos  inclusive,  y  el  Articulo  21  de  Convenio. 
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siempre  que  »•  hayan  depositado  tales  instrumento*  da  ratlf Icacion. 

aceptacion,  aprobacion,  conclusion,  o  adhesion,  o  declaraciones  de 

aplicacion  provisional,  no  mas  tarda  del  22  de  Junio  de  1979,  en 

nombre   de   Gobiernos  que  representen  a  miembros  exportadores  que 

poseen  por  lo  menos  el  60  por  ciento  de  loa  votos  indicados  en  el 

Anexo  A   y   miembros  importadores  que  poseen  por  lo  menos  el  50 

por  ciento  de  los  votos  indicados  en  el  Anexo  B,  o  que  hubiesen 

tenldo,  respectivamente,  tales  votos  si  hubiesen  sido  partes  en  el 

Convenio  en  dicha  fecha. 

2)  El  presents  Pro toco lo  entrara  en  vigor,  para  todo 

gobierno  que  deposite  el  instrumento  de  ratif icacion,  aceptacion, 

aprobacion.  conclusion  o  adhesion  de  spues  del  22  de  Junio  de  1979,  de 

conformidad  con  las  disposiciones  pertinentes  del  presente  Pro toco lo. 

en  la  fecha  en  que  se  efectue  tal  deposito,  quedando  entendido  que 

ninguna  parte  del  mlsmo  entrara  en  vigor  para  tal  Gobierno  hasta  que 

esa  parte  entre  en  vigor  para  los  demas  Gobiernos  de  conformidad  con 

lo  dispuesto  en  los  parrafos  1)6  3)  del  presente  Articulo. 

3)  Si  el  presente  Protocolo  no  entrase  en  vigor  de  acuerdo 

con  lo  dispuesto  en  el  parrafo  1)  del  presente  Articulo,  los  Gobiernos 

que  hayan  depositado  instrumento s  de  ratif icacion,  aceptacion.  apro- 

bacion, conclusion  o  adhesion,  o  declaraciones  de  aplicacion  pro- 

visional, podran  decidir  de  comun  acuerdo  que  el  Protocolo  entrara 

en  vigor  entre  aquellos  Gobiernos  que  hayan  depositado  instrumentos 

de  ratif icacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion,  conclusion  o  adhesion  o 

declaraciones  de  aplicacion  provisional. 
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ARTICULO   10 

Notificacion  del  Gobiarno  depositario 

El  Gobiemo  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  America,  en  su  calidad 

de  Gobiemo  depositario,  debera  notificar  a  todos  los  Gobiemo s 

signatarioa  y  a  todos  los  Gobiernos  que  se  hayan  adherido,  toda  firma, 

ratif icacidn,  aceptacion,  aprobacion.  conclusion,  aplicacion 

provisional  del  presents  Protocolo.  y  toda  adhesion  al  mismo.  as£ 

como  toda  notificacion  y  comunicado  que  reciba  en  virtud  del  Articulo  27 

del  Convenio  y  toda  declaracion  y  notificacion  que  reciba  conforme 

al  Articulo  28  del  Convenio. 

ARTICULO  1 1 

Copia  certificada  del  Protocolo 

Tan  pronto  como  sea  posible  despues  de  la  entrada  en  vigor 

definitive  del  presents  Protocolo.  el  Gobiemo  depositario  snviara 

copia  certificada  del  presents  Protocolo.  en  los  idiomas  espanol. 

francos,  ingles  y  ruso,  al  Secretario  General  de  las  Naciones  Unidas 

para  que  lo  registre  con  arreglo  a  lo  dispuesto  en  el  Articulo  102 

de  la  Carta  de  las  Naciones  Unidas.   Toda  enmienda  al  presents  Protocolo 

se  comunicara  en  la  misma  forma  al  Secretario  Ceneral  de  las  Naciones 

Unidas. 
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ARTICULO   12 

Relacion  antra  el  Preambulo  y  el  Protocolo 

El  presente  Protocolo  comprende  el  Preambulo  a  los 

Protocolos.  1979,  instituidos  para  la  quinta  prorroga  del  Convenio 

Internacional  del  Trigo.  1971. 

EN  FE  DE  LO  CUAL.  los  infraacritos.  debidamente  autorizados 

al  efecto  por  sus  respectivos  Gobiernos  o  autoridades.  han  firmado  el 

presente  Protocolo  en  las  fechas  que  figuran  Junto  a  las  firmas. 

Los  textos  del  presente  Protocolo  en  los  idiomas  espanol, 

francos,  ingles  y  ruso  seran  igualmente  autenticos.   Los  originales 

seran  entregados  en  deposito  al  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de 

America,  el  cual  remitira  copia  certificada  de  los  mismos  a  cada 

parte  signataria  o  que  se  adhiere.  y  al  Secretario  Ejecutivo  del 

Consejo. 
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1979  PROTOCOL  FOP  THE  FIFTH  EXTENSION 

OF  THE  FOOD  AID  CONVENTION.  1971 

The  parties  to  this  Protocol, 

Considering  that  the  Food  Aid  Convention,  1971  (hereinafter 

referred  to  as  "the  Convention")  of  the  International 

Wheat  Agreement,  1971,  which  was  further  extended  by 

Protocol  in  1978,  expires  on  30  June  1979, 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  I 

Extension,  expiry  and  termination  of  the  Convention 

Subject  to  the  provisions  of  Article  II  of  this 

Protocol,  the  Convention  shall  continue  in  force  between  the 

parties  to  this  Protocol  until  30  June  1981  provided  that,  if 

a  new  agreement  covering  food  aid  enters  into  force  before 

30  June  1981,  this  Protocol  shall  remain  in  force  only  until 

the  date  of  entry  into  force  of  the  new  agreement. 

ARTICLE  II 

Inoperative  provisions  of  the  Convention 

The  provisions  of  paragraphs  (1),  (2)  and  (3)  of 

Article  II,  of  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  III,  and  of  Articles  VI 

to  XIV,  inclusive,  of  the  Convention  shall  be  deemed  to  be 

inoperative  with  effect  from  1  July  1979. 
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ARTICLE    III 

International    food  aid 

(1)  The  parties  to  this  Protocol  agree  to  contribute  as 

food  aid   to   the  developing  countries,    wheat,    coarse  grains  or 

products  derived   therefrom,    suitable   for   human  consumption  and 

of  an  acceptable  type  and  quality,    or  the  cash  equivalent 

thereof,    in  the  minimum  annual   amounts  specified  in 

paragraph   (2)    below: 

(2)  The  minimum  annual  contribution  of  each  party   to  this 

Protocol  is  fixed  as  follows: 

fletrlc  tons 

Argentina  23,000 
Australia  225.000 
Canada  495.000 

European  Economic   Community  1,287.000 
Finland  14.000 

Japan  225.000 
Sweden  35.000 

Switzerland  32.000 

United  States  of  America                                     1,890.000 

(3)  For  the  purpose  of  the  operation  of  this  Protocol,   any 

party  which  has  signed   this  Protocol  pursuant  to  paragraph  (2) 

of  Article  V  thereof,   or  which  has  acceded  to  this  Protocol 

pursuant   to  paragraph   (2)   or   (3)   of  Article  VII   thereof,    shall 

be  deemed  to   be   listed  in  paragraph   (2)   of  Article  III  of  this 

Protocol   together  with  the  minimum  contribution  of  such  party  as 

determined  in  accordance  with  the  relevant  provisions  of 

Article  V  or  Article  VII  of  this  Protocol. 
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ARTICLE    IV 

Food  Aid  Committee 

There  3hall    be   established  a  Food  Aid  Committee  whose 

membership   shall   consist   of  the   parties    listed   in  paragraph    (2} 

of  Article   III   of   this  Protocol   and  of   those  others    that   become 

parties   to    this  Protocol.      The   Committee  shall   appoint   a   Chairman 

and  a  Vice-Chairman. 

ARTICLE   V 

Signature 

(1)  This  Protocol    shall   be  open   for  signature  in  Washington 

from  25  April    1979  until   and   including  16   Play   1979   by   the 

Governments  of  Argentina,    Australia.    Canada,    Finland,    Japan, 

Sweden,    Switzerland  and   the   United  States  of  America,    and   by   the 

European  Economic  Community  and   its  member  States,   provided  that 

they  sign  both  this  Protocol   and   the   1979  Protocol   for  the   fifth 

extension  of   the  Wheat   Trade   Convention,    1971. 

(2)  This  Protocol  shall  also   be  open  for  signature,    on  the 

same  conditions,    to   any  party  to   the  Food  Aid  Convention,    1967 

which  is   not   enumerated  in  paragraph   (1)   of  this  Article, 

provided   that  its  contribution  is  at    least  equal   to   that  which 

it  agreed   to  make   in  the  Food  Aid  Convention,    1967. 
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ARTICLE  VI 

Ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or  conclusion 

This  Protocol  shall  be  subject  to  ratification, 

acceptance,  approval  or  conclusion  by  each  signatory  in 

accordance  with  its  constitutional  or  institutional  procedures, 

provided  that  it  also  ratifies,  accepts,  approves  or  concludes 

the  1979  Protocol  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade 

Convention,  1971.   Instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance, 

approval  or  conclusion  shall  be  deposited  with  the  Government  of 

the  United  States  of  America  not  later  than  22  June  1979,  except 

that  the  Food  Aid  Committee  may  grant  one  or  more  extensions  of 

time  to  any  signatory  that  has  not  deposited  its  instrument  of 

ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or  conclusion  by  that  date. 
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ARTICLE  VII 

Accession 

(1)  This  Protocol  shall  be  open  for  accession  by  any  party 

referred  to  in  Article  V  of  this  Protocol,  provided  it  also 

accedes  to  the  1979  Protocol  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the 

Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971  and  provided  further  that  in  the 

case  of  any  party  referred  to  in  paragraph  (2)  of  Article  V  its 

contribution  is  at  least  equal  to  that  which  it  agreed  to  make 

in  the  Food  Aid  Convention.  1967.   Instruments  of  accession 

under  this  paragraph  shall  be  deposited  not  later  than 

22  June  1979,  except  that  the  Food  Aid  Committee  may  grant  one  or 

more  extensions  of  time  to  any  party  that  has  not  deposited  its 

instrument  of  accession  by  that  date. 

(2)  The  Food  Aid  Committee  may  approve  accession  to  this 

Protocol,  as  a  donor,  by  the  Government  of  any  member  of  the 

United  Nations,  of  its  specialized  agencies  or  of  the 

International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  on  such  conditions  as  the 

Food  Aid  Committee  considers  appropriate,  provided  that  the 

Government  also  accedes  at  the  same  time  to  the  1979  Protocol 

for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971,  if 

not  already  a  party  to  it. 

(3)  Accession  shall  be  effected  by  the  deposit  of  an 

instrument  of  accession  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

of  America. 
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ARTICLE  VIII 

Provisional  application 

Any  party  referred  to  in  Article  V  of  this  Protocol  may 

deposit  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  a 

declaration  of  provisional  application  of  this  Protocol,  provided 

it  also  deposits  a  declaration  of  provisional  application  of  the 

1979  Protocol  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade 

Convention.  1971.   Any  other  party  whose  application  for 

accession  is  approved  may  also  deposit  with  the  Government  of 

the  United  States  of  America  a  declaration  of  provisional 

application,  provided  that  the  party  also  deposits  a  declaration 

of  provisional  application  of  the  1979  Protocol  for  the  fifth 

extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971,  unless  it  is 

already  a  party  to  that  Protocol  or  has  already  deposited  a 

declaration  of  provisional  application  of  that  Protocol.  Any 

such  party  depositing  such  a  declaration  shall  provisionally 

apply  this  Protocol  and  be  provisionally  regarded  as  a  party 

thereto. 
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ARTICLE  IX 

Entry  Into  force 

(1)  This  Protocol  shall  enter  into  force  for  those  parties 

that  have  deposited  instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance, 

approval,  conclusion  or  accession 

(a)  on  23  June  1979  with  respect  to  all  provisions 

other  than  Article  II  of  the  Convention  and 

Article  III  of  the  Protocol,  and 

(b)  on  1  July  1979  with  respect  to  Article  II  of  the 

Convention  and  Article  III  of  the  Protocol 

provided  that  all  parties  listed  in  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  V 

of  this  Protocol  have  deposited  such  instruments  or  a  declaration 

of  provisional  application  by  22  June  1979  and  that  the  1979 

Protocol  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971 

is  in  force.   For  any  other  party  that  deposits  an  instrument  of 

ratification,  acceptance,  approval,  conclusion  or  accession  after 

the  entry  into  force  of  the  Protocol,  this  Protocol  shall  enter 

into  force  on  the  date  of  such  deposit. 

(2)  If  this  Protocol  does  not  enter  into  force  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  of  paragraph  (1)  of  this  Article, 

the  parties  which  by  23  June  1979  have  deposited  instruments  of 

ratification,  acceptance,  approval,  conclusion  or  accession,  or 

declarations  of  provisional  application,  may  decide  by  mutual 

consent  that  it  shall  enter  into  force  among  those  parties  that 

have  deposited  instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval, 

conclusion  or  accession,  or  declarations  of  provisional 

application,  provided  that  the  1979  Protocol  for  the  fifth 

extension  of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention,  1971  Is  in  force,  or 

they  may  take  whatever  other  action  they  consider  the  situation 

requires. 
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ARTICLE   X 

Notification  by  depositary   Government 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America   as   the 

depositary  Government  shall    notify  all   signatory  and  acceding 

parties  of  each  signature,    ratification,    acceptance,    approval, 

conclusion,    provisional   application  of,    and  accession   to   this 

Protocol. 

ARTICLE  XI 

Certified  copy  of  the  Protocol 

As  soon  as  possible  after  the  definitive  entry   into 

force  of  this  Protocol,    the  depositary  Government  shall  send  a 

certified  copy  of  this  Protocol   in  the  English,    French,    Russian 

and  Spanish  languages   to  the  Secretary-General   of  the  United 

Nations  for  registration  in  accordance  with  Article  102  of  the 

Charter  of   the  United   Nations.      Any  amendments  to   this  Protocol 

shall    likewise  be  communicated. 
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ARTICLE  XII 

Relationship  of  Preamble  to  Protocol 

This  Protocol  includes  the  Preamble  to  the  1979 

Protocols  for  the  fifth  extension  of  the  International  Wheat 

Agreement,  1971 . 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  undersigned,  having  been  duly 

authorized  to  this  effect  by  their  respective  Governments  or 

authorities,  have  signed  this  Protocol  on  the  dates  appearing 

opposite  their  signatures. 

The  texts  of  this  Protocol  in  the  English,  French, 

Russian  and  Spanish  languages  shall  all  be  equally  authentic. 

The  originals  shall  be  deposited  with  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  which  shall  transmit  certified  copies 

thereof  to  each  signatory  and  acceding  party. 
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PROTOCOLE  DE  1979  PORTANT  CINQUIEHE  PROROGATION 

DE  LA  CONVENTION  RELATIVE  A  L'AIDE  ALIMENTAIRE  DE  1971 

Les  parties  au  present  Protocole, 

Consld6rant  que  la  Convention  relative  a  l'aide  alimentaire  de  1971 

(ci-apres  d6nomm6e  "la  Convention")  de  1' Accord  international 

sur  le  bl6  de  1971,  qui  a  6t6  prorogue  a  nouveau  par  Protocole 

en  1978.  v/ient  a  expiration  le  30  Juin  1979. 

Sont  convenus  de  ce  qui  suit  : 

ARTICLE  I 

Prorogation,  venue  a  expiration  et  r6siliation  de  la  Convention 

Sous  reserve  des  dispositions  de  1' article  II  du  present 

Protocole,  la  Convention  demeurera  en  vigueur  entre  les  parties 

audit  Protocole  jusqu'au  30  juin  1981,  etant  entendu  toutefois  que, 

si  un  nouvel  accord  en  matiere  d'aide  alimentaire  entre  en  vigueur 

avant  le  30  Juin  1981,  le  present  Protocole  demeurera  en  vigueur 

Jusqu'a  la  date  d'entree  en  vigueur  du  nouvel  accord  seulement. 

ARTICLE  II 

Dispositions  de  la  Convention  rendues  lnop6rantes 

Les  dispositions  des  paragraphes  1,  2  et  3  de  1 'article  II. 

du  paragraphs  1  de  1* article  III  et  des  articles  VI  a  XIV  inclus 

de  la  Convention  sont  conslddrees  cotrme  inopfirantes  a  compter  du 

ler  Juillet  1979. 
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ARTICLE  III 

Aide  alimentalre  Internationale 

1)  Les  parties  au  present  Protocole  sont  convenues  de  fournir 

a  titre  d'aide  alimentaire  aux  pays  en  deA/eloppement ,  du  bl6,  des 

c6r§ales  secondaires  ou  leurs  produits  d6riv6s,  propres  a  la 

consommation  humaine  et  d'un  type  et  d'une  qualit6  acceptables. 

ou  l'Squivalent  en  especes  pour  les  montants  annuels  minimaux 

sp6cifi6s  au  paragraphs  2  ci-opres. 

2)  La  contribution  annuelle  minimale  de  chaque  partie  au 

present  Protocole  est  fix6e  comme  suit  : 

Tonnes  m6triques 

Argentine  23.000 
Australie  225.000 
Canada  495.000 
Conmunaut6  6conomique  europ§enne  1.287.000 

Etats-Unis  d'Am6rique  1.890.000 
Finlande  14.000 

Japon  225.000 
Suede  35.000 
Suisse  32.000 

3)  Aux  fins  de  1' application  du  pr6sent  Protocole,  toute  partie 

qui  aura  signe"  ledit  Protocole  conformement  aux  dispositions  du 

paragraphs  2  de  l'article  V  ou  qui  y  aura  adhe>6  confomn6ment  aux 

dispositions  des  paragraphes  2  et  3  de  l'article  VII  sera  r§putee 

6num6r6e  au  paragraphe  2  de  l'article  III,  avec  la  contribution 

mlnimale  qui  lui  sera  assignee  conformement  aux  dispositions 

pertlnentes  de  l'article  V  ou  de  l'article  VII  de  ce  Protocole. 
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ARTICLE  IV 

Comite  de  l'aide  alimentalre 

II  sera  institu6  un  Comite  de  l'aide  alimentalre  qui  sera 

compose  des  parties  enumerees  au  paragraphe  2  de  1' article  III 
du  present  Protocole  et  des  autres  qui  deviendront  parties  audit 

Protocole.  Le  Comit6  designera  un  president  et  un  vice-pr6sident. 

ARTICLE  V 

Signature 

1)  Le  present  Protocole  sera  ouvert,  a  Washington,  du 

25  avril  1979  au  16  mai  1979  inclus,  a  la  signature  des  Gouvernements 

de  l'Argentine,  de  l'Australie,  du  Canada,  des  Etats-Unis  d'Ame>ique» 
de  la  Finlande,  du  Japon,  de  la  Suede  et  de  la  Suisse,  ainsl  que  de 

la  Communaute  6conomique  europeenne  et  de  ses  Etats  membres,  sous 

reserve  qu'ils  signent  aussi  bien  le  present  Protocole  que  le 
Protocole  de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention 

sur  le  commerce  du  ble  de  1971. 

2)  Le  present  Protocole  sera  egalement  ouvert,  dans  les  mfimes 

conditions,  a  la  signature  de  toute  partie  a  la  Convention  relative 

a  l'aide  alimentalre  de  1967  qui  n'est  pas  6num6r6e  au  paragraphe  1 

du  prisent  article,  pourvu  que  sa  contribution  soit  au  moins  §gale 

a  cells  qu'elle  avalt  souscrite  dans  la  Convention  relative  a 

l'aide  alimentalre  de  1967. 
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ARTICLE  VI 

Ratification,  acceptation,  approbation  ou  conclusion 

Le  present  Protocole  est  soumis  a  la  ratification,  a 

1' acceptation,  a  1 'approbation  ou  a  la  conclusion  de  chacune  des 

parties  signataires  conformement  a  ses  procedures  constitutionnelles 

ou  lnstltutionnelles,  sous  reserve  que  chacune  d'elle  ratifie, 

accepts,  approuve  ou  conclue  egalement  le  Protocole  de  1979  portant 

cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention  sur  le  commerce  du  ble 

de  1971.  Les  instruments  de  ratification,  d' acceptation,  d' approbation 

ou  de  conclusion  seront  d§pos6s  aupres  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis 

d'Am6rique  au  plus  tard  le  22  Juin  1979,  6tant  entendu  que  le 

Comit6  de  l'aide  alimentaire  peut  accorder  une  ou  plusieurs 

prolongations  de  delai  a  tout  signataire  qui  n'aura  pas  depos^  son 

instrument  de  ratification,  d 'acceptation,  d'approbation  ou  de 
conclusion  a  cette  date. 
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ARTICLE  VII   . 

Adh6aion 

1)  Le  present  Protocols  ast  ouvert  a  1' adhesion  de  touts  partis 

visee  a  l'article  V  dudit  Protocols,  sous  reserve  que  chacune  d'elle 

adhere  6galement  au  Protocols  de  1979  portant  cinquiems  prorogation 

de  la  Convention  sur  le  commerce  du  bis  de  1971  et  sous  reserve 

aussi.  dans  le  cas  de  toute  partis  visee  au  paragraphs  2  de 

l'article  V,  que  sa  contribution  soit  au  moins  sgale  a  cells 

qu'slle  avalt  souscrite  dans  la  Convention  relative  a  l'aide 

alimentaire  de  1967.  Les  instruments  d'adhesion  prevus  au  pressnt 

paragraphs  seront  dsposss  au  plus  tard  le  22  Juin  1979,  stant 

entendu  que  le  Comits  de  l'aide  alimentaire  peut  accorder  une  ou 

plusieurs  prolongations  de  delai  a  toute  partis  qui  n'aura  pas 

depose  son  instrument  d'adhesion  a  cette  date. 

2)  Le  Comits  de  l'aide  alimentaire  peut  approuver  l'adhssion 

au  present  Protocols,  en  tant  que  donateur,  du  Gouvernement  de  tout 

membre  de  1 'Organisation  des  Nations  Unies,  de  ses  institutions 

9p6cialisss3  ou  de  l'Agence  Internationale  de  l'energie  atomique 

aux  conditions  que  le  Comits  de  l'aide  alimentaire  jugera 

appropriess,  sous  reserve  que  ce  Gouvernement  adhere  aussi  en  mfime 

temps  au  Protocols  de  1979  portant  cinquiems  prorogation  de  la 

Convention  sur  Is  commerce  du  bis  de  1971,  s'il  n'est  pas  d6Ja 

partie  a  ce  Protocols. 

3)  L'adhssion  a  lieu  par  le  depot  d'un  instrument  d'adhision 

aupres  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amfirique. 
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ARTICLE  VIII 

Application  provlsoire 

Touts  partie  vises  a  1* article  V  du  prfisent  Protocole  peut 

deposer  aupres  du  Gouvsrnement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Am6rique  une 

declaration  d' application  provisolrs  du  present  Protocole,  sous 

reserve  qu'elle  depose  aussi  une  declaration  d'application  provisoire 

du  Protocols  de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention 

sur  Is  commerce  du  ble  de  1971.  Touts  autre  partie  dont  la  demande 

d' adhesion  est  approuves  peut  aussi  deposer  aupres  du  Gouvernement 

des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique  une  declaration  d'application  provisoire, 

sous  reserve  qu'elle  depose  aussi  une  declaration  d'application 

provisoire  du  Protocole  de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de 

la  Convention  sur  le  commerce  du  ble  de  1971,  a  moins  qu'elle 

ne  soit  dfija  partie  audit  Protocole  ou  qu'elle  n'ait  d6Ja  depose 

une  declaration  d'application  provisoire  dudlt  Protocole. 

Toute  partie  deposant  une  telle  declaration  applique  provisolrement 

le  present  Protocole  et  est  considered  provisolrement  comme  y 

etant  partie. 
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ARTICLE  IX 

Entr6e  an  vigueur 

1)  La  present  Protocole  antra  an  vigueur  pour  las  parties  qui 

auront  depose  des  instruments  de  ratification,  d'acceptation, 

d'approbation,  de  conclusion  ou  d'adhesion, 

a)  le  23  Juln  1979  pour  toutes  les  dispositions  autres  que 

l'article  II  de  la  Convention  et  l'article  III  du  Protocole,  et 

b)  le  ler  Juillet  1979  pour  l'article  II  de  la  Convention  et 

l'article  III  du  Protocole. 

sous  reserve  que  toutes  les  parties  nomm6es  au  paragraphs  1  de 

l'article  V  du  pr§sent  Protocole  aient  d§pos6  de  tels  instruments  ou 

une  declaration  d'application  provisoire  au  22  Juin  1979  et  que  le 

Protocole  de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention  sur 

le  commerce  du  bl6  de  1971  soit  en  vigueur.  Le  pr6sent  Protocole 

antra  en  vigueur,  pour  toute  autre  partr.e  qui  depose  un  instrument  de 

ratification,  d'acceptation,  d'approbation,  de  conclusion  ou  d'adh6sion 

apres  i* entree  en  vigueur  du  Protocole,  a  la  date  dudit  depfit. 

2)  Si  le  present  Protocole  n'entre  pas  en  vigueur  conform6ment  aux 
dispositions  du  paragraphs  1  du  present  article,  les  parties  qui,  au 

23  Juin  1979,  auront  depos6  des  instruments  de  ratification,  d'acceptation, 

d'approbation.  de  conclusion  ou  d'adhesion,  ou  des  declarations 

d'application  provisoire,  pourront  d6cider  d'un  commun  accord  qu'il 

entrera  en  vigueur  entre  les  parties  qui  auront  depose  des  instruments 

de  ratification,  d'acceptation,  d'approbation,  de  conclusion  ou 

d'adhesion,  ou  des  declarations  d'application  provisoire,  a  condition 

que  le  Protocole  de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  la  Convention 

sur  le  commerce  du  ble  de  1971  soit  en  vigueur,  ou  bien  pourront 

prendre  toutes  autres  mesures  que  la  situation  leur  parattra  exiger. 
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ARTICLE  X 

Notification  par  le  Gouvernement  depositaire 

Le  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  d'Am6rique.  en  qualite  de 

Gouvernement  depositaire,  notifiera  a  toutes  les  parties  signataires 

et  adherentes  toute  signature,  toute  ratification,  toute  acceptation, 

toute  approbation,  toute  conclusion,  toute  application  provisoire 

du  present  Protocole  et  toute  adhesion  audit  Protocole. 

ARTICLE  XI 

Copie  certifiee  conforme  du  Protccole 

Le  plus  tflt  possible  apres  l'entree  en  vigueur  definitive 

du  present  Protocole,  le  Gouvernement  depositaire  adressera  une 

copie  certifiee  conforme  dudi't  Protocole  en  langues  anglaise, 

espagnole,  francaise  et  russe  au  Secretaire  general  de  l'Organisation 

des  Nations  Unies  pour  enregistrement  conformement  a  1' Article  102 

de  la  Charte  des  Nations  Unies.  Tout  amendement  au  present  Protocole 

sera  pareillement  communique  au  Secretaire  general  de  l'Organisation 
des  Nations  Unies. 
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ARTICLE  XII 

Rapports  antre  le  Preambule  et  la  Protocole 

Le  present  Protocole  comprend  le  Preambule  des  Protocoles 

de  1979  portant  cinquieme  prorogation  de  1' Accord  International 
sur  le  ble  de  1971. 

EN  FOI  DE  QUOI.les  soussign6s»  dOment  autorises  a  cat  effet 

par  leurs  Gouvernements  ou  leurs  autoritds  respectlfs,  ont  sign6 

le  present  Protocole  a  la  date  qui  figure  en  regard  de  leur 

signature. 

Les  textes  du  present  Protocole  en  langues  anglaise,  espagnole, 

francaise  et  russe  font  egalement  fol.  Les  orlginaux  seront  depos6s 

dans  les  archives  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unls  d'Am6rique.  qui  en 

transmettra  des  copies  certifiers  conforms  a  toutes  les  parties 

slgnatalres  et  adh6rentes. 
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nPOTOHO/l    1979   fOAA 

0   nflTOM  nPOA^EHHH   CPOKA  flEBCTBHfl   HOHBEHljHH 

06   0HA3AHHH  npQflOBO/lbCTBEHHOfl   nOttOUjH    1971r. 

CTopOHu   HacTORmero   npcTOHo/ia, 

npMHMWaW     60     BHMWaHH8,      HTO     CpOM    flBHCTBMR     HOHBBHLIMM     06     0M8- 

3AHHH   npofloeo/ibCTBeHHOM    noriomM    1971    r.    (HMBHyeriOH 

B   fla/ibHSMUJBM    •HoHBSHUHfl" )    Maw^y Hapoflnoro   cor/iaiueMMR 

no   musHMUB    1971    r.,    npoa/iSHHOH   ripoTOHO/ion    1978   r., 

MCTBHaeT    30   mwhr    1979   r., 

CornacH^HCb   o   cflBjayiomsM: 

CTATbfl    I 

ripO.g/tBHMB,      HCT6H9HHB     M     npBHpaiUBHHB     CpOHa 

fl8MCTBMfl     HOHBBHljHH 

Cor/tacHO   no/ioweHwwn   CTaTbH   D    HacTQRtuaro   Plpo-rono/ia, 

KOHSSHLlMfl     OCTflHBTCfl     B     CM/16     fl/IR     CTOpOH     HaCTOBlUeTO     npOTOHO/ia 

AO    30  mdhn  1981  ro^a,  npsAycnaTpMBan,  mo,  ec/m  hobos  co- 
rJiaUI8HH8     00     OKaSdHMH     npOAOBO/lbCTBBHHOH     HOMOiiiH     BCTyOHT     B     CM/iy 

flO    30    hchr    1981    ro,aa,    npoTOKO/i   ocTaneTCfl    a    ch/ib    TO/ibKO   ao 

nonsHTa   BCTyn/isHMR   a    cn/iy   hoboto   cor/iaujeHMP . 

CTATbfl  n 

HQOnspaTMBHbie     nOJIOWSHHB     H0hB6HL(HH 

C    1    mwar    1979   ro,qa   no/ioweHHR    naparpa<t>a    (1),    (2)    m 

(3)    CTaTbH  n,    naparpa^a    (1)    CTaTbH  W   h   CTaTsn   yi-Xiy 

BM/IIOHMTB/lbHO     A^HHOH     HOHB8HI4HH     CHHTBtOTCR     H3K     H6     HM8KXUH8     CH/ly. 
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CTATbfl    IU 

Hew^yHapojHaH    npo^oBO/ibCTBBHHaw    nowomb 

(1)  Ctopohu   HacTOfluiero   flpoTOKO/ia    cor/iatuawTcn    npe,ao- 

CTaBMTb    a    ManecTae    npo^OBo/ibCTBeHHOM    nonoiuM    paaBMaaKJiMMMCfl 

CTpanan   musHMuy,    Koprioaoe    3epM0    m/im    npo^ynrbt    M3    Hero,    npw- 

roflHbie   a/ib    noTpeOiieHMfl    nw^bMM    m   npneM/ienoro    copTa    m   KasecT- 

ea,    /im6o    hx    BKBHBa/iBHT    a    eantOTQ,    b    MMHHMa/ibHOM   rofloaon   o6be- 

ne,    yHaaaHHon   b    naparpa$e    (2)    hmwb: 

(2)  MMHHfia/lbHbIM     rOflOBOM     B3HOC     Kaw^OH     CTOpOWU     HaCTOfl- 

iuero   flpoTOKO/ia   ycTaHaB/iMsaeTcn    b    c^e^ywmen    paanepe: 

MeTpHSeCKHB     TOHHbi 

AacTpa/>MR  225.000 

ApreHTMHa  23.000 

EsponswcHoe   Shohommmbchob 
CooOiubctbo  1.287.000 

HaHaaa  495.000 

Coe^HHGHHbiQ   LLlTaTbi    Ambpmmm  1.890.000 

<J)HH/1RHAMfl  14.000 

LUbbumb  35.000 

UJaeniiapHR  32.000 

flnoHMB  225.000 

(3)  B   ub/ibx    ocyinecTB^eHMfl    HacToamero   ripoTOKO/ia,    j\to6an 

CTopoHa,    no^nnca8ujafl    HacTOflinMM   (IpoTOHO/i    a   cootb8tctbmm   c 

nyHMTon    (2)    CiaTbM    y,    m/im    npMCoe,QMHM8UjaflCfl    k    HacToameMy 

ripoTOKO/iy,    cor/iacHO    naparpaOan    2    m/im    3   CTaTbM    yn,    csnTaeTCfl 

noMMBHOBaHHOM   a   nyHKTB    (2)    CTaTbM  IU   HacToamero   npoTOHO/ia   c 

yHaaaHwen   MMHMna/ibHoro    B3HOca    stom    Ctopohu,    onpeAB/ieHHoro 

cor/iacHO    cooTseTCTayramMM   no^oweHnnn   CTaTbM    y    m^m    CTaTbM    yn 

HacTOBiM8ro   flpoTOKO/ia. 
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CTATbfl    iy 

HQHHT9T     no     npO^OBOJIbCTBSHHOH     npnCHUH 

yspewflaeTCfl    Homhtbt    no    npo^oBO/ibCTseHHOfi   norioiuM, 

e    cocTaee   npeflCTaBMTeiisM    Ctopoh,    nowrieHoaaHHux    e    naparpa<t»e 

(2)    CiaTbM  LU   HacTooinero   npo-roHO/ia,    m   .qpyrux   Ctopoh,    HOTopbie 

cTaMOBHTcn   CTopoHann   flpoTOHo/ia  .   HofiMTeT    HaaHasaeT 

npej3C8^aT8/ifl    m   3aMecTMTe/in   npe,ace,aaTe.nfl . 

CTATbfl      y 

rioflnncaHne 

(1)  HacTOHiuMM   (1poTOKO/i   otkput   .q/ia    noflnwcaHMfl    a 

BauiMMTTOHe    c    25   anpe/ia    1979   r.    no    16   nan    1979   r.    bm/ikjhm- 

Te^bHO   npaBMTe/ibCTsanM    AacTpa/iMM,    ApreHTMHu,    EsponeMCKoro 

3HOHOMMsacKoro    CooOmecTea    m    sro    rocy^apcTBariM-H/ieHaMM, 

HaHa,Qb),    Co8,qHH8HHb)x   UJTaToa    AnepMKH,    Omh/i«h,amm,    UJbquhm, 

LUaeMqapMM    m    RnoHww    npn    yc/ioan*    no/inHcanHB    mmm    HacToamero 

ripoTOKO/ia    m   ripoTOKO/ia    1979   r.    o   nRTon   npo,q/i8HMM    cpona 

.aeMCTBMH   HoHBeHLiMM    o    Topros.ne   nweHMqeM    1971    ro^a. 

(2)  HacTOfliuMM   ripoTOMO/i    Tanwe   othpwt   flpfl   no^nncaHMfl 

Ha    Tex   me   yc/iOBMax    /uo6om    Ctopohoh    Hohb6hlimm   06    OHaaaHHH 

npo^OBO^bCTBeHHOM    nonoiMM    1967   r.,    HOTopaa    hb   nepeHwcnsHa 

8    naparpa<|)e    (1)    HacToamen    CTaTbw,    bc/ih    ee    B3H0Cbi  GyayT   no 

HpawHSH    nepe    paBHbi    B3HOC3M,    soiopwe      ohb  oOnaa/iacb  bhsctm, 

cor/iacHO   HoHBeHLinw   06    OKaaaHHH    npofloao/ibCTBeHHon  noriotun 

1967    ro^a. 
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CTATbR    yi 

PaTH<t)HHai4Hfl,      npHHflTH8,      0,fl06peHHe     HJ1H     3aHW0H8HH8 

HaCTOfllUMM     ripOTOKOfl     flOfl/ieWHT     paTM(J)MHaLlMM,     npMHflTMK), 

O^OGp8HHH3     H/1H     3  8H  fltOS  8  H  HKD     HawflOM      H3     nOfln  H  C3  BLUM  X     STO     CTOpOH 

8      C00TB8TCTBMM     C     66     HO  HC  T  M  T  y  14  MO  H  HblHK      M /I  H      3flM  H  H  H  C  T  pa  T  H  B  HhinM 

npoiie/iypariM    npw   yc/ioBHM,    hto    oh3    TaKwe    paTn<t>n;4npyeT,    npn- 

M6T,     0,Q06pMT     H/1M     SaK/lKDHMT     ripOTOHO/l     1979     f~0,Qa     O     nRTOM    npOjQ/18- 

hmm    cpoMa   .QSHCTBufl    Hohbqhumm    o    -roproB/ie   nweHHiieH    1971    rofla. 

AHTb     O     paTM(J)MKaLlMH  ,      HpHHRTHH,      O^OCpBHHM     H/1M      3aH/lKJH8HHM 

cqaioTCR   Ha   xpaHBHne  npasHTe^bCTay   Co6A^h6hhux  UJTaToa 

AnepMHM   He   noaflnee   22   hkjhb    1979   roaa,    aa   hch/hom8hh6m   Tex 

c/iywaeB,    Kor,aa   Hommtst    no    npo^OBO/ibCTaeHHOM    nonoiun   moimbt 

npe^ocTaeMTb   o^ny    h/im    6o/iee   OTcponeH    /ikjGoh    noflnncaBujeH 

CTopoHe,    HOTopan    ne   c^a/ia    Ha   xpaHeHne   h   aTony   cpOHy      aHT   o 

paTM$HHai4MH,     npHHRTHH,     O^oOpBHHH     M/1H     33H/1K3H  8HMM  . 
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CTATbfl  yn 

l"lpncoe,gnHeHHe 

(1)  HacToniiiMM   ripoTOMO/i    othpwt    ^/lf*    npncoQflHHe mm f\    h    Heriy 

nioCoH    Ctopohu,    ynoMRnyTOM    b    CTaTbe    y    HacTORmero   ripoTOKO/ia, 

npn   yc/iOBMM,    hto    OHd    TaHwe    npnc oeflM h r e tc a    k   ripoTOKO/iy    1979 

ro,Qa   0   hrtom   npo,a/ieHMM    cpoKa   .qencTBMR   Hohbghumm    o    Toproe/ie 

nmeHMMGM    1971    ro^a,    a    Tanwe    npn    yc/ioBMM,    hto    83HOCbi    /ikd6oh 

Ctopohu,    ynoMRHyTOM    e    naparpa<t>e    (2)    CTaTbM    y,    OyayT    no    Kpaft- 

hsm   nape    pasHbi   ssnocaM,    KOTopwe    one    oGR3a/iacb    bhscth,    co- 

r/iacHO   Hohb8hlimm   06    OKaaaHHH   npo,qoBonbCTBeHHOH    nonomn    1967    r. 

Cor/iacHO    BTony   naparpa<t>y,    3htu   o   npncoe^MHeHHH    c^aiOTCfl    Ha 

xpaHBHue    ho    noBflHee    22    miohr    1979    r.,    3a    MCH/i»OHeHnen    Tex    cny- 

naeB,    HorjQa   Hommtst    no   npo,qoBOJibCTBeHHOM   noMoinn   MoweT    npe^o- 

CTaBMTb     O^Hy     M/1M     60/188     0TCP0H8H     />W60H     CTOpOHe,      KOTOpaR     K 

BTOMy    cpOHy    He    Cfla/ia    na    xpaHSHHe    3ht    o    npnc oe £H He HH H  . 

(2)  HOMMTST     no     npOflOBO/lbCTBSHHOH     nOMOUJH     MOW8T     OflOOpMTb 

npMC08jlMH8HHS     H     HaCTORlUSMy     flpOTOHO/iy     B     HaH8CTB8     £OHOpa 

DpaeHTe/ibCTea    /uoOoA    cTpaHbi   -    H/ieHa    OpraHnaauHn   OCteflHHeHHux 

Hai4MH#    ee   cneuMa/iH3MpoBaHHbix    ynpem^eHMH    m/ih    f.aw/jyHapojjHoro 

areMTCTBa   no   aTOMHOM   SHeprMM   na   yc/ioanRx,    HOTopue   oh   cohtst 

npM8M/18MblMM,     npM     yC/lOBMM,      HTO     T3H08     FlpaB  MTe/lbC  TBO     T3KWe     npn~ 

C08flMHH8TCR     B     TO     W8     CaMOS     Bp8MR     H     flpOTOKO/ly     1979     f~0,Qa     0 

n«TOM   npoA/i8HMH    cpona   asmctbmr    Hohbshlihm    o    TOpros/ie    nuieHMuen 

1971    ro^a,    ec/in    oho    ywe    hs    rb/irstcr    ero    Ctopohoh. 

(3)      npHCoeflMHeHMe   ocymecTB/iRSTCR   nyTen   cjjasH    na   xpane- 

HM8     dHTa     O     npMC08AMH8HHH     dpae  H  Tg  /IbC  TB  y     CoejHH9HHNX     IllTaTOB 

AnepHHH. 
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CTATbfl   yiu 

BpeneHHoe    npnrieHeHHe 

/IwOao    CTOpOHa,    ynoMOHyTafi    b    CTaTbe    y    nacTOfliuero 

llpoTOHO/ia,    noweT    cflaTb    na    xpaHGHHe   npaame/ibCTay    Coe^MHeH- 

Hdx   UJTaTOB  •AnepHKM    .qeH/iapauHto   o    BpeneHHOM    npMMeHeHMM    Ha- 

CTOflmero   ripoTOHO/ia    npn    yc/ioann,    ec/m    oh3    Tanwe    c,QacT    Ha 

xpaHGHMe   .fleH/iapaqmo    o    epeneHHon    npHiieHSHHM   ripoTOKO/ia    1979 

ro,aa    o    nflTon    npofl^eHHH    cpcma   /jencTBHfl    Hohbghlimm    o    Topros/ie 

nuieHMLieM    1971    ro.ua.    /lwGafl    .apyrao    dopoHa,    sbe   o6pameHMe 

o    npMcoexiHHeHHH    ofloCpeHO,    mowbt    Tanwe    c,aaTb    na    xpaHeHne 

ripaBMTe/ibCTBy    CoeAHHeHHux   UJTaToe    Ambpmhm   fleH/iapaunto   o    epe- 

M8HH0M     npMMBHeHMM     npM     yC/lOBMM,      MTO     CT0p0H3     T3HH<e     CJ^CT     Ma 

xpaHSMMe   fleM/iapaqHHD   o    epeneHHori   npuneHeHMM   ("IpoTOKO/ia    1979 
ro,aa   o   oatom   npoa/ieHww    cpoKa    flencTBufl    HoHBeHiiMM    o    Toproa/ie 

niueHMLieM    1971    ro,qa,    ec/in    OHa    ywe    ne    na/iReTcn    Ctopohom   sxan- 

hoto   ripoTOHO/ia    m/im    ywe    c&ana    na    xpaHeHwe   .qeH/iapaumo   o    ape- 

M8HH0M   npHneHSHHM   .qaHHoro   ripoTOMO/ia.    /IraOan    Tanan    CiopoHa, 

.AenoHMpyKxyafl    TaMyto   .qeH/iapaunK),    bpsmshho   npHMenneT    HacTomuMM 

ripoTOHO/i    h    speneHHO    cMMTasTcn    ero    ctopohom. 
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CTATbfl    1X 

BcTyn/ieHHe    b      cn/iy 

(1)  HacToninMM   ripoTOMO/i    BCTynaeT    b    cn/iy   an*    Tex 

Ctopoh,    KOTopbie    c^a/in    Ha   xpaHSHHe   anTbi   o    pa-rnijiMHauHM , 

npMHflTHM,      OAOGpBHMM,      3aH/H0HBHHH     H/1M     np  HC  O  9JJM  H8  H  H  H     B 

cneflyKXneM    nopfi^He: 

(a)  23    HtOHA    1979   ro,aa    s    othouj6hmh    scex   no/ioweMMw, Kpone 

no/ioweHMM    CraTbH    n   Hohbshumh    m    CTaTbM   111  flpoTOHO/ia, 

M 

(b)  1       mkj/ir    1979   rofla    b    othowbhhm    CTatbH   H    HacTORmew 

HOH8BHI4HM     H     CTSTbH    ID    IlpOTOKO/ia, 

npw   yc/iOBHH,    hto    see   CTopoHy,    noMMSHoeaHHue   a    naparpa0e    (1) 

CTaTbH   y    HacTOflmero   flpoTOKO/ia,    cjqa/iM    na   xpaHenwe   k 

22    mkjhh    1979   ro,4a    TaHne   3htu   h/im   .qeK/iapaqMK)   o    BpeneHHon   npn- 

MBHSHMkl     M     npH     yC/108WM     HaXOMjQeHMR     B     CH/16    flpOTOKO/ia     1979    roAa 

o   noTOM   npcq/iSHMH   cpona   jqeMCTBMR   Hohbghumm   o    Topros/ie 

niusHMUBH    1971    ro/ia.    A^r      /iioOom    .apyron    Ctopohw,    KOTopaR 

caaeT   Ha   xpaHeHne   3kt   o   paTM<t>MHaqwM,    i-ipwhrthm,    o^odpeHMM, 

3aH/H0M8HHM     M/1M     npHCOBJlMHeHMH     riOC/IB     BCTyn/ieHHR     8     CMJiy     HdCTO- 

Rmero   ripoTOKona,    TaHon   ripoTOHO/i    acTynnT    a    cw/iy    c   nonenTa 

cflasH   Ha   xpaneHHe   ynaaaHHux   aHTOB. 

(2)  Ec/IH     HaCTORlMMM    ripOTOKO/1     H8     BCTyHMT     B     CM/iy    B     COOT- 

B8TCTBMM    c    no/iow8HHflfin    naparpacfea    (1)    HacTOflaien    CiaTbH,    to 

CTopoHu,    HOTopbie   k    23   hqhr    1979   ro/ja    cjqa^H    na    xpaneHHe 

aHTU     O     paTH(J)MHai4MH  ,      npHHRTWH,      OflOfipeHMH,      3aH/1K}H8HHH     M/1M 

npHC08AHH8HHH    h/ih   .aeH/iapaunw    o    BpeneHHon   npHMBHeHMM,    noryT 

peuiHTb,    no   saaHMHOH   ^oroBopeHHOCTH,    mto   npoTono/i   BCTynaeT   a 

cnriy   a/ir    Tax    Ctopoh,    noropwe    cfla/in    Ha   xpaH8HH8   aKTu   o 

paTHlJlMHaUMM,      npHHRTHH,      OjQOCpeHHH,      aaH/lKJSeHMM      H/1H     npMCOe,QMHe- 

hhh    h/im   .qen/iapauHM    o    epeneHHon   npnneHeHHH   npn   yc/iOBHM    na- 

xow^shmr    b   en/is   ripoTOHO/ia    1979   ro^a   o   nRTOM   npo,q/i8HMH   cpona 

A8HCTBHR   Hohbshuhh   o    Toproa/ie   nujeHMLieH    1971    ro,qa    m/im   ohm 

rioryT   npnHRTb   .apyrne   nepu,    HOTopux,    no    mx   MneHMW.    TpeGyeT 

oOcTanoBHa. 
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CTATbfl   X 

HaaeujgHMji  npaaHTe/ibCTBori  cTpaHbi-  flgno3Mra£Mg 

npaBMTQ/lbCTBO     C08X|HHGHHUX     UJTaTOB     Af18pHHM     MSH 

npflBMTeilbCTBO     CTpaHbi  ~^8n03  H  Tapnfl  ,      H3B8IUa8T     BCQ     nO^nMCaBOIMB 

M     npMCOBAHHMBUJMeCfl     CTOpOMU     O     Haw^OM     C/iysae     nOflnHCflHMfl, 

paTH0MHai4MM,      npHHBTHfl,      OflOOpSHMfl  ,      3flK/H0H8HMfl  ,      BpQMBHHOrO 

npMM8H8HMH     H/1M     npMCQ  8.AMH8H  M  R     H     HaCTOflUlSMy     HpOTOHO/ly. 

CTATbfl   X1 

3aB8p8HHaR     HOOHfl    flpOTOKO/ia 

8   aoanowHO   O/tMwaHiueB   Bpenn   noc/ie   OMonsaTe/ibHOro 

BCTyn/ieHHH    b   CH/ty   Hacronmero  flpoTOHO/ia  npaBMTe/ibCTBO- 

AenoaMTapHM   nocusiaeT  reHspa/ibHony   ceHpeTapn  OpraHHaauMH 

06bBAHH8HHyx   HauMM   3aBep8HHyio   Konnto  HacToniuero   DpoTOHo/ia 

Ha   aHf-jiMMCHon,    McnancHOM,    pyccHon   h   ftpaHuyacMon   nabmax  j\nn 

perHCTpauMM   b   cootbstctbmh   co   CTaTben    102  YcTasa  OpraHMaaqHM 

OObeAHHBHHux   HaqnM .    /IwObte   HsneHeHHfl   h   HacTOflujeny  flpoTOKO/iy 

cooOiuaioTCR   b    Tanon  me   nopRAHe. 
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CTATbfl  xn 

B3flHwocBfl3b   ripean6y/ibi    h   ripoTOKO/ia 

HacTOflmMM  ripoTOKO/i  BK^KDHaeT  npeari6y/iy  h  npoTcmo- 

/iari  1979  ro^a  o  nBTOM  npo^/ieHMM  cpoHa  jjewcTBMfl  Mew^yHapofl- 

Horo   cor/iaoieHMR   no   nweHHLie    1971    ro^a. 

B   A0HA3ATEyibCTB0   HEI"0    HMweno^nMcasiuMecfl ,    CyflyHM 
Ha   to    Hafl/iawau4HM   oGpaaoM   yno/iHonoseHb)   cbommm   npaawTe/ibCTBariH 

m/im   opraHariM   B.nacTH,    noflnnca/iM   HacToniuHM   ripoTOKO/i   ̂ aTaMM, 

yHaaaHHUMM   npoTHB    mx   no^nHcen. 

TeMCTu   nacTORaiero   ripoTOHOJia   Ha   aHr/iMHCHon, 

HCnaHCHOM,      pyCCHOM     H     (JipaHLiySCHOM     R3blHaX     flB/lfltOTCFI     paeHO 

ayTSHTHSHbtMH.    I"Io,a/ihhhmhh    caacTcn    Ha    xpaHGHHe   ripaBHTe/ibCTBy 
CoeflMHSHHux   LLlTaToa    AnepHHM,    HOTopoe   paccu/iaeT    aaeepeHHue 

kophh   Haw/ion   no^nHcaBiueH   h   npHcoe,qMHHBujeHCfl   Ctopohs. 
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PRGT3CCLC,  197S.  PARA  LA  QUINTA  PRQRRCGA  DEL 

COIWENIO  SOBRE  LA  AYUDA  ALIttENTARIA,  1971 

Las  partes  en  el  presente  Protocolo, 

Conslderando  que  el  Convenio  sobre  la  Ayuda  Alimentaria.  1971 

(en  adelante  llamado  "el  Convenio")  del  Convenio  Internacional 

del  Trigo ,  1971,  que  fue  prorrogado  de  nuevo  por  virtud  de 

Protocolo  en  1978.  expira  el  30  de  junio  de  1979, 

Han  convenido  lo  siguiente: 

ARTICULO   I 

Prorroga,  expiracion  y  rescisidn  del  Convenio 

A  reserva  de  lo  dispuesto  en  el  Artlculo  II  del  presente 

Protocolo,  el  Convenio  permanecera  en  vigor  entre  las  partes 

integrantes  del  presente  Protocolo  hasta  el  30  de  junio  de  1981, 

quedando  entendido  que,  si  antes  del  30  de  junio  de  1981,  entrase 

en  vigor  un  nuevo  Convenio  sobre  la  Ayuda  Alimentaria,  el  presente 

Protocolo  solo  permanecera  vigente  has~a  la  fecha  de  entrada  en  vigor 
del  nuevo  Convenio. 

ARTICULO   II 

Disposiciones  inoperantes  del  Convenio 

A  partir  del  1  de  julio  de  1979,  se  consideraran  derogadas 

las  disposiciones  del  Convenio  correspondientes  a  los  parrafos  1). 

2)  y  3)  del  Artlculo  II,  del  parrafo  1)  del  Articulo  III  y  de  los 

Artlculos  VI  al  XIV,  inclusive. 
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ARTICULO   III 

Ayuda  alimentaria  internacional 

1 )  Las  partes  en  el  presente  Protocolo  se  comprometen  a  hacer 

aportaciones  como  ayuda  alimentaria  a  los  paises  en  desarrollo,  de 

trigo,  cereales  secundarios  o  sus  productos  derivados.  adecuados 

para  el  consumo  humano  y  de  un  tipo  y  calidad  aceptables.  o  su 

equivalente  en  efectivo,  en  las  cantidades  anuales  minimas  espe- 

cificadas  en  el  parrafo  2)    a  continuation. 

2)  La  aportacion  anual  minima  de  cada  una  de  las  partes  que 

integran  el  presente  Protocolo  se  fija  del  modo  siguiente: 

Toneladas  metricas 

■Argentina  23.000 
Australia  225.000 
Canada  495.000 
Comunidad  Economica  Europea  1.287.000 
Estados  Unidos  de  America  1.890.000 
Finlandia  14.000 

Japon  225.000 
Suecia  35.000 
Suiza  32.000 

3)  A  los  efectos  de  la  aplicacion  del  presente  Protocolo, 

toda  parte  en  el  mismo  que  lo  firme  en  virtud  del  parrafo  2)  del 

Articulo  V,  o  que  se  adhiera  a  el  en  virtud  de  las  disposiciones 

contenidas  en  el  parrafo  2)  6  3)  del  Articulo  VII,  se  considerara 

enumerada  en  el  parrafo  2)   del  Articulo  III  del  presente  Protocolo 

junto  con  la  aportacion  minima  que  se  le  asigne  con  arreglo  a  las 

disposiciones  pertinentes  del  Articulo  V  6  del  Articulo  VII  del 

presente  Protocolo. 
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ARTICULO   IV 

Comlte  de  Ayuda  Allmentaria 

Se  constituira  un  Comlte  de  Ayuda  Allmentaria  que  estara 

integrado  por  cada  una  de  las  partes  que  figuran  en  el  parrafo  2) 

del  Articulo  III  del  presents  Protocolo  y  por  cualesqulera  otras 

que  pasen  a  ser  partes  del  presente  Protocolo.   El  Comlte  nombrara 

su  presldente  y  vlcepresidente. 

ARTICULO  V 

Firma 

1)  El  presente  Protocolo  quedara  ablerto  a  la  firma  en  Washington, 

desde  el  25  de  abril  de  1979  hasta  el  16  de  mayo  de  1979  inclusive. 

de  los  Gobiernos  de  Argentina,  Australia,  Canada,  Estados  Unldos  de 

America,  Finlandia,  Japon,  Suecia  y  Suiza,  asi  como  de  la  Comunidad 

Economics  Europea  y  sus  Estados  miembros,  siempre  y  cuando  flrmen 

tanto  el  presente  Protocolo  como  el  Protocolo,  1979,  para  la  quinta 

prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971. 

2)  El  presente  Protocolo  quedara  igualmente  abierto,  en  las 

mismas  condiciones.  a  la  firma  de  toda  parte  slgnatarla  del  Convenio 

sobre  la  Ayuda  Allmentaria,  1967,  no  enumerada  en  el  parrafo  1)  del 

presente  Articulo,  siempre  y  cuando  su  aportaclon  sea,  por  lo  menos. 

igual  a  la  que  convlno  efectuar  en  el  Convenio  sobre  la  Ayuda 

Allmentaria.  1976. 
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ARTICULO  VI 

Ratif Icacion,  aceptaclon.  aprobacion  o  conclusion 

El  presents  Protocolo  estara  sujeto  a  la  ratif icacion, 

aceptaclon.  aprobacion  o  conclusion  de  cada  uno  de  los  signatarlos. 

de  conformidad  con  sus  respectlvos  procedlmientos  constltuclonales 

o  institucionales  siempre  y  cuando  ratifique.  acepte.  apruebe  o 

concluya  asimismo  el  Protocolo.  1979.  instltuido  para  la  quinta 

prorroga  del  Convenlo  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo.  1971.   Los 

lnstrumentos  de  ratif icacion,  aceptaclon.  aprobacion  o  conclusion 

se  deposltaran  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America, 

a  mas  tardar.  el  22  de  Junio  de  1979.  quedando  entendido  que  el 

Comlte  de  Ayuda  Alimentaria  podra  conceder  una  o  mas  prorrogas 

a  todo  signatario  que  no  haya  depositado  su  instrumento  de 

ratif icacion,  aceptaclon.  aprobacion  o  conclusion  en  la  fecha 

indlcada. 
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ARTICULO   VII 

Adhesion 

1 )  El  presente  Protocolo  quedara  abierto  a  la  adhesion  de 

toda  parte  mencionada  en  el  Articulo  V  del  presente  Protocolo. 

siempre  y  cuando  se  adhiera  tambien  al  Protocolo,  1979,  instituido 

para  la  quinta  prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo, 

1971.  y  siempre  y  cuando  ademas,  en  el  caso  de  cada  una  de  las  partes 

mencionadas  en  el  parrafo  2)   del  Articulo  V,  su  aportacion  sea  por 

lo  menos  lgual  a  la  que  convino  efectuar  en  el  Convenio  sobre  la 

Ayuda  Alimentaria.  1967.   Los  instrumentos  de  adhesion  relacionados 

con  este  parrafo  se  deposltaran.  a  mas  tardar.  el  22  de  junio  de  1979. 

quedando  entendido  que  el  Comite  de  Ayuda  Alimentaria  podra  conceder 

una  o  mas  prorrogas  a  cualesqulera  de  las  partes  que  no  haya 

depositado  su  instrumento  de  adhesion  en  la  fecha  indicada. 

2)  El  Comite  de  Ayuda  Alimentaria  podra  aprobar  la  adhesion  al 

presente  Protocolo.  como  donante,  del  Gobierno  de  todo  miembro  de  las 

Naciones  Unidas,  asi  como  de  sus  organismos  especiallzados  o  del 

Organismo  Internacional  de  Energla  Atomica,  en  las  condiciones  que 

el  Comite  de  Ayuda  Alimentaria  considere  pertinentes,  siempre  y  cuando 

el  Gobierno  de  que  se  trate.  a  su  vez.  se  adhiera  tambien  al  Protocolp. 

1979.  instituido  para  la  quinta  prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio 

del  Trigo.  1971.  si  no  formara  ya  parte  del  mismo. 

3)  La  adhesion  se  llevara  a  efecto  depositando  el  instrumento 

de  adhesion  pertinents  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de 

America. 
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ARTICULO  VIII 

Aplicaclon  provisional 

Toda  parte  que  este  mencionada  en  el  Artfculo  V  del  presents 

Protocolo  podra  depositar  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de 

America  una  declaraclon  de  aplicaclon  provisional  del  presente 

Protocolo.  slempre  y  cuando  deposits  tambien  una  declaraclon  de  apli- 

caclon provisional  del  Protocolo.  1979.  instituido  para  la  qulnta 

prorroga  del  Convenlo  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trlgo.  1971.  Toda  otra 

parte  cuya  solicitud  de  adhesion  al  presente  Protocolo  sea  aprobada 

podra  asimismo  depositar  ante  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de 

America  una  declaraclon  de  aplicaclon  provisional,  slempre  y  cuando 

la  parte  de  que  se  trate  deposite  tambien  una  declaraclon  de  aplicaclon 

provisional  del  Protocolo.  1979,  instituido  para  la  quinta  prorroga  del 

Convenlo  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trlgo.  1971.  a  menos  que  sea  ya  parte 

en  dicho  Protocolo  o  haya  depositado  ya  una  declaraclon  de  aplicaclon 

provisional  del  mismo.   Toda  parte  que  asi  deposite  tal  declaraclon, 

aplicara  provisionalmente  el  presente  Protocolo  y  sera  considerada 

provisionalmente  como  parte  en  el  mismo. 
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ARTICULO   IX 

Entrada  an  vigor 

1)  El  presents  Protocolo  entrara  en  vigor  para  aquellas  partes 

que  hayan  depositado  sus  instrumentos  de  rat if icacion,  aceptacion, 

aprobacion ,  conclusion  o  adhesion 

a)  el  23  de  Junio  de  1979,  con  respecto  a  todas  las  dispo- 

siciones.  salvo  las  comprendldas  en  el  Articulo  II  del 

Convenio  y  Articulo  III  del  Protocolo,  y 

b)  el  1  de  Julio  de  1979,  con  respecto  al  Articulo  II  del 

Convenio  y  el  Articulo  III  del  Protocolo, 

slempre  y  cuando  todas  las  partes  mencionadas  en  el  parrafo  1)  del 

Articulo  V  del  presents  Protocolo  hayan  depositado  dichos  instrumentos 

o  una  declaracion  de  apllcacion  provisional,  a  mas  tardar,  el  22  de 

Junio  de  1979,  y  que  el  Protocolo,  1979,  instituldo  para  la  quinta 

prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre  el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971,  ests  en  vigor. 

Para  toda  otra  parte  que  deposits  el  instrumento  de  rat if Icacion, 

aceptacion,  aprobacion,  conclusion  o  adhesion,  despues  de  que  el 

Protocolo  haya  entrado  en  vigor,  el  presente  Protocolo  entrara  en 

vigor  en  la  fecha  en  que  se  efectue  tal  deposito. 

2)  Si  si  presente  Protocolo  no  en trass  en  vigor  de  acuerdo 

con  lo  dispuesto  en  el  parrafo  1]  del  presente  Articulo,  las  partes 

que.  para  el  23  de  Junio  de  1979,  hayan  depositado  instrumentos  de 

ratif icacion,  aceptacion,  aprobacion,  conclusion  o  adhesion,  o  decla- 

raciones  de  apllcacion  provisional,  podran  decldir  de  comun  acuerdo 

que  el  mismo  entrara  en  vigor  entre  aquellas  partes  que  hayan  depo- 

sitado instrumentos  de  ratif Icacion.  aceptacion.  aprobacion.  conclusion 

o  adhesion,  o  declaraciones  de  apllcacion  provisional,  slempre  que  el 

Protocolo,  1979.  instituldo  para  la  quinta  prorroga  del  Convenio  sobre 

el  Comercio  del  Trigo,  1971.  ests  en  vigor,  o  podran  tomar  otra 

decision  que.  a  su  parecer.  requiera  la  situacion. 
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ARTICULO   X 

Notif icacion  del  Goblerno  depositario 

El  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America,  en  su  calidad 

de  Gobierno  depositario,  notificara  a  todas  las  partes  signatarias  y 

a  todas  las  partes  que  se  hayan  adherido,  toda  firma,  ratif icacion, 

aceptacion,  aprobacion.  conclusion  o  aplicacion  provisional  del 

presente  Protocolo,  y  toda  adhesion  al  mismo. 

ARTICULO   XI 

Copia  certificada  del  Protocolo 

Tan  pronto  como  sea  posible,  despues  de  la  entrada  en  vigor 

definitiva  del  presente  Protocolo,  el  Gobierno  depositario  enviara 

copia  certificada  del  mismo,  en  los  idiomas  espanol,  frances,  ingles 

y  ruso  al  Secretario  General  de  las  Naciones  Unidas  para  que  lo 

registre  con  arreglo  a  lo  dispuesto  en  el  Artlculo  102  de  la  Carta  de 

las  Naciones  Unidas.   Toda  enmienda  al  presente  Protocolo  se  comunicara 

de  la  misma  manera  al  Secretario  General  de  las  Naciones  Unidas. 
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ARTICULO   XII 

Relacion  entre  el  Preambulo  y  el  Protocolo 

El  presente  Protocolo  comprende  el  Preambulo  a  los 

Protocolos.  1979,  instituidos  para  la  quinta  prorroga  del  Convenio 

Internacional  del  Trigo,  1971. 

EN  FE  DE  LO  CUAL,  los  inf rascritos.  debidamente  autorizados 

a  este  efecto  por  sus  respectivos  Gobiernos  o  autoridades,  han 

firmado  este  Protocolo  en  las  fechas  que  aparecen  Junto  a  sus  firmas. 

Los  textos  del  presente  Protocolo.  en  los  idiomas  espanol, 

frances.  ingles  y  ruso.  seran  todos  igualmente  autenticos.   Los 

originales  seran  entregados  en  deposito  al  Gobierno  de  los  Estados 

Unidos  de  America,  el  cual  remitira  copia  certificada  de  los  mismos 

a  cada  uno  de  los  Gobiernos  signatarios  o  que  se  adhieran  al  Protocolo 
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Note  by  the  Department  of  State 

Signatories  to  the 
Protocol  for  the  Fifth  Extension 

of  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention  1971 

Open  for  signature  at  Washington 
from  April  25  to  May  16,  1979 

FOR  ALGERIA: 

FOR  ARGENTINA: 

FOR  AUSTRALIA: 

Alan  Renouf 

May  15,  1979. 

FOR  AUSTRIA: 

K  H  Schober        May  11,  1979 

FOR  BARBADOS: 

FOR  BELGIUM: 

FOR  BOLIVIA: 

FOR  BRAZIL: 

J  B  Pinheiro  -  May  11th  1979 

FOR  BULGARIA: 

FOR  CANADA: 

Gilles  Mathieu        May  15,  1979 

FOR  CHINA: 

FOR  COLOMBIA: 

FOR  COSTA  RICA: 

FOR  CUBA: 

R  Sanchez  Parodi        May  14,  1979, 

FOR  DENMARK: 

FOR  THE  DOMINICAN  REPUBLIC: 

FOR  ECUADOR: 

Horacio  Sevilla  Borja 

May  16,  1979 
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FOR  EGYPT: 

ASHRAF    GHORBAL 

14  May  1979 

FOR  EL  SALVADOR: 

R  Quinonez  Meza 
16  de  Mayo  de  1979. 

FOR  THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COMMUNITY: 

FOR  FINLAND: 

Jaakko  Iloniemi        May  11th,  1979 

FOR  FRANCE: 

FOR  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 

FOR  GREECE: 

Menelaos  Alexandrakis 

May  16  -  1979 

FOR  GUATEMALA: 

D   MONTERROSO  M. 

May  16  -  1979 

FOR  INDIA: 

Nani  A.  Palkhivala 

May  16,  1979 

FOR  INDONESIA: 

FOR  IRAN: 

Ali  A.  Aoah 

May  16, 1979 

FOR  IRAQ: 

Mouhyi  K.  Al-Khateeb  [Romanization] 

4.30.79 

FOR  IRELAND: 

FOR  ISRAEL: 

FOR  ITALY: 

FOR  JAPAN: 

KlTOSHI  SUMIYA 

April  26,  1979 
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FOR  KENYA: 

John  P.  Mbogua 

May  14,  1979. 

FOR  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  KOREA: 

Yono  Shik  Kim 

May  16, 1979 

FOR  KUWAIT: 

FOR  LEBANON: 

FOR  LIBYA: 

FOR  LUXEMBOURG: 

FOR  MALTA: 

FOR  MAURITIUS: 

Pierre  Guy  Girald  Balancy 

May.  3.  1979. 

FOR  MEXICO: 

FOR  MOROCCO: 

FOR  THE  KINGDOM  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS: 

FOR  NIGERIA: 

FOR  NORWAY: 

Bjoern  Barth 

May  15,  1979 

FOR  PAKISTAN: 

M  Khan 

8th  May  1979 

FOR  PANAMA: 

FOR  PERU: 

A.  Arias  Schreiber 

May  16,  1979 

FOR  PORTUGAL: 

Joao  Hall  Themido 

May  16,  1979 

FOR  SAUDI  ARABIA 

FOR  SOUTH  AFRICA: 

D.  B.  Sole 

Utk  May,  1979. 
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FOR  SPAIN: 

Jose  Llado 
16th  May  1979 

FOR  SRI  LANKA: 

FOR  SWEDEN: 

W  Wachtmeister 

May  15th  1979 

FOR  SWITZERLAND: 

Raymond  Probst 

May  14,  1979. 

FOR  THE  SYRIAN  ARAB  REPUBLIC: 

FOR  TRINIDAD  AND  TOBAGO: 

FOR  TUNISIA: 

Hedda 
5-15-79. 

FOR  TURKEY: 

FOR  THE  UNION  OF  SOVIET  SOCIALIST  REPUBLICS: 

15V  A.  DOBRYNTN 

FOR  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN  AND  NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

Jim  Williams        5-16-79 

FOR  URUGUAY: 

FOR  THE  VATICAN  CITY  STATE: 

■+■  Jean  Jadot 

May  15.  1979 

FOR  VENEZUELA: 

Signatories  to  the  Protocol  for  the  Fifth  Extension  of  the  Food  Aid 
Convention  1971 

Open  for  signature  at  Washington  from  April  25  to  May  16,  1979 

FOR  ARGENTINA: 
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FOR  AUSTRALIA: 

Alan  Renouf 

May  15,  1979. 

FOR  BELGIUM: 

FOR  CANADA: 

Gilles  Mathieu        May  16,  1979 

FOR  DENMARK: 

FOR  THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COMMUNITY: 

FOR  FINLAND: 

Jaakko  Iloniemi 

May  11th  1979 

FOR  FRANCE: 

FOR  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 

FOR  IRELAND: 

FOR  ITALY: 

FOR  JAPAN: 

With  a  reservation  to  Article  III 
Kiyoshi  Sumiya 

April  25,  1979 

FOR  LUXEMBOURG: 

FOR  THE  KINGDOM  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS: 

FOR  NORWAY: 

Subject  to  approval  and  ratification  by  the  King  in  Council. 
Bjoern  Barth 

May  15,  1979. 

FOR  SWEDEN: 

W  Wachtmeister 

May  15th  1979 

FOR  SWITZERLAND: 

Raymond  Probst 

May  14,  1979. 

FOR  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN  AND  NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

Jim  Williams        5-16-79 
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UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN  AND 

NORTHERN  IRELAND 

Defense:  Trident  I  Missile  System 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Washington  September  30,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  309  1980. 
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The  Secretary  of  State  to  the  British  Ambassador 

September  30,  1980 

Pxcellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  recent  discussions 

between  representatives  of  our  two  Governments  concern ing 

the  decision  of  the  Government  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 

Great  Britain  and  Northern  Ireland  to  acquire  the 

Trident  I  weapons  system  from  the  Government  of  the 

United  States,  and  in  particular  concerninq  the  manner 

in  which  such  acouisition  could  best  be  implemented 

within  the  framework  of  United  States  laws  and  procedures 

applicable  to  sales  under  the  Poreign  Military  Sales 

program. 

I  have  the  honor  to  propose,  subject  to  such 

necessary  technical  arranqements  as  may  be  required 

in  implementation  thereof,  that  the  Polaris  Sales 

Aqreement  between  our  two  Governments  of  April  6,  1963,1  I 

shall  be  deemed  to  apply  as  well  to  the  Trident  I 

weapons  system  and  that  for  this  purpose  all 

references  In  that  Aqreement  to  Polaris  shall  be 

deemed  also  to  be  references  to  Trident  I. 

His  Excellency 

Sir  Nicholas  Henderson,  G.  C.  M.  G., 

British  Ambassador. 

1 TIAS  0818 ;  14  UST  821. 
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If  the  foreqoinq  is  acceptable  to  the  Government 

of  the  United  Kinodom  of  Great  Britain  and  Northern 

Ireland,  I  have  the  further  honor  to  propose  that 

this  note,  together  with  Your  Excellency's  note  in 

reply  to  that  effect,  shall  constitute  an  agreement 

between  our  two  Governments,  effective  from  the  date 

of  Your  Fxcellency's  note  in  reply. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my 

highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State: 

Warren  Christopher 
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Tin  IiritixJi  AmbaxKador  to  the  Seen  ton/  of  State 

FROM  THE  AMBASSADOR 

BRITISH    EMBASSY. 

WASHINGTON.  DC   20006 

TELEPHONE   (202)  462-1340 

September   30,    1980 

Sir: 

I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  your 

note  of  September  30,  1980,  reading  as  follows: 

■Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  recent 

discussions  between  representatives  of  our 

two  Governments  concerning  the  decision  of  the 

Government  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 

Britain  and  Northern  Ireland  to  acquire  the 

Trident  I  weapons  system  from  the  Government 

of  the  United  States,  and  in  particular 

concerning  the  manner  in  which  such  acquisition 

could  best  be  implemented  within  the  framework 

of  United  States  laws  and  procedures  applicable 

to  sales  under  the  Poreign  Military  Sales  program. 

I  have  the  honor  to  propose,  subject  to 

such  necessary  technical  arrangements  as  may 

be  required  in  implementation  thereof,  that 

the  Polaris  Sales  Agreement  between  our  two 

The  Honourable 

Edmund  S.  Muskie, 

Secretary  of  State, 
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Governments  of  April  6,  1963  shall  be  deemed 

to  apply  as  well  to  the  Trident  I  weapons 

system  and  that  for  this  purpose  all  references 

in  that  Agreement  to  Polaris  shall  be  deemed 

also  to  be  references  also  to  Trident  I. 

If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  the 

Government  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great 

Britain  and  Northern  Ireland,  I  have  the 

further  honor  to  propose  that  this  Note, 

together  with  your  Excellency's  Note  in 

reply  to  that  effect,  shall  constitute  an 

agreement  between  our  two  Governments, 

effective  from  the  date  of  your  Excellency's 

Note  in  reply. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances 

of  my  highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State:" 

In  reply,  I  have  the  honour  to  inform  you  that  the 

foregoing  proposals  are  acceptable  to  the  Government 

of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Northern 

Ireland,  who  therefore  agree  that  your  note,  together 

with  the  present  reply,  shall  constitute  an  agreement 

between  our  two  Governments  in  this  matter,  which  shall 

enter  into  force  from  today's  date. 
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I  avail  myself  of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to  you. 

Sir,  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

/rsatii/*  JfalWL 
(NICHOLAS  HENDERSON) 
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SAUDI  ARABIA 

Technical  Cooperation  in  Statistics  and  Data  Processing 

Agreement  extending  the  agreement  of  September  27,  1975, 

Effected  by  letter 
Signed     at     Washington     and     Riyadh     September     22    and 

October  4,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  October  4, 1980. 
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7^  Assistant  Secretary  of  International  Affairs.  Department  of  the 

Treasury,  to  the  Coordinator,  United  States-Saudi  Arabian  Joint 
Commission  on  Economic  Cooperation 

DEPARTMENT  OF  THE  TREASURY 
WASHINGTON.  DC      20220 

Assistant  Secretary 

22  SEP  1980 

Dear  Mansoor: 

At  the  April  annual  meeting  of  the  Joint  Economic  Commis- 
ion,  your  Government  requested  that  the  provision  of  techni- 

cal services  by  the  United  States  Bureau  of  the  Census  to  the 
Central  Department  of  Statistics  and  the  National  Computer 
Center  of  the  Saudi  Arabian  Ministry  of  Finance  and  National 
Economy,  be  extended  for  another  five-year  period.   The  sub- 

stance of  this  request  is  recorded  in  the  1980  Annual  Report 
of  the  Commission. 

The  U.S.  Department  of  the  Treasury  and  the  Bureau  of 
the  Census  of  the  Department  of  Commerce  believe  it  would  be 
desirable  to  maintain  the  continuity  of  services  under  the 
Statistics  and  Data  Processing  project  agreement!1]  and  agree  to 
an  extension  of  the  project  for  another  five-year  period. 
This  extension  shall  become  effective  upon  the  date  of  the 
signature  by  your  Government  of  this  letter  and  shall  remain 
in  effect  until  August  31,  1985  or  until  the  termination  of 
the  Technical  Cooperation  Agreement  between  our  Governments, 
whichever  shall  occur  first.   All  other  provisions  in  the 
project  agreement  shall  remain  in  effect. 

I  would  very  much  appreciate  it  if  you  would  confirm  that 
the  terms  set  forth  above  for  extending  the  project  agreement 
f jr  another  five-year  period  also  represent  the  agreement  of 
the  Government  of  Saudi  Arabia  by  signing  the  enclosed  copy 
of  this  letter  and  returning  it  to  me. 

Sincerely, 

Bergs  ten^ 

1  TIAS  8490 ;  28  UST  1010. 
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Coordinator,  U.S. -Saudi  Arabian  Joint 
Commission  on  Economic  Cooperation 

r^-'SiC  4  0CT  198° Dr.  Mansoor  Al  Turki  Date 

Dr.  Mansoor  Al  Turki 
Coordinator 
US-Saudi  Arabian  Commission 

on  Economic  Cooperation 
Kingdom  of  Saudi  Arabia 
Riyadh,  Saudi  Arabia 
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FRANCE 

Aviation:   Research  and  Development  Activities 

Agreement  signed  at  Washington  and  Paris  July  70,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  10, 1980. 
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Co-operation  Agreement 

Between 

The  Federal  Aviation  Admlnletration  of  the  United  State  a  of  America 

And 

La  Direction  Cenerale  de  1' Aviation  Civile  de  la  Republique  Francaiee 

WHEREAS  the  United  Statea  of  America,  Federal  Aviation 

Administration  (FAA),  and  la  Direction  Cenerale  de  1' Aviation 
Civile  (DGAC)  of  France, 

••with  to  co-ordinate,  at  much  ae  possible,  research  and 
development  activities  undertaken  by  the  two  countries  in  the 
field  of  civil  aviation; 

••have  acknowledged  a  mutual  interest  in  the  exchange  of 
information  on  research  and  development  programs  in  the  field 
of  civil  aviation  pursued  separately  by  each  organisation,  with 
a  view  to  avoiding  a  duplication  of  efforts; 

••can  see  an  advantage  in  undertaking  certain  new  programs 
jointly,  or  in  coordinating  their  work  on  programs  in  progress, 
with  a  view  to  maximising  the  use  of  their  available  resources; 

and 

WHEREAS  Section  312(c)  of  the  U.S.  FAA  Act  of  1958  as 

amended  [  'I  among  other  things  requires  the  FAA  Administrator 
to  develop,  modify,  test,  evaluate,  and  define  performance 
characteristics  for  systems,  procedures,  facilities,  and 
devices  to  meet  the  needs  for  safe  and  efficient  navigation 
and  traffic  control  in  civil  aviation;  and 

WHEREAS  DGAC  has  similar  responsibilities  and  authority; 

WHEREAS  discharge  in  cooperation  of  these  responsloUlties 

by  the  United  States  and  France  further  demonstrates  the 

desire  for  mutual  cooperation  and  is  in  consonance  with  other 

international  agreements  to  which  they  are  also  parties; 

72  Stat.  752  ;  49  U.S.C.  §  1353(c) 
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THEREFORE,  the  FAA  and  DGAC  agree  to  Implement  a 
general  co-operation  agreement  following  these  conditions; 

Article  1  -  General  Framework 

1.1  Tne  FAA  Administrator  and  the  Director  General  of 

Civil  Aviation,  either  directly  or  through  their  chosen  repre- 
sentatives ,  will  maintain  regular  contact  to: 

A,     Exchange  information  about,   review,   discuss, 
and  compare  FAA  and  DGAC  Research  and 
Development  programs, 

£•     Agree  in  appropriate  cases  to  combine  their 
work  and  resources  or  to  co-ordinate  conduct 
of  specific  research  and  development  activities, 

C.  Nominate  the  appropriate  co-ordinators  as  called 
for  in  the  annexes  who  will  take  the  steps  necessary 
to  assure  the  prompt  exchange  of  information  and 
organize  meetings  according  to  the  conditions  of 
the  corresponding  annex.     The  people  responsible 
for  the  project  will  maintain  direct  communications* 

D.  Review  and  evaluate  the  progress  made  in  areas  of 
mutual  interest  where  cooperation  is  agreed  upon 
or  is  contemplated. 

E.  After  consultation,  decide  and  carry  out  decisions 
regarding  the  management  of  current  joint  activities, 

including  the  possible  termination  of  programs  con- 
sidered unproductive. 

1.2  The  selected  research  and  development  activities  will 
be  described  in  the  annexes  to  this  general  agreement. 

1.  3       The  administrative  co-ordination  of  all  the  projects 
undertaken  under  this  agreement  will  be  carried  out  by: 

for  DGAC: 

le  Charge  de  Mission  aupres  du  Directjur  General 

pour  1* Action  Exterieure 
93  Bd  Montparnasse 
75006  Paris 
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for  the  FAA: 

The  Associate  Administrator  for  Policy  and 
International  Aviation  Affairs 

800  Independence  Avenue,  S.  W. 
Washington,  D.  C.    20591 

1*  4       Meetings  between  the  Director  General  of  Civil 
Aviation  and  the  FAA  Administrator  may  be  arranged 
when  the  two  parties  consider  they  are  necessary.     The 
date  and  place  will  be  decided  upon  by  mutual  agreement. 

Article  II  -  Performance  Reports 

Detailed  performance  reports  will  be  prepared  by  the 
project  managers  for  each  project.    Each  report  will 
contain  information  on  the  progress  made,  the  resources 
used  and  the  schedule  planned  for  subsequent  stages. 
Each  report  will  give  useful  explanations  of  the  difficul- 

ties and  delays  incurred  during  the  period  covered, 
without,  however,  going  over  the  technical  details 
already  included  in  previous  reports,  and  will  propose 
recommendations  for  the  pursuit,  reorganisation  or 
termination  of  a  project.     The  performance  reports 
will  be  submitted  periodically  after  the  commencement 
of  a  project,  and  as  necessary  before  each  meeting 
between  the  Director  General  and  the  Administrator. 

Article  III  -  Funding 

In  order  to  carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  agreement, 
the  FAA  and  the  DGAC  will  each  assume  the  cost  of  the 

work  to  be  done  by  it,  in  accordance  with  specific  tasks 
identified  in  the  technical  annex.    Each  party  will  fund 

the  costs  of  its  respective  activity  under  mis  Co-operation 
Agreement.    All  program  activities  under  mis  Co-operation 
Agreement  will  be  subject  to  the  applicable  laws  and  regu- 

lations of  each  country. 

Article  IV  -  Exchange  of  Personnel 

Exchanges  of  technical  personnel  for  work  described 
in  the  annexes  may  be  made  under  this  general  agreement. 
Personnel  so  assigned  will  be  governed  by  the  laws  and 
regulations  of  their  respective  employing  Governments. 
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Article  V  m  Conditions  Governing  gbe  Exchange  of  Bqul  pment 

It  it  anticipated  that  exchanges  of  equipment  may  be  made 
under  this  general  agreement  during  the  course  of  the  pro- 

jects.    The  equipment  to  be  exchanged  will  be  specified  in 
the  annexes •     Hie  following  conditions  will  apply  to  the 
exchanges: 

A.  The  DGAC  or  the  FAA,  as  lender,  will,  at  the 

lender's  expense,  transport  any  equipment  to  the 
location  designated  by  the  borrower*    The  lender 
shall,  prior  to  transporting,  specify  the  value 
of  the  equipment.     The  DGAC  or  the  FAA,  as 
borrower,  will  receive  the  equipment  of  which 
it  will  take  charge  upon  delivery  at  the  designated 
location.    At  the  end  of  the  period  of  use  or  the 
termination  of  this  agreement,  whichever  occurs 
first,  the  borrower  will  return  the  equipment,  at 

borrower's  expense,  to  the  location  designated  by 
the  lender. 

B.  The  borrower  will  be  completely  responsible  for 
the  placement,  installation,  operation,  repair  and 
maintenance  of  the  equipment,  including  the  supply 
of  spare  parts. 

C.  The  borrower  will  mount  and  use  the  equipment 

in  accord  with  the  program  indicated  in  the  appro- 
priate annexes. 

D.  The  borrower  agrees  to  use  the  equipment,  maintain 
it  and  keep  it  in  working  order  during  the  loan  period, 
and  to  allow  the  lender  access  at  any  time  for  inspec- 
tion. 

£•     In  the  event  of  loss  or  damage  of  any  equipment 
exchanged  under  this  agreement  and  specified  in  a 
technical  annex,  the  borrower  agrees  to  compensate 
the  lender  for  the  value  of  items  lost  or  damaged. 

Article  VI  =  Rights 

Except  as  required  by  applicable  law,  neither  the  DGAC  nor 

the  FAA  will  present  any  information  or  material  pertinent 
to  the  tasks,  or  related  to  the  agreed  program  to  third  parties 
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other  than  contractors  or  subcontractor!  engaged  in     • 
this  cooperation,  to  any  public  forum  or  print  and  distri- 

bute same  without  the  consent  of  the  other  party.     FAA 
will  not  release  information  under  die  U.  S.  Freedom 

of  Information  Act  |  1  |   transmitted  by  die  DGAC  or  its  con 
tractor  which  has  been  marked  proprietary  and  which 
comes  under  exemption  #4  of  die  Freedom  of  Information 
Act  for  proprietary  information.     FAA  shall  notify  the 
DGAC  of  any  request  under  the  Freedom  of  Information 
Act,  and  the  two  parties  shall  jointly  discuss  the  propri- 

etary nature  of  this  information. 

Article  VII  -  Duration 

This  agreement  will  become  effective  upon  the  signature 
of  the  Director  General  of  Civil  Aviation  and  the  Administrator 

of  the  FAA.     It  can  be  modified  at  any  time  by  mutual  agree- 
ment of  the  Director  General  and  the  Administrator;  it  can 

be  canceled  at  any  time  upon  60  days  notice  given  by  either 
party. 

Article  VIII  -  Approval 

DGAC  and  the  FAA  approve  the  terms  of  this  cooperation 
agreement,  as  attested  by  the  signatures  of  the  Director 
General  of  Civil  Aviation  and  the  Administrator. 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT  OF  TRANSPOR 

FEDERAV^VIATION  ADMINIS' 

FRENCH  REPUBLIC 

MINISTRY  OF  TRANSPORT 
DIRECTORATE  GENERAL  OF  CIVIL  AVIATION 

Direflctor  General  of  Civil 
Title:  Aviation 

Date: X 
1  80  Stat.  250 ;  5  l.S.C.  $  552. 
2  Langhorne  Bond. 
s  M.  Abraham. 
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ACCORD  DC  COOPERATION 

BRIBE 

L 'ADMINISTRATION  FEDERALE  DE  L' AVIATION  DES  ETATS-DNIS  D'AMERIQUE 
BT 

LA  DIRECTION  GENE RALE  DE  L 'AVIATION  CIVILE  DE  LA  REPUBLIQUE  FRANCA I SE 

ATTENDU  que  le»  Etata-Unis  d'Aatrique,  Adaini aeration  Ffdtrale  dc  1' Avia- 

tion (FAA)  ct  la  Direction  Genirale  de  1 'Aviation  Civile  (DGAC)  de  la  Repu- 

blique  Franchise, 

-  dtairent  coordonner  dans  toute  la  aeeure  du  possible  lea  activitEa  de 

recherche  et  de  developpement  entrepriaea  par  lea  deux  paye  dan*  le  domai- 

ne  de  1 'aviation  civile  ; 

-  ont  reconnu  un  inttret  anituel  1  (changer  dea  informations  aur  lea  projeta 

de  recherche  et  de  developpement  dana  le  domain*  de  1' aviation  civile  con- 

duits experiment  par  cheque  organieation,  en  vue  d'iviter  la  duplication 
dea  efforts  ; 

-  peuvent  trouver  avantage  1  entreprendre  conjointement  dea  programmes  nou- 

veaux,  ou  1  coordonner  leura  travaux  dana  lea  programmes  en  cours,  en  vue 

d 'assurer  une  aeilleure  utiliaation  dea  reaaourcea  diaponiblea  ; 

ATTENDU  que  la  Section  3-1-2  (c)  de  l'U.S.  FAA  Act  de  1958  et  aes  amendcmenta 

eubsiquents,  preacrit  entre  autrea  1  l'Adainiatrateur  de  la  FAA  de  developper, 

modifier,  easayer,  evaluer  et  dtfinir  lea  caracterietiquee  de  performance 

dea  eyat  ernes,  procedures,  facilitCe  et  materiel  a  nicessairea  pour  remplir  lea 

beaolna  an  matilre  de  aecuritC  et  d'eff  icacite"  dana  le  domaine  de  la  navigation 
•t  du  contrMe  du  trafic  an  aviation  civile  ; 
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ATTEHDU  qoe  1*  Direction  Generals  de  1* Aviation  Civil*  a  on  memdet  et  des 

reapooaabilitis  analoguaa  ; 

ATTKHDU  que  la  mise  an  commun  da  laura  afforta  pour  faira  faca  1  caa  reepon- 

sabi litis  const itue,  pour  laa  Etate-Unie  at  la  Franca,  una  preuve  eupplementaire 

da  laur  dtsir  da  cooperation  mutual le,  at  a*  aitua  dana  la  ligna  dat  autree 

accords  international  auxquels  ila  ont  fgelement  aouacrit  ; 

EN  CONSEQUENCE,  la  7AA  at  la  DGAC  conviannant  da  met t re  an  oauvra  un  accord 

general  dc  cooperation  suivant  laa  disposition*  ci-apris  : 

Article  1  -  Cadre  gfofral 

1.1.  L'Adminiatrateur  de  la  PAA  at  la  Directeur  Central  de  1 'Aviation  Civile, 

aoit  directement,  aoit  par  1 '  intermediate  de  laura  repreaentents  design**, 

maintiendront  das  contact*  rfguliers  de  fac,on  1  : 

A  -  Echanger  de*  informations,  paaaer  an  revue,  diacuter  at  comparer  laa 

programmes  de  Recherche  et  Developpement  de  la  FAA  at  da  la  DGAC. 

B  -  Decider,  dana  laa  caa  appropriate,  de  aettre  an  coanun  laura  travaux 

et  reaaourcea  ou  de  coordonner  la  conduite  d'activitia  specif iques 

de  recherche  et  developpement . 

C  -  Designer  lea  coordinateura  approprids,  comme  prevu  dana  laa  annexes, 

charges  de  prendre  lea  assures  ndcaaaairaa  pour  (changer  rapidement 

las  informations  at  organiaar  lea  rencontres  dana  laa  conditions 

fixies  dans  1' annexe  correepondante.  Laa  reeponeablea  de  projet  main- 
tiendront  dea  contacts  diracta. 

D  -  Paaaer  an  revue,  evaluer  at  apprfcier  laa  progria  realises  dana  laa 

domains s  d* inter St  mutuel  ou  one  cooperation  a  It!  dlcidfe  ou  eat 

envieagCe. 

E  -  Apres  consultation,  prendre  at  faira  appliquer  touta  decision  concer- 

nant  la  conduite  dea  activitis  conjointaa  an  coura,  y  compris  la  ter- 

•inaiaon  fvantuelle  de  programmes  jugia  improductifa. 

1.2.  Laa  aetivitia  da  recherche  at  da  developpement  ratanuea  eeront  pricietea 

dans  laa  annexes  1  cat  accord  gfnfral. 

1.3.  La  coordination  adminietrative  da  1 'ensemble  das  projata  conduits  au  ti- 

er e  de  cat  accord  aera  af fee tula  par  t 
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pour  la  DGAC  : 

L«  Cherge*  de  Mission  aupres  du  Directeur  Central 

pour  1 'action  exterieure 
93,  Boulevard  du  Montparnasse 

75006  -  PARIS 

pour  la  FAA  : 

The  Associate  Administrator  for  Policy  and  International  Aviation 

Affairs 

BOO  Independence  Avenue,  S.V. 

WASHINGTON,  D.C.  20591 

1.4.  Des  rencontres  entre  le  Directeur  General  de  1* Aviation  Civile  et  l'Adminis- 

trateur  de  la  FAA  pourront  Stre  organieees  quand  les  deux  parties  le  jugeront 

nicest* ire.  La  date  et  le  lieu  en  aeront  fixis  par  accord  mutual. 

Article  2  -  Comptes  rendu »  d 'execution 

Des  comptes  rendus  d' execution  ditaillfs  aeront  prepares  pour  cheque  projet 

par  les  directeurs  de  projet.  Cheque  coapte  rendu  comportera  des  informations 

aur  les  progres  realists,  les  ressources  utilities  et  le  celendrier  prevu  pour 

les  etapes  ultCrieures.  II  donnere  toute  explication  utile  aur  les  difficult*^ 

et  les  reterds  rencontris  eu  cours  de  le  periode  couverte,  sens  toutefois,  re- 

prendre  les  donates  techniques  dejl  fournies  dans  les  comptes  rendus  presidents, 

et  proposers  des  recommendations  aur  le  pourauite,  la  reorientation  ou  1 'arret 
du  projet. 

Lea  comptes  rendus  d 'execution  aeront  prieentfs  plriodiquement  depuis  le  aise 

en  oeuvre  effective  du  projet,  et  ai  nCceseaire  event  toute  rencontre  entre  le 

Directeur  Central  et  1 'Administrates . 

Article  3  -  Financement 

Afin  de  mettre  en  oeuvre  les  dispositions  du  present  eccord,  le  DGAC  et  le 

FAA  supporteront  chacun  pour  ee  pert  le  coQt  dea  treveux  1  rfeliaer  pour  cheque 

par tie,  euivent  les  ttchea  epicifiquea  Identifiers  dens  les  annexes  techniques. 

Cheque  pertie  f inane er*  lea  eoGte  de  aes  ectivitis  reapectivea  effectults  eu 

titre  du  prfaest  accord  de  cooperation.  Toutes  lea  activitfa  entreprises  eu 
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titre  des  projets  couvtrti  par  It  pr*»em  accord  4c  cooperation  soot  icudikb 

oaux  Lois  at  rigleaents  en  vigueur  dens  ch*qu«  pays. 

Article  4  -  Echange  dc  personnels 

Les  (changes  de  personnels  techniques  pour  1 'accompli •semen t  des  travaux  dtcrits 

dans  les  annexes  peuvent  Itre  effectuts  au  titre  du  prtsent  accord  g£ntral.  Les 

personnels  ainsi  mis  en  place  aeront  regis  par  les  lois  et  rtglements  respectifs 

des  Gouvernemencs  qui  les  emploient. 

Article  5  -  Dispositions  couvrant  1 '{change  de  mattriels 

II  est  envisagt  que  des  (changes  de  mat€riels  puiasent  Stre  effectuts  au  titre 

du  present  accord  g€n€rel,  au  cours  du  d(roulement  des  projets.  Les  mat£riels 

1  (changer  aeront  identifies  dans  les  annexes.  Les  dispositions  suivantes  s'ap- 

pliqueront  aux  (changes  : 

A  -  La  DGAC  ou  la  FAA,  en  tant  que  preteur,  assurers,  aux  frais  du  preteur, 

le  transport  de  tout  materiel  i  l'endroit  dtsignl  par  l'emprunteur.  Le  preteur 

specifiers  avant  le  transport  la  valeur  de  1 'iquipement.  La  FAA  ou  la  DGAC 

en  tant  qu'emprunteur,  recevra  le  materiel  et  le  prendre  en  charge  a  compter 

de  la  livraiaon  1  l'endroit  d€sign£.  A  la  fin  de  la  p£riode  d 'utilisation  ou 

1  1 'expiration  du  present  accord,  le  premier  ivftnement  faiaant  foi,  l'emprunteur 

rEexptdiera  ledit  materiel,  aux  frais  de  l'emprunteur,  1  l'endroit  dtsignt  par 

le  preteur. 

B  -  L'emprunteur  sera  entitlement  reaponaable  de  la  miae  en  place,  de  l'instal- 

lation,  du  fonctionnement,  de  la  reparation  et  de  l'entretien  des  mat€riels, 

y  compris  de  la  fourniture  des  pieces  dftachies. 

C  -  L'emprunteur  montera  et  utiliaera  les  materials  conformement  au  programme 

indique*  dans  1 'annexe  approprite. 

D  -  L'emprunteur  a'engage  1  utiliaer  les  mettriels,  ft  les  entretenir  et  1  les 

maintenir  an  (tat  de  fonctionnement  au  cours  de  la  piriode  de  pret,  et  1  an 

rieerver  ft  tout  moment  l'acces  au  prSteur  1  des  fins  d' inspection. 

E  -  En  cas  de  perte  ou  de  doomage  de  tout  materiel  Ichang*  au  titre  du  prasent 

accord  at  identifii  dans  une  annexe  technique,  l'emprunteur  a'engage  1  indemniser 

le  preteur  ft  hauteur  de  la  valeur  du  matCriel  perdu  ou  eodoomagi. 
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Article  6  -  Droits 

A  1'exception  dei  cas  imposes  par  la  legislation  applicable,  la  DGAC  at  la  FAA 

s'engagent  ft  ne  divulguer  aucune  information  ou  fourniture  utilisie  dans  lei 

travaux,  ou  en  rapport  avec  le  programme  d£cid£,  ft  une  tierce  partie  autre 

que  les  contractants  ou  sous-coutractants  engages  dans  la  cooperation,  ni  a 

en  faire  etst  en  public,  ni  1  1 'imprinter  ou  la  publier  sans  l'accord  de  1 'autre 

partie.  La  FAA  ne  publiera  pas,  au  titre  de  l'U.S.  Freedom  of  International  Act, 

1' information  transmise  par  la  DGAC  ou  aon  contractant  qui  a  it£  classed  comme 

privee,  et  qui  tombe  sous  1 'exemption  n*  4  du  Freedom  Information  Act  relative 

ft  1 'information  priv£e.  La  FAA  notifiera  ft  la  DGAC  toute  demande  pr(sent€e  au 

titre  du  Freedom  Information  Act  et  les  deux  parties  dtbattront  ensemble  du 

caractere  prive  des  informations  en  cause. 

Article  7  -  Purge 

Le  present  accord  prendra  effet  des  signature  par  le  Directeur  General  de 

1 'Aviation  Civile  et  1 'Administrateur  de  la  FAA.  II  peut  etre  modifi§  ft  tout 

instant  par  accord  mutuel  du  Directeur  G£n€ral  et  de  1' Administrateur  ;  il  peut 

etre  annule  ft  tout  instant  a  la  demande  de  1 'une  ou  l'autre  des  parties,  avec 

pr£avis  de  60  jours. 

Article  8  -  Approbation 

La  DGAC  et  la  FAA  approuvent  les  termes  du  prCsent  accord  de  cooperation,  les 

signatures  du  Directeur  General  de  l'Aviation  Civile  et  de  1 'Administrateur 
faisant  foi. 

L* Administrateur  de  la  FAA Le  Directeur  General  de  l'Aviation  Civile 
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PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 

Peace   Corps 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 

Signed   at    Washington   October  6,    1980; 
Entered   into   force  October  6,   1980. 
With    related   note. 
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The  Pi  ret tor  of  the  Peace  (7orps  to  the  Papua  Xew  (huiU'an  Minister 
of  Foreign   Affairs  ami   Trade 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  recent  conversations 
between  representatives  of  our  two  governments  and  to 
propose  the  following  understanding  with  respect  to  the 
men  and  women  of  the  United  States  of  America  who  volunteer 
to  serve  in  the  Peace  Corps  and  who  at  the  request  of  your 
government  would  live  and  work  for  periods  of  time  in 
Papua  New  Guinea. 

1.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  furnish 
such  Peace  Corps  volunteers  as  may  be  requested  by  the 
Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  and  approved  by  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  to  perform  tasks  agreed  by  both  Govern- 

ments.  The  volunteers  will  work  under  the  immediate  super- 
vision of  governmental  organizations  in  programs  designated 

by  our  two  governments.   The  Government  of  the  United  States 
will  provide  training  to  enable  the  volunteers  to  perform 
effectively  their  agreed  tasks. 

2.  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  accord 
equitable  treatment  to  the  volunteers  and  their  property; 
afford  them  full  aid  and  protection  including  treatment 
no  less  favourable  than  that  generally  accorded  to  nationals 
of  the  United  States  residing  in  Papua  New  Guinea;  and  fully 
inform,  consult  and  cooperate  with  representatives  of  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  with  respect  to  all  matters 
concerning  such  volunteers.   The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea 
will  exempt  the  volunteers  from  taxation  on  the  salaries  and 
emoluments  paid  to  them  by  the  Peace  Corps;  from  taxation 
on  income  derived  from  sources  outside  Papua  New  Guinea;  from 
import  duty  and  import  levy  on  their  personal  property  and 
household  effects  (excluding  a  motor  vehicle)  introduced  into 
Papua  New  Guinea  for  their  own  use  at  or  about  the  time  of 
their  arrival  and  up  to  six  months  after  their  arrival. 

3.  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  exempt  the 
Peace  Corps  from  the  payment  of  import  duty  and  import  levy 
in  respect  of  vehicles,  plant  and  equipment  that  are  imported 
into  or  purchased  in  Papua  New  Guinea  for  the  purpose  of 
performing  functions  under  this  understanding. 

4.  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  receive  a 
representative  of  the  Peace  Corps  and  such  staff  of  the 
representative  as  are  acceptable  to  the  Government  of  Papua 
New  Guinea.   The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  exempt 
such  persons  from  taxation  on  the  salaries  and  emoluments 
paid  to  them  by  Peace  Corps,  and  from  taxation  on  income 
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derived  from  sources  outs 
of  Papua  New  Guinea  will 
and  his  staff  the  same  tr 
of  import  duty  and  import 
into  Papua  New  Guinea  for 
volunteers  herein  togethe 
use  a  motor  vehicle  or  wi 
which  they  take  up  their 
motor  vehicle  for  persona 
levy,  provided,  however, 
disposed  of  within  a  peri 
importation  or  purchase, 
duty  and  import  levy  at  t 
sition.   The  payment  of  s 
private  responsibility  of 

ide  Papua  New  Guinea.   The  Government 
accord  the  Peace  Corps  Representative 
eatment  with  respect  to  the  payment 
levy  on  personal  property  introduced 
their  own  use  as  is  accorded  to 

r  with  the  right  to  import  for  personal 
thin  six  months  after  the  date  on 
posts  in  the  country,  purchase  a 
1  use  free  of  import  duty  and  import 
that  should  such  a  vehicle  be  sold  or 

od  of  two  years  after  the  date  of 
the  person  concerned  will  pay  import 

he  rate  payable  at  the  time  of  acqui- 
uch  duty  and  levy  is  the  sole  and 
the  person  concerned. 

5.  Appropriate  representatives  of  our  two  governments  may 
make  from  time  to  time  such  arrangements  with  respect  to  Peace 
Corps  volunteers  and  Peace  Corps  programs  in  Papua  New  Guinea 
as  appear  necessary  or  desirable  for  purpose  of  implementing 
this  understanding.   The  undertakings  of  each  government 
herein  are  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  and  to  the 
applicable  laws  of  that  government. 

I  have  che  further  honour  to  propose  that  if  the  fore- 
going is  acceptable  to  your  government,  this  note  and  your 

government's  reply  note  concurring  therein  will  constitute  an 
understanding  between  our  two  governments  which  shall  enter 

into  force  on  the  date  of  your  government's  note  and  will 
remain  in  force  until  ninety  days  after  the  date  of  the 
written  notification  from  either  government  to  the  other  of 
intent  to  terminate  it. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest 
consideration. 

Richard  F.  Celeste 
Director  of  Peace  Corpo 

His  LA^tiiency 
Mr.  Noel  Levi 
Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

and  Trade  of  the  Independent 
State  of  Papua  New  Guinea 
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The  Papua  Xew  (ruinean  M'ih'imU  r  of  Foreign  Affair*  and  Trade  to  the 
l>ir*<tor  of  th*    /'tare  Corp* 

PEACE  CCRT3  UKD'IR STALLING 

I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  your  note  of  October  6th 

1980,  proposing  the  following  understanding  with  respect 

to  the  men  and  women  of  United  States  of  America  who 

volunteer  to  serve  in  Peace  Corps  and  who  at  the  request 

of  your  Government  would  live  and  work  for  periods  of 

time  in  Papua  New  Guinea. 

1  The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  furnish 

such  peace  corps  volunteers  as  may  be  requested  by 

the  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  and  approved  by 

the  Government  of  the  United  States  to  perform  tasks 

agreed  by  both  Governments.  The  Volunteers  will  work 

under  the  immediate  supervision  of  Governmental 

organizations  in  programs  designated  by  our  two 

Governments.   The  Government  of  the  United  States 

will  provide  training  to  enable  the  Volunteers  to 

perform  effectively  their  agreed  tasks. 

2  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  accord 

equitable  treatment  to  the  Volunteers  and  their 

property,  afford  them  full  aid  protection  including 

treatment  no  less  favourable  than  that  generally 

accorded  to  nationals  of  the  United  States  residing 

in  Papua  New  Guinea,  and  fully  inform,  consult  and 

cooperate  with  representatives  of  the  Government  of 

the  United  States  with  respect  to  all  matters 

concerning  such  volunteers.  The  Government  of  Papua 
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New  Guinea  will  exempt  the  Volunteers  from  taxation  on 

the  salaries  and  emoluments  paid  to  them  by  the  Peace 

Corps,  from  taxation  on  income  derived  from  sources 

outside  Papua  New  Guinea,  from  import  duty  and  import 

levy  on  their  personal  property  and  household  effects 

(excluding  a  motor  vehicle)  introduced  into  Papua  New 

Guinea  for  their  own  use  at  or  about  the  time  of  their 

arrival  and  up  to  six  months  after  their  arrival, 

3  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  exempt  the 

Peace  Corps  from  the  payment  of  import  duty  and  import 

levy  in  respect  of  vehicles,  plant  and  equipment  that 

are  imported  into  or  purchased  in  Papua  New  Guinea  for 

the  purpose  of  performing  functions  under  this  understanding. 

4  The  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  will  receive  a 

representative  of  the  Peace  Corps  and  such  staff  of 

the  representative  as  are  acceptable  to  the  Government 

of  Papua  New  Guinea,  The  Government  of  Papua  New 

Guinea  will  exemr c  such  persons  from  taxation  on  the 

salaries  and  emoluments  paid  to  them  by  the  Peace 

Corps  and  from  taxation  on  income  derived  from  sources 

outside  Papua  New  Guinea.  The  Government  of  Papua  New 

Guinea  will  accord  the  Peace  Corps  representative  and 

his  staff  the  same  treatment  with  respect  to  the 

payment  of  import  duty  and  import  levy  on  personal 

property  introduced  to  volunteers  herein  together  with 

the  right  to  import  for  personal  use  a  motor  vehicle 
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or  within  six  months  after  the  date  on  which  they 

take  up  their  posts  in  the  country.   Purchase  of 

a  motor  vehicle  for  personal  use  free  of  import 

duty  and  import  levy,  provided,  however,  that 

should  such  a  vehicle  be  sold  or  disposed  of  within 

a  period  of  two  years  after  the  date  of  importation 

or  purchase,  the  person  concerned  will  pay  import 

duty  and  import  levy  at  the  rate  payable  at  the 

time  of  .acquisition.  The  payment  of  such  duty  and 

levy  is  the  sole  and  -rivate  responsibility  of  the 

person  concerned. 

5     Appropriate  representatives  of  our  two  Governments 

may  make  from  time  to  time  such  arrangements  with 

respect  to  Peace  Corps  Volunteers  and  Peace  Corps 

programs  in  Papua  New  Guinea  as  appear  necessary 

or  desirable  for  purpose  of  implementing  this 

understanding.  The  undertakings  of  each  Government 

herein  are  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds  and 

to  the  applicable  laws  of  that  Government. 

Z   have  the  honour  to  inform  you  that  my  Government  after 

consideration  of  your  proposal  has  accepted  the  foregone 

as  constituting  and  understanding  between  the  two 

governments  which  shall  enter  into  force  on  October  6, 

1980  and  will  remain  in  force  until  ninety  days  after  the 

date  of  the  return  notification  from  either  governments 
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to  the  other  of  intent  to  terminate  it. 

Accept,  fir  Director,  the  assurances  of  my  highest 

consideration. 

Richard  Celeste 

Peace  Corps  Director 

Feace  Corps 

806  Connecticut  Ave 

Washington  D.C.   20525 

W  NOEL  LEVI (MP) 

MINISTER  FOR  FCREIGR  AFFAIRS  ANT)  TRADE 

October  6th,  1980 
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[related  note] 

MINISTER  FOR  FOREIGN  AFFAIRS  AND  TRADE 
PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 

Kr  Director, 

I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  the  exchange  of  not^s  between 

the  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  and  the  Government  of 

United  States  of  America  on  October  6th  1980,  regarding  the 

establishment  of  the  Peace  Corps  program  and  to  state  the 

following  with  regard  to  (taxation  and  other  charges) 

privileges  and  immunities. 

Until  the  necessary  domestic  legislation  is  enacted,  the 

intention  of  the  understanding  with  respect  to  exemption 

from  taxation  on  income  derived  from  sources  outside  Papua 

New  Guinea  will  be  honoured  administratively. 

Individuals  who  are  under  contract  to  Peace  Corps  to  provide 

training,  programming  and  other  services  will  be  eligible 

for  designated  aid  status  as  provided  for  in  the  aid 

(privileges  and  immunities)  Act  1977. 

There  are  no  deposit  requirements,  currency  controls  or 

taxes  on  the  conversion  of  c        which  would  apply  to 

funds  introduced  into  Papua  New  Guinea  by  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  in  connection  with  Peace  Corps 

activities.   Consequently,  these  funds  will  be  freely 
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convertible  into  the  currency  of  Papua  New  Guinea  at  the 

rate  of  exchange  prevailing  at  the  time.  The  Government 

of  the  United  States  is  assured  that  no  such  measures  are 

contemplated  at  the  present  time.   Should  a  change  of 

policy  be  proposed  in  this  respect,  immediate  negotiations 

between  the  parties  will  take  place,  and  sympathetic 

consideration  will  be  given  by  the  Government  to  waiving 

such  requirements  in  respect  of  the  Peace  Corps. 

With  respect  to  charges  other  than  import  levier    import 

duties  such  as  immigration  fees,  which  might  bf  J ev: ed  on 

personnel  or  volunteers  of  the  Peace  Corps,  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  is  assured  that  no  such  reasures  are 

contemplated  at  the  present  time.  Should  a  change  of  policy 

be  proposed  in  this  respect,  immediate  negotiations  between 

the  parties  will  take  place  and  sympathetic  consideration 

will  be  given  by  the  Government  of  Papua  New  Guinea  to 

waiving  such  requirements  in  respect  of  the  Feace  Corps. 

Accept,  Mr  director,  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

W  NOEL  LEVI   (MP) 

MINIST7R  FOR  FOREIGN  AFFAIRS  AND  TRADE 

October  6th,  1980 

Richard  Celeste 

Peace  Corps  Director 

Peace  Corps 

806  Connecticut  Ave 

Washington  D.C.   20525 
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CANADA 

Saint   Lawrence   Seaway:    Tariff  of  Tolls 

Agreement  amending  and  supplementing  the  agreement  of 
March    9,    1959,    as    amended    and    supplemented. 

Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at   Washington  October  7,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  7,  1980. 
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The  Secretary  of  State  to  the  Canadian  Ambassador 
DEPARTMENT  OF  STATE 

WASHINGTON 

October  7,  1980 

Excellency s 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  discussions  which 

have  taken  place  between  officials  of  the  St.  Lawrence 

Seaway  Authority  of  Canada  and  the  Saint  Lawrence  Seaway 

Development  Corporation  of  the  United  States  regarding  the 

establishment  of  a  system  of  operational  surcharges  in 

connection  with  closing  of  the  navigational  season  on  the 

St.  Lawrence  Seaway. 

These  discussions  resulted,  on  October  25,  1979,  at 

Ottawa,  Ontario,  Canada,  in  the  signature  by  the 

Administrator  of  the  Saint  Lawrence  Seaway  Development 

Corporation  and  the  President  of  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway 

Authority  of  the  attached  Memorandum  of  Agreement.  The 

Memorandum  of  Agreement,  together  with  the  annex  attached 

thereto,  sets  forth  operational  surcharges  to  be  incorpor- 

ated into  the  Tariff  of  Tolls  of  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway 

Memorandum  of  Agreement  of  January  29,  1959,  which  was 

annexed  to  the  Exchange  of  Notes  between  our  two 

Governments  of  March  9,  1959  and  amended  in  1964,  1967, 

PI 
1972,  and  1978. '  J  The  operational  surcharges  are  designed 

for  use  by  the  respective  Seaway  entities  in  order  to 

encourage  the  orderly  and  timely  exit  of  vessels  prior  to 

the  close  of  the  navigation  season. 

His  Excellency 

Peter  M.  Towe, 

Ambassador  of  Canada. 

XTIAS  4192,  5117,  5608,  6236,  7408,  9003;  10  UST  323;  13  UST  1763;  15  UST 
1390;  18  UST  321;  23  UST  1304;  29  UST  3165. 
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I  have  the  honor  to  propose  that  the  clearance  date 

for  a  given  navigation  season  will  be  announced  during  the 

season  but  no  later  than  July  1.   If  conditions  warrant, 

the  clearance  date  may  subsequently  be  changed  upon  the 

agreement  of  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation.   The 

operational  surcharge  may  be  suspended  in  whole  or  in  part 

upon  the  agreement  of  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation, 

provided,  however,  that  such  suspensions  may  not  be 

granted  on  an  individual  vessel  basis. 

I  have  the  further  honor  to  propose  that  this  note  and 

the  attached  Memorandum  of  Agreement,  if  such  meets  with 

the  approval  of  your  Government,  together  with  your  note 

in  reply  indicating  such  concurrence,  shall  constitute  an 

Agreement  between  our  two  Governments  effective  on  the 

date  of  your  reply. 

Upon  entry  into  force,  this  Agreement  shall  amend 

and  supplement  the  Agreement  governing  tolls  on  the 

St.  Lawrence  effected  by  the  Exchange  of  Notes  of  March  9, 

1959,  as  previously  amended. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my 

highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State: 

Enclosure: 

Memorandum  of  Agreement,  with  Annex. 

1  Sharon  E.  Ahmad. 
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MEMORANDUM  OF  AGREEMENT  between  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway  Authority, 

hereinafter  referred   to  as  "Authority"  and  the  Saint  Lawrence  Seaway 

Development  Corporation,  hereinafter  referred  to  as  "Corporation,-  " respecting  the  Memorandum  of  Agreement  between  the  parties  dated  January 
29,  1959,  as  amended,  hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agreement"  and  the 
St.  Lawrence  Seaway  Tariff  of  Tolls. 

The  Authority  and  the  Corporation,  recognizing  the  importance  of 

preventing  vessel  traffic  congestion  conditions  during  the  closing  of 

the  navigation  season  on  the  Montreal -Lake  Ontario  section  of  the  Sea- 

way, have  agreed  to  recommend  to  their  respective  governments  that 

existing  operational  surcharges  designed  to  encourage  the  timely  and 

orderly  exit  of  vessels  prior  to  the  close  of  navigation  be  Incorporated 

into  the  existing  Agreement  and  Tariff  of  Tolls. 

This  is  to  be  accomplished  by  the  addition  of  the  following  modifi- 

cation to  the  Agreement: 

1.  THAT  a  new  section  8  of  the  Agreement  be  added  as  follows: 

"8.  THAT  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation  may  annually 

designate  a  date  certain  to  be  known  as  the  "clearance  date" 

for  the  Montreal -Lake  Ontario  section  of  the  Seaway  after  which 

no  vessel  will  be  permitted  to  transit  unless  it  pays  the  opera- 

tional surcharge  set  forth  1n  th*  Tariff  of  Tolls.  Once  a  clear- 

ance date  has  been  designated,  it  can  be  changed  only  with  the 

concurrence  of  both  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation.  Further- 

more, the  operational  surcharge  may  be  suspended  in  whole  or  part 

upon  the  agreement  of  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation. 

2.  THAT  the  Tariff  of  Tolls  for  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway  be  modi- 

fied by  the  addition  of  paragraph  6  as  annexed  hereto. 
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3.  THAT  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  Agreement,  except  as  here- 

in modified  shall  continue  to  remain  1n  full  force  and  effect. 

THE  ST.  LAWRENCE  SEAWAY  AUTHORITY 

President 

SAINT  LAWRENCE  SEAWAY  DEVELOPMENT  CORPORATION 

t .  Aj'j  k  j    La  /     ̂ ^r'l/Pi^oi 
Administrator 

Executed  at  i^uZ^^-   UyJU^L^        l^^^J^y 

this  25  &  day  of        MjZJl*   ,  1979. 

1  Paul  D.  Normandeau. 
2  David  W.  Oberlin. 
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[annex] 

ST.  LAWRENCE  SEAWAY  TARIFF  OF  TOLLS 

Post-Clearance  Date  Operational  Surcharges 

If  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation  so  determine,  they  may  estab- 
lish a  clearance  <Jate  for  the  transit  of  the  Montreal -Lake  Ontario 

section.  Each  vessel  which  does  not  comply  with  the  conditions 
announced  by  the  Authority  and  the  Corporation  in  establishing  the 
clearance  date  may  be  required  to  pay  in  dollars  an  operational 
surcharge  as  follows: 

(a)  Vessels  reporting  during  the  24  hour  period  immediately  fol- 
lowing the  clearance  date:  20,000.00 

(b)  Vessels  reporting  more  than  24  hours  late,  but  less  than  48 
hours  after  the  clearance  date:  40,000.00 

(c)  Vessels  reporting  more  than  48  hours  late,  but  less  than  72 
hours  after  the  clearance  date:  60,000.00 

(d)  Vessels  reporting  more  than  72  hours  late:  80,000.00 

Assessed  operational  surcharges  will  be  prorated  on  a  per  lock  basis 
Surcharges  representing  transit  through  U.S.  locks  will  be  for  the 
account  of  the  Corporation  and  payable  in  U.S.  funds  and  surcharges 
representing  transit  through  Canadian  locks  will  be  for  the  account 
of  the  Authority  and  payable  1n  Canadian  funds. 
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The  Canadian  Ambassador  to  the  Secretary  of  State 

* 

<£*utaMan  Icmba^eg         ̂ gsSMSr         <AtttbaB0a£r  fru  (Canada 

Washington,  October  7,  1980. 

No.  503 

Sir, 

I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  your  Note  of  October  7, 
1980  which  refers  to  the  conclusion  of  discussions  between 
officials  of  our  two  Governments  concerning  the  establishment  of 
a  system  of  operational  surcharges  in  connection  with  the  closing 
of  the  navigation  season  of  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway,  under  the 
jurisdiction  of  the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway  Authority  in  Canada  and 
the  St.  Lawrence  Seaway  Development  Corporation  in  the  United 
States,  and  to  the  signature  by  the  two  Seaway  entities  of  the 
Memorandum  of  Agreement  attached  to  your  Note. 

I  have  the  further  honour  to  inform  you  that  these 
proposals  are  acceptahlft  to  the  Government  of  Canada  and  to 
confirm  that  your  Note,  together  with  the  attached  Memorandum  of 
Agreement,  and  this  reply,  which  is  authentic  in  English  and  French, 
shall  constitute  an  Agreement  between  our  two  Governments  which 
shall  enter  into  force  on  the  date  of  this  Note. 

Accept,  Sir,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest 
consideration. 

Die  Secretary  of  State, 
Washington,  D.  C. 
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French  Text  of  the  Canadian  Note 

ft 

(£ttrta&tnrt  Izmbaaeg         ̂ SSep         <2^mtmesa&c  bn  (Duutfra 

Washington,  le  7  octohre  1980. 

no  503 

Monsieur  le  Secretaire  d'Etat, 

J'ai  l'honneur  de  me  reporter  a  votre  Note  en  date  du 
7  octohre  1980,  relative  a  la  conclusion  des  entretiens  qui  ont 
eu  lieu  entre  les  f onctionnaires  de  nos  deux  gouvernements 

ooncernant  la  mise  en  place  d'un  systeme  de  droits  supplement ai res 
d' exploitation  en  rapport  avec  la  cloture  de  la  saison  de  navigation 
sur  la  voie  maritime  du  Saint  Laurent,  sous  la  juridiction  de 

1 '^ministration  de  la  \toie  maritime  du  Saint  Laurent,  au  Canada, 
et  de  la  St.  Lawrence  Seaway  Development  Corporation,  aux  Etats- 
Uhis,  et  a  la  signature,  par  ces  deux  organismes,  du  memoire 
d'entente  annexe  a  votre  Note. 

J'ai  egalement  l'honneur  de  voUs  informer  que  le 
Qouvernement  du  Canada  souscrit  a  ces  propositions  et  de  conf  ixmer 

que  votre  Note,  ainsi  que  le  memoire  d'entente  qui  y  est  annex6, 
et  la  presente  reponse  dont  les  versions  franca  ise  et  anglaise  font 
egalement  foi,  constituent,  entre  nos  deux  gouvernements,  un  accord 
qui  entrera  en  vigueur  a  la  date  mfime  de  la  presente  Note. 

Je  vous  prie  d'agreer,  Monsieur  le  Secretaire  d'Etat,  les 
assurances  renouvelees  de  ma  tres  haute  consideration . 

L'ftribassadeur  du  Canada 

Le  Secretaire  d'Etat, 
Washington,  D.  C. 
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MEXICO 

Narcotic  Drugs:    Salary  Supplements 

Agreement  amending  the  agreement  of  April  25,  1980. 

Effected   by  exchange   of  letters 
Signed  at  Mexico  October  10,   1980; 

Entered  into  force  October  10,   1980. 

* 
r 
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The  American  Charge  aV  Affaires  ad  interim  to  the  Mexican  Attorney 
General 

, '';fV*5p  EMBASSY  OF  THE 
V<^m/.  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
^^JT'L-  Mexico,  D.F. 

October  10,  1980 

His  Excellency 
Licenciado  Oscar  Flores 

Attorney  General  of  the  Republic 
E.C.  Lazaro  Cardenas  No.  9 
Mexico,  D.F. 

Dear  Mr.  Attorney  General 

In  confirmation  of  recent  conversations  between  officials  of  our 

two  governments  relating  to  the  cooperation  between  Mexico  and  the 
United  States  to  curb  the  illegal  traffic  in  narcotics,  I  am  pleased 
to  advise  you  that  the  Government  of  the  United  States,  represented 
by  the  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America,  is  willing  to  enter 
into  additional  cooperative  arrangements  with  the  Government  of 

Mexico,  represented  by  the  Office  of  the  Attorney  General,  and  in- 
crease by  U.S.  $1,119,000.00  the  funding  provided  by  our  exchange  of 

letters  dated  April  25,  1980.P]   It  is  further  understood  that  the 
purpose  of  these  funds  is  for  opium  poppy  eradication  and  narcotics 
interdiction. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  therefore  agrees  to  delete  the 

phrase  "One  Million,  Four  Hundred  and  Thirty  Thousand  Dollars 
(U.S.  $1,430,000)"  in  the  second  paragraph  of  our  letter  dated 
April  25,  1980,  and  substitute  therefor  the  phrase,  "Two  Million, 
Five  Hundred  and  Forty-nine  Thousand  Dollars  (U.S.  $2,549,000)." 

It  is  understood  that  the  provisions  of  all  previous  agreements 
between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  and  the  Government  of 
Mexico  in  relation  to  the  narcotics  control  effort  of  the  Government 

of  Mexico  remain  in  full  force  and  effect,  and  applicable  to  this 
agreement  unless  otherwise  expressly  modified  herein. 

If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  the  Government  of  Mexico,  this 
letter  and  your  reply  will  constitute  an  agreement  between  our  two 
governments, 

I  take  this  opportunity  to  reiterate  to  you  Jtrhe  assurance  of  my 
highest  consideration  and  personal  esteem. 

Ferch 

Charge  d'Affaires,  a.i 

^IAS  9772;  ante,  p.  1324,  amending  the  agreement  of  Dec.  3,  1979  (TIAS  9696;  31  UST 
5819). 
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The  Mexican  Attorney  (reneral  to  the  American  Charge  (V Affaires 
ad  interim 

rONMA    C  •  .   I  A 

PROCURAOURiA  GCNCRAi 

„SbuM  Mexico,  D.F.,  octubre  10 de  1980. 

SR.  JOHN  A.  FERCH, 
ENCARGADODENEGOCIOS 

AD  INTERIM, 
PRESENTE. 

Excelentisimoserlor: 

Me  es  grato  dar  respuesta  a  su  atenta  comunicaci6n  del  dfa  de  hoy, 

cuyotextotraducidoal  espafiol  es  el  siguiente.- 

"Confirmando  recientes  conversaciones  entre  funcionarlos  de  nues- 

tros  dos  Gobiernos,  relativas  a  la  cooperaci6n  entre  Mexico  y  los  Es- 

tados  Unidos  para  frenar  el  tra*fico  i legal  de  estupefacientes,  me  com- 
place  comunicarle  que  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos,  representa- 

do  por  la  Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America,  esta*  dispuesto  a 
entrar  en  arreglos  cooperatives  adicionales  con  el  Gobierno  de  Mexico, 

representado  por  la  Procuradurfa  General  de  la  Republica,  y  aumen- 

tar  por  U.S.  $1, 119,000  los  fondos  proporcionados  por  medio  de  nues- 

tra  carta  fechada  25  de  abril  de  1980.  Adema's,  se  tiene  por  entendido 
que  el  proposito  de  estos  fondos  es  para  la  destrucci6n  de  amapola  de 

opio  y  la  interceptaci6n  de  estupefacientes. 

El  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos,  por  lotanto,  esta*  de  acuerdo  en  su- 
primir  la  frase,  "Un  Millon,  Cuatro  Cientos  Treinta  Mil  Dolares   

(U.S.  $1,430,000),"  en  el  segundopa>rafode  nuestra  carta  de  fecha 

25  de  abril  de  1980  y  substituir  la  frase,  "Dos  millones,  Quinientos 

Cuarenta  y  Nueve  Mil  Dolares  (U.S.  $2,549,000).". 

Se  tiene  por  entendido  que  todas  las  disposiciones  restantes  de  todos 

los  acuerdos  previos  entre  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  el  Go- 
bierno de  Mexico  en  relacion  a  los  esfuerzos  del  Gobierno  de  Mexico 
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para  frenar  el  trftico  i  legal  de  estupefacientes  permanecen  en  pleno 

vigor  y  efecto  y  son  aplicables  a  este  Acuerdo  a  menos  de  que  se  mo- 
difique  expresamente  aquf. 

Si  lo  antedicho  es  aceptable  al  Gobierno  de  Mexico,  esta  carta  y  su 
contestaci6n  constituircin  un  acuerdo  entre  nuestros  dos  Gobiernos. 

Aprovecho  esta  oportunidad  para  reiterar  a  usted  las  seguridades  de 

mi  mSs  alta  consideraci6n  y  estima  personal." 

Deseo  expresar  a  usted  que  el  Gobierno  de  Mexico  esta*  de  acuerdo  en los  terminos  de  la  nota  transcrita. 

Aprovecho  la  ocasi6n  para  expresar  a  su  Excelencia  la  seguridad  de 
mi  mcis  elevada  consideraci6n. 

SUFRAGIOEFECTIVO.  NOREELECCION. 
EL  PROCURADOR  GENERAL  DE  LA  REPUBLICA. 
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TMMULTm 

United  Mexican  States 
Office  of  the  Attorney  General 

Mr.  John  A.  Ferch 

Charge  d' Affaires  ad  inter  ui 
Mexico,  D.F. 

Mexico,  D.F.,  October  10,  19S0 

Dear  Mr.  Ferch: 

I  take  pleasure  in  replying  to  your  letter  of  October  10,  1980  which, 

translated  into  Spanish,  reads  »s   follows: 

[For  the  English  language  text,  see  p.  2!)02. 

i   wish  to  infons  you  that  the  Government  of  Mexico  concurs  in  the  tents  of 

the  transcribed  letter. 

I  avail  aryself  of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to  you  the  assurances  of  ary 

highest  consideration. 

Oscar  Floors* 

Oscar  Flores 

Attorney  General  of  the  Republic 
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PANAMA 

Shipping:  Jurisdiction  Over  Vessels  in  United  States 

Deepwater  Ports 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Washington  August  15  and  October  10,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  10,  1980, 
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The  Secretary  of  State  to  the  Panamanian  Appointed  Ambassador 

August  15,  1980 

Excellency* 

Z  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  discussions  which  have 

taken  place  between  representatives  of  our  two  Governments 

in  connection  with  the  establishment  of  deepwater  ports  off 

the  coast  of  the  United  states  and  the  jurisdictional  re- 

quirements of  the  United  States  Deepwater  Port  Act  of  1974 ,l   J 

and  to  confirm  that  the  two  governments  are  in  agreement 

that  vessels  registered  in  or  flying  the  flag  of  Panama  and 

the  personnel  on  board  such  vessels  utilising  the  Louisiana 

Offshore  Oil  Port  (LOOP,  inc.),  a  deepwater  port  facility 

established  under  the  Deepwater  Port  Act  of  1974  for  the 

purposes  stated  therein,  shall  whenever  they  may  be  present 

within  the  safety  sone  of  such  deepwater  port,  be  subject  to 

the  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  and  Panama  on  the  same 

basis  as  when  in  coastal  ports  of  the  United  States* 

It  is  the  understanding  of  the  Government  of  the  United 

States  and  of  the  Government  of  Panama  that  this  agreement 

shall  not  apply  to  vessels  registered  in  or  flying  the  flag 

of  Panama  merely  passing  through  the  safety  sone  of  the 

Louisiana  Offshore  Oil  Port  without  calling  at  or  otherwise 

utilising  the  port. 

Bis  Excellency 

Juan  Jose  Amado, 

Appointed  Ambassador  of  P. 

'  ss  Stat.  2i2t; : :«  r.s.c.  $  inoi  ct  seq. 
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If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  your  Government,  Z 

have  the  honor  to  propose  that  this  note,  together  yith  your 

reply  thereto,  shall  constitute  an  Agreement  between  our  two 

Governments,  to  enter  into  force  upon  the  date  of  your 

reply  to  that  effect,  and  to  remain  in  force  until  terminated 

by  six  months'  written  notice  by  either  party  to  the  other. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest 

consideration . 

For  the  Secretary  of  State 1 

B.  Boyd  Hight 
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The  Panamanian  Charge  d?  Affaires  ad  interim  to  the  Secretary  of 
State 

EMBAJADA  DE    PANAMA 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C.  20008  £.  P.      E.  U.  A.      2270-D 

10  de  octubre  de  1980 

Excelencia: 

Tango  el  honor  de  referirme  a  vuestra  nota  del  15  de  agosto  de 

1980,  cuyos  tlrminos  son  los  siguientes: 

"Tengo  el  honor  de  referirme  a  las  conversaciones  que  han  tenldo 

lugar  entre  los  representantes  de  nuestros  dos  Gobiernos  en  relaci&n 

con  el  establecimiento  de  puertos  de  aguas  profundas  en  las  afueras  de 

las  costas  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  a  los  requisitos  jurisdiccionales  de 

la  ley  estadinense  de  1974  sobre  Puertos  de  Aguas  Profundas.     Le  confir- 

mo  que  ambos  Gobiernos  estan  de  acuerdo  en  que  los  buques  que  se  en- 

cuentran  registrados  en  la  Reptiblica  de  Panama  o  que  enarbolen  la  ban- 

dera  panamefta  y  el  personal  a  bordo  de  tales  buques  que  utilicen  el  Loui- 

siana Offshore  Oil  Port  (LOOP*  Inc. ),  una  instalacion  portuaria  de  aguas 

profundas  establecidas  conforms  a  la  Ley  de  1974  sobre  Puertos  de  Aguas 

Profundas  para  los  fines  allt  estipulados,  cuando  quiera  que  se  encuentren 

dentro  de  la  zona  de  seguridad  de  dicho  puerto  de  aguas  profundas,  estan 

sujetos  a  la  jurisdiccion  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  de  la  Reptiblica  de  Panama, 

sobre  la  misma  base  que  cuando  estan  en  puertos  costeros  de  los  Estados 

Unidos. 

"Es  el  entendimlento  del  Gobierno  de  la  Reptiblica  de  Panama  y  de  los 

Estados  Unidos  que  este  acuerdo  no  se  aplicara  a  buques  registrados  en 

la  Reptiblica  de  Panama  o  que  enarbolen  la  bandera  panamefta  que  meramen- 

te  pasen  a  traves  de  la  zona  de  seguridad  de  Louisiana  Offshore  Oil  Port 

sin  entrar  al  puerto  o  sin  utiliiarlo  de  otra  manera. 
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"Si  lo  anterior  fuere  aceptable  para  vuestro  Gobierno,   tengo  el 

honor  de  proponer  que  esta  nota,   junto  con  vuestra  respuesta  a  la 

misma,   constituya  un  acuerdo  entre  nuestros  dos  Gobiernos  que  entre 

en  vigencia  en  la  fecha  de  vuestra  respuesta  con  ese  proposito  y  que 

este  acuerdo  permanezca  en  vigencia  hasta  cuando  sea  terminado  me- 

diante  un  aviso  escrito,  con  seis  meses  de  anticipacion,   por  cualquiera 

de  las  Partes  a  la  otra. 

Acepte,   Excelencia,   las  seguridades  renovadas  de  mi  mayor  consi- 

deraci&n". 

Tengo  el  honor  de  declarar  que  el  Gobierno  de  la  Republica  de  Panama 

esta  de  acuerdo  con  este  arreglo  y  considerara  que  vuestra  nota  y  esta 

respuesta  constituye  un  acuerdo  entre  nuestros  respectivos  Gobiernos 

sobre  estos  asuntos. 

Ruego  a  Vuestra  Excelencia  acepte  las  seguridades  renovadas  de  mi 

mas  alta  consideracion. 

Dr.  'Antdtub  Correa 

Encargado  de  Negocios  a.i. 

A  Su  Excelencia 
Edmund  S.    Muskie 
Secretaries  de  Estado 

Washington,   D.  C. 
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Enylinh  Text  of  the  Panamanian  Note 

EMBAJADA   DE    PANAMA 

WASHINGTON.    D.  C.  20008 
E.  P.     E.  U.A.     2270-D 

October  10,  1980 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  your  note  of  August 

15.  of  1980,   the  terms  of  which  are  as  follows: 

"I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  the  discussions  which  have  taken 

place  between  representatives  of  our  two  Governments  in  connection 

with  the  establishment  of  deep  water  ports  off  the  cost  of  the  United 

States  and  the  jurisdictional  requirements  of  the  United  States  Deep 

Water  Port  Act  of  1974,  and  to  confirm  that  the  two  Governments  are 

in  agreement  that  vessels  registered  in  or  flying  the  flag  of  Panama  and 

the  personnel  on  board  such  vessels  utilizing  the  Louisiana  Offshore  Oil 

Port  (LOOP,   Inc.  ),   a  deepwater  port  facility  established  under  the  Deep 

Water  Port  Act  of  1974  for  the  purposes  stated  therein  shall,   whenever 

they  may  be  present  within  the  safety  zone  of  such  deep  water  port,   be 

subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  and  Panama,  on  the  same 

basis  as  when  in  coastal  ports  of  the  United  States. 

It  is  the  understanding  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  and  of 

the  Government  of  Panama  that  this  agreement  shall  not  apply  to  vessels 

registered  in  or  flying  the  flag  of  Panama  merely  passing  through  the 

safety  zone  of  the  Louisiana  Offshore  Oil  Port  without  calling  at  or  other- 

wise utilizing  the  port. 

If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  your  Government,   I  have  the  honour 

to  propose  that  this  Note,  together  with  your  reply  thereto,   shall  constitute 
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an  agreement  between  our  two  Governments,   to  enter  into  force  upon 

receipt  of  your  reply  to  that  effect,  and  to  remain  in  force  until  termi- 

nated by  six  months  written  notice  by  either  party  to  the  other. 

Accept,   Excelency,   the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest  conside- 

ration". 

I  have  the  honour  to  state  that  the  Panama  Government  agrees  to 

this  arrangment  and  will  regard  your  Note  and  this  reply  as  constituing 

an  agreement  between  our  respective  Government  on  these  matters. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

Dr.   Antonio  Correa 

Charge  d*Affaires  a.  i. 

Excellency 
Edmund  S.   Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
Washington,   D.  C. 
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THAILAND 

Protection  of  Refugees 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Bangkok  September  30,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  30,  1980. 
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The  American  Ambassador  to  the  Thai  Acting  Minister  of  Foreign 

Affairs 
EMBASSY  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

September  30,  1980 

His  Excellency 
Mr.  Arun  Panupong 
Acting  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs 
Bangkok 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  recent  discussions  between  the 
Embassy  and  officials  of  the  Government  of  Thailand  concerning 
a  program  to  deter  pirates  in  the  Gulf  of  Thailand.   In 
pursuance  of  these  discussions,  I  have  the  honor  to  propose  the 
following  measures: 

A.   The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  make 
available  to  the  Government  of  Thailand  $2  million  in  fiscal 
year  1980  for  the  costs  as  follows: 

—Approximately  $880,000  for  the  repair  and 
refurbishing,  to  the  extent  feasible  through  United  States 
sources,  of  a  Coast  Guard  Cutter  now  in  the  Government  of 
Thailand  inventory  of  ships; 

— Approximately  $168,000  for  the  operating  costs  of  the 
Coast  Guard  Cutter; 

—Approximately  $163,000  for  the  purchase  of  radios  from 
United  States  sources  and  to  pay  for  various  support  activities; 

—Approximately  $514,000  for  the  purchase  of  two  0-2 
patrol  aircraft  from  United  States  sources; 

—Approximately  $146,486  for  the  operating  costs  of 
patrol  aircraft  associated  with  the  program; 

—The  balance  of  approximately  $100,000  to  cover  any 
increase  in  costs  of  the  above  items  due  to  inflation  and  for 
other  unforeseen  costs  associated  with  the  program.  Balances 
not  necessary  for  one  or  more  of  these  items  as  estimated  above 
may  be  applied  to  any  of  the  other  items  as  necessary. 
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B.  Details  of  carrying  out  the  program  will  be  the 
subject  of  further  exchanges  of  correspondence  between  the 
Embassy  and  the  Government  of  Thailand  which  will  cover,  Inter 
alia,  provision  of  appropriate  assistance  to  distressed  boat 
refugees  in  the  Gulf  of  Thailand  and  provision  of  Thai 
Government  aircraft  and  ships  to  patrol  the  Gulf  of  Thailand 
until  the  0-2  aircraft  have  been  received  in  Thailand  and  are 
put  into  operation  and  other  necessary  arrangements  completed. 

C.  Any  vessel  repaired  and  refurbished,  and  any  aircraft 
procured,  with  funds  under  this  agreement  shall  be  used  for  the 
agreed  program  to  combat  pirates  in  the  Gulf  of  Thailand,  and 
any  other  use  shall  be  subject  to  prior  consultation  with  the 
United  States  for  as  long  as  this  program  remains  in  effect. 

If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  you,  I  propose  that  this 
letter  and  Your  Excellency's  reply  In  return  will  constitute  an 
agreement  between  our  two  countries  for  an  anti-piracy  program, 
based  on  the  understanding  that  disbursements  will  depend  on 
mutual  agreement  on  the  details  of  the  program  as  referred  to 
in  paragraph  B  above.  Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed 
assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

Morton  I.  Abramowitz 
American  Ambassador i 
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The  Thai  Deputy  Minister  of  Foreign  Affair*  to  the  American 
Ambassador 

No.   O6O5/56934  ^3&§i*^  Minietry  of  Foreign  Affaire, 
Saranron  Palace. 

30  September  B.I.  2523 

EXoellenoy, 

Z  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  the  reoeipt  of  Tour  Excellency' i 

Hote  of  today's  date,  which  reads  as  follows t 

"I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  reoent  disoussions  between 

the  Anbassy  sad  off ioials  of  the  Government  of  Thailand 

concerning  a  program  to  deter  pirates  In  the  Oulf  of  Thailand. 

In  pursuance  of  these  discussions,  Z  have  the  honor  to  propose 

the  following  measures  i 

▲•     The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  make 

available  to  the  Government  of  Thailand  $2  million  in  fiscal 

year  1980  for  the  oosts  as  follows 1 

-  -Approximately  $880,000  for  the  repair  end 

refurbishing,  to  the  extent  feasibls  through  United  States 

sources,  of  a  Coast  Guard  Cutter  now  in  the  Government  of 

Thailand  inventory  of  ships} 

-  -Approximately  $168,000  for  the  operating  oosts 

of  the  Coast  Guard  Cutter; 

-  -Approximately  $163,000  for  the  purchase  of 

radios  from  United  States  sources  and  to  pay  for  various 

support  activities j 

-  -Approximately  $514,000  for  the  purchase  of  two 

0-2  patrol  aircraft  from  United  States  sources} 

-  -Approximately  $146,486  for  the  operating  oosts 

of  patrol  aircraft  assooiated  with  the  program} 

His  Sxosllsnoy 
Mr.  Morton  I.  Abrsmowits 

Ambassador  of  the  United  States  of  America, 
BANGKOK. 
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teXuoi  of  approximately  $100,000  to 
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reoeived  la  Thailand  aad  aro  pat  into  operation  and  othor 

neoeeeary  arrangeaeate  completed* 

0*    lay  veeeel  repaired  and  refurbished,  and  any 

alroraft  procured,  with  funde  under  this  agreement  ahall 

bo  aaod  for  tho  agreed  prograa  to  ooabat  pirateo  In  tho 

waif  of  Taa11  and,  aad  any  othor  aoo  ahall  bo  eub Jeot  to 

Ltntioa  with  tho  Ohited  Statea  for  ao  long  aa 

in  effect. 

If  tho  foregoing  lo  ooooptablo  to  you,  Z  propoao 

that  this  letter  and  Jbox  atoelloaoy'o  reply  In  return  will 
oonotituto  an  agreement  between  our  two  oountriea  for  an 

anti-piracy  prograa,  baaed  oa  the  underat ending  that 
diaboraeaente  will  depend  on  mutual  agreement  on  tho 

dotailo  of  tho  prograa  ao  referred  to  In  paragraph  B 

above** 

In  reply,  Z  hare  tho  honour  to  atato  that  the  foregoing 
s. 

propcaala  aro  aooeptable  to  tho  Royal  Thai  OoTernaent  and  that  tho 

preeent  Bote  and  Tour  Bxoellenoy*e  Vote  ruder  reply  constitute  oa 

agreement  between  tho  United  Statea  end  tho  Royal  Thai  Oovernaento* 

Accept,  fxoellenoy,  tho  renewed  aaauranooo  of  ay  highest 

consideration. 

(Aran  Panupong) 

Deputy  Xinleter  of  Foreign  Affaire 

Acting  Minister  of  Foreign  Affaire 
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PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  CHINA 
Parcel  Post 

Agreement,    with    detailed    regulations,    signed    at     Washington 
October  9,  1980; 

Approved  and  ratified  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of 
America  November  11,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  November  8,  1980, 
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PARCEL  POST  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  POSTAL  SERVICE  OF 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND 

THE  MINISTRY  OF  POSTS  AND  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  OF 

THE  PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  CHINA 
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Preamble 

Being  desirous  of  promoting  the  development  of  the 

economic  and  cultural  relations  between  the  two  countries, 

the  Postal  Service  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Ministry  of  Posts  and  Telecommunications  of  the  People's 

Republic  of  China,  by  virtue  of  the  authority  vested  in 

them,  have  concluded  the  following  Agreement: 

Article  1.   Purpose  of  the  Agreement 

1.  The  Agreement  shall  govern  the  exchange  of  parcels 

between  areas  for  which  the  postal  administrations  of  the 

United  States  of  America  and  the  People's  Republic  of  China 

exercise  parcel  post  responsibilities. 

2.  Both  administrations  agree  to  establish  a  service 

for  the  exchange  and  transit  of  ordinary  and  insured  parcels 

between  the  two  countries. 

3.  Both  administrations  agree  to  maintain  the  exchange 

and  transit  services  of  ordinary  and  insured  parcels  by  sur- 

face and  air. 

Article  2.   Definitions 

As  used  herein  the  following  terms  shall  have  the 

indicated  meanings: 

1.  Administration  -  an  abbreviated  form  used  to  refer 

to  one  of  the  postal  administrations  of  the  countries  signatory 

to  this  Agreement; 

2.  Chapters,  articles,  and  sections  -  chapters,  articles, 

and  sections  of  this  Agreement,  except  in  the  case  of  articles 

when  the  context  indicates  s  reference  to  an  article  inserted 

or  which  can  be  inserted  into  a  parcel; 
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5.    Convention  -  The  Universal  Postal  Convention L  J 

enacted  by  the  Congress  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union  from 

time  to  time  and  adopted  by  the  countries  signatory  to 

this  Agreement; 

4.  Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Convention  -  the 

Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Universal  Postal  Convention 

enacted  by  the  Congress  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union 

(UPU)  from  time  to  time  and  adopted  by  the  countries 

signatory  to  this  Agreement; 

5.  Exchange  office  -  an  international  parcel  post 

exchange  office; 

6.  Gold  franc  -  the  postal  monetary  standard  established 

in  the  Constitution  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union  as  amended 

from  time  to  time;  provided,  however,  that  the  administrations 

may  agree  by  correspondence  to  adopt  any  monetary  standard 

replacing  the  gold  franc  which  may  be  established  by  the 

Universal  Postal  Union  and  any  amounts  or  rates  established 

in  gold  francs  under  this  Agreement  shall  be  converted  intr 

the  new  standard  on  a  directly  proportionate  basis; 

7.  Ordinary  parcel  -  an  uninsured  parcel; 

8.  Office  of  origin  -  the  post  office  which  receives 

the  parcel  from  the  sender; 

9.  Office  of  destination  -  the  post  office  serving  the 

destination  address; 

TIAS  5S81,  7150,  8231;  16  UST  1291;  22  1ST  1036;  27  UST  345. 
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10.  References  to  the  regulations  of  either  administra- 

tion or  to  the  internal  legislation  of  either  country  are  to 

the  general  regulations  or  legislation  governing  that  matter 

which  are  applicable  regardless  of  the  country  of  origin; 

11.  Service  -  the  service  for  the  exchange  and  transit 

of  parcels  established  by  this  Agreement. 

Part  I.   Charges  and  Fees 

Article  3.   Composition  of  the  Charges  and  Fees 

1.    The  charges  and  fees  which  administrations  are 

authorized  to  collect  from  the  senders  and  addressees  of 

parcels  shall  be  made  up  of  the  principal  charges  in  article 

4  and,  where  appropriate,  of: 

(a)  the  air  charges  mentioned  in  article  5; 

(b)  the  supplementary  charges  mentioned  in 

articles  6  and  7; 

(c)  the  charges  and  fees  mentioned  in  article  19, 

section  5; 

(d)  the  non-postal  fees  mentioned  in  article  8. 

Article  4.   Principal  Charges 

1.  Each  administration  shall  fix  the  principal  charges 

to  be  collected  from  senders. 

2.  The  principal  charges  shall  be  closely  linked  with 

the  rates  and  dues  referred  to  in  articles  31  through  35. 
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Article  5.   Air  Charges 

1.  Each  administration  shall  fix  the  charges  to  be 

collected  from  the  sender  for  forwarding  parcels  by  air. 

2.  Air  charges  shall  be  uniform  for  the  whole  of  the 

territory  of  a  country  of  destination  whatever  the  routing 

used. 

Article  6.   Insured  Parcels 

The  charges  on  insured  parcels  established  by  the  internal 

regulations  of  the  administration  of  origin  shall  be  collected 

from  the  sender  in  advance. 

Article  7.   Supplementary  Charges 

Administrations  shall  be  authorized  to  collect  the 

following  supplementary  charges: 

(a)  charge  for  presentation  to  Customs  to  be  collected 

by  the  administration  of  origin  in  accordance  with 

its  internal  regulations;  as  a  general  rule  the 

charge  shall  be  collected  from  the  sender  at  the 

time  of  posting  of  the  parcel; 

(b)  charge  for  presentation  to  Customs  and  for  collection 

of  customs  duty  to  be  collected  by  the  administration 

of  destination;  the  charge  shall  be  collected  at  the 

time  of  delivery  of  the  parcel  to  the  addressee; 

(c)  storage  charge  on  each  parcel  which  has  not  been 

taken  possession  of  within  the  prescribed  period; 

this  charge  shall  be  collected  by  the  administration 

which  effects  the  delivery  or  return,  on  behalf  of 
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the  administration  in  whose  service  the  parcel  has 

been  kept  beyond  the  prescribed  period; 

(d)  advice  of  delivery  charge,  to  be  collected  when  the 

sender  asks  for  an  advice  of  delivery  in  accordance 

with  article  16; 

(e)  inquiry  charge,  mentioned  in  article  24; 

(f)  charge  for  a  request  for  withdrawal  from  the  post 

or  alteration  of  address; 

(g)  charge  for  a  certificate  of  mailing,  to  be  collected 

when  a  sender  asks  for  a  certificate  of  mailing  for 

an  ordinary  parcel; 

(h)   charge  for  the  return  of  a  parcel  to  origin  which  may 

be  collected  by  the  administration  of  origin  from 

the  sender  for  internal  handling  and  delivery. 

Article  8.   Non-Postal  Fees 

1.  The  administration  of  destination  shall  be  authorized 

to  collect,  from  the  addressee,  the  customs  duty  and  other  non- 

postal  fees  payable  on  each  item  delivered  in  the  country  of 

destination. 

2.  Each  administration  shall  ensure  that  the  customs 

duty  and  other  non-postal  fees  are  canceled  in  the  case  of 

a  parcel: 

(a)  returned  to  origin; 

(b)  redirected  to  a  third  country; 

(c)  abandoned  by  the  sender;  or, 

(d)  lost  in  its  service  or  destroyed  because  of 

total  damage  of  the  contents. 
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Part  II.   Operation  of  the  Service 

Chapter  I.   Acceptance  Requirements 

Article  9.   Conditions  of  Acceptance 

In  order  to  be  accepted  in  the  service,  each  parcel 

shall: 

(a)  be  packed  in  a  manner  adapted  to  the  nature  of  the 

contents  and  the  conditions  of  transport; 

(b)  bear  the  name  and  address  of  the  addressee  and  of 

the  sender; 

(c)  satisfy  the  conditions  of  weight  and  size  fixed 

under  article  11; 

(d)  be  prepaid  with  respect  to  all  the  charges  required 

by  the  office  of  origin,  either  by  means  of  postage 

stamps  or  by  any  other  method  authorized  by  the 

regulations  of  the  administration  of  origin;  and, 

(e)  contain  no  articles  which  come  within  the  prohibitions 

in  article  10  or  the  prohibitions  applicable  in  one 

or  more  of  the  administrations  called  upon  to  take 

part  in  its  transmission. 
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Article  10.   Prohibitions 

1.  The  insertion  of  the  following  articles  is  prohibited 

in  all  parcels: 

(a)  articles  which,  by  their  nature  or  their  packing, 

may  expose  officials  to  danger,  or  soil  or  damage 

other  parcels  or  postal  equipment; 

(b)  documents  having  the  character  of  current  and 

personal  correspondence,  except  an  unsealed 

document,  reduced  to  its  essential  elements 

and  relating  solely  to  the  goods  being  conveyed: 

for  example,  the  invoice,  or  the  delivery  bill; 

(c)  live  animals; 

(d)  explosive,  flammable,  or  other  dangerous  sub- 

stances; 

(e)  obscene  or  immoral  articles;  and, 

(f)  articles  of  which  the  importation  or  circula- 

tion is  prohibited  in  the  country  of  destination. 

2.  Each  administration  shall  communicate  to  the  other 

the  necessary  information  concerning  customs  or  other  regula- 

tions, as  well  as  prohibitions  or  restrictions  governing  the 

entry  or  transit  of  postal  items  in  its  service. 

3.  The  insertion  of  the  following  articles  is  prohibited 

in  uninsured  parcels:  coins,  banknotes,  currency  notes,  securities 

of  any  kind  payable  to  bearer,  platinum,  gold  or  silver  (manu- 

factured or  not),  precious  stones,  jewels,  and  other  valuable 

articles. 
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Article  11.   Limits  of  Size  and  Weight 

1.  A  parcel  sent  by  parcel  post:   (a)  shall  not  exceed 

1.05  meters  for  any  one  dimension  nor  2  meters  for  the  sum 

of  the  length  and  the  greatest  circumference  measured  in  a 

direction  other  than  that  of  the  length;  and  (b)  shall  not 

exceed  20  kilograms  in  weight. 

2.  The  administrations  may  agree  by  exchange  of  corre- 

spondence to  change  the  size  and  weight  limits  established 

in  section  1;  however,  the  maximum  weight  limit  shall  in  no 

event  be  increased  in  excess  of  30  kilograms. 

Article  12.   Treatment  of  Parcels  Wrongly  Accepted 

1.  When  a  parcel  containing  a  prohibited  article 

listed  in  section  1  of  article  10  has  been  wrongly  admitted 

to  the  post,  the  prohibited  article  shall  be  dealt  with 

according  to  the  legislation  of  the  country  of  the  admini- 

stration establishing  its  presence;  however,  a  parcel 

containing  a  prohibited  article  listed  in  subsections  (d) 

or  (e)  of  article  10,  section  1,  shall  in  no  circumstances 

be  forwarded  to  its  destination,  delivered  to  the  addressee, 

or  returned  to  origin. 

2.  When  a  parcel  contains  a  single  item  of  correspond- 

ence prohibited  by  section  1  (b)  of  article  10,  the  correspond- 

ence shall  be  fowarded  subject  to  the  collection  of  the  postage 

required  under  the  internal  regulations  of  the  administration 

establishing  its  presence,  and  the  parcel  shall  not  be  returned 

to  origin  on  this  account. 
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5.    When  a  wrongly  accepted  parcel  is  neither  delivered 

to  the  addressee  nor  returned  to  origin,  the  administration 

of  origin  shall  be  informed  how  the  parcel  has  been  dealt 

with  and  of  the  restriction  or  prohibition  which  required 

such  treatment. 

4.    The  return  to  origin  of  a  wrongly  accepted  parcel 

shall  be  free  of  charge  to  the  administration  of  origin. 

Article  13.   Sender's  Instructions  at  the  Time  of  Posting 

1.  At  the  time  of  posting  of  a  parcel,  the  sender 

shall  be  required  to  indicate  the  treatment  to  be  given 

in  case  of  non-delivery. 

2.  One  of  the  following  instructions  only  may  be  given: 

(a)  return  to  the  sender; 

(b)  deliver  to  an  alternate  addressee;  or, 

(c)  abandon  the  parcel. 

3.  If  no  instruction  has  been  given,  or  if  the  instruc- 

tion on  the  parcel  is  defaced,  the  parcel  shall  be  treated  as 

provided  in  article  17,  section  3. 

Article  14.   Insured  Parcels 

1.    The  following  rules  shall  govern  the  insured  value 

of  insured  parcels: 

(a)   each  administration  shall  limit  the  insured 

value  of  each  insured  parcel  to  an  amount 

which  may  not  exceed  1,000  gold  francs;  and, 
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(b)   a  sender  should  be  permitted  to  insure  only  part 

of  the  actual  value  of  the  contents  of  a  parcel, 

but  may  not  insure  a  parcel  for  more  than  the 

actual  value  of  its  contents. 

2.  Fraudulently  placing  insurance  for  a  value  greater 

than  the  actual  value  of  the  parcel  may  be  subject  to  any 

legal  proceedings  prescribed  by  the  internal  legislation 

of  the  country  of  origin  for  such  frauds. 

3.  A  fraudulent  insurance  claim  may  be  subject  to  any 

legal  proceedings  prescribed  by  the  internal  legislation  of 

the  country  in  which  the  claim  is  made. 

4.  A  receipt  shall  be  handed  over  free  of  charge  to 

each  sender  of  an  insured  parcel  at  the  time  of  posting. 

Chapter  II.   Conditions  of  Delivery  and  Redirection 

Article  15.   General  Rules  for  Delivery;  Period  of  Retention 

1.  As  a  general  rule,  each  parcel  shall  be  delivered 

to  the  addressee  as  soon  as  possible  according  to  the  regula- 

tions of  the  administration  of  destination  for  the  delivery  of 

parcels  in  its  service. 

2.  When  an  addressee  has  been  notified  of  the  arrival 

of  a  parcel,  it  shall  be  held  at  his  disposal  for  the  period 

of  retention  provided  by  the  internal  regulations  of  the  admini- 

tration  of  destination,  which  retention  period  shall  not  exceed 

60  days. 
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Article  16.  Advice  of  Delivery 

1.  The  sender  of  an  insured  parcel  may  request  an  advice 

of  delivery  on  payment  at  the  time  of  posting  of  the  charge 

established  in  article  7(d). 

2.  There  shall  be  no  inquiry  charge  for  an  inquiry  by 

the  sender  about  an  advice  of  delivery  which  has  not  been 

received  within  a  normal  period. 

Article  17.   Return  to  Origin  of  Undeliverable  Parcels 

1.  A  parcel  refused  by  an  addressee  shall  be  returned 

immediately  to  the  administration  of  origin. 

2.  An  undeliverable  insured  parcel  shall  be  returned  as 

an  insured  parcel. 

3.  After  the  expiration  of  the  retention  period  for 

parcels  established  under  article  15,  each  undeliverable 

parcel  shall  be  returned  to  the  administration  of  origin  if 

the  sender  has  given  none  of  the  instructions  prescribed  by 

article  13,  or  if  such  instructions  have  been  defaced. 

4.  Neither  administration  shall  assess  any  rates  or 

charges  against  the  other  administration  for  the  return  of 

parcels  to  origin. 

Article  18.  Abandonment  by  the  Sender  of  an  Undelivered  Parcel 

1.   If  the  sender  has  instructed  under  article  13, 

section  2(c),  that  a  parcel  which  it  has  not  been  possible  to 

deliver  to  the  addressee  should  be  treated  as  abandoned,  that 

parcel  shall  be  treated  by  the  administration  of  destination 

according  to  its  internal  regulations. 
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2.    Neither  administration  shall  make  any  claim  against 

the  other  for  such  parcels. 

Article  19.   Redirection  in  Consequence  of  Change  of  Address 

bv  the  Addressee,  Delivery  to  an  Alternate 

Addressee,  or  of  the  Alteration  of  an  Address 

1.  If  an  addressee  has  changed  his  address,  an  address 

is  altered  under  article  23,  or  a  sender  has  requested  delivery 

to  an  alternate  addressee  under  article  13,  section  2,  a  parcel 

may  be  redirected  either  within  the  country  of  destination  or 

out  of  that  country. 

2.  A  parcel  may  be  redirected  within  the  country  of 

destination  at  the  request  of  the  sender,  at  the  request  of 

the  addressee,  or  automatically  if  the  regulations  of  that 

country  permit. 

3.  A  parcel  may  be  redirected  out  of  the  country  of 

destination  only  at  the  request  of  the  sender  or  of  the 

addressee;  in  this  case  the  parcel  may  be  transmitted  only  in 

compliance  with  the  conditions  prescribed  by  the  new  country 

of  destination  and  intermediate  countries  for  such  further 

transmission. 

4.  The  sender  may  forbid  any  redirection. 
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5.  For  the  first  and  any  subsequent  redirection  of  each 

parcel,  the  following  may  be  collected: 

(a)  the  charges  authorized  by  the  internal  regu- 

lations of  the  administration  of  destination 

for  redirection  of  parcels  generally  in  the 

case  of  redirection  within  the  country  of 

destination;  or, 

(b)  the  rates  referred  to  in  articles  31  through 

35  which  are  entailed  in  the  further  transmission, 

in  the  case  of  redirection  out  of  the  country  of 

destination;  and, 

(c)  the  charges  and  fees  referred  to  in  Part  I 

which  the  administration  of  destination  does 

not  agree  to  cancel. 

6.  The  rates  and  charges  assessed  pursuant  to  section  5 

may  be  collected  from  the  addressee. 

Article  20.   Parcels  Arriving  Out  of  Course  and  to  be  Redirected 

1.  Each  parcel  arriving  out  of  course  as  a  result  of  an 

error  on  the  part  of  the  sender  or  the  dispatching  administra- 

tion shall  be  redirected  to  its  proper  destination  by  the  most 

direct  route  used  by  the  administration  which  has  received  the 

parcel . 

2.  Each  air  parcel  arriving  out  of  course  shall  be 

redirected  by  air. 

3.  Each  parcel  redirected  in  application  of  this  article 

shall  be  subject  to  the  rates  for  forwarding  to  its  proper  desti- 

nation and  the  rates  and  charges  mentioned  in  article  19,  section 

5(c). 
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4.   These  rates  and  charges  shall  be  collected  from  the 

administration  of  origin,  which  administration  may  collect 

them  from  the  sender  if  misdirection  was  a  result  of  an  error 

by  the  sender. 

Article  21.   Return  to  Origin  in  Consequence  of  a  Suspension 

of  Service 

The  return  of  a  parcel  to  its  origin  in  consequence  of  a 

suspension  of  service  shall  be  free  of  charge.   The  unallocated 

rates  collected  for  the  outbound  journey  may  be  returned  to 

the  sender. 

Chapter  III.   Special  Provisions 

Article  22.   Parcels  Containing  Items  Whose  Early  Deterioration 

or  Decay  is  Expected 

If  the  early  deterioration  or  decay  of  a  parcel's  contents 

may  reasonably  be  expected,  these  contents  mav  be  soH  inui.^d  ately 

on  behalf  of  the  sender,  even  in  the  course  of  their  transmission 

on  either  the  outward  cr  the  return  journey,  without  prior  notice 

or  legal  formality.   If  for  any  reason  their  sale  is  impossible, 

such  contents  shall  be  destroyed. 

Article  23.   Withdrawal  from  the  Post;  Alteration  or  Correction 

of  Address 

1.   The  sender  of  a  parcel  may,  in  accordance  with  the 

provisions  of  the  Convention  governing  requests  for  withdrawal 

from  the  post  or  alteration  or  correction  of  address,  ask  for 

its  return  to  origin  or  ask  to  have  its  address  altered  or 
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corrected,  provided  he  pays  the  charge  fixed  pursuant  to 

article  7(f)  of  this  Agreement. 

2.  Such  requests  must  be  transmitted  to  a  post  office 

specifically  designated  by  each  administration  to  receive 

such  requests. 

3.  Each  administration  shall  designate  and  maintain  at 

least  one  such  office. 

Article  24.   Inquiries 

1.  Each  administration  shall  accept  inquiries  relating 

to  any  parcel  addressed  to  a  person  within  its  territory  which 

was  posted  in  the  service  of  the  other  administration. 

2.  An  inquiry  shall  be  accepted  only  within  a  period  of 

a  year  from  the  day  after  that  on  which  the  parcel  was  posted. 

3.  If  the  inquiry  relates  to  several  parcels  of  the 

same  category  posted  at  the  same  time  at  the  sam*?  office 

by  the  same  sender  and  addressed  to  the  same  addressee  and 

sent  by  the  same  route,  the  charge  shall  be  collected  only 

once. 

4.  Unless  the  sender  has  paid  in  full  the  advice  of 

delivery  charge  prescribed  in  article  7(d),  each  inquiry 

may  be  subject  to  the  collection  of  the  "inquiry"  charge 

established  by  article  7(e). 
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Part  III.   Liability 

Article  25.   Principle  and  Extent  of  Liability  of  Postal 

Administrations 

1.  The  administrations  shall  be  liable  for  any  loss 

of,  theft  from,  or  damage  to  an  insured  parcel,  except  as 

provided  in  article  26.   The  administrations  shall  not  be 

liable  for  any  loss  of,  theft  from,  or  damage  to  an  ordinary 

parcel . 

2.  For  insured  parcels,  the  sender  shall  be  entitled 

(subject  to  Section  4  of  this  article)  to  an  indemnity  not 

exceeding  the  insured  value,  in  gold  francs,  of  the  articles 

lost,  stolen,  or  damaged.   No  indemnity  shall  be  paid  for 

any  loss  of  profits  or  other  indirect  or  consequential  losses. 

The  indemnity  shall  be  calculated  according  to  the  current 

price,  converted  into  gold  francs,  of  goods  of  the  same  kind 

at  the  place  and  time  at  which  the  parcel  was  accepted  for  con 

veyance;  if  there  is  no  market  price  to  serve  as  reference, 

the  indemnity  shall  be  calculated  according  to  the  ordinary 

value  of  goods  whose  value  is  assessed  on  the  same  basis. 

3.  When  an  indemnity  is  due  for  the  loss,  theft,  or 

complete  damage  of  an  insured  parcel,  the  sender  shall  also 

be  entitled  to  the  repayment  of  the  charges  paid  with  the 

exception  of  the  insurance  charge. 

4.  The  sender  shall  be  entitled  to  waive  his  rights 

as  prescribed  in  section  2  in  favor  of  the  addressee  or  a 

third  party.   Satisfactory  written  evidence  of  such  waiver 

must  be  provided  by  the  party  asserting  the  existence  of 

the  waiver  before  the  indemnity  will  be  paid. 
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Article  26.   Non-Liabil itv  of  Postal  Administrations —   

1.  Administrations  shall  cease  to  be  liable  for  insured 

parcels  which  they  have  delivered  according  to  the  conditions 

set  forth  in  their  internal  regulations  for  items  of  the  same 

kind.   Liability  shall,  however,  be  maintained: 

(a)  when  theft  or  damage  is  discovered  either  before 

delivery  or  at  the  time  of  delivery  of  an  insured 

parcel  or  when,  internal  regulations  permitting, 

the  addressee,  or  the  sender  if  the  parcel  is 

returned  to  origin,  makes  reservations  in  taking 

delivery  of  an  insured  parcel  which  has  been 

rifled  or  damaged;  or, 

(b)  if  internal  regulations  permit,  although  the 

parcel  has  been  delivered,  when  the  addressee 

or,  in  the  case  of  return  to  origin,  the  sender, 

notifies  the  delivery  administration  without 

delay  that  he  has  found  theft  or  damage  and 

proves  that  such  theft  or  damage  did  not  occur 

after  delivery. 

2.  The  administrations  shall  not  be  liable: 

(a)   for  the  loss,  theft,  or  damage  of  an  insured  parcel: 

(i)  in  case  of  force  majeure:  the  administration 
in  whose  service  the  loss,  theft  or  damage  occurred 
shall  decide,  according  to  the  laws  of  its  country, 
whether  the  loss,  theft,  or  damage  was  due  to  circum- 

stances amounting  to  a  case  of  force  majeure;  these 
circumstances  shall  be  communicated  to  the  adminis- 

tration of  origin  if  it  so  requests; 

(ii)   when  an  administration  cannot  account  for  a 
parcel  owing  to  the  destruction  of  official  records 
by  force  majeure,  provided  that  proof  of  its  lia- 

bility has  not  been  otherwise  produced; 
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(iii)   when  the  damage  has  been  caused  by  the  fault 
or  negligence  of  the  sender  or  arises  from  the 
nature  of  the  contents  of  the  parcel; 

(iv)   in  the  case  of  a  parcel  which  has  been  fraudu- 
lently insured  for  a  sum  greater  than  the  actual 

value  of  its  contents; 

(v)   when  the  sender  has  made  no  inquiry  within 
the  period  prescribed  in  article  24,  section  2; 

(b)  for  a  parcel  seized  under  the  legislation  of 

the  country  of  destination  of  which  the  origin 

administration  has  been  advised  under  article  10, 

section  2; 

(c)  for  a  parcel  confiscated  or  destroyed  by  an 

appropriate  authority  in  the  case  of  a  parcel 

whose  contents  fall  within  one  or  more  of  the 

prohibitions  specified  in  article  10,  sections 

1(a),  and  (c)-(f). 

3.  Each  administration,  when  providing  transit  services 

for  insured  parcels  originating  in  or  destined  to  the  other 

administration,  shall  not  be  liable  for  the  loss,  theft,  or 

damage  of  such  transit  parcels;  however,  the  administrations 

may  accept  liability  for  such  parcels  by  mutual  consent  by 

way  of  correspondence. 

4.  Liability  for  insured  parcels  which  are  redirected 

to  a  third  country  by  the  administration  of  destination  at 

the  request  of  the  sender  or  addressee  shall  be  limited 

to  the  indemnity  recoverable  from  the  third  country. 

5.  Postal  administrations  shall  not  be  liable  for  customs 

declarations,  in  whatever  form  these  are  made,  nor  for  decisions 

made  by  the  Customs  on  examination  of  parcels  submitted  to 

customs  control. 
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Article  27.   Determination  of  Liability  between  the 

Administrations 

1.  Until  the  contrary  is  proved,  liability  shall  rest 

with  the  administration  which,  having  received  an  insured 

parcel  without  making  a  reservation  and  being  furnished  with 

all  the  prescribed  means  of  inquiry,  cannot  prove  either 

delivery  to  the  addressee  or,  where  appropriate,  correct 

transfer  to  another  administration. 

2.  If  the  loss,  theft,  or  damage  occurs  in  the  course  of 

conveyance  without  it  being  possible  to  establish  in  which 

country's  territory  or  service  it  happened,  the  administrations 

shall  share  the  payment  of  indemnity  equally. 

3.  If  the  theft  or  damage  is  discovered  by  the  administra- 

tion of  destination  upon  an  inspection  of  the  parcel  conducted 

immediately  after  its  arrival,  it  shall  not  be  liable  for 

such  theft  or  damage. 

4.  If  the  loss,  theft,  or  damage  of  an  insured  parcel 

occurs  in  the  territory  or  service  of  an  intermediate  admini- 

stration which  does  not  accept  insured  parcels  or  which  has 

adopted  a  maximum  insured  value  lower  than  the  amount  of  the 

loss,  the  administration  of  origin  shall  bear  the  loss  not 

covered  by  the  intermediate  administration. 

5.  The  administration  which  has  paid  the  indemnity 

shall  take  oyer  the  rights,  up  to  the  amount  of  the  indemnity, 

of  the  person  who  has  received  it  in  any  action  which  may  be 

taken  against  the  addressee,  the  sender,  or  third  parties. 
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Article  23.   Payment  of  Indemnity 

1.  Subject  to  the  right  of  recourse  against  the  admini- 

stration which  is  liable,  the  obligation  to  pay  the  indemnity 

and  to  refund  the  charges  and  fees,  shall  rest  either  with  the 

administration  of  origin,  or,  in  the  case  mentioned  in  article 

25,  section  4,  the  administration  of  destination. 

2.  This  payment  shall  be  made  as  soon  as  possible  and, 

at  the  latest,  within  six  months  from  the  day  following  the 

day  of  inquiry. 

3.  When  the  administration  responsible  for  payment  does 

not  undertake  to  cover  risks  of  force  majeure,  and  when,  at  the 

end  of  the  period  prescribed  in  section  2,  the  question  of 

whether  the  loss,  theft,  or  damage  is  due  to  such  causes  has 

not  been  decided,  it  may  exceptionally  postpone  settlement  of 

the  indemnity  beyond  that  period,  but  the  postponement  shall 

not  exceed  six  additional  months. 

4.  The  administration  of  origin  or  destination,  as  the 

case  may  be,  shall  be  authorized  to  indemnify  the  rightful 

claimant  on  behalf  of  the  other  administration  which  duly 

has  allowed  five  months  to  pass  after  receiving  notice  without 

finally  settling  the  matter  or  without  informing  of  origin 

or  destination,  as  the  case  may  be,  that  the  loss,  theft,  or 

damage  appeared  to  be  due  to  force  majeure. 

Article  29.   Reimbursing  the  Administration  Which  Paid  the 

Indemnity 

1.   The  administration  responsible  for  payment,  or  on 

behalf  of  which  payment  is  made,  shall  reimburse  the  administra- 

tion which  made  the  payment  the  amount  of  indemnity  actually 

paid  to  the  rightful  claimant;  this  payment  shall  be  made  with- 

in four  months  of  the  dispatch  of  the  notice  of  payment. 
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2.  Immediately  after  paying  the  indemnity,  the  paying 

administration  shall  communicate  to  the  administration  which 

is  liable  the  date  and  amount  of  the  payment  made. 

Article  30.   Possible  Recovery  of  the  Indemnity  from  the 

Sender  or  from  the  Addressee 

1.  If,  after  the  payment  of  the  indemnity,  a  parcel  or 

part  of  a  parcel  previously  considered  lost,  is  found,  the 

person  to  whom  indemnity  has  been  paid  shall  be  informed 

of  the  fact,  and  shall  be  further  advised  that  he  may  take 

delivery  of  it  within  a  period  of  three  months  on  his  repay- 

ment of  the  amount  of  the  indemnity  he  received,  or,  if  the 

insured  contents  of  the  parcel  are  damaged,  on  his  repayment 

of  the  amount  of  the  indemnity  less  an  amount  necessary  to 

pay  for  the  necessary  repairs. 

2.  If  the  sender  or  the  addressee  takes  delivery  of  the 

parcel  or  part  of  the  parcel  received  against  repayment  of 

all  or  part  of  the  amount  of  the  indemnity,  that  sum  shall  be 

refunded  to  the  administration  which  bore  the  loss. 

3.  If  the  indemnified  person  refuses  to  take  delivery  of 

the  parcel,  it  shall  become  the  property  of  the  administration 

which  bore  the  loss. 

Part  IV.   Rates  Due  to  Administrations 

Article  31.   Terminal  Rates 

1.    Each  administration,  in  its  exchange  of  parcels  by 

air  and  surface  means,  shall  have  the  right  to  collect  from 

the  other  administration  terminal  rates  for  the  costs  it 
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incurs  for  the  surface  conveyance,  handling,  and  delivery  of 

parcels  destined  to  addresses  in  its  areas  of  responsibility. 

2.    The  terminal  rates  shall  be  calculated  as  provided 

in  article  130  of  the  Detailed  Regulations. 

Article  32.   Transit  Land  Rates 

1.  Each  administration  shall  establish  transit  land 

rates  for  the  conveyance  of  transit  parcels  from  the  other 

administration  by  land  in  accordance  with  article  131  of  the 

Detailed  Regulations. 

2.  The  transit  land  rates  shall  be  fixed  at  an  established 

rate  per  kilogram,  applicable  to  the  total  gross  weight  of 

such  transit  parcels  in  each  dispatch,  or  shall  be  fixed  at 

a  rate  per  parcel  for  each  of  the  weight  steps  established  in 

the  Postal  Parcels  Agreement  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union. 

These  rates  shall  be  expressed  in  gold  francs. 

3.  The  transit  land  rate  shall  be  payable  by  the  admini- 

stration of  origin. 

Article  33.   Sea  Rates 

1.  Each  administration  shall  establish  sea  rates  for 

the  conveyance  of  transit  parcels  from  the  other  administra- 

tion by  sea  in  accordance  with  article  131  of  the  Detailed 

Regulations. 

2.  The  sea  rates  shall  be  fixed  at  an  established  rate 

per  kilogram  applicable  to  the  total  gross  weight  of  the. 

parcels  for  which  transit  sea  services  are  provided,  or 
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shall  be  fixed  at  a  rate  per  parcel  for  each  of  the  weight 

steps  established  in  the  Postal  Parcels  Agreement  of  the 

Universal  Postal  Union.   These  rates  shall  be  expressed  in 

gold  francs. 

3.    The  sea  rates  shall  be  payable  by  the  administration 

of  origin. 

Article  34.   Adjustment  of  Terminal,  Transit  Land,  and  Sea 

Rates 

1.  Each  administration  may  adjust  its  terminal  rates, 

transit  land  rates,  and  sea  rates  established  under  articles 

31,  32,  and  33  when  such  an  increase  is  necessary  due  to  an 

increase  in  the  costs  of  services. 

2.  To  be  applicable,  any  such  adjustment  of  the  rates 

must: 

(a)  be  made  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
governing  the  establishment  of  rates  set  forth 
in  articles  130  and  131  of  the  Detailed 
Regulations; 

(b)  be  communicated  to  the  other  administration 
at  least  three  months  in  advance;  and, 

(c)  remain  in  force  for  at  least  one  year 

Article  35.   Air  Conveyance  Dues 

1.   Each  administration  of  destination  shall  be 

entitled  to  reimbursement  of  air  conveyance  dues  for  the 

air  conveyance  of  parcels  dispatched  by  the  other  admini- 

stration at  the  rate  established  under  the  provisions  of 

the  UPU  Postal  Parcels  Agreement  governing  air  conveyance 

dues. 
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2.    For  parcels  from  the  other  administration  arriving 

at  an  exchange  office  in  one  of  the  48  contiguous  states  of 

the  United  States  and  conveyed  by  air  to  areas  outside  the 

48  contiguous  states,  the  U.  S.  Postal  Service  may  collect 

from  the  other  administration  supplemental  air  conveyance 

dues  based  on  the  actual  additional  distance  of  air  conveyance 

to  such  areas  at  the  rate  established  in  the  provisions  of 

the  UPU  Postal  Parcels  Agreement  governing  air  conveyance 

dues.   Such  areas  will  be  advised  by  correspondence. 

Part  V.   Miscellaneous  Provisions 

Article  36.   Application  of  the  Convention 

The  Convention  or  its  Detailed  Regulations  shall  be 

applicable,  where  appropriate,  by  analogy,  in  all  cases 

not  expressly  governed  by  this  Agreement  or  its  Detailed 

Regulations. 

Article  37.   Transit  Parcels 

1.  Each  administration  shall  provide  transit  service 

to  or  from  any  country  with  which  it  exchanges  parcels,  for 

parcels  addressed  to  or  originating  in  the  other  administra- 

tion. 

2.  Each  administration  shall  provide  a  list  of  the 

countries  for  which  transit  service  will  be  provided. 

Article  38.   No  Additional  Rates,  Charges,  or  Fees 

The  administrations  may  only  collect  the  rates,  charges, 

and  fees  provided  in  this  Agreement. 
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Article  59.   Temporary  Suspension 

Should  extraordinary  circumstances  justify  it,  either 

administration  may  suspend  temporarily  its  operation  of  the 

parcel  post  service,  provided  that  notice  of  such  suspension 

is  given  immediately  to  the  other  administration. 

Article  40.   Detailed  Regulations 

1.  Details  of  implementation  of  this  Agreement  shall 

be  governed  by  the  Detailed  Regulations. 

2.  The  provisions  of  the  Detailed  Regulations  may  be 

amended  by  mutual  consent  of  the  administrations  by  means 

of  correspondence. 

Article  41.   Arbitration 

Any  dispute  which  arises  between  the  administrations 

concerning  the  interpretation  or  application  of  this  Agree- 

ment which  cannot  be  resolved  by  the  administrations  to  their 

mutual  satisfaction,  shall  be  settled  by  arbitration,  following 

the  arbitration  procedures  in  the  General  Regulations  of  the 

Universal  Postal  Union  at  the  time  that  the  dispute  is  submitted 

by  an  administration  to  arbitration. 

Article  42.   Additional  Rules  and  Regulations 

Either  administration  is  authorized  to  adopt  implementing 

rules  and  regulations  for  its  internal  operation  of  the 

service  not  inconsistent  with  this  Agreement  or  its  Detailed 

Regulations . 
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Part  VI.   Final  Provisions 

Article  43.   Entry  into  Force  and  Duration  of  the  Agreement 

1.  This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  thirty  days 

following  the  date  on  which  the  Agreement  is  signed  by  both 

postal  administrations. 

2.  This  Agreement  shall  remain  in  force  for  five  years 

and  if  neither  of  the  two  parties  notifies  the  other  in 

writing  of  its  intention  to  terminate  the  present  agreement 

at  least  six  months  before  the  expiration  of  this  five-year 

period,  it  will  remain  in  effect  for  another  five  years,  and 

shall  be  renewable  accordingly. 

Article  44.   Amendments  to  the  Agreement 

Amendments  and  additions  to  this  Agreement  shall  be 

made  with  the  agreement  of  both  parties  established  through 

consultation,  and  shall  enter  into  force  on  a  date  mutually 

agreed  upon  by  both  administrations. 
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Done  in  duplicate  in  the  English  and  Chinese 

languages,  both  being  equally  authentic,  and  signed  at 

Washington,  D.  C.  on  the  Cj  day  of  October,  1980. 

For  the  Postal  Service 
of  the  United  States  of 
America 

^Posfmas^er  G( General 

For  the  Ministry  of  Posts 
and  Telecommunications  of 

the  People's  Republic  of  China 

j*jg [2] 

Minister 

1  W.  F.  Bolger. 
2  Wang  Zigang. 
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DETAILED  REGULATIONS 

OF  THE 

PARCEL  POST  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  POSTAL  SERVICE  OF 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND 

THE  MINISTRY  OF  POSTS  AND  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  OF 

THE  PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  CHINA 
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Preamble 

The  United  States  Postal  Service  and  the  Ministry  of 

Posts  and  Tel ecommunicat ions  of  the  People's  Republic  of 

China,  in  accordance  with  Article  40  of  the  Parcel  Post 

Agreement  signed  on  the  °l'      day  of  October,  1980,  have 

concluded  the  following  Detailed  Regulations  for  implemen- 

tation of  the  said  Agreement. 

Chapter  I.   Preliminary  Provisions 

Article  101.   Information  to  be  Supplied  by  the  Administrations 

1.  Each  administration  shall  communicate  to  the  other 

administration  in  writing: 

(a)  the  necessary  information  concerning  the 

customs  or  other  regulations,  as  well  as  the 

prohibitions  or  restrictions  governing  the  entry 

and  transit  of  parcels  in  areas  for  which  it  has 

parcel  post  responsibility; 

(b)  an  extract  of  the  provisions  of  its  laws  or 

regulations  applicable  to  the  conveyance  of 

parcels; 

(c)  the  charges  and  fees  authorized  under  article 

3  of  the  Agreement;  and, 

(d)  the  rates  and  dues  established  under  articles 

31  through  35  of  the  Agreement. 

2.  Any  change  of  the  information  mentioned  in  section 

1  shall  be  communicated  in  writing  immediately  to  the  other 

administration. 
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Chapter  II.   Treatment  of  Parcels  by  the  Office  of  Origin; 

General  Conditions  of  Admission  and  Posting 

Article  102.   Addresses  of  the  Sender  and  of  the  Addressee 

1.  To  be  admitted  for  mailing,  each  parcel  shall  bear 

in  roman  letters  and  in  arabic  figures  on  the  parcel  itself 

or  on  a  label  firmly  attached  to  it,  the  complete  addresses 

of  the  addressee  and  of  the  sender.   An  address  written  in 

pencil  shall  not  be  allowed. 

2.  The  office  of  posting  shall  advise  the  sender  to 

put  inside  each  parcel  a  copy  of  his  address  and  that  of 

the  addressee. 

Article  103.   General  Packing  Conditions 

1.  Each  parcel  shall  be  packed  and  closed  in  a  manner 

befitting  the  weight,  shape,  and  nature  of  the  contents  as 

well  as  the  mode  and  duration  of  conveyance. 

2.  Each  parcel  shall  be  packed  and  closed  so  as  not 

to  present  any  danger  if  it  contains  any  article  of  a  kind 

likely  to  injure  officials  called  upon  to  handle  it  or  to 

soil  or  damage  any  other  parcel  or  any  postal  equipment. 

3.  Each  parcel  shall  have,  on  its  packing  or  wrapping, 

sufficient  space  for  service  instructions  and  for  affixing 

stamps  and  labels. 

Article  104.   Special  Packing 

Each  parcel  which  contains  one  of  the  following 

substances  shall  be  made  up  as  indicated  below. 

(a)  Articles  of  glass  or  other  fragile  objects 

shall  be  surrounded  by  cushioning  material 
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adequate  to  absorb  and  distribute  shocks  and  vibra- 

tions encountered  during  transport  and  to  prevent 

contact  between  the  objects  themselves  or  between 

the  objects  and  the  sides  of  the  container;  they 

shall  be  packed  in  a  box  of  metal,  wood,  strong 

plastic  material  or  strong  fiberboard.   The 

cushioning  immediately  surrounding  the  objects 

shall  be  a  soft  low  density  material,  such  as 

cotton  or  creped  wadding,  with  a  more  structured 

higher  density  cushioning  material,  such  as 

die-cut  corrugated  fiberboard,  rubberized  hair  or 

styrofoam,  suspending  the  objects  a  minimum  of 

five  centimeters  from  each  side  of  the  container. 

(b)  Liquids  and  substances  which  easily  liquefy  shall  be 

enclosed  in  two  containers.   The  inner  container 

shall  be  a  bottle,  flask,  or  other  leak-proof  con- 

tainer.  The  outer  container  shall  be  a  special  box 

of  metal,  wood,  strong  plastic  material,  or  strong 

corrugated  fiberboard,  containing  enough  sawdust, 

cotton,  or  any  other  appropriate  protective 

material  to  absorb  the  liquid  should  the  inner  con- 

tainer break.   The  lid  of  the  box  shall  be  fixed 

so  that  it  cannot  easily  work  loose. 

(c)  Dry  coloring  powders  shall  be  admitted  only  in 

perfectly  leak-proof  metal  boxes,  placed  in  turn 

in  boxes  of  wood,  strong  plastic  material,  or 

strong  corrugated  fiberboard  with  sawdust  or  some 

other  appropriate  absorbent  and  protective  material 

between  the  two  containers. 

I 
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(d)  Dry  non-coloring  powders  shall  be  placed  in 

containers  of  metal,  wood,  strong  plastic 

material,  or  fiberboard;  these  containers  shall 

themselves  be  enclosed  in  a  box  made  of  one  of 

those  materials. 

(e)  Radioactive  materials  shall  be  placed  in  parcels 

to  the  wrapping  of  which  shall  be  affixed  a  special 

white  label  bearing  in  bold  letters  the  words  "radio- 

active materials"  or  "matieres  radioactives," 

which  label  shall  be  crossed  out  by  the  destina- 

tion administration  should  the  packing  be  returned 

to  the  administration  of  origin.   Such  parcels 

shall  also  bear  on  the  outside  wrapping  a  request 

in  bold  letters  for  their  return  in  the  event  of 

non-delivery.   The  sender  shall  indicate  his  name 

and  address  and  the  contents  of  the  parcel  on  the 

inner  wrapping. 

Article  105.   Formalities  to  be  Complied  with  by  the  Sender 

1.  Each  parcel  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  customs  decla- 

ration on  UPU  form  C2/CP3  or  a  similar  form.   The  customs 

declaration  shall  be  securely  attached  to  the  parcel. 

2.  The  contents  of  each  parcel  shall  be  shown  in 

detail  on  the  customs  declaration. 

3.  Although  the  administrations  assume  no  responsibility 

for  the  accuracy  of  customs  declarations,  they  shall  inform 

senders  of  the  correct  way  to  complete  these  declarations. 

4.  The  sender  shall  indicate  how  the  parcel  is  to  be 

dealt  with  in  the  event  of  non-delivery  as  provided  in 

article  13  of  the  Agreement. 
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5.    Each  parcel  dispatched  to  the  People's  Republic 

of  China  shall  also  be  accompanied  by  a  Dispatch  Note  on 

Universal  Postal  Union  Form  CP-2  or  a  similar  form. 

Article  106.   Formalities  to  be  Complied  with  by  the  Office 

of  Origin 

The  office  of  origin  shall  be  responsible  for  indicating 

on  each  parcel  its  date  of  mailing. 

Article  107    Insured  Parcels 

Each  insured  parcel  shall  be  subject  to  the  following 

special  rules  regarding  make-up: 

(a)  the  parcel  shall  be  sealed  in  a  manner  sufficient 

to  reveal  any  traces  of  tampering; 

(b)  the  materials  used  for  sealing,  as  well  as  the 

labels  and  the  postage  stamps,  if  any,  affixed  to 

each  insured  parcel  shall  be  placed  so  that  they 

cannot  conceal  any  damage  to  the  packing;  the 

labels  and  postage  stamps  shall  not  be  folded  over 

two  sides  of  the  packing  so  as  to  cover  an  edge; 

(c)  the  parcel  shall  be  provided  with  a  stamp  impression 

or  label  bearing  the  serial  number  of  the  parcel, 

and  in  bold  letters  the  word  "insured"  or  "valeur 

declaree";  the  stamp  impression  or  label  shall  be 

placed  on  the  parcel,  on  the  same  side  as,  and 

close  to,  the  address; 

(d)  the  insured  value  shall  be  expressed  in  the  currency 

of  the  country  of  origin  and  written  on  the  parcel 

or  on  the  Dispatch  Note,  if  any,  in  words  with 

roman  lettering  and  in  arabic  figures; 
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(e)   the  anount  of  the  insured  value  shall  be  converted 

into  gold  francs  by  the  office  of  origin;  the 

result  of  the  conversion  shall  be  shown  in  figures 

at  the  side  of  or  below  those  representing  the 

value  in  the  currency  of  the  country  of  origin. 

Article  108.   Fraudulent  Insurance 

When  circumstances  of  any  kind  disclose  a  fraudulent 

declaration  of  a  value  greater  than  the  actual  value  of  the 

contents  of  the  parcel,  the  administration  of  origin  shall 

be  notified  as  soon  as  possible. 

Article  109.   Other  Formalities 

1.  Each  air  parcel  shall  bear  the  words  "air  mail"  or 

"par  avion." 

2.  Each  insured  parcel  for  which  the  sender  requests 

an  advice  of  delivery  at  the  time  of  posting  shall  bear  very 

conspicuously  either  the  indication  "advice  of  delivery," 

"avis  de  reception,"  "return  receipt  requested,"  or  the 

stamp  impression  "A.R."  The  office  of  origin  shall  complete 

a  copy  of  UPU  form  C  5  or  a  similar  form  to  accompany  each 

insured  parcel. 

Article  110.   Withdrawal  from  the  Post;  Alteration  of  Address 

1.    A  request  for  the  alteration  of  an  address  or  the 

withdrawal  of  a  parcel  from  the  post  shall  be  dealt  with  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  governing  withdrawal  from  the 

post  and  alteration  of  address  in  the  Detailed  Regulations 

of  the  Convention. 
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2.    Any  telegraphic  request  for  the  alteration  of  an 

address  of  an  insured  parcel  shall  be  confirmed  by  post  by 

the  first  available  dispatch.   The  confirmatory  request  shall 

be  prepared  on  or  in  the  form  of  a  UPU  form  C7  used  to  request 

an  alteration  of  the  address  of  a  letter  post  item,  or  a 

similar  form;  it  shall  bear,  underlined  in  colored  pencil, 

the  note  "Confirmation  of  the  telegraphic  request  of  the...," 

or  "Confirmation  de  la  demande  telegraphique  du...;"  and 

it  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  perfect  facsimile  of  the  envelope 

or  wrapper  or  of  the  address  of  the  item. 

Chapter  III.   Treatment  of  Parcels  by  the  Exchange  Offices 

Article  111.   Routing  of  Transit  Parcels 

Each  administration  shall  forward  by  the  routes  and  means 

that  it  uses  for  its  own  parcels  each  parcel  transferred  to 

it  by  another  administration  to  be  conveyed  in  transit  across 

its  territory. 

Article  112.   Exchange  Offices  and  Method  of  Transmission 

1.  The  exchange  of  dispatches  of  parcels  shall  be 

carried  out  by  the  designated  exchange  offices  of  each 

administration. 

2.  Each  administration  shall  designate  the  exchange 

offices  to  be  used  in  the  service  and  inform  the  other 

administration  of  the  location  of  each  such  exchange  office. 
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5.    Each  administration  shall  give  the  other  administra- 

tion at  least  three  months  advance  written  notice  of  redesig- 

nation  of  or  addition  to  its  exchange  offices. 

4.  Parcels  should  generally  be  exchanged  in  closed  mails. 

5.  Transit  parcels  shall  be  transmitted  in  closed  mails, 

unless  the  administrations  agree  to  effect  exchanges  of  parcels 

in  transit  a  decouvert. 

Article  113.   Parcel  Bills 

1.  For  each  dispatch  of  parcels  to  be  forwarded  by  sur- 

face, the  total  net  weight  in  kilograms  shall  be  entered  by 

the  dispatching  exchange  office  on  a  parcel  bill  in  the  form 

of  UPU  form  CP  11  or  a  similar  form.   For  air  parcels  the 

dispatching  exchange  office  shall  indicate  the  same  informa- 

tion on  Mair  parcel  bill"  UPU  form  CP  20  or  a  similar  form. 

2.  Insured  parcels  shall  be  listed  on  a  separate 

parcel  bill. 

3.  Returned  parcels  should  be  listed  on  a  separate  parcel 

bill. 

4.  Each  parcel  bill  shall  be  numbered  according  to  an 

annual  series  by  each  dispatching  exchange  office;  the  last 

number  of  the  year  shall  be  shown  on  the  first  parcel  bill  of 

the  following  year.   In  the  case  of  sea  or  air  services,  the 

name  of  the  ship  or  airline  carrying  the  mail  shall  be  shown 

on  the  parcel  bill. 

5.  Each  insured  parcel,  returned  parcel,  parcel  for- 

warded in  transit  a  decouvert,  or  redirected  parcel  shall  be 

entered  individually  on  the  parcel  bill.   The  entry  for  each 

insured  parcel  shall  indicate  its  serial  number.   The  entry  for 

each  redirected  or  returned  parcel  shall  be  marked  "redirected"" 

or  "reexpedie,"  or  "returned"  or  "retour"  in  the  observation 
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column.   However,  each  fully  prepaid  redirected  parcel  shall 

be  recorded  as  though  it  had  originated  in  the  redirecting 

administration.   For  transit  parcels,  the  country  of  desti- 

nation shall  be  entered  in  the  "Observations"  column  of  the 

parcel  bill. 

6.  The  administration  of  origin  shall  prepare,  for 

closed  mails  to  be  forwarded  in  transit  through  the  other 

administration,  a  CP  12  Special  Parcel  Bill  or  a  similar 

form  indicating  the  total  gross  weight  in  kilograms  of 

the  transit  parcels,  a  copy  of  which  shall  be  sent  by  air 

to  the  receiving  exchange  office  of  that  administration. 

7.  The  number  of  bags  making  up  each  dispatch  shall 

be  shown  on  the  parcel  bill. 

Article  114.   Transmission  in  Closed  Mails 

1.    In  the  normal  circumstances  of  transmission  in 

closed  mails,  the  bags  shall  be  marked,  closed,  and  labeled 

in  the  manner  prescribed  for  letter  bags  in  the  provisions 

for  make  up  and  labeling  of  mails  in  the  Detailed  Regulations 

of  the  Convention,  subject  to  the  following  special  provisions: 

(a)  the  labels  shall  be  yellow  ochre  in  color; 

(b)  for  receptacles  other  than  bags  some  other 

special  methods  of  closing  may  be  adopted, 

provided  that  the  contents  are  sufficiently 

protected;  and, 

(c)  the  label  or  address  of  a  closed  bag  or 

other  receptacle  which  contains  air  parcels 

shall  bear  the  indication  "air  mail"  or 

"par  avion." 
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2.  In  general,  insured  parcels  shall  be  dispatched 

in  separate  bags.   Where  uninsured  and  insured  parcels  are 

dispatched  in  the  same  bag,  the  insured  parcels  shall  be 

placed  in  an  inner  bag  appropriately  sealed.   Each  bag 

which  includes  insured  parcels,  whether  alone  or  together 

with  uninsured  parcels,  shall  be  marked  with  the  letter 
"V". 

3.  The  weight  of  each  bag  containing  parcels  shall 

not  exceed  30  kilograms. 

4.  Each  administration  shall  inform  the  other  admini- 

stration by  correspondence  as  to  the  number  of  copies  of 

the  parcel  bill  and  the  method  of  transmission  required  by 

its  service. 

5.  For  conveyance  purposes,  bags  of  parcels  may  be 

placed  in  large  containers. 

Article  115.   Delivery  of  Dispatches 

1.  Each  surface  parcel  dispatch  shall  be  accompanied 

by  a  delivery  bill  on  UPU  form  C  18  or  a  similar  form. 

2.  Each  dispatch  shall  be  delivered  in  good  condition. 

However,  a  dispatch  may  not  be  refused  because  of  damage  or 

theft. 

3.  Each  air  parcel  dispatch  shall  be  accompanied  by 

an  air  mail  delivery  bill  on  UPU  form  AV  7  or  a  similar 

form  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  governing  AV  7  delivery 

bills  in  the  Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Convention. 
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Article  116.   Check  of  Dispatches  by  Exchange  Offices 

1.  Each  exchange  office  receiving  a  dispatch  shall 

immediately  check  each  bag  and  its  fastening.   It  shall 

also  check  the  origin  and  destination  of  the  bags  making 

up  the  dispatch  and  entered  on  the  delivery  bill,  and 

the  parcels  and  various  documents  which  accompany  them. 

2.  When  a  bag  of  insured  parcels  is  opened,  the 

constituent  parts  of  the  fastening  (seal,  label  etc.)  shall 

be  kept  together. 

3.  When  an  administration  acting  as  an  intermediary 

for  the  other  has  to  repack  a  dispatch  it  shall  check  the 

contents  if  it  believes  that  these  have  not  remained  intact. 

It  shall  make  out  a  verification  note  on  UPU  form  CP  13  or 

a  similar  form.   A  copy  of  this  notice  shall  be  sent  to  the 

exchange  office  from  which  the  dispatch  was  received,  one 

copy  shall  be  sent  to  the  office  of  origin,  and  a  copy  shall  be 

inserted  in  the  repacked  dispatch.   The  verfication  note  shall 

also  be  used  to  report  the  loss  of  a  dispatch,  or  of  one  or 

more  of  the  bags  comprising  it,  or  any  other  irregularity. 

4.  If  the  exchange  office  of  destination  discovers 

an  error  or  omission  in  the  parcel  bill  it  shall  immediately 

make  the  necessary  correction,  taking  care  to  cross  out  the 

incorrect  entry  in  such  a  way  as  to  leave  the  original  entry 

legible.   The  correction  shall  be  made  in  the  presence  of 

two  officials.   Unless  there  is  an  obvious  error  in  the 

correction,  it  shall  be  accepted  in  preference  to  the  origi- 

nal entry.   The  exchange  office  shall  also  carry  out  a 

routine  check  when  a  bag  or  its  fastening  gives  grounds 

for  suspecting  that  the  contents  have  not  remained  intact  or 

that  some  other  irregularity  has  occurred.   Any  irregulrity 

which  has  been  established,  as  well  as  the  loss  of  a  dispatch 
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routint  check  when  a  bag  of  its  fastening  gives  grounds  for 

suspecting  that  the  contents  have  not  remained  intact  or 

that  some  other  irregularity  has  occurred.   Any  irregularity 

which  has  been  established,  as  well  as  the  loss  of  a  dis- 

patch or  of  one  or  more  of  the  bags  comprising  it,  or  the 

loss  of  a  parcel  bill,  shall  be  notified  without  delay  to 

the  dispatching  exchange  office  by  a  verification  note 

prepared  in  duplicate.   If  the  dispatch  was  received  from 

an  intermediate  exchange  office,  a  copy  of  this  note 

shall  also  be  sent  to  that  exchange  office.   If  a  parcel 

bill  is  missing,  the  receiving  exchange  office  shall,  in 

addition,  prepare  a  new  parcel  bill,  a  copy  of  which  shall 

be  sent  to  the  exchange  office  of  origin. 

5.  Each  verification  note  and  its  duplicate  shall 

be  sent  under  registered  cover  by  the  most  rapid  route. 

When  a  receiving  exchange  office  has  not  sent  a  verifica- 

tion note  by  the  first  available  dispatch,  it  shall  be 

considered,  until  the  contrary  is  proved,  as  having 

received  the  bags  or  parcels  in  good  condition. 

6.  The  exchange  office  to  which  a  verification  note 

is  sent  shall  return  it  as  promptly  as  possible  after  having 

examined  it  and  indicated  thereon  its  observations,  if  any. 

The  returned  verification  note  shall  be  attached  to  the 

parcel  bill  to  which  it  relates.  A  correction  made  to  a 

parcel  bill  which  is  unsupported  by  documentary  evidence 

shall  not  be  considered  valid. 
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7.    The  discovery,  at  the  time  of  a  check,  of  any 

irregularity  whatsoever  may  in  no  event  be  the  cause  of 

the  return  of  a  parcel  to,origin  except  that  parcels  which 

exceed  the  weight  or  size  limits  set  forth  in  article  11 

of  the  Agreement  may  be  returned  to  origin  if  the  regula- 

tions of  the  administration  of  destination  so  provide. 

Article  117.   Discrepancies  in  the  Weight  Data  of  Parcels 

or  Dispatches 

When  an  administration  establishes  a  discrepancy  in  the 

weight  of  a  parcel  or  of  a  dispatch  that  is  recorded  on  a 

parcel  bill  received  from  the  other  administration,  the 

weight  as  corrected  by  the  receiving  administration  shall  be 

valid. 

Article  118.   Notification  of  Irregularities  for  Which 

Administrations  May  be  Liable 

An  exchange  office  which,  on  the  arrival  of  a  dispatch, 

discovers  the  absence  of,  theft  from,  or  damage  to  one  or 

more  parcels  shall  proceed  as  follows. 

(a)   It  shall  indicate  in  as  much  detail  as  possible 

on  the  verification  note  the  condition  in  which 

it  found  the  outer  packing  of  the  dispatch. 

Unless  this  is  impossible  for  a  stated  reason, 

the  bag,  the  string,  the  lead  or  other  seal,  and 

the  label  shall  be  kept  intact  for  a  period  of 

six  weeks  from  the  date  of  verification  and  shall 

be  sent  to  the  administration  of  origin  if  it  so 

requests . 
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(b)   The  exchange  office,  moreover,  shall  send  a  dupli- 

cate of  the  verification  note  to  the  last  inter- 

mediate exchange  office,  if  any,  at  the  same  time 

as  to  the  dispatching  exchange  office. 

Article  119.   Receipt  by  an  Exchange  Office  of  a  Damaged  or 

Insufficiently  Packed  Parcel 

1.  An  exchange  office  which  receives  a  damaged  or 

insufficiently  packed  parcel  shall  forward  it,  after  having 

repacked  it  if  necessary,  preserving  as  far  as  possible 

the  original  packing,  the  address,  and  the  labels.   The 

weight  of  the  parcel  before  and  after  its  repacking  shall 

be  shown  on  the  actual  packing  of  the  parcel  and  shall  be 

followed  by  the  note  "Repacked  at..."  or  "Remballe  a..."; 

the  parcel  shall  be  stamped  with  an  impression  of  the  date- 

stamp  of  the  repacking  exchange  office  and  signed  by  the 

officials  who  did  the  repacking. 

2.  If  the  condition  of  a  parcel  is  such  that  the  con- 

tents could  have  been  removed  or  damaged  or  if  a  parcel  shows 

a  discrepancy  in  weight  such  as  to  suggest  the  removal  of 

part  or  all  of  the  contents,  the  receiving  exchange  office 

shall  open  it  and  check  the  contents.   The  result  of  this 

check  shall  be  reported  to  the  dispatching  exchange  office 

on  UPU  form  CP  14  or  a  similar  form,  a  copy  of  which  shall 

be  placed  inside  the  parcel. 
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Article  120.   Check  of  Dispatches  of  Parcels  Forwarded  in  Bulk 

1.  The  provisions  of  articles  116,  113  and  119  shall  be 

applicable  only  to  rifled  and  damaged  parcels  and  parcels 

entered  individually  on  the  parcel  bills.   The  other  items 

shall  be  checked  in  bulk. 

2.  When  an  exchange  office  establishes  a  discrepancy 

between  the  number  of  insured  parcels  given  on  the  parcel 

bill  and  the  number  of  insured  parcels  found  in  the  dispatch, 

a  verification  note  shall  be  prepared  to  correct  the  total 

number  of  insured  parcels. 

Article  121.   Redirection  of  a  Parcel  Arriving  Out  of  Course 

1.  The  redirecting  administration  shall  report  each 

parcel  arriving  out  of  course  in  a  verification  note  to 

the  administration  from  which  the  parcel  has  been  received. 

2.  The  redirecting  administration  shall  treat  each 

parcel  arriving  out  of  course  as  if  it  had  arrived  in 

transit  a  decouvert.   It  shall  credit  the  tiue  administra- 

tion of  destination  and,  where  appropriate,  the  intermediate 

administrations  taking  part  in  the  redirection  of  the  parcel 

with  the  relative  conveyance  rates.   The  redirecting  admini- 

stration shall  then  seek  to  recover  the  charges  for  the 

redirection  of  missent  parcels  specified  in  article  19, 

section  5  of  the  Agreement  from  the  administration  which 

missent  the  parcel.   If  for  any  reason  the  redirecting 

administration  is  unable  to  recover  such  charges  from  the 

administration  which  missent  the  parcel,  it  shall  recover 

them  from  the  administration  of  origin. 
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Article  122.   Return  of  Empty  Bags 

1.  Each  administration  shall  provide  the  bags  neces- 

sary for  the  dispatch  of  its  parcels;  each  bag  shall  be 

marked  to  indicate  its  ownership. 

2.  Empty  bags  shall  be  returned,  in  bundles  enclosed 

in  one  of  the  receptacles,  to  the  administration  to  which 

they  belong  by  the  next  dispatch  and,  if  possible,  by  the 

route  followed  on  their  original  transmission. 

3.  Empty  bags  shall  always  be  returned  free  of  charge. 

4.  The  return  of  empty  bags  shall  be  governed 

by  the  provisions  for  the  return  of  empty  bags  in  the 

Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Convention. 

Chapter  IV.  Treatment  of  Parcels  by  the  Office  of  Destination 

Article  123.   Reservations  on  Delivery  of  a  Rifled  or  Damaged 

Parcel 

1.  In  the  cases  specified  in  article  26,  section  1(a) 

of  the  Agreement,  the  office  of  destination  shall  prepare 

a  report,  on  UPU  form  CP  14  or  a  similar  form,  of  the  joint 

inspection  and  have  it  countersigned  by  the  addressee. 

One  copy  of  the  report  shall  be  handed  to  the  addressee  or, 

if  the  item  is  refused  or  redirected,  attached  to  the 

parcel.   One  copy  shall  be  retained  by  the  administration 

which  prepared  the  report. 

2.  A  parcel  subjected  to  the  treatment  specified  in 

section  1  shall  be  returned  to  the  sender  if  the  addressee 

refuses  to  countersign  the  report. 
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Article  124.   Treatment  of  an  Advice  of  Delivery  after  Delivery 

of  an  Insured  Parcel  with  an  Advice  of  Delivery 

Immediately  following  the  delivery  of  a  parcel  with  an 

advice  of  delivery,  the  office  of  destination  shall  return 

the  UPU  form  C  5  which  accompanied  the  parcel,  duly  completed, 

to  the  address  shown  by  the  sender  by  the  quickest  route 

and  without  charge  to  the  sender.   A  blue  airmail  label  or 

impression  shall  be  affixed  to  advices  of  delivery  returned 

by  air.   If  the  advice  of  delivery  does  not  arrive,  the 

office  of  destination  shall  automatically  make  out  a  new 

copy  to  be  returned  to  the  sender. 

Article  125.   Return  of  Parcels  to  Origin 

1.  An  office  which  returns  a  parcel  for  any  reason 

whatsoever  shall  give,  either  written  by  hand  or  by  means 

of  a  stamped  impression  or  a  label  on  the  parcel  and  on  the 

parcel  bill  which  accompanies  it,  the  reason  for  non- 

delivery.  The  reason  shall  oe  stated  in  French  or  Englis*. 

and  shall  be  made  in  a  clear  and  concise  form,  such  as 

"not  known"  or  "inconnu,"  "refused"  or  "refuse,"  "traveling" 

or  "en  voyage,"  "gone  away"  or  "parti,"  "unclaimed"  or  "non 

reclame,"  "deceased"  or  "decede,"  etc. 

2.  The  office  of  destination  shall  strike  out  the 

address  particulars  with  which  it  is  concerned  and  vnrite 

"Return"  or  "Retour"  on  the  front  of  each  such  parcel;  it 

shall  also  apply  its  day-stamp  beside  the  indication 

"Return"  or  "Retour." 

3.  A  parcel  shall  be  returned  in  its  original  pack- 

ing accompanied  by  the  original  customs  declaration.  If 
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for  any  reason  a  parcel  has  to  be  repacked,  the  name  of  the 

office  of  origin  of  the  parcel  and  the  date  of  its  posting 

shall  be  indicated  on  the  new  packing. 

4.    If  an  air  parcel  is  returned  by  surface,  the 

"air  mail"  or  "par  avion"  label  and  any  notes  relating  to 

transmission  by  air  shall  be  struck  through  with  two 

thick  horizontal  lines. 

Article  126.   Treatment  of  Requests  for  Withdrawal  from 

the  Post  or  for  Alteration  of  Address 

On  receipt  of  a  request  for  a  withdrawal  from  the  post 

or  for  an  alteration  of  an  address,  the  administration  of 

destination  shall  search  for  the  parcel  in  question,  and 

honor  the  request  if  it  can. 

Article  127.   Sale;  Destruction 

1.  When  a  parcel  has  been  sold  or  destroyed  in  accor- 

dance with  the  provisions  of  article  22  of  the  Agreement, 

a  report  of  the  sale  or  destruction  shall  be  prepared.  A 

copy  of  the  report  shall  be  sent  to  the  office  of  origin. 

2.  The  proceeds  of  the  sale  shall  be  applied  to  defray 

all  charges  incurred  on  behalf  of  the  parcel;  the  balance, 

if  any,  of  the  proceeds  shall  be  sent  to  the  office  of  origin, 

which  shall  pay  it  to  the  sender,  after  deducting  the  costs 

of  forwarding  the  balance. 
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Chapter  V.   Inquiries 

Article  128.   Treatment  of  Inquiries 

Each  inquiry  about  a  parcel  shall  be  dealt  with  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  for  inquiries  set  forth  in 

the  Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Convention. 

Article  129.   Inquiries  Concerning  an  Advice  of  Delivery 

Not  Received 

When  a  sender  inquires  about  an  advice  of  delivery  which 

he  has  not  received  within  a  reasonable  time,  the  inquiry  shall 

be  dealt  with  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  governing 

advices  of  delivery  set  forth  in  the  Detailed  Regulations 

of  the  Convention. 

Chapter  VI.   Determination  of  Rates 

Article  130.   Determination  of  Terminal  Rates 

Each  administration  shall  establish  a  terminal 

rate  which  corresponds  to  the  costs  of  rendering  the  service 

or  which  is  based  on  the  rates  provisions  of  the  Postal 

Parcels  Agreement  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union,  and  shall 

notify  the  other  in  writing. 

Article  131.   Determination  of  Transit  Land  and  Sea  Rates 

Each  administration  shall  establish  a  transit  land  rate 

and  a  sea  rate  which  corresponds  to  the  costs  of  rendering 

the  services  or  which  are  based  on  the  rates  provisions  of 

the  Postal  Parcels  Agreement  of  the  Universal  Postal  Union, 

and  shall  notify  the  other  in  writing. 
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Chapter  VIII.   Accounting 

Article  132.   Rates  and  Dues  Credited  to  Other  Administrations 

by  the  Administration  of  Origin 

1.  In  the  exchange  of  closed  mails,  the  administration 

of  origin  shall  credit  the  administration  of  destination  and 

each  intermediate  administration  with  the  terminal  rates, 

transit  land  and  sea  rates,  and  air  conveyance  dues  which 

are  due  to  them. 

2.  In  the  case  of  exchange  in  transit  a  decouvert  the 

administration  of  origin  shall  credit: 

(a)  the  administration  of  destination  of  the 

dispatch  with  the  rates  referred  to  in 

section  1  as  well  as  rates  due  to  the  sub- 

sequent intermediate  administrations  and 

to  the  administration  of  destination;  and, 

(b)  the  intermediate  administrations  preceeding 

the  administration  of  destination  of  the 

dispatch  with  the  rates  referred  to  in 

section  1. 

Article  133.   Allocation  and  Recovery  of  Rates 

in  Case  of  Redirection 

1.   When  rates  and  charges  have  not  been  paid  at  the 

time  of  redirection,  the  redirecting  administration  shall 

proceed  as  indicated  below  for  the  allocation  and  recovery 

of  such  rates  and  charges. 
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2.  For  each  parcel  redirected  to  a  third  country 

the  redirecting  administration  shall  seek  to  recover  the 

rates  and  charges  set  forth  in  article  19,  section  5  of  the 

Agreement  from  the  addressee  or  the  administration  to  which 

the  parcel  is  forwarded.   If  for  any  reason  the  redirecting 

administration  is  unable  to  recover  such  charges  from  the 

addressee  or  the  administration  to  which  the  parcel  is 

forwarded,  it  shall  recover  them  from  the  administration  of 

origin. 

3.  The  redirecting  administration  shall  credit  the 

intermediate  administrations  with  the  rates  payable  to  them. 

4.  In  the  case  of  redirection  of  a  missent  parcel, 

the  allocation  and  recovery  of  the  rates  and  charges  shall  be 

made  in  accordance  with  article  121,  section  2. 

Article  134.   Preparation  of  Accounts 

1.    Each  administration  shall  prepare  quarterly  for  all 

items  re  eived  from  the  other  administration: 

(a)   for  surface  parcels,  a  statement  of  amounts 

due  on  a  UPU  form  CP  15  or  a  similar  form 

giving,  by  dispatching  office  and  per 

dispatch,  the  gross  weight  of  the  parcels 

entered  on  the  parcel  bills,  with  an 

indication  of  the  appropriate  rate  and 

the  total  of  amounts  due  for  that  quarter; 
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(b)   for  air  parcels,  a  statement  of  amounts  due 

prepared  on  a  UPU  form  CP  13  (bis)  or  a 

similar  form  giving,  by  dispatching  office 

and  per  dispatch  the  gross  weight  of  parcels 

entered  on  the  air  parcel  bills,  with  a 

statement  of  the  appropriate  rate  and  the 

total  of  amounts  due  for  that  quarter. 

2.  In  the  event  of  alteration  of  a  parcel  bill,  the 

number  and  date  of  the  verification  note  prepared  to  report 

such  alteration  shall  be  shown  in  the  "Observations"  column 

of  the  form  for  statement  of  amounts  due. 

3.  The  statements  of  amounts  due  shall  be  summarized  in 

an  account  prepared,  in  duplicate,  on  a  UPU  form  CP  16  or 

a  similar  form. 

4.  The  summarized  account,  accompanied  by  the  state- 

ments of  amounts  due  to  which  it  relates  (but  without  the 

parcel  bills),  shall  be  sent  by  the  most  rapid  route  to  the 

administration  of  origin  for  examination  within  two  months 

following  the  quarter  to  which  it  relates.   "Nil"  accounts 

shall  not  be  prepared.   In  the  amounts  stated  in  the  balance 

of  the  summarized  account,  centimes  shall  be  ignored.   Any 

discrepancies  shall  be  noted  in  a  statement  of  differences, 

which  shall  be  prepared  on  a  UPU  form  CP  17  or  a  similar 

form.   Each  statement  of  differences  shall  be  sent  in  dupli- 

cate to  the  administration  concerned,  which  shall  incorporate 

the  amount  stated  therein  in  its  next  summarized  account;  no 

statement  of  differences  shall  be  prepared  when  the  total 
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amount  of  the  discrepancies  does  not  exceed  ten  gold  francs 

per  account. 

5.  After  the  summarized  accounts  have  been  checked 

and  accepted,  they  shall  be  returned,  together  with  the 

related  statements  of  amounts  due,  to  the  administration 

which  prepared  them  within  two  months  of  the  date  of  dis- 

patch.  If  the  administration  which  has  sent  the  summarized 

account  does  not  receive  any  notice  of  amendment  during 

this  period,  the  summarized  account  shall  be  regarded  as 

fully  accepted. 

6.  The  summarized  accounts  shall  be  summarized  in  a 

quarterly  general  account  prepared  by  the  creditor  admini- 

stration on  a  Universal  Postal  Union  form  CP  18  or  a  similar 

form,  which  shall  be  transmitted  immediately  to  the  debtor 

administration. 

7.  When  it  is  necessary  to  recover  payments  from 

the  administration  responsible  in  accordance  with  article 

29  of  the  Agreement  and  several  amounts  are  involved, 

these  shall  be  summarized  on  a  Universal  Postal  Union  form 

CP  22  or  a  similar  form  and  the  total  amount  shall  be 

carried  forward  to  the  summarized  account. 

Article  135.   Accounts  for  Air  Parcel  Dispatches 

An  account  for  air  conveyance  dues  for  air  parcel 

dispatches  shall  be  drawn  up  according  to  the  provisions 

for  accounting  for  air  conveyance  dues  set  forth  in  the 

Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Convention. 
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Article  136.   Settlement  of  Accounts 

1.  The  amount  of  the  balance  of  the  general  accounts 

shall  be  paid  by  the  debtor  administration  to  the  creditor 

administration  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  for 

settlement  of  accounts  in  the  Convention. 

2.  The  preparation  and  dispatch  in  duplicate  of  a 

general  account  may  be  carried  out,  without  waiting  for 

the  summarized  accounts  to  be  returned  accepted,  as  soon 

as  an  administration,  which  has  all  the  accounts  relative 

to  the  period  concerned,  finds  that  it  is  the  creditor. 

The  check  of  the  general  account  by  the  debtor  administration, 

the  return  of  one  of  the  two  copies  to  the  creditor  admini- 

stration, and  the  payment  of  the  balance  shall  be  carried 

out  by  the  debtor  administration  within  a  period  of  three 

months  after  its  receipt  of  the  general  account. 

Chapter  VIII.  Miscellaneous  Provisions 

Article  137.   Definitions 

The  definitions  set  forth  in  article  2  of  the  Agreement 

shall  be  applicable  to  these  Detailed  Regulations. 

Article  138.   Period  of  Retention  of  Documents 

1.   Documents  of  the  service  shall  be  kept  for  a 

minimum  period  of  eighteen  months  from  the  day  following- 

the  date  to  which  they  refer. 
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2.   A  document  concerning  a  dispute  or  an  inquiry 

shall  be  kept  until  the  matter  has  been  settled.   If  the 

inquiring  administration,  duly  informed  of  the  result  of  an 

inquiry,  allows  six  months  to  elapse  from  the  date  of  the 

communication  without  raising  any  objections,  the  matter 

shall  be  regarded  as  settled. 

Chapter  IX.   Final  Provisions 

Article  139.   Entry  Into  Force  and  Duration  of  the  Detailed 

Regulations 

1.  These  Detailed  Regulations  shall  come  into  force 

on  the  same  date  as  the  Parcel  Postal  Agreement  to  which  they 

refer. 

2.  These  Detailed  Regulations,  and  any  amendments 

hereto  pursuant  to  section  2,  article  40  of  the  Parcel  Post 

Agreement,  shall  have  the  same  duration  as  the  said  Agreement 

to  which  they  refer. 
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Done  in  duplicate  in  the  English  and  Chinese 

languages,  both  being  equally  authentic,  and  signed  at 

Washington,  D.  C.  on  the  CJ'*   day  of  October-,  1980. 

For  the  Postal  Service 
of  the  United  States  of 
America 

&ZL 
ostmaster  General 

For  the  Ministry  of  Posts 
and  Telecommunications  of 

the  People's  Republic  of  China 

1i 
Minister 
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I  hereby  approve  and  ratify  the  foregoing  Parcel  Post  Agreement 
between  the  Postal  Service  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Ministry  of  Posts  and  Telecommunications  of  the  People's  Republic 
of  China,  and  its  implementing  Detailed  Regulations  of  the  Parcel 
Post  Agreement  between  the  Postal  Service  of  the  United  States  of 
America  and  the  Ministry  of  Posts  and  Telecommunications  of  the 

People's  Republic  of  China. 
In  testimony  whereof,  I  have  caused  the  seal  of  the  United  States 

of  America  to  be  affixed. 
Done  at  the  city  of  Washington  this  eleventh  day  of  November  in 

the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty 
[seal]  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 

the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President : 
Edmund  S.  Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
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FRANCE 

Atomic  Energy:   Research  Participation  and  Technical 
Exchange  in  Loss  of  Fluid  Test   (LOFT) 

Agreement   signed  at  Paris   and    Washington   July   30 
and  September  12,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  12,  1980. 
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AGREEMENT 

ON 
RESEARCH  PARTICIPATION  AND  TECHNICAL  EXCHANGE 

BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR  REGULATORY  COMMISSION  (USNRC) 

AND 

THE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE  ATOMIQUE  (CEA) 

IN 

THE  USNRC  LOFT  RESEARCH  PROGRAM 
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The  Contracting  Parties  : 

CONSIDERING  that  the  United  States  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission 

(USNRC)  and  the  Commissariat  a  l'Energie  Atomique  (CEA) 

a/  have  a  mutual  interest  in  cooperation  in  the  field  of  light 
water  reactor  (LWR)  safety  research  conducted  in  special 

facilities  such  as  the  Loss  of  Fluid  Test  (LOFT)  facility  ; 

b/  have  cooperated  in  the  field  of  LWR  safety  research  under  the 
terms  of  a  5-year  technical  exchange  arrangement,  originally 

signed  on  October  16,  1974[1  J  between  the  United  States  Atomic  Energy 
Commission  (USAEC)  and  the  CEA,  but  continued  after  January  19,  1975 
as  between  the  USNRC  and  the  CEA  ; 

c/  have  indicated  their  mutual  wish  to  continue  the  cooperation 
established  under  the  aforementioned  arrangement  by  the  execution  of  a 

new  technical  exchange  arrangement  in  the  field  of  LWR  safety 
(hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  NRC-CEA  LWR  Arrangement)  ;  and 

d/  have  expressed  their  intention  to  participate  cooperatively 
in  the  USNRC -funded  LOFT  research  program  at  the  Idaho  National 

Engineering  Laboratory  (INEL) ,  which  is  operated  under  contractual 
arrangement  between  the  US  Department  of  Energy  and  EG&G,  Idaho  ; 

e/  have  noted  that  the  CEA,  Electricity  de  France  (EdF)  and  FRAMATOME 
cooperate  closely  in  the  field  of  LWR  safety  research  and  that 

such  cooperation  will  extend  to  include  the  sco,.  2  of  participation 
by  the  CEA  in  the  LOFT  program  as  provided  for  under  the  terms  of 
this  agreement,  including  the  provisions  for  exchange  and  use  of 
information  and  for  assignment  of  personnel  ; 

NOW,  THEREFORE,  DO  AGREE  AS  FOLLOWS  : 

1  Signed  on  September  23  and  October  16,  1974.  TIAS  N369;  27  UST  3401. 
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Article  1  -  OBJECTIVE 

The  USNRC  and  the  CEA,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
Agreement  and  subject  to  applicable  laws,  regulations  and  national 
policy  in  force  in  their  respective  countries,  will  join  together 
for  cooperative  research  in  the  USNRC  LOFT  program,  as  described 
in  Appendix  1 ,  or  as  amended. 

Article  2  -  SCOPE  OP  AGREEMENT 

2-1  -  The  USNRC  will  provide  the  necessary  personnel,  materials, 
equipment,  and  services  in  order  that  the  LOFT  research 

program  may  be  carried  out  as  described  in  Appendix  1 ,  or 
as  amended,  subject  to  the  availability  of  funds. 

2-2  -  The  CEA  may  assign  up  to  three  mutually  agreed  upon  technical 
experts  to  the  LOFT  program  for  participation  in  the 
conduct  and  analysis  of  program  experiments. 

Each  such  assignment  will  be  the  subject  of  a  separate 
attachment -of -staff  agreement  between  representatives  of  the 
Contracting  Parties. 

2-3  -  In  addition,  the  CEA  may  assign  one  technical  expert 
as  a  consultant  to  the  LOFT  program  review  group  which 
will  periodically  review  the  status  of  the  present 
program  and  future  program  planning. 

2-4  -  The  USNRC  agrees  to  provide  the  CEA  and  its  assignees 
access  to  all  experimental  data  and  results  of  analyses 
generated  by  the  LOFT  program  during  the  period  of  this 

agreement. 
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2-5  -  The  OaOIC  mqr—u   to  provide  the  CEA  tcctti  to  USNRC 
operational  computer  codes  and  input  data  uaad  to 
analysa  LOTT  axperiaantal  data  i  acceaa  to  codas  and 
data  not  davalopad  by  tha  USNRC  will  not  be  providad 
axcapt  by  written  authorization  of  tha  owner. 

2-6  -  Tha  CBA,  aa  a  contribution  for  participation  in  tha 
USNRC  LOFT  research  program,  agrees  to  pay  into  a 
spacifiad  US  Government  account  tha  amount  of  f  1  million 
annually  for  tha  pariod  of  this  agreement,  the  initial 
payment  to  be  made  within  1  month  after  execution  of 
this  agreement,  with  aubaequent  paymenta  made  on  each  of 
the  remaining  annlveraary  datea  of  the  execution  of  thia 

agreement. 

2-7  -  The  CEA  agrees  to  provide  the  USNRC  access  to  all  results 

obtained  from  CEA'  s  analyses  of  LOFT  information  and 
experimentation  developed  under  and  during  the  period  of 
this  agreement. 

2-8  -  The  CEA  agrees  to  provide  the  USNRC  access  to  CEA 
operational  codes  and  input  data  used  in  the  analysis 
of  LOFT  experimental  data,  being  understood  that  some 
codes  may  be  considered  as  proprietary  and  consequently 
shall  be  handled  as  proprietary  information  in  pursuance 
with  the  provisions  set  forth  in  article  5  of  the 

CEA-NRC  LWR  arrangement.  Access  to  codes  and  data  not 
developed  by  the  CEA  will  not  be  provided  except  by  written 
authorization  of  the  owner. 

2-9  -  The  CEA  agrees  to  bear  the  total  costs  of  transportation 
living  expenses  and  any  other  costs  arising  from  its 
participation  under  this  agreement,  including  the 
transport  and  related  costs  for  apparatus  and  other 
equipment  furnished  by  the  CEA,  except,  as  authorized 
by  the  USNRC,  for  office  and  travel  expenses  of  CEA 
assignees  at  the  INEL  incurred  in  connection  with  their 
work  in  the  LOFT  program. 
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Article  3  -  EXCHANGE  AND  USE  OP  INFORMATION 

The  parti**  *gr*«  that  tha  provision*  on  exchange  and  usa  of 
information  sat  forth  in  articla  5  of  tha  above  rafarancad  NRC-CBA 
LWR  arrangement  shall  apply  for  this  agreement. 

Articla  4  -  PATENTS 

Tha  partias  agraa  that  tha  provisions  on  patants  sat  forth  in 
articla  6  of  tha  abova  rafarancad  NRC-CEA  LMR  arrangement  shall 
apply  for  this  agreement. 

Articla  5  -  DISPUTES 

Any  disputa  between  tha  USNRC  and  tha  CEA  concerning  tha  application 
or  lntarpratation  of  this  agraanant  that  is  not  sattlad  through 

consultation' shall  b*  submitted  to  tha  juridiction  of  tha  Unitad 
States  Padaral  courts.  This  agraamant  shall  ba  construed  in 
accordance  with  tha  internal  Federal  law  applicable  in  the 
appropriate  United  States  Courts,  to  agreements  to  which  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  is  a  party. 

Articla  6  -  PINAL  PROVISIONS 

6-1  -  This  agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  of  the 
partias  and  shall  remain  in  force  for  a  period  of  three 

years. 

6-2  -  Either  party  may  withdraw  from  tha  present  agreement  after 
providing  tha  other  party  written  notice  six  months  prior 
to  its  intent ad  date  of  withdrawal. 
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6-3  -  The  CEA  may  at  its  option  participate  in  a  continuation  of 
the  USNRC  LOFT  program  beyond  the  three-year  period  of  this 
agreement  under  mutually  acceptable  terms  and  conditions 
which  are  formally  documented  and  executed. 

6-4  -  If  the  USNRC  LOFT  technical  program  is  substantially  increased 
by  mutual  agreement,  the  USNRC  and  CEA  agree  to  consider 
equitable  adjustments  in  the  CEA  contribution. 

S  -  If  the  LOFT  research  program  is  substantially  reduced  or 
eliminated,  equitable  work  determined  by  the  USNRC  and  CEA  to 
be  of  equivalent  programmatic  interest  may  be  substituted  as 
may  be  mutually  agreed. 

6-6  -  If  the  LOFT  research  program  is  significantly  delayed,  the 
payments  provided  for  in  §  2-6  hereabove  may  be  postponed 
for  an  equivalent  period  of  time  and  the  effectiveness  of 
this  agreement  will  be  extented  accordingly,  as  mutually 

agreed. 

Done  in  duplicate  in  the  English  and  French  languages,  each 
equally  authentic. 

THE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE  U.S.  NUCLEAR  REGULATORY 
ATOMIQUE  (CEA)  :  COMMISSION  (USNRC)  : 

Name  :    Pierre  TANGUY  Name  :    William  J.  Dlrcks 

Title  :  Delegue  4  la  Protection  Title  :   Act1nQ  Execut1ve et  4  la  Surete  Nucleaire  Director  for 
Operations 

3  D  JBiL  1980 
Date  :         g*MWI,HW  Date  :      SEP  1  2  1980 
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APPENDIX 

LOFT  TEST  RESULTS  AND  PROGRAM  PLANS 

Results  to  Date 

In  the  four  years  of  testing  at  the  LOFT  facility  four -distinct  types  of 
tests  have  yielded  results  of  use  to  the  licensing  process.  First,  large 
pipe  break  loss-of-coolant  experiments  without  nuclear  power,  second,  large 
pipe  break  loss-of-coolant  experiments  with  nuclear  power,  third,  small 
pipe  break  loss-of-coolant  experiments  with  nuclear  power,  and  fourth,  an 
operational  transient  Initiated  at  full  power. 

The  large  break  non-nuclear  tests  were  Initiated  at  approximately  full  reactor 
coolant  pressure  and  temperature.  They  were  designed  to  study  the  effective- 

ness of  the  emergency  core  cooling  (ECC)  systems  In  delivering  coolant  to  the 
core  and  thus  confirm  certain  conservatisms  In  the  NRC's  ECC  rule.  The 
results  showed  that  the  ECC  water  Is  delivered  more  quickly  to  the  core, 
more  reactor  coolant  remains  1n  the  core  region  and  less  ECC  water  flows  from 
the  break  than  Is  predicted  by  codes  based  on  the  ECC  rule.  These  tests  also 
demonstrated  that  the  ECC  systems  which  are  Identical  to  those  1n  commercial 
reactors,  work  as  expected,  and  they  provided  Invaluable  experience  1n handling  a  nuclear  reactor  under  accident  conditions. 

The  subsequent  large  break  nuclear  tests  showed  that  early  In  the  accident, 
even  before  the  ECC  system  1s  actuated,  the  core  receives  a  flow  of  water 
which  significantly  lowers  the  temperature  of  the  fuel  leaving  1t  more 
readily  cool able  than  expected  when  the  ECC  water  arrives.  When  the  physics 
of  the  predictive  procedures  was  corrected  to  agree  with  the  observed  thermal 
hydraulics,  this  unexpected  behavior  was  then  predicted.  Computer  codes 
which  were  so  modified  then  predicted  that  the  same  cooling  phenomenon  would 
occur  in  a  commercial  reactor  subjected  to  the  same  large  break  accident 
Additional  large  break  tests  which  were  postponed  to  1982  in  order  to  permit 
small  break  and  anomalous  transient  tests* will  study  the  effect  of  higher 
core  power,  the  loss  of  off -site  power  and  the  effect  of  using  pre-pressurized 
fuel. 

The  small  break  tests  series  1s  designed  to  study  the  behavior  of  a  plant 
subjected  to  various  pressure  transients,  the  effectiveness  of  different 
possible  decay  heat  sinks  (the  break,  the  steam  generator,  ECC  injection  and 
the  primary  make-up  system)  and  the  effect  of  different  break  locations.  The 
first  test  was  done  only  two  months  after  the  TMI-2  accident.  It  was  initiated 
at  full  pressure  and  temperature,  but  in  order  to  obtain  much  needed  data  as 
early  as  possible,  the  core  was  not  generating  power.  This  test  was  a  study 
of  a  stuck  open  PORV  and  therefore  demonstrated  some  of  the  events  which 
occurred  early  in  the  TMI-2  accident.  The  second  test,  simulating  a  4-Inch 
break,  caused  a  slow  continuous  depressurlzation  and  eventual  activation  of 
the  ECC  systems  to  refill  the  plant  before  core  uncovery.  The  third  test. 
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simulating  a  1-Inch  break  caused  a  very  slow  pressure  reduction  with  stabiliza- 
tion at  an  Interaedlate  value.  Operator  Intervention  then  brought  the 

pressure  down  sufficiently  to  actuate  the  ECC  systems  and  the  plant  was 
recovered  without  uncovering  the  core.  Of  special  Interest  to  NRC  was  the 
Indication  that  the  steam  generator  transitioned  from  liquid  natural  circulat- 

ion to  Hquld-vapor  natural  circulation,  and  possibly  to  reflux  boiling  (or 
condensate  fall-back)  and  then  back  again,  with  no  evidence  of  Instability. 
Another  Important  discovery  was  the  realization  that  flow  paths  which  bypass 
the  core  and  which  exist  In  all  PWRs  can  have  an  Important  Influence  over  the 
course  of  a  small  break  accident. 

The  fourth  small  break  test,  run  June  20,  1980  examined  the  effectiveness  of 
various  heat  sinks  available  to  PWRs.  Preliminary  study  of  these  results 

suggests  that  for  larger  small  breaks  (4"  pipe  and  above)  the  break  flow  1s 
sufficient  to  carry  away  all  decay  heat  while  for  smaller  breaks  (1"  pipe) 
the  steam  generator  Is  the  dominant  heat  sink  and  Its  pressure  leads  the 
primary  system  pressure  y/try  closely.  Other  conclusions  regarding  reflux 
cooling  as  a  mechanism  of  decay  heat  removal  and  the  effect  of  accumulator 
nitrogen  on  the  effectiveness  of  the  steam  generator  are  now  being  studied. 

Future  tests  FY  1980-1981 

During  this  period  all  planned  small  breaks  (L3  series),  most  operational 
transients  (L6  series),  and  the  first  Intermediate  sized  break  (L5  series) 
will  be  done.  These  Include: 

Target  Date  Comment 

Oct  1980         Small  (4-1n)  break,  pumps  off,  to  be  used  as 
reference  for  next  test. 

L3-6     Dec  1980         Small  (4-1n)  break,  pumps  on.  NRR  has  requested 
these  two  test  with  the  utmost  urgency. 

Loss  of  feedwater  Initiating  a  small  (l-1n)  break. 
Requested  specifically  by  NRR  to  complete  range 
of  conditions  to  be  expected  In  small  breaks. 

Operational  transient;  loss  of  primary  flow. 

Operational  transient;  steam  line  break. 

L5-1     Aug  1981         Intermediate  break 

Each  operational  transient  has  been  selected  as  the  most  severe  in  Its  Chap.  15 
group.  Each  requires  very  little  time  to  perform  yet  provides  needed  data 
for  transient  code  assessment  and  for  direct  comparison  to  commercial  PWR 
behavior.  The  data  from  this  series  will  also  be  used  1n  planning  a  series  of 
Anticipated  Transients Without  Scram  for  FY  1983. 

L6-7 IS3 
Mar  1981 

16-2 Oct  1980 

L6-3 July  1981 
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L6-4 Hay  1981 

L5-2 June 

L2-4 Sept  1982 
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The  Intermediate  break  has  been  scheduled  in  anticipation  that  once  the 
large  and  small  LOCA  results  are  analyzed,  some  Intermediate  break  slze(s) 
will  be  Identified  as  representing  a  safety  concern. 

FY  1982 

During  this  year,  the  program  returns  to  complete  unfinished  work  in  the 
large  break  LOCA  area  (L2  series): 

Test       Date  Comment 

L2-5     Nov  1981         Large  break  at  12  Kw/ft  peak  rating,  loss  of  off- 
site  power.  Expect  fuel  damage  and  need  to  replace 
center  fuel  module.  Uncertainty  In  result  together 
with  specific  reference  by  Appendix  K  underline 
need  for  this  test. 

Operational  transient;  control  rod  withdrawal. 

Intermediate  break. 

Large  break  at  16  Kw/ft  peak  rating,  perhaps 
loss  of  off site  power.  Recognizes  need  to  test 
at  highest  allowed  powers.  Will  then  require  a 
complete  core  change. 

Out  years  FY  1983  and  FY  1984 

During  this  period  the  program  will  complete  the  large  break  series  and 
the  alternate  ECCS  series,  and  will  study  ATWS  and  other  phenomena: 

Test       Date  Comment 

l2-6     Mar  1983         Large  break,  prepressurlzed  fuel.  Until  this  test 
only  unpressurlzed  fuel  will  be  used.  This  test 
will  Identify  the  effect  of  the  LOCA  on  clad 
ballooning  and  the  subsequent  deterioration  of  the 

core.  NRC's  fuel  engineers  have  a  strong  interest 
in  this  test.  At  least  the  center  fuel  will  then 
have  to  be  replaced. 

Anticipated  transient  without  scram. 

Large  break,  simultaneous  steam  generator  tube 

rupture. 

Anticipated  transient  without  scram. 

Large  break,  simultaneous  steam  generator 
tube  rupture. 

L6-8 July  1983 

L7-1 July  1983 

L6-9 Sept  1983 

L7-2 Oct  1983 
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Test Date 

L4-1 
Dec  1983 

L4-2 
March  1984 

L4-3 May  1984 
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Comment 

Large  break  with  ECC  Injection  into  downcomer. 

Large  break  with  ECC  Injection  Into  upper  plennum. 

Large  break  with  combined  hot  and  cold  leg 
injection  of  the  ECC. 

In  addition  to  these  transient  and  loss-of-coolant  accident  experiments, 
the  LOFT  Droqram  1s  yielding  research  results  1n  other  areas  Important  to 
NRC. 

Plant  Instrumentation 

LOFT  is  serving  as  a  test  bed  for  instruments  to  monitor  the  reactor 
coolant  behavior  during  accidents.  For  example,  instruments  proposed 

for  commercial  plants  to  meet  NRC's  post-TMI  requirements  for  measuring 
liquid  level  in  the  reactor  vessel  will  be  tested  in  LOFT. 

Improved  Control  Room  Display  and  Diagnostic  Equipment 

LOFT  has  Installed  visual  display  equipment  in  the  control  room  to  monitor 
important  safety  parameters  during  transients  and  accidents.  This 
equipment  has  been  demonstrated  in  recent  tests  and  may  prove  to  be  the 
prototypes  for  safety  parameter  display  and  onsite  technical  support 
center  requirements  in  commercial  plants. 

Severe  Fuel  Damage  Tests 

One  of  the  lessons  from  the  TMI  accident  1s  that  much  more  work  must  be 
done  to  study  the  behavior  of  severely  damaged  fuel  during  accidents. 
We  are  currently  examining  the  merits  of  conducting  some  severe  core 
damage  tests  In  LOFT  at  the  end  of  the  currently  planned  test  program. 

Reference: 

J.  D.  Burtt,  LOFT  Experimental  Program  Document,  (Draft:  January  15,  1980). 
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ACCORD 

DE 
PARTICIPATION  A  LA  RECHERCHE 

ET 

D*  ECHANGE  TECHNIQUE 

ENTRE 

LA  COMMISSION  DE  REGLEMENTAT ION  NUCLEAIRE 

DES  ETATS-UNIS  (USNRC) 

ET 

LE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE  ATOMIQUE  (CEA) 
SUR     LE 

PROGRAMME    DE    RECHERCHE    LOFT    DE    L'USNRC 
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Les  parties  contractantes 

CONSIDERANT  que  la  Commission  de  Reg lamentation  Nucieaire  des 

Btats-Unis    (USNRC)   st  le  Commissariat  A  l'Energie  Atomique    (CEA) 

a/  ont  un  interftt  mutual   a  cooperer  dans  le  domains  de  la  recherche 
sur  la  surety  des  r*acteurs  a  eau  ordinaire  pour sui vie     dans  des 

installations  sp*cifiques  telle s  que   1' installation  d'essai  de 
perte  de  fluide    (LOFT)    j 

b/  ont  cooper*  dans  le  domaine  de  la  recherche   sur  la  suret*  des 

r*acteurs  a  eau  ordinaire  aux  termes  d'un  accord  d'*change 
technique  d'une  duree  de  cinq  ans,    sign*   le   16  octobre   1974 
entre  le  CEA  et,   A  l'origine,   la  Commission  de  l'Energie  Atomique 
des  Etats-Unis    (USAEC) ,   puis  poursuivi  apres  le   19  Janvier   1975 
entre   la  USNRC  et  le  CEA   ; 

c/  ont  manifest*   leur  d*sir  mutuel  de  poursuivre  la  cooperation 

etablie  dans  le  cadre  de   1' accord   susvis*  par  la  conclusion  d'un 
nouvel  accord  d'echange  technique  dans  le  domaine  de  la  surete  des 
reacteurs  a  eau  ordinaire    (ci-apres  d*nomm*   1' accord  tiRC-CEA  sur 
les  reacteurs  a  eau. ordinaire) ;   et 

d/  ont  exprim*  leur  intention  de  participer  a  une  cooperation 
sur  le  programme  de  recherche  LOFT  finance  par  la  USNRC  et 

execute*  au  Laboratoire  National  d'Ingenierie  d' Idaho    (INEL) ,   qui 
est  exploit*  dans  le  cadre  d'un  arrangement  contractuel  entre  le 
Ministere  de  l'Energie  des  Etats-Unis  et  l'EG  et  G-Idaho, 

e/  ont  bien  not*  que  le  CEA,   Electricit*  de  France    (EdF)   et 
FRAMATOME  coop*rent  *troitement  dans  le  domaine  de  la  recherche 

sur  la  suret*  des  r*acteurs  a  eau  ordinaire  et  que  cette  cooperation 

s'*tendra  A  l'objet  de  la  participation  du  CEA  au  programme  LOFT 
conformement  au  present  accord,    notamment  aux  dispositions  relatives 

A  l'echange  et  A  1' usage  des  connaissances  et  au  detachment  du 
personnel, 

EN  CONSEQUENCE,    SONT  CONVENUES  DE  CE  QUI   SUIT 
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Article  1  -  OBJET 

Conformement  aux  disposition*  du  present  accord  at  sous  reserve 
das  lois  at  reglements  applicable*  at  da  la  politique  nationals 

an  viguaur  dans  laur  pays  respectif ,  la  USMRC  at  la  CEA  s ' associaront 
an  vue  da  cooper er  a  das  travaux  da  racharcha  dans  la  cadra  du 

programme  LOFT  da  1 'USNRC,  tal  qua  decrit  an  annaxa  1,  even tuel lament 
modifies. 

Article  2  -  ETENDUE  DE  L' ACCORD 

2-1   -  La  USNRC  fournira  la  personnel,   les  materials,    las 
equipements  et  les  services  necessaires  pour  que  le  proqri 
de  recherche  LOFT  pulsse  fttre  mens  a  bien  conformement  a 
1' annexe  1,   eventuel lament  modifiee,    sous  reserve  de  la 
disponibilite  des  fonds. 

2-2  -  Le  CEA  pourra  affecter  au  programme  LOFT  trois  experts 
techniques  au  maximum,   dont  la  nomination  sera  mutuellement 

approuvee,    et  qui  participeront  a  1' execution  et  a  1* analyse 
du  programme  d' experiences. 

Chacun  de  ces  de'tachements  fera  l'objet  d'un  accord  slpare 
de  d«tachement  de  personnel  entre  les  reprtfsentants  des 
parties  au  cent rat. 

2-3   -  De  plus,    le  CEA  pourra  affecter  un  expert  technique  en  tant 
que  consultant  aupres  du  groupe  de  surveillance  du 
programme  LOFT  charge  de  passer  period iquement  en  revue 

l'etat  actual  du  programme  ainsi  que  d' examiner  le  programme' 
pr«vu  pour  l'avenir. 

2-4  -  La  USNRC  convient  de  donner  au  CEA  et  aux  personnes  designees 
par  lui  acces  a  toutes  les  donnees  d1 experiences  et  risultats 
d' analyses  du  programme  LOFT  obtenus  pendant  la  duree  du 
present  accord. 
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2-5  -  La  USNRC  convient  de  donna r  au  CEA  acces  aux  codas  da 

calcul  operationnel  et  aux  donnees  d' entrees  utilises  pour 
analyser  las  donnees  d' experiences  LOFT  ;  1*  acces  aux  codas 
at  donnees  non  developpes  par  la  USNRC  ne  sera  pas 
ouvert,  sauf  autorisation  ecrite  du  propr let aire. 

2-6  -  La  CEA,  4  titre  da  contribution  4  sa  participation  au 

programme  de  recherche  LOFT  de  l'USNRC,  conviant  da  payer  sur  un 
compte  du  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  qui  sera  specif ie  le 
montant  de  1  million  da  dollars  par  an  pendant  la  duree  du 
present  accord,  le  paiement  initial  devant  etre  effectu* 

dans  un  delai  d'un  mois  apres  la  signature  du  present 
accord,  las  paiaments  suivants  etant  effectu£s  a  chacune  das 
dates  anniversaire  de  la  signature  du  present  accord. 

2-7  -  Le  CEA  convient  de  donner  a  l'USNRC  acces  a  tous  les 

r6sultats  d' analyses  qu'il  obtiendra  sur  les  informations 
et  experimentations  LOFT  developpees  dans  la  cadre  et 
pendant  la  duree  du  present  accord. 

2-8  -  Le  CEA  convient  de  donner  a  l'USNRC  acces  a  ses  codes 

operationnels  et  a  ses  donnees  d' entree  utilises  pour 
1' analyse  des  donnees  experimentales  de  LOFT,  etant  entendu 
que  certains  codes  pourront  etre  consideres  comme  des 

connaissances  privilegiees  et  qu'ils  devront  en  consequence 
etre  traites  comme  telles,  conformement  aux  dispositions  de 

1' article  5  de  1' accord  CEA  -  NRC  sur  les  reacteurs  A  eau 
ordinaire.  L' acces  aux  codes  et  donnees  qui  n'ont  pas  ete 
developpes  par  le  CEA  ne  sera  pas  ouvert,  sauf  autorisation 
6crite  du  propria taire. 

2-9  -  Le  CEA  convient  de  supcorter  en  totalite  les  depenses  de 
transport  et  de  sejour  et  tout  autre  frais  resultant  de  sa 
participation  au  present  accord,  y  compris  les  frais  da 
transport  et  frais  connexes  des  appareils  et  autres 

equipements  fournis  par  le  CEA,  a  1* exception  des  depenses 
de  bureau  et  de  voyage  des  representant s  du  CEA  a  1 ' INEL 
encourues  en  liaison  av»c  leur  travail  dans  le  cadre  du 
programme  LOFT  quand  ces  depenses  sont  autorisees  par 
la  USNRC. 
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Article   3    -  ECHANGE  ET  USAGE   DES  CONNAISSANCES 

Les  parties  conviennent  que   les  dispositions  sur   1'lchange  et 
1* usage  dee  connaissances  figurant  a  1' article  5  de  1' accord 
NRC-CEA  sur   les  rtacteurs  a  eau  ordinaire  ci-dessus  mentionne 

s'appliqueront  au  present  accord. 

Article  4   -  BREVETS 

Les  parties  conviennent  que  les  dispositions  sur  les  brevets 

figurant  a  1' article  6  de  1' accord  CEA-NRC  sur  les  reacteurs  a 
eau  ordinaire  s'appliqueront  au  present  accord. 

Article    5    -  DIFFERENDS 

Tout  differend  entre   l'USNRC  et  le  CEA  concernant  1' execution 

ou  1 ' interpretation  du  present  accord  qui  ne   serait  pas  r6gie 
au  moyen  d'une   concertation  sera  sounds  a  la  juridiction  des 
Tribunaux  Federaux  des  Etats-Unis.   Le  present  accord  sera 

interprets   con  forme' men  t  a  la  loi   federale  interne  applicable 
devant  les  tribunaux  competents  des  Etats-Unis  aux  accords 
desquels  le  Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  est  partie. 

Article  6   -  AUTRES  DISPOSITIONS 

6-1    -  Le  present  accord   entrera  en  vigueur  des  sa  signature 
par  les  parties  et  restera  en  vigueur  pendant   trols  ans. 

6-2  -  Cha<nie  partie  peut  se  retirer  du  present  contrat  aprts 
notification  ecrite  a  1' autre  partie  six  mois  avant  la 
date  prevue  pour  son  retrait. 
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6-3  -  La  CEA  peut  parti ciper,   a' 11  la  deaire,   A  una  prolongation  du 
programme  LOFT  da  l'USMK  au-delA  da  la  duree  da  trola  ana 
du  present  accord,  dana  daa  condition*  convanant  aux  daux 

parties,  qui  faront  l'objet  d'un  documant  eigne. 

6-4  -  SI  la  progra— ■  technique  LOFT  da  l'USNRC  aat  notablement 
augment*  par  accord  mutual,  I'ushrc  at  la  CEA  convlannant 
d'envi eager  un  ajuatamant  equitable  da  la  contribution  du 
CEA. 

6-5  -  Si  la  programme  da  racharcha  LOFT  aat  notablanant  rfduit  ou 

a' 11  aat  supprime,   un  programme  aquitabla  da  travaux,   defini 
par  l'USNRC  at  la  CEA  afin  d'obtanir  un  intfrat  equivalent, 
pourra  lui  etre  substitue,    ainai  qu'il  pourra  itra  mutuelleoent 
convanu. 

6-6  -  Si   la  programme  da  racharcha  LOFT  aat  retard*  d'una  maniere 
significative,   laa  paiamanta  prevus  au  §  2-6  ci-daaaua  pourront 
Atre  reportes  d'un  delai   Equivalent  at  la  validite  du  present 
accord  aara  prolongee  an  consequence,    apria  accord  mutual. 

Fait  an  daux  ex  ample  ires,  an  languaa  anglalaa  at  franca i»e, 
cheque  version   faiaant  eg element   foi. 

LA  COMMISSION  DE  REGLEMENTATION 

NUCLEAIRE   DES  ETATS-UNIS    (USNRC) 

William  J.  Dlrcks 

LE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE 
ATOMIOJUE    (CEA)    : 

Norn 
Nom   : ^^^f Pierre  TANGUY 

Titra  :  Acting  Executive  Director 
for  Operations 

Data  :  $£p  1  2  TC80 

Titra   :      Delegue  A  la  Protection 

at  A  la  Surete  Nucleaire 

Data 

30  »tt-«»
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ANNEXE 

RESULTATS  DES  ESSAIS  LOFT  ET  PROGRAMMES  PROJETES 

Rgsultats  a  ce  jour 

Au  cours  des  quatre  ann£es  d' experimentation  dans  1' installation  LOFT, 
quatre  types  distincts  d'essais  ont  donne  des  r€sultats  intiressant  la  proce- 

dure d'autorisation  des  reacteurs.  PremiSrement,  des  experiences  de  perte  de 
refrigerant  par  grosse  breche  sans  energie  nuclSaire,  deuxiemement ,  des  expe- 

riences de  perte  de  refrigerant  par  grosse  brSche  avec  Snergie  nucieaire, 
troisiemement ,  des  experiences  de  perte  de  refrigerant  par  petite  briche  avec 
energie  nucieaire,  et  quatriemement ,  un  transitoire  de  fonctionnement  amorce 
a  pleine  puissance. 

Les  essais  de  grosse  breche  non  nucleaires  ont  €t€  amorces  a  peu  pr&s 
aux  valeurs  nominales  de  pression  et  temperature  du  refrigerant.   lis  etaient 

destines  a  l'£tude  de  l'efficacite  des  systemes  de  refroidissement  de  secours 
du  coeur  (ECC)  par  envoi  de  refrigerant  vers  le  coeur,  et  avaient  pour  but  de 

conf inner  ainsi  certains  conservatismes  des  rSgles  NRC  concernant  l'ECC.  P<r 

rapport  aux  previsions  faites  a  partir  des  codes  bases  sur  ces  regies,  les  r6sul- 
tats  ont  montre  que  l'eau  de  secours  arrive  en  realite  plus  rapidement  dans  le 
coeur, qu'une  quantite  plus  grande  de  refrigerant  reste  dans  le  coeur  et  qu'une 
quancite  plus  faible  de  l'eau  de  secours  s'Scoule  de  la  breche.  Ces  essais 
ont  egalement  demontre  que  les  systemes  de  secours,  identiques  a  ceux  utilises 
dans  les  reacteurs  commerciaux,  se  comportent  comme  prevu.   lis  fournissent 

une  experience  inestimable  pour  le  traitement  d'un  reacteur  en  conditions 
accidentelles. 

Les  essais  nucleaires  de  grosse  breche  realises  par  la  suite  ont  montre 

que  des  le  debut  de  1 'accident,  avant  meme  que  les  systemes  de  secours  soient 
actionnes,  le  coeur  recoit  un  debit  d'eau  qui  abaisse  nettement  la  temperature 
du  combustible,  rendant  son  refroidissement  plus  facile  que  prevu  lorsque  l'eau 
de  secours  arrive.  Apres  correction  des  modules  physiques  pour  obtenir 

1 'accord  avec  le  comportement  thermohydraulique  experimental,  ce  comportement 
inattendu  fut  alors  retrouve  par  le  calcul.  Les  codes  de  calcul  ainsi  modifies 
predirent  alors  que  le  mime  phenomene  de  refroidissement  se  produirait  dans  un 
reacteur  commercial  soumis  au  meme  accident  de  grosse  breche.  Des  essais  de 
grosse  breche  complementaires,  qui  ont  ete  reportes  1  1982  afin  de  permettre 

d'effectuer  des  essais  de  petite  breche  et  de  transitoires  anormaux,  etudieront 
l'effet  d'une  puissance  de  coeur  plus  elevee,  de  la  perte  des  sources  llectri- 
ques  extemes  et  de  l'effet  de  1 'utilisation  de  combustible  pre-pressuris€. 

La  serie  d'essais  de  petite  breche  est  concue  pour  etudier  le  comporte- 
ment d'une  centrale  soumise  3  differents  transitoires  de  pression,  l'efficacite 

de  differents  moyens  d' evacuation  de  la  puissance  rSsiduelle  (la  breche,  le 
generateur  de  vapeur,  1 'injection  de  secours  et  le  systeme  d'appoint  d'eau 
primaire)  et  l'effet  de  differents  emplacements  de  br&che.  Le  premier  essai 
a  ete  effectue  seulement  deux  mois  apres  1 'accident  de  TM1-2.   11  a  ete  amorce 
a  pression  et  remperature  nominales,  mais  afin  d 'obtenir  dSs  que  possible  des 
donnees  dont  on  avait  le  plus  grand  besoin,  le  coeur  ne  fournissait  pas  d'energie 
Cet  essai  constituait  une  etude  de  vanne  de  decharge  du  pressuriseur  bloquee 
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en  position  ouverte  et  reconstituait  par  consequent  certains  des  eveneaents 

qui  s'etaient  produits  au  debuc  de  1 'accident  TMI-2.   Le  second  essai,  simulant 
une  breche  de  4  inches,  a  provoquC  une  depressurisation  lente  et  continue 

et  un  d£clenchement  final  des  sys times  de  secours,  pour  remplir  d'eau  l'ins- 
tallation  avant  que  le  coeur  soit  d€couvert.  Le  troisieme  essai,  simulant 
une  breche  de  1  inch,  a  provoqu£  une  reduction  trfes  lente  de  press ion  avec 

stabilisation  a  une  valeur  intermediaire.   L' intervention  de  l'op€rateur 
amena  alors  la  pression  a  un  niveau  assez  bas  pour  que  les  sys times  de  secours 

soient  actionngs  et  1 'installation  fut  remise  en  marche  sans  dficouvrir  le  coeur. 
La  NRC  attache  un  interet  particulier  a  1' indication  que  le  g€n£rateur  de 
vapeur  soit  pass€  de  la  circulation  naturelle  en  phase  liquide  a  la  circulation 

nature lie  en  double  phase,  et  peut-etre  au  phenomene  de  "reflux  boiling"  (ou 
"condensation  &  film  descendant")  et  retour,  sans  preuve  d' instability.  Une 
autre  decouverte  importante  a  ete  de  se  rendre  compte  que  les  lignes  d'€coule- 
ment  qui  court-circuitent  le  coeur,  et  qui  existent  dans  tous  les  rSacteurs  a 

eau  sous  pression,  peuvent  avoir  une  influence  importante  sur  le  cours  d'un 
accident  de  petite  breche. 

Le  quatrieme  essai  de  petite  breche,  effectul  le  20  juin  1980,  a  controls 

1 'eff  icacite*  de  differences  sources  froides  disponibles  pour  les  r€acteurs  a  eau 
pressurised.   L'etude  preliminaire  de  ces  resultats  suggere  que  pour  des  petites 
breches  dIus  importantes  (ouverture  de  4  inches  et  plus),  le  debit  d'eau  a  la 
breche  est  suffisant  pour  evacuer  toute  la  chaleur  residuelle,  tandis  que  pour 

des  breches  plus  petites  (ouverture  de  I  inch),  c'est  le  generateur  de  vapeur 
qui  est  la  source  froide  pr€pond€rante,  son  niveau  de  pression  gouvernant 

etroitement  la  pression  du  systeme  primaire.  On  Studie  actuellement  d'autres 
conclusions  concernant  le  refroidissement  en  "reflux"  comme  mecanisme  de  dissi- 

pation de  la  chaleur  residuelle  et  l'effet  de  1 'azote  de  l'accumulateur  sur 
1 'eff icacite  du  generateur  de  vapeur. 

Essais  futurs  -  exercice  1980-81 

Pendant  cette  p€riode,  on  effectuera  toutes  les  breches  projetees 
(serie  L3) ,  la  plupart  des  transitoires  de  fonctionnement  (serie  L6)  et  la 
premiere  breche  de  dimension  intermediaire  (serie  L5) .  Cela  comprend  : 

Essai     Date  limite  Observations 

L3-5      Oct.  1980       Petite  breche  (4  inches),  pompes  a  l'arret, 
1  utiliser  comme  reference  pour  1 'essai  suivant. 

L3-6      Dec.  1980       Petite  breche  (4  inches),  pompes  en  fonctionnement. 
La  NRR  a  deoande  ces  deux  essais  en  premiere  urgence. 

L6-7      Mars  1981       Perte  de  l'eau  alimentaire  amorgant  une  petite  breche 
L3-3  (1  inch).  Demande  spScifiquement  par  NRR  pour 

completer  la  gamme  de  conditions  a  envisager  dans 

les  petites  breches. 

Transitoire  de  fonctionnement;  perte  de  l'ecoulement 

primaire. 

Transitoire  de  fonctionnement;  rupture  de  tubes  du 
generateur  dc  vapeur. 

Breche  intermediaire. 

L6-2 
Oct.  1980 

L6-3 
Juil.  1981 

L5-1 
Aout  1931 
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Cheque  transitoire  de  fonctionneaent  a  iti   choisi  coaeee  ttent  1«  plus 
severe  dene  eon  group*  du  Chap.  15.  Checun  ne  deminde  que  trie  peu  de  tempt 

pour  egir  nais  fournic  cependent  lee  donneee  necesssire  pour  1 'evaluation  dee 
codes  treneitoiree  et  pour  une  comparaison  directc  evec  le  coaporteoent  des 
react eurs  a  eeu  preesurisie  coamerciaux.  Lee  donnees  obtenues  a  p&rtir  de 

cette  eerie  seront  Sgalement  utilisfies  pour  plenifier  une  eerie  d'ATWS  durent 
l'exercice  1983. 

L'essai  de  breche  intermediaire  e  fcte"  prevu  en  anticipant  qu'epres 
anelyse  des  resultsts  des  essais  de  grosses  et  de  petites  brSches,  des 
teilles  de  breche  intermediaire  seront  identifiers  comae  pr£sentant  des 
problimes  de  suret€. 

Exercice  1982 

Pendent  cette  ennee,  le  prograasne  revient,  pour  les  achever,  aux  travaux 
non  terminus  dans  le  domaine  des  grosses  breches  (slrie  L2)  : 

Essai     Date  Observations 

L2-5      Nov.  1981       Grosse  breche  avec  coeur  fonctionnant  3  une  puissance 
sp£cifique  maximum  de  12  kW/ft,  perte  des  sources 
€lectriques  externes. 

On  prevoit  1 ' endommagement  du  combustible  et  la 
necessite  de  remplacer  1' Element  central.  L' incer- 

titude quant  au  rSsultat  et  la  reference  a  1' "Appen- 
dix K"  souligne  la  necessite  de  cet  essai. 

L6-4      Mai  1981        Transitoire  de  fonctionnement;  retrait  de  la  barre 
de  controle. 

L5-2      Juin  Breche  intermediaire. 

L2-4      Sept.  1982      Grosse  breche  a  puissance  spgcifique  maximum  de 
16  kW/ft,  peut-etre  perte  des  sources  elect riques 
externes.  On  reconnait  la  necessite  de  proceder  & 
un  essai  aux  puissances  les  plus  €lev€es  autoris€es. 
II  faudra  ensuite  effectuer  un  changement  complet 
du  coeur. 

Exercices  1983  et  1984 

Pendant  cette  p£riode,  le  programme  completera  la  serie  des  grosses 
breches  et  les  autres  modes  de  refroidissement  de  secours,  et  etudiera  les 

ATUS  et  d'autres  phenomenes  : 

Essai     Date  Observations 

L2-6      Mars  1983       Grosse  breche,  combustible  prepressurise.   Jusqu'a 
cet  essai,  on  n'utilisera  que  du  combustible  non 
pressurise.   Cet  essai  identifiers  l'effet  du  LOCA 
sur  le  gonflement  de  la  gaine  et  la  deterioration 
subsequente  du  coeur.   Les  ingenieurs  de  la  NRC  qui 
travaillent  sur  le  combustible  sont  tres  intgresses 

par  cet  essai.   On  devra  au  moins  remplacer  le 
combustible  central  apres  cet  essai. 
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L6-8 
Juil. 1983 

L7-I 
Juil. 1983 

L6-9 S«pt. 1983 

L7-2 
Oct. 1983 

L4-1 
Die. 1983 

L4-2 
Mars 1984 

L4-3 
Mai 1984 
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atws 

Cross*  briche,  ruptura  siaultan€a  da  tubas  du 
genera teur  da  vapcur. 

ATWS 

Crosse  breche,  ruptura  simultan£e  da  tubas  du 
gtnCrateur  da  vapaur. 

Grosse  bracha  avac  injection  de  sacours  dans 

l'aspaca  annulaira. 

Grosse  breche  avac  injection  de  sacours  dans  le 

plenum  superieur. 

Grosse  br&che  avac  injection  combined  dans  les 
branches  chaudc  et  froide. 

En  plus  de  cas  transitoires  at  de  ces  experiences  d' accidents  de  perte  de 
refrigerant,  le  programme  LOFT  donne  des  resultats  dans  d'autres  domaines 
important  pour  la  NRC. 

Instrumentation  de  la  centrale 

LOFT  sert  de  banc  d'essai  pour  1* instrumentation  destinee  a  controler 
le  comportement  du  refrigerant  pendant  les  accidents;  par  exemple,  1' instrumen- 

tation propos£e  pour  les  centrales  commercialese  pour  satisfaire  aux  prescrip- 
tions da  la  NRC  faisant  suite  1  TMI  et  destinSe  a  mesurer  le  niveau  liquide 

dans  la  cuve  du  r£acteur,  sera  essayee  dans  LOFT. 

Amelioration  des  materials  d'affichage  et  de  diagnostic  de  la  salle  de  controle 

LOFT  a  install^  des  materials  d'affichage  visuels  dans  la  salle  de 

controle  pour  controler  les  parametres  de  surete*  importants  pendant  les  transi- 
toires et  las  accidents.  Ces  materials  ont  €t€  €prouv£s  au  cours  d'essais 

recants  et  pauvant  se  reveler  des  prototypes  pour  l'affichage  des  parametres 
de  s&rete  at  les  prescriptions  en  matiere  support  technique  centrale  aur  lc 
site  dans  les  r€acteurs  commarciaux. 

Essais  d ' endommagement  grave  du  combustible 

L'une  des  iecons  de  1 'accident  de  TMI  est  qu'il  faudra  accomplir 
beaucoup  plus  de  travail  pour  etudier  le  comportement  du  combustible  gravement 

andommage  pendant  las  accidents.  Nous  examinons  actuellement  1'intSret  d'exe- 
cuter  quelques  essais  d ' endommagement  grave  du  coeur  dans  LOFT  a  la  fin  du 
programme  d'essai  actuellement  prSvu. 

Reference 

J.D.  Burtt,  LOFT  Experimental  Program  Document,  (Draft:  January  15,  1980). 
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INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY 

Atomic  Energy:  Application  of  Agency  Safeguards  in 
the  United  States 

Agreement,  with  protocol,  done  at  Vienna  November  18, 1977; 
Transmitted  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America  to 

the  Senate  February  9, 1978  (S.  Ex.  B,  95th  Cong.,  2d  Sess.); 
Reported  favorably  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations 

June  27,  1980  (S.  Ex.  Rep.  No.  96-42,  96th  Cong.,  2d  Sess.); 
Advice  and  consent  to  ratification  by  the  Senate,  subject  to  under- 

standings, July  2, 1980; 
Ratified  by  the  President,  subject  to  said  understandings,  July  31, 

1980; 

Proclaimed  by  the  President  December  31, 1980; 
Entered  into  force  December  9,  1980. 

By  the  President  of  the  United  States  op  America 

A  PROCLAMATION 

Considering  that: 
The  Agreement  with  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  for 

the  Application  of  Safeguards  in  the  United  States  of  America,  with 
Protocol,  was  initialed  at  Vienna  on  November  18,  1977,  the  text  of 
which  is  hereto  annexed; 

The  Senate  of  the  United  States  of  America  by  its  resolution  of 
July  2,  1980,  two-thirds  of  the  Senators  present  concurring  therein, 
gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  of  the  Agreement,  with 
Protocol,  subject  to  the  following  understandings: 

1.  That  the  President  shall  notify  the  Committee  on  Foreign 
Relations  of  the  Senate  and  the  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs  of 
the  House  of  Representatives  of  any  proposed  addition  to  the  list, 
to  be  provided  to  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  pursuant 
to  Article  1(b)  of  the  Agreement,  of  nuclear  facilities  within  the 
United  States  eligible  for  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 
inspections,  together  with  an  explanation  of  the  basis  upon  which 
the  determination  was  made  that  any  such  facility  did  not  have  a 
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direct  national  security  significance,  not  less  than  60  days  prior  to 
such  proposed  addition  being  provided  to  the  International  Atomic 
Energy  Agency,  during  which  period  the  Congress  may  disapprove 
such  addition  by  joint  resolution  by  reason  of  direct  national  security 
significance,  under  procedures  identical  to  those  provided  for  the 
consideration  of  resolutions  pursuant  to  section  130  of  the  Atomic 
Energy  Act  of  1954  as  amended. 

2.  That  the  President  shall  assure  that  concerned  licensees  within 
the  United  States  are  consulted  in  advance  of,  and  that  their  views 
and  interests  are  considered  in,  any  negotiations  with  the  Inter- 

national Atomic  Energy  Agency  concerning  the  application  to  a 
particular  facility  of  Subsidiary  Arrangements  made  pursuant  to 
Article  39  of  the  Agreement. 

3.  That  the  President  shall  establish  and  maintain  an  appropriate 
interagency  mechanism,  comprised  of  the  relevant  Executive  Branch 
agencies,  and  with  the  participation  of  the  Nuclear  Regulatory 
Commission,  under  the  chairmanship  of  the  Department  of  State, 
for  the  purpose  of  coordinating  policy,  and  of  resolving  disputes, 
relating  to  the  implementation  of  International  Atomic  Energy 
Agency  safeguards  under  the  Agreement,  and,  further,  that  the 
Congress  shall  be  kept  informed  of  the  functions  and  procedures  of 
such  interagency  mechanism. 

4.  That  in  the  event  of  any  question  of  interpretation  of  the  Agree- 
ment, the  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  shall  seek  and  be  bound 

by  guidance  from  the  President.  Neither  this  understanding  nor 
any  other  in  this  resolution  shall  in  any  way  alter  the  responsibilities 
of  the  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  under  the  Agreement  or  in 
any  way  limit  the  existing  authorities  and  responsibilities  of  the 
Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission. 

5.  That  the  Agreement  shall  not  be  construed  to  require  the  com- 

munication to  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  of  "Re- 
stricted Data"  controlled  by  the  provisions  of  the  Atomic  Energy 

Act  of  1954,  as  amended,  including  data  concerning  the  design, 
manufacture,  or  utilization  of  atomic  weapons. 

The  President  of  the  United  States  of  America  ratified  the  Agree- 
ment, with  Protocol,  subject  to  the  aforementioned  understand- 

ings, on  July  31,  1980,  in  pursuance  of  the  advice  and  consent  of 
the  Senate; 

The  United  States  of  America  notified  the  International  Atomic 

Energy  Agency  on  December  9,  1980,  that  its  constitutional  and 
statutory  requirements  for  entry  into  force  of  the  Agreement,  with 
Protocol,  had  been  met; 

The  Agreement,  with  Protocol,  subject  to  the  understandings 
entered  into  force  for  the  United  States  of  America  on  December  9, 
1980; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Jimmy  Carter,  President  of  the  United  States 

of  America,  proclaim  and  make  public  the  Agreement,  with  Protocol, 
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subject  to  the  aforementioned  understandings,  to  the  end  that  they 
be  observed  and  fulfilled  with  good  faith  on  and  after  December 
9,  1980,  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  by  the  citizens  of  the 
United  States  of  America  and  all  other  persons  subject  to  the  juris- 

diction thereof. 
In  testimony  whereof,  I  have  signed  this  proclamation  and  caused 

the  Seal  of  the  United  States  of  America  to  be  affixed. 

Done  at  the  city  of  Washington  this  thirty-first  day  of  December 
[seal]     in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty 

and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 
the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President: 
Edmund  S.  Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
AND  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY  FOR 
THE  APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS  IN  THE  UNITED 
STATES  OF  AMERICA 

Whereas  the  United  States  of  America  (hereinafter  referred  to  a* 

the  "  United  States")  is  a  Party  to  the  Treaty  on  the  Non-Proliferation 
of  Nuclear  Weapons  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  ' 'Treaty")  which 
was  opened  for  signature  at  London,  Moscow  and  Washington  on 

1  July  1968  and  which  entered  into  force  on  5  March  1970  ;[*] 
Whereas  States  Parties  to  the  Treaty  undertake  to  co-operate  in 

facilitating  the  application  of  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

(hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agency")  safeguards  on  peaceful 
nuclear  activities; 

Whereas  non-nuclear-weapon  States  Parties  to  the  Treaty  under- 
take to  accept  safeguards,  as  set  forth  in  an  agreement  to  be  negotiated 

and  concluded  with  the  Agency,  on  all  source  or  special  fissionable 
material  in  all  their  peaceful  nuclear  activities  for  the  exclusive  purpose 
of  verification  of  the  fulfilment  of  their  obligations  under  the  Treaty 
with  a  view  to  preventing  diversion  of  nuclear  energy  from  peaceful 
uses  to  nuclear  weapons  or  other  nuclear  explosive  devices; 
Whereas  the  United  States,  a  nuclear-weapon  State  as  defined  by 

the  Treaty,  has  indicated  that  at  such  time  as  safeguards  are  being 
generally  applied  in  accordance  with  paragraph  1  of  Article  III  of  the 
Treaty,  the  United  States  will  permit  the  Agency  to  apply  its  safe- 

guards to  all  nuclear  activities  in  the  United  States — excluding  only 
those  with  direct  national  security  significance — by  concluding  a  safe- 

guards agreement  with  the  Agency  for  that  purpose ; 
Whereas  the  United  States  has  made  this  offer  and  has  entered 

into  this  agreement  for  the  purpose  of  encouraging  widespread  adher- 
ence to  the  Treaty  by  demonstrating  to  non-nuclear-weapon  States 

that  they  would  not  be  placed  at  a  commercial  disadvantage  by  reason 
of  the  application  of  safeguards  pursuant  to  the  Treaty ; 
Whereas  the  purpose  of  a  safeguards  agreement  giving  effect  to 

this  offer  by  the  United  States  would  thus  differ  necessarily  from  the 
purposes  of  safeguards  agreements  concluded  between  the  Agency 
and  non-nuclear- weapon  States  Party  to  the  Treaty; 
Whereas  it  is  in  the  interest  of  Members  of  the  Agency,  that, 

without  prejudice  to  the  principles  and  integrity  of  the  Agency's  safe- 
guards system,  the  expenditure  of  the  Agency's  financial  and  other 

resources  for  implementation  of  such  an  agreement  not  exceed  that 
necessary  to  accomplish  the  purpose  of  the  Agreement; 
Whereas  the  Agency  is  authorized,  pursuant  to  Article  III  of  the 

Statute  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency [2]  (hereinafter 
referred  to  as  the  "Statute"),  to  conclude  such  a  safeguards  agreement; 

1  TIAS  6839;  21  UST  483. 
J  Done  Oct.  26,  1956.  TIAS  3873,  5284,  7668;  8  UST  1095;  14  UST  135;  24 UST  1637. 
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Now,  therefore,  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  have  agreed 
as  follows: 

PART  I 

Article  1 

(a)  The  United  States  undertakes  to  permit  the  Agency  to  apply 
safeguards,  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement,  on 
all  source  or  special  fissionable  material  in  all  facilities  within 
the  United  States,  excluding  only  those  facilities  associated  with 
activities  with  direct  national  security  significance  to  the  United 
States,  with  a  view  to  enabling  the  Agency  to  verify  that  such 
material  is  not  withdrawn,  except  as  provided  for  in  this  Agree- 

ment, from  activities  in  facilities  while  such  material  is  being 
safeguarded  under  this  Agreement. 

(b)  The  United  States  shall,  upon  entry  in  force  of  this  Agreement, 
provide  the  Agency  with  a  list  of  facilities  within  the  United 
States  not  associated  with  activities  with  direct  national  security 
significance  to  the  United  States  and  may,  in  accordance  with 
the  procedures  set  forth  in  Part  II  of  this  Agreement,  add  facilities 
to  or  remove  facilities  from  that  list  as  it  deems  appropriate. 

(c)  The  United  States  may,  in  accordance  with  the  procedures  set 
forth  in  this  Agreement,  withdraw  nuclear  material  from  activities 
in  facilities  included  in  the  list  referred  to  in  Article  1(b). 

Article  2 

(a)  The  Agency  shall  have  the  right  to  apply  safeguards,  in  accordance 
with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement,  on  all  source  or  special  fission- 

able material  in  all  facilities  within  the  United  States,  excluding 
only  those  facilities  associated  with  activities  with  direct  national 
security  significance  to  the  United  States,  with  a  view  to  enabling 
the  Agency  to  verify  that  such  material  is  not  withdrawn,  except 
as  provided  for  in  this  Agreement,  from  activities  in  facilities 
while  such  material  is  being  safeguarded  under  this  Agreement. 

(b)  The  Agency  shall,  from  time  to  time,  identify  to  the  United 
States  those  facilities,  selected  from  the  then  current  list  provided 
by  the  United  States  in  accordance  with  Article  1(b),  in  which 

the  Agency  wishes  to  apply  safeguards,  in  accordance  with  the 
terms  of  this  Agreement. 

(c)  In  identifying  facilities  and  in  applying  safeguards  thereafter 
on  source  or  special  fissionable  material  in  such  facilities,  the 
Agency  shall  proceed  in  a  manner  which  the  Agency  and  the 
United  States  mutually  agree  takes  into  account  the  requirement 
on  the  United  States  to  avoid  discriminatory  treatment  as 
between  United  States  commercial  firms  similarly  situated. 
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Article  3 

(a)  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  co-operate  to  facilitate 
the  implementation  of  the  safeguards  provided  for  in  this  Agree- 
ment. 

(b)  The  source  or  special  fissionable  material  subject  to  safeguards 
under  this  Agreement  shall  be  that  material  in  those  facilities 
which  shall  have  been  identified  by  the  Agency  at  any  given 
time  pursuant  to  Article  2(b). 

(c)  The  safeguards  to  be  applied  by  the  Agency  under  this  Agree- 
ment on  source  or  special  fissionable  material  in  facilities  in 

the  United  States  shall  be  implemented  by  the  same  procedures 
followed  by  the  Agency  in  applying  its  safeguards  on  similar 
material  in  similar  facilities  in  non-nuclear-weapon  States  under 
agreements  pursuant  to  paragraph  1  of  Article  III  of  the  Treaty. 

Article  4 

The  safeguards  provided  for  in  this  Agreement  shall  be  implemented 
in  a  manner  designed : 

(a)  To  avoid  hampering  the  economic  and  technological  develop- 
ment of  the  United  States  or  international  co-operation  in  the 

field  of  peaceful  nuclear  activities,  including  international 
exchange  of  nuclear  material ; 

(b)  To  avoid  undue  interference  in  peaceful  nuclear  activities  of  the 
United  States  and  in  particular  in  the  operation  of  facilities;  and 

(c)  To  be  consistent  with  prudent  management  practices  required 
for  the  economic  and  safe  conduct  of  nuclear  activities. 

Article  5 

(a)  The  agency  shall  take  every  precaution  to  protect  commercial  and 
industrial  secrets  and  other  confidential  information  coming  to  its 
knowledge  in  the  implementation  of  this  Agreement. 

(b)  (i)  The  Agency  shall  not  publish  or  communicate  to  any  State, 
organization  or  person  any  information  obtained  by  it  in  con- 

nection with  the  implementation  of  this  Agreement,  except 
that  specific  information  relating  to  the  implementation 
thereof  may  be  given  to  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency 

(hereinafter  referred  to  as  "the  Board")  and  to  such  Agency 
staff  members  as  require  such  knowledge  by  reason  of  their 
official  duties  in  connection  with  safeguards,  but  only  to  the 
extent  necessary  for  the  Agency  to  fulfill  its  responsibilities 
in  implementing  this  Agreement. 

(ii)  Summarized  information  on  nuclear  material  subject  to  safe- 
guards under  this  Agreement  may  be  published  upon  the 

decision  of  the  Board  if  the  United  States  agrees  thereto. 
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Article  6 

(a)  The  Agency  shall,  in  implementing  safeguards  pursuant  to  this 
Agreement,  take  full  account  of  technological  developments  in 
the  field  of  safeguards,  and  shall  make  every  effort  to  ensure 
optimum  cost-effectiveness  and  the  application  of  the  principle  of 
safeguarding  effectively  the  flow  of  nuclear  material  subject  to 
safeguards  under  this  Agreement  by  use  of  instruments  and  other 
techniques  at  certain  strategic  points  to  the  extent  that  present 
or  future  technology  permits. 

(b)  In  order  to  ensure  optimum  cost-effectiveness,  use  shall  be  made, 
for  example,  of  such  means  as: 

(i)  Containment  as  a  means  of  defining  material  balance  areas 
for  accounting  purposes; 

(ii)  Statistical  techniques  and  random  sampling  in  evaluating  the 
flow  of  nuclear  material ;  and 

(iii)  Concentration  of  verification  procedures  on  those  stages  in 
the  nuclear  fuel  cycle  involving  the  production,  processing, 
use  or  storage  of  nuclear  material  from  which  nuclear  weapons 
or  other  nuclear  explosive  devices  could  readily  be  made,  and 
minimization  of  verification  procedures  in  respect  of  other 
nuclear  material,  on  condition  that  this  does  not  hamper  the 
Agency  in  applying  safeguards  under  this  Agreement. 

Article  7 

(a)  The  United  States  shall  establish  and  maintain  a  system  of 
accounting  for  and  control  of  all  nuclear  material  subject  to 
safeguards  under  this  Agreement. 

(b)  The  Agency  shall  apply  safeguards  in  accordance  with  Article 
3(c)  in  such  a  manner  as  to  enable  the  Agency  to  verify,  in  ascer- 

taining that  there  has  been  no  withdrawal  of  nuclear  material, 
except  as  provided  for  in  this  Agreement,  from  activities  in 
facilities  while  such  material  is  being  safeguarded  under  this 
Agreement,  findings  of  the  accounting  and  control  system  of  the 

United  States.  The  Agency's  verification  shall  include,  inter 
alia,  independent  measurements  and  observations  conducted  by 
the  Agency  in  accordance  with  the  procedures  specified  in  Part 
II.  The  Agency,  in  its  verification,  shall  take  due  account  of  the 
technical  effectiveness  of  the  system  of  the  United  States. 

Article  8 

(a)  In  order  to  ensure  the  effective  implementation  of  safeguards 
under  this  Agreement,  the  United  States  shall,  in  accordance 
with  the  provisions  set  out  in  Part  II,  provide  the  Agency  with 
information  concerning  nuclear  material  subject  to   safeguards 
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under  this  Agreement  and  the  features  of  facilities  relevant   to 
safeguarding  such  material. 

(b)  (i)  The  Agency  shall  require  only  the  minimum  amount    of 
information  and  data  consistent  with  carrying  out  its  respon- 

sibilities under  this  Agreement. 

(ii)  Information  pertaining  to  facilities  shall  be  the  minimum 
necessary  for  safeguarding  nuclear  material  subject  to  safe- 

guards under  this  Agreement. 

(c)  If  the  United  States  so  requests,  the  Agency  shall  be  prepared  to 
examine  on  premises  of  the  United  States  design  information 
which  the  United  States  regards  as  being  of  particular  sensitivity. 
Such  information  need  not  be  physicially  transmitted  to  the 
Agency  provided  that  it  remains  readily  available  for  further 
examination  by  the  Agency  on  premises  of  the  United    States. 

Article  9 

(a)  (i)  The  Agency  shall  secure  the  consent  of  the  United  States  to 
the  designation  of  Agency  inspectors  to  the  United  States. 

(ii)  If  the  United  States,  either  upon  proposal  of  a  designation 
or  at  any  other  time  after  designation  has  been  made,  objects 
to  the  designation,  the  Agency  shall  propose  to  the  United 
States  an  alternative  designation  or  designations. 

(iii)  If,  as  a  result  of  the  repeated  refusal  of  the  United  States  to 
accept  the  designation  of  Agency  inspectors,  inspections  to  be 
conducted  under  this  Agreement  would  be  impeded,  such 
refusal  shall  be  considered  by  the  Board,  upon  referral  by  the 
Director  General  of  the  Agency  (hereinafter  referred  to  as 

"the  Director  General")  with  a  view  to  its  taking  appropriate action. 

(b)  The  United  States  shall  take  the  necessary  steps  to  ensure  that 
Agency  inspectors  can  effectively  discharge  their  functions  under 
this  Agreement. 

(c)  The  visits  and  activities  of  Agency  inspectors  shall  be  so  arranged 
as: 

(i)  To  reduce  to  a  minimum  the  possible  inconvenience  and 
disturbance  to  the  United  States  and  to  the  peaceful  nuclear 
activities  inspected ;  and 

(ii)  To  ensure  protection  of  industrial  secrets  or  any  other  con- 

fidential information  coming  to  the  inspectors'  knowledge. 
Article  10 

The   provisions   of   the   International   Organizations   Immunities 

Act  of  the  United  States  of  Americal1]  shall  apply  to  Agency  inspectors 

■  59  Stat.  669;  22  U.S.C.  §288  note. 
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performing  functions  in  the  United  States  under  this  Agreement 
and  to  any  property  of  the  Agency  used  by  them. 

Article  11 

Safeguards  shall  terminate  on  nuclear  material  upon  determina- 
tion by  the  Agency  that  the  material  has  been  consumed,  or  has  been 

diluted  in  such  a  way  that  it  is  no  longer  usable  for  any  nuclear 
activity  relevant  from  the  point  of  view  of  safeguards,  or  has  become 
practicably  irrecoverable. 

Article  12 

(a)  If  the  United  States  intends  to  exercise  its  right  to  withdraw 
nuclear  material  from  activities  in  facilities  identified  by  the 
Agency  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  and  39(b)  other  that  those 
facilities  removed,  pursuant  to  Article  34(b)  (i)  from  the  list 
provided  for  by  Article  1(b)  and  to  transfer  such  material  to  a 
destination  in  the  United  States  other  than  to  a  facility  included 
in  the  list  established  and  maintained  pursuant  to  Articles  1(b) 
and  34,  the  United  States  shall  notify  the  Agency  in  advance 
of  such  withdrawal.  Nuclear  material  in  respect  of  which  such 
notification  has  been  given  shall  cease  to  be  subject  to  safeguards 
under  this  Agreement  as  from  the  time  of  its  withdrawal. 

(b)  Nothing  in  this  Agreement  shall  effect  the  right  of  the  United 
States  to  transfer  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this 
Agreement  to  destinations  not  within  or  under  the  jurisdiction , 
of  the  United  States.  The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency 
with  information  with  respect  to  such  transfers  in  accordance 
with  Article  89.  The  Agency  shall  keep  records  of  each  such 
transfer  and,  where  applicable,  of  the  re-application  of  safe- 

guards to  the  transferred  nuclear  material. 

Article  13 

Where  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agree- 
ment is  to  be  used  in  non-nuclear  activities,  such  as  the  production 

of  alloys  or  ceramics,  the  United  States  shall  agree  with  the  Agency, 
before  the  material  is  so  used,  on  the  circumstances  under  which 
the  safeguards  on  such  material  may  be  terminated. 

Article  14 

The  United  States  and  the  Agency  will  bear  the  expenses  incurred  by 
them  in  implementing  their  respective  responsibilities  under  this 
Agreement.  However,  if  the  United  States  or  persons  under  its  jurisdic- 

tion incur  extraordinary  expenses  as  a  result  of  a  specific  request  by 
the  Agency,  the  Agency  shall  reimburse  such  expenses  provided  that 
it  has  agreed  in  advance  to  do  so.  In  any  case  the  Agency  shall  bear  the 
cost  of  any  additional  measuring  or  sampling  which  inspectors  may 
request. 
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Article  15 

In  carrying  out  its  functions  under  this  Agreement  within  the  United 
States,  the  Agency  and  its  personnel  shall  be  covered  to  the  same 
extent  as  nationals  of  the  United  States  by  any  protection  against 

third-party  liability  provided  under  the  Price- Anderson  Act,  [l]  including 
insurance  or  other  indemnity  coverage  that  may  be  required  by  the 
Price-Anderson  Act  with  respect  to  nuclear  incidents. 

Article  16 

Any  claim  by  the  United  States  against  the  Agency  or  by  the  Agency 
against  the  United  States  in  respect  of  any  damage  resulting  from  the 
implementation  of  safeguards  under  this  Agreement,  other  than 
damage  arising  out  of  a  nuclear  incident,  shall  be  settled  in  accordance 
with  international  law. 

Article  17 

If  the  Board,  upon  report  of  the  Director  General,  decides  that  an 
action  by  the  United  States  is  essential  and  urgent  in  order  to  ensure 
compliance  with  this  Agreement,  the  Board  may  call  upon  the  United 
States  to  take  the  required  action  without  delay,  irrespective  of 
whether  procedures  have  been  invoked  pursuant  to  Article  21  for  the 
settlement  of  a  dispute. 

Article  18 

If  the  Board,  upon  examination  of  relevant  information  reported  to 

it  by  the  Director  General,  determines  there  has  been  any  non-com- 
pliance with  this  Agreement,  the  Board  may  call  upon  the  United 

States  to  remedy  forthwith  such  non-compliance.  In  the  event  there  is 
a  failure  to  take  fully  corrective  action  within  a  reasonable  time,  the 
Board  may  make  the  reports  provided  for  in  paragraph  C  of  Article 
XII  of  the  Statute  and  may  also  take,  where  applicable,  the  other 
measures  provided  for  in  that  paragraph.  In  taking  such  action  the 
Board  shall  take  account  of  the  degree  of  assurance  provided  by  the 
safeguards  measures  that  have  been  applied  and  shall  afford  the  Unit- 

ed States  every  reasonable  opportunity  to  furnish  the  Board  with  any 
necessary  reassurance. 

Article  19 

The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall,  at  the  request  of  either, 

consult  about  any  question  arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or  applica- 
tion of  this  Agreement. 

Article  20 

The  United  States  shall  have  the  right  to  request  that  any  question 
arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or  application  of  this  Agreement  be 

1  71  Stat.  576;  42  U.S.C.  52210. 
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considered  by  the  Board.  The  Board  shall  invite  the  United  States 
to  participate  in  the  discussion  of  any  such  question  by  the  Board. 

Article  21 

Any  dispute  arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or  application  of  this 
Agreement,  except  a  dispute  with  regard  to  a  determination  by  the 
Board  under  Article  18  or  an  action  taken  by  the  Board  pursuant  to 
such  a  determination  which  is  not  settled  by  negotiation  or  another 
procedure  agreed  to  by  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall,  at  the 
request  of  either,  be  submitted  to  an  arbitral  tribunal  composed  as 
follows:  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  each  designate  one 
arbitrator,  and  the  two  arbitrators  so  designated  shall  elect  a  third, 
who  shall  be  the  Chairman.  If,  within  thirty  days  of  the  request  for 
arbitration,  either  the  United  States  or  the  Agency  has  not  designated 
an  arbitrator,  either  the  United  States  or  the  Agency  may  request  the 
President  of  the  international  Court  of  Justice  to  appoint  an  arbitrator. 
The  same  procedure  shall  apply  if,  within  thirty  days  of  the  designation 
or  appointment  of  the  second  arbitrator,  the  third  arbitrator  has  not 
been  elected.  A  majority  of  the  members  of  the  arbitral  tribunal  shall 
constitute  a  quorum,  and  all  decisions  shall  require  the  concurrence  of 
two  arbitrators.  The  arbitral  procedure  shall  be  fixed  by  the  tribunal. 
The  decisions  of  the  tribunal  shall  be  binding  on  the  United  States  and 
the  Agency. 

Article  22 

The  Parties  shall  institute  steps  to  suspend  the  application  of  Agency 

safeguards  in  the  United  States  under  other  safeguards  agreements 
with  the  Agency  while  this  Agreement  is  in  force.  However,  the  United 

States  and  the  Agency  shall  ensure  that  nuclear  material  being  safe- 
guarded under  this  Agreement  shall  be  at  all  times  at  least  equivalent 

in  amount  and  composition  to  that  which  would  be  subject  to  safe- 
guards in  the  United  States  under  the  agreements  in  question.  The 

detailed  arrangements  for  the  implementation  of  this  provision  shall 
be  specified  in  the  subsidiary  arrangements  provided  for  in  Article  39, 
and  shall  reflect  the  nature  of  any  undertaking  given  under  such  other 
safeguards  agreements 

Article  23 

(a)  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall,  at  the  request  of  either, 
consult  each  other  on  amendments  to  this  Agreement. 

(b)  All  amendments  shall  require  the  agreement  of  the  United  States 
and  the  Agency. 

Article  24 

This  Agreement  or  any  amendments  thereto  shall  enter  into  force 
on  the  date  on  which  the  Agency  receives  from  the  United  States 
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written  notification  that  statutory  and  constitutional  requirements  of 

the  United  States  for  entry  into  force  have  been  met.!1] 

Article  25 

The  Director  General  shall  promptly  inform  all  Member  States  of 
the  Agency  of  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement,  or  of  any  amend- 

ments thereto. 
Article  26 

The  Agreement  shall  remain  in  force  as  long  as  the  United  States  is 
a  party  to  the  Treaty  except  that  the  Parties  to  this  Agreement  shall, 
upon  the  request  of  either  of  them,  consult  and,  to  the  extent  mutually 
agreed,  modify  this  Agreement  in  order  to  ensure  that  it  continues  to 
serve  the  purpose  for  which  it  was  originally  intended.  If  the  Parties 
are  unable  after  such  consultation  to  agree  upon  necessary  modifica- 

tions, either  Party  may,  upon  six  months'  notice,  terminate  this 
Agreement. 

PART  II 

Article  27 

The  purpose  of  this  part  of  the  Agreement  is  to  specify  the  pro- 
cedures to  be  applied  in  the  implementation  of  the  safeguards  provi- 

sions of  Part  I. 
Article  28 

The  objective  of  the  safeguards  procedures  set  forth  in  this  part  of 
the  Agreement  is  the  timely  detection  of  withdrawal,  other  than  in 
accordance  with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement,  of  significant  quantities 
of  nuclear  material  from  activities  in  facilities  while  such  material  is 
being  safeguarded  under  this  Agreement. 

Article  29 

For  the  purpose  of  achieving  the  objective  set  forth  in  Article  28, 
material  accountancy  shall  be  used  as  a  safeguards  measure  of  funda- 

mental importance,  with  containment  and  surveillance  as  important 
complementary  measures. 

Article  30 

The  technical  conclusion  of  the  Agency's  verification  activities  shall 
be  a  statement,  in  respect  of  each  material  balance  area,  of  the  amount 
of  material  unaccounted  for  over  a  specific  period,  and  giving  the 
limits  of  accuracy  of  the  amounts  stated. 

Article  31 

Pursuant  to  Article  7,  the  Agency,  in  carrying  out  its  verification 

activities,  shall  make  full  use  of  the  United  States'  system  of  account- 

1  Dec.  9, 1980. 
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ing  for  and  control  of  all  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under 
this  Agreement  and  shall  avoid  unnecessary  duplication  of  the  United 

States'  accounting  and  control  activities. 

Article  32 

The  United  States'  system  of  accounting  for  and  control  of  all 
nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement  shall  be 
based  on  a  structure  of  material  balance  areas,  and  shall  make  pro- 

vision, as  appropriate  and  specified  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements, 
for  the  establishment  of  such  measures  as: 

(a)  A  measurement  system  for  the  determination  of  the  quantities 
of  nuclear  material  received,  produced,  shipped,  lost  or  other- 

wise removed  from  inventory,  and  the  quantities  on  inventory. 

(b)  The  evaluation  of  precision  and  accuracy  of  measurements  and 
the  estimation  of  measurement  uncertainty; 

(c)  Procedures  for  identifying,  reviewing  and  evaluating  differences 
in  shipper/receiver  measurements; 

(d)  Procedures  for  taking  a  physical  inventory; 

(e)  Procedures  for  the  evaluation  of  accumulations  of  unmeasured 
inventory  and  unmeasured  losses; 

(f)  A  system  of  records  and  reports  showing,  for  each  material 
balance  area,  the  inventory  of  nuclear  material  and  the  changes 
in  that  inventory  including  receipts  into  and  transfers  out  of 
the  material  balance  area; 

(g)  Provisions  to  ensure  that  the  accounting  procedures  and  ar- 
rangements are  being  operated  correctly;  and 

(h)  Procedures  for  the  provision  of  reports  to  the  Agency  in  accord- 
ance with  Articles  57  through  63  and  65  through  67. 

Article  33 

Safeguards  under  this  Agreement  shall  not  apply  to  material  in 
mining  or  ore  processing  activities. 

Article  34 

The  United  States  may,  at  any  time,  notify  the  Agency  of  any 
facility  or  facilities  to  be  added  to  or  removed  from  the  list  provided 
for  in  Article  1  (b)  : 

(a)  In  case  of  addition  to  the  list,  the  notification  shall  specify  the 
facility  or  facilities  to  be  added  to  the  list  and  the  date  upon 
which  the  addition  is  to  take  effect; 
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(b)  In  the  case  of  removal  from  the  list  of  a  facility  or  facilities  then 
currently  identified  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  or  39(b) : 

(i)  The  Agency  shall  be  notified  in  advance  and  the  notification 
shall  specify:  the  facility  or  facilities  being  removed,  the 
date  of  removal,  and  the  quantity  and  composition  of  the 
nuclear  material  contained  therein  at  the  time  of  notification. 

In  exceptional  circumstances,  the  United  States  may  remove 
facilities  without  giving  advance  notification; 

(ii)  Any  facility  in  respect  of  which  notification  has  been  given 
in  accordance  with  sub-paragraph  (i)  shall  be  removed  from 
the  list  and  the  nuclear  material  contained  therein  shall 

cease  to  be  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement  in 
accordance  with  and  at  the  time  specified  in  the  notification 
by  the  United  States. 

(c)  In  the  case  of  removal  from  the  list  of  a  facility  or  facilities  not 
then  currently  identified  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  or  39(b), 
the  notification  shall  specify  the  facility  or  facilities  being  re- 

moved and  the  date  of  removal.  Such  facility  or  facilities  shall  be 
removed  from  the  list  at  the  time  specified  in  the  notification 
by  the  United  States. 

Article  35 

(a)  Safeguards  shall  terminate  on  nuclear  material  subject  to  safe- 
guards under  this  Agreement,  under  the  conditions  set  forth  in 

Article  11.  Where  the  conditions  of  that  Article  are  not  met,  but 
the  United  States  considers  that  the  recovery  of  safeguarded 
nuclear  material  from  residues  is  not  for  the  time  being  practicable 
or  desirable,  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  consult  on 
the  appropriate  safeguards  measures  to  be  applied. 

(b)  Safeguards  shall  terminate  on  nuclear  material  subject  to  safe- 
guards under  this  Agreement,  under  the  conditions  set  forth  in 

Article  13,  provided  that  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  agree 
that  such  nuclear  material  is  practicably  irrecoverable. 

Article  36 

At  the  request  of  the  United  States,  the  Agency  shall  exempt  from 
safeguards  nuclear  material,  which  would  otherwise  be  subject  to 
safeguards  under  this  Agreement,  as  follows: 

(a)  Special  fissionable  material,  when  it  is  used  in  gram  quantities 
or  less  as  a  sensing  component  in  instruments; 

(b)  Nuclear  material,  when  it  is  used  in  non-nuclear  activities  in 
accordance  with  Article  13,  if  such  nuclear  material  is  recover- 

able; and 

(c)  Plutonium  with  an  isotopic  concentration  of  plutonium-238 
exceeding  80%. 
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Article  37 

At  the  request  of  the  United  States,  the  Agency  shall  exempt  from 
safeguards  nuclear  material  that  would  otherwise  be  subject  to 
safeguards  under  this  Agreement,  provided  that  the  total  quantity  of 
nuclear  material  which  has  been  exempted  in  the  United  States  in 
accordance  with  this  Article  may  not  at  any  time  exceed: 

(a)  One  kilogram  in  total  of  special  fissionable  material,  which  may 
consist  of  one  or  more  of  the  following: 

(i)  Plutonium; 

(ii)  Uranium  with  an  enrichment  of  0.2  (20%)  and  above, 
taken  account  of  by  multiplying  its  weight  by  its  enrich- 

ment; and 

(iii)  Uranium  with  an  enrichment  below  0.2  (20%)  and  above 
that  of  natural  uranium,  taken  account  of  by  multiplying 
its  weight  by  five  times  the  square  of  its  enrichment; 

(b)  Ten  metric  tons  in  total  of  natural  uranium  and  depleted 
uranium  with  an  enrichment  above  0.005  (0.5%) ; 

(c)  Twenty  metric  tons  of  depleted  uranium  with  an  enrichment 
of  0.005  (0.5%)  or  below;  and 

(d)  Twenty  metric  tons  of  thorium; 

or  such  greater  amounts  as  may  be  specified  by  the  Board  for  uniform 
application. 

Article  38 

If  exempted  nuclear  material  is  to  be  processed  or  stored  together 
with  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement, 

provision  shall  be  made  for  the  re-application  of  safeguards  thereto. 

Article  39 

(a)  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  make  Subsidiary  Arrange- 
ments which  shall: 

(i)  contain  a  current  listing  of  those  facilities  identified  by  the 
Agency  pursuant  to  Article  2(b)  and  thus  containing  nuclear 
material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement;  and 

(ii)  specify  in  detail,  to  the  extent  necessary  to  permit  the  Agency 
to  fulfil  its  responsibilities  under  this  Agreement  in  an 
effective  and  efficient  manner,  how  the  procedures  laid  down 
in  this  Agreement  are  to  be  applied. 

(b)  (i)  After  entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement,  the  Agency  shall 

identify  to  the  United  States,  from  the  list  provided  in  ac- 
cordance with  Article  1(b),  those  facilities  to  be  included  in 

the  initial  Subsidiary  Arrangements  listing; 
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(ii)  The  Agency  may  thereafter  identify  for  inclusion  in  the  Sub- 
sidiary Arrangements  listing  additional  facilities  from  the  list 

provided  in  accordance  with  Article  1  (b)  as  that  list  may  have 
been  modified  in  accordance  with  Article  34. 

(c)  The  Agency  shall  also  designate  to  the  United  States  those  facil- 
ities to  be  removed  from  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements  listing 

which  have  not  otherwise  been  removed  pursuant  to  notification 
by  the  United  States  in  accordance  with  Article  34.  Such  facility 
or  facilities  shall  be  removed  from  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements 
listing  upon  such  designation  to  the  United  States. 

(d)  The  Subsidiary  Arrangements  may  be  extended  or  changed  by 
agreement  between  the  Agency  and  the  United  States  without 
amendment  to  this  Agreement. 

Article  40 

(a)  With  respect  to  those  facilities  which  shall  have  been  identified  by 
the  Agency  in  accordance  with  Article  39(b)(i),  such  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  shall  enter  into  force  at  the  same  time  as,  or  as  soon 
as  possible  after,  entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement.  The  United 
States  and  the  Agency  shall  make  every  effort  to  achieve  their 
entry  into  force  within  90  days  after  entry  into  force  of  this  Agree- 

ment; an  extension  of  that  period  shall  require  agreement  between 
the  United  States  and  the  Agency. 

(b)  With  respect  to  facilities  which,  after  the  entry  into  force  of  this 
Agreement,  have  been  identified  by  the  Agency  in  accordance 
with  Article  39(b)  (ii)  for  inclusion  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements 
listing,  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  make  every  effort 
to  achieve  the  entry  into  force  of  such  Subsidiary  Arrangements 
within  ninety  days  following  such  identification  to  the  United 
States;  an  extension  of  that  period  shall  require  agreement 
between  the  Agency  and  the  United  States. 

(c)  Upon  identification  of  a  facility  by  the  Agency  in  accordance  with 
Article  39(b),  the  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  promptly 
with  the  information  required  for  completing  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements,  and  the  Agency  shall  have  the  right  to  apply  the 
procedures  set  forth  in  this  Agreement  to  the  nuclear  material 
listed  in  the  inventory  provided  for  in  Article  41,  even  if  the 
Subsidiary  Arrangements  have  not  yet  entered  into  force. 

Article  41 

The  Agency  shall  establish,  on  the  basis  of  the  initial  reports  referred 
to  in  Article  60(a)  below,  a  unified  inventory  of  all  nuclear  material 
in  the  United  States  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement, 
irrespective  of  its  origin,  and  shall  maintain  this  inventory  on  the 
basis  of  subsequent  reports  concerning  those  facilities,  of  the  initial 
reports  referred  to  in  Article  60(b),  of  subsequent  reports  concerning 
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the  facilities  listed  pursuant  to  Article  39(b)  (ii),  and  of  the  results 
of  its  verification  activities.  Copies  of  the  inventory  shall  be  made 
available  to  the  United  States  at  intervals  to  be  agreed. 

Article  42 

Pursuant  to  Article  8,  design  information  in  respect  of  facilities 
identified  by  the  Agency  in  accordance  with  Article  39(b)  (i)  shall  be 
provided  to  the  Agency  during  the  discussion  of  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements.  The  time  limits  for  the  provision  of  design  information 
in  respect  of  any  facility  which  is  identified  by  the  Agency  in  accord- 

ance with  Article  39(b)(ii)  shall  be  specified  in  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  and  such  information  shall  be  provided  as  early  as 
possible  after  such  identification. 

Article  43 

The  design  information  to  be  provided  to  the  Agency  shall  include, 
in  respect  of  each  facility  identified  by  the  Agency  in  accordance 
with  Article  39(b),  when  applicable: 

(a)  The  identification  of  the  facility,  stating  its  general  character, 
purpose,  nominal  capacity  and  geographic  location,  and  the 
name  and  address  to  be  used  for  routine  business  purposes; 

(b)  A  description  of  the  general  arrangement  of  the  facility  with 
reference,  to  the  extent  feasible,  to  the  form,  location  and  flow 
of  nuclear  material  and  to  the  general  layout  of  important 
items  of  equipment  which  use,  produce  or  process  nuclear 
material; 

(c)  A  description  of  features  of  the  facility  relating  to  material 
accountancy,  containment  and  surveillance;  and 

(d)  A  description  of  the  existing  and  proposed  procedures  at  the 
facility  for  nuclear  material  accountancy  and  control,  with 
special  reference  to  material  balance  areas  established  by  the 
operator,  measurements  of  flow  and  procedures  for  physical 
inventory  taking. 

Article  44 

Other  information  relevant  to  the  application  of  safeguards  shall 
also  be  provided  to  the  Agency  in  respect  of  each  facility  identified 
by  the  Agency  in  accordance  with  Article  39(b),  in  particular  on 
organizational  responsibility  for  material  accountancy  and  control. 
The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  supplementary 
information  on  the  health  and  safety  procedures  which  the  Agency 
shall  observe  and  with  which  the  inspectors  shall  comply  at  the  facility. 

Article  45 

The  Agency  shall  be  provided  with  design  information  in  respect 
of  a  modification  relevant  for  safeguards  purposes,  for  examination, 
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and  shall  be  informed  of  any  change  in  the  information  provided  to 
it  under  Article  44,  sufficiently  in  advance  for  the  safeguards  procedures 
to  be  adjusted  when  necessary. 

Article  46 

The  design  information  provided  to  the  Agency  shall  be  used  for 
the  following  purposes : 

(a)  To  identify  the  features  of  facilities  and  nuclear  material 
relevant  to  the  application  of  safeguards  to  nuclear  material 
in  sufficient  detail  to  facilitate  verification; 

(b)  To  determine  material  balance  areas  to  be  used  for  Agency 
accounting  purposes  and  to  select  those  strategic  points  which 
are  key  measurement  points  and  which  will  be  used  to  determine 
flow  and  inventory  of  nuclear  material;  in  determining  such 
material  balance  areas  the  Agency  shall,  inter  alia,  use  the 
following  criteria: 

(i)  The  size  of  the  material  balance  area  shall  be  related  to 
the  accuracy  with  which  the  material  balance  can  be 
established ; 

(ii)  In  determining  the  material  balance  area,  advantage 
shall  be  taken  of  any  opportunity  to  use  containment 
and  surveillance  to  help  ensure  the  completeness  of  flow 
measurements  and  thereby  to  simplify  the  application 
of  safeguards  and  to  concentrate  measurement  efforts  at 
key  measurement  points; 

(iii)  A  number  of  material  balance  areas  in  use  at  a  facility 
or  at  distinct  sites  may  be  combined  in  one  material 
balance  area  to  be  used  for  Agency  accounting  purposes 
when  the  Agency  determines  that  this  is  consistent  with 
its  verification  requirements ;  and 

(iv)  A  special  material  balance  area  may  be  established  at 
the  request  of  the  United  States  around  a  process  step 
involving  commercially  sensitive  information; 

(c)  To  establish  the  nominal  timing  and  procedures  for  taking 
of  physical  inventory  of  nuclear  material  for  Agency  accounting 

purposes; 
(d)  To  establish  the  records  and  reports  requirements  and  records 

evaluation  procedures; 

(e)  To  establish  requirements  and  procedures  for  verification  of 
the  quantity  and  location  of  nuclear  material ;  and 

(f)  To  select  appropriate  combinations  of  containment  and  sur- 
veillance methods  and  techniques  at  the  strategic  points  at 

which  they  are  to  be  applied. 
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The  results  of  the  examination  of  the  design  information  shall  be 
included  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements. 

Article  47 

Design  information  shall  be  re-examined  in  the  light  of  changes 
in  operating  conditions,  of  developments  in  safeguards  technology 
or  of  experience  in  the  application  of  verification  procedures,  with  a 
view  to  modifying  the  action  the  Agency  has  taken  pursuant  to 
Article  46. 

Article  48 

The  Agency,  in  co-operation  with  the  United  States,  may  send 
inspectors  to  facilities  to  verify  the  design  information  provided  to  the 
Agency  pursuant  to  Article  42  through  45,  for  the  purposes  stated  in 
Article  46. 

Article  49 

In  establishing  a  national  system  of  materials  control  as  referred  to 
in  Article  7,  the  United  States  shall  arrange  that  records  are  kept  in 
respect  of  each  material  balance  area  determined  in  accordance  with 
Article  46(b).  The  records  to  be  kept  shall  be  described  in  the  Sub- 

sidiary Arrangements. 
Article  50 

The  United  States  shall  make  arrangements  to  facilitate  the  exami- 
nation of  records  referred  to  in  Article  49  by  inspectors. 

Article  51 

Records  referred  to  in  Article  49  shall  be  retained  for  at  least  five 

years. 
Article  52 

Records  referred  to  in  Article  49  shall  consist,  as  appropriate,  of: 

(a)  Accounting  records  of  all  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards 
under  this  Agreement;  and 

(b)  Operating  records  for  facilities  containing  such  nuclear  material. 

Article  53 

The  system  of  measurements  on  which  the  records  used  for  the 
preparation  of  reports  are  based  shall  either  conform  to  the  latest 
international  standards  or  be  equivalent  in  quality  to  such  standards. 

Article  54 

The  accounting  records  referred  to  in  Article  52(a)  shall  set  forth  the 
following  in  respect  of  each  material  balance  area  determined  in 
accordance  with  Article  46(b) : 

(a)  All  inventory  changes,  so  as  to  permit  a  determination  of  the 
book  inventory  at  any  time; 
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(b)  All  measurement  results  that  are  used  for  determination  of  the 
physical  inventory;  and 

(c)  All  adjustments  and  corrections  that  have  been  made  in  respect 
of  inventory  changes,  book  inventories  and  physical  inventories. 

Article  55 

For  all  inventory  changes  and  physical  inventories  the  records 
referred  to  in  Article  52(a)  shall  show,  in  respect  of  each  batch  of 
nuclear  material:  material  identification,  batch  data  and  source  data. 
The  records  shall  account  for  uranium,  thorium  and  plutonium 
separately  in  each  batch  of  nuclear  material.  For  each  inventory 
change,  the  date  of  the  inventory  change  and,  when  appropriate,  the 
originating  material  balance  area  and  the  receiving  material  balance 
area  or  the  recipient  shall  be  indicated. 

Article  56 

The  operating  records  referred  to  in  Article  52(b)  shall  set  forth,  as 
appropriate,  in  respect  of  each  material  balance  area  determined  in 
accordance  with  Article  46(b) : 

(a)  Those  operating  data  which  are  used  to  establish  changes  in  the 
quantities  and  composition  of  nuclear  material ; 

(b)  The  data  obtained  from  the  calibration  of  tanks  and  instru- 
ments and  from  sampling  and  analyses,  the  procedures  to  con- 

trol the  quality  of  measurements  and  the  derived  estimates  of 
random  and  systematic  error ; 

(c)  A  description  of  the  sequence  of  the  actions  taken  in  preparing 
for,  and  in  taking,  a  physical  inventory,  in  order  to  ensure  that 
it  is  correct  and  complete ;  and 

(d)  A  description  of  the  actions  taken  in  order  to  ascertain  the  cause 
and  magnitude  of  any  accidental  or  unmeasured  loss  that  might 
occur. 

Article  57 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  reports  as  detailed 

in  Articles  58  through  67  in  respect  of  nuclear  material  subject  to  safe- 
guards under  this  Agreement. 

Article  58 

Reports  shall  be  made  in  English. 

Article  59 

Reports  shall  be  based  on  the  records  kept  in  accordance  with 
Articles  49  through  56  and  shall  consist,  as  appropriate,  of  accounting 
reports  and  special  reports. 
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Article  60 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  an  initial  report  on 
all  nuclear  material  contained  in  each  facility  which  becomes  listed  in 
the  Subsidiary  Arrangements  in  accordance  with  Article  39(b) : 

(a)  With  respect  to  those  facilities  listed  pursuant  to  Article  39(b) 
(i) ,  such  reports  shall  be  dispatched  to  the  Agency  within  thirty 
days  of  the  last  day  of  the  calendar  month  in  which  this  Agree- 

ment enters  into  force,  and  shall  reflect  the  situation  as  of  the 
last  day  of  that  month. 

(b)  With  respect  to  each  facility  listed  pursuant  to  Article 
39(b)  (ii),  an  initial  report  shall  be  dispatched  to  the  Agency 
within  thirty  days  of  the  last  day  of  the  calendar  month  in 
which  the  Agency  identifies  the  facility  to  the  United  States 
and  shall  reflect  the  situation  as  of  the  last  day  of  that  month. 

Article  61 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  the  following 
accounting  reports  for  each  material  balance  area  determined  in 
accordance  with  Article  46(b) : 

(a)  Inventory  change  reports  showing  all  changes  in  the  inventory 
of  nuclear  material.  The  reports  shall  be  dispatched  as  soon  as 
possible  and  in  any  event  within  thirty  days  after  the  end  of  the 
month  in  which  the  inventory  changes  occurred  or  were  estab- 

lished ;  and 

(b)  Material  balance  reports  showing  the  material  balance  based  on 
a  physical  inventory  of  nuclear  material  actually  present  in  the 
material  balance  area.  The  reports  shall  be  dispatched  as  soon 
as  possible  and  in  any  event  within  thirty  days  after  the  physical 
inventory  has  been  taken. 

The  reports  shall  be  based  on  data  available  as  of  the  date  of  reporting 
and  may  be  corrected  at  a  later  date,  as  required. 

Article  62 

Inventory  change  reports  submitted  in  accordance  with  Article  61  (a) 
shall  specify  identification  and  batch  data  for  each  batch  of  nuclear 
material,  the  date  of  the  inventory  change,  and,  as  appropriate,  the 
originating  material  balance  area  and  the  receiving  material  balance 
area  or  the  recipient.  These  reports  shall  be  accompanied  by  concise 
notes : 

(a)  Explaining  the  inventory  changes,  on  the  basis  of  the  operating 
data  contained  in  the  operating  records  provided  for  under 
Article  56(a);  and 

(b)  Describing,  as  specified  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements,  the 
anticipated  operational  programme,  particularly  the  taking  of 
a  physical  inventory. 
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Article  63 

The  United  States  shall  report  each  inventory  change,  adjustment 
and  correction,  either  periodically  in  a  consolidated  list  or  individually. 
Inventory  changes  shall  be  reported  in  terms  of  batches.  As  specified 
|n  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements,  small  changes  in  inventory  of  nuclear 
materials,  such  as  transfers  of  analytical  samples,  may  be  combine 
in  one  batch  and  reported  as  one  inventory  change. 

Article  64 

The  Agency  shall  provide  the  United  States  with  semi-annual  state- 
ments of  book  inventory  of  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards 

under  this  Agreement,  for  each  material  balance  area,  as  based  on  the 
inventory  change  reports  for  the  period  covered  by  each  such  statement. 

Article  65 

Material  balance  reports  submitted  in  accordance  with  Article  61(b) 
shall  include  the  following  entries,  unless  otherwise  agreed  by  the 
United  States  and  the  Agency : 

(a)  Beginning  physical  inventory; 

(b)  Inventory  changes  (first  increases,  then  decreases) ; 

(c)  Ending  book  inventory ; 

(d)  Shipper/receiver  differences; 

(e)  Adjusted  ending  book  inventory; 

(f)  Ending  physical  inventory;  and 

(g)  Material  unaccounted  for. 

A  statement  of  the  physical  inventory,  listing  all  batches  separately 
and  specifying  material  identification  and  batch  data  for  each  batch, 
shall  be  attached  to  each  material  balance  report. 

Article  66 

The  United  States  shall  make  special  reports  without  delay: 

(a)  If  any  unusual  incident  or  circumstances  lead  the  United  States 
to  believe  that  there  is  or  may  have  been  loss  of  nuclear  material 
subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement  that  exceeds  the 
limits  specified  for  this  purpose  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrange- 

ments; or 

(b)  If  the  containment  has  unexpectedly  changed  from  that  specified 
in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements  to  the  extent  that  unauthorized 
removal  of  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this 
Agreement  has  become  possible. 

Article  67 

If  the  Agency  so  requests,  the  United  States  shall  provide  it  with 
amplifications  or  clarifications  of  any  report  submitted  in  accordance 
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with  Articles  57  through  63,  65  and  66,  in  so  far  as  relevant  for  the 
purpose  of  safeguards. 

Article  68 

The  Agency  shall  have  the  right  to  make  inspections  as  provided 
for  in  Articles  69  through  82. 

Article  69 

The  Agency  may  make  ad  hoc  inspections  in  order  to : 

(a)  Verify  the  information  contained  in  the  initial  reports  submitted 
in  accordance  with  Article  60; 

(b)  Identify  and  verify  changes  in  the  situation  which  have  occurred 
since  the  date  of  the  relevant  initial  report;  and 

(c)  Identify  and  if  possible  verify  the  quantity  and  composition  of 
the  nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement 
in  respect  of  which  the  information  referred  to  in  Article  89(a) 
has  been  provided  to  the  Agency. 

Article  70 

The  Agency  may  make  routine  inspections  in  order  to : 

(a)  Verify  that  reports  submitted  pursuant  to  Articles  57  through 
63,  65  and  66  are  consistent  with  records  kept  pursuant  to 
Articles  49  through  56 ; 

(b)  Verify  the  location,  identity,  quantity  and  composition  of  all 
nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement; 
and 

(c)  Verify  information  on  the  possible  causes  of  material  unac- 
counted for,  shipper/receiver  differences  and  uncertainties  in 

the  book  inventory. 
Article  71 

Subject  to  the  procedures  laid  down  in  Article  75,  the  Agency 
may  make  special  inspections: 

(a)  In  order  to  verify  the  information  contained  in  special  reports 
submitted  in  accordance  with  Article  66;  or 

(b)  If  the  Agency  considers  that  information  made  available  by 
the  United  States,  including  explanations  from  the  United 
States  and  information  obtained  from  routine  inspections,  is 
not  adequate  for  the  Agency  to  fulfil  its  responsibilities  under 
this  Agreement. 

An  inspection  shall  be  deemed  to  be  special  when  it  is  either  ad- 
ditional to  the  routine  inspection  effort  provided  for  in  Articles  76 

through  80,  or  involves  access  to  information  or  locations  in  addition 

to  the  access  specified  in  Article  74  for  ad  hoc  and  routine  inspec- 
tions, or  both. 
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Article  72 

For  the  purposes  specified  in  Articles  69  through  71,  the  Agency  may : 

(a)  Examine  the  records  kept  pursuant  to  Articles  49  through  56; 

(b)  Make  independent  measurements  of  all  nuclear  material  subject 
to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement; 

(c)  Verify  the  functioning  and  calibration  of  instruments  and  other 
measuring  and  control  equipment; 

(d)  Apply  and  make  use  of  surveillance  and  containment  measures ; 
and 

(e)  Use  other  objective  methods  which  have  been  demonstrated 
to  be  technically  feasible. 

Article  73 

Within  the  scope  of  Article  72,  the  Agency  shall  be  enabled: 

(a)  To  observe  that  samples  at  key  measurement  points  for  material 
balance  accountancy  are  taken  in  accordance  with  procedures 
which  produce  representative  samples,  to  observe  the  treat- 

ment and  analysis  of  the  samples  and  to  obtain  duplicates  of 
such  samples; 

(b)  To  observe  that  the  measurements  of  nuclear  material  at  key 
measurement  points  for  material  balance  accountancy  are 
representative,  and  to  observe  the  calibration  of  the  instru- 

ments and  equipment  involved ; 

(c)  To  make  arrangements  with  the  United  States  that,  if  necessary : 

(i)  Additional  measurements  are  made  and  additional  samples 

taken  for  the  Agency's  use ; 

(ii)  The  Agency's  standard  analytical  samples  are  analysed; 
(iii)  Appropriate  absolute  standards  are  used  in  calibrating 

instruments  and  other  equipment;  and 

v)  Other  calibrations  are  (icarried  out ; 

(d)  To  arrange  to  use  its  own  equipment  for  independent  measure- 
ment and  surveillance,  and  if  so  agreed  and  specified  in  the 

Subsidiary  Arrangements  to  arrange  to  install  such  equipment; 

(e)  To  apply  its  seals  and  other  identifying  and  tamper-indicating 
devices  to  containments,  if  so  agreed  and  specified  in  the  Sub- 

sidiary Arrangements ;  and 

(f)  To  make  arrangements  with  the  United  States  for  the  shipping 

of  samples  taken  for  the  Agency's  use. 
Article  74 

(a)  For  the  purposes  specified  in  Article  69  (a)  and  (b)  and  until 
such  time  as  the  strategic  points  have  been  specified  in  the 
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Subsidiary  Arrangements,  Agency  inspectors  shall  have  access 
to  any  location  where  the  initial  report  or  any  inspections 
carried  out  therewith  indicate  that  nuclear  material  subject  to 
safeguards  under  this  Agreement  is  present. 

(b)  For  the  purposes  specified  in  Article  69(c),  the  inspectors  shall 
have  access  to  any  facility  identified  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b) 
or  39(b)  in  which  nuclear  material  referred  to  in  Article  69(c) 
is  located. 

(c)  For  the  purposes  specified  in  Article  70  the  inspectors  shall  have 
access  only  to  the  strategic  points  specified  in  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  and  to  the  records  maintained  pursuant  to 
Articles  49  through  56;  and 

(d)  ]n  the  event  of  the  United  States  concluding  that  any  unusual 
circumstances  require  extended  limitations  on  access  by  the 
Agency,  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  promptly 
make  arrangements  with  a  view  to  enabling  the  Agency  to 
discharge  its  safeguards  responsibilities  in  the  light  of  these 
limitations.  The  Director  General  shall  report  each  such 
arrangement  to  the  Board. 

Article  75 

In  circumstances  which  may  lead  to  special  inspections  for  the 
purposes  specified  in  Article  71  the  United  States  and  the  Agency 
shall  consult  forthwith.  As  a  result  of  such  consultations  the  Agency 
may: 

(a)  Make  inspections  in  addition  to  the  routine  inspection  effort 
provided  for  in  Articles  76  through  80 ;  and 

(b)  Obtain  access,  in  agreement  with  the  United  States,  to  infor- 
mation or  locations  in  addition  to  those  specified  in  Article  74. 

Any  disagreement  concerning  the  need  for  additional  access 
shall  be  resolved  in  accordance  with  Articles  20  and  21;  in  case 
action  by  the  United  States  is  essential  and  urgent,  Article  17 
shall  apply. 

Article  76 

The  Agency  shall  keep  the  number,  intensity  and  duration  of 
routine  inspections,  applying  optimum  timing,  to  the  minimum 
consistent  with  the  effective  implementation  of  the  safeguards  proce- 

dures set  forth  in  this  Agreement,  and  shall  make  the  optimum  and 
most  economical  use  of  inspection  resources  available  to  it. 

Article  77 

The  Agency  may  carry  out  one  routine  inspection  per  year  in  respect 
of  facilities  listed  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements  pursuant  to  Article 
39  with  a  content  or  annual  throughput,  whichever  is  greater,  of 
nuclear  material  not  exceeding  five  effective  kilograms. 
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Article  78 

The  number,  intensity,  duration,  timing  and  mode  of  routine 
inspections  in  respect  of  facilities  listed  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrange- 

ments pursuant  to  Article  39  with  a  content  or  annual  throughput  of 
nuclear  material  exceeding  five  effective  kilograms  shall  be  determined 
on  the  basis  that  in  the  maximum  or  limiting  case  the  inspection  regime 
shall  be  no  more  intensive  than  is  necessary  and  sufficient  to  maintain 
continuity  of  knowledge  of  the  flow  and  inventory  of  nuclear  material, 
and  the  maximum  routine  inspection  effort  in  respect  of  such  facilities 
shall  be  determined  as  follows: 

(a)  For  reactors  and  sealed  storage  installations  the  maximum  total 
of  routine  inspection  per  year  shall  be  determined  by  allowing 
one  sixth  of  a  man-year  of  inspection  for  each  such  facility; 

(b)  For  facilities,  other  than  reactors  or  sealed  storage  installations, 
involving  plutonium  or  uranium  enriched  to  more  than  5%,  the 
maximum  total  of  routine  inspection  per  year  shall  be  deter- 

mined by  allowing  for  each  such  facility  30  x  V  E  man-days 
of  inspection  per  year,  where  E  is  the  inventory  or  annual 
throughput  of  nuclear  material,  whichever  is  greater,  expressed  in 
effective  kilograms.  The  maximum  established  for  any  such 
facility  shall  not,  however,  be  less  than  1.5  man-years  of  in- 

spection; and 

(c)  For  facilities  not  covered  by  paragraphs  (a)  or  (b),  the  maximum 
total  of  routine  inspection  per  year  shall  be  determined  by 

allowing  for  each  such  facility  one  third  of  a  man-year  of  inspec- 
tion plus  0.4  x  E  man-days  of  inspection  per  year,  where  E  is 

the  inventory  or  annual  throughput  of  nuclear  material, 
whichever  is  greater,  expressed  in  effective  kilograms. 

The  United  States  and  the  Agency  may  agree  to  amend  the  figures  for 

the  maximum  inspection  effort  specified  in  this  Article,  upon  deter- 
mination by  the  Board  that  such  amendment  is  reasonable. 

Article  79 

Subject  to  Articles  76  through  78  the  criteria  to  be  used  for  deter- 
mining the  actual  number,  intensity,  duration,  timing  and  mode  of 

routine  inspections  in  respect  of  any  facility  listed  in  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  pursuant  to  Article  39  shall  include: 

(a)  The  form  of  the  nuclear  material,  in  particular,  whether  the 
nuclear  material  is  in  bulk  form  or  contained  in  a  number  of 

separate  items;  its  chemical  composition  and,  in  the  case  of 
uranium,  whether  it  is  of  low  or  high  enrichment;  and  its 
accessibility; 

(b)  The  effectiveness  of  the  United  States'  accounting  and  control 
system,  including  the  extent  to  which  the  operators  of  facilities 
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are  functionally  independent  of  the  United  States'  accounting 
and  control  system;  the  extent  to  which  the  measures  specified 
in  Article  32  have  been  implemented  by  the  United  States; 
the  promptness  of  reports  provided  to  the  Agency;  their 

consistency  with  the  Agency's  independent  verification;  and 
the  amount  and  accuracy  of  the  material  unaccounted  for,  as 
verified  by  the  Agency; 

(c)  Characteristics  of  that  part  of  the  United  States  fuel  cycle 
in  which  safeguards  are  applied  under  this  Agreement,  in 
particular,  the  number  and  types  of  facilities  containing 
nuclear  material  subject  to  safeguards  under  this  Agreement, 
the  characteristics  of  such  facilities  relevant  to  safeguards, 
notably  the  degree  of  containment;  the  extent  to  which  the 
design  of  such  facilities  facilitates  verification  of  the  flow  and 
inventory  of  nuclear  material;  and  the  extent  to  which 
information  from  different  material  balance  areas  can  be 
correlated ; 

(d)  International  interdependence,  in  particular  the  extent  to 
which  nuclear  material,  safeguarded  under  this  Agreement,  is 
received  from  or  sent  to  other  States  for  use  or  processing; 

any  verification  activities  by  the  Agency  in  connection  there- 
with; and  the  extent  to  which  activities  in  facilities  in  which 

safeguards  are  applied  under  this  Agreement  are  interrelated 
with  those  of  other  States;  and 

(e)  Technical  developments  in  the  field  of  safeguards,  including 
the  use  of  statistical  techniques  and  random  sampling  in 
evaluating  the  flow  of  nuclear  material. 

Article  80 

The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  consult  if  the  United 
States  considers  that  the  inspection  effort  is  being  deployed  with 
undue  concentration  on  particular  facilities. 

Article  81 

The  Agency  shall  give  advance  notice  to  the  United  States  of  the 

arrival  of  inspectors  at  facilities  listed  in  the  Subsidiary  Arrange- 
ments pursuant  to  Article  39,  as  follows: 

(a)  For  ad  hoc  inspections  pursuant  to  Article  69(c),  at  least  24 
hours;  for  those  pursuant  to  Article  69(a)  and  (b),  as  well  as 
the  activities  provided  for  in  Article  48,  at  least  one  week; 

(b)  For  special  inspections  pursuant  to  Article  71,  as  promptly 

as  possible  after  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  have  con- 
sulted as  provided  for  in  Article  75,  it  being  understood  that 

notification  of  arrival  normally  will  constitute  part  of  the 
consultations;  and 
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(c)  For  routine  inspections  pursuant  to  Article  70  at  least  twenty- 
four  hours  in  respect  of  the  facilities  referred  it  in  Article  78(b) 
and  sealed  storage  installations  containing  plutonium  or 
uranium  enriched  to  more  than  5%  and  one  week  in  all  other 
cases. 

Such  notice  of  inspections  shall  include  the  names  of  the  inspectors 
and  shall  indicate  the  facilities  to  be  visited  and  the  periods  during 
which  they  will  be  visited.  If  the  inspectors  are  to  arrive  from  outside 
the  United  States  the  Agency  shall  also  give  advance  notice  of  the 
place  and  time  of  their  arrival  in  the  United  States. 

Article  82 

Notwithstanding  the  provisions  of  Article  81,  the  Agency  may,  as  a 
supplementary  measure,  carry  out  without  advance  notification  a  por- 

tion of  the  routine  inspections  pursuant  to  Article  78  in  accordance 

with  the  principle  of  random  sampling.  In  performing  any  unan- 
nounced inspections,  the  Agency  shall  fully  take  into  account  any 

operational  programme  provided  by  the  United  States  pursuant  to 
Article  62(b).  Moreover,  whenever  practicable,  and  on  the  basis  of  the 
operational  programme,  it  shall  advise  the  United  States  periodically 
of  its  general  programme  of  announced  and  unannounced  inspections, 

specifying  the  general  periods  when  inspections  are  foreseen.  In  carry- 
ing out  any  unannounced  inspections,  the  Agency  shall  make  every 

effort  to  minimize  any  practical  difficulties  for  the  United  States  and 
facility  operators  bearing  in  mind  the  relevant  provisions  of  Articles 
44  and  87.  Similarly  the  United  States  shall  make  every  effort  to 
facilitate  the  task  of  the  inspectors. 

Article  83 

The  following  procedures  shall  apply  to  the  designation  of  inspectors : 

(a)  The  Director  General  shall  inform  the  United  States  in  writing 
of  the  name,  qualifications,  nationality,  grade  and  such  other 
particulars  as  may  be  relevant,  of  each  Agency  official  he  pro- 

poses for  designation  as  an  inspector  for  the  United  States; 

(b)  The  United  States  shall  inform  the  Director  General  within 
thirty  days  of  the  receipt  of  such  a  proposal  whether  it  accepts 
the  proposal ; 

(c)  The  Director  General  may  designate  each  official  who  has  been 
accepted  by  the  United  States  as  one  of  the  inspectors  for  the 
United  States,  and  shall  inform  the  United  States  of  such  desig- 

nations ;  and 

(d)  The  Director  General,  acting  in  response  to  a  request  by  the 
United  States  or  on  his  own  initiative,  shall  immediately  inform 
the  United  States  of  the  withdrawal  of  the  designation  of  any 
official  as  an  inspector  for  the  United  States. 
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However,  in  respect  of  inspectors  needed  for  the  activities  provided 
for  in  Article  48  and  to  carry  out  ad  hoc  inspections  pursuant  to  Article 
69(a)  and  (b)  the  designation  procedures  shall  be  completed  if  possible 
within  thirty  days  after  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement.  If  such 
designation  appears  impossible  within  this  time  limit,  inspectors  for 
such  purposes  shall  be  designated  on  a  temporary  basis. 

Article  84 

The  United  States  shall  grant  or  renew  as  quickly  as  possible  appro- 
priate visas,  where  required,  for  each  inspector  designated  for  United 

States. 
Article  85 

Inspectors,  in  exercising  their  functions  under  Article  48  and  69  to 
73,  shall  carry  out  their  activities  in  a  manner  designed  to  avoid 
hampering  or  delaying  the  construction,  commissioning  or  operation 
of  facilities,  or  affecting  their  safety.  In  particular  inspectors  shall  not 
operate  any  facility  themselves  or  direct  the  staff  of  a  facility  to  carry 
out  any  operation.  If  inspectors  consider  that  in  pursuance  of  para- 

graphs 72  and  73,  particular  operations  in  a  facility  should  be  carried 
out  by  the  operator,  they  shall  make  a  request  therefor. 

Article  86 

When  inspectors  require  services  available  in  the  United  States, 
including  the  use  of  equipment,  in  connection  with  the  performance  of 
inspections,  the  United  States  shall  facilitate  the  procurement  of  such 
services  and  the  use  of  such  equipment  by  inspectors. 

Article  87 

The  United  States  shall  have  the  right  to  have  inspectors  accom- 
panied during  their  inspections  by  its  representatives,  provided  that 

inspectors  shall  not  thereby  be  delayed  or  otherwise  impeded  in  the 
exercise  of  their  functions. 

Article  88 

The  Agency  shall  inform  the  United  States  of: 

(a)  The  results  of  inspections,  at  intervals  to  be  specified  in  the 
Subsidiary  Arrangements;  and 

(b)  The  conclusions  it  has  drawn  from  its  verification  activities  in 

the  United  States,  in  particular  by  means  of  statements  in 
respect  of  each  material  balance  area  determined  in  accordance 
with  Article  46(b)  which  shall  be  made  as  soon  as  possible  after 
a  physical  inventory  has  been  taken  and  verified  by  the  Agency 
and  a  material  balance  has  been  struck. 
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Article  89 

(a)  Information  concerning  nuclear  material  exported  from  and  im- 
ported into  the  United  States  shall  be  provided  to  the  Agency  in 

accordance  with  arrangements  made  with  the  Agency  as,  for 
example,  those  set  forth  in  INFCIRC/207. 

(b)  In  the  case  of  international  transfers  to  or  from  facilities  identified 
by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  and  39(b)  with  respect 
to  which  information  has  been  provided  to  the  Agency  in  accord- 

ance with  arrangements  referred  to  in  paragraph  (a),  a  special 
report,  as  envisaged  in  Article  66,  shall  be  made  if  any  unusual 
incident  or  circumstances  lead  the  United  States  to  believe  that 

there  is  or  may  have  been  loss  of  nuclear  material,  including  the 
occurrence  of  significant  delay,  during  the  transfer. 

DEFINITIONS 

Article  90 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement: 

A  Adjustment  means  an  entry  into  an  accounting  record  or  a 
report  showing  a  shipper/receiver  difference  or  material  un- 

accounted for. 

B  Annual  throughput  means,  for  the  purposes  of  Articles  77  and 
78,  the  amount  of  nuclear  material  transferred  annually  out  of 
a  facility  working  at  nominal  capacity. 

C  Batch  means  a  portion  of  nuclear  material  handled  as  a  unit 
for  accounting  purposes  at  a  key  measurement  point  and  for 
which  the  composition  and  quantity  are  defined  by  a  single  set 
of  specifications  or  measurements.  The  nuclear  material  may 
be  in  bulk  form  or  contained  in  a  number  of  separate  items. 

D  Batch  data  means  the  total  weight  of  each  element  of  nuclear 

material  and,  in  the  case  of  plutonium  and  uranium,  the  isotop- 
ic  composition  when  appropriate.  The  unit  sof  account  shall  be 
as  follows: 

(a)  Grams  of  contained  plutonium; 

(b)  Grams  of  total  uranium  and  grams  of  contained  uranium- 
235  plus  uranium-233  for  uranium  enriched  in  these 
isotopes;  and 

(c)  Kilograms  of  contained  thorium,  natural  uranium  or 
depleted  uranium. 

For  reporting  purposes  the  weights  of  individual  items  in  the 
batch  shall  be  added  together  before  rounding  to  the  nearest 
unit. 

E  Book  inventory  of  a  material  balance  area  means  the  algebraic 
sum  of  the  most  recent  physical  inventory  of  that  material 
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balance  area  and  of  all  inventory  changes  that  have  occurred 
since  that  physical  inventory  was  taken. 

F  Correction  means  an  entry  into  an  accounting  record  or  a 
report  to  rectify  an  identified  mistake  or  to  reflect  an  improved 
measurement  of  a  quantity  previously  entered  into  the  record 
or  report.  Each  correction  must  identify  the  entry  to  which  it 

pertains. 
G  Effective  kilogram  means  a  special  unit  used  in  safeguarding 

nuclear  material.  The  quantity  in  effect  kilograms  is  obtained 
by  taking: 

(a)  For  plutonium,  its  weight  in  kilograms; 

(b)  For  uranium  with  an  enrichment  of  0.01  (1%)  and  above,  it 
weight  in  kilograms  multiplied  by  the  square  of  its  enrich- ment; 

(c)  For  uranium  with  an  enrichment  below  0.01  (1%)  and 
above  0.005  (0.5%),  its  weight  in  kilograms  multiplied  by 
0.0001;  and 

(d)  For  depleted  uranium  with  an  enrichment  of  0.005  (0.5%) 
or  below,  and  for  thorium,  its  weight  in  kilograms  multi- 

plied by  0.00005. 

H  Enrichment  means  the  ratio  of  the  combined  weight  of  the 

isotopes  uranium-233  and  uranium-235  to  that  of  the  total 
uranium  in  question. 

I       Facility  means: 

(a)  A  reactor,  a  critical  facility,  a  conversion  plant,  a  fabrica- 
tion plant,  a  reprocessing  plant,  an  isotope  separation  plant 

or  a  separate  storage  installation;  or 

(b)  Any  location  where  nuclear  material  in  amounts  greater 
than  one  effective  kilogram  is  customarily  used. 

J  Inventory  change  means  an  increase  or  decrease,  in  terms  of 
batches,  of  nuclear  material  in  a  material  balance  area;  such  a 
change  shall  involve  one  of  the  following: 

(a)  Increases: 

(i)  Import; 

(ii)  Domestic  receipt :  receipts  from  other  material  balance 
areas,  receipts  from  a  non-safeguarded  activity  or 
receipts  at  the  starting  point  of  safeguards; 

(iii)  Nuclear  production:  production  of  special  fissionable 
material  in  a  reactor;  and 

(iv)  De-exemption:  reapplication  of  safeguards  on  nuclear 
material  previously  exempted  therefrom  on  account 
of  its  use  or  quantity. 
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(b)  Decreases: 

(i)  Export; 

(ii)  Domestic  shipment:  shipments  to  other  material 
balance  areas  or  shipments  for  a  non-safeguarded activity; 

(iii)  Nuclear  loss:  loss  of  nuclear  material  due  to  its  trans- 
formation into  other  element  (s)  or  isotope  (s)  as  a 

result  of  nuclear  reactions ; 

(iv)  Measured  discard:  nuclear  material  which  has  been 
measured,  or  estimated  on  the  basis  of  measurements, 
and  disposed  of  in  such  a  way  that  it  is  not  suitable 
for  further  nuclear  use ; 

(v)  Retained  waste:  nuclear  material  generated  from 
processing  or  from  an  operational  accident,  which  is 
deemed  to  be  unrecoverable  for  the  time  being  but 
which  is  stored ; 

(vi)  Exemption:  exemption  of  nuclear  material  from  safe- 
guards on  account  of  its  use  or  quantity ;  and 

(vii)  Other  loss:  for  example,  accidental  loss  (that  is,  irre- 
trievable and  inadvertent  loss  of  nuclear  material  as 

the  result  of  an  operational  accident)  or  theft. 

K  Key  measurement  point  means  a  location  where  nuclear  mate- 
rial appears  in  such  a  form  that  it  may  be  measured  to  deter- 

mine material  flow  or  inventory.  Key  measurement  points  thus 
include,  but  are  not  limited  to,  the  inputs  and  outputs  (includ- 

ing measured  discards)  and  storages  in  material  balance 
areas. 

L  Man-year  of  inspection  means,  for  the  purposes  of  Article  78, 
300  man-days  of  inspection,  a  man-day  being  a  day  during 
which  a  single  inspector  has  access  to  a  facility  at  any  time  for 
a  total  of  not  more  than  eight  hours. 

M  Material  balance  area  means  an  area  in  or  outside  of  a  facility 
such  that : 

(a)  The  quantity  of  nuclear  material  in  each  transfer  into  or  out 
of  each  material  balance  area  can  be  determined ;  and 

(b)  The  physical  inventory  of  nuclear  material  in  each  material 
balance  area  can  be  determined  when  necessary  in  accord- 

ance with  specified  procedures, 

in   order   that   the   material   balance   for   Agency   safeguards 
purposes  can  be  established. 

N  Material  unaccounted  for  means  the  difference  between  book 
inventory  and  physical  inventory. 
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(3  Nuclear  material  means  any  source  or  any  special  fissionable 
material  as  defined  in  Article  XX  of  the  Statute.  The  term 
source  material  shall  not  be  interpreted  as  applying  to  ore  or 
ore  residue.  Any  determination  by  the  Board  under  Article  XX 
of  the  Statute  after  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement 
which  adds  to  the  materials  considered  to  be  source  material 

or  special  fissionable  material  shall  have  effect  under  this 
Agreement  only  upon  acceptance  by  the  United  States. 

P  Physical  inventory  means  the  sum  of  all  the  measured  or 
derived  estimates  of  batch  quantities  of  nuclear  material  on 
hand  at  a  given  time  within  a  material  balance  area,  obtained 
in  accordance  with  specified  procedures. 

Q  Shipper/receiver  difference  means  the  difference  between  the 
quantity  of  nuclear  material  in  a  batch  as  stated  by  the  shipping 
material  balance  area  and  as  measured  at  the  receiving  material 
balance  area. 

R  Source  data  means  those  data,  recorded  during  measurement 
or  calibration  or  used  to  derive  empirical  relationships,  wh  ch 
identify  nuclear  material  and  provide  batch  data.  Source  data 

may  include,  for  example,  weight  of  compounds,  conversion  fac- 
tors to  determine  weight  of  element,  specific  gravity,  element 

concentration,  isotopic  ratios,  relationship  between  volume  and 
manometer  readings  and  relationship  between  plutonium  pro- 

duced and  power  generated. 

S  Strategic  point  means  a  location  selected  during  examination 
of  design  information  where,  under  normal  conditions  and  when 
combined  with  the  information  from  all  strategic  points  taken 
together,  the  information  necessary  and  sufficient  for  the  im- 

plementation of  safeguards  measures  is  obtained  and  verified; 

a  strategic  point  may  include  any  location  where  key  measure- 
ments related  to  material  balance  accountancy  are  made  and 

where  containment  and  surveillance  measures  are  executed. 

PROTOCOL 

Article  1 

This  Protocol  specifies  the  procedures  to  be  followed  with  respect 
to  facilities  identified  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Article  2  of  this 
Protocol. 

Article  2 

(a)  The  Agency  may  from  time  to  time  identify  to  the  United  States 
those  facilities  included  in  the  list,  established  and  maintained 
pursuant  to  Articles  1(b)  and  34  of  the  Agreement,  of  facilities 
not  associated  with  activities  having  direct  national  security 
significance  to  the  United  States,  other  than  those  which  are 
then  currently  identified  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Articles  2(b) 
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and  39(b)   of  the  Agreement,  to  which  the  provisions  of  this 
Protocol  shall  apply. 

(b)  The  Agency  may  also  include  among  the  facilities  identified  to 
the  United  States  pursuant  to  the  foregoing  paragraph,  any 
facility  which  had  previously  been  identified  by  the  Agency 
pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  and  39(b)  of  the  Agreement  but  which 
had  subsequently  been  designated  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to 
Article  39(c)  of  the  Agreement  for  removal  from  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  listing. 

(c)  In  identifying  facilities  pursuant  to  the  foregoing  paragraphs 
and  in  the  preparation  of  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrange- 

ments pursuant  to  Article  3  of  this  Protocol,  the  Agency  shall 
proceed  in  a  manner  which  the  Agency  and  the  United  States 
mutually  agree  takes  into  account  the  requirement  on  the  United 
States  to  avoid  discriminatory  treatment  as  between  United 
States  commercial  firms  similarly  situated. 

Article  3 

The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  make  Transitional  Sub- 
sidiary Arrangements  which  shall : 

(a)  contain  a  current  listing  of  those  facilities  identified  by  the 
Agency  pursuant  to  Article  2  of  this  Protocol; 

(b)  specify  in  detail  how  the  procedures  set  forth  in  this  Protocol 
are  to  be  applied. 

Article  4 

(a)  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  make  every  effort  to 
complete  the  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements  with  respect 
to  each  facility  identified  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Article  2 
of  this  Protocol  within  ninety  days  following  such  identification 
to  the  United  States. 

(b)  With  respect  to  any  facility  identified  pursuant  to  Article  2(b) 
of  this  Protocol,  the  information  previously  submitted  to  the 

Agency  in  accordance  with  Articles  42  through  45  of  the  Agree- 
ment, the  results  of  the  examination  of  the  design  information 

and  other  provisions  of  the  Subsidiary  Arrangements  relative 
to  such  facility,  to  the  extent  that  such  information,  results  and 
provisions  satisfy  the  provisions  of  this  Protocol  relating  to  the 
submission  and  examination  of  information  and  the  preparation 
of  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements,  shall  constitute  the 
Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements  for  such  facility,  until 
and  unless  the  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall  otherwise 
complete  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements  for  such  facility 
in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Protocol. 
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Article  5 

In  the  event  that  a  facility  currently  identified  by  the  Agency 
pursuant  to  Article  2(a)  of  this  Protocol  is  identified  by  the  Agency 
pursuant  to  Articles  2(b)  and  39(b)  of  the  Agreement,  the  Transitional 
Subsidiary  Arrangements  relevant  to  such  facility  shall,  to  the  extent 
that  such  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements  satisfy  the  provisions 
of  the  Agreement,  be  deemed  to  have  been  made  part  of  the  Subsidiary 
Arrangements  to  the  Agreement. 

Article  6 

Design  information  in  respect  of  each  facility  identified  by  the 
Agency  pursuant  to  Article  2  of  this  Protocol  shall  be  provided  to  the 
Agency  during  the  discussion  of  the  relevant  Transitional  Subsidiary 
Arrangements.  The  information  shall  include,  when  applicable: 

(a)  The  identification  of  the  facility,  stating  its  general  character, 
purpose,  nominal  capacity  and  geographic  location,  and  the 
name  and  address  to  be  used  for  routine  business  purpose; 

(b)  A  description  of  the  general  arrangement  of  the  facility  with 
reference,  to  the  extent  feasible,  to  the  form,  location  and  flow 
of  nuclear  material  and  to  the  general  layout  of  important  items 
of  equipment  which  use,  produce  or  process  nuclear  material; 

(c)  A  description  of  features  of  the  facility  relating  to  material 
accountancy,  containment  and  surveillance;  and 

(d)  A  description  of  the  existing  and  proposed  procedures  at  the 
facility  for  nuclear  material  accountancy  and  control,  with 
special  reference  to  material  balance  areas  established  by  the 
operator,  measurements  of  flow  and  procedures  for  physical 
inventory  taking. 

Article  7 

Other  information  relevant  to  the  application  of  the  provisions  of 
this  Protocol  shall  also  be  provided  to  the  Agency  in  respect  of  each 
facility  identified  by  the  Agency  in  accordance  with  Article  2  of  this 
Protocol,  in  particular  on  organizational  responsibility  for  material 
accountancy  and  control.  The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency 
with  supplementary  information  on  the  health  and  safety  procedures 
which  the  Agency  shall  observe  and  with  which  inspectors  shall 
comply  when  visiting  the  facility  in  accordance  with  Article  11  of 
this  Protocol. 

Article  8 

The  Agency  shall  be  provided  with  design  information  in  respect  of 
a  modification  relevant  to  the  application  of  the  provisions  of  this 
Protocol,  for  examination,  and  shall  be  informed  of  any  change  in 
the  information  provided   to  it  under  Article  7   of  this  Protocol, 
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sufficiently  in  advance  for  the  procedures  under  this  Protocol  to  be 
adjusted  when  necessary. 

Article  9 

The  design  information  provided  to  the  Agency  in  accordance  with 
the  provisions  of  this  Protocol,  in  anticipation  of  the  application  of 
safeguards  under  the  Agreement,  shall  be  used  for  the  following 

purposes : 

(a)  To  identify  the  features  of  facilities  and  nuclear  material 
relevant  to  the  application  of  safeguards  to  nuclear  materialin 
sufficient  detail  to  facilitate  verification; 

(b)  To  determine  material  balance  areas  to  be  used  for  Agency 
accounting  purposes  and  to  select  those  strategic  points  which 
are  key  measurement  points  and  which  will  be  used  to  deter- 

mine flow  and  inventory  of  nuclear  material;  in  determining 
such  material  balance  areas  the  Agency  shall,  inter  alia,  use  the 
following  criteria; 

(i)  The  size  of  the  material  balance  area  shall  be  related  to  the 

accuracy  with  which  the  material  balance  can  be  estab- lished; 

(ii)  In  determining  the  material  balance  area,  advantage  shall 
be  taken  of  any  opportunity  to  use  containment  and  sur- 

veillance to  help  ensure  the  completeness  of  flow  measure- 
ments and  thereby  to  simplify  the  application  of  safeguards 

and  to  concentrate  measurement  efforts  at  key  measure- 
ment points; 

(iii)  A  number  of  material  balance  areas  in  use  at  a  facility  or  at 
distinct  sites  may  be  combined  in  one  material  balance  area 
to  be  used  for  Agency  accounting  purposes  when  the  Agency 
determines  that  this  is  consistent  with  its  verification 

requirements;  and 

(iv)  A  special  material  balance  area  may  be  established  at  the 

request  of  the  United  States  around  a  process  step  involv- 
ing commercially  sensitive  information; 

(c)  To  establish  the  nominal  timing  and  procedures  for  taking  of 
physical  inventory  of  nuclear  material  for  Agency  accounting 
purposes; 

(d)  To  establish  the  records  and  reports  requirements  and  records 
evaluation  procedures; 

(e)  To  establish  requirements  and  procedures  for  verification  of  the 
quantity  and  location  of  nuclear  material ;  and 

(f)  To  select  appropriate  combinations  of  containment  and  sur- 
veillance methods  and  techniques  and  the  strategic  points  at 

which  they  are  to  be  applied. 
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The  results  of  the  examination  of  the  design  information  shall  be 
included    in    the    relevant    Transitional    Subsidiary    Arrangements. 

Article  10 

Design  information  provided  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 

this  Protocol  shall  be  re-examined  in  the  light  of  changes  in  operating 
conditions,  of  developments  in  safeguards  technology  or  of  experience 
in  the  application  of  verification  procedures,  with  a  view  to  modifying 
the  action  taken  pursuant  to  Article  9  of  this  Protocol. 

Article  11 

(a)  The  Agency,  in  co-operation  with  the  United  States,  may  send 
inspectors  to  facilities  identified  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Article 
2  of  this  Protocol  to  verify  the  design  information  provided  to  the 
Agency  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Protocol,  for  the 
purposes  stated  in  Article  9  of  this  Protocol  or  for  such  other 
purposes  as  may  be  agreed  between  the  United  States  and  the 
Agency. 

(b)  The  Agency  shall  give  notice  to  the  United  States  with  respect  to 
each  such  visit  at  least  one  week  prior  to  the  arrival  of  inspectors 
at  the  facility  to  be  visited. 

Article  12 

In  establishing  a  national  system  of  materials  control  as  referred  to 
in  Article  7(a)  of  the  Agreement,  the  United  States  shall  arrange  that 
records  are  kept  in  respect  of  each  material  balance  area  determin- 

ed in  accordance  with  Article  9(b)  of  this  Protocol.  The  records  to 
be  kept  shall  be  described  in  the  relevant  Transitional  Subsidiary 
Arrangements. 

Article  13 

Records  referred  to  in  Article  12  of  this  Protocol  shall  be  retained 
for  at  least  five  years. 

Article  14 

Records  referred  to  in  Article  12  of  this  Protocol  shall  consist,  as 

appropriate,  of: 

(a)  Accounting  records  of  all  nuclear  material  stored,  processed, 
used  or  produced  in  each  facility;  and 

(b)  Operating  records  for  activities  within  each  facility. 

Article  15 

The  system  of  measurements  on  which  the  records  used  for  the 
preparation  of  reports  are  based  shall  either  conform  to  the  latest 
international  standards  or  be  equivalent  in  quality  to  such  standards. 
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Article  16 

The  accounting  records  referred  to  in  Article  14(a)  of  this  Protocol 
shall  set  forth  the  following  in  respect  of  each  material  balance  area 
determined  in  accordance  with  Article  9(b)  of  this  Protocol: 

(a)  All  inventory  changes,  so  as  to  permit  a  determination  of  the 
book  inventory  at  any  time; 

(b)  All  measurement  results  that  are  used  for  determination  of  the 
physical  inventory;  and 

(c)  All  adjustments  and  corrections  that  have  been  made  in  respect 
of  inventory  changes,  book  inventories  and  physical  inventories. 

Article  17 

For  all  inventory  changes  and  physical  inventories  the  records  re- 
ferred to  in  Article  14(a)  of  this  Protocol  shall  show,  in  respect  of  each 

batch  of  nuclear  material:  material  identification,  batch  data  and 
source  data.  The  records  shall  account  for  uranium,  thorium  and 
plutonium  separately  in  each  batch  of  nuclear  material.  For  each 
inventory  change,  the  date  of  the  inventory  change  and,  when  appro- 

priate, the  originating  material  balance  area  and  the  receiving  ma- 
terial balance  area  or  the  recipient,  shall  be  indicated. 

Article  18 

The  operating  records  referred  to  in  Article  14(b)  of  this  Protocol 
shall  set  forth,  as  appropriate,  in  respect  of  each  material  balance 
area  determined  in  accordance  with  Article  9(b)  of  this  Protocol: 

(a)  Those  operating  data  which  are  used  to  establish  changes  in  the 
quantities  and  composition  of  nuclear  material; 

(b)  The  data  obtained  from  the  calibration  of  tanks  and  instruments 
and  from  sampling  and  analyses,  the  procedures  to  control  the 
quality  of  measurements  and  the  derived  estimates  of  random 
and  systematic  error; 

(c)  A  description  of  the  sequence  of  the  actions  taken  in  preparing 
for,  and  in  taking,  a  physical  inventory,  in  order  to  ensure  that 
it  is  correct  and  complete;  and 

(d)  A  description  of  the  actions  taken  in  order  to  ascertain  the  cause 
and  magnitude  of  any  accidental  or  unmeasured  loss  that  might 
occur. 

Article  19 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  accounting  reports 
as  detailed  in  Articles  20  through  25  of  this  Protocol  in  respect  of 
nuclear  material  in  each  facility  identified  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to 
Article  2  of  this  Protocol. 
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Article  20 

The  accounting  reports  shall  be  based  on  the  records  kept  in 
accordance  with  Articles  12  to  18  to  this  Protocol.  They  shall  be 
made  in  English. 

Article  21 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  an  initial  report 
on  all  nuclear  material  in  each  facility  identified  by  the  Agency  pur- 

suant to  Article  2  of  this  Protocol.  Such  report  shall  be  dispatched  to 
the  Agency  within  thirty  days  of  the  last  day  of  the  calendar  month 
in  which  the  facility  is  identified  by  the  Agency  and  shall  reflect  the 
situation  as  of  the  last  day  of  that  month. 

Article  22 

The  United  States  shall  provide  the  Agency  with  the  following 
accounting  reports  for  each  material  balance  area  determined  in 
accordance  with  Article  9(b)  of  this  Protocol: 

(a)  Inventory  change  reports  showing  all  changes  in  the  inventory 
of  nuclear  material.  The  reports  shall  be  dispatched  as  soon  as 
possible  and  in  any  event  within  thirty  days  after  the  end  of 
the  month  in  which  the  inventory  changes  occurred  or  were 
established;  and 

(b)  Material  balance  reports  showing  the  material  balance  based 
on  a  physical  inventory  of  nuclear  material  actually  present  in 
the  material  balance  area.  The  reports  shall  be  dispatched  as 
soon  as  possible  and  in  any  event  within  thirty  days  after  the 
physical  inventory  has  been  taken. 

The  reports  shall  be  based  on  data  available  as  of  the  date  of 
reporting  and  may  be  corrected  at  a  later  date,  as  required. 

Article  23 

Inventory  change  reports  submitted  in  accordance  with  Article  22(a) 
of  this  Protocol  shall  specify  identification  and  batch  data  for  each 
batch  of  nuclear  material,  the  date  of  the  inventory  change,  and,  as 
appropriate,  the  originating  material  balance  area  and  the  receiving 

material  balance  area  or  the  recipient.  These  reports  shall  be  accom- 
panied by  concise  notes : 

(a)  Explaining  the  inventory  changes,  on  the  basis  of  the  operating 
data  contained  in  the  operating  records  provided  for  in  Article 
18(a)  of  this  Protocol;  and 

(b)  Describing,  as  specified  in  the  relevant  Transitional  Subsidiary 

Arrangements,  the  anticipated  operational  programme,  par- 
ticularly the  taking  of  a  physical  inventory. 
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Article  24 

The  United  States  shall  report  each  inventory  change,  adjustment 
and  correction,  either  periodically  in  a  consolidated  list  or  individually. 
Inventory  changes  shall  be  reported  in  terms  of  batches.  As  specified 
in  the  relevant  Transitional  Subsidiary  Arrangements,  small  changes  in 
inventory  of  nuclear  material,  such  as  transfers  of  analytical  samples, 
may  be  combined  in  one  batch  and  reported  as  one  inventory  change. 

Article  25 

Material  balance  reports  submitted  in  accordance  with  Article  22(b) 
of  this  Protocol  shall  include  the  following  entries,  unless  otherwise 
agreed  by  the  United  States  and  the  Agency: 

(a)  Beginning  physical  inventory; 

(b)  Inventory  changes  (first  increases,  then  decreases) ; 

(c)  Ending  book  inventory ; 

(d)  Shipper /receiver  differences ; 

(e)  Adjusted  ending  book  inventory; 

(f )  Ending  physical  inventory ;  and 

(g)  Material  unaccounted  for. 

A  statement  of  the  physical  inventory,  listing  all  batches  separately 
and  specifying  material  identification  and  batch  data  for  each  batch, 
shall  be  attached  to  each  material  balance  report. 

Article  26 

The  Agency  shall  provide  the  United  States  with  semi-annual  state- 
ments of  book  inventory  of  nuclear  material  in  facilities  identified 

pursuant  to  Article  2  of  this  Protocol,  for  each  material  balance  area, 
as  based  on  the  inventory  change  reports  for  the  period  covered  by 
each  such  statement. 

Article  27 

(a)  If  the  Agency  so  requests,  the  United  States  shall  provide  it  with 
amplifications  or  clarifications  of  any  report  submitted  in  accord- 

ance with  Article  19  of  this  Protocol,  in  so  far  as  consistent  with 
the  purpose  of  the  Protocol. 

(b)  The  Agency  shall  inform  the  United  States  of  any  significant 
observations  resulting  from  its  examination  of  reports  received 
pursuant  to  Article  19  of  this  Protocol  and  from  visits  of  inspectors 
made  pursuant  to  Article  11  of  this  Protocol. 

(c)  The  United  States  and  the  Agency  shall,  at  the  request  of  either, 
consult  about  any  question  arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or 
application  of  this  Protocol,  including  corrective  action  which, 
in  the  opinion  of  the  Agency,  should  be  taken  by  the   United 
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States  to  ensure  compliance  with  its  terms,  as  indicated  by  the 
Agency  in  its  observations  pursuant  to  paragraph  (b)  of  this 
Article. 

Article  28 

The  definitions  set  forth  in  Article  90  of  the  Agreement  shall  apply, 
to  the  extent  relevant,  to  this  Protocol. 

Done  in  Vienna  on  the  eighteenth  day  of  November  1977,  in 
duplicate,  in  the  English  language. 

For  tbt  UIXTKD  STASIS  OP  AMERICA: 

For  the  DTEERHATIGg^L  ATOKIC  EHEROY  AOEWCY: 
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VENEZUELA 

Maritime  Boundary 

Treaty  signed  at  Caracas  March  28,  1978; 

Transmitted  by  the  President  of  the   United  States  of  America 
to  the  Senate  January  19,  1978  (S.  Ex.  G,  96th  Cong.,  1st Sess.) ; 

Reported  favorably  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations 
August  5,  1980   (S.  Ex.  Rep.  No.   96-49,  96th  Cong.,  2d Sess.); 

Advice  and  consent  to  ratification  by  the  Senate  September  17, 1980; 

Ratified  by  the  President  October  10,  1980; 
Ratified  by  Venezuela  November  17,  1980; 
Ratifications  exchanged  at  Washington  November  24,  1980; 
Proclaimed  by  the  President  January  3,  1981; 
Entered  into  force  November  24,  1980. 

By  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America 

A  PROCLAMATION 

Considering  that: 

The  Maritime  Boundary  Treaty  between  the  United  States  of 
America  and  the  Republic  of  Venezuela  was  signed  at  Caracas  on 
March  28,  1978,  the  text  of  which  is  hereto  annexed ; 

The  Senate  of  the  United  States  of  America  by  its  resolution  of 
September  17,  1980,  two-thirds  of  the  Senators  present  concurring 
therein,  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  of  the  Treaty; 

The  Treaty  was  ratified  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of 
America  on  October  10,  1980,  in  pursuance  of  the  advice  and  consent 
of  the  Senate,  and  was  duly  ratified  on  the  part  of  the  Republic  of 
Venezuela; 

It  is  provided  in  Article  6  of  the  Treaty  that  the  Treaty  will  enter 
into  force  on  the  date  of  exchange  of  instruments  of  ratification ; 
The  instruments  of  ratification  of  the  Treaty  were  exchanged  at 

Washington  on  November  24,  1980,  and  accordingly  the  Treaty 
entered  into  force  on  November  24, 1980: 
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Now,  therefore,  I,  Jimmy  Carter,  President  of  the  United  States 
of  America,  proclaim  and  make  public  the  Treaty  to  the  end  that  it 
be  observed  and  fulfilled  with  good  faith  on  and  after  November  24, 
1980,  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  by  the  citizens  of  the 
United  States  of  America  and  all  other  persons  subject  to  the  juris- 

diction thereof. 
In  testimony  whereof,  I  have  signed  this  proclamation  and 

caused  the  Seal  of  the  United  States  of  America  to  be  affixed. 
Done  at  the  city  of  Washington  this  third  day  of  January  in  the 

year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty-one 
[seal]  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 

the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President 
Edmund  S.  Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
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MARITIME  BOUNDARY  TREATY  BETWEEN 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
AND  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  VENEZUELA 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  the  Republic  of  Venezuela, 

Reaffirming  the  cordial  relations  between  the  two  countries, 

Conscious  of  the  need  to  establish  a  precise  and  equitable 

maritime  boundary, 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  1 

The  sole  purpose  of  this  Treaty  is  to  establish,  in 

accordance  with  international  law,  the  maritime  boundary  between 

the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Venezuela. 
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ARTICLE  2 

The  maritime  boundary  between  the  United  States  of  America 

and  Venezuela  is  determined  by  the  geodetic  lines  connecting  points 

1-22,  having  the  following  coordinates: 

Latitude  (North)  Longitude  (West) 

1.  16°44'49"  64°01'08" 

2.  16°43'22"  64°06'31" 

3.  16°43'10"  64°06'59" 

4.  16o42'40"  64°08'06" 

5.  16041'43"  64°10,07" 

6.  16°35'19"  64»23'39" 

7.  16°23'30"  64°45'54" 

8.  15039'31"  65°58'41" 

9.  15°30'10"  66°07'09" 

10.  15°14'06"  66°19'57" 

11.  14°55'48"  66°34'30" 

12.     i4°56,06n  66°5i'40" 

13.  14°58'27"  67°04'19" 

14.  14°58'45"  67°05'17" 

15.  14°58'58"  67°06,11" 

16.  14o59'10"  67°07'00" 

17.  15°02'32"  67°23'40" 

18.  15°05'07"  67036'23" 

19.  15°10'38"  68°03'46" 

20.  15°11»06"  68°09'21" 

21.  15s12'33"  68°27'32" 

22.  15°12,51"  68°28'56" 
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and  along  an  azimuth  of  274.23  degrees  true  from  point  22 ,  in 

the  event  that  the  maritime  boundary  of  the  United  States  of 

America  extends  westward,  until  the  trijunction  with  a  third 

State  is  reached.   In  no  case  shall  this  trijunction  point  be 

further  westward  than  latitude  15°14'28"N  longitude  68°51''44"W. 

ARTICLE  3 

The  latitude  and  longitude  of  the  points  described  in 

Article  2  have  been  determined  on  the  1927  North  American  Datum, 

Clarke  1866  ellipsoid. 

The  maritime  boundary  has,  for  illustrative  purposes  only, 

been  depicted  on  nautical  chart  No.  25000,  published  by  the 

Hydrographic  Center,  Defense  Mapping  Agency,  Washington,  D.C., 

Sixth  Edition,  February  12,  1977,  which  is  annexed  to  and  forms 

an  integral  part  of  this  Treaty. 

ARTICLE  4 

It  is  understood  by  the  two  Governments  that  south  of  the 

maritime  boundary  the  United  States  of  America  shall  not,  and 

north  of  the  maritime  boundary  the  Republic  of  Venezuela  shall 

not,  for  any  purpose,  claim  or  exercise  sovereign  rights  or 

jurisdiction  over  the  waters  or  seabed  and  subsoil.   The  estab- 

lishment of  this  maritime  boundary  does  not  affect  or  prejudice 

in  any  manner  the  positions  of  either  Government  with  respect  to 

the  sovereign  rights  or  jurisdiction  of  either  State,  the  rules 

of  international  law  concerning  the  exercise  of  jurisdiction  over 

the  waters  or  seabed  and  subsoil,  or  any  other  matter  relating 

to  the  law  of  the  sea. 
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ARTICLE  5 

Any  dispute  concerning  the  interpretation  or  application 

of  the  provisions  of  this  Treaty  shall  be  resolved  by  direct 

negotiations  between  the  two  Governments. 

ARTICLE  6 

This  Treaty  is  subject  to  ratification  in  accordance  with 

the  constitutional  procedures  of  the  two  States,  and  will  enter 

into  force  on  the  date  of  exchange  of  instruments  of  ratification. 
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TRATADO  DE  DELIMITACION  DE  FRONTERAS  MARITIMAS  ENTRE 
LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA 
Y  LA  REPUBLICA  DE  VENEZUELA 

El  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  y  el  Goblerno 

de  la  Republica  de  Venezuela, 

Reafirmando  las  cordlales  relaciones  entre  los  dos  palses, 

Conscientes  de  la  necesidad  de  establecer  llmites  marltimos 

precisos  y  equitativos. 

Han  convenido  lo  sigiilente: 

ARTICULO  1 

El  unico  proposito  de  este  Tratado  es  el  de  establecer  el 

llmite  marltlmo  entre  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  y  la  Republica 

de  Venezuela,  de  acuerdo  al  derecho  internacional . 
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ARTICULO  2 

La  frontera  marltima  entre  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America 

y  Venezuela  esta  determlnada  por  las  llneas  geodesicas  que  unen 

los  puntos  uno  (1)  al  vientidos  (22) ,  con  las  slguientes  coordenadas 

geograf leas : 

Latitud    (Norte) 

1.  16°44'49" 

2.  16°43'22" 

3.  16°43'10" 

4.  16°42'40" 

5.  16°41,43w 

6.  16035,19'' 

7.  16°23'30" 

8.  15°39,31w 

9.  15o30'10" 

10.  15°14'06" 

11.  14°55'48" 

12.  14°56,06B 

13.  14°58'27" 

14.  14058'45" 

15.  14°58'58" 

16.  14°59'10" 

17.  15°02'32" 

18.  15°05,07" 

19.  15°10'38" 

20.  15oll,06" 

21.  15°12'33" 

22.  15°12,51" 

Longitud  (Oeste) 

64°01'08" 

64o06,31,, 

64°06'59" 

64°08'06" 

64°10'07" 

64°23'39" 

64°45'54" 

65°58,41" 

66°07'09" 

66°19'57" 

66°34'30" 

66°51'40" 

67°04'19" 

67°05'17" 

67o06'll" 

67807'00" 

67°23'40" 

67°36'23" 

68°03'46" 

68°09'21" 

68°27'32" 

68°28'56" 
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y,  desde  el  pun to  22,  en  rumbo  verdadero  constante  sigulendo  el 

azimut  274.23°,  hasta  llegar  al  punto  de  union  con  un  tercer  Estado, 

en  el  caso  de  que  la  llnea  de  dellmitacion  marltima  de  los  Estados 

Unldos  de  America  se  extienda  hacia  el  oeste.   En  ningun  caso 

dicho  punto  de  triple  convergencia  estara  situado  mas  al  oeste 

de  un  punto  de  latitud  15°14*28"N  y  longitud  68°51'44"0. 

ARTICULO  3 

La  posicion  de  los  punt .3  descritos  en  el  Artlculo  No.  2 

han  sido  definidos  por  latitudes  y  longitudes,  segun  Datum  de 

Norte  America  1927,  elipsoide  Clarke  1866. 

Los  llmites  marltimos  han  sido  trazados,  solamente  a  tltulo 

ilustrativo,  en  la  carta  nautica  No.  25000,  emitida  por  el  Centro 

Hidrografico  de  la  Agencia  de  Mapas  del  Departamento  de  Defensa, 

Washington,  D.C.,  sexta  edicion  del  12  de  febrero  de  1977  que 

se  anexa  y  forma  parte  integrante  del  presente  Tratado. 

ARTICULO  4 

Queda  entendido  por  los  dos  Gobiernos  que  los  Estados  Unidos 

de  America  al  sur  de  dicha  llnea,  y  la  Republica  de  Venezuela,  al 

norte  de  la  misma,  no  reclamaran  ni  ejerceran  con  proposito  alguno 

derechos  soberanos  o  jurisdiccion  sobre  las  aguas  o  fondos  marinos 

y  subsuelo.   El  establecimiento  de  esta  dellmitacion  marltima  no 

afecta  ni  perjudica,  de  modo  alguno,  las  posiciones  de  ninguno  de 

los  dos  Gobiernos  con  respecto  a  los  derechos  soberanos  o  a  la 

jurisdiccion  de  cualquiera  de  los  dos  Estados,  o  a  las  reglas  del 

derecho  internacional  en  lo  que  respecta  al  ejercicio  de  la  juris- 

diccion sobre  las  aguas  o  los  fondos  marinos  y  el  subsuelo,  o 

cualquier  otra  cues ti on  relacionada  con  el  derecho  del  mar. 
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ARTICULO  5 

Cualquier  controversia  relativa  a  la  interpretacion  o 

aplicacion  de  las  disposiciones  del  presente  Tratado,  se  resolvera 

mediante  negociacion  directa  entre  los  respectivos  Gobiernos. 

ARTICULO  6 

El  presente  Tratado  esta  sujeto  a  ratificacion,  de  acuerdo  a 

los  procedimientos  constitucionales  de  cada  Estado  y  entrara  en  vigor 

en  la  fecha  de  intercambio  de  los  instrumentos  de  ratificacion. 
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DONE  at  Caracas,  March  28,  1978,  in  two  copies,  each  in 

English  and  Spanish,  both  texts  being  equally  authentic. 

HECHO  en  la  ciudad  Caracas,  el  dla  28  del  mes  de  marzo 

del  ano  de  mil  novecientos  setenta  y  ocho,  en  dos  ejemplares,  cada 

uno  en  idioma  ingle's  y  espanol,  siendo  ambos  textos  igualmente 
aut&ntlcos. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS 
PADOS  UN I DOS  DE /AMERICA: 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
REPUBLIC  OF  VENEZUELA: 

POR  EL  GOBIERNO  DE  LA 
REPUBLICA  DE  VENEZUELA: 

[•] 

1  Cyrus  K.  Vance. 
-  S.  Consul  vi. 
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TURKEY 

Extradition  and  Mutual  Assistance  in  Criminal  Matters 

Treaty  signed  at  Ankara  June  7,  1979; 
Transmitted  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America  to 

the  Senate  August  2, 1979  (S.  Ex.  AA9  96th  Cong.,  1st  Sess.); 
Reported  favorably  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations 

November  20,  1979  (S.  Ex.  Rep.  No.  96-18,  96th  Cong.,  1st Sess.); 

Advice  and  consent  to  ratification  by  the  Senate  November  28, 1979; 

Ratified  by  the  President  December  13,  1979; 
Ratified  by  Turkey  November  21,  1980; 
Ratifications  exchanged  at  Washington  December  2,  1980; 
Proclaimed  by  the  President  December  31,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  January  1,  1981. 

By  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America 

A  PROCLAMATION 

Considering  that: 

The  Treaty  on  Extradition  and  Mutual  Assistance  in  Criminal 
Matters  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of 
Turkey,  with  Appendix,  was  signed  at  Ankara  on  June  7,  1979,  the 
text  of  which,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages,  is  hereto 
annexed ; 

The  Senate  of  the  United  States  of  America  by  its  resolution  of 
November  28,  1979,  two-thirds  of  the  Senators  present  concurring 
therein,  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  of  the  Treaty,  with 
Appendix ; 

The  Treaty  was  ratified  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of 

America  on  December  13,  1979,  in  pursuance  of  the  advice  and  con- 
sent of  the  Senate,  and  was  duly  ratified  on  the  part  of  the  Republic 

of  Turkey; 

It  is  provided  in  Article  44  of  the  Treaty  that  the  Treaty  shall 
enter  into  force  thirty  days  after  the  exchange  of  the  instruments 
of  ratification; 
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The  instruments  of  ratification  of  the  Treaty  were  exchanged  at 
Washington  on  December  2,  1980;  and  accordingly  the  Treaty  will 
enter  into  force  on  January  1,  1981 ; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Jimmy  Carter,  President  of  the  United  States 
of  America,  proclaim  and  make  public  the  Treaty,  with  Appendix, 
to  the  end  that  it  shall  be  observed  and  fulfilled  with  good  faith  on 
and  after  January  1,  1981,  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  by 
the  citizens  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  all  other  persons 
subject  to  the  jurisdiction  thereof. 

In  testimony  whereof,  I  have  signed  this  proclamation  and 
caused  the  seal  of  the  United  States  of  America  to  be  affixed. 

Done  at  the  city  of  Washington  this  thirty-first  day  of  December 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty 

[seal]  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 
the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President : 
Edmund  S.  Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
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TREATY  Cm   EXTRADITION  AID  MUTUAL 
ASSISTANCE  I*  CRIMINAL  MATTERS 

BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 

The  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Turkey, 

desiring  to  cooperate  more  effectively  in  the  repression  of 

crime  by  newly  regulating  extradition  of  offenders  and  by 

providing  for  mutual  assistance  in  criminal  matters,  have 

decided  to  conclude  a  Treaty  on  Extradition  and  Mutual 

Assistance  in  Criminal  Matters  and,  to  that  end,  have 

appointed  as  their  Plenipotentiaries: 

Ronald  I.  Spiers,  Ambassador  of  the  United  States  of  America 

by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America, 

lldeniz  Divanlioglu,  Director  General  of  the  Consular  Affairs 

of  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs 

by  the  President  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey, 

Who,  having  communicated  to  each  other  their  respective 

full  powers,  which  were  found  in  good  and  due  form,  have 

agreed  as  follows: 
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chatter  1 

extradition 

section  i 
general  provisions 

ARTICLE  1 

OBLIGATION  TO  EXTRADITE 

(1)  The  Contracting  Parties  undertake  to  surrender  to 

each  other,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  and  conditions 

laid  down  in  this  Treaty,  all  persons  who  are  found  within 

the  territory  of  the  Requested  Party  and  who  are  being  prosecuted 

for  or  haye  been  charged  with  an  offense,  or  convicted  of  an 

offense ,  or  are  sought  by  the  other  Party  for  the  enforcement 

of  a  judicially  pronounced  penalty  for  an  offense  committed 

within  the  territory  of  the  Requesting  Party. 

(2)  When  the  offense  has  been  committed  outside  the  ter- 

ritory of  the  Requesting  Party,  the  Requested  Party  shall 

grant  extradition  subject  to  the  provisions  described  in  this 

Treaty  if  either: 

(a)  the  laws  of  the  Requested  Party  provide  for  the 

punishment  of  such  an  offense  committed  in  similar  circumstances,  or 

(b)  the  offense  has  been  committed  by  a  national  of 

the  Requesting  Party,  and  that  Party  has  jurisdiction,  according 

to  its  laws,  to  try  that  person, 

ARTICLE  2 

EXTRADITABLE  OFFENSES 

CI)  Extraditable  offenses,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

this  Treaty,  are: 
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(a)  Offenses,  regardless  of  whether  listed  in  the 

Appendix  to  this  Treaty  or  not,  which  are  punishable  under 

both  the  federal  lavs  of  the  United  States  and  the  lavs  of 

Turkey  by  deprivation  of  liberty  at  least  for  a  period  exceed- 

ing one  year  or  by  a  store  severe  penalty. 

(b)  Offenses  listed  in  the  Appendix  to  this  Treaty 

vhich  are  punishable  under  both  the  lavs  of  the  Requesting 

Party  and  the  Requested  Party  for  at  least  a  period  exceeding 

one  year  or  by  a  store  severe  penalty. 

For  purposes  of  extradition,  it  shall  not  natter  whether 

the  lavs  of  the  Contracting  Parties  place  the  offense  within 

the  sane  category  of  offenses  or  describe  an  offense  by  the 

same  terminology. 

(2)  Extradition  shall  be  granted  in  respect  of  an 

extraditable  offense  for  the  enforcement  of  a  penalty  or 

prison  sentence,  if  the  duration  of  the  penalty  or  prison 

sentence  still  to  be  served  amounts  to  at  least  six  months. 

(3)  Subject  to  the  conditions  set  out  in  paragraph  (1), 

extradition  shall  also  be  granted! 

(a)  For  attempts  to  commit,  or  participation  as 

principal,  accomplice  or  accessory  in  any  extraditable  offense; 

(b)  For  the  offense  of  association  to  commit  a 

crime  under  the  lavs  of  Turkey  and  for  conspiracy  under  the 

lavs  of  the  United  States  when  the  facts  establish  an  offense 

under  the  laws  of  both  Contracting  Parties; 

(c)  For  any  extraditable  offense  when,  only  for  the 

purpose  of  granting  jurisdiction  to  the  United  States  Government, 

transportation,  transmission  of  persons  or  property,  the  use 

of  mails  or  other  means  of  communication  or  use  of  other  means 

of  carrying  out  interstate  or  foreign  commerce  constitutes  an 

element  of  the  specific  offense, 
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(4)  When  a  request  for  extradition  comprises  several 

separate  offenses  and  extradition  has  been  granted  for  one  of 

the  extraditable  offenses,  it  shall  also  be  granted  for  other 

extraditable  offenses  which  could  not  otherwise  fulfill  the 

requirements  of  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2)  above  as  related  to  the 

deprivation  of  liberty  to  be  served  or  duration  of  the  penalty 

to  be  enforced  in  the  Requesting  Party. 

ARTICLE  3 

CONDITIONS  OF  REFUSAL 

(1)  Extradition  shall  not  be  granted: 

(a)  If  the  offense  for  which  extradition  is  requested 

is  regarded  by  the  Requested  Party  to  be  of  a  political  character 

or  an  offense  connected  with  such  an  offense;  or  if  the  Requested 

Party  concludes  that  the  request  for  extradition  has,  in  fact, 

been  made  to  prosecute  or  punish  the  person  sought  for  an 

offense  of  a  political  character  or  on  account  of  his  political 

opinions. 

However,  any  offense  committed  or  attempted  against  a 

Head  of  State  or  a  Head  of  Government  or  against  a  member  of 

their  families  shall  not  be  deemed  to  be  an  offense  of  a  political 

character. 

The  provisions  of  this  paragraph  shall  not  affect  any 

obligation  of  the  Contracting  Parties  which  has  already  been 

undertaken  or  may  subsequently  be  undertaken  by  them  under  any 

multilateral  international  agreement. 

(b)  If  the  offense  for  which  extradition  is  requested 

constitutes  a  purely  military  offense  which  is  not  an  offense 

under  ordinary  criminal  law; 
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(c)  If  the  person  whose  surrender  is  sought  hss, 

under  the  laws  of  either  the  Requesting  or  the  Requested 

Party,  become  immune  by  reason  of  lapse  of  time  from  prosecu- 

tion or  punishment  for  the  offense  for  which  extradition  is 

requested; 

(d)  If  the  person  whose  surrender  is  sought  has 

been  tried  and  acquitted  or  punished  with  final  and  binding 

effect  in  the  Requested  Party  for  the  offense  for  which 

extradition  is  requested; 

(e)  If  the  offense  for  which  extradition  is 

requested  has,  according  to  the  laws  of  the  Requested  Party, 

been  committed  in  its  territory  and  has  been  or  will  be 

submitted  to  its  appropriate  judicial  authorities  for 

prosecution;  or 

(f)  If  the  offense  for  which  extradition  is 

■v 

requested  has  been  or  is  subject  to  amnesty  or  pardon  by 

either  of  the  Parties. 

(2)  Extradition  may  be  refused  in  any  of  the  following 

circumstances : 

(a)  If  the  person  whose  surrender  is  sought  is 

being  prosecuted  in  the  Requested  Party  for  the  same  offense; 

(b)  If  the  Requested  Party  has  decided  either  not 

to  prosecute  or  to  terminate  prosecution  for  the  same  offense;  or 

(c)  If  the  person  whose  surrender  is  sought  has 

been  tried  and  acquitted  or  punished  in  the  territory  of  a 

third  State  for  the  same  offense. 
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ARTICLE  4 

NATIONALS 

(1)  Neither  of  the  Contracting  Parties  shall  be  hound  to 

extradite  its  own  nationals.  The  competent  executiye  authority 

of  the  United  States,  however,  shall  have  the  power  to  grant 

the  extradition  of  its  own  nationals,  if,  -in  its  discretion, 

this  is  deemed  proper  to  do. 

(2)  If  the  Requested  Party  does  not  extradite  -its  own 

national,  it  shall,  at  the  request  of  the  Requesting  Party, 

submit  the  case  to  its  competent  authorities  in  order  that 

proceedings  may  be  taken  if  its  law  so  provides.  If  the 

Requested  Party  requires  additional  documents  or  evidence,  such 

documents  or  evidence  shall  be  submitted  without  charge  to  that 

Party.  The  Requesting  Party  shall  be  informed  of  the  results 

of  its  request. 

(3)  Requests  for  the  surrender  of  persons  sought  for  offenses 

committed  prior  to  the  entry  into  force  of  the  present  Treaty 

shall  not  be  granted  by  the  Requested  Party  for  nationals  of 

that  Party. 

ARTICLE  5 

DETERMINATION 

The  right  to  determine  the  nature  of  the  offense  which 

entails  the  refusal  of  extradition  as  enumerated  in  Article  3 

rests  solely  within  the  authority  of  the  Requested  Party. 
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ARTICLE  6 

CHANNELS  AND  LANGUAGE  OF  COIMJNICATION 

(1)  The  request  for  extradition  shall  be  made  in  writing 

through  diplomatic  channels* 

(2)  The  request  for  extradition  is  to  be  written  in  the 

language  of  the  Requesting  Party. 

However,  such  a  request  and  its  supporting  documents  shall 

be  accompanied  by  certified  translations  in  the  language  of  the 

Requested  Party. 

SECTION  II 

REQUESTS 

ARTICLE  7 

CONTENTS  OF  THE  REQUEST 

(1)  A  request  relating  to  a  person  being  prosecuted  or 

who  is  charged  with  an  offense,  and  who  has  yet  to  be  convicted, 

shall  be  accompanied  by  the  following: 

(a)  A  warrant  of  arrest  issued  by  a  judge  or  other 

competent  judicial  officer; 

(b)  A  statement  of  the  facts  of  the  case; 

(c)  Such  evidence  as,  according  to  the  laws  of  the 

Requested  Party,  would  justify  arrest  and  committal  for  trial 

of  the  person  sought  if  the  offense  had  been  committed  in  the 

territory  of  the  Requested  Party; 

(d)  Evidence  proving  that  the  person  sought  is  the 

person  to  whom  the  warrant  of  arrest  refers,  including  informa- 

tion, if  available,  on  nationality;  and 
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(e)  The  text  of  the  applicable  lavs  of  the  Requesting 

Party,  including  the  lav  defining  the  offense,  the  lav  prescrib- 

ing the  punishment  for  the  offense,  and  the  lav  relating  to  the 

limitation  of  legal  proceedings  or  the  enforcement  of  the 

penalty  for  the  offense. 

(2)  A  request  relating  to  a  person  vho  has  been  convicted 

but  against  whom  there  is  no  final  judgment  or  sentence,  shall 

be  accompanied  by  the  following: 

(a)  The  record  of  the  judgment  or  conviction; 

(b)  A  statement  of  the  facts  of  the  case; 

(c)  A  warrant  of  arrest  issued  by  a  judge  or  other 

competent  judicial  officer; 

(d)  Evidence  proving  that  the  person  sought  is  the 

person  to  vhom  the  judgment  or  conviction  refers,  including 

information,  if  available,  on  nationality;  and 

(e)  The  text  of  the  applicable  lavs  of  the  Requesting 

Party,  including  the  lav  defining  the  offense,  the  lav  prescrib- 

ing the  punishment  fortthe  offense,  and  the  lav  relating  to  the 

limitation  of  legal  proceedings  or  the  enforcement  of  the 

penalty  for  the  offense. 

(3)  A  request  relating  to  a  person  against  vhom  there  is 

a  final  judgment  or  sentence  shall  be  accompanied  by  the  fol- 

lowing: 

(a)  The  record  of  the  judgment  or  sentence; 

(b)  A  statement  of  the  facts  of  the  case; 

(c)  A  warrant  of  arrest  or  detention  order  issued 

by  a  judge  or  other  competent  judicial  officer; 

(d)  A  statement  showing  how  much  of  the  sentence  has 

been  served; 
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(e)  Evidence  proving  that  Che  person  sought  it  the 

person  to  whom  the  judgment  or  conviction  refers,  including 

information,  if  available,  on  nationality;  and 

(f)  The  text  of  the  applicable  laws  of  the  Requesting 

Party,  including  the  law  defining  the  offense,  the  law  prescrib- 

ing the  punishment  for  the  offense,  and  the  law  relating  to 

the  limitation  of  legal  proceedings  or  the  enforcement  of  the 

penalty  for  the  offense. 

(4)  A  request  relating  to  a  person  who  has  been  convicted 

in  his  absence  or  in  contumacy  shall  be  accompanied  by  the 

following: 

(a)  The  record  of  the  judgment  or  conviction; 

(b)  A  statement  of  the  facts  of  the  case; 

(c)  A  warrant  of  arrest  or  detention  order  issued 

by  a  judge  or  other  competent  judicial  officer; 

(d)  Such  evidence  as,  according  to  the  laws  of  the 

Requested  Party,  would  justify  arrest  and  committal  for  trial 

of  the  person  sought  if  the  offense  had  been  committed  in  the 

territory  of  the  Requested  Party; 

(e)  Evidence  proving  that  the  person  sought  is  the 

person  to  whom  the  judgment  or  conviction  refers,  including 

information,  if  available,  on  nationality;  and 

(f)  The  text  of  the  applicable  laws  of  the  Request- 

ing Party,  including  the  law  defining  the  offense,  the  law 

prescribing  the  punishment  for  the  offense,  and  the  law  relating 

to  the  limitation  and  legal  proceedings  or  the  enforcement  of 

the  penalty  for  the  offense. 

Such  convictions  may  be  treated  as  final  convictions  if  the 

law  of  the  Requesting  Party  so  provides. 
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ARTICLE  8 

ADDITIONAL  EVIDENCE  AND  INFORMATION 

(1)  If  the  Requested  Party  considers  that  the  eyidence 

and  information  submitted  in  support  of  the  request  for  the 

extradition  of  a  person  is  not  sufficient  to  fulfill  the 

requirements  of  this  Treaty,  that  Party  shall  request  necessary 

additional  evidence  and  information.  That  Party  may  fix  a 

time  limit  for  the  submission  of  such  evidence  and  information 

and,  upon  the  Requesting  Party's  application,  for  which  reasons 

shall  be  given,  may  grant  a  reasonable  extension  of  the  time 

limit. 

(2)  If  the  person  sought  is  under  arrest  and  the  additional 

evidence  and  information  submitted  is  not  sufficient,  or  if  such 

evidence  or  information  is  not  received  within  the  period 

specified  by  the  Requested  Party,  the  person  sought  shall  be 

discharged  from  custody.  However,  such  discharge  shall  not 

prevent  a  subsequent  request  for  extradition  for  the  same 

offense.   In  this  connection  it  shall  be  sufficient  if  reference 

is  made  in  the  subsequent  request  to  the  supporting  documents 

already  submitted. 

ARTICLE  9 

MEASURES  TO  BE  TAKEN 

The  Contracting  Parties  shall  take  all  necessary  measures 

after  the  information  and  documents  related  to  the  request  for 

extradition  have  been  received,  including  a  search  for  the 
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person  sought.  Uhen  located,  the  per tern  sought  shell  he  detained 

until  the  competent  authorities  of  the  Requested  Party  reach 

their  decision.  If  the  request  for  extradition  is  granted, 

the  detention  shell  he  continued  until  surrender. 

ARTICLE  10 

PROVISIONAL  ARREST  OR  DETENTION 

(1)  In  cases  of  urgency,  either  Contracting  Party  nay 

apply  for  the  provisional  arrest  or  detention  of  the  person 

sought  before  the  request  for  extradition  has  been  submitted 

to  the  Requested  Party  through  diplomatic  channels.  The  request 

for  provisional  arrest  or  detention  may  be  made  either  through 

diplomatic  channels  or  directly  between  the  Department  of 

Justice  of  the  United  States  and  the  Ministry  of  Justice  of 

Turkey. 

(2)  The  application  for  provisional  arrest  or  detention 

shall  state  that  a  warrant  of  arrest  or  a  judgment  exists  and 

that  it  is  intended  to  make  a  request  for  extradition.   It 

shall  also  state  the  offense  for  which  extradition  will  be 

requested  and  when  and  where  such  offense  was  committed  and 

shall  give  all  available  information  concerning  the  description 

of  the  person  sought  and  nationality.  The  application  shall 

also  contain  such  further  information,  if  any,  necessary  to 

justify  the  issuance  of  a  warrant  of  arrest  in  the  Requested 

Party  had  the  offense  been  committed,  or  the  person  sought 

convicted,  in  that  Party. 
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(3)  The  Requested  Party  shall  make  the  necessary  arrange- 

ments  for  the  provisional  arrest  or  detention  and  shall  notify 

the  other  Party  when  the  person  sought  has  been  arrested  or 

detained  specifying  that  the  person  sought  vill  be  released  if 

the  documents  mentioned  in  Article  7  are  not  submitted  within 

a  period  of  60  days  from  the  date  of  arrest  or  detention. 

(4)  If  the  documents  for  extradition  are  submitted  to 

the  executive  authority  of  the  Requested  Party  within  the  60 

day  time  limit,  the  arrest  or  detention  shall  continue  until 

a  decision  on  the  request  for  extradition  has  been  reached  by 

the  competent  authorities  of  the  Requested  Party,   If  the 

request  for  extradition  is  granted,  the  arrest  or  detention  may 

be  extended  to  the  extent  permitted  by  the  laws  of  the  Requested 

Party. 

(5)  If  the  person  sought  is  released  from  arrest  or 

detention  because  the  extradition  documents  have  not  been 

received  by  the  executive  authority  of  the  Requested  Party 

within  the  60  day  time  limit,  the  Requesting  Party  may  make  a 

new  request  for  extradition  when  the  documents  are  subsequently 

received. 

SECTION  III 
DECISIONS 

ARTICLE  11 

DECISION  ON  EXTRADITION  AND  SURRENDER 

(1)  The  Requested  Party  shall  promptly  communicate  to  the 

Requesting  Party  the  decision  on  the  request  for  extradition. 

The  Requested  Party  shall  give  the  reasons  for  any  complete  or 

partial  rejection  of  the  request  for  extradition. 
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(2)  If  the  request  for  extradition  it  granted,  the  competent 

authorities  of  the  Contracting  Parties  shall  agree  on  the  time 

and  place  of  surrender  of  the  person  sought.   Surrender  shall 

take  place  within  such  time  as  may  be  prescribed  by  the  lavs  of 

the  Requested  Party. 

(3)  If  the  person  sought  is  not  removed  from  the  territory 

of  the  Requested  Party  within  the  time  required  under  paragraph 

(2),  that  person  may  be  set  at  liberty.  The  Requested  Party  may 

subsequently  refuse  to  extradite  that  person  for  the  same  offense. 

(4)  If  circumstances  beyond  its  control  prevent  a  Contract- 

ing Party  within  the  time  required  under  paragraph  (2)  from  sur- 

rendering or  taking  delivery  of  the  person  to  be  extradited,  it 

shall  notify  the  other  Contracting  Party  before  the  expiration  of 

the  specified  time.   In  such  a  case  the  competent  authorities  of 

the  Contracting  Parties  may  agree  on  a  new  time  for  the  surrender. 

(5)  If  the  person  sought  flees  prior  to  surrender,  a  new 

request  for  extradition  need  not  be  accompanied  by  the  documents 

specified  in  Article  7  when  that  person  is  located. 

ARTICLE  12 

CONCURRENT  REQUESTS 

(1)  If  extradition  is  requested  by  more  than  one  State, 

either  for  the  same  offense  or  different  offenses,  the  Requested 

Party  shall  freely  decide  on  these  requests,  taking  into  consi- 

deration all  the  circumstances  and  especially  the  nationality 

of  the  person  sought,  the  place  where  the  offense  or  offenses 

were  committed,  the  seriousness  of  the  offense  or  offenses  and 

the  respective  dates  of  the  requests  for  extradition. 
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(2)  The  Requested  Party,  while  granting  extradition  In 

•uch  a  case,  aay  authorise  the  Requesting  Party  to  surrender 

subsequently  the  person  sought  to  a  third  State  which  also 

requested  extradition. 

ARTICLE  13 

DEFERRED  SURRENDER 

When  the  person  whose  surrender  is  sought  is  being  prosecuted 

or  is  serving  a  sentence  in  the  territory  of  the  Requested  Party 

for  an  offense  other  than  that  for  which  extradition  has  been 

requested,  surrender  of  this  person  may  be  deferred  by  the 

Requested  Party  until  the  conclusion  of  the  prosecution  and  the 

full  execution  of  any  punishment  that  may  be  or  may  have  been 

awarded.  In  this  case,  the  Requested  Party  shall  inform  the 

Requesting  Party  accordingly. 

ARTICLE  14 

INFORMATION  ON  THE  RESULTS  OF  PROCEEDINGS 

(1)  The  Contracting  Party  to  which  the  person  sought  has 

been  surrendered  shall  inform  the  other  Party  of  the  results 

of  the  criminal  proceedings  initiated  against  this  person. 

(2)  In  case  of  conviction,  a  certified  copy  of  the  final 

judgment  shall  be  transmitted  to  the  other  Contracting  Party. 
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ARTICLE  15 

DELIVERY  OF  PROPERTY  AND  VALUABLES 

(1)  Upon  the  request  of  the  Requesting  Party,  the  Requested 

Party,  subject  to  its  lavs  and  the  interests  of  third  parties, 

shall  seize  and  deliver  the  following  property  and  valuables: 

(a)  Property  which  has  been  used  in  committing  the 

crime  or  which  may  be  required  as  evidence; 

(b)  Property  and  valuables  which  have  been  acquired 

as  a  result  of  the  offense  and  were  found  in  the  possession  of 

the  person  sought  at  the  time  of  arrest  or  detention,  or  which 

are  discovered  subsequently; 

(c)  Articles  subsequently  acquired  from  the  property 

and  valuables  connected  with  the  offense. 

(2)  If  possible,  the  property  specified  in  paragraph  (1) 

shall  be  delivered  to  the  Requesting  Party  at  the  same  time  as 

the  surrender  of  the  person  extradited.  Property  and  valuables 

seized  under  paragraph  (1)  shall  be  delivered  even  if  extradition 

already  granted  cannot  be  carried  out  owing  to  the  death  or 

escape  of  the  person  sought. 

(3)  The  said  property  and  valuables  can  be  temporarily 

retained  for  proceedings  pending  In  the  territory  of  the  Requested 

Party  or  they  can  be  delivered  under  the  condition  of  restitution. 

(A)  However,  the  rights  of  the  Requested  Party  or  a  third 

State  concerning  the  said  property  and  valuables  are  reserved. 

Where  there  are  such  rights,  the  property  and  valuables  shall 

be  returned  to  the  Requested  Party  free  of  charge  and  as  soon 

as  possible  after  the  proceedings. 
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SECTION  IV 
SPECIAL  PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE  16 

RULE  OF  SPECIALITY 

(1)  A  person  who  has  been  extradited  in  accordance  with 

the  present  Treaty  shall  not  be  prosecuted,  punished  or  detained 

for  the  enforcement  of  a  sentence  or  subjected  to  any  other 

restriction  on  personal  freedom  or  delivered  to  a  third  State 

for  any  offense  committed  prior  to  surrender  from  the  territory 

of  the  Requested  Party  other  than  that  for  which  extradition 

was  granted,  except  in  the  following  cases: 

(a)  If  the  person  extradited,  having  had  for  a 

period  of  60  days  from  the  date  of  final  release  an  opportunity 

to  leave  the  territory  of  the  Party  to  which  the  person  has 

been  surrendered  still  remains  in  the  territory  of  that  Party. 

This  period  does  not  include  the  time  during  which  the  released 

person  could  not  voluntarily  leave  the  territory  of  that  Party; 

(b)  If,  after  having  left,  the  person  has  returned 

voluntarily  to  the  territory  of  the  Party  to  which  surrender 

was  granted;  or 

(c)  If  there  is  an  express  consent  of  the  Requested 

Party. 

(2)  When  the  consent  of  the  Requested  Party  is  requested 

for  the  purposes  of  prosecution  or  for  the  execution  of  a  sentence 

concerning  an  offense  committed  prior  to  the  surrender  other 

than  that  for  which  extradition  was  granted,  the  Requesting  Party 

shall  comply  with  the  procedure  provided  in  Article  7  of  the 

present  Treaty,  and  provide  a  record  established  by  a  judge  or 

competent  officer  of  the  statement  made  by  the  extradited  person 

in  respect  of  the  request  for  consent. 
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ARTICLE  U 

HE-EXTRADITION  TO  A  THIRD  STATE 

(1)  Except  as  provided  in  Article  16,  paragraph  CD, 

the  Requesting  Party  shall  not,  without  the  consent  of  the 

Requested  Party,  re-extradite  to  a  third  State  a  person 

extradited  to  the  Requesting  Party  and  sought  by  the  third 

State  for  an  offense  committed  prior  to  surrender. 

(2)  A  request  for  consent  to  re-extradition  to  a  third 

State  shall  be  accompanied  by  the  documents  supporting  the 

request  for  extradition  made  by  the  third  State,  if  the  Requested 

Party  requires  these  documents  for  its  decision.  These  documents 

shall  conform  to  the  documents  mentioned  in  Article  7  of  this 

Treaty. 

ARTICLE  18 

TRANSIT 

(1)  The  transit  of  a  person  who  is  the  subject  of  extradition 

from  a  third  State  through  the  territory  of  one  Contracting 

Party  to  the  territory  of  the  other  Contracting  Party  shall  be 

granted  upon  submission  of  a  request,  provided  the  offense 

involved  is  an  extraditable  offense  under  Article  2  and  that 

the  Contracting  Party  requested  to  permit  transit  does  not 

consider  the  offense  to  be  one  covered  by  Article  3. 

The  request  for  transit  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  copy  of 

a  warrant  of  arrest,  final  judgment  or  detention  order.   In 

addition,  the  request  shall  contain  a  statement  as  mentioned  in 

Article  7. 
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(2)  The  Requested  Party  shell  not  be  bound  to  permit  the 

transit  of  its  nationals,  nor  persons  who  may  be  prosecuted  or 

required  to  serve  a  sentence  in  its  territory. 

(3)  If  air  transport  is  to  be  used,  the  following  provisions 

shall  apply: 

(a)  When  no  intermediate  stop  is  scheduled,  the  Con- 

tracting Party  shall  notify  the  other  Contracting  Party  that 

transit  will  occur,  certify  that  a  warrant  of  arrest,  final 

judgment  or  detention  order  exists  and  state  the  name  and  nation- 

ality of  the  person  in  transit. 

(b)  When  an  unscheduled  landing  occurs,  notification 

as  provided  in  (a)  shall  have  the  effect  of  a  request  for  pro- 

visional arrest  as  provided  in  Article  10.  Thereafter,  a  request 

for  transit  as  provided  in  paragraph  (1)  shall  be  made. 

(c)  When  an  intermediate  stop  is  required,  the 

Contracting  Party  requesting  transit  shall  submit  a  request  as 

provided  in  paragraph  (1). 

(4)  If  the  circumstances  require  detention  pending  transit, 

the  Contracting  Party  requesting  transit  may  be  required  to 

follow  the  provisions  of  Article  10. 

ARTICLE  19 

ADMINISTRATIVE  MATTERS 

(1)  Expenses  in  the  territory  of  the  Requested  Party  for 

processing  the  extradition  request  for  the  person  sought  shall 

be  borne  by  that  Party  until  surrender.  The  expenses  after 

surrender  shall  be  borne  by  the  Requesting  Party. 
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(2)  The  expenses  incurred  by  reason  of  transit  shall  be 

borne  by  the  Requesting  Party. 

(3)  Documents  submitted  as  required  by  Article  7  shall 

be  admitted  into  evidence  by  the  courts  of  the  Requested  Party 

provided  they  are  sealed  with  the  official  seal  of  the  Depart' 

ment  of  State  of  the  United  States  or  the  Ministry  of  Justice 

of  Turkey  and  are  otherwise  in  compliance  with  the  lavs  of 

the  respective  Parties. 

(A)  The  appropriate  legal  officers  of  the  Requested  Party 

shall,  by  legal  means  provided  under  its  lavs,  assist  the 

Requesting  Party  before  its  respective  judicial  authorities. 

CHAPTER  II 
MUTUAL  ASSISTANCE  IN  CRIMINAL  MATTERS 

SECTION  I 
GENERAL  PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE  20 

MUTUAL  ASSISTANCE 

The  Contracting  Parties  undertake  to  afford  each  other,  in 

accordance  vith  the  provisions  of  Chapter  II  of  this  Treaty, 

mutual  assistance  in  criminal  matters. 

ARTICLE  21 

SCOPE  OF  ASSISTANCE 

(1)  Each  of  the  Contracting  Parties  may  submit  to  the 

other  Party  requests  for  assistance  in  criminal  matters. 
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(2)  Criminal  Batters  for  which  jsutual  assistance  shall  b* 

afforded  include  investigations  and  criminal  proceedings  in 

respect  of  offenses,  the  punishment  of  which  falls  or  would  fall 

within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  judicial  authorities  of  the 

Requesting  Party  under  its  lav. 

(3)  Mutual  assistance  shall  include: 

(a)  Execution  of  requests  related  to  criminal  matters; 

(b)  Effecting  the  taking  of  testimony  or  statements 

of  persons; 

(c)  Effecting  the  production,  preservation  and  authen- 

tication of  documents,  records,  or  articles  of  evidence; 

(d)  Effecting  the  return  to  the  Requesting  Party  of 

any  objects,  articles  or  other  property  or  assets  belonging 

to  it  or  obtained  through  such  offenses; 

(e)  Service  of  all  judicial  documents,  writs,  sum- 

monses, records  of  judicial  verdicts  and  court  judgments  or 

decisions; 

(f)  Effecting  the  appearance  of  a  witness  or  expert 

before  a  court  of  the  Requesting  Party; 

(g)  Location  of  persons;  and 

(h)  Providing  judicial  records,  evidence  and  information. 

(4)  For  the  purposes  of  Chapter  II  of  this  Treaty,  punishment 

of  an  offense  is  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  judicial  autho- 

rities of  the  Requesting  Party  if  the  offense  is  deemed  by  its 

laws  to  have  been  committed  in  the  territory  of  that  Party,  or, 

if  committed  outside  the  territory,  the  laws  of  the  Requesting 

Party  provide  for  prosecution  of  the  offense. 
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ARTICLE  22 

REFUSAL  OF  MUTUAL  ASSISTANCE 

(1)  Judicial  assistance  nay  be  refused: 

(a)   If  the  investigation  or  proceedings  concerns: 

(i)  an  offense  which  the  Requested  Party 

considers  to  be  a  political  offense  or  an  offense  connected 

with  a  political  offense;  or 

(ii)   a  purely  military  offense  which  does  not 

constitute  an  offense  under  ordinary  criminal  law. 

(b)   If  the  Requested  Party  considers  that  execution 

of  the  request  is  likely  to  prejudice  its  sovereignty,  security, 

or  similar  essential  interests. 

(2)  For  the  purposes  of  Chapter  II  of  this  Treaty,  the 

following  offenses  shall  not  be  considered  political  offenses 

or  offenses  connected  with  a  political  offense: 

(a)  Offenses  for  which  investigations  and  proceedings 

are  obligatory  for  the  Contracting  Parties  under  multilateral 

international  agreements;  and 

(b)  Offenses  against  a  Head  of  State  or  a  Head  of 

Government  or  members  of  their  families. 

ARTICLE  23 

SCOPE  OF  USE 

(1)  Use  of  any  testimony,  statements,  documents,  records 

or  articles  of  evidence  obtained  by  the  Requesting  Party  under 

Chapter  II,  Section  I,  is  limited  to  the  purposes  of  investiga- 

tions or  criminal  proceedings  and  adjudications  of  claims  for 

damages  connected  with  the  offense  which  is  the  subject  of  the 

investigation  or  proceedings  in  the  Requesting  Party. 
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(2)  Furthermore,  the  MtcrUl  mentioned  in  paragraph  (1) 

above  may  also  be  uaad  in  an  investigation  or  prosecution 

relating  to  an  offense  other  than  the  offense  for  which  assis- 

tance was  granted,  provided  the  purpose  falls  within  the  scope 

of  Chapter  II  Section  I. 

SECTION  II 

REQUESTS 

ARTICLE  24 

CONTENTS  OF  REQUESTS 

(1)  A  request  for  the  taking  of  testimony  or  statements 

of  persons,  or  for  effecting  the  production,  preservation  and 

authentication  of  documents,  records,  or  articles  of  evidence 

shall  specify  the  name  of  the  authority  conducting  the  inves- 

tigation or  proceedings  to  which  the  request  relates  and,  in- 

sofar as  possible,  shall  also  indicate: 

(a)  the  subject  matter  and  nature  of  the  investiga- 

tion or  proceeding; 

(b)  the  principal  need  for  the  evidence  or  informa- 

tion sought; 

(c)  the  full  name,  place  and  date  of  birth,  address 

and  any  other  available  information,  such  as  nationality, 

which  may  aid  in  the  identification  of  the  person  or  persons 

who  are  the  subjects  of  the  investigation  or  proceeding; 

(d)  the  name,  address  and  nationality  of  the  person 

whose  testimony  or  statement  is  sought,  or  from  whom  documents, 

records  or  articles  of  evidence  are  requested;  and 

(e)  a  description  of  the  documents,  records  or 

articles  of  evidence  to  be  produced  or  preserved,  and  of  the 

manner  in  which  they  should  be  reproduced  and  authenticated. 
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(2)  The  requests,  insofar  as  possible  and  to  the  extent 

necessary,  shall  also  include: 

(a)  a  description  of  the  particular  procedure  to 

be  followed,  if  any; 

(b)  a  statement  as  to  whether  sworn  or  affirmed 

testimony  or  statements  are  required;  and 

(c)  a  description  of  the  information,  statement  or 

testimony  sought. 

ARTICLE  25 

EXECUTION  OF  REQUESTS 

(1)  Except  as  otherwise  provided  in  this  Chapter,  requests 

shall  be  executed  in  accordance  with  the  usual  procedure  under 

the  laws  of  the  Requested  Party. 

(2)  The  Requested  Party  may  consent  to  a  request  to 

apply  the  procedure  of  the  Requesting  Party,  to  the  extent 

that  such  procedures  are  not  incompatible  with  the  laws  of 

the  Requested  Party. 

(3)  A  person  in  the  Requested  Party  from  whom  evidence  is 

sought  shall  be  bound  to  testify  and  produce  documents,  records, 

or  articles  of  evidence  in  the  same  manner  and  to  the  same 

extent  as  in  criminal  investigations  or  proceedings  in  the 

Requested  Party,  unless  such  person  has  a  right  to  refuse  to  do 

so  under  the  laws  of  that  Party. 

(A)  The  appropriate  judicial  officers  and  other  officials 

of  the  Requested  Party  shall  use  all  means  within  their  power 

under  the  laws  of  the  Requested  Party  to  execute  requests. 

When  the  execution  of  a  request  requires  judicial  actions,  the 

officials  of  the  Requested  Party  shall  present  the  requests  to 

the  appropriate  court  at  no  expense  to  the  Requesting  Party. 
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(5)  On  the  express  request  of  the  Requesting  Party,  the 

Requested  Party  shall  state  the  date  and  place  of  execution  of 

the  request.   Under  the  requirements  and  provisions  of  the  lavs 

of  either  Party,  appropriate  officers  of  the  Requesting  Party, 

or  other  interested  persons,  may  be  present  at  the  execution  of 

the  requests. 

ARTICLE  26 

RECORDS  AND  DOCUMENTS  IN  POSSESSION  OF  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 

Upon  request,  the  Requested  Party  shall  provide  to  the 

Requesting  Party,  on  the  same  conditions  and  to  the  same 

extent  as  they  would  be  available  to  authorities  performing 

comparable  functions  in  the  Requested  Party,  the  original  or 

certified  copies  of: 

(a)  Judgments  and  decisions  of  courts,  and 

(b)  Documents,  records,  and  articles  of  evidence,  including 

transcripts  and  official  summaries  of  testimony,  contained  in 

the  files  of  a  court  or  investigative  authority,  if  the  Requested 

Party  determines  it  is  appropriate. 

ARTICLE  27 

SEARCHES  AND  SEIZURES  OF  PROPERTY  AND  ARTICLES 

When  the  request  seeks  the  handing  over  of  any  property 

or  articles  to  be  used  in  a  criminal  investigation  or  proceed- 

ing, and  when  this  requires  the  execution  of  a  search  warrant, 

a  search  and  seizure  shall  be  made  only  in  accordance  with  the 

lavs  of  the  Requested  Party. 
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ARTICLE  28 

DELIVERY  AND  RETURN  OF  DOCUMENTS,  RECORDS,  OR  ARTICLES  OF  EVIDENCE 

(1)  The  Requested  Party  may  postpone  the  delivery  of 

original  documents  or  records,  or  articles  of  evidence  requested 

if  they  are  needed  in  connection  with  pending  proceedings  by 

the  Requested  Party. 

(2)  Any  original  documents,  records  or  articles  of  evidence 

delivered  in  execution  of  requests  shall  be  returned  by  the 

Requesting  Party  to  the  other  Party  as  soon  as  possible  unless 

the  Requested  Party  waives  their  return, 

(3)  However,  the  competent  authority  of  the  Requesting 

Party  shall  be  entitled  to  retain  articles  for  disposition  in 

accordance  with  its  laws  if  such  articles  belong  to  persons  in 

that  Party  and  no  title  or  other  secured  rights  are  claimed  by 

a  person  in  the  Requested  Party. 

SECTION  III 
SERVICE  OF  DOCUMENTS 

ARTICLE  29 

REQUESTS  FOR  SERVICE  OF  DOCUMENTS 

(1)  A  request  for  the  service  of  documents,  including  court 

judgments,  records  of  verdicts,  writs,  summonses  or  other 

documents  which  are  transmitted  to  the  Requested  Party,  shall 

include: 

(a)  the  name  of  the  authority  requesting  service; 

(b)  the  name,  address,  and,  if  known,  nationality 

of  the  person  to  be  served;  and 

(c)  the  approximate  allowances,  travel  and  subsistence 

expenses  payable  to  the  witness  or  expert  whose  appearance  is 

sought  -in  the  Requesting  Party. 
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(2)  If  the  Requesting  Party  specifies  in  its  request  of 

service  a  date  for  any  personal  appearance,  it  should  take 

into  consideration,  when  setting  the  date  for  the  appearance 

and  forwarding  the  request,  that  the  request  oust  be  received 

by  the  Requested  Party  at  least  30  days  before  that  date. 

ARTICLE  30 

EXECUTIONS  OF  REQUESTS  FOR  SERVICE  OF  DOCUMENTS 

(1)  The  Competent  Authority  of  the  Requested  Party  shall 

effect  service  of  any  document,  which  is  transmitted  for  this 

purpose  by  the  Competent  Authority  of  the  Requesting  Party, 

in  the  manner  provided  by  its  own  laws  and  procedure  for  the 

service  of  similar  procedural  documents. 

(2)  Proof  of  service  shall  be  made  by  means  of  a  receipt, 

dated  and  signed  by  the  person  served  or  by  means  of  a  declara- 

tion specifying  the  form  and  date  of  service  and  signed  by  the 

person  effecting  it. 

(3)  The  Requested  Party  shall  promptly  transmit  to  the 

Requesting  Party  the  receipt  of  service  or  the  declaration. 

(4)  If  service  cannot  be  effected,  the  reasons  shall  be 

communicated  to  the  Requesting  Party  with  the  documents  sought 

to  be  served. 

(5)  Service  of  a  document  under  this  Article  on  a  person 

other  than  a  national  of  the  Requesting  Party  does  not  confer 

jurisdiction  in  the  Requesting  Party. 

(6)  Each  Contracting  Party  shall  retain  the  right  to 

serve  documents  on  its  own  nationals  in  the  Requested  Party 

through  its  diplomatic  or  consular  officials. 
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ACTIO*  31 

APPEARANCE  OF  WITNESSES  AMD  EXPECTS  II  THE  UqOESTHC  FACTT 

(1)  If  the  Requesting  Party  considers  the  personal  appearance 

of  a  witness  or  expert  before  its  judicial  authorities  especially 

necessary,  that  Party  shall  so  indicate  in  its  request  for 

service  of  a  summons.  The  Requested  Party  shall  invite  the 

witness  or  expert  served  to  appear  before  the  relevant  judicial 

authority  of  the  Requesting  Party  and  ask  whether  the  person 

agrees  to  the  appearance. 

The  Requested  Party  shall  promptly  notify  the  Requesting 

Party  of  the  reply  of  the  witness  or  expert. 

(2)  A  witness  or  expert  who  fails  to  answer  a  summons  to 

appear  before  a  judicial  authority  of  the  Requesting  Party 

shall  not,  even  if  the  summons  contains  a  notice  of  penalty, 

be  subjected  to  any  civil  or  criminal  forfeiture,  measure  of 

restraint  or  legal  sanction  unless  subsequently  the  person 

enters  the  territory  of  the  Requesting  Party  and  is  there  again 

duly  summoned. 

ARTICLE  32 

TRANSFER  AND  APPEARANCE  OF  DETAINED  PERSONS 

(1)  If  the  appearance  of  a  person  held  in  custody  is 

needed  and  requested  by  the  Requesting  Party  as  a  witness  or 

for  purposes  of  confrontation  before  a  judicial  authority  of 

that  Party,  the  person  in  custody  may  temporarily  be  transferred 

to  the  territory  of  that  Party  if: 

(a)  The  person  in  custody  consents  thereto; 

(b)  The  transfer  shall  not  prolong  the  custody;  and 

(c)  The  Requested  Party  determines  that  there  are  no 

other  important  reasons  against  the  transfer. 
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(2)  Execution  of  the  request  for  to*  transfer  of  the 

person  in  custody  may  be  postponed  as  long  as  the  presence  of 

the  person  is  necessary  for  an  investigation  or  proceeding  -in 

the  Requested  Party. 

(3)  The  Requesting  Party  shall  have  the  authority  and 

obligation  to  keep  the  person  in  custody  unless  the  other  party 

authorizes  release.  When  no  longer  needed,  the  person  in 

custody  shall  be  returned  as  soon  as  circumstances  permit. 

(4)  The  Requested  Party  shall  not  decline  to  return  a 

transferred  person  solely  because  he  is  a  national  of  that  Party. 

ARTICLE  33 

TRANSFER  OF  AN  ACCUSED  PERSON 

(1)  When,  in  connection  with  a  request  for  assistance 

under  this  Chapter,  the  Requesting  Party  requires  the  transfer 

to  the  other  Party  of  an  accused  person  for  purposes  of  confron- 

tation, the  request  shall  so  state.  Upon  transfer,  the  Requested 

Party  shall  hold  him  in  custody  as  long  as  necessary  and  shall 

return  him  immediately  thereafter. 

(2)  If  the  lav  of  the  Requested  Party  requires  proof  that 

the  Requesting  Party  has  the  accused  in  custody,  the  Requesting 

Party  shall  attach  to  its  request  any  judicial  orders  or  other 

documents  the  Requested  Party  requires. 

(3)  On  receipt  of  the  request,  the  Competent  Authority  of 

the  Requested  Party  will  promptly  seek  from  the  appropriate 

authorities  any  legal  process  necessary  to  keep  the  accused  in 

custody.  The  Requested  Party  will  notify  the  Requesting  Party 

that  custody  is  authorized  before  the  transfer  takes  place. 
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ARTICLE  34 

SAFE  CONDUCT 

(1)  A  witness  or  expert,  whatever  his  nationality,  ap- 

pearing before  a  judicial  authority  in  the  Requesting  Party 

pursuant  to  a  request  made  under  this  Treaty,  shall  not  be 

prosecuted  or,  except  as  provided  in  paragraph  (3)  of 

Article  32  or  paragraph  (1)  of  Article  33,  be  detained  or 

subjected  to  any  other  restriction  of  personal  liberty  in 

the  territory  of  that  Party  with  respect  to  any  act  or 

conviction  which  preceded  his  departure  from  the  territory 

of  the  Requested  Party. 

(2)  A  person,  whatever  his  nationality,  summoned  before 

a  judicial  authority  in  the  Requesting  Party  to  answer  for 

acts  forming  the  subject  of  proceedings  against  him,  shall 

not  be  prosecuted  or  detained  or  subjected  to  any  other 

restriction  of  his  personal  liberty  for  acts  or  convictions 

which  preceded  his  departure  from  the  territory  of  the 

Requested  Party  and  which  are  not  specified  in  the  request. 

(3)  The  safe  conduct  provided  in  this  Article  shall 

cease  if  10  days  after  the  person  receives  official  notifi- 

cation that  his  presence  is  no  longer  required,  the  person, 

being  free  to  leave  the  territory  of  the  Requesting  Party, 

has  not  done  so,  or  after  having  left,  has  voluntarily 

returned. 
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SECTION  XV 

INFORMATION 

ARTICLE  35 

EXCHANGE  OF  INFORMATION 

(1)  With  a  view  to  furthering  the  purposes  of  this 

Treaty,  the  authorities  of  either  Party  are  authorized  to 

furnish  any  information,  documents,  records  or  evidence 

which  may  be  of  interest  to  the  other  in  pertinent  matters 

including  investigations  or  proceedings  in  either  Party,  to 

the  extent  permitted  by  their  lavs  and  under  such  conditions 

as  are  appropriate, 

(2)  Where  appropriate,  the  Parties  will  provide  each 

other  relevant  information  relating  to  their  lavs,  regulations, 

statutes  and  international  practices  in  criminal  matters. 

ARTICLE  36 

RECORDS 

(1)  To  the  maximum  extent  possible,  the  appropriate 

authorities  of  the  Contracting  Parties  shall  inform  each 

other  of  criminal  convictions  and  subsequent  measures  concern- 

ing nationals  of  the  other  Party. 

(2)  On  request,  the  Parties  shall  provide  copies  of 

judicial  records  relating  to  criminal  proceedings  against  a 

national  of  the  Requesting  Party  to  the  same  extent  as  those 

records  are  available  to  judicial  authorities  in  the  Requested 

Party. 
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ARTICLE  37 

LOCATION  OF  PERSONS 

If  the  Requesting  Party  requests  information  as  to  the 

location  of  persons  who  are  believed  to  be  within  the  Requested 

Party,  the  Requested  Party  shall  make  every  effort  to  ascertain 

the  whereabouts  and  addresses  of  such  persons  in  Its  territory. 

Such  requests  shall  include  all  available  information  on 

identity  and  location. 

SECTION  V 

PROCEDURE 

ARTICLE  38 

COMPETENT  AUTHORITIES 

(1)  The  Competent  Authorities  under  Chapter  II  of  this 

Treaty  shall  be  the  Department  of  Justice  of  the  United  States 

of  America  and  the  Ministry  of  Justice  of  the  Republic  of 

Turkey. 

(2)  Requests  under  this  Chapter  shall  be  made  only  by 

the  Competent  Authorities  and  may  be  transmitted  directly 

between  them  or  through  diplomatic  channels. 

(3)  The  Competent  Authority  of  the  Requested  Party  shall 

promptly  transmit  requests  to  the  appropriate  authorities  for 

execution. 

ARTICLE  39 

ACTION  ON  THE  REQUEST 

(1)   If  the  Requested  Party  determines  that  the  request  for 

assistance  is  not  consistent  with  the  provisions  of  this 

Chapter  or  that  it  cannot  be  executed,  that  Party  shall  immediately 

inform  the  Requesting  Party  and  specify  the  reasons. 
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(2)  Upon  completion  of  a  request  for  assistance,  the 

Requested  Party  shall  return  the  original  request  to  the 

Requesting  Party  together  with  all  the  documents,  information 

and  evidence  obtained. 

ARTICLE  AC- 

LANGUAGE 

(1)  Requests  for  mutual  assistance  and  all  supporting 

documents  shall  be  prepared  in  the  language  of  the  Requesting 

Party. 

(2)  These  requests  and  their  supporting  documents  shall 

be  accompanied  by  true  and  complete  translations  in  the 

language  of  the  Requested  Party. 

(3)  Translation  of  all  transcripts,  statements,  or 

documents  or  records  obtained  through  a  request  shall  be 

incumbent  upon  the  Requesting  Party. 

ARTICLE  41 

EXPENSES 

Requests  under  this  Chapter  shall  be  executed  by  the 

Requested  Party  without  any  expense  to  the  Requesting  Party, 

except  for  the  following: 

(a)  Allowances,  including  subsistence  and  travel  expenses, 

for  a  witness  or  expert  invited  to  appear  in  the  Requesting 

Party  under  Article  31.  These  allowances  and  expenses  shall 

be  calculated  as  from  the  place  of  residence  in  the  Requested 

t         Party  and  shall  be  at  rates  equal  to  those  provided  in  the 

schedules  and  rules  in  force  in  the  Requesting  Party; 
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(b)  Expenses  involved  in  the  transfer  and  return  of  detained 

persons  transferred  under  Article  32  or  Article  33;  and 

(c)  Fees  of  private  experts  specified  by  name  in  the  request. 

CHAPTER  III 
FINAL  PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE  42 

TERRITORIAL  APPLICATION 

(1)  A  reference  in  this  Treaty  to  the  territory  of  either 

Contracting  Party  is  a  reference  to  all  territory  under  its 

jurisdiction. 

(2)  This  Treaty  shall  not  affect  obligations  which  the 

Contracting  Parties  have  undertaken  or  will  undertake  under  any 

multilateral  international  agreement. 

ARTICLE  43 

SCOPE  OF  EFFECT 

This  Treaty  shall  apply  to  offenses  encompassed  by  Article 

2  committed  before  and  after  the  date  this  Treaty  enters  into 

force.   Extradition  shall  not  be  granted,  however,  for  an  offense 

comnitted  before  this  Treaty  enters  into  force  which  was  not  an 

extraditable  offense  under  previous  agreements. 

ARTICLE  44 

ENTRY  INTO  FORCE  AND  DENUNCIATION 

(1)  The  present  Treaty  shall  be  subject  to  ratification  and 

the  exchange  of  the  instruments  of  ratification  shall  take  place 

in  Washington. 
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(2)  The  present  Treaty  shall  enter  into  force  30  days 

after  the  exchange  of  the  instruments  of  ratification  and  shall 

remain  in  force  indefinitely. 

(3)  Upon  entry  into  force  of  this  Treaty,  the  Treaty  of 

Extradition  between  the  United  States  and  Turkey  signed  at 

Lausanne,  Switzerland  on  August  6,  1923,  shall  cease  to  have 

effect,  except  that  requests  presented  prior  to  entry  into 

force  of  the  present  Treaty  shall  be  processed  according  to  the 

provisions  of  the  Treaty  of  1923. 

(4)  Either  Contracting  Party  may  denounce  and  terminate 

this  Treaty  by  giving  prior  written  notice  to  the  other  Party. 

Such  denunciation  shall  take  effect  six  months  after  the 

receipt  of  the  notice. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  respective  Plenipotentiaries  of 

the  Contracting  Parties  have  signed  the  present  Treaty  and 

have  affixed  hereunto  their  seals. 

DONE  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  this  seventh  day  of  June, 

1979,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages,  both  texts 

being  equally  authentic. 

^ptVim/t^jfc 

[3] 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

1 TS  872 ;  49  Stat.  2692. 
8  Ronald  I.  Spiers. 
*  I.  Divanlioglu. 
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AJETEHDII 

1.  Murder. 

2.  Manslaughter, 

3.  Aggravated  wounding,  injury,  or  assault,  even  when  loss 

of  life  results;  wounding  or  injuring  with  intent  to 

cause  grievous  bodily  harm, 

4.  Illegal  abortion. 

5.  Kidnapping;  abduction;  false  imprisonment;  child-stealing, 

6.  Rape;  indecent  assault;  incest;  bigamy, 

7.  unlawful  sexual  acts  with  or  upon  children  under  the  age 

specified  by  the  laws  both  of  the  Requesting  and  Requested 

Parties. 

8.  Procuration. 

9.  Libel. 

10.  Willfal  non- support  or  willful  abandonment  of  a  minor  or 

other  dependent  person  when  by  reason  of  such  non- support 

or  abandonment  the  life  of  that  minor  or  other  dependent 

person  is  or  is  likely  to  be  endangered, 

11.  Robbery;  larceny;  burglary;  embezzlement;  extortion. 

12.  Malicious  damage  to  property, 

13.  Fraud,  including  breach  of  trust  and  offenses  against 

the  lays  relating  to  the  unlawful  obtaining  of  money! 

property  or  securities, 

14.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  forgery,  including 

the  making  of  forged  documents  or  records,  whether 

official  or  private,  or  the  uttering  or  fraudulent  use 

of  documents  or  records. 
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15.  Receiving,  possessing,  or  transporting  {or  personal  benefit 

any  money,  valuable  securities,  or  other  property,  knowing 

the  same  to  have  been  unlawfully  obtained, 

16.  Offenses  relating  to  counterfeiting, 

17.  Perjury,  including  subornation  of  perjury;  false  swearing; 

false  statements,  either  written  or  oral,  made  to  a  judicial 

authority  or  to  a  government  agency  or  office, 

18.  Arson. 

19.  Unlawful  obstruction  of  judicial  proceedings  or  proceedings 

before  governmental  bodies  or  interference  with  an  investiga- 

tion of  a  violation  of  a  criminal  statute,  by  influencing, 

bribing,  impeding,  threatening,  or  injuring  by  any  means 

any  officer  of  the  court,  juror,  witness,  or  duly  authorized 

criminal  investigator. 

20.  a.   Unlawful  abuse  of  official  authority  which  results  in 

bodily  injury  or  deprivation  of  life,  liberty  of 

property  of  any  person, 

b.  Unlawful  injury  or  intimidation  in  connection  with, 

or  interference  with,  voting  or  candidacy  for  public 

office,  jury  service,  government  employment,  or  the 

receipt  or  enjoyment  of  benefits  provided  by  government 

agencies. 

21.  Facilitating  or  permitting  the  escape  of  a  person  from 

custody;  prison  mutiny. 

22.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  bribery. 

23.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  civil  disorders. 
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24.  Offenses  against  the  lavs  relating  to  organised  criminal 

enterprises  or  associations. 

25.  Any  act  willfully  jeopardising  the  safety  of  any  person 

traveling  upon  a  railway  or  in  any  aircraft  or  vessel  or 

other  means  of  transportation. 

26.  Piracy,  by  statute  or  by  the  law  of  nations;  mutiny  or 

revolt  aboard  an  aircraft  or  vessel  against  the  authority 

of  the  captain  or  commander  of  such  aircraft  or  vessel; 

any  seizure  or  exercise  of  control,  by  force  or  violence, 

or  threat  of  force  or  violence,  of  an  aircraft  or  vessel. 

27.  a.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  importation, 

exportation  or  transit  of  goods,  articles,  or 

merchandise,  including  smuggling. 

b.  Offenses  relating  to  willful  evasion  of  taxes  and 

duties. 

c.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  international 

transfers  of  funds. 

28.  Offenses  against  the  bankruptcy  laws. 

29.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  narcotic  drugs, 

Cannabis  sativa  L. ,  hallucinogenic  drugs,  cocaine  and 

its  derivatives,  and  other  dangerous  drugs  and  chemicals. 

30.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  the  illicit  manufac- 

ture of  or  traffic  in  poisonous  chemicals  or  substances 

injurious  to  health. 

31.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  firearms,  ammuni- 

tion, explosives,  incendiary  devices  or  nuclear  materials. 

32.  Offenses  against  the  laws  relating  to  the  sale  or  transpor- 

tation or  purchase  of  securities  or  commodities. 

33.  Any  other  act  for  which  extradition  may  be  granted  in 

accordance  with  the  laws  of  both  Contracting  Parties. 
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AMOttXA  tfgJflK  MVLETLEli 
tLE 

TtJRKlYE  CUMHURlTETl 

ARASINDA 

SUgLULARIN  GERt  VERlLMESl 
VE 

CEZA  1§LER1NDE  KAR§ILIKLI  TARDIM  ANLA§MASI 

Amerika  Birlegik  Devletleri  ve  Ttlrkiye  Cumhuriyeti, 

suglularm  geri  verilmesinin  yeniden  dlizenlenmesi  ve  ceza 

i§lerinde  karfilikli  yardin  ilkelerinin  saptanmasi  yolu  ile 

8U9larin  Snlenmesinde  daha  etkin  bir  isbirligi  saglamak 

istegi  ile  aralarinda  bir  "Su<jlularin  Geri  Verilmesi  ve 

Cera  lalerinde  Kar§ilikli  Yardun  Anlasmasi"  bagitlamayi 

kararlastirmiflar  ve  bu  amagla  Yetkili  Temsilcileri  olarak: 

Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  Baskani: 

Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  Btiyiikel^isi,  Ronald  I.  Spiers 'i 

TUrkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Cumhurbaskani : 

Di§i§leri  Bakanligi  Konsolosluk  Genel  Midtirii 

Bay  lldeniz  Divanlioglu'nu, 

atamislardir. 

Bu  Temsilciler,  usultine  uygun  ve  ge^erli  yetki  belgeleri- 

nin  karsilikli  degisiminden  sonra,  asagidaki  maddeler  Uzerinde 

aola§mi§  lardir : 
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BOLtJM  I 

SUCLULARIN  GERt  VERlLMESt 

KEStM  I 

.  GENEL  HUrUMLER 

MADDE  1 

SUCLULARI  GERl  VERME  YuTCUMLULttCt) 

(1)  S6zle§en  Taraf lar,  Istenilen  Taraf  Ulkesi  iginde 

bulunup  da  bir  sugtan  BtUrU  hakkinda  kovusturma  yapilan  veya 

bir  su^la  itham  edilmis.  veya  bir  sultan  httkilm  giymis  olan, 

veya  Isteyen  Taraf  Ulkesinde  i§lenmis  bir  8U9  nedeniyle 

adli  yargi  organlarinca  verilmis  bir  cezamn  yerine  getirilmesi 

amaciyla  diger  Taraf' 5a  istenen  ttim  kisileri,  bu  Anlasma'da 

yer  alan  hiikiim  ve  ko§ullara  uygun  olarak,  birbirlerine  teslim 

etmeyi  ustlenirler. 

(2)  Su£,  Isteyen  Taraf  Ulkesi  disinda  islenmis  oldugu 

takdirde,  Istenilen  Taraf: 

(a)  Kendi  yasalari,  benzer  kosullarda  i§lenmis  bdyle 

bir  su<jun  cezalandirilmasim  BngSrUyorsa,  veya 

(b)  Su5»  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  bir  uyrugu  taraf indan 

islenmis  olup  da,  amlan  Taraf 'in  kendi  yasalarina  gBre  bu 

kisiyi  yargilama  yetkisi  varsa, 

bu  Anlasma'da  belirtilen  htlkUmlere  bagli  olarak, 

suQlunun  geri  verilmesini  kabul  edecektir. 

MADDE  2 

GERl  VERME  KONUSU  OLABtLECEK  SUCLAR 

(1)  Geri  verme  konusu  olabilecek  su£lar,  bu  Anlasma 

httkUmlerine  uygun  olmak  Uzere,  sunlardir: 
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(a)  Bu  Anlasma'y*  Ek  Liste'dc  yazili  olsun  olaasin,  hea 

Birlesik  Devletler  federal  yasalanna,  hea  de  Tflrkiye  yasalanna 

gore,  asgari  haddi  bir  yili  a§an  siire  ile  hUrriyeti  baglayici  bir 

cezayi  veya  daha  agir  bir  cezayi  gerektiren  sue lar. 

(b)  Bu  Anla§ma'ya  Ek  Liste'de  yazili  olup  hem  tsteyen 

Taraf,  hem  de  Istenilen  Taraf  yasalanna  gore,  asgari  haddi  bir 

yili  a§an  bir  siire  veya  daha  agir  bir  cezayi  gerektiren  sue lar. 

Geri  venue  amaclari  bakimindan,  Sozle§en  Taraf lar1 in  yasala- 

rinin,  suca  ayni  suclar  kategorisi  icinde  yer  verip  vermemesi 

veya  bir  sucu  ayni  deyimlerle  niteleyip  nitelememesi  onemli 

olmayacaktir. 

(2)  Geri  verme  konusu  olabilecek  bir  sucla  ilgili  cezanin 

veya  hUrriyeti  baglayici  mahkumiyet  hiikmunun  yerine  getirilmesi 

amaciyla  yapilan  geri  verme  istemi,  bakiye  cezanin  veya  infaz 

edilecek  mahkumiyetin  siiresi  en  az  alti  ay  oldugu  takdirde 

kabul  edilecektir. 

(3)  (l)nci  fikrada  belirtilen  ko§ullara  bagli  olmak 

uzere,  geri  verme  §u  sue lar  icin  de  kabul  edilecektir: 

(a)  Geri  vermeye  konu  olabilecek  herhangi  bir  sucun 

iglenmesine  te§ebbiis,  veya  boyle  bir  su£a  asli,  mti§terek  veya 

feri  fail  olarak  katilma; 

(b)  Sozle§en  Taraf lar' in  her  ikisinin  yasalanna  gore 

de  8U9  te§kil  etmesi  kaydiyla,  Tiirkiye  yasalanna  gore  sue 

islemek  i$in  cemiyet  te§kili  ve  Birle§ik  Devletler  yasalanna 

gore  iki  veya  daha  90k  kisinin  kanunsuz  bir  eylem  icin  anlasmasi; 

(c)  Yalniz  Birlesik  Devletler  yargi  yetkisinin  uygulan- 

masi  amaciyla;  ki§i  veya  mallarin  nakledilmesinin,  iletilmesinin 

veya  dig  veya  eyaletlerarasi  ticaretin  yapilmasinda  posta  veya 

Bteki  haberlesme  yollannin  veya  baskaca  araglarin  kullanilma- 

sinin,  belli  bir  sucun  unsurunu  meydana  getirmesi  halinde, 

Anlasma'y  a  gore  geri  vermeye  konu  olabilecek  boyle  bir  sue. 
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(4)  Gcri  veme  istou.,  birbirinden  ayri  gesitli  suglari 

kapsadigi  ve  geri  venneye  konu  olabilecek  sug lard an  biri  igin 

kabul  edildigi  takdirde ,  yukarida  (1)  ve  (2)nci  fikralar 

gereklerini  ,  Isteyen  Taraf'ta  gekilecek  hlirriyeti  bagTayici 

ceza  veya  yerine  getirilecek  ceza  mahkumiyetinin  siiresi  bakimindan 

yalmz  ba§ma  kar§ilayamayacak  olan  ve  nitelik  yonlinden  geri 

verme  konusu  olabilecek  oteki  suglar  igin  de ,  geri  verme  kabul 

edilecektir. 

MADDE  3 

REDDETME  KO§ULLARI 

(1)   Geri  verme  a§agidaki  hallerde  kabul  edilmeyecektir: 

(a)   Geri  verme  istemine  konu  olan  sug,  Istenilen 

Taraf '5a,  siyasi  nitelikte  veya  boyle  bir  sugla  murtabit  bir 

sue,  sayilir  ise;  veya  geri  verme  isteminin,  gergekte,  istenen 

ki§iyi,  siyasi  goru§leri  nedeniyle  kovu§turmak  veya  cezalan- 

dirmak  igin  yapilmif  olduguna  Istenilen  Taraf '9a  kanaat 

getirilir  ise. 

Bununla  birlikte,  bir  Devlet  Ba§kamna  veya  Hiikiimet 

Ba§kamna  veya  aileleri  iiyelerinden  birine  kar§i  i§lenmi§  veya 

islenmeye  tesebbiis  edilmi§  bir  sug,  siyasi  nitelikte  bir  sug 

sayilmayacaktir. 

Bu  fikra  hiikumleri,  S6zle§en  Taraf  lar' in,  goktarafli 

uluslararasi  bir  anlasma  ile,  halen  ustlenmi§  olduklari  veya 

sonradan  ustlenebilecekleri  bir  yukumliilttgu  etkilemez. 

(b)   Geri  verme  istemine  konu  olan  sug,  adli  ceza  yasala- 

rina  gore  sug  olmayan  sirf  askeri  nitelikte  bir  sug  ise; 
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(c)  Teslimi  istenen  ki§i,  Isteyen  veya  Istenilen 

Taraflar'dan  birinin  yasalarina  gSre ,  geri  verme  istemine 

konu  olan  sugtan  otiirii  kovusturulmaktan  veya  cezalandinlmaktan, 

zamana§imi  nedeniyle,  bagisik  ise; 

(d)  Teslimi  istenen  kisi,  geri  verme  istemine  konu 

olan  sultan  otiirii  Istenilen  Devlet'te  yargilanarak  kesin  ve 

baglayici  bir  bilkiimle  beraat  etmis  veya  mahkCm  olmus  ise; 

(e)  Geri  verme  istemine  konu  olan  su£,  Istenilen 

Taraf'in  yasalarina  gore,  bu  Taraf  ulkesinde  islenmis,  olup  da, 

kovu§turma  i^in  Istenilen  Taraf  adli  makamlarina  intikal 

ettirilmis.  veya  intikal  ettirilecek  ise;  veya 

(f)  Geri  verme  istemine  konu  olan  su£,  Taraflar'dan 

birinde  cikanlan  genel  veya  ozel  affa  konu  olmus  veya  olmakta 

ise. 

(2)   Geri  verme,  asagidaki  hallerden  birinde  reddedilebilir: 

(a)  Teslimi  istenen  kisi,  ayni  suctan  otiirii  Istenilen 

Taraf 'ta  kovu§turulmakta  ise; 

(b)  Istenilen  Taraf,  ayni  suctan  Stiirii,  kovu§turmamak 

yeya  koyu§turmayi  durdurmak  karari  almis  ise;  veya 

(c)  Teslimi  istenen  kisi.,  ayni  sultan  Stiirii  bir 

UciincU  Devlet  ulkesinde  yargilanarak  beraat  etmis,  veya  mahkGm 

olmus,  ise. 
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MADDE  4 

UYRUKLAR 

(1)  SiJzlesen  Taraflar'dan  hi?  biri,  kendi  uyruklarini 

geri  vermek  zorunda  olmayacaktir.  Ancak,  Birlesik  Devletler'in 

yetkili  ytirfltine  makami,  kendi  se<jimine  g8re ,  yerinde  gfirdUgii 

takdirde,  kendi  uyruklarimn  geri  verilmesini  kabul  etmeye 

yetkili  olacaktir. 

(2)  Istenilen  Taraf  kendi  uyrugunu  geri  vermedigi  takdirde, 

yasasmda  Sngoriilmek  kaydiyla  kovusturma  isleminin  yapilabilmesi 

i?in,  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  istemi  iizerine,  durumu  yetkili  makamla- 

rina  iletecektir.   Istenilen  Taraf  ek  beige  veya  kanitlara 

gerek  goriir  ise,  bu  gibi  beige  veya  kanitlar  bu  Taraf 'a 

masrafsiz  saglanacaktir.   Isteyen  Taraf 'a  isteminin  sonu?- 

larindan  bilgi  verilecektir. 

(3)  Bu  Anlasma'nin  yiiriirliige  girmesinden  8nce  islenmis 

su^lardan  6turii  aranmakta  olan  kisilerin  teslimine  iliskin 

istemler,  Istenilen  Taraf '5a,  bu  Taraf in  uyruklari  igin 

kabul  edilmeyecektir. 

MADDE  5 

BELtRLEME  YETKlSl 

Su^un,  3.  Unci!  Maddede  sayilan  nedenlerle  geri  vermenin 

reddolumnasini  gerektirecek  niteligini  belirleme  hakki, 

yalniz  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  yetkisinde  bulunacaktir. 
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MADDE  6 

HABERLE^ME  TOLLARI  VE  DlLl 

(1)  Geri  venue  istemi,  diplomatik  yollardan  yazili  bicimde 

yapilacaktxr. 

(2)  Geri  verme  istemi,  isteyen  Taraf *xn  dilinde  yazilacak- 

tir. 

Bununla  hirlikte,  geri  verme  istemine  ve  dayanagi  beige lere, 

istenilen  Taraf  dilinde  onaylx  <;evirileri  eklenecektir. 

KESIM  II 

iSTEMLER 

MADDE  7 

ISTEMlN  iQERlGl 

(1)  Hakkinda  kovusturma  yapilan  veya  bir  sue,  la  itham 

edilen  ve  heniiz  hlikiim  giymemis  olan  bir  kisi.  ile  ilgili 

i8teme  asagidaki  belgeler  eklenecektir: 

(a)  Bir  yargic.  veya  baska  yetkili  adli  bir  gfirevli 

taraf mdan  gikarilmif  tutuklama  miizekkeresi ; 

(b)  Olayin  maddi  unsurlanna  iliskin  bir  asiklama; 

(c)  S119,  Istenilen  Taraf  (ilkesinde  islenmis,  olsa 

idi,  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  yasalarina  gore,  istenen  kisinin 

tutuklanmasini  ve  mahkemeye  sevkini  hakli  gdsterebilecek  olan 

kanitlar; 

(d)  Istenen  ki§inin,  tutuklama  mtizekkeresinde  belir- 

tilen  ki§i  oldugunu  gOsteren  ve  varsa,  uyrukluguna  iliskin 

bilgileri  de  JLgeren  kanitlar;  ve 
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(e)   Isteyen  Taraf 'in;  ru$u  tammlayan,  bu  sue.  i?in 

Ongfiriilen  cezayi  belirleyen  ve  dava  veya  ceza  zamanasialarina 

ili§kin  yasalari  da  dahil  olmak  Uzere,  su<ja  uygulanabilecek 

yasalanmn  madde  netinleri. 

(2)  HUktim  giymif  olmakla  birlikte  hakkindaki  ceza  yargisi 

veya  karari  kesinlesmemis  clan  kisi  ile  ilgili  isteme,  a§agi- 

daki  belgeler  eklenecektir: 

(a)  Ceza  yargisx  veya  mahktimiyet  kararxnin  onayli 

Brnegi; 

(b)  Dava  konusu  olayin  maddi  unsurlarina  ili§kin 

bir  a^iklama; 

(c)  Bir  yargi£  veya  baska  yetkili  adli  bir  gSrevli 

taraf mdan  gikarilmif  tutuklama  mtizekkeresi ; 

(d)  istenen  kisinin  ceza  yargisi  veya  mahktimiyet 

kararinda  belirtilen  kimse  oldugunu  gosteren  ve  varsa,  uyrukluguna 

iliskin  bilgileri  de  i^eren  kanitlar;  ve 

(e)  Isteyen  Taraf 'in;  sugu  tanimlayan,  bu  suq  i$in 

SngBrtilen  cezayi  belirleyen  ve  dava  veya  ceza  zamanasimlarina 

ilifkin  yasalari  da  dahil  olmak  Uzere,  suga  uygulanan  yasala- 

rimn madde  metinleri. 

(3)  Hakkinda  kesin  bir  ceza  yargisi  veya  karari  bulunan 

bir  kisiye  ilifkin  isteme,  a§agidaki  belgeler  eklenecektir: 

(a)  Kesin  ceza  yargisi  veya  mahktimiyet  htikmtintin 

onayli  Brnegi; 

(b)  Dava  konusu  olayin  maddi  unsurlarina  iliskin 

bir  agiklama; 

(c)  Bir  yargic.  veya  ba§ka  yetkili  adli  bir  gSrevli 

tarafindan  sikanlmi§  tutuklama  mtizekkeresi  veya  tutukluluk 

emri; 

(d)  Rapis  cezasinm  ne  kadarinin  gekilmis.  oldugunu 

gOsteren  bir  beige; 
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(e)  Istenen  kif  inin  kesin  cew  yargisi  veya  aahkumiyet 

hOkmlinde  belirtilen  ki§i  oldugunu  gBsteren  ve,  varaa,  uyrukluguna 

ilifkin  bilgileri  de  i^eren  kamtlar;  ve 

(f)  Isteyen  Taraf '  in;  sucu  tanimlayan,  bu  8119  icin 

8ng8riilen  cezayi  belirleyen  ve  dava  veya  ceza  zamanasimlanna 

ilifkin  yaaalarx  da  dahil  olmak  Uzere,  auca  uygulanan  yasala- 

rimn  madde  netinleri. 

(4)  Durusmada  hazir  bulunmaksizin  veya  giyabinda  huktim 

giyen  bir  kisi  ile  ilgili  isteme,  su  belgeler  eklenecektir : 

(a)  Ceza  yargisi  veya  mahkumiyet  kararimn  onayli 

ttrnegi; 

(b)  Dava  konusu  olayin  naddi  unsurlanna  iliskin 

bir  actklama; 

(c)  Bir  yargic.  veya  ba§ka  yetkili  adli  bir  gfirevli 

tarafindan  gikanlmxs,  tutuklama  mUzekkeresi  veya  tutukluluk 

emri; 

(d)  Su5,  Istenilen  Taraf  (ilkesinde  iflenmis,  olsa  idi, 

tstenilen  Taraf  in  yasalarina  gSre,  istenen  ki§inin  tutuklaumasini 

ve  mahkemeye  sevkini  hakli  gBsterebilecek  olan  kamtlar; 

(e)  Istenen  kisinin  ceza  yargisi  veya  mahkumiyet  kara- 

rinda  belirtilen  kisi  oldugunu  gBsteren  ve,  varsa,  uyrukluguna 

ilifkin  bilgileri  de  iceren  kanitlar;  ve 

(f)  Isteyen  Taraf  'in;  sucu  tanimlayan,  bu  sue,  igin 

SngSriilen  cezayi  belirleyen  ve  dava  veya  ceza  zamanasimlanna 

ilifkin  yasalari  da  dahil  olmak  Uzere,  suca  uygulanan  yasalarimn 

madde  me tinier i. 

Bu  gibi  mahkumiyet  kararlan,  Isteyen  Taraf ' in  yasasinda 

6yle  SngOrUlmekte  ise,  kesin  httkum  gibi  ifleme  tabi  tutulabile- 

cektir. 
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MADDE  8 

EK  KANIT  VE  BlLGlXER 

(1)  Istenilen  Taraf ,  bar  kisinin  geri  verilmesi  i(in 

yapilan  istemin  dayanagi  olarak  verilen  kanit  ve  bilgilerin, 

bu  Anlasma  gereklerinin  yerine  getirilmesi  i^n  yeterli 

olmadigi  g5rti§Unde  ise,  anilan  Taraf,  gerekli  ek  kanit  ve 

bilgileri  isteyecektir.  Anilan  Taraf,  bu  kanit  ve  bilgilerin 

verilmesi  igin  bir  stire  saptayabilir  ve,  isteyen  Taraf 'in 

nedenlerini  de  gSsterecegi  basvurusu  iizerinde,  stirenin,  makul 

bir  zaman  icin  uzatilmasmi  kabul  edebilir. 

(2)  istenen  ki§i,  tutuklu  ise  ve  verilmis  olan  ek  kanit 

ve  bilgiler  yeterli  degilse,  veya  bu  kanit  ve  bilgiler  Istenilen 

Taraf '5a  belirtilen  sure  i^inde  alinmamis  ise,  serbest  bira- 

kilacaktir.  Ancak,  boyle  bir  serbest  birakma,  ayni  sultan  Bttirii 

daha  sonra  geri  venue  icin  istemde  bulunulmasim  Snlemeyecektir. 

Bu  takdirde,  sonraki  istemde,  daha  8nce  verilmis,  olan  dayanak 

belgelere  atifta  bulunulmasi  yeterli  olacaktir. 

MADDE  9 

ALINACAK  BNLEMLER 

S5zle§en  Taraf lar,  geri  verme  istemine  iliskin  bilgi 

ve  belgelerin  alinmasindan  sonra,  istenen  kisinin  aranmasi  da 

dahil  olmak  Uzere,  gerekli  turn  bnlemleri  alacaklardir. 
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Aranan  kisi,  bulundugunda ,  Istenilen  Taraf  yetkili  makawlari 

karara  yarincaya  kadar,  tutukluluk  altinda  bulundurulacaktir< 

Geri  venae  is tend  kahul  edildigi  takdirde,  tutukluluk  hali 

te slime  deyin  sUrdUriilecektir, 

MADDE  1Q 

GECiCl  TUTUKLAMA 

(1)  Ivedi  hallerde,  S8zle§en  Taraf lar'dan  her  biri,  geri 

verme  isteminin  diplomatik  yollardan  Istenilen  Taraf a  verilme- 

sinden  dnce,  aranan  ki§inin  gegici  tutuklanmasi  veya  tutuklu- 

luk altina  alinmasi  icin  basvuruda  bulunaSilir.   Gegici 

tutuklama  veya  tutukluluk  altina  alma  istemi,  diplomatik  yollardan 

veya  Birlegik  Devletler  Adalet  Bakanligi  ile  TUrkiye  Adalet 

Bakanligi  arasinda  dogrudan  dogruya  yapilacaktir. 

(2)  Gegici  tutuklama  veya  tutukluluk  ba§vurusunda,  bir 

tutuklama  muzekkeresi  veya  mahkeme  kararinin  var  oldugu  ve 

geri  verme  isteminde  bulunulmasi  niyetinde  olundugu  belirtilecek- 

tir.   Ba§vuruda,  geri  verme  istemine  konu  olan  sug  ile,  bu  sugun 

nerede  ve  ne  zaman  i§lendigi  belirtilecek  ve  istenen  kisinin 

e§kali  ve  uyruklugu  ile  ilgili  eldeki  ttim  bilgiler  verilecektir. 

Ba§vuruda,  ayrica,  eger  sug  Istenilen  Taraf 'ta  i§lenmi§  veya 

istenen  ki§i  bu  Taraf 'ta  hukum  giymis,  olsa  idi,  Istenilen 

Taraf 'ta  bir  tutuklama  muzekkeresi  cikarilmasmi  hakli  gBstermek 

igin  gerekli  olabilecek  ek  bilgiler  de,  varsa,  gBsterilecektir. 
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(3)  Istenilen  Taraf ,  gecici  tutuklama  yeya  tutukluluk 

icin  gerekli  dtizenlemeleri  yapacak  ye,  -istenen  kisinin,  J.nci 

Maddede  yazili  belgelerin  tutuklama  yeya  tutukluluk  tarihinden 

itibaren  60  gUnlilk  bir  stlre  icJLnde  verilmemesi  halinde,  serbest 

birakilacagim  belirterek,  bu  kisinin  tutuklandigi  yeya  tutuklu- 

luk altina  alindigi  tarihi  diger  Taraf 'a  bildirecektir. 

(4)  Geri  venne  beige  leri,  istenilen  Taraf  in  ytiriitme 

makamina  60  gtinlUk  zaman  siiresi  icinde  verildigi  t&kdirde , 

tutuklama  veya  tutukluluk  hali,  Istenilen  Taraf  yetkili 

makamlarinca  geri  verme  istemi  konusunda  bir  karara  varilm- 

caya  kadar  stirecektir.   Geri  verme  istemi  kabul  edildigi 

takdirde,  tutuklama  veya  tutukluluk  hali,  Istenilen  Taraf 

yasalar mm  izin  verdigi  SlgUde  uzatilabilir. 

(5)  Istenen  ki§i,  geri  verme  belgeleri  Istenilen  Taraf 

yiiriitme  makaminca  60  gunluk  zaman  stiresi  icinde  alinmamis 

oldugu  igin  tutukluluk  haline  son  verilip  serbest  birakildigi 

takdirde,  Isteyen  Taraf,  belgelerin  Istenilen  Taraf 5a  daha 

sonra  alinmasi  (izerine,  geri  verme  igin  yeni  bir  istemde 

bulunabilir. 

KESlM  III 
KARARLAR 

MADDE  11 

GERl  VERME  VE  TESLlM  KARARI 

(1)   Istenilen  Taraf,  geri  verme  istemi  (izerine  aldxgi 

karari  Isteyen  Taraf a  hemen  bildirecektir.   Istenilen  Taraf, 

geri  verme  isteminin  tamamen  veya  kismen  reddi  halinde,  bunun 

nadenlerini  belirtecektir. 
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(2)  Ctrl  Tim  iatemi  kabul  •dildifri  takdirde,  SSzleaen 

Taraf larin  yetkili  makamlari,  istenen  kifinin  teslim  edilecegi 

zaman  ve  yer  konusunda  anlasmaya  varacaklaidir.   Teslim,  Istenilen 

Taraf'in  yasalari  ile  belirlenmis  olabilecek  zaman  igin  ger£ek- 

lestirilecektir. 

(3)  Istenen  ki§i,  (2)nci  fikraya  gSre  gerekli  zaman 

i(inde  Istenilen  Taraf  (ilkesinden  teslim  alinmadigi  takdirde, 

serbest  birakilabilir.   Istenilen  Taraf,  sonradan,  bu  ki§iyi 

aynx  sultan  Bttirti  geri  vermeyi  reddedebilir. 

(4)  SSzlesen  Taraf lar 'dan  birinin  kontrolU  dismdaki  kosul- 

lar,  geri  verilecek  kisinin,  (2)nci  fikraya  gfire  gerekli  zaman 

iginde  teslimine  veya  alinmasina  engel  oldugu  takdirde,  bu  Taraf 

belirlenen  zamanin  bitiminden  8nce  diger  SBzlegen  Taraf 'a 

bildirimde  bulunacaktxr.   Bu  gibi  bir  durumda,  SSzlesen  Taraf lar 'in 

yetkili  makamlari,  teslim  i$in  yeni  bir  zaman  Uzerinde  anlasmaya 

varabilirler. 

(5)  Istenen  ki§i  teslimden  8nce  kastigi  ve  daha  sonra 

bulundugu  takdirde,  geri  verme  i$in  yapilacak  yeni  isteme, 

7.nci  Maddede  belirtilen  belgelerin  eklenmesi  gerekmez. 

MADDE  12 

ISTEMLERlN  QAKI§HASI 

(1)  Ayni  veya  degi§ik  su^lardan  StUrU  birden  fazla  Devlet 

tarafindan  geri  verme  isteminde  bulunuldugu  takdirde,  Istenilen 

Taraf,  turn  kosullan  ve  Bzellikle  istenen  kifinin  uyruklugunu, 

su£un  veya  su^larin  islendigi  yeri,  su^un  veya  suslann 

agirligim,  ve  geri  verme  istemlerinin  sirasiyla  tarihlerini 

gBzfinUne  alarak,  bu  istemler  Uzerinde  serbest^e'  karar  verecektir. 
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(2)   l»t«nilen  Taraf,  Wyla  bir  durusxla  gari  veraeyi 

kabul  ederken,  ayrxca  geri  vense  isteminde  bulunaus,  olan 

bir  U^tlncti  Devlet'e  istenen  ki§iyi  sonradan  teslim  etnek 

yetkisini,  tsteyen  Taraf 'a  verebilir. 

MADDE  13 

TESLlMtN  ERTELENMESt 

Teslimi  istenen  ki§i,  lstenilen  Taraf  Glkeainde,  geri 

verme  isteminde  bulunulmus,  olan  sultan  baska  bir  8U9  nedeniyle 

kovu§turulmakta  veya  bir  hap is  cezasim  gekmekte  ise,  bu 

kiginin  teslimi,  kovu§turmanin  sonuclandirilmasma  ve  verilais, 

veya  verilebilecek  bir  cezanin  tamamen  yerine  getirilmesine 

kadar  tstenilen  Taraf '5a  ertelenebilir >   Bu  takdirde,  tstenilen 

Taraf,  durumdan,  tsteyen  Taraf 'a  bilgi  verecektir. 

MADDE  14 

KOVU§TURMa  SONUgLARINDAN  BtLGt  VERtLMESt 

(1)  Istenen  kisinin  teslim  edilmis,  oldugu  SBzlesen 

Taraf,  bu  ki§i  hakkinda  a^ilan  cezai  kovusturma  sonucundan 

diger  Taraf * a  bilgi  verecektir. 

(2)  Mahkumiyet  halinde,  kesin  ceza  yargisimn  onayli 

bir  Brnegi  diger  SSzlesen  Taraf 'a  iletilecektir. 
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MADDE  15 

E§YA  VE  DEGEKLERIN  TESLM 

(1)  Isteyen  Taraf 'm  istemi  llzerine,  Istenilen  Taraf, 

kendi  yasalarina  ve  UcjiincU  taraf  1  arm  haklanna  bagli 

olarak,  asagidaki  e§ya  ve  degerlere  elkoyup  bunlan  teslim 

edecektir: 

(a)  Su^un  i§lenmesinde  kullanilmis  veya  kamt  olarak 

gerekli  olabilecek  e§ya; 

(b)  Su^un  bir  sonucu  olarak  elde  edilmis  olup  da 

yakalama  veya  tutuklama  sirasmda  istenen  kisinin  zilyetliginde 

bulunmus,  olan,  veya  sonradan  ortaya  ̂ lkanlan  esya  ve  degerler; 

(c)  Sugla  ilgili  olan  esya  ve  degerlerden,  sonradan 

elde  edilmis  maddeler. 

(2)  (1)  inci  fikrada  belirtilen  esyanin  Isteyen  Taraf 'a 

teslimi,  imimkiinse,  geri  verilen  kisinin  teslimi  ile  ayni 

zamanda  yapilacaktir.   (l)inci  fikra  nyarinca  elkoyulan  e§ya 

ve  degerler,  geri  verme  kabul  edildigi  halde  istenen  kisinin 

oliimti  veya  kagmasi  nedeniyle  yerine  getirilemeyecek  bile  olsa, 

yine  teslim  edilecektir. 

(3)  Am  Ian  esya  ve  degerler,  Istenilen  Taraf  Ulkesinde 

yapilmak  iizere  olan  kovusturmalar  igin  gegici  olarak  alikonu- 

labilir  veya  geri  verilmesi  kosulu  ile  teslim  edilebilir. 

(A)  Ancak,  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  veya  bir  Uciinctl  Devlet'in 

anilan  esya  ve  degerler  ile  ilgili  haklari  saklidir.   Bu  hakla- 

rin  var  oldugu  hallerde,  e§ya  ve  degerler,  Istenilen  Taraf 'a 

masrafsiz  olarak  ve  kovu§ turmalardan  sonra  mUmkUn  olan  en  kisa 

siirede  geri  gttnderilecektir. 
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KESlM  IV 

tfZEL  HtfKtfMLER 

MADDE  16 

HUSUSTl.tK.  KUBALI 

(1)  Isbu  Anlasma'ya  uygun  olarak  geri  verilmi§  olan  kisi, 

asagidaki  haller  disinda,  istenilen  Taraf  tllkesinden  tesli- 

minden  5nce  islenmi§  olup  da  geri  vermenin  kabul  edilmis, 

oldugu  sugtan  baska  herhangi  bir  sultan  Oturii  kovusturulamaz, 

cezalandirilamaz,  veya  bir  cezanin  yerine  getinlmesi  ici.n 

tutuklanamaz  veya  kisisel  biirriyetinin  baska  herbangi  bir 

bigimde  kisitlanmasina  tabi  tutulamaz  veya  bir  UglincU  Devlet'e 

teslim  edilemez: 

(a)  Geri  verilen  kisi,  teslim  edilmis  oldugu  Taraf 'in 

Ulkesini,  kesin  serbest  birakildigi  tarihten  itibaren  60  gtinltik 

bir  8iire  icinde  terketmek  firsatma  sahip  oldugu  halde,  yine 

bu  Taraf  Ulkesinde  kalmis,  ise.   Bu  stire,  serbest  birakilan 

ki§inin,  irade  disi  nedenlerle  bu  Taraf  Ulkesini  terketmemi§ 

oldugu  zamani  igermez; 

(b)  Bu  kisi,  terkettikten  sonra,  teslim  edildigi 

Taraf  Ulkesine  kendi  istegi  ile  dSnmiis  ise;  veya 

(c)  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  a?ik  rizasi  var  ise. 

(2)  ieslimden  once  i§lenmis  olup  da  geri  vermenin  kabul 

edilmis.  oldugu  sultan  baska  bir  sue.  ile  ilgili  olarak  kovusturma 

yapilmasi  veya  bir  hapis  cezasimn  yerine  getirilmesi  amaci 

ile  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  rizasi  istendiginde,  tsteyen  Taraf, 

isbu  Anlasma'nin  7.nci  Maddesinde  dngSrtilen  usullere  uyacak 

ve  riza  istemi  ile  ilgili  olarak  geri  verilmis  ki§i  tarafindan 

yapilmi§  beyanin  bir  yargig  veya  yetkili  memur  tarafindan 

dtlzenlenen  tutanagini  Istenilen  Taraf 'a  saglayacaktir. 
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MADDE  17 

UCtfNCt)  BlR  DEVLETE  YENtDEN  GERl  VERME 

(1)  16.nci  Maddenin  (l)nci  fikrasi  hUkmti  sakli  kalmak 

Uzere,  lsteyen  Taraf 'a  geri  verilmi§  olup  tes linden  8nce  i§- 

lenmis,  bir  sultan  StUrti  U^UncU  bir  Devlet  taraf indan  istenen 

kisi,  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  rxzasi  olmadik^a,  lsteyen  Taraf '9a 

ti£(lncU  bir  Devlete  yeniden  geri  verilemez. 

(2)  t^Unctl  bir  Devlete  yeniden  geri  vermeye  iliskin  nza 

istemine,  Istenilen  Taraf '9a  kendi  kararina  esas  olmak  Uzere 

gerek  gBrttldttgii  takdirde,  u^ttncU  bir  Devlet  taraf  indan  yapilmi§ 

geri  verme  isteminin  dayanagi  olan  belgeler  eklenecektir.  Bu 

belgeler,  Anlasma'nin  7.nci  Maddesinde  yazili  beige 1 ere  uygun 

olacaktir. 

MADDE  18 

TRANSIT  GE£IS. 

(1)  Geri  vermeye  konu  olan  kisinin  u^Uncti  bir  Devlet 'ten 

alimp  SBzlesen  Taraf lar 'dan  birisinin  (like  si  lizerinden  diger 

S8zle§en  Taraf  Ulkesine  transit  ge9isine  izin  verilebilmesi 

i9in,  8U9un  2.nci  Madde  uyarinca  geri  vermeye  elverisli  bir  8U9 

olmasi  ve  transit  ge9ise  izin  vermesi  isteminde  bulunulan 

Taraf 'in  bu  S119U  3.ncU  Madde  kapsaminda  gOrmemesi  gerekir. 

Transit  ge9i§  istemine,  tutuklama  mUzekkeresinin,  kesin 

ceza  yargisimn  veya  tutukluluk  emrinin  bir  Ornegi  eklenecek- 

tir. Ayrica,  istem,  7.nci  Maddede  belirtilen  bi9imde  bir 

a9iklamayi  de  i9erecektir. 
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(2)  lstenilen  Taraf,  ne  kendi  uyruklarxnxn  transit  ge$is- 

lerine,  ne  de  kendi  Ulkesinde  kovusturulabilecek  veya  bir  hap  is 

cezasxnx  sekmesi  gerekebilecek  kisilerin  transit  ge^islerine  izin 

yernek  zorunda  olmayacaktxr . 

(3)  Hava  ulasxmx  kullanxldxgx  takdirde,  asagxdaki  biikUm- 

ler  uygulanacaktir: 

(a)  Herhangi  bir  duraklama  BngSrtilmiiyor  ise,  SBzltsen 

Taraf  diger  SBzlesen  Taraf 'a  transit  ge<ji§in  yapxlacagxnx 

bildirerek,  tutuklama  milzekkeresinin,  kesin  ceza  yargisxnin 

veya  tutukluluk  emrinin  var  oldugunu  belgelendirecek  ve  transite 

konu  olan  kisinin  adxm  ve  uyruklugunu  bildirecektir. 

(b)  Bnceden  SngSrUlmeyen  bir  inis,  halinde,  (a) 

bendine  g8re  yapilacak  bildirim,  lO.ncu  Maddede  htikme  baglan- 

digi  gibi  gegici  tutuklama  i$in  yapxlmxs,  bir  is tern  httkmunde 

olacaktir.   Bundan  sonra  (l)nci  fikra  htikmUne  gfire  transit 

gegi§  isteminde  bulunulacaktir . 

(c)  Duraklama  gerekli  oldugu  takdirde,  transit  gefis, 

isteyen  Sozle§en  Taraf,  (l)nci  fikra  htikmUne  g8re  istemde 

bulunacaktxr. 

(A)  Transit  ge^i^i  saglamak  Uzere  kosullar  tutukluluk 

halini  gerektirdigi  takdirde,  transit  gegis.  isteminde  bulunan 

Si5zle§en  Taraf 'in  lO.ncu  Madde  htikttmlerine  uymasx  istenebilecektir. 

MADDE  19 

1DARI  KONULAR 

(1)   lstenilen  Taraf  Ulkesinde  istenen  kisinin  geri 

verilmesi  isteminin  i§leme  konulmasx  ile  ilgili  giderler, 

teslime  kadar  bu  Taraf 'ga  karsilanacaktir.   Teslimden  sonraki 

giderler  Isteyen  Taraf 'a  ait  olacaktxr. 
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(2)  Transit  gecif  nedeniyle  yapilan  giderler  lateyen 

Taraf 'a  ait  olacaktxr. 

(3)  7.nci  Madde  geregi  olarak  verilen  beige ler,  Birlesik 

Devletler  Di§i§leri  Bakanligi  veya  TUrkiye  Adalet  Bakanligi 

mUhtiriiyle  mtihiirlenmi§  olmak  ve  diger  ydnleriyle  ilgili 

Taraf 'larin  yasalarma  uygun  bulunmak  kaydiyla,  Istenilen 

Taraf  mahkemelerince  kanit  olarak  kabul  edilecektir. 

(4)  Istenilen  Taraf  *  in  ilgili  adli  memurlan,  kendi 

yasalarinda  ongtfrulen  hukuki  olanaklar  ^er^evesinde,  Isteyen 

Taraf 'a,  kendi  ilgili  adli  makamlari  onilnde  yardimda  bulunacaklardir. 

bOlUm  II 

CEZA  I§LERlNDE  KAR§ILIKLI  YARDIM 

KESlM  I 
GENEL  HlMJMLER 

MADDE  20 

KAR§ILIKLI  YARDIM 

Sozle§en  Taraf lar,  bu  Anla§ma'nxn  Il.nci  Boltimiindeki 

hukiimlere  uygun  olarak,  birbirlerine  ceza  islerinde  kar§ilikli 

yardimda  bulunmayi  tistlenirler. 

MADDE  21 

YARDIMIN  KAPSAKE 

(1)   S6zle§en  Taraf lar 'dan  her  biri,  diger  Taraf 'tan  cezai 

konularda  yardim  istemlerinde  bulunabilir. 
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(2)  Lar$ilxkli  yardxada  bulunulacak  cexai  konular, 

isteyen  Taraf  'in  kendi  yasalari  geregince  cezalandinlroasi 

adli  nakamlarinin  yargi  yetkisinde  bulunan  su^larla  ilgili 

aprustunoalari  ye  ceza  kovustunnalarxnx  kapsar. 

(3)  Karsilxklx  yardim  sunlan  kapsayacaktir : 

(a)   Ceza  islerine  iliskin  Istemlerin  yerine 

getirilmesi; 

(h)  Kisilerin  ifade  veya  beyanlarimn  alxnnasxnxn 

saglanmasi; 

(c)  Beige lerin,  kayxtlarin  veya  maddi  kanxtlarxn 

verilmesi,  korunmasi  ve  dogru 1 anma 8 xnxn  saglanmasi; 

(d)  isteyen  Taraf 'a  ait  olan  veya  sBzkonusu  su<jlarin 

islenioesinden  elde  edilen  seyler,  maddeler  veya  baskaca  esya 

veya  degerlerin  Isteyen  Taraf' a  geri  verilnesinin  saglanmasi; 

(e)  Her  ttirlii  adli  belgelerin,  davetiyelerin, 

aahkeae  celpnamelerinin,  adli  kararlarxn  ve  mahkeme  hiiktbn  veya 

kararlarxnxn  onaylanmxs  Brneklerinin  teblig  edilmesi; 

Cf)   Bar  tanxk  veya  bilirki§inin  isteyen  Taraf 'xn 

nahkemesi  Sntinde  hazxr  buluruaasinin  saglanmasi; 

(g)  Kisilerin  adreslerinin  saptanmasx; 

(h)  Adli  kayxtlarxn,  kanxtlarxn  ve  bilg-ilerin 

saglanmasi. 

(A)   Bu  Anla§ma'nin  Il.nci  Bolttmuntin  amaglan  bakimmdan, 

8U5 ,  Isteyen  Taraf 'xn  yasalari  ile  bu  Taraf  Ulkesinde  islenmif 

kabnl  edildigi  veya  Ulkesi  disinda  islenmis  olup  da  isteyen 

Taraf  yasalari  ile  su$un  koyusturulmasi  OngSrUldUgti  takdirde, 

sugiin  cezalandinlmasi,  isteyen  Taraf  adli  makamlarmin  yargx 

yetkisi  i^inde  sayilir. 
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HADDE  22 

KAR§ILIKLI  YARDIMIN  REDDOLUNMASI 

(1)  Adli  yardim  a§agidaki  hallerde  reddedilebilir: 

(a)  Sorusturma  veya  kovu§turma: 

(i)   Istenilen  Taraf 'ca  siyasi  bir  sue  veya  siyasi 

bir  sue  a  murtabit  bir  sue.  olarak  gttrtilen  bir  sue  ile;  veya 

(ii)  Adli  ceza  yasalanna  g5re  bir  sue.  olu§tur- 

mayan  sirf  askeri  bir  sue.  ile, 

ilgili  ise. 

(b)  Istenilen  Taraf,  istemin  yerine  getirilmesini, 

kendi  egemenligine ,  gtivenligine  veya  benzer  temel  (lkarlarma 

zarar  verebilecek  nitelikte  gSrmekte  ise. 

(2)  Bu  Anlasma'nm  Il.nci  BSltimUnUn  amaglan  bakimindan, 

asagidaki  su$lar,  siyasi  veya  siyasi  bir  8115a  murtabit  suglar- 

dan  sayilmayacaktir: 

(a)  Qoktarafli  uluslararasi  anlasmalar  geregince 

S<5zle§en  Taraf lar  icin  sorufturma  veya  kovufturma  zorunlulugu 

bulunan  suglar;  ve 

(b)  Bir  Devlet  Baskani  veya  bir  Hiiktimet  Ba§kani 

veya  aileleri  Qyelerine  kar§x  islenen  su^lar. 

MADDE  23 

KULLANMA  AMACI 

(1)  Il.nci  BBlUmUn  I.nci  Kesimi  hUkUmleri  geregince, 

Isteyen  Taraf* 5a  elde  edilen  tanik  ifadeleri,  beyan,  beige, 

kayit  veya  maddi  kanitlar,  bu  Taraf 'ta  yalnxz  sorusturma  veya 

cezai  kovusturmalar  amaclari  ile  ve  sorusturma  veya  kovugturma 

konusu  olan  sucla  ilgili  tazminat  istemlerinin  karsilanmasi 

icin  kullanilacaktir. 
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(2)  Ayrica,  yukarida  (l)nci  fikrada  belirtilen  ma  lreme, 

kullanma  amaci  Il.nci  BSlUm  I.nci  Kesim  kapsami  ic,inde  kalmak 

kaydiyla^  yardimin  kabul  edilmis.  oldugu  sultan  baska  bir  sue, 

ile  ilgili  olan  bir  sorusturma  veya  kovusturma  icin  de 

kullanilabilecektir, 

KEStM  II 

1STEMLER 

MADDE  24 

ISTEMLERtN  IgERtCl 

(1)  Ki§ilerin  ifade  veya  beyanlarimn  alinmasi,  veya 

beige lerin,  kayitlarm  veya  maddi  kanitlarin  verilmesi, 

korunmasi  ve  dogrulanmasinin  saglanmasi  konusundaki  bir 

istemde,  iatemin  ilgili  oldugu  sorusturma  veya  kovu§turmayi 

yoneten  makamin  adi  belirtilecek  ve,  olanakli  oldugu  Blcttde, 

asagidaki  hususlar  da  gSsterilecektir: 

(a)  Soru§turma  veya  kovusturmanin  konusu  ve 

niteligi; 

(b)  Istenen  kanit  veya  bilgilere  baslica  ihtiyag 

nedeni ; 

(c)  Sorusturma  veya  kovusturma  konusu  olan  ki§i 

veya  kisilerin  adi-soyadi,  dogum  yeri  ve  tarihi  ve  adresi 

ile  uyrukluk  gibi  kimliklerinin  saptanmasina  yarayabilecek 

eldeki  Steki  bilgiler; 

(d)  Ifade  veya  beyanimn  alinmasi  veya  kendisinden 

beige,  kayit  veya  maddi  kamtlar  istenilen  ki§inin  adi, 

adresi  ve  uyruklugu;  ve 

(e)  Verilecek  veya  korunacak  belgelerin,  kayitlarm 

veya  maddi  kanitlarin  tanimi  ve  hangi  bicimde  c,ikanlmasi 

ve  dogrulanmasi  gerektigi. 
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(2)   Istemler,  olanagi  oldugu  kadar  -ye  gerektigi  ClgUde, 

§unlari  de  i^erecektir: 

(a)  Izlenecek  5zel  bir  usul  varsa  bunun  tanum; 

(b)  Tanik  ifadeleri  veya  beyanlarin  yeminli  veya  onayli 

olmasi  gerekip  gerekmedigi; 

(c)  Istenilen  bilgi,  beyan  veya  tanik  ifadelerinin 

tanum . 

MADDE  25 

ISTEMLERlN  YERlNE  GETIRlLMESl 

(1)  Bu  Bolumde  ba§ka  tiirlti  htikme  baglanmis.  olmadikca, 

istemler,  Istenilen  Taraf  yasalarina  gfire  mutad  olan  usullere 

uygun  olarak  yerine  getirilecektir. 

(2)  Istenilen  Taraf,  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  kendi  usullerinin 

uygulanmasma  ili§kin  bir  istemine,  bu  usuller  Istenilen 

Taraf 'in  yasalari  ile  bagdasmaz  nitelikte  olmadigi  SlQiide, 

riza  gosterebilir. 

(3)  Istenilen  Taraf  ta  kendisinden  kanit  istenilen  ki§i,  bu 

Taraf  yasalari  geregince  reddetme  hakkina  sahip  olmadikca, 

Istenilen  Taraf 'ta  ceza  soru§turma  veya  kovusturmalarindaki 

ayni  usul  ve  kapsam  £erc.evesinde  tamklik  yapmak,  belgeleri 

kayitlari  veya  maddi  kamtlari  vermekle  ytlkumlti  olacaktir. 

(4)  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  ilgili  adli  gtfrevlileri  ve  ttteki 

memurlan,  istemleri  yerine  getirmek  igin,  Istenilen  Taraf 

yasalari  geregince  haiz  olduklari  bUttin  yetkileri  kullanacak- 

lardir.   Bir  istemin  yerine  getirilmesi  adli  i§lemleri  gerek- 

tirdigi  takdirde,  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  gBrevlileri,  Isteyen  Taraf'a 

herhangi  bir  masraf  yiiklemeksizin,  istemi  ilgili  nahkeneye 

sunacaklardir. 
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(5)   Isteyen  Taraf  'in  agik  istemi  Uzerine,  Istenilen 

Taraf ,  istemin  yerine  getirilecegi  tarihi  ve  yeri  bildire- 

cektir.  Her  iki  Taraf 'in  yasalarimn  gereklerine  ve  hUkUm- 

lerine  gore,  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  ilgili  memurlarx  veya  ba§ka 

ilgili  ki§iler,  istemlerin  yerine  getirilmesinde  hazir 

bulunabilirler. 

MADDE  26 

StfZLE§EN  TARAFLAR'DAKl  KAYITLAR  VE  BELGELER 

Istem  Uzerine,  Istenilen  Taraf,  kendi  Ulkesinde  benzer 

g&revleri  yerine  getiren  ilgili  makamlarina  saglanabilecek 

ayni  ko§ullar  altinda  ve  Cl^iide  olmak  Uzere: 

(a)  Mahkemelerin  hiikum  ve  kararlannin,  ve 

(b)  Istenilen  Taraf '(a  uygun  bulunmasi  halinde,  ifade 

tutanaklari  ve  resmi  Szetleri  de  dahil  olmak  Uzere  mahkeme 

veya  soru§turma  makamxnin  dosyalarinda  bulunan  belgelerin, 

kayitlarm  ve  maddi  kanitlarin, 

asillarim  veya  onaylanmis.  Srneklerini ,  Isteyen  Taraf 'a 

saglayacaktir. 

MADDE  27 

E§YA  VE  MADDELERlN  ARANMASI  VE  ELKOYMA 

Istem,  berhangi  bir  e§ya  veya  maddenin  bir  ceza  soru§turma 

veya  kovusturmasinda  kullanilmak  Uzere  teslimine  ili§kin 

oldugu  ve  bu  bir  arama  emrinin  yerine  getirilmesini  gerektir- 

digi  takdirde,  arama  ve  elkoyma,  ancak,  Istenilen  Taraf 

yasalarina  uygun  olarak  yapilacaktir. 
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MADDE  28 

BELGELERlN,  KAYITLARIN  VEYA  MADDl  KANITLARIN  TESLlMl  VE  GERl 
VERlLMESl 

(1)  latenilen  Taraf,  kendi  Ulkesinde  yapilacak  kovu§tur- 

malaria  ilgili  olarak  gerekli  olmasi  halinde,  latenilen  beige 

veya  kayitlarm  asillarimn  veya  maddi  kamtlarin  teslimini 

erteleyebilir. 

(2)  lateslerin  yerine  getirilmesi  suretiyle  tealim 

edilen  belgelerin,  kayitlarin  asillan  veya  naddi  kanitlar, 

tstenilen  Taraf  bunlarin  geri  verilme  linden  vazgecmedikce, 

lateyen  Taraf '9a  mtimkun  olan  en  kiaa  zamanda  Bteki  Taraf 'a 

geri  verilecektir. 

(3)  Ancak,  maddelerin  lateyen  Taraf 'daki  ki§ilere  ait 

olmati  ve  latenilen  Taraf 'ta  bulunan  bir  ki§i  taraf indan 

(lzerinde  hicbir  iatihkak  veya  baskaca  kazanilmis  hak  talebinde 

bulunulaaaaai  halinde,  tsteyen  Taraf 'in  yetkili  makami,  bu 

aaddeleri,  kendi  yasalarina  uygun  olarak  islem  yapmak  ttzere, 

alikoymak  yetkisine  sahip  olacaktir. 

KESlM  III 
BELGELERlN  TEBLtCl 

MADDE  29 

BELGELERlN  TEBLlGlNE  tLl§KtN  ISTEMLER 

(1)  Mahkeme  kararlan,  adli  karerlar,  davetiyeler,  celp- 

naaeler  veya  latenilen  Taraf 'a  gonderilen  baaka  belgeler  de 

dahil  olaak  Uzere,  belgelerin  tebligi  iqin  yapilacak  ittem, 

aaagidaki  huauslari  icerecektir: 

(a)  Tebligi  iateyen  aakamn  adi; 

(b)  Tebligat  yapilacak  kifinin  adi,  adreai  ve  eger 

belli  iae  uyruklugu;  ve 

(c)  lateyen  Taraf 'ta  adli  makes  Bntine  cikmaai  iatenilen 

tanik  veya  bilirkifiye  Bdenebilecek  olan  yaklaaik  tazminat,  yol 

ve  oturma  giderleri  miktari. 
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(2)  Isteyen  Taraf,  tehlif  iataaiada,  harhangi  bir  kiainin 

adli  nakam  Online  fikaasi  i9in  bir  tarih  belirttigi  takdirde, 

durusma  i^n  tarih  sap tar ken  ve  is  tend  iletirken,  istemin  bu 

tarihten  en  as  (30)  gita  8nce  istenilen  Taraf '5a  alinmasi 

gerektigini  gBzonilnde  bulundurmak  zorundadir. 

MADDE  30 

BELGELERlN  TEBLlCl  ISTEMLERlNlN  YERiNE  GETiRiXMESi 

(1)  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  Tetkili  Hakanu,  isteyen  Taraf 

Yetkili  Makaminca  teblig  edilmek  ttzere  gftnderilen  belgeleri, 

kendi  yasa  ve  usullerinin  BngBrdtigil  bi^imde  teblig  edecektir. 

(2)  Tebligin  yapildigi,  tebligat  yapilan  kifinin  imzasim 

ve  teblig  tarihini  ta§iyan  bir  alindi  ile  veya  tebligatin 

bi^im  ve  tarihi  ile  tebligi  yapan  kifinin  imzasim  tasiyan 

bir  bildirimle  belgelendirilecektir. 

(3)  istenilen  Taraf,  tebligat  almdisim  veya  bildirimini, 

Isteyen  Taraf 'a  gecikmeksizin  iletecektir. 

(A)   Tebligat  yapilamadigi  takdirde,  bunun  nedenleri, 

tebligi  istenen  belgeler  ile  birlikte,  Isteyen  Taraf 'a  bildi- 

rilecektir. 

(5)  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  uyrugundan  baska  bir  kisiye  bu 

madde  htikmUne  gore  bir  belgenin  teblig  edilmesi,  Isteyen 

Taraf 'a  bu  islemle  yargi  yetkisi  taninmasi  anlamina  gelmez. 

(6)  SBzlesen  Taraf lar'dan  her  biri,  Istenilen  Taraf 'ta 

bulunan  uyruklarina  kendi  diplomaai  veya  konsolosluk  memurlan 

aracxligi  ile  belgeleri  teblig  etmek  hakkini  haiz  olacaktir. 
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MADDE  31 

TANIK  VE  RTLtRKIStLBRlN  ISTEYEN  TARAF' TA  ADLI  MAKAM  OnUNE  $IKMASI 

(1)  Isteyen  Taraf,  hir  tanxk  yeya  bilirkisinin  kendi 

adli  makamlan  onUnde  sahsen  hazir  hulunmasmi  Bzellikle  gerekli 

gdrdiigii  takdirde,  celpnamenin  tebligine  iliskin  isteminde  bunu 

belirtecektir.  Istenilen  Taraf,  bu  tebligatin  yapildigi  tanik 

veya  bilirkisiyi,  Isteyen  Taraf  in  ilgili  adli  makami  OnUnde 

hazir  bulunmaya  £agiracak  ye   bu  kisinin  hazir  bulunmayi  kabul 

edip  etmedigini  soracaktir. 

Istenilen  Taraf,  tanik  yeya  bilirkisinin  cevabim, 

Isteyen  Taraf 'a  gecikmeksizin  duyuracaktir. 

(2)  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  adli  makami  dnilnde  hazir  bulunma 

^agnsina  cevap  vermekten  katjinan  bir  tanik  veya  hilirkisi, 

celpnanede  bir  ceza  uyansi  bulunsa  bile,  sonradan  Isteyen 

Taraf  0  Ike  sine  girip  de  orada  usuliine  uygun  bi<jimde  yeniden 

celp  edilmedikge,  herhangi  bir  hukuki  veya  cezai  hakkm 

yitirilmesine,  zorlayici  Snleme  veya  yasal  yaptirima  tabi 

tutulmayacaktir . 

MADDE  32 

TUTUKLU  Kl§ILERIN  GflNDERtLMESl  VE  ADLl  MAKAM  ONttNE  giKMASI 

(1)  Tutuklu  bir  ki§inin  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  bir  adli  makami 

online  tanik  olarak  veya  ytizlestirme  amaglan  ile  gikmasi  bu 

Taraf '5a  gerekli  bulundugu  ve  istenildigi  takdirde,  tutuklu 

olan  kisi,  bu  Taraf  (ilkesine,  asagidaki  hallerde  gecici  olarak 

gSnderilecektir: 

(a)  Tutuklu  ki§i  gdnderilmeye  razi  olur  ise; 

(b)  Gonder  i  lines  i,  tutukluluk  halini  uzatmayacak  ise;  ve 

(c)  Istenilen  Taraf,  gdndermeye  engel  ba§ka  dnemli 

nedenler  bulunmadigini  sap tar  ise. 
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(2)  Tutuklu  kisinin  gtfnderilmesi  isteainin  yerine  getiril- 

mesi,  bu  ki.9i.1un  Istenilen  Taraf '  ta  bir  soru$turma  yeya  kovu§- 

turma  i^in  bulunmasi  gerekli  oldugu  sdrece,  ertelenebilir. 

(3)  Isteyen  Taraf,  diger  Taraf  serbest  birakilmasina 

izin  vermedik^e,  bu  kisiyi  tutuklu  bulundurmak  yetki  ve  ytikUm- 

luliigil  altinda  olacaktir.   Bulunmasma  gerek  kalmayan  tutuklu 

ki§i,  ko§ullar  elverir  elvermez  geri  g6nderilecektir, 

(4)  Istenilen  Taraf,  gonderilen  kisinin,  yalniz  kendi 

uyrugu  olmasx  nedenine  dayanarak,  geri  gonderilmesinden  vaz- 

gegemeyecektir. 

MADDE  33 

SANIGIN  GtfNDERtLMESt 

(1)  Isteyen  Taraf,  bu  Boliime  giren  bir  yardim  istemi  ile 

ilgili  olarak,  bir  sanigm  oteki  Taraf 'a  yiizlestirme  amaglari 

ile  gonderilmesini  gerekli  gordiigii  takdirde,  bunu  isteminde 

belirtecektir.   Gonderme  halinde,  Istenilen  Taraf,  sanigi, 

gerekli  oldugu  siirece  tutukluluk  altinda  bulunduracak  ve 

yiizle§tirmeden  hemen  sonra  geri  gonderecektir. 

(2)  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  yasasimn,  Isteyen  Taraf  in 

sanigi  tutuklu  bulundurduguna  dair  kaniti  gerektirmesi  halinde, 

Isteyen  Taraf,  Istenilen  Taraf '5a  gerekli  goriilen  adli  karar 

veya  ba§kaca  belgeleri  istemine  ili§tirecektir. 

(3)  Istemin  alinmasi  tizerine  Istenilen  Taraf 'in  Yetkili 

Makami,  sanigi  tutukluluk  altinda  bulundurmak  i;in  gerekli 

i§lemleri,  ilgili  makamlardan  gecikmeksizin  isteyecektir. 

Istenilen  Taraf,  samgin  gonderilmesinden  Bnce,  sanigi  tutuklu 

bulunduracagini  Isteyen  Taraf 'a  bildirecektir. 
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MADDE  34 

GttyENCE 

(1)  Uyruklugu  ne  olursa  ol»iin,  bu  Anlasma  geregince 

yapilmis  bir  isteme  uygun  olarak  Isteyen  Taraf 'ta  bir  adli 

jnakam  Online  9ikan  bir  tanik  veya  bilirkisi,  bu  Taraf  Ulkesinde, 

Istenilen  Taraf  Ulkeainden  ayrilmasindan  Onceki  berhangi  bir 

eylem  veya  mahkumiyetle  ilgili  olarak,  kovusturulmayacak  veya 

32. ci  Maddenin  (3)ncU  fikrasindai  veya,33,ncti  Maddenin  (l)nci 

fikrasinda  Bngttriilen  bailer  disinda  tutuklanmayacak  veya 

biirriyeti  baglayicx  ba§ka  berhangi  bir  kisitlamaya  tabi 

tu tulmay acakt 1 r , 

(2)  Uyruklugu  ne  olursa  olsun,  hakkxndaki  kovustunnanin 

konusu  olan  eylemleri  yanxtlamak  icin,  Isteyen  Taraf 'ta  bir 

adli  makam  iJniine  celbedilen  kisi,  Istenilen  Taraf  (ilkesinden 

ayrilmasindan  Onceki  zamana  ait  olup  istemde  belirtilmeyen 

herhangi  bir  eylem  veya  mahkumiyetten  titiirii,  kovusturulmayacak 

veya  tutuklanmayacak  veya  biirriyeti  baglayici  ba§ka  herhangi 

bir  kisitlamaya  tabi  tutulmayacaktir. 

(3)  Bu  Maddede  OngBrillen  giivence,  kisi,  hazir  bulunma- 

sina  artik  gerek  olmadigina  ili§kin  resmi  bildirimi  aldiktan 

sonra  10  gttn  i^inde,  Isteyen  Taraf  Ulkesini  terketmekte  serbest 

oldugu  halde  terketmemis,  veya,  terkettikten  sonra  bu  tilkeye 

kendi  istegi  ile  dSnmtis,  oldugu  takdirde,  sona  erecektir. 
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KEStM  IV 
BtLGl 

MADDE  35 

KAR§ILIKLI  BlLGl  SA&ANMASI 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma'nin  amaglannin  desteklenmesi  bakimindan, 

her  iki  Taraf 'in  makamlari,  Ulkelerindeki  torus turmalar  veya 

kovTj§turmalari  da  kapsamak  Urere  ilgili  konularda  Oteki 

Taraf in  yararina  olabilecek  bilgi,  beige,  kayit  veya  kanit- 

lan,  kendi  yasalarinm  izin  verdigi  Olctide  ve  uygun  olan 

kosullar  altinda  saglamaya  yetkilidirler. 

(2)  Uygun  olan  hallerde,  Taraf lar,  ceza  islerinde 

kendi  yasalari,  dUzenlemeleri,  yazili  kurallari  ve  uluslararasi 

uygulamalanna  ili§kin  bilgileri  birbirlerine  saglarlar. 

MADDE  36 

ADLl  SlCtLLER 

(1)  SSzlesen  Taraf lar' in  ilgili  makamlari,  uumkttn  olan 

en  genis,  Slcttde,  Bteki  Taraf  uyruklarmi  ilgilendiren  ceza 

mahkumiyetlerini  ve  daha  sonraki  Onlemleri  birbirlerine 

bildireceklerdir. 

(2)  Is  tern  iizerine,  Taraf  lar,  lsteyen  Taraf '  in  bir 

uyrugu  hakkinda  yapilmis  ceza  kovusturmasina  iliskin  adli 

sicillerin  Brneklerini,  Istenilen  Taraf *ta  adli  makamlara 

verilebilen  adli  siciller  ile  ayni  51cti  iginde  saglayacaklardir, 
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MADDE  37 

Kl§lLERtN  YERLERlNlN  SAPTANMASI 

Isteyen  Taraf ,  Istenilen  Taraf  Ulkesinde  bulundugu 

sanilan  ki§ilerin  yerleri  konusunda  bilgi  istedigi  takdirde, 

Istenilen  Taraf  bu  kisilerin  kendi  Ulkesinde  bulunduklari 

yerleri  ve  adreslerini  belirlemek  i$in  her  tUrlU  ̂ abayi 

gosterecektir.   Bu  ttir  istemler,  kimlik  ve  yer  konusunda 

eldeki  tlirn  bilgileri  i^erecektir. 

KEStM  V 
USUL 

MADDE   38 

YETKTLl  MAKAMLAR 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma'nin  Il.nci  Boliimti  geregince  Yetkili 

Makamlar,  Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  Adalet  Bakanligi 

ile  TUrkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Adalet  Bakanligi' dir. 

(2)  Bu  Doltim  geregince  istemler,  yalniz  Yetkili 

Makamlar  taraf  mdan  yapilacak  ve  bu  Makamlar  arasmda 

dogrudan  dogruya  veya  diplomatik  yollardan  iletilebilecektir, 

(3)  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  Yetkili  Makami,  istemleri,  yerine 

getirilmek  (izere  ilgili  makamlar  a  gecikmeksizin  iletecektir. 

MADDE  39 

ISTEMlM  I§LEME  KONULMASI 

(1)   Istenilen  Taraf,  yardim  isteminin  bu  BdlUm'de  yer 

alan  hUkUmlerle  uyarli  olmadigini  veya  yerine  getirilemeye- 

cegini  kararla§tirdigi  takdirde,  bunu,  Isteyen  Taraf 'a, 

nedenlerini  de  belirtmek  suretiyle,  derhal  bildirecektir. 
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(2)  Yardi»  isteainin  U— ■ 1— mi »1  tUerine,  Istenilen 

Taraf ,  istemin  aslim,  elde  edilen  ttfan  beige,  bilgi  ve 

kanitlarla  birlikte  1st eye n  Taraf 'a  geri  verecektir. 

MADDE  40 

D±L 

(1)  Karfilikli  yard  una  iliskin  Istemler  ve  dayanagx  tiim 

belgeler,  Isteyen  Taraf 'in  dilinde  hazirlanacaktir. 

(2)  Bu  istemler  ve  dayanagi  belgelere,  Istenilen 

Taraf 'm  dilinde  aslina  uygun  ve  tarn  <jevirileri  eklenecektir. 

(3)  Bir  istem  sonucu  elde  edilen  her  tiirlU  tutanaklar, 

beyanlar  veya  belgeler  veya  kayitlarxn  9eviri.lerini  yaptirmak, 

Isteyen  Taraf 'a  ait  olacaktir. 

MADDE  41 

GlDEKLER 

Bu  Boltfm  geregince  yapilan  Istemler,  as.agxdaki  giderler 

di§inda,  Istenilen  Taraf '5a,  Isteyen  Taraf 'a  herhangi  bir 

gider  yiiklemeksizin  yerine  getirilecektir: 

(a)  31.nci  Maddeye  gore,  Isteyen  Taraf 'ta  hazir  bulunmaya 

cagnlan  bir  tanik  veya  bilirki§iye,  oturma  ve  yol  giderleri 

dahil  Bdenecek  tazminat.   Bu  tazminat  ve  giderler,  Istenilen 

Taraf 'daki  ikamet  yerinden  itibaren  hesaplanacak  ve  Isteyen 

Taraf 'ta  yiirtirltlkte  olan  tarife  ve  cetvellerde  5ng6rillen 

BlcUlere  esit  miktarda  olacaktir; 
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(b)  32  ve  33.ncu  Maddeler*  gOre  gOnderilmif  olan  tutuklu 

kifilerin  gSnderilme  ve  dOnttf lerinin  gerektirdigi  giderler;  ve 

(c)  tstemde  ad  gSsterilaek  suretiyle  belirtilmig  olan 

Orel  bilirkifilerin  (Icretleri. 

BttLttM  III 
SON  HtfctfMLER 

MADDE  42 

ttLKESEL  UYGULAMA 

(1)  Bu  Anlaama'da,  her  bir  S5*le§en  Taraf  i9i.11  atxfta  bulu- 

nulan  (like  deyimi,  kendi  yargi  yetkisi  altmda  bulunan  titan 

ttlkeyi  kapsar. 

(2)  Bu  Anlasma,  SBzlesen  Taraf lar' in,  herhangi  bir  90k- 

tarafli  uluslararasi  anlasma  ile  Ustlenmif  veya  (istlenecek 

olduklari  yttkumliilUkleri  etkilemeyecektir. 

MADDE  43 

YUrURLUK  ALANI 

Bu  Anlasma,  ytirtirltige  girdigi  tarihten  Once  veya  sonra 

iflanmif  olup  da  2.nci  Maddenin  kapsami  ijinde  bulunan  sutler a 

uygulanacaktir.  Ancak,  bu  Anlasma'nin  vttrilrllige  girmesinden 

Onca  iflenmif  olup  da  Onceki  anlaimalara  g8re  geri  vermeye  konu 

olnayan  bir  sue  ic,in,  geri  venae  kabul  edilmeyecektir. 

MADDE  44 

YtJRtfRLtKSE  GtRl§  VE  YUrDRLCKTEN  KALDIRMA 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma  onaya  bagli  olacak  ve  onay  belgelerinin 

degifimi  Vafington'da  yapilacaktir. 
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(2)  Bu  Anlasma,  onay  belgelerinin  degis.imi.nden  (30)   gun 

sonra  yiiriirluge   girecek  ve   siiresiz  olarak  yilrtirliikte  kalacaktir. 

(3)  Bu  Anlasma'mn  yilrilrlilge  girmesi  lie,   6  Agustos   1923 

tarihinde   Isvigre'de  Lozan'da  imzalanmis  olan  Birlesik  Devlet- 

ler  ile  TUrkiye  arasmdaki  "ladel  MUcrimin  Muahedenamesi" 

yilriirliikten  kalkacak,   ancak,  isbu  Anlasma'mn  yilrtirllige  girme- 

sinden  once  iletilmis  olan  istemler  1923  Anlasma' simn  hiiktimlerine 

gdre  islem  gbrecektir. 

(4)  S5zlesen  Taraflar'dan  her  biri,  diger  Taraf'a  Bnceden 

yazili  bildirimde  bulunmak  suretiyle  bu  Anlasma' yi  yilriirliikten 

kaldirip  sona  erdirebilir.      YUriirltikten  kaldirma,   bildirimin 

alinmasmdan  alti  ay  sonra  ge^erlilik  kazanir. 

YUKARlDAKl  HUkUMLERIN  TAHITI  OLMAK  UZERE,   SBzlesen 

Taraflar'in  Yetkili  Temsilcileri,  isbu  Anlasma'yi  imzalayip 

miihiir  1  emis  lerdir . 

ANKARA 'DA  1979  Haziranimn  yedinci  giinti,  her  iki  metin  de 

esit  degerde  gec,erli  olmak  Uzere,  Ingilizce  ve  TUrkfe  dille- 

rinde  iki  sayi  halinde  dtizenlenmistir. 

AMERlKA  BlRLE§lK  DEVLETLERl  TtlRKtYE  CUMHUrJyETI 
EUkUMETI  ADINA:  HUkUMETI  ADINA: 
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EK  LlSTE 

1.  Taanmuden  adam  oldurmek. 

2.  Kasitli  veya  kasitsiz  adam  dldurmek  veya  Bltime  sebebiyet 

vermek. 

3.  5lumle  sonu^lanan  haller  de  dahil,  agir  yaralama  veya 

milessir  fiil;  bedenen  agir  zarar  vermek  niyetiyle 

yaralamak  veya  mliessir  fiilde  bulunmak. 

4.  Yasa  di§i  gocuk  aldirma. 

5.  Adam  kaldirmak;  kiz  veya  kadin  kagirmak;  hUrriyeti 

tahdit  etmek;  gocuk  hirsizligi. 

6.  Cebren  lrza  gecmek;  lrza  tasaddi;  fiicur  (evlenme  yasagi 

olan  yakinlari  ile  cinsi  ili§ki) ;  iki  evlilik. 

7.  Isteyen  ve  Istenilen  Taraflar'in  her  ikisinin  de  yasalarina 

gore  belirli  ya§in  altmdaki  gocuklarla  veya  gocuklar 

uzerinde  yasadi§i  cinsi  ili§ki  kurmak. 

8.  Fuh§a  te§vik. 

9.  Yaym  yoluyla  hakaret. 

10.  Kiigiigii  veya  bakimi  kendisine  ait  olan  ki§iyi,  ya§amlari 

igin  tehlikeli  olan  veya  olabilecek  sekilde  kasten 

bakimsiz  birakmak  veya  kasten  kendi  haline  terketmek. 

11.  Gasp;  hirsizlik;  geceleyin  bina  dahilinde  hirsizlik; 

zimmet-ihtilas;  irtikap. 

12.  Nasi  lzrar. 

13.  Emniyeti  kotiiye  kullanma  ve  para,  mal  veya  kiymetlerin 

kanunsuz  elde  edilmesi  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karsi 

i§lenen  suglar  da  dahil,  dolandiricilik. 

14.  Sahte  resmi  veya  8zel  beige  veya  kayit  dtizenlemek  veya 

bu  gibi  beige  ve  kayitlari  tedaviile  gikarmak  veya 

hileli  kullanmak  da  dahil,  sahtecilikle  ilgili  yasalara 

kar§i  islenen  suglar. 
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15.  Para,  kiymetli  evrak  veya  baska  menkul  mallari  yasa  disi 

elde  edildigini  bilerek  kifisel  £ikar  ifcin  almak,  bulundurmak 

veya  nakletmek. 

16.  Kalpazanlik  suglan. 

17.  Yalan  taniklik,  yalan  tanikliga  tesvik;  yalan  yere  yemin 

etmek;  adli  bir  makama  veya  bir  hiikiimet  dairesine  veya 

biirosuna,  yazili  veya  s5zl(i,  yalan  beyanda  bulunmak. 

18.  Binalarda  kasten  yangin  ^lkarmak. 

19.  Mahkeme  gorevlisini,  jUri  tiyesini,  tanigi  veya  cezai 

sorusturma  yapmakla  yetkili  kilinmis  kimseyi  herhangi  bir 

sekilde  etkileyerek,  r Us vet  vererek,  engelleyerek,  tehdit 

ederek  veya  muessir  fiilde  bulunarak,  adli  kovusturmalari 

veya  hiikiimet  kuruluslan  Sniindeki  kovusturmalari  kanunsuz 

engellemek  veya  ceza  yasalarimn  ihlaline  iliskin  bir  sorusr 

turmaya  kanunsuz  mudahalede  bulunmak. 

20.  a.  Resmi  gorevi,  bedenen  yaralanmaya  veya  herhangi 

bir  kisinin  canmi,  bzgiirlugunii  veya  malim  yitirmesine 

sebebiyet  verecek  §ekilde  kanunsuz  kotiiye  kullanmak. 

b.   Kamu  gtfrevi,  jiiri  hizmeti,  devlet  memurlugu  i^in 

adaylik  veya  oy  verme  veya  hiikiimet  dairelerince 

saglanan  yararlardan  faydalanma  veya  bunlarin  kabulii 

ile  ilgili  olarak  veya  bunlara  mud aha le  suretiyle 

zarar  vermek  veya  tehdit te  bulunmak. 

21.  Bir  kimsenin  ceza  ve  tutukevlerinden  firanni  kolaylastirmak 

veya  buna  imkan  vermek;  cezaevinde  ayaklanma  gikarmak. 

22.  RUsvetle  ilgili  yasalara  kar§i  i§lenen  su<jlar. 

23.  I5  kan§ikliklarla  ilgili  yasalara  karsi  i§lenen  su<jlar. 
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24.  Sue,  if lemek  icin  kurulmuf  if lataalar  ▼«y«  c«miy«tWr  lie 

ilgili  yasalara  karfi  iflenen  sutler. 

25.  Demiryolunda  veya  her  hang  i  bir  u^akta  veya  gemide  veya 

ba§ka  ulasim  ara£larxnda  seyahat  eden  bir  kifinin  gtlven- 

ligini  tehlikeye  sokan  kasitli  eylemler. 

26.  Taaalara  veya  Devletler  Hukukuna  gfire  korsanlik  eylemleri; 

u^ak  veya  gemide,  bu  uc.ak  veya  geminin  kaptani  veya  emir 

ve  komuta  yetkiaini  haiz  gttrevlisinin  yetkisine  karfi 

ayaklanma  veya  isyan;  bir  u$ak  veya  geminin  cebir  veya 

aiddet  kullanilarak  veya  cebir  veya  fiddet  kullamlacagi 

tehdidiyle  rabtedilmesi  veya  kontrolttnttn  ele  ge^irilmesi. 

27.  a.   Kagakcilik  dahil  olmak  Uzere,  mall  arm,  maddelerin 

veya  emtianxn  ithal,  ihrac.  veya  transit  nakli  ile 

ilgili  yasalara  karsi  iflenen  suglar. 

b.  Kasitlx  vergi  ve  resim  ka^ak^xlxgx  ile  ilgili  suclar. 

c.  Uluslararasx  para  transferleri  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karsi 

iflenen  suclar. 

28.  If  las  yasalarxna  karsi  iflenen  suclar. 

29.  Uyufturucu  maddeler,  esrar,  hallusinojen  (aanrx  veren) 

maddeler,  kokain  ve  bunun  ttirevleri  ve  Bteki  tehlikeli 

uyufturucu  ve  kimyasal  maddeler  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karsi 

iflenen  suclar. 

30.  Zehirli  kimyasal  maddeler  veya  sagliga  zararli  maddelerin 

yasa  dxfx  imali  veya  slirumii  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karsi 

iflenen  su<jlar. 

31.  Atefli  silahlar,  mUhimmat,  patlayici  maddeler,  yangxn  fxkarxcx 

aletler  veya  nUkleer  maddeler  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karfi 

■iflenen  suclar. 

32.  Kiymetli  evrak  veya  emtianxn  satxfx  veya  nakledilmesi  veya 

satin  alxnmasx  ile  ilgili  yasalara  karfi  iflenen  suclar. 

33.  S&zlefen  Taraflar'dan  ber  ikiainin  de  yasalarxna  uygun  olarak, 

su^lunun  geri  verilmesinin  kabul  edilebilecegi  bafka  herbangi 

bir  eylem. 
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TURKEY 

Prisoner  Transfer 

Treaiy  signed  at  Ankara  June  7,  1979; 
Transmiited  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America 

to   the  Senate  August   2,   1979   (S.   Ex.   BB,   96th   Cong., 
1st  Sess.); 

Reported  favorably  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations 
November  20,  1979  (S.  Ex.  Rep.  No.  96-24,  96th  Cong.,  1st 
Sess.); 

Advice  and  consent  to  ratification  by  the  Senate  November  30, 1979; 
Ratified  by  the  President  December  13,  1979; 
Ratified  by  Turkey  November  21,  1980; 
Ratifications  exchanged  at  Washington  December  2,  1980; 
Proclaimed  by  the  President  December  31,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  January  1,  1981. 

By  the  President  of  the  United  States  op  America 

A  PROCLAMATION 

Considering  that: 

The  Treaty  on  the  Enforcement  of  Penal  Judgments  between  the 
United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  signed  at 
Ankara  on  June  7, 1979,  the  text  of  which  Treatyj  in  the  English  and 
Turkish  languages,  is  hereto  annexed; 

The  Senate  of  the  United  States  of  America  by  its  resolution  of 
November  30,  1979,  two- thirds  of  the  Senators  present  concurring 
therein,  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  of  the  Treaty; 

The  Treaty  was  ratified  by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of 
America  on  December  13, 1979,  in  pursuance  of  the  advice  and  consent 
of  the  Senate,  and  was  duly  ratified  on  the  part  of  the  Republic  of 
Turkey ; 

It  is  provided  in  Article  XXIX  of  the  Treaty  that  the  Treaty 
shall  enter  into  force  thirty  days  after  the  exchange  of  the  instruments 
of  ratification; 

The  instruments  of  ratification  of  the  Treaty  were  exchanged  at 
Washington  on  December  2,  1980;  and  accordingly  the  Treaty  will 
enter  into  force  on  January  1, 1981 ; 
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Now,  therefore,  I,  Jimmy  Carter,  President  of  the  United  States 
of  America,  proclaim  and  make  public  the  Treaty,  to  the  end  that  it 
shall  be  observed  and  fulfilled  with  good  faith  on  and  after  Jan- 

uary 1,  1981,  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  by  the  citizens 
of  the  United  States  of  America  and  all  other  persons  subject  to  the 
jurisdiction  thereof. 

Ix  testimony  whereof,  I  have  signed  this  proclamation  and 
caused  the  Seal  of  the  United  States  of  America  to  be  affixed. 

Done  at  the  city  of  Washington  this  thirty-first  day  of  December 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  eighty 

[seal]  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America 
the  two  hundred  fifth. 

Jimmy  Carter 

By  the  President : 
Edmund  S.  Muskie 

Secretary  of  State 
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TREAT!  ON  THE  ENFORCEMENT  OF  PENAL  JUDGMENTS 
BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 

The  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Turkey, 

Considering  that  mutual  cooperation  in  combatting  crime 

and  the  establishment  of  a  mechanism  promoting  social 

rehabilitation  of  offenders  based  on  the  principles  of  mutual 

respect  for  each  other's  jurisdiction  and  of  the  mutual 

recognition  of  the  validity  of  penal  judgments  as  a  basis 

for  incarceration  of  an  offender  in  his  home  country  would 

also  contribute  to  the  development  of  friendly  relations 

between  their  States  have  decided  to  conclude  a  Treaty  on 

the  Enforcement  of  Penal  Judgments,  and,  to  that  end,  have 

appointed  as  their  plenipotentiaries: 

Ronald  I.  Spiers,  Ambassador  of  the  United  States  of  America 

by  the  President  of  the  United  States  of  America, 

Ildenis  Divanlxoglu,  Director  General  of  Consular  Affairs  of 

the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs 

by  the  President  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey, 

Who,  having  communicated  to  each  other  their  respective 

full  powers,  which  were  found  in  good  and  due  form,  have 

agreed  as  follows: 
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fast  1 
definitions 

article  i 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Treaty: 

(e)  "Requesting  State"  or  "Sentencing  State"  means  the 

Party  which  requests  the  recognition  of  the  validity  and  the 

enforcement  of  a  penal  judgment  involving  deprivation  of 

liberty*  confiscation,  measures  of  supervision,  or  disqualifi- 

cation pronounced  against  the  sentenced  person  and  the  party 

from  which  the  sentenced  person  may  be  transferred  to  the 

requested  state. 

(b)  "Requested  State"  means  the  party  which  is  asked 

to  recognize  the  validity  of  and  to  enforce  a  penal  judgment 

involving  deprivation  of  liberty,  confiscation,  measures  of 

supervision,  or  disqualification  pronounced  against  a 

sentenced  person  by  the  requesting  state. 

(c)  "Penal  Judgment"  or  "Judgment"  means  any  final 

decision  delivered  by  a  criminal  court  of  the  requesting 

state  as  a  result  of  criminal  proceedings  involving  depriva- 

tion of  liberty,  confiscation,  measures  of  supervision  or 

disqualification. 

(d)  "Sentenced  Person"  means  any  offender  who,  in  the 

territory  of  one  of  the  parties,  has  been  sentenced  either 

to  a  sanction  involving  deprivation  of  liberty,  confiscation, 

measures  of  supervision,  or  disqualification,  or  an  offender 

who  has  been  conditionally  released  or  whose  sentence  has 

been  suspended. 
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(e)  "Disqualification"  mane  any  lost  or  suspension 

of  a  right  or  any  loss  of  legal  capacity  imposed  by  a  penal 

judgment. 

(f )  "Domiciliary"  means  a  national  of  one  Party  who 

has  resided  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  for  at  least 

five  years  with  an  intention  to  remain  therein, 

(g)  "Conditional  Release"  means  any  form  of  release  of 

an  offender  from  imprisonment  to  the  community  by  a  releasing 

authority  prior  to  the  expiration  of  the  term,  subject  to 

conditions  and  supervision. 

FART  II 
RECOGNITION  AND  ENFORCEMENT  OF  PENAL  JUDGMENTS 

SECTION  I 
GENERAL  PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE  II 
RECOGNITION  AND  ENFORCEMENT 

(1)  Each  Party  in  the  cases  and  under  the  conditions 

provided  for  in  this  Treaty  recognises  the  validity  and 

shall  enforce  against  its  national  in  its  territory  a  penal 

judgment  involving  deprivation  of  liberty,  confiscation, 

measures  of  supervision,  or  disqualification  imposed  by  the 

other  Party  as  if  the  judgment  had  been  rendered  by  one  of 

its  courts. 

(2)  Such  recognition  and  enforcement  can  be  exercised 

only  following  an  acceptance  by  the  requested  state  of  a 

request  for  enforcement  under  this  Treaty. 
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ARTICLE  JII 
CONDITIONS  OF  ENFORCEMENT 

(1)  A  judgment  shall  not  he  enforced  by  the  requested 

state  unless  under  its  lavs  the  act  for  vhlch  the  judgment 

was  rendered  would  he  an  offense  if  committed  on  its  territory 

and  the  person  vith  respect  to  vhom  the  judgment  was  rendered 

would  be  liable  to  punishment  if  the  act  had  been  committed 

there.  This  condition  shall  not  be  interpreted  so  as  to 

require  that  the  constituent  elements  and  circumstances  of 

the  crimes  described  in  the  laws  of  the  two  states  be  in  all 

respects  identical. 

(2)  If  the  judgment  relates  to  more  than  one  offense 

not  all  of  which  fulfill  the  requirements  of  paragraph  1, 

the  requesting  state  shall  specify  the  portions  of  the 

judgment  which  apply  to  the  offenses  that  satisfy  those 

requirements. 

(3)  When  a  request  for  enforcement  concerns  the  confis- 

cation of  a  specific  object,  a  measure  of  supervision,  or 

disqualification,  a  court  in  the  requested  state  may  order 

such  confiscation,  measure  of  supervision,  or  disqualification 

only  insofar  as  authorized  by  the  lav  of  the  requested  state 

for  the  same  offense. 

ARTICLE  IV 

CONDITIONS  FOR  REQUEST 

The  requesting  state  may  request  the  other  state  to 

enforce  the  judgment  only  if  the  following  conditions  are 

fulfilled: 
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(a)  The  sentenced  person  -it  «t  the  time  of  the  request 

present  in  the  territory  of  either  *tatej. 

(h)  The  sentenced  person  is  a  national  of  the  requested 

state} 

(c)  The  sentenced  person  is  not  a  domiciliary  of  the 

requesting  state; 

(d)  At  least  six  months  of  the  offender's  sentence 

remains  to  be  served  at  the  time  of  request; 

(e)  The  enforcement  of  the  judgment  in  the  requested 

state  is  likely  to  improve  the  prospects  for  the  social 

rehabilitation  of  the  sentenced  person; 

(f )  In  case  the  sentenced  person  is  in  the  territory  of 

the  requesting  state,  there  is  the  consent  of  the  sentenced 

person;  or,  if  he  is  a  minor  or  otherwise  incompetent  to 

express  consent,  the  consent  by  his  parent  or  guardian. 

ARTICLE  V 
REFUSAL  OF  REQUEST 

Enforce-"*nt  requested  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing 

provisions  may  not  be  refused,  in  whole  or  in  part,  save: 

(a)  Where  enforcement  would  run  counter  to  the  funda- 

mental principles  of  the  legal  system  of  the  requested  state; 

or 

(b)  Where  the  requested  state  considers  the  offense  for 

which  the  sentence  was  passed  to  be  of  a  political  nature  or 

connected  with  such  an  offense  or  a  purely  military  one;  or 

(c)  Where  the  enforcement  would  be  contrary  to  the 

international  undertakings  of  the  requested  state;  or 
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(d)  Where  the  act  it  already  the  sub j act  of  proceedings 

in  the  requested  state  or  where  the  requested  state  decides 

to  institute  proceedings  in  respect  of  the  act;  or 

(e)  Where  the  competent  authorities  in  the  requested 

state  have  decided  not  to  take  proceedings  or  to  drop  pro- 

ceedings already  begun,  in  respect  of  the  same  act;  or 

(f)  Where  the  act  was  committed  outside  the  territory 

of  the  requesting  state;  or 

(g)  Where  the  requested  state  is  precluded  from  satis- 

fying the  requirements  of  its  lav  relating  to  implementation 

of  this  Treaty  or  is  otherwise  unable  to  enforce  the  judgment; 

or 

(h)  Where  under  the  lav  of  the  requested  state  the 

sanction  imposed  can  no  longer  be  enforced  because  of  the 

lapse  of  tine;  or 

(i)  Where,  at  the  time  of  offense,  the  age  of  the 

sentenced  person  was  such  that  he  could  not  have  been  pro- 

ceeded against  in  the  requested  state;  or 

(j)  Where  the  enforcement  is  contrary  to  the  rule 

"Ne  Bis  in  Idem". 

SECTION  II 
CONDITIONS  OF  ENFORCEMENT 

ARTICLE  VI 

RULE  OF  SPECIALITY 

(1)  With  the  exception  of  the  enforcement  of  the 

sanction  for  which  a  sentenced  person  has  been  transferred 

under  this  Treaty,  a  requested  state  may  not  detain,  try, 

or  punish  a  sentenced  person  transferred  under  this  Treaty 

except  fort 
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(a)  Those  crises  committed  by  the  sentenced  person 

subsequent  to  transfer  to  the  requested  state;  or 

(b)  Those  crimes  committed  by  the  sentenced  person* 

prior  to  transfer  to  the  requested  state,  except  with  the 

consent  of  the  requesting  state.  Such  consent  shall  not  be 

granted  if  the  requesting  state  considers  the  offense  to  be 

of  a  political  nature,  or  connected  with  such  an  offense,  or 

a  purely  military  one. 

(c)  Those  crimes  committed  by  the  sentenced  person 

prior  to  transfer  to  the  requested  state,  for  which  the  consent 

required  by  paragraph  (b)  is  not  granted,  when  the  sentenced 

person,  having  had  an  unobstructed  and  unimpeded  opportunity  to 

leave  the  territory  of  the  requested  state,  has  not  left  such 

territory  within  45  days  of  final  discharge  from  custody  or 

supervision  or  has  returned  to  such  territory  after  having  left 

(2)  When  a  requesting  state  is  asked  to  consent  to  a 

prosecution  under  paragraph  1(b),  that  state  may  ask  for  any 

document  not  included  in  the  request  that  it  deems  necessary. 

(3)  The  requested  state  may  take  any  measure  necessary 

under  its  law  to  prevent  any  legal  effects  of  lapse  of  time. 

ARTICLE  VII 

THE  RIGHT  OF  ENFORCEMENT 

(1)  The  sentencing  state  may  continue  enforcement  of  a 

sanction  when  the  sentenced  person  is  already  detained  within 

that  state  at  the  moment  of  the  presentation  of  the  request 

until  the  transfer  takes  place  or  the  sentence  is  completed. 
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(2)  The  right  of  enforcement  thill  revert  to  the 

requesting  state: 

(a)  If  it  withdraws  its  request  before  the 

requested  state  has  informed  it  of  an  intention  to  take 

action  on  the  request; 

(b)  If  the  requested  state  notifies  a  refusal  to 

take  action  on  the  request; 

(c)  If  the  requested  state  expressly  relinquishes 

its  right  of  enforcement.  Such  relinquishment  shall  only  be 

possible  if  both  states  agree.  If  enforcement  is  no  longer 

possible  in  the  requested  state,  a  relinquishment  demanded  by 

the  requesting  state  shall  be  compulsory. 

(d)  If  it  is  decided  by  the  courts  of  the  requested 

state  that  the  transfer  was  not  in  accordance  with  this  Treaty 

or  its  lavs; 

(e)  If  the  transfer  of  the  sentenced  person  is  not 

accomplished  in  accordance  vith  Article  XXVII; 

(f )  If  the  sentenced  person  escapes  from  custody 

or  evades  supervision  and  is  found  in  the  territory  of  a 

third  state,  and  the  requested  state  is  unable  to  obtain 

by  any  means,  including  extradition,  return  of  the  sentenced 

person  from  the  third  state;  or 

(g)  If  the  sentenced  person  is  found  in  the 

territory  of  the  requesting  state  prior  to  the  completion  of 

the  enforcement  of  the  judgment  by  the  requested  state. 
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ARTICLE  V1XI 

CESSATION  Of  ENFORCEMENT 

(1)  The  competent  authorities  of  the  requested  state 

shall  discontinue  enforcement  as  soon  as  they  have  knowledge 

of  any  pardon,  amnesty  or  any  other  decision  of  the  requesting 

state  by  reason  of  which  the  sanction  ceases  to  be  enforceable. 

(2)  The  requesting  state  shall  without  delay  inform  the 

requested  state  of  any  decision  or  procedural  measure  en  its 

territory  that  causes  the  right  of  enforcement  to  lapse  in 

accordance  with  the  preceding  paragraph. 

ARTICLE  IX 
REVIEW  OR  APPEAL  OF  SENTENCE  AND  PARDON 

(1)  The  sentencing  state  alone  shall  have  the  right  to 

decide  on  any  application  for  review  of  a  sentence,  all  appeals 

or  any  other  proceedings  seeking  to  challenge,  modify,  set 

aside  or  otherwise  invalidate  conviction  or  sentences  rendered 

by  one  of  its  courts. 

(2)  The  sentencing  state  shall  exercise  the  right  of 

amnesty  or  pardon. 

(3)  Notwithstanding  paragraph  (2),  collective  pardons 

promulgated  in  the  requested  state  shall  be  applicable  to 

the  sentenced  person.  Likewise,  nothing  in  this  Treaty  shall 

be  construed  to  limit  the  power  of  the  appropriate  authorities 

of  the  requested  state  to  release  the  sentenced  person  on 

grounds  of  infirmity,  old  age  or  permanent  illness. 
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ARTICLE  I 
EXPENSES 

The  requested  state  shall  not  be  entitled  to  any  reim- 

bursement for  the  expenses  incurred  by  it  in  the  transfer  of 

a  sentenced  person  or  the  completion  of  the  sentence. 

PART  III 

REQUEST  FOR  ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION  I 
PROCEDURE 

ARTICLE  H 
COMPETENT  AUTHORITY 

(1)  The  Department  of  Justice  of  the  united  States  of 

America  and  the  Ministry  of  Justice  of  the  Republic  of 

Turkey  shall  be  the  competent  authorities  for  the  purposes 

of  this  Treaty. 

(2)  Where  the  transfer  of  the  enforcement  of  a  judgment 

is,  according  to  the  lav  of  one  of  the  parties,  subject  to 

the  approval  of  an  authority  other  than  the  central  government 

authority  of  that  party,  such  approval  also  must  be  obtained. 

ARTICLE  XII. 
IMPLEMENTATION  OF  PROVISIONS 

(1)  Request  for  recognition  and  enforcement  of  a  penal 

judgment  shall  be  initiated  by  the  competent  authority  of  the 

requesting  state. 

(2)  No  provision  of  this  Treaty  shall  prevent  a  sentenced 

person  from  asking  that  the  sentencing  state  initiate  such  a 

request. 
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ARTICLE  Till 
FORM  OF  REQUESTS 

All  requests  specified  -in  this  Treaty  shall  be  made  in 

writing.  All  communications  necessary  for  the  application 

of  this  Treaty  between  the  competent  authorities  of  the 

parties  shall  be  sent  through  diplomatic  channels. 

ARTICLE  XIV 
DOCUMENTS  OF  REQUEST 

The  request  for  recognition  and  enforcement  shall  be 

accompanied  by: 

(a)  The  original ,  or  a  certified  copy,  of  the  judgment 

whose  recognition  and  enforcement  is  requested; 

(b)  A  statement  that  the  sanction  is  enforceable,  and 

specifying  the  part  of  the  sentence  already  served; 

(c)  The  original,  or  a  certified  copy,  of  all  or  part 

of  the  criminal  file  comprising  information  about  the 

sentenced  person's  behavior  in  the  penitentiary  institution, 

including,  in  particular,  all  credits  earned  or  accorded  to 

the  sentenced  person  by  the  requesting  state;  and, 

(d)  If  the  sentenced  person  is  in  the  territory  of  the 

requesting  state,  a  statement  verifying  the  sentenced  person's 

or  his  parent's  or  guardian's  express  consent  to  the  transfer 

for  enforcement. 

ARTICLE  IV 
ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION 

If  the  requested  state  considers  that  the  information 

supplied  by  the  requesting  state  is  not  adequate  to  enable 

it  to  apply  the  provisions  of  this  Treaty,  it  shall  ask  for 

the  necessary  additional  information.  The  requested  state 

may  prescribe  a  date  for  the  receipt  of  such  information. 
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ARTICLE  XVI 

LANGUAGE  OF  REQUESTS  AND  DOCUMENTS 

(1)  No  translation  of  requests  for  recognition  and 

enforcement  or  of  supporting  documents  related  thereto 

shall  he  required. 

(2)  Translations  of  the  decision  of  the  requested 

state  on  the  request  of  the  requesting  state,  and  of  the 

supporting  documents,  shall  be  transmitted  to  the 

requesting  state, 

(3)  In  case  the  sentenced  person  Is  in  the  territory 

of  the  requested  state,  the  documents  prepared  according 

to  this  Treaty  shall  be  forwarded  to  the  requested  state 

together  with  their  translated  copies  in  the  language  of 

the  requested  state. 

ARTICLE  XVII 
NOTIFICATIONS 

(1)  The  authorities  of  the  requested  state  shall 

promptly  inform  those  of  the  requesting  state  of  the  action 

taken  on  a  request  for  enforcement. 

(2)  If  the  requested  state  decides  that  it  is  unable 

to  enforce  the  request,  the  requesting  state  shall  be 

informed  of  the  provision  of  this  Treaty  under  which  the 

request  is  refused. 

(3)  The  authorities  of  each  Party  shall  periodically 

provide  the  other  Party  with  reports  indicating  the  status 

of  all  sentenced  persons  transferred  under  this  Treaty, 

including,  in  particular,  the  parole  or  release  of  any  such 

person.  Either  Party  may,  at  any  time,  request  a  special 

report  on  the  status  of  the  execution  of  an  individual 

sentence. 
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SECTION  II 
PROVISIONAL  MEASURES 

ARTICLE  XVIII 

DEPRIVATION  OF  LIBERTY  IN  THE  REQUESTING  STATE 

If  the  sentenced  person  is  present  in  the  territory  of 

the  requesting  state,  and  not  in  custody  after  notification 

of  the  acceptance  of  its  request  for  enforcement  of  a 

sentence  involving  deprivation  of  liberty  is  received,  that 

state  nay,  if  it  deems  it  necessary  in  order  to  ensure 

enforcement,  detain  him  with  a  view  to  his  transfer. 

ARTICLE  XIX 

DEPRIVATION  OF  LIBERTY  IN  THE  REQUESTED  STATE 

(1)  When  the  requesting  state  has  requested  enforcement, 

the  requested  state  may  arrest  the  sentenced  person: 

(a)  If,  under  the  law  of  the  requested  state,  the 

offense  is  one  which  justifies  remand  in  custody;  and 

(b)  If  there  is  a  danger  of  abscondence. 

(2)  When  the  requesting  state  announces  its  intention 

to  request  enforcement,  the  requested  state  may,  on  applica- 

tion by  the  requesting  state,  arrest  the  sentenced  person, 

provided  that  requirements  under  (a)  and  (b)  of  the  preceding 

paragraph  are  satisfied.  The  application  shall  state  the 

offense  which  led  to  the  judgment  and  the  time  and  place  of 

its  perpetration,  and  contain  as  accurate  a  description  as 

possible  of  the  sentenced  person.  It  shall  also  contain  a 

brief  statement  of  the  facts  on  which  the  judgment  is  based. 
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ARTICLE  XX 

DURATION  OF  CUSTODY  IN  THE  REQUESTED  STATE 

(1)  The  sentenced  person  shall  be  held  in  custody  in 

accordance  with  the  lav  of  the  requested  state;  the  lav  of 

thst  state  shall  also  determine  the  conditions  on  which  he 

may  be  released. 

(2)  The  sentenced  person  in  custody  shall  in  any  event 

be  released; 

(a)  After  a  period  equal  to  the  period  of  depriva- 

tion of  liberty  imposed  in  the  judgment,  except  in  cases  in 

which  such  offender's  parole  or  conditional  release  has  been 

revoked  in  accordance  with  the  lavs  of  the  requested  state; 
or, 

(b)  If  he  vas  arrested  pursuant  to  Article  XTX(2), 

and  the  requested  state  does  not  receive,  vithin  30  days  from 

the  date  of  such  arrest,  the  request  together  with  the  documents 

specified  in  Article  XIV. 

ARTICLE  XXI 
SEIZURE  UPON  REQUEST 

(1)  If  the  requesting  state  has  requested  the  requested 

state  to  provisionally  seise  property,  the  requested  state  may 

do  so,  on  condition  that  its  own  lav  provides  for  seizure  in 

similar  cases. 

(2)  Provisional  seizure  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance 

with  the  lav  of  the  requested  state.  That  lav  shall  also  deter- 

mine  the  conditions  on  which  the  seisure  may  be  lifted. 
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MfJGUBQ 
disposition  or  cohfwcaiid  rwmtrr 

(1)  Objects  confiscated  in  eccordance  with  this  Treaty 

•ball  be  the  property  of  tbe  requested  state,  without  prejudice 

to  any  rights  of  third  parties, 

(2)  Property  confiscated  which,  is  of  a  special  interest 

may  be  remitted  to  the  requesting  state  if  it  so  requests. 

PAST  XV 

RECOGNITION  AND  ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION  I 
GENERAL  CLAUSES 

ARTICLE  XXIII 

CONDITIONS  TO  BE  DETERMINED  BY  THE  REQUESTED  STATE 

The  requested  state  shall  before  accepting  enforcement 

satisfy  itself  and  specify  in  a  decision  by  the  competent 

authority  of  that  state: 

(a)  That  the  sanction  whose  enforcement  is  requested 

was  imposed  in  a  final  criminal  judgment , 

(b)  That  the  requirements  of  Articles  3  and  A  are  met, 

(c)  That  the  enforcement  would  not  run  counter  to  the 

fundamental  principles  of  the  legal  system  of  the  requested 

state, 

(d)  That,  in  respect  of  the  offense  which  is  dealt  with 

in  the  judgment*  the  person  has  not  been  previously  acquitted, 

pardoned  or  granted  amnesty  and  that  the  sanction  has  not  been 

fully  executed  or  its  enforcement  barred  by  the  lapse  of  time, 

(e)  That  the  other  conditions  of  enforcement  provided  for 

in  this  Treaty  are  met. 
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ARTICLE  XXZV 

ACTION  EX  THE  REQUESTED  STATE 

(1)  A  sanction  imposed  In  the  requesting  state  snail  he 

enforced  in  the  requested  state  only  after  recognition  of  the 

validity  of  the  judgment  imposing  the  sanction  by  the  competent 

authority  empowered  to  do  so  under  the  lav  of  the  requested 

state. 

(2)  In  every  case  of  enforcement  under  this  Treaty  the 

requesting  state  shall  furnish  to  the  competent  authority  of 

the  requested  state  a  copy  of  the  penal  judgment.  The  authority 

empowered  by  the  law  of  the  requested  state  to  recognise  the 

penal  judgment  imposed  by  the  requesting  state  shall  affirm  the 

validity  of  the  penal  judgment  consistent  with  the  provisions 

of  Article  IX(1)  and  shall  attach  therein  a  certificate  which 

attests  to  the  recognition  of  the  said  judgment.  A  certified 

copy  of  the  judgment  and  of  the  certificate  of  recognition  shall 

be  filed  with  an  appropriate  court  of  the  requested  state* 

(3)  The  penal  judgment  for  the  sentenced  person  who  is 

actually  in  the  territory  of  the  requested  state  at  the  time 

of  the  request  shall  be  enforced  in  that  state  under  the 

provisions  of  this  Treaty. 

ARTICLE  XXV 
COURT  FINDINGS 

The  requested  state  shall  be  bound  by  the  findings  as  to 

the  facts  insofar  as  they  are  ststed  in  the  sentence  of  the 

requesting  state  or  insofar  as  the  sentence  is  impliedly  based 

on  them. 
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SECTION  XI 

ENFORCEMENT  OF  SANCTIONS  INVOLVING  DEPRIVATION  OF  LIBERTY 

ARTICLE  XEVX 
ENFORCEMENT  OF  SANCTIONS 

(1)  The  enforcement  shall  be  governed  by  the  lev  of  the 

requested  state  and  that  state  shall  alone  be  competent  to 

sake  all  appropriate  decisions  including  those  related  to 

conditional  release, 

(2)  The  authority  competent  under  the  legislation  of  the 

requested  state,  in  computing  the  duration  of  the  sanction  to 

be  enforced,  shall  take  as  a  basis  the  duration  of  the  sanction 

as  imposed  in  the  judgment.  In  executing  the  enforcement  of 

the  sanction,  the  following  nay  be  taken  into  consideration: 

(a)  The  sanction  prescribed  by  its  own  lav  for 

the  same  offense, 

(b)  The  minimum  duration  prescribed  by   the  lav  of 

the  requesting  state  for  the  offense, 

(c)  Facts  and  legal  causes  specified  in  the  judgment 

as  mitigating  or  aggravating  circumstances  and  any  additional 

information  accompanying  the  request.  Nevertheless,  the 

requested  state  may  not'  convert  a  sanction  involving  deprivation 

of  liberty  into  a  fine. 

(d)  Any  other  facts  and  circumstances,  particularly 

those  occurring  subsequent  to  conviction  which  may  have  a  bearing 

on  the  manner  in  which  the  sentences  should  be  executed. 

(3)  In  enforcing  the  sanction,  the  authority  competent 

under  the  legislation  of  the  requested  state  shall  not  aggravate 

the  penal  situation  of  the  person  sentenced  as  it  results  from 

the  decision  delivered  in  the  requesting  state. 
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(4)  Any  for*  of  provisional  custody  and  sentence  imposed 

in  the  requesting  state,  served  by  the  sentenced  person  suh*e«> 

quent  to  the  sentence ,  shall  he  deducted  In  full.  The  sane 

fball  apply  in  respect  of  any  period  during  vhich  the  person 

sentenced  vas  in  custody  vith  respect  to  the  offense  in  the 

requesting  state  before  being  sentenced. 

PART  V 
IMPLEMENTATION 

ARTICLE  XXVII 

TRANSFER  AFTER  THE  ACCEPTANCE  OF  REQUEST 

(1)  The  sentenced  person  detained  in  the  requesting 

state  shall  be  transferred  to  the  requested  state  upon: 

(a)  Notification  of  acceptance  of  the  request 

for  recognition  and  enforcement; 

(b)  Confirmation  of  the  continuance  of  the 

offender's  consent  to  transfer;  and 

(c)  Payment  of  the  fine,  in  cases  where  the  penal 

judgment  comprises  such  a  fine  for  the  same  offense  along 

vith  the  sanction  involving  deprivation  of  liberty. 

(2)  The  date  and  place  of  transfer  of  the  sentenced 

person  shall  be  determined  by  the  Parties  on  mutual  agreement. 

ARTICLE  XXVIII 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Each  Party  shall  establish  all  procedures  deemed  necessary 

to  give  due  implementation  to  this  Treaty  within  its  territory 

and  shell  take  adequate  legislative  measures  to  give,  for  the 

Purposes  of  this  Treaty,  legal  affect  to  the  recognition  of  the 

**»  iity  of  penal  judgments  imposed  in  the  requesting  stste  and 

to  designate  the  competent  authority  to  be  empowered  vith  such 

attributions. 
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fart  vx 
FINAL  PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE  XXIX 
ENTRY  INTO  FORCE 

(1)  This  Treaty  shall  be  subject  to  ratification.  The 

exchange  of  ratifications  shall  take  place  in  Washington, 

(2)  This  Treaty  shall  enter  into  force  thirty  days  after 

the  exchange  of  ratifications  and  shall  remain  in  force  In- 

definitely. 

(3)  Either  contracting  Party  may  denounce  that  Treaty  by 

giving  prior  written  notice  to  the  other  contracting  Party, 

Such  denunciation  shall  take  effect  six  months  after  the 

receipt  of  the  notification. 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  respective  Plenipotentiaries 

of  the  contracting  Parties  have  signed  the  present  Treaty 

and  have  affixed  thereto  their  seals, 

DONE  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  this  seventh  day  of  June, 

1979,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages,  both  texts  being 

equally  authentic. 

•Oc-J'1   4>v*-^* 

r*] 

NMENTTO  TH 
FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT^OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY i 

1  Ronald  I.  Spiers. 
8 1.  Divaulioglu. 
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AMERlKA  RlRLEf  IK  DEVLETLERl  !LE 
TtfRKlYE  CUMHURlYETl 

ARASINDA  CEZA  YARGILARININ 

YERlNE  GETlRtLMESlNE  lLl§KlN 
ANLASMA 

Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  ve  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti,  suc- 

larla  sava§imda  karsilikli  isbirliginin  ve  bir  digerinin  yargi 

yetkisine  kar§ilikli  saygx  ve  hUkihnliilerin  cezalarim  kendi 

ulkelerinde  cekmelerinde  temel  olarak  ceza  yargilarimn 

ge9erlili.gi.nin  kar§ilikli  tamnmasi  ilkelerine  dayali  olarak, 

hiikiimlulerin  topluma  yeniden  kazandinlmasi  olanaklarim 

artiracak  bir  duzenek  kurulmasimn  Devletleri  arasindaki 

dostluk  iliskilerinin  daha  da  gelismesine  yardimci  olacagim 

gozoniine  alarak,  ceza  yargilarimn  Ulkelerinde  yerine  getiril- 

mesine  ili§kin  bir  Anlasma  bagitlamayi  kararla§tirmislar 

ve  bu  amagla  yetkili  Temsilcileri  olarak: 

Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  Ba§kam: 

Amerika  Birle§ik  Devletleri  Biiyiikelcisi,  Ronald  I.  Spiers' i 

Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Cumhurba§kani : 

Di§i§leri  Bakanligi  Konsolosluk  Genel  MUdiir#  Bay  lldeniz  Divanlioglu'nu 

atamislardir. 

Bu  Temsilciler,  usulune  uygun  ve  gecerli  yetki  belgeleri- 

nin  kar§ilikli  degisiminden  sonra,  a§agidaki  maddeler  iizerinde 

anla§mi§ lardir: 
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B8Lt)M  I 

TAHIMLAMALAR 

MADDE    I 

Bu  Anlasma'nm  uygulanmasinda: 

(a)  "Isteyen  Devlet"  veya  ,,Hukum  Devleti"  deyiminden, 

hiikiimlu  hakkmda  verilmi§  olan  hiirriyeti  baglayici  cezalari, 

zoraluni,  kamu  gozetimi  onlemlerini  veya  hak  kisitlamalarini 

igeren  bir  ceza  yargisimn  ge5erli.ligi.nin  tamnmasi  ve  yerine 

getirilmesini  isteyen  ve  hiikumluyii  istenilen  Devlet'e  aktara- 

bilecek  olan  Taraf  anla§ilir. 

(b)  "Istenilen  Devlet"  deyiminden,  hiikiimlu  hakkxnda 

hiirriyeti  baglayici  cezalari,  zoraluni,  kamu  gozetimi  onlem- 

lerini veya  hak  kisitlamalarini  igeren  ve  Isteyen  Devletfje 

verilmis  olan  ceza  yargilarinin  gecerliligini  tanimasi  ve 

yerine  getirmesi  istenilecek  olan  Taraf  anlasilir. 

(c)  "Ceza  Yargisi"  veya  "Yargi"  deyiminden,  isteyen 

Devlet' in  ceza  mahkemesi  taraf indan  bir  ceza  davasi  sonucunda 

verilen  ve  hiirriyeti  baglayici  cezayi,  zoralimi,  kamu 

gozetimi  onlemlerini  veya  hak  kisitlamalarini  iceren  kesin 

hiikiim  anlasilir. 

(d)  "Hiikiimlii"  deyiminden,  Taraf larVian  birinin  iilkesinde 

hiirriyeti  baglayici  nitelikteki  cezalara,  zoralima,  kamu 

gozetimi  onlemlerine  veya  hak  kisitlamalarina  <;«rpt  inlan, 

veya  sartli  olarak  tahliye  edilen  veya  cezasi  ertelenen 

su$lu  anlasilir. 
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(e)  "Halt  Kisitlamasi"  deyiainden,  bir  ceza  yargisi  ile, 

herhangi  bir  hakkin  kaybettirilmesi,  kullamlmasinin  gecici 

olarak  ertelenmesi  veya  hukuki  bir  ehliyetin  kaybettirilmesi 

anlasilir. 

(f)  "Mukim"  deyiminden,  Taraf lar *dan  birinin,  stirekli 

olarak  oturmak  amaci  ile  en  az  5  yildan  beri  diger  Taraf 

iilkesinde  oturmu§  olan  uyrugu  anla§ilir. 

(g)  "§artla  Saliverilme"  deyiminden,  bir  htikumltintin 

ceza  siiresinin  bitiminden  once,  sartlara  ve  go ze time  bagli 

olarak,  yetkili  Makanca  hapisten  topluma  saliverilmesi 

anlasilir. 

BOLUM  II 

CEZA  YARGILARIKIN  TANINMASI  VE  YERlNE  GETlRlLMESl 

KEStM  I 

GENEL  HUKOMLER 

MADDE  II 

TANIMA  VE  YERINE  GETlRME 

(1)  Taraf  lar 'dan  her  biri,  bu  Anlasma'da  htikme  baglanmis 

haller  ve  kosullarda,  kendi  vatandasi  hakkinda  diger  Taraf '5a 

verilmis.  olup  htirriyeti  baglayici  cezalari,  zoralimi,  kaniu 

g&zetimi  Bnlemlerini  veya  hak  kisitlamalarini  i^eren  bir  ceza 

yargisimn,  ge^erliligini  taniyacak  ve  bu  ceza  yargisim,  kendi 

mahkemelerinden  verilmis  bir  ceza  yargisi  gibi,  kendi  Ulkesinde 

yerine  getirecektir. 

(2)  Bu  tanima  ve  yerine  getirme,  ancak,  Isteyen  Devlet'in 

yerine  getirme  isteminin  isbu  Anlaama'ya  g8re,  Istenilen  Devlet'ce 

kabul  edilmesi  tizerine  uygulamaya  konulabilir. 
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MADDE  III 
TERlNE  GETlRME  KO§ULLARI 

(1)  Bir  yarginin  Istenilen  Devlet  taraf indan  yerine  geti- 

rilmesi,  ancak,  hakkinda  ceza  yargisi  verilmif  olan  eylemin,  bu 

Devlet  Ulkesinde  i§lenmi§  olmasi  halinde  kendi  yasasma  gOre 

de  sue  olu§tunnasina  ve  Istenilen  Devlet  Ulkesinde  iflendiginde 

hakkinda  ceza  yargisi  verilmis,  olan  ki§inin  cezalandirilabilir 

olmasi  ko§uluna  baglidir.   Bu  kosul,  iki  Devlet* in  yasalarinda 

gosterilen  su^larin  kurucu  unsurlari  ve  Szelliklerinin  her 

bakimdan  ozde§  olmasim  gerektirecek  bic.imde  yorumlanmaz . 

(2)  Yarginin  birden  fazla  suca  iliskin  olmasi  ve  bunlardan 

hepsinin  l.nci  fikradaki  kosullari  karsilamamasi  halinde, 

isteyen  Devlet,  yarginin,  bu  ko§ullari  karsilayan  su£lar  icin 

uygulanacak  kismini  belirtecektir. 

(3)  Yerine  getirme  istemi  belirli  bir  e§yamn  zoralimini, 

bir  kamu  gozetimi  onlemini  veya  hak  kisitlamasini  ilgilendirdigj. 

takdirde,  Istenilen  Devlet  mahkemesi,  ancak,  ayni  sue,  bakimindan 

Istenilen  Devlet  yasasma  gore  yetkili  kxlmmis  oldugu  ClcUde, 

boyle  bir  zoralima,  kamu  gttzetimi  onlemine  veya  hak  kisitlama- 

sina  da  karar  verebilir. 

MADDE  IV 

1STEM  KO§ULLARI 

Isteyen  Devlet,  bir  yarginin  yerine  getirilmesini,  ancak, 

agagidaki  ko§ullann  ger^eklemesi  halinde  diger  Devlet* ten 

isteyebilir: 
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(a)  HukiimlUniin,  istem  tarihinde,  iki  Devlet'ten  birinin 

iilkesinde  bulunmasi; 

(b)  Htikiimliinun  tstenilen  Devlet  uyrugu  olmasi; 

(c)  HiikiimliinUn  Isteyen  Devlet' te  muklm  bulunmamasi; 

(d)  HUkiimliimin,  istem  tarihinde,  yerine  getirilmesi 

gereken  en  az  6  ay  siireli  hiirriyeti  baglayici  cezasimn  kalmis. 

olmasi; 

(e)  Yarginin  Istenilen  Devlet1 te  yerine  getirilmesinin, 

hiikiimlunun  yeniden  topluma  kazandirilmasi  olanaklarini  geli§r 

tirebilecek  olmasi; 

(f)  HukiimlUniin  Isteyen  Devlet  tilkesinde  bulunmasi  halinde, 

res.it  ise  kendisinin,  kuQiik  veya  rizasini  belirtmeye  ehliyetsiz 

ise,  veli,  vasi  veya  temsilcisinin  rizasinin  bulunmasi. 

MADDE  V 
ISTEMlN  REDDl 

Yukaridaki  hilkiimlere  uygun  olarak  yapilan  yerine  getirme 

istemi,  asagidaki  haller  disinda,  kismen  veya  tamamen  redde- 

dilemez: 

(a)  Yerine  getirmenin,  Istenilen  Devlet' in  hukuk  sisteminin 

temel  ilkelerine  aykiri  dii§ecek  olmasi;  veya 

(b)  Istenilen  Devlet 'in,  hakkinda  ceza  hlikmU  verilmis 

bulunan  su<jun,  siyasi  nitelikte  veya  buna  murtabit  bir  su£ 

veya  sirf  askeri  bir  sug  oldugu  g8riis(inde  olmasi;  veya 

(c)  Yerine  getirmenin,  Istenilen  Devlet 'in  uluslararasi 

yiikumliiliiklerine  aykiri  olmasi;  veya 
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(d)  Su<j  konusu  eylemin,  Istenilen  Devlet'te  esasen  kovu§- 

turma  konusu  olmasi  veya  eylem  igin  bu  Devlet^e  kovusturma 

a^ilmasina  karar  verilmi§  bulunmasi;  veya 

(e)  Istenilen  Devlet  yetkili  makamlar  mm,  ayni  eylemden 

otiirii  kovusturma  aQilmasma  yer  gormemis  veya  ac^lmis  olan 

kovusturmaya  son  vermis  olmasi;  veya 

(f)  Eylemin  Isteyen  Devlet  ulkesi  disinda  islenmis, 

olmasi;  veya 

(g)  Istenilen  Devlet' in,  kendi  yasalarimn  bu  Anlasma 'nm 

uygulamaya  konulmasina  ili§kin  gereklerini  karsilayamamasi 

veya  baska  nedenlerle  ceza  yargisini  yerine  getiremeyecek 

durumda  olmasi;  veya 

(h)  Hiikmedilen  yaptinmm,  Istenilen  Devlet  yasalanna 

gore  zamanasimina  ugramis  olmasi  nedeniyle  yerine  getirileme- 

mesi;  veya 

(i)   Sug  tarihindeki  ya§i  nedeniyle,  htikumliiniin  istenilen 

Devlet'te  esasen  kovu§turulamayacak  durumda  olmasi;  veya 

(j)  Yerine  getirmenin  "Ne  bis  in  idem"  (Ayni  sultan 

ikinci  yargilama  olmaz)  kuralina  aykiri  olmasi. 

KESlM  II 

YEF.tNE  GETlRME  KO§ULLARI 

MADDE  VI 

HUSUSlLlK  KUFALI 

(1)   Istenilen  Devlet,  bu  Anlasma  uyarinca  aktarilmi§  olan 

hukumliiyii,  a§agidaki  su9lar  di§inda,  bu  Anlasma' ya  gcire 

aktarmanin  konusu  olan  ceza  yaptiriminin  yerine  getirilmesinden 

baska  bir  nedenle  hlirriyetinden  yoksun  birakamaz,  yargilayamaz 

veya  cezalandiramaz: 
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(a)  HiiktbnlUnun,  Istenilen  Devlet'e  aktarilmasindan 

sonra  isledigi  suglar,  veya 

(b)  Isteyen  Devlet'in  nzasinin  alinmasi  kosulu 

lie,  htikUmltiniin  Istenilen  Devlet'e  aktarilmasindan  Once  i§lemis 

oldugu  suglar.   Eger  Isteyen  Devlet,  bu  su<jun  siyasi  nitelikte 

veya  buna  murtabit  bir  sue  veya  sirf  askeri  bir  sug  oldugu 

g6rii§iinde  ise,  bftyle  bir  riza  verilmez. 

(c)  Istenilen  Devlet  Ulkesini  engelsiz  ve  alikonmak- 

sizin  terketmek  olanagina  sahip  bulundugu  halde,  hapisten 

kesin  olarak  serbettbirakilmasindan  veya  kamu  gBzetiminin 

kesin  olarak  sona  ermesinden  itibaren  45  gtin  i^inde,  bu  Devlet 

Ulkesini  terketmemis  veya  terkettikten  sonra  yine  bu  tilkeye 

ddnmiis,  olan  hOktimltintin,  Istenilen  Devlet'e  aktarilmasindan 

8nce  isledigi,  ancak,  yukaridaki  1  (b)  fikrasim  gSre  gerekli 

riza  verilmemis,  olan  suclar. 

(2)  Kovusturma  yapilmak  Uzere,  1  (b)  fikrasi  uyarinca 

rizasi  talep  edilen  Isteyen  Devlet,  riza  istemi  iginde  mevcut 

bulunmayan  ve  gerekli  gordtigii  diger  belgeleri  de  isteyebilir. 

(3)  Istenilen  Devlet,  zamana§iminin  kesilmesi  ve 

durdurulmasi  gibi  hukuki  sonuglarmi  bnlemek  icin  kendi 

yasasina  gore  gerekli  her  onlemi  alabilir. 

MADDE  VII 
YERlNE  GETlRME  HAKKI 

(1)  Terine  getirme  tsteminin  sunulaaasi  sirasmda  hukumlU 

halen  Htlkttm  Devleti'nde  hapiste  bulundugu  takdirde,  bu  Devlet, 

aktarma  yapilincaya  kadar  veya  ceza  tamamlanincaya  kadar, 

ceza  yaptiriminin  yerine  getirilmesini  siirdiirebilir. 
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(2)   Isteyen  Devlet,  fu  ballerde  yerine  getirme  hakjp.ni 

yeniden  elde  edecektir: 

(a)  Istenilen  Devlet' in  istem  konusunda  isleme 

gegmek  niyetini  bildirmesinden  Snce ,  Isteyen  Devlet,  istemini 

geri  almis,  ise; 

(b)  Istenilen  Devlet,  yerine  getirme  istemi  konusunda 

i§leme  gegmeyi  reddettigini  bildirmi§  ise; 

(c)  Istenilen  Devlet,  yerine  getirme  hakkmdan 

a£ikca  vazgegmi§  ise.   Bu  vazgegme,  ancak,  her  iki  Devlet  bu 

konuda  anla§tiklan  takdirde  mumkUndiir.  Yerine  getirme, 

Istenilen  Devlet' te  artik  mumkiin  degil  ise,  Isteyen  Devlet' in 

istemi  iizerine  vazgegme  zorunlu  olacaktir. 

(d)  Istenilen  Devlet  mahkemelerince  aktarmanin  bu 

Anlasma'ya  veya  kendi  yasalarina  uygun  olmadigi  kararla§tinl- 

mi§  ise; 

(e)  Hiikumluniin  aktarilmasi  27.nci  madde  hiikmiine 

uygun  olarak  tamamlanmamxs.  ise; 

(f)  Hiikiimlu  hapisten  kagar  veya  kamu  gozetimine 

uymaktan  kaginir  ve  Ugiincii  bir  Devlet  tilkesinde  buiunur  ve 

Istenilen  Devlet  de  suglunun  verilmesi  de  dahil  olmak  iizere 

herhangi  bir  yolla  hiikumluniin  iigiincii  Devlet' ten  geri  getiril- 

mesini  saglayamaz  ise;  veya 

(g)  Yarginin  yerine  getirilmesinin  Istenilen 

Devlet 'ge  tamamianmasindan  Snce,  hiikiimlii  Isteyen  Devlet 

iilkesinde  buiunur  ise. 
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MADDE  VIII 

YERlKE  GETtWCHtM  SOHA  EDCSt 

(1)  Istenilen  Devlet  yetkili  makamlan,  Isteyen  Devlet 

tarafmdan  ^lkarilan  herhangi  bir  ozel,  genel  af  veya  yaptinmin 

yerine  getirilebilme  niteligini  ortadan  kaldiran  ba§ka  herhangi  bir 

karardan,  bilgi  sahibi  olur  olmaz ,  yaptinmi  yerine  getirmeye 

son  vereceklerdir. 

(2)  Isteyen  Devlet,  iilkesinde  verilen  ve  yukaridaki 

fikra  uyarinca  yerine  getirme  hakkinin  ortadan  kalkmasi 

sonucunu  doguran  herhangi  bir  karari  veya  usule  ili§kin  bir 

onlemi,  Istenilen  Devlet'e  gecikmeksizin  bildirecektir. 

MADDE  IX 
KANUN  YOLLARI  VE  AF 

(1)  Ceza  hiikmiinun  gozden  gecirilmesine  ili§kin  ba§vuru- 

lar,  mahkemelerinden  biri  tarafindan  verilmis,  mahkQmiyet  veya 

ceza  hukiimlerinin  degi§tirilmesi ,  kaldirilmasi  veya  ba§ka 

bicimde  ge^ersiz  sayilmasi  amacini  giiden  her  tiirlii  kanun  yolu 

ba§vurulan  veya  diger  usill  i§lemleri  konusunda  karar  vermek 

hakki,  yalniz  Hiikum  Devlet i'ne  ait  olacaktir. 

(2)  Genel  veya  ozel  af  cikartmak  hakkim  Hiikiim  Devlet i 

kullanacaktir. 

(3)  Yukaridaki  2.nci  fikra  hiikmii  sakli  kalmak  iizere, 

Istenilen  Devlet' te  cikanlan  toplu  aflar,  hiikiimliiye  de  uygulana- 

bilecektir.   Benzer  bicimde,  bu  Anla§ma'daki  hi<jbir  hiikiim,  istenilen 

Devlet  ilgili  makamlarinin,  sakatlik,  kocama  veya  siirekli  hastalik 

nedenleri  ile  hiikiimliiniin  serbest  birakilmasi  konusundaki  yetkisini 

simrlayici  anlamda  alinmayacaktir. 
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GtDERLER 

Htikumlunun  aktanlmasinda  veya  cezanin  yerine  getirilme- 

sinde  Istenilen  Devlet^e  yapilan  giderler  bu  Devlet'e  ait 

olup  herhangi  bir  bigimde  Hiikum  Devletinden  geri  istenemeye- 

cektir. 

B0Lt)M  III 
YERlNE  GETlRME  ISTEMl 

KESlM  I 
USUL  hDkUmler! 

MADDE  XI 
YETKlLl  MAKAM 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma'mn  amaglan  bakimindan  Yetkili  Makamlar, 

Amerika  Birlefik  Devletleri  Adalet  Bakanligi  ile  Tiirkiye 

Cumhuriyeti  Adalet  Bakanligi  olacaktir. 

(2)  Bir  yargimn  yerine  getirilmesinin  aktanlmasi, 

Taraflar'dan  birinin  hukukuna  gore,  bu  Tarafin  merkezi 

Hukumet  Makamindan  baska  bir  makamin  da  onayma  bagli 

oldugu  takdirde,  bu  onayin  da  saglanmasi  gerekir. 

MADDE  XII 
HlMJMLERlN  UYGULANMASI 

(1)  Bir  ceza  yargisimn  tamnmasi  ve  yerine  getirilmesi 

istemine  gegmek,  tsteyen  Devlet'in  Yetkili  Makamina  ait 

olacaktir. 

(2)  Bu  Anlasma'mn  hi?bir  hukmii ,  Hiikum  Devleti'nce 

boyle  bir  isteme  gegilmesi  19 in,  hiiklimliintin  bu  Devlet'e 

basvurmasim  engellemeyecektir. 
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"MADDE  XIII 

ISTEMLERlN  BlClMl 

Bu  Anla§ma'da  belirtilen  turn  istemler  yazili  olarak  yapila- 

caktir.   Anlasma'nm  uygulanmasi  i^in  Taraflar'in  Yetkili  Makam- 

lari  arasinda  gereken  her  tiirlii  yazismalar,  diplomat ik  yoldan 

iletilecektir. 

MADDE  XIV 
1STEM  BELGELERl 

Tamma  ve  yerine  getirme  istenxine  su  belgeler  eklenecektir 

(a)  Tamnmasi  ve  yerine  getirilmesi  istenilen  yarginin 

asli,  veya  onayli  ornegi ; 

(b)  Yaptirimm  yerine  getirilebilirligini  bildiren  ve 

hiikmun  halen  cekilmis,  ceza  kismini  gosteren  beige; 

(c)  HiiklimlunUn  infaz  kurumundaki  davranx§larina  ili§kin 

bilgileri,  ozellikle  Isteyen  Devlet'te  hukumlUnun  elde  ettigi 

veya  aldigi  iyi-hal  notlarini  da  kapsayan  infaz  dosyasimn 

tUmuniin  veya  ilgili  kismimn  asli,  veya  onayli  ornegi ;  ve 

(d)  HUkibnlii  Isteyen  Devlet  tilkesinde  ise,  kendisinin 

veya  veli  veya  vasisinin,  hUkmtin  yerine  getirilmesi  15 in 

aktarilmasina  ili§kin  a^ik  rizasim  kamtlayan  beige. 

MADDE  XV 

TAMAMLAYICI  BlLGlLER 

Istenilen  Devlet,  Isteyen  Devlet  tarafindan  saglanan 

bilgilerin,  bu  Anla§ma  hiikiimlerini  uygulayabilmek  igin 

yeterli  olmadigi  gorufiinde  bulundugu  takdirde,  gerekli  tamam- 

layicx  bilgileri  isteyecektir.   Istenilen  Devlet,  bu  gibi 

tamamlayxcx  bilgilerin  alinmasx  i$in  bir  tarih  de  saptayabilir. 
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MADDE  XVI 
ISTEMLERlN  VE  BELGELERIN  DlLl 

(1)  Tanima  ve  yerine  getirme  istemlerinin  veya  bunlara 

iliskin  belgelerin  $evirileri  aramoayacaktir. 

(2)  Isteyen  Devlet 'in  istemi  konusunda,  istenilen 

Devlet'ije  verilen  kararm  ve  eki  belgelerin  gevirileri  de 

Isteyen  Devlet'e  iletilecektir. 

(3)  HiikUmlii  Istenilen  Devlet  iilkesinde  bulundugu  takdirde, 

bu  Anlasma'ya  gore  hazirlanan  belgeler,  Istenilen  Devlet'e 

bu  Devlet  dilinde  yazilmis,  geviri  metinleri  ile  birlikte  gbn- 

derilecektir. 

MADDE  XVII 
BLLDlRlMLER 

(1)  Istenilen  Devlet  makamlan,  yerine  getirme  istemi 

konusunda  yapilan  i§lemlerden,  Isteyen  Devlet  makamlarina 

zamamnda  bilgi  verecektir. 

(2)  Istenilen  Devlet  istemi  yerine  getiremeyecegine 

karar  verdigi  takdirde,  Isteyen  Devlet'e  bu  Anlasma'nin, 

istemin  reddine  dayanak  olan  hilkmunden  bilgi  verecektir. 

(3)  Taraflar'dan  herbirinin  makamlan,  bu  Anlasma'ya 

gore  aktarilmis,  olan  tiim  hiikumlUlerin,  Bzellikle  sartla 

saliverilme  veya  serbest  birakilma  hallerini  de  iseren, 

durumlarina  iliskin  raporlari,  Bteki  Taraf 'a,  belli  dSnemler 

itibariyle  saglayacaktir.   Taraf lardan  herbiri,  bir  ceza 

hiikmuniin  yerine  getirilme  durumu  konusunda  her  zaman  8zel 

bir  rapor  da  isteyebilir. 
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KEStM  II 

GEglcl  8NLEMLER 

MADDE  XVIII 

1STEYEN  DEVLET'TE  HURRtYETlN  KISITLANMASI 

Isteyen  Devlet,  hukiimlii,  kendi  iilkesinde  bulundugu  ve 

hiirriyeti  baglayici  bir  ceza  yaptiriminxn  yerine  getirilmesi 

i$in  yaptigi  istemin  kabuliine  ili§kin  bildirimi  aldiktan  sonra 

tutuklu  veya  hapiste  olmadigi  takdirde,  yerine  getirmeyi 

saglamak  i<jin  gerekli  goriir  ise,  hiikumliiyii  aktarmak  amaciyla  tutuk- 

layabilir. 

MADDE  XIX 

ISTENlLEN  DEVLET'TE  HURRtYETlN  KISITLANMASI 

(1)  Isteyen  Devlet' in  yerine  getirme  istemi  Uzerine, 

Istenilen  Devlet,  a§agidaki  hallerde  hUkUmlUnUn  hUrriyetini 

kisitlayabilir: 

(a)  Istenilen  Devlet 'in  yasasina  gore,  suq   gegi- 

ci  Snlem  niteliginde  tutuklamayi  hakli  gosteren  bir  sxxq   ise;  ve 

(b)  Hukiimliinun  kasmasi  tehlikesi  varsa. 

(2)  Isteyen  Devlet  yerine  getirme  isteminde  bulunma 

niyetini  a^ikladigmda,  bu  Devlet 'in  basvurmasi  Uzerine, 

Istenilen  Devlet,  yukarxdaki  fikramn  a  ve  b  bentlerinde 

gosterilen  ko§ullann  gerfjeklesmis.  olmasi  kaydi  ile,  hiikumlviniin 

hUrriyetini  kisitlayabilir.   Bu  basvuruda,  ceza  yargisina  neden 

olan  8U9  ile,  islendigi  yer  ve  zaman  ve  hUkUmlUnUn  mUokUn 

oldugu  kadar  ac.ik  Bzellikleri  belirtilecek,  ayrica  ceza 

yargisimn  dayandigi  maddi  olgularin  kisa  bir  aciklamasma  da 

yer  verilecektir. 
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MADDE  XX 

ISTENlLEN  DEVLET'TE  HOlRiYETllI  XISITLAWA  StJRESl 

(1)  Istenilen  Devlet 'te  hiiktbnlCinUn  hiirriyetinin  kisitlanma- 

sinda  bu  Devlet'in  yasasi  uygulamr;  htiktimlUnUn  serbest  birakilmasi 

ko§ullarini  da  bu  yasa  belirler. 

(2)  Uiirriyeti  kisitlanmi§  olan  hiikUmlii,  herhalde: 

(a)  Istenilen  Devlet  yasalarina  uygun  olarak  §artla 

saliverilmesi  halleri  sakli  kalmak  tizere,  ceza  yargisi  ile  hiik- 

medilmis,  olan  hiirriyeti  baglayici  ceza  sUresine  e§it  bir  kisit- 

lama  siiresini  tamamlami§  ise;  veya 

(b)  19.  ncu  maddenin  2.ncx  fikrasi  uyarinca  hiirriyeti 

kisitlanmis.  ve  buna  ili§kin  istem  hUrriyetin  kisitlanmasi  tari- 

hinden  ba§layarak  30  giin  iginde  lA.ncii  maddede  belirtilen  beige-* 

lerle  birlikte  Istenilen  Devlet'te  alinmami§  ise;  serbest 

birakilacaktir . 

MADDE  XXI 

ISTEM  UZERlNE  ELKOYMA 

(1)  Isteyen  Devlet,  e§yaya  gecici  olarak  elkonulnasmi 

Istenilen  Devlet 'ten  istedigi  takdirde,  Istenilen  Devlet, 

kendi  yasasimn  benzer  hallerde  elkoymayi  ong6rmesi  sartiyla, 

e§yaya  gegici  olarak  elkoyabilir. 

(2)  Gecici  elkoyma,  Istenilen  Devlet'in  yasasma  uygun 

olarak  yurutuliir.   Elkoymanin  kaldirilabilmesi  ko§ullarini  da 

bu  yasa  belirler. 
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MADDE  XXII 

ZORALIM  KONUSU  E§YA  OZERlNDE  I§LEM 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma  uyannca  zoralim  konusu  olan  esya,  ticUncli 

ki§ilerin  haklarma  zarar  verilmemek  kaydi  lie,  Istenilen 

Devlet'in  mall  olur. 

(2)  Ozel  bir  degeri  olan  zoralim  konusu  esya,  Isteyen 

Devlet  istemde  bulundugu  takdirde,  bu  Devlet'e  verilebileoektir. 

B&LUM  IV 
TANIMA  VE  YERlNE  GETlKME 

KESlM  I 
GENEL  RUKUMLER 

MADDE  XXIII 

ISTENlLEN  DEVLET' (JE  BELlRLENECEK  KO§ULLAR 

Istenilen  Devlet  Yetkili  Makamlan,  yerine  getlrme  istemini 

kabul  etmeden  once: 

(a)  Yerine  getirilmesi  istenilen  yaptirima,  kesin  bir 

ceza  yargisi  ile  hiikmedilmis.  bulunup  bulunmadigi, 

(b)  Bu  Anlasma 'nin  3  ve  4.ncli  maddelerinde  yer  alan 

ko§ullarin  ger^eklesmis,  olup  olmadigi, 

(c)  Yerine  getinnenin,  Istenilen  Devlet'in  bukuk  dUzeninin 

temel  ilkelerine  aykiri  diisiip  diismedigi, 

(d)  Hiikumltintin,  ceza  yargisinin  konusu  olan  sultan  6tiiru, 

daha  6nce  beraat  edip  etmedigi,  cezasimn  iJzel  veya  genel  af 

konusu  olup  olmadigi,  hakkmdaki  yaptirimin  tamamen  yerine 

getirilip  getirilmedigi  veya  yaptirimin  yerine  getirilmesinin 

zamanasimina  ugrayip  ugramadigi, 

(e)  Bu  Anlasma 'da  yerine  getirme  icin  ttngBrulen  diger  ko§ul- 

larin  gercekle§ip  gerceklesmedigi;  konularindaki  kanaatini, 

verecegi  bir  kararla  belirleyecektir. 
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MADDE  JCXiy 

ISTENlLEN  DEVLET '^E  YAPJLACAK  I§LEM 

(1)  isteyen  Devlet'te  hittaoedalmis  olan  bar  yaptarim, 

ancak,  bu  yaptirxma  bUkmeden  ceza  yargisinin  gec^rliliganin, 

Istenilen  Devlet'in  yasalarina  gore  bu  Devlet  Yetkili 

Makaminca  taninmasindan  sonra  Istenilen  Devlet'te  yerine 

getirilir. 

(2)  Bu  Anlasma'ya  gore  her  yerine  getirme  i§leminde, 

Isteyen  Devlet,  Istenilen  Devlet  Yetkili  Makanina  ceza 

yargisinin  bir  Brnegini  verecektir.   Isteyen  Devlet'ge 

hukmedilmis,  bir  ceza  yargisinin  taninmasi  acin  Istenilen 

Devlet  yasasina  gSre  yetkili  kilinmis,  olan  makam,  9.ncu 

madde  l.nci  fikra  hUktimlerine  uyarli  olarak  ceza  yargisinin 

gegerliligini  tamyacak  ve  bu  yarginin  tanindigim  kanitlayan 

bir  beige  diizenleyerek  yargiya  ekleyecektir.  Yarginin  ve 

tanina  belgesinin  onayli  barer  omega,  Istenilen  Devletan 

alga la  bir  mahkemesine  kaydettirilecektir. 

(3)  Istem  tarihinde  fiilen  Istenilen  Devlet  Ulkesinde 

bulunan  hUkiimliiler  ican  verilmis,  ceza  yargilari  da,  Istenilen 

Devlet'te,  bu  Anlasma  hukiimlerine  g8re  yerine  getirilecektir. 

MADDE  XXV 
MAHKEMENlN  BULGULARI 

Istenilen  Devlet,  Isteyen  Devlet'in  ceza  htikmunde  ac^ik- 

landigi  veya  bu  hUkme  zimnen  dayanak  oldugu  blende,  sabit 

goriilen  eylemlere  iliskin  bulgularla  bagli  olacaktir. 
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KESlM  II 

HttRRlYETl  BAGLAYICI  CEZA  YAPTIRIMLARININ  YERlNE  GETlRlLMESl 

MADDE  XXVI 

YAPTIRIMLARIN  YERlNE  GETlRlLMESl 

(1)  Yaptinmin  yerine  getirilmesinde,  Istenilen  Devlet'in 

yasasi  uygulanacak  ve  §artla  salivenneye  iliskin  kararlari  da 

i^ermek  iizere,  uygun  olan  her  tiirlii  kararlari  almaya  yalniz 

bu  Devlet  yetkili  olacaktir. 

(2)  Istenilen  Devlet  mevzuatma  gore  yetkili  olan  makam, 

yerine  getirilecek  olan  yaptinm  siiresinin  hesaplanmasinda, 

ceza  yargisi  ile  hukmedilmis.  olan  ceza  yaptirimi  siiresini  temel 

olarak  alacaktir.   Ceza  yaptirimimn  yerine  getirilmesinin 

uygulamaya  konulmasinda,  a§agidaki  hususlar  g6zoniine  alinabilir: 

(a)  Kendi  yasasi  ile  o  sue,  icin  ongoriilmus.  bulunan 

ceza  yaptirimi, 

(b)  Isteyen  Devlet  yasasmda  sue,  i$in  ongoriilen 

cezanin  asgari  haddi , 

(c)  Ceza  yargisinda  yer  alan  ve  cezanin  agirla§tiril- 

masi  ya  da  hafif letilmesi  sonucunu  doguran  maddi  olgular  ve 

hukuki  nedenler  ve  isteme  ekli  olan  her  tiirlii  tamamlayici  bilgiler. 

§u  kadar  ki,  Istenilen  Devlet  hiirriyeti  baglayici  cezayi  iseren 

bir  yaptirimi,  para  cezasina  seviremez. 

(d)  Ozellikle  mahkiimiyetten  sonra  ortaya  <jikan  ve 

ceza  hiikaQp   yerine  getirilmesinde  uygulanmasi  gereken  infaz 

bic,imi  iizerinde  etkili  olabilecek,  diger  tilm  maddi  olgu  ve 

ko§ullar. 

(3)  Ceza  yaptirimimn  yerine  getirilmesinde,  Istenilen 

Devlet  mevzuatina  gSre  yetkili  olan  makam,  htikiimliiniin ,  Isteyen 

Devlet 'te  verilmis,  olan  karardan  dogan  cezai  durumunu  agirla§- 

tirmayacaktir. 
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(4)      HiikiimlUniin ,    Isteyen  Devlet'te  mahklimiyetten   sonra,   her- 

hangi   bir  bicimde  hiirriyetinin  kisitlanmasi  ve   gekmig   oldugu  ceza 

siireleri,   mahkumiyetinden   indirilir.      Isteyen  Devlet'te  mahkiimiyetten 

once,   hiikiimliiniin   sucla   ilgili   tiim  tutukluluk  siireleri    icin  de  ayni 

indirme   i§lemi  yapilir. 

bOlum  V 
UYGULAMA 

MADDE  XXVII 
ISTEMlN  KABULUNDEN  SONRA  AKTARMA 

(1)  Isteyen  Devlet'te  hiirriyeti  kisitlanmis  olan  hukumlii: 

(a)  Tanima  ve  yerine  getirme  isteminin  kabul  edildigi- 

nin  bildirilmesi; 

(b)  Suclunun  aktarma  konusundaki  rizasinin  devam 

ettiginin  dogrulanmasi;  ve 

(c)  Ceza  yargisinda,  hiirriyeti  baglayici  ceza  yaptirimi 

ile  birlikte  ayni  sue,  ic,in  ayrica  para  cezasma  da  hiikmedilmis, 

olmasi  hallerinde,  bu  para  cezasimn  odenmesi; 

(izerine  tstenilen  Devlet'e  aktarilir. 

(2)  HuktlmlUnun  teslim  edilecegi  tarih  ve  yer  Taraflar  arasmda, 

karsilikli  anlasma  ile  saptamr. 

MADDE  XXVIII 

UYGULAMA 

Taraflar&an  her  biri,  bu  Anlasma'ya  iilkesi  i?inde  tarn  bir 

uygulama  saglamak  iizere  gerekli  gSrecegi  ttim  usiil  islemlerini 

olu§turacak  ve,  bu  An  las  man  in  ama<jlari  bakimmdan,  Isteyen 

Devlet'te  hUkmedilmi§  olan  ceza  yargilarimn  gegerliliginin 

taninmasina  hukuki  etkenlik  vermek  ve  bu  yetkilerle  donatilacak 

Yetkili  Makami  belirlemek  igin  gerekli  yasal  onlemleri  alacaktir. 
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BOLUM  VI 
SON  HUkUMLER 

MADDE  XXIX 
YtJRtJRLUK 

(1)  Bu  Anlasma  onaya  bagli   oiacaktir.      Onay  Belgeleri 

Va§ington'da  karsilikli  olarak  verilecektir. 

(2)  Bu  Anlasma,  Onay  Belgeleri 'nin  karsilikli  verilme- 

sinden  30  gun  sonra  yiiriirliige  girecek  ve   siiresiz  olarak 

yiirurliikte   kalacaktir. 

(3)  S6zlesen  TaraflarUan  her  biri,  onceden  diger   S6zle§en 

Taraf 'a  yazili  olarak  bildirimde  bulunarak  bu  Anlasma'yi 

kaldirabilir.      Bu  takdirde,  kaldirilma  bildiriminin  alinmasin- 

dan  6  ay  sonra,  Anlasma  ytiriirlttkten  kalkacaktir. 

TUKARIDAKl  RUKtlMLERlN  TAHITI  OLMAK  UZERE,   Sozlesen 

Taraflar'm  Yetkili  Temsilcileri   isbu  Anlasma'yi   imzalayip 

miihtirlemislerdir. 

ANKARA 'DA   1979  Haziraninin  yedinci  giinti,   her  iki  tnetin 

de  esit  degerde  ge^erli  olmak  tizere   Ingilizce  ve  Tiirkge 

dillerinde  iki  sayi  halinde  diizenlenmi§tir. 

AMERIKA  BIRLE§tK  DEVtETLERt  TURKIYE  CUMHURIYETI 
HUKOMETI  ADINA:  HUkUMETI  ADINA; 
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Atomic  Energy:   Peaceful  Uses  of  Nuclear  Energy 

Agreement  signed  at  Canberra  July  5,  1979; 
Entered  into  force  January  16 9  1981. 
With  agreed  minute. 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND  AUSTRALIA 
CONCERNING  PEACEFUL  USES  OF  NUCLEAR  ENERGY 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  Australia, 

Considering  their  close  cooperation  in  the  development, 

use  and  control  of  peaceful  uses  of  nuclear  energy  pursuant 

to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  between  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Commonwealth 

of  Australia  Concerning  the  Civil  Uses  of  Atomic  Energy,  signed 

on  June  22,  1956,  as  amended;  I  J 

Desiring  to  continue  and  expand  their  cooperation  in 

this  field; 

1  TIAS  3S30.  4687,  02*0;  x  1ST  738;  12  1ST  155;  18  UST  400. 
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Reaffirming  their  commitment  to  ensuring  that  the  inter* 

national  development  and  use  of  nuclear  energy  for  peaceful 

purposes  are  carried  out  under  arrangements  which  will,  to 

the  maximum  possible  extent,  further  the  objectives  of  the 

Treaty  on  the  Non-Proliferation  of  Nuclear  Weapons L  J (hereinafter 

referred  to  as  the  "Treaty"); 

Mindful  that  both  the  United  States  and  Australia  are 

parties  to  the  Treaty? 

Recognizing  that  Australia,  a  non-nuclear-weapon  State, 

has,  under  the  Treaty,  undertaken  not  to  manufacture  or  other- 

wise acquire  nuclear  weapons  or  other  nuclear  explosive  devices, 

and  that  it  has  concluded  an  agreement  with  the  International 

Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agency") 

for  the  application  of  safeguards  in  connection  with  the  Treaty; 

Recognizing  that  the  United  States,  a  nuclear-weapon 

State,  intends  to  enter  into  a  safeguards  agreement  with  the 

Agency  for  the  application  of  safeguards  in  the  United  States; 

Affirming  their  support  for  the  objectives  of  the  Statute 

of  the  Agency,  and  their  desire  to  promote  universal  adherence 

to  the  Treaty; 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 

x  TIAS  6839 ;  21  1ST  483. 
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Article  1 

Scope  of  Cooperation 

1.  The  United  States  and  Australia  shall  cooperate,  by  the 

transfer  of  information,  material,  equipment  and  compo- 

nents and  by  assignment  of  experts,  in  the  use  of  nuclear 

energy  for  peaceful  purposes  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 

visions of  this  agreement  and  their  applicable  treaties, 

national  laws,  regulations  and  license  requirements. 

2.  Cooperation  under  this  agreement  may  be  undertaken  directly 

between  the  parties  or  through  authorized  persons  under 

their  jurisdiction.  Such  cooperation  shall  be  subject  to 

this  agreement  and  to  such  additional  terms  and  conditions 

as  may  be  agreed  by  the  parties. 

3.  Cooperation  under  this  agreement  shall  require  the  appli- 

cation of  safeguards  by  the  Agency: 

(a)  with  respect  to  all  nuclear  activities  within  the 

territory  of  Australia,  under  its  jurisdiction  or 

carried  out  under  its  control  anywhere.   Implemen- 

tation of  a  safeguards  agreement  concluded  in 

accordance  with  paragraph  1  of  article  III  of  the 

Treaty  shall  be  considered  as  fulfilling  this 

requirement; 

(b)  within  the  territory  of  the  United  States,  in  accord- 

ance with  the  provisions  of  an  agreement  between  the 

United  States  and  the  Agency  for  the  application  of 

safeguards  in  the  United  States. 
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Article  2 

Definitions 

For  the  purposes  of  this  agreement: 

(a)  "byproduct  material"  means  any  radioactive  material 

(except  special  nuclear  material)  yielded  in  or 

made  radioactive  by  exposure  to  the  radiation  inci- 

dent to  the  process  of  producing  or  utilizing 

special  nuclear  material; 

(b)  "component"  means  a  component  part  of  equipment  or 

other  item,  so  designated  by  agreement  of  the  parties; 

(c)  "equipment"  means  any  production  or  utilization 

facility  (including  uranium  enrichment  and  nuclear 

fuel  reprocessing  facilities),  or  any  facility  for 

the  production  of  heavy  water  or  the  fabrication  of 

nuclear  fuel  containing  plutonium,  or  any  other  item 

so  designated  by  agreement  of  the  parties; 

(d)  "high  enriched  uranium"  means  uranium  enriched  to 

twenty  percent  or  greater  in  the  isotope  235; 

(e)  "low  enriched  uranium"  means  uranium  enriched  to 

less  than  twenty  percent  in  the  isotope  235; 

(f)  "major  critical  component"  means  any  part  or  group 

of  parts  essential  to  the  operation  of  a  sensitive 

nuclear  facility; 

(g)  "material"  means  source  material,  special  nuclear 

material  or  byproduct  material,  radioisotopes 

other  than  byproduct  material,  moderator  material, 

or  any  other  such  substance  so  designated  by  agree- 

ment of  the  parties; 
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(h)   "moderator  material"  means  any  heavy  water,  or 

graphite  or  beryllium  of  a  purity  suitable  for  use 

in  a  reactor  to  slow  down  high  velocity  neutrons 

and  increase  the  likelihood  of  further  fission,  or 

any  other  such  material  so  designated  by  agreement 

of  the  parties; 

(i)   "parties"  means  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

of  America  and  the  Government  of  Australia; 

(j)   "peaceful  purposes"  includes  the  use  of  information, 

material,  equipment  and  components  in  such  fields 

as  research,  energy  and  power  generation,  medicine, 

agriculture  and  industry  but  does  not  include  use 

in,  research  on  or  development  of  any  nuclear  explo- 

sive device,  or  any  military  purpose; 

(k)   "person"  means  any  individual  or  any  entity  subject 

to  the  jurisdiction  of  either  party  but  does  not 

include  the  parties  to  this  agreement; 

(1)   "previous  agreement"  means  the  Agreement  for  Coopera- 

tion between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of 

America  and  the  Government  of  the  Commonwealth  of 

Australia  Concerning  the  Civil  Uses  of  Atomic  Energy, 

signed  on  June  22,  1956,  as  amended; 

(m)   "production  facility"  means  any  nuclear  reactor 

designed  or  used  primarily  for  the  formation  of 

Plutonium  or  uranium  233,  any  facility  designed  or 

used  for  the  separation  of  the  isotopes  of  uranium 

or  plutonium,  any  facility  designed  or  used  for  the 

processing  of  irradiated  materials  containing  special 

nuclear  material  or  any  other  item  so  designated  by 

agreement  of  the  parties; 

/ 
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(n)   "reactor"  means  any  apparatus,  other  than  a  nuclear 

weapon  or  other  nuclear  explosive  device,  in  which 

a  self-sustaining  fission  chain  reaction  is  main- 

tained by  utilizing  uranium,  plutonium  or  thorium, 

or  any  combination  thereof,  or  any  other  apparatus 

so  designated  by  agreement  of  the  parties; 

(o)   "restricted  data"  means  all  data  concerning: 

(i)   design,  manufacture  or  utilization  of 

nuclear  weapons; 

(ii)  the  production  of  special  nuclear 

material;  or 

(iii)  the  use  of  special  nuclear  material  in 

the  production  of  energy; 

but  shall  not  include  data  of  a  party  which  it  has 

declassified  or  removed  from  the  category  of 

restricted  data; 

(p)   "sensitive  nuclear  facility"  means  any  facility 

designed  or  used  primarily  for  uranium  enrichment, 

reprocessing  of  nuclear  fuel,  heavy  water  production 

or  fabrication  of  nuclear  fuel  containing  plutonium; 

(q)   "sensitive  nuclear  technology"  means  any  information 

(including  information  incorporated  in  equipment  or 

an  important  component)  which  is  not  in  the  public 

domain  and  which  is  important  to  the  design,  con- 

struction, fabrication,  operation  or  maintenance  of 

any  sensitive  nuclear  facility,  or  such  other  infor- 

mation so  designated  by  agreement  of  the  parties; 
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(r)   "source  material"  means: 

(i)   uranium,  thorium,  or  any  other  material 

which  is  so  designated  by  agreement  of 

the  parties;  or 

(ii)  ores  containing  one  or  more  of  the  fore- 

going materials,  in  such  concentration  as 

the  parties  may  agree  from  time  to  time; 

(s)   "special  nuclear  material"  means: 

(i)   plutonium,  uranium  233,  or  uranium  enriched 

in  the  isotope  235;  or 

(ii)  any  other  material  so  designated  by 

agreement  of  the  parties; 

(t)   "uranium  enriched  in  the  isotope  235  or  233"  means 

uranium  containing  the  isotopes  235  or  233,  or  both, 

in  an  amount  such  that  the  abundance  ratio  of  the  sum 

of  these  isotopes  to  the  isotope  238  is  greater  than 

the  ratio  of  the  isotope  235  to  the  isotope  238 

occurring  in  nature; 

(u)   "utilization  facility"  means  any  reactor  other  than 

one  designed  or  used  primarily  for  the  formation  of 

plutonium  or  uranium  233. 

Article  3 

Transfer  of  Information 

1.   Information  concerning  the  use  of  nuclear  energy  for 

peaceful  purposes  may  be  transferred.  The  transfer  of 

information  may  be  accomplished  through  various  means, 

including  reports,  data  banks,  computer  programs, 

conferences,  visits  and  assignments  of  experts  and  staff 

to  facilities.   Fields  which  may  be  covered  include,  but 

shall  not  be  limited  to,  the  following: 
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(a)  development,  design,  construction,  operation, 

maintenance  and  use  of  reactors  and  reactor  experi- 

ments including  magnetic  fusion  research; 

(b)  the  production,  preparation  and  use  of  materials  in 

physical  and  biological  research,  medicine,  agricul- 

ture and  industry; 

(c)  the  nuclear  fuel  cycle,  including  mining,  mineral 

exploration,  ore  processing,  processing  and  use  of 

special  nuclear  material  and  byproduct  material  and 

management  of  waste  material,  and  studies  of  the  ways 

to  meet  future  worldwide  civil  nuclear  needs,  including 

multilateral  approaches  to  guaranteeing  nuclear  fuel 

supply; 

(d)  safeguards  and  physical  security  of  materials  and 

equipment; 

(e)  health,  safety  and  environmental  considerations; 

and 

(f)  assessing  national  energy  needs  and  the  role  that 

nuclear  energy  may  play  therein. 

2.  This  agreement  does  not  require  the  transfer  of  any 

information  which  the  parties  are  not  permitted  to 

transfer. 

3.  Restricted  data  shall  not  be  transferred  under  this 

agreement. 

4.  Sensitive  nuclear  technology  shall  not  be  transferred 

under  this  agreement  unless  specifically  provided  for  by 

an  amendment  to  this  agreement  or  by  a  separate  agreement. 
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Article  4 

Transfer  of  Material, 
Equipment  and  Components 

1.  Material,  equipment  and  components  may  be  transferred 

pursuant  to  this  agreement  for  applications  consistent 

with  this  agreement.   However,  such  transfers  shall  not 

include  sensitive  nuclear  facilities  or  major  critical 

components  unless  specifically  provided  for  by  an  amend- 

ment to  this  agreement  or  by  a  separate  agreement. 

2.  Source  material  and  low  enriched  uranium  may  be  trans- 

ferred for  use  as  fuel  in  reactors  and  reactor  experi- 

ments, for  enrichment,  conversion  or  fabrication. 

3.  Special  nuclear  material  other  than  low  enriched  uranium 

and  material  covered  by  paragraph  8  may,  if  the  parties 

agree,  be  transferred  for  specified  applications  where 

technically  and  economically  justified  or  where  justified 

for  the  development  and  demonstration  of  reactor  fuel 

cycles  to  meet  energy  security  and  non-proliferation 

objectives. 

4.  The  quantity  of  nuclear  material  transferred  under  this 

agreement  shall  not  at  any  time  be  in  excess  of  the 

quantity  which  the  parties  agree  is  necessary  for  any 

of  the  following  purposes:   the  loading  of  reactors  or 

use  in  reactor  experiments;  the  efficient  and  continuous 

operation  of  such  reactors  or  conduct  of  such  reactor 

experiments;  and  the  accomplishment  of  such  other  pur- 

poses as  may  be  agreed  by  the  parties. 
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5.  If  high  enriched  uranium  which  is  in  excess  of  the 

quantity  required  for  the  purposes  described  in  paragraph 

4  exists  in  Australia,  the  United  States  shall  have  the 

right  to  recover  any  high  enriched  uranium  transferred 

pursuant  to  this  agreement  (including  irradiated  high 

enriched  uranium)  which  contributes  to  that  excess.  Should 

this  right  be  exercised,  the  parties  shall  make  mutually 

satisfactory  commercial  arrangements  therefor.   Recovery  of 

such  high  enriched  uranium  shall  not  be  contingent  on  prior 

agreement  to  such  arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  shall  consult  in  advance  of  the  exercise  of 

the  right  referred  to  in  paragraph  5  on  the  methods  of 

implementation  of  any  such  recovery. 

7.  Any  high  enriched  uranium  transferred  pursuant  to  this 

agreement  shall  not  be  at  a  level  of  enrichment  in  the 

isotope  235  in  excess  of  levels  which  the  parties  agree 

are  necessary  for  the  purposes  described  in  paragraph  4. 

8.  Small  quantities  of  material,  including  special  nuclear 

material,  may  be  transferred  for  use  as  samples,  detec- 

tors, targets,  radiation  sources  and  for  such  other 

purposes  as  the  parties  may  agree.   Transfers  pursuant 

to  this  paragraph  shall  not  be  subject  to  the  quantity 

limitations  in  paragraph  4. 
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Article  5 

Storage  and  Re transfer 8 

1.  Plutonium  or  uranium  233  (except  as  contained  in  irradi- 

ated fuel  elements)  or  high  enriched  uranium  transferred 

pursuant  to  this  agreement  or  used  in  or  produced  through 

the  use  of  any  material  or  equipment  so  transferred,  and 

over  which  a  party  has  jurisdiction,  shall  only  be  stored 

in  a  facility  which  has  been  agreed  to  in  advance  by  the 

parties. 

2.  Material,  equipment  or  components  transferred  pursuant  to 

this  agreement  and  special  nuclear  material  produced 

through  the  use  of  such  material  or  equipment,  over  which 

the  recipient  party  has  jurisdiction,  shall  not  be  retrans- 

ferred: 

(a)  to  any  unauthorized  persons  within 

its  jurisdiction;  or 

(b)  beyond  its  territorial  jurisdiction 

unless  the  parties  agree. 

Article  6 

Reprocessing  and 
Enrichment 

1.    Material  transferred  pursuant  to  this  agreement  to,  and 

which  is  under  the  jurisdiction  of,  a  party  and  material 

used  in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  any  material  or 

equipment  so  transferred,  and  which  is  under  the  juris- 

diction of  a  party,  shall  not  be  reprocessed  unless  the 

parties  agree. 
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2.  Uranium  transferred  pursuant  to  this  agreement  to,  and 

which  is  under  the  jurisdiction  of,  a  party  shall  not 

be  enriched  after  transfer  to  twenty  percent  or  greater 

in  the  isotope  235  unless  the  parties  so  agree. 

3.  Plutonium,  uranium  233,  high  enriched  uranium  or  irradi- 

ated source  or  special  nuclear  material  transferred 

pursuant  to  this  agreement  or  produced  through  the  use 

of  any  material  or  equipment  so  transferred,  and  which 

is  under  the  jurisdiction  of  a  party,  shall  not,  unless 

the  parties  so  agree,  be  altered  in  form  or  content, 

except  by  irradiation  or  further  irradiation. 

Article  7 

Physical  Security 

1.  Each  party  shall  maintain  adequate  physical  security  with 

respect  to  all  material  and  equipment  which  is  under  its 

jurisdiction  and  is  subject  to  the  relevant  agreement 

specified  in  paragraph  3  of  article  1. 

2.  The  parties  agree  to  the  levels  for  the  application  of 

physical  security  set  forth  in  the  Annex,  which  levels  may 

be  modified  by  mutual  consent  of  the  parties.   The  parties 

shall  maintain  adequate  physical  security  measures  in 

accordance  with  such  levels.   These  measures  shall,  as  a 

minimum,  provide  protection  comparable  to  that  set  forth 

in  Agency  document  INFCIRC/225/Rev.  1,  entitled,  "The 

Physical  Protection  of  Nuclear  Material"  or  in  any 

revision  of  that  document  agreed  to  by  the  parties. 
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3.  The  adequacy  of  physical  security  measures  maintained 

pursuant  to  this  article  with  respect  to  material  and 

equipment  transferred  pursuant  to  this  agreement  and  with 

respect  to  any  special  nuclear  material  used  in  or  pro- 

duced through  the  use  of  any  material  or  equipment  so 

transferred,  shall  be  subject  to  review  and  consultation 

by  the  parties  periodically  and  whenever  either  party  is 

of  the  view  that  revised  measures  may  be  required  to 

maintain  adequate  physical  security. 

4.  Each  party  shall  identify  those  agencies  or  authorities 

responsible  for  ensuring  that  levels  of  physical  security 

are  adequately  met  and  having  responsibility  for  coordi- 

nating response  and  recovery  operations  in  the  event  of 

unauthorized  use  or  handling  of  material  subject  to  this 

article.   Each  party  shall  also  designate  points  of 

contact  within  its  national  authorities  to  cooperate  on 

matters  of  out-of-country  transportation  and  other  matters 

of  mutual  concern. 

5.   The  provisions  of  this  article  shall  be  implemented  in 

such  a  manner  as  to  avoid  hampering,  or  delay  or  undue 

interference  in,  the  parties'  respective  nuclear  activi-  . 

ties  and  so  as  to  be  consistent  with  prudent  management 

practices  required  for  the  economic  and  safe  conduct  of 

the  parties'  respective  nuclear  programs. 
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Article  8 

No  Explosive  or  Military 
Application 

Material,  equipment  or  components  transferred  pursuant 

to  this  agreement  to,  and  which  are  under  the  jurisdiction 

of,  a  party  and  material  used  in  or  produced  through  the 

use  of  any  such  material,  equipment  or  components  so 

transferred,  which  are  under  the  jurisdiction  of  a  party, 

shall  not  be  used  for  any  nuclear  explosive  device,  for 

research  on  or  development  of  any  nuclear  explosive 

device,  or  for  any  military  purpose. 

Article  9 

Safeguards 

1.  Material  transferred  to  Australia  pursuant  to  this  agree- 

ment and  any  source  or  special  nuclear  material  used  in 

or  produced  through  the  use  of  any  material,  equipment  or 

components  so  transferred  shall  be  subject  to  safeguards 

in  accordance  with  the  agreement  between  Australia  and 

the  Agency  for  the  application  of  safeguards  in  connection 

with  the  Treaty,  signed  on  July  10,  1974.  L  J 

2.  Material  transferred  to  the  United  States  pursuant  to  this 

agreement  and  any  source  or  special  nuclear  material  used 

in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  any  material,  equipment 

or  components  so  transferred  shall  be  subject  to  safe- 

guards in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  agreement 

referred  to  in  paragraph  3(b)  of  article  1. 

TI  AS  78(55  ;  25  1ST  1325. 
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3.  If  the  United  States  or  Australia  becomes  aware  of  circum- 

stances which  demonstrate  that  the  Agency  for  any  reason 

is  not  or  will  not  be  applying  safeguards  in  accordance 

with  the  appropriate  agreement  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 

or  2,  to  ensure  effective  continuity  of  safeguards  the 

parties  shall  immediately  enter  into  arrangements  which 

conform  with  Agency  safeguards  principles  and  procedures 

and  to  the  coverage  required  pursuant  to  those  paragraphs, 

and  which  provide  assurance  equivalent  to  that  intended 

to  be  secured  by  the  system  they  replace. 

4.  Each  party  shall  establish  and  maintain  a  system  of 

accounting  for  and  control  of  all  material  transferred 

pursuant  to  this  agreement  and  any  material  used  in  or 

produced  through  the  use  of  any  material,  equipment  or 

components  so  transferred.   The  arrangements  referred  to 

in  paragraph  2  of  article  13  shall  include  the  details  of 

such  a  system  of  accounting  and  control,  the  procedures 

of  which  shall  be  comparable  to  those  set  forth  in  Agency 

document  INFCIRC/153  (corrected)  or  in  any  revision  of 

that  document  agreed  to  by  the  parties. 

5.  Upon  the  request  of  either  party,  the  other  party  shall 

report  or  permit  the  Agency  to  report  to  the  requesting 

party  on  the  status  of  all  inventories  of  any  materials 

subject  to  paragraph  1  or  2,  as  applicable. 

6.  The  parties  shall  consult  and  assist  each  other  in,  and 

shall  facilitate,  the  application  of  safeguards  required 

by  this  agreement. 
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Article  10 

Overlapping  Controls 

1.  Neither  party  shall  exercise  any  rights  it  has  to  approve 

the  retransfer  or  enrichment  to  twenty  percent  or  greater 

in  the  isotope  uranium  23  5  by  another  nation  or  group  of 

nations  of  material  transferred  pursuant  to  this  agree- 

ment or  otherwise  identified  as  being  subject  to  similar 

rights  of  approval  by  the  other  party,  and  shall  not 

exercise  any  rights  it  has  to  approve  the  retransfer  or 

reprocessing  of  irradiated  fuel  elements  containing 

special  nuclear  material  produced  through  the  use  of  such 

materials,  unless  the  parties  agree.   This  obligation 

applies  only  where  the  party  whose  approval  has  been  sought 

has  been  notified  by  the  nation  or  group  of  nations 

requesting  approval  that  the  other  party  has  such  rights 

of  approval  or  their  equivalent.   In  the  event  no  such 

notification  is  received,  the  parties  shall  consult  prior 

to  granting  approval. 

2.  This  article  applies  only  to  material  transferred  after 

August  7,  1978,  except  as  the  parties  may  otherwise  agree. 

Article  11 

Cessation  of  Cooperation 

1.    If  either  party  at  any  time  following  entry  into  force 

of  this  agreement  does  not  comply  with  the  provisions 

of  articles  5,  6,  7,  8  or  9  or  materially  breaches, 

terminates  or  abrogates  a  safeguards  agreement  with  the 

Agency,  the  other  party  shall  have  the  rights: 

(a)   to  cease  further  cooperation  under  this  agreement 

including  suspension  or  cancellation  of  further 

transfers  of  nuclear  material;  and 
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(b)   to  require  the  return  of  any  material,  equipment 

or  components  transferred  under  this  agreement 

and  any  special  nuclear  material  produced  through 

the  use  thereof. 

2.  If  Australia,  at  any  time  following  entry  into  force  of 

this  agreement,  detonates  a  nuclear  explosive  device,  the 

United  States  shall  have  the  same  rights  as  specified  in 

subparagraphs  (a)  and  (b)  of  paragraph  1. 

3.  If  either  party  exercises  its  rights  under  this  article 

to  require  the  return  of  any  material,  equipment  or 

components,  it  shall,  after  removal,  reimburse  the  other 

party  for  the  fair  market  value  of  such  material,  equip- 

ment or  components. 

Article  12 

Previous  Agreement  Terminated 

1.  The  Agreement  for  Cooperation  between  the  Government  of 

the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the 

Commonwealth  of  Australia  Concerning  the  Civil  Uses  of 

Atomic  Energy,  signed  on  June  22,  1956,  as  amended,  shall 

terminate  on  the  date  this  agreement  enters  into  force. 

2.  Cooperation  initiated  under  the  previous  agreement  shall 

continue  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  agree- 

ment.  All  the  provisions  of  this  agreement  shall  apply 

to  material  and  equipment  which  was  subject  to  the 

previous  agreement  immediately  prior  to  its  termination. 
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Article  13 

Consultations,  Arrangements 
and  Confidentiality 

1.  The  parties  shall  consult  at  the  request  of  either  party 

regarding  the  implementation  of  this  agreement  and  the 

development  of  further  cooperation  in  the  field  of  peace- 

ful uses  of  nuclear  energy. 

2.  The  appropriate  governmental  authorities  of  both  parties 

shall  establish  administrative  arrangements  to  ensure 

the  effective  implementation  of  this  agreement.   Such 

arrangements  may  be  changed  by  agreement  between  the 

appropriate  governmental  authorities  of  both  parties. 

3.  Agreed  classification,  patent  and  security  policies  and 

practices  shall  continue  to  be  maintained  with  respect 

to  all  classified  information  (including  any  inventions 

or  discoveries  employing  such  information),  material 

and  equipment  transferred  under  the  previous  agreement. 

In  the  case  of  classified  information,  the  foregoing 

requirement  to  continue  to  maintain  classification  and 

security  policies  and  practices  shall  cease  to  apply  if 

the  supplier  party  has  declassified  the  information, 

made  it  public  or  authorized  its  release. 

4.  The  parties  agree  that  any  information  transferred  or 

otherwise  received  as  a  result  of  the  operation  of  this 

agreement  which  at  the  time  of  transfer  or  receipt  is 

designated  by  the  supplier  party  to  be  proprietary  or 

confidential  shall  be  accorded  protection  commensurate 

with  the  importance  assigned  to  it  by  the  supplier  party 

as  allowed  by  law  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  recipient 

party. 
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Article  14 

Entry  into  Force 
and  Duration 

1.  This  agreement  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  date  upon 

which  the  parties  exchange  diplomatic  notes  informing 

each  other  that  they  have  complied  with  all  applicable 

requirements  for  its  entry  into  force, L  J  and  shall  remain 

in  force  for  an  initial  period  of  thirty  years.  This  term 

may  be  extended  for  such  additional  periods  as  may  be 

agreed  between  the  parties  in  accordance  with  their 

applicable  requirements. 

2.  Notwithstanding  the  suspension,  termination  or  expiration 

of  this  agreement  or  any  cooperation  hereunder  for  any 

reason,  the  guarantees  in  articles  5,  6,  7,  8  and  9  and 

the  provisions  of  article  11  shall  continue  in  effect  so 

long  as  any  material,  equipment  or  components  subject  to 

these  articles  remain  in  the  territory  of  the  party  con- 

cerned or  under  its  jurisdiction  or  control  anywhere,  or 

until  such  time  as  the  parties  agree  that  such  material, 

equipment  or  components  are  no  longer  usable  for  any 

nuclear  activity  relevant  from  the  point  of  view  of  safe- 

guards. 

1  Jan.  16. 1981. 
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IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  undersigned,  being  duly  authorized 

by  their  respective  Governments,  have  signed  this  Agreement. 

done  at   (_%**>£  r-r  a,        on   Ju/y  5t   1 9  7 ̂  
in  two  originals  in  the  English  language. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UHUED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT 
OF  AUSTRALIA: 

MJ~( 

H 

[SEAL] [SEAL] 

1  gu- Cyrus  R.  Vance. 
a  Andrew  Peacock. 
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ANNEX 

Pursuant  to  paragraph  2  of  article  7,  the  agreed  levels 

of  physical  security  to  be  ensured  by  the  competent  national 

authorities  in  the  use,  storage  and  transportation  of  the 

materials  listed  in  the  attached  table  shall  as  a  minimum 

include  protection  characteristics  as  follows: 

Category  III 

Use  and  storage  within  an  area  to  which  access  is  con- 

trolled. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  including  prior 

arrangements  among  sender,  recipient  and  carrier,  and  prior 

agreement  between  entities  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  and 

regulation  of  supplier  and  recipient  States,  respectively,  in 

case  of  international  transport  specifying  time,  place  and 

procedures  for  transferring  transport  responsibility. 

Category  II 

Use  and  storage  within  a  protected  area  to  which  access 

is  controlled,  i.e.,  an  area  under  constant  surveillance  by 

guards  or  electronic  devices,  surrounded  by  a  physical  barrier 

with  a  limited  number  of  points  of  entry  under  appropriate 

control,  or  any  area  with  an  equivalent  level  of  physical 

protection. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  including  prior 

arrangements  among  sender,  recipient  and  carrier,  and  prior 

agreement  between  entities  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  and 

regulation  of  supplier  and  recipient  States,  respectively,  in 

case  of  international  transport,  specifying  time,  place  and 

procedures  for  transferring  transport  responsibility. 
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Category  I 

Material  in  this  category  shall  be  protected  with  highly 

reliable  systems  against  unauthorized  use  as  follows. 

Use  and  storage  within  a  highly  protected  area,  i.e.,  a 

protected  area  as  defined  for  category  II  above,  to  which,  in 

addition,  access  is  restricted  to  persons  whose  trustworthiness 

has  been  determined,  and  which  is  under  surveillance  by  guards 

who  are  in  close  communication  with  appropriate  response  forces. 

Specific  measures  taken  in  this  context  should  have  as  their 

objective  the  detection  and  prevention  of  any  assault, 

unauthorized  access  or  unauthorized  removal  of  material. 

Transportation  under  special  precautions  as  identified 

above  for  transportation  of  categories  II  and  III  materials 

and,  in  addition,  under  constant  surveillance  by  escorts  and 

under  conditions  which  assure  close  communication  with  appro- 

priate response  forces. 
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Agreed  Minute 

During  the  negotiation  of  the  proposed  Agreement  between 

the  United  States  and  Australia  Concerning  Peaceful  Uses  of 

Nuclear  Energy  ("agreement")  signed  today  the  following  under- 

standings, which  shall  be  an  integral  part  of  the  agreement , 

were  reached. 

Transitional  Arrangements 

It  was  noted  that  the  United  States  has  completed  nego- 

tiations with  the  Agency  on  the  text  of  an  agreement  for  the 

application  of  safeguards  by  the  Agency  in  the  United  States 

of  America,  and  that  the  text  of  that  agreement  has  been 

approved  by  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency.   It  was  also 

noted  that  that  agreement  was,  on  February  9,  1978,  submitted 

to  the  United  States  Senate  for  advice  and  consent  to  ratifi- 

cation.  Pending  the  entry  into  force  of  that  agreement  [jand 

notwithstanding  paragraph  3(b)  of  article  1  and  paragraphs  2 

and  3  of  article  9  of  the  agreement,  cooperation  may  continue 

in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  the  agreement,  including 

deliveries  of  Australian  uranium  under  contracts  approved  by 

Australia  prior  to  December  2,  1972,  but  deliveries  of 

Australian  uranium  under  contracts  approved  after  December  2, 

1972,  may  commence  only  upon  entry  into  force  of  the  agreement 

between  the  United  States  and  the  Agency. 

^one  at  Vienna  Nov.  18,  1977.  Entered  into  force  Dec.  9,  1980.  TIAS  9889  ante,  p.  3069. 
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With  reference  to  paragraphs  1  and  2  of  article  7  of  the 

agreement,  while  most  facilities  in  the  United  States  provide 

physical  protection  comparable  to  that  specified  for  materials 

classified  as  Category  II  and  III  in  the  table  attached  to  the 

Annex,  the  United  States  has  not  completed  the  necessary  rule- 

making procedures  with  respect  to  physical  protection  for 

these  materials.   Pending  completion  of  the  rulemaking  proce- 

dures, if  any  proposed  recipient  of  Category  II  or  III  material 

transferred  pursuant  to  the  agreement  does  not  provide  physical 

protection  as  a  minimum  comparable  to  that  set  forth  in  INFCIRC/ 

225/Rev.  1,  the  United  States  shall  so  inform  Australia  prior 

to  shipment  of  such  material  and  seek  interim  arrangements 

satisfactory  to  both  parties. 

With  respect  to  paragraph  2  of  article  12,  in  order  to 

facilitate  the  application  of  the  provisions  of  this  agreement 

to  material  and  equipment  subject  to  the  previous  agreement, 

the  parties  shall  establish  a  list  of  such  material  and  equip- 

ment. 

Return  of  Material,  Equipment 
or  Components 

The  exercise  of  the  rights  of  a  party  under  paragraph  5 

of  article  4  of  the  agreement  and  under  article  11  of  the 

agreement  is  not  in  any  way  qualified  by  the  provisions  of 

articles  5  or  6  of  the  agreement  relating  to  prior  agreement 

between  the  parties  on  storage,  retransfer,  high  enrichment 

and  reprocessing. 
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Coverage  of  the  Agreement 

Unless  specifically  agreed  to  the  contrary,  all  source 

material,  special  nuclear  material  and  equipment  hereafter 

transferred  from  the  territory  of  one  party  to  the  territory 

of  the  other  party  for  peaceful  purposes,  whether  directly  or 

through  a  third  country,  shall  be  regarded  as  having  been  trans- 

ferred pursuant  to  the  agreement.   The  appropriate  governmental 

authority  of  the  supplier  party  shall,  before  shipment,  notify 

the  appropriate  governmental  authority  of  the  recipient  party 

of  any  such  transfer. 

The  parties  will  agree  on  which  material  other  than  source 

or  special  nuclear  material  and  which  components,  transferred 

from  the  territory  of  one  party  to  the  territory  of  the  other 

party  for  peaceful  nuclear  purposes,  whether  directly  or  through 

a  third  country,  shall  be  regarded  as  having  been  transferred 

pursuant  to  the  agreement. 

Certain  other  items  that  are  not  material,  equipment  or 

components  and  certain  quantities  of  materials  that  lack  sig- 

nificance for  nuclear  explosive  purposes  have  been  and  will 

continue  to  be  transferred  in  accordance  with  the  applicable 

laws  of  the  parties,  both  between  the  parties  and  through 

persons  under  their  jurisdiction.   As  appropriate  and  as  the 

parties  may  agree,  these  transfers  may  be  deemed  to  be 

authorized  under  the  agreement. 

Similarly,  the  parties  have  been  engaging  and  will 

continue  to  engage  actively  in  international  cooperation  on 

international  environmental  considerations  relevant  to  peace- 

ful nuclear  activities. 
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For  the  purposes  of  implement ing  the  rights  specified  in 

articles  5,  6  and  7  with  respect  to  special  nuclear  material 

produced  through  the  use  of  material  transferred  and  not  used 

in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  equipment  transferred  pursuant 

to  the  agreement,  such  rights  shall,  in  practice,  be  applied  to 

that  proportion  of  special  nuclear  material  produced  which  repre- 

sents the  ratio  of  transferred  material  used  in  the  production  of 

the  special  nuclear  material  to  the  total  amount  of  material  so 

used,  and  similarly  for  subsequent  generations. 

The  quantity  limitations  referred  to  in  paragraph  4  of 

article  4  of  the  agreement  will  not  apply  to  material  undergoing 

toll  processing  in  the  United  States  (i.e.,  conversion,  enrich- 

ment or  fuel  fabrication  of  such  material  for  use  in  a  third 

country)  or  material  that  remains  in  the  United  States 

after  toll  processing. 

Safeguards 

Any  safeguards  arrangements  referred  to  in  paragraph  3 

of  article  9  shall  include  the  following  characteristics: 

(a)  the  review  in  a  timely  fashion  of  the  design 

of  any  equipment  transferred  pursuant  to  the 

agreement  or  of  any  facility  which  is  to  use, 

fabricate,  process  or  store  any  material  so 

transferred  or  any  special  nuclear  material 

used  in  or  produced  through  the  use  of  such 

material  or  equipment; 

(b)  the  maintenance  and  production  of  records 

and  of  relevant  reports  for  the  purpose  of 

assisting  in  ensuring  accountability  for 

material  transferred  pursuant  to  the  agree- 

ment and  any  source  or  special  nuclear 

material  used  in  or  produced  through  the 

use  of  any  material,  equipment  or  compo- 

nents so  transferred. 
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(c)  the  designation  of  personnel  acceptable  to 

the  safeguarded  party  who,  accompanied,  if 

either  party  so  requests,  by  personnel 

designated  by  the  safeguarded  party,  shall 

have  access  to  all  relevant  places  and  data 

(the  safeguarded  party  will  not  unreasonably 

withhold  acceptance  of  such  personnel  desig- 

nated by  the  safeguarding  party); 

(d)  the  inspection  of  any  relevant  equipment  or 

facility; 

(e)  the  installation  of  any  relevant 

devices;  and 

(f)  the  provision  for  such  relevant 

independent  measurements  as  deemed 

necessary  by  the  safeguarding  party. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
AUSTRALIA: 

KjM 
QjU<.tJk. 
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Agricultural   Commodities 

Agreement  amending  the  agreement  of  February  27,  1979. 
Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Tegucigalpa  July  IS,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  July  18,  1980. 

The  American  Embassy  to  the  Honduran  Ministry  of  Foreign 
Relations 

No.    156 

The  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  presents  its  compli- 
ments to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Relations  of  the  Republic  of  Hon- 

duras and  has  the  honor  to  refer  to  agricultural  commodities  agreement 
signed  by  representatives  of  our  two  governments  on  February  27, 

1979, f1]  and  to  propose  that  the  agreement  he  amended  as  follows: 

A.  In  Part  II,  Particular  Provisions,  make  the  following  changes: 

1.  In  Item  I,  Commodity  Table,  under  appropriate  column  head- 
ings, insert  a  new  line  as  follows:  Quote  Wheat /Wheat  Flour 

(Wheat  Basis)  -  1980  plus  October  1  through  December  31,  1980  - 
12,000  -  Dols.  2.0  Unquote.  On  the  line  entitled  Quote  Total  Unquote, 
delete  Quote  Dols.  2.0  Unquote,  and  insert  Quote  Dols.  4.0  Unquote. 

2.  In  Item  III,  Usual  Marketing  Table,  under  appropriate  column 
headings,  insert  a  new  line  as  follows :  Quote  Wheat/ Wheat  Flour 
(Wheat  Basis)  -  1980  -  50,100  Unquote. 

3.  In  Item  IV,  Export  Limitations,  paragraph  A,  following  the 
words  Quote  United  States  Fiscal  Year  1979  Unquote,  insert  Quote, 
1980,  Unquote. 

B.  In  Annex  B  make  the  following  changes: 

1.  In  Item  II,  Summary  Program  Description,  para.  B,  in  the 
table  of  disbursement  targets,  on  the  lino  entitled  Qnote  Grain 

Buyinqr  Unquote  change  the  figure  for  the  first  year  of  operation 
from  Quote  1.52  Unquote  to  Quote  1.37  Unquote,  and  change  the 
figure  for  the  second  year  of  operation  from  Quote  1.51  Unquote  to 

Quote  1.35  Unquote.  On  the  line  entitled  Quote  Technical  Assist- 

1  TIAS  9521;  30  UST  5695. 
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ance/Training  Unquote,  change  the  figure  for  the  first  year  of 
operation  from  Quote  0.10  Unquote  to  Quote  0.25  Unquote,  and 
change  the  figure  for  the  second  year  of  operation  from  Quote  0.10 
Unquote  to  Quote  0.30  Unquote.  On  the  line  entitled  Quote  total 
Unquote  change  the  figure  for  the  second  year  of  operation  from 
Quote  1.96  Unquote  to  Quote  2.00  Unquote. 

2.  In  Item  II,  Summary  Program  Description,  para  C,  in  the 
schedule  of  disbursement  of  funds  for  the  first  year  of  operation, 
under  the  column  entitled  Quote  Target  Date  Unquote,  on  the  line 

beginning  Quote  April  -  Sept.  Unquote  change  Quote  1979  Unquote 
to  Quote  1980  Unquote.  On  the  line  beginning  Quote  Feb.  -  August 
Unquote  change  Quote  August  1979  Unquote  to  Quote  December 
1980  Unquote.  For  the  second  year  of  operation  on  the  line  beginning 
Quote  Sept.  1980  Unquote,  change  Quote  September  1980  Unquote 
to  Quote  Jan.  -  Sept.  1981  Unquote ;  and  under  appropriate  column 
headings  change  Quote  Dols.  1.51  million  Unquote  to  Quote  Dols. 
1.71  million  Unquote;  and  add  the  words  Quote  Technical 

Assistance/Training  Facilities  rei)air.  Unquote.  Immediately  fol- 
lowing the  words  Quote  connected  with  the  main  harvest  Unquote. 

On  the  line  beginning  Quote  March  1980  -  Sept.  1980  Unquote 
change  Quote  March  1980  -  Sept.  1980  Unquote  to  Quote  Jan. 
1981  -  Sept.  1981  Unquote;  change  Quote  Dols.  0.45  million  Unquote 
to  Quote  Dols.  0.25  Unquote  and  change  the  purpose  statement  to 
read  Quote  Personnel ;  new  equipment ;  operating  costs.  Unquote. 

3.  In  Annex  B,  Item  II,  Summary  Program  Description  is 
changed  by  inserting  a  new  paragraph  to  read  as  follows : 

Quote  D.  Revisions  permitted  under  this  Agreement.  Imple- 
mentation Letters  may  be  used  to  revise  individual  line  items  in  the 

disbursement  targets  for  the  purpose  of  achieving  expeditious  and 
effective  implementation  of  the  Project  in  a  manner  consistent  with 
the  overall  goals  and  purposes  underlying  the  project  as  originally 
contemplated,  and  the  agreement  as  a  whole.  No  such  adjustments 
may: 

1.  Add  a  new  line  item ; 
2.  Discontinue  or  delete  a  line  item ;  or 

3.  Reduce  the  provision  of  Technical  Assistance/Training  con- 
templated in  the  disbursement  targets. 

4.  Result  in  replacing  overall  financial  support  which  would 

otherwise  be  provided  by  the  Government  of  Honduras.  For  pur- 
poses of  this  paragraph  Quote  line  item  Unquote  is  understood  to 

refer  to  the  line  entries  in  the  table  of  disbursement  targets  in  para- 
graph B,  above.  Any  other  revisions  of  this  Food  for  Development 

Program  can  be  made  only  by  formal  amendment  to  this  agreement, 
effected  through  an  exchange  of  diplomatic  notes.  Unquote. 
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5.  In  Item  VI,  Budget,  in  the  Summary  Budget  Table,  on  the 
line  entitled  Quote  Anticipated  dollar  financing  Unquote  change  the 
figure  for  the  second  year  from  Quote  Dols.  1.90  Unquote  to  Quote 
2.00  Unquote.  On  the  line  beginning  Quote  Anticipated  Proceeds 
Unquote  change  the  figure  for  the  second  year  from  Quote  Dols.  1.96 
Unquote  to  Quote  Dols.  2.00  Unquote.  All  other  terms  and  conditions 
of  February  27,  1979  Agreement  remain  the  same. 

If  foregoing  acceptable  to  your  Government,  we  propose  that  this 
note,  together  with  your  reply  thereto,  constitute  agreement  by  our  two 
governments,  effective  date  your  note  in  reply. 

The  Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America  avails  itself  of  this 

opportunity  to  renew  to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Kelations  the  assur- 
ances of  its  highest  consideration. 

MJ 

Embassy  of  the  United  States  of  America, 
Tegucigalpa,  D.C.,  July  18,  1980. 
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The  Honduran  Ministry  of  Foreign  Relation*  to  the  American Emh   is y 

SECRETARIA  DE  RELACIONES  EXTERIORES 

DE   LA 

REPUBLICA  DE  HONDURAS 

OFICIO  NO.175-.A.J.80 

La  Secretarta  de  Reladones  Exterlores  de  la 

RepubMca  de  Honduras,  saluda  muy  atentamente  a  la 

Honorable  Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  Am§r1ca, 

con  ocas16n  de  hacer  referenda  a  su  Nota  No. 156  de 

fecha  18  de  Julio  de  1980,  que  dice  lo  slgulente: 

"No. 156  La  Embajada  de  los  Estados  de  los  Estados  Unl^ 

dos  de  Ame>1ca  saluda  muy  atentamente  al  Min1ster1o 

de  Reladones  Exterlores  de  la  RepubUca  de  Honduras 

y  tiene  el  honor  de  referlrse  al  convenlo  de  produc- 

tos  agrlcolas,  celebrado  por  representantes  de  nues- 

tros  dos  goblernos  el  27  de  febrero  de  1979,  a  fin 

de  proponer  que  el  mlsmo  sea  enmendado  de  la  sigulen 

te  manera: 

A.  En  la  Parte  II,  cl&usulas  Partlculares,  efe£ 

tuar  los  slgulentes  camblos: 

1.  En  el  Arttculo  I,  Tabla  de  Productos,  bajo 

los  tltulares  columnares  aproplados,  Insertar  la  sl- 

gulente nueva  ltnea:  "Tr1go/Har1na  de  Trlgo  (base  de 

trlgo)  -  1980  mSs  Octubre  lo.  hasta  Dldembre  31, 

1980  -  12,000  -  dfilares  2.0".  En  la  ltnea  tltulada, 

"Total"  suprlmlr  "Dfilares  2.0",  e  Insertar  "Dfilares 

4.0". 
2.  En  el  Arttculo  III,  Tabla  de  Mercadeo  Nor  - 

mal,  bajo  los  tltulares  columnares  aproplados,  1nser 

tar  la  slgulente  nueva  ltnea:  "Tr1go/Har1na  de  Trlgo 

HONORABLE  EMBAJADA  DE 
LOS  ESTADOS  UNID0S  DE  AMERICA 
C  I  U  D  A  D. 
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Cbase  de  trlgo)  -  1980  -  50.100". 

3.   En  el  Arttculo  IV,  L1m1taciones  de  Exporta- 

c16n,  parrafo  A.  a  contlnuadfin  de  las  palabras  "ano 

fiscal  1979  de  los  Estados  Unldos"  Insertar  "1980". 

B.    En  el  Anexo  B  efectuar  los  siguientes  camblos: 

1.  En  el  Arttculo  II,  Resumen  de  la  Descr1pc16n 

del  Programa,  pa>rafo  B,  en  el  Cuadro  de  Objetlvos  pa- 

ra Desembolso,  en  la  ltnea  titulada  "Compra  de  granos" 

camblar  la  dfra  para  el  primer  aflo  de  operac16n  de 

"1.52"  a  "1.37",  y  camblar  la  dfra  para  el  segundo 

aflo  de  operac16n  de  "1.51"  a  "1.35".  En  la  ltnea  titu- 

lada "Aslstenda  T§cn1ca/Capac1tac16n"  camblar  la  dfra 

para  el  primer  aflo  de  operad6n  de  "0.10"  a  "0.25"  y 

camblar  la  dfra  para  el  segundo  aflo  de  operac16n  de 

"0.10"  a  "0.30",  en  la  ltnea  titulada  "Total"  camblar 

la  dfra  para  el  segundo  aflo  de  operac16n  de  "1.96"  a 

"2.00". 

2.  En  el  Arttculo  II,  Resumen  de  la  Descr1pc16n 

del  Programa,  plrrafo  C,  en  el  cronograma  estlmado  para 

el  desembolso  de  fondos  para  el  primer  aflo  de  operado- 

nes,  bajo  la  columna  titulada  "Fecha  Objetlvo"  en  la  M 

nea  que  comlenza  "Abrll  -  Sept."  camblar  "1979"  a  "1980". 

En  la  ltnea  que  comlenza  "Feb.  -  Agosto"  camblar  "Agosto 

1979"  a  "Dldembre  1980".  Para  el  segundo  aflo  de  opera- 

dones  en  la  ltnea  que  comlenza  "Sept.  1980"  camblar 

"Sept.  1980"  a  "Enero  -  Sept.  1981";  y  bajo  los  tltula- 

res  columnares  aproplados  camblar  "U.S.  1.51  mlllones" 

a  "U.S. 1.71  mlllones"  y  agregar  las  palabras  "Aslstenda 

T§cn1ca/Reparac16n  de  Fadl  Idades".  Inmedlatamente  despuSs  de  las 
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comUlas  "reladonadas  con  la  cosecha  principal".  En 

la  Ifnea  que  comlenza  "Mar.  1980  -  Sept.  1980"  camblar 

"Mar.  1980  -  Sept  1980"  a  "Enero  1981  -  Sept.  1981"; 

camblar  "U.S.  0.45  millones"  a  "U.S.  0.25"  y  camblar 

la  declaraddn  del  prop6s1to  para  que  lea  "Personal, 

equlpo  nuevo,  costos  de  operac16n". 

3.  En  el  Anexo  B,  Artfculo  II,  el  Resumen  de  la 

Descr1pc16n  del  Programa  ha  sldo  camblado  al  Insertar 

un  nuevo  plrrafo  que  lee  como  slgue: 

"D.   Rev1s1ones  permltldas  bajo  este  Convenlo.  Se 

podr&n  usar  Cartas  de  Ejecuc16n  para  revlsar  artlculos 

indlviduales  en  los  objetlvos  de  desembolso  con  el  ob- 

jeto  de  alcanzar  la  ejecuc16n  expedlta  y  efectlva  del 

proyecto  en  forma  conslstente  con  las  metas  generales 

y  prop6s1tos  fundamentales  del  proyecto  tal  como  se 

contempl6  orlglnalmente  y  el  convenlo  como  un  todo. 

Tales  ajustes  no  podrln: 

1.  Agregar  un  nuevo  artfculo; 

2.  Descontlnuar  o  suprlmlr  un  artfculo,  o 

3.  Redudr  lo  asignado  referente  a  la  Aslstenda 

T£cn1ca/Capadtac16n  contemplada  en  los  objetlvos  de 

desembolso. 

4.  Resultar  en  el  reemplazo  del  apoyo  flnandero 

general,  que  de  otra  manera  serfa  proporclonado  por  el 

Goblerno  de  Honduras.  Para  efectos  de  este  plrrafo  se 

entlende  que  "el  artfculo"  se  reflere  a  los  renglones 

de  entrada  en  el  Cuadro  de  Objetlvos  para  desembolsos 

en  el  plrrafo  B,  arrlba.  Cualesqulera  otras  revlslones 

a  este  Programa  de  AHmentos  para  el  Desarrollo  podrln 
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ser  efectuadas  unlcaatntt  a  travls  dt  ennlendi  formal 

a  este  Convenlo,  efectuada  aedlante  un  Intercamblo  de 

notas  d1plomlt1casN. 

5.   En  el  Artfculo  VI,  Presupuesto,  en  el  cuadro 

de  Resumen  del  Presupuesto,  en  la  Ifnea  tltulada  "F1nan 

damlento  Antldpado  en  D61ares"  camblar  la  clfra  para 

el  segundo  afio  de  "Dols.  1.90M  a  N2.00N.  En  la  Ifnea 

que  comlenza  "Ingresos  Antldpados"  camblar  la  dfra 

para  el  segundo  afio  de  "Dols.  1.96"  a  "Dols.  2.00N. 

Todos  los  otros  te>m1nos  y  condlclones  del  Convenlo  - 

celebrado  el  27  de  febrero  de  1979  permanecerfin  sin 

cambio  alguno. 

SI  1o  anterior  es  aceptable  a  su  Gobierno,  propo  - 

nemos  que  esta  nota,  juntamente  con  su  respuesta  a  la 

mlsma,  constltuyan  un  convenlo  para  nuestros  dos  go  - 

blernos,  efectlvo  la  fecha  de  su  nota  de  respuesta. 

La  Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  Am§r1ca  apro- 

vecha  esta  oportunldad  para  renovar  al  M1n1stro  de  Re- 

laclones  Exterlores  las  segurldades  de  su  mis  alta  y 

dlstlngulda  conslderaddn. 

Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  Ame>1ca.  Teguci- 

galpa, D.C.". 

La  Secretarfa  de  Reladones  Exterlores  de 

la  RepGbUca  de  Honduras  se  congratula  en  confirmar  a 

la  Honorable  Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  Ame>1  - 

ca,  que  lo  anterior  es  tamblCn  de  su  entendlmlento, 

acordando  que  la  Nota  de  referenda  y  la  presente  res- 
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puesta  serin  conslderadas  co«o  las  que  constltuyen  un 

Convenlo  entre  los  dos  Goblernos,  el  cual  entrarl  en  - 

vigor  en  esta  mlsma  fecha. 

La  Secretarfa  de  Reladones  Exterlores  - 

aprovecha  la  oportunldad  para  expresar  a  la  Honorable 

Embajada  de  los  Estados  Unldos  de  America,  las  segu  - 

rldades  de  su  mis  alta  y  d1st1ngu1da  considerac16n. 

Tegucigalpa,  D.C.,  18  de  julio  de  1980 

SFO/oov. 
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TtMHLATW 

Republic  of  Honduras 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Relations 

Ho.  175-.A.J.80 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Relations  of  the  Republic  of  Honduras  presents  its 

coapliaents  to  the  Eabassy  of  the  United  States  of  Aaerica  and  refers  to  its  note 

Ho.  156  of  July  1ft,  1960,  which  reads  as  follows: 

[For  the  English  language  text,  see  pp.  3257-3259.] 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Relations  of  the  Republic  of  Honduras  is  pleased  to 

infom  that  Eabassy  of  the  United  States  of  Aaerica  that  the  foregoing  aeets  with 

its  approval,  and  agrees  that  the  note  in  reference  and  this  reply  shall  be 

considered  to  constitute  an  agreement  between  the  two  governments,  which  shall 

enter  into  force  today. 

The  Ministry  of  Foreign  Relations  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to 

express  to  the  Eabassy  of  the  United  States  of  Aaerica  the  assurances  of  its 

highest  consideration. 
i 

Tegucigalpa,  D.C.,  July  18,  1980 

[Initialed] 

[SAL] 
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BRAZIL 

Trade  Matters 

Interim  agreement  signed  at  Brasilia  March  14,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  April  17,  1980. 
With  record  of  discussion. 

INTERIM  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENTS  OF 
BRAZIL  AND  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

ON  SALTED  CATTLEHIDES,  MANUFACTURED  LEATHER 
PRODUCTS,  AND  OTHER  TRADE  MATTERS 

1.  In  the  interest  of  promoting  the  stability  of  the  world  market 
in  cattle  hides,  leather,  and  manufactured  leather  products  and  other 
areas  the  delegations  of  Brazil  and  the  United  States  agree  on  the 
interim  agreement  described  below : 

"This  arrangement  which  is  a  result  of  discussions  conducted  by 
representatives  of  both  Governments  in  Brasilia  on  March  13-14, 
1980,  is  subject  to  formal  approval  by  the  respective  Governments. 

Approval  will  be  through  the  exchange  of  letters  advising  one  an- 
other of  their  acceptance  of  the  agreement,  f1] 

2.  This  interim  arrangement  will  enter  into  force  no  later  than 
May  2, 1980,  and  will  expire,  unless  extended  by  both  Governments,  on 
October  1,  1980.  Both  Governments  will  continue  to  work  toward  the 
establishment  of  a  permanent  agreement  that  will  further  advance  the 
stability  in  the  cattlehide  and  leather  sector.  The  basis  for  such  an 
agreement  may  be  contained  in  the  record  of  discussion  accompanying 
the  present  agreement.  Both  Governments  will  be  prepared  to  resume 
negotiations  on  this  permanent  agreement  by  the  end  of  April. 

3.  Both  Governments  recognize  the  need  to  continue  to  resolve 
mutual  trade  problems.  It  is  within  this  spirit  of  cooperation  and 
mutual  accomodation  that  this  interim  arrangement  is  agreed  and  a 
permanent  agreement  cited  in  paragraph  two  above  will  be  sought. 

1  Apr.  17,  1980. 
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4.  During  the  duration  of  the  interim  arrangement  Brazil  will  main- 
tain a  36  per  cent  F.O.B.  Brazilian  ports  export  tax  on  salted  cattle- 

hides.  Brazil's  current  embargo  on  these  hides  will  be  lifted  and 
substituted  with  a  36  per  cent  export  tax  no  later  than  May  2, 1980. 

5.  The  United  States  Government  recognizes  the  importance  of 

Brazil's  step  towards  liberalizing  its  export  embargo  on  salted  cattle- 
hides  and  the  need  for  Brazil  to  improve  its  exports  of  manufactured 
leather  products. 

6.  Considering  the  intention  of  both  Governments  to  improve  bilat- 
eral trade  relations,  and,  at  the  same  time,  taking  into  account  the 

United  States  objective  of  avoiding  surges  in  leather  footwear  imports, 

the  United  States  Government  reaffirms  its  long-standing  position  of 
maintaining  trade  with  Brazil  in  manufactured  leather  products  free 
from  additional  trade  restrictions. 

7.  The  Government  of  Brazil  stresses  that,  for  this  interim  agree- 
ment to  remain  in  effect,  United  States  Government  must  avoid,  within 

existing  legal  authority,  the  imposition  of  any  restrictions  on  manu- 
factured leather  imports  from  Brazil  as  a  result  of  potential  petitions 

filed  under  section  301  of  the  Trade  Act  of  1974,  as  amended.  [*]  The 
United  States  Government  recognizes  the  negative  effect  that  the  im- 

position of  restrictions  mentioned  above  will  have  on  the  implementa- 
tion of  this  agreement. 

8.  Either  Government  will  give  prompt  consideration  to  a  request 
for  consultations  concerning  the  operation  or  effect  of  this  agreement 
and  such  consultations  will  be  held  as  soon  as  possible  but  no  later  than 
15  days  after  such  a  request  has  been  made. 

9.  This  agreement  is  subject  to  termination,  in  whole  or  in  part, 

upon  notice". 
Done  at  Brasilia,  Brazil  this  day  March  14, 1980. 

H.    JON    ROSENBAUM 

H.  Jon  Rosenbaum  for  the  delegation  of 
the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES 

J  A  Denot  Medeiros 
Jose  Artur  Denot  Medeiros 

for  the  delegation  of  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  BRAZIL. 

1  88  Stat.  1978 ;  19  U.S.C.  §  2101. 
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Record  of  Discussion  Between 

Representatives  of  the  Governments  of 
Brazil  and  the  United  States  of  America 

in  Brasilia,  Brazil,  on  March   14,   1980, 

Concerning  Salted  Cattlehide  Exports 
Manufactured  Leather  Products 

and  Other  Trade  Matters 
• 

1.  During  the  negotiation  of  THE  INTERIM  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN 
THE  GOVERNMENTS  OF  THE  FEDERATIVE  REPUBLIC  OF  BRAZIL 

AND  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  ON  SALTED  CATTLEHIDES, 
LEATHER  AND  MANUFACTURED  LEATHER  PRODUCTS  AND  OTHER 

trade  matters  negotiated  on  March  13-14,  1980,  the  representa- 

tives of  both  Governments  discussed  methods  for  the  gradual  liber- 
alization of  the  Brazilian  export  embargo  on  salted  cattlehides.  The 

U.S.  Delegation  proposed  the  adoption  by  Government  of  Brazil  of 

the  necessary  administrative  procedures  to  allow  the  export  of  cer- 

tain proportions  of  Brazil's  salted  cattlehide  production  free  from 
any  export  restrictions.  The  proportions  and  timing  of  actions  by 
the  Government  of  Brazil  would  be  as  follows : 

October  1,  1980    five  percent  of  1979  Brazilian  salted  cattle- 
hide production  would  be  made  available  for 

export, 

April  1,  1981    ten  percent  of  1980  Brazilian  salted  cattle- 
hide production  would  be  made  available  for 

export, 

October  1,  1981    twenty  percent  of  1980  Brazilian  salted  cat- 
tlehide production  would  be  made  available 

for  export, 

October  1,  1982    thirty  percent  of  1981  Brazilian  salted  cattle- 
hide production  would  be  made  available  for 

export, 

For     duration     of 

Agreement       thirty  percent  of  Brazilian  salted  cattlehide 
production  during  the  previous  year  would 
be  made  available  for  export. 

2.  The  Brazilian  delegation,  while  affirming  its  decision  to  replace  its 
export  embargo  on  salted  cattlehides  with  a  36%  export  tax  from 

May  2,  1980,  indicated  that  further  consultation  with  the  Govern- 
ment and  with  the  private  sectors  involved  will  be  needed  in  order 

to  examine  the  content  of  the  above  U.S.  proposal. 
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3.  In  addition,  the  Brazilian  delegation  requested  firm  commitments 
on  the  side  of  the  U.S.  Government  which  will  assure  Brazil  a  stable 

and  developing  access  to  the  U.S.  market  for  leather  products. 
Furthermore,  the  Brazilian  delegation  sought  tariff  concessions  on 
certain  products. 

4.  The  U.S.  delegation  agreed  to  bring  the  Brazilian  proposals  to  the 
attention  of  its  Government  and  pertinent  private  sectors  involved 
for  serious  consideration. 

5.  Both  delegations  look  forward  to  the  soonest  possible  resumption  of 
negotiations  to  replace  the  interim  arrangement  negotiated  on 

March  13-14,  1980.  These  negotiations  will  resume  in  any  event  no 
later  than  the  end  of  April  1980. 

Done  at  Brasilia,  Brazil  this  day  of  March  14, 1980 

H.   JON   KOSENBAUM 
H.  Jon  Rosenbaum  for 

the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES 

J  A  Denot  Medeiros 
Jose  Artur  Denot  Medeiros  for 
the  GOVERNMENT  OF  BRAZIL 
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MEXICO 

Colorado  River  Waters:  Emergency  Deliveries 

Agreements  amending  and  extending  minute  no.  240  of  the  inter- 
national Boundary  and  Water  Commission,  United  States 

and  Mexico,  of  June  13, 1972,  as  amended  and  extended. 
Effected  by  minute  no.  260 
Adopted  at  El  Paso  August  11,  1979; 
Entered  into  force  December  7,  1979. 
And  minute  no.  263 

Adopted  at  El  Paso  August  6,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  22, 1980. 
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INTERNATIONAL  BOUNDARY  AND  WATER  COMMISSION 

UNITED  STATES  AND  MEXICO 

El  Paso,  Texas 

MINUTE  NO.  260  August  11,  1979 

EXTENSION  OF  THE  EFFECT  OF  MINUTE  NO.  259 
RELATING  TO  THE  EMERGENCY  DELIVERIES  OF  COLORADO  RIVER  WATER 

FOR  USE  IN  TIJUANA 

The  Commission  met  in  the  offices  of  the  Mexican  Section  at  10:00 

a. a.  on  August  11,  1979  to  consider  the  need  to  extend  for  one  year 

the  effect  of  Minute  No.  259, [*]  relating  to  the  emergency  deliveries which  the  United  States  makes  to  Mexico  of  waters  from  the  Colorado 

River  at  a  point  on  the  international  boundary  near  the  city  of 
Tijuana,  Baja  California  Norte. 

The  two  Commissioners  considered  the  progress  by  Mexico  of  the 
construction  of  the  aqueduct  to  supply  water  to  Tijuana,  and  agreed 
that  completion  of  the  aqueduct  will  be  delayed  probably  until  the 
year  1981,  because  of  the  substantial  storage  of  water  accumulated  at 
Rodriguez  Reservoir  on  the  Tijuana  River  from  extraordinary  rains  in 
the  last  two  years,  which  is  being  used  to  serve  the  city  of  Tijuana. 

The  Commission  considered  the  information  furnished  by  the 
Mexican  Commissioner  that  although  those  waters  are  being  used  to 
supply  the  city  of  Tijuana,  to  the  extent  possible,  circumstances  may 
again  exist  requiring  emergency  deliveries  by  the  United  States  to 
Mexico,  and  concluded  that  although  deliveries  have  not  been  made  to 
Tijuana  since  February  28,  1979,  it  would  be  desirable  to  continue 

the  agreement  for  the  emergency  deliveries  on  a  stand-by  basis  since 
certain  works  that  are  necessary  to  efficiently  use  the  waters  in 
Rodriguez  Reservoir  have  not  been  completed. 

The  Commission  then  considered  the  information  provided  by  the 
United  States  Commissioner  that  the  agencies  of  his  country  which  own 
and  operate  the  hydraulic  installations  used  to  make  the  emergency 
deliveries  to  Mexico  of  water  from  the  Colorado  River  at  a  point  on 
the  international  boundary  near  the  city  of  Tijuana,  are  willing  and 
able  to  continue  such  emergency  deliveries  as  may  be  requested  by 
Mexico  until  August  14,  1980,  in  the  manner  and  in  accordance  with 

conditions  established  in  Minutes  Nos.  256  [2]  and  259,  with  the  proviso 
that  Mexico  make  its  request  three  days  in  advance  for  each  resumption 
and  for  each  suspension  of  such  deliveries. 

Based  on  the  above  considerations,  the  Commission  adopted  the 
following  resolution: 

1.  That  the  effect  of  Minute  No.  259  of  July  27,  1978  be 
extended  until  August  14,  1980  with  the  understandings  in 
Points  2  and  3  of  this  resolution. 

1  Adopted  July  27, 1978.  TIAS  9290 ;  30  UST  1803. 
*  Adopted  Feb.  22, 1977.  TIAS  8712 ;  28  UST  7208. 
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2.  That  during  the  one-year  extension  of  the  effect  of  Minute 
No.  259  the  emergency  deliveries  of  Colorado  River  water  made 
by  the  United  States  to  Mexico  at  a  point  on  the  international 
boundary  near  the  city  of  Tijuana  may  be  resumed  temporarily 
with  Mexico  making  its  request  three  days  in  advance  of  each 

resumption  of  such  deliveries  and  of  each  subsequent  suspen- 
sion. 

3.  That  at  the  beginning  of  the  one-year  extension  of  the 
effect  of  Minute  No.  259,  Mexico  reestablish  its  Irrevocable 
Letter  of  Credit  in  the  amount  of  $4,000  (Four  thousand 
dollars)  United  States  currency,  to  be  replenished  in  that 
amount  as  payments  are  drawn  against  it  for  such  emergency 
deliveries,  and  that  in  the  event  that  the  cost  of  emergency 
deliveries  requested  by  Mexico  during  a  period  exceed  $4,000, 
Mexico  at  the  end  of  such  period  of  deliveries,  pay  to  the 
United  States  the  additional  costs  and  reestablish  the  credit 

of  $4,000. 

4.  That  this  Minute  require  the  specific  approval  of  the  two 

Governments . [ l ] 

The  meeting  adjourned. 

z-tfJLj£z. Commissioner  for  Mexico Commissioner  of  the  United  States  SY      / 

Secretary  of  Uie  United  States       Secretary  of  the  Mexican  Section 
Section 

1  Dec.  7,  1979. 
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COMISION   INTERNACIONAL   DE   LIMITES  Y  AGUAS 

ENTRE  MEXICO  Y   LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS 

Ciudad  Jtiirez,    Chih., 
a  11  de  agosto  de  1979. 

ACTA  NUM.   260. 

PR0RROGA  DE  LA  VIGENCIA  DEL  ACTA  NUM.  259,  REFERENT E 
A  LAS  ENTREGAS  DE  EMERGENCIA  DE  AGUA  DEL  RIO  COLORADO 

PARA  SU  USO  EN  TIJUANA. 

La  Comision  se  reuniS  en  las  oflclnas  de  la  Seccion  Mexlcana  a  las  - 

10:00  horas  del  dla  11  de  agosto  de  1979,  para  conslderar  la  necesldad  de  - 
prorrogar  por  un  afio  la  vlgencla  del  Acta  Num.  259,  refer ente  a  las  entregas 
de  emergencla  que  hacen  los  Estados  Unidos  a  Mexico  de  aguas  del  Rio  Colora- 

do en  un  punto  de  la  llnea  divlsoria  Internacional  cercano  a  la  ciudad  de  - 
Tijuana,  Baja  California  Norte. 

Los  dos  Comisionados  consideraron  el  adelanto  de  Mexico  en  la  cons- 

truccion  del  acueducto  para  abastecer  de  agua  a  Tijuana,  y  estuvieron  de  a- 
cuerdo  en  que  la  terminacion  del  acueducto  se  demorara  probablemente  hasta 
el  aflo  de  1981,  dado  el  sustancial  almacenamiento  del  agua  en  la  Presa  Ro- 

driguez en  el  Rio  Tijuana,  debido  a  lluvias  extraordinarias  en  los  uitimos 

dos  afios,  la  cual  se  ha  venido  utilizando  para  abastecer  la  ciudad  de  Ti-  - 

juana. 

La  Comision  considerC  la  informacion  proporcionada  por  el  Comisiona- 
do  Mexicano  de  que,  aunque  esas  aguas  se  est&n  utilizando  para  abastecer  a 

la  ciudad  de  Tijuana,  al  maximo  posible,  podran  existir  nuevamente  circuns- 
tancias  por  las  que  se  requieran  entregas  de  emergencia  de  los  Estados  Uni- 

dos a  Mexico  y  concluyft  que  aun  cuando  desde  el  28  de  febrero  de  1979  no  se 
han  hecho  entregas  a  Tijuana,  serla  deseable  continuar  el  convenio  para  las 

entregas  de  emergencia  en  una  base  eventual  ya  que  no  se  han  terminado  algu- 
nas  obras  que  son  necesarias  para  poder  utilizar  eficientemente  las  aguas  de 
la  Presa  Rodriguez. 

La  Comision  considers  enseguida  la  informacion  proporcionada  por  el 

Comisionado  de  los  Estados  Unidos,  de  que  las  dependencias  de  su  pals  que  — 
son  propietarias  y  operan  las  instalaciones  hidraulicas  que  se  utilizan  para 
hacer  las  entregas  de  emergencia  a  Mexico  de  aguas  del  Rio  Colorado  en  un  — 
punto  de  la  llnea  divisoria  internacional  cercano  a  la  ciudad  de  Tijuana,  — 
estan  dispuestas  y  en  posibilidad  de  continuar  las  entregas  de  emergencia  — 
que  sean  solicitadas  por  Mexico,  hasta  el  14  de  agosto  de  1980,  en  la  forma 
y  de  acuerdo  con  las  condiciones  establecidas  en  las  Actas  Nums.  256  y  259, 

con  la  disposicion  de  que  Mexico  haga  con  tres  dlas  de  anticipacion  sus  so- 
licitudes de  cada  reanudacion  y  de  cada  suspension  de  dichas  entregas. 
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Besada  en  las  consideraciones  anterlores,  la  Co«i»tftn  adopt6  la  si-  - 
gulente  reaolucion: 

1.-  Que  la  vigencia  del  Acta  Num.  259  del  27  de  Julio  de  1978 
se  prorrogue  hasta  el  14  de  agosto  de  1980  de  conformidad 
con  los  puntos  2  y  3  de  esta  resolucion. 

2.-  Que  durante  la  pr6rroga  de  un  afio  de  la  vigencia  del  Acta 
Num.  259,  las  entregas  de  emergencia  de  agua  del  Rio  Colo- 

rado hechas  de  Estados  Unidos  a  Mexico  en  un  pun to  de  la 
llnea  divisoria  cercano  a  la  ciudad  de  Tijuana  se  puedan 
reanudar  temporalmente  haciendo  Mexico  su  solicitud  con 
tres  dias  de  anticipation  para  cada  reanudacion  de  tales 
entregas  y  para  cada  suspension  subsecuente. 

3.-  Que  al  principio  del  afio  de  prdrroga  para  la  vigencia  del 
Acta  Num.  259,  Mexico  restablezca  su  Carta  de  Credito 
Irrevocable  por  la  cantidad  de  Dls.  4,000.00  (Cuatro  mil 

dolares  00/100)  Moneda  de  los  Estados  Unidos  para  ser  res- 
taurada  a  esa  cantidad  conforme  se  hagan  los  pagos  para 
tales  entregas  de  emergencia,  y  que  en  el  caso  de  que  el 

costo  de  las  entregas  de  emergencia  solicitadas  por  Mexi- 
co durante  un  pertodo,  excedan  de  Dls.  4,000.00,   Mexico 

pague  a  los  Estados  Unidos  los  costos  adicionales  al  fi- 
nal de  tal  perlodo  de  entregas  y  restablezca  el  credito 

de  Dls.  4,000.00. 

4.-  Que  la  present e  Acta  requiere  la  aprobacion  especlfica 
de  los  dos  Gobiernos 

Se  levanto  la  Sesi6n. 

odis Lonad 
*—  ̂ <T^a«<^'*»' 

sicnado  de  Mexico 

cgudhOLJP 
Secretario  de  la  Seccion  Secretario/de  la  Seccion  de 
Mexicana.  Bitados  Unidos. 

>ecretario/de  la 
Ktados 
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INTERNATIONAL  lOUHOAiT  AMO  WATER  COMMISSION 

UNITED  STATES  AND   MEXICO 

MINUTE  NO.   263  El  Paso,   Texas 

August  6,    1980 

EXTENSION  OF  THE  EFFECT  OF  MINUTE  NO.  260 
RELATING  TO  THE  EMERGENCY  DELIVERIES  OF  COLORADO  RIVER  WATER 

FOR  USE  IN  TIJUANA 

The  Commission  net  in  the  offices  of  the  United  States  Section  at 

El  Paso,  Texas  at  10:00  a. a.  on  August  6,  1980  to  consider  the  need  to 

extend  for  one  year,  the  effect  of  Minute  No.  260,  relating  to  the  emer- 
gency deliveries  which  the  United  States  makes  to  Mexico  of  waters  from 

the  Colorado  River  at  a  point  on  the  International  boundary  near  the 
city  of  Tijuana,  Baja  California  Norte. 

The  Commission  considered  the  Mexican  Commissioner's  advice  that 
although  his  Government  Is  continuing  the  construction  of  the  aqueduct 

to  supply  Colorado  River  waters  to  Tijuana,  Its  completion  will  be  de- 
layed until  late  1981,  primarily  due  to  extraordinary  torrential  rains 

that  occurred  during  January  and  February  1980  which  retarded  the 
construction. 

The  Commission  also  considered  the  Information  furnished  by  the 
Mexican  Commissioner  that  because  the  recent  Tijuana  River  floods  also 
broke  many  of  the  water  supply  lines  from  Rodriguez  Dam  for  the  city  of 

Tijuana,  there  was  a  need  to  resume  in  February  1980  the  emergency  deli- 
veries of  water  made  by  the  United  States  to  Mexico,  and  there  will  be 

need  to  continue  these  deliveries  until  August  14,  1980,  the  date  of 
expiration  of  Minute  No.  260,  and  during  the  following  twelve  month 
period  ending  August  14,  1981. 

The  Commission  then  considered  the  information  provided  by  the 
United  States  Commissioner  relating  to  the  conditions  under  which  the 
agencies  of  his  country,  which  own  and  operate  the  hydraulic  facilities 

used  to  make  the  emergency  deliveries  of  water  to  Mexico,  would  be  will- 
ing to  continue  such  emergency  deliveries  as  may  be  requested  by  Mexico 

until  August  14,  1981. 

Based  on  the  above  considerations,  the  Commission  adopted  the  fol- 

lowing resolution,  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  two  Governments: T1] 

1.  That  the  effect  of  Minute  No.  260  of  August  11,  1979  be 
extended  until  August  14,  1981,  with  the  understandings  In 
Points  2  and  3  of  this  resolution. 

2.  That  during  the  one-year  extension  of  the  effect  of  Minute 
No.  260,  the  emergency  deliveries  of  Colorado  River  water  by 
the  United  States  to  Mexico  at  a  point  on  the  international 
boundary  near  the  city  of  Tijuana,  not  be  made  at  rates 
exceeding  those  corresponding  to  the  monthly  volumes  specified 

in  Schedule  I  of  Exhibit  2  accompanying  Minute  No.  240, [ 2]  and 

1  Sept  22, 1980. 

2  Adopted  June  13, 1972.  TIAS  8712 ;  28  UST  7188. 
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that  Mexico  make  Its  request  three  days  1b  advance  of  each  nf- 
penslon  and  of  eech  resumption  of  such  deliveries. 

3.  That  at  the  beginning  of  the  one-year  extension  of  the  effect 
of  Minute  No.  260,  Mexico  reestablish  Its  Irrevocable  Letter  of 

Credit  In  the  amount  of  $500,000  (Five  hundred  thousand  dol- 
lars 00/100,  U.S.  currency),  which  amount  would  cover  the  costs 

of  approximately  three  months  of  continuous  emergency  deliveries 
to  Mexico  and  thereafter  reestablish,  when  and  as  needed,  the 
Letter  of  Credit  In  the  same  amount  to  cover  the  cost  of  such 

deliveries  as  Mexico  may  request  during  the  remainder  of  the  one- 
year  extension. 

The  meeting  was  adjourned. 

^ 

F.  Frledkln 
ssloner  of  the  United  States 

*<<L*=. 
oa< rin  Bustamante  R. 

Lssloner  for  Mexico 

<  *.  Tbarr'a  '  ̂   Lorenzo  Padllla,  S.  P. 
Secretary  of  the  United  States 

Section 

Lorenzo  Psdllla,  S.  P. 
Secretary  of  the  Mexican 

Section 
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COMISION   INTERNACIONAL  DE   LIMITES  Y  AGUAS 

ENTRE   MEXICO  Y   LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS 

El  Paso,  Texas, 

a  6  de  agosto  de  1980. 

ACTA  NUM.  263, 

PRORROGA  DE  LA  VIGENCIA  DEL  ACTA  NUM.  260,  REFERENTE 
A  LAS  ENTREGAS  DE  EMERGENC1A  DE  AGUA  DEL  RIO  COLORADO 

PARA  SU  USO  EN  TIJUANA 

La  Comislon  se  reunlft  en  las  oficinas  de  la  Secciftn  de  los  Estados  U- 
nidos  en  El  Paso,  Texas,  a  las  10:00  horas  del  dla  6  de  agosto  de  1980,  para 
conslderar  la  necesidad  de  prorrogar  por  un  aflo  la  vigencia  del  Acta  Ntixn.  260, 
referente  a  las  entregas  de  emergencla  que  hacen  los  Estados  Unidos  a  Mexico 
de  aguas  del  Rio  Colorado  en  tin  punto  de  la  llnea  divisoria  lnternaclonal  cer 
cano  a  la  cludad  de  Tijuana,  Baja  California  Norte. 

La  Comisi6n  consider 6  el  informe  del  Comlslonado  Mexlcano  de  que,  aun 

que  su  Goblerno  ha  contlnuado  con  la  construcciftn  del  acueducto  para  abaste- 
cer  con  aguas  del  Rio  Colorado  a  Tijuana,  su  termlnacion  se  demorara  hasta  fi 
nes  de  1981,  debldo  prlnclpalmente  a  las  lluvlas  torrenclales  extraordlnarlas 

ocurrldas  durante  enero  y  febrero  de  1980,  las  cuales  retardaron  la  construc- 
cl6n. 

La  Comisl6n  considero  tambien  la  ln£ormacl6n  proporclonada  por  el  Co- 
mlslonado Mexlcano  de  que,  debldo  a  las  avenldas  recientes  presentadas  en  el 

Rio  Tijuana  tambien  ocaslonaron  la  ruptura  de  muchas  llneas  que  allmentan  a- 
gua  de  la  Presa  Rodriguez  a  la  cludad  de  Tijuana,  por  lo  que  hubo  necesidad 
de  reanudar  en  febrero  de  1980  las  entregas  de  emergencla  de  agua  de  Estados 
Unidos  a  Mexico,  y  serfl  necesarlo  contlnuar  con  estas  entregas  hasta  el  14 

de  agosto  de  1980,  fecha  de  expiracion  del  Acta  Num.  260,  y  durante  el  si- 
gulente  perlodo  de  doce  meses  que  terminarla  el  14  de  agosto  de  1981. 

La  Comisifin  considerC  ensegulda  la  informacion  proporclonada  por  el 
Comlslonado  de  los  Estados  Unidos  relatlva  a  las  condiclones  bajo  las  cuales 
las  dependenclas  de  su  pals,  que  son  propletarias  y  operan  las  Instalaclones 
hidraulicas  que  se  utlllzan  para  hacer  las  entregas  de  emergencla  de  agua  a 
Mexico,  estftn  dlspuestas  en  contlnuar  tales  entregas  de  emergencla  que  sean 
solicitadas  por  Mexico  hasta  el  14  de  agosto  de  1981. 

Basada  en  las  conslderaclones  anterlores,  la  Comision  adopto  la  si- 
gulente  resoluclon,  sujeta  a  la  aprobaclon  de  los  dos  Goblernos: 

1.-  Que  la  vigencia  del  Acta  Num.  260  del  11  de  agosto  de  1979 
se  prorrogue  hasta  el  14  de  agosto  de  1981  de  acuerdo  con 
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los  puntos  2  y  3  de  est*  resolucion. 

2.-  Que  durante  la  pr6rroga  de  un  afio  de  la  vigencla  del  Acta 
Num.  260,  las  entregas  de  emergencla  de  agua  del  Rio  Colo- 

rado hechas  de  Estados  Unldos  a  Mexico  en  un  punto  de  la 
llnea  dlvlsoria  cercano  a  la  cludad  de  Tijuana  no  se  hagan 
en  proporciones  que  excedan  a  las  que  correspondan  a  los 
volumenes  mensuales  especlflcados  en  la  labia  Num.  1  del 
anexo  2  que  acompafia  el  Acta  Num.  240,  y  que  Mexico  haga 

su  solicitud  con  tres  dlas  de  anticipaci6n  para  cada  sus- 
pension y  para  cada  reanudaci6n  de  tales  entregas. 

3.-  Que  al  princlpio  del  afio  de  pr&rroga  para  la  vigencla  del 
Acta  Num.  260,  Mexico  reestablezca  su  Carta  de  Credito  I- 
r revocable  por  la  cantidad  de  $500,000.00  (QU1N1ENT0S  MIL 
D0LARES  00/100  U.S.),  cuya  cantidad  cubriria  los  costos 

de  entregas  de  emergencla  continuas  a  Mexico  por  tres  me- 
ses  aproximadamente  y  despuSs  de  Ssto  reestablezca,  como 
y  cuando  se  necesite,  la  Carta  de  Credito  en  la  misma  can 
tidad  para  cubrir  el  costo  de  tales  entregas  como  Mexico 
las  solicite  durante  el  resto  del  afio  de  prorroga. 

Se  levant6  la  Sesiftn. 

/eAj>^ 
sionado  de  los  Estados  Unidos 

Secretario  de  la  Secci6n 
Mexicana 

>ecretario  de  Je  Seccion  de  los 
Estados  Unidos 
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Entered  into  force  September  12,  1980. 
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TECHNICAL  EXCHANGE  AMD  COOPERATION  ARRANGEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE  UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR  REGULATORY  COMMISSION 

AND 

THE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE  ATOMIQUE 
OF  FRANCE 

IN  THE 

FIELD  OF  LIGHT  WATER  REACTOR  SAFETY  RESEARCH 

The  Contracting  Parties,  i.e. 

The  United  States  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  (USNRC)  and 

the  Commissariat  a  l'Energie  Atomique  (CEA)  of  France, 

considering 

(a)  they  have  a  mutual  interest  in  cooperation  in  the  fi  ;ld  of  light  water 
reactor  (LWR)  safety  research,  with  the  objective  of  improving  and 
thus  ensuring  the  safety  of  LWRs  on  an  international  basis; 

(b)  they  have  cooperated  in  the  field  of  LWR  safety  under  the  terms  of  a 

5-year  technical  exchange  arrangement,  originally  signed  on  October  16, 
1 974pl between  the  United  States  Atomic  Energy  Commission  (USAEC)  and  the 
CEA;  but  continued  after  January  19,  1975  as  between  the  USNRC  and  the CEA; 

(c)  they  have  indicated  their  mutual  wish  to  continua  thw  cooperation 
established  under  the  aforementioned  arrangement  and,  accordingly, 
have  continued  their  cooperation  pending  the  execution  of  this 
Arrangement ; 

HEREBY  AGREE  AS  FOLLOWS: 

1  Signed  Sept.  23  and  Oct.  16,  1974.  TIAS  8369 ;  27  UST  3401. 
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Article  I  -  OBJECTIVE 

The  USNRC  and  Che  CEA  will  continue  their  cooperation  in  the  field  of  LWR 
safety  research  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Arrangement  and 
on  the  basis  of  a  reasonably  balanced  exchange.  Nothing  contained  in 
this  Arrangement  shall  require  either  party  to  take  any  action  which  would 
be  inconsistent  with  its  laws,  regulations  and  national  policy.   Should 
any  conflict  arise  between  the  terms  of  this  Arrangement  and  those  laws, 
regulations  and  national  policy,  the  parties  agree  to  consult  before  any 
action  is  taken. 

Article  2  -  FORMS  OF  COOPERATION 

Cooperation  between  the  parties  may  take  the  following  forms: 

2.1  The  exchange  of  information  in  the  form  of  technical  reports, 
experimental  data,  correspondence,  newsletters,  visits,  joint  experts 
meetings,  and  such  other  means  as  the  parties  agree, 

2.2  The  temporary  assignment  of  personnel  of  one  party  or  of  its  contractors 
to  the  laboratory  or  facilities  owned  by  the  other  party  or  in  which  it 

sponsors  research;  each  such  assignment  to  be  considered  on  a  case-by- 
case  basis  and  be  the  subject  of  a  separate  attachment-of-staff  agreement 
between  appropriate  representatives  of  the  recipient  and  assigning 
organizations. 

2.3  The  execution  of  joint  programs  and  projects,  including  those  involving 
a  division  of  activities  between  the  parties;  each  such  joint  program 

and  project  shall  be  considered  on  a  case-by-case  basis  and  be  the 
subject  of  a  separate  agreement  between  the  parties. 

2.4  The  use  by  one  party  of  facilities  which  are  owned  by  the  other  party 
or  in  which  research  is  being  sponsored  by  the  other  party;  such  use 
of  facilities  shall  be  the  subject  of  separate  agreements  between  the 
relevant  entities  and  may  be  subject  to  commercial  terms  and  conditions. 

2.5  If  either  party  wishes  to  visit,  assign  personnel  or  use  the  facilities 
owned  or  operated  by  entities  other  than  the  parties  to  this  Arrangement, 
the  parties  recognize  that  the  prior  approval  of  such  entities  will  be 
required  in  respect  to  the  terms  upon  which  such  visit,  assignment  or 
use  shall  be  made. 

2.6  Any  other  form  agreed  between  the  parties. 
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Article  3  -  SCOPE  OF  INFORMATION  EXCHANGE 

3.1  Each  party  will  make  available  to  the  other  information  in  the  field 
of  LWR  safety  research  which  it  has  the  right  to  disclose,  either 
in  its  possession  or  available  to  it,  in  the  technical  areas  listed 
in  the  appendices,  in  which  the  parties  are  sponsoring  LWR  safety 
research.  These  appendices  may  be  modified  by  common  agreement  of 
the  Administrators  (see  Article  A) . 

3.2  Each  party  will  promptly  transmit  and  call  to  the  other  party's 
attention  any  information  on  its  research  results  appearing  to  have 
significant  safety  implications.   If  the  transmitting  party  denotes 
such  information  to  be  of  a  proprietary  nature,  the  recipient  party 
shall  control  the  further  dissemination  of  the  information  in  accor- 

dance with  the  provisions  of  Article  5. 

3.3  As  agreed  upon,  the  parties  may  also  exchange  information  on  any  other 
topic  related  to  LWR  safety. 

Article  4  -  ADMINISTRATION  OF  THE  ARRANGEMENT 

Each  party  will  designate  as  Administrator  a  senior  representative 
to  coordinate  its  participation  in  the  overall  exchange.  The  Administrators 
will  establish  agreed  upon  procedures  for  implementing  the  Arrangement. 
Approximately  annually,  the  Admnistrators  will  meet  to  review  the  status 
of  exchange  and  cooperation  established  under  this  Arrangement,  to  recommend 
revisions  for  improving  and  developing  the  cooperation,  and  to  discuss 
topics  within  the  scope  of  the  cooperation.  The  time,  place  and  agenda 
for  such  meetings  shall  be  agreed  upon  in  advance. 

Article  5  -  EXCHANGE  AND  USE  OF  INFORMATION 

5.1  The  parties  support  the  widest  possible  dissemination  of  information 
provided  or  exchanged  under  this  Arrangement,  subject  to  the  need  to 
protect  proprietary  information  exchanged  hereunder,  and  to  the 
provisions  of  Article  6. 

5.2  It  is  recognized  by  the  parties  that  in  the  process  of  exchanging 
information,  or  in  the  process  of  other  cooperation,  the  parties  may 
provide  to  each  other  proprietary  information.   Such  information, 

including  trade  secrets,  inventions,  patent  information,  and  know-how, 
is  defined  as: 
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(a)  Of  *  type  customarily  held  in  confidence  by  conmercial  firms; 

(b)  Not  generally  known  or  publicly  available  from  other  sources; 

(c)  Not  having  been  made  available  previously  by  the  transmitting 

party  or  others  without  an  agreement  concerning  its  confi- 
dentiality; and 

(d)  Not  already  in  the  possession  of  the  receiving  party  or  its 
contractors. 

5.3  The  party  receiving  proprietary  information  pursuant  to  this  Arrange- 
ment shall  respect  the  nature  thereof,  provided  such  information  is 

clearly  marked  with  the  appropriate  legend  of  the  transmitting  party 
and  with  the  following  (or  substantially  similar)  restrictive  legend: 

"Except  as  set  forth  in  the  Arrangement  dated    
or  in  the  specific  memorandum  dated  ________^______  between 
the  USNRC  and  the  CEA,  this  document  containing  proprietary 

information  shall  not  be  disseminated  outside  the  recipient's 
organization  without  prior  approval  of  -  name  of  transmitting 

partv.-." 
5. 4  Information  of  a  proprietary  nature,  as  defined  above,  provided  by 

one  party  to  the  other  under  this  Arrangement  shall  be  used  only  in 
the  furtherance  of  nuclear  safety  programs  in  the  receiving  country. 
Its  dissemination  will,  unless  otherwise  mutually  agreed  in  a  specific 
memorandum,  be  limited  as  follows: 

(a)  To  persons  within  or  employed  by  the  receiving  party,  and  to  other 
concerned  government  agencies  of  the  receiving  party,  and 

(b)  To  prime  or  subcontractors  of  the  receiving  party  for  use  only 
within  the  country  of  the  receiving  party  and  within  the  framework 
of  their  contract (s)  with  the  respective  party  engaged  in  work 
relating  to  the  subject  matter  of  the  information  so  disseminated, 
and 

(c)  On  an  as-needed  case-by-case  basis,  to  organizations  licensed  in 
the  country  of  the  receiving  party  to  construct  or  operate  light 
water  reactors,  provided  that  such  information  is  used  only  within 
the  terms  of  the  license  and  in  work  relating  to  the  subject  matter 
of  the  information  so  disseminated,  and 

(d)  To  contractors  of  licensed  organizations  in  subparagraph  (c) 
receiving  such  information,  for  use  only  in  work  within  the 
scope  of  the  license, 

provided  that  the  information  disseminated  to  any  person  under  5.4  (b) , 
(c),  and  (d)  above  shall  be  pursuant  to  an  agreement  of  confidentiality 

entered  into  between  the  recipient  party  and  the  contractors,  sub- 
contractors or  licensed  organizations  abovementioned  in  5.4  (b) ,  (c) , 

and  (d) . 
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5.5  Nondocumentary  proprietary  information  provided  in  ■—  insrs  and  othar 
meetings  organised  under  this  Arrangement,  or  information  arising  from 
the  attachment  of  staff,  use  of  facilities  or  joint  projects  shall  be 
treated  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  principles  specified  in 
this  article,  provided,  however,  that  the  party  communicating  auch 
proprietary  information  places  the  recipient  on  notice  as  to  the 
character  of  the  information  communicated. 

5.6  The  application  or  use  of  any  information  exchanged  or  transferred 
between  the  parties  under  the  Arrangement  shall  be  the  responsibility 
of  the  party  receiving  the  information,  and  the  transmitting  party 
does  not  warrant  the  auitability  of  the  information  for  any  particular 
use  or  application. 

5.7  Each  party  shall  exerciee  its  best  efforts  to  ensure  that  proprietary 
information  received  by  it  under  this  Arrangement  is  controlled  as 
provided  herein.   If  one  of  the  parties  becomes  aware  that  it  will  be, 

or  may  reasonably  be  expected  to  become,  unable  to  meet  the  non- 
dissemination  provisions  of  this  article,  it  shall  immediately  inform 
the  other  party.  The  parties  shall  thereafter  consult  to  define  an 
appropriate  course  of  action. 

5.8  Nothing  contained  in  this  Arrangement  shall  be  construed  as  requiring 
either  party  to  transmit  to  the  other  party  information  that  it  considers 
of  a  proprietary  nature  and  which  has  been  acquired  or  developed  prior 
to  or  outside  the  course  of  cooperative  activities  under  this  Arrangement. 

5.9  Nothing  contained  in  this  Arrangement  shall  preclude  the  use  or 
dissemination  of  information  received  by  a  party  from  sources  outside 
of  this  Arrangement. 

5.10  The  provisions  on  nond is semi nation  of  proprietary  information  given  in 
this  article  shall  continue  notwithstanding  the  termination  of  this 
Arrangement  or  any  extension  thereof,  until  release  is  authorized  by 
the  transmitting  party. 

Article  6  -  PATENTS 

6.1  With  respect  to  any  invention  or  discovery  conceived  or  first  actually 
reduced  to  practice  in  the  implementation  of  this  Arrangement: 

6.1.1   If  conceived  or  first  actually  reduced  to  practice  by  personnel  of 
a  party  (the  Assigning  Party)  or  its  contractors  while  assigned  to 

the  other  party  (the  Recipient  Party)  or  its  contractors  in  connec- 
tion with  an  exchange  of  scientists,  engineers  and  other  specialists; 
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6. 1. 1. 1  The  Recipient  Party  shall  acquire  all  right*  title  and  interest 
in  and  to  such  invention  or  discovery,  and  any  patent  application 
or  patent  that  aay  result,  in  its  own  country  and  in  third 
countries;  and 

6.1.1.2  The  Assigning  Party  shall  acquire  all  right,  title  and  interest 
in  and  to  such  invention,  discovery,  patent  application  or  patent 
in  its  own  country. 

6.1.2  If  conceived  by  or  first  actually  reduced  to  practice  by  a  party 
or  its  contrsctors  as  a  direct  result  of  employing  information 
which  has  been  communicated  to  it  under  this  Arrangement  by  the 
other  party  or  its  contractors,  but  not  otherwise  agreed  to  under 
a  cooperative  effort  covered  by  paragraph  6.1.3: 

6.1.2.1  The  party  so  conceiving  or  first  actually  reducing  to  practice 
such  invention  or  discovery  shall  acquire  all  right,  title  and 
interest  in  and  to  such  invention  or  discovery,  and  any  patent 
application  or  patent  that  may  result,  in  its  own  country  and 
in  third  countries;  and 

6.1.2.2  The  other  party  shall  acquire  all  right,  title  and  interest  in 
or  to  such  invention,  discovery,  patent  application  or  patent 
in  its  own  country. 

6.1.3  For  other  specific  forms  of  cooperation,  including  exchange  of 
samples,  materials,  instruments  and  components  for  special  joint 
research  projects,  the  parties  shall  provide  for  appropriate 
distribution  of  rights  to  inventions.   In  general,  however,  each 
party  should  normally  determine  the  rights  to  such  inventions  in 
its  own  country,  and  the  rights  to  such  inventions  in  other  countries 
should  be  agreed  by  the  parties  on  an  equitable  basis. 

6.1. A  Notwithstanding  the  allocation  of  rights  covered  under  paragraphs 
6.I.1  and  6.1.2,  in  any  case  where  one  party  first  actually  reduces 
to  practice  after  the  execution  of  this  Arrangement  an  invention, 
either  conceived  or  actually  reduced  to  practice  by  the  other  party 
prior  to  the  execution  of  this  Arrangement,  or  conceived  or  actually 
reduced  to  practice  by  the  other  party  outside  of  the  cooperative 
activities  implementing  this  Arrangement,  then  the  parties  shall 
provide  for  an  appropriate  distribution  of  rights,  taking  into 
account  existing  commitments  with  third  parties;  provided,  however, 
that  each  party  shall  determine  the  rights  to  such  invention  in  its 
own  country. 

6.2  The  party  owning  a  patent  covering  any  invention  referred  to  in  para- 
graph 6.1  above  shall  license  the  patents  to  nationals  of  the  other  party, 

upon  request  of  the  other  party,  on  nondiscriminatory  terms  and  conditions 
under  similar  circumstances.  At  the  time  of  such  a  request,  the  other 
party  will  be  informed  of  all  licenses  already  granted  under  such  patent. 
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6.3  Each  party  >h«ll  take  all  necessary  steps  to  provida  the  cooperation 
fro»  its  inventors  required  to  carry  out  the  provisions  of  this 
article.   Each  party  shall  assume  the  responsibility  to  pay  awards  or 
compensation  required  to  be  paid  to  its  employees  according  to  the  laws 
of  its  country. 

6. A  It  is  understood  that  after  the  Community  Patent  Convention  has  come 

into  force,  the  parties  shall  consult  together  to  adapt  the  geographi- 
cal allocation  of  the  patent  rights  in  order  to  allow  a  possible 

implementation  of  the  said  Convention. 

Article  7  -  COSTS 

Except  when  otherwise  specifically  agreed  upon  by  the  parties,  all 
costs  arising  in  the  implementation  of  this  Arrangement  shall  be  borne  by 
the  party  that  incurs  them.   It  is  understood  that  the  ability  of  the  parties 
to  carry  out  their  obligations  is  subject  to  the  availability  of  appropriate 
funds . 

Article  8  -  FINAL  PROVISIONS 

8.1  This  Arrangement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  the  last  date  of  signature, 
and,  subject  to  paragraph  8.2,  shall  remain  in  force  for  a  period  of 
5  years,  unless  extended  for  a  further  period  of  time  by  agreement  of 
the  parties. 

8.2  Either  party  may  withdraw  from  the  present  Arrangement  after  providing 
the  other  party  written  notice  6  months  prior  to  its  intended  date  of 
withdrawal. 

DONE  in  duplicate  in  the  English  and  French  languages,  each  equally 
authentic. 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  NUCLEAR 
REGULATORY  COMMISSION 

FOR  THE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE 
ATOMIQUE  OF  FRANCE 

BY 

William^.  Dircks 
BY: Pierre  TANGUY 

TITLE:    Arf.lnn  Fyprnfivp  Director 

  fnr  fipprfltinns   

TITLE: 
Delegue  £  la  Protection 

et  a  la  Surete  Nucleaire 

DATE: 

SEP  1  2  *BA 
DATE: 

1  6  JUU.  1980 
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APPENDIX  A 

AMERICAN  NUCLEAR  SAFETY  RESEARCH  AREAS  INCLUDED  FOR  USNRC-CEA  TECHNICAL 
EXCHANGE  AND  COOPERATION 

LWR  SAFETY  RESEARCH 

1.  LWR  Accident  Behavior  and  Consequences 

1.1  Separate  Effects  Testing 
((Slowdown  Heat  Transfer,  ECC  Bypass,  Reflood,  Pump  Characteristics) 

1.2  LOCA  Integral  System  Testing 

1.3  LOCA-ECCS  Analysis 

1.4  Fuel  Behavior  Under  Accident  Conditions 
(LOC/Overpower  Transients,  F.P.  Release,  Fuel  Meltdown, 
Cladding  Behavior,  Code  Development) 

1.5  Containment  Testing  and  Analysis 
(Dynamic  Loadings,  Pressure  Suppression,  H-  Production) 

2.  Primary  System  Integrity 

2.1  Materials  and  Mechanical  Problems 

2.2  Quality  Assurance 
(NOE  Methodology) 

3.  Mechanical  and  Structural  Engineering 

3.1  Behavior  and  Integrity  of  Mechanical  and  Structural  Components 
Under  Reactor  Operation  and  Accident  Conditions 

4.  Site  Safety 

4.1  External  Impacts 
(Earthquakes,  Chemical  Explosions,  Airplanes) 

4.2  F.P.  Release  and  Transport 

5.  Operational  Safety 

5.1  Noise  Diagnostics  For  Safety  Assessment 

5.2  Human  Factors 

5.3  Qualification  Testing  Evaluation 

5.4  F1re  Protection 

5.5  Valve  Modeling  And  Testing 

6.  Risk  And  Reliability  Analysis 

6.1  Accident  Sequence  Analysis 

6.2  Consequences  Modeling  and  Analysis 

6.3  Containment  studies  (Safety  margins  and  failure  modes) 
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APPENDIX  B 

FRENCH  NUCLEAR  SAFETY  RESEARCH  AREAS  INCLUDED  FOR  USNRC-CEA  TECHNICAL 
EXCHANGE  AND  COOPERATION 

1.  THERMAL  HYDRAULICS  (LOCA) 

1.1.  Blowdown  tests  in  OMEGA  loop 

1.2.  Critical  flow  tests  (SUPER  MOBY  DICK) 

1.3.  Reflood  experiments  (ERSEC) 

1.4.  Steam  water  mixing  studies  (EPIS) 

1.5.  Blowdown  of  a  PWR  vessel 

1.6.  Development  of  advanced  models  and  advanced  codes  for  the 
study  of  the  LOCA  in  PWR:  Coordinated  general  program 

1.7.  Two-phase  two-component  flow  (REBECA) 

1.8.  Study  on  the  condensation  on  a  wall  of  air  steam 
mixture  in  transient  conditions  (ECOTRA) 

1.9.  Two-phase  flow  instrumentation 

2.  FUEL 

2.1.  PHEBUS  PROGRAM 

2.2.  Zircaloy  cladding  diametral  expansion  during  a  LOCA 
(EDGAR) 

2.3.  Characterization  of  fission  product  releases  from 
defected  fuel  rod  in  normal  operation 

2.4.  Characterization  of  fission  product  releaser  from 
fuel  in  accidental  conditions  (FLASH) 

3.  STRUCTURES  AND  COMPONENTS 

3.1.  Irradiation  embrittlement  of  pressure  vessel  steel 

3.2.  Fatigue  behaviour  of  steel 

3.3.  Ultrasonic  non  destructive  examination  program 

3.4.  Failure  probability  calculation  of  a  PWR  pressure  vessel 

3.5.  Local  behaviour  of  reinforced  concrete  walls  under 
missile  impacts 

3.6.  Qualification  of  safety- re la ted  components  in  accidental 
conditions:  safety  requirements 

3.7.  Pipe  rupture  studies  (AQUITAINE  2) 

3.8.  Valve  testing  in  transient  conditions 

3.9.  Viscous  damping  values  of  structures  and  components 
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4.  SITES  EXTERNAL  AGRESSIONS 

4.1.  Gaseous  explosions 

4.2.  Earthquakes 

'  5.  OPERATIONAL  SAFETY 

5.1.  Human  factors:  maintenance  and  control  processes 

5.2.  Simulators  and  their  use  for  studies  in  diagnosis  of  accidental situations 

6.  RISK  ASSESSMENT 

6.1.  Accident  sequence  analysis 

6.2.  Consequence  modeling  and  analysis 

6.3.  Containment  studies  (Safety  margins  and  failure  modes) 
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ACCORD  D'ECHANGES  TECHNIQUES  ET  DE  COOPERATION 

ENTRE 

LA  COMMISSION  DE  REGLEMENTATION  NUCLEAIRE  DES  ETATS-UNIS 

ET 

LE  COMMISSARIAT  A  L'ENERGIE  ATOMIQUE  FRANCAIS 

DANS  LE 

DOMAINE  DE  LA  RECHERCHE  SUR  LA  SURETE 

DES  REACTEURS  A  EAU  ORDINAIRE 

Les  parties  coritractantes,  soit 

la  Commission  de  Reglementation  Nucleaire  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique 
(USNRC)  et 

le  Commissariat  a  l'Energie  Atomique  francals  (CEA) , 

a/  Considerant  qu'ils  ont  un  intergt  commun  a  cooperer  dans  le 
domaine  de  la  recherche  sur  la  surete  des  reacteurs  a  eau 

ordinaire  dans  le  but  d'am£liorer  et  d'assurer  la  stirete  de  ces 

reacteurs  en  l'appuyant  sur  une  base  Internationale, 

b/  Considerant  qu'ils  ont  ddja  coop£re  dans  ce  domaine  dans  le 

cadre  d'un  accord  d'echanges   techniques  signe  a   l'origine   le 

16  octobre   1974  entre   la  Commission  de   l'Energie  Atonuqu3  des 
Etats-Unis    (USAEC)    et   le  CEA  pour  une  duree   de   5   ans,    irais  continue 
aprds   le   19   Janvier   1975   entre   la  USNRC  et   le  CEA, 

c/  Considerant   leur  d6sir  commun  de  continuer   la  cooperation 

instauree   dans   le   cadre  de  1 ' accord  precedent  et  ayant  en 

consequence  poursuivi   leur  cooperation  dans   l'attente  de   la 
signature  du  present  accord, 

SONT   CONVENUES   DE    CE   OU  T    SUIT 
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Article  1    -  OBJTT  Dt  L'ACCOBD 

La  USNRC  «t   1*  CZA  continueront  l«ur  cooperation  dans   le  domaine 
de  la  recherche  sur  la  suret*  das  reacteurs  a  eau  ozdlnaire  selon 

les  dispositions  de  cet  accord  at  sur  la  base  d' ^changes 
raisonnablenent  equilibres.   Aucune  disposition  contenue  dans  cet 

accord  ne  pourra  exiger  de  l'une  ou  1 'autre  des  parties  d 'engager 
une  action  contraire  a  ses  lois  et  r€glements  ou  a  sa  politique 

nationals .    Si  un  confllt  s'61evait  entre   les   termes  du  present 
accord  et  ces  lois,    reglements  ou  politique  nationale,    les  parties 

conviennent  de  se  consul ter  avant  d'entreprendre  ouelque  action 
que  ce  soit. 

Article    2    -  FORMES  DE   COOPERATION 

La  cooperation  entre  les  parties  peut  prendre  les  formes  suivantes 

2-1    -  L'6change  de  connaissances  sous  formes  de   rapports  techniques, 
de  rdsultfets  experimentaux,  de  correspond ance ,   de  lettres 

d' information,  de   vi sites,  de  reunions  d 'experts  et  tels  autres 
moyens  dont   les  parties  conviennent. 

-  Le  detachement  temporaire  de  personnel  d'une  partie  ou  de   ses 
contractants  aux  laboratoires  ou  installations  appartenant  a 

1' autre  partie,   ou  dans  lesquels  elle   subventionne  des 
recherches    ;   chacun  de  ces  detachements   sera  consider  cas 

par  cas  et  fera  l'objet  d'un  accord  separ£  de  detachement  de 
personnel  entre   les   repr6sentants  qualifies  de   1'organisme 
d'accueil  et  de  1'organisme  d' envoi. 

2-3   -   L' execution  de  pro jets  et  programmes   communs,    comprenant  ceux 
qui   impliquent  une  division  d'activit£s  entre   les  parties    ; 
chacun  de  ces  programmes  et  projets   communs   sera   considers 

cas  par  cas  et  fera  l'objet  d'un  accord   separg  entre  les 
oar ties. 
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2-4  -  L'vtsege  par  i'une  das  parties  des  installations  eopartenent 
a  1' autre  partie  ou  dans  lesquelles  l'sutrs  partis  subventlcnne 
das  rschsrchss   i   un  tsl  usage  d* installations  fera  l'objet 
d' accords  sopares  sntrs  les  entites  concernees  st  nourra  «tre 
soumis  a  dss  conditions  comnerciales. 

2-5  -  Si   l'uns  ou  l'autrs  dss  partlss  desirs  visiter,  detacher  du 
personnel,   ou  utilissr  dss  installations  detenues  ou  gerees  par 
des  organ! smes  autras  que   les  parties  au  present  accord, 
celles-ci  reconnaisssnt  que  les  conditions  dans  lssquslles 
se  feront  ces  visltes,  detachements  ou  utilisations  dsvront 

recsvoir  1' approbation  prealable  de  ces  organismes. 

2-6  -  Toute  autre  forme  agrees  entre  les  parties. 

Article  3  -  DOMAINE  DE  L'ECHANGE  DE  CONNAISSANCES 

3-1  -  Chaque  par tie  mettra  a  la  disposition  de  1' autre  les  connaissance 
en  matiere  de  sQrete  des  reacteurs  a  eau  ordinaire  qui  sont  en 

sa  possession  ou  dont  elle  dispose  et  qu'elle  a  le  droit  de 
divulguer  portant  sur  les  sujets  £nuoer6s  dans  les  annexes 
et  parrai  lesquels  les  parties  subvene ionnent  de  telles 
recherches  de  sQrete.  Ces  annexes  peuvent  etre  modifiees  par 
accord  mutuel  des  Administrateurs  (voir  article  4). 

3-2  -  Chaque  partie  transmettra  rapidement  et  attirera  1 'attention 
de  1* autre  partie  sur  toute  information  concernant  les 
resultats  de  ses  recherches  qui  semblerait  avoir  des 
implications  significatives  en  matiere  de  s0ret«5.  Si  la  partie 
qui  la  transmet  signifle  que  ladite  information  est  pnvtlegiee, 
la  partie  receptrice  devra  en  controler  la  diffusion  ulterieure 

conformement  aux  dispositions  de  1' article  5. 

3-3  -  Apres  accord,  les  parties  pourront  aussl  ^changer  des 

connaissanccs  sur  n'lmporte  quel  sujet  se  rapportant  a  la 
surety  des  reacteurs  a  eau  ordinaire. 
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Article  4  -  HOOALITES  D ' APPLICATION 

Chaque  partie  designer*  comoe  Administrateur  un  representant  de 

haut  niveau  pour  coordonner  sa  participation  dans  l'echange  global. 
Les  Administrateurs  etabliront  d'un  connun  accord  une  procedure 
d' execution  du  present  accord.  Une  fois  par  an  approximativement, 
les  Administrateurs  se  rencontreront  pour  passer  en  revue  l'6tat 
des  ̂ changes  et  de  la  cooperation  etablis  dans  le  cadre  du  present 

accord,  pour  recommander  des  modifications  en  vue  d'ameiiorer  et 
de  dgvelopper  la  cooperation  et  pour  discuter  des  sujets  entrant 

dans  le  champ  de  cette  cooperation.  La  date,  le  lieu  et  l'ordre 
du  jour  de  telles  reunions  seront  convenus  a  l'avance. 

Article  5  -  ECHANGE  ET  USAGE  DES  CONNAISSANCES 

5-1  -  Les  Parties  agiront  en  vue  de  la  diffusion  la  plus  large 
possible  des  connaissances  fournies  ou  6chang<es  dans  le  cadre 
du  present  accord,  sous  reserve  de  la  necessaire  protection 
des  connaissances  priviiegiees  echangees  et  des  dispositions 
de  1* article  6. 

5-2  -  Les  parties  reconnaissent  que,  dans  le  deroulement  des  ̂ changes 

de  connaissances  ou  d'autres  formes  de  cooperation,  elles 

pourront  fournir  a  1* autre  partie  des  connaissances  priviiegiees. 
Ces  connaissances,  y  compris  les  secrets  de  fabrique,  les 

inventions,  les  renseignements  sur  les  brevets  et  le  savoir-faire 
sont  d€finies  comme  : 

a/  d'un  type  habitue llement  tenu  confidentiel  par  les  firmes 
commerciales, 

b/  generalement  non  connues  ni  a  la  disposition  du  public 

par  d ' autres  sources , 

c/  n'ayant  pas  et6  ant^rieurement  rendue  disponibles  par  la 
partie  qui  les  transmet  ou  par  d'autres  sans  un  accord 

indiquant  leur  caractere  secret  ;  et 

d/  n'<5tant  pas  d6ja  en  possession  de  la  partie  nui  les  recoit 
ou  de  ses  contractants. 
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5-3  -  La  par tie  race van t  des  connalasancaa  privilegiees  dans  le 
cadra  du  present  accord  davra  an  raspacter  la  nature 
confidentielle  a  condition  que  ces  connaiasances  soient 

clairement  marquees  du  sigle  approprie  de  la  partie  exp6ditrice 

et  qu'ellea  portent  la  formule  restrictive  suivante  (ou  une 
formule  similaire)  : 

"Sauf  pour  ce  qui  est  convenu  dans  1 ' accord  du    
ou  dans   le   memorandum  specif ique  du     entre   l'USNRC 
et  le  CEA,    ce  document  contenant  des  connaissances  privilegiees 

ne  doit  pas   Stre  diffuse1  a   l'exterieur  de   1 'organisation  du 
destinataire  sans   1 'approbation  prealable  de  -  nam  de   la  partie 

exp4ditrice  -". 

5-4  -  Ces  connaissances  privilegiees,  telles  que  definies  ci-dessus, 

fournies  par  une  partie  a  1' autre  dans  le  cadre  du  present, 
accord,  doivent  6tre  utilisces  seulement  pour  faire  avancer 

les  programmes  de  surety  nucl£aire  dans  le  pays  destinataire. 

A  moins  qu'il  n'en  soit  mutuellement  decide  autrement  oar 
un  memorandum  sp£cifique,  leur  diffusion  sera  limitee  comme 
suit  : 

a/  aux  personnes  appartenant  a  la  partie  destinataire  ou 
employees  par  elle,  et  aux  autres  organismes  gouvernementaux 

concern6s,  et 

b/  aux  contractants  ou  sous-contractants  de  la  partie 

destinataire  en  vue  d'une  utilisation  uniquement  dans  le 
pays  de  cette  partie  et  dans  le  cadre  de  leur(s)  contrat(s) 
avec  la  partie  concernee  dans  des  travaux  se  rapnortant  a 

l'objet  des  connaissances  ainsi  dlf fusees,  et 

c/  cas  par  cas,  si  necessaire,  aux  organisations  autonsees  , 
dans  le  pays  de  la  partie  destinataire,  a  construire  ou  a 

exploiter  des  reacteurs  a  eau  ordinaire,  a  condition  que  de 
telles  connaissances  soient  utillsees  seulement  dans  les 

conditions  de  1 'autorisation  et  pour  des  travaux  se  rapportunt 
a  l'objet  des  connaissances  ainsi  diffusees,  et 

d/  aux  contractants  des  organismes  autorises  dans  l'alinea  c 
qui  recevront  ces  connaissances,  en  vue  d'une  utilisation 

uniquement  dans  le  domaine  de  1' autorisation. 

a  condition  que  les  connaissances  soient  diffusees  aux 

personnes  visees  aux  alineas  5-4  b,  c,  et  d  ci-dessus  dans 

le  cadre  d ' un  accord  de  secret  conclu  entre  la  partie 
destinataire  et  les  contractants,  sous-contractants  ou 

organismes  autorises  roentionnes  ci-dessus  en  5-4  b,  c  et  d 
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5-5  -  Les  connaissances  priviiegiees  non  ecrites,  fournies  au  cours 
des  sgminaires  et  autre*  reunions  organises  dans  le  cadre  du 
present  accord,  ou  las  connaissances  provenant  du  detachement 

de  personnel,  de  1' utilisation  d* installations  ou  de  pro jets 
communs,  devront  etre  traitecs  par  les  parties  en  accord  avec 

les  principes  premise's  dans  cet  article,  a  condition  cependant 
que  la  partie  couanuni quant  ces  connaissances  informs  le 
destinataire  de  leur  caractere  priviiegie. 

5-6  -  L' application  ou  l'emploi  des  connaissances  echangges  ou 
transferees  entre  les  parties  dans  le  cadre  du  present  accord 
se  fera  sous  la  responsabilite  de  la  partie  qui  les  recoit,  et 

la  partie  expe'ditrice  ne  garantit  pas  que  lesdites  connaissances 
conviennent  a  telle  ou  telle  utilisation  ou  application 

parti cull ires. 

5-7  -  Cheque  partie  devra  faire  ses  oeilleurs  efforts  pour  que  les 

connaissances  priviiegiees  qu'elle  recoit  dans  le  cadre  du 
present  accord  soient  traitees  corane  defini  ci-dessus.  Si 
l'une  des  parties  a  connaissance  qu'elle  sera,  ou  qu'elle 
peut  s'attendre  a  itre,  incapable  de  garantir  les  clauses  de 
non-dissemination  du  present  article,  elle  devra  en  informer 

iramediatement  1' autre  partie.  Les  parties  se  consulteront  pour 
definir  les  actions  appropriges  a  entreprendre . 

5-8  -  Aucune  des  dispositions  du  present  accord  ne  sera  :nterpr£tee 

comme  exigeant  de  l'une  des  partie  de  transmettre  a  1' autre 
partie  des  connaissances  qu'elle  considere  comme  privilegiees 
et  qu'elle  a  obtenues  ou  dgveloppees  avant  ou  en  dehors  du 
cours  des  activites  cooperatives  noursuivies  dans  le  cadre 
du  present  accord. 

5-9  -  Aucune  disposition  du  present  accord  n'empechera  1' usage  ou 
la  diffusion  de  connaissances  regues  par  une  partie  de  sources 
exterieures  au  present  accord. 
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5-10  -  Les  dispositions  sur  Is  non-dlssetoination  de  oonnslssanoss 
privilegiees  stipule**  su  present  accord  rastaront  an  viguaur 
apras  la  fin  du  present  accord  ou  apras  la  fin  da  touta 

extension  da  celui-ci,  a  moins  que  leur  abandon  ne  soit 
autorise  par  la  partia  qui  a  transmis  lies  connaissances. 

Article  6  -  BREVETS 

6-1  -  En  ce  qui  concerne  toute  invention  ou  decouverte  concue  ou 
inise  effectivement  en  pratique  pour  la  premiere  fois  au  cours 
de  la  ruse  en  oeuvre  du  present  accord  : 

6-1-1  -  Si  elle  est  concue  ou  raise  effectivement  en  pratique 

pour  la  premiere  fois  par  du  personnel  d'une  partie 
(la  partie  qui  envoie  le  personnel)  ou  ses  sous- 

traitants,  tandis  qu'il  est  alfecte  a  1' autre  partia 
(la  partie  qui  recoit  le  personnel)  ou  ses  sous-traitants 

dans  le  cadre  d'un  echange  de  chercheurs,  d'ingenieurs 
et  d'autres  specialistes  : 

6-1-1-1  -  La  partie  qui  recoit  le  personnel  acquerra 
tous  les  aroits,  titres  et  interets  sur 

cette  invention  ou  decouverte,  et  toute  demande 

de  brevet  ou  brevet  mil  peat  en  resulter  dans 

■son   propre  nays  et  dans  les  pays  tiers  ;  et 

6-1-1-2  -  La  partie  qui  envoie  le  personnel  acquerra 
tous  les  droits,  titres  et  intirets  sur  cette 
invention,  decouverte,  demande  de  brevet  ou 

breVet,  dans  son  propre  pays. 

6-1-2  -  Si  elle  est  concue  ou  raise  pour  la  premiere  fois 
effectivement  en  pratique  par  une  partie  ou  ses 

sous-traitants  comme  resultat  direct  de  1' utilisation 
de  connaissances  qui  lui  ont  et*  communiques  en 

vertu  du  present  accord  par  1* autre  partie  ou  ses 
sous-traitants  et  s'il  n'en  est  pas  convenu  autrement 
dar.s  le  cadre  d'une  activite  en  cooperation  couverte 

par  le  §  6-1-3  : 

6-1-2-1  -  La  partie  qui  concoit  ou  qui  met  pour  la 
nremiere  fois  effectivement  en  pratique  cette 

invention  ou  decouverte  acquerra  tous  ies 

droits,  titres  et  interfits  sur  cette  invention 
ou  decouverte,  et  toute  demande  de  brevet  ou 

trevet  qui  peut  en  resulter  dans  son  pronre 
nays  et  dans  les  pays  tiers  ;  et 
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6-1-2-2  -  L'autre  parti*  aoquarra  tous  les  droits, 
tltree  et  lnttrets  sur  une  telle  Invention, 
dacouverte,  demands  d«  brevet  ou  brevet 
dans  son  proprs  pays. 

6-1-3  -  Pour  d'autres  formes  specif iques  de  cooperation,  y 
compris  des  ̂ changes  d'4chanti lions,  de  materiaux, 
d* instruments  et  de  composants  pour  des  pro jets  de 
recherche  speciaux  en  comroun,  les  parties  orevoiront 
une  devolution  appropriee  des  droits  sur  les 

inventions.  Cependant,  d'une  facpn  gcr.erale,  chaque 
partie  determinera  en  principe  les  droits  sur  de 

telles  inventions  dans  son  propre  pays  et  les  parties 
conviendront  des  droits  sur  de  telles  inventions 

dans  les  autres  pays  sur  une  base  equitable. 

6-1-4  -  Nonobstant  la  devolution  des  droits  prevus  aux 

§§  6-1-1  et  6-1-2,  au  cas  ou  l'une  des  parties 
mettrait  effectivement  en  pratique  pour  la  premiere 
fpis  une  invention  apres  la  signature  du  present 

accord,  invention  qui  est,  soit  congue  ou  effectivement 

mise  en  pratique  par  1' autre  partie  avant  la  signature 
du  present  accord,  soit  concue  ou  effectivement  mise 

en  pratique  par  cette  autre  partie  en  dehors  des 
activitgs  cooperatives  met tan t  en  oeuvre  le  present 

accord,  les  parties  prevoiront  une  devolution  appropriee 
des  droits,  en  prenant  en  consideration  les  engagements 
existants  avec  des  tiers  et  a  condition,  cependant, 

que  chaque  partie  determine  les  droits  sur  une  telle 
invention  dans  son  propre  pays. 

6-2  -  La  partie  possedant  un  brevet  couvrant  une  invention  quelconque mentionnee  au  §  6-t  concedera  une  licence  sur  ce  brevet  aux 
ressortissants  du  pays  de  l'autre  partie,  sur  demande  de  cette 
autre  partie,  a  des  conditions  non  discriminatoires  dans  des 
circonstances  similaires.  Au  moment  de  cette  demande,  l'autre 
partie  sera  informee  de  toutes  les  licences  de  ce  brevet  deja concedees . 

6-3  -  Chaque  partie  prendra  toutes  les  mesures  necessaires  pour obtenir  la  cooperation  de  ses  inventeurs  renuise  pour 
executer  les  dispositions  du  present  article.  Chaque  partie 
assumera  la  responsabilite  de  payer  a  ses  employes  les 
r.'ccmDenses  ou  indemnity  dues  en  aoplication  des  lois  de son  pays. 
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6-4   -   II  est  entendu  qu'apres   1' entree  an  vigueur  de  la  Convention 
sur   le  brevet   cowmrmuUlrt,    les  parties  se  concerteront 

en  vue  d'un  a»4nAgeaient  de  la  repartition  geographique  des 
droits  &  bravct  pour  pennettre  una  eventuelle  application 
de   ladita  Convention. 

Article  7    -  COUTS 

Sauf  si   les  parties  en  decident  specialement  autrement,    tous   les 
coOts  resultant  da  la  mise  en  oeuvre  du  present  accord  seront 

support 6 s  par   la  partie  qui   les  encourt.    II  est  entendu  que   la 

capacity  des  parties  d'exicuter  leurs  obligations  est  soumise  a 
la   disponibilite   des   ressources   financieres   appropriees. 

Article   8    -   CLAUSES  FINALES 

8-1    -  Le  present  accord  entrera  en  vigueur  4  la  date  de  la  derniere 

signature  at,   sous  reserve  de  1' application  du  §  8-2,    11  restera 
en  vigueur  durant  una  p4riode  da  5  ana,    a  ooins  qu'il  na  soit 
6tendu  pour  una  p*riode  supplementaire  par  accord  entre  les  partie 

8-2   -  L'une  ou  1' autre  des  parties  peut  se  retirer  du  present  accord 
apres  1' avoir  notifie  par  icrit  a  1' autre  partie  six  mois 
avant  la  date  pr£vue  de  son  retrait. 

Fait  en  deux  exemplaires,    en  langues  anglaise  et  francaise, 
chaque  version  faisant   egalement   foi. 

POUR    LA  COMMISSION   DE   REGLEMENTATION 

NUCLEAIRE   DES    ETATS-UNIS    D'AMERIOUE 
POUR   LE   COMMISSARIAT   A  L'ENERGIE 
ATOMIQUE   FRANCAIS 

Par  : 

Titre 

Date  : 

William  J.  Dircks 

Acting  Executive  Director 
for  Operations 

SEP  1  2  1980 

Par   : 

Titre 

Date   : 

Pierre  TANGUY 

D<legu6  a  la  Protection 
et  a  la  Stlrete  Nucleaire 

16  JtflL^80 
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ANNEXE  A 

DOMAINES  DE  RECHERCHE S  AMERICAIKES  EN  SURETE  NUCLEAIRE  INCLUS 

DANS  LES  ECHANGES  ET  LA  COOPERATION  TECHNIQUE  USNRC-CEA 
RECHERCHES  DE  SURETE  DANS  LE  DOMAINE  DES  REACTEURS  A  EAU  LEGERE 

1 .  Comportement  accidentel  des  rSacteurs  a  eau  legSre  et  leurs  consequences 

1.1  Essais  analytiques 
(Transfert  de  chaleur  en  dgpressurisation,  perte  du  ref roidissement 
de  secours,  renoyage,  caract€ristiques  des  pompes) 

1.2  Essais  intSgraux  du  systeme  pendant  un  LOCA 

1.3  Analyse  de  l'ECCS  pendant  un  LOCA 
1.4  Comportement  du  combustible  en  situations  accidentelies 

(Transitoires  de  partes  de  ref roidissement,  transitoires  de  puissance, 

relachement  de  produits  de  fission,  fusion  de  combustible,  comporte- 
ment de  la  gaine,  developpement  de  code) 

1.5  Essais  et  analyse  du  confinement 

(Charge  dynamique,  suppression  de  pression,  production  d'hydrogfcne) 

2.  IntSgrite"  du  systeme  primaire 
2.1  Problfcmes  de  materiaux  et  problemes  mecaniques 

2.2  Assurance  de  Qualite 

(Methodologie  des  Essais  Non-De struct if s) 

3.  Mecanique  des  structures 

3.1  Comportement  et  intfgrite  des  composants  mecaniques  et  structurels 
dans  les  conditions  de  fonctionnement  normal  ou  accidentel 

4.  Surete*  des  sites 

4.1  Agressions  externes 

(Tremblements  de  terre,  explosions  chimiques,  chutes  d' avion) 

4.2  Relachement  et  diffusion  des  produits  de  fission 

5.  Surete"  des  rgacteurs  en  fonctionnement 

5.1  Diagnostic  des  bruits  pour  1' Evaluation  de  surete* 
5.2  Facteurs  humains 

5.3  Evaluation  de  la  qualification  expSrimentale 

5.4  Protection  incendie 

5.5  ModS li sat ion  et  essais  de  soupapes  et  vannes  de  decharge 

6.  Analyse  de  la  fiabilite  et  des  risques 

6.1  Analyse  des  sequences  accidentelies 

6.2  Moduli sat ion  et  analyse  des  consequences 

6.3  Etudes  de  confinement  (marges  de  aicurite  et  modes  de  d&faillance) 
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ANNEXE  B 

DOMAINES  DE  RECHERCHES  FRANCAISES  EN  SURETE  NUCLEA1RE  INCLUS 

DANS  LES  ECHANGES  ET  LA  COOPERATION  TECHNIQUE  USNRC-CEA 

1.  THERMOHYDRAULIQUE    (LOCA) 

1.1.  Essais  de  depressurisation  dans  la  boucle  OMECA 

1.2.  Essais  d'gcoulements  critiques  (SUPER  MOBY  DICK) 

1.3.  Experiences  de  renoyage  (ERSEC) 

1.4.  Etude  des  melanges  eau  vapeur  (EPIS) 

1.5.  Depressurisation  d'une  cuve  1  eau  sous  press  ion 

1.6.  Developpement  de  modules  et  de  codes  a  vane  6s  pour  l'Ctude  des  accidents 
de  refroidissement  dans  les  r€acteurs  2  eau  sous  pression     : 
Programme  General  Coordonni. 

1.7.  Ecoulements  de  melanges  air-eau-vapeur  (REBECA) 

1.8.  Etude  de  la  condensation  en  regime  transitoire  d'un  melange  air- 
vapeur  sur  un  mur  (ECOTRA) 

1.9.  Instrumentation  des  ecoulements  en  double  phase 

2.  COMBUSTIBLE 

2.1.  Programme  PHEBUS 

2.2.  Dilatation  diametrale  des  gaines  de  zircaloy  pendant  un  LOCA  (EDGAR) 

2.3.  Caracte*risation  des  relachements  de  produits  de  fission  issus  de combustibles  d&fectueux  en  fonctionnement  normal 

2.4.  Caracterisation  des  relachements  de  produits  de  fission  issus  du 
combustible  en  conditions  de  fonctionnement  accidentelles  (FLASH) 

3.  STRUCTURES  ET  COMPOSANTS 

3.1.  Fragilisation  sous  irradiation  de  l'acier  des  cuves 

3.2.  Comportement  en  fatigue  des  aciers 

3.3.  Programme  d'examen  non  des true tif  par  ultras ons 

3.4.  Evaluation  des  probability  de  defaillance  des  cuves  de  rSacteurs  1 
eau  sous  pression 

3.5.  Comportement  local  de  murs  en  bSton  arme"  sous  1* impact  de  projectiles 
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3.6.  Qualification  en  conditions  accidentelles  des  composants 

important*  pour  la  surete"  :  exigences  de  surete 

3.7.  Etudes  de  rupture  de  tuyauteries  (AQUITAINE  2) 

3.8.  Essais  des  soupapes  en  conditions  transitoires 

3.9.  Valeurs  d'amortissement  visqueux  des  structures  et  composants 

4.  AGRESSIONS  EXTERNES 

A.I   Explosions  gazeuses 

4.2.  Seismes 

5.  SURETE  EN  FONCTIONNEMENT 

5.1.  Facteurs  humains  en  situation  de  maintenance  et  de  conduite 

5.2.  Utilisation  des  simulateurs  liee  a  1 'etude  des  moyens  de  diagnostic 
de  situations  accidentelles 

6.  EVALUATION  DES  RISQUES 

6.1.  Analyse  sequentielle  des  accidents 

6.2.  Modelisation  et  analyse  des  consequences 

6.3.  Etude  du  confinement  (marges  de  securite  et  modes  de  defaillance) 
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MEXICO 

Plant  Protection:   Mediterranean  Fruit  Fly 

Agreement   signed   at   Mexico   and    Washington    August  26    and 
September  17,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  17,  1980, 
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Ho.  12-16-5-2387 

COOPERATIVE  AGREEMENT 

Between 

SECRETARIA  DE  AGRICULTURA  Y  RECURSOS  HIDRAULICOS 

DE  MEXICO 

DIRECCION  GENERAL  DE  SANIDAD  VEGETAL 

and 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL  AND  PLANT  HEALTH  INSPECTION  SERVICE 

PLANT  PROTECTION  AND  QUARANTINE  PROGRAMS 

THIS  AGREEMENT  is  made  and  entered  into  by  and  between  the  Secretaria  de  Agricultura 
y  Recursos  Hidraulicos  de  MeScico,  Direccion  General  de  Sanidad  Vegetal,  hereinafter 
called  the  Cooperator,  and  the  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture,  Animal  and 

Plant  Health  Inspection  Service,  Plant  Protection  and  Quarantine  Programs,  herein- 
after called  the  Service. 

WHEREAS,  a  Memorandum  of  Understanding  was  entered  into  between  the  parties  hereto, 

on  February  8,  1973,[1]  covering  cooperative  efforts  to  protect  crops  from  plant  pest 
damage  and  plant  diseases  in  the  Republic  of  Mexico  and  in  the  United  States  of 
America,  through  the  execution  of  cooperative  programs;  and 

WHEREAS,  due  to  increased  activity  related  to  the  cooperative  effort  to  halt  the 
northward  spread  and  dissemination  of  the  Mediterranean  Fruit  Fly  (Ceratitis 
Capitat.i  Wied. )  the  1973  Memorandum  of  Understanding  was  amended  on  July  15,  1976 

and  on  August  17,  1978[1]  to  reflect  this  increased  activity;  and 

WHEREAS,  the  objective  of  this  Cooperative  Agreement  is  largely  to  provide  for  a 
comprehensive  survey  and  trapping  program  in  the  inaccessible  areas  of  southern 
Mexico,  and 

WHEREAS,  it  has  been  determined  by  mutual  agreement  that  a  large  survey  program  is 
necessary  to  provide  accurate  and  early  detections  of  possible  infestations  of  the 
Mediterranean  Fruit  Fly  in  Mexico  in  otherwise  inaccessible  areas;  and 

WHEREAS,  the  Cooperator  is  equipped  with  or  has  access  to  facilities  and  has  or  can 
secure  personnel  and  equipment  mutually  satisfactory  to  both  parties  for  this  work; 
and 

WHEREAS,  the  service  is  responsible  for  measures  to  safeguard  the  United  States 

against  the  entry  of  plant  pests  including  Medfly  and  has  agreed  to  cooperate  in  pro- 
tecting Mexico  and  Central  America  from  this  pest; 

1  TIA8  8701 :  28  l*8T  7004. 
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WHEREAS,  it  is  the  intention  of  the  parties  hereto  that  such  cooperation  covered 
by  this  agreement  shall  be  for  the  mutual  benefit  of  the  people  of  Mexico  and  the 
United  States; 

NOW  THEREFORE,  for  and  in  consideration  of  the  promise  and  mutual  covenants  herein 
contained,  the  parties  hereto  do  hereby  mutually  agree  with  each  other  as  follows: 

A.  The  Copperator  Agrees: 

1.  To  obtain  and  furnish,  the  equipment  and  facilities  which  are  mutually 
acceptable  in  order  to  conduct  the  activities  covered  by  this  Cooperative 
Agreement . 

2.  To  provide  transportation,  necessary  office  or  laboratory  space,  personnel, 

mutually  acceptable  rotor-wing  aircraft,  loading  and  other  support  equipment, 
laboratory  equipment  and  clerical  services  as  may  be  needed  to  carry  out  the 
terms  of  this  agreement. 

3.  To  submit  to  the  Service's  office  in  Monterrey,  N.  L.  Mexico,  as  required, 
narrative  and  statistical  reports  on  program  progress  and  other  activities 
as  spelled  out  in  the  work  plan.  The  following  reports  will  serve  as  evidence 

of  compliance  with  provisions  of  this  agreement  in  order  to  permit  certifica- 
tion for  payment  to  the  Cooperator: 

a.  Flight  sheets  signed  by  an  employee  of  the  Cooperator,  acting  as  an  observer, 
which  show  tachometer  hours  on  survey  helicopter (s) .  These  sheets  should  be 
accompanied  by  a  properly  executed  invoice  submitted  by  the  Cooperator  to  the 
Service  every  two  weeks. 

b.  Written  reports  detailing  the  number  of  survey  sites  inspected,  traps 
serviced,  findings  of  survey  and  frequency  of  servicings  of  each  site. 

c.  Final  settlement  accounting  showing  various  expenditures  and  the  amount 

oi*»d  by  the  Service. 

d.  Preapproved  Detailed  Work  Plan. 

e.  PPQ  Form  136  Work  Achievement  Report. 

f.  Detailed  financial  plan  (pre-approved). 

4.  To  secure  maximum  benefits  to  agriculture,  the  Cooperator  is  encouraged  to 

immediately  release  for  in-Country  use,  all  or  any  part  of  the  information 
obtained,  subject  to  the  provisions  as  outlined  in  section  C.12  of  this 

agreement . 

B.  The  Service  Agrees: 

1.  To  designate  a  member  of  its  staff  to  coordinate,  the  cooperative  effort,  serve 
on  a  planning  and  review  committee,  provide  technical  advice  to  the  Cooperator, 
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and  serve  as  the  certifying  official  for  the  Service  on  all  invoices 
submitted  for  payment  by  the  Cooper a tor. 

2.  To  provide  special  training  for  employees  assigned  to  this  project,  when 
required  and  agreeable  to  the  Cooperator. 

3.  To  provide  funds  to  the  Cooperator  in  an  amount  not  to  exceed  $150,000  U.S. 
dollars  during  fiscal  year  1980,  and  in  an  amount  to  be  mutually  agreed  upon 
during  each  succeeding  fiscal  year  that  this  agreement  may  be  renewed. 
Payments  by  the  Service  to  the  Cooperator  will  be  processed  biweekly  upon 
receipt  of  a  properly  certified  invoice  or  itemized  voucher  to  be  prepared 
by  the  Cooperator  and  submitted  to  the  Service  for  certification.   Payments 
will  be  authorized  upon  receipt  and  acceptance  of  the  reports  required  under 
Paragraph  A. 3  of  this  agreement. 

In  the  event  the  costs  of  the  program  under  this  agreement  are  increased  or 
decreased,  the  total  contribution  of  the  Service  may  be  adjusted  as  mutually 
agreed  upon  in  advance  by  the  parties  hereto  in  writing,  and  dependent  upon 
appropriation  of  funds  by  Congress. 

A.  To  provide  necessary  trapping  materials  delivered  to  mutually  agreeable  sites. 

C.  It  is  Mutually  Understood  and  Agreed  That; 

1.  The  Cooperating  parties  will  develop  and  furnish  a  mutually  satisfactory  work 
plan  for  this  Mediterranean  Fruit  Fly  Survey  activity  which  will  outline  overall 
plans  for  carrying  out  and  funding  this  program  in  accordance  with  established 
standards  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Cooperator  and  the  Service.   All  parties 

to  this  Cooperative  Agreement  will  cooperate  to  the  best  interest  of  the  agri- 
cultural producers  and  the  general  public  of  the  countries  of  Mexico  and  the 

United  States  and  the  Mediterranean  Fruit  Fly  program. 

2.  The  provisions  of  this  Agreement  will  not  replace  activities  that  are  now  being 
conducted  by  the  Cooperator  or  the  Service  but  will  supplement  those  activities 
and  increase  che  program  benefits  to  all  parties. 

3.  The  employee  or  employees  responsible  for  this  work  will  remain  under  the  super- 
vision of  the  Cooperator  or  the  Service,  respectively  and  be  subject  to  their 

rules  and  regulations. 

A.  The  designated  Service  employees  will  serve  on  a  planning  and  review  comittee. 
A  meeting  of  the  committee  may  be  called  by  any  comittee  member.   It  should 
convene  at  least  once  every  4  weeks.   Written  reports  of  committee  discussions 
and/or  decisions  will  be  submitted  immediately  to  both  parties  of  this  agreement. 

5.  Checks  covering  payment  under  this  agreement  will  be  drawn  in  the  name  of  the 
Cooperator  unless  a  written  request  from  the  Cooperator  accompanies  the  billing, 
requesting  for  purposes  of  check  identification,  that  such  checks  also  include 

the  name  of  a  particular  department  of  the  Cooperator' s  organization. 

TIAS  9898 
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If  further  check  identification  is  needed,  the  Cooperator  may  (1)  number 
his  invoice  and  request  that  it  be  shown  on  the  check  or  (2)  request  that 
the  agreement  number  cited  on  the  invoice  be  shown  on  the  check. 

6.  That  the  Comptroller  General  of  the  United  States  or  any  of  his  duly  author- 
ized representatives  of  the  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture  shall, 

until  expiration  of  3  years  after  final  payment  under  this  agreement,  have 
access  to  and  the  right  to  examine  pertinent  books,  documents,  papers,  and 
records  of  the  Cooperator  involving  transactions  related  to  this  agreement. 
This  same  right  is  extended  identically  to  the  Secretary  of  State  and  to  the 
Agencies  of  the  Secretaria  de  Agriculture  y  Recursos  Hidraulicos  de  Mexico 
involved  in  the  management  of  funds. 

7.  No  member  of  or  delegate  to  the  U.  S.  Congress,  Resident  Commissioner,  or 
Mexico  Parliamentary  officials  shall  be  admitted  to  any  share  or  part  of  this 

agreement  or  to  any  benefit  to  arise  therefrom;  unless  it  be  made  with  a  cor- 
poration for  its  general  benefit. 

8.  The  Service  will  not  provide  reimbursement  to  the  Cooperator  for  any  nonex- 
pendable equipment  without  specific  prior  written  authorization  from  the 

Service's  designated  representative.   Nonexpendable  equipment  purchased  from 
Cooperator' s  funds  shall  remain  the  property  of  the  Cooperator  subject  to  its 
disposition.   Likewise,  nonexpendable  equipment  purchased  from  funds  provided 

by  the  Service  shall  remain  the  property  of  the  Service,  subject  to  its  dis- 
position. 

9.  The  Service  shall  not  provide  reimbursement  to  the  Cooperator  for  any  capital 
improvements  made  during  the  effective  period  of  this  agreement. 

10.  Financial  responsibility  to  be  assumed  by  each  party  shall  be  subject  to 
appropriation  of  funds  available  to  legally  cover  Program  expenses. 

11.  The  results  of  the  work  herein  outlined  may  be  published  jointly  by  the  Cooperator 
and  the  Service,  or  by  either  party  and  shall  be  submited  to  the  other  party 
for  suggestions  and  approval  prior  to  publication.   In  the  event  of  disagreement, 

either  pirty  may  publish  results  on  its  own  responsibility,  giving  proper  acknowl- 
edgment of  cooperation. 

12.  The  patent  provision  applicable  to  this  agreement,  shall  be  in  accordance  with 
Exhibit  A,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part  thereof. 

13.  To  provide  for  the  protection  and  enhancement  of  environmental  quality  in 
furtherance  of  the  purpose  and  policy  of  the  national  environmental  policy  act of  1969.  p] 

14.  The  Service  will  not  assume  any  responsibility  whatsoever  for  loss  or  damage 

of  equipment  owned  or  operated  by  the  Cooperator,  his  agents,  or  employees  or 
contractors  or  for  injury  to  or  death  of  his  agents,  employees  or  contractors. 
The  Cooperator  will  hold  and  save  the  Service,  its  officers,  agents,  servants, 

1  K3  Stat.  S52 :  42  I.S.C.  i  4321 
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and  employees  harmless  from  liability  of  any  nature  or  kind  for  or  on 
account  of  the  use  of  any  copyrighted  composition,  secret  process,  patented 
or  unpatented  invention,  articles  or  appliances,  used  in  the  performance  of 
this  contract,  including  their  use  by  the  Service  unless  otherwise  specifically 
stipulated  in  the  contract.  The  Cooperator  will  be  responsible  for  any 
negligent  or  wrongful  acts  or  omissions  on  the  Cooperator s,  his  employees, 

agents,  or  contractors  and  employees  or  agents  of  the  Contractor"s"  incident 
to  the  performance  of  this  agreement.   The  Cooperator  will  hold  and  save  the 
service  harmless  from  all  liability  for  any  death  or  damage  to  all  persons 
under  this  contract  as  provided  under  the  federal  employees  compensation  act 
or  to  real  or  personal  property  which  results  from  the  operation  of  or 
incident  to,  equipment  furnished  by  the  Cooperator.   The  Cooperator  will  be 
liable  for  all  costs  whether  or  not  the  Service  is  party  to  judgment.  The 
Cooperator  will  not  be  responsible  for  any  negligent  or  wrongful  acts  or 
omissions  of  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture  or  its  employees. 

15.  This  agreement  shall  become  effective  upon  date  of  final  signature  and  shall 
continue  for  a  period  as  might  be  extended  by  mutual  agreement.  However, 

the  Service's*  obligation  under  Paragraphs  B.  1,  B.2,  and  B.3  are  contingent 
upon  passage  of  an  appropriation  by  Congress  from  which  expenditures  legally 
may  be  met  and  shall  not  obligate  the  Service  in  the  event  Congress  fails  to 
so  appropriate.  Further,  this  agreement  may  be  amended  at  any  time  by  mutual 
agreement  of  the  parties  in  writing.   It  may  be  terminated  by  either  party 
upon  30  days  notice  in  writing  to  the  other  party. 

*  U  £« Secretaria  de  Agriculture  fy  JRecursos  Hidraulicos 

/  '  7     de  Mexido^) 

/cV*#    £/i  /sffi  Direccipn  General  de/ San'idad  Vegetal 

^Y  /{ 

Date       / 

E1>Dire'c  tor/Gene  ral 

ited  States  Department  of  Agriculture 
AnimalxeW?Pl,snt  Health  Inspection  Service 

Ating     Administrator 

1  -T.  Gutierrez  Samperio. 
2  Robert  Buchanan. 
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EXHIBIT  A 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURE 

ANIMAL    AND  PLANT  HEALTH  INSPECTION  SERVICE 

PATENT  PROVISION 

Any  invention  resulting  from  this  cooperative  work  and  made  Jointly  by  an  employee  or 
employees  of  the  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture  and  the  cooperator  or  an 
employee  or  employees  of  the  cooperator  shall  be  fully  disclosed,  either  by  publication 
or  by  patenting  in  the  United  States,  and  any  such  United  States  patent  shall  either  be 
dedicated  to  the  free  use  of  the  people  In  the  territory  of  the  United  States  or  be 
assigned  to  the  United  States  of  America  or  be  assigned  to  the  cooperator,  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed  upon  by  the  parties  hereto,  provided,  that  In  the  event  of  assignment 
to  the  cooperator,  the  Government  shall  receive  an  irrevocable,  nonexclusive, 

royalty-free  license  under  the  patent;  throughout  the  world,  to  practice  the  invention 
for  all  governmental  purposes,  and,  provided  further,  that  nonexclusive,  royalty-free 
licenses  shall  be  issued  by  the  cooperator  to  any  and  all  applicants  technically 
competent  to  make  use  of  the  patent,  provided,  that,  where  the  assignment  Is  to  the 
Government,  it  shall  be  of  the  domestic  patent  rights.  Where  the  domestic  patent 
rights  are  so  assigned,  the  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture  shall  have  an 
option  to  acquire  the  foreign  patent  rights  in  the  Invention  on  which  an  application 
for  a  United  States  patent  Is  filed,  for  any  particular  foreign  country,  said  option  tc 
expire  in  the  event  that  the  Government  fails  to  cause  an  application  to  be  filed  in 

any  such  country  on  behalf  of  the  Government  or  determines  not  to  seek  a  patent  in  such 
country  within  six  months  after  the  filing  of  the  application  for  a  United  States 
patent  on  the  invention.  Where  the  domestic  patent  rights  are  assigned  to  the  Govern- 

ment, but  the  foreign  patent  rights  are  retained  by  an  employee,  the  employee  shall 

grant  to  the  Government  a  nonexclusive,  irrevocable,  royalty-free  license  in  any  patent 
which  may  issue  thereon  in  any  foreign  country,  including  the  power  to  issue  sub- 

licenses for  use  in  behalf  of  the  Government  and/or  in  furtherance  of  the  foreign 
policies  of  the  Government,  and  said  license  shall  also  include  the  power  to  sublicense 

American  licensees  under  Government-owned  United  States  patents  to  practice  the 
invention  without  payment  of  r >y  Ity  or  other  restriction  in  any  foreign  country 
wherein  a  corresponding  pa tan r  niay  issue  to  the  employee  or  his  foreign  assignee.  Any 
invention  made  Independently  by  an  employee  or  employees  o  the  United  States  Depart- 

ment of  Agriculture  or  by  the  cooperator  or  an  employee  or  employees  of  the  cooperator 
shall  be  di  joj-ed  of  in  accordance  with  the  policy  of  the  United  States  Department  of 
Agriculture  »  r  the  cooperator,  respectively,  provided,  that  in  the  event  the  Invention 
is  made  solely  b,  an  employee  or  employees  of  the  cooperator,  the  cooperator  shall 
grant  or  shall  obtain  from  the  assignee  of  any  patent  Issued  on  said  invention  an 
irrevocable,  nonexclusive,  world-wide,  royalty-free  license  for  the  Government,  for 
all  governmental  purposes,  and  provided  further,  in  the  event  the  invention  Is  made 
solely  by  an  employee  or  employees  of  the  cooperator,  that  unless  the  cooperator  or  his 
assignee  has  taken  effective  steps  within  three  years  after  a  patent  issues  on  the 
invention  to  bring  the  invention  to  the  point  of  practical  application  or  has  made  the 

invention  available  for  licensing  royalty-free  or  on  terms  that  are- reasonable  in  the 
circumstances,  or  can  show  cause  why  he  should  retain  the  principal  or  exclusive  rights 
for  a  further  period  of  time,  the  Government  shall  have  the  right  to  require  the  grant- 

ing cf  a  license  to  an  applicant  on  a  nonexclusive,  royalty-free  basis. 

APHIS  FORM   It 
JUNE  lilt 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OP  AOftlCUlTUftE 

EQUAL  OPPORTUNITY  EXHIBIT    B 

(Tbe  following  clause  is  Applicable  unless  this  contract  is  exempt  under  the  rules,  regulations, 

and  relevant  orders  of  the  Secretary  of  Labor  (41  CFR.  Cb.  60). 

During  the  performance  of  this  contract,  the  Contractor  agrees  as  follows: 

(a)  The  Contractor  will  not  discriminate  against  any  employee  or  applicant  for  employ- 
ment because  of  jace,  color,  religion,  sex,  or  national  origin.    The  Contractor  will 

take  affirmative  action  to  ensure  that  applicants  are  employed,  and  that  employees 
are  treated  during  employment,  without  regard  to  their  race,  color,  religion,  sex  or 
national  origin.     Such  action  shall  include,  but  not  be  limited  to,  the  following: 
employment,  upgrading, demotion,  or  transfer;  recruitment  or  recruitment  advertising; 
layoff  or  termination;  rates  of  pay  or  other  forms  of  compensation;  and  selection 
for  training,  including  apprenticeship.  The  Contractor  agrees  to  post  in  conspicuous 

places,  available  to  employees  and  applicants  for  employment,  notices  to  be  pro  - 
vided  by  the  Contracting  Officer  setting  forth  the  provisions  of  this  Equal  Oppor- 

tunity clause. 

(b)  The  Contractor  will,  in  all  solicitations  or  advertisements  for  employees  placed  by 

or  on  behalf  of  the  Contractor,  state  that  all  qualified  applicants  will  receive  con- 
sideration for  employment  without  regard  to  race,  color,  religion,  sex  or  national 

origin. 

(c)  The   Contractor  will  send  to  each  labor  union  or  representative  of  workers  with 
which  he  has  a  collective  bargaining  agreement  or  other    contract    or  understanding, 
a  notice,  to  be  provided  by  the  agency  Contracting  Officer,  advising  the  labor  union 

or  workers'  representative  of  the  Contractor's  commitments  under  this  Equal  Oppor- 
tunity clause ,  and  shall  post  copies  of  the  notice  in  conspicuous  places  available 

to  employees  and  applicants  for  employment. 

(d)  The  Contractor  will  comply  with  all  provisions  of  Executive  Order  No.  11246  of 

September  24, 1965, [*]  and  of  the  rules,  regulations,  and  relevant  orders  of  the 
Secretary  of  Labor. 

■ 

(e)  The  Contractor  will  furnish  all  information  and  reports  required  by  Executive  Order 
No.  11246  of  September  24,  1965,  and  by  the  rules,  regulations,  and  orders  of  the 
Secretary  of  Labor, or  pursuant  thereto,  and  will  permit  access  to  his  books,  records, 
and  accounts  by  the  contracting  agency  and  the  Secretary  of  Labor  for  purposes  of 
investigation  to  ascertain  compliance  with  such  rules,  regulations,  and  orders. 

(f)  In  the  event  of  the  Contractor's  noncompliance  with  the  Equal  Opportunity  clause  of 
this  contract  or  with  any  of  the  said  rules,  regulations,  or  orders,  this  contract  may  be 
canceled,  terminated  or  suspended,  in  whole  or  in  part,  and  the  Contractor  may  be 
declared  ineligible  for  further  Government  contracts  in  accordance  with  procedures 
authorized  in  Executive  Order  No.  11246  of  September  24,  1965.  and  such  other 
sanctions  may  be  imposed  and  remedies  invoked  as  provided  in  Executive  Order 
No.  11246  of  September  24,  1965,  or  by  rule,  regulation,  or  order  of  the  Secretary  of 

Labor,  or  as  otherwise  provided  by  law. 

FORM  AD-M9  INEv.  li-«« 
FPR  (41  CFR)  MZ.MM 

1  30  Fed.  Reg.  12319. 
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(g)      The  Contractor  will  include  the  provisions  of  paragraphs  (a)  through  (g)  in  every 
subcontract  or  purchase  order  unless  exempted  by  rules,  regulations,  or  orders  of 
Che  Secretary  of  Labor  issued  pursuant  to  section  204  of  Executive  Order  No.  11246 

of  September  24,  1965,  so  that  such  provisions  will  be  binding  upon  each  subcon* 
tractor  or  vendor.    The  Contractor  will  take  such  sction  with  respect  to  any  sub  • 
contrsct  or  purebsse  order  ss  the  contracting  agency  may  direct  as  s  means  of 

enforcing  such  provisions,  including  sanctions  for  noncompliance:  Provided,  how* 
ever,  that  in  the  event  the  Contractor  becomes  involved  in,  or  is  threstened  with, 

litigstion  with  s  subcontractor  or  vendor  as  a  result  of  such  direction  by  the  con* 
tracting  agency,  the  Contractor  may  request  the  United  States  to  enter  into  such 
litigation  to  protect  the  interests  of  the  United  Ststes. 

Wherever  the  words  contract  and 
contractor  appear  in  this 
document,  it  is  understood  they 
mean  cooperative  agreement  and 
cooperator ,  respectively. 

factor.     a''0I1°n<"«ri„,inaung 

FORM  AD- 349  (REV.  11-CS)  R«v«r«« 
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Atomic  Energy:  Application  of  Safeguards  Pursuant  to  the 

Non-Proliferation  Treaty  and  the  US— IAEA  Safeguards 
Agreement  of  November  18, 1977 

Protocol  suspending  the  agreement  of  July  11,  1969. 
Signed  at  Vienna  September  23, 1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  23, 1980. 
With  exchange  of  letters. 

(3311)  TIAS  9899 
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PROTOCOL  TO  SUSPEND  THE  APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS  PURSUANT  TO  THE 
AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY, 

THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  PORTUGAL  AND  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA  FOR  THE  APPLICATION  OF 
SAFEGUARDS  AND  PROVIDING  FOR  THE  APPLICATION  OF 

SAFEGUARDS  PURSUANT  TO  THE  TREATY  ON  THE 
NON-PROLIFERATION  OF  NUCLEAR  WEAPONS  AND  TO  THE 
AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
AND  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY  FOR 

THE  APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS  IN  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA,  APPROVED  BY 

THE  BOARD  OF  GOVERNORS  OF  THE 
INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY 

The  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agoncy"), 
the  Government  of  Portugal  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  "Portugal"),  and  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  of  America  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "United  States"); 

RECOGNIZING  that  the  Agency  has  been  applying  safeguards  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of  the  agreement  between  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  the 
Government  of  Portugal  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  for  the 

application  of  safeguards,   signed  on  11  July  1969  [J] (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the 
"Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement")  to  material,  equipment  and  facilities  required  to  be 
safeguarded  under  the  Agreement  for  Co-c   eration  between  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  Portugal  concerning  civil  uses  of  atomic 

energy,  signed  on  16  May  1974  [2J  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agreement  for 
Co-operation"),  to  ensure  so  far  as  it  is  able  that  they  will  not  be  used  in  such  a  way  as 
to  further  any  military  purpose; 

RECOGNIZING  that  Portugal,  as  a  non-nuclear-weapon  State  party  to  the  Treaty  on 

the  Non-Proliferation  of  Nuclear  Weapons    [3]  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Treaty")  has 
concluded  with  the  Agency  an  agreemeni[4Jfor  the  application  of  safeguards  in  connection 
witn  the  Treaty  pursuant  to  paragraph  4  of  Article  III  of  the  Treaty  (hereinafter  referred 

to  as  the  "Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement"); 

RECOGNIZING  that  Article  23  of  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  provides  for  the 
suspension  of  Agency  safeguards  applied  pursuant  to  other  safeguards  agreements  with 
the  Agency; 

RECOGNIZING  that,  under  Article  X  of  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation,   Portugal 
has  guaranteed  that  no  material,  including  equipment  and  devices,  transferred  to  Portugal 
or  authorized  persons  under  its  jurisdiction  pursuant  to  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation 
and  no  special  nuclear  material  produced  through  the  use  of  such  material,  equipment 
and  devices,  will  be  used  for  atomic  weapons,  or  for  research  on  or  development  of 
atomic  weapons,   or  for  any  other  military  purpose; 

HAVE  AGREED: 

1.  The  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  shall  be  applied  as  therein  provided  and  the 
application  of  safeguards  in  Portugal  pursuant  to  the  Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement 
6hall  be  suspended  during  the  time  and  to  the  extent  that  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement 
is  in  force  and  safeguards  specified  in  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  are  being  applied 
by  the  Agency. 

2.  The  Agreement  between  the  Inte-    ational  Atomic  Energy  Agency  and  the  Govern- 
ment of  the  United  States  of  America  tor  the  application  of  safeguards  in  the  United  States 

of  America  j"5l  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "US-IAEA  Safeguards  Agreement"),  which  was 

1  TIAS  6718  ;  20  UST  2564. 
-'  T1AS  7844  ;  25  UST  1125. 
:1  Done  July  1,  1968.  TIAS  6839  ;  21  UST  483. 
4  Signed  Aug.  7. 1978.  IAEA  Doc.  INFCIRC/272,  Nov.,  1979. 
'  Done  Nov.  18.  1977.  Entered  into  force  Dec.  9,  1980.  TIAS  9889;  ante,  p.  3069. 
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approved  by  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency  on  17  September  1976,   shall  be  applied 
as  therein  provided,  when  it  enters  into  force,   and  the  application  of  safeguards  in  the 
United  States  of  America  pursuant  to  the  Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement  shall  be  sus- 

pended during  the  time  and  to  the  extent  that  the  US-IAEA  Safeguards  Agreement  is  In 
force  and  safeguards  specified  therein  are  being  applied  by  the  Agency. 

3.  In  the  event  that  Portugal  intends  to  exercise  its  discretion  in  accordance  with 
Article  14  of  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  to  use  nuclear  material  required  to  be 
safeguarded  under  that  agreement  in  a  military  activity  not  proscribed  by  the  Treaty, 
Portugal  will  satisfy  the  Agency  and  the  United  States  that  such  material  is  not  subject  to 
the  guarantees  made  by  Portugal  in  Article  X  of  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation. 
Moreover,   Portugal  will  satisfy  the  United  States  that  no  material,   including  equipment 
and  devices,  transferred  to  Portugal  under  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation  will  be 
involved  in  such  use. 

4.  This  Protocol  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  by  or  for  the  Director  General 
of  the  Agency  and  by  the  authorized  representatives  of  Portugal  and  the  United  States. 

DONE  in  Vienna  on  xhe&ICMfa '  ui/rtt  day  of £^/W^4' 1 980  in  triplicate  in  the 
English  language.  ' 

For  the  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY: 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  PORTUGAL: 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

[SEAL] 

c 

1  Sigvard  Eklund. 
-  Antonio  Novais  Machado. 
*  Gerard  C.  Smith. 

TIAS  9899 
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[exchange  or  letters] 

MISSAO    PERMANCNTC   DC   PORTUGAL 

JUNTO  DA  AG£NCIA    INTERNACIONAL 

DE    ENERGIA    ATOMICA 

VICNA 23rd  September  1980 

To: 

The  Honorable  Gerard  C.  Smixh 

United  States  Representative  to  the 

International  Atomic  Agency 

Dear  Mr.  Ambassador, 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  "Protocol  to  Suspend 

the  Application  of  Safeguards  Pursuant  to  the  Agreement  between 

the  International  Energy  Agency,   the  Government  of  Portugal 

and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  for  the 

Application  of  Safeguards  and  Providing  for  the  Application 

of  Safeguards  pursuant  to  the  Treaty  on  the  Non-Proliferation 

of  Nuclear  Weapons  and  to  the  Agreement  between  the  United 

States  of  America  and  the  International  Atomic  Agency  for  the 

Application  of  Safeguards  in  the  United  States  of  America, 

approved  by  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  International  Atomic 

Energy  Agency",  which  was  concluded  on  the  23rd  September  bet- 

ween the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  Portugal  and  the 

United  States  of  America. 

It  is  the  view  of  my  Government  that  the  agreement 

between  Portugal  and  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

for  the  Application  of  Safeguards  pursuant  to  the  Treaty  on 

the  Non-Proliferation  of  nuclear  weapons  ("Treaty  Safeguards 

Agreement")  constitutes  an  agreement  of  the  kind  referred  to 

TIAS  9899 
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in  Article  XII. B.  of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  between 

the  Government  of  Portugal  and  the  Government  of  the  United 

States  of  America  concerning  civil  uses  of  atomic  energy, 

signed  on  16  May  1974,  as  amended  ("Agreement  for  Cooperation") 

and  that  the  safeguards  rights  accorded  to  the  Government  of 

the  United  States  of  America  by  Article  XI  of  the  Agreement 

for  Cooperation  are  deemed  to  be  suspended  during  the  time 

and  to  the  extent  that  She  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  is  in 

force  and  the  safeguards  provided  therein  are  being  by  the 

Agency. 

It  would  be  appreciated  if  your  Government  would 

confirm  that  it  shares  this  view. 

I  also  wish  to  take  this  opportunity  to  reaffirm 

the  mutual  understanding  of  the  Government  of  Portugal  and 

the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  that  the  uses 

precluded  by  Article  X  of  the  Ag  eement  for  Cooperation  in- 

clude use  far  any  nuclear  explosive  device  or  for  research 

on  or  development  of  any  nuclear  explosive  device. 

Sincerely, 

TIAS  9899 
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September  23 •  1980 

Dear  Mr.  Ambassador: 

I  have  the  honor  to  acknowledge  your  latter 
dated  September  23 »  1980  concerning  the  Suspension 
Protocol  which  was  signed  today  by  representatives 
of  the  Governments  of  Portugal  and  the  United 
Statea  and  the  IAEA.  I  have  been  requested  to 
confirm  that  the  United  States  Government  shares 
the  views  expressed  In  the  aforementioned  letter. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard  C.  Smith 

Gerard  C.  Smith 

The  Honorable 
Antonio  Novels  Machado 

Ambassador  of  Portugal 

TIAS  9899 
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Atomic  Energy:  Application  of  Safeguards  Pursuant  to  the 

Non-Proliferation  Treaty  and  the  US— IAEA  Safeguards 
Agreement  of  November  18, 1977 

Protocol  suspending  the  agreement  of  February  28,  1972. 
Signed  at  Vienna  September  23, 1980; 
Entered  into  force  September  23, 1980. 
With  exchange  of  letters. 
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PROTOCOL  TO  SUSPEND  THE  APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS 

PURSUANT  TO  THE  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  INTER- 
NATIONAL ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY.   THE  GOVERNMENT 

OF  SWITZERLAND  AND  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED 
STATES  OF  AMERICA  FOR  THE  APPLICATION  OF 

SAFEGUARDS  AND  PROVIDING  FOR  THE  APPLICATION  OF 
SAFEGUARDS  PURSUANT  TO  THE  TREATY  ON  THE  NON- 

PROLIFERATION  OF  NUCLEAR  WEAPONS  AND  PURSUANT  TO 
THE  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF 
AMERICA  AND  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY 

AGENCY  FOR  THE  APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS  IN  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA.   APPROVED  BY  THE  BOARD 
OF  GOVERNORS  OF  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY 

AGENCY 

The  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Agency"), 
the  Government  of  Switzerland  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  "Switzerland"),   and  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "United 

States"): 

RECOGNIZING  that  the  Agency  has  been  applying  safeguards  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of  the  agreement  between  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  the 
Government  of  Switzerland  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  for  the 

application  of  safeguards,    signed  on  28  February  1972  [*]  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the 
"Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement")  to  material,   equipment  and  facilities  required  to  be 
safeguarded  under  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation  between  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  Switzerland  concerning  civil  uses  of  atomic  energy, 

signed  on  30  December  1965,   as  amended  on  2  November  1973  T2]  (hereinafter  referred  to  as 
the  "Agreement  for  Co-operation"),   to  ensure  so  far  as  it  is  able  that  they  will  not  be  used 
in  such  a  way  as  to  further  any  military  purpose; 

RECOGNIZING  that  Switzerland,   as  a  non-nuclear-weapon  State  party  to  the  Treaty 

on  the  Non- Proliferation  of  Nuclear  Weapons  |3  J  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  "Treaty")  has 
concluded  with  t^e  Agency  an  agreement  [^4Jfor  the  application  of  safeguards  in  connection witn 
the  1  •  eaty  pursuant  to  paragraph  4  of  Article  III  of  the  Treaty  (hereinafter  referred  to  as 

the  "Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement"); 

RECOGNIZING  that  Article  23  of  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  provides  for  the 
suspension  of  Agency  safeguards  applied  pursuant  to  other  safeguards  agreements  with  the 
Agency; 

RECOGNIZING  that,   under  Article  DC  of  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation, 
Switzerland  has  guaranteed  that  no  material,   including  equipment  and  devices,   transferred 
to  Switzerland  or  authorized  persons  under  its  jurisdiction  pursuant  to  the  Agreement  for 

Co-operation  and  no  special  nuclear  material  produced  through  the  use  of  such  material, 
equipment  and  devices,   will  be  used  for  atomic  weapons,  or  for  research  on  or  development 
of  atomic  weapons,   or  for  any  other  military  purpose; 

HAVE  AGREED: 

1.         The  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  shall  be  applied  as  therein  provided  and  the 
application  of  safeguards  in  Switzerland  pursuant  to  the  Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement 
shall  be  suspended  during  the  time  that  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  is  in  force  and 
safeguards  specified  in  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  are  being  applied  by  the  Agency. 

1  TIAS  7294;  23  UST  184. 
2  TIAS  6059,  7773 ;  17  UST  1004  ;  25  UST  19. 
s  Done  July  1,  1968.  TIAS  6839 ;  21  1ST  483. 
4  IAEA  doc-.  INFCIRC/264.  Nov.,  1978. 
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2.        The  Agmmeatt  blww  the  bHerostioaal  Atisslc  Twsrgy  Afeacy  ud  the  GovtnuMDl 
of  the  United  States  of  America  for  the  application  of  safeguards  la  the  United  States  of 

America  P]  (hereinafter  referred  to  ac  the  "US-IAEA  Safeguards  Affreement"),   which  was approved  by  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency  on  17  September  1976,  shall  be  applied 
as  therein  provided,   when  it  enters  into  force,  and  the  application  of  safeguards  in  the 
United  States  of  America  pursuant  to  the  Safeguards  Transfer  Agreement  shall  be  suspended 

during  the  time  and  to  the  extent  that  the  US -IAEA  Safeguards  Agreement  is  in  force  and 
safeguards  specified  therein  are  being  applied  by  the  Agency. 

S.        In  the  event  that  Switzerland  intends  to  exercise  its  discretion  in  accordance  with 

Article  14  of  the  Treaty  Safeguards  Agreement  to  use  nuclear  material  required  to  be 
safeguarded  under  that  agreement  in  a  military  activity  not  proscribed  by  the  Treaty, 
Switzerland  will  satisfy  the  Agency  and  the  United  States  that  auch  material  is  not  subject 

to  the  guarantees  made  by  Switzerland  in  Article  DC  of  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation. 
Moreover,  Switzerland  will  satisfy  the  United  States  that  no  material,  including  equipment 
and  devices,  transferred  to  Switzerland  under  the  Agreement  for  Co-operation  will  be 
involved  in  such  use. 

4.        This  Protocol  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  by  or  for  the  Director  General  of 
the  Agency  and  by  the  authorized  representatives  of  Switzerland  and  the  United  States. 

DONE  in  Vienna  \hie-&4<sfo-fivrrf  day  of    &f^eUsAc*bO  in  triplicate  in  the English  language. 

For  the  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY: 

[•] 

/f~*
 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  SWITZERLAND: 

'] 

^rtS  OF  AMERICA: 

1-  4-  7ubi? 

^ 

^one  Nov.  18,  1977.  Entered  into  force  Dec.  9,  1980.  TIAS  9889;  ante,  p.  3059. 
*  Sigvard  Eklund. 
•J.  A.  Iselin. 
*  Gerard  C.  Smith. 
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[exchange  O*  letters] 

PERMANENT  MISSION  OF  SWITZERLAND  TO  THE 
INTERNATIONAL  ORGANIZATIONS  IN  VIENNA 

Vienna,  September  23,  1980 

Dear  Mr.  Ambassador, 

I  have  the  honour  to  refer  to  the  "Protocol  to  Suspend 
the  Application  of  Safeguards  Pursuant  to  the  Agreement  between 

the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  the  Government  of 

Switzerland  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

for  the  Application  of  Safeguards  and  Providing  for  the  Applica- 

tion of  Safeguards  pursuant  to  the  Treaty  on  the  Non-Prolif eration 
of  Nuclear  Weapons  and  pursuant  to  the  Agreement  between  the 

United  States  of  America  and  the  International  Atomic  Energy 

Agency  for  the  Application  of  Safeguards  in  the  United  States 

of  America,  approved  by  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Interna- 

tional Atomic  Energy  Agency",  which  was  concluded  today  between 
the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  Switzerland  and  the 
United  States  of  America. 

It  is  the  view  of  my  Government  that  the  protocol 

constitutes  an  agreement  of  the  kind  referred  to  in  the  second 

sentence  of  Article  XI. A.  of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  bet- 
ween the  Government  of  Switzerland  and  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America,  concerning  civil  uses  of  atomic  energy. 

The  Honorable 
Gerard  C.  Smith 
United  States  Representative  to  the 
International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

Vienna 
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signed  on  30  December  1965,  as  amended  ("Agreement  for  Cooperation") 
and  that  the  safeguards  rights  accorded  to  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  by  Article  X  of  the  Agreement  for  Coopera- 
tion are  deemed  to  be  suspended  during  the  time  that  the 

safeguards  referred  to  therein  are  b^ing  applied  by  the  International 

Atomic  Energy  Agency. 

It  would  be  appreciated  if  your  Government  would  confirm 

that  it  shares  -this  view. 

I  also  wish  to  take  this  opportunity  to  reaffirm  the 

mutual  understanding  of  the  Government  of  Switzerland  and  the 

Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  that  the  uses  pre- 
cluded by  Article  IX  of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  include 

use  for  any  nuclear  explosive  device  or  for  research  on  or 

development  of  any  nuclear  explosion  device. 

Sincerely, 

THE  RESIDENT  REPRESENTATIVE 

/Gl^-j  A 

7xu^ 

Jurg  A.  Iselin 
Ambassador  of  Switzerland 
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September  23 »  1980 

Dear  Mr.  Ambassador i 

I  have  the  honor  to  acknowledge  your  letter 
dated  September  23 •  1980  concerning  the  Suspension 
Protocol  which  was  signed  today  by  representatives 
of  the  Governments  of  Switzerland  and  the  United 
States  and  the  IAEA,  I  have  been  requested  to 
confirm  that  the  United  States  Government  shares 
the  views  expressed  In  the  aforementioned  letter. 

Sincerely, 

Gerard  C.  Smith 

Gerard  C.  Smith 

The  Honorable 
Jurg  A.  Is el In 

Ambassador  of  Switzerland 
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Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy 

Agreement  signed  at  Ankara  March  29,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  provisionally  March  29,  1  980; 
Entered  into  force  definitely  December  18,  1980. 

With  supplementary  agreements  and  related  note. 
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AGREEMENT  FOR  COOPERATION  ON  DEFENSE  AND  ECON- 
OMY BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENTS  OF  THE  UNITED 

STATES  OF  AMERICA  AND  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 
IN  ACCORDANCE  WITH  ARTICLES  II  AND  III  OF  THE 
NORTH  ATLANTIC  TREATY 

The  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey, 

Reaffirming  their  devotion  to  the  aims  and  principles  of  the  United 
Nations  Charter,!1] 

Recognizing  that  the  relationship  and  cooperation  between  them 
rest  on  the  principles  of  democracy,  human  rights,  justice  and  social 
progress, 

Expressing  their  desire  to  maintain  the  security  and  independence 
of  their  respective  countries  and  to  increase  the  standard  of  living  of 
their  peoples, 

Recognizing  that  cooperation  in  the  fields  of  economy  and  defense, 
as  in  all  other  fields,  is  based  on  full  respect  for  the  sovereignty  of  the 
Parties, 
Expressing  their  willingness  to  continue  their  economic  and  related 

scientific  and  technological  cooperation  both  bilaterally  and  as  mem- 
bers of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  Organization  and  to  enhance  their 

defense  cooperation  as  partners  within  the  framework  of  the  North 
Atlantic  Treaty,!2] 

Reaffirming  their  determination  to  contribute  to  the  strengthening 
of  world  peace, 

Taking  into  account  the  principle  that  the  maintenance  of  an 
adequate  defense  posture  is  an  important  element  for  the  preserva- 

tion of  world  peace  and  stability, 
Expressing  their  faith  in  the  acceleration  of  disarmament  efforts 

and  their  mutual  desire  to  contribute  to  this  process, 
Acting  on  the  basis  of  their  continuing  friendship  and  in  recognition 

of  their  obligations  to  the  security  and  defense  of  the  North  Atlantic 
Treaty  area  and  pursuant  to  Articles  II  and  III  of  the  North  Atlantic 
Treaty, 

Have  entered  into  the  following  Agreement: 

ARTICLE  I 

On  the  basis  of  sovereign  equality  and  mutual  interest,  the  Parties 
shall  maintain  cooperation  so  as  to  foster  their  economic  and  social 
development. 

1  Signed  June  26,  1945.  TS  993;  59  Stat.  1031. 
>  Signed  Apr.  4,  1949.  TIAS  1964;  63  Stat.  2241. 
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For  this  purpose,  the  Parties  shall  maintain  and  develop  close 
cooperation  between  them  comprising  economic,  defense  and  related 
scientific  and  technical  fields. 

The  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic 
of  Turkey  shall  continuously  review  their  cooperation  in  all  these 
fields  and  identify  and  implement  appropriate  measures  for  develop- 

ing it. 
For  these  purposes  consultations  shall  be  held,  the  level  and  date 

of  which  shall  be  as  mutually  agreed  between  the  two  Governments. 

ARTICLE  II 

Recognizing  the  interrelationship  of  economic  and  defense  matters 
and  the  fact  that  a  sound  defense  rests  on  a  sound  economy  and  in 
order  to  assist  each  other  to  fulfill  their  mutual  responsibilities  as 
members  of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  Organization,  the  Parties, 
as  envisaged  in  Article  II  of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty,  will  exert 
maximum  efforts  to  develop  economic  cooperation,  including  com- 

mercial, economic,  industrial,  scientific  and  technological  relations, 
between  the  two  Countries. 

For  this  purpose,  the  Government  of  the  United  States  will  exert 
its  best  efforts  to  provide  mutually  agreed  financial  and  technical 

assistance  to  Turkey's  development  efforts. 

ARTICLE  III 

For  the  purpose  of  strengthening  the  mutual  security  cooperation 
between  the  two  Governments  within  the  framework  of  Article  III 
of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty,  the  Government  of  the  United  States 
shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  provide  the  Government  of  the  Republic 
of  Turkey  with  defense  equipment,  services  and  training  in  accordance 
with  programs  to  be  mutually  agreed  upon.  The  cooperation  in  this 
field  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  Supplementary  Agree- 

ment Number  1  on  Defense  Support. 

ARTICLE  IV 

In  the  furtherance  of  the  spirit  of  Article  II  of  this  Agreement  and 
in  recognition  of  the  mutual  benefits  to  be  achieved  by  both  Parties, 
the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic 
of  Turkey  shall  seek  opportunities  to  cooperate  in  the  production 
and  purchasing  of  appropriate  defense  material.  Both  Parties  will 
undertake  to  encourage  joint  investment  in  the  above  areas  of  eco- 

nomic and  defense  cooperation. 
For  this  purpose  the  Government  of  the  United  States  shall  assist 

the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  in  mutually  agreed  efforts 
aimed  at  enhancing  the  production,  maintenance,  repair  and  modern- 

ization of  defense  material  and  equipment  in  Turkey  and  will  en- 
courage new  defense  production  projects  and  two-way  trade  in 

defense  material. 
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This  cooperation  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  Supple- 
mentary Agreement  Number  2  on  Defense  Industrial  Cooperation. 

ARTICLE  V 

1.  The  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  authorizes  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  to  participate  in  joint  defense 
measures  at  specified  Turkish  Armed  Forces  installations. 

2.  The  activities  and  technical  operations  of  the  installations  shall 
be  conducted  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  purposes  and 
programs. 

3.  The  "Agreement  Between  The  Parties  To  The  North  Atlantic 
Treaty  Regarding  The  Status  Of  Their  Forces"  dated  June  19, 
1951,[!]  shall  apply  to  the  force  and  civilian  component  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  their  dependents  assigned  or  stationed  in  the 
territory  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  for  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement. 

4.  The  extent  of  the  defense  cooperation  envisaged  in  this  Agree- 
ment shall  be  limited  to  obligations  arising  out  of  the  North  Atlantic 

Treaty. 
5.  This  cooperation  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  Sup- 

plementary Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations. 
ARTICLE  VI 

Taking  into  consideration  the  sovereign  equality  of  the  Parties 
and  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  out  the  provisions  of  the  Agreement 
and  its  Supplementary  Agreements  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity,  the 
Parties  agree  that : 

A.  The  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  may  maintain  a 
military  liaison  office  within  its  Embassy  in  the  United  States  to  carry 
out  liaison  with  appropriate  authorities  of  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  on  questions  regarding  the  exchange  of  information, 
cooperation  and  other  defense  matters  of  mutual  concern,  including 
security  assistance  and  other  related  subjects. 

B.  Likewise,  the  Government  of  the  United  States  may  maintain 
its  organization  in  Turkey  to  carry  out  similar  functions  with  appro- 

priate authorities  of  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 
ARTICLE  VII 

1.  This  Agreement  and  the  Supplementary  Agreements  annexed 
to  it  shall  be  valid  for  a  period  of  5  years.  Unless  one  of  the  Parties 
notifies  the  other  Party  of  the  termination  of  this  Agreement  three 
months  in  advance  of  the  end  of  this  initial  5-year  period,  it  will 
continue  to  be  in  effect  from  year  to  year  until  terminated  by  agree- 

ment of  the  Parties  or  by  either  Party  upon  3  months  notice  prior 
to  the  end  of  each  subsequent  year. 

2.  Should  disagreement  arise  from  the  interpretation  or  implemen-   * 
tation  of  this  Agreement  or  of  the  Supplementary  Agreements,  the 
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Parties  shall  begin  consultations  immediately  in  order  to  resolve  th< 
matter. 

3.  Either  Party  may  propose,  should  it  find  necessary,  in  writing 
the  amendment  or  revision  of  this  Agreement  or  any  of  the  Supple- 

mentary Agreements.  In  this  case,  consultations  shall  begin  im- 
mediately. If  no  result  is  reached  in  three  months,  either  Party  may 

terminate  the  Agreement  or  the  Supplementary  Agreement  in  ques- 
tion upon  notice  in  writing  of  30  days. 

4.  In  the  event  that  one  of  the  Parties  concludes  that  the  othei 
Party  is  not  complying  or  is  unable  to  comply  with  the  provisions 
of  this  Agreement  or  its  Supplementary  Agreements,  it  may  propose, 
in  writing,  consultations,  which  will  begin  immediately.  If  no  result 
is  reached  within  30  days,  either  Party  may  terminate  upon  notice 
in  writing  of  30  days  this  Agreement  or  any  of  the  Supplementary 
Agreements  without  prejudicing  the  validity  of  this  Agreement. 

ARTICLE  VIII 

This  Agreement  and  the  Supplementary  Agreements  annexed  to 
it  shall  come  into  effect  on  the  date  of  exchange  of  notes  in  accordance 

with  respective  legal  procedures.  I1] 
ARTICLE  IX 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

J  W  Spain  H  Erkmen 

James  W.  Spain  Hayrettin  Erkmen 
Ambassador  of  the  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

United  States  of  America 

1  Nov.  18,  1980. 
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Supplementary  Agreement  Number  1  Between  the  Governments 
of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  on 
Defense  Support 

ARTICLE  I 

Pursuant  to  Article  III  of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense 
and  Economy  Between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 
America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  recognizes  the  needs  of  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  for 
a  modernization  and  maintenance  program.  With  a  view  toward 
enhancing  the  confidence  and  cooperation  between  the  two  Govern- 

ments, the  Government  of  the  United  States  is  committed  to  use  its 
best  efforts  to  provide  defense  support  (defense  materials,  services 
and  training)  for  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  and  to 
provide  on  the  best  terms  as  may  be  possible,  military  assistance  to 
the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  in  order  to  achieve  the 
objectives  of  its  modernization  and  maintenance  program,  which 
includes  a  Five- Year  Procurement  Program. 

ARTICLE  II 

The  Parties,  bearing  in  mind  that  long-term  defense  planning  is  an 
indispensable  element  of  military  force  planning  and  moderniza- 

tion, shall  establish  a  Joint  Turkish-United  States  Defense  Support 
Commission  in  Ankara,  hereinafter  called  the  Joint  Commission,  in 
order  to  facilitate  the  most  effective  application  of  such  resources  as 
may  be  available  to  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  for 
meeting  its  defense  support  requirements  from  United  States  sources. 

ARTICLE  III 

The  Joint  Commission  will  be  composed  of  senior  Turkish  and 
United  States  representatives  and  be  headed  by  two  codirectors, 
one  from  each  country,  having  General/Flag  rank. 

The  working  procedures  and  administrative  arrangements  of  the 
Joint  Commission  shall  be  further  detailed  by  mutual  agreement. 
Such  procedures  and  arrangements  will  indicate  that  the  Joint 
Commission  will  supplement  existing  lines  of  communication  and 
coordination  between  the  military  organizations  of  both  countries. 

ARTICLE  IV 

Based  on  the  list  of  defense  articles  prepared  by  the  Turkish 
authorities  in  consideration  of  the  assigned  NATO  missions  of  the 
Turkish  Armed  Forces,  the  Joint  Commission  will : 

A.  Develop  recommendations  for  the  orderly  implementation 
of  a  Rolling  Five- Year  Procurement  Program  taking  into  considera- 
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tion  the  price  and  availability  of  alternative  defense  articles,  especially 
the  prospects  for  obtaining  them  through  grant  assistance,  from  excess 
stocks,  by  loan  or  lease,  through  military  assistance  recipient  third 
country  transfers,  and  by  all  other  possible  means. 

B.  Prepare  an  annual  acquisition  program  based  on  the  Rolling 
Five- Year  Procurement  Program  and  consistent  with  the  fiscal  plan- 

ning data  provided  by  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey 
with  due  regard  for  the  levels  of  military  assistance  it  concludes  might 
be  available  from  United  States  sources. 

C.  Recommend  and  support  the  implementation  of  the  Annual 
Acquisition  Program  based  upon  the  Rolling  Five- Year  Procurement 
Program,  including  annual  amounts  of  military  assistance  from  the 
United  States,  with  the  appropriate  authorities  of  both  Governments. 

ARTICLE  V 

To  implement  the  Rolling  Five- Year  Procurement  Program    as 
recommended  by  the  Joint  Commission,  the  Government  of   the 
United  States  will  seek  to  provide  excess  defense  articles  and  to  loan 
and  lease  defense  equipment.  The  Government  of  the  United  States 
shall  provide  military  assistance  to  the  Government  of  the  Republic 
of  Turkey  subject  to  the  annual  authorizations  and  appropriations 
contained   in   the   United   States   Security   Assistance    Legislation. 
In  addition,  both  Governments  will  cooperate  in  efforts  to  encourage 
other  NATO  allies  to  contribute  to  the  fulfillment  of  this  Rolling 
Five- Year  Defense  Plan. 

ARTICLE  VI 

The  cost  of  defense  articles  and  services,  whether  acquired  by  cash 
payment  or  through  Foreign  Military  Sales  Credits,  shall  be  at  the 
lowest  possible  price  permitted  by  applicable  United  States  legislation. 

ARTICLE  VII 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  shall  give  high  priority  to 
the  delivery  of  defense  articles  to  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of 
Turkey. 

ARTICLE  VIII 

This  Supplementary  Agreement  shall  be  valid  for  a  period  of  five 
years  from  the  date  of  its  entry  into  force.  Unless  one  of  the  Parties 
notifies  the  other  Party  of  the  termination  of  this  Agreement  three 
months  in  advance  of  the  end  of  this  initial  five-year  period,  it  will 
continue  to  be  in  effect  from  year-to-year  until  terminated  by  agree- 

ment of  the  Parties  or  by  either  Party  upon  three  months'  notice 
prior  to  the  end  of  each  subsequent  year. 

ARTICLE  IX 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 
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FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

J  W  Spain  H  Erkmen 

James  W.  Spain  Hayrettin  Erkmen 
Ambassador  of  the  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

United  States  of  America 
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Supplementary  Agreement  Number  2  Between  the  Government* 
of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey 
on  Defense  Industrial  Cooperation 

The  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey, 

Desiring  to  strengthen  their  respective  defense  capabilities  as  well 
as  those  of  the  North  Atlantic  Alliance  as  a  whole  through  efficient 
cooperation  in  the  fields  of  research,  development,  production,  pro- 

curement and  logistic  support, 
Recognizing  that  increased  defense  production  capability  is  an 

integral  part  of  a  strong  defense  effort, 
Having  regard  to  the  fact  that  an  essential  security  relationship 

is  supported  by  harmonious  economic  relations, 
Bearing  in  mind  the  increasing  impact  of  the  economy  and  the 

application  of  new  technologies  on  defense  matters, 
Taking  into  consideration  the  efforts  of  the  NATO  countries  to 

develop  and  maintain  an  advanced  industrial  and  technological 
capability  and  to  achieve  a  more  rational  use  of  available  resources, 
the  standardization  and  interoperability  of  equipment  and  services, 
increased  exchange  of  information,  and  better  coordinated  procure- 

ment policies,  have  agreed  as  follows: 
ARTICLE  I 

1.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 
Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  will  cooperate  in  order  to 
increase  their  defense  equipment  production  and  maintenance  capa- 

bilities and  to  enable  their  armed  forces  to  acquire  more  economically 
and  efficiently  modern  armaments  and  equipment  needed  for  self 
and  common  defense. 

2.  To  this  end,  both  Governments  will  seek  to  facilitate  the  mutual 
flow  of  defense  procurement  and  technological  know-how  in  the 
field  of  defense.  They  will  also  seek  to  provide  opportunities  to  compete 
for  procurement  of  defense  equipment  and  services  and  to  promote 
and  facilitate  the  co-production  of  defense  equipment  and  coopera- 

tion in  defense  research  and  development  and  to  expand  programs 
of  data  exchange  in  defense  technologies. 

3.  This  Supplementary  Agreement  covers  areas  of  possible  bilateral 
cooperation  in  research,  development,  production,  procurement  and 
logistic  support  of  conventional  defense  equipment.  Measures  taken 
under  this  Supplementary  Agreement  shall  complement  or  be  con- 

sistent with  the  work  of  the  Conference  of  National  Armament 
Directors  (CNAD),  the  Independent  European  Program  Group 
(IEPG),  and  the  Senior  NATO  Logisticians  Conference  (SNLC). 
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They  therefore  agree  that,  in  the  event  of  a  possible  conflict  between 
agreements  entered  into  between  the  IEPG  and  the  Government 
of  the  United  States,  and  this  Supplementary  Agreement,  the  Parties 
hereto  will  consult  with  a  view  to  amending  this  Agreement. 

4.  The  two  Governments  will,  consistent  with  their  relevant  laws 
and  regulations,  give  the  fullest  consideration  to  all  requests  for 
cooperative  research  and  development,  and  to  all  requests  for  pro- 

duction and  procurement  intended  to  enhance  the  standardization 
and/or  interoperability  of  equipment  and  services  within  the  Alliance. 

5.  Each  Government  shall  normally  use  competitive  contracting 
procedures  in  acquiring  items  of  defense  equipment  developed  or 

produced  in  the  other's  country. 
6.  The  two  Governments  shall  agree  upon  detailed  procedures  to 

implement  this  Agreement.  These  procedures  will  incorporate  the 
following: 

A.  Offers  or  proposals  will  be  evaluated  without  applying  price 

differentials  under  "Buy  National"  laws  and  regulations  and  without 
applying  the  cost  of  import  duties; 

B.  Full  consideration  will  be  given  to  all  qualified  industrial 
and  governmental  resources  in  each  country; 

C.  Offers  or  proposals  will  be  required  to  satisfy  the  applicable 
requirements  of  the  purchasing  Government  for  performance  quality, 
delivery  and  costs. 

7.  Any  item  to  be  excluded  from  consideration  of  reciprocal  defense 
procurement  under  this  Supplementary  Agreement  for  reasons  of 
protecting  national  defense  requirements  should  be  identified  as  soon 
as  possible  in  lists  drawn  up  by  the  Turkish  Ministry  of  National 
Defense  and  the  Office  of  the  U.S.  Secretary  of  Defense  for  their 
respective  countries.  These  lists  will  be  kept  under  review  and  may 
be  modified  only  at  this  level. 

8.  Each  Government  will  ensure  that  Technical  Data  Packages 

(TDP's)  made  available  under  this  Supplementary  Agreement  are 
not  used  for  any  purpose  other  than  for  bidding  on  and  performing  a 
prospective  defense  contract,  without  the  prior  agreement  of  those 
owning  or  controlling  proprietary  rights  and  that  full  protection  shall 
be  given  to  such  proprietary  rights,  or  to  any  privileged,  protected, 
or  classified  data  and  information  contained  in  TDP's.  In  no  event 
shall  the  TDP's  be  transferred  to  a  third  country  or  any  other  trans- 

feree without  the  prior  written  consent  of  the  originating  Government. 
9.  Third  party  transfer  of  defense  articles  or  technical  data  made 

available  under  this  Supplementary  Agreement  and  of  defense  articles 
produced  with  such  data  will  be  subject  to  the  agreement  of  the 
Government  that  made  available  the  defense  articles  or  technical 
data,  except  as  otherwise  agreed. 

10.  At  the  request  of  the  purchasing  Government,  arrangements 
and  procedures  will  be  established  concerning  follow-on  logistic  support 
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for  items  of  defense  equipment  purchased  pursuant  to  this  Sup- 
plementary Agreement.  Both  Governments  will  make  their  defense 

logistic  systems  and  resources  available  for  this  purpose  as  required 
and  mutually  agreed. 

ARTICLE  II 

1.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  furnish  the  Govern- 
ment of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  such  assistance  as  may  be  mutually 

agreed  upon  in  light  of  the  latter's  priorities  for  the  production,  main- 
tenance, repair  and  overhaul  of  defense  equipment  and  materials, 

including  arms  and  ammunition. 
2.  Mutually  agreed  defense  production  projects  will  be  designed 

to  constitute  an  increment  to  the  production  capabilities  of  Turkish 
industry.  Such  projects  may  be  carried  out  solely  by  Turkey,  as 
joint  United  States-Turkish  projects  of  coordinated  production,  or 
as  multilateral  projects  with  the  participation  of  other  NATO  and 
friendly  countries. 

ARTICLE  III 

Each  Government  will  permit  the  importation  and  exportation, 
free  from  customs  duties  and  taxes  or  similar  charges,  of  equipment 
and  materials  sent  to  its  country  for  maintenance,  repair  or  overhaul 
pursuant  to  this  Agreement. 

ARTICLE  IV 

1.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  provide  to  the  Gov- 
ernment of  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  or  assist  the  Government  of  the 

Republic  of  Turkey  in  obtaining  wherever  possible  at  no  cost,  or,  on 
terms  no  less  favorable  than  those  extended  by  the  Government  of 
the  United  States  to  any  other  NATO  country,  industrial  property 

rights  for  the  purpose  of  promoting  the  defense  equipment  produc- 
tion and  enhancing  the  rationalization,  standardization  and  inter- 

operability of  equipment  and  services  of  the  NATO  Alliance. 
2.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  will  waive  its  reimburse- 

ment claims  from  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  to  the 
extent  possible  and  on  a  reciprocal  basis,  with  respect  to  research 
and  development  costs  and  nonrecurring  production  costs. 

ARTICLE  V 

1.  Each  Government  will  call  this  Supplementary  Agreement  to 
the  attention  of  relevant  industries  within  its  territory  and  will 
provide  appropriate  implementing  guidance.  Both  Governments  will 
take  all  necessary  steps  to  ensure  that  industries  comply  with  regula- 

tions pertaining  to  security  and  to  the  safeguarding  of  classified 
information. 

2.  Implementation  of  this  Supplementary  Agreement  will  involve 
full  industrial  participation.  Accordingly,  the  Governments  will 
inform  their  respective  procurement  and  requirements  offices  of  the 
principles  and  objectives  of  this  Supplementary  Agreement. 
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ARTICLE  VI 

1.  To  the  extent  that  any  items,  plans,  specifications,  or  information 
furnished  in  connection  with  the  implementation  of  this  Supple- 

mentary Agreement  are  classified  by  the  furnishing  Government  for 
security  purposes,  the  other  Government  shall  maintain  a  similar 
classification  and  employ  security  measures  equivalent  to  those 
employed  by  the  classifying  Government. 

2.  Information  provided  by  either  Government  to  the  other  on 
condition  that  it  remain  confidential  shall  either  remain  in  its  original 
classification,  or  be  assigned  a  classification  that  ensures  protection 
against  disclosure  equivalent  to  that  required  by  the  other  Govern- 

ment. To  assist  in  providing  the  desired  protection,  each  Government 
will  mark  such  information  furnished  with  a  legend  indicating  the 
origin  of  the  information,  that  the  information  relates  to  this  Sup- 

plementary Agreement,   and  that  the  information  is  furnished  in 
confidence. 

ARTICLE  VII 

This  Agreement  shall  be  implemented  in  accordance  with  mutually 
agreed  programs.  To  this  end,  the  two  Governments,  acting  through 
their  competent  authorities  will  enter  into  implementing  agreements. 
The  two  Governments  will  seek  ways  to  implement  these  programs 
and  projects,  identified  in  an  Annex  to  this  Agreement,  at  the  lowest 
possible  cost  to  Turkey. 

ARTICLE  VIII 

1.  This  Supplementary  Agreement  shall  have  an  initial  term  of 
five  years,  and  shall  remain  in  force  from  year  to  year  thereafter 
unless  terminated.  The  Agreement  shall  be  terminated  at  the  end 
of  its  initial  term  or  of  an  annual  extension  if  either  Party  gives  the 
other  Party  written  notice  of  its  intent  to  terminate  it  at  least  90 
days  prior  to  the  end  of  the  term. 

2.  Should  disagreement  arise  from  the  interpretation  or  implemen- 
tation of  this  Agreement,  the  Parties  shall  consult  in  order  to  resolve 

the  matter  promptly. 
3.  Either  Party  may  propose  in  writing  the  revision  or  amendment 

of  this  Agreement.  In  such  a  case,  consultations  shall  begin  imme- 
diately. If  no  result  is  reached  in  three  months,  either  Party  may 

terminate  the  Agreement  upon  30  days  notice  in  writing. 

ARTICLE  IX 

Should  the  implementation  of  the  contracts  signed  within  the 
framework  of  this  Supplementary  Agreement  not  be  completed  at  the 
time  the  present  Agreement  is  terminated,  provisions  of  this  Agree- 

ment shall  continue  to  cover  said  contracts  until  they  are  completed. 
Should  this  Agreement  be  terminated,  Article  I,  Paragraphs  8  and  9, 
and  Article  VI  will  continue  in  force  for  those  materials  and  data 

which  were  provided  during  the  life  of  the  Agreement. 
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article  x 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

J  W  Spain  H  Erkmen 

James  W.  Spain  Hayrettin  Erkmen 
Ambassador  of  the  Minister  oj  Foreign  Affairs 

United  States  of  America 

Annex  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  2  Between  the 
Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey  on  Defense  Industrial  Cooperation 

Projects  presently  under  consideration: 

A.  Production  of  Anti-Armor  Ammunition: 

A  separate  production  line  is  required  to  manufacture  armor 
piercing  ammunition.  The  objective  of  this  project  is  to  gain  the 
capability  of  producing  hollow-charge  and  hard-core  ammunition 
for  existing  weapons  in  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  and  for  more 
modern  types  of  weapons. 

B.  Production  of  Fuses: 

New  facilities  are  required  to  produce  various  types  of  fuses.  The 
objective  of  this  project  is  to  increase  existing  production  cap- 

ability by  obtaining  new  technology  and  equipment  to  produce 
fuses  for  artillery  ammunition,  rocket  and  missile  warheads,  and 
various  bombs  and  mines. 

C.  Production  of  Propellant  Powders  and  Explosives: 

An  increase  in  production  capacity  of  propellant  powders  is  re- 
quired. The  objective  of  this  project  is  to  produce  various  kinds 

of  propellant  powders  and  high  explosives  to  support  artillery 
ammunition  and  rocket  warhead  production  programs. 

D.  Production  of  Various  Kinds  of  Rockets: 

The  existing  manufacturing  facilities  are  required  to  be  supple- 
mented by  equipment  and  production  know-how  in  order  to  pro- 

duce various  kinds  of  rockets.  The  objective  of  this  project  is  to 
manufacture  and  supply  rocket-type  ammunition  and  rocket- 
assisted  equipment  for  the  requirements  of  the  Turkish  Army. 
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E.  Improvement  of  Aircraft  Rebuild   Capabilities   and   Improve- 
ment of  Facilities: 

In  order  to  improve  the  rebuild  capability  of  existing  aircraft  in 
the  Turkish  Air  Force,  the  development  of  plans  and  programs  is 
required.  The  objective  of  this  project  is  to  be  a  complete  and  self- 
sufficient  rebuild  capability  oi  engine,  body,  avionics  and  other 
electronic  equipment  for  the  existing  aircraft,  including  FHt  Phan- 
toms. 

F.  Building  a  Modern  Frigate  and  Improvement  of  Overhauling 
Capability: 

The  program  of  building  a  modern  frigate  suitable  for  Turkish 
Navy  requirements  is  to  be  pursued.  In  parallel  with  the  construc- 

tion activity  the  overhauling  capability  of  Golcuk  shipyard  is  to  be 
improved. 

G.  Tank  Upgrading  Program: 

The  objective  of  this  project  is  to  convert  existing  M48  tanks  into 
M48A3  and/or  M48A5  versions,  including  Turkish  production  of 
various  primary  components 
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Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  Between  the  Governments 
of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey 
on  Installations 

ARTICLE  I 

1.  Pursuant  to  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on 
Defense  and  Economy  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States 
of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  the  Government  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey  authorizes  the  Government  of  the  United  States 
to  participate  in  joint  defense  measures  at  the  following  Turkish 
Armed  Forces  Installations: 

—  Sinop  (electromagnetic  monitoring) 
—  Pirinclik  (radar  warning  space  monitoring) 
—  Incirlik  (air  operations  and  support) 
—  Yamanlar  (Izmir),  Sahintepe  (Gemlik),  Elmadag  (Ankara), 

Karatas  (Adana),  Mahmurdag  (Samsun),  Alemdag  (Istanbul), 
and  Kurecik  (Malatya)  (nodal  communications  sites) 

—  Belbasi  (seismic  data  collection) 
—  Kargaburun  (radio  navigation) 

2.  The  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  also  authorizes 
United  States  administrative  and  support  organizations  and  ac- 

tivities outside  the  installations.  Such  organizations  and  activities 
shall  be  subject  to  the  relevant  provisions  of  this  Agreement. 

3.  Where  necessary,  requirements  specified  in  this  Supplementary 
Agreement  shall  be  elaborated  in  appropriate  implementing  agreements. 

ARTICLE  II 

1.  Technical  operations  and  maintenance  services  at  the  installations 
where  the  primary  purpose  is  intelligence  collection,  nodal  communica- 

tions or  radio  navigation  shall  be  carried  out  jointly  by  Turkish  and 
United  States  personnel.  The  modalities  of  this  cooperation,  including 
the  distribution  of  manpower  spaces  for  assignment  by  each  Party 
and  training  requirements  for  Turkish  personnel,  shall  be  determined 
jointly  by  appropriate  authorities  of  the  two  Governments.  For  the 
purposes  of  this  cooperation,  the  Government  of  the  United  States 
shall  provide  access  to  appropriate  training  for  Turkish  personnel. 

2.  All  intelligence  information,  including  raw  data,  produced  at 
intelligence  collection  installations  in  the  Republic  of  Turkey  shall 
be  shared  by  the  two  Governments  in  accordance  with  arrangements 
determined  jointly  by  the  competent  technical  authorities  of  the  two 
Governments. 

3.  Mutually  agreed  arrangements  shall  be  established  to  enhance 

Turkish  Armed  Forces'  utilization  of  the  capacity  of  the  Defense 
Communications  System  in  Turkey  to  the  extent  feasible. 
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4.  U.S.  and  Turkish  authorities  shall  consult  to  avoid  interference 
between  activities  of  the  installations  authorized  by  this  Agreement 
and  the  activities  of  other  military  and  civilian  installations  and  to 
avoid  damage  to  life  and  property. 

5.  Modernization,  addition  or  importation  of  the  equipment  related 
to  the  technical  operations  at  the  installations  which  would  increase 
mission  capabilities  shall  be  subject  to  advance  approval  by  the 
Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

ARTICLE  III 

1.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  will  assign 
an  officer  as  Commander  of  the  United  States  Forces  at  each  installa- 

tion, who  also  will  function  as  the  single  point  of  contact  with  the 
Turkish  Installation  Commander.  The  Turkish  Installation  Com- 

mander and  the  officer  so  assigned  by  the  United  States  shall :  exercise 
command  and  control  over  their  respective  forces,  including  equipment 
and  material  and  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  them,  as  well  as 
providing  security  therefor;  maintain  close  contact  and  coordination 
to  insure  that  activities  are  conducted  in  a  manner  consistent  with 
the  spirit  and  provisions  of  this  Agreement;  and  be  responsible  to 
insure  that  activities  and  technical  operations  at  the  installation  shall 
be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Agreement. 

2.  Turkish  civilian  personnel  employed  by  the  United  States  Forces 
or  contractors  of  the  United  States  Forces  shall  be  under  the  control, 
responsibility  and  direction  of  their  employer. 

3.  The  Turkish  Installation  Commander  shall  be  responsible  for 
relations  with  the  local  Turkish  authorities,  order  and  security  of  the 
installation  as  a  whole,  including  perimeter  security,  consistent  with 
Paragraph  1  of  this  Article  and  modalities  mutually  agreed  in  accord- 

ance with  Paragraph  1,  Article  II  of  this  Agreement. 
4.  Access  to  installations  shall  be  under  the  control  of  the  In- 

stallation Commander.  Members  and  vehicles  of  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component,  as  well  as  contractors,  contractor 
employees  and  Turkish  civilian  employees  of  the  United  States 
Forces,  shall  have  access  to  the  installations  on  the  basis  of  a  standard 
identification  card  issued  by  appropriate  Turkish  authorities  upon 
request  of  appropriate  United  States  authorities.  Such  identification 
cards  shall  be  valid  for  all  installations  covered  by  this  Agreement. 
Personnel  awaiting  receipt  of  a  standard  identification  card  and  tem- 

porary duty  personnel  shall  have  access  on  the  basis  of  official  orders 
and  United  States  identification.  Authorized  dependents  and  official 
visitors  shall  have  access  on  the  basis  of  official  United  States  or 
Turkish  identification.  Detailed  implementing  arrangements  for 
admittance  to  the  installations  will  be  contained  in  a  directive  for 

procedures  regarding  admittance  to  the  installations. 
5.  The  United  States  flag  may  be  flown  at  the  headquarters  of  the 

United  States  Forces  at  the  installation. 
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6.  The  Installation  Commander  may  issue  directives  applicable  to 
the  installation  as  a  whole  consistent  with  the  provisions  of  this 
Article. 

ARTICLE  IV 

The  purpose,  mission,  location,  installation  plan,  authorized 
quantities  of  arms  and  ammunition,  authorized  major  items  of  equip- 

ment and  authorized  personnel  strengths  of  the  United  States  Forces 
and  civilian  component  shall  be  detailed  by  mutual  agreement. 
Increases  in  such  authorized  quantities  and  strengths  shall  be  subject 
to  prior  approval  of  the  appropriate  Turkish  authorities.  The  ap- 

propriate authorities  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  shall 
provide  to  the  appropriate  authorities  of  the  Government  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey  a  quarterly  report  of  assigned  personnel  strengths 
including  Turkish  civilian  personnel,  as  well  as  organization  charts 
for  United  States  units  at  each  installation.  The  Parties  acknowledge 
that  the  number  of  personnel  assigned  may  at  times  temporarily 
exceed  authorized  levels  because  of  the  personnel  assignment  processes. 

ARTICLE  V 

1.  In  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  "Agreement  Between 
the  Parties  of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  Regarding  the  Status  of 

Their  Forces"  dated  June  19,  1951,  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  may  import  into  and  export  from  Turkey  the  equipment  for 
its  forces  and  reasonable  quantities  of  provisions,  supplies  and  other 
goods  exclusively  for  the  use  of  the  United  States  Forces,  its  members, 
civilian  component,  and  dependents.  United  States  authorities  shall 
notify  Turkish  authorities  of  such  imports  and  exports  by  manifest. 

2.  The  importation  into  and  permanent  transfer  within  Turkey  of 
major  items  of  equipment,  arms  and  ammunition  shall  be  subject  to 
the  prior  approval  of  appropriate  Turkish  authorities  and  transfer 
within  Turkey  of  arms  and  ammunition  shall  be  accomplished  with 
safeguards  and  protections  as  mutually  agreed.  Special  procedures 
shall  be  established  for  the  customs  control  of  arms  and  ammunition 
as  well  as  equipment  and  material  of  a  classified  nature. 

3.  Arms  and  ammunition  and  major  items  of  equipment  needed 
for  the  operation  of  an  installation,  including  such  equipment  as  may 
be  earmarked  for  replacement  as  a  result  of  modernization,  will  not 
be  removed  from  Turkey  without  prior  notification. 

4.  The  competent  authorities  of  both  Parties  shall  consult  before 

either  Party  terminates  its  activities  or  reduces  its  capabilities  signif- 
icantly at  the  installations. 

ARTICLE  VI 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  material,  equipment,  provi- 
sions, supplies,  services,  and  civilian  labor  required  by  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  shall  be  procured  in  Turkey  to  the  extent  feasible. 
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ARTICLE  VII 

1.  State-owned  land  areas  including  improvements,  utilities,  ease- 
ments and  rights  of  way  already  allocated  by  the  Government  of  the 

Republic  of  Turkey  for  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement  will  continue 
to  be  made  available  without  costs  to  or  claims  against  the  Govern- 

ment of  the  United  States.  This  Article  shall  not  be  interpreted  as 
giving  the  right  of  ownership  to  such  land  areas,  improvements, 
utilities,  easements  and  rights  of  way  to  the  United  States  and  is 
without  prejudice  to  the  terms  of  existing  non-intergovernmental 
lease  contracts  under  which  certain  property  is  provided  to  the  Gov- 

ernment of  the  United  States  for  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement. 

2.  All  non-removable  property,  including  property  incorporated  in 
the  soil,  constructed  or  installed  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  United  States 
on  the  land  areas  allocated  by  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of 
Turkey  for  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  shall,  from  the  date  of  its 
construction  or  installation,  become  the  property  of  the  Government 
of  the  Republic  of  Turkey,  and  shall  be  so  registered  without  prejudice 
to  the  authorization  by  the  Turkish  authorities  to  the  Government  of 
the  United  States  and  its  personnel  to  use  such  property  for  the 
purposes  of  this  Agreement.  Upon  final  termination  of  the  use  by  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  of  any  such  non-removable  prop- 

erty, the  right  of  such  use  will  be  transferred  to  the  Government  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey  which  will  compensate  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  for  the  residual  value,  if  any,  of  the  property  as  de- 

termined by  mutual  agreement,  taking  into  account  past  practices. 
Such  property  shall  include  those  basic  utility  systems  and  other 
fixtures  which  have  been  permanently  installed  in  or  affixed  to  the 
property. 

3.  The  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  shall  have  the 
right  of  priority  to  acquire,  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed 
terms,  any  equipment,  materials,  and  supplies  imported  into  or 
procured  in  Turkey  by  or  on  behalf  of  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  for  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  in  the  event  such  equipment, 
materials  and  supplies  are  to  be  disposed  of  by  the  Government  of  the 
United  States. 

4.  Construction  of  new  buildings  and  other  property  incorporated 
into  the  soil  at  the  installations  and  demolition,  removal,  alteration 
and  modernization  which  change  the  basic  structure  of  existing 
buildings  shall  be  subject  to  prior  approval  by  the  appropriate  Turkish 
authorities. 

ARTICLE  VIII 

1.  The  costs  of  operations  and  maintenance  of  the  installations, 
except  for  the  premises  exclusively  utilized  for  Turkish  operations 
or  by  Turkish  personnel,  and  the  costs  of  mutually  agreed  construc- 

tion, modernization,  alterations  and  repairs  at  the  installations  shall 
be  met  by  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

2.  Each  party  shall  pay  its  own  personnel  costs. 
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3.  The  costs  of  extention  of  local  utilities  requested  by  the  United 
States  and  provided  by  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey 
to  the  perimeter  of  the  installations  shall  be  met  by  the  Government 
of  the  United  States. 

ARTICLE  IX 

1.  The  deployment  into  or  from  Turkey  and  operations  of  rotational 
squadron  aircraft  of  the  United  States  authorized  to  be  stationed  at 
Incirlik  installation  in  support  of  NATO  defense  plans,  their  related 
support  units,  and  aircraft  which  support  activities  authorized  by 
Article  I,  Paragraphs  1  and  2,  of  this  Agreement,  shall  be  carried  out 
in  accordance  with  implementing  agreements.  These  agreements 
shall  also  include : 

A.  Procedures  for  the  joint  use  of  Incirlik  installation  and  for  the 
provision  of  air  traffic  control  services ;  and 

B.  Procedures  for  training  of  rotational  squadron  aircraft  at 
Incirlik. 

2.  Procedures  for  additional  training  in  support  of  NATO  defense 
plans  will  be  established.  Implementation  of  this  training  will  be 
accomplished  through  separate  protocols. 

3.  Aircraft  operating  in  support  of  these  activities  shall  have  access 
to  designated  military  and  civilian  airfields  serving  such  activities. 
Supply  vessels  operating  in  connection  with  these  activities  shall  have 
access  to  Turkish  seaports  to  be  authorized  by  the  Government  of  the 
Republic  of  Turkey. 

4.  Provisions,  consistent  with  this  Agreement,  will  be  established  to 
f acilitate  movement  of  United  States  aircraft  between  installations  and 
to  and  from  Turkey. 

ARTICLE  X 

The  provisions  of  the  Montreux  Convention!1]  are  reserved. 
ARTICLE  XI 

The  installations  specified  in  Article  I,  Paragraph  1  above  are  sub- 
ject to  inspection  by  the  appropriate  Turkish  authorities.  The  inspec- 

tions in  question  shall  be  on  the  basis  of  mutually  satisfactory 
administrative  arrangements  between  the  competent  authorities  of 
the  Parties. 

ARTICLE.  XII 

Nothing  in  this  agreement  shall  be  in  derogation  of  the  inherent 
right  of  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  under  international 
law  to  take  all  appropriate  restrictive  measures  required  to  safeguard 
its  national  existence  in  case  of  emergency  situations. 

ARTICLE  XIII 

1.  This  Supplementary  Agreement  shall  be  valid  for  a  period  of 
five  years  from  the  date  of  its  entry  into  force.  Unless  one  of  the  Parties 

1  Signed  May  8,  1937.  TS  939;  53  Stat.  1645. 
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notifies  the  other  Party  of  the  termination  of  this  Agreement  three 
months  in  advance  of  the  end  of  this  initial  five-year  period,  it  will 
continue  to  be  in  effect  from  year  to  year  until  terminated  by  agree- 

ment of  the  Parties  or  by  either  Party  upon  3  months'  notice  prior 
to  the  end  of  each  subsequent  year. 

2.  In  the  event  of  termination  of  this  Agreement,  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  shall  complete  the  process  of  its  withdrawal 
and  liquidation  within  one  year  after  the  effective  date  of  termina- 

tion. This  Agreement  shall  be  considered  to  remain  in  force  for  the 
purpose  of  such  withdrawal  and  liquidation. 

ARTICLE  XIV 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES 

OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 

James  W.  Spain 
Ambassador  of  the 

United  States  of  America 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

H  ErkmEN 

Hayrettin  Erkmen 
Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Sinop  Installation,  Annex  Number 
1  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Sinop  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes: 

1.  Sinop  Station 
2.  Hippodrome  Site 
3.  Sinop  Water  Well  Site  6 
4.  Sinop  Airfield 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Sinop  Installation. 
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IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Sinop  Installation  in  order  to  monitor,  record  and  an- 

alyze electromagnetic  emissions,  and  to  maintain  and  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Sinop  Installation  complex  described 
in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex 
and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area,  legend 
and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United   States   Forces   and   Civilian   Component   Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United   States   Contractor   and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  Stales  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Primary  mission  operations  and  related  maintenance  services 
shall  be  carried  out  jointly  and  data  resulting  from  such  operations 
shall  be  shared  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 

Technical  Arrangement  on  Joint  Technical  Operations  at  Sinop  [*] 
which  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 
joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical  Arrange- 

ment on  Joint  Technical  Operations. 
3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 

in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Sinop  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation   on   the   performance  of  personnel   of   the  other  party. 

1  Not  printed. 
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XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Sinop  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of  this 
Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include  the 
numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Sinop  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation  of 
the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters 
of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded  in 
accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist 
the  local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters. 
The  Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish 
military  and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such 
conditions  so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams  and, 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administra- 

tive arrangements. 
6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of 

each  other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  neces- 
sary to  prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas 

determined  to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States 
personnel  shall  be  mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of 
laws,  regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 

the  installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  measures 
to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment,  provi- 
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sions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accordance 
with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  United 
States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  un- 

authorized parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Sinop  each  shall  develop  a 
security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own  nation- 

al element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is 
deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States 
personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security 
personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles 
shall  be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip 
ticket)  issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log 
of  such  entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  United  States  administrative  and  support  aircraft  are  authorized 
to  be  stationed  at  and  utilize  Sinop  Airfield  to  provide  administrative 
and  logistical  support  to  the  Installation. 

2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 

utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is  avail- 
able. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES 

OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 

James  W.  Spain 
Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

N   OzTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
Lt.  Gen. 

Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 
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Implementing  Agreement  on  Pirinclik  Installation,  Annex  Num- 
ber 2  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 
America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Pirinclik  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes : 

1.  Pirinclik  Station 

2.  Tropo  Scatter  Site  106 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  procedures 
for  the  activities  at  Pirinclik  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate  in 
activities  at  Pirinclik  Installation  in  order  to  detect,  identify,  track, 
collect  data  on  space  vehicles  and  carry  out  associated  support 
activities,  including  operation  of  a  satellite  communications  terminal. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Pirinclik  Installation  complex  de- 
scribed in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 

Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area, 
legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  main- 
tained at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United    States   Forces    and    Civilian   Component    Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 
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IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Primary  mission  operations  and  related  maintenance  services 
shall  be  carried  out  jointly  and  data  resulting  from  such  opera- 

tions shall  be  shared  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Joint  Technical  Operations  at 
Pirinclikfl  which  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical 
Arrangement  on  Joint  Technical  Operations  at  Pirinclik. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Pirinclik  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Pirinclik  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of  this 
Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include  the 
numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Pirinclik  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation 
of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters 
of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded 
in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
shall  be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship. 
They  will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide 
appropriate  assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States 
personnel  and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 

4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 
authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters. 
The  Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish 

1  Not  printed. 
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military  and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such 
conditions  so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  determined 
to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel  shall  be 
mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper 

sanitation  of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within  the 

installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be  mutually 
agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  measures 
to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment,  pro- 

visions, supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accordance 
with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  United 
States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of 
in  accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to 
unauthorized  parties. 

XIII.     Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Pirinclik  each  shall  develop 
a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 
national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of 
his  responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation 
is  deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall 
be  carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United 
States  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States 
security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles 
shall  be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip 
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ticket)  issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A 
log  of  such  entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.    Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is available. 

2.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

>F  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 
N   OzTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Gen.Pl.and  P.t  TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Incirlik  Installation,  Annex  Number 
3  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Incirlik  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes: 

1.  Incirlik  Air  Base. 
2.  Yumurtalik  fuel  facility  and  connecting  pipeline  to  Incirlik  Air 

Base. 
3.  Facilities  at  the  Port  of  Iskenderun. 
4.  Adana  water  well  site  and  connecting  pipeline  to  Incirlik  Air 

Base. 
5.  Sewer  system  between  Incirlik  Air  Base  and  Ceyhan  River. 
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III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Incirlik  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate  in 
activities  at  Incirlik  Installation  in  order  to  deploy  aircraft  to  Incirlik 
from  two  tactical  squadrons  of  the  401st  TFW  on  a  rotational  basis  in 
support  of  approved  NATO  defense  plans,  and  their  related  support 
elements,  to  train  the  aircrews  of  these  squadrons,  to  accommodate 
assigned  and  other  support  aircraft,  to  maintain  and  operate  support 
facilities  for  administration,  logistics,  communications  and  general 
support  activities  authorized  by  Article  I,  Paragraphs  1  and  2  of  the 
Agreement  and  to  deploy  tactical  aircraft  to  Incirlik  from  other  USAF 
units  in  Europe  for  periods  of  training  in  support  of  NATO  defense 

plans. 
V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Incirlik  Installation  complex  described 
in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex 
and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area,  legend  and 
facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VTL    Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United   States  Forces  and   Civilian  Component  Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  The  functions  of  the  Incirlik  Air  Base  Control  Tower  and  In- 
cirlik Approach  Control  shall  be  carried  out  jointly  in  accordance 

with  provisions  included  in  the  Appendix  to  this  Annex. 
2.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 

evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 
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XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Incirlik  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall 
include  the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified 
in  Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Incirlik  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation 
of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters 
of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded 
in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
shall  be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship. 
They  will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subor- 

dinates observe  this  same  policy. 
3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 

priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 
and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 

4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 
authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions 
so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  determined 
to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel  shall  be 
mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 

the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  meas- 
ures to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment, 
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provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accord- 
ance with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the 

United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 
11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 

the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  unau- 

thorized parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Incirlik  each  shall  develop 
a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 
national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is 
deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States 
personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security 
personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles 
shall  be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  The  Turkish  Forces  and  the  United  States  Forces  shall  share 
the  use  of  flight  facilities  at  Incirlik  Air  Base.  Procedures  for  the 
joint  use  of  air  traffic  services  are  included  in  the  Appendix  to  this 
Annex. 

2.  The  scope  of  and  procedures  for  United  States  tactical  and 
support  aircraft  deployments  to  Incirlik  Air  Base  are  included  in 

the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Air  Operations!1]  which  has  been 
agreed  and  which  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

3.  The  flight  activities  of  both  parties  shall  be  in  conformanc  e 
with  the  same  local  flying  regulations  and  procedures  which  shall 
be  maintained  in  respective  flight  operations  offices. 

4.  Cross  servicing  arrangements  for  petroleum,  oil  and  lubricants 
(POL)  are  as  detailed  in  a  mutually  agreed  technical  arrangement 
which  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

5.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may 
be  utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

Not  printed. 
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6.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

XV.     This  Annex  supercedes  the  following : 

1.  Joint  Turkish  Air  Force  and  United  States  Air  Force  Direc- 

tive. 6  December  1954. [!] 
2.  Exchange  of  Notes  Amending  the  Joint  Turkish  Air  Force  and 

United  States  Air  Force  Directive  of  6  December  1954.  3  March 

1956.[l] 
3.  Exchange  of  Notes  Containing  "Joint  Policy  Procedures  for 

American  and  Turkish  Garrison  Commanders."  2  January 
1957.I1] 

4.  Joint  Commanders  Agreement.  20  July  1960.H 
5.  Joint  Commanders  Agreement  About  the  Incirlik  Air  Base. 

26  June  1961. [l] 
6.  Protocol  Regarding  JP-4  Fuel  Supply  to  Turkish  Air  Force 

Aircraft  at  Incirlik  Airfield.  30  January  1964. [l] 
7.  Protocol  for  Training  Areas.  1  July  1964. I1] 
8.  Protocol  Agreement  Concerning  the  Use  of  United  States  Ro- 

tational Squadrons  of  Konya  Air-Gunnery  Range.  17  August 1967.H 

9.  Special  Protocol  Established  Between  Turkish  Air  Forces  Com- 
mand and  JUSMMAT  on  the  Temporary  Use  of  Konya  Air- 

Ground  Gunnery  Range  and  Adana  Air- Air  Gunnery  Range 
by  the  Aircraft  Attached  to  Certain  USAFE  Units.  3  August 

1977.[l] 
10.  Air  Technical  Arrangement  Under  the  Provisions  of  the  Fa- 

cilities Agreement  Between  the  United  States  of  America  and 
the  Republic  of  Turkey  Effected  by  Exchange  of  Notes  on 

June  23, 1954.  6  December  1954.11] 
Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 

each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA:  XT    « N    OZTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 

1  Not  printed. 
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Appendix  to  Incirlik  Implementing  Agreement:   Procedures   for 
Air  Traffic  Services  in  Adana  Military  Terminal  Control  Area 

1.  Purpose. 

This  Appendix  establishes  responsibilities  and  procedures  for  the 
exercise  of  air  traffic  control  in  the  Adana  Military  Terminal  Control 
Area  (MTCA),  joint  operation  of  Incirlik  Tower  and  Approach 
Control  and  joint  use  of  air  traffic  services  at  Incirlik  Air  Base. 

2.  Description. 

The  Adana  MTCA  is  the  area  within  a  50  nautical  mile  radius  of  the 

Incirlik  Tacan  (3700N-3526E)  and  includes  Incirlik  Air  Base  and 
Adana  Civil  Airport  (Sakir  Pasa). 

3.  Air  Traffic  Control. 

A.  Overall  air  traffic  control  in  Turkey  is  the  responsibility  of  the 
Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

B.  Approach  control  services  for  both  Adana  Civil  Airport  and 
Incirlik  Air  Base  are  provided  by  Incirlik  Approach  Control.  Control 
of  VFR  traffic  in  the  Adana  Civil  Airport  and  Incirlik  Air  Base 
control  zones  is  exercised  by  Adana  Tower  and  Incirlik  Tower, 
respectively. 

C.  Procedures  for  control  of  IFR  flights  within  the  Adana  MTCA 
and  VFR  flights  within  the  Adana  Civil  Airport  and  Incirlik  Air  Base 
control  zones  shall  be  in  accordance  with  ICAO  regulations,  provisions 
contained  in  the  Turkish  Aeronautical  Information  Publication 
(AIP),  and  other  appropriate  directives. 

D.  The  "first  come,  first  served"  principle  shall  apply  to  air  traffic 
except  for  emergencies  and  priorities  established  in  ICAO  publications. 

E.  Development  of  and  changes  to  VFR  traffic  patterns  and  IFR 
approach  and  departure  charts  shall  be  accomplished  jointly  by  the 
respective  military  authorities  at  Incirlik  and  shall  be  applied  after 
approval   and   publication  by   the  Turkish  Air  Force   Command. 

4.  Joint  Operation  of  Incirlik  Tower  and  Approach  Control. 

A.  The  functions  of  Incirlik  Tower  and  Incirlik  Approach  Control, 
for  which  the  Installation  Commander  is  responsible  shall  be  carried 
out  jointly  by  United  States  and  Turkish  personnel,  as  defined  below: 

(1)  United  States  personnel  are  responsible  for  and  authorized 
to  control  United  States  military  aircraft  and  also  United 
States  civil  aircraft  chartered  for  the  United  States  Forces. 

(2)  Turkish  personnel  are  responsible  for  the  control  of  all  other 
aircraft. 

B.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating 
in  the  joint  operation  of  Incirlik  Tower  and  Approach  Control  are 
attached. 
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5.  Joint  Use  of  Air  Traffic  Services  at  Incirlik  Air  Base. 

Both  the  Turkish  Air  Force  and  the  United  States  Forces  shall 
benefit  from  the  services  associated  with  the  equipment,  installations 
and  facilities  installed  at  Incirlik  Air  Base  for  the  control  and  safety  of 
air  traffic  and  ground  operations. 

6.  Letters  of  Agreement. 

To  facilitate  the  close  coordination  necessary  for  the  conduct  of  the 
expeditious  and  safe  air  traffic  control  services  in  the  Adana  MTCA, 
letters  of  agreement  will  be  developed  on  the  following  subjects  within 
six  months  after  this  Agreement  enters  into  force  and,  after  approval 
by  the  appropriate  Turkish  and  United  States  officials,  will  be  executed 
by  the  respective  military  authorities.  Current  arrangements  covering 
any  of  these  subjects  shall  continue  in  force  until  replaced. 

A.  Responsibilities  and  authority  of  Turkish  and  United  States  air 
traffic  control  personnel. 

B.  Coordination  among  Incirlik  Tower,  Approach  Control  and 
GCA. 

C.  Coordination  between  Incirlik  Tower/Approach  Control  and 
Adana  Civil  Airport. 

D.  Coordination  between  Incirlik  Tower/Approach  Control  and 
Ankara  Air  Traffic  Control  Center. 

E.  Responsibilities  of  and  coordination  between  Turkish  and 
United  States  base  operations  services. 

F.  Procedures  for  obtaining  weather  information. 
G.  Air  Traffic  control  priorities  for  aircraft. 
H.  Procedures  and  responsibilities  for  joint  use  of  airfield  flight 

services  and  facilities. 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Yamanlar  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4A  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Yamanlar  Installation  consists 
of  a  complex  which  includes  Yamanlar  Station  and  associated  water 
and  sewage  systems. 
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III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Yamanlar  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Yamanlar  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organi* 
zations  and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry 
out  associated  support  activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Yamanlar  Installation  complex 
described  in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with 
this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation, 
area,  legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  main- 
tained at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States  Forces    and  Civilian    Component   Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor   and  Turkish   Civilian   Employees. 
The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 

contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall  be 
carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 

of  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications!1]  which  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical 
Arrangement  on  Communications. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 

1  Not  printed. 
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program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Yamanlar  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Yamanlar  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified 
in  Artilcle  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement  at  Yamanlar  are  re- 

sponsible to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  imple- 
mentation of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this 

Annex  and  its  appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrange- 
ments, and  letters  of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the 

future  be  concluded  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 
2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities 

shall  be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship. 
They  will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  ap- 
propriate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  person- 

nel and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist 
the  local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters. 
The  Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish 
military  and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such 
conditions  so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams, 
and  as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution 
of  necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  adminis- 

trative arrangements. 
6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of 

each  other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary 
to  prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  de- 

termined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  per- 
sonnel shall  be  mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 
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8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within  the 

Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be  mutually 
agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  measures 
to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment,  pro- 

visions, supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accordance 
with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  United 
States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  un- 

authorized parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Yamanlar  each  shall  de- 
velop a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 

national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III,  Para- 
graph 3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation  security 

plan  to  counter  security  threats. 
3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 

request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When  search 
of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is  deemed 
necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out 
by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States  personnel 
or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.    Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States 
Defense  Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in 
accordance  with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 

2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 
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Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  8TATES 

OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 

James  W.  Spain 
Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

N   OzTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
Lt.  Oen. 

Chief  of  Oen.  PL  and  P.,  T08 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Sahintepe  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4B  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 
America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Sahintepe  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes  Sahintepe  Station  and  associated  water  and 
sewage  systems. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  procedures 
for  the  activities  at  Sahintepe  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Sahintepe  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organiza- 

tions and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Sahintepe  Installation  complex  de- 
scribed in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 

Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area, 
legend  and  facility  listing. 
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VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 
A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  main- 

tained at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States   Forces   and   Civilian   Component   Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall 
be  carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications  which  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical  Ar- 

rangement on  Communications. 
3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 

in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with 
a  program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authori- 

ties at  Sahintepe  Installation. 
4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 

evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Sahintepe  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified 
in  Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Sahintepe  are  respon- 

sible to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementa- 
tion of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and 

its  appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and 
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letters  of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be 
concluded  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  person- 

nel and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist 
the  local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters. 
The  Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish 
military  and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such 
conditions  so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and  as 
appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of  neces- 

sary briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  determined 
to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel  shall  be 
mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within  the 

Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be  mutually 
agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  meas- 
ures to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment,  pro- 

visions, supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accordance 
with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  United 
States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,   and  dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent  the 
transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  un- 

authorized parties. 

XIII.    Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Sahintepe  each  shall 
develop  a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its 
own  national  element. 
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2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of 
his  responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation 
is  deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United 
States  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States 
security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles 
shall  be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip 
ticket)  issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A 
log  of  such  entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.    Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States 
Defense  Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in 
accordance  with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 

2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages! 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

N  OzTORUN 
OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 
Necdet  Oztorun 

James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 
Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Elmadag  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4C  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.     Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
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the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States 
of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Elmadag  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes  Elmadag  Station  and  associated  water  and 
sewage  systems. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  procedures 
for  the  activities  at  Elmadag  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Elmadag  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organiza- 

tions and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 
V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Elmadag  Installation  complex  de- 
scribed in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 

Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area, 
legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United   States   Forces   and   Civilian  Component   Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall  be 
carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
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the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications  which  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 
joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical  Arrange- 

ment on  Communications. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  & 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Elmadag  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Elmadag  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Elmadag  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation 
of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and 
letters  of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be 
concluded  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters. 
The  Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish 
military  and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such 
conditions  so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of 

each  other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  neces- 
sary to  prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas 

determined  to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States 
personnel  shall  be  mutually  agreed. 
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7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of 
laws,  regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective 
military  authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sani- 
tation of  the  Installation. 

9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 
the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop 
measures  to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment, 
provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  ac- 

cordance with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of 
the  United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and 
dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of 
in  accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to 
unauthorized  parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Elmadag  each  shall 
develop  a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its 
own  national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon  re- 
quest to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his  re- 

sponsibility for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When  search  of 
personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is  deemed 
necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out 
by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States  personnel 
or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket)  is- 

sued by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such  en- 
tries and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States  De- 
fense Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 
2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 

utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by  per- 
sonnel of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 

mutually  agreed  arrangements. 
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Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  he  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATE8  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA:  N  Oztorun 

J  W  Spain  Necdet  Oztorun 

James  W.  Spain  **•  Gen- 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  °f  0en-  Pl  and  *-  T0S 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Karatas  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4D  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 
America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Karatas  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes  Karatas  Station  and  associated  water  and 
sewage  systems. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Karatas  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate  in 
activities  at  Karatas  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organiza- 

tions and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 
V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Karatas  Installation  complex  de- 
scribed in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  alons:  with 

this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area, 
legend  and  facility  listing. 
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VI.  Anns  and  Ammunition  Authorization . 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United    States    Forces    and   Civilian    Component    Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall  be 
carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications  which  shall  be  main- 

tained along  with  this  Annex. 
2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 

joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical  Arrange- 
ment on  Communications. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Karatas  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  p  rformance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Karatas  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of  this 
Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Karatas  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation 
of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters 
of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded 
in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 
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2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions 
so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  deter- 

mined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel 
shall  be  mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within  th0 

Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be  mutually 
agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  measures 
to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment,  pro- 

visions, supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accordance 
with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  United 
States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  un- 

authorized parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1 .  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Karatas  each  shall  develop 
a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 
national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 
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3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When  search 
of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is  deemed 
necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out 
by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States  personnel  or 
vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.    Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance 
with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 

2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA: 
N    OzTORUN 

J  W  Spain  Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Qen. 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Qen.  PI.  and  P.,  TOS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  M ahmurdag  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4E  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.     Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 

to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 
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II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Mahmurdag  Installation  consists 
of  a  complex  which  includes  Mahmurdag  Station  and  associated 
water  and  sewage  systems. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Mahmurdag  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Mahmurdag  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and 
maintain  communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States 
Defense  Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations, 
organizations  and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to 
carry  out  associated  support  activities. 
V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Mahmurdag  Installation  complex 
described  in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with 
this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation, 
area,  legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States  Forces  and  Civilian  Component  Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall  be 
carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications  which  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 
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2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical 
Arrangement  on  Communications. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Mahmurdag  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Mahmurdag  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Mahmurdag  are  re- 

sponsible to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  imple- 
mentation of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex 

and  its  appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and 
letters  of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be 
concluded  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions  so 
require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of 

each  other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary 
to  prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  de- 

termined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  person- 
nel shall  be  mutually  agreed. 
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7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of 
laws,  regulations,,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective 
military  authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sani- 
tation of  the  Installation. 

9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 
the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop 
measures  to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment, 
provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  ac- 

cordance with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of 
the  United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and 
dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of 
in  accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to 
unauthorized  parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Mahmurdag  each  shall 
develop  a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by 
its  own  national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is 
deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States 
personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security 
personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1 .  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance 
with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 

2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 

utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is  avail- 
able. 
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3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by  per- 
sonnel of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 

mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

N   OzTORUN 
OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain 
__,         .  Necdet  Oztorun 

James  W.  Spam  ^  gen 
Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  q^j  0j  Ge^  PL  and  Pf  TQS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Alemdag  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4F  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 

America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Alemdag  Installation  consists  of 
a  site  within  the  15th  Air  Base. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Alemdag  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate  in 
activities  at  Alemdag  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 

Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organiza- 
tions and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry  out 

associated  support  activities. 
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V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plan  for  the  Alemdag  Installation  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordi- 

nates, elevation,  area,  legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States    Forces    and    Civilian    Component    Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Alemdag  Installation  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex  and  shall  include  the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the 
detachments  depicted. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA:  N  q^^ 
Necdet  Oztorun 

James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 
Ambassador  of  the  U.SJL.  Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Kurecik  Nodal  Communications 
Site  Annex  Number  4G  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3 
on  Installations 

I.    Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
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was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Kurecik  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes  Kurecik  Station  and  associated  water  and 
sewage  systems. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Kurecik  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Kurecik  Installation  in  order  to  operate  and  maintain 
communications  equipment  as  part  of  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  which  supports  the  installations,  organiza- 

tions and  activities  authorized  by  the  Agreement  and  to  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Kurecik  Installation  complex  de- 
scribed in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with 

this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation, 
area,  legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States  Forces  and  Civilian  Component  Personnel  Au- 
thorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor   and   Turkish  Civilian   Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Technical  operations  and  related  maintenance  services  shall  be 
carried  out  jointly  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
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of  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications  which  shall  be 
maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 
joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  Technical  Arrange- 

ment on  Communications. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Kurecik  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functiona'  Organizational  Chart. 
A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 

within  the  Kurecik  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of 
this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Kurecik  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation  of 
the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its 
appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters 
of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded  in 
accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions  so 
require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of 
necessary  briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  deter- 

mined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel 
shall  be  mutually  agreed. 
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7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of  laws, 
regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective  military 
authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sanita- 

tion of  the  Installation. 
9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 

the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop  meas- 
ures to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equipment, 

provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in  accord- 
ance with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the 

United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and  dependents. 
11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 

the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of  in 
accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to  un- 

authorized parties. 

Kill.    Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Kurecik  each  shall  develop 
a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 
national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III,  Para- 
graph 3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation  security 

plan  to  counter  security  threats. 
3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 

request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of  his 
responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When  search 
of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is  deemed 
necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out 
by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States  personnel 
or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.     Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Access  by  the  Turkish  Armed  Forces  to  the  United  States  Defense 
Communications  System  in  Turkey  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance 

*      with  the  Technical  Arrangement  on  Communications. 
2.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 

utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

3.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by  per- 
sonnel of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 

mutually  agreed  arrangements. 
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Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA: 
N    OZTORUN 

J  W  Spain  xt     ,     M Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  United  States  Organizations  and 
Activities  Outside  the  Installations,  Annex  Number  5  to  Supple- 

mentary Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  on  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  of  United  States  administrative  and  support 

organizations  and  activities  outside  the  installations  authorized  by 
the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  pursuant  to  Article  I, 
Paragraph  2  of  the  Agreement. 

III.  Principles. 

1.  The  Chief,  Joint  United  States  Military  Mission  for  Aid  to 
Turkey  (JUSMMAT),  is  the  single  point  of  contact  with  the  Turkish 
General  Staff  (TGS)  regarding  all  United  States  military  organiza- 

tions and  activities  in  Turkey.  Information  required  by  this  and 
other  annexes  to  the  Agreement  shall  be  provided  to  the  Turkish 
General  Staff  through  JUSMMAT. 

2.  The  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  shall  provide  for 
the  external  security  of  the  Headquarters  of  JUSMMAT  and  allocate 
a  security  unit  for  this  purpose. 

3.  The  Turkish  General  Staff  may  assign  Turkish  military  personnel 
to  act  as  liaison  with  JUSMMAT  in  such  numbers  and  for  such 
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periods  as  may  be  mutually  agreed  by  the  appropriate  Turkish 
General  Staff  and  JUSMMAT  authorities. 

4.  Organizations  and  activities  which  do  not  occupy  state-owned 
land  areas  may  utilize  other  premises  and  areas  in  Turkey  under  such 
terms  and  conditions  as  may  be  agreed  with  the  owners  of  such  prem- 

ises and  areas,  both  real  and  judicial  persons  as  well  as  government 
agencies  in  accordance  with  Turkish  law. 

5.  Regarding  judicial  matters  concerning  Turkish  civilian  employ- 
ees of  United  States  military  organizations  operating  pursuant  to  the 

agreement,  these  United  States  military  organizations  will  extend 
appropriate  cooperation  in  response  to  requests  from  Turkish 
authorities. 

IV.    Documentation. 

1.  Mission  and  Responsibilities. 

A  list  including  missions  and  responsibilities  of  each  of  these 
United  States  administrative  and  support  organizations  and  activities 
shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

2.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  the  authorized  levels  of  arms  and  ammunition 
to  be  maintained  by  these  organizations  and  activities  shall  be  kept 
along  with  this  Annex. 

3.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  the  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  for 
these  organizations  and  activities  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

4.  United    States    Forces    and    Civilian    Component    Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United 
States  Forces  and  Civilian  Component  assigned  to  these  organizations 
and  activities  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex. 

5.  United   States  Contractor  and   Turkish   Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United 
States  contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilians  employed  by 
these  organizations  and  activities  shall  be  included  in  quarterly  per- 

sonnel reports  submitted  by  the  United  States  authorities. 

6.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

Current  functional  organizational  charts  of  these  organizations 
and  activities  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall 
include,  when  applicable,  the  numbers  and  titles  of  the  detachments 
depicted. 
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V.     Procedures. 

1.  Turkish  Identification  Card. 

A.  Appropriate  United  States  authorities  will  notify  the  Turkish 
General  Staff  of  the  assignment  to  Turkey  of  all  members  of  the 
United  States  Forces  and  its  civilian  component  by  submitting  to  the 
Turkish  General  Staff  an  application  for  the  issuance  of  a  Turkish 
identification  card  within  fifteen  days  after  arrival  in  Turkey.  One 

copy  of  the  member's  assignment  orders  shall  be  attached  to  the 
application  form. 

B.  The  Turkish  General  Staff,  within  fifteen  days  of  the  receipt  of 
such  application,  shall  issue  the  requested  identification  card  to  the 
personnel  concerned  through  appropriate  United  States  authorities. 

C.  In  cases  where  cards  are  lost,  an  application  will  be  submitted 
to  the  Turkish  General  Staff  as  soon  as  possible  for  issuance  of  a 
duplicate. 

D.  At  the  conclusion  of  the  member's  assignment  to  Turkey,  the identification  card  will  be  returned  to  the  Turkish  General  Staff 
within  fifteen  days  after  departure. 

2.  Authorized  and  Assigned  United  States  Government  Vehicles. 

A.  Appropriate  United  States  authorities  shall  provide  the 
Turkish  General  Staff  with  a  report  on  the  location  of  all  official 
United  States  Government  military  vehicles  within  Turkey  on  a 
semi-annual  basis,  the  dates  of  which  to  be  mutually  agreed. 

B.  The  initial  importation  of  such  vehicles  into  Turkey  will  be 
subject  to  the  prior  clearance  of  the  Turkish  General  Staff. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA:  XT  « N  OzTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spain  Lt.  Gen. 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Belbasi  Installation,  Annex  Number 
6  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  on  Installations 

I.    Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement, 
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to  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which 
was  concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United 
States  of  America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Belbasi  Installation  consists  of  a 
complex  which  includes : 

1.  Belbasi  Station 
2.  Sensor  array  instruments  and  connecting  sensor  lines  to 

Belbasi  Station 
3.  Water  well  site  and  connecting  pipeline  to  Belbasi  Station 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  pro- 
cedures for  the  activities  at  Belbasi  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate 
in  activities  at  Belbasi  Installation  in  order  to  operate  systems  for 
the  detection  and  recording  of  natural  and  man-made  geological 
disturbances  and  air  sampling  and  to  carry  out  associated  support 
activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Belbasi  Installation  complex  described 
in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex 
and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area,  legend 
and  f acility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States  Forces  and  Civilian  Component  Personnel  Au- 
thorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United   States   Contractor   and   Turkish   Civilian   Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United  States 
contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees  shall  be 
included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted  by  the 
United  States  authorities. 
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X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Primary  mission  operations  and  related  maintenance  services 
shall  be  carried  out  jointly  and  data  resulting  from  such  operations 
shall  be  shared  by  the  parties  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  an 
appropriate  technical  arrangement  which  shall  be  maintained  along 
with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 
joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  technical  arrange- 
ment. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with  a 
program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Belbasi  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Belbasi  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II  of  this 
Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall  include 
the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Belbasi  are  responsible 
to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  implementation  of 
the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex  and  its  ap- 

pendices and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and  letters  of 
understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be  concluded  in 
accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates  ob- 

serve this  same  policy. 
3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 

priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 
and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 

4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 
authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions 
so  require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and 
as  appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of  nec- 

essary briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 
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6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  deter- 

mined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel 
shall  be  mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of 
laws,  regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective 
military  authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sani- 
tation of  the  Installation. 

9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 
the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop 
measures  to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equip- 

ment, provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey  in 
accordance  with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use 
of  the  United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and 
dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of 
in  accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to 
unauthorized  parties. 

XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Belbasi  each  shall  develop 
a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by  its  own 
national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of 
his  responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is 
deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  jhall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United  States 
personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States  security 
personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 
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2.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by 
personnel  of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 
mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain N  0 
ZTORUN 

Necdet  Oztorun 
James  W.  Spam  Lt  Gm> 

Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Chiej  0j  Gen  Pl  and  p ̂   TGS 

Implementing  Agreement  on  Kargaburun  Installation,  Annex 

Number  7  to  Supplementary  Agreement  Number  3  on  In- 
stallations 

I.  Introduction. 

This  Annex  is  in  implementation  of  Supplementary  Agreement 
Number  Three  on  Installations,  hereinafter  called  the  Agreement,  to 
the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defense  and  Economy  which  was 
concluded  this  date  between  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of 

America  and  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey. 

II.  Description. 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Annex,  Kargaburun  Installation  consists  of 
a  complex  which  includes  Kargaburun  Station  and  boat  ramp. 

III.  Purpose. 

The  purpose  of  this  Annex  is  to  arrange  the  principles  and  procedures 
for  the  activities  at  Kargaburun  Installation. 

IV.  Mission. 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  is  authorized  to  participate  in 

activities  at  Kargaburun  Installation  in  order  to  operate  a  LORAN-C 
system  to  provide  regional  radio  navigation  services  and  to  carry  out 
associated  support  activities. 

V.  Installation  Plan. 

Current  master  plans  for  the  Kargaburun  Installation  complex 
described  in  Article  II  of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with 
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this  Annex  and  shall  contain  geographical  coordinates,  elevation,  area, 
legend  and  facility  listing. 

VI.  Arms  and  Ammunition  Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  arms  and  ammunition  authorized  to  be  maintained 
at  the  Installation  shall  be  kept  along  with  this  Annex. 

VII.  Major  Items  of  Equipment. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  major  items  of  equipment  shall  be  main- 
tained along  with  this  Annex. 

VIII.  United  States  Forces    and  Civilian    Component    Personnel 
Authorization. 

A  current  list  of  authorized  personnel  levels  for  the  United  States 
Forces  and  civilian  component  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this 
Annex. 

IX.  United  States  Contractor  and  Turkish  Civilian  Employees. 

The  number  of  United  States  national  employees  of  United 
States  contractors  and  the  number  of  Turkish  civilian  employees 
shall  be  included  in  the  quarterly  personnel  status  reports  submitted 
by  the  United  States  authorities. 

X.  Joint  Technical  Operations. 

1.  Primary  mission  operations  and  related  maintenance  services 
shall  be  carried  out  jointly  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  an 
appropriate  technical  arrangement  which  shall  be  maintained  along 
with  this  Annex. 

2.  Authorized  duty  positions  for  Turkish  personnel  participating  in 
joint  technical  operations  shall  be  attached  to  the  technical 
arrangement. 

3.  On-the-job  training  for  Turkish  personnel  assigned  to  participate 
in  joint  technical  operations  shall  be  carried  out  in  accordance  with 
a  program  mutually  agreed  between  the  respective  military  authorities 
at  Kargaburun  Installation. 

4.  When  requested,  officers  of  one  party  shall  provide  letters  of 
evaluation  on  the  performance  of  personnel  of  the  other  party. 

XI.  Functional  Organizational  Chart. 

A  current  functional  organizational  chart  of  United  States  Forces 
within  the  Kargaburun  Installation  complex  described  in  Article  II 
of  this  Annex  shall  be  maintained  along  with  this  Annex  and  shall 
include  the  numbers,  titles  and  missions  of  the  detachments  depicted. 

XII.  Responsibilities  and  Relationships. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  of  the  parties,  as  identified  in 
Article  III,  Paragraph  1  of  the  Agreement,  at  Kargaburun  are  re- 
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sponsible  to  their  higher  authorities  for  compliance  with  and  imple- 
mentation of  the  appropriate  provisions  of  the  Agreement,  this  Annex 

and  its  appendices  and  those  agreements,  technical  arrangements,  and 
letters  of  understanding  which  have  been  or  may  in  the  future  be 
concluded  in  accordance  with  the  foregoing. 

2.  The  relationship  between  the  respective  military  authorities  shall 
be  maintained  in  a  spirit  of  cooperation,  goodwill  and  friendship.  They 
will  take  those  actions  necessary  to  insure  that  their  subordinates 
observe  this  same  policy. 

3.  Upon  request,  the  Installation  Commander  shall  provide  appro- 
priate assistance  in  matters  arising  between  United  States  personnel 

and  Turkish  personnel  or  local  Turkish  civilian  agencies. 
4.  Consistent  with  their  own  regulations,  the  respective  military 

authorities  shall  cooperatively  develop  appropriate  plans  to  assist  the 
local  public  under  conditions  of  emergencies  and  natural  disasters.  The 
Installation  Commander  shall  also  develop  plans  with  Turkish  military 
and  civilian  agencies  to  insure  their  assistance  when  such  conditions  so 
require. 

5.  The  respective  military  authorities  will  keep  each  other  informed 
of  official  visits  by  their  higher  authorities  and  inspection  teams,  and  as 
appropriate,  will  cooperate  in  the  preparation  and  execution  of  neces- 

sary briefings  in  accordance  with  mutually  agreed  administrative 
arrangements. 

6.  The  parties  to  this  Agreement  recognize  the  inviolability  of  each 

other's  cryptographic  rooms  and  shall  take  all  measures  necessary  to 
prevent  entrance  by  unauthorized  personnel.  In  other  areas  deter- 

mined to  be  restricted,  entry  by  Turkish  and  United  States  personnel 
shall  be  mutually  agreed. 

7.  Turkish  or  United  States  personnel  observed  in  violation  of 
laws,  regulations,  or  orders  shall  be  reported  to  their  respective 
military  authorities  for  appropriate  action. 

8.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  make  arrange- 
ments for  fire  fighting  and  prevention  as  well  as  for  the  proper  sani- 
tation of  the  Installation. 

9.  Signs  outside  the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish.  Signs  within 
the  Installation  shall  be  in  Turkish  or  English  or  both  as  may  be 
mutually  agreed. 

10.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  jointly  develop 

measures  to  prevent  the  unauthorized  sale  or  disposition  of  equip- 
ment, provisions,  supplies  and  other  goods  imported  into  Turkey 

in  accordance  with  Article  V  of  the  Agreement  for  the  exclusive  use 
of  the  United  States  Forces,  its  members,  civilian  component,  and 
dependents. 

11.  The  respective  military  authorities  shall  cooperate  to  prevent 
the  transfer  of  equipment,  material  and  supplies  being  disposed  of 
in  accordance  with  Article  VII,  Paragraph  3  of  the  Agreement  to 
unauthorized  parties. 
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XIII.  Installation  Security. 

1.  The  respective  military  authorities  at  Kargaburun  each  shall 
develop  a  security  plan  covering  the  premises  exclusively  used  by 
its  own  national  element. 

2.  The  Installation  Commander,  consistent  with  Article  III, 
Paragraph  3  of  this  Agreement  shall  prepare  an  overall  installation 
security  plan  to  counter  security  threats. 

3.  Qualified  United  States  personnel  shall  be  made  available  upon 
request  to  assist  the  Installation  Commander  in  the  discharge  of 
his  responsibility  for  the  control  of  access  to  the  Installation.  When 
search  of  personnel  or  vehicles  entering  or  exiting  the  Installation  is 
deemed  necessary,  search  of  Turkish  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be 
carried  out  by  Turkish  security  personnel  and  search  of  United 
States  personnel  or  vehicles  shall  be  carried  out  by  United  States 
security  personnel. 

4.  Entry  and  exit  of  official  Turkish  and  United  States  vehicles  shall 
be  on  the  basis  of  the  vehicle  operation  authorization  (trip  ticket) 
issued  by  competent  Turkish  or  United  States  officials.  A  log  of  such 
entries  and  exits  shall  be  maintained  at  the  gate. 

XIV.  Joint  Use  Arrangements. 

1.  Ground  transportation  systems  operated  by  one  party  may  be 
utilized  by  personnel  of  the  other  party  when  adequate  space  is 
available. 

2.  Athletic  and  social  facilities  of  one  party  may  be  utilized  by  per- 
sonnel of  the  other  party  on  a  reciprocal  basis  in  accordance  with 

mutually  agreed  arrangements. 

Done  at  Ankara  in  duplicate,  in  the  English  and  Turkish  languages, 
each  of  which  shall  be  equally  authentic,  on  this  29th  day  of  March, 
1980. 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
THE  UNITED  STATES  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY: 

OF  AMERICA: 

J  W  Spain  N  0 ZTORUN 

James  W.  Spain  Necdet  Oztorun 
Ambassador  of  the  U.S.A.  Lt.  Gen. 

Chief  of  Gen.  PL  and  P.,  TGS 
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! !?: Y. * YL c±l '•""■•'•- :ivrTi  vr  amerika  b!rle?ik  devletler! 

HJK'jy.i-::.: . -'  ajv.^i.,..;.  >  ?cy  atlantik  andla$masinin  ii.  ve  hi. 

KADDELERlNE    UYGUN    OLARAK    SAVUNMA   VE    EKONOMl    ALANINDA 

ISBlRLlGlXDE    BULUNULHASIKA    DAlR    ANLASMA 

Tiirkiye   Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri   Hiikiimetler  i , 

Birlesmis  Milletler    Yasasimn   ama<;   ve    ilkelerine   bagiiliklar in: 

yeniden    teyid    ederek, 

Aralarindaki   iliski  ve   isbirlig^nin  demokrasi,    insan  haklari, 

adalet  ve    sosyal    gelisme   ilkelerine  dayandi^ini   kabul   ederek, 

Ulkelerinin  giivenlik  ve   ba§imsizliklar mi    surdurme  ve 

halklarinin  hayat   seviyelerini   yukseltme  arzularmi   ifade   ederek, 

Butiln   alanlarda   oldugu   gibi   ekonomi  ve   savunma  alanlarinda 

da   isbir  li^inin,    ^araf larin   egemenli^ine   tam   saygi    ilkesine  dayandijini 

kabul   ederek, 

Aralarindaki   ekonomik  ve  buna   iliskin  bilimsel   ve 

teknolojik   isbir  limine   bir    yandan    ikili  diizeyde  di§er   yandan 

Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasi   Teskilati ' nin   uyeleri   olarak  devam 

etme  ve   aralarindaki    savunma   isbir  li^ini    Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasi 

cergevesi    igindeki   ortaklar   olarak   gelistirme   isteklerini   belirterek, 

Diinya   barisinin   giiglend  ir  ilmesine   katkida   bulunmaya  karar- 

liliklarini   teyid    ederek, 

Yeterli   bir    savunma  diizeyinin   siirduriilmesi   ilkesinin  diinya 

baris  ve    istikrarinin   korunmasi   igiri  onemli   bir    unsur    teskil 

etti§ini   gozonunde  bulundurarak, 

Silahsizlanma    ^abalarinm  hizlandir llmasma   olan   inanijlarini 

ve   bu    surece   katkida   bulunmaya    karsilikli    isteklerini    ifade   ederek, 
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Siiregelen  dostluklar  ina   dayanarak  ve    Kuzey   Atlantik 

Andla§masi   alaninin   guvenlik  ve    savunmasina   iliskin   yukirnlii- 

luklerininbilinci    iijinde  ve   Kuzey  Atlantik   Andlasmasinin   II. 

ve    III.   niaddeler ine   uygun  olarak, 

A§a§idakr  hususlarda   anla?maya  varmislard  it  : 

MADDE    I 

Taraflar,    ekonomik  ve   sosyal   gelismeler ini  artirmak 

igin   egemen   esitlik  ve  karsilikli   yarar    temeline  dayanarak, 

isbirligini    surdureceklerd  ir  . 

Bu  amagla,    Taraflar,    aralarinda   iki    iilkeyi    ilgilendiren 

ekonomi ,    savunma  ve   bunlara   iliskin  bilimsel  ve   teknik   konulari 

da   iceren   yakin   isbirligini    surdiirecek  ve   gelistireceklerdir  . 

Turkiye   Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika   Birlesik   Devletleri 

Hukiimetleri   bu  alanlardaki    isbirligini  devamli   olarak  gozden 

gecirecekler  ve  bu   isbirligini  gelistirmek   icin  gereken   onlemleri 

saptayacak  ve  uygulayacaklardir . 

Bu   amaglarla,  diizey  ve   zamani  her    iki    Hiikiimet  arasinda 

karsilikli   olarak   kar  arlastir  llacak   istisarelerde   bulunulacaktir . 

MADDE    II 

Taraflar,    ekonomi  ve   savunma   konulari  arasinda   yakin 

iliskiler    oldu§unu  ve   saglam  bir    savunmanin   sa31am  bir    ekonomiye 

dayandi§i  gerse^ini   kabul   ederek  ve   Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasi 

Teskilati 'nin  tlyeleri   olarak  karsilikli   sarumluluklar ini  yerine 

getirebilmek   igin  birbirlerine   yardim  etmek  amaciyla   Kuzey 

Atlantik  Andlasmasinin   II.   maddesinde   ongoriildiigii   iizere,   arala- 

rindaki    ekonomik   isbirligini,    ticari,    ekonomik,    sinai,    bilimsel 

ve   teknolojik  iliskileri  de   kapsayacak  bicimde  gelistirmeye 

azami   SlgUde   gaba  g6ster  eceklerdir . 
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Bu   amagla  ,  Birlesik   Devletler  Hiikiimeti  Tiirkiye'nin 

kalkinma   gabalanna  ,  karsilikli   mutabakata  vanlmis  mali   ve 

teknik   yardimlari    saglamak    igin  elinden   gelen   her    tttrlti 

gabayi   gosterecektir . 

MADDE    III 

Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasinin   Ill.maddesi    ger^evesinde 

iki   Huktimet   arasindaki   karsilikli   giivenlik    isbirliginin 

giiglendirilmesi    amaci    ile  ,  Birlesik   Devletler  Hiikiimeti  Tiirkiye 

Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimetine  ,  karsilikli   mutabik   kalmacak   programlara 

uygun   olarak  ,  savunma  malzemesi  ,  hizmetleri   ve   egitim  sa§lamak 

i£in  elinden   gelen   her   tiirlii   ̂ abayi   gSsterecektir.    Bu   alandaki 

isbirligi    1   numarali   Savunma  Deste§i  Tamamlayici   Anlasmasina 

uygun   olarak   yiiriitvilecektir. 

MADDE    IV 

Bu  Anla$manin   II .maddesinin   ruhuna  uygun   olarak  ve 

Taraflann   elde   edecekleri   karsilikli   yararlann  bilinci    iginde 

Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti   ve   Birlesik   Devletler  Hiikiimetleri  ,  uygun 

savunma  malzemelerinin   iiretiminde  ve   satin   alinmasmda  , 

isbirligi    imkanlanni    arastiracaklardir.  r araf lar  ,  yukarida 

belirtilen  ekonomik   ve   savunma   isbirlifji   alanlarinda  ortak 

yatinmlan    tesvik  etmeyi   iistleneceklerdir. 

Bu   ama;la  Birlesik   Devletler  Hiikiimeti  ,  savunma  malzemesi 

ve   tefhizatmin  Tiirkiye' de   iiretiminin  ,  bakiminin  ,  onariminin 

ve   modernizasyonunun  gelistirilmesini   amaglayan  ,  karsilikli 

mutabik  kalinmis    gabalarda  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hiikiimetine  yardim 

edecek  ve  yeni   savunma   Qretimi  projelerinin  gelistirilmesini  ve 

savunma  malzemesi   alamndaki    iki  yttnltl  ticareti   tesvik  edecektir. 
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Bu  isbirligi  2  numarali  Savunma  Sanayii  Isbirligi 

r  amamlayici  Anlasmasi'na  uygun  olarak  yiirutulecektir . 

MADDE  V 

1.  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hiikiimeti  ,  Birlesik  Devletler 

Hiikumeti'nin  belirli  Tiirk  Silahli  Kuwetleri  Tesislerinde 

musterek  savunma  tedbirlerine  katilmasina  izin  verir. 

2.  Tesislerin  faaliyetleri  ve  teknik  isletilmeleri 

karsilikli  mutabik  kalinmis  amaclara  ve  prog-ramlara  uygun 

olarak  yuriitiilecektir . 

3.  Bu  Anlasmanin  amaclan  icin  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti 

topraklarinda  bulunan  veya  atanmis  Amerika  Birlesik  Devlet- 

lerinin  kuvvet  ve  sivil  unsuruna  ve  bunlarin  yakmlarina 

19  Haziran  1951  tarihli  "Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasma  Taraf 

Devletler  Arasinda  Kuvvetlerinin  Statiistine  Dair  SSzlesme" 

uygulanacaktir . 

4.  Bu  Anlasmada  ongorulen  savunma  isbirliginin  sumulti 

Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasindan  do^an  yukiimluliikler  ile  smirli 

olacaktir. 

5.  Bu  isbirligi  3  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici  Anlasmasina 

uygun  olarak  yiiriitiilecektir . 

MADDE  VI 

Taraf larin  egemen  esitli^i   ilkesini   dikkate   alarak  , 

Anlasma  ve   onun  Tamamlayici   Anlasmalan   hiikiimlerinin  karsilik- 

lilik   esasina  dayali   olarak  yiiriitillmesi   amaci   ile  ,  Taraflar 

asaijidaki    hususlarda  mutabik   kalmislardir: 

A.  Giivenlik   yardimi   ve   diger    ilgili   konular  da  dahil   olmak 

tlzere  ,  yetkili  Birlesik   Devletler  askeri  makamlari   ile 
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bilgi   degisimi  ,  isbirligi   ve    iki    tarafi    da   ilgilendiren 

di§er   savunma  konularinda   irtibati    idame   ettirmek   amaci    ile 

Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hiikiimeti   Amerika  Birlesik   Devletlerindeki 

Biiyukelcili^i   biinyesinde   bir   askeri   irtibat  biirosu  bulundurabilir. 

B.  Ayni   sekllde  ,  Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimeti   de  Tiirkiye 

Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimeti  'nin  yetkili  makamlan   ile   benzer   faali- 

yetlerin  yiirutiilmesi    icin  Tiirkiye' de   kendi  kurulusunu  bulundura- 

bilir. 

MADDE   VII 

1.  Bu  Anlasma  ve  ona  ba§li  Tamamlayici  Anlasmalar  5  yil 

stireyle  gecerli  olacaktir.  Taraflardan  biri  ,  bu  ilk  5  yillik 

siirenin  bitiminden  3  ay  6nce  bu  Anlasmanin  feshini  ihbar  etmedigi 

takdirde  ,  T  araflann  mutabakati  ile  yahut  miiteakip  her  yilin 

bitiminden  3  ay  6nce  Taraflardan  birinin  fesih  ihbarinda 

bulunmasi  sureti  ile  sona  erdirilinceye  kadar  birer  yil  siireyle 

yiiriirliikte  kalmaya  devam  edecektir. 

2.  Bu  Anlasma  ve  buna  ba§li  Tamamlayici  Anlasmalann  uygu- 

lanmasi  veya  yorumlanmasi  ile  ilgili  olarak  anlasmazlik  ortaya 

gikti^i  takdirde  Taraflar  meseleyi  coztimlemek  iizere  derhal  isti- 

sarelere  baslayacaklardir . 

3.  Taraflardan  herhangi  biri  ,  gerekli  gordu^u  takdirde  , 

yazili  olarak  ,  Anlasmanin  veya  buna  ba$li  Tamamlayici  Anlas- 

malarin  herhangi  birinin  tadilini  veya  gozden  gecirilmesini 

Gnerebllecektir.  Bu  durumda  derhal  istisarelere  baslanacaktir . 

Uc  ay  iginde  sonuc  almamazsa  ,  Taraflardan  herhangi  biri  ,  30 

giinliik  yazili  bir  bildirimle  ,  Anlasmayi  veya  uyusmazlik  konusu 

Tamamlayici  Anlasmayi  sona  erdirebilecektir . 
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4.  Taraflardan  biri,  diger  Tarafin  Anlasroa  veya  Taroarolayici 

Anla$malannin  hUkllmlerine  uyroadigi  veya  uyamadigi  sonucuna 

vardigi  takdirde,  yazili  olarak,  isti§are  Onerisinde  bulunabilir 

ve  bu  isti$tireler  derhal  ba§lar.  30  gtin  ifinde  bir  sonuca  vardamaz 

ise,  Taraflardan  herhangi  biri  30  gttnlttk  bir  yazili  bildirim  ile 

bu  Anla§mayi  veya  bu  Anla§manin  gegerliligine  halel  getirmeksizin 

Tanamlayici  Anla§malardan  herhangi  birini  sona  erdirebilir. 

MADDE  VIII 

Bu  Anlasma  ve  buna  bagli  Tamam3 ayici  Anla§malar  her  iki 

Tarafin  kendi  hukuki  usullerine  uygun  olarak,  notalarin  teati 

edildigi  tarihte  yttrtirlUge  girecektir. 

MADDE  IX 

I?bu  Anla§ma  Tiirkge  ve   Ingilizce  metinleri  ayni   derecede 

ge^erli  olmak  ttzere   1980  yili    Mart    ayinin  29.       gtinti,  Ankara'da 

iki  ntisha  olarak  yapilmi§tir . 

AMERlKA  BtRLESlK    DEVLETLERt 

HUKUMETI   ADINA 

Jamesi  W.SPAIN 

A.B.D.    BUytikelgisi 

TURKlYE   CUMHURlYETl   HOKUMETI 

ADINA 

Hayrettin  ERKMEN 

Dif i§leri  Bakani 
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T'JRKIYE  CUMHURIYETI  VE  AVERlKA  BlRLESlK  DEVLETLERl 
H'JKtfMETLERl  ARASINDA 

SAVUNMA  DESTEGI  ALANINDA 

1  NUMARALI  TAMAMLAYICI  ANLASMA 

MADDE  I 

Tiirkiye  Curnhur iyeti  ve  Amerika   Birlesik  Devletleri 

Hukiimetler  i   arasindaki    Savunma  ve   Ekonomik   Isbirliiji   Anlasmasinin 

III.   maidesine  uygun  olarak,    Birlesik  Devletler   Hiikiimeti   Turk   Silahli 

Kjwetlerinin  bir  modernizasyon  ve   idame   programma   ihtiyaci   oldugunu 

kabul   eder.    Iki   Hiikiimet  arasindaki  guven  ve   isbirligini   artirmak 

ar-iaciyla   Birlesik  Devletler   Hiikiimeti,    Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimetine 

savunma  destegi    (savunma  malzemesi,    hizmetleri  ve   egitim)    saglamak 

ve  mumkiin  olabilecek   en   iyi   kosullarla  bir    Bes   Yillik  Tedarik 

Programim   ijeren  modernizasyon  ve  bakim  programmin   hedeflerine 

ulasnasi   i£in,    Tiirkiye   Cumhuriyeti    Hiikiimetine  askeri   yardim   saglamak 

uzere   elinden  gelen  her    tiirlii  gayreti   gostermeyi   taahhiit   eder. 

MADDE    II 

Taraflar,   uzun  vadeli   savunma   planlamasinin,    askeri   kuvvet 

planlamasinin  ve  modernizasyonun  vazgegilmez   bir  unsuru   oldugunu 

gozoniinde  bulundurarak,    Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimetine,    savunma 

destegi   ihtiya^lar  mi   Birlesik  Devletler    kaynaklarindan  karsilamasi 

i?in   saglanabilecek   kaynaklarin  en  etkin  bigimde  kullanilmasini 

kolaylastirmak  amaciyla  Ankara'da,    bundan  bfiyle   Ortak   Komisyon 

olarak   anilacak,    ortak  bir   Tiirk-Amerikan  Savunma   Destegi   Komisyonu 

kuracaklardir  . 
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MADDE    III 

Ortak   Komisyon   yiiksek  diizeydeki   Tilrk  ve  Amerikan 

temsi  lcilerinden   olusacaktir  ve   bu   Komisyonun,    iki   Ulkeden, 

fier    biri   general   riitbesinde,    ortak   ba§kanlari   olacaktar  . 

Ortak   Komisyon'un   calisma   usulleri   ve   idari  diizenlemeleri 

>.ar§ilikli   anlasmayla  daha   aynntili   olarak   saptanacaktir .    Anilan 

usuller   ve  duzenlemeler  ,    Ortak   Komisyon'un,    iki    Ulkenin   askeri 

orgiitleri   arasinda  mevcut  muhabere  ve  koordinasyon  yollanni 

tanarrlayici  mahiyette   olacaktir. 

MADDE    IV 

Ortak   Komisyon,    Turk  makamlar inca ,    Turk   Silahli   Kuwetlerine 

tcrcttiip  eden  NATO  gSrevleri   gozSniinde   bulundurular ak   hazirlanmis 

olan   savunma    kalemleri    listesine   istinaden: 

A.  Cesitli    savunma   kalemlerinin   fiatlarim  ve   6zellikle 

hibe  yardini,    ihtiyag    fazlasi    stoklari,    kredi   veya  kira,    askeri 

yardun   alan   uciincti  ulkelerden  devir  ve  miimkiin  olabilecek  diger 

butiin   yollardan   elde   edilebilmesi   olasiliklarim  dikkate  alarak 

Doner   Bes   Yillik   Tedarik  Progr aminin  dvizenli  uygulanmasi   i?in 

tavsiyeler   gelistirecek, 

B.  Birlesik  Devletler   kaynaklar indan    saglanabilecek   askeri 

yardun  diizeyini  dikkate  alarak,    Tilrk  HUkUmetinin  verecegi  ak^ali 

planlama  verileriyle  uyumlu  bifimde,    Bes   Yillik  Tedarik 

Progr  ami  anna  dayali   yillik   tedarik   progr  amlari   hazirlayacak, 
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C.    Bes   Yillik    Doner  r  edarik  P-rogramina   dayanan 

yillik    tedarik   programini  ,  Birlesik   Devletlerden   saglanacak 

yillik   askeri   yardim  miktari   dahil  ,  her   iki   hiikumetin  yetkili 

makamlarina   tavsiye   edecek   ve   bu  makamlar   nezdinde   destekleye- 

ccktir. 

MADDE   V 

Ortak  Komisyonca  tavsiye  edilen  Doner  Bes  Yillik  Tedarik 

rrogramimn  uygulanmasi  icin  Birlesik  Devletler  Hilkumeti  ihtiyag 

fazlasi  savunma  malzemesi  sa^lamaya  ve  savunma  techizatini  6diing 

veya  kira  yoluyla  vermeye  calisacaktir .  Birlesik  Devletler  HiikQmeti 

Anerikan  Guvenlik  Yardimi  Yasasinda  bulunan  yillik  yetki  ve 

tahsislere  ba$li  olarak  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  HukQmetine  askerl 

yardim  saglayacaktir .  Ayrica  ,   her  iki  iilke  ,   di§er  fAT  0  Miittefik- 

lorinin  bu  Doner  Bes  Yillik  Tedarik  Programinin  gergeklestirilmesine 

katkisini  tesvik  etmek  icin  isbirli^i  halinde  gaba  gSsterecek- 

lerdir. 

MADDE  VI 

lakit  odeme  veya  Yabanci  Askerl  Satislar  Kredileri 

yoluyla  sa^lanan  savunma  malzemeleri  ve  hizmetlerinin  iicretleri 

uygulanabilir  Amerikan  mevzuatinin  elverdi^i  en  dusuk  fiat 

diizeyinde  olacaktir. 

MADDE  VII 

Birlesik   Devletler  HiikQmeti   savunma  malzemelerinin 

Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti   HukQmetine    teslimine   yiiksek  oncelik  verecektir. 
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KADDE  VIII 

Bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasma  yilrUrlii^e  giri§inden  itibaren 

be§  yil  siire  ile  gegerli  olacaktir.  Taraflardan  biri  di§er 

Tarafa  bu  ilk  be§  yillik  siirenin  bitiminden  tig  ay  Once  bu 

Anla§manm  feshini  ihbar  etmedi§i  takdirde,  Taraflarin  muta- 

bakati  ile  yahut  miiteakip  her  yilin  bitiminden  tig  ay  fince 

Taraflardan  birinin  fesih  ihbarinda  bulunmasi  suretiyle  sona 

erdirilinceye  kadar  birer  yil  siireyle  ytiriirltikte  kalmaya  devam 

edecektir. 

MADDE  IX 

l§bu  Anla§ma  Tvirkfe  ve   Ingilizce  metinleri   ayni 

derecede  gegerli   olmak   tizere   1980  yili    Mart    ayinin    2^*  giinli, 

Ankara 'da   iki  ntisha  olarak  yapilmi§tir. 

AMERlKA   BtRLESIK    DEVLETLERl  TURKIYE    CUMHURtYETl   HUKUMETt 

hUkUmet!  ADINA  ADINA 

J  annas' W.SPAIN  Hayrettin  ERKMEN 

A.B.D.    Buyukel?isi  Di§i§leri  Bakani 
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TURKlYE   CUMHURIYETI   VE   AMERlKA   BlRLESlK 

DEVLETLERI    HUKuMETLERI    ARASINDA    SAVUNMA 

SANAYlt    IgBtRLlGl    KONUSUNDA    2    NUMARALI 

TAMAT.LAYICI    ANLAgMA 

TUrkiye  Cumhuriyeti  vg  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri   Htlkumetleri, 

Arastirma,    gelistirme,    iiretim,    tedarik  ve   lojistik  destek 

alanlarinda,   miiessir    isbirli^i  yoluyla,    karsilikli    savunma 

yeteneklerini  ve  bir   biitttn  olarak  Kuzey  Atlantik   Ittifaki'nm 

savunma  yetenegini  gii^lendlrmek   arzusu  lie, 

Daha   ytiksek  bir    savunma   imalati   yeteneginin,   gii^lU   savunma 

gayretlerinin  ayrilmaz  bir    pargasi   olduguna   inanarak, 

K6klU  bir   guvenlik  iliskisinin  ahenkli   ekonomik   iliskilerle 

desteklendi§i   gerge§ini  gttzSntinde    tutarak, 

Ekonominin  ve  yeni    teknolojiler in   tatbikinin   savunma   konulari 

Uzerindeki   artan   etkisini  dikkate   alarak, 

NATO  lilkelerinin  ileri  sinai  ve  teknolojik  yeteneklerini 

gelistirmek  ve  surdiirmek  ve  mevcut  kaynaklarm  daha  akilci 

kullanimini,  teghizat  ve  hizmetlerin  standartlastirilmasini  ve 

karsilikli  kullanilabilirli§ini,  daha  fazla  bilgi  teatisini  ve 

daha  uyumlu  tedarik  siyasetleri  izlenmesini  saglamak  yolundaki 

9abalarini  nazari  itibare  alarak,  asagidaki  hususlarda  mutabik 

kalmislardir : 

MADDE    I 

1.  TUrkiye  Cumhuriyeti   HUktimeti  ve  Amerika   Birlesik  Devletleri 

Hiikilmeti,    savunma   teqhizati   uretim  ve  bakim   yeteneklerini 

ar  tirabilmek  ve  silahli   kuvvetlerinin,    kendi  ve  ortak   savunma  Ian 

i?in   ihtiyag  duyulan  modern  silah  ve   te^hizati  daha  ekonomik  ve 

verimli    sekilde   elde  edebilmeleri   i^in   isbirliginde  bulunacaklardir . 
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2.  Bu  amacla  ,  her  iki  HukUmet  de  karsilikli  savunma 

malzemesi  tedarikini  ve  savunma  alaninda  teknolojik  bilgilerin 

karsilikli  akisini  kolaylastirmaya  calisacaklardir .  Ayrica  , 

savunma  techi_£ati  ve  hizmetlerinin  tedariki  icin  piyasa 

imkSnlan  saglamaya  ve  savunma  techizatinin  ortak  ilretimi  ile 

savunma  arastirma  ve  gelistirmesinde  isbirli§ini  artirmaya 

ve  kolaylastirmaya  ve  savunma  teknolojilerinde  bilgi  alisverisi 

programlanni  genisletmeye  calisacaklardir. 

3.  Bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasma  ,  konvansiyonel  savunma  techizatinin 

arastirma  ,  gelistirme  ,  uretim  ,  tedarik  ve  lojistik  deste^Ji  husus- 

larinda  miimkiln  olan  ikili  isbirligi  alanlarini  kapsar.  Bu  Tamam- 

layici Anlasma  uyarinca  almacak  tedbirler  ,  Milli  Silah  Miidiirleri 

Konferansi  (CfAD)  ,  Bagimsiz  Avrupa  Program  Grubu  (IEPG)  ve  1ATO 

Lojistik  Baskanlari  Konferansi  (SJLC)  calismalanni  tamamlayici 

veya  bu  calismalar  ile  uyumlu  olacaktir.  Bu  nedenle  ,  IEPG  ile 

Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  HiikUmeti  arasmda  yapilan  anlasmalarla 

bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasma  arasinda  muhtemel  bir  uyusmazlik  halinde 

Taraflar  bu  Anlasmanin  tadili  amaciyla  istisarede  bulunmayi  kabul 

ederler . 

4.  Her  iki  Hukiimet  ,   ilgili  kanunlarina  ve  mevzuatina  uygun 

olarak  ,  ortak  arastirma  ve  gelistirme  icin  yapilacak  biitUn 

taleplere  ve  Ittifak  icinde  teghizat  ve  hizmetlerin  standardi- 

zasyonu  ve/veya  karsilikli  kullanilabilirliflini  arttirmayi  amac- 

layan  imalat  ve  tedarik  taleplerine  en  yiiksek  Onemi  verecektir. 

5.  Hukiimetlerden  herbiri  ,  didjerinin  Ulkesinde  gelistirilen 

veya  Uretilen  savunma  techizatinin  tedarikinde  ,  normal  olarak  , 

rekabete  dayanan  sozlesme  usullerini  kullanacaktir. 

6.  Her  iki  Hiikiimet  ,   bu  Anlasma' nm  uygulanmasi  icin  ayrintili 

usuller  uzerinde  anlasmaya  varacaklardir.  Bu  usuller  ,  asa$idaki 

hususlari  kapsayacaktxr: 
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A.  Teklifler,    "Yerli   Kali    Satin   Alinmasina"    iliskin 

kanun  ve  mevzuattaki   fiat  fark   gostergeleri  ve    ithal   vergileri 

bedelleri   uygu  lannadan  deger  lend  ir  ilecektir  . 

B.  Her  -iki    ulkedeki   vasif  li    sinai   ve   kamusal   kaynaklar 

azami    61cii3e   nazari    itibare  alinacaktir. 

C.  Tekliflerin,    satin   alan   Hiikiimetin   performans, 

kalite,    teslim  ve    fiat   bakimindan   uygulanabilecek    sartlarmi 

karsilamasi  gerekecektir  . 

7.  Mi  111    Savunma    gereklerini   gostermek    amaci    ile,    bu 

Tamamlayici   Anlasma    £er  cevesinde   yapilacak   karsilikli   savunma 

malzemesi    tedaxiki    kapsami  disinda    tutulacak   herhangi   bir    malzeme 

kalemi,    miimkiin   olan    en   kisa    sure    icinde,    Turk   Milli    Savunma 

Bakanli^i  ve   ABD   Savunma    Bakanligi    seviyesinde   kendi    ulkeleri 

icin  diizenlenecek   listelerde   goster ilecektir .    Sozkonusu   listeler 

surekli   olarak   gozden   gecirilecek  ve   yalnizca    anilan   seviyede 

dejjistirileb  ilecektir. 

8.  Her    iki    Kukiimet,    bu    Tamamlayici   Anlasma   cer  cevesinde 

saglanmis    olan    teknik    bilgi    paketlerinin       (TBP)    miilkiyet   haklarmi 

elinde   bulunduran  veya    kontrol   edenlerin   on  mutabakati   olmadan 

ihale  ve  gelece§e   yonelik    savunma   amacli  mukaveleler in   icrasi 

disindaki    baska   bir   maksatla  kullanilamayacagini  ve   sozkonusu 

miilkiyet   haklarinin  veya    TBP'de   bulunan   imtiyazli,   mahfuz  veya 

gizlilik  dereceli    olan  veri  ve  bilgilerin  en  iyi    sekilde   koruna- 

cagmi  garanti    edecektir.    TBP  bunlarin  mensei   olan   Hiikumetin 

yazili  rizasi   olmadan   iiciincii  bir    iilkeye  veya  herhangi   bir   aliciya 

hie  bir    suretle  ver ilmeyecektir  . 

9.  Aksine  mutabakat   olmadikca,    bu   Tamamlayici  Anlasma 

cercevesirrie   saglanan   Savunma  malzemeleri   veya   teknik  bilgilerin 

ve   bu   bilgilerle   imal   edilen   savunma  malzemelerinin   iiciincii 

taraflara  devri,    savunma  malzemeler ini  ve   teknik  bilgileri 

sa§lamis   olan   Hiikumetin  mutabakatina   tabi   olacaktir. 
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10.  Satin   alan   Hiikumetin   talebi    uzerine,    bu   Tamamlayici 

Anlasma   uyarinca   satin   alinan   savunma   techizati   kalemler inin 

miiteakip    lojistik  destegine   iliskin   diizenleme  ve   usuller    ihdas 

olunacaktir .    Her    iki   Hukiimet   kendi    savunma   lojistik   sistemler  ini 

ve   kaynaklarini  gerektigi  ve  mutabik   kalindigi    tizere,    bu   amac 

icin  hazir  bulunduracaklardir  . 

MADDE    II 

1.  B'rlesik  Devletler    Hiikiimeti,    Turkiye   Cumhuriyeti   Hukumetine, 

silah  ve  miihimmat  dahil,    savunma  malzeme  ve    techizati   uretimi, 

bakimi,    onaruni     ve   yenilestirilmesi   icin   Turk   Hukiimetinin 

oncelikleri    isi§inda,    iizerinde   karsilikli  mutabik   kalinabilecek 

yardimlari   sagiayacaktir . 

2.  Turk   sanayiinin   uretim   kapasitesinde   artis  meydana 

getirmek   amaci   ile,    karsilikli  mutabik   kalinmis   savunma    imalati 

projeleri    hazir  lanacaktir .    Bu   projeler  ,    yalnizca   Turkiye    tarafindan 

ortak   Tiirk-ABD   uyumlu   imalat  projeleri   olarak,   veya  diger   NATO 

iiyesi   ve  dost   iilkelerin   katilaca§i    cok   taraf  li   projeler    olarak 

tahakkuk   ettir ilebi lecektir . 

MADDE    III 

Hiikiimetlerden   herbiri,    bu   Anlasma  uyarinca   bakim,    onarim 

ve  yenilestirme   icin  kendi    iilkesine   gonderilen   techizat  ve 

malzemenin  giimruk  vergi  ve  resimleri  veya  benzeri   iicretlerden 

muaf   olarak   ithal  ve   ihracma  miisaade   edecektir. 

MADDE    IV 

1.  Birlesik  Devletler    Hiikiimeti,    savunma    techizat   imalatinin 

gelistirilmesi   ve  NATO  Ittifakina  ait   techizat  ve   hizmetlerin 

rasyonalizasyon,    standard izasyon  ve  karsilikli   kullanilabilir- 

li§inin   artirilmasi  amaci   ile,    Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti   Hukumetine. 

smai  mvilkiyet  haklari   sa§layacak  veya  miimkiin  olan  hallerde 
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hi?  bir    Ikrr^t    alnadan  veya   herhangi   bir    NATO  iilkesine   uygulanan 

§artlardan  daha    agir    olmamak   kaydi    ile  bu  haklari   elde  etmesi 

icin  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti   HiikUmetine  yardim  edecektir. 

2.  Birlesik  Devletler   HilkUmeti,   mttmkiin  olan  Slcude  ve 

karsiliklilik   esasi   ttzerinden,    Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti   Htikumetine 

karsi  arastirma,   gelistirme  masraflari  ve   tekerrur    etmeyen 

tiretim  masraflari  hakkindaki   talepler inden  feragat  edecektir. 

MADDE  V 

1.  Hiikumetlerden  herbiri,    bu   Tamamlayici  Anlasmayi   kendi 

tilkesindeki  ilgili   sanayilerin  dikkatine   sunacak  ve   uygulanmasi 

hususunda  gereken  sekilde  yol  gdsterecektir .    Her    iki  Hukiimet, 

sanayilerin,    gizlilik  dereceli  bilgilerin  guvenli§i  ve  korunmasina 

ait  mevzuata  uymasini   temin  icin  gereken  btitun  tedbirleri  ala- 

caklardir . 

2.  Bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasmanin  uygulanmasi   tarn  sinai   katilmayi 

icerecektir.    Buna  gore,    Hiikumetler,    kendi   tedarik  ve   ihtiyac 

dairelerini,    bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasmanin  amac  ve   ilkelerinden 

haberdar    edeceklerd  ir  . 

MADDE  VI 

1.  Bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasmanin  uygulanmasiyla  ilgili  olarak 

verilen  her    turlu  malzeme,    plan,    sartname  ve  bilgiler   bunlari 

veren  Hukiimet  tarafindan  giivenlik  nedenleriyle  gizlilik  derecesine 

tabi    tutuldu^u   61cude,   di§er   Hukiimet  de  es  diisen  bir    gizlilik 

derecesini  devam  ettirecek  ve  gizlilik  derecesi  koyan  Hiikiimetin 

kul land ik lar  ina   esdegerde  guvenlik   tedbirleri  uygulayacaktir  . 
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2.  Bir    HUktimetten  digerine,    gizli  kalmak   §arti   ile   sagianan 

bilgiler    ya   orijinal   gizlilik  derecesinde  kalacak  veya  diger 

Hiikilmet   tarafindan  gerekli  gSriilecek   sekilde,    bilgilerin 

ifsainin  6nlenmesini    temin  edecek  olan  e^ieger  bir   gizlilik 

derecesi    tayin  edilecektir.    Arzu  edilen  korumayi   sagiamada 

yardimci   olmak   tizere,    Hiiktimetlerden  herbiri,   verilen  bu   ce?it 

bilgileri,    bilginin  kayna$mi,    bilginin  bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasmayla 

ilgili   oldugunu  ve   gizli  kaydiyla  verildigini  gOsteren  bir 

ifadeyle   isaretle/ecektir  . 

MADDE   VII 

Bu  Anlasma,    karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  programlar    uyarinca 

uygulanacaktir .    Bu   amaijla,    her    iki   HUkiimet,    yetkili  makamlari 

aracili§i   ile   uygulama  anlasmalari  yapacakl ard rr  .    Iki   HUktlmet 

bu  Anlasma   ekinde   tanimlanacak   programlari  ve   projeleri,    Tiirkiye 

icin,   miimkiin  olan  en   az  masrafla  uygulama   yollarini  arayacaktir. 

MADDE   VIII 

1.  Bu   Tamamlayici  Anlasma   baslangicta  bes  yil   siireyle  gecerli 

olacak  ve  bunu  mttteakip,    sona  erd  ir  i  lmed  i$  i   surece,    yildan  yila 

yurilrltikte  kalmaya  devam  edecektir  .   Anlasma,    ilk  yiirtirlUk   sUresinin 

veya  herhangi  bir    yillik  uzatmanin   sonunda,    Taraflardan  biri 

di^er ine,    bu   siirenin   sona  ermesinden  en  az   90  gtin  6nce   sona 

erdirme  hususundaki   niyetini   yazili  olarak  bildirdigi   takdirde 

sona  erdir  ilecektir . 

2.  Bu  Anlasmanin  yorumlanmasi  veya   uygulanmasi  hususunda 

anlasctazlik  dogclu^u   takdirde,    Taraflar  meseleyi  derhal   cOzmek 

amaci   ile   istisarede  bulunacaklardir . 
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3.      Taraflardan  herhangi  biri  ,  yazili  olarak,  bu  Anlasmanin 

g6zden  gefirilmesini  veya  degistirilmesini  ttnerebilir.  BOyle  bir 

dururada,  istisareler  derhal  baslayacaktir.  Uc  ay  icinde  sonuc 

elde  edilmezse,  Taraflardan  her  biri  giinltlk  yazili  ihbarla 

Anlasmayi  sona  erdirilebilir. 

MADDE  IX 

Bu  Tajnamlayici  Anlasma  sona  erdi§inde ,  Anlasma  cercevesinde 

imzalanan  mukavelelerin  uygulanmasi  tamamlanmamissa,  Anlasmanin 

hiikUmleri  ,   s6zkonusu  mukaveleler  icin  bunlar  sona  erinceye  kadar 

gegerli  olmaya  devam  edecektir.  Anlasma  sona  erdirildigi  takdirde , 

I.  Maidenin  8.  ve  9.fikralan  ile  VI.  madde ,  Anlasmanin  yiiriirliik 

siiresi  icinde  verilen  malzeme  ve  bilgiler  yCniinden  gegerli  olmaya 

devam  edecektir. 

MADDE  X 

Isbu  Anlasma  Turkce  ve  Ingilizce  metinleri  ayni  derecede 

gegerli  olmak  iizere  1980  yili  Mart  ayinin29.  gUnii ,  Ankara' da 

iki  niisha  olarak  yapilmistir. 

AMERlKA  BtRLEStK  DEVLETLERl 

hUkOmet!  ADINA 

Ja^A^-^W.  SPAIN 

A.B.D.    BUyttkelgisi 

TURKlYE    CUMHURlYETl   HUkOMETI 

ADINA 

Hayrettin  ERKMEN 
Disisleri   Bakani 
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TURKlYE  CUMHURtYETl  VE  AMERlKA  BlRLESlK 

DEVLETLERl  H'JKUV.ETLERl  ARASINDA  SAVUNMA 
SANAYll  ISBlRLlCl  ALANINDA  2  NUMARALI 

TAMAMLAYICI  ANLASMANIN  EKl 

HALlHAZIRDA  SLE  ALINMIS  PLAN  PROJELER; 

A.  Tank-Savar  milhimmati  tlretijni; 

Zirh  delici  miihimmat  yapimi   icin,   ayri   bir    uretim  hattina 

gerek  vardir.    Bu  projenin  amaci,    Tiirk  Silahli   Kuwetlerinde  mevcut 

silahlar  ve  daha  modern  silah   tipleri   icin  cukur    imla  ve   som  zirh 

miihimmat  Uretimi   yetenegi   kazanmaktir . 

B.  Tapa  Uretimi; 

Qesitli   tapa  tipleri   iiretanek   icin  yeni   tesislere  gerek 

vardir.    Bu  projenin  amaci,   mevcut  uretim  yetenegini,    top  miihimmati, 

roket  ve  fiize   savas   basliklari,    cesitli  bomba  ve  mayin  uretimi    icin 

yeni   teknoloji  ve   teghizat   saglayarak  artirmaktir. 

C.  Sevk  Barutu  ve  Patlayici   Uretimi; 

Sevk  barutu   uretim  yeteneginde  bir    arti§a  gerek  vardir. 

Bu   projenin  amaci,    top  miihimmati  ve  roket  savas  basliiji   uretim 

programlarini  desteklemek   icin   ce?itli   tipte   sevk  barutu  ve 

yiiksek-patlayici   ttretmektir. 

D.  Cesltll  Tipte  Roket  Uretimi: 

Cesitli    tipte  roket  uretmek   icin  mevcut  yapim   tesislerini 

techizat  ve   uretim  bilgisiyle   tamamlamaya  gerek  vardir.    Bu 

projenin  amaci,    Tiirk  Ordusu'nun  gereksinmelerini   karsilamak   icin 

roket  tipi  mvihirmat  ve  roket  takviyeli   teghizat  yapmak  ve   sagiamaktir 

E.  Ucak  Yenilestlrme  Yeteneklerlnln  gelistir ilmesi  ve 

Tesislerin  gelistirllmesl: 

TUrk  Silahli  Kuwetlerinde  mevcut  savas  ucaklarini  yeni- 

lestlrme yetenegini  artirmak  icin  plan  ve  programlarin  gelisti- 

rilmesine  gerek  vardir.   Bu  projenin  amaci,    F-4   Fantomlar  dahil 
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olmak  Uzere  mevcut  ucaklar  i9in  makina  ,  gtivde  ,  avionik  ve 

di$er  elektronik  teghizatin  tam  ve  kendi  kendine  yeterli 

bi^imde  yenile§tirilmesi  yetene§i  saijlamaktir. 

F.  Modern  bir  firkateyn  lngaasi  ve  "overhaul"  yetene^inin 
geli?tirilmesi; 

Tiirk  Deniz  Kuvvetlerinin  gereksinimlerine  uygun  bir 

modern  firkateyn  in$aasi  programi  izlenecektir .  ln$a  faaliyetine 

muvazi  olarak  GClciik  Tersanesinin  "overhaul"  yetene§i  arttirilacaktir. 

G.  Tank  Modernizasyon  Programi; 

Bu  projenin   amaci  ,  gegitli   temel  pargalann  Ttirkiye'de 

Uretilmesi  de  dahil   olmak   Uzere  ,  mevcut  M4  8   tanklannin  M4  8A3 

ve/veya  M48A5   tiplerine   d5nii§tviriilmesidir. 
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TURKlYE    CUMHURlYETl    VE    AMERlKA    BlRLEglK 

DE VLETJLERl    H*J  KU  MET  LER 1    ARASI  K)A   TESlSLER   KONJSUIDA    3     KJMARALI 

TAMAMLAYICI    A  U.ASMA 

MADDE    I 

1.  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri 

Hukumetleri  arasindaki  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  tsbirligi  Anlasmasinm 

V.maddesine  uygun  olarak  /riirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hukumeti  ,  asagida 

belirtilen  riirk  Silahli  Kuvvetleri  tesislerinde  musterek  savunma 

tedbirlerine  katilmasi  iijin  Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimetine  izin 

verir. 

Sinop  (elektromanyetik  izleme) 

Piringlik  (radar  uyari  uzay  izleme) 

Incirlik  (hava  harekat  ve  destek) 

Yamanlar  (Izmir)  ,  §ahintepe  (Gemlik)  ,  Elmadag  (Ankara)  , 
Karatas  (Adana)  ,  Mahmurda^  (Samsun),  Alemda§  (Istanbul)  , 
ve  Kiirecik  (Malatya)  ,   (Muhabere  Yerleri  Tesisleri) 

Belbasi  (sismik  bilgi  toplama) 

Kargaburun  (radyo  seyriiseferi) 

2.  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hukumeti  ,   ayrica  ,   Amerika  Birlesik 

Devletleri '  nin  tesisler  disindaki  idari  ve  destek  teskilat  ve 

faaliyetlerine  izin  verir.  Anilan  teskilat  ve  faaliyetler  bu 

anlasmamn  ilgili  hiikumlerine  tabi  olacaktir. 

3.  Icabi  halinde  ,  bu  Tamamlayici  Anlasma'da  belirlenen 

gerekler  ,  bunlara  iliskin  uygulama  anlasmalannda  ayrintilari 

ile  duzenlenecektir . 
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MADDE  II 

1.  _Ana  gayesi  bilgi  toplama  ,  muhabere  veya  radyo 

seyruseferi  olan  tesislerde  teknik  faaliyetler  ve  bakim 

hizmetleri  Turk  ve  Amerikan  personeli  tarafindan  birlikte 

yiirut 'ilecektir.  Taraflarca  atanacak  personelin  dagitimi  ve 

Turk  personelin  egitim  ihtiyaclan  da  dahil  olmak  iizere  ,  bu 

isbirliginin  vegheleri  ,  iki  Hukiimetin  yetkili  makamlarinca 

birlikte  tesbit  edilecektir.  Bu  isbirliginin  amaglarma  uygun 

sekilde  ,  Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikumeti  ,  r  iirk  personelin  e§itimine 

imkan  saglayacaktir. 

2.  Piirkiye'deki  bu  istihbarat  toplama  tesislerinden 

clde    edilen  islenmemis  veriler  de  dahil  olmak  iizere  ,  biitiin 

istihbarat  bilgileri  ,  iki  Hukiimetin  yetkili  teknik  makamlarinca 

miistereken  tesbit  edilen  diizenlemelere  gore  her  iki  Hukumetce 

paylasilacaktir. 

3.  Tiirkiye'deki  savunma  muhabere  sisteminin  yetenek  ve 

imkanlarindan  ,  Tiirk  Silahli  Kuvvetlerinin  istifadesini  mumkun 

olduiju  kadar  artirmak  iizere  ,  karsilikli  mutabakatla  ,  diizenlemeler 

yapilacaktir . 

4.  ABD  ve  Tiirk  Makamlari  ,  tesislerin  bu  Anlasma  ile  izin 

verilen  faaliyetleri  ile  di^er  askeri  ve  sivil  tesislerin 

f aaliyetlerinin  birbirine  miidahalesini  ve  cana  ve  mala  zarar 

verilmesini  onlemek  iizere  ,  istisare  edeceklerdir. 

5.  Tesislerdeki  teknik  f aaliyetlerle  ilgili  olup  tesislerin 

gorev  yeteneklerini  artiracak  nitelikteki  techizatin  modernles- 

tirilnvesi  ,  artirilmasi  veya  ithali  Tiirk  Hvikiimetinin  on  iznine 

tabi  olacaktir. 
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MADDE  III 

1.  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  Hiikiimeti  ,   her  tesise  ,  Birlesik 

Devletler  Kuvvetlerinin  Komutam  sifati  ile  ve  ayni  zamanda 

Tiirk  Tesis  Komutam  ile  tek  temas  noktasi  olarak  gorev  yapacak 

bir  subay  atayacaktir.  Tiirk  Tesis  Komutam  ve  bu  sekilde  atanan 

Eirlesik  Devletler  subayi;  kendi  kuwetleri  ve  mtinhasiran  bunlar 

tarafmdan  kullanilan  techizat  ,  malzeme  ve  yerler  iizerinde  komuta 

ve  kontrol  icra  ederek  ,  ayni  zamanda  bunlarin  giivenli^ini  sa$laya- 

caklar  ,  f aaliyetlerin  bu  Anlasmanin  ruhuna  ve  hiikiimlerine  uygun 

sekilde  yiiriitiilmesini  saglamak  icin  yakin  temas  ve  isbirligini 

siirdiirecekler  ve  Tesis' deki  faaliyet  ve  teknik  isletmenin  ,  bu 

Anlasma  hiikiimlerine  uygun  olarak  yiiriitiilmesini  sa^lamaktan  sorumlu 

olacaklardir . 

2.  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetleri  veya  Birlesik  Devletler 

Kuvvetlerinin  miiteahhitleri  tarafindan  calistinlan  T iirk  sivil 

personel  ,  kendi  isverenlerinin  denetim  ,   sorumluluk  ve  yonetimi 

altmda  olacaklardir. 

3.  Tiirk  Tesis  Komutam  ,   bu  maddenin  l.fikrasi  ile  bu  Anlas- 

manin II  .maddesinin  l.fikrasina  gore  mutabik  kalinmis  diizenle- 

melere  uygun  olarak  ,   cevre  giivenlidji  de  dahil  olmak  iizere  , 

tesisin  bir  'biitiin  olarak  giivenlik  ve  diizeninden  ve  mahalli 

Tiirk  makamlari  ile  iliskilerden  sorumludur. 

4.  Tesislere  giris  ,  Tesis  Komutaninin  denetimi  altinda 

olacaktir.  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetleri  ve  sivil  unsurunun 

ve  bunun  yamsira  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetleri  miiteahhitlerinin  , 

bu  miiteahhitler  yaninda  calisanlann  ve  calisan  Tiirk  sivillerinin 

ve  bunlarin  araflannin  tesise  girisleri  ,   yetkili  Birlesik 
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Devletler  Makamlarinin   talebi   ttzerine  yetkili   Tiirk  makamlarinca 

verilecek   standart  bir    tanitma    karti   lie  olacaktir.   Anilan 

tanitma   kartlari  bu  Anlasma   kapsamina  giren  blitlin  tesisler 

i£in  gecerli  olacaktir.    Tanitma  karti  verilmesini  bekleyen 

ve  gecici   gQrevli  personel,    tesise,   resmi   emirlere  ve  Birlesik 

Devletler    tanitma   kartina  dayanarak  gireceklerdlr .    Yetki  verilen 

yakinlar  ve  resmi    ziyaretciler ,    tesise,   resmi   Tiirk  veya  Birlesik 

Devletler    tanitma  kartlari  ile  girebileceklerdir .    Tesislere 

giris   icin  gereken  ayrintili  uygulama  diizenlemeler  i,    tesislere 

girlse   iliskin  usuller   hakkindaki  bir  direktifte  yer    alacaktir . 

5.  Tesisteki  Birlesik  Devletler    Kuvvetlerinin  karargahinda 

Amerikan  bayra^i   cekilebilir. 

6.  Tesis   Komutam,    bu  Maddenin  hUkumlerine   uygun  olarak, 

tesisin  btitiinlir*e  uygulanacak  ySnergeler    cikarabilir. 

HADDE    IV 

Amac,    gQrev,    konum,    tesis  plani,    silah  ve  muhimmat 

kadrolari,    ana   techizat  kalemleri  kadrolari  ve  ABD  kuvvet  ve 

sivil   unsur    personel  kadrolarina   iliskin  ayrmtilar   karsilikli 

mutabakatla   tesbit  edilecektir.    BOylece   izin  verilen  kuvvet  ve 

kadro  miktarlarindaki  artislar,    yetkili  Tiirk  makamlarinin  6n 

lznine   tabi   olacaktir.    Birlesik  Devletler   Hiikiimetinin  yetkili 

makamlari,    Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hiikiimetinin  yetkili  makamlarina, 

Turk  sivil  personeli  de  dahil   olmak   iizere,    tesislerden  herbirine 

atanmis  bulunan  personel  miktarlari   ile  gorev   teskilatlari 

hakkinda,    tig  ayda  bir   rapor   vereceklerdir  .    Taraflar,    personel 

atama  islemleri   nedeni   ile,    zaman   zaman,    izin  verilen  personel 

kadro  miktarinin  gecici  olarak  asilabilece^ini  kabul  ederler. 
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MADDE  V 

1.  19  Haziran  1951  tarihli  "Kuzey  Atlantik  Andlasmasina 

Taraf  Devletler  Arasinda  Kuwetlerin  StatUsUne  Dair  Sttzlesme" 

hUkUmleri  uyarinca  ,  Birlesik  Devletler  HUkUmeti  ,  kuwetleri  igin 

gereken  teghizati  ve  makul  miktarlarda  yiyecek  ,  ikmal  maddeleri 

ve  diger  esyalan  ,  mvinhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetleri  , 

mensuplari  ,  sivll  unsuru  ve  yakinlari  tarafindan  kullamlmak 

ilzere  ,rtirkiye'ye  ithal  veya  TUrkiye'den  ihrag  edebilir.  Bu 

ithal  ve  ihraglan  ,  ABD  yetkilileri  TUrk  yetkililerine  manifesto 

ile  bildirecektir. 

2.  Teghizat  ana  kalemleri  ile  silah  ve  mUhimmatin  TUrkiye'ye 

ithali  ve  Tiirkiye  iginde  kesin  yer  de^istirmesi  ,  yetkili  TUrk 

Makamlannm  6n  iznine  tabi  olacak  ve  siiah  ve  mUhimmatin  TUrkiye 

iginde  yer  dedjistirmeleri  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  gUvenlik 

ve  koruma  tedbirleri  altinda  yapilacaktir.  Silah  ve  mUhimmatin 

ve  gizli  nitelikteki  teghizat  ve  malzemenin  gUmrUk  denetimi  igin 

ttzel  usuller  konacaktir. 

3.  Modernlestirme  sonucu  degistirilmek  Uzere  belirlenecek 

teghizat  da  dahil  olmak  Uzere  ,  bir  tesisin  isletilmesi  igin 

ihtiyag  duyulan  silah  ve  mUhimmat  ile  teghizat  ana  kalemleri  , 

6n  bildirim  yapilmadan  TUrkiye'den  gikartilmayacaktir . 

4.  Taraf lardan  biri  tesislerdeki  faaliyetini  sona  erdirmeden 

veya  kendi  yeteneklerini  onemli  olgUde  azaltmadan  once  ,  her  iki 

Tarafin  yetkili  makamlari  aralarinda  istisare  edeceklerdir. 

MADDE  VI 

Bu  Anlasma  amaglarma  uygun  olarak  ,  Birlesik  Devletler 

HUkUmetince  ihtiyag  duyulan  malzeme  ,  teghizat  ,  ikmal  maddeleri  , 

hizmetler  ve  sivil  el  emegi  ,  roUrokUn  olan  en  genis  olgUde 

TUrkiye'den  saglanacaktir. 
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KADDE  VII 

1.  Bu  Anlasmamn  amaqlanna  uygun  olarak  T iirkiye  Cumhuriyeti 

Hukiimeti  tarafindan  tahsis  edilmis  lslahat  ,  tesisat  ,  irtifak  ve 

gecit  haklari  dahil  ,  devlet  mulkiyetindeki  arazi  kendisinden 

herhangi  bir  bedel  istenmeksizin  veya  talebe  yol  aijmaksizin 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimetince  kullanilmaya  devam  olunacaktir. 

Bu  madde  ,  bu  arazi  sahalarimn  ,   lslahat  ,  tesisat  ,  irtifak  ve 

g<=^it  haklanmn  miilkiyetinin  Birlesik  Devletler' e  verildi^i 

seklinde  yorumlanmayacak  ve  bu  Anlasmamn  amaclanna  uygun  olarak 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimetine  belirli  mulkleri  saglayan  mevcut 

ozel  kira  mukavelelerinin  hiikiimlerini  etkilemeyecektir . 

2.  Bu  Anlasmamn  amaclanna  uygun  olarak  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti 

Hiikiimetince  Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimetine  tahsis  edilen  arazi 

sahalan  iizerinde  ,  Birlesik  Devletler  tarafindan  veya  onun  adina 

insa  veya  tesis  edilen  biitiin  tasmmaz  mallar  ,  topra^a  bagli  mallar 

dahil  olmak  iizere  ,  insa  veya  tesis  tarihlerinden  itibaren  Tiirkiye 

Cumhuriyeti  Hukiimetinin  mail  olacak  ve  Turk  yetkililerince  Birlesik 

Devletler  Hukiimetine  ve  onun  personeline  bu  Anlasma  amaclanna 

uygun  olarak  sozkonusu  mallari  kullanma  hususunda  verilen  yetkiye 

halel  getirmeksizin  ,  bu  sekilde  tescil  olunacaktir.  Bu  tiir  tasinmaz 

mallarin  Birlesik  Devletler  tarafindan  kullaniminin  kat'i  sona 

ermesini  miiteakip  ,   sozkonusu  kullanim  hakki  ,  gecmis  uygulamalar 

dikkate  almarak  e§er  varsa  ,  karsilikli  saptanacak  bakiye  de§erini 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimetine  tazmin  edecek  olan  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti 

Hiikiimetine  devredilecektir .  Sozkonusu  mallara  ,  temel  tesisat 

sistemleri  ve  binalara  stirekli  olarak  eklenmis  veya  yerlestirilmis 

di§er  sabit  esya  da  dahil  olacaktir. 
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3.  Tiirkiye   Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimeti,    Birlesik   Devletler 

Hiikiimeti   tarafindan  veya   onun   ad  ina  bu  Anlasmamn   amaclari 

icin  Tiirkiye  *ye   ithal   edilen  veya  Tiirkiye 'den   temin  olunan 

her    gesit   techizat,    malzeme  ve   ikmal  maddeleri,    Birlesik 

Devletler    Hiikiimeti    tarafindan   elden   cikanldigi    takdirde, 

mutabik   kalinacak  diizenlemelere  uygun   olarak,    Cncelikle 

iktisap  hakkini   haiz   olacaktir. 

4.  Tesislerde   yeni   binalarin  veya   topraga   bagli  diger 

mallarin  insasi  ve  mevcut  binalarin   temel   yapisini  degistiren 

yikma,    s6kme,    tadilat  ve  moder nlestirme   yetkili  Tiirk  makam- 

larinin  6n   iznine   tabi  olacaktir. 

MADDE   VIII 

1.  Munhasiran   Tiirkiye   tarafindan   yiiriitiilen   faaliyetler 

icin  kullanilan  veya   Tiirk   personeli    tarafindan  kullanilan 

mahaller    haric,    tesislerin  isletme  ve  bakim  masraflari  ve 

tesislerde   karsilikli   olarak  mutabik   kalmmis   insaat,    modernlestirme, 

tadil  ve   onarim  masraflari   Birlesik   Devletler   Hiikiimetince 

kar  silanacaktir . 

2.  Taraflardan  herbiri   kendi   personel  masraflarini   odeyecektir. 

3.  Birlesik  Devletler    Hiikiimetince   talep  edilen  ve   Tiirkiye 

Cumhuriyeti   Hiikiimetince   tesislerin   cevresine  kadar    gStiiriilmesi 

sa§lanan  mahalli   kolayliklarin   tesise   iletilmesi  masraflari 

Birlesik  Devletler    Hiikiimetince  karsilanir. 

MADDE    IX 

1.  NATO  savunma  planlarini  desteklemek   tizere,    Incirlik 

Tesisinde  konusland it llmasina   izin  verilen  Birlesik  Devletler 
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rotasyon  filosu  ucaklarmin  ve  bunlarin  destek  birliklerinin 

ve  bu  Anlasmanm  I.   maddesinin   1.   ve   2.    faJcralari  uyarmca   izin 

verilen  faaliyetleri  destekleyen   ucaklarxn  TUrkiye'ye  gelis 

ve  gidisleri   ile  faaliyetleri,    uygulama   anlasmalarina  uygun 

olarak  yUr  UtUlecektir .    Bu  Anlasinalar   ayrica  asagidaki   hususlari 

kapsayacaktir : 

A)  Incirlik  Tesisinin  ortak  kullanimi  ve  hava   trafik 

kontrol  hizmetler inin   saglanmasi   usulleri, 

B)  Incirlik' teki  rotasyon  filosu  ucaklarinm  egitimine 

ait   usuller . 

2.  NATO  planlarini  destekleyen  ilave  egitime  ait  usuller 

tesbit  edi-lecektir .  Bu  e§itimin  uygulanmasi  ayri  protokoller 

yoluyla   ger ceklestirilecektir . 

3.  Bu  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  ucaklar    sSzkonusu  faaliyetlere 

hizmet  eden  muayyen   askeri  ve   sivil   havaalanlar ina   ineceklerdir . 

Bu   faaliyetlerle   ilgili   olarak  hareket  eden   ikmal  gemileri 

Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  HUkUmetince   izin  verilen  Turk   Limanlarina 

gireceklerdir  . 

4.  Birlesik  Devletler  ucaklarinm  TUrkiye'ye   gelisi,    gldisi 

ve   tesisler   arasi   ucuslarmi  kolaylastirmak   igin  bu  Anlasmaya 

uygun  hiikumler   getir  ilecektir  . 

MADDE  X 

Montr eux  SCzlesmesinin  httkumleri    saklidir. 

MADDE  XI 

I.   maddenin   1.    fikrasmda  belirtilen   tesisler   yetkili  Turk 

makamlar mm  denetimine   tabidir.    Stizkonusu  denetlemeler   Taraflarin 
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yetkili  makamlan  arasindaki,  karsilikli  olarak  tatminkSr 

idari  diizenlemelere  dayanacaktir. 

MADDE  XII 

Bu  Anlasma'daki  hicbir  husus,  Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti 

Hukiimeti' nin ,  olaganiistii  durumlarda  milli  varli^im  korumak 

igin,  uluslararasi  hukuka  uygun  olarak,  gerekli  kisitlayici 

tedbirleri  almak  hususundaki  dogal  hakkini  haleldar  edemez, 

MADDE  XIII 

1.  Bu  Anlasma,  yuriirlii^e  giris  tarihinden  itibaren  bes 

yil  sure  ile  gecerli  olacaktir.  Taraflardan  biri  bu  ilk  be§ 

yillik  siirenin  bitiminden  ii$  ay  Once  bu  Anlasmanin  feshini 

ihbar  etmedi§i  takdirde ,  Taraflarin  mutabakati  ile  yahut 

miiteakip  her  yilin  bitiminden  tic;  ay  Once  Taraflardan  birinin 

fesih  ihbarinda  bulunmasi  sureti  ile  sona  erdirilinceye  kadar 

birer  yil  sttreyle  yiiriirliikte  kalmaya  devam  edecektir. 

2.  Bu  Anlasmanin  sona  ermesi  halinde,  Birlesik  Devletler 

Hukiimeti,  hukuken  sona  erme  tarihini  takip  eden  bir  yil  icinde, 

geri  cekme  ve  tasfiye  islemlerini  tamamlayacaktir .  Bu  Anlasma 

sozkonusu  geri  cekme  ve  tasfiye  amaci  icin  yiiriirliikte  addolu- 

nacaktir. 

MADDE  XIV 

Isbu  Anlasma  Tiirkce  ve   tngilizce  metinleri   ayni   derecede 

gecerli   olmak  iizere   1980  yili  Mart        ayinxn  29.    giinii,   Ankara' da 

iki  niisha   olarak  yapilmistir. 

AMERlKA   BlRLE§lK    DEVLETLERl 
HUKUMETI    ADINA 

A.B.D.    Biiyiikelcisi 

TURKlYE   CUMHURlYETl    HUKUMETI 
ADINA 

Hayrettin  ERKMEN 

Disisleri  Bakam 
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}   NUMARALI   TESISIIR  TAM'm.fVIrT   AfT  ASMA5I 'EA 

I    NUMARALI    EK   SIKO?  TE°Jrj   yyrjl  ANA   AMLA5MASI 

I-  Girir,    : 

Eu  el:t   Hurkiye   CuTuhuriyeti  ve  Ajr.erika  Birle^ik  Levletlcri 

Huk&netleri  arasmda  eym  tarihte  yapilan  Savurjr.a  ve  Ekonor.ik  i^bir- 

li£i  Anla§rr.asir.a  ekli  ve  bundan  sor.ra  Anla^ma  olarak  bahsi  £*ecccek 

olan,   lie   nujr.arali  Tcaicler  Tarr.a-r.layici  Anla^-r.asir.in  uyrulanac ina 
aittir,. 

II-  Tanm   : 

Bu  e".:in  a.-r.:.clanna  uygur.  olaral:  Sinop  'l'ecici  c ^r^idakilcri 

kapsayan  bir  butundur. 

1«    Sinop   istacyonu, 

2.   KipodroJT.  I'.evki, 

3#    6  Tv'uJiarali  Sinop  su  kuyunu, 
4.   Sinop  Kavaalanii 

III-  Amac    : 

Bu  ekin  ar.aci  Sinop  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait   esac  ve 

uculleri   diizenlerr.ektir* 

IV-  Gbrev    : 

Birlesik  Devletler  IliikCr.ctinin,    ele>:tro::y-nyetik  yayiv.lanr. 

izlenmeci,    kaydedilrne^i  ve   analiz   edilrr.eni  ve   il^ili  ocstek   faaliyct- 

lerinin  yuriitulmesi  ve    idr.r.e   cttirilrr.es  i   ar.aciyla   Sir.op   Tec  ici:.^el:i 

faaliyetlere  katilnasma   izin  veriln.intir, 

V-  Teris   Plam    : 

Bu   ekin   Il.rradriecinde  tanir.lar.an  Sinop  Tecisinin  tiirr.une 

ait   guncel   ana  plan,  bu  el:  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  euilecek  ve  corxafi 

koordinatlan,   yiikseklik,   yuzolcunu,    ozel   tar.m   iraretleri  ve  yerlerr.e 

listesini   iccreccktir, 

VI-  Silah  ve  Nuhiwnat  Kacrolr.ri    x 

Tesisde   pulundurulr,L5.^ma   izin  verilen  si]  ah  ve  muhirrjratir. 

£vc-;cel   ̂ ir.  ̂ oci   bu  ekle  birliktc  r.uhafaza   edilecektir, 

VII-  Ana  Techizat   Kalenlcri    : 

Izin  verilen  ara   techizat   kalerr.lerinin   guncel   listesi  bu 

ekle  birlikte  r.uhafaza   edilecektir. 
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VIII-  I.Tl    "'..•."'vet  ve  Civil    b.-c^r  rtrscv.el   Kr.c\rclari    : 

tz\s    veriler.  APT  Kvwet  vc  Pivil  ur.rur  r ere  or  el   ):;.;rc- 

larir.i  fosteren  cluicel   bir  iiirte,  bu   ekle  birlikte  rr.uhciezs   ecilecc1:- 
tir. 

£>-  A;>E  Socle-r.eli  ve   Turk  Sivil    i^cileri    : 

ABE  J.'utcaiikiitlcrir.in  Eirlerik  Eevlctler  tabiyetinceki 
perscnel  niktarlan,  ve  Turk  sivil   i?ci  r.iktarian,   Birlecik  Devlet- 

ler  makar.lan  trrrfmcrn   3  ayda  bir  surulacak  pcrsor.el   dvrun  rcror- 

larmdB  gosterilecektir* 

X-  Ortak  Tekr.ik  irletilrce    : 

1«  Ana  gorev  faaliyetleri  ve   ilgili  bakir.  hir.netleri 

ortaklare  yuriitulecektir  ve  bu  faaliyetler  neticesinde  elde  edilen 

bilgiler,   bu  ekle  beraber  bulur.durulaeak  Sinop'taki   orxak  telznik 

i^letme  kor.usundaki   "Teknik  Euzenlene"  hukuinlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  mu^tercken  paylarilacaktir* 

2«   Ortak  teknik  i^letrr.eye  katilacak  Tiirk  pcrsonel  gorev 

ycri  kadrolari  ortak  teknik   faaliyetler  k onus \m dak i  teki:ik  duzcnlerr.e- 

ye  eklenecektir. 

3«    Ortak  teknik   i^letilrceye  katilmak  lizere  ator.an  Turk 

persor.elin  gorev  basi   e^itir.i  Sinop  Tesieir.deki   ilgili  askeri  yctki- 

liler  arasmda  mutabik  kalmacak  program  hukirnlerir.e  fore  ytirvtule- 

cektir, 

4.    d±t  tarafm  subaylan,    trlep   ecilci~,inde   di£er  tfra- 
fin  personel  ine  ait   gorev  miiessiriyet  reporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gorev  Tc^kilat   £c:::asi    : 

Bu  ekin   II#r..addesinde  belirtilen  Sir.op  Tesicinin  butunti 

iQindeki  Birlesik  Devletler  kuwetlerine  ait  gilncel  bir  gorev  te^kilat 

semasi  bu  ekle  birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  nufrezelerin 

numaralari,   isimleri  ve  gbrevlerini   icereccktir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve   ili$kiler    : 

1«   Sinop' ta  taraflarin  Anla§niar.in  Ill.maodeci  l.fikrasir- 

da  belirtilen,   ileili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anla^.nanin   ilgili  hukur.il  eri 

ve  ekleri  ile,  yapilmis  veya  yukendaki  hususlara  uycun  olarak  gcle- 

cckte  yapilabilecek  ar.la§n:alar,   teknik  duzenleweler  ve  mutabahat  Eek- 

tuplarina  uyulmasmdan  ve  bunlarin  uygulanmasmdan,   kendi  list  ir.akam- 

larina  karei  soruir.ludurlar# 

2,   iki  tarafin   ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasmdaki  ili§- 
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i:ilerf  i^birligi,  iyi  niyet  ve  oostiuk  r.avasi  l^ir.ue  Suj-dur^ecv.k^ir. 

Bu  letkiliier,  kendi  actiannin  da  ayni  tuxurcu  £_bzeXLielerini  sa^l&r.ak 

u~ere   gercxui   tedoirleri   a3acaklardir# 

3«    Tesis   Kouutani,   J3ule$ik   Levxetier  perscneli   lie   lUrk 

personeli  veya  yerel   lurk  sivil  Liakau:Iari  art^inua   dogabilecek  sorun- 

larin  nallmde   xaiep  U2&riz»6,    geiekli  yarauiii  sa^layacaxtir, 

4*    llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   kendi  mevzuatxarina  uyguri  olarak, 

olagcuiustu  durumiarda  ve   ta^ii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka  yardira 

ex-.ek  15 in  gerekli  planlan  iiius  leieken  hazirlayacakiardir,   Tesis   ko^u- 

tani,   ay:*i  i;ai:,ar.ida,   sarxlar  gerekuirdiginde  lurk  sivil  ve  askeri  uakaia- 

lariyla,    oniarin  yardiUiini  saglansak  icin  planlar  hazirliyacaktir. 

5»   llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   kendi  iist  makaclarinca  ve  denet- 

ie.".£  heyetlerince  yapilacak  rescii  ziyai  exlcrden  birbirini  haberaar 

edecek  ve  gerekii  brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasinua,   kar^ilikli 

mutabik  kalinan  idari  duzeniemelere  gore  uygun  sekilde   i§birligi 

ytpacakiarair. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olaniar,   birbirierinin  kripto  odalarinm 

dokunulmaziigini  ve  yetkisiz   personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmeoini  bnleu.ek 

icin  gereken  turn  oniemleri  alacakiarini  *.abul   ederier.    lasak  clarak 

beliriienen  diger  mahallere  Turk  ve  ABL  personelinin  girisleri  karsi- 

likli  cutabakata  gore  olacakfcir# 

7.  Kanunlari,  ybnetuelikieri  veya  emirleri  ihl£li  gbrulen  Turk 

veya  -^irlecik  Levletaer  personeli  gereken  islei;.in  yapilrr.asi  icin  kenai 

ilgili  Askeri   lexxiliierine  rapor  edilecekxir. 

b*   llgili  Askeri   jetkililer,  yangini  bnleme  ve  sonaiirme,  ve 

tesisde  sagligin  korumnasi  isin  miistereken  uuzeruemeler  yapacakiarair, 

9»   Tesistn  disindaki  lev'ualar  Turkge  yazili  olacaktir.   Tesis 
icinde  levhalar  Tiirk$e  veya  Ingilizce,  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore 

her  iki  dilde  yazili  olacaktir. 

10,   llgili  Askeri"  Yetkililer,  Anlasmanin  V.  maddesine  uygun 

olarak  nunhasiran  Birlesik  Levletler  Kuwet  mensuplari^  sivil  unsuru 

ve  yakmlari  icin  ithal  edilen  techizat,  yiyecek,    ikmal  maddeleri  ve 

diger  esytiariEi  yetkisiz  kimselere  satisiui  veya  devrini  bnieyecek 

teduirleri  iiiusxereken  alacaklardir, 

11  •   llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasuianin  VII*  maddesinin  3» 

fikrasina  uygun  olarak  elden  jikarilacak  techizat,  aalzeme  ve  ik^al 

cadaelerinin,  yetkisiz  kimselere  devrini   onlemek  15111  isbirliginde 
oulunacaklardir. 
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i-1 

i«   Fir.cp'or.iri   ilyili  Ac'eri    ie1kiZiiercer.  herbiri, 

nrunhasi^ftn  kendi    mi~!]i  v.  r  ,uu  tar  aim  dm  hvj.lcr.ilan  ycrleri  kap— 
r-ycv   v,i:    rUvcilik  vlam  yapacaktir. 

2.    7cic    Xcmu-tani,    £*uvc:';li£e  yl'r.clik  tehditlcri  !;:.r:i- 

la/nak    Livocrc   Anl^omanun   II I •£!£;.": a tci:: in  3.fikrasir.a  uyrusi  ola^ak  tcei- 
^in  tumiir.e  ai.t  bir  puveiilik  plcm  hazirliyacaktir« 

3«   Tesi3   I.or.utanmaf   tesise   giriplerin  kor.trolu  kcr.u- 

tundaki  scrum! ulugurm  ycrine  fat  ir?.;  esir.de  yardin  etir-ek  uzere  vesifli 

Birlesik  Devlctler  persoiieli  tfclep  uterine,   tahsis    edilecektir,   lecise 

fircr.  veya   cikan  perccnelin  veya  araclarin  ararxias ma  gerek  duyuidu— 

gunda,   lurk   rcrrcr.cl  veya  ararlcriran  arannaci  TUrk  fHverJ.il:  perao- 

neli   fcf.ra^i-.drn,   Birlccik  levletler  perscr.el  veya  araclarir.m  aran- 

masi    isc   Birlerik  Devlctler  guvenlik  personeli  taraf in dan  yapilacuk- 
tir. 

4.    Tiirk  ve  Birlcnik   Devlctler  ressi   araglari:;in  giri? 

ve   cikislan,   yetkili  lurk  veya  Birlerik  Devletler  I'akanlr-rinca 
vcrileceJc  arac  iiareket   izr.i    (f,brev  belgesi)   eaasi  iizerinden  olacak- 

tir«    Nizajrn,yeue  bu   giri?  ve   ciki^lann  kcydi  icin  bir  arac,   kayit 

ccfteri   tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullanin  Puzenlemeleri    : 

!•   lesisir.   idari  ve  lo^ictik  dentegini  saglanak  icin 

Birlc^ik  Devletier   idarj,  ve   ccjiek   uctklarir.ir.  Sir.cp  hava  rxydar.mds 

kcnuslanraasira  ve  bu  ir.eydaxii  kullanmacir.a   izin  verilmifytir, 

2.  Taraf  lardari  birir.ir.  i^lettiyji  kara  ulajjtirr.a  araclari 

cictcr:irden,   yeteri  kadar  boc  yer  bulurdugu  takdirdc,   diger  taraf 

pcrsorelince   de  faydalanilaoilir, 

3.  TaraHardan  birir.e  ait  spcrtif  ve  sosyal  tesisler 

karriliklilik   esaci  uzerinden  ve  karrilikli  nutabik  kalinacak  usul- 

lc^e   gcre  dicer  taraf  personclince   de  kullar.ilabilir. 
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Is-v   A:.lr-:;:;.r.  Turk?e  vo   ir.gilizco  nctir.leri   aym   de:^teeue 

gtter3i    clmak   uzc:  e   3  980  .viliXart     cyinin     29     fUr.i".,    Ar.-iar&'da 

iki   nusi»a   clsrak  yapilmistir. 

ANfcRlKA,   BIRlESiK  lET/IETLrRi 

HUKUMITI   ADINA 

James    W.     SPAIN 

A  .  E  .  D  .     Euyiikelgisi 

■rkiye  cu:::jr:iT.ri  :::r  [T.xii 

Korgeneral / 

Genkur.    Gn.P-P.B5k. 
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3  TIIT-ARALI   TKriSIER   TAT  AriAYICI   ATJLAST'.ASI'NA 
2  r;ur-ARALi  ei:  PiPirciiK  TE^isi  uYGULAriA 

at:ia?;ta.si 

I-  Giris    : 

Bu  ek,   Turkiye   Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Levletleri 

Hiikumetleri  arasinda  aym   tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  is- 

birligi  Anlasmasina  ekli  ve  bundan  sonra  Anlanma  olarak  bahsi 

gececek   olan,   ug  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici  Anlagmasinm  uygu- 

laraasma  aittir, 

II-  Tanim   : 

Bu  ekin  amaglarma  uygun  olarak,    Piringlik  Tesisi  asagida- 

kileri   kapsayan  bir  blitundur. 

1*   Piringlik  istasyonu, 

2»   106  numarali  Tropo  Muhabere  Tesisi, 

III-  Amag    : 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Piringlik  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas 

ve  usulleri  duzenlemektir, 

IV-  Gbrev  : 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hukumetinin,   uzay  araglanni  tesbit, 

teshis  1    izlemek  ve  bunlar  hakkinda  bilgi  toplainak  ve  uydu  muhabere 

terminali  isletilmesi  dahil   diger  ilgili   destek  faaliyetlerini  yiirut- 

mek   igin  Piringlik  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  kat  llrnas  ina  izin  veril- 
mistir. 

V-  Tesis  Plani    : 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tanimlanan  Piringlik  Tesisinin 

tumune  ait  guncel  ana  plani,   bu  ek  ile  birlikte  rauhafaza  edilecek 

ve  cografi  koordinatlan,   yukseklik,   yiizolgumu,    bzel  tanim  isaret- 

leri  ve  yerle§me  listesini  igerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  Muhimmat  Kadrolari    : 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasma  izin  verilen  silah  ve  muhimraatin 

guncel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte  rauhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VII-  Ana  Techizat  Kaleraleri    : 

tzin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  giincel  listesi 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VIII-  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolari    : 

izin  verilen  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel  kadro- 

larini  gbsteren  giincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edile- 

cektir, 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  Turk  Sivil  iscileri    : 

ABD  Muteahhitlerinin  Birle§ik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki 

personel  miktarlari,  ve  Turk  sivil  i§?i  miktarlari,   Birlesik 

Devletler  makamlari  tarafindan  3  ay da  bir  sunulacak  personel 

durum  raporlarinda  gbsterilecektir# 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  islet ilme   : 

1«  Ana  gbrev  faaliyetleri  ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri 

ortakla§a  yurutulecektir  ve  bu  faaliyetler  neticesinde  elde  edilen 

bilgiler,  bu  ekle  beraber  bulundurulacak  Pirinclik'teki  ortak  tekni 

igletme  konusundaki  "Teknik  Duzenleme"  hukumlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  mu§tereken  payla§ilacaktir« 

2»   Ortak  teknik  isletraeye  katilacak  Turk  personel  gbrev 

yeri  kadrolari  ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundaki  teknik  duzcn- 

1  or. eye  eklenecektir. 

3«   Ortak  teknik  isletilmeye  katilmak  uzere  atanan  Turk 

person  el  in  gbrev  ba§i  egitimi  Piringlik  Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri 

yetkililer  arasmda  mutabik  kalmacak  program  hukumlerine  gore 

y Urtit  ul e  c  ek t  ir • 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,   talep  edildiginde  diger  tarsfir 

personeline  ait  gbrev  miiessiriyet  raporlari  verecektir, 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilat  Semasi   : 

Bu  ekin  II,  maddesinde  belirtilen  Pirinclik  Tesisinin 

biJtunu  icindeki  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetlerine  ait  gur.cel  bir 

fbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle  birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilei 

mufrezelerin  numaralan,    isircleri  ve  gbrevlerini  icerccektir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  tli§kiler    t 

1*   Pirinclik'te  taraflarin  Anla§manin  III,  maddesi  1. 

fikrasinda  belirtilen,   ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmanin  il- 

gili hukumleri  ve  ekleri  ile,  yapilmis.  veya  yukaridaki  hususlara 
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uygun  olarak   gclecekte  yr.pilabilecek   ar.lerralar,    teknik   dur.er.- 

le-.clcr  ve  mutabakat   rr.ektuplorina  uyulmacindan  ve  burjarm  uygu- 

larunacmdan,   kendi  list  makanilanna  kar§i  sorur.J.udurlar# 

2»   iki  tarafm  ilgili  Askeri  Yotkilileri  arasindaki  ili§- 

kiler,    i^birligi,    iyi  niyct  ve  dostluk  havasi  iginde  surdurulecektir. 

3u  yetkililer,    kendi   as  tl  arm  in  da  ayni   tutur.u  gbzetiuelerini  sagla- 

nak  u:-,ere  gerekli  tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3,   Tccis   Kor.aitani,   Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   ile  Turk 

personcli  veya  yerel   Turk  civil  makamlan  arasinca   dogabilecek 

sorunlarm  hallinde  talep  uzerine,    gerekli  yardimi  saglayacaktir. 

4«   Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   kendi  mevzuatlarina  uygun 

olarak,    olaganuctu  du.runlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka 

yardim  etmek  i<jin  gerekli  planlari  muntereken  hazirliyacaklardir. 

Tecis   Ilonutani,   ayni  zamanda,   sartlar  gerektirdi^inde  Turk  sivil 

ve  askeri  makamlanyla,    onlarm  yardiniini  saglamak   igin  planlar 

haz lrl lyacakt lr • 

5,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   kendi  ust  makamlarmca  ve 

denetlene  heyetlerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  birbirini 

haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli  brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve   icracmda, 

karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  idari  duzenlemelere  gore  uygun  sekilde 

isbirligi  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,   birbirlerinin  kripto  oda- 

larmin   dokunulmazligmi  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bolgelere  girme- 

sini   bnlemek  igin  gereken  turn  bnlemleri  alacaklarmi  kabul   ederler, 

Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  diger  mahallere  Turk  ve  ADD  personelinin 

girisjleri  kar§ilikli  mutabakata  gore   olacaktir. 

7«   Kanunlari,  ybnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri  ihlali  gbrulen 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi 

igin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

B.   ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   yangini  bnleme  ve  sbndurme 

ve  tesicde  sagligin  korunmasi  i$in  muotereken  duzenlemeler  yapacak- 
lardir. 

9«   Tesisin  dismdaki  levhalar  Turkge  yazili  olacaktir. 

Tec is   i^inde  levhalar  Turkce  veya  ingilizce,  veya  kar§ilikli  anla§- 

r.aya  gore  her  iki   dilde  yazili  olacaktir. 
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1C.    tlrili  Ackeri  Yctkililer,   Anlasrr.arin  V,   madcesine 

uy.run  olarak  raunhac iran  Birlecik  Devletler  Kuwet  rcer.euplari, 

civil  unsuru  ve  yakr.-.lari   icin   ithal    edilen  tcchizat,   yiyecck, 
iic.r.i   maduelcri  ve   diger   esyalarm  yetkisiz   kimselere  satiPini 

veyc:   dcvrir.i   br.leyecek  tedbirleri  mlistereken  alacuklardir, 

11,    ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   Anlasrr.anin  VII,   rriaddcsinin 

•  3.    fikrasina  uygun   olarak   elden   cikarilacak   teghizat,   malzene  ve 

ikr.irJ.  madaclerinin,   yetkisiz   kiir.selere   devrini   cnlenek   icin  icbir- 

li^inde  bulunacaklardir# 

XIII-  Tesis    Guvenligi    : 

1.  Pirinclik'teki  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililerden  herbiri, 

n.i.e\h'.riran  ker.di  rr.illi  unsuru  tarafindan  kullanilan  yerleri  kap- 

sr.yan  bir  guvenlik   plani  yapacaktir# 

2»  Tesic  kor.utani,  guver.lie,e  ybnelik  tehditlcri  karsi- 

la:.ir.k  icc^e  ar.3 a^nanm  III.  maddesirin  3»  fikrasina  uygun  olarak 

tcrjrin  tur.vne   ait  bir  giivenlik   plani  hazirlayacaktir. 

3.    Tesic   Korr.utanina,   tecise   girislerin   kontrolii  konu- 

s*irf.aki  c onur.lulu^unu  yerme   getirr,:esinde  yardir   etmek  uzere 

vncifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  talep  uzerine,   tahcic    edi— 

lccc!:tir.    Tec  is e   giren  veya   gikan   personelin  veya   araclarin  aran- 

c.*:circ   gerek   duyu] dugunda,    Turk  Personel  veya  araglannin  aranmasi 

Turk  guver.lik  percoreli   tarafindan,    Birlesik   Devletlerin  personel 

veya  araclannin  aranmasi   ise  Birlesik  Devletler  gtivenlik  personeli 

tr.raf  mdan  ycpilacaktir. 

4.   Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclannin  giris  ve 

cikislari,  yetkili  Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarinca  veri- 

lccek  arac,  hareket   izni    (gbrev  belgesi)    esasi  uzerinden   olacaktir, 

Kizamiyede  bu  giris  ve   cikislarm  kaydi  icin  bir  arac  kayit   defteri 

tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullanin  Duzenlemeleri    : 

1«   Taraflardan  birinin  islettigi  kara  ulastirma  arag- 

lari  sicterTiinden,  yeteri  kadar  bos  yer  bulundugu  takdirde,   diger 

tara:'   personel ince   de   faydalanilabilir. 
2»   Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler 

karriliklilik  esasi  uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalmacak 

usullere   gore   diger  taraf   personelince   de  kullanilabilir. 
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i§bu  Anla^ma  Tiirkge  ve   ingilizce  metinlcri   aym   derecede 

gecerli    clraak   uzere  19&0  yiliMart  ayinin    29-  £^inii,   Ankara'da 

ika   nusha  olarak  yapilmi§tir« 

A:"LJ:iKA  3iRlL:5iK  BEVLETIERI 

IIUT-rUTX'Ti  ALINA 

James  W.  SPAIN 

A  .  B  .  D .  Buyukelc  isi 

TURKIYE  CJniUP.IYETI  HUKUIXTI 

ADIKA 

Korgener; 
Genkur.     Gn.P.P.B§k 
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DC  KUMARALI  TESlSLER  TAMAMLAYICI  ANLAgMASINA 

Vq   NUT.  ARAL  I  EK  iNCtRLlK  TEStSl  UYGULAMA  ANLAgMASI 

I.  Giris. 

Bu  ek,   Tilrkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri 

Hukumctleri  arasxnda  ayni   tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik 

l^birli^i  Anlasmasma  ekli  ve  bundan   sonra  Anlasma   olarak  bahsi 

gc^ecek   olan,    tie   numarali   Tesisler    Taroamlayici  Anla§masinin 

uygulamasina  aittlr. 

II.  Tanim. 

Incirlik  Tesisi  asa§idakiler  i  kapsayan  blr   btittin  halinde 

bu  ckin  amaclan   igine  girer. 

1.  Incirlik   Hava  Ussti. 

2.  Yumurtalik  akaryakit  tesisi  ve  bu    tesisi   Incirlik  Hava 

Usstfne   bagiayan  boru  hatti. 

3.  Iskenderun   limamndaki   kolayliklar. 

4.  Ad  ana   su  kuyusu  ve  bunu  Incirlik  Hava  Ussiine  ba§layan 

boru  hatti. 

5.  incirlik  Hava   Ossii  ve  Ceyhan  nehri  arasindaki 

kanalizasyon   sistemi. 

III.  Amac. 

Bu  ekin  amaci,    Incirlik  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas 

ve  usulleri  dtizenlemektir  . 

IV.  G6rev. 

Birlesik  Devletler    Hiikumetinin,    onaylanmis  NATO  planlarini 

destekleyen  401.    Taktik  Av  Grubundan   iki  filonun  ve  bununla   ilgili 

destek  elemanlar xnm  rotasyon  esasina  gSre  Incirlik'e   intikal 

etmesi,   bu  filolarin  ucus  personelinin  egitimi,    burada 
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gorevlendirilcn  ve  diger  destek  ucaklanm  bulundurmasi ,  Anlas- 

mar.in  I.maddesinin  1.  ve  2.fikralari  ile  izin  verilen  idari, 

lojistik,  muhabere  ve  genel  destek  faaliyetleri  icin  destek 

kolayliklarini  isletme  ve  idamesi,  ve  NATO  Savunma  PlSnlanni 

ccstckleyen  Avrupa'daki  di^er  ABD  Hava  Kuwetleri  Birliklerine 

ait  ucaklann  egitim  donemleri  icin  Incirlik'e  intikal  etmesi 

a-aciyla  Incirlikteki  faaliyetlere  katilmasma  izin  verilmistir. 

V.  Tesis  Plani. 

Bu  ekin  II .maddesinde  tanimlanan  Incirlik  Tesisinin 

liimiine  ait  giincel  ana  plSm ,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek 

ve  co§rafi  koordinatlan ,  ytikseklik,  yUzfilcUmU,  5zel  taniro 

isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini  icerecektir. 

VI.  SilSh  ve  Miihimmat  Kadrolarx. 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  silSh  ve  mUhimmatin 

giincel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII.  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri. 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  giincel  listesi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VIII.  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolari. 

Izin  verilen  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  personel  kadrolarini 

gSsteren  gxincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX.  ABD  S6zlesmeli  ve  Tiirk  Sivil  tscileri. 

ABD  Milteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki 

personel  miktarlan  ve  Tiirk  sivil  isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik 

Devletler  makarolari  tarafindan  3  ayda  bir  sunulacak  personel 

durum  raporlannda  gosterilecektir. 
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X.  Ortak   Teknik    Isletilme. 

1.  Incirlik   Hava    Ussu  Ucus   Kulesindeki  gSrevler   ve   Incirlik 

Yakla§ma   Kontroldaki   gorevler,    bu    ekin   lahikasinda   belirtilen 

hiikiiwilere  uygun  olarak  miistereken  yiir utiilecektir  . 

2.  Bir   tarafin   subaylari,    talep  edildi§inde  diger    tarafin 

pcrsoneline   ait  gorev  miiessir iyet  raporu  verecektir. 

XI.  Gorev   Teskilat   §emasi. 

Bu   ekin   II.   maddesinde   tanimlanan   Incirlik  Tesisi   biitiinti 

icindeki   Birlesik  Devletler    Kuwetlerinin  gtincel   gorev   teskilat 

sa-nasi  bu   ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  burada  gosterilen 

niifrezelerin  numaralanni,    adlarim  ve  gorevler  ini   icerecektir  . 

XII.  Sorumluluklar  ve   tliskiler. 

1.  Incirlikte  Anlasmanm   III.   maddesi   1.    fikrasmda   belirtilen, 

Taraflarin   ilgili  askeri  yetkilileri,    Anlasmanm   ilgili  huktimleri 

ve  ekleri  ile,    yapilmis  veya  yukaridaki  hususlara  uygun  olarak 

gelecekte  yapilabilecek  anlasmalar,    teknik  diizenlemeler  ve  muta- 

bakat  mektuplarina  uyulmasmdan  ve  bunlarin  uygulanmasindan,   kendi 

ust  makamlarma   karsi   sorumludurlar  . 

2.  Iki   Tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri   arasindaki 

iliskiler,    isbirli§i,    iyi   niyet  ve  iostluk   havasi   iginde   surdiirii- 

lecektir.    Bu  yetkililer,    kendi  astlarimn     da  ayni   tutumu  gSzetme- 

lerini   sa§lamak   ilzere  gerekli   tedbirleri  alacaklardir . 

3.  Tesis   Komutani,   Birlesik  Devletler   personeli   ile  Turk 

personeli  veya   yerel  TUrk   sivil  makamlari   arasinda  dogabilecek 

eorunlarin  hallinde   talep  Uzerine,   gerekli  yardimx   sa§layacaktir  . 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri   Yetkililer,    kendi  mevzuatalar  ina  uygun 

olarak,    olaganiistii  duruiularda  ve   tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel   halka 

yardun  etmek   icin  gerekli   planlan  miistereken  hazir  layacaklardir . 

Tesis  Komutani,   ayni   zamanda,    sartlar  gerekti§inde  Turk   sivil  ve 
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askeri  nakar.lar lyla,    onlarin   yardimini    sagiamak   icin   planlar 

bazirla^acaktir. 

5.  llgili  Askeri   Yetkililer,    kendi    Ust  makamlarmca  ve 

drnetlc^o  heyetlerince   yapxlacak  resmi    ziyaretlerden  birbirini 

Kaberdar   edecek  ve  gerekli   brifinglerin   hazixlik  ve   icrasinda, 

karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan   idari  diizenlemelere  g6re  uygun   sekilde 

J^birligi  yapacaklardir . 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya   taraf   olanlar ,    birbirler  inin  kripto 

odalarmin  dokunulmazli§ini  ve  yetkisiz   personelin  bu  bolgelere 

gfrmcsini  Cnlemek   icin  gereken   turn  ttnlemleri  alacaklarim  kabul 

tderlor.   Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  diger  mahallere  Turk  ve  Birlesik 

Devletler    personelinin  girisleri   karsilikli  mutabakata  gore 

olacaktir . 

7.  Kanunlari,  yCnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri  ihlali  gorillen 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi 

icin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri   Yetkililerine  rapor   edilecektir. 

8.  llgili   Askeri   Yetkililer,    yangini  Cnleme  ve   sondurme 

ve  tesiste   sa^li^in  korunmasi  icin  mtlstereken  dtizenlemeler 

yapacaklardir . 

9.  Tesisin  disindaki   levhalar   TUrkce  yazili  olacaktir. 

Tesis   icinde  levhalar    TUrkce  veya   Ingilizce,  veya  karsilikli 

anlasmaya  gore  her   iki  dilde  yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,   Anlasmanin  V.  xnaddesine 

uygun  olarak  mtinhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler   Kuvvet  mensuplari, 

sivil  unsuru  ve  yakmlari  ic,in  ithal  edilen  techizat,   yiyecek, 

ikmal  maddeleri  ve  diger   esyalarm  yetkisiz  kimselere   satisini 

veya  devrini  onleyecek   tedbirleri  mustereken  alacaklardir . 
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11.  llaili  Aifceri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmanin  VII .maddesinin 

3  fiKrdSina  uygun  olarak  elden  cikanlacak  techizat,  malzeme  ve 

ikmal  moddclcrinin,  yetkisiz  kimselere  devrini  Gnlemek  i$in 

jsbirlig'inde  bulunacaklardir . 

XIII.    Tcsis  Guvenli^i. 

1.  Incirlik'teki  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililerden  herbiri, 

mOnhasiran  kendi  milli  unsuru  tarafindan  kullanilan  yerleri 

kapsiya:)  bir  giivenlik  plani  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam  ,  gtivenliije  yCnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak 

uz«re  An lasmamn  III .maddesinin  3.fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin 

tiiniir.c  ait  bir  giivenlik  plani  hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutanma,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolu 

knr.usundaki  sorumlulugunu  yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  tlzere 

vasiflx  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  talep  iizerine,  tahsis 

cJilccektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araglarin 

arannasma  gerek  duyuldu^unda  t   Tllrk  personel  veya  araglarinin 

aranmasi  Tilrk  giivenlik  personeli  tarafindan,  Birlesik  Devletler 

personel  veya  araclarimn  aranmasi  ise  Birlesik  Devletler  giivenlik 

personeli  tarafindan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclarimn  giris 

ve  gikislan,  yetkili  Tilrk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlannca 

vcrilecek  arac  hareket  izni  (gSrev  belgesi)  esasi  tlzerinden 

olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  £ikislarin  kaydi  icin  bir 

arac  kayit  defteri  tutulacaktir. 

XIV.     Ortak  Kullanim  DUzenlemeleri. 

1.  Tilrk  ve  Birlegik  Devletler  Kuwetleri,  Incirlik  Hava 

UssUndeki  ucus  kolayliklannin  kullanimini  paylasacaklardir. 

Hava  trafik  hizmetlerinden  ortak  yararlanmaya  ait  usuller,  bu 
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Ckin  lnhikasinda"  belirtilmistir. 

2.  Eirlc^ik  Devletler  taktik  ve  destek  ucaklannin 

IncirJiV.  Hava  Ussiine  intikalinin  kapsami  ve  usulleri,  mutabik 

Kali  nan  vc  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Hava 

Hare'*. a  una  dair  Teknik  DUzenlemede  belirtilmistir. 

3.  Her  iki  Tarafin  ucus  f aaliyetleri ,  ayni  yerel  ucus 

iaJIm.it  ve  usullerine  uygun  olacak  ve  bunlar  Taraflarin  kendi 

Mtjydan  Marekat  odalarinda  bulundurulacaktir . 

4.  Petrol,  yakit  ve  yagian  (POL)  konusunda,  Taraflarca 

birdigerine  karsilikli  yapilacak  hizmetler  hakkindaki  diizenle- 

meler  kar§ilikli  mutabik  kalinmis  ve  bu  Ek'le  birlikte  muhafaza 

edilecek  olan  Teknik  DUzenlemede  gttsterildi^l  gibidir. 

5.  Taraflardan  birinin  i§letti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan 

Ristcninden,  yeteri  kadar  yer  bulundu^u  takdirde,  di^er  Taraf 

pcrsonelince  de  f aydalanilabilir. 

6.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler, 

kar$iliklilik  esasi  Uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak 

tij?t  r.lenelere  g6re  diger  Taraf  personelince  de  kullanilabilir. 

XV.     Bu  ek  ,  asagida  sayilan  Anlasmalann  yerini  alir: 

1.  Turk  Hava  Kuvvetleri  -  ABD  Hava  Kuwetleri  MUsterek 

Talimati.  6  Aralik  1954 

2.  6  Aralik  1954  tarihli  TUrk  Hava  Kuvvetleri  -  ABD  Hava 

Kuvvetleri  MUsterek  Talimatini  Tadil  eden  nota  teatisi. 

3  Mart  1956 

3.  Tilrk  ve  Amerikan  Garnizon  Komutanlari  MUsterek 

Talimati   nota  teatisi.  2  Ocak  1957 

4.  Incirlik  Turk  -  ABD  Komutanlari  Arasinda  Anlasma 

.Muhtirasi.  20  Temmuz  1960 

5.  Incirlik  Hava  Usstt  Komutanlari  Arasinda  Anlasma. 26  Haziran  196l. 
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fc.    lncirlik  Meydamrria   Tiirk    Hava    Kuvvetleri   Komutanli§i 

ujahlarina    yapilan   JP-4    Yakit    tkmal   Protokolu.  30    3cak     1964 

7.    lncirlik '  teki   e§itiiri   sahalara.    Protokolu.    1    Tenunuz    1964 

6.    Di rle§ik   Devletler   Rotasyon  Filolarxnin  Konya   Hava-Yer 

Ati§   Sahasindan   tstifadesine  Da ir    Protokol.    17   A§ustos    1967 

9.    Tiirk   Hava   Kuvvetleri    ile   JUSMMAT  arasxnda  Konya   Hava-Yer 

Ati§   Sahasinm  ve   Adana   Hava-Hava   Ati§    Sahasmm   USAFE 

Birlikleri    Tarafindan   Kullanilmasma  Dair    "Tiirk   Ati§ 

Sahalari   Protokolu".    3   A^ustos   1977 

.0.    Aioer  ika    Birle$ik   Devletler  i  rt^  Tiirkiye   Cumhuriyeti 

arasmla    23    Haziran    1954    tarij  inde    nota    teatisi 

suretiyle   yapilan   Askeri   Kolayliklar    Anlasmasi 

hukiimlerine    tevfikan   Hava    Teknik   Anla$masi. 

6   Aralik    1954 
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Isbu  A-ilasmamn   Turk^e   ve    Ingilizce  metinleri   aym 

derccede-  ge^erli    olmak    uzere    1980   yili     Mart     ayinm29.  giinii, 

Ankard'd.i    iki    niisha   olarak   yapilmi§tir . 

AMERIKA   !  IRLH5IK    DEVLETLERl 

HtlKUAJETl    ADINA 

)    { 

Tames"  W.SPAIN 
A.  bo.    fciiyukc-l^isi 

TURKlYE    CUMHURlYETl    HUkUMETI 

ADINA 

TORUN 

Kor  general 
Genkur .Gn.P.P.B?k. 
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;:i--  ;  Yv'jta  ;.  a:  it'"-ASIi:a  ek 
■~:i  T-rr:.i::Ai    ::o:;:;.ol  sahasi  icinde 

YJ.-.'i.  IT.h-'iY.  liirr.'Jr.LTT.ZVA:   AIT   USILLlR; 

1.  Aff>ac: 

Bu  ekf  Adana  Askeri  Terminal  Kontrol  sahasi  icinde  hava 

traflK  lcontroliu:ur.  uyjulanmasma,    incirlik  Kulesi  ve  Yaklagma 

Kontrolixnun  crtak   i^let  ilrr.enine   ve    incirlik  Hava  Usslinde  hava   trcfil: 

HizmeOerinden  ortakls^a  ycrarlanilmasma  dair  eorur.luluklari  ve 

USu33ffrJ    frbit    eder. 

2 .  Tip}  HI}. 

A-u::a  tcr:.i  al  kontrol  sahasi   (i:?CA),   niorkezi   Ir.cirlik 

Tacan'::.   elu^turduju    (3700  N-3526E)   yancapi   50  deniz  millik  saha 

©lap,    Incirlii:  Hava  Ussunu  ve  Adana  Sivil  Hava  Alcr.mi    (Takir  Pa^a) 

i^erir. 

i •  H::va  Trafik   Kontrolu; 

A-  T.irkiye'deki  senel  hava  trafik  kontrolu,   Turkiye   Cv:\huriycti 

HiiKumetinir.  sorunlulu'-undadir, 

I-  Adana  Sivil  Hava  Alsni  ve    incirlik  Hava  Ussu  icin  yakla^rr.a 

kontrol  hizrr.o-leri,    incirlik  Yaklaersa  Kontrolu  tarafmdan  sa~lamr. 

Adana  Sivil    i;   v-     /.l.i   v.    _.  i  .rlii:  iii.va  'Jssiii.J'j   V'.:     \,yi~1     Lr.kc.    rclv, 
sivil   alar,  icin  Adana   Kulesi  ve   incirlik  Ussu  icinde    incirlik  Kulesi 

tarafir.itr.  yapilir. 

C-  Adana  KT.CA  icinde    IFF,  ucuslaran  kontrolu.  ve   Adana  Sivil 

!"."«•/:.  Al-r.i  ile   incirlik  Hava  UssU.  kontrol  bbl^eleri   icinde  VFR 
Vq.M?larir1   kcntroliine   iliskin  usuller,    ICAO  mevzuatma,   Turk  Havacilik 

Bilgileri  Yaymlari    (AIP)   hukumlerine  ve   diger  ilgili  ybnerselere 

uyftun   olcaktir.  v 

D-   I'evkalSde   haller  ve   ICAO  yayir.lannda  belirlenon   bncelikler 

narlc,  hava  trafigine   "ilk   gelenc    ilk  hizmet"    ilkesi   uyjulanccaktir. 
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E-  VFR   t;     ::!:   r    ''  "   >ri   vo    I  7    yal:lr.<*r.a   vc    kalkis 

pJarOarindaki  t:<- 1 1  ;tir:.  .   vc   de  jir/ikliklcr,    ii.cirli.:  'tc.'ri   iljili 

askert  ytkiiil*r   tara  :'i:.;:.;.   n.U   tcrckrn  yapilacal-  ve  Turk  Hava 

Ku.weti:ri   Kcr.u'.ar.li  ~inca  o:.ayi  ve  yayinlaiinasir.dan  sonra  uyjulanacaktir. 

A.  incirlil:  Kulcsi  ve  yuklasrna  kontroluriun  ortak   i^letilmesi. 

A-  T'-cic   Kcrr.utanir.in   sorunlu  bulunduju  Incirlik  Kuleci  ve 

incarllk  Ya/.lur-.a   X or.trclur.un  ;;orevleri,   Turk  ve   Eirlegik  Devletler 

personeii  tarafmdan  a^a^ida   bclirtildi^i  sckilde  tr.aijtereken 

yuVUtulecel.tir. 

'1)   I:-]..-;::   T*?vl  t>r   ;--"rsor.rli ,    Eirlf. -ik  D:vletler 
Kuwctleri   i$in  kiralanan  sivil  ALL'  ugakian  duhil, 
AET  as',.eri  ucakiarmin  kontrolundan  sorunlu  ve  yetkilidir, 

(2)  Tiirk  personel,   di,r,er  biitun  ucaklarin  kontrolundan 
soru~!ludur# 

P-  incirlik  Kulesi  ve  Yaklacma  Kcntrolu  ortak  islet ilnesine 

katilan  Tiirk  personclin  gbrev  yerleri  kadrosu  ilisiktedir. 

5.  incirlik  Ilava  'Jssundeki  Hava  Trafik  Hizmetlerinin  Ortak 
Kullanilmasi: 

incirlik  Hava  Ussiinde,   hava  trafik  ve  yer  faaliyetlerinin 

kontro'    ve   cmiiycti    icir.   tecic    edilrr.is   olan  tcchizat,    tesis 
ve  kcluyliklara  ili^i.in  hizir.cLlerden  hem  Tiirk  Kava  Kuwctleri  9 

hen  de  Eirlcgik  Devletler  Kuwetleri   istifade   edecoktir, 

6.  I'utabakat  Kektuplan: 

Adana  KTCA  iginde  siir'atli  ve  guvenli  hava  trafik  hizmetleri 

yUrU.tul.Tesi  icin  gerekli  yakm  koordinacyonu  kolaylastirrcak 

Uzere  bu  Anla^manm  yiirurluge  girmesinden  itibaren  6  ay  icinde, 

a^agidaki   konulari  kapsayan  autabakat  mektuplari  diizenlenccek  ve 
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il.jiJi   Turk  Ye   I-ri'-.-ii:      c.vl-vlcr        r..;.::^v.lari::cc   onaylar.diktan 

bonro,   ilfli--    L ■•■•'•■'i   y(.-t:-:ililer  turafxndan  uyjulanacaktir.    Eu 

konoiar'an  herhan   ;   birir.i    /.-pcayan  cari  dUzcnleseler,   yerini 

yenis'me   :  '  ;•    '  ir.c-;       !■'.  v.r  y-rurlulrte    kalacaktir* 

,A-  :.»:,:  vr   firl-.-cik   I-vlctlcr  Lava  trafik  kontrol 

p^rsonel inin    -.  : -.-\-  '.  ulv.kLan   v..   yetkilc-ri. 

I-   t:#wi::lil:  ilulcci,   Yakla^ma  Kontrol  ve  GCA  arasinda 

L-   ::..-.:-li:.   Tulvci^'al.la^r.a   Kc:"itrolu  ve   Ad  ana   Sivil 

HavdMam  :;.".:!  iiih  kccrdinaoyon. 

:-   l:.-c  iriil:   Kuleci/Yakia^na   Kcntrolu  ve  Ankara  Hava  Trafik 

kontrci   :■":•::<  ri  aracmda  kocrdinasyon. 

!'-  T'.irk  ve   lirle^ik  Devletler  meydan  harekat   hizmetlerine 

»lt  soriun~.  -luklar  ve   bunlar   ararindaki   koordinasyon, 

•- tctecrolcjik  bil~ilcrin  sajlartT.asi  usulleri. 

"-  TJc:.':Ii.r   i^in  hava   trafik   kontrol   oncelikleri. 

h-  Havaalam    .  :'  -  ctlcri  ve   kclnyliklarmxn  crtal: 
Kidman:    l   ici..  uculler  ve   scru-luluklar. 
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3  NUHARALI-TESISLER  TAMAMLAYICI  ANLASMASI'NA 

4<A)  NUMARALI  EK  YAMANLAR  MUHABERE  YER1 
TES1S1  UYGULAMA  ANLA$MASI 

I-  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  Tu'rkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  Hukiimetleri 

er^sinda  aym  tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  t$birli§i  Anlasmasi'na  ekli  ve 
bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  Uc  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici 

A'.lasnasimn  uygulamasina  alttir. 

II-  Tamm: 

Yamanlar  Tesisi,  Yamanlar  Istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§li  su  ve  kanallzasyon 

sistemlerini  iceren  bir  butUn  halinde  bu  ekln  amaclan  iclne  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Yamanlar  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usulleri 

dUzenlemektlr. 

IV-  Gbrev: 

B1rle$1k  Devletler  Hiikiimetinin,  Anlasma  He  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  teskilleri 

ve  faallyetleri  destekleyen  Bi rlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parcasi 

olarak  muhabere  techizati   isletmek,  idame  ettinnek  ve  ilgili  destek  faaliyetlerini 

ylirUtmek  1cin  Yamanlar    Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  1zin  verilmistlr. 

V-  Tesis  Plam: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Yamanlar    Tesisinin  tum'une  ait  guncel 
•na  plam,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  cogYaft  koordinatlan,  yukseklik, 

yUzblcUmii,  bzel  tamm  isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini  icerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  Muhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  sillh  ve  miihimmatin  guncel  listesl 
bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edi/ecektir. 

VII-  Ana  Techi2at  KaTemlerl: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  guncel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 
muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  S1vil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolan: 

Iz1n  verilen  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel  kadrolanm  gbsteren 

cJncel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  blrllkte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmell  ve  Turk  Sivil   I$c1ler1: 

ABD  Miiteahh1tler1nin  Birleslk  Devletler  tabiyetindeki  personel  miktar- 

lan  ve  Tiirk  sivil  1$ci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan  tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel  durum  raporlarinda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  isletilme: 

1.  Teknik      faallyetler.  ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Muhabere  Teknik  Duzenlemesi  hUkUmlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  mUstereken  yUrlit'ulecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  isletmeye  katilacak  TUrk  personel  gbrev  yeri  kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faallyetler  konusundakl  teknik  dUzenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  1$1etilmeye  katilmak  Uzere  atanan  Tiirk  personel  in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,    Yamanlar  Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalmacak  program  hUkUmlerine  gore  yUru'tulecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildi§inde,  di^er  tarafin  personel ine 

alt  gbrev  mliesslriyet  raporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati  Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tanimlanan    Yamanlar  Tesisinin  butUnU  icindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  gtincel  bir  gbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  mlifrezelerin  numara,  1s1m  ve  gbrevlerlnl 

1cerecekt1r. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

1.  Yamanlar 'daTaraflann  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi  1.  fikrasinda 

belirtilen,  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  Ilgili  hUklimleri  ve  ekleri 

lie,  yapilm-»$  veya  yukaridakl  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 
anlasmalar,  teknik  diizenlemeler  ve  nutabakat  mektuplarina  uyulmasmdan  ve  bun- 

lann  uygulanoasindan,  kendi  Qst  nakamlarina  karsi  sorumludurlar. 
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2.  Iki  Tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasindaki   illskiler,  1sbir1i§i, 

iyi  m'yet  ve  dostluk  havasi  icinde  sUrd'urulecektir.  Bu  Yetkililer,  kendl  astla- 
rinin  da  aym  tutumu  gbzetmelerini  sagiamak  Uzere  gerekli  tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutarn,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   ile  Turk  personeli   veya 

yerel  Turk  sivil  makamlari  arasinda  do§abilecek  sorunlarin  hallinde  talep 

iizerine,  gerekli  yardirm  sa§layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlanna  uygun  olarak,  ola§an- 

ustu  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka  yardim  etmek  icin  gerekli 

planlan  m'u'stereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutarn,  aym  zamanda,  sartlar 
gerektirdi§inde  Turk  sivil  ve  askeri  makamlanyla,  onlarm  yardimim  sa§lamak 

icin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  Ust  makamlannca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  birbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasmda,  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  idari  duzenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  isbirli§i  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinin  kripto  odalanmn  dokunul- 

mazligim  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  turn 

bnlemleri  alacaklanm  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  di§er  mahallere 

Turk  ve  ABD  personelinin  girisleri  kar$ilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlan,  ybnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri  IhlSli  gbriilen  Turk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi  icin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri 

Yetkililerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangini  bnleme  ve  sbndurme,  ve  tesisde 

sa§1i§m  korunmasi  icin  mListereken  dlizenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  dijindaki  levhalar  TUrkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  TUrkce  veya  lngilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  iki  dilde 

yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmanin  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

munhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplari,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakinlan 

icin  ithal  edilen  techizat,  yiyecek,  1kmal  maddeleri  ve  di§er  esyalarin  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satismi  veya  devrini  b'nleyecek  tedbirleri  mlistereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasmanin  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasma 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikarilacak  techizat,  malzeme  ve  ikmal  maddelerinin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  1sbirli§inde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XJ 1 1  -  Tesis  GUvenligi: 

1.  Yananlar'daki     ilgili  askeri  yetkililerden  herbiri,  munhasiran  kendi 

nilli  unswu  tarafmdan  kullamlan  yerleri  kapsayan  bir  glivenlik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam,  giivenli§e  yonelik  tehditleri  karsilamak  uzere  Anlasmamn 

1U.  "wiJesinin  3-   fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tumune  ait  bir  glivenlik  plam 

aaiirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutamna,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolli  konusundaki  sorumlulu§unu 

yerfne.  getimesinde  yardim  etmek  Uzere  vasifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  talep 

uz«Hne,  tarsi's  edilecektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclann 
ararmasina  gerek  duyuldu§unda,  Turk  personel   veya  araclanmn  aranmasi  Tiirk  guvenlik 

personeli  tarafmdan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel  veya  araclanmn  aranmasi  ise 

Birlesik  Devletler  guvenlik  personeli  tarafmdan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclanmn  gin's  ve  cikislari,  yetkili 
TUrk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlannca  verilecek  hareket  izni   (gbrev  belgesi) 

esasi  uzerinden  olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislann  kaydi  icin  bir  arac 

tayit  defteri  tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  Duzenlemeleri : 

1.  Turk  SiUhli  Kuvvetlerinin,  Turkiye'deki  Birle$ik  Devletler  Savunma 

M»babere  sisteminden  yararlanmasi ,  muhabere  teknik  duzenlemesi  huk'umlerine  uygun 
olarak  yurutulecektir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  isletti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan  sisteminden  yeteri 

kadar  bo$  yer  bulundu§u  takdirde  di§er  taraf  personelince  de  faydalamlabillr. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

Uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere  gbre,  di§er  taraf  personelince 
de  kullamlabillr. 
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Ubu   Anla$mamn   TUrkce   ve    lngilizce  metlnleri    ay
m 

precede  oecerli    olmak   uzere   1980  yili     
Hart      aytmn  29.     gUnU, 

Ankara'da    i k 1   niisha   olarak  yapilmistir
. 

A**IKA  BJRLESIK   DEVLETLER
! 

HCKOKETI    ADINA 

Jawes  W.SPAIN 

A.B.O.   Biiyukelcisl 

T0RK1YE    CUMHUR1YET1    H0K0MET1 

ADINA^^"' 
Kectfe 

Korgeneral/ 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk 
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3  NUMARALI  TES1SLER  TAKAMLAYICI  ANLASMASI'NA 

4(B)  NUMARALI  EK  SAHINTEPE  MUHABERE  YER1 
TES1S1  UYGULAMA  ANLASMASI 

I-  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  Hiikumetleri 

arasinda  aym  tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  lsbirliiji  Anlasmasi'na  ekli  ve 
bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  Lie  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasimn  uygulamasma  aittir. 

II-  Tamm: 

Sahintepe  Tesisi,  Sahintepe  Istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§li  su  ve  kanalizasyon 

slstemlerini  iceren  bir  but'un  halinde  bu  ekin  amaclan  icine  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Sahintepe  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usulleri 

duzenlemektir. 

IV-  Gbrev: 

Birlesik  Devletler  HukUmetinin,  Anlasma  ile  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  te$kil 

ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parca 

olarak  muhabere  techizati  1$letmek,  idame  ettirmek  ve  ilgili  destek  faaliyetlerini 

yUriitmek  icin  Sahintepe  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  izin  verilmistir. 

V-  Tesis  PI  am: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Sahintepe  Tesisinin  tUm'une  ait  glincel 
ana  plam,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  coQraft  koordinatlari,  yukseklik 

ylizolcumu,  bzel  tanim  isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini  icerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  Muhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  siUh  ve  muhimmatin  guncel  listesi 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII-  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  guncel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolan: 

lzin  venlen  ABD  Kuvvet  vc  Sivil  unsur  personel   kadrolanni  gbsteren 

glincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  binlkte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  Tiirk  Sivil   lscileri: 

ABD  M'uteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki  personel  miktar- 
lan  ve  Turk  sivil   isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan  tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel  durum  raporlannda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  isletilme: 

1.  Teknik      faaliyetler.  ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Muhabere  Teknik  Du'zenl ernes i  hiikUmlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  m'u'stereken  yiirutulecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  Isletmeye  katilacak  Tiirk  personel  gbrev  yeri  kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundakl  teknik  d'uzenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  i$letilmeye  katilmak  lizere  atanan  Tiirk  personel  in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,  Sahintepe  Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalinacak  program  hiikiimlerine  gore  yiirutiilecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildi§inde,  di§er  tarafm  personeline 

ait  gbrev  miiessiriyet  raporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati  Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Sahintepe  Tesisinin  biitiinii  icindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  giincel  bir  gbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  mufrezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gbrevlerini 

icerecektir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

I.Sahintepe'deTaraflann  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi  1.  fikrasinda 
belirtilen,  Ilgili  AskeH  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili  hUkUmlerl  ve  eklerl 

1le,  yapilmis  veya  yukandakl  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 

anla^malar,  teknik  diizenlemeler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplanna  uyulmasindan  ve  bun- 

lann  uygulanmasindan,  kendi  Ust  makamlanna  karsi  sorumludurlar. 
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2.  lki  Tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasmdaki   iliskiler,  i$birli§i, 

iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi   icinde  surdurulecektir.  Bu  Yetkililer,  kendi  astla- 

nnin  da  aym  tutunvj  gczetmelerini  sa§lamak  Uzere  gerekli  tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutam,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  He  Tlirk  personeli  veya 

yerel  Turk  sivil  makamlan  arasinda  do§abilecek  sorunlarin  hallinde  talep 

uzerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sa§layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlarina  uygun  olarak,  ola§an- 

UstU  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka  yardim  etmek  icin  gerekli 

planlan  m'Jstereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutam,  aym  zamanda,  sartlar 
c;erektirdi§inde  Tlirk  sivil  ve  askeri  makamlanyla,  onlann  yardimim  sa§lamak 

icin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  Ust  makamlarinca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resrr.i  ziyaretlerden  birbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasinda,  karsiliklr  mutabik  kalinan  idari  dlizenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  isbirligi  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinln  kripto  odalarimn  dokunul- 

roazli§im  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girtnesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  turn 

bnlemleri  alacaklanni  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  di§er  mahallere 

Tlirk  ve  ABD  personelinin  girisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlan,  ybnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri  1h14li  gbrUlen  Turk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi  icin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri 

Yetkililerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangim  bnleme  ve  sbndurme,  ve  tesisde 

sag! i§i n  korunmasi  icin  mu'stereken  diizenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  dismdaki  levhalar  Turkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  Turkce  veya  Ingilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  iki  dilde 

yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmanin  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

miinhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplari,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakinlari 

1c1n  ithal  edilen  techizat,  ylyecek,  Ikmal  maddelerl  ve  diger  esyalarm  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satisim  veya  devrini  bnleyecek  tedbirleri  mUstereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasmanin  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasma 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikanlacak  techizat,  malzene  ve  -ikmal  maddelerinin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  i$birli§inde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII-  Tesls  Guvenli§i: 

1.  Sahintepe'deki     ilgili  askeri  yetkllilerden  herbiri,  munhasiran  kendi 
milH  unsuru  tarafindan  kullamlan  yerleri  kapsayan  b1r  gUvenl ik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesls  Komutam,  gu'venli§e  ybnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak  Uzere  Anlasmamn 

III.  maddesinin  3.   fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tum'une  ait  bir  guvenlik  plam 
hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesls  Komutamna,  tesise  girlslerin  kontrolU  konusundaki  sorumlulugunu 

yerine  get1rroes1nde  yardim  etmek  Uzere  vasifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  talep 

Uzerine,  tahsis  edilecektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclann 

araa-nasina  gerek  duyuldugunda,  Tlirk  personel  veya  araclanmn  aranmasi  Turk  guvenlik 

personeli  tarafindan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel  veya  araclanmn  aranmasi  1se 

Birlesik  Devletler  gUvenlik  personeli  tarafindan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Tlirk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclanmn  giris  ve  cikislan,  yetkili 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlannca  verilecek  hareket  izni   (gbrev  belgesl) 

esojn  Uzerinden  olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislann  kaydi  icin  bir  arac 

kayit  defter i  tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  DUzenlemeleri: 

1.  TUrk  S1l4hli  Kuvvetlerinin,  TUrk1ye'dek1  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma 

Muhabere  sisteminden  yararlanmasi,  muhabere  teknik  d'uzenlemesi  hukumlerine  uygun 
olarak  yUrUtiilecektir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  1$letti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan  sisteminden  yeteri 

kodar  bos  y^r  bu1undu§u  takdirde  di(jer  taraf  personel ince  de  faydalamlabiHr. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

Uzerinden  ve  karsilik1!  mutabik  kalmacak  usullere  gore,  di§er  taraf  personeli  nee 
de  kullamlabWr. 
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Hbu   Anlasmanm   TUrkce   ve    lngilizce   metlnleri    aym 

derecede   gecerll    olsaak   Uzer*   1980  yili  Mart        ayirnn  29    gUnli, 

Ankara'da    1 k i    nUsha   olarak  yapilmistir. 

AMER1KA  BIRLE5IK  DEVLETLER1 
H0K0MET1  ADINA 

James  W.SPAIN 

A.B.O.  BUyUkelc1s1 

T0RK1YE  CUMHURIYETI  H0K0MET1 
ADINA 

Korgeneraly 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3  NUKARALI  TESISLER  TAMAMlAYICI  ANLASMASI'NA 

4(C)  NUKARALI  EK  ELMADA6  MUHABERE  YER1 

TESIS1  UYGULAMA  ANLASMASI 

I-  Giri$: 

Bu  ek,  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  H'u'kumetleri 

arasinda  aym  tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  !sbirli§i  Anlasmasi 'na  ekli  ve 
bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  uc  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasi  mn  uygulamasina  aittir. 

II-  Tamm: 

Elmadag'   Tesisi,  Elmadag  Istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§li  su  ve  kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini  iceren  bir  bu'tun  halinde  bu  ekin  amaclan  icine  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Elmadag   Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usullerl 

duzenlemektir. 

IV-  Gbrev: 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hukumetinin,  Anlasma  ile  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  teskille 

ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parcasi 

olarak  muhebere  tecMzati  isletmek,  idame  ettirmek  ve  ilgili  destek  faaliyetlerinl 

yurutmek  icin  Elmadag  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  izin  verilmistir. 

V-  Tesis  Plani : 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tanimlanan  Elmadag   Tesisinin  tumu'ne  ait  g'uncel 
ana  plant,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  cogYafl  koordinatlan ,  yUkseklik, 

yUzolcumu,  bzel  tamm  isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini  1cerecekt1r. 

VI-  Silah  ve  MUhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  silSh  ve  muhimmatin  g'uncel  listesi 
bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII-  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  gUncel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 
muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolan: 

lzin  verilen  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel  kadrolanni  gbsteren 

gu'ncel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  Turk  Sivil  lscileri: 

ABD  M'uteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki  personel  miktar- 
lan  ve  Turk  sivil  isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan  tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel  durum  raporlannda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik   Hletilme: 

1.  Teknik      faaliyetler     ve  ilgili   bakim  hizretleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Muhabere  Teknik  Duzenlemesi  hukumlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  miistereken  yurutulecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  isletmeye  katilacak  Tiirk  personel   gbrev  yeri   kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundaki   teknik  d'u'zenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  isletilmeye  katilmak  Uzere  atanan  Tiirk  personel  in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,  Elmada^     Tesisindeki   ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalinacak  program  hukumlerine  gore  yurutulecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildi§inde,  di§er  tarafin  personeline 

ait  core^  muessiriyet  raporlan   verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati   Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Elmadag     Tesisinin  butunii  icindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  gu'ncel   bir  gbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle 
birlikte  bulundurulacak   ve  gbsterilen  mufrezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gbrevlerini 

icerecektir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

1 .  ElmadaO 'da  Taraflarin  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi   1.   fikrasinda 

belirtilen,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili  hu'kumleri  ve  ekleri 
ile,  yapilmis  veya  yukandaki  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar,  teknik  duzenlemeler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplanna  uyulmasindan  ve  bun- 

larin  uygulanmasindan,  kendi  list  nakamlarma  karsi  sorumludurlar. 
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2.  I k i  Tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasindaki   ili$kiler,  isbirli§i, 

iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi   icinde  su'rdurulecektir.   Bu  Yetkililer,  kendi  astla- 
nmn  da  aym   tutumu  gbzetmelerini  sa§lamak  Uzere  gerekli   tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutam ,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   ile  Turk  personeli   veya 

yerel   Turk  sivil  makamlari   arasinda  do§abilecek  sorunlarin  hallinde  talep 

iizerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sa§layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri   Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlarina  uygun  olarak,  ola§an- 

urtli  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel   halka  yardim  etmek  icin  gerekli 

planlari  mu'stereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutam,  aym  zamanda,  sartlar 
gerektirdi§inde  Turk  sivil   ve  askeri  makamlariyla,  onlarin  yardimim  sa§lamak 

icin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  Ilgili  AskerT  Yetkililer,  kendi  ust  makamlarinca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  birbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasinda,  karsilikli  mutabik  kalman  idari  dLizenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  isbirli§i  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinin  kripto  odalarimn  dokunul- 

mazligim   ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  turn 

bnlemleri  alacaklarim  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  di§er  mahallere 

Turk  ve  ABD  personelinin  girisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlari,  ybnetnelikleri  veya  emirleri   ihlfili  gbrlilen  Turk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi   icin  kendi   ilgili  Askeri 

Yetkililerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangim  bnleme  ve  sbndu'rme,  ve  tesisde 
sagiigm  korunmasi   icin  mustereken  duzenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  disindaki  levhalar  Turkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  TUrkce  veya  lngilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  iki  dilde 

yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmamn  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

mu'nhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplari,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakinlari 
icin  ithal  edilen  techizat,  yiyecek,  ikmal  maddeleri  ve  di§er  esyalarin  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satisini   veya  devrini  bnleyecek  tedbirleri  miistereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasmamn  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasina 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikarilacak  techizat,  malzeme  ve  ikmal  maddelerinin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  isbirl iQinde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII-  Tesis  G'u'venligi: 

1.  Elmada§'daki       ilgili  askeri  yetkililerden  herbiri,  mUnhasiran  kendi 

mil  1  i  unsuru  tarafmdan  kullamlan  yerleri  kapsayan  bir  g'uvenlik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam ,  gUvenli§e  ybnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak  uzere  Anlasmamn 

III.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tlimune  ait  bir  g'uvenlik  plam 
hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutarnna,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolu  konusundaki  sorumlulu§unu 

yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  Uzere  vasifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  talep 

uzerine,  tahsis  edilecektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclann 

aranmasina  gerek  duyulduQunda,  Turk  personel  veya  araclarimn  aranmasi  Turk  g'uvenlik 
personeli  tarafmdan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel  veya  araclarimn  aranmasi  ise 

Birlesik  Devletler  guvenlik  personeli  tarafmdan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclarimn  giris  ve  cikislari,  yetkili 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarinca  verilecek  hareket  izni   (gbrev  belgesi) 

esasi  u'zerinden  olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  gin's  ve  cikislarin  kaydi   icin  bir  arac 
kayit  defteri  tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  Dlizenlemeleri: 

1.  Turk  Silohli  Kuvvetlerinin,  TUrkiye'deki  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma 
Muhabere  sisteminden  yararlanmasi,  muhabere  teknik  duzenlemesi  hukumlerine  uygun 

olarak  yUrUtlilecektir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  isletti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan  sisteminden  yeteri 

kadar  bos  yer  bulundu^u  takdirde  di§er  taraf  personel ince  de  faydalamlabilir. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

Uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere  gore,  diger  taraf  personelince 
de  kullamlabilir. 
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l$bu    Anlasmamn    TUrkce    ve    lngilizce   metinleri    aym 

derecede    gecerli    olmak    lizere    1980  yili     Mart       ayimn    29qijnu, 

Ankara'da    iki    niisha    olarak   yapilmistir. 

AMER1KA   BtRLESlK    DEVLETLER1 

H0K0MET1    ADINA 

T0RK1YE    CUMHUR1YET1    H0K0METI 

James    W.    SPAIN 

A.E.D.    Buylikel  cisi 

it   DZTOyftUN 

KorgeneraV 
Genkur.    Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3  NUKARAII  TES1SLER  TAMAMLAYICI  ANLASMASI'NA 

4(D)  NUKARALI  EK  KARATA5   MUHABERE  YER1 

TES1S1  UYGULAKA  ANLASMASI 

I-  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  Hukumetleri 

arasinda  aym  tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  Isbirlijji  Anlasmasi'na  ekli  ve 
bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  uc  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasimn  uygulamasina  aittir. 

II-  Tamm: 

Karatas   Tesisi,  Karatas   Istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§1 1  su  ve  kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini  iceren  bir  blit'un  halinde  bu  ekin  amaclari  icine  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Karatas   Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usulleri 

duzenlemektir. 

IV-  Gbrev: 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hukumetinin,  Anlasma  ile  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  teskilleri 

ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parcasi 

olarak  muhabere  techizati   isletmek,  idame  ettirmek  ve  ilgili  destek  faaliyetlerini 

yuriitmek  icin    Kar&tas     Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  izin  verilmistir. 

V-  Tesis  Plam: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan    Karatas     Tesisinin  tumune  ait  giincel 

ana  pi  am,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  cogYafl  koordinatlan,  yukseklik, 

yiizolcUmli,  bzel  tamm  isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini  icerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  Muhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  silflh  ve  muni mma tin  giincel  listesi 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII-  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  giincel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil   Unsur  Personel   Kadrolan: 

lzin  verilen  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil   unsur  personel   kadrolanm  gbsteren 

g'u'ncel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  Turk  Sivil    lscileri: 

ABD  Miiteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki   personel  miktar- 

lan  ve  Turk  sivil   isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan  tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel  durum  raporlannda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  lsletilme: 

1.  Teknik      faaliyetler    ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

r.jhafaza  edilecek  oUn  Mjhabere  Teknik  Diizenl ernes i  hu'kumlerine  uygun  olarak 
taraflarca  mustereken  yUrutulecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  isletmeye  katilacak  TUrk  personel  gbrev  yeri  kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundaki  teknik  diizenl emeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  isletilmeye  katilmak  Uzere  atanan  Turk  personel in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,  Karatas    Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalinacak  program  hUkumlerine  gore  ylirUtUlecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildiginde,  di^er  tarafin  personel ine 

ait  gbrev  muessiriyet  raporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati  Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Karatas    Tesisinin  butunu  igindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  giincel  bir  gbrev  teskilat  $emasi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  m'ufrezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gbrevlerini 
icerecektir. 

XI I-  Sorumluluklar  ve  Iliskiler: 

1.  Karatas  '  taTaraflann  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi  1.  fikrasinda 

belirtilen,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili  hUkUmleri  ve  ekleri 

ile,  yapilsis  veya  yukandaki  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar,  teknik  dUzenlemeler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplanna  uyulmasindan  ve  bun- 

lann  uygulanmasindan,  kendi  Ust  makamlanna  karsi   sorumludurlar. 
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2.  Iki  Tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasindaki   iliskiler,  isbirligM, 

iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi   icinde  sUrdur'u'lecektir.  Bu  Yetkililer,  kendi  astla- 
rimn  da  aym  tutumu  gbzetmelerini  sa§lamak  Uzere  gerekli  tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutam,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   ile  Turk  personeli   veya 

yerel  Turk  sivil  makamlari  arasinda  do§abilecek  sorunlann  hallinde  talep 

Uzerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sa§layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlarma  uygun  olarak,  ola§an- 

ustu  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka  yardim  etmek  icin  gerekli 

planlan  mustereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutam,  aym   zamanda,  sartlar 

gerektirdi§inde  Tlirk  sivil   ve  askeri  makamlanyla,  onlann  yardimim  sa§lamak 

icin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  Ust  makamlarinca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  birbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasinda,  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  idari  duzenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  isbirl i§i  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinin  kripto  odalarimn  dokunul- 

mazligim  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  tUm 

bnlemleri  alacaklarim  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  di§er  mahallere 

Turk  ve  ABO  personelinin  girisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlari,  ybnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri  ihlfili  gbrulen  Turk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  islemin  yapilmasi  icin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri 

Yetkil ilerina  repor  ;  :!ilecel;tir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangim  bnleme  ve  sbndurme,  ve  tesisde 

sa§li§in  korunmasi  icin  mustereken  dUzenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  dismdaki  levhalar  TUrkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  TUrkce  veya  Ingilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  iki  dilde 

yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmamn  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

m'unhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplan,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakinlan 
icin  ithal  edilen  techizat,  yiyecek,  ikmal  maddeleri  ve  diijer  esyalarin  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satisim  veya  devrini  bnleyecek  tedbirleri  mustereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasroanm  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasina 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikarilacak  tecnizat,  malzeme  ve  ikmal  maddeleri nin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  isbirli§inde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII-  Tesis  Guvenli§i: 

1.  Karatas'taki       ilgili  askeri  yetkililerden  herbiri,  miinhasiran  kendi 
milli   unsuru  tarafindan  kullamlan  yerleri  kapsayan  bir  glivenlik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam ,  guvenli§e  ybnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak  Uzere  Anlasmamn 

III.  maddesinin  3.   fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tum'une  ait  bir  guvenlik  plam 
hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutamna,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolu  konusundaki  sorumlulu§unu 

yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  uzere  vasifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   talep 

uzerine,  tahsis  edilecektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclarin 

aranmasina  gerek  duyuldufiunda,  Tiirk  personel   veya  araclarimn  aranmasi  Turk  guvenlik 

personeli   tarafindan,  birlesik  Devletler  personel   veya  araclarimn  aranmasi   ise 

Birlesik  Devletler  guvenlik  personeli   tarafindan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclarimn  giris  ve  cikislan,  yetkili 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarinca  verilecek  hareket  izni   (gbrev  belgesi) 

esasi  uzerinden  olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislann  kaydi   icin  bir  arac 

kayit  defteri  tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  Duzenlemeleri : 

1.  Turk  SilShli   Kuvvetlerinin,  TLirkiye'deki  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma 

Muhabere  sisteminden  yararlanmasi ,  muhabere  teknik  du'zenl  ernes  i  huk'u'mlerine  uygun 
olarak  ylirutLlecel-tir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  i$letti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclari  sisteminden  yeteri 

kadar  bos  yer  bulundu§u  takdirde  diger  taraf  personeli  nee  de  faydalamlabilir. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere  gore,  di§er  taraf  personelince 
de  kullamlabilir. 
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lsbu    Anlasmamn    Turkce    ve    lngilizce   metinleri    aym 

derecede    gecerli    olmak    Uzere    1980  yili    Mart       ayimn    29  glinli, 

Ankara'da    iki    niisha    olarak   yapi  Inn  sti  r. 

AMER1KA    B1RLESIK    DEVLETLERI 

H0K0METI    ADINA 

T0RK1YE    CUMHURIYET1    HOKOMETI 

/*DXNA 

James    W.SPAIN 

A.B.D.    Buy  like!  c  i  s  i 

leccet 

Korgeneral 

Genkur.Gn.P'.P.Bsk. 
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3  NUKARALI  TES1SLER  TAKAKLAYICI  ANLASKASI'NA 

4(E)  NUKARALI  EK  MAHMURDA6  KUHABERE  YERI 

TES1S1  UYGULAKA  ANLASMASI 

I-  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti   ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  Hlikumetleri 

arasinda  ayni   tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  Isbirl i§i  Anlasmasi 'na  ekli  ve 

bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  u'c  numarali   Tesisler  Tamamlayici 
Anlasmasimn  uygulamasina  aittir. 

II-  Tamm: 

Mahmurdafi  Tesisi ,  Kahmurda§  Istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§li  su  ve  kanalizasyon 

sistemlerini  iceren  bir  butun  halinde  bu  ekin  amaclan  icine  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Mahmurda§    Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usulleri 

diizenlemektir. 

IV-  GSrev: 

Birlesik  Devletler  Hukumetinin,  Anlasma  ile  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  teskiller, 

ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Kuhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parcasi 

olarak  muhabere  techizati  isletmek,  idame  ettirmek  ve  ilgili  destek  faaliyetlerini 

yurutmek  icin  Kahmurdag  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  izin  verilmistir. 

V-  Tesis  Plani : 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan   Mahmurda§  Tesisinin  tum'u'ne  ait  guncel 
ana  plam,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  cogYaft  koordinatlan ,  yukseklik, 

yuzblcUmU,  bzel  tamm  isiretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini   icerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  M'uhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesisde  bulundjrulmastna  izin  verilen  silfih  ve  muhimmatin  guncel   listesi 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VI I-  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  guncel  listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolan: 

Izin  verilen  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel   kadrolanm  gbsteren 

giincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  TUrk  Sivil   Iscileri: 

ABD  MLiteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki  personel  miktar- 

lan  ve  Turk  sivil  isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan  tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel  durum  raporlarinda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  lsletilme: 

1.  Teknik      faaliyetler    ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Muhabere  Teknik  DLizenlemesi  h'u'kumlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  m'Jstereken  yllrUtUlecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  isletmeye  katilacak  Turk  personel  gbrev  yeri  kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundaki  teknik  dlizenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  isletilmeye  katilmak  Uzere  atanan  Turk  personel in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,Mahmurda§    Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalinacak  program  huklimlerine  gore  yurUtUlecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildi§inde,  di§er  tarafin  personel ine 

ait  gbrev  mliessiriyet  raporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati  Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tarnmlanan  Mahmurda§    Tesisinin  butiinu  icindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  giincel  bir  gbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  mUfrezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gbrevlerini 

icerecektir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

1.  Mahmurdag'daTaraflann  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi  1.  fikrasinda 
belirtilen,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili  hukumleri  ve  ekleri 

1le,  yapilmis  veya  yukandaki  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar,  teknik  diizenlemeler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplarma  uyulmasmdan  ve  bun- 

Ian  n  uygulantoasindan,  kendi  ust  makanlanna  karsi  sorumludurlar. 
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2.  Iki  Tarafin  ilglli  Askeri  Yetkllileri  arasindaki  1lisk1ler,  1$b1rligi, 

iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi  icinde  surdUrUlecektir.  Bu  Yetkililer,  kendl  astla- 

nnin  da  ayni   tutumu  gbzetmelerini  saglamak  iizere  gerekll   tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutam,  Birlesik  Devletler  personell  ile  Turk  personeli  veya 

yerel  TUrk  sivil  makamlari  arasinda  dogabilecek  sorunlarin  hallinde  talep 

Uzerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sagiayacaktir. 

4.  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlarina  uygun  olarak,  olagan- 

ListU  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel  halka  yardim  etmek  1cin  gerekli 

planlan  mUstereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutam,  ayni  zamanda,  sartlar 

gerektirdiginde  TUrk  sivil  ve  askeri  makamlanyla,  onlarin  yardimini  sagiamak 

icln  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  llgili  Askert  Yetkililer,  kendi  ust  makamlannca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  blrbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerln  hazirlik  ve  icrasinda,  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  1dari  dlizenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  isbirligi  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinin  kripto  odalarimn  dokunul- 

mazliQini  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  turn 

bnlemleri  alacaklarini  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  bellrlenen  d1$er  mahallere 

TUrk  ve  ABD  personelinin  glrisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlari,  ybnetmeliklerl  veya  emirleri  1 hi  411  gbrUlen  TUrk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  Islemin  yapilmasi  icln  kendi  llgili  Askeri 

Yetkililerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangini  bnleme  ve  sbndUrme,  ve  tesisde 

sa§li§in  korunmasi  icin  mUstereken  dUzenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  disindaki  levhalar  TUrkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  TUrkce  veya  Ingilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  1k1  dllde 

yazili  olacaktir: 

10.  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmamn  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

mUnhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplan,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakinlan 

icin  ithal  edilen  techizat,  ylyecek,  Ikmal  maddelerl  ve  di§er  e$ya1arin  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satismi  veya  devrlnl  bnleyecek  tedbirleri  mUstereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasmamn  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasina 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikanlacak  techizat,  malzeme  ve  Ikmal  maddelerinin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  isbirl iginde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII-  Tesis   Guvenligi : 

1.  Mahmurda§'daki    ilgili   askeri  yetkililerden  herbiri,  mu'nhasiran  kendi 
milli   unsuru  tarafindan  kullanilan  yerleri   kapsayan  bir  guvenlik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam  ,  guvenl i§e  ybnel ik  tehditleri   karsilamak  uzere  Anlasmamn 

III. 'ir.addesinin  3.   fikrasma  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tumu'ne  ait  bir  guvenlik  plam 
hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutamna,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolu  konusundaki   sorumlulu§unu 

yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  uzere  vasifli   Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   talep 

Serine,  tahsis  edilecektir.   Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclarin 

aranmasma  gerek  duyuldu$unda,  Turk  personel   veya  araclanmn  aranmasi   Turk  glivenlik 

personeli   tarafindan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel   veya  araclanmn  aranmasi   ise 

Birlesik  Devletler  guvenlik  personeli   tarafindan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclanmn  giris  ve  cikislan,  yetkili 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarmca  verilecek  hareket  izni    (gbrev  belgesi) 

esasi  uzerinden  olacaktir.   Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislarm  kaydi   icin  bir  arac 

kayit  defteri   tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  Duzenlemeleri : 

1.  Turk  SilShli  Kuvvetlerinin,  Turkiye'deki  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma 

.''uhabere  sisteninden  yararlanmasi ,  muhabere  teknik  duzenlemesi  hliklimlerine  uygun 

olarak  yu'rutulecektir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  isletti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan  sisteminden  yeteri 

kadar  bos  yer  bulundugu  takdirde  diger  taraf  personelince  de  faydalamlabilir. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal   tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere  gore,  diger  taraf  personelince 
de  kullamlabilir. 
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lsbu    Anlasmamn    Tlirkce    ve    lngilizce   metinleri    aym 

derecede    gecerli    olmak    lizere    1980  yili     Mart       ayirnn  29     glinii, 

Ankara'ca    iki    niisha   olarak   yapilmistir. 

AMER1KA   B1RLE51K   DEVLETLERI 

H0K0METI    ADINA 

J  am  el 

A.B.D.    Bliyukelcisi 

T0RK1YE  CUMHUR1YET1  H0K0MET1 

rADINA 

Necde 

Korgeneral 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3  KUMARALI  TESISLER  TAMAMLAYICI  ANLAgMASINA 

4  (F)  NUMARALI  EK  ALEMDAG  MUHABERE  YERl 

TESlSl  UYGULAMA  ANLASI1ASI 

I.  Giris: 

Bu  ek,    Turkiye   Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika   Birlesik  Devletleri 

HtikUmetleri  arasinda  ayni   tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik 

Isbirli§i  Anlasmasma  ekli  ve  bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi 

gegecek  olan,    tig  nunarali  Tesisler   Tamamlayici  Anlasmasmin 

uygulamasma   aittir. 

II.  Tanun: 

Alendag  Tesisi,    15.    Hava  UssU  iijerisinde  bir   mahal  olarak 

bu   ekln  amaglan   igine  girer. 

III.  Amag: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Alendag  Tesisindeki   faallyetlere  alt  esas 

ve  usulleri  diizenlemektedlr . 

IV.  Gorev: 

Birlesik  Devletler    HUkiimetinin,    Anlasma    lie   izin  verilen 

Tesisler  i,  teski Her i  ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler 

Savunirva  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir    pargasi  olarak  muhabere   teghizati 

isletmek   idame  ettlrmek  ve  yan  destek  faaliyetler ini   yuriitmek 

igin  Aleradag   Tesislndeki  faallyetlere  katilmasma   izin  ver  ilmistir . 

V.  Tesis  Plam: 

Bu   ekin  II.  iaaddesinde   tammlanan  Alendag  Tesisinin   ttimtlne 

ait  gilncel  ana  plam,    bu  ek   He  birlikte  muhafaza  eiilecek  ve 

cografi  koordinatlari,    yttkseklik,    yiizSlgUmii,    6zel   tanim  isaretleri 

ve  yerlesme   listesini   igerecektir  . 
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VI. Silah   ve   Miihimmat   Kadrolari 

Tesisde   bulundurulmasina   izin   verilen   silah   ve   miihimmatin 

giincel    listesi   bu  ekle   birlikte  muhafaza   edilecektir. 

VII. Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  giincel  listesi 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VIII ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolari: 

Izin  verilen  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel 

kadrolarini  gosteren  giincel  bir  liste  ,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza 

edilecektir. 

IX. ABD  S6zlesmeli  ve  Tiirk  Sivil  Iscileri: 

ABD  MUteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki 

personel  miktarlari,  ve  Tiirk  sivil  isci  miktarlari ,  Birlesik 

Devletler  makamlari  tarafmdan  3  ayda  bir  sunulacak  personel 

durum  raporlarinda  gosterilecektir. 

X.         Gorev  Teskilati  §emasi: 

Bu  ekin  II .maddesinde  tanimlanan  Alemda§  Tesisinin 

biitiinii  icindeki  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwetlerine  ait  giincel  bir 

g6rev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle  birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gosterilen 

miif rezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gOrevlerini  icerecektir. 

Isbu  Anlasmanin  Tiirkce  ve  Ingilizce  metinleri  ayni 

derecede  gegerli  olmak  tizere  1980  yili  Mart   ayinin  29  gUnti^ 

Ankara' da  iki  ntlsha  olarak  yapilmistir. 

AMERlKA  BlRLESlK  DEVLETLERl 
HUKUMETt  ADINA 

Jame< 

A.B.D.    Biiytlkel?isi 

TURKlYE_  CUMHURlYETl    HUKUMETl 

ADJ 

)RUN 

Korgenexa/ 

Genkur .On . P . P . Bsk 
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3  NUMARALI  TES1SLER  TAKAKlAYICI  ANLASMASI'NA 

4(G)  MJT-'.ARALI  EK  KOREClK  MJHABERE  YERI 
TES1SI  UYGULAMA  ANLA5MASI 

I-  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  TLirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri  HukUmetleri 

arasinda  aym   tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik  Isbirli§i  Anlasmasi 'na  ekli  ve 
bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi  gececek  olan,  uc  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici 

Anlasmasi  mn  uygulamasina  aittir. 

II-  Tarnm: 

KLirecik  Tesisi,   KUrecik  istasyonu  ve  buna  ba§li  su  ve  kanalizasyon 

s"ist£~,lerini   iceren  bir  blitu'n  halinde  bu  ekin  amaclan   icine  girer. 

III-  Amac: 

Bu  ekin  amaci   KLirecik  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas  ve  usulleri 

duzenlemektir. 

IV-  Gbrev: 

Birlesik  Devletler  HukUmetinin,  Anlasma  ile  izin  verilen  Tesisleri,  te$killeri 

ve  faaliyetleri  destekleyen  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma  Muhabere  Sisteminin  bir  parcasi 

olarak  muhabere  techizati   i$letmek,  idame  ettirmek  ve  ilgili  destek  faal iyetlerini 

yurutmek  icin  KUrecik  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  katilmasina  izin  verilmistir. 

V-  Tesis   Plam  : 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  KUrecik  Tesisinin  tumUne  ait  gUncel 

ana  plam,  bu  ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  ve  cogYafi  koordinatlari ,  y'u'kseklik, 
yuzblcumU,  bzel   tamm  isaretleri  ve  yerlesme  listesini   icerecektir. 

VI-  Silah  ve  MUhimmat  Kadrolan: 

Tesiste  bulundurulmasina  izin  verilen  silah  ve  mUhimmatin  gUncel   listesl 

bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII-  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

Izin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  guncel   listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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VIII-  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil   Unsur  Personel   Kadrolari: 

Izin  verilen  ABD  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil   unsur  personel   kadrolanm   gbsteren 

glincel   bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX-  ABD  Sbzlesmeli  ve  Turk  Sivil    Iscileri: 

ABD  Mliteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki   personel  miktar- 

lari   ve  Turk  sivil    isci  miktarlan,  Birlesik  Devletler  makamlan   tarafindan  3  ayda 

bir  sunulacak  personel   durum  raporlarinda  gbsterilecektir. 

X-  Ortak  Teknik  lsletilme: 

1.  Teknik       faaliyetler     ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri,  bu  ekle  birlikte 

muhafaza  edilecek  olan  Muhabere  Teknik  DLizenlemesi  hukumlerine  uygun  olarak 

taraflarca  mu'stereken  yurlitulecektir. 

2.  Ortak  teknik  isletmeye  katilacak  Turk  personel   gbrev  yeri  kadrolan, 

ortak  teknik  faaliyetler  konusundaki  teknik  d'u'zenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  teknik  isletilmeye  katilmak  Uzere  atanan  Turk  personel in  gbrev 

basi  e§itimi,  Kurecik    Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetkililer  arasinda  mutabik 

kalmacak  program  huku'mlerine  gore  yurutiilecektir. 

4.  Bir  tarafin  subaylan,  talep  edildiginde,  diger  tarafin  personel ine 

ait  gbrev  muessiriyet  raporlan  verecektir. 

XI-  Gbrev  Teskilati  Semasi: 

Bu  ekin  II.  maddesinde  tammlanan  Klirecik    Tesisinin  butunli  icindeki 

Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvetlerine  ait  glincel  bir  gbrev  teskilat  semasi  bu  ekle 

birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gbsterilen  mu'frezelerin  numara,  isim  ve  gbrevlerini 
icerecektir. 

XII-  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

).  Kurecik 'teTaraflann  Anlasmamn  III.  maddesi  1.  fikrasinda 

belirtilen,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili  huklimleri  ve  ekleri 

ile,  yapilro?s  veya  yukandaki  hususlara  uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek 

anlasmalar,  teknik  d'uzenlemeler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplanna  uyulmasindan  ve  bun- 
larin  uygulanmasindan,  kendi  Ust  makamlarina  karsi   sorumludurlar. 
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2.  lki  Tarafin  ilgili  Askerf  Yetki 1 i leri  arasmdaki   iliskiler,  i$birli§i, 

iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi   icinde  sUrduru'lecektir.   Bu  Yetkililer,  kendi  astla- 
nnin  da  ayrn   tutumu  gbzetmelerini  sa§lamak  iizere  gerekli   tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutam,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   ile  Tiirk  personeli  veya 

yerel  Tiirk  si vil  makamlan  arasinda  do§abilecek  sorunlann  hallinde  talep 

Uzerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sa§layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlanna  uygun  olarak,  ola§an- 

UstU  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel   halka  yardim  etmek  icin  gerekli 

planlan  mu'stereken  hazirlayacaklardir.  Tesis  Komutam,  ayrn  zamanda,  sartlar 
gerektirdi§inde  Tiirk  sivil   ve  askeri  makamlanyla,  onlarin  yardimini  sa§lamak 

icin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 

5.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  list  makamlarmca  ve  denetleme  heyet- 

lerince  yapilacak  resmi  ziyaretlerden  birbirini  haberdar  edecek  ve  gerekli 

brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve  icrasinda,  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinan  idari  duzenlemelere 

gore  uygun  sekilde  i$birli§i  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerinin  kripto  odalannm  dokunul- 

mazligim  ve  yetkisiz  personelin  bu  bblgelere  girmesini  bnlemek  icin  gereken  turn 

bnlemleri  alacaklanm  kabul  ederler.  Yasak  olarak  belirlenen  di§er  mahallere 

Tiirk  ve  ABD  personelinin  girisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gore  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlari,  ybnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri   ihlSli  gbrulen  Turk  veya 

Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  gereken  i$lemin  yapilmasi  icin  kendi  ilgili  Askeri 

Yetkil ilerine  rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  yangim  bnleme  ve  sbndu'rme,  ve  tesisde 
sa§li§m  korunmasi  icin  mustereken  duzenlemeler  yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  dismdaki  levhalar  Turkce  yazili  olacaktir.  Tesis  icinde 

levhalar  Tiirkce  veya  lngilizce  veya  karsilikli  anlasmaya  gore  her  iki  dilde 

yazili  olacaktir. 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlasmamn  V.  maddesine  uygun  olarak 

•unhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuvvet  mensuplari,  sivil  unsuru  ve  yakmlan 

icin  ithaT  edilen  techizat,  yiyecek,  ikmal  maddeleri  ve  di§er  esyalann  yetkisiz 

kimselere  satismi  veya  devrini  bnleyecek  tedbirleri  mustereken  alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer  Anlasmamn  VII.  maddesinin  3.  fikrasma 

uygun  olarak  elden  cikarilacak  techizat,  malzeme  ve  ikmal  maddeleri nin,  yetkisiz 

kimselere  devrini  bnlemek  icin  isbirliginde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII-  Tesis  GUven1i§i: 

1.  Kurecik'teki       ilgili  askeri  yetkililerden  herbiri,  m'u'nhasiran  kendi 
milli   unsuru  tarafindan  kullamlan  yerleri   kapsayan  bir  guvenlik  plam  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  Komutam ,  glivenl i§e  ybnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak  uzere  Anlasmamn 

III.  maddesinin  3.   fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin  tum'u'ne  ait  bir  guvenlik  plam 
hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutamna,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolli  konusundaki  sorumlulu§unu 

yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  Uzere  vasifli  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli   talep 

uzerine,  tahsis  edilecektir.  Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclann 

aranmasina  gerek  duyuldu§unda,  Turk  personel   veya  araclarinm  aranmasi  Turk  guvenlik 

personeli   tarafindan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel   veya  araclarinm  aranmasi   ise 

Birlesik  Devletler  guvenlik  personeli   tarafindan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Turk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclarinm  giris  ve  cikislan,  yetkili 

Turk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarinca  verilecek  hareket  izni    (gbrev  belgesi) 

esasi  uzerinden  olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislarin  kaydi   icin  bir  arac 

kayit  defteri   tutulacaktir. 

XIV-  Ortak  Kullamm  Duzenlemeleri: 

1.  Turk  Silfihli  Kuvvetlerinin,  Turkiye'deki  Birlesik  Devletler  Savunma 

Muhabere  sisteminden  yararlanmasi ,  muhabere  teknik  duzenlemesi  hukumlerine  uygun 

olarak  yurlitulecektir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birinin  isletti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclan  sisteminden  yeteri 

kadar  bos  yer  bulundu§u  takdirde  di§er  taraf  personel ince  de  faydalamlabilir. 

3.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal   tesisler  karsiliklilik  esasi 

uzerinden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere  gore,  di§er  taraf  personel ince 

de  kullamlabilir. 
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Isbu    Anlasmamn    Turkce    ve    Ingilizce   metinleri    ayrn 

derecede    gecerli    olmak    Uzere    1980  yili  Mart        ayimn  29  g  y  n  u  , 

Ankara'da    iki    nlisha   olarak   yapi  Inn  sti  r. 

AMERlKA  B1RLES1K  DEVLETLERI 

H0K0MET1  ADINA 

James  K.SPAIN 

A.B. D.Buyukelcisi 

TORKIYE  CUMHURIYET1  HOKOMETI 
ADINA 

/ 
/ 

'"Vjuy , 

N/ecdet   crZTORl 
Korgeneral/ 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk 
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3   I."uVJ,RALI   TESISLEn   TAI-IALILAYICI   AKLAglJASIKA  5 
NUMARALI   EK,    TESISLER   DI§INDAKI    BIRLE§iK  DEVLETLER 

KURULU^L.ARI  VE  FAALIYETLERi    UYGULAUA   ANLA^KASI 

I.    Girl?    : 

Bu  ek,    Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti    lie   Amerika   Birlesik  Devlet- 

leri  HUkumetleri   arasanda   ayna    tarihte  yapalan  Savunma  ve 

Ekonomik  isbirligi   Anla§masana   ekli,    bundan  bbyle  Anlesma 

olerak  bahsedilecek  olan  Uc   numeral!    Teeieler   Tamamlayaca 

Js.le5zzz2r.1n  uyG'wlo-~sina  aittir. 

II.   Amac    : 

Bu  Ekin  amaci,    Anlagmanan  I.   meddeei    2.    fikraci   uyaranca 

Tiirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Hiikiimeti    tarafandan  izin  verilen  tesialer 

dasandaki   Birlesik  Devletler  idara  ve  destek  kurulu§lera  ve 

faaliyetleri   icin  esse  ve  usulleri  duzenlemektir. 

III.    Esealar    : 

1.  Birlesik  Devletler  Askera  Yerdam  Kurulu   (JUS1SIAT) 

Baskana  Birle§ik  Devletlerin  TUrkiye'deki    turn  askera  kurulug- 

lsra  ve   faaliyetleri   ile   ilgili    ol8rak  Tiirk  Genelkurmay   B8§kan- 

laganr    ksrca    ts):   te~ss  noktesadar.   Bu  Ek  ve   Anlasasye   bagla 
diger  Eklerde   ihtiyac  duyulen  bilgiler,    Tiirk  Genelkurmay  Baskan- 
lagana  JUSM1AT  tarafandan  temin  edilecektir. 

2.  Turkiye  Cumhuriyeti  HUkUmeti,   JUSI.IL1AT  Karargahanan  da9 

guvenligini   saglayecak  ve   bu  amacle  bir  glivenlik  birligi   tah- 
eis  edecektir. 

3.  TUrk  Genelkurmay  Ba9kanla|a,   JUSLEIAT  ile  irtibat  gorevi 

yapmek  Uzere,   ilgili  TUrk  Genelkurmay  Baskenlaga  ve  JUSMMAT 

yetkilileri  arasanda   mutabak  kalanacak  aayada  ve  sUreler  igin 

Tiirk  askera   personeli  atayabalir, 

4.  Kezineye  ait  arazileri   zilyedligi  altanda  bulundurmaya^ 

kurulusler  ve   fecliyetler,   kamu  kuruluelera   ile  oldugu  gibi, 

mal  sahibi  ^ergek  veya   tuzel  kisilerle  outabak  kalanacak  k8yit 

ve  eartlarla  TUrkiye'deki   diger  bina  ve  sahalardan,   TUrk  kanunla- 
rana  uygun  olarak  istifade  edebilirler. 
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5,     Anle?Q8  uyerinca   faallyet  gbsteren  Birlesik  Devlet- 
ler  aakeri   kurulu? larmda   sala$an  Turk  aivil  ig$ilerini 

ilgilendiren  hukuki   aorunlarda,   abzkonusu  Birlesik  Devletler 
Aakeri   Kuruluglari   Tiirk  makerolarinin  teleplerine   kergi   uygun 

igbirligi  gbstereceklerdir. 

TV.   Belgelendirme    : 
1.  Gbrev  ve  Sorunluluklar   : 

Sbzkonusu  Birlegik  Devletler  idari  ve  destek  kurulug 

ve  faeliyetlerinin  herbirine  ait  gbrev  ve  eoruttluluklara 
i$eren  bir  llete,   bu  £k  lie  birlikte  bulundurulacektir. 

2.  Silah  ve  Iduhimmat  Kadrolan    : 

Bu  kurulug  ve  faallyetlerde  bulundurulmasina  Izin 

verilen  alien  ve   mUhlmmat  kedro  eeviyelerinin  giincel  bir  lie- 
tesi,    bu  £k  lie  beraber  muhefaza  edilecektlr. 

3*   Ajib  Te$hizat  Kalemlerl    : 
Bu  kurulug  ve  faallyetler  Igin  bulundurulmasina  izin 

verilen  ana   teghizet  kalemlerinin  giincel  bir  lietesi  bu  Ek  ile 
beraber  muhefaza   edilecektlr. 

4*   Birlegik  Devletler  Kuvvet  ve  Sivil  Un8ur  Kadrolan    : 

Bu  kuruluglere  ve  fealiyetlere  etenmig  Birlegik  Devlet- 
ler kuvvet  ve   cjvil  unsur  personel  kedro   eeviyelerinin    gunsel 

bir  liatesi   bu  £kle  beraber  bulundurulacaktir. 

5.  Birlegik  Devletler  Sbzlegmeli  Personeli  ve  Tiirk 
Sivil  toiler  : 

Birlesik  Devletler  miiteahhitlerinin,  Birlegik  Devlet- 
ler tablyetindekl  personel  ve  bu  kurulus;  ve  faallyetlerde 

calagen  Tiirk  aivil  personel  miktarlan,  Birlegik  Devletler 
makemlari   tarafmdan  Uc.   ayda  bir  verilecek  Personel  Durum 
haporlarande  gbsterilecektir. 

6.  Gbrev  Tegkilat   §emasi    : 

Sbzkonusu  Birlegik  Devletler  kurulug  ve  faaliyetlerinin 

giincel  gbrev   tegkilat  gemalar;i,    bu  Ek  lie  beraber  bulundurula- 
cak  ve  gerektlgir.de,    belirtllen  QUfrezeleri*4  numare  ve  isitale- 
rini   igerecektir. 
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V.    Usuller    : 

1.  Tu'rkce   Kimlik  Karta. 

A-  Birlesik  Devletler  ilgili    makemlera,    biitiin  Eirlesik 

Devletler  kuvvet  ve   6ivil  unsur  men6upleranan  TUrkiye'ye  atan- 

malarana,    Tu'rkce   kimlik  karta   veriloeBi    igin,    TUrkiye'ye  geli§- 
lerini   muteakip  onbes  gUn  i$inde  bir  mUracaat  formu  gondermek 

euretiyle   Tlirk  Genelkurmay  B8§kanlagana   bildireceklerdir.   §ehsan 

atenma   emrinin  bir  kopyasa,    mliracaat   formuna    eklenecektir. 

B-  Bu  raliracaatan  8lanmesana    mtiteakip  Tiirk  Genelkurmay 

Baskanlaga   onbes  gUn  iginde,    talep  edilen  kimlik  kartana,   Birle- 
sik Devletler  ilgili   makamlera   vasatesayla   alakala    personele 

gbnderecektir. 

C-  Kartan  kaybedilmesi   halinde,   yen!    bir  kopyasaran 
verilmesi   icin  en  kaea   zamenda  Tiirk  Genelkurmay  Baskenlagana 
muraceatta   bulunulacaktar, 

D-  fceneubun  TLirkiye'deki   gorevinin  sona  ermesi   Uzerine 
ayralasana   muteakip  onbes  giin  iginde  kimlik  karta   Tiirk  uenelkur- 
may  Baskenlagana   iade  edilecektir. 

2.  Birlesik  Devletler  Hiikiimeti   arac   kadro  ve   mevcutlara    : 

A-  Ilgili    Birlesik  Devletler  makamlera,    karsalakli 
mutabak  kelanecek  terihlerde,    Birlesik  Devletler  IILikUmetinin 

Tiirkiye'deki   biitiin  resaa   aracleranan  bulunduklara   yerler  hak- 
kanda,   Tiirk  uenelkurmay  Baskenlagana  alta   ayda  bir  rapor  vere- 
ceklerdir. 

B-  Bu  gibi  eraclaran  Tiirkiye'je  ilk  ithalleri,   Tiirk 
Genelkurmay  Baskenlaganan  on  mUsaauesine   tabi   olacaktar. 
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i§bu   Anl8§tna   TLirkge   ve   ingilizce   tnetinleri   ayrn    derecede 

ge^erli    oloak  iizere   1S3j  yili   Mart   eyamn     29      giinii,    Anksre'da 
iki   niisha   olsrak  yepalcu^tar. 

AJ.'.LRIKA  BIRLl^IK  DEVLETLERI 
KUKuKBTI  adika 

TURKIYE  CH.:-:UHIY£TI    KJKUI.IETI 
ADIKA 

K.SPAIN 

A.B.D .  Biiyukelgisi Kor general 

Genkur .Gn.P.P.B§k . 
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3  NUMP-.RALI  TESlSLER  TAMA.VLAYICI  AN LAS MAS I'N A 
6  NUMARALI  EK  BELBASI  TESlSl  UYGULAMA 

ANLASMASI 

I.  Giris: 

Bu  ek,  Ttirkiye  Cumhuriyeti  ve  Amerika  Birlesik  Devletleri 

Hiikumetleri  arasinda  ayni  tarihte  yapilan  Savunma  ve  Ekonomik 

l§birli§i  Anlasmasina  ekli  ve  bundan  sonra  Anlasma  olarak  bahsi 

ge^ecek  olan,  ii<j  numarali  Tesisler  Tamamlayici  Anlasmasimn 

uygulanmasina  aittir. 

II.  Tanim: 

Belbasi   Tesisi,    asa^idakileri    iceren   bir  biitiin   olarak 

bu  ekin   amaclari    icine   girer: 

1.  Belbasi  Istasyonu 

2.  Hassas  aletler  dizisi  ve  Belbasi  Istasyonuna  bagianti 
hatlari 

3.  Su  kuyusu  mevki  ve  Belbasi  Istasyonu' na  baglanti  borulari 

III;     Amag: 

Bu  ekin  amaci  Belbasi  Tesisindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  esas 

ve  usulleri  duzenlemektir. 

IV.  Gorev: 

Birlesik   Devletler  Hiikiimeti' nin,    do^al   ve  yapay    jeolojik 

sarsmtilann   tesbiti  ve   kaydedilmesi  ve   hava   numuneleri   alinrnasi 

amaciyla  sistemler   isletmek   ve    ilgili   destek    f aaliyetlerini 

yiiriitmek    igin  Belbasi   Tesisindeki   faaliyetlere   katilir.asina   izin 

verilmistir. 

V.  Tesis    PlcLni: 

Bu  ekin   II  .maddesinde    tammlanan   Belbasi   Tesisinin    tunuine 

ait   giincel    ana  plSni,    bu  ek    ile   birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek   ve 
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cografi   koordinatlan  ,  ytikseklik   ytizttlctimii,  8zel   tanim   isaretleri 

ve  yerlesme   listesini   icerecektir. 

VI.  Silah  ve   Miihimmat  Kadrolari: 

Tesisde  bulundurulmasina   izin  verilen   silah  ve  mtihimmatin 

gtincel   listesi  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VII.  Ana  Techizat  Kalemleri: 

tzin  verilen  ana  techizat  kalemlerinin  giincel  listesi  bu 

ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

VIII.  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unsur  Personel  Kadrolari: 

Izin  verilen  ABD  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  unsur  personel  kadrolarini 

gosteren  gtincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 

IX.  ABD  Sozlesmeli  ve  Tiirk  Sivil  Iscileri: 

ABD  Miiteahhitlerinin  Birlesik  Devletler  tabiyetindeki 

personel  miktarlari ,  ve  Ttirk  sivil  isci  miktarlari ,  Birlesik 

Devletler  makamlari  tarafindan  3  ayda  bir  sunulacak  personel 

durum  raporlarinda  gttsterilecektir. 

X.  Ortak  Teknik  Isletilme: 

1.  Ana  gorev  faaliyetleri  ve  ilgili  bakim  hizmetleri 

miistereken  ydriittilecek  ve  bu  faaliyetler  sonucunda  sa^lanan 

bilgiler,  bu  Ek  ile  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecek  olan  ilgili  bir 

teknik  dtizenlemenin  htlktimlerine  uygun  olarak,  Taraflarca 

paylasilacaktir. 

2.  Ortak  Teknik  Isletmeye  katilan  Ttirk  personelin  gOrev 

yeri  kadrolari,  teknik  dtizenlemeye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Ortak  Teknik  Isletmeye  katilmak  tizere  atanan  Ttirk 

personelin  gorev  basi  e§itimi  Belbasi  Tesisindeki  ilgili 

askeri  yetkililer  arasmda  mutabik  kalinacak  programa  g5re 

ytirtittilecektir. 
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4.  Bir  tarafm  subaylari ,  talep  edildi§inde  di§er  tarafin 

personeline  ait  gorev  miiessiriyet  raporlari  verecektir. 

XI.  Gorev  Teskilat  §emasi: 

Bu  ekin   II  .maddesinde   tanimlanan   Belbasi   Tesisinin  buttinil 

i^indeki   Birlesik   Devletler  Kuwetlerine   ait  glincel  bir  gdrev 

teskilat   semasi   bu  ekle  birlikte  bulundurulacak  ve  gtisterilen 

mtifrezelerin   numaralarim,   isimlerini  ve  gorevlerini    iferecektir. 

XII.  Sorumluluklar  ve  lliskiler: 

1.  Belbasi'nda  Taraflarm,  Anlasmamn  Ill.maddesi  l.fikra- 

smda  belirtilen,  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anlasmamn  ilgili 

hiikumleri  ve  ekleri  ile,  yapilmis  veya  yukardaki  hususlara 

uygun  olarak  gelecekte  yapilabilecek  anlasmalar,  teknik  dttzenle- 

meler  ve  mutabakat  mektuplarina  uyulmasmdan  ve  bunlarin 

uygulanmasmdan ,  kendi  Ust  makamlarina  karsi  sorumludurlar. 

2.  Iki  tarafin  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  arasindaki 

iliskiler,  isbirliiji,  iyi  niyet  ve  dostluk  havasi  i^inde 

stirdUrillecektir.  Bu  Yetkililer,  kendi  astlarimn  da  ayni  tutumu  gozet- 

melerini  sa^lamak  Uzere  gerekli  tedbirleri  alacaklardir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutani ,  Birlesik  Devletler  personeli  ile  Tilrk 

personeli  veya  yerel  Tilrk  sivil  makamlan  arasinda  do§abilecek 

sorunlarin  hallinde  talep  Uzerine,  gerekli  yardimi  sa^layacaktir. 

4.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  kendi  mevzuatlarina  uygun 

olarak,  olaganustti  durumlarda  ve  tabii  afet  hallerinde  yerel 

halka  yardim  etmek  i$in  gerekli  planlari  mttstereken  hazirlaya- 

caklardir.  Tesis  Komutani,  ayni  zamanda,  sartlar  gerektiginde 

Ttirk  sivil  ve  askeri  makamlanyla ,  onlarin  yardimini  sa^lamak 

igin  planlar  hazirlayacaktir. 
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5.  Ilgili   Askeri    Yetkililer,    kendi   Ust   makamlannca  ve 

denetleme   heyetlerince   yapilacak   resmi   2iyaretlerden  birbirini 

haberdar  edecek  ve   gerekli  brifinglerin  hazirlik  ve   icrasmda, 

karsilikli  mutabik   kalman   idari   dttzenlemelere   gore   uygun   sekilde 

isbirli^i  yapacaklardir. 

6.  Bu  Anlasmaya   taraf   olanlar,    birbirlerinin  kripto 

odalarimn   dokunulmazlifjini   ve  yetkisiz   personelin  bu  bfilgelere 

girmesini  ttnlemek    icin   gereken   tiim  ttnlemleri   alacaklarmi   kabul 

ederler.    Yasak   olarak   belirlenen   di§er  mahallere   TUrk  ve  ABD 

personelinin   girisleri  karsilikli  mutabakata  gtire  olacaktir. 

7.  Kanunlan,    yttnetmelikleri  veya  emirleri   ihlali  gtirtllen 

Ttlrk   veya  Birlesik   Devletler  personeli   gereken   islemin  yapilmasi 

icin  kendi   ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililerine   rapor  edilecektir. 

8.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,    yangim   ttnleme  ve   sondilrme 

ve   tesiste   sa^lifjin  korunmasi   icin  miistereken   diizenlemeler 

yapacaklardir. 

9.  Tesisin  disindaki  levhalar  Tiirkce  yazili  olacaktir. 

Tesis  iginde  levhalar  Turkce  veya  tngilizce,  veya  karsilikli 

£..nlc.9r.aya   gire   her    iki   dilde  yazili   olacaktir, 

10.  Ilgili  Askeri   Yetkililer,    Anlasmanin   V.maddesine 

uygun   olarak  miinhasiran  Birlesik  Devletler  Kuwet  mensuplan, 

sivil   unsuru   ve  yakinlari    icin   ithal   edilen   techizat,    yiyecek, 

ikmal  maddeleri  ve   di§er  esyalarin  yetkisiz  kimselere   satisini 

veya  devrini  ttnleyecek   tedbirleri  miistereken   alacaklardir. 

11.  Ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,    Anlasmanin  VII .maddesinin 

3.fikrasma   uygun   olarak   elden   cikarilacak   techizat,    malzeme 

ve   ikmal   maddelerinin,    yetkisiz   kimselere   devrini  ttnlemek    icin 

isbirliginde  bulunacaklardir. 
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XIII.  Tesis   GUvenligi: 

1.  Belbasindaki  ilgili  Askeri  Yetkililerden  herbiri, 

inilnhasiran  kendi  milli  unsuru  tarafmdan  kullanilan  yerleri 

kapsayan  bir  glivenlik  plani  yapacaktir. 

2.  Tesis  komutani ,  giivenli^e  ySnelik  tehditleri  karsilamak 

Uzere  Anlasmamn  III .maddesinin  3.fikrasina  uygun  olarak  tesisin 

tlimiine  ait  bir  giivenlik  plSni  hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  Tesis  Komutanma,  tesise  girislerin  kontrolii  konusundaki 

sorumlulu^unu  yerine  getirmesinde  yardim  etmek  lizere  vasifli 

---'esik  Devletler  personeli  talep  tizerine ,   tahsis  edilecektir. 

Tesise  giren  veya  cikan  personelin  veya  araclann  aranmasma 

gerek  duyuldu§unda ,  Tiirk  personel  veya  araclann  aranmasi  TUrk 

gilvenlik  personeli  tarafmdan,  Birlesik  Devletler  personel  veya 

araclarmin  aranmasi  ise  Birlesik  Devletler  giivenlik  personeli 

tarafmdan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  Tiirk  ve  Birlesik  Devletler  resmi  araclarmin  giris 

ve  cikislari,  yetkili  Tiirk  veya  Birlesik  Devletler  Makamlarmca 

verilecek  arac  hareket  izni  (gSrev  belgesi)  esasi  iizerinden 

olacaktir.  Nizamiyede  bu  giris  ve  cikislarm  kaydi  igin  bir 

Arac kayit  defteri  tutulacaktir . 

XIV.  Ortak  Kullanim  Diizenlemeleri: 

1.  Taraflardan  birinin  isletti§i  kara  ulastirma  araclari 

sisteminden ,  yeterl  kadar  bos  yer  bulundugu  takdirde,  diger 

taraf  personelince  de  f aydalanilabilir. 

2.  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sportif  ve  sosyal  tesisler 

karsiliklilik  esasi  iizerinden  ve  karsiliklx  mutabik  kalinacak 

usullere  gOre  diger  taxaf  personelince  de  kullanilabilir. 
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IsSu  Anlasmamn  TUrk^e  ve  Ingilizce  metinleri  ayni 

derecede  ge^erli  olmak  iizere  1980  yili  Mart   ayinin  29   gunii, 

Ankara'da  iki  niisha  olarak  yapilnustir. 

AMERlKA  BlRLESlK  DEVLETLERl 

hUkUmeti  ADINA 

James   W.SPAIN 

A.B.D.Bttyilkel<;isi 

TURKlYE  CUMHURtYETl  HUKUMETl 

ad  in; 

^ecdet    02TORUN 
Korgener/l 

Genkur.Gn.P.P.Bsk. 
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3  NUMARAU  TESlSLER  TAMAM1AYICI  ANLASMASIKA 

7  VUHARALT  FK  KARQAgUKUN  TESISt  UYGULAHA 

ANTASMASI 

I,  Ciric    : 

Bu  ek,   Titrkiye  Cu-vJiuriycti  ve  Ar:.erikE  Birlcsik  Bcv3c-Lleri 

Ktiki&eticri  crat- lr.da  ayni  tarihte  ycpilan  Savurxia  ve  Ekonor.ik 

i-Virlnli  A:.lr.r;r..r.rir.£  ckli  ve   Duncan  tonre  Ar.le^na  olarak  brhsi 

fc^eeel:  olc>>,   lie  nvor.&rftli  Tecicler  Tarar.lr.yici  An3 ajnos liim  uyru- 

lsr.:rsir.c  r.  iTti,,« 

II,  Tr/. ir.    : 

"V.i  ekiv   rr:.:  citrine;  v.yrur,  olarck,   ICarc^burun  Tccici  Karfaburun 

iztczyo::v2\Cc.r\  ve   lskelesir.aen   olv^an  bir  bl-tur.dur, 

III,  A.-.-.C5    : 

Bu  e':ir.  a'-.cci  KarfT.burun  Tc3isindeki  faaliyetlere  ait  eccs 
ve  usulleri   £u£cr.lcr.cl:tlr« 

IV,  Gt'rev    : 

Birle$±>:  Ievlct3cr  HUkui.ietir.ir.  bolrjesel  racyo  seyrusefcr 

hixr-ctlerini  saglar.ink  icir.  ]  0".A!'-C  sisteni  iclctrnek  ve   ileili 

c.eLic::  faaliyctlerini  yllr-v.tir.cl:  ar.rrciyla  Krrrrburur.  Terisirdeki 

fealiyctlcrc  katilr.rsir.f    izir.  verilrirtir, 

V,  _r:::     jj'.T.a    : 

Du  ckir.  II,   r.-rc!desi",de  trrir.lrr.ar,  ICerraburur.  Tesisinin 

tvj.Ll-.e  r.~.t   jrfkiecl  ana  p3?r:i,   bu  ck  ile  birlikte  cuhafaza  edijeeek 

ve  co£rr.fi  keeruinatlarif   \likseklik,  yUzSlcttr.il,  bzel  ttr-ir.  i7cret- 

leri  ve  yerle^nc  lictecini  igerccektir, 

VI,  Silah  ve  ."tthirrr.at   Kadrclari    : 

Tesisdc  bulunduruli.;.*53ina  izin  verilen  silah  ve  mtiiiiranatxn 

{oL:cel  liste3i  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhefaza  edilecektir, 

VII,  Ana  Ce^iir.at  Kalei >leri    i 

izir.  xcrilc::  a::a  te£:izat  krlenleiinin  gUr.cel  li9tesi  bu 

ei:le  bir 3  ikte  liV.Jharaza  ecileccktir, 

VIII,  AHI)  Kuwet  ve  Sivil   Unsvx  lersonel  Kadrolari   x 

tzin  verilen  ABB  Kuwet  ve  Sivil  Unaur  pereohel  kadrolarini 

gosteren  {jiincel  bir  liste,  bu  ekle  birlikte  muhafaza  edilecektir. 
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IX.   ABD  Sozler-r.  eli  vc   Iv^k  Pivil   ircilcri    : 

AHD  Mvtteahhitlerinin  Z-irlc^i-:  ]  evletler  tebiyetii'jdeki  rersersel 

miktarlan,  ve  Turk  sivi3    ip<ji  r.iktnrlrn,   Uirle.7ik  Tevletier  ma]. av- 

ian ■L'-.rc.rir.ccr.  3  ay  da  bir  svr.ulacak  rercor.el   durur;  rarcrlarxr.da 

fcsterileccirtir. 

a.      Orts.!:  Tcknik  i^letilme    : 

1«   Ana  rorev  fr.aliye+leri  ve  il^ili  bckm  hizr.ctleri,   bu  ekle 

birlikte  nuhafaza  ecilecek   il^i?.i   teknil:  cv.zcrlerre  hil!:ur.lcrir.e 

i-ygun  clarak  mu§tcre»:en  ytirutiilecektir. 

2.  Crtak  tekr.il:  i^let.v.eye  katilan  Turk  pcrsonelin  £brev  yeri 

kr.drelrn  teknik  duzenlerreye  eklenecektir. 

3.  Crta":i  tc-knik  i§letilrreye  katilnak  uzere  atar.an  Turk  perso- 
nelin  fbrev  ba§i  e£itimi  Kargsburun  Tesisindeki  ilgili  askeri  yetki- 

liler  aracmda  mutabik  kalmacak  program  htikttalerine  gore  yurutUle- 

celrtir. 

A-  3ir  terafin  subaylan,   tclep  ecildiginde  di£er  tarefin 

perscneline  ait  gorev  r.uessiriyet  rrpcrleri  verecektir. 

XI.   Ccrev  Te§kil£t  §er>asi   : 

Bu  ekir.  II.  ir.acidecinde  belirtiles  Kargaburun  lesisinin  butunli 

i^indeki  Birlc^ik  levletler  Kuwetlerine  ait  £uncel  bir  gbrev  tc?- 

kildt  semasi  Imckle  b?rlikte  t-\ •li,.ndv.ru2acEk  ve   rccterilen  r.i'Xreze- 

lerin  numara,    icii:  vc  gcrevlerini  icerecektir. 

Xll.Sorumluluklar  ve  Ili^kiler   : 

1.  Kargabv.rur. •  da  Taraflarm.  Anlagcanin  Hl.rcaddesi  1.   fikra- 

sir-Sa  be!  irti2  e-.-.,    ilgili  Askeri  Yetkilileri,  Anla^nasiin  ilgili  htikvsfc- 

leri  ve  ekleri  ile,  yepilmig  veya  yukaridaki  hucuslara  uygun  oinrak 

gelecekte  yepilabilecek  anlasrriSlar,   teknik  duzenleceler  ve  mutabaket 

nektuplpj-ina  uyulnr-r  mdari  ve  bunlarin  uy£ulanmt.sindanf   kendi  uot 

raaker.larana  kerji  e  oruriludurlar • 

2.  Iki  tzTzfii:  il^ili  Askeri  Yetkilileri  aresindeki  ilijkiler, 

i?birli<".i,   iyi  r.iyct  ve  dcotluk  havasi  icinde  suruurulccektir.  3u 

Yetkililer,  kcr.ci  astlnnr.ar.  da  ayni   tuturru  gbzetir.elcrir.i  caviar' k 
uzere  gerekii  tecbiricri  eascaklardir. 
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3«  Tecis  r.o"n*tani|   l-irle^ik  Scvletler  pcrso:ieli  ilc  Turk 

perc  creli  vera  \crcl   Turk  eivil  makanlan  rrc-nnda  dc^abilecei: 

scrunlarxn  hajlir.de  talef  uterine,   gerekli  yardir.,1  ca~l::yacu::-;ir. 

/,.  il£-i3i  Askeri  Yotlti]  iler,  kerdi  cevzuatlnrmc  vnycr. 

oiaraki   ola£cr/Jctt'.  dvru:.:lcrdc  ve  tabii  cfe*  hrOierir.de  yercl  hclfca 

yerdir.:  etr.ek  irir.  rerekli  plarJan  n:*U*tcre!:en  hazirlayacaklardir, 

Tcsic  Ilor.utar.i,   e.y.11  zar.a:-.dr ,    rcrtlar  gerektirui^'iiido  Ci!r!:  civil 

vc  eckcri  nrke^lmylGf  orJarm  ycrdizim  r.a*Ia-.:al:  icir.  rlarlar 

ha  r.  irlr.y  ac:;  •:  i  ir  • 

5»   iicili  Askeri  Yelkililer,  kcr.di  ust  L&i.aiJ  1.1*1:. cc  ve 

de^ex"1  civ.e  heyctlcrincc  yapilacak  rcs^i  ciyaretlerder  birbirir.i 
a:  bcrdar  edecck  ve  eerekji  brifin^leriv.  hasirlik  ve  icrasir.da, 

Jrarriiikli  cutauiL  k'-jn.a;-.  it  ari  dl-ser.le-eierc  ;;cre  v-i  o:"   rcl'.ll&e 

irbl-liji  yapacaklardir. 

6,  Bu  AnlF§ir.ft3*c  taraf  olanlar,  birbirlerii.ir.  kri^xo  odala- 
rir.m  dolrunulraazli^ini  vc  yetkieiz  persoiicldn  bu  bcl^elcre  girniecini 

fii.lciuek  igin  gercken  tifc  CrJ.erJ.cri  alecaklarim  kabul  ederlcr.  Vasal: 

clcrc!:  be3irle:;en  di£er  r.aliallere  Turk  ve  ABE  personelr.in  giri^lcri 

karr.ilikli  mirtabakaxa  core  olacaktir* 

1»  Xerrunlari,  ycr.ctrneliklcri  veya  er.irleri  ihlali  gcriilen 

TUrk  veya  Birlecik  Eevlcxlcr  pcrsoncli  £.ereker.  irler.ir.  yapilr.asi 

irir.  Ircr.di  il-iM  Aekcrj  YetkiliU  erine  rapor  edileccktir. 

6,   tlgili  A3keri  YeXkiiiler,  yan^ini  brieve  ve  s&.dVrr.c 

ve  tesisxe  ca£ligir  korurir.aci  icin  nalstereken  duzerJ.er.elcr  yapacek- 
lardir. 

9«  Tesisin  di^indaki  levhalar  Turkey  yasili  olacektir.  Te^is 

icinde  levhalar  Ttlrkce  veya  ingilizce  veya  karr-ilikli  arJ.a?i"iaya  fore 
her  iki  dilde  yazili  olacakxir. 

10.   tlgili  Askeri  Yetkililer,  Anlaijmanin  V.  maddeoine  uygun 

clar&lc  BiuMhasiran  Birleaik  Devlexler  Kuwet  menouplari,  sivil  unsuru 

ve  yakmlan  ic/iii  ixhal  cdilen  tcchizat,  yiyecek,   ikcial  maddeleri 

ve  diger  e§yalarxn  yetkisiz  kiriselere  satisini  veya  devrini  Bnleye- 

cek  tpd'oirleri  eurterekcr.  &lacaklardir# 
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11,  llgili  Askeri  Yetkililcr,  Arilo.ynsr.ix:  VII.  ceddesi.ir. 

3.  fikresma  uy£"u*.  olerak  elc.e:   fikanlacak  tcch:5::^,  r.^lzene  ve 

ilzafe.3  r.soc'rleri.iir.,  y&tkisic  kirselere  uevri^i  ciz.icr.e!:  iyir    i^bir- 
lirinde  buiunacaklr.rcar. 

XIII.     Tec  is?  Gttvenligi   : 

1.  Kargabv.rur.'dr.ki  ilgili  Ackcri  Yetkililerden  heroiri,  r.un- 

hasiran  kendi  miili  u::r/aru  tarcfindaii  Irullar.ilan  yerleri  kr.-scyar. 
bir  cUvcrJLik  plani  yepacaktir. 

2.  Teeis  Xon.utar.i,   guve^liS©  yor.elik  tehditleri  kar;ilazial: 

tizcre  Anlajnr.r.in  III.  ntddeainin  3.  fikracma  uygiui  oHarak  ter-irir. 

tltattne  ait  bir  gUvenlik  pi  am  hazirlayacaktir. 

3.  *esio  Ilcr.utar.ira ,   tcsioe  giriplerin  kontrcltJ  kor.ivu ndaki 

s  oru!.:lulu£u:au  .ycrine  get  irises  inde  yardun  etmek  Uzere  vaaifli  Lirlesik 

pevletlcr  personal i  talep  vscrir.e,  tahsis  edilecektir.  Tecice  giren 

veya  cikan  persor.clin  vcya  araclarin  aranr.acina  gerek  duyuldu£unda, 

Turk  persoricl  veya  araclarir:in  araranasi  Tiirk  gtivenlik  pcrcor.eli  tare- 

findan,  Birlc3ik  Pevletlcr  personel  veya  ara^larir.ir  araranasi  isc 

Birloeil:  Eevletler  ptiver.lik  pereoncli  te.rafmdan  yapilacaktir. 

4.  TUrk  ve  3irleeil:  Tevletler  rcsni  araclcrinin  giri?  ve 

$ikirlari,  yetkili  Tvrk  veya  Birleeik  I'evletler  Iiakarlarmca  verilc- 

cek  arac;  hareket  izni  ({"Srev  beiges i)   esarsi  tizerinden  olncalrtir.  Kiza- 

■tiytde  bu.  ̂ i^i?  ve  §i)oslarin  kr.ydi  icir.  bir  arac,  kayit  eefteri 
tutulacaktir. 

5IIV.       Ortal:  Kuller.m  DUzcnlcncleri   : 

1.  laraflerdar.  birir-ir.  ipletti^i  kara  ulartinna  ara^ian 

sisteciindeiij  yeteri  kccnr  bo$  yer  bulundugu  takdirce,   diger  tr.ref 

personelince  de  faydalar.ilabilir. 

2*  Taraflardan  birine  ait  sport if  ve  socyal  tesisler  karsi- 
liklilik  esasi  iizer  inden  ve  karsilikli  mutabik  kalinacak  usullere 

gore  diger  taraf  persor.elince  de  kullanilabilir. 
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I^'n     An1a$ma  Turk^   ve   Jng:    i:  ce  met.nleri  R^r.i   dcrecedc 

Cegerli   olmak   vuerc   I98C  yili    Mart     eyimr.      29        giAnu,    AnV-:  rr.  'c'?. 

iki  nurhr.   ola^ak  .yapil  mi^tir. 

AMERiKA   BlRlE§iK  XCVUTLERi 

HUKl/NETi  A  DIN  A 

JajJIdS   W.SPAIN 

A.  BD.   BUylikelcisi 

TURKJYE  ClDWURiYETl  HUKLWITi 

AIT.IA 

Korgenera! 
Genkur .Gn.P.P.B§k. 
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[related  note] 
REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 
■Wtm  or  roicicN  jutabs 

No:1658 

March  29    , 
1980 

Dear  Mr. Ambassador , 

1.  I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  Article  V,  para  3 

of  the  Agreement  for  Cooperation  on  Defence  and  Economy 

between  the  Governments  of  the  Republic  of  Turkey  and  the 

United  States  of  America  in  accordance  with  Articles  II 

A   1  , 

and  III  of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  signed  on  March  29  ,1980 

regarding  the  status  of  the  force  and  civilian  component 

of  the  United  States  of  America  and  of  their  dependents 

assigned  to  or  stationed  in  the  territory  of  the  Republic 

of  Turkey  for  the  purposes  of  the  said  Agreement. 

2.  Taking  into  account  the  requirements  of  a  mutually 

beneficial  defence  cooperation,  I  hereby  wish  to  inform 

you  that  the  Turkish  Government  is  prepared  to  continue 

with  the  implementation  of  the  below  listed  agreements 

related  to  the  Status  of  United  States  Forces,  as  of  the 

date  of  entry  into  force  of  the  Agreement  of  Cooperation 

on  Defence  and  Economy,  signed  on  March  29    ,  1980: 

a.  The  Agreement  Between  the  Parties  to  the  Atlantic 

Treaty,  regarding  the  Status  of  Their  Forces,  dated  June  19, 

1951,  ratified  by  Turkish  Law  No.  6375. 

b.  The  Agreement  for  the  Relief  from  Taxation  on 

Defence  Expenditures  dated  June  23,  1954, p]  ratified  by 
Turkish  Law  No.  6426. 

c.  Agreement  Related  to  the  Implementation  of  the 

Agreement  Between  the  Parties  to  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  , 

H.E.  James  W.  SPAIN 

Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary 
of  the  United  States  of  America 

Ankara 

'TIAS  2990 ;  ii  1ST  125K 
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Regarding  the  Status  of  their  Forces,  as  amended,  dated 

June  23,  1954, p]  ratified  by  Turkish  Law  No.  6427. 

d .  The  exchange  of  Notes  concerning  the  Status  of 

United  States  Forces  in  Turkey  Governing  Duty  Certificates, 

dated  September  29,  1968, |'2]  ratified  by  the  Council  of 
Minister's  Decree,  in  accordance  with  Law  No. 244. 

3.  The  Turkish  Government  wishes  to  point  out  that 

both  Parties  may  propose  to  enter  into  negotiations  with 

a  view  to  reviewing  the  Agreements  mentioned  in  paragraph  2 

(b)  and  (c)  above.  With  respect  to  the  Agreement  cited  in 

paragraph  2  (b)  above,  there  appears  to  be  differences  over 

the  legal  interpretation  of  Article  2  (i)  of  the  said 

Agreement.  Pending  resolution  of  these  differences  the 

position  of  either  Party  with  respect  to  State  aircraft 

shall  not  be  prejudiced. 

4.  The  Turkish  Government  further  proposes  that 

negotiations  with  respect  to  the  exchange  of  notes   regarding 

the  Status  of  Forces  Agreement  dated  June  23,  1954  with  a 

view  to  reaching  mutually  satisfactory  provisions  in  conformity 

with  the  current  Turkish  legislation  be  initiated  at  the  earliest 

convenience  of  both  Parties.  Pending  renegotiation,  this 

Agreement  will  be  construed  consistently  with  the  relevant 

Articles  of  the  Agreements  signed  on  this  day  without 

constituting  a  precedent  for  the  future  agreement. 

Please  accept,  Excellency,  the  assurances  of  my 

highest  consideration. 

Hayrettin  ERKMEN 
Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs 

I    r TI  AS  3020.  33S7  :  5  UST  14G5 ;  C  UST  2917. 

Should  read  "exchange  of  notes  September  24.  liMiN".  TIAS  GT>K2  :  19  UST  6317 
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NICARAGUA 

Economic  Assistance:   Reconstruction  Program 

Agreement  signed  at  Managua  October  17,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  17, 1980. 
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CONVENIO  DE  PRESTAMO LOAN  AGREEMENT 

ENTRE  EL BETWEEN  THE 

GOBIERNO  DE  LA  REPUBLICA 
DE  NICARAGUA 

GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
REPUBLIC  OF  NICARAGUA 

Y  LOS AND  THE 

EST  ADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

PARA FOR 

EL  PRESTAMO  DE  RECONSTRUCCION     THE  RECONSTRUCTION  PROGRAM  LOAN 

No.  524-K-037  No.  524-K-037 

17  de  octubre  de  '980 October  17,   1980 
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CONVENIC  DE   PRESTAMC 
LOAN  AGREEMENT 

3489 

Fechodo:    Octubre  17,   1980 

Entre  el    Gobierno  de   la   Repu- 

blica  de    Nicaragua   ("  Prestatario") 

Dated:     October  17,  1980 

Between   the   Government  of  the 

Republic  of  Nicaragua   ("Borrower") 

and 

los   Estados   Unidos  de   America, 

actuando  por  medio  de    la  Agen- 

da para  el   Desarrollo    Internacio- 

nal    ("A.I.D.") 

Artrculo    1:      El   Convenio 

El   objeto  de  este 

Convenio  es  establecer   las  obi  J— 

gaciones  entre    las   Partes  arriba 

mencionadas   ("Partes")  con   res- 

pecto  al   compromiso  del    Presta- 
tario del    Programa  descrito  a 

continuaci6n;    y  con   respecto 

al   financiamiento  del    Programa 

por  ambas   Partes . 

Acffculo  2:      El    Programa  de 

Prestamo 

Section  2.1    El 

Prestamo 

Con   el   fin  de   pro- 
porctonar  recursos  en  moneda 

extranjera,    asf  como  estimular 

el   empleo  y  otras  actividades 

econ6micas   internas   requeridas 

para   fomentar    la   estabiJidad 
economica  de 

Nicaragua,    la  A.I.D.,    de 

conformidad   con   la    Ley  de 

The   United    States  of  America, 

acting  through  the   Agency   for 

International   Development 

("A.I.D.") 

Article    1:      The  Agreement 

The   purpose  of  this 
Agreement   is  to  set  out  the   under- 

standings of  the   parties  named 

above   ("Parties")  with  respect 
to  the   undertaking  by  the   Borrower 

of  the    Program  described   below 

and  with   respect  to   the   financing 

of  the    Program  by  the    Parties. 

Article  2:         The   Loan    Program 

Section  2.1  The   Loan 

To  provide   foreign 

exchange   resources  as   well   as 

to  stimulate  employment   and 

o*her   internal  economic   activity 

required   to  promote  economic 

stability   A.I.D.,    pursuant   to 

the   Foreign   Assistance   Act  of 

1961,    as  amended,  p]  agrees  to 

lend   the    Borrower  under   the 

7.",  St.n    «_'  *  :  11  I    S.C l."l 
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Asistencia   Extranjera  de    1961, 

to  I   como  fue  enmendada,    con- 
viene  en  prestar  al    Prestatario, 

bajo   los  teVmiros  de  este  Con- 
venio,    una  cantidad  que  n<» 
exceda   la  suma  de  Cincuenta 

y  cinco  Millones  de  Dolores 
de   los  Estados  Unidos 

(US$55,000,000)  ("Pr^stomo). 
El   total  de  desembolsos  bajo 
este   Pr£stamo  se  refiere  como 

"Principal". 

Secci6n  2.2, 

Cuentas   Especiales 

y   Programa 

Una  vez  satisfe- 
chas   las  Condlciones   Previas 

estipuladas  en   las    Secciones 

4.1    y  4.2,    los  fondos  en  d6- 
lares  de   los  Estados   Unidos 

proporcionados  bajo  el    Pr£sta- 
mo,    ser6n  desembolsados  por 
orden  del    Fondo    Internacional 

de    Reconstrucci5n   (FIR)  direc- 
tamente  al    Banco  Central  del 

Prestatario  de   conformidad  con 

la   Sscci6n  5.1   de  este  Con- 

venio.      Con   la  excepci6n  de 

lo  estipulado  en   la    Secci6n 

7.1,    estos  fondos  en  d6lares 

estar6n  disponibles  al    Prestata- 
rio como  divisas  extranjeras 

libres.      Inmediatarrente  des- 

puis  de  recibir 

terms  of  this  Agreement,    not  to 

exceed   Fifty-five  Million  United 
States  Dollars  (US$55,000,000) 

("Loan").      The  aggregate  amount 
of  disbursement  under  this   Loan 

is  referred  to  as  "Principal". 

Section  2.2. 

Special   Account 
and   Program 

Upon  sat  isf  act  ion 
of  Conditions   Precedent  set   forlii 

in    Sections  4.1   and  4.2  below, 

U.S.   dollar  funds  provided  un- 
der the   Loan  will   be  disbursed 

by  order  of  the    International 
Reconstruction   Fund   (FIR)  directly 

to  the  Central    Bank  of  the 

Borrower  pursuant  to   Section  5.1 

of  this  Agreement.      Except   as 

provided   in    Section  7.1   below, 

these  dollar  funds  shall   be  avail- 
able as  free  foreign  exchange 

assets  of  the   Borrower.     Immediately 

upon  receipt  of  said  funds,    the 
Borrower  acting  through   FIR, 

will  establish  or  expand  a 
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dichos  fondos,  el  Prestotario  aetuan- 
do  a  troves  del  FIR,  estoblecer6  o 

ampliarS     una  cuenta  especial 

("Cuenta  Especial")  en  el  Banco  Cen- 
tral de  Nicaragua,  y  depositar6  en 

dicha  cuenta  una  suma  en  moneda  de 

la  Republica  de  Nicaragua  equiva- 
lente  a  I  desembolso  hecho  en  decla- 

res de  los  Estados  Unidos  bajo  este 

Convenio.    Para  determinar  la  can- 

tidad  total  a  ser  depositada  en  la 

cuenta,  se  usar6  la  tasa  oficial  m6s 

alta  aplicable  en  la  Republica  de 

Nicaragua  al  cambio  de  dolares  a 
moneda  nacional  en  la  fecha  del 

desembolso  en  d6 lares.    Los  fondes 

depositados  en  la  Cuenta  Especial 

ser6n  usados,  de  conformidad  con 

arreglos  detallados  posteriormente 

entre  las  Partes,  para  financiar  pro- 

yectos  (Actividode?)  que  contribo- 

yan  a  la  reoctivaci6n  y  de<orrolio 
de  la  economic  nicaraguense.    El 

Banco  Central  presentar6  a  la  AID 

y  al  FIR  ir. formes  rnancieros  trlmes- 

trales  sobre  la  Cuenta  Especial  in- 
dicando  la  canridad  de  los  fondcu 

comprometidos  y  desembolsado?  pa- 
ra cada  Actividad  finoncioda  ccn 

los  mismos.    Los  Actividades  elegi- 

bles  inclu/en:    (a)  credito  para  pe- 

queftas  y  medianos  empresas  comer- 
ciales,  industrials  y  de  servicio; 

(b)  credito  para  pequenos  y  media- 
nos ogricul  tores;  (c)  reparaci6n  de 

caminos;  (d)  corstruccicn  de  vivien- 
das  de  bajo  costo;    (e)  desarrollo 

municipal;  (f)  construccion  de  una 

escuela  nacional  de  agriculture; 

(g)  actividad  de  construccion  de  la 

Junta  de  Reconstrucci6n  de  Mana- 

gua;   (h)  desarrollo  de  la 

special  account  ("Special  Account **) 
in  the  Central  Bank  of  Nicaragua 

and  deposit  therein  currency  of  the 

Republic  of  Nicaragua  equivalent 

in  amount  to  the  United  States  dol- 
lar disbursements  made  under  this 

Agreement.    The  amount  to  be  de- 
posited in  the  Special  Account 

shall  be  calculated  utilizing  the 

highest  official  rate  of  exchange 

which  is  applicable  in  the  Republic 

of  Nicaragua  to  the  conversion  of 

dollars  to  local  currency  on  the  day 
of  the  dollar  disbursement.    Funds 

deposited  in  the  Special  Account 

shall  be  used,  pursuant  to  further 

detailed  arrangements  between  the 

Porties,fo  finance  projects  (Acti- 

vities) which  contribute  to  the  re- 
activation and  development  of  the 

Nicaraguon  economy,    The  Cen- 
tral Bank  will  provide  to  A.I.D. 

and  to  the  F.I.R.  quarterly  finan- 

cial reports  on  the  Special  Ac- 
count Indicating  the  amount  of 

funds  committed  and  disbursed 

for  each  Activity  financed  there- 

under.   Eligible  Activities  in- 
clude   (a)  credit  for  small  and 

medium-sized  commercial,  ser- 
vice, and  industrial  enterprises; 

(b)  credit  for  small  and  medium- 
sized  farmer*;  (c)  road  improve- 

ment; (d)  construction  of  low- 

cost  housing;  (e)  municipal  deve- 

lopment; (f)  construction  of  a  na- 
tional school  of  agricultjre;  (g) 

construction  activities  of  the 

Junta  for  the  Reconstruction  of 

Managua;  (h)  development  of 

potable  water  and  sewerage  in- 
frastructure; and  (i)  other 
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infroestructura  de  agua  potable  y 

alcantarillado;  e  (i)  cualquier  otra 

actividod  que  las  Partes  inter esodas 

puedan  convenir  por  escrito.    EI 

Programa  se  describe  m6s  amplia- 
mente  en  el  Anexo  I  de  este  Conve- 
nio. 

activities  such  as  the  Parties  may 
agree  in  writing.    The  Program  is 
further  described  in  Annex  I  of 

the  Agreement. 

Dentro  de  las  limitaciones 

de  la  anterior  definici6n  ,   los  ele- 
mentos  de  la  descripci6n  amp!iada 

que  se  mencionao  en  el  Anexo  I, 

pueden  ser  cambiadcs  mediante 

acuerdo  escrito  entre  los  repreren- 
tantes  autorizados  de  las  Partes  seno- 

lados  en  la  Secci6n  8.2  sin  ̂ ue  se 

tenga  que  enmendar  formalmente 
este  Convenio. 

Within  the  limits  of  the 

above  definition  of  the  Program, 

elements  of  the  amplified  descrip- 
tion stated  in  Annex  I,  may  be 

changed  by  written  agreement  of 

the  authorized  representatives  of 
the  Parties  named  in  Section  8.2 

without  formal  amendment  of  this 

Agreement . 

Secci6n  2.3.  Recursos 

del  Prestatario  para  el 

Programa. 

El  Prestatario  conviene  en 

proporcionar  o  hard  que  se  propor- 
cionen  para  el  Programa,  todos  los 

fondos  suplementarios  al  Pre'stamo, 
y  todos  los  dem6s  recursos  necesa- 
rios  pea  la  ejecuc§6n  del  Programa 

en  forma  efectiva  y  puntual. 

ArtTculo  3:    TeVminos  del  Pre'stamo. 

Secci6n3.1.  Intereses 

Section  2.3.  Borrower 

Resources  for  the  Program. 

The  Borrower  agrees  to  pro- 
vide or  cause  to  be  provided  for 

the  Program  all  funds,   in  addition 

to  the  Loan,  and  all  other  resources 

required  to  carry  out  the  Program 

effectively  and  in  a  timely  monner. 

Article  3:  Loan  Terms. 

Section  3.1.   Interest. 

El  Prestatario  pagarfi  a  la 

AID  los  intereses  devengados  a  ra- 
z6n  del  dos  por  ciento  (2%)  anual, 

por  los  diez  primeros  anos,  a  partir 

de  la  fecha  del  primer  desembolso 

en  virtud  de  este  Convenio  y  poste- 

riormente  a  raz6n  del  tres  por  cien- 
to (3%)  anual  sobre  el  soldo  del 

Principal  y  sobre  cualquier  interns 

The  Borrower  will  pay  to 

A.I.D.  interest  which  will  accrue 
at  the  rote  of  two  percent  (2%)  per 

annum  for  ten  (10)  years  following 
the  date  of  the  first  disbursement 

hereunder  and  at  the  rate  of  three 

percent  (3%)  per  annum  thereafter 
on  the  outstanding  balance  of 

Principal  and  on 
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vencido  y  no  pagado.     El  interes  so- 

bre  el  soldo  del  Principal  se  deven- 
gara  a  partir  de  la  fecha  de  cada 

desembolso  (de  acuerdo  a  la  Seccion 

5.3),   y  sera  pagado  semestralmente. 

El  primer  pago  de  intereses  vencera 

y  debera  ser  pagado  no  mas  tarde  de 

los  seis  (6)  meses  despues  de  efectua- 
do  el  primer  desembolso,  en  fecha  a 

ser  especificada  por  la  AID. 

Seccion  3.2.    Amortizacion 

El  Prestatario  pogara  a  la 

AID  el  Principal  dentro  de  los  cua- 

renta  (40)  afios  a  partir  de  la  fecha 

del  primer  desembolso  del  Prestamo 

por  medio  de  sesenta  y  una  (61) 

cuotas  semestrales  de  capital  mas 

los  correspondientes  intereses.     La 

primera  cuota  del  Principal  deber6 

ser  pagada  nueve  afios  y  medio 

(9  1/2)  despues  de  la  fecha  del 

primer  pago  de  intereses  devenga- 
dos  de  conformidad  con  la  Seccion 

3.1.     Para  tal  efecto  AID. pondra 

a  disposicion  del  Prestatario  un 

cuadro  de  amortizacion  de  acuer- 

do con  esta  Seccion  despues  del 
ultimo  desembolso  del  Prestamo. 

Section  3.3.    Aplicacion, 

Moneda  y  Lugar  de  Pago. 

Todos  los  pagos    de  inte- 
reses y  de  Principal  del  presente 

Convenio  seran    hechos  en  dolares 

de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  seron  apli- 

cados  en  primer  lugar  a  I  pago  de 

intereses  devengados  y  despues  a 

any  due  and  unpaid  interest.     In- 
terest on  the  outstanding  balance 

will  accrue  from  the  date  (as  de- 
fined in  Section  5.3)  of  each 

respective     disbursement  and  will 

be  payable  semi-annually.    The 
first  payment  of  interest  will  be 

due  and  payable  no  later  than  six 

(6)  months  after  the  first  disburse- 
ment hereunder,  on  a  date  to  be 

specified  by  A.I.D. 

Section  3.2.    Repayment. 

The  Borrower  will  repay  to 

A.I.D.  the  Principal  within  for- 

ty (40)  years  from  the  date  of  the 
first  disbursement  of  the  Loan    in 

sixty-one  (61)  approximately  e- 

qual  semi-annual  installments    of 
Principal  and  interest.    The    first 

installment  of  Principal  will  be 

payable  nine  and  a-half  (9  1/2) 
years  after  the  date  on  which  the 

first  interest  payment  is  due    in 
accordance  with  Section  3.1. 

A.I.D.  will  provide  the  Borrow- 
er    with  an  amortization  sched- 

ule in  accordance  with  this  Sec- 
tion after  the  final  disbursement 

under  the  Loan. 

Section  3.3.    Application, 

Currency,  and  Place    of 

Payment. 

All  payments  of  interest 
and  Principal  hereunder  will  be 

made  in  United  States  dollars 

and  will  be  applied  first  to  the 

payment  of  interest  due  and  then 

to  the  repayment  of  Principal. 
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la  amortizacion  del  Principal.     Salvo 

que  la  AID  especifique  de  otra  forma 

por  escrito,  todos  los  pagos  seran  he- 

chos  a  I  Controller,  Office  of  Finan- 

cial Management,  Agency  for  Inter- 
national Development,  Washington, 

D.  C.  20523,  U.  S.  A.,  y  seran 

considerados  hechos  una  vez  reclbi- 

dos  por  la  Oficina  de  Administra- 
cion  Financiera. 

Except  as  A.I. D.  may  otherwise  spe- 
cify in  writing,  payments  will    be 

made  to  the  Controller,  Office  of 
Financial  Management,  Agency 

for  International  Development, 
Washington,  D.  C.  20523,  U.S. 

A.,  and  will  be  deemed  made 

when  received  by  the  Office    of 

Financial  Management. 

Seccion  3.4.    Pagos 

Anticipados. 

Estando  a  I  dfa  en  todos  los 

pagos  de  intereses  y  reembolsos  adeu- 

dados  y  vencidos,  el  Prestatario  po- 
dra  pagar  por  adelantado  sin  recargos, 

todo  o  parte  del  Principal.    A  menos 

que  la  AID  acuerde  lo  contrario  por 

escrito,  cualesquiera  de  tales  pagos 

anticipados  seran  apiicados  a  lascuo- 
tas  del  Principal  en  el  orden  inverso 
a  su  vencimiento. 

Section  3.4.    Pre-repoyment 

Upon  payment  of  all  interest 
and  any  refunds  then  due,  the 

Borrower  may  prepay,  without 

penalty,  all  or  any  part  of  the 

Principal.    Unless  A.I. D.  other- 
wise agrees  in  writing,  any  such 

prepayment  will  be  applied  to  the 
installments  of  Principal  in  the 

inverse  order  of  their  maturity. 

Seccion  3.5.    Renegocia- 
cion  de  los  Terminos. 

(a)    El  Prestatario  y  la 

AID  acuerdon  negociar,  en  el  mo- 
menta en  que  cualesquiera  de  las 

Partes  lo  solicite,  una  aceieracion 

del  pago  del  Prestomo  en  el  caso  de 

haber  una  mejora  significative  y 
continuada  en  la  situacion  econo- 

mica  y  financiera  interna  y  externa 

y  en  las  perspectives  de  Nicaragua, 

que  permita  al  Prestatario  pagar  el 

Prestamo  en  un  perfodo  mas  corto. 

Section  3.5.    Renegotiation 

of  Terms . 

(a)    The  Borrower  and  A.I.  D. 
agree  to  negotiate,  at  such  time  or 
times  as  either  may  request,    an 

acceleration  of  the  repayment  of 

the  Loan  in  the  event  that  there 

is  any  significant  and  continuing 

improvement  in  the  internal    and 
external  economic  and  financial 

position  and  prospects  of  Nicara- 
gua which  enables  the  Borrower  to 

repay  the  Loan  on  a  shorter 
schedule. 
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(b)  Cualquier  solicitud 
de  una  de  las  Partes  a  la  otra    para 

esta  negociocion  serd  efectuada  de 

conformidad  con  la  Secci6n  8.1,  y 

dar6  el  nombre  y  direcci6n  de  la  per- 
sona o  personas  que  representar6(n)  a 

la  Parte  solicitante  en  tales  negocia- 
cion es. 

(c)  Dentro  de  los  treinta 

(30)  dfas  siguientes  a  la  entrega  de  u- 
na  solicitud  para  negociar,  la  Parte 

que  recibe  la  solicitud  comunicar6  a 

la  otra,  de  conformidad  con  la  Sec- 
cion  8.1,  el  nombre  y  direccion  de  la 

persona  o  personas  que  represented  (n) 

en  tales  negociaciones  a  la  Parte  que 
recibio  la  solicitud. 

(b)  Any  request  by  either 
Party  to  the  other  to  so  negotiate 

will  be  made  pursuant  to  Section 

8.1,  and  will  give  the  name  and 

address  of  the  person  or  persons 

who  will  represent  the  requesting 

Party  in  such  negotiation. 

(c)    Within  thirty (30)  days 

after  delivery  of  a  request  to  ne- 

gotiate, the  requested  Party  will 

communicate  to  the  other,  pur- 
suant to  Section  8.1,  the  name 

and  address  of  the  person  or  per- 

sons who  will  represent  the  re- 
quested Party  in  such  negotiations, 

(d)    Los  representantes  de 

las  Partes  se  reunirdn  para  llevar  a  ca- 
bo  las  negociaciones,  a  m6s  tardar 

treinta  (30)  dfas  despues  de  la  entrega 

de  la  comunicaci&n  enviada  por  la  Par- 
te que  recibio  la  solicitud,  bajo    la 

Subsecci6n  (c).    Las  negociaciones  se 
llevardn  a  ccbo  en  un  local  acordado 

mutuamente  por  los  representantes  de 

las  Partes,  toda  vez  que,  en  caso  de 

no  existir  acuerdo  mutuo,  las  negocia- 
ciones tendron  lugar  en  la  oficina  del 

Fondo  Internacional  para  la  Reconstruc- 
ci6n  de  Nicaragua  en  Managua. 

Seccion3.6.    Concela- 
ci6n  Medionte  Pago  Total. 

Despues  del  pego  total  del 

Principal  y  de  cualquier  inter&s  venci- 

do,  este  Convenio  y  todas  las  obliga- 
ciones  del  Prestatario  y  de  la  AID 

emergentes  del  mismo,  se  dar6n  por 
terminadas. 

(d)    The  representatives  of 
the  Parties  will  meet  to  carry  on 

negotiations  no  later  than  thirty 

(30)  days  after  delivery  of  the  re- 

quested Party's  communication  un- 
der Subsection  (c).    The  nego- 

tiations will  take  place  at  a  lo- 
cation mutually  agreed  upon  by 

the  representatives  of  the  Parties, 

provided  that,   in  the  absence  of 

mutual  agreement,  the  negotia- 

tions will  take  place  at  the  of- 
fice of  the  International  Recon- 

struction Fund  for  Nicaragua  in 
Managua. 

Section  3.6.    Termination 

on  Full  Payment. 

Upon  payment  in  full  of 
the  Principal  and  any  accrued 

interest,  this  Agreement  and  all 

obligations  of  the  Borrower  and 

A.I.D.  under  it  will  cease. 
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Artfculo  4:    Condi  ciones  Previas  al 

Desembolso. 

Article  4:    Conditions  Precedent  to 
Disbursement. 

Secci6n4.1.    Condi- 

ciones Previas  a  I  Des- 
embolso Inicial 

A  menos  que  las  Partes  con- 

vengan  lo  contrafio  por  escrito  y  an- 

tes del  primer  desembolso  del  Presto - 
mo;  o  a  la  emisi6n  por  la  AID  de 

cualquier  documentac!6n  en  base  a 

la  cual  se  efectuar6n  desembolsos, 

el  Prestatario  deber6  proveer  a  la 

AID,  en  forma  y  contenido  satisfac- 
tory a  la  AID  lo  siguiente: 

(a)  Una  opinion  jurfdica 

del  Ministro  de  Justicia  del  Prestata- 
rio en  la  cual  se  haga  constar  que 

este  Convenio  ha  sido  debidamente 

autorizado  y/o  ratificado,  y  otorga- 
do  en  nombre  del  Prestatario,  y  que 

constituye  una  obligaciSn  formal, 

v6lida  y  legal  del  Prestatario,  de 

conformidad  con  todos  sus  terminos; 

(b)  Una  declaraci6n  que 
estipule  y  garantice  que  la  persona 

o  personas  nombradas  tienen  la  auto- 
ridad  para  actuar  como  representante 

o  representantes  del  Prestatario  de 

conformidad  con  la  Secci6n  8.2,  jun- 
to con  un  facsimil  de  la  firma  de  ca- 

da  persona  debidamente  autenticada . 

(c)    Una  lista  de  las  closes 

de  articulos  importados,  a  los  cuales 

el  Prestatario  atribuira  los  fondos 

proporcionados  bajo  el  Prestamo  de 

conformidad  con  la  Secci6n  7.1. 

Section  4.1.    Conditions 

Precedent  to  Initial 

Disbursement 

Prior  to  the  first  dis- 
bursement under  this  Loan,  or  to 

the  issuance  by  A .  I .  D .  of  docu- 

mentation pursuant  to  which  dis- 
bursement will  be  made,  the 

Borrower  will,  except  as  the  Par- 

ties may  otherwise  agree  in  writ- 
ing, furnish  to  A.I.  D#/  inform 

and  substance  satisfactory  to 
A.I.D:: 

(a)  An  opinion  from 
the  Minister  of  Justice  of  the 

Borrower  stating  that  this  Agree- 
ment has  been  duly  authorized 

and/or  ratified  by,  and  executed 

on  behalf  of,  the  Borrower,  and 

that  it  constitutes  a  valid  and 

legally  binding  obligation  of  the 
Borrower  in  accordance  with  all 

of  its  terms. 

(b)  A  statement  repre- 
senting and  warranting  lhat  the 

named  person  or  persons  have  the 

authority  to  act  as  the  represen- 
tative or  representatives  of  the 

Borrower  pursuant  to  Section  8.2, 

together  with  a  specimen  signa- 
ture of  each  person  certified  as 

to  its  authenticity. 

(c)  A  list  of  the    types 

of  commodity   imports,    against 
which  the   Borrower  will   attribute 

Loan  proceeds  in  accordance 
with   Section  7. 1 . 
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Secci6n  4.2.   Condiciones 

Previa*  a  I   Desembolso 

Subsiguiente 

Anterior  a\   desembolso 

subsiguiente  bajo  este    Pre"stamo, 
o  a   la  emisi6n  por   la  AID   de 

documentaci6n  por   la  cual  se 

efectuardn  desembolsos   bajo 

el    Pre"stamo  en  exceso  de  Cua- 
renta  Millones  de  D6lares  de 

los   Estados   (Jnidos 

(US$40,000,000),    el    Prestatario, 

a  menos  que   las   Partes  conven- 
gan   lo  contrario  por  escrito, 

deberd   proporcionar  a    la   AID 

en   forma  y  sustancia  satisfac- 

toria  a   la  AID,        en       una 
fecha  mutuamente  convenida 

por   las    Partes,    evidencia  que 

indique  que  el  desembolso   in i  — 
cial   se  est6  usando  de  acuerdo 

y  en  cumplimiento  de    los   te*r- minos  de  este   Convenio. 

Section  4.2.   Conditions 

Precedent  to    Subsequent 

Disbursement 

Prior  to  subsequent  dis- 
bursement under  the   Loan,    or 

to  the   issuance   by  A.I.D.   of 

documentation  pursuant  to  which 
disbursement  under  the   Loan 

will   be  made   in  excess  of  Forty 
Million  United    States  Dollars 

(US$40,000,000),    the   Borrower 
will,    except  as  the   Parties  may 

otherwise  agree   in  writing,    fur- 

nish to  AID   in  form  and  subs- 

tance  satisfactory  to  A.  I.D. 

on  a  date  mutually  agreed  upon 

by  the   Parties,    evidence   indi- 
cating the   purposes  for  which 

the   initial   disbursement   is  be- 

ing  used  and  showing  compliance 

with  the  terms  of  this  Agreement. 

Secci6n  4.3.    Notifica- 
ci6n 

Section  4.3.    Notification 

Cuando  la  AID  haya 

determinado  que  las  condicio- 
nes previas  especificadas  en 

las  Secciones  4.1  y  4.2  han 

sido  cumpiidas,  notificar6  in- 
mediatamente  por  escrito  al 

Prestatario. 

When  A.I.D.    has  determined 

that  the  conditions  precedent 

specified    in    Sections  4.1   and 
4.2   have  been  met,    it  will 

promptly  notify  the    Borrower. 

Secci6n  4.4.    Fechas 

Finales  para   las  Con- 
diciones   Previas 

Section  4.4.    Terminal   Date 

for  Conditions    Precedent 

(a)    Si  todas   las  condi- 

ciones especificadas  en   la    Sec- 

ci6n  4.1   no  han  sido  cumpii- 
das dentro  de   los  noventa   (90) 

dfas  a  partir  de   la 

(a)    If  all   the  conditions 
specified    in    Section  4.1    have 

not  been  met  within  ninety 

(90)  days  from  the  date   of  this 
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fecha  de  este  Convenio,    o  en 

una   fecha  posterior  que   las 

Partes  hayan  acordado  por  es- 
crito,    la  AID,    a  su  opci6n/ 

podr6  terminer  este  Convenio 
mediante   notificaci6n  escrita 

al    Prestatario. 

(b)    Si   todas   las   condi- 
ciones  especificadas  en   la    Sec- 
ci6n  4.2  no  se  han  cumplido 

dentro  de   un  afio,    a  partir 

de    la   fecha  de  este  Convenio, 

o  en   la  fecha   posterior  que 

la  AID   convenga  por  escrito, 

la  AID,    a  su  opci6n,    puede 

cancelar  el  soldo  del    Pre"sta- 
mo  aun  no  desembolsado,    en 

cuanto  no   haya  sido  compro- 
metido   irrevocablemente  a 

terceras  personas,    y  puede 

dar  por  terminodo  este  Conve- 
nio mediante  notificaci6n  es- 

crita al    Prestatario.      En  caso 

que  se  de1   por  terminado  este 
Convenio,    la  AID  puede,  a 

su  opci6n,    requerir  que  el 

Prestatario  pague  el    Principal 

pendiente  de   pago  y   los   inte- 
reses  acumulados;   al   recibir 

la  cancelaci6n  total,    este 

Convenio  y  todas   las  obliga- 

ciones  de   las  partes   interesa- 
das  se  dar6n   por  terminadas. 

ArtTculo  5:     Desembolso 

Secci6n  5.1.   Desembol- 
so en  Moneda   Extranjera 

Se  har6  el  desembolso 

de   los  fondos  en  d6 lares  de   los 

Agreement,    or  such  later  date 

as  the   Parties  may  specify   in 

writing,    A.I.D.,    at   its  option, 

may  terminate  this  Agreement 

by  written  notice  to   Borrower. 

(b)    If  all   of  the   conditions 

specified   in    Section  4.2  have 

not  been  met  within  one  year 

from  the  date  of  this  Agreement, 

or  such   later  date  as  A.I.D. 

may  agree   in  writing,    A.I.D., 

at   its  option,    may  cancel   the 
then  undisbursed  balance  of 

the   Loan,    to  the  extent  not 

irrevocably  committed  to   third 

parties,    and  may  terminate   this 

Agreement  by  written  notice 
to  the   Borrower.      In  the  event 

of  such  termination,    A.I.D. 

may,    at   its  option,    require  that 

the   Borrower  repay  the   Principal 

then  outstanding  and  any  accrued 

interest;   on  receipt  of  such   pay- 
ments  in   full,    this  Agreement 

and  all   obligations  of  »he    Parties 
hereunder  will   terminate. 

Article  5:     Disbursement 

Section  5.1.    Disbursement 

of   Foreign   Exchange 

Disbursement  of  the   U.S. 

dollar  funds  made  available  under 
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Estodos  .Unidos  proporcionodos 

bajo  este  Convenio  en  dos 

cuotas,    conforme   las  solicitu- 
des de  desembolso  hechas  por 

el    Prestatario  y  a  continua- 
ci6n  de  haber  satisfecho   las 

Condiciones  Previas  al  Desem- 

bolso seftaladas  en   las   Sec- 

ciones  4.1   y  4.2  respectiva- 
mente.      El    Primer  Desembol- 

so sera*  de  Cuarenta  Millones 
de  D6lares  de   los  Estodos 

Unidos  (US$40,000,000). 
Las  solicitudes  de  desembolso 

serfin   presentadas  al  Director 

de   la  Misi6n,    Misi6n  de   la 

USAID  en  Nicaragua,    en   la 

Forma  AID    1130-2  (Solicitud 

de   Financiamiento).      De  con- 

formidad  con   la  solicitud  pa- 

ra desembolso,    la  AID  depo- 
sitors  los  fondos  en  una  cuen- 

ta  del    Prestatario  en  un  banco 

en   los  Estados  Unidos  designa- 
do  por  el   mismo   Prestatario. 

this  Agreement  will  be  made 

in  two   installments  pursuant  to 

requests  for  disbursement  by 

the   Borrower  and  subsequent 

to  satisfaction  of  the  Conditions 

Precedent  to  Disbursement  un- 

der  Sections  4.1   and  4.2  re- 

spectively.     The    Initial   Dis- 
bursement will   be   Forty  Million 

United   States  Dollars 

(US$40, 000, 000).     The  requests 
for  disbursement  will  be  submit- 

ted to  the  Mission  Director, 

USAID  Mission  to   Nicaragua, 

on  AID   Form    1130-2   (Financing 

Request).      In  accordance  with 

the  requests  for  disbursement, 

A.I.D.   will  deposit  the  funds 
into  an  account  of  the   Borrower 

at  a  United   States  bank  de- 

signated by  the   Borrower. 

Secci6n  5.2.  Fecho 

Final  para  Solicitor 
Desembolso 

A  menos  que   las   Par- 
tes acurden   lo  contrario  por 

escrito,    la  fecha  final   para 
solicitor  el  desembolso  de 

fondos  ser6  doce   (12)  meses 

a  partir  de   la  fecha  de  sus- 
cripci6n  de  este  Convenio. 

Secci6n  5.3.   Fecha 

de  Desembolso 

Section  5.2.    Terminal   Date 

for   Requesting  Disbursement 

The  terminal  date  for 

requesting  disbursement  of  funds 

will   be  twelve   (12)  months  from 

the  date  of  signing  of  this  Agree- 
ment,   except  as  the    Parties  may 

otherwise  agree   in  writing. 

Section  5.3.   Date  of 

Disbursement 

Los  desembolsos  de 

la  AID  ser6n  considerados 

como  realizados  en  la  fecha 

en  que  la  AID  efectua  un 
desembolso  a  I   Prestatario  o 

su  representante  o 

Disbursements  by  A.I.D. 

will  be  deemed  to  occur  on  the 

date  on  which  A.I.D.   makes 

a  disbursement  to  the  Borrower 

or  its  designee,    or  to  a  bank, 
contractor,    or 
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a  un  banco,  contratista  o  provee- 
dor  de  conformidad  con  una  carta 

de  compromiso,  u  ofra  forma  de 
autorizaci6n  de  desembolso. 

supplier  pursuant  to  a  letter  of 
commitment  or  other  form  of  dis- 

bursement authorization. 

Art  leu  lo  6;  Reg  las  Especiales 

para  Adquisiciones 

Article  6;  Special  Procurement 

Rules 

Secci6n6.1.  Recursos 

en  D6lares  Proporciona- 
dos  bajo  el  Pr£stamo. 

En  reconocimiento  de  la 

necesidad  extraordinaria  y  urgente 

del  Prestatario  de  moneda  extranje- 

ra,    los  recursos  en  d6lares  propor- 

cionados  bajo  el  Pre'stamo  ser6n 
considerados  como  divisas  extranje- 

ras  libres  del  Prestatario;  no  obstan- 

te, est6n  sujetos  a  las  estipulacio- 
nes  senaladas  en  el  Artfculo  7  a 

continuaci6n. 

Secci6n  6.2.  Fuente  de 

Adqufsici6n  -  Cuenta 
Especial. 

A  menos  que  las  Portes 

acuerden  lo  contrario  por  escrito, 

los  fondos  depositados  en  la  Cuen- 

ta Especial,  ser6n  usados  exclusi- 
vamente  para  financiar  los  costos 

de  bienes  y  servicios  para  el  Pro- 

grama,  que  tengan  su  fuente  y  ori- 

gen  en  pafses  incluidos  en  el  C6di- 

go  935  del  Libro  de  C6digos  Geo- 
grdficos  de  la  AID  en  vigencia  al 

momento  en  que  se  hacen  los  pedi- 

dos  o  se  suscriben  los  contratos  pa- 
ra dichos  bienes  y  servicios. 

Section  6. 1 .  Dollar  Re- 
sources Provided  Under  the 

Loan. 

In  recognition  of  the  extra- 
ordinary and  urgent  requirements 

of  the  Borrower  for  foreign  exchange, 

dollar  resources  provided  under 
the  Loan  shall  be  available  as  a 

free  foreign  exchange  asset  of  the 

Borrower  subject,  however,  to  the 
covenants  of  the  Borrower  set 

forth  in  Article  7  below. 

Section  6.2.  Procurement 

Source  -  Special  Account. 

Funds  deposited  in  the  Spe- 
cial Account  shall  be  used  exclu- 

sively to  finance  the  costs  of  gooJs 

and  services  required  for  the  Pro- 

gram having  their  source  and  ori- 
gin in  countries  included  in  Code 

935  of  the  A.I.D.  Geographic 

Code  Book  as  in  effect  at  the 

time  orders  are  placed  or  contracts 

entered  into  for  such  goods  and 

services  except  as  the  parties 

moy  otherwise  agree  in  writing. 
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ArtTculo  7:   Estipulaciones 

Especioles 

Secci6n  7. 1 .    Estipula- 
ciones con   Respecto  a 

Desembolso  en  D6larer 

Con  el   fin  de   llevar 

a  cabo   los  prop5sitos  conve- 

nidos  del    Programa,    el    Pres- 
tatario  ocuerda; 

(a)   Que  dentro  de  do- 
ce   (12)  meses  de   la  fecha 

de  suscripci6n  de  este  Conve- 

nio,    el    Prestatario   importar6 

o  har6  que  sean   importados 

a   Nicaragua  bienes  y/o  ser- 
vicios  de   los   Estados   Unidos 

para  fines  de  desarrollo  (no  de 

lujo  ni  militar)  por  una  suma  por 

lo  menos  equivalente  a  la  suma 

del  Prestamo.  Se  remitira  una  I's- 

ta  inicial  de  articulos  de  impor- 

tacicn  elegibles  conforme  la    Sec- 

cion  4.1,  Esra  Lsta  se  puede  cam- 

biar    pc  ccnu^  acucdo  entre  las 

Partes.      La  documentaci6n 

justificative  de   las   importa- 
ciones  hechas  con  fondos 

proporcionados  bajo  este 

Convenio,    ser6   retenido  por 

el    Banco  Central   como  par- 

te de  sus  archivos  relaciona- 

dos  con  este    Pr€stamo,    y 

podr6   ser  revisada  y/o  audito- 
riada  de  conformidad  con   la 

Secci6n   B.5  de   las  Disposi- 

ciones   Generales  para  el 

Pre'stamo,    Anexo    II. 

(b)    Que  por  lo  menos  el 

sesenta  por  ciento  (60%)  de  los  re- 

cursos  en  dolares  usados  por  el  Presta- 
tario en  conformidad  con  la  Seccion 

7.1(a)  de  este  Convenio,  ser6n  pues- 

tos  a  la  disposici6n  del  sector  privado 

nicaraguense,  sin  discriminacion 

alguna . 

Article  7:      Special  Covenants 

Section  7.1.   Covenants 

with   Respect  to  Dollar 
Disbursements 

In  order  to  carry  out  the 

agreed  purposes  of  the   Program, 

the   Borrower  covenants  as  follows: 

(a)  That  within  twelve 

(12)  months  of  the  date  of 

signing  this  Agreement,    the 

Borrower  shall   import  or  cause 

to  be   imported   into   Nicaragua 

goods  and/or  services   from  the 

United   States  of  a  development- 

al  (non-luxury  and  non-military) 
nature   in  an  amount  at   least 

equivalent      to  the  amount  of 

the   Loan.      An   initial   list  of 

eligible   imports  will   be    trans- mitted in  accordance  with  Sec- 

tion 4.1.    This  list  may  be  changed 

by  mutual  agreement  of  the  Parties. 

Documentation  evidencing  imports 

attributed  to  the  funds  provided 

under  this  Agreement  shall  be  re- 

tained by  the  Central  Bank  as  part 
of  its  files  related  to  this  Loan  and 

shall  be  available  for  review  and/or 

audit  in  accordance  with  Section 

B.5  of  the  Loan  Standard  Provisions, 

Annex  II. 

(b)    That  at  least  sixty  percent 

(60%)  of  the  dollar  resources  utilized 

by  the  Borrower  in  compliance  with 

Section  7.1(a)  of  this  Agreement  shall 

be  made  available  on  a  non-discrimi- 

natory basis  to  the  Nicaraguan    pri- vate sector. 
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Secci6n  7.2.  Estipuloci6n 

con  Respecto  a  la  Cuenta 

Especial. 

Con  el  fin  de  llevar  a  ca- 

bo  los  prop6sitos  del  Programa,  el 

Prestatario  acuerda  que  no  menos 

del  60%  de  los  fondos  depositados 

en  la  Cuenta  Especial  como  equiva- 
lente  en  monedo  local  de  los  recur- 

sos  del  Pre'stamo,  ser6n  usados  sin 
discriminaci6n  alguna  para  dar  cr£- 
dito  al  sector  privado  nicaraguense, 

o  para  comprar  a  dicho  sector  bie- 
nes  y  servicios,  de  conform idad  con 

las  actividades  acordadas  por  la 
AID. 

Section  7.2.  Covenant  with 

Respect  to  Special  Account, 

In  order  to  carry  out  the 

purposes  of  the  Program,  Borrower 
covenants  that  not  less  than  60% 

of  the  funds  deposited  in  the  Spe- 
cial Account  as  the  equivalent 

in  local  currency  of  the  resources 

provided  under  the  Loan  shall  be 

made  available,  pursuant  to  activ- 
ities agreed  upon  with  A.I.D., 

to  provide  credit  for  the  Nicara- 
guan  private  sector  or  to  procure 

goods  and  services  from  it. 

Artfculo  8:  Varios. 

Secci6n  8.1.  Comunica- 
ciones 

Article  8:  Miscellaneous. 

Section  8.1.  Communications 

Cualquier  notificaci6n, 

solicitud,  documento  u  otra  comu- 

nicac!6n  entregada  por  cualesquie- 
ra  de  las  Partes  o  la  otra  de  confor- 

midad  con  este  Convenio,  deber6 

ser  por  escriro,  o  por  telegrama  o 

por  cable,   y  deber6  considerate 

como  debidamente  entregada  o  en- 

viada  a  la  Parte  a  quien  va  destina- 
da  en  la  siguiente  direcci6n: 

Al  Prestatario: 

Direcci6n  Postal: 

Fondo  Internacional  para  la 

Reconstrucci6n  de  Nicaragua 

Piso  12,  Banco  de  America 
Avenida  Central 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

Direcci6n  Altema  para  Cables.* 

Any  notice,  request,  docu- 
ment, or  other  communication  sub- 

mitted by  either  Party  to  the  other 

under  this  Agreement  will  be  in 

writing  or  by  telegram  or  cable, 

and  will  be  deemed  duly  given 

or  sent  when  delivered  to  such 

Party  at  the  following  address; 

To  the  Borrower: 

Mail  Address: 

International  Reconstruction  Fund 
for  Nicaragua 

12th.  Floor,  Banco  de  America 
Avenida  Central 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

Alternate  Address  for  Telegrams: 
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Fondo  Internacional  para  la 

Reconstrucci6n  de  Nicaragua 

piso  12,  Banco  de  America 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

A  la  AID; 

Misi6n  de  la  USA  ID/Nicaragua 

Embajoda  Americana 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

Direcci6n  Alterna  para  Cables: 

USAID/AMEMBASSY 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

Toda  comunicaci6n  ser6 

en  el  idioma  ingle's,  a  menos  que 
las  Partes  convengan  lo  contrario 

porescrito.    Las  direcciones  ante- 
riores  podr6n  ser  sustituidas  por 

otras,  previa  notificac?6n.    Asimis- 

mo,  el  Prestatario  le  dar6  a  la  Mi- 

si6n  de  la  USAID  una  copia  de  ca- 
da  comunicaci6n  que  envTe  a  la 

AID.    En  caso  de  ambiguedad,   la 

versi6n  en  idioma  ingle's  de  este 
Convenio  prevaiecer6  para  fines 

de  interpretaci6n. 

Secci6n  8.2.  Represen- 
tantes. 

Para  fodos  los  prop6siros 

relacionados  con  este  Convenio,  el 

Prestatario  estar6  representado  por 

la  persona  que  desempefte  el  cargo, 
o  actue  en  funciones  interinamente 

en  la  oficina  del  Ministro-Directordel 

International  Reconstruction  Fund 

for  Nicaragua 

12th.  Floor,  Banco  de  America 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

ToA.I.D.: 

USAID  Mission  to  Nicaragua 
American  Embassy 

Managua,  Nicaragua 

Alternate  Address  for  Telegrams: 

USAID/AMEMBASSY 

Managua,   Nicaragua 

All  such  communications 

will  be  in  English,  unless  the  Parties 

otherwise  agree  in  writing.    Other 

addresses  may  be  substituted  for  the 

above  upon  the  giving  of  notice. 

The  Borrower,  in  addition,  will 

provide  the  USAID  Mission  with 

a  copy  of  each  communication 

sent  to  AID.    In  the  event  of  am- 

biguity, the  English  language  ver- 
sion of  this  Agreement  shall  be 

controlling  for  purposes  of 

interpretation. 

Section  8.2.  Representatives. 

For  all  purposes  relevant 

to  this  Agreement,  the  Borrower 

will  be  represented  by  the  indi- 
vidual holding  or  acting  in  the 

office  of  the  Minister-Director 

of  the  International  Reconstruc- 
tion Fund  for  Nicaragua  and 
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Fondo  Internacional  para  la  Re- 
construccion  de  Nicaragua,     y 

la  AID  estara  representada    por 

la  persona  que  desempefle  el 

cargo,  o  actue  en  funciones  in- 
terinamente  en  la  oficina  del 

Director  de  la  Mision  de  la 

USA  ID  en  Nicaragua;    cada  una 

de  las  cuales  podra  designar  por 

escrito  a  otros  representantes  a- 

dicionales  para  cualquier  obje- 

tivo,  menos  el  de  ejercer  el  de- 
recho  de  la  Seccion  2.2  de  revi- 

sar  los  elementos  de  la  descrip- 
cion  ampliada  en  el  Anexo  1. 

El  texto  de  este  Convenio  podr6 
ser  enmendado  de  acuerdo  a  lo 

que  mutuamente  convengan  las 

Partes  en  cartas     separadas  sus- 

critas  por  el  Ministro  de  Finan- 

zas  del  Prestatario,   y  el  Direc- 
tor de  la  Mision  de  la  USA  ID  en 

Nicaragua,     Los  nombres  de  los 

representantes  del  Prestatario, 

con  sus  firmas  autografas,  ser6n 

proporcionadas  a  la  AID,  quien 

aceptar6  como  debidamente  au- 
torizado  cualquier  documento 

firmado  por  dichos  representan- 

tes en  la  implementacion  de  es- 
te Convenio,   hasta  que  reciba 

aviso  por  escrito  de  la  revoca- 
cion  de  dicha  autoridad. 

A.I.D.  will  be  represented  by  the 

individual  holding  or  acting  in  the 

office  of  Mission  Director,  USA  ID 

Mission  to  Nicaragua,  each  of 

whom,  by  written  notice,  may  de- 

signate additional  representatives 

for  all  purposes  other  than  exercis- 
ing the  power  under  Section  2.2 

to  revise  elements  of  the  amplified 

description  in  Annex  1 .    The  text 

of  this  Agreement  may  be  amended 
in  accordance  with  what  the  Parties 

mutually  agree  ?n  separate  letters 

signed  by  the  Ministry  of  Finance 

of  the  Borrower  and  the  AID  Mis- 
sion Director.    The  names  of  the 

representatives  of  the  Borrower, 

with  specimen  signatures,  will  be 

provided  to  A.I.D. ,  which  will  ac- 

cept as  duly  authorized  any  instru- 
ment signed  by  such  representatives 

in  implementation  of  this  Agreement, 

until  receipt  of  written  notice  of 

revocation  of  their  authority. 

Seccion  8.3.    Anexo  de 

Disposiclones  Generales 

Un  "Anexo  de  Disposicio- 

nes  Generales  para  el  Prestamo" 
(Anexo  2)  acompana  a,   y  forma 

parte  de  este  Convenio. 

Section  8.3.    Standard  Pro- 

visiones  Annex.    A  Loan  Stand- 

ard Provisions  Annex  (Annex  2)  is  at- 
tached to  and  forms  part  of  this 

Agreement.  [*] 

'  Xot  printed  herein.  The  annex  is  deixisired  in  the  archives  of  the  Department 
of  Shite  where  it  is  available  for  reference. 
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EN  FE  DE  LO  CUAL,  el  Presta- 
tario  y  los  Estados  Unidos  de 

America,  cada  uno  de  el  los  oc- 

tuando  por  medio  de  sus  repre- 
sentantes  debidamente  autori- 

zados,   han  convenido  firmar  es- 
te  Convenio  en  sus  nombres  en 

el  dTa,  mes  y  afto  sefialados  por 
escrito  al  comienzo  de  este 

documento. 

<~t&. 

JoaquTn  Cuadra  Chamorro 
Ministro 

Ministerio  de  Finanzas 

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the 

Borrower  and  the  United  States 

of  America,  each  acting  through 

its  duly  authorized  representative, 

have  caused  this  Agreement  to  be 

signed  in  their  names  and  deli- 
vered as  of  the  day  and  year  first 

above  written. 

Lawrence  E.  Harrison 

Director,  USA  ID/N  icaragua 
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ANNEX  I 
ANEXO  I 

PROGRAM  DESCRIPTION 

DESCRIPCION  DEL  PROGRAMA 

El  Programa  consta  de: 

(a)  un  prestamo  de  has- 
ta  US$55  mi  Nones  para  respcl- 

dar  la  balanza  de  pagos  nica- 
raguense,   y 

(b)  una  serie  de  Activi- 

dades  de  desarrollo  a  ser  empren- 
didas  con  moneda  local  generada 

del  Prestamo.    A  como  se  indi- 

c6  en  la  Seccion  2.2.,   la  mone- 

da local  generada  sera  coioca- 
da  en  una  Cuenta  Especial  en 

el  Banco  Central  del  Prestata- 

rio,  para  usos  (Actividades) 

mutuamente  acordadas  por  las 

Partes.    El  nivel  y  los  tipos  de 

contribuciones  para  cada  Ac- 
tividad  seran  senalados  en 

ConveniosdeActividad. 

The  Program  consists  of: 

(a)  up  to  US$55  million  in 
loan  support  for  the  Nicaraguan 
balance  of  payments,  and 

(b)   a  series  of  developmental 
Activities  to  be  undertaken  with 

local  currency  generated  from  the 
Loan.    As  indicated  in  Section  2.2 

local  currency  generated  will  be 

placed  in  a  Special  Account  in 

the  Borrower's  Central  Bank  for 
uses  (Activities)  mutually  agreed 

upon  by  the  Parties.    The  level 

and  types  of  contributions  to  each 

Activity  will  be  indicated  in 

Activity  Agreements. 

Como    se  indica  en  el 

Art.  7.2.  de  este  Convenio, 

por  lo  menos  sesenta  por  cien- 
to  (60%)  de  la  moneda  local 

generada  por  este  Prestamo  y 

colocada  en  la  Cuenta  Espe- 
cial servir6  para  apoyar    a  I 

sector  privado.    Se  preve 

que  el  Prestatario  cumpla  con 

este  requerimiento  mediante 
la  extensi6n  de  creditos  a  I 

sector  privado,  mediante  con- 
tra tos  de  cons  true  ci6n  y  de 

otros  servicios,  y  mediante 

As  indicated  in  Article  7.2. 

of  this  Agreement,  at  least  sixty 

percent  (60%)  of  the  local  curren- 
cy resources  generated  by  the 

Loan  and  placed  in  the  Special 

Account  will  support  the  private 

sector.    The  Borrower  is  expected 

to  meet  this  requirement  through 

the  extension  of  credit  to  the 

private  sector,  through  contracts 

for  construction  and  other  ser- 

vices and  through  purchases  from 

the  private  sector.     It  is  antici- 
pated that  Activities  financed 
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compras  a  I  sector  privado.    Se 

supone  que  las  Actividades  fi- 
nanciadas  con  fondos  de  la 

Cuenta  Especial  incluiran  lo 

siguiente: 

1 .      Credito  para  Pequefto  y 

Mediana  Empresa. 

El  desarrollo  de  la  peque- 
fta  y  mediana  empresa  ha  si  do 

severamente  afectado  por  la 

guerra  civil.    Muchas  de  es- 

tas  empresas  actualmente  re- 

quieren  capital  de  trabajo  pa- 
ra reponer  inventarios  y  pagar 

salarios,  con  el  fin  de  reanu- 

dar  operaciones.    Se  necesita 

Capital  a  mediano  y  largo 

plazo  para  reponer  o  reparar 

equipo,  asf  como  ofrecer  una 

oportunidad  para  desarrollo 

y  expansi6n  future. 

Con  el  fin  de  facilitar.la 

rehabilitaci&n  inmediata  y  el 

proceso  de  desarrollo  a  largo 

plazo  de  las  pequenas  y  media- 

nas  empresas  privadas,  se  usa- 
r6n  los  fondos  de  la  Cuenta 

Especial  para  ofrecer  credito 

esencial  a  tales  empresas. 

Las  empresas  elegibles  inclui- 

ran: industrias  fam  ilia  res,  ma- 

nufacture, servicios  y  comer- 
cio  a  I  por  mayor  y  a  I  detalle. 

La  agencia  ejecutora  se- 

ra" el  Fondo  Especial  de  De- 
sarrollo (FED),  el  cu6l  debe- 

r6  canalizar  los  fondos  a  tro- 
ves del  sistema  bancario 

with  Special  Account  funds  will 

include  the  following: 

1.     Credit  for  Small  and  Medium- 

Sized  Enterprises. 

The  development  of  small  and 

medium-sized  enterprises  has  been 

severely  affected  by  the  civil  war. 

Many  of  these  enterprises  now  re- 
quire working  capital  to  replace 

inventories  and  pay  wages  in  order 

to  resume  operations.    Medium 

and  longer-term  capital  is  re- 

quired to  repair  or  replace  equip- 

ment, as  well  as  provide  the  op- 

portunity for  future  growth  and 

expansion. 

To  facilitate  the  immediate 

rehabilitation  and  longer-term 

growth  process  of  small  and  me- 
dium-sized private  enterprises, 

funds  from  the  Special  Account 

will  be  used  to  provide  essential 

credit  to  such  enterprises.    Eli- 

gible enterprises  will  include 
cottage  industry,  manufacturing, 

services,  and  wholesale  and  re- 
tail trade. 

The  implementing  agency 

will  be  the  Fondo  Especial  de 

Desarrollo  (FFD),  which  will 

channel  funds  through  the  Nica- 
raguan  banking  system  to  eligible 
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nicaraguense  a  empresas  elegi- 
bles.    Criterios  de  elegibilidad, 

terminos  y  condiciones  ser6n 
definidos  en  un  Convenio  de 

Actividad  que  serd  suscrito  por 

el  FED,  el  FIR  y  la  AID  antes 

de  cualquier  desembolso  de 
fondos . 

enterprises.    Eligibility  criteria, 

terms. and  conditions  will  be  de- 

fined in  an  Activity  Agreement 
which  will  be  signed  by  FED,  the 

FIR  and  AID  prior  to  disbursement 
of  funds. 

2.    Credito  para  Pequeftos  y 

Medianos  Agricultores. 

La  provisi6n  de  credito 

agropecuario  a  pequeftos  y  me- 

dianos agricultores  para  propo- 
sitos  de  la  produccion  anual  o 

de  desarrollo  de  la  finca,  fue 

seriamente  interrumpido  duran- 
te el  peribdo  de  la  insurrecci6n 

civil.     La  fa  Ira  de  credito, 

junto  con  otrosi  trastornos  oca- 
sionados  por  la  guerra,   han 
tenido  como  resultado  una 

perdida  sustanciai  de  produc- 

cion agropecuaria  y  \jna  re- 
duccion  significative  en  la 

cantidad  de  ganado  y  otros 

animales  de  finca.     Las  con- 

secuencias  han  incluido  esca- 

sez  en  el  suministro  de  granos 

basicos  y  otros  alimentos,  una 

disminucion  de  los  ingresos  de 

divisas  extranjeras  y  un  aumen- 

to  serio  del  desempleo  y  sub- 

empleo  rural. 

El  Gobierno  de  Reconstruc- 
cion  Nacional  tiene  un  fuerte 

compromiso  con  respecto  a  la 

restauraci6n  y  expansion  de  la 

produccion  agropecuaria  y  el 

mejoramiento  de  las  condiciones 

2.    Credit  for  Small  and  Medium- 
Sized  Farms. 

The  provision  of  agricultu- 
ral credit  to  small  and  medium- 

sized  farms  for  either  annual  pro- 

duction or  farm  development  pur- 

poses was  seriously  disrupted  dur- 
ing the  period  of  civil  strife.    The 

lack  of  credit  coupled  with  other 

disruptions  of  the  war  has  resulted 

in  substantial  loss  of  agricultural 

production  and  a  significant  de- 
cline in  the  number  of  cattle  and 

other  farm  animals.    The  conse- 

quences have  included  shortages 

in  the  supply  of  basic  grains  and 
other  foods,  a  decline  in  foreign 

exchange  earnings  and  a  serious 
increase  in  rural  unemployment 

and  underemployment. 

The  Government  of  Nation- 

al Reconstruction  is  strongly  com- 

mitted to  restore  and  expand  agri- 

cultural production  and  to  raise 

rural  living  standards.    To  this 
end,  the  Borrower,  acting  through 
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de  la  vida  en  el  6rea  rural.     Pa- 

ra este  fin,  el  Prestatario,  ac- 

tuando  por  medio  del  Fondo  Es- 

pecial de  Desarrollo  (FED),  uti- 

Iizar6  fondos  de  la  Cuenta  Espe- 

cial para  consolidar  los  servi- 
cios  de  credito  agropecuario, 
restaurar  los  servicios  ofrecidos 

antes  de  la  guerra  y  dar  cr£di- 

to  a  muchos  pequefios  y  media- 

nos  agricultores  que  previamen- 
te  carecian  de  acceso  a  credi- 
to.     Los  fondos  de  la  Cuenta 

Especial  ser6n  puestos  a  la  dis- 

posicion  de  prestatarios  indivi- 
duates y  cooperatives  privadas 

de  agricultores  (en  las  cuales 

la  tierra  y/o  la  produce i6n  son 

propiedad  de  los  miembros)  a 

traves  del  sistema  bancario  na- 

cional,   y  unicamente  en  base 

a  sus  calificaciones  tecnicas  y 

financieras.    Criterios  de  elegi- 
bilidad,   terminos  y  condiciones 
seran  definidos  en  un  Convenio 

de  Actividad  suscrito  por  el 

FIR,  el  FEDy  la  AID. 

the  Fondo  Especial  de  Desarrollo 

(FED),  will  utilize  Special  Ac- 
count funds  to  strengthen  agri- 

cultural credit  services,  restoring 

the  services  provided  before  the 

war  and  extending  credit  to  many 

small  and  medium-sized  farmers 

who  previously  lacked  access  to 

credit.    Special  Account  funds 
will  be  made  available  through 

the  national  banking  system  to 

individual  borrowers  and  to  farmer- 

owned  cooperatives  (those  in  which 

the  land  and/or  the  production  be- 
longs to  the  members)  solely  on  the 

basis  of  their  technical  and  finan- 

cial qualifications.    Eligibility 

criteria,  terms  and  conditions 

will  be  defined  in  an  Activity 

Agreement  which  will  be  signed 

by  the  FIR,  the  FED,  and  AID. 

3.  Mejoramiento  de  Cam;nos. 

Esta  Actividad  incluye  la 

rehabilitacion,    mejoramiento 

y  construcci6n  de   caminos. 

Esta  actividad  sera   ejecutada 

por  el    Departamento  de  Ca- 
rreteras  del   Ministerio  de  Cons- 

truccion.      El   objetivo  princi- 

*pal  ser6  aumentar  acceso  a  y 
desde   las  6reas  rurales,    y  de 

esa  manera  bajar   los  costos 

incurridos  en  el   transporte  de 

3.  Road  Improvement. 

This  Activity  includes  the 

rehabilitation,    upgrading  and 

construction  of  roads.      This 

activity  will   be   implemented 

by  the   Highway  Department  of 

the   Ministry  of  Construction. 

The   principal   objective   is  to 

increase  accessibility  to  and 

from  rural  areas  and  thereby 

lower  the  costs  of  transporting 

people,    goods  and  services. 
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personas,    bienes  y  servicios. 

La   Imptementaci6n  be  este 

componente  tambien  benefi- 

ciar6  a   los  trabajadores  nica- 

raguenses  a  troves  de   la  ge- 
neraci6n  de  empleos. 

El  trabajo  de  caminos  in- 

cluido  en  esta  Actividad  po- 
dr6   incluir   la  reparaci6n  y 
reconstruccidn  de  carreteras 

y  el  mejoramiento  y  construc- 
ci6n  de  caminos  de  acceso  y 

penetraci6n.      Los  caminos  o 

segmentos  de  caminos  especT- 
ficos  a  ser  financiados,    scran 
senalados  en  un  Convenio  de 

Actividad  a  ser  suscrito  por 

el   FIR,   el  Ministerio  de  la 

Construcci6n   y  la  AID. 

4.  Viviendas  de   Bajo  Costo 

La  escasez  de  viviendas 

de  bajo  costo,    provistas  de 

agua  potable,    electricidad  y 

servicio  de  aguas  negras  se- 
r6  aliviada  por  medio  de  una 

Actividad   implementada  por 

el  Ministerio  de  Vivienda  y 
Asentnmientos   Humanos.      Las 

viviendas   financiadas  bajo  es- 

ta Actividad  ser6n  de  propie- 
6ad  privada   y  a  sus   futuros 

duefios  se   les  alentorfi  a  par- 
tic  ipar  en  su   construccion. 

5.  Desorrollo  Municipal 

El  Programa  puede  finan- 
ciar  una  Actividad  de  deso- 

rrollo municipal  para  el  for- 
talecimiento  del  gobierno 

Implementation  of  this  component 
will  also  benefit  the  Nicaraguan 
workers  through  the  generation 

of  employment. 

The  road  work  included  in 

this  Activity  may  include  the 

repair  and  reconstruction  of 

highways  and  the  upgrading 
and  construction  of  feeder  and 

access  roads.      Specific  roads 

or  road  segments  to  be  financed 

will  be  specified  in  an  Activi- 
ty Agreement  to  be  signed  by 

the  FIR,    the  Ministry  of  Cons- 
truction and  AID. 

4.  Low-Cost  Housing 

The  shortage  of  low-cost 
housing  providing  potable  water, 

electricity  and  waste  disposal 

will  be  addressed  by  an  Activ- 

ity implemented  by  the  Minis- 
try of  Housing  and  Settlements. 

Housing  financed  under  this 

Activity  will  be  for  private 

ownership,    and  future  owners 

will   be  encouraged  to  partici  - 
pate  in  the  construction  process. 

5.  Municipal   Development 

The  Program  may  finance  a 

municipal  development  Activi- 

ty to  strengthen  local  govern- 
ments and  to  improve  their 
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local  y  para  mejoror  su  hobi- 
lidad  para  pro  veer  servicios 

socio les  y  economicos.     Esta 
Actividad  fratar6  de  aliviar 

los  imped  imentos  financiered 

y  adminisfrativos  que  encaran 

las  municipal idades  proveyln- 

dole  a  estos  gobiernos  loca- 
les (a)  asistencia  tecnica  y 

adiestramiento  para  incremen- 

tar  los  ir.gresos  locales  y  me- 
jorar  su  administraclon,    y  (b) 

capacidad  para  la  obtencion 

de  pre'stamos  para  infraesrruc- tura. 

ability  to  provide  social  and 

economic  services,     The  pro  - 

posed  Activity  would  address 
the  financial  and  administrative 

constraints  racing  local   level 

municipalities  by  providing 

municipal  governments  with  (a) 

technical  assistance  and  train- 

ing to  increase  local  revenues 

and  improve  management,   and 

(b)  credit  for  public  infrastruc- ture. 

6.  Escuelo  Nocionol  de  Agri- 
cultura 

6.  National  School  of  Agriculture 

El  desarrollo  de  un  sector 

agrfcola  eficiente  y  equita- 

tivo  es  esencial  para  la  sa- 
lud  economica  de  Nicaragua. 

La  expansi6n  y  el  progreso 

de  la  educaci6n  agrfcola  con- 
tribu?r6n  sustancialmente  a 

tal  prop6sito  preparando  a 

un  rumero  significativo  de 

administradores  de  fincas  y 

to"  en  i cos  agrfcolas. 

La  Acrividad  propuesta  finan- 

ciarFa  el  diseno  y  construc- 
ci6n  de  los  edifscios  de  una 

Escuela  Nacional  de  Agricul- 

ture,   incluyendo  aulas,    labo- 
ratories,  bibiioteca,   edificios 

•  para  actividades  agrfcolas  di- 
versas,   cafeterfo  y  dorm  (torsos, 

Esta  Actividad  podiera  tambien 

incluir  financiamiento  para 

comprar  materia  les  y  equipo  ds 
laboratorio. 

The  development  of  an  effi- 
cient,  equitable  agricultural 

sector  is  essential  to  the  econom- 

ic health  of  Nicaragua.     Ex- 

pansion and  improvement  of 

agricultural  education  will  make 
a  substantial  contribution  to 

that  effort  by  preparing  a  sig- 

nificant number  of  farm  man- 

agers and  agricultural  techni- cians. 

The  proposed  Activity  would 

finance  the  design  and  construc- 

tion of  the  buildings  for  a  na- 

tional school  of  agriculture,   in- 
cluding classrooms,    laboratories, 

library,   farm  building?,    cafete- 
ria and  dormitories.     The  Activ- 

ity might  alsc  include  financing 

to  buy  agricultural  production 
materials  and  equipment,   and 

laboratory  equipment, 
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7.         Reconsrrucc?6n  de  Managua 

Aunque  la  Junta  de  Recons- 
Truccron  de  Managua  (JRM)  ho 

hecho  un  enorme  progreso  desde 

el  terremoto  de  »972  en  la  re- 

construcci6n  de  la  infraestruc- 
tura  esencial  de  la  ciudad  de 

Managua,  rodavfa  quedan  por 
terminer  trabajos  adicionales 

en  los  cauces,  aicantarillado, 

callesy  otros  servicios.    Pu- 
dlera  elaborarse  un  Convenio 

de  Actividad  enfre  la  JRM,  el 

FIR  y  la  AID  para  f  inane  iar 

trabajos  de  alta  prioridad  de 
esta  indole, 

7.      Managua  Reconstruction 

Although  the  Junta  for  the 
Reconstruction  of  Managua  (JRN) 

has  made  enormous  progress  since 

the  1972  earthquake  in  rebuild- 
ing the  essential  infrastructure  for 

the  city  of  Managua,  additional 

work  in  terms  of  storm  drains,  sew- 

erage facilities,  streets  and  other 

public  facilities  remains  to  be 

completed.    An  Activity  Agree- 
ment between  the  JRM,  the  FIR 

and  AID  may  be  developed  to  fi- 
nance high  priority  activities  of 

these  types. 

8.  Agua  Potable  y  Alcan- 
tari  I  'ado 

La  mayorfa  de  los  nica- 
raguenses  no  viven  en  lugares 

que  ofrezcan  acceso  razona- 
ble  al  agua  potable  y  a  un 

sistema  adecuado  de  elimina- 

ci6n  de  desechos.    Como  re- 

sultados  de  esta  carencia  exis- 

te  una  alta  pre  Valencia  de  en* 
fenedudes  preventbles  y  de 

enfe-medades  contagiosas, 

Para  mejoror  las  condiciones 

sanitarias.  de  las  6reo%  orba- 

nas  pobres,  e!  Institute  No- 

ciona!  de  Acueductos  y  Al- 

cantariHado  (INAA)  prepara- 
rfi  una  Actividad  a  ser  finan- 

c?ada  bajo  este  Programa. 

9.  Otras  ActlvFdades 

8,  Potable  Water  and 
Sewerage 

Most  Nicaraguans  do  not 

live  in  areas  offering  reasonable 

access  to  potable  water  and  to 

adequate  waste  disposal  systems. 

As  a  result,  there  is  a  high  pre- 

valence of  preventable  illness   and 

communicable  diseases.    To  im- 

prove health  conditions  in  low 

income  urban  areas,  the  Nation- 
al Institute  of  Water  Supply  and 

Seweraga  (INAA)  will  prepare 

an  Activity  to  be  financed  under 
the  Program. 

9,  Other  Activities 

En  adicion  o  sus-titucion Other  Activities,  in  addition 
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de  las  ya  indicadas,  pudleran 
emprenderse  otras  Actlvidades 
por  mutua  consent imiento  dc  las 
Partes. 

to  or  substitution  for  thos  indicat- 
ed above ,  may  be  undertaken  by 

mutual  consent  of  the  Parties. 
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BELGIUM 

Air   Transport   Services 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 

Signed  at  Washington  October  23,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  23,  1980. 
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The  Belgian  Ambassador  to  the  Secretary  of  State 

October   23,    1980 

BELGIAN 

EMBASSY 

Sir  : 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  United  States- 
Belgium  Air  Services  Agreement  of  April  5,  19^6 ,  as 

amended;  [*]  the  Memorandum  of  Understanding  on  Passenger 
Charter  Air  Services  of  October  17,  1972,  as  extended;]'-*  I and  the  related  Protocol,  which  entered  into  force  on 
December  12  and  14,  1978.  pi 

Article  15  of  the  Protocol  envisioned  the 
conclusion  of  a  new  air  transport  agreement  between 
our  two  countries,  incorporating  the  provisions  of  the 
Protocol  and  updating  provisions  on  other  aspects  of  the 
bilateral  air  transport  regime. 

I  now  have  the  honor  to  propose  that  the  above 
cited  agreements  governing  United  States-Belgium  air 
transport  be  replaced  in  their  entirety  by  the  Agreement 
enclosed  with  this  note. 

If  this  arrangement  is  agreeable  to  the 
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America,  I  further 
propose  that  this  note  and  its  enclosure,  together  with 
your  affirmative  reply,  shall  constitute  an  agreement 
between  our  two  Governments,  which  shall  enter  into 
full  force  and  effect  on  October  23,  1980. 

I  avail  myself  of  this  opportunity,  Sir,  to 
renew  to  you  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

_  J3L  okMui J.    Raoul   Schoumaker 
Ambassador   of   Belgium 

The   Honorable 
Edmund   S.    Muskie 
The    Secretary  of   State 

lTIAS  1515,  8923,  9207;  00  Stat.  15S5 ;  29  UST  2027;  30  UST  017. 
2  TIAS  7479,  8265.  8618 ;  23  UST  2921 ;  27  UST  1584 ;  28  UST  5187. 3  TIAS  9207  :  30  UST  620. 
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AIR  TRANSPORT  AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND 

THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 

BELGIUM 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Government  of  Belgium; 

Desiring  to  promote  an  international  air  transport 

system  based  on  fair  competition  among  airlines  in  the 

marketplace  with  minimum  governmental  regulation; 

Desiring  to  facilitate  the  expansion  of  international 

air  transport  opportunities; 

Desiring  to  develop  an  air  service  system  which  caters 

to  all  segments  of  demand  and  provides  a  wide  and  flexible 

range  of  air  services; 

Desiring  to  make  it  possible  for  airlines  to  offer 

a  variety  of  service  options  at  the  lowest  prices  that  are 

not  predatory  or  discriminatory  and  do  not  represent  abuse 

of  dominant  position,  and  wishing  to  encourage  airlines  to 

develop  and  implement  innovative  and  competitive  prices; 

Desiring  to  ensure  the  highest  degree  of  safety  and 

security  in  international  air  transport  and  reaffirming 
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their  grave  concern  about  acts  or  threats  against  the 

security  of  aircraft,  which  jeopardize  the  safety  of  persons 

or  property,  adversely  affect  the  operation  of  air  trans- 

portation, and  undermine  public  confidence  in  the  safety  of 

civil  aviation; 

Agreeing  that  cargo  operations  between  their  countries 

should  be  conducted  in  a  deregulated  environment; 

Being  Parties  to  the  Convention  on  International  Civil 

Aviation  opened  for  signature  at  Chicago  on  December  7, 

1944;  [i] 

Desiring  to  conclude  a  new  agreement  covering  all  forms 

of  air  transportation  to  replace  the  Air  Transport  Agreement 

concluded  between  them  and  signed  at  Brussels  on  April  5, 

1946;  the  1972  Memorandum  of  Understanding  on  Passenger 

Charter  Air  Services;  the  1977  Exchange  of  Notes  Amending 

the  1946  Agreement  and  Extending  the  1972  Memorandum  of 

Understanding;  and  the  December  1978  Protocol  between  the 

Government  of  the  United  States  and  the  Government  of 

Belgium  Amending  the  Air  Transport  Agreement  of  1946,  as 

amended; 

Have  agreed  as  follows: 

1  TIAS  ir>91.  «605.  VttiSl  ;  Bl  Stat.  UNO;  1!>  1ST  7693;  -JO   1ST  71* 
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ARTICLE  1 

Definitions 

For  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  unless  otherwise 

stated,  the  term: 

(a)  "Aeronautical  authorities"  means,  in  the  case  of 

the  United  States,  the  Civil  Aeronautics  Board  or  the 

Department  of  Transportation,  whichever  has  jurisdiction,  or 

their  successor  agencies,  and  in  the  case  of  Belgium, 

1 'Administration  de  l'Aeronautique  Civile,  or  its  successor 

agency; 

(b)  "Agreement"  means  this  Agreement,  its  Annexes,  and 

any  amendments  thereto; 

(c)  "Air  transportation"  means  any  operation  performed 

by  aircraft  for  the  public  carriage  of  traffic  in  passengers, 

baggage,  cargo  and  mail,  separately  or  in  combination,  for 

remuneration  or  hire; 

(d)  "Convention"  means  the  Convention  on  International 

Civil  Aviation,  opened  for  signature  at  Chicago  on  December  7, 

1944,  and  includes: 

(i)   any  amendment  which  has  entered  into  force 

under  Article  94(a)  of  the  Convention  and  has 

been  ratified  by  both  parties,  and 
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(ii)   any  Annex  or  any  amendment  thereto  adopted 

under  Article  90  of  the  Convention,  insofar 

as  such  Annex  or  amendment  is  at  any  given 

time  effective  for  both  parties; 

(e)  "Designated  airline"  means  an  airline  designated 

and  authorized  in  accordance  with  Article  3  of  this 

Agreement; 

(f)  "International  air  transportation"  means  air 

transportation  which  passes  through  the  air  space  over  the 

territory  of  more  than  one  State; 

(g)  "Price"  means: 

(i)   any  fare,  rate  or  price  to  be  charged  by 

airlines,  or  their  agents,  and  the  conditions 

governing  the  availability  of  such  fare,  rate 

or  price; 

(ii)   the  charges  and  conditions  for  services 

ancillary  to  carriage  of  traffic  which  are 

offered  by  airlines;  and 

(iii)   amounts  charged  by  airlines  to  air  trans- 

portation intermediaries; 

for  the  carriage  of  passengers  (and  their  baggage)  and/or 

cargo  (excluding  mail)  in  air  transportation. 

(h)   "Stop  for  non-traffic  purposes"  means  a  landing 

for  any  purpose  other  than  taking  on  or  discharging  pas- 

sengers, baggage,  cargo  and  mail  in  air  transportation; 
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(i)   "Territory"  means  the  land  areas  under  the  sov- 

ereignty, jurisdiction,  protection,  or  trusteeship  of  a 

Party,  and  the  territorial  waters  adjacent  thereto;  and 

(j)   "User  charge"  means  a  charge  made  to  airlines  for 

the  provision  of  airport,  air  navigation  or  aviation  security 

property  or  facilities. 
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ARTICLE  2 

Grant  of  Rights 

(1)  Each  Party  grants  to  the  other  Party  the  following 

rights  for  the  conduct  of  international  air  transportation 

by  the  airlines  of  the  other  Party: 

(a)  the  right  to  fly  across  its  territory  without 

landing; 

(b)  the  right  to  make  stops  in  its  territory  for 

non-traffic  purposes; 

(c)  the  rights  otherwise  specified  in  this 

Agreement,  and  its  Annexes. 

(2)  Nothing  in  paragraph  ( 1 )  of  this  article  shall  be 

deemed  to  grant  the  right  for  one  Party's  airlines  to 

take  up  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  passengers, 

cargo  and  mail  carried  for  remuneration  or  hire  and  destined 

for  another  point  in  the  territory  of  that  other  Party. 
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ARTICLE  3 

Designation  end  Authorization —  _   .     -  -  _ 

(1)  Each  Party  shall  have  the  right  to  designate  as 

many  airlines  as  it  wishes  to  conduct  international  air 

transportation  in  accordance  with  this  Agreement  and  to 

withdraw  or  alter  such  designations.   Such  designations 

shall  be  transmitted  to  the  other  Party  in  writing  through 

diplomatic  channels,  and  shall  identify  whether  the  airline 

is  authorized  to  conduct  the  type  of  air  transportation 

specified  in  Annex  I  or  in  Annex  II  or  in  both. 

(2)  On  receipt  of  such  a  designation  and  of  appli- 

cations in  the  form  and  manner  prescribed  from  the  designated 

airline  for  operating  authorizations  and  technical  permis- 

sions, the  other  Party  shall  grant  appropriate  authorizations 

and  permissions  with  minimum  procedural  delay,  provided: 

(a)  substantial  ownership  and  effective  control 

of  that  airline  are  vested  in  the  Party 

designating  the  airline,  nationals  of  that 

Party,  or  both; 

(b)  the  designated  airline  is  qualified  to  meet 

the  conditions  prescribed  under  the  laws  and 

regulations  normally  applied  to  the  operation 
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of  international  air  transportation  by  the 

Party  considering  the  application  or  appli- 

cations; and 

(c)   the  Party  designating  the  airline  is  main- 

taining and  administering  the  standards  set 

forth  in  Article  6  (Safety). 
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ARTICLE  4 

Revocation  of  Authorization 

(1)  Each  Party  may  revoke,  suspend  or  limit  the 

operating  authorizations  or  technical  permissions  of  an 

airline  designated  by  the  other  Party  where: 

(a)  substantial  ownership  and  effective  control 

of  that  airline  are  not  vested  in  the  other 

Party  or  the  other  Party's  nationals; 

(b)  that  airline  has  failed  to  comply  with  the 

laws  and  regulations  referred  to  in  Article  5 

of  this  Agreement;  or 

(c)  the  other  Party  is  not  maintaining  and 

administering  the  standards  as  set  forth  in 

Article  6  (Safety). 

(2)  Unless  immediate  action  is  essential  to  prevent 

further  non-compliance  with  subparagraphs  (1)(b)  or  (1)(c) 

of  this  Article,  the  rights  established  by  this  Article 

shall  be  exercised  only  after  consultation  with  the  other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE  5 

Application  of  Laws 

(1)  While  entering,  within  or  leaving  the  territory  of 

one  Party,  its  laws  and  regulations  relating  to  the  operation 

and  navigation  of  aircraft  shall  be  complied  with  by  the 

other  Party's  airlines. 

(2)  While  entering,  within  or  leaving  the  territory  of 

one  Party,  its  laws  and  regulations  relating  to  the  admission 

to  or  departure  from  its  territory  of  passengers,  crew  or 

cargo  on  aircraft  (including  regulations  relating  to  entry, 

clearance,  aviation  security,  immigration,  passports, 

customs  and  quarantine  or,  in  the  case  of  mail,  postal 

regulations)  shall  be  complied  with  by  or  on  behalf  of  such 

passengers,  crew  or  cargo  of  the  other  Party's  airlines. 
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ARTICLE  6 

Safety 

(1)  Each  Party  shall  recognize  as  valid,  for  the 

purpose  of  operating  the  air  transportation  provided  for  in 

this  Agreement,  certificates  of  airworthiness,  certificates 

of  competency,  and  licenses  issued  or  validated  by  the  other 

Party  and  still  in  force,  provided  that  the  requirements  for 

such  certificates  or  licenses  at  least  equal  the  minimum 

standards  which  may  be  established  pursuant  to  the  Convention. 

Each  Party  may,  however,  refuse  to  recognize  as  valid  for 

the  purpose  of  flight  above  its  own  territory,  certificates 

of  competency  and  licenses  granted  to  or  validated  for  its 

own  nationals  by  the  other  Party. 

(2)  Each  Party  may  request  consultations  concerning 

the  safety  and  security  standards  maintained  by  the  other 

Party  relating  to  aeronautical  facilities,  aircrew,  aircraft, 

and  operation  of  the  designated  airlines.   If,  following 

such  consultations,  one  Party  finds  that  the  other  Party 

does  not  effectively  maintain  and  administer  safety  and 

security  standards  and  requirements  in  these  areas  that  at 

least  equal  the  minimum  standards  which  may  be  established 

pursuant  to  the  Convention,  the  other  Party  shall  be  notified 

of  such  findings  and  the  steps  considered  necessary  to 
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conform  with  these  minimum  standards;  and  the  other  Party 

shall  take  appropriate  corrective  action.   Each  Party 

reserves  the  right  to  withhold,  revoke  or  limit  the  operating 

authorization  or  technical  permission  of  an  airline  or 

airlines  designated  by  the  other  Party  in  the  event  the 

other  Party  does  not  take  such  appropriate  action  within  a 

reasonable  time. 
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ARTICLE  7 

Aviation  Security 

Each  Party: 

(1)  reaffirms  its  commitment  to  act  consistently  with 

the  provisions  of  the  Convention  on  Offenses  and  Certain 

Other  Acts  Committed  on  Board  Aircraft,  signed  at  Tokyo  on 

September  14,  1963,1  I  the  Convention  for  the  Suppression  of 

Unlawful  Seizure  of  Aircraft,  signed  at  The  Hague  on 

December  16,  1970, I "I  and  the  Convention  for  the  Suppression  of 

Unlawful  Acts  Against  the  Safety  of  Civil  Aviation,  signed 

at  Montreal  on  September  23,  1971 ;\     I 

(2)  shall  require  that  operators  of  aircraft  of  its 

registry  act  consistently  with  applicable  aviation  security 

provisions  established  by  the  International  Civil  Aviation 

Organization;  and 

(3)  shall  provide  maximum  aid  to  the  other  Party  with 

a  view  to  preventing  unlawful  seizure  of  aircraft,  sabotage 

to  aircraft,  airports,  and  air  navigation  facilities,  and 

threats  to  aviation  security;  give  sympathetic  consideration 

to  any  request  from  the  other  Party  for  special  security 

measures  for  its  aircraft  or  passengers  to  meet  a  particular 

TIAS  6768;  20  I" ST  2941. 
TIAS  7192  :  22  1ST  1641. 
TIAS  7570;  24  UST  564. 
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threat;  and,  when  incidents  or  threats  of  hijacking  or 

sabotage  against  aircraft,  airports  or  air  navigation 

facilities  occur,  assist  the  other  Party  by  facilitating 

communications  intended  to  terminate  such  incidents  rapidly 

and  safely. 
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ARTICLE  8 

Commercial  Opportunities 

(1)  The  airlines  of  one  Party  shall  have  the  right  to 

establish  offices  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  for 

the  promotion  and  sale  of  their  services. 

(2)  The  designated  airlines  of  one  Party  shall  have 

the  right,  in  accordance  with  the  laws  and  regulations  of 

the  other  Party  relating  to  entry,  residence  and  employment, 

to  bring  in  and  maintain  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party 

managerial,  sales,  technical,  operational  and  other  specialist 

staff  required  for  the  provision  of  air  transportation. 

(3)  Each  designated  airline  may  perform  its  own  ground 

handling  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  ("self- 

handling")  or,  at  its  option,  select  among  competing  agents 

for  such  services.   These  rights  shall  be  subject  only  to 

physical  constraints  resulting  from  considerations  of 

airport  safety.   Where  such  considerations  preclude  self- 

handling,  ground  services  shall  be  available  on  an  equal 

basis  to  all  airlines;  charges  shall  be  based  on  the  costs 

of  services  provided;  and  such  services  shall  be  comparable 

to  the  kind  and  quality  of  services  if  self-handling  were 

possible. 
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(4)  Each  airline  of  one  Party  nay  engage  in  the  sale 

of  air  transportation  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party 

directly  and,  at  the  airline's  discretion,  through  its 

agents.   In  the  case  of  charter  services,  however,  such 

sales  shall  be  subject  to  the  applicable  respective  rules  on 

a  non-discriminatory  basis.   Each  airline  shall  be  free  to 

sell  such  transportation,  and  any  person  shall  be  free  to 

purchase  such  transportation,  in  the  currency  of  that 

territory  or  in  freely  convertible  currencies. 

(5)  Each  airline  of  one  Party  shall  have  the  right  to 

convert  and  remit  to  its  country,  on  demand,  local  revenues 

in  excess  of  sums  locally  disbursed.   Conversion  and  remit- 

tance shall  be  permitted  promptly  without  restrictions  or 

remittance  taxation  at  the  rate  of  exchange  applicable  to 

current  transactions  and  remittance. 
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ARTICLE  9 

Customs  Duties  and  Taxes 

(1)  On  arriving  in  the  territory  of  one  Party,  air- 

craft operated  in  international  air  transportation  by  the 

designated  airlines  of  the  other  Party,  their  regular 

equipment,  ground  equipment,  fuel,  lubricants,  consumable 

technical  supplies,  spare  parts  including  engines,  aircraft 

stores  (including  but  not  limited  to  such  items  as  food, 

beverages  and  liquor,  tobacco  and  other  products  destined 

for  sale  to  or  use  by  passengers  in  limited  quantities 

during  the  flight),  and  other  items  intended  for  or  used 

solely  in  connection  with  the  operation  or  servicing  of 

aircraft  engaged  in  international  air  transportation  shall 

be  exempt,  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity,  from  all  import 

restrictions,  property  taxes  and  capital  levies,  customs 

duties,  excise  taxes,  and  similar  fees  and  charges  imposed 

by  the  national  authorities,  and  not  based  on  the  cost  of 

services  provided,  provided  such  equipment  and  supplies 

remain  on  board  the  aircraft. 

(2)  There  shall  also  be  exempt,  on  the  basis  of  re- 

ciprocity, from  the  taxes,  duties,  fees  and  charges  referred 

to  in  paragraph  ( 1 )  of  this  Article,  with  the  exception  of 

charges  based  on  the  cost  of  the  service  provided: 
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(a)  aircraft  stores  introduced  into  or  supplied 

in  the  territory  of  a  Party  and  taken  on  board,  within 

reasonable  limits,  for  use  on  outbound  aircraft  of  a  de- 

signated airline  of  the  other  Party  engaged  in  international 

air  transportation,  even  when  these  stores  are  to  be  used  on 

a  part  of  the  journey  performed  over  the  territory  of  the 

Party  in  which  they  are  taken  on  board; 

(b)  ground  equipment  and  spare  parts  including 

engines  introduced  into  the  territory  of  a  Party  for  the 

servicing,  maintenance  or  repair  of  aircraft  of  a  designated 

airline  of  the  other  Party  used  in  international  air  trans- 

portation; and 

(c)  fuel,  lubricants  and  consumable  technical 

supplies  introduced  into  or  supplied  in  the  territory  of  a 

Party  for  use  in  an  aircraft  of  a  designated  airline  of  the 

other  Party  engaged  in  international  air  transportation, 

even  when  these  supplies  are  to  be  used  on  a  part  of  the 

journey  performed  over  the  territory  of  the  Party  in  which 

they  are  taken  on  board. 

(3)  Equipment  and  supplies  referred  to  in  paragraphs 

(1)  and  (2)  of  this  Article  may  be  required  to  be  kept  under 

the  supervision  or  control  of  the  appropriate  authorities. 

(4)  The  exemptions  provided  for  by  this  Article  shall 

also  be  available  where  the  designated  airlines  of  one  Party 
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have  contracted  with  another  airline,  which  similarly  enjoys 

such  exemptions  from  the  other  Party,  for  the  loan  or 

transfer  in  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  of  the  items 

specified  in  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2)  of  this  Article. 

(5)   Each  Party  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  secure 

for  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other  Party,  on  the  basis 

of  reciprocity,  an  exemption  from  taxes,  duties,  charges  and 

fees  imposed  by  State,  regional  and  local  authorities  on  the 

items  specified  in  paragraphs  (1)  and  (2)  of  this  Article, 

as  well  as  from  fuel  through-put  charges,  in  the  circumstances 

described  in  this  Article,  except  to  the  extent  that  the 

charges  are  based  on  the  actual  cost  of  providing  the 

service. 
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ARTICLE  10 

User  Charges 

(1)  User  charges  imposed  by  the  competent  charging 

authorities  on  the  airlines  of  the  other  Party  shall  be 

just,  reasonable,  and  non-discriminatory. 

(2)  User  charges  imposed  on  the  airlines  of  the  other 

Party  may  reflect,  but  shall  not  exceed,  an  equitable 

portion  of  the  full  economic  cost  to  the  competent  charging 

authorities  of  providing  the  airport,  air  navigation,  and 

aviation  security  facilities  and  services.   Facilities  and 

services  for  which  charges  are  made  shall  be  provided  on  an 

efficient  and  economic  basis.   Reasonable  notice  shall  be 

given  prior  to  changes  in  user  charges.   Each  Party  shall 

encourage  consultations  between  the  competent  charging 

authorities  in  its  territory  and  airlines  using  the  services 

and  facilities,  and  shall  encourage  the  competent  charging 

authorities  and  the  airlines  to  exchange  such  information  as 

may  be  necessary  to  permit  an  accurate  review  of  the  reason- 

ableness of  the  charges. 
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ARTICLE  11 

Fair  Competition 

(1)  Each  Party  shall  allow  a  fair  and  equal  opportunity 

for  the  designated  airlines  of  both  Parties  to  compete  in 

providing  the  international  air  transportation  services 

covered  by  this  Agreement. 

(2)  Each  Party  shall  take  all  appropriate  action 

within  its  jurisdiction  to  eliminate  all  forms  of  discrimi- 

nation or  unfair  competitive  practices  adversely  affecting 

the  competitive  position  of  the  airlines  of  the  other 

Party. 

(3)  Neither  Party  shall  unilaterally  limit  the  volume 

of  traffic,  frequency  or  regularity  of  service,  or  the 

aircraft  type  or  types  operated  by  the  designated  airlines 

of  the  other  Party,  except  as  may  be  required  for  customs, 

technical,  operational  or  environmental  reasons  under 

uniform  conditions  consistent  with  Article  15  of  the  Convention. 

(4)  Neither  Party  shall  impose  on  the  other  Party's 

designated  airlines  a  first  refusal  requirement,  uplift 

ratio,  no-objection  fee,  or  any  other  requirement  with 

respect  to  the  capacity,  frequency  or  traffic  which  would  be 

inconsistent  with  the  purposes  of  this  Agreement. 
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(5)   Neither  Party  shall  require  the  filing  of  schedules, 

programs  for  charter  flights,  or  operational  plans  by 

airlines  of  the  other  Party  for  approval,  except  as  may  be 

required  on  a  non-discriminatory  basis  to  enforce  uniform 

conditions  as  foreseen  by  paragraph  (3)  of  this  Article  or 

as  may  be  specifically  authorized  in  an  Annex  to  this 

Agreement.   If  a  Party  requires  filings  for  information 

purposes,  it  shall  minimize  the  administrative  burdens  of 

filing  requirements  and  procedures  on  air  transportation 

intermediaries  and  on  designated  airlines  of  the  other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE  12 

Pricing 

(1)  Each  Party  shall  allow  prices  for  air  transportation 

to  be  established  by  each  designated  airline  based  upon 

commercial  considerations  in  the  marketplace.   Intervention 

by  the  Parties  shall  be  limited  to: 

(a)  prevention  of  predatory  or  discriminatory 

prices  or  practices; 

(b)  protection  of  consumers  from  prices  that  are 

unduly  high  or  restrictive  because  of  the  abuse  of  a  dominant 

position;  and 

(c)  protection  of  airlines  from  prices  that  are 

artificially  low  because  of  direct  or  indirect  governmental 

subsidy  or  support. 

(2)  Each  Party  may  require  notification  to  or  filing 

with  its  aeronautical  authorities  of  prices  proposed  to  be 

charged  to  or  from  its  territory  by  airlines  of  the  other 

Party.   Notification  or  filing  by  the  airlines  of  both 

Parties  may  be  required  no  more  than  45  days  before  the 

proposed  date  of  effectiveness  for  passenger  services  and  60 

days  for  cargo  services.   In  individual  cases,  notification 

or  filing  may  be  permitted  on  shorter  notice  than  normally 
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required.   Neither  Party  shall  require  the  notification  or 

filing  by  airlines  of  the  other  Party  or  by  airlines  of 

third  countries  of  prices  charged  by  charterers  to  the 

public  for  traffic  originating  in  the  territory  of  that 

other  Party. 

(3)   Neither  Party  shall  take  unilateral  action  to 

prevent  the  inauguration  or  continuation  of  a  price  charged 

or  proposed  to  be  charged  by  (a)  an  airline  of  either  Party 

or  by  an  airline  of  a  third  country  for  international  air 

transportation  between  the  territories  of  the  Parties,  or 

(b)  an  airline  of  one  Party  for  international  air  transpor- 

tation between  the  territory  of  the  other  Party  and  a  third 

country,  including  in  both  cases  transportation  on  an 

interline  or  intra-line  basis.   If  either  Party  believes 

that  any  such  price  is  inconsistent  with  the  considerations 

set  forth  in  paragraph  ( 1 )  of  this  Article,  it  shall  request 

consultations  and  notify  the  other  Party  of  the  reasons  for 

its  dissatisfaction  as  soon  as  possible.   These  consultations 

shall  be  held  not  later  than  30  days  after  receipt  of  the 

request,  and  the  Parties  shall  cooperate  in  securing  infor- 

mation necessary  for  reasoned  resolution  of  the  issue.   If 

the  Parties  reach  agreement  with  respect  to  a  price  for 

which  a  notice  of  dissatisfaction  has  been  given,  each  Party 

shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  put  that  agreement  into 

effect.   Without  mutual  agreement,  that  price  shall  go  into 

or  continue  in  effect. 
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(4)  Notwithstanding  paragraph  (3)  of  this  Article, 

each  Party  shall  allow  (a)  any  airline  of  either  Party  or 

any  airline  of  a  third  country  to  meet  a  lower  or  more 

competitive  price  proposed  or  charged  by  any  other  airline 

or  charterer  for  international  air  transportation  between 

the  territories  of  the  Parties,  and  (b)  any  airline  of  one 

Party  to  meet  a  lower  or  more  competitive  price  proposed  or 

charged  by  any  other  airline  or  charterer  for  international 

air  transportation  between  the  territory  of  the  other  Party 

and  a  third  country.  As  used  herein,  the  term  "meet"  means 

the  right  to  establish  on  a  timely  basis,  using  such  expedited 

procedures  as  may  be  necessary,  (a)  an  identical  or  similar 

price  on  a  direct,  interline  or  intra-line  basis,  notwith- 

standing differences  in  conditions  relating  to  routing, 

roundtrip  requirements,  connections,  type  of  service  or 

aircraft  type,  or  (b)  such  price  through  a  combination  of 

prices. 
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ARTICLE  13 

Surface  Transportation 

Notwithstanding  any  other  provision  of  the  Agreement, 

the  airlines  and  charterers  of  both  Parties  shall  be  permit- 

ted to  employ  any  surface  transportation  that  is  inciden- 

tal to  international  air  transportation,  provided  that 

passengers  or  shippers  are  not  misled  as  to  the  facts 

concerning  such  transportation. 
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ARTICLE  14 

Commissions 

The  airlines  of  one  Party  may  be  required  to  file  with 

the  aeronautical  authorities  of  the  other  Party  the  level  or 

levels  of  commissions  and  all  other  forms  of  compensation  to 

be  paid  or  provided  by  such  airline,  in  any  manner  or  by  any 

device,  directly  or  indirectly,  to  or  for  the  benefit  of  any 

person  (other  than  its  own  employees)  for  the  sale  of  air 

transportation  originating  in  the  territory  of  the  other 

Party. 
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ARTICLE  15 

Enforcement 

(1)  The  Party  in  whose  territory  the  traffic  originates 

shall  have  the  exclusive  jurisdiction  for  the  enforcement  of 

its  rules  and  regulations. 

(2)  The  Parties  shall  cooperate  with  each  other  on 

enforcement  matters. 

(3)  Each  Party  may  take  such  steps  as  it  considers 

necessary  to  regulate  the  conduct  of  its  own  airlines, 

charterers,  travel  organizers,  agents,  forwarders,  or 

shippers  offering  or  organizing  services  covered  by  this 

Protocol.   However,  such  regulations  shall  not  preclude  or 

limit  the  power  of  the  other  Party  to  regulate,  within  its 

territory  and  pursuant  to  its  domestic  laws,  the  conduct  of 

such  organizations  or  individuals  of  the  first  Party. 
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ARTICLE  16 

Consultations 

Either  Contracting  Party  may,  at  any  time  request 

consultations  on  the  implementation,  interpretation,  appli- 

cation or  amendment  of  this  Agreement  or  compliance  with 

this  Agreement.   Such  consultations  shall  begin  within  a 

period  of  60  days  from  the  date  the  other  Contracting  Party 

receives  the  request,  unless  otherwise  agreed  by  the  Con- 

tracting Parties. 
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ARTICLE  17 

Settlement  of  Disputes 

(1)  Any  dispute  arising  under  this  Agreement  which  is 

not  resolved  by  a  first  round  of  formal  consultations, 

except  those  which  may  arise  under  paragraph  (3)  of  Article 

12  (Pricing),  may  be  referred  by  agreement  of  the  Parties 

for  decision  to  some  person  or  body.   If  the  Parties  do  not 

so  agree,  the  dispute  shall  at  the  request  of  either  Party 

be  submitted  to  arbitration  in  accordance  with  the  procedures 

set  forth  below. 

(2)  Arbitration  shall  be  by  a  tribunal  of  three 

arbitrators  to  be  constituted  as  follows: 

(a)  within  30  days  after  the  receipt  of  a  request 

for  arbitration,  each  Party  shall  name  one  arbitrator. 

Within  60  days  after  these  two  arbitrators  have  been  named, 

they  shall  by  agreement  appoint  a  third  arbitrator,  who 

shall  act  as  President  of  the  arbitral  tribunal; 

(b)  if  either  Party  fails  to  name  an  arbitrator, 

or  if  the  third  arbitrator  is  not  appointed  in  accordance 

with  subparagraph  (a)  of  this  paragraph,  either  Party  may 

request  the  President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice 

to  appoint  the  necessary  arbitrator  or  arbitrators  within  30 

days.   If  the  President  is  of  the  same  nationality  as  one  of 
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the  Parties,  the  most  senior  Vice  President  who  is  not 

disqualified  on  that  ground  shall  make  the  appointment. 

(3)  Except  as  otherwise  agreed,  the  arbitral  tribunal 

shall  determine  the  limits  of  its  jurisdiction  in  accordance 

with  this  Agreement  and  shall  establish  its  own  procedure. 

At  the  direction  of  the  tribunal  or  at  the  request  of  either 

of  the  Parties,  a  conference  to  determine  the  precise  issues 

to  be  arbitrated  and  the  specific  procedures  to  be  followed 

shall  be  held  no  later  than  15  days  after  the  tribunal  is 

fully  constituted. 

(4)  Except  as  otherwise  agreed,  each  Party  shall 

submit  a  memorandum  within  45  days  of  the  time  the  tribunal 

is  fully  constituted.   Replies  shall  be  due  60  days  later. 

The  tribunal  shall  hold  a  hearing  at  the  request  of  either 

Party  or  at  its  discretion  within  15  days  after  replies  are 

due. 

(5)  The  tribunal  shall  attempt  to  render  a  written 

decision  within  30  days  after  completion  of  the  hearing  or, 

if  no  hearing  is  held,  after  the  date  both  replies  are 

submitted,  whichever  is  sooner.   The  decision  of  the  majority 

of  the  tribunal  shall  prevail. 

(6)  The  Parties  may  submit  requests  for  clarification 

of  the  decision  within  15  days  after  it  is  rendered  and  any 
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clarification  given  shall  be  issued  within  15  days  of  such 

request. 

(7)  Each  Party  shall,  consistent  with  its  national 

law,  give  full  effect  to  any  decision  or  award  of  the 

arbitral  tribunal. 

(8)  The  expenses  of  the  arbitral  tribunal,  including 

the  fees  and  expenses  of  the  arbitrators,  shall  be  shared 

equally  by  the  Parties.  Any  expenses  incurred  by  the 

President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice  in  connection 

with  the  procedures  of  paragraph  (2)(b}  of  this  Article 

shall  be  considered  to  be  part  of  the  expenses  of  the 

arbitral  tribunal. 
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ARTICLE  18 

Amendment 

Any  amendments  or  modifications  of  this  Agreement 

agreed  by  the  Parties  shall  come  into  effect  when  confirmed 

by  an  Exchange  of  Notes. 
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ARTICLE  19 

Termination 

Either  Party  may,  at  any  time  give  notice  in 

•writing  to  the  other  Party  of  its  decision  to  terminate  this 

Agreement.   Such  notice  shall  be  sent  simultaneously  to  the 

International  Civil  Aviation  Organization.   This  Agreement 

shall  terminate  at  midnight  (at  the  place  of  receipt  of 

notice  to  the  other  Party)  immediately  before  the  first 

anniversary  of  the  date  of  receipt  of  the  notice  by  the 

other  Party,  unless  the  notice  is  withdrawn  by  agreement 

before  the  end  of  this  period. 
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ARTICLE  20 

Multilateral  Agreement 

If  a  multilateral  agreement,  accepted  by  both  Parties, 

concerning  any  matter  covered  by  this  Agreement  enters  into 

force,  this  Agreement  shall  be  amended  so  as  to  conform  with 

the  provisions  of  the  multilateral  agreement. 
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ARTICLE  21 

Registration  with  ICAO 

This  Agreement  and  all  amendments  thereto  shall  be 

registered  with  the  International  Civil  Aviation 

Organization. 
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ARTICLE  22 

This  Agreement  shall  supersede  the  Air  Transport 

Agreement  signed  at  Brussels  on  April  5,  1946;  the  1972 

Memorandum  of  Understanding  on  Passenger  Charter  Air  Services; 

the  19  77  Exchange  of  Notes  Amending  the  1946  Agreement  and 

Extending  the  19  72  Memorandum  of  Understanding;  and  the 

December  19  78  Protocol  between  the  Government  of  the  United 

States  and  the  Government  of  Belgium  Amending  the  Air 

Transport  Agreement  of  1946,  as  amended. 
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ARTICLF  23 

Entry  into  Force 

This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  date 

of  exchange  of  notes  through  diplomatic  channels. 
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ANNEX  I 

Scheduled  Air  Service 

Section  1 

Airlines  of  one  Party  whose  designation  identifies  this 

Annex  shall,  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  their  designa- 

tion, be  entitled  to  perform  international  air  transportation 

(1)  between  points  on  the  following  routes,  and  (2)  between 

points  on  such  routes  and  points  in  third  countries  through 

points  in  the  territory  of  the  Party  which  has  designated 

the  airline. 

A.  Routes  for  the  airline  or  airlines  designated 

by  the  Government  of  the  United  States; 

From  the  United  States  via  intermediate  points 
to  Belgium  and  beyond  to  any  point  or  points  outside 
Belgium,  including  points  in  the  United  States, 
without  geographical  or  directional  limitation. 

B.  Routes  for  the  airline  or  airlines  designated 

by  the  Government  of  Belgium; 

(a)  From  Belgium  via  intermediate  points  to 
Atlanta,  New  York  City,  and  three  additional  points 
in  the  United  States,  and  beyond  to  any  point  or 
points  in  Canada  and/or  Mexico.  J/ 

T7  For  operations  between  these  points  and  points  beyond  the 
United  States,  traffic  rights  are  granted  for  the  following 
segments  only:   (a)  between  one  point  in  the  United  States  and 
one  point  in  Canada;  and  (b)  between  one  point  in  the  United 
States  and  Mexico  City.   The  Belgian  Government  shall  designate 
through  diplomatic  channels:   (a)  the  point  in  Canada  to  be 
served  with  traffic  rights,  (b)  the  point  in  the  United  States 
beyond  which  traffic  rights  to  Canada  will  be  exercised,  and 
(c)  the  point  in  the  United  States  beyond  which  traffic  rights 
to  Mexico  City  will  be  exercised.   Any  of  these  three  points 

may  be  changed  upon  60  days'  notice  to  the  United  States 
Government.   The  two  United  States  points  must  be  chosen  from 
among  the  five  points  in  the  United  States  available  for. service 
by  a  Belgium  designated  airline.   [Footnote  in  the  original.] 
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annex  1 

(b)  From  Belgium  via  intermediate  points  to 

any  point  or  points  in  the  United  States  and  beyond 

to  any  point  or  points  in  Canada  and/or  Mexico. 

This  route  is  authorized  for  all-cargo  services 

only.  2/ 

Section  2 

Each  designated  airline  may,  on  any  or  all  flights  and 

at  its  option,  operate  flights  in  either  or  both  directions 

and  without  directional  or  geographic  limitation;  serve 

points  on  the  routes  in  any  combination  and  in  any  order; 

and  omit  stops  at  any  point  or  points  outside  the  territory 

of  the  Party  which  has  designated  that  airline  without  loss 

of  any  right  to  carry  traffic  otherwise  permissible  under 

this  Agreement. 

2/     For  operations  beyond  the  United  States,  traffic  rights 
are  granted  only  for  the  segment  between  Mexico  City  and  the 
one  point  in  the  United  States  designated  by  the  Belgian 
Government  through  diplomatic  channels  for  service  on  route 
(a),  above.   However,  the  operating  flexibility  granted  in 
Section  2  shall  apply  with  respect  to  points  in  Canada 
(i.e.,  on  all-cargo  flights  serving  a  point  in  Canada  as 
both  an  intermediate  and  beyond  point  with  one  landing,  the 
Canadian  point  shall  be  considered  as  an  intermediate  with 
full  traffic  rights).   [Footnote  in  the  original.] 
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ANNEX  I 

Section  3 

On  any  segment  or  segments  of  the  routes  described  in 

Section  1  above,  a  designated  airline  may  perform  inter- 

national air  transportation  without  any  limitation  as  to 

change,  at  any  point  on  the  route,  in  type  or  number  of 

aircraft  operated. 
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ANNEX  II 

Charter  Air  Service 

Section  1 

Airlines  of  one  Party  whose  designation  identifies  this 

Annex  shall,  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  their  desig- 

nation, be  entitled  to  perform  international  air  trans- 

portation to,  from  and  through  any  point  or  points  in  the 

territory  of  the  other  Party,  either  directly  or  with 

stopovers  en  route,  for  one-way  or  roundtrip  carriage  of  the 

following  traffic: 

(a)  any  traffic  to  or  from  a  point  or  points  in 

the  territory  of  the  Party  which  has  designated  the  airline; 

(b)  any  traffic  to  or  from  a  point  or  points 

beyond  the  territory  of  the  Party  which  has  designated  the 

airline  and  carried  between  the  territory  of  that  Party  and 

such  beyond  point  or  points  (i)  in  transportation  other  than 

under  this  Annex;  or  (ii)  in  transportation  under  this  Annex 

with  the  traffic  making  a  stopover  of  at  least  two  con- 

secutive nights  in  the  territory  of  that  Party.   However, 

favorable  consideration  shall  be  extended  on  the  basis  of 

comity  and  reciprocity  to  applications  by  designated  airlines 

to  carry  such  traffic  with  a  stopover  of  less  than  two 

consecutive  nights. 
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ANNEX  II 

Section  2 

With  regard  to  traffic  originating  in  the  territory  of 

either  Party,  each  airline  performing  air  transportation 

under  this  Annex  shall  comply  with  such  laws,  regulations 

and  rules  of  the  Party  in  whose  territory  the  traffic 

originates,  whether  on  a  one-way  or  roundtrip  basis,  as  that 

Party  now  or  hereafter  specifies  shall  be  applicable  to  such 

transportation.   In  addition,  designated  airlines  of  one 

Party  may  also  operate  charters  with  traffic  originating  in 

the  territory  of  the  other  Party  in  compliance  with  the 

laws,  regulations  and  rules  of  the  first  Party.   When  the 

regulations  or  rules  of  one  Party  apply  more  restrictive 

terms,  conditions  or  limitations  to  one  or  more  of  its 

airlines,  the  designated  airlines  of  the  other  Party  shall 

be  subject  to  the  least  restrictive  of  such  terms,  conditions 

or  limitations.   Moreover,  if  the  aeronautical  authorities 

of  either  Party  promulgate  regulations  or  rules  which  apply 

different  conditions  to  different  countries,  each  Party 

shall  apply  the  most  liberal  regulation  or  rule  to  the 

designated  airlines  of  the  other  Party. 

Section  3 

Neither  Party  shall  require  a  designated  airline  of  the 

other  Party,  in  respect  of  the  carriage  of  traffic  from  the 
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ANNEX  II 

territory  of  that  other  Party  on  a  one-way  or  roundtrip 

basis,  to  submit  more  than  a  declaration  of  conformity  with 

the  laws,  regulations  and  rules  of  that  other  Party  referred 

to  under  Section  2  of  this  Annex  or  of  a  waiver  of  these 

regulations  or  rules  granted  by  the  aeronautical  authorities 

of  that  other  Party. 
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The  Secretary  of  State  to  the  Belgian  AmbaHsador 

DEPARTMENT  OF  STATE 

WASHINGTON 

OCT  2  3  1930 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  your 

Note  of  today '8  date  which  reads  as  follows: 
"Sir: 

1  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  United  States- 
Belgium  Air  Services  Agreement  of  April  5,  1946,  as 
amended;  the  Memorandum  of  Understanding  on  Passenger 
Charter  Air  Services  of  October  17,  1972,  as  extended; 
and  the  related  Protocol,  which  entered  into  force  on 
December  12  and  14,  1978. 

Article  15  of  the  Protocol  envisioned  the  conclu- 
sion of  a  new  air  transport  agreement  between  our  two 

countries,  incorporating  the  provisions  of  the  Protocol 
and  updating  provisions  on  other  aspects  of  the  bilateral 
air  transport  regime. 

I  now  have  the  honor  to  propose  that  the  above 
cited  agreements  governing  United  States-Belgium  air 
transport  be  replaced  in  their  entirety  by  the  Agreement 
enclosed  with  this  note. 

If  this  arrangement  is  agreeable  to  the  Government 
of  the  United  States  of  America,  I  further  propose  that 
this  note  and  its  enclosure,  together  with  your  affir- 

mative reply,  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between  our 
two  governments,  which  shall  enter  into  full  force  and 
effect  on  October  23,  1980. 

I  avail  myself  of  this  opportunity,  Sir,  to  renew 
to  you  the  assurances  of  my  highest  consideration. 

(signed)  J.  Raoul  Schoumaker 

Ambassador  of  Belgium" 

In  reply,  I  have  the  honor  to  inform  your  Excellency 

that  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

His  Excellency 
J.  Raoul  Schoumaker, 

Ambassador  of  Belgium. 
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agrees  that  the  cited  agreements  governing  United 

States-Belgium  air  services  shall  be  replaced  in  their 

entirety  by  the  agreement  enclosed  with  your  Note  and 

also  agrees  that  your  Note  and  its  enclosure,  together 

with  this  reply,  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between 

our  two  Governments  which  shall  enter  into  full  force 

and  effect  on  October  23,  1980. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my 

highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State: 

Jhnaf'  <y%-fa4+Jsto    ̂  

'  Ernewt  Johuxtou 
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MOROCCO 

Provisional   Commission   on   Educational  and  Cultural 
Exchange 

Agreement  amending  and  extending  the  agreement  of 
July  17, 1979. 

Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Rabat  September  24,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  September  24,  1980. 

The  American  Charge  dy  Affaires  ad  interim  to  the  Moroccan  Minister 
of  State  for  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation 

no.  307  Rabat,  September  #4,  1980 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  exchange  of  notes  which  took 

place  in  Rabat  on  July  17,  1979, [*]  between  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Kingdom  of 
Morocco,  establishing  a  Provisional  Commission  on  Educational 
and  Cultural  Exchange  and  establishing  an  educational  exchange 
program.  I  have  the  honor  to  refer  also  to  the  recent  conversation 
between  representatives  of  our  two  governments  concerning  the 
continuation  of  the  educational  exchange  program.  I  am  pleased 
to  advise  you  that  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 
proposes  to  extend  the  agreement  of  July  17,  1979  with  amendments 
as  follows: 

A  Provisional  Commission  on  Educational  and  Cultural  Exchange 
is  established.  This  Provisional  Commission  will  have  the  following 
functions : 

(1)  The  establishment  of  an  educational  exchange  program  in- 
cluding facilitative  assistance  between  the  two  countries  and  the 

determination  of  the  amount  of  money  to  be  allotted  to  each  of  the 
following  areas: 

A.  Short    term    courses    to    enable    Moroccan    university-level 
professors  to  update  their  professional  skills; 

B.  Graduate-level  research  and  advanced  training  programs  in 
the  United  States  for  Moroccan  faculty  members; 
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C.  Expansion  of  the  current  program  by  which  Moroccan  student  s 
may  be  sent  to  the  United  States  for  training,  primarily  at  the  gradua  te 
level ; 

D.  Training  in  the  United  States  of  Moroccan  teachers  of  English; 
E.  Joint  advanced  research  programs  in  Morocco ; 
F.  Advanced  research  in  Morocco  by  United  States  professors  and 

researchers ; 
G.  Sending  American  professors  and  graduate  students  to 

Morocco. 

(2)  The  selection  of  participants.  The  selection  of  the  programs  and 
candidates  will  include  on  the  American  side  the  approval  procedures  of 
the  Board  of  Foreign  Scholarships  and  on  the  Moroccan  side,  the 
agreement  of  the  appropriate  authorities. 

The  two  governments  will  provide  equal  shares  of  the  total  budget 

of  500,000  dollars  for  the  academic  year  1981-82;  provided,  however, 
that  the  obligation  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 
to  contribute  such  funds  shall  be  subject  to  the  appropriation  of  funds 
for  this  purpose  by  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  of  America.  Each 
of  the  governments  will  give  directly  to  the  participants  the  sums 
decided  upon  within  the  framework  of  the  exchange  program  established 
by  the  Provisional  Commission. 

The  Provisional  Commission  shall  consist  of  representatives  of 
Morocco  and  of  the  United  States  of  America  designated  by  their 
respective  governments. 

The  Provisional  Commission  shall  have  its  headquarters  in  Rabat. 

The  necessary  administrative  support  for  the  Provisional  Com- 
mission will  be  provided  by  the  Moroccan  side. 

Representatives  of  the  two  parties  shall  meet  to  examine  the  recom- 
mendations made  by  the  Provisional  Commission  relative  to  th3 

establishment  of  a  permanent  binational  commission  on  educational 
and  cultural  exchange.  This  permanent  commission  will  have  a 
juridical  personality  and  financial  autonomy. 

The  Provisional  Commission  will  cease  to  exist  by  September  30, 
1981. 

If  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to  the  Government  of  Morocco,  this 
note  and  your  reply  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between  our  two 
governments  effective  from  the  date  of  your  note  of  reply  until 
September  30,  1981. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my  highest  con- 
sideration. 

Peter  Sebastian 

Peter  Sebastian 

Charge  d' Affaires  a.i. His  Excellency 

M'Hamed  Boucetta, 
Minister  of  State  jor  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation, 

Rabat. 
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The  Moroccan  Secretary  of  State  for  Cooperation,  Ministry  of  State 
for  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation,  to  the  American  Ambassador 

ROYAUME      DU      MAROC 

MINISTERE   D'ETAT   CHARGE 
DES 

AFFAIRES    ETRANGERES 

ET  DE  LA  COOPERATION 

no.  2/3442  Rabat,  le  24  sep  1980 

Monsieur  i/Ambassadeur, 

Vous  avez  bien  voulu  me  f  aire  part  de  la  lettre  ainsi  libelee : 

"J'ai  Phonneur  de  faire  reifoence  a  Pechange  de  notes  qui  a  eu 
lieu  a  Rabat  le  17  Juillet  1979  entre  le  Gouvemement  des  Etats- 

Unis  d'AmSrique  et  le  Gouvemement  du  Royaume  du  Maroc, 
errant  une  Commission  Provisoire  pour  les  E  changes  Educatifs 

et  Culturels  et  etablissant  un  programme  d'echanges  e"ducatifs. 
J'ai  Phonneur  de  faire  reference  6g  alement  au  recent  entretien 
entre  des  representants  de  nos  deux  gouvernements  au  sujet  de  la 

poursuite  du  programme  d'6changes  Educatifs.  Je  suis  heureux  de 
porter  a  votre  connaissance  que  le  Gouvemement  des  Etats-Unis 

d'Am&ique  propose  de  proroger,  avec  modifications,  P accord  du 17  Juillet  1979  comme  suit: 

La  creation  d'une  Commission  Provisoire  pour  les  Echanges Educatifs  et  Culturels.  Cette  Commission  Provisoire  aura  les 
attributions  suivantes: 

(1)  L'Stablissement  d'un  programme  d'Schanges  Educatifs  y 
compris  des  facilites  pour  encourager  les  echanges  entre  les  deux 
pays  et  la  repartition  des  sommes  a  affecter  a  chacun  des  domaines 
suivants: 

A.  Stages  de  courte  dur6e  permettant  le  recyclage  de  pro- 
fesseurs  marocains  d'enseignement  superieur; 

B.  Programmes  de  recherche  et  de  formation  avancee  aux 
Etats-Unis  pour  des  enseignants  marocains  poursuivant  leurs 
etudes  post-universitaires; 

C.  Elargissement  du  programme  actuel  dans  le  cadre  duquel 
des  etudiants  marocains  peuvent  etre  envoyes  aux  Etats-Unis 
pour,  en  priority,  une  formation  de  niveau  post-universitaire ; 

D.  Formation  aux  Etats-Unis  de  professeurs  marocains  de 
langueanglaise; 

E.  Programmes  conjoints  de  recherche  avancee   au   Maroc; 
F.  Recherches  avancSes  menees  au  Maroc  par  des  professeurs  et 

chercheurs  americains; 

G.  Envoi  au  Maroc  de  professeurs  et  etudiants  post-universi- 
taires americains. 
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(2)  La  selection  des  participants.  La  selection  des  programmes  et 

des  candidats  comprendra,  du  cote  americain,  la  procedure  d'ap- 
probation  par  le  Board  of  Foreign  Scholarships  et  du  cote  marocain, 
Paccord  de  Pautorite  habilitee  a  cet  effet. 

Les  deux  gouvernements  contribueront  a  part  egale  au  budget 

total  de  500.000  dollars  pour  Pannee  universitaire  1981-82  a  la 
condition,  cependant,  que  Pobligation  du  Gouvernement  des 

Etats-Unis  de  contribuer  a  de  tels  fonds  fasse  Pobjet  d'affectation 
de  fonds  dans  ce  but  par  le  Congres  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique. 
Chacun  des  deux  gouvernements  servira  directement  aux  partici- 

pants b6neficiaires  les  sommes  arretees  dans  le  cadre  du  programme 

d'achanges  elabore*  par  la  Commission  Provisoire. 
La  Commission  Provisoire  sera  composee  de  representants  du 

Maroc  et  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique  tels  que  designes  par  leurs 
gouvernements  respectifs. 

La  Commission  aura  son  siege  a  Rabat. 

L'appui  administratif  necessaire  a  la  Commission  Provisoire  sera 
fourni  par  la  partie  marocaine. 

Les  representants  des  deux  parties  decident  de  se  reunir  pour 
examiner  les  recommandations  faites  par  la  Commission  Pro- 

visoire relatives  a  la  creation  d'une  commission  binationale  per- 
manente  pour  les  echanges  educatifs  et  culturels.  La  Commission  per- 
manente  aura  la  personnalite  juridique  et  Pautonomie  financiere. 

La  Commission  Provisoire  sera  dissoute  au  plus  tard  le  30  septem- 
bre  1981. 

Dans  le  cas  ou  les  termes  enonces  ci-dessus  recueilleraient  Pagr^- 
ment  du  Gouvernement  du  Maroc,  la  presente  note  et  votre  reponse 
constitueraient  un  accord  entre  nos  deux  gouvernements  qui 
entrerait  en  vigueur  a  compter  de  la  date  de  votre  note  de  reponse 

jusqu'au  30  Septembre  1981." 
J'ai  Phonneur  de  vous  confirmer  Paccord  du  Gouvernement 

marocain  sur  ce  qui  precede. 
Veuillez  agreer,  Monsieur  PAmbassadeur,  les  assurances  de  ma 

haute  consideration. 
Abdelhaq  Tazi 

Secretary  of  State  for  Cooperation 
Ministry  of  State 

for  Foreign  Affairs  and  Cooperation 

A  Son  Excellence  Monsieur  Angier  Biddle  Duke 

Ambassadeur  des  Etats-Unis  d'Amerique  a 
—  Rabat  — 
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Translation 

KINGDOM  OF  MOROCCO 

MINISTRY  OF  STATE   FOR 

FOREIGN  AFFAIRS  AND  COOPERATION 

No.  2/3442  Rabat,  Szptzmber   24,  1980 

Mr.  Ambassador: 

I  refer  to  your  letter  which  reads  as  follows: 

[For  the  English  language  text,  see  pp.  3563-3564.] 

I  have  the  honor  to  inform  you  that  the  foregoing  is  acceptable  to 
the  Government  of  Morocco. 

Accept,  Mr.  Ambassador,  the  assurances  of  my  high  consideration 

Abdelhaq  Tazi 

Secretary  of  State  for  Cooperation 
Ministry  of  State 

for  Foreign  A  fairs  and  Cooperation 
His  Excellency 

Angier  Biddle  Duke, 
Ambassador  of  the  United  States 

of  America, 
Rabat. 
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SPAIN 

Defense:   Use  of  Military  Facilities  in  Spain 

Procedural  annexes  XI  and  XII  to  the  agreement  of 

January  31,  1976.11] 
Signed  at  Madrid  December  19,  1978; 
Entered  into  force  December  19,  1978, 
With  exchange  of  notes. 

*TIAS  8361 ;  27  UST  3095,  in  implementation  of  the  Treaty  of  Friendship  and 
Cooperation  of  Jan.  24,  1976.  TIAS  8360;  27  UST  3005. 
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PROCEDURAL  ANNEX  XI 
PETROLEUM  PRODUCTS  PIPELINE  AND  INLAND  TERMINALS  RULES 

RELATIVE  TO  THE  ROTA-ZARAGOZA  PIPELINE 
AND  COMPLEMENTARY  FACILITIES 

1.    Description 

The  petroleum  products  pipeline  and  inland  terminals  are 

Spanish  military  installations.  The  pipeline  is  described  as 

follows: 

A  steel  pipeline  of  twelve,  ten,  and  eight  inch  diameter, 

485  miles  (780  kms . )  long  extending  from  and  including  the 

petroleum  products  manifold  located  approximately  23  meters  west 

of  pump  station  number  1  and  continuing  to  and  including  station 

number  6,  La  Muela.   The  pipeline  includes  the  six  pump  stations 

at  Rota,  El  Arahal,  Adamuz,  Poblete,  Loeches  and  La  Muela.   The 

inland  terminals  include  the  three  terminal  storage  stations 

at  Loeches  with  169,159  M3  capacity,  La  Muela  with  109,698  M3 

capacity  and  El  Arahal  with  137,000  M3  capacity  and  the  tubing 

which  connects  these  stations  with  the  petroleum  products  storage 

facilities  at  Torre jon,  Zaragoza  and  Moron  Air  Bases. 

The  pipeline  is  connected  with  the  petroleum  products 

receiving  facility  at  Rota  Naval  Base,  which  includes  the  bulk 

petroleum/loading  pier  at  Rota  and  continuing  to,  but  not  including, 

the  petroleum  products  manifold  located  approximately  23  meters 

west  of  pump  station  number  1,  Rota. 
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2.  Operation  of  the  Pipeline 

The  pipeline  is  a  Spanish  military  installation,  which  will 

be  managed,  operated  and  maintained  by  CAMPSA. 

3 .  Movement  of  United  States  Forces'  Product  Through  the  Pipeline 

For  such  period  of  time  as  the  Treaty  is  in  force,  Spain 

guarantees  to  the  United  States  the  following  services: 

3.1  Movement  and  storage  of  normal  petroleum  product 

requirements  of  the  United  States  through  the  pipeline. 

3.2  Operation  and  maintenance  of  the  pipeline. 

3.3  The  availability  of  expanded  use  of  the  pipeline  for 

requirements  of  the  United  States  Forces  in  case  of  emergency  and 

use  of  the  Tarragona  to  Zaragoza  pipeline  for  movement  and  storage 

of  normal  petroleum  products  requirements  and  availability  of 

expanded  use  in  an  emergency. 

3.4  Operation  and  maintenance  expenses  related  to  the  above 

services  will  be  subject  to  the  reimbursement  of  an  agreed  amount. 

4 .  Priority  of  Movements 

Movement  of  United  States  Forces'  product  through  the  pipeline 

will  be  given  equal  priority  with  the  movement  of  Spanish  military 

product  and  both  will  take  precedence  over  commercial  product 

movements.   To  avoid  interferences  with  the  movement  of  commercial 

products,  the  United  States  Forces  will,  one  month  in  advance, 

advise  of  their  requirements  for  the  following  month. 
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5.  Quality  and  Quantity  Control 

The  pipeline  is  for  the  movement  of  refined  products  only  and 

under  no  circumstances  will  crude  products  be  moved  through  the 

pipeline.   The  quality  and  quantity  control  of  United  States  Forces' 

products  moved  through  the  pipeline  will  be  the  responsibility  of 

CAi-iPSA,  using  standards  and  procedures  agreed  upon  by  the  Mixed 

Technical  Commission  referred  to  in  paragraph  14  of  this  Annex. 

United  States  and  Spanish  technical  personnel  will  have  the  right 

of  access  to  pipeline  facilities  to  coordinate  pipeline  movements 

and  product  quality  and  quantity  control  procedures. 

6.  Custody 

CAMPSA  shall  have  custody  of  United  States  Forces'  product 

whenever  it  is  in  the  pipeline  or  in  the  inland  terminals. 

7.  Testing  and  Measuring 

United  States  Forces'  product  shall  be  tested  and  measured 

prior  to  its  acceptance  by  CAMPSA  for  custody  and  after  its 

subsequent  delivery  to  the  United  States  Forces,  in  accordance  with 

procedures  established  in  Annex  XII.   In  measuring  the  quantity  of 

United  States  Forces'  product  accepted  and  delivered,  correction 

shall  be  made  to  volume  at  15  degrees  centigrade. 

8.  Delivery  of  United  States  Forces'  Products 

CAMPSA  shall  transport  through  the  pipeline  and  deliver  into 

storage  facilities  at  the  bases  of  Moron,  Torre jon  and  Zaragoza  the 

quantity  of  United  States  Forces'  product  accepted  into  its  custody, 
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except  as  otherwise  provided  in  paragraph  9  of  this  Annex.   The 

delivered  product  shall  meet  United  States  military  specifications. 

Delivery  shall  be  accomplished  in  accordance  with  time  schedules 

established  by  the  Mixed  Technical  Commission. 

9.  Losses  or  Contamination  of  United  States  Forces'  Product 

United  States  Forces'  product  lost  or  contaminated  while  in 

CAMPSA  custody  shall  be  either  replaced  in  kind  by  the  Spanish 

Government  or  reimbursement  therefor  made  to  the  United  States 

Forces  based  on  the  cost  of  the  product  to  the  United  States  Forces. 

The  Spanish  Government  shall  not  be  liable  for  any  loss  or  contami- 

nation of  United  States  Forces'  product  caused  by  acts  of  God  or 

war.   Normal  evaporation  losses  and  products  withdrawn  for  sampling 

purposes,  as  agreed  to  in  the  Mixed  Technical  Commission,  shall  be 

deducted  when  computing  any  possible  fuel  losses  to  be  replaced  by 

the  Spanish  Government. 

10.  Claims 

The  Spanish  Government  will  assume  responsibility  for  the 

settlement  and  payment  of  any  claims  arising  out  of  the  operation 

and  maintenance  of  the  pipeline  and  inland  terminals  that  could 

be  made  against  the  Government  of  the  United  States  or  members  of 

"United  States  personnel  in  Spain,"  except  for  claims  arising  out 

of  acts  of  intentional  misconduct  or  gross  negligence  of  said 

personnel. 
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Claims  arising  out  of  acts  of  intentional  misconduct  or 

gross  negligence  by  said  personnel  shall  be  handled  in  accordance 

with  the  provisions  of  Section  II  of  the  Agreement  in  Implementation. 

11.   Use,  Operation  and  Maintenance  of  the  Inland  Terminals 

CAMPSA  will  operate  and  maintain  the  inland  terminals  for  the 

storage  of  United  States  products. 

11.1  The  inland  terminals  as  defined  in  paragraph  1  are 

Spanish  military  installations  which  will  be  managed,  operated,  and 

maintained  in  accordance  with  the  following  rules  and  procedures: 

11.1.1  Phase  I.   This  phase  will  last  three  months  from 

the  signing  of  this  Annex.   During  this  period,  the  United  States 

Forces  will  continue  to  operate  and  maintain  the  inland  terminals 

while  CAMPSA  will  hire  the  personnel  necessary  for  their  operation 

and  maintenance.   The  United  States  Forces  will  institute  a 

training  program  and  begin  training  personnel  as  they  are  made 

available  by  CAMPSA. 

11.1.2  Phase  II.   This  phase  will  begin  upon 

completion  of  phase  I  and  will  last  approximately  one  -  three 

months.   During  this  period,  United  States  Forces  will  continue 

training  CAMPSA  personnel  and  will  be  prepared  to  turn  over  the 

inland  terminals  when  said  personnel  are  fully  qualified. 

11.1.3  The  time  periods  for  phase  I  and  II  may  be 

adjusted  (increased  or  reduced)  upon  request  of  the  Spanish 

Government  processed  through  the  Joint  Committee  for  Politico- 

Military  Administrative  Affairs  (PMAA) . 
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11.2  Upon  completion  of  phase  II,  the  Spanish  Government, 

through  CAMPSA,  will  be  fully  responsible  for  the  operation  and 

maintenance  of  the  inland  terminals  and  will  insure  that  the 

necessary  spare  parts  and  equipment  are  on  hand  to  maintain  and 

operate  these  terminals.   In  order  to  assure  that  the  inland  terminals 

remain  operational,  the  United  States  Forces  will  provide  from  an 

agreed  inventory  on  an  "as  required"  basis,  and  at  no  cost  to  CAMPSA, 

the  spare  parts  and  equipment  on  hand  in  Spain  as  of  the  effective 

date  of  this  Annex  that  are  peculiar  to  the  inland  terminals  and 

necessary  for  their  operation  and  maintenance  in  accordance  with 

specifications  of  the  United  States  Forces.   During  the  period 

the  Treaty  is  in  force,  the  United  States  Forces  will  provide,  if 

available,  any  other  spare  parts  or  equipment  associated  with  these 

terminals  subject  to  determination  of  need  and  mutually  acceptable 

sales  conditions. 

11.2.1   The  United  States  Government  will  assume 

responsibility  for  the  condition  of  the  inland  terminals  at  the 

time  of  their  transfer  and  will  pay  all  expenses  required  to  put 

them  into  operational  status,  as  determined  by  USAFE. 

11.3  The  Spanish  Government,  through  CAMPSA,  agrees  to  the 

following  provisions: 

11.3.1  Storage  levels  of  fuels  will  be  maintained  as 

determined  by  USAFE,  taking  into  consideration  Spanish  Air  Force 

needs. 

11.3.2  The  product  stored  in  the  terminals  is  the 

property  of  the  United  States  Government  and,  as  such,  is  subject 

to  the  following  controls  and  inventory: 
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-  the  tanks  will  be  gauged  after  each  rtctipt  or  issue 

and  an  inventory  for  the  active  tanks  forwarded  to  16AF  as  of 

0800  daily.   Additionally,  on  each  Wednesday  and  the  first  of 

each  month,  all  tanks  will  be  gauged  and  a  complete  inventory 

furnished  to  the  16AF  fuels  directorate. 

-  CAMPSA  will  sample  tanks  in  accordance  with  Handbook 

200  and  DOD  Manual  4140.25.  These  samples  will  be  forwarded  for 

analysis  to  either  the  Instituto  Nacional  de  Tecnica  Aerospacial 

(INTA)  or  the  appropriate  USAF  fuels  laboratory. 

-  CAMPSA  will  be  responsible  for  tank  cleaning.   All 

tanks  must  be  physically  entered  and  inspected  by  a  United  States 

Air  Force  tank  inspector  once  each  three  years  and  cleaned  if 

required.   A  tank  must  be  cleaned  any  time  it  shows  a  positive 

sulfide  test. 

-  The  gauges/meters  at  the  fill  stands  must  be  calibrated  at 

six-month  intervals  and  filters  changed  as  recommended  by  the 

manufacturer. 

11.3.3   The  applicable  fuels  management  officer  will 

coordinate  with  CAMPSA  all  movement  of  United  States  Government 

product  from  the  terminal  to  the  bases.   A  projected  pumping 

schedule  will  be  furnished  to  CAMPSA  and  16AF  fuels  directorate 

monthly  for  the  coming  30-day  period.   This  schedule  will  be 

based  on  known  demands  and  will  maintain  at  least  the  base  minimum 

as  prescribed  by  current  USAFE  directives.   Although  every  attempt 

will  be  made  to  adhere  to  the  proposed  schedule,  unforeseen  changes 

may  force  the  schedule  to  be  modified.   In  these  cases,  CAMPSA  must 

be  able  to  provide  continuous  service. 

11.4  At  the  completion  of  phase  II,  and  from  that  time  forward, 

the  United  States  will  reimburse  the  Spanish  Government  (through 
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CAMPSA)  at  the  rate  to  be  agreed  for  the  operation  and  maintenance 

of  the  inland  terminals. 

12.  Ullage 

When  determined  to  be  available  by  the  Mixed  Technical 

Commission,  ullage  will  be  provided  CAMPSA  in  the  terminal  storage 

stations  at  Loeches,  La  Muela  and  El  Arahal,  on  a  temporary  basis 

to  accommodate  pipeline  movements  in  an  emergency  or  other  unusual 

situation.   Because  of  potential  damage  to  empty  underground  storage 

tanks  due  to  water  table  levels,  such  ullage  will  be  kept  available 

in  partially  filled  tanks.   The  United  States  Forces  shall  not  be 

responsible  for  any  CAMPSA  product  degradation  resulting  from  the 

provision  of  ullage  in  these  tanks.   If  such  ullage  must  be  used  to 

accommodate  United  States  Forces'  product  movements,  the  Spanish 

Government  shall  not  be  responsible  for  any  United  States  Forces' 

product  degradation  resulting  from  co-mingling  of  product.   If 

such  ullage  must  be  used  to  accommodate  Spanish  military  or  CAMPSA 

product  movements,  the  Spanish  Government  shall  be  responsible  for 

any  United  States  Forces'  product  degradation  and  shall  replace  in 

kind,  or  otherwise  compensate  the  United  States  Forces  for  such 

degradation. 

13.  Utilities  for  Storage  Facilities 

Electrical  power  will  continue  to  be  provided  from  the  air 

bases  to  the  pump  stations  and  the  inland  terminals  at  Loeches, 

La  Muela  and  El  Arahal,  and  CAMPSA  will  pay  the  appropriate  Air 

Force  until  the  supply  system  is  replaced. 
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14.   Mixed  Technical  Commission 

The  Mixed  Technical  Commission  established  in  Procedural 

Annex  XI  of  the  Agreement  in  Implementation  of  Chapter  VIII  of  the 

Agreement  of  Friendship  and  Cooperation  between  the  United  States 

of  America  and  Spain  signed  August  6,  1970  1 'I  is  continued  during  the 

time  this  Annex  is  in  force.   The  Commission,  composed  of  technical 

experts  of  the  United  States  Forces  and  the  Spanish  Government,  will 

coordinate  the  requirements  of  the  United  States  Forces  and  the 

Spanish  Government  for  utilization  of  the  pipeline,  terminal  storage 

stations,  fuel  storage  depots,  and  the  petroleum  sea  terminal.   Any 

disagreements  of  the  Mixed  Technical  Commission  will  be  referred  to 

the  Joint  Committee  for  Politico-Military  Administrative  Affairs 

for  resolution. 

MADRID,  The  19th  of  December  1978 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

J-t£UicA-£-  2*6™*"- 
n 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
SPAIN: 

m 

[SEAL] [SEAL] 

1  TIAS  6924  ;  21  II ST  1677. 
-  Terence  A.  Todman. 
J  Ma  reel  i  no  Oreja. 
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PROCEDURAL  ANNEX  XII 
RULES  RELATIVE  TO  PETROLEUM  FACILITIES 

1.    Facilities  and  Storage  Rights 

1.1  United  States  Forces  are  authorized  to  use  the  following 

petroleum  products  facilities  at  Spanish  military  installations. 

1.1.1  Cartagena-San  Pedro.   Fuel  storage  depot  with 

two  tunnels  which  have  six  underground  storage  facilities,  fifteen 

metal  storage  facilities,  with  related  services  including  a  pumping 

station  and  an  underground  emergency  power  plant,  and  a  discharge/ 

loading  pier. 

1.1.2  Rota  Naval  Base.   Rota  petroleum  sea  terminal 

including  the  bulk  petroleum  discharge/loading  pier  at  Rota; 

twenty-eight  large  fuel  tanks  located  at  the  Southeast  end  of 

the  base;  nineteen  miscellaneous  tanks;  the  various  pipelines 

connecting  the  piers  of  Rota  Naval  Base  with  the  various  tanks, 

the  tanks  with  each  other  and  with  the  petroleum  products 

pipeline  described  in  Procedural  Annex  XI;  and  the  related 

services. 

Storage  tanks  required  for  the  issue  of 

petroleum  products  to  the  terminals  described  in  paragraph  1  of 

Annex  XI  will  be  reserved. 

1.1.3  Air  base  facilities.   Petroleum  products 

facilities  at  Torre j on,  Zaragoza,  and  Moron  Air  Bases. 

1.2  United  States  Forces  are  authorized  storage  rights  for 

petroleum  products  at  the  Spanish  Navy  petroleum  facilities  at 

El  Ferrol-La  Grana  according  to  quantities  and  tanks  agreed  to  by 

both  Navies. 
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2.  Availability  of  Petroleum  Products 

2.1  The  naval  petroleum  products  stored  in  the  facilities  at 

El  Ferrol-La  Grana,  Cartagena-San  Pedro,  and  Rota  Naval  Base  will 

be  considered  as  reserved  for  the  United  States  and  Spanish  Navies. 

2.2  The  aviation  petroleum  products  stored  in  tanks  at  the 

Rota  Naval  Base  Sea  Terminal  will  be  considered  as  reserved  for 

the  United  States  Forces  and  the  Spanish  Air  Forces. 

3.  Operation  at  Air  Base  Facilities 

United  States  Forces  petroleum  products  stored  in  the 

facilities  at  Torrejon,  Zaragoza  and  Moron  Air  Bases  will,  when 

stocks  exist,  be  issued  to  Spanish  Air  Force  refueling  vehicles 

upon  request  of  said  Air  Force.   The  Spanish  Government  will 

reimburse  the  United  States  Forces  in  kind,  at  the  Rota  Naval 

Base  Terminal,  the  amount  of  such  products  received,  on  a  gallon 

for  gallon  basis  without  any  surcharge.   Such  reimbursement  will 

be  made  in  accord  with  United  States  military  specifications. 

Representatives  of  the  Air  Forces  of  both  countries  will  agree 

in  order  to  implement  the  provisions  of  this  paragraph  covering 

the  procedures  for  replacement  in  kind. 

4.  Operation  at  Naval  Base  Facilities 

Responsibility  for  the  operation,  management  and  maintenance 

of  petroleum  products  facilities  listed  in  paragraphs  1.1.1, 

1.1.2  and  1.2  of  this  Annex  will  be  as  follows: 

4.1   Cartagena-San  Pedro.   The  United  States  Navy  will  be 

responsible  for  the  operation,  management  and  maintenance  of  the 

petroleum  products  facilities  at  Cartagena-San  Pedro.   The  Spanish 
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Navy  and  United  States  Navy  will  jointly  study  the  possibility 

of  a  transfer  to  the  Spanish  Navy  of  this  responsibility  at  a 

mutually  agreeable  future  date. 

4.2  Rota  Naval  Base.   The  United  States  Navy  will  be 

responsible  for  the  operation,  management  and  maintenance  of  the 

Rota  petroleum  sea  terminal.   The  Spanish  Navy  and  the  United 

States  Navy  will  implement  a  program  (the  details  of  which  will 

be  agreed  by  Comandante  General  de  la  Base  Naval  de  Rota  and 

Commander  U.S.  Naval  Activities  Spain  (Rota)),  to  integrate 

Spanish  Navy  personnel  in  the  administration  of  the  Rota 

petroleum  sea  terminal  with  the  purpose  of  training  in  the 

operation  of  the  facilities  to  qualify  them  for  a  possible  future 

transfer  of  responsibility  to  the  Spanish  Navy  for  the  operation, 

management  and  maintenance  of  the  Rota  petroleum  sea  terminal. 

The  Spanish  Navy  and  United  States  Navy  will  jointly  prepare  a 

program  which  will  make  possible  the  transfer  of  responsibility 

either  because  of  the  expiration  of  the  Treaty  or  for  any  other 

reason  which  may  make  it  necessary  to  transfer  the  operation, 

management  and  maintenance  of  the  facility,  as  a  result  of 

subsequent  negotiations. 

4.3  El  Ferrol-La  Grana.   The  Spanish  Navy  will  be  responsible 

for  the  operation,  management  and  maintenance  of  the  petroleum 

products  facilities  at  El  Ferrol-La  Grana. 

4.4  The  responsibility  for  operation,  management  and 

maintenance  of  facilities  includes  the  control  of  the  quality 

and  quantity  of  petroleum  products  as  well  as  the  implementation 

of  technical  and  safety  standards  as  agreed.   Each  Navy  will 

accomplish  periodic  inspections  of  its  petroleum  products  under 
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the  custody  and  control  of  the  other  Navy  as  required  for  the 

purposes  of  quality  control  and  inventory  verification,  and  will 

have  a  representative  present  at  issue  and  receipt  of  its  product 

if  it  desires. 

4.5  A  joint  maintenance  and  readiness  conference  on  joint 

petroleum  products  facilities  will  be  convened  on  an  annual  basis 

for  the  purpose  of  recording  material  deficiencies  and  making 

recommendations  for  corrective  action.   The  conference  membership 

will  consist  of  Spanish  Navy  and  United  States  Navy  members 

specifically  appointed  by  their  superiors  to  participate. 

4.6  Procedures  for  issue  and  receipt  of  products  at  each 

facility  will  be  agreed  between  the  two  Navies. 

4.7  There  will  be  no  accessorial  surcharges  between  the  two 

Navies  for  the  receipt,  storage  and  issue  of  petroleum  products 

at  the  facilities  listed  in  paragraphs  1.1.1,  1.1.2  and  1.2  of 

this  Procedural  Annex. 

5.    Utilization  of  Piers 

The  following  procedures  will  be  observed  at  the  naval 

facilities  described  in  subparagraphs  1.1.1,  1.1.2  and  1.2  of 

this  Annex. 

5.1   Ship  entry  and  exit  at  the  El  Ferrol  and  Cartagena 

Naval  Bases  will  be  governed  by  the  provisions  established  in 

paragraph  4.2  of  Annex  IX-A. 

Ship  entry  and  exit  at  Rota  Naval  Base  will  be  governed 

by  the  provisions  established  in  accordance  with  paragraphs  3  and  4 

of  Annex  VIII. 
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5.2  The  moorage  and  the  use  of  the  piers  designated  to  serve 

the  petroleum  facilities  authorized  for  use  by  the  United  States 

will  be  regulated  according  to  a  schedule  prepared  by  the  Spanish 

installation  commander  in  conjunction  with  the  Commander,  United 

States  Naval  Activities  Spain  (Rota) ,  in  accordance  with  the  needs 

of  both  Navies.   Normally  military  ships  or  ships  carrying  military 

cargo  will  have  priority  over  commercial  ships. 

5.3  Other  piers  which  could  be  used  indirectly  for  the  movement 

of  petroleum  products  to  the  storage  facilities  made  available  to 

the  United  States  may  be  used  when  necessary  as  authorized  by  the 

Spanish  commander. 

5.4  Pier  management  at  El  Ferrol-La  Grana  and  Cartagena-San 

Pedro,  which  will  be  the  responsibility  of  the  Spanish  commander, 

will  include  the  establishment  of  technical  safety  instructions. 

6.    Utilization  of  Storage  Tanks  at  Naval  Bases 

The  Spanish  Navy  may  store  petroleum  products  for  use  by 

both  Navies  in  tanks  authorized  for  use  by  the  United  States 

Forces  at  the  naval  facilities  described  in  subparagraphs  1.1.1  and 

1.1.2  of  this  Annex  on  a  schedule  agreed  upon  by  the  United  States 

and  Spanish  Navies  when  such  products  are  compatible  with  applicable 

United  States  military  specifications.   When  it  is  necessary  for 

the  United  States  Navy  to  either  store  or  refuel  petroleum 

products  in  any  Spanish  Navy  installation  not  listed  in  this  Annex, 

a  request  will  be  made  to  the  Joint  Committee  for  Politico-Military 

Administrative  Affairs. 
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7.  Utilization  by  CAMPSA  of  the  Rota  Naval  Base  Receiving  Facility 

The  petroleum  products  receiving  facility  on  the  bulk  petroleum 

discharge/loading  pier  included  in  the  Rota  petroleum  sea  terminal 

will  be  available  for  the  use  of  Compania  Arrendataria  del  Monopolio 

de  Petroleos,  S.A.  (CAMPSA) ,  as  mutually  agreed  by  the  Spanish  Navy 

and  United  States  Navy  and  approved  by  the  Spanish-United  States 

Mixed  Technical  Commission.   CAMPSA  may  also  test  for  quality  and 

quantity  in  the  discharge  of  aviation  products  for  replacement  and 

of  all  products  to  be  pumped  through  the  pipeline. 

At  this  receiving  facility,  but  not  forming  part  of  the 

facilities  granted  to  the  United  States  Forces,  there  is  a  16-inch 

pipeline  which  connects  the  pier  directly  with  CAMPSA  fuel  depots 

located  outside  Rota  Naval  Base  grounds,  the  utilization  of  which 

will  also  be  governed  by  the  above  rules. 

8.  Acquisition  of  Products  by  the  Spanish  Navy 

The  Spanish  Navy  may  acquire  for  its  use  petroleum  products 

from  stocks  owned  by  the  United  States  Government  at  the  naval 

facilities  listed  in  subparagraphs  1.1.1,  1.1.2  and  1.2  of  this 

Annex  at  a  price  and  in  the  conditions  agreed  to  by  appropriate 

authorities  of  both  Governments,  taking  into  account  the  provisions 

of  paragraph  4.7,  or  by  replacement  in  kind  in  accordance  with 

United  States  military  specifications. 
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9.  Responsibilities  at  Air  Bases 

The  United  States  Forces  will  be  responsible  for  the 

operation,  management  and  maintenance  of  the  petroleum  products 

facilities  listed  in  paragraph  1.1.3  of  this  Annex.   This 

responsibility  includes  the  supervision  and  control  of  the 

quality  and  quantity  of  United  States  Forces  petroleum  products 

as  well  as  the  development  and  implementation  of  applicable 

technical  safety  instructions. 

9.1   The  Spanish  and  United  States  Air  Forces  will  jointly 

study  a  program  to  qualify  Spanish  Air  Force  personnel  to  take 

over  the  facilities  listed  in  paragraph  1.1.3  of  this  Annex, 

either  at  the  expiration  of  the  Treaty  or  for  any  other  reason 

which  may  make  it  necessary  to  transfer  the  use  of  the  facilities. 

10.  Issue  of  Products  to  the  Air  Force 

10.1  CAMPSA  may  withdraw  aviation  fuels  including  JP-4  from 

the  Rota  Naval  Base  facilities  through  a  facility,  to  be 

constructed  at  CAMPSA  expense  for  issuing  aviation  fuel  to  Jerez 

de  la  Frontera  Air  Base,  after  agreement  with  the  Spanish  Air 

Force  and  Navy  and  the  United  States  Air  Force  and  Navy  replacing 

the  product  in  kind  as  indicated  in  paragraph  3  of  this  Annex. 

10.2  If  at  any  time  it  becomes  necessary  for  Spanish  Forces 

aircraft  to  be  refueled  directly  by  United  States  Forces  at  any 

United  States  facility  listed  in  paragraph  1  of  this  Annex,  such 

refueling  will  be  accomplished,  subject  to  payment  in  cash  or 

replacement  in  kind,  the  latter  in  accordance  with  United  States 

military  regulations  and  specifications. 
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10.3  If  for  any  special  circumstances  a  Spanish  commercial 

aircraft  were  authorized  to  land  at  Rota  Naval  Base,  it  will  be 

provided  the  fuel  it  requires,  by  paying  the  cost  of  the  product 

at  the  price  established  at  the  base,  without  any  surcharge. 

11.   Financing  of  the  Facilities 

The  cost  of  operation  and  maintenance  of  the  petroleum 

products  facilities  listed  in  paragraph  1  of  this  Annex  will  be 

borne  by  the  Government  responsible  for  the  operation,  management 

and  maintenance  of  the  individual  facility. 

MADRID,  The  19th  of  December  1978 

FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FOR  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA:  SPAIN: 

^^/tkwc*  U  .    sMsr/H^ 

[SEAL]  [SEAL] 
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ANEXO   DE    PROCEDIMIENTO  XI  « 

OLEODUCTO    PARA    PRODUCTOS    PETROLIFEROS 

NORMAS   RELATIVAS  AL  OLEODUCTO    ROTA-ZARAGOZA    E   INSTAI^ACIONES 

COM  PLEMENTARIAS  . 

1.  DESCR1PCION 

El  Oleoducto   para   productos    petrolfferos,    asf  como  los  Terminales   en   el   interior' 

del    pais   son   instalaciones   militares   e6panolas.    El  Oleoducto  queda   descrito  de 

la   manera   siguiente: 

Una   tuberfa   de  acero  de   doce,    diez,    y  ocho   pulgadas   de  diametro,    de  485   mi- 

llas   de   longitud    (780   kms),    comprendido  desde,    e  incluyendo,    el    colector  mul- 

tiple     situado  aproximadamente   a   23   metros   al  Oeste   de   la    Estaci6n   de   Bombeo 

Numero   1    y   continuando   hasta,    e   incluyendo,    la   Estaci6n   Numero   6,     La   Muela. 

El  Oleoducto   comprende   las   seis   Estaciones   de   Bombeo  de   Rota,    El   Arahal, 

Adamuz,     Poblete,     Loeches   y   La   Muela.     Los    Terminales   Interiores   compren- 

den   las   tres    estaciones   terminales   de   almacenamiento   situadas   en   Loeches, 

con    169.159   m3   de   capacidad.    La   Muela,    con    109.698   m3   y   El  Arahal   con 

137.000   m3,    asf  como  las   tuberfas   que   conectan   estas    estaciones   con   las   ins- 

talaciones  de   almacenamiento  de   productos   petrolfferos   situados    en   las    Bases 

Aereas   de   Torrej6n,    Zaragoza   y  Mor6n. 

El  Oleoducto   esta    conectado   con   la   instalaci6n    receptora   de   productos    petroli- 

feros  de   la    Base  Naval   de   Rota,    qut   incluye   el  muelle  de   carga   y   descarga   y 

continua,    sin   incluirlo,    hasta   el   distribuidor  de   productos    petrolfferos   situado 

aproximadamente   a   23   metros   al  Oeste  de   la   Estaci6n   de    Bombeo  Numero   1    de 

Rota. 

2.  FUNCIONAMIENTO   DEL  OLEODUCTO 

El  Oleoducto   es   una    instalacion   militar   espanola   que   estara   administrada,    opera- 

da   y  mantenida    por   la    CAM  PSA. 

3.  MOVIMIENTO   PF.    PRPDl'CTOS  DE    LAS   FUERZAS  NORTEAMERICANAS  A 
TRAVES  DEL  OLEODUCTO 

Durante   el    perfodo   en   que  este   en   vigor  el    Tratado,    Espana    garantizara   a   los 

Estados   Unidos    los   siguientes   servicios: 
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J.  1  El  movinuento  y  aimacenamiento  de  las  necesidades  norrr.ales  de  pro- 

ductos  petrolfferos  de  las  Fuerzas  de  ios  Estados  Unidos  a  traves  del 

Oleoducto. 

3.2  Funcionamiento  y  mantenimiento  del  Oleoducto. 

3.3  La   posibilidad   de   ampliar  la   utilizaci6n   del  Oleoducto   para   necesidades 

de  las   Fuerzas  de  los  Estados   Unidos   en   caso  de   emergencia  y  el   em- 

pleo  del  Oleoducto   de   Tarragona  a   Zaragoza   para   movimiento  y  alma- 

cenamiento  de  las  necesidades  normales  de   productos   petrolfferos  y 

poder  ampliar  su  utilizaci6n  en  casos  de  emergencia. 

3.4  Los   gastos  de   funcionamiento  y  mantenimiento  relacionados   con  los   ser- 

vicios   arriba  mencionados   estaran  sujetos  al   reembolso  de  una   cantidad 

acordada. 

4.  PRIORIDAD  DE   MOVIMIENTOS 

Al  movimiento  de  productos  de   las    Fuerzas   norteamencanas   a  traves   del 

Oleoducto  se  le  dara  una   prioridad  identica  al  movimiento  de   productos   de 

las   Fuerzas  militares   espanolas,    teniendo  ambos   productos    preferencia   con 

respecto  a   los   movimientos   de   productos   comerciales.       Para    evitar   mterfe- 

rencias    con   el   movimiento  de   productos   comerciales,    las    Fuerzas   norteame- 

ricanas,    con  un  mes  de  anticipaci6n,    comunicaran  sus  necesidades   para   el 

mes   siguiente. 

5.  CONTROL   DE   CALIDAD   Y    CANTIDAD 

El  Oleoducto  se  empleara   solamente  para   el  movimiento  de   productos   refina- 

dos   y  en  ningun   caso   podrSn  trasladarse  a   traves   del  Oleoducto  productos 

crudos.      El  control  de  calidad  y  cantidad  de   los   productos  de  las   Fuerzas 

norteamericanas   desplazados   a  traves   del  Oleoducto  sera   responsabilidad  de 

CAM  PSA,    utilizando  normas   y  procedimientos  acordados   previamente  con   la 

Comisi6n   Tecnica   Mixta  mencionada   en  el   punto   14   de  este  Anexo.      El   per- 

sonal tecnico  espanol  y  el  norteamericano  tendran  derecho  al  acceso  a   las 

instalaciones  del  Oleoducto  para   coordinar  el  movimiento  a  traves   del  mis- 

mo,    asf   como  los   procedimientos   para  el  control  de    calidad  y  cantidad  del 

producto. 
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6.  CUSTODIA 

La   CAM  PSA  tendra  a  su  cargo  la  custodia  del   producto  de  las   Fuerza6  norte- 

americanas   siempre  que  aquel  se  encuentre  en   el  interior  del  Oleoducto  o  en 

los  Terminales  Interiores. 

7.  PRUEBA   Y  MEDICION 

El  producto  de  las   Fuerzas  norteamericanas   sera   comprobado  y  medido  antes 

de  su  aceptaci6n   por  la   CAMPSA,    asi   como  despues   de  su   correspondiente  en- 

trega  a  las   Fuerzas  norteamericanas,    de  acuerdo  con  los   procedimientos   esta- 

blecidos   en  el  Anexo  XII.      Al  medir  la   cantidad  del   producto  de  las   Fuerzas 

norteamericanas  aceptado  y  entregado,    debera  llevarse  a  cabo  la   correcci6n 

correspondiente  al  volumen  a  temperatura  de   15   grados   centfgrados. 

8.  ENTREGA   DE   PRODUCTOS  DE   LAS   FUERZAS  NORTEAMERICANAS 

La   CAMPSA   debera  transportar  a  traves   del  Oleoducto  y  entregar  en  las  ins- 

talaciones   de  almacenamiento  de  las   Bases   de  Mor6n,    Torrej6n  y  Zaragoza, 

la   cantidad  de   productos   de  las   Fuerzas  de  los   Estados   Unidos  aceptada   bajo 

su   custodia,    a   excepci6n  de  lo  que  se  disponga   en  contrario  en  el   parrafo  9 

de  este  Anexo.      El   producto   entregado  debera   cumplir  las   especificaciones 

militares  norteamericanas.      La   entrega  se  llevara  a   cabo  de  acuerdo  con  los 

programas   establecidos   por  la   Comisi6n   Tecnica  Mixta. 

9.  PERDIDAS  O   CONTAMINACION   DEL   PRODUCTO   DE   LAS    FUERZAS 

NORTEAMERICANAS 

El  producto  de  las   Fuerzas  norteamericanas   perdido  o  contaminado,    mientras 

se  encuentre  bajo  la   custodia  de  la   CAMPSA,    debera   ser,    o  bien   reemplaza- 

do  en  especie  por  el  Gobierno  Espanol  o  bien   satisfecho  su  importe  a  las 

Fuerzas  norteamericanas,    tomando  como  base  el   costo  del   producto  a   las 

Fuerzas  norteamericanas.      El  Gobierno  Espanol  no  sera   responsable  de   p£r- 

dida   o  contaminaci6n  del   producto  de  las   Fuerzas  norteamericanas   causada 

por  fuerza  mayor  o  guerra.      Las   perdidas   producidas   por  la   evaporaci6n 

normal,    asf  como  los   productos   retirados   para  las  muestras.    Begun  acuerdo 

con  la  Comisi6n   Tecnica  Mixta   seran  deducidos  al   calcular  cualquier   posible 

perdida  de  combustible  que  tenga  que  ser  reemplazado   por  el  Gobierno 

Espanol. 
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10.      RECLAMACIONES. 

El  Gobierno  Espanol   sera  responsable  de  la  resoluci6n  y  pago  de  cual- 

quier  reclamaci6n  originada  por   el   funcionamiento  y  conBervaci6n  del 

Oleoducto  y  Terminales  Interiores   que  pudiera  formularse  contra  el  Go- 

bierno de  los  Estados  Unidos  o  miembros  del   "personal  de  los  Estados 

Unidos  en  Espafla",    exceptuandose  las  reclamaciones  procedentes  de  ac- 
tos  dolosos  o  negligentes  del   referido  personal. 

Las   reclamaciones  motivadas  por  acto6  dolosos  o  negligentes  del  referi- 

do personal,    se  resolveran  a  tenor  de  las  estipulaciones  de  la  Secci6n 

II   del   ̂ cuerdo  de  Desarrollo. 

11.      EMPLEO,    FUNCIONAMIENTO  Y  CONSERVACION  DE  LOS  TERMINALES 

INTERIORES. 

La   CAMPSA   cuidara  del  funcionamiento  y  conservaci6n  de  los  Termina- 

les del   interior  del  pafs  para  almacenamiento  de  productos  de  los 

Estados  Unidos. 

11.1      Los   Terminales  Interiores,    segun  estan  definidos  en  el  punto   1,    son 

instalaciones  militares  espanolas   que  estaran  administradas,    mante- 

nidas  y  funcionaran  de  acuerdo  con  las   siguientes   reglas  y  procedi- 

mientos. 

11.  1.  1.    Fase  I. 

Esta  fase  tendra  una  duraci6n  de  tres  meses  a  partir  de  la 

firma  del  Anexo.    Durante  este  perfodo,    las  Fuerzas  de  los 

Estados   Unidos   continuaran  con  el  funcionamiento  y  conser- 

vaci6n  de  los  Terminales  mientras   que  la  CAMPSA   asigna- 

ra  el  personal  propio  y  necesario  para  su  funcionamiento 

y  conservaci6n.    Las  Fuerzas  norteamericanas  estableceran 

un  programs  de  instrucci6n  y  empezaran  a  instruir  al  per- 

sonal  a  medida  que  lo  vaya  disponiendo  CAMPSA. 

11.  1.  2.    Fase  II. 

Esta  fase  empezara  al  terminar  la  Fase  I  y  tendra  una  du- 

raci6n  aproximada  de  uno  a  tres  meses.    Durante  este  perfo- 

do, las    Fuerzas  norteamericanas  continuaran  instruyendo  al 
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personal   de   la   CAM  PSA   y  estaran   pre  para  das    para   entregar  los 

Terminales   Interiores  cuando  el    referido  personal   este  plenamen- 

te  capacitado. 

11.1.3.     Los  periodos  de  tiempo  correspondientes  a  las   Fases   I   y  II   pue- 

den  ser  ajustados    (aumentados  o  disminuido6)   a   petici6n  del  Go- 

bierno  Espanol  y  tramitados   a  traves  del   Comite  Conjunto. 

11.2  Al  terminar  la   Fase  II,    el  Gobierno  Espanol,    por  medio  de  CAM  PSA, 

sera   totalmente   responsable   del   funcionamiento  y  mantenimiento  de  las 

Terminales  Interiores  y  se  asegurara  de  que  dispone  de  los   repuestos 

y  equipos  necesarios  para  mantener  y  operar  estos  Terminales.      A   fin 

de  garantizar  que  los   Terminales   Interiores   permanezcan  operacionales, 

las   Fuerzas  de  los  Estados   Unidos  suministraran,    conforme  a  un  inven- 

tario  acordado,  sobre  la  base  de   "segun  se  requiera",    y  6in  cargo  para 

la   CAM  PSA,    los  repuestos  y  equipo  disponibles  en  Espafta  en  la   fecha 

del   presente  Anexo  que  sean  id6neos   para  los   Terminales   Interiores  y 

necesarios   para  su  operacion  y  mantenimiento  con  arreglo  a  las   especi- 

ficaciones   de  las   Fuerzas  de  los  Estados   Unidos. 

Durante  la  vigencia  del  Tratado,    las   Fuerzas   de  los  Estados   Unidos 

proporcionaran,    si  disponen  de  ello,    cualquier  otro  equipo  o  piezas  de 

repuesto  relacionados  con   estos  Terminales   sujeto  a  la  determinaci6n 

de  necesidades  y  a  las  condiciones  de  venta  mutuamente  aceptables. 

11.2.1.     El  Gobierno  de  los   Estados   Unidos  asumira  la  responsabilidad 

del  estado  de  conservaci6n  de  los   Terminales   Interiores   en  el 

momento  de  su  transferencia  y  pagara  todos  los  gastos  necesa- 

rios  para   ponerlos   en  estado  operativo,    segun  determine  la 
USAFE. 

11.3  El   Gobierno  Espanol,    a  traves  de   CAMPSA,    manifiesta  su  acuerdo  con 

respecto  a   lo   siguiente: 

11.3.1.  Los  niveles  de  almacenamier.to  de  combustibles  se  mantendran 

segun  se  determine  por  la  USAFE,  temendo  en  cuenta  las  nece- 

sidades de  las   Fuerzas  Aereas   Espanolas. 

11.3.2.  El   producto  almacenado  en  los   Terminales,    propiedad  del  Go- 

bierno de  los  Estados  Unidos,    esta   sometido  a  los  siguientes 

controles  e  inventarios: 
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-  Los    depositos    »eran   medidos    despu£&    dt-    radj    receic:6n    o   en- 

trega    y    se    remit. ra    un   mventario   de    1©*,    de;>6BiTos    activos    a 

las   08.00   horas,    dianamente,    a    la    16    Fuerza   Aerea      Ademas. 

cada   miercoles   y   el   dfa    primero   de   cada   mes.    todos    los    depo- 

sitos  seran   medidos   y   se    remitira   un   inventario   completo  a    la 

Direcci6n   de   Combustibles   de   la    16  FA 

-  La    CAM  PSA   tomara   muestras   de   los   depositos   de   acuerdo   con 

el   manual   200   y   el   manual  4140.25    DOD   fDepartamento   de   Defen- 

sa).    Estas   muestras   serin   enviadas    para   su   anahsis   o   bien   al 

Instituto  Nacional   de   Tecnica   Aeroespacial    fINTA)    o   bien   al     co- 

rrespondiente   laboratorio  de   combustibles   de   la    L"SAF. 
-  La  CAM  PSA  sera  responsable  de  la  limpieza  de  los  dep6si:os. 

Todos  los  depositos  deben  ser  inspeccionados  ffsicamente  por  un 

Inspector  de  Dep6sitos  de  las  Fuerzas  Ae'reas  USA  una  vez  cada 

3  aftos,  debiendo  limpiarse  si  es  necesano  Todo  depbsito  debe 

tambien  limpiarse  en  cualquier  momento  cada  vez  que  la  prueba 

de   sulfuro   resulte   positiva. 

-  Los    contadores   existentes   en   los   cargaderos   deberancomprobar- 

se   a   intervalos   de   seis   meses,    debiendo   cambiarse   los   filtros, 

segun   recomendacion   del   fabricante. 

11.3.3.   El  Oficial   de   Combustible   norteamericano   correspondiente   coor- 

dinara   con   la   CAM  PSA    todo   el   movimiento   del    producto   propiedad 

del   Gobierno   USA   desde   el   Terminal   a   las    Bases.    Cada   mes    se 

enviara   a   CAMPSA   y   a   la    Direccidn   de   Combustibles   de   la    16  FA 

el    programs   de   bombeo   previsto   para   los    30   dfas    siguientes.     Es- 

te   programs   estara   basado   en   las    peticiones   conocidas   y   debera 

conservar   los   minimos    prescritos   en   las   normas   actuales   de   la 

USAF     Aunque   procurara   ajustarse   al    programa    pre\nsto,    algunos 

imponderables    pueden   obligar   a    modificarlo.    En   tales   casos,    la 

CAMPSA    debe   estar   en   cond'ciones   de   proporcionar  un   servicio 

minterrumpido 

11.4     Al   completarse   la    fase   II   y   a    partir   de   entonces,    los   Estados    Unidos 
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reerobolsaran  al  Gobierno  Eapaflol  (a  travea  de  CAMPSA)  la  canti- 

dad  que  se  acuerde  para  el  funcionamiento  f  mantenimiento  de  las 

Terminales  del  Interior. 

12.      CAPACIDAD  D1SPONIBLE. 

Cuando  por  la  Comisi6n   Tecnica  Mixta  se  considere  que  existe  capacidad 

de   almacenamiento   disponible  (vacfo)   en  las   estaciones   de  almacenamiento 

de  los  Terminales  de  Loeches,    La  Muela  y  El  Arahal,    sera  puesto  a  dis- 

posici6n  de  CAMPSA,    con  caracter  temporal,    a  fin  de  poder  reajustar  los 

movimientos  de  productos  por  el  Oleoducto  en  caso  de  emergencia  o  en 

cualquier  otra  situaci6n  imprevista.    Con  el  fin  de  evitar  los  danos   que  pu- 

diera  causar  la  presi6n  freatica  en  los  tanques  enterrados,    estos   se  man- 

tendran  parcialmente  llenos.    Las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos  no  seran 

responsables  de  ninguna  degradaci6n  de  productos  de  la  CAMPSA  como  con- 

secuencia  de  haber  proporcionado  vaclo  en  estos  dep6sitos.    Si  los  referi- 

dos  vaclos  tienen  que  utilizarse  para  facilitar  movimiento  de  productos   de 

las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos,    el   Gobierno  Espanol  no  sera  responsa- 

ble  de  ninguna  degradaci6n  de  productos  de  las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados 

Unidos  cuya  degradaci6n  pueda  atribuirse  a  la  mezcla  de  productos.    Si  los 

mencionados  vaclos  tienen   que  utilizarse  para  permitir  movimientos  de  pro- 

ductos de  la  CAMPSA  o  bien   de  las  Fuerzas  militares  espafiolas,    el  Gobierno 

Espanol  sera  responsable  de  la  degradaci6n  del  producto  de  las  Fuerzas  de 

los  Estados  Unidos  y  reemplazara  en  especie,    o  compensara  de  cualquier 

otro  mode  a  las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos  por  tal   degradaci6n. 

13.  SERV1CIO   PARA   LAS  INSTALACIONES  DE  ALMACENAMIENTO. 

El   suministro  de  energfa  electrica  a  las  Estaciones  de  Bombeo  y  Terminales 

Interiores  de  El  Arahal,    Loeches  y  La  Muela  continuara  efectuandose  desde 

las  Bases  Aereas  y  CAMPSA  abonara   su  importe  a  la  Fuerza  Aerea  corres- 

pondiente  hasta  que  proceda  a  la  sustituci6n  del   sistema  de  suministro. 

14.  COMISION   TECNICA   MIXTA. 

Durante  la  vigencia  de  este  Anexo  se  mantendra  la  Comisi6n  Mixta  estable- 

cida  en  el  Anexo  XI  del  Acuerdo  de  Desarrollo  del  Capltulo  VIII  del  Con- 

venio  de  Amistad  y  Cooperaci6n  entre  los  Estados  Unidos  y  Espana  firmado 

el  6  de  agosto  de   1970.    La  referida  Comisi6n,    compuesta  por  expertos 
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tecnicos   de   la    Fuerza   norteamericana   y  del   Gobiemo  Espanol,    coordinara 

las   necesidades   del   Gobierno   Espanol   y  de   las    FueYzas   norteamericanas 

para   el   empleo  del  Oleoducto,    de  las  Estaciones   Terminales,    de  los  depo- 

sitos   de  almacenamiento   de   combustible  y  del   Terminal   Marftimo  de   pro- 

ductos   petrolfferos.    Cualquier  desacuerdo   en   el   seno   de   la   Comisi6n 

Tecnica   Mixta   sera   puesto   en   conocimiento  del   Comite   Conjunto   para  Asuntos 

Polftico-Militares   Administrativos    para   su   resoluci6n. 

Madrid,    19  de  diciembre  de   1978 

Por   el   Gobierno   de  Por   el   Gobierno  de   los 

1    .        EA?ana.     --  Estados   Unidos   de  America. 

fSEAL]  [SEAL] 
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ANEXO    DF    PR<>CED:M'K\  K»    XI! 

NORMAS   RELATIVAS   A    INSTALACIONES   DE    PETROLEO 

1.-    FACILIDADES   Y   DERECHOS   DE   ALMACENAMIEXTO 

1.1  Las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  I'nidos  estan  autorizadas  para  utilizar  las 

siguientes  facilidades  de  productos  petroliferos  en  instaJaciones  milita- 

res   espanolas. 

1.1.1.  Cartagena- San    Pedro.-    Deposito   de   Almacenamiento   de   Combus- 

tible   eon    dos   tuneles,    los    cuales    tienen    6    tanques    de    almacena- 

miento   subterraneo,     15    tanques    metalicos    de    almacenamiento, 

una    estacion    de   bombeo   y   un    grupo   electrogeno    de    emergencia 

subterraneo,    asi   eomo   un    muelle    de    carga   y   desear^a. 

1.1.2.  Base   Naval   de   Rota.-    La    Terminal    Maritima   de    Petroleo   de   Rota 

ineluyendo   el   muelle   de   carga   y   descarga   de   petroleo   a    grane] 

en    Rota;    28    grandes   tanques    de   combustible    situados    en    el    extre- 

mo    sudeste   de   la   Base;    19    tanques   diversos;    diversas   tuberfas 

que    conectan   los    muelles    de   la    Base   Naval    de   Rota    con   los   tan- 

ques,   los   tanques   entre    si   y    con    el  Oleoducto    de    productos    pe- 

troliferos  descrito   en   el   Anexo   de    Procedim  lento   XI   y  los    servi- 

cios   anejos. 

Se   reservaran  los   tanques   de   almacenamiento   necesarios   para   el 

suministro   de   productos   petroliferos   a   los  Terminales   descritos 

en    el    Parrafo    1    del   Anexo   XI. 

1.1.3.  Facilidades   en   las   Bases   Aereas.-    InstaJaciones   de   productos   pe- 

troliferos   en   las   Bases   Aereas   de   Torrejon,    Zaragoza   y   Moron. 

1.2  Ferrol-La  Grana.  -  Las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos  estan  autorizadas 

para  almacenar  combustibles  propiedad  de  la  Marina  de  los  Estados  Uni- 

dos en  las  instalaciones  petroliferas  de  la  Marina  Espanola.  segun  canti- 

dades   y  tanques    que   acuerden   ambas   Marinas. 

2.-    DISPONIBILIDAD   DE    LOS   PRODUCTOS   PETROLIFEROS. 

2.  1    Los   productos   petroliferos   navaJes   aimacenados   en   las   instalaciones   de 

El   Ferrol-La   Grana,    Cartagena-San   Pedro  y   Base   Naval    de   Rota,    seran 

considerados   como   reserva   para   las   Fuerzas   Navales   Espafiolas   y  Esta- 

dounidenses. 
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2.  2  Los  productos  petroliferos  para  aviaci6n  almacenados  en  los  tanques  del 

Terminal  Marftimo  de  la  Base  Naval  de  Rotaj  seran  considerados  como 

reserva  de  las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  de  las  Fuerzas  Aereas 

Espanolas. 

3.  -  OPERACION  EN  LAS  FACELIDADES  DE  LAS  BASES  AEREAS. 

Los  productos  petroliferos   de  las   Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos   almacenados 

en  las   instalaciones  de  las  Bases  Aereas  de   Torrej6n,    Zaragoza  y   Mor6n, 

cuando  haya  existencias   seran  proporcionados  a  las  Fuerzas  Aereas  Espano- 

las  a   solicitud  de   dichas   Fuerzas   Aereas.    El   Gobierno  Espafiol    reintegrara 

en   especie   a  las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos,    en  el    Terminal   de  la  Base 

Naval  de  Rota,    los  productos   recibidos   sobre  la  base  de   igual  volumen,    sin 

recargo  alguno.    La  devoluci6n   se  efectuara  de  acuerdo  con  las   especificacio- 

nes  militares  de  los  Estados  Unidos.    Representantes   de  las   Fuerzas  Aereas 

de  ambos  palses   se  pondran  de  acuerdo  para  poner  en  vigor  lo  previsto  en 

este  parrafo  en   relaci6n  con  los   procedimientos  para  la   restitucion   en  especie. 

4.  -  OPERACION  EN  LAS  FACILIDADES  DE  LAS  BASES  NA VALES. 

La  responsabilidad  del  manejo,  administraci6n  y  mantenimiento  de  las  insta- 

laciones de  productos  petroliferos  relacionadas  en  los  parrafos  1.1.1.,  1.1.2. 

y   1.2   de  este  Anexo   seran   como   sigue: 

4.  1    Cartagena-San  Pedro.    La  Marina   de  los  Estados  Unidos   sera   responsable 

del   manejo,    administraci6n   y  mantenimiento   de   las    instalaciones   de   produc- 

tos  petroliferos   situadas   en   Cartagena-San   Pedro.    La    Marina   Espafiola   y  la 

Marina  de  los  Estados  Unidos  estudiaran  conjuntamente  la  posibilidad  de 

transferir  a  la   Marina   Espafiola  esta   responsabilidad,    en   fecha   futura 

mutuamente   acordada. 

4.  2   Base  Naval   de  Rota.    La   Marina  de  los  Estados  Unidos   sera  responsable 

del    manejo,    administracion   y   mantenimiento   del    Terminal    Marltimo   de 

Petr61eo   de   Rota.    La   Marina   Espafiola   y  la   Marina   de  los  Estados   Unidos 

desarrollaran   un   programa   (los   detalles   del   cual    seran   acordados   por   el 

Comandante   General   de  la   Base   Naval    de  Rota   y   el   Jefe   de   Actividades 

Navales   de  los  Estados  Unidos   en  Espafia  (Rota)),    con   el   fin  de  integrar 

al   personal    de  la    Marina   Espafiola   en  la   Administraci6n   del    Terminal 

Maritimo   de   Petr61eo   de   Rota,    con   el   prop6sito   de   adiestrar   al   personal 
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mencionado  en   el    funcionamiento   de  las   instalaciones,    capacitandolo  para 

una  posible   transferencia  futura  de   responsabilidades   a  la   Marina   Espa- 

flola para   el   manejo,    administraci6n  y  mantenimiento  del   Terminal    Mart- 

timo  de   Petr61eo  de  Rota.    La  Marina  Espaflola  y  la  Marina  de  los  Esta- 

dos  Unidos  prepararan  conjuntamente  un  programa   que  haga  posible  la 

transferencia  de   responsabilidad,    bien  a  la  expiraci6n  del   Tratado,    bien 

por  otra  causa   que  pueda  hacer  necesario  transferir  el  manejo,    adminis- 

traci6n  y  mantenimiento  de  la  facilidad  como  resultado  de  ulteriores   ne- 

gociaciones. 

4.  3  El  Ferrol-La  Grafta.  La  Marina  Espaflola  sera  responsable  del  manejo, 

administraci6n  y  mantenimiento  de  las  instalaciones  de  productos  petro- 

liferos  situados  en  El   Ferrol-La  Grafla. 

4.  4  La   responsabilidad  del   manejo,    administraci6n  y  mantenimiento  de  insta- 

laciones  incluye  el   control  de  la  calidad  y  cantidad  de  los  productos  pe- 

troliferos,   asf  como  la   implantaci6n   de  normas  de   seguridad  y  tecnicas 

en  la  forma  acordada.    Cada  Marina  llevara   a  cabo  inspecciones  peri6di- 

cas  de  los  productos  petroliferos     bajo  la   custodia  y  control   de  la  otra 

Marina  en  la  forma  requerida  a  efectos  del   control   de  calidad  y  verifi- 

caci6n   de   inventario  y   tendra  presente   un  representante  en  el  suministro  y 

recepci6n   de  sus  productos,    si  asf  lo  desea. 

4.  5   Se  celebrara  anualmente  una   reuni6n  conjunta   de  alistamiento  y  manteni- 

miento de  las   instalaciones  conjuntas  de  productos  petroliferos   con   el 

prop6sito  de  registrar  las  deficiencies   de  material  y  hacer   recomendacio- 

nes  para  llevar  a   cabo  una  acci6n  correctora  de  las  mismas.    Los  asis- 

tentes  a   dichas   reuniones   seran   el   personal   de  las   Marinas  Espaflola  y 

de  los  Estados  Unidos   que  expresamente  designen   sus   respectivas  autori- 
dades. 

4.  6  Los  procedimientos  para  entrega  y   recepcidn  de  productos   en   cada   insta- 

laci6n,    seran   acordados  entre  las  dus  Marinas. 

4.7   No  habra  cargas   accesorias   entre  las  dos   Marinas  por  la   recepci6n   al- 

macenamiento  y  suministro  de  productos  petroliferos  en  las   instalaciones 

relacionadas  en  los  parrafos   1.1.1.,    1.1.2.    y  1.2  de  este  Anexo  de  Proce- 
dimiento. 
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5.-    UTILIZACION  DE   LOS  MUELLES. 

Se  observaran  las   siguientes  normas  en  las   inatalaciones  navales   descritas  en 

los  puntos    1.1.1.,    1.1.2.    y   1.2      de  este  Anexo. 

5.  1    Las  entradas  y  salidas   de  buques   en  las  Bases   Navales  de  El   Ferrol  y 

Cartagena,    se  regiran  por  las  Normas   establecidas   en   el  Anexo  IX-A, 

parrafo  4.  2. 

Las  entradas  y   salidas   de  buques   en  la   Base  Naval   de  Rota   se   regiran 

por  las  normas  establecidas   de   acuerdo   con  los  parrafos   3  y  4  del  Ane- 

xo  VIII. 

5.  2  El  atraque  y  utilizaci6n  de  los  muelles  destinados  a  servir  a  las  facili- 

dades  petrollferas  cuyo  uso  ha  sido  autorizado  a  los  Estados  Unidos,  se 

regulara  segun  programa  preparado  por  el  Mando  Espaflol  de  la  instala- 

ci6n  conjuntamente  con  el  Jefe  de  Actividades  Navales  de  los  Estados 

Unidos  en  Espana  (Rota),  de  acuerdo  con  las  necesidades  de  ambas  Ma- 

rinas. Normalmente  los  buques  militares,  o  buques  con  carga  militar, 

tendran  prioridad   sobre  los  buques   comerciales. 

5.  3   En   caso  necesario  podran  tambien  utilizarse,    previa  autorizaci6n   del 

Mando  Espaflol,    aquellos  otros  muelles   que  puedan   servir   indirectamen- 

te   para  el  trasiego  de  productos  petrollferos   a  las  facilidades   de  alma- 

cenamiento  autorizadas   a  los  Estados   Unidos. 

5.  4   La  administraci6n   de  los  muelles   en   El    Ferrol-La   Grafla   y  Cartagena- 

San   Pedro,    que   sera   responsabilidad  del   Mando  Espaflol,    incluira   el   es- 

tablecimiento  de   Normas   Tecnicas   de  Seguridad. 

6.-    UTILIZACION   DE   LOS   TANQUES  DE   ALMACENAMIENTO  EN   LAS  BASES 

NAVALES. 

La  Marina   Espaflola  puede   almacenar  productos  petrollferos,    para   ser  utiliza- 

dos   por  ambas   Marinas,    en   tanques   cuyo  uso   sea   autorizado  por  las  Fuerzas 

de  los  Estados   Unidos,    en  las   instalaciones  navales  mencionadas   en  los   sub- 

parrafos   1.1.1.    y   1.1.2.    de   este   Anexo,    segun  un  programa   establecido  por 

las   Marinas   de  Estados  Unidos  y  Espana,    cuando   dichos  productos   sean   com- 

patibles  con  las   especificacione6   militares   correspondientes   de  los  Estados 

Unidos.    Cuando   sea  necesario  para  la   Marina   de  los  Estados  Unidos  almace- 

nar o  repostar  productos  petrollferos   en   cualquier   instalaci6n   de  la   Marina 

Espanola,    no   relacionada   en   este  Anexo,    lo   solicitara  del  Comite  Conjunto 

para  Asuntos   Polftico-Militares  Administrativos. 
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7.-    UTILIZACION    POR    CAMPSA   DE    LA   INSTALACK3N   RECEPTORA  EN   LA 

BASE   NAVAL  DL   ROTA. 

La  instalaci6n  receptora  de   producto6   petrollferos   a  granel  del  muelle  de   car- 

ga  y  descarga,    inclulda  en   el   Terminal   Maritimo  de   Petr61eo  de  Rota,    estara 

a  disposicion   para   ser   utilizada   por   la   Compaflfa  Arrendataria  del   Monopolio 

de   Petr61eos,    S.A.,    segun   las   Normas   acordadas   por  las   Marinas   Espafiola  y 

Estadounidense,    y  aprobadas   por   la  Comision   Tecnica  Mixta   Hispano-Nortea- 

mericana.    Igualmente   CAMPSA   podra   comprobar   la   calidad  y   cantidad   de   las 

descargas  de   productos  de  aviaci6n  destinados  a  reposicion  y  las  de  todos   los 

productos  destinados   a  ser  bombeados   por  el  Oleoducto. 

En  esta  instalaci6n  receptora,    y  sin  formar  parte  de  las  facilidades   concedidas 

a  las   Fuerzas  de  los   Estados   Unidos,    existe   una  tuberfa  de    16"  que   comunica 
directamente  el  muelle  con  los  depositos  de   combustible  de  CAMPSA  situados 

fuera  del  recinto  de  la  Base  Naval  de  Rota,    para  cuya  utilizaci&n  serin  asi- 

mismo  aplicables  las  normas   anteriores. 

8.-   ADQUISICION  DE   PRODUCTOS   POR   PARTE   DE   LA   MARINA  ESPANOLA. 

La  Armada  Espafiola  puede   adquirir  para  su  uso  productos  petrollferos  de  las 

existencias   propiedad  del  Gobierno  de   los  Estados   Unidos   en   las   instalaciones 

navales   relacionadas   en   los   puntos    1.1.1.,     1.1.2.    y   1.2     de   e6te  Anexo,    al   pre- 

cio  y  en  las   condiciones   acordadas   por  las  Autoridades   competentes  de  ambos 

Gobiernos,    teniendo  en  cuenta  lo  establecido  en  el  punto  4.7   o  reemplazandolas 

en  especie  de  acuerdo  con  las  especificaciones  militares  de   los  Estados   Unidos. 

9.  -  RESPONSABILIDADES  EN   LAS   BASES  AEREAS. 

Las   Fuerzas  de  los  Estados  Unidos   seran  responsables  del  manejo,    administra- 

ci6n  y  mantenimiento  de   las  instalaciones  de  productos  petrollferos   incluldas  en 

el  punto   1.1.3.    de  este  Anexo.    Esta  responsabilidad  incluye   la  supervision  y 

control  de  la  calidad  y  cantidad  de  productos  petrolfferos  de   las   Fuerzas  de 

los  Estados   Unidos,    as!  como  el  desarrollo  y  establecimiento  de  las  normas 

tecnicas  de  seguridad   correspondientes. 

9.  1    Las   Fuerzas  Aereas  Espaflolas  y  de  los  Estados   Unidos   estudiaran   conjun- 

tamente  un   programa  con  el  fin  de  que   el  personal  de  las   Fuerzas  Aereas 

Espaflolas  este   capacitado  para  hacerse   cargo  de  las  instalaciones  del  punto 

1.1.3.    de  este  Anexo,    bien  por  expiracion  del  Tratado,    o  bien  por  otra 

causa  que  determine  la   cesion  del  uso  de  las   instalaciones. 
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10.-    SUMIMSTRO  DE    PRODl'CTOS   A    LAS   FUERZAS   AEREAS. 

10.1   CAMPSA   podri   extraer   combustibles   de   aviaci6n,    incluyendo  J-P4,    de 

las  facilidades  de  combustible  de  la   Base  Naval   de  Rota,  a  traves  de 

una   instalaci6n   construfda   a   expensas   de  CAMPSA   para   el   abasteci- 

miento  de  combustible   de  aviaci6n  a  la  Base  Aerea  de  Jerez   de  la 

Frontera,    previo  acuerdo  entre  la  Fuerza  Aerea  y  la   Marina  Esparto- 

las  y  la  Fuerza  Aerea  y  la   Marina  de  los  Estados  Unidos,    reinte- 

grando  el  producto  en   especie  en  la  forma  indicada  en  el  parrafo  3 

de  este  Anexo. 

10.  2  Si  en  algun  momento  fuese  necesario  que  las  Fuerzas  de  los  Estados 

Unidos  abastecieran  directamente  a  los  aviones  de  las  Fuerzas  Espa- 

ftolas.en  cualquiera  de  las  facilidades  americanas  relacionadas  en  el 

parrafo  1  de  este  Anexo,  se  llevara  a  cabo  dicho  repostado  quedando 

sujeto  al  pago  en  metalico  o  a  su  reposici6n  en  especie,  en  este  ul- 

timo caso,  de  conformidad  con  las  especificaciones  y  normas  milita- 

res  de  Estados  Unidos,  de  acuerdo  con  lo  sertalado  en  el  punto  3  de 

este  Anexo. 

10.  3   Si  por  circunstancias  especiales  algun  avi6n  comercial   espanol   fuera  au- 

torizado  a  tomar  tierra  en  la  Base  Naval  de  Rota,    se  le  facilitara  el 

combustible   que  precise  abonando  el  importe  del   producto  al   precio  es- 

tablecido  en  la  Base,    sin   recargo  alguno. 

11.-   FINANCIACION   DE   LAS   FACILIDADES. 

El   costo  de  manejo  y  mantenimiento  de  las   instalaciones  de  productos  petro- 

llferos   relacionadas   en  el   parrafo   1  de   este   Anexo,    sera   sufragado 

por  el  Gobierno   responsable   del  manejo,    administraci6n  y  manteni- 

miento  de    la   correspondiente    instalaci6n. 

Por  el   Gobierno  de 

Espafta 

Madrid,    19   de  diciembre  de    1978 

Por  el   Gobierno  de  los 

Estados  Unidos  de  America. 
fcspana.  ~  -— --» 

[SEAL] [SEAL] 
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[exchange  of  NOTES  J 

Madrid,  December  19,  1978 

970 

Excellency  t 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  Procedural  Annex  XI 

of  the  Agreement  In  Implementation  of  the  Treaty  of 

Friendship  and  Cooperation  between  the  United  States 

and  Spain  of  January  24,  1976.  This  Procedural  Annex, 

signed  today,  provides  that,  for  such  period  of  time 

as  the  Treaty  is  in  force,  Spain  makes  certain 

guarantees  to  the  United  States  with  respect  to  the 

use  of  pipeline  facilities  and  inland  terminals,  subject 

to  the  reimbursement  of  an  agreed  amount  for  operation 

and  maintenance  expenses. 

It  is  proposed  that  this  reimbursement  consist 

of  an  annual  payment  by  the  United  States  Air  Force 

to  CAMPSA  of  $600,000  covering  both  operation  and 

maintenance  of  the  pipeline  and  the  inland  terminals. 

This  would  be  a  fixed  annual  contribution  payable  each 

full  calendar  year  beginning  with  calendar  year  1978, 

and  continuing  through  each  of  the  remaining  years 

of  the  life  of  the  Treaty  during  which  the  United  States 

Bis  Excellency 

Marcellno  Oreja  Aguirre, 

Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs, 

Madrid. 
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Farces  utilize  the  pipeline  end  inland  terminal*  in 

accordance  with  Procedural  Annex  XI. 

Under  this  arrangement,  transportation  of 

petroleum  products  destined  for  use  by  the  United 

States  Forces  would  be  permitted  free  of  charge 

through  the  Rota-Zaragosa  pipeline  and  the  eventual 

Tarragona- Zaragoza  pipeline,  in  quantities  of  up  to 

380  million  barrel  miles  per  quarter,  commencing  with 

calendar  year  1978. 

Zn  the  event  that  the  quantity  of  petroleum 

products  destined  for  use  by  the  United  States  Forces 

exceeds  this  figure  during  any  quarter,  the  United 

States  Air  Force  will  make  an  additional  contribution 

to  the  operation  and  maintenance  of  the  pipeline  at 

the  rate  of  $0.0013  for  each  additional  barrel  mile. 

No  other  charges  will  be  levied  against  the 

United  States  Forces  in  Spain  for  use  of  the  pipeline, 

inland  terminals  and  related  installations. 

I  have  the  honor  to  propose  to  Your  Excellency 

that,  if  the  above  is  acceptable  to  your  Government, 

this  note  and  Your  Excellency's  note  in  reply  to  that 

effect,  shall  constitute  an  agreement  between  our  two 

Governments . 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 

consideration. 

Terence  A.  Todman 
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Madrid,       19   de   diciembre   de    197; 

0L>unt<x>  Cxtczicics 

Seflor   Embajador: 

Tengo   la    honra    de   acusar   recibo   de   la  Nota   N9    960   de 

19   de  diciembre   de    1978  que,    textualmente,    dice  asi: 

"Tengo  la   honra   de   referirme  al  Anexo  de   Procedimien- 

to  XI   del  Acuerdo  de   Desarrollo  del    Tratado  de  Amistad  y 

Cooperacion   entre   los   Estados   Unidos   y   Espana   de   24    de   ene- 

ro  de    1976.       Dicho  Anexo  de   Procedimiento,    firmado  hoy, 

establece  que  durante   el   perfodo  de   vigencia   del    Tratado 

Espana   ofrece   ciertas    garantfas   a   los  Estados   Unidos   en   re- 

lacion   con   el   uso  del   oleoducto  y  de   los   terminales   del   inte- 

rior  condicionadas   al   reembolso  de  una   cantidad   acordada   por 

los    gastos   de   operacion   y   mantenimiento. 

Dicho   reembolso  consistiria   en  un   pago  anual  a    CAM  PSA 

por   parte  de  las    Fuerzas   Aereas   de  los   Estados   Unidos   de 

600.  000   dolares,    cantidad   que   cubre  tanto  la   operacion   y  man- 

tenimiento del   oleoducto    como  de   los   terminales   del   interior. 

Este   pago   constituiria   una   contribucion   fija   anual   que   se   haria 

efectiva   cada   ano   natural    completo   empezando   por   el   de    1978 

y  continuaria   por   el    resto  de   los   afios   en  que   el    Tratado   este 

en   vigor  mientras   las    Fuerzas   de   los   Estados   Unidos   utilicen 

el   oleoducto  y  los   terminales   del   interior  de  acuerdo   con   el 

Anexo  de    Procedimiento  XI. 

Segun   los   terminos   de   este  Acuerdo   se   permitiria,    libre 

de   cargas,    el   transporte   de   los    productos    petroliferos   que   se 

destinen   a   ser  usados    por   las    Fuerzas   de   los    Estados   Unidos 

a   traves   del   oleoducto   Rota-Zaragoza   y  del   posible   oleoducto 
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Tarragona-Zaragoza,    hasta  una   cantidad   de   380   millones   de 

barriles-milla    por   tnmestre,    empezando   en   el   ano  natural   de 

1978. 

En    caso   de  que   la   cantidad  de   productos    petroliferos   des- 

tinados   a   ser  usados    por  las    Fuerzas   de   los   Estados   Unidos 

sobrepase   dicha   cifra   en  un  trimestre  dado,    las    Fuerzas   Aereas 

de  los   Estados   Unidos   haran  una   contribucion   adicional   al   fun- 

cionamiento  y  mantenimiento  del   oleoducto  mediante  un   canon 

de   0.0013   dolares    por   cada   barril-milla   que   exceda   la   cifra 

indicada. 

No  se  percibira  ninguna  otra  carga  de  las  Fuerzas  de  los 

Estados  Unidos  en  Espana  por  la  utilizacion  del  oleoducto,  ter- 

minales   del  interior   e  instalaciones   anejas. 

Tengo   el  honor  de   proponer   a   V   E.    que,    si   lo  que  ante- 

cede   es   aceptable   para   su   Gobierno,    esta  Nota  y  la  Nota   de 

contestacion   de  V.E.    constituyan  un   acuerdo  entre  nuestros   Go- 

biernos. 

Ruego  a   V.E.    acepte  las   seguridades   de  mi   mas   alta   con- 

sideracion". 
Tengo  la  honra   de  informar   a   V.E.    que   el   Gobierno  de 

Espafia   expresa   su   conformidad   con  que   la   Nota   de   V.  E.    transcrita 
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mas   arriba,    juntamente  con   esta   contestaci6n,    constituyan  un 

acuerdo  entre  nuestros   dos   Gobiernos. 

Le   ruego  acepte,    Sefior  Embajador,    el  testimonio  de  mi 

mas   alta    consideraci6n. 

Excelentisimo  Sefior 

Terence  Todman 

Embajador  de  los   Estados   Unidos   de  America 

MADRID. 
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TRANSLATION 

Ministrv  of  Foreign  Affairs 
Madrid,  December  19,  197b 

Mr.  Ambassador: 

I  have  the  honor  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  note 

no.  960  of  December  19,  1978,  which  reads  as  follows: 

[For  the  English  language  text,  see  pp.  3601-3602.] 

I  have  the  honor  to  inform  Your  Excellencv  that  the 

Government  of  Spain  agrees  that  your  note  transcribed  abort 

together  with  this  reply  shall  constitute  an  agreement 

between  our  two  Governments. 

Accept,  Mr.  Ambassador,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 

considerat  ion . 

Marcelino  Oreja 

[SEAL] 

His  Excellency 
Terence  Todman, 

Ambassador  of  the  United  States  of  America, 
Madrid . 
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MULTILATERAL 

Atomic   Energy:    Transfer   of  Uranium 

Agreements  signed  at  Vienna  December  18,  1963; 
Entered  into  force  December  18,  1963, 
And  signed  at  Mexico  October  4,  1972; 
Entered  into  force  October  4,  1972. 
And  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Vienna  March  6,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  March  6,  1980. 
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I.       SUPPLY  AGREEMENT 

CONTRACT   FOR   THE    TRANSFER   OF  ENRICHED  URANIUM 
FOR  A  RESEARCH  REACTOR  IN   MEXICO 

WHEREAS  the  Government  of  the  United  Mexican  States  thereinafter  called 

"Mexico"),  desiring  to  set  up  a  project  consisting  of  a  training  and  research  reactor  for 
peaceful  purposes,  has  requested  the  assistance  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

(hereinafter  called  the  "Agency")  in  securing,  among  other  things,  the  special  fissionable 
material  necessary  for  this  purpose; 

WHEREAS  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency  approved  the  project  on 

4  December  1963,  f  '  1    and  the  Agency  and  Mexico  are  this  day  concluding  an  agreement  for 

the  provision  by  the  Agency  of  the  assistance  requested  by  Mexico  (hereinafter  called  the 

"Project  Agreement"); 

WHEREAS  the  Agency  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  (herein- 

after called  the  "United  States")  on  11  May  1959  pi    concluded  an  Agreement  for  Co-operation 

(hereinafter  called  the  "Co-operation  Agreement"),  under  which  the  United  States  under- 
took to  make  available  to  the  Agency  pursuant  to  its  Statute  certain  quantities  of  special 

fissionable  material;  and 

WHEREAS  Mexico  has  made  arrangements  with  a  manufacturer  in  the-  United  States 

of  America  (hereinafter  called  the  "Manufacturer")  for  the  fabrication  of  enriched  uranium 
into  fuel  elements  for  the  reactor  and  for  the  provision  therefor  of  fission  counters 
containing  enriched  uranium; 

NOW  THEREFORE   the  Agency,  Mexico  and  the  United  States  Atomic  Energy 

Commission  (hereinafter  called  the  "Commission"),  acting  on  behalf  of  the  United  States, 
hereby  agree  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  I 

Transfer  of  Enriched  Uranium 

Section   1.    Subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement  the  Commission 
shall  transfer  to  the  Agency  and  the  Agency  shall  accept  from  the  Commission: 

(i)     Approximately  20  000  grams  of  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  20%  by 

weight  in  the  isotope  U*35  (hereinafter  called  the  "fuel  material"),  the  precise 
quantities  to  be  determined  pursuant  to  sub-section  3(b),  contained  in  approxi- 

mately one  hundred  fuel  elements  for  a  one-megawatt  Triga  Mark  III  research 

reactor  (hereinafter  called  the  "reactor"); 

'Signed  Dec.  18,  1963  IAEA  doc.  INFCIRC/52,  Nov.  29,  1973. 
2TIAS  4291,  7852,  9762;  10  UST  1424;  25  UST  1199;  ante.  p.  1143. 
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(ii)     Approximately  4  grams  of  uranium  enriched  to  more  than  90%  by  weight  in  the 

iaotope  U23s  (hereinafter  called  the  "indicator  material"),  the  precise 
quantities  to  be  determined  pursuant  to  sub-section  3(d).  contained  in  two 
fission  counters  for  the  reactor. 

Section  2.    The  Agency  shall  transfer  to  Mexico  and  Mexico  shall  accept  from  the 
Agency  the  fuel  material  and  the  indicator  material. 

Section  3.    The  conditions  of  the  transfer  of  the  fuel  material  and  the  indicator 
material  shall  be  as  follows: 

(a)  The  Commission  shall  make  available  to  the  Manufacturer,  at  a  facility  of  the 
Commission  designated  by  it,  enriched  uranium,  in  the  form  of  uranium  hexa- 
fluoride,  for  the  fuel  material,  subject  to  such  terms,  charges  and  licences  as 
the  Commission  may  require. 

(b)  The  precise  quantity  and  enrichment  of  fuel  material  in  the  fuel  elements  shall 
be  determined  by  the  Manufacturer,  and  Mexico  shall  cause  the  Manufacturer 
to  submit  to  the  Agency  and  to  the  Commission  a  written  certification  of  the 

Manufacturer's  determination  of  the  enrichment  by  weight  in  the  isotope  U235 
and  of  the  quantity  of  enriched  uranium  contained  in  the  fabricated  fuel  elements. 
This  determination  may  be  checked  by  the  Agency,  by  Mexico  and  by  the 
Commission  by  means  of  any  review  or  analysis  that  any  of  them  may  deem 
appropriate,  and  shall  be  approved  or  revised  by  unanimous  agreement  of  the 
parties.     The  quantity  and  enrichment  shown  in  the  agreed  determination  shall 
be  considered  to  be  the  quantity  and  enrichment  of  the  fuel  material  actually 
transferred  under  sections  1  and  2  and  shall  be  used  for  the  calculation  of  the 

payments  required  to  be  made  pursuant  to  Article  II. 

(c)  The  Commission  shall  make  available  to  the    Manufacturer  or  to  a  properly 
licensed  supplier  of  the  Manufacturer,  at  a  facility  of  the  Commission  desig- 

nated by  it,  enriched  uranium,  in  the  form  of  uranium  hexafluoride,  for  the 
indicator  material,  subject  to  such  terms,  charges  and  licences  as  the 
Commission  may  require. 

(d)  The  precise  quantity  and  enrichment  of  indicator  material  in  the  fission 
counters  shall  be  determined  by  the  Manufacturer  or  his  supplier,  and  Mexico 
shall  cause  the  Manufacturer  to  submit  to  the  Agency  and  to  the  Commission  a 

written  certification  of  the  Manufacturer's  or  his  supplier's  determination  of 

the  enrichment  by  weight  in  the  isotope  U^35  anQ-  of  the  quantity  of  enriched 
uranium  contained  in  the  fission  counters.     This  determination  shall  be  accepted 
as  conclusive  by  the  parties. 

(e)  Upon  completion  of  the  fabrication  and  the  preparation  for  shipment  of  the  fuel 
material  and  of  the  indicator  material,  and  upon  agreement  with  respect  to  the 
determination  concerning  the  fuel  material  and  receipt  by  the  parties  of  the 
determination  concerning  the  indicator  material,  and  upon  compliance  with 
paragraph  3  of  Annex  B  to  the  Project  Agreement,  Mexico,  at  the  request  and 

on  behalf  of  the  Agency,  shall  arrange  for  a  transporter  who,  after  thirty  days' 
written  notice  to  the  Commission  and  subject  to  such  terms,  charges  and 
licences  as  the  Commission  may  require,  shall  transport  and  deliver  the  fuel 
material  and  the  indicator  material  to  the  port  of  export  at  Los  Angeles  or 
San  Diego.     The  Commission,  at  the  request  of  the  Agency,  shall  thereupon 

transfer  possession  to  the  Agency  or,  at  the  Agency's  request  and  on  its  behalf, 
to  Mexico  at  such  port  of  export  and  authorize  the  export  of  such  materials. 

The  Agency  or,  at  the  Agency's  request  and  on  its  behalf,  Mexico  shall  make 
arrangements  for  transportation  within  and  outside  the  United  States  and  for 
delivering  and  storing  such  materials,  as  well  as  for  physically  handling  them 
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and  shall  pay  ail  coats  in  connection  therewith,  including  tha  cost  of  containers 

and  packaging.    The  Agency  or,  at  the  Agency's  request  and  on  its  behalf, 
Mexico  shall  accept  possession  of  such  materials  at  such  port  of  export  and 
shall  sign  an  appropriate  written  receipt  therefor. 

(f)  Title  to  the  fuel  material  and  to  the  indicator  material  shall  vest  in  the  Agency 
at  the  time  they  leave  the  jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  shall 
thereafter  immediately  and  automatically  vest  in  Mexico. 

(g)  If  the  parties  agree,  the  transactions  relating  to  the  fuel  material,  as  detailed 
in  Articles  I  and  11,  may  be  carried  out  independently  of  those  relating  to  the 
indicator  material. 

ARTICLE  U 

Payment 

Section  4.    The  Agency  shall  send  an  invoice  to  Mexico  at  or  subsequent  to  the  time 
the  parties  have  agreed  with  respect  to  the  determination  pursuant  to  section  3(b)  and  have 
received  the  determination  pursuant  to  section  3(d).    Within  thirty  days  from  the  date  of 
this  invoice  Mexico  shall  pay  to  the  Agency  in  United  States  currency  a  sum  equal  to  that 
which  the  Agency  will  be  obliged  to  pay  to  the  Commission  pursuant  to  section  5.    If  the 
Agency  does  not  receive  payment  within  thirty  days  after  the  date  of  invoice,  it  is  entitled 
to  an  additional  charge  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum  on  the  unpaid  amount. 

Section  5.    The  Commission  shall  send  an  invoice  to  the  Agency  at  or  subsequent  to 
the  time  the  Commission  transfers  possession  pursuant  to  section  3(e).    Within  sixty  days 
from  the  date  of  this  invoice  the  Agency  shall  pay  for  the  fuel  material  and  the  indicator 
material  as  per  the  schedule  of  charges  for  enriched  uranium  published  in  the  United 
States  Federal  Register  and  in  effect  on  the  date  of  transfer  of  the  materials,  provided, 
however,  that  in  the  event  said  charges  in  effect  on  the  date  of  transfer  of  the  materials 
should  exceed  the  charges  set  forth  below,  which  are  the  charges  in  effect  on  the  date  of  the 
entry  into  force  of  this  Contract  pursuant  to  section  12,  the  Agency  may,  and  at  the 
request  of  Mexico  shall,  cancel  this  Contract  without  incurring  obligations  of  any  kind 
thereunder. 

Percentage  Enrichment  by 

Weight  in  the  Isotope  U23' of  the  Enriched  Uranium 

Price 

USI/g  of  Enriched  Uranium 

16 1.774 
18 2.013 

20 2.252 25 
2.853 

90 
10.808 

92 
11.061 93 11.188 

Payment  shall  be  made  in  United  States  currency  to  the  Commission  or  its  designated 
agent  or  contractor.    If  payment  is  not  received  within  sixty  days  after  the  date  of  invoice, 
the  Commission  shall  be  entitled  to  an  additional  charge  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per 
annum  on  the  unpaid  amount. 

Section  6.    In  order  to  assist  and  encourage  research  on  peaceful  uses  or  for 
medical  therapy,  the  Commission  has  in  each  calendar  year  offered  to  distribute  to  the 
Agency,  free  of  charge,  special  fissionable  material  of  a  value  of  up  to  US  $50  000  at 
the  time  of  transfer,  to  be  supplied  from  the  amounts  specified  in  Article  II.  A  of  .the 
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Co-operation  Agreement.    If  the  Commission  find*  the  project  to  which  this  Contract 
relate*  eligible,  it  shall  decide  by  the  end  of  the  calendar  year  in  which  this  Contract  is 
concluded  on  the  extent,  if  any,  to  which  the  project  shall  benefit  by  the  gift  offer,  and 
shall  promptly  notify  the  Agency  and  Mexico  of  that  decision.    The  payments  provided  in 
sections  4  and  5  shall  be  reduced  by  the  value  of  any  free  material  thus  made  available. 

ARTICLE  III 

Responsibility 

Section  7.    Neither  the  Agency  nor  any  person  acting  on  its  behalf  shall  at  any 
time  bear  any  responsibility  towards  Mexico  or  any  person  claiming  through  Mexico  for 

■    the  safe  handling  and  the  use  of  the  fuel  material  and  the  indicator  material. 

Section  8.    After  acceptance  of  possession  pursuant  to  sub-section  3(e),   the  Agency 
shall  assume  full  responsibility  to  the  Commission  for  the  fuel  material  and  the  indicator 
material,  and  Mexico  shall  be  equally  responsible  to  the  Agency;  neither  the  United 
States,  nor  the  Commission,  nor  any  person  acting  on  behalf  of  the  Commission  shall 
bear  any  responsibility  for  the  safe  handling  and  the  use  of  such  materials. 

ARTICLE   IV 

Officials  not  to  Benefit 

Section  9.    No  Member  of  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  of  America  or 
Resident  Commissioner  of  the  United  States  of  America  shall  be  admitted  to  or  share 

any  part  of  this  Contract  or  any  benefit  that  may  arise  therefrom. 

ARTICLE  V 

Settlement  of  Disputes 

Section  10.    If  the  parties  should  be  unable  to  reach  agreement  with  respect  to  the 
determination  provided  for  in  sub-section  3(b)  within  thirty  days  of  the  submission  of  such 
determination  to  them  by  the  Manufacturer,  any  party  may  request  that  such  a  determi- 

nation be  made  by  a  laboratory  agreed  upon  by  all  the  parties.     The  laboratory  may 
perform  any  tests  or  analyses  that  it  may  deem  necessary,  and  all  parties  agree  to 
facilitate  its  work  in  every  way.     The  results  of  the  determination  by  the  laboratory  shall 
be  considered  as  final  and  binding  on  all  parties.     The  costs  of  the  determination  by  the 
laboratory  shall  be  borne  equally  by  the  parties,  provided  that  if  the  determination  insisted 
on  by  any  party  or  parties  is  confirmed  by  the  laboratory  such  party  or  parties  shall  not 
be  obliged  to  bear  any  share  of  the  costs. 

Section  11.     Any  other  dispute  arising  out  of  the  interpretation  or  application  of  this 
Contract  which  is  not  settled  by  negotiation  or  as  may  otherwise  be  agreed  by  the  parties 
concerned  shall  on  the  request  of  any  party  be  submitted  to  an  arbitral  tribunal  composed 
as  follows: 

(a)    If  the  dispute  involves  only  two  of  the  parties  to  this  Contract,  all  three  parties 
agreeing  that  the  third  is  not  concerned,  the  two  parties  involved  shall  each 
designate  one  arbitrator,  and  the  two  arbitrators  so  designated  shall  elect  a 
third,   who  shall  be  the  Chairman.    If  within  thirty  days  of  the  request  for 
arbitration  either  party  has  not  designated  an  arbitrator,  either  party  to  the 
dispute  may  request  the  President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice  to 
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appoint  an  arbitrator.    The  tame  procedure  shall  apply  if,  within  thirty  days 
of  the  designation  or  appointment  of  the  second  arbitrator,  the  third  arbitrator 
has  not  been  elected. 

(b)     If  the  dispute  involves  all  three  parties  to  this  Contract,  each  party  shall 
designate  one  arbitrator,  and  the  three  arbitrators  so  designated  shall  by 
unanimous  decision  elect  a  fourth  arbitrator,  who  shall  be  the  Chairman, 
and  a  fifth  arbitrator .    If  within  thirty  days  of  the  request  for  arbitration 
any  party  has  not  designated  an  arbitrator,  any  party  may  request  the 
President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice  to  appoint  the  necessary 
number  of  arbitrators.    The  same  procedure  shall  apply  if,  within  thirty 
days  of  the  designation  or  appointment  of  the  third  of  the  first  three 
arbitrators,  the  Chairman  or  the  fifth  arbitrator  has  not  been  elected. 

A  majority  of  the  members  of  the  arbitral  tribunal  shall  constitute  a  quorum,  and  all 
decisions  shall  be  made  by  majority  vote.    The  arbitral  procedure  shall  be  established 
by  the  tribunal,  whose  decisions,  including  all  rulings  concerning  its  constitution, 
procedure,  jurisdiction  and  the  division  of  the  expenses  of  arbitration  between  the  parties, 
shall  be  binding  on  all  parties.    The  remuneration  of  the  arbitrators  shall  be  determined 
on  the  same  basis  as  that  of  ad  hoc  judges  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice  under 
Article  32,  paragraph  4,  of  the  Statute  of  the  Court. Til 

ARTICLE  VI 

Entry  into  Force 

Section  12.    This  Contract  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  by  or  for  the 
Director  General  of  the  Agency  and  by  the  authorized  representatives  of  the  Commission 
and  Mexico. 

DONE  in  Vienna,  this  18th  day  of  December  1963,  in  triplicate  in  English 
and  Spanish. 

For  the  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY: 

(signed)         Sigvard  Eklund 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  MEXICAN  STATES: 

(signed)         Manuel  Cabrera  Macia 

For  the  UNITED  STATES  ATOMIC  ENERGY  COMMISSION 
on  behalf  of  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

(signed)         Frank  K.  Hefner 

1  TSi*93:  59  Stat.  1059 
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I.     ACUERDO  DE  SUMIN1STRO 

CONTRA  TO  RELATIVO  A  LA  TRANSFERENCIA  DE  URANIO  ENRIQUECIDO 
PARA  UN  REACTOR  DE  1NVEST1GACION  EN  MEXICO 

CONSIDERANDO  que  el  Gobiemo  de  los  Estados  Unidos  Mexicanos  (que  en  adelante 

ae  denominara  "Mexico")  desea  ejecutar  un  proyecto  consiatente  en  la  explotacion  de  us 
reactor  de  formacidn  e  investigacidn  con  fines  pacfTicos  y  ha  aolicitado  la  asistencia  del 

Organismo  Internacional  de  Energfa  Atdmica  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "el  Organis- 
mo")  para  obtener,  entre  otras  cosas,  el  material  fisionable  especial  necesario; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  la  Junta  de  Gobernadores  del  Organismo  aprobd  el  proyecto  el 
4  de  diciembre  de  1963,  y  que  el  Organismo  y  Mexico  conciertan  en  esta  fecha  un  Acuerdo 
para  la  prestacidn  por  el  Organismo  de  la  asistencia  solicitada  por  Mexico  (que  en  adelan- 

te se  denominara  "el  Acuerdo  sobre  el  Proyecto"); 

CONSIDERANDO  que  el  Organismo  y  el  Gobiemo  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America 

(que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "los  Estados  Unidos")  concertaron  el  11  de  mayo  de  1959 
un  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacidn  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "el  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacidn" ) 
en  virtud  del  cual  los  Estados  Unidos  se  comprometen  a  proporcionar  al  Organismo,  en 
conformidad  con  el  Estatuto  de  este,  determinadas  cantidades  de  material  fisionable  es- 
pecial; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  Mexico  ha  concertado  con  un  fabricante  de  los  Estados  Unidos 

de  America  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "el  Fabricante" )  la  transformacidn  de  uranio 
enriquecido  en  elementos  combustibles  para  el  reactor  y  el  suministro  de  contadores  de 
fisidn,  que  contengan  uranio  enriquecido,  destinados  a  dicho  reactor; 

El  Organismo.  Mexico  y  la  Comisidn  de  Energfa  Atdmica  de  los  Estados  Unidos  (que 

en  adelante  se  denominara'  "la  Comisidn"),  en  nombre  y  representacidn  de  los  Estados 
Unidos,  acuerdan  lo  siguiente: 

ARTICULO  I 

Tranaferencia  de  uranio  enriquecido 

Seccidn  1 .    De  conformidad  con  lo  dispuesto  en  el  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacidn,  la  Co- 
misidn  transferer*  al  Organismo.  y  el  Organismo  aceptari  de  la  Comisidn: 

i)  Alrededor  de  20  000  gramos  de  uranio  enriquecido  al  20  por  ciento,  aproximada- 

mente,  en  peso  en  el  isotopo  235u  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "el  material 
combustible");    las  cantidades  precisas  se  determinaran  en  conformidad  con  el 
parrafo  b)  de  la  seccidn  3  y  estaran  contenidas  en  cien  elementos  combustibles, 
aproximadamente,  destinados  a  un  reactor  de  investigacidn  Triga  Mark  III  de 

1  MW  (que  en  adelante  se  denom  inara  "el  reactor" ) ; 
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ii)   Alrededor  de  cuatro  gramos  de  uranio  enriquecido  a  mas  del  90  por  ciento  en 

peso  en  el  isotopo  235^  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "el  material  indicador"); 
las  cantidades  precisas  se  detenninaran  en  conformidad  con  el  parrafo  d)  de  la 
seccidn  3  y  esta  ran  contenidas  en  dos  contadores  de  fisidn  destinados  al  reactor. 

Seccidn  2 .    El  Organismo  transferira  a  Mexico  y  Mexico  aceptara  del  Organismo  el 
material  combustible  y  el  material  indicador. 

Seccidn  3.    La  transferencia  de  material  combustible  y  de  material  indicador  se 
efectuara  en  las  siguientes  condiciones: 

a)  La  Comisidn  entregara  al  Fabricante,  en  una  instalacidn  de  la  Comisidn  desig- 
nada  por  esta,  uranio  enriquecido,  en  forma  de  hexafluoruro  de  uranio,  para  el 
material  combustible,  con  sujecidn  a  las  condiciones,  tarifas  y  permisos  que 
exija  la  Comisidn. 

b)  El  Fabricante  determinara  la  cantidad  y  el  grado  de  enriquecimiento  exactos  del 
material  combustible  contenido  en  los  elementos  combustibles  y,  a  peticidn  de 
Mexico,  presentara  al  Organismo  y  a  la  Comisidn  un  certificado  escrito  de  la 
determinacidn  por  el  efectuada  del  grado  de  enriquecimiento  en  peso  en  el  isd- 
topo  235u  y  de  la  cantidad  de  uranio  enriquecido  contenida  en  los  elementos  com* 

bustibles  elaborados.    Esta  determinacidn  podra*  ser  comprobada  por  el  Orga- 
nismo, por  Mexico  y  por  la  Comisidn  mediante  los  examenes  o  anal  is  is  que  cual- 

quiera  de  estos  estime  oportunos,  y  sera  aprobada  o  modificada  por  acuerdo  uni- 
nime  entre  las  Partes .    La  cantidad  y  el  grado  de  enriquecimiento  indicados  en 
la  determinacidn  aprobada  se  consideraran  como  la  cantidad  y  el  grado  de  enri- 

quecimiento del  material  combustible  que  se  suministre  en  conformidad  con  las 
secciones  1  y  2,  y  serviran  de  base  para  calcular  los  pagos  a  que  se  refiere  el 
artfculo  II. 

c )  La  Comisidn  entregara  al  Fabricante  o  a  un  proveedor  del  Fabricante  debida- 
mente  autorisado,  en  una  instalacidn  de  la  Comisidn  designada  por  esta,  uranio 
enriquecido,  en  forma  de  hexafluoruro  de  uranio,  para  el  material  Indicador, 
con  sujecidn  a  las  condiciones,  tarifas  y  permisos  que  exija  la  Comisidn. 

d)  El  Fabricante  o  su  proveedor  determinara  la  cantidad  y  el  grado  de  enriqueci- 
miento exactos  del  material  indicador  contenido  en  los  contadores  de  fisidn  y, 

a  peticidn  de  Mexico,  el  Fabricante  presentara  al  Organismo  y  a  la  Comisidn  un 
certificado  escrito  de  la  determinacidn,  efectuada  por  el  o  por  su  proveedor,  del 

grado  de  enriquecimiento  en  peso  en  el  isdtopo  235y  y  de  la  cantidad  de  uranio 
enriquecido  contenida  en  los  contadores  de  fisidn.    Las  Partes  aceptaran  esta 
determinacidn  como  definitive. 

e)  Una  vez  que  se  hayan  terminado  la  elaboracidn  y  los  preparativos  para  el  trans - 
porte  del  material  combustible  y  del  material  indicador,  que  se  haya  llegado  a 
un  acuerdo  en  cuanto  a  la  determinacidn  del  material  combustible  y  que  las  Par- 

tes hayan  recibido  la  determinacidn  del  material  indicador,  y  que  se  haya  dado 
cumplimiento  a  lo  dispuesto  en  el  parrafo  3  del  Anexo  B  al  Acuerdo  sobre  el  Pro- 
yecto,  Mexico  procurara,  a  peticidn  y  en  nombre  y  representacidn  del  Organis- 

mo, los  servicios  de  un  transportista  que,  previa  notificacidn  por  escrito  con  30 
dfas  de  antelacidn  a  la  Comisidn  y  con  sujecidn  a  las  condiciones,  tarifas  y  per- 

misos que  esta  exija,  transportara  el  material  combustible  y  el  material  indica- 
dor al  puerto  de  embarque  de  Los  Angeles  o  San  Diego,  donde  bara  entrega  de 

ellos.    Seguidamente  la  Comisidn,  a  peticidn  del  Organismo,  transferira"  la  po- 
sesidn  de  los  materiales  al  Organismo  o,  a  peticidn  y  en  nombre  y  representa- 

cidn de  este.  a  Mexico  en  el  puerto  especificado  y  autorisartf  su  exportacidn.  El 
Organismo  o,  a  peticidn  y  en  nombre  y  representacidn  de  este,  Mexico  adoptara 
las  disposiciones  necesarias  para  el  transporte  de  los  materiales  en  el  territorio 
de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  fuera  del  mismo.  para  su  entrega  y  almacenamiento  y 
pars  las  operaoiones  de  manipulacidn  de  los  materiales  y  sufragara  todos  los 
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gastos  que  asf  se  ocasionen,  comprendidos  los  gastos  dc  recipientes  y  embalajes. 

El  Organismo  o,  a  peticidn  y  en  nombre  y  representacidn  dc  #ete,  Mexico  acep- 
tara  tomar  posesidn  de  los  materiaiea  en  el  puerto  de  embarque  deaignado  y  fir- 
mara  un  recibo  en  debida  forma. 

f )  El  tflulo  de  propiedad  del  material  combustible  y  del  material  indicador  sera 
transferido  al  Organismo  en  el  momento  en  que  dichos  materiaiea  aalgan  de  la 

jurisdiccidn  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America;     inmediatamente  despue's  sera transferido  de  manera  automatica  a  Mexico. 

g)  Si  asf  lo  acuerdan  las  Partes,  las  operaciones  relativas  al  material  combustible, 
especificadas  en  los  artfculos  I  y  II,  podran  efectuarse  independientemente  de  las 
relativas  al  material  mdicador. 

ARTICULO  n 

Pago 

Seccion  4.     El  Organismo  enviara  una  factura  a  Mexico  cuando  las  Partes  se  hay  an 
puesto  de  acuerdo  acerca  de  la  determinacidn  a  que  se  refiere  el  parrafo  b)  de  la  seccidn  3 
y  hay  an  recibido  la  determinacidn  a  que  se  refiere  el  parrafo  d)  de  la  seccidn  3.    Dentro 
de  los  30  dfas  siguientes  a  la  fecha  de  la  factura,  Mexico  pagara  al  Organismo,  en  moneda 
de  los  Estados  Unidos ,  una  suma  igual  a  la  que  el  Organismo  debera  abonar  a  la  Comisidn 
en  conformidad  con  la  seccidn  5.    De  no  efectuarse  el  pago  a  los  30  dfas  de  la  fecha  de  la 
factura,  el  Organismo  queda  autorizado  a  aumentar  en  un  6  por  ciento  anual  la  cantidad  que 
no  le  haya  sido  abonada. 

Seccidn  5.    La  Comisidn  enviara  una  factura  al  Organismo  en  el  momento  en  que  se 
efectde  la  transferencia  de  posesidn  a  que  se  refiere  el  parrafo  e)  de  la  seccidn  3,  o  una 
vez  efectuada  dicha  transferencia.    Dentro  de  los  60  dfas  siguientes  a  la  fecha  de  la  factu- 

ra, el  Organismo  pagara  el  material  combustible  y  el  material  indicador  con  arreglo  a  la 
tarifa  de  precios  del  uranio  enriquecido  publicada  en  el  Registro  Federal  de  los  Estados 
Unidos  y  aplicada  en  la  fecha  de  transferencia  de  los  materiaiea.    Queda,  no  obstante,  en- 
tendido  que  en  el  caso  de  que  los  precios  aplicados  en  la  fecha  de  transferencia  sean  supe- 
riores  a  los  que  se  indican  a  continuacidn,  que  son  los  precios  aplicados  en  la  fecha  de  en- 
trada  en  vigor  del  presente  contrato  conforme  a  la  seccidn  12,  el  Organismo  podri,  y  a 
peticidn  de  Mexico  deoerd,  rescindir  el  presente  Contrato  sin  contraer  por  ello  obligacidn 
de  ninguna  especie. 

Porcentaje  de  enriquecimiento 

en  peso  en  el  isdtopo  235U del  uranio  enriquecido 

16 
18 

20 
25 

90 
02 
93 

Precio  del  gramo  de 
uranio  enriquecido 

(en  ddlares  de  los  Estados  Unidos) 

1,774 
2.013 
2.252 

2.653 
10.808 

11.061 
11.168 

El  pago  se  efectuara*  a  la  Comisidn  o  al  agente  o  contratista  que  tfsta  designe.  en  moneda 
de  los  Estados  Unidos.    De  no  efectuarse  el  pago  a  los  60  dfas  de  la  fecha  de  la  factura, 
la  Comisidn  queda  autorixada  a  aumentar  en  un  6  por  ciento  anual  la  cantidad  que  no  le 
haya  sido  abonada. 

Seccidn  6.    Para  /cnentar  y  estimular  la  invest igacidn  sobre  las  aplicaciones  de  la 
energfa  wtdmica  con  fines  pacfficos  o  para  usos  terapeuticos,  la  Comisidn  se  ha  ofrecido 
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cada  ano  civil  a  donar  al  Organiamo  materiales  fisionables  eapeciales  por  un  valor  miiuno 
de  50  000  ddlares  en  el  momento  de  la  entrega.  que  ae  auminiatrarin  con  cargo  a  laa  can- 
tidades  especificadaa  en  el  pirrafo  A  del  artfculo  II  del  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacidn.    Si  la  Co- 

misidn estima  que  el  proyecto  a  que  ae  refiere  el  preaente  Contrato  redne  laa  condicionea 

requeridas,  decidirfi,  antes  de  que  termine  el  ano  civil  en  que  ae  concluya  el  preaente  Con- 

trato, si  dicho  proyecto  se  beneficiara"  del  ofrecimiento  indicado  y,  en  caso  afirmativo,  en 
qui  medida,    la  decisidn  se  notificara1  inmediatamente  al  Organismo  y  a  Mexico.    De  las 
sumas  cuyo  pago  se  preve"  en  las  secciones  4  y  5  se  deduciri  el  valor  de  los  materiales  que 
la  Comisidn  decida  donar. 

ARTICULO  in 

Responsabilidad 

Seccidn  7.    Ni  el  Organismo  ni  ninguna  persona  que  actde  en  nombre  y  representa- 
cidn  de  £ste  asumira  en  ningdn  momento  responsabilidad  alguna  ante  Mexico  ni  ante  ningu- 

na persona  que  reclame  por  conducto  de  este  pafs,  por  la  manipulacidn  en  condiciones  de 
seguridad  y  la  utilizacidn  del  material  combustible  y  del  material  indicador. 

Seccidn  8.  Una  vez  que  Mexico  haya  aceptado  tomar  posesidn  del  material  combusti- 
ble y  del  material  indicador  conforme  a  lo  pre  vis  to  en  el  parrafo  e)  de  la  secci'-n  3,  el  Or- 

ganismo asumira  ante  la  Comisidn  la  responsabilidad  total  por  el  material  combustible  y 
el  material  indicador  y  Mexico  sera  analogamente  responsable  ante  el  Organismo;  ni  los 
Estados  Unidos  ni  la  Comisidn,  ni  ninguna  persona  que  actde  en  nombre  y  representacidn 

de  esta,  asumira1  responsabilidad  alguna  por  la  manipulacidn  en  condiciones  de  seguridad 
y  la  utilizacidn  de  los  materiales  suministrados. 

ARTICULO  IV 

Exceptuacidn  de  beneficios 

Seccidn  9.    Ningdn  miembro  del  Congreso  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  y  ningdn 
Comisario  Residente  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  podra  intervenir  o  participar  de 
alguna  manera  en  este  Contrato  ni  en  los  beneficios  que  de  el  se  deriven. 

ARTICULO  V 

Solucidn  de  controversies 

Seccidn  10.    Si  dentro  de  los  30  dfas  siguientes  a  la  presentacidn  por  el  Fabricante 
de  la  determinacidn  a  que  se  hace  referenda  en  el  parrafo  b)  de  la  seccidn  3  las  Partes 

no  llegan  a  un  acuerdo  respecto  de  dicha  determinacidn,  cualquiera  de  ellas  podra"  exigir 
que  la  determinacidn  sea  efectuada  por  un  laboratorio  aprobado  por  todas  las  Partes.    Di- 

cho laboratorio  podra  efectuar  las  pruebas  o  analisis  que  estime  necesarios  y  las  Partes 
facilitarin  su  labor  por  todos  los  medios.     Los  resultados  de  la  determinacidn  hecha  por 
el  laboratorio  seran  considerados  definitivos  y  obligatorios  para  todas  las  Partes.    Los 
gastos  de  dicha  determinacidn  se  dividiran  por  igual  entre  las  Partes,  con  la  salvedad  de 
que  si  el  laboratorio  confirma  la  determinacidn  propugnada  por  una  o  mis  Partes,  esta 
Parte  o  Partes  no  e star an  obligadas  a  sufragar  gasto  alguno. 

Seccidn  11.     Toda  otra  controversia  derivada  de  la  interpretacidn  o  aplicacidn  de 

este  Contrato  que  no  quede  resuelta  mediante  negociacidn  o  por  cualquier  otro  procedi- 
miento  convenido  entre  las  Partes,  se  someterd  a  peticidn  de  cualquiera  de  ellas  a  un  tri- 

bunal arbitral  formado  como  sigue: 

a)   Si  la  controversia  afecta  sdlo  a  dos  de  las  Partes  en  el  presente  contrato,  y  las 
tres  Partes  nan  convenido  en  cue  la  tercera  no  estd  intereaada,  cada  una  de  las 
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doa  Partes  afectada*  deaignari  un  irbit^o  y  loa  doa  arbitros  designados  elegirln 
un  tercero  que  actuari  de  Preaidente.    Si  dentro  de  los  30  dfaa  siguientes  a  la 
peticidn  de  arbitraje  una  de  las  Partes  no  ha  designado  arbitro,  cualquiera  de  las 
Partes  en  la  controversia  podra  pedir  al  Presidente  de  la  Corte  Internacional  de 

Justicia  que  nombre  un  arbitro.    Si,  dentro  de  los  30  dfas  siguientes  a  la  desig- 
nacidn  o  nombramiento  del  segundo  arbitro,  el  tercero  no  ha  sido  elegido,  se  se- 
guira  el  mismo  procedimiento. 

b)  Si  la  controversia  afecta  a  las  trea  Partes  en  este  contrato,  cada  una  de  ellas 

designara  un  arbitro  y  los  tres  arbitros  designados  elegirln  por  decision  unani- 
me  un  cuarto  arbitro,  que  actuara  de  Presidente,  y  un  quinto  arbitro.    Si  dentro 
de  los  30  dfas  siguientes  a  la  peticidn  de  arbitraje  alguna  de  las  Partes  no  ha 
designado  arbitro,  cualquiera  de  las  Partes  podra  pedir  al  Presidente  de  la  Corte 
Internacional  de  Justicia  que  nombre  los  arbitros  necesarios.    Si,  dentro  de  los 
30  dfas  siguientes  a  la  designacidn  o  nombramiento  del  tercero  de  los  primeros 
tres  arbitros,  no  ha  sido  elegido  el  Presidente  o  el  quinto  arbitro,  se  seguira  el 
mismo  procedimiento. 

La  mayorfa  de  loa  miembroa  del  tribunal  arbitral  formara  quorum  y  todas  las  decisiones 
se  adopt  ar  an  por  mayorfa  simple.    El  procedimiento  de  arbitraje  sera  establecido  por  el 
tribunal,  cuyas  decisiones,  inclusive  todos  los  falloa  relatiyos  a  su  composicidn,  proce- 

dimiento, jurisdiccidn  y  reparticion  de  gastos  de  arbitraje  entre  las  Partes  seran  obliga- 
torias  para  todaa  estas.     Los  arbitros  seran  remunerados  en  las  mismas  condiciones  que 
los  magistrados  de  la  Corte  Internacional  de  Justicia  designados  especialmente,  conforme 
al  parrafo  4  del  Artfculo  32  del  Estatuto  de  la  Corte. 

ARTICULO  VI 

Entrada  en  vigor 

Seccidn  12.  El  presente  Contratb  entrarfi  en  vigor  en  el  momento  en  que  lo  firmen 

el  Director  General  del  Organiamo,  o  un  representante  suyo,  y  los  representantes  auto- 
rizados  de  la  Comision  y  de  Mexico. 

HECHO  en  Viena,  el  dfa  18  de  diciembre  de  1963,  en  tres  ejemplares,  en  los  idiomas 
eapaflol  e  ingles. 

Por  el  OBGAN1SMO  INTERNACIONAL  DE  ENERGIA  ATOMICA: 

(firmado )  Sigvard  Eklund 

Por  el  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UN1DOS  MEX1CANOS: 

(firmado)  Manuel  Cabrera  Macia 

Por  la  COMISION  DE  ENERGIA  ATOMICA  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS. 
en  nombre  y  representee i6n  del  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA: 

(firmado )  Frank  K.  Hefner 
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SECOND  SUPPLY  AGREEMENT 

FIVE-YEAR  CONTRACT  FOR  THE  TRANSFER  OF  ENRICHED  URANIUM 
FOR  A  RESEARCH  REACTOR  IN  MEXICO 

WHEREAS  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  (hereinafter  called  the  "Agency") 
and  the  Government  of  the  United  Mexican  States  (hereinafter  called  "Mexico")  on 
18  December  1963  signed  an  Agreement  (hereinafter  called  the  "Project  Agreement")  II)  for 
assistance  by  the  Agency  to  Mexico  in  establishing  a  training  and  research  project  for  peace- 

ful purposes  relating  to  the  Triga  Mark  III  reactor  located  at  the  Mexican  Nuclear  Centre  at 

Salazar  (hereinafter  called  the  "reactor"); 

WHEREAS  the  Agency,    Mexico  and  the  United  States  Atomic  Energy  Commission 

(hereinafter  called  the  "Commission"),    acting  on  behalf  of  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  of  America  (hereinafter  called  the  "United  States"),   on  18  December  1963  signed  a 
Contract  for  the  Transfer  of  Enriched  Uranium  (hereinafter  called  the  "First  Supply 

Agreement")  [2!  for  the  reactor,    pursuant  to  which  a  supply  of  enriched  uranium  was delivered  to  Mexico, 

WHEREAS  Mexico,    in  connection  with  the  Project  Agreement,   has  requested  the 
assistance  of  the  Agency  in  securing  from  the  United  States  additional  supplies  of  enriched 
uranium  over  a  period  of  five  years; 

WHEREAS  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Agency  approved  the  additional  assistance 
for  the  project  on  22  September  1972  in  Mexico  City; 

WHEREAS  the  Agency  and  the  United  States  on  11  May  1959  concluded  an  Agreement 

for  Co-operation  (hereinafter  called  the  "Co-operation  Agreement"),    I  31  under  which  the 
United  States  undertook  to  make  available  to  the  Agency  pursuant  to  its  Statute  certain 
quantities  of  special  fissionable  material;    and 

WHEREAS  Mexico  has  made  arrangements  with  a  manufacturer  in  the  United  States 
of  America  for  the  fabrication  of  enriched  uranium  into  additional  fuel  elements  for  the 
reactor, 

NOW  THEREFORE  the  Agency,   the  Commission  and  Mexico  hereby  agree  as  follows: 

ARTICLE    I 

Transfer    of    enriched    uranium 

Section    1.    During  a  period  of  five  (5)  years  from  the  entry  into  force  of  this 

Contract,   the  Commission,   subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  Co-operation  Agreement,   shall 

transfer  to  the  Agency,   and  the  Agency  shall  accept  from  the  Commission,   all  of  Mexico's 
requirements  for  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  20  per  cent  and  70  per  cent  by  weight 

in  the  isotope  uranium-235  (hereinafter  called  the  "enriched  uranium")  up  to  approximately 
3860  grams  of  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  20  per  cent  and  approximately  10  800  grams 
of  uranium  enriched  to  approximately  70  per  cent,   the  exact  quantities  and  enrichments  to 
be  determined  pursuant  to  Section  3,   contained  in  fuel  elements  for  use  in  the  reactor. 

Section    2.     The  Agency  shall  transfer  to  Mexico,   and  Mexico  shall  accept  from  the 
Agency,   the  enriched  uranium  received  by  the  Agency  pursuant  to  Section  1 . 

Section    3.     The  conditions  of  the  transfers  specified  in  Sections  1  and  2  shall  be 
as  follows: 

[11        INFCIRC/52,   part  II. 

[2]        Ibid.  ,   part  I. 

13)        INFCIRC/5,   part  III. 

[Footnotes  in  the  original  renumbered.] 
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(a)  Within  ninety  (90)  days  after  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Contract  and  on  or  before 
1  January  of  each  calendar  year  thereafter,    Mexico  shall  provide  the  Agency 

with  a  written  schedule  of  Mexico's  requirements  for  enriched  uranium  for  the 
following  twelve  (12)  month  period,    and  at  the  same  time  Mexico  shall  provide 
the  Commission  with  a  copy  of  such  schedule.     Such  schedule  shall  have  as  its 
sole  purpose  facilitating  deliveries  hereunder  and  shall  not  be  binding  on  the 
parties, 

(b)  Mexico  shall  provide  the  Agency  and  the  Commission  at  least  6ixty  (60)  days' 
written  notice  of  the  amounts  of  enriched  uranium  to  be  made  available  to  the 
manufacturer  for  the  implementation  of  this  Contract; 

(c)  The  Commission  shall  make  available  to  the  manufacturer  or  to  a  properly 
licensed  supplier  of  the  manufacturer,    at  a  facility  designated  by  the  Commission, 
enriched  uranium  for  the  fuel  elements,    subject  to  such  terms,    charges  and 
licences  as  the  Commission  may  require, 

(d)  The  precise  quantity  and  enrichment  of  the  enriched  uranium  in  the  fuel  elements 
shall  be  determined  by  the  manufacturer  or  his  supplier,    and  Mexico  shall 
cause  the  manufacturer  to  submit  to  the  Agency  and  to  the  Commission  a  written 
certification  of  the  determination  of  the  enrichment  by  weight  in  the  isotope 
uranium-235  and  of  the  quantity  of  enriched  uranium  contained  in  the  fabricated 
fuel  elements.     This  determination  may  be  checked  by  the  Agency,   by  Mexico 
and  by  the  Commission  by  means  of  any  review  or  analysis  that  any  of  them  may 
deem  appropriate,    and  shall  be  approved  or  revised  by  unanimous  agreement  of 
the  parties.     The  quantity  and  enrichment  shown  in  the  agreed  determination 
shall  be  accepted  by  the  parties  as  conclusive  for  all  purposes; 

(e)  Upon  completion  of  the  fabrication  and  the  preparation  for  shipment  of  the 
enriched  uranium,    and  upon  determination  of  the  quantity  and  enrichment  of  the 
enriched  uranium  as  specified  in  Section  3(d),    and  upon  compliance  with 
paragraph  3  of  Annex  B  to  the  Project  Agreement,  [3]  Mexico  shall  arrange  for  a 

transporter,    who,    after  thirty  (30)  days'  written  notice  to  the  Commission  and 
subject  to  such  terms,    charges,    conditions  and  licences  as  the  Commission  may 
require,    shall  transport  and  deliver  the  enriched  uranium  to  the  port  of  export 
at  Los  Angeles  or  San  Diego,    California.     The  Commission,    at  the  request  of  the 
Agency,    shall  thereupon  transfer  possession  to  Mexico  at  the  port  so  specified 
and  authorize  the  export  of  such  material.     Mexico  shall  make  arrangements, 
including  the  payment  of  all  costs,   for  domestic  and  overseas  transportation  and 
delivery  (including  the  cost  of  containers  and  packaging)  and  for  storing  as  well 
as  for  physically  handling  the  material  in  connection  with  such  delivery  and 
transfer;    such  arrangements  and  costs  shall  not  be  the  responsibility  of,    nor  be 
borne  by,    either  the  Commission  or  the  Agency.     Mexico  shall  accept 
possession  of  the  material    at  the  designated  port  of  export  and  shall  sign  an 
appropriate  written  receipt  therefor,   whereupon  Mexico  shall  assume  full  and 
complete  responsibility  for  the  enriched  uranium  contained  in  the  fuel  elements, 

(f)  Title  to  the  enriched  uranium  shall  vest  in  the  Agency  at  the  time  it  leaves  the 
jurisdiction  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  shall  thereafter  immediately  and 
automatically  vest  in  Mexico. 
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ARTICLE    II 

Payment 

Section    4.     The  Agency  shall  send  an  invoice  to  Mexico  at  or  subsequent  to  the 
time  the  parties  have  agreed  with  respect  to  the  determination  pursuant  to  Section  3(d). 
Within  twenty  (20)  days  from  the  date  of  this  invoice,   Mexico  shall  pay  to  the  Agency  in 
the  United  States  currency  a  sum  equal  to  that  which  the  Agency  will  be  obligated  to  pay  to 
the  Commission  pursuant  to  Section  5.     On  all  amounts  not  received  by  the  Agency  within 
twenty  (20)  days  from  the  date  of  invoice,    Mexico  shall  pay  interest  at  the  per  annum  rate 
(365-day  basis)  established  from  time  to  time  by  the  Commission,   such  interest  to  commence 
on  the  twenty-first  (21st)  day  from  the  date  of  invoice. 

Section    5.     The  Commission  shall  send  an  invoice  to  the  Agency  at  or  subsequent 
to  the  time  the  Commission  transfers  possession  pursuant  to  Section  3(e).     Within 
thirty  (30)  days  from  the  date  of  this  invoice  the  Agency  shall  pay  for  the  enriched  uranium 
as  per  the  schedule  of  charges  for  enriched  uranium  published  in  the  United  States  Federal 
Register  and  in  effect  on  the  date  of  transfer  of  the  material,   provided,   however,   that  in 
the  event  the  charges  in  effect  on  the  date  of  transfer  of  the  material  should  exceed  the 
charges  set  forth  in  the  Annex  to  this  Contract,   which  are  the  charges  in  effect  on  the  date 
of  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Contract  pursuant  to  Section  9,   tl>e  Agency  may,    and  at  the 
request  of  Mexico  shall,    cancel  this  Contract  without  incurring  obligations  of  any  kind 
thereunder.     Payment  shall  be  made  in  United  States  currency  to  the  Commission  or  its 
designated  agent  or  contractor.     On  all  amounts  not  received  by  the  Commission  within 
thirty  (30)  days  from  the  date  of  invoice,   the  Agency  shall  pay  interest  at  the  per  annum 
rate  (365-day  basis)  established  from  time  to  time  by  the  Commission,    such  interest  to 
commence  on  the  thirty-first  (31st)  day  from  the  date  of  invoice,    except  that,   whenever  the 
due  date  for  any  payment  under  this  Section  falls  on  a  Saturday,    a  Sunday  or  a  legal 
holiday,   interest  shall  commence  on  the  day  immediately  following  the  next  day  which  is 
not  a  Saturday,    a  Sunday  or  a  legal  holiday. 

Section    6.     In  order  to  assist  and  encourage  research  on  peaceful  uses  or  for 
medical  therapy,   the  Commission  has  in  each  calendar  year  offered  to  distribute  to  the 
Agency,   free  of  charge,   special  fissionable  material  of  a  value  of  up  to  US   $50  000  at  the 
time  of  transfer,   to  be  supplied  from  the  amounts  specified  in  Article  II.  A  of  the 

Co-operation  Agreement.  [5]      If  the  Commission  finds  the  project  to  which  this  Contract 
relates  eligible,    it  shall  decide  by  the  end  of  each  calendar  year  during  a  period  of 
five  (5)  years  from  the  entry  into  force  of  this  Contract  on  the  extent,   if  any,   to  which  the 
project  shall  benefit  by  the  gift  offer,    and  shall  promptly  notify  the  Agency  and  Mexico 
of  that  decision.     The  payments  provided  in  Sections  4  and  5  shall  be  reduced  by  the  value 
of  any  material  thus  distributed. 

ARTICLE    III 

General    provisions 

Section    7  .     Articles  III,   IV  and  V  of  the  First  Supply  Agreement  [4)  shall  apply 
mutatis  mutandis,   to  the  transfers  specified  in  Sections  1  and  2  of  this  Contract. 

ARTICLE    IV 

Amendment    of    Project    Agreement 

Section    8  .     It  is  understood  by  the  Agency  and  Mexico  that  Section  3  of  the 
Project  Agreement  [3 J  is  hereby  amended  to  include  the  material  covered  by  this  Contract 
under  the  definition  of  enriched  uranium. 
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ARTICLE  V 

Entry   into    force 

Section    9.     This  Contract  shall  enter  into  force  upon  signature  by  or  for  the 
Director  General  of  the  Agency  and  by  the  authorized  representatives  of  the  Commission 
and  Mexico. 

DONE  in  Mexico  City  on  the  fourth  day  of  October  1972,   in  triplicate  in  the  English 
and  Spanish  languages,   both  texts  being  equally  authentic. 

For  the  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY  AGENCY: 

(signed)       Sigvard  Eklund 

For  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  MEXICAN  STATES: 

(signed)       F.    Alba  Andrade 

For  the  UNITED  STATES  ATOMIC  ENERGY  COMMISSION  on  behalf 
of  the  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 

(signed)       T.   Keith  Glennan 
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ANNEX 

UNITED  STATES  ATOMIC  ENERGY  COMMISSION 

CHARGES  FOR  ENRICHED  URANIUM 

The  rates  of  charges  for  enriched  uranium,   as  provided  for  in  Section  5  of  this 
Contract,   are  as  follows: 

Percentage  enrichment  by  weight 
in  the  isotope         U 

of  the  enriched  uranium 

Price 

US  $/g  of  enriched  uranium 

18 

19 
20 

21 

25 

69 
70 

71 

2.120 

2.247 

2.373 

2.500 

3.006 

8.653 

8.782 

8.912 
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SEGUNDO  ACUERDO  DE  SUMINISTRO 

CONTRATO  DE  CINCO  Ai?OS  RELATIVO  A  LA  CESION  DE  URANIO 
ENRIQUECIDO  PARA  UN  REACTOR  DE  INVESTIGACION  EN  MEXICO 

CONSIDERANDO  que  el  Organismo  Internacional  de  Energfa  At6mica  (que  en  adelante 

6e  denominara  "Organismo"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  y  el  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos 
Mexicanos  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "Mexico"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  firmaron  el 
18  de  diciembre  de  1963  un  Acuerdo  (que  en  adelante  Be  denominara  "Acuerdo  Bobre  el  Pro- 
yecto"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)[  1  ]  por  el  cual  el  Organismo  preeta  asistencia  a  Mexico  para 
ejecutar  un  proyecto  consistente  en  la  utilizaci6n  con  fines  pacfficos  de  un  reactor  de  forma- 
ci6n  profesional  e  investigaci6n  Triga  Mark  III,   situado  en  el  Centro  Nuclear  de  Mexico,  de 

Salazar  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "reactor"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo); 

CONSIDERANDO  que  el  Organismo,   Mexico  y  la  Comisi6n  de  Energfa  Atdmica  de  los 

Estados  Unidos  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "Comisi6n"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  en 
nombre  y  representacidn  del  Gobierno  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de  America  (que  en  adelante  se 

denominara  "Estados  Unidos"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  firmaron  el  18  de  diciembre  de  1963 
un  Contrato  relativo  a  la  ce6i6n  de  uranio  enriquecido  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara 

"Primer  Acuerdo  de  Suministro"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)(  2  J  para  el  reactor,    en  virtud  del 
cual  Be  suministro  a  Mexico  uranio  enriquecido; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  Mexico  ha  pedido,  en  relacidn  con  el  Acuerdo  sobre  el  Proyecto. 
la  ayuda  del  Organismo  para  obtener  de  los  Estados  Unidos  6umini6tros  suplementarios  de 
uranio  enriquecido  durante  un  perfodo  de  cinco  aflos; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  la  Junta  de  Gobernadores  del  Organismo  aprob6  el  22  de  septiem- 
bre  de  1972  en  Ciudad  de  Mexico  la  ayuda  suplementaria  para  el  Proyecto; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  el  Organismo  y  los  Estados  Unidos  concertaron  el  11  de  mayo 

de  1959  un  Acuerdo  de  Cooperaci6n  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "Acuerdo  de  Cooperaci6n" 
en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  [  3  J  en  virtud  del  cual  los  Estados  Unidos  se  comprometen  a  pro- 
porcionar  al  Organismo,  de  conformidad  con  su  E statute,  determinadas  cantidades  de  mate- 

rial fisionable  especial; 

CONSIDERANDO  que  Mexico  ha  concertado  con  un  fabricante  de  los  Estados  Unidos  de 
America  la  transformaci6n  de  uranio  enriquecido  en  elementos  combustibles  suplementarios 
para  el  reactor; 

El  Organismo,  la  Comision  y  Mexico  acuerdan  lo  siguiente: 

ARTICULO  I 

Cesi6n   de    uranio    enriquecido 

Secci6n    1.      Ateniendose  a  las  disposiciones  del  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacion,  la  Comi- 
si6n  cedera  al  Organismo  y  el  Organismo  aceptara  de  la  Comisi6n,  durante  un  perfodo  de 
cinco  (5)  aflos,  que  se  empezara  a  contar  a  partir  de  la  fecha  de  entrada  en  vigor  del  pre- 

sente Contrato,  las  cantidades  que  Mexico  necesite  de  uranio  enriquecido  aproximadamente 

al  20%  y  al  70%  en  peso  en  el  is6topo  uranio-235  (que  en  adelante  se  denominara  "uranio 
enriquecido"  en  el  presente  Acuerdo)  hasta  una  suma  de  unos  3  860  gramos  de  uranio  enri- 

quecido aproximadamente  al  20%,  y  de  unos  10  800  gramos  de  uranio  enriquecido  aproxima- 

damente al  70%,  cantidades  cuyos  valores  y  enriquecimientos  exactos  se  determinar'Ji  de 

[  II     INFCIRC/52.  Parte  II. 

[2]     Ibid..  Parte  I. 

I  3]     INFCIRC/5.  Parte  III 
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conformidad  con  la  Seccidn  3  y  estaran  contenidas  en  elemento6  combustibles  para  su  uso 
en  el  reactor. 

Seccidn    2  .       El  Organistno  cedera  a  Mexico  y  Mexico  aceptara  del  Organismo  el 
uranio  enriquecido  que  el  Organismo  reciba  de  conformidad  con  la  Secci6n  1. 

Seccidn    3  .       Las  cesiones  a  que  se  hace  referenda  en  las  Secciones  1  y  2  se  efec- 
tuaran  en  las  siguientes  condiciones: 

a)  Dentro  de  los  noventa  (90)  dfas  siguientes  a  la  fecha  de  entrada  en  vigor  del  presente 
Contrato,  y  a  continuacidn  el  IS  de  enero  de  cada  ano  civil  a  mas  tardar,  Mexico 
presentara  al  Organismo  un  calendario  escrito  de  sus  necesidades  de  uranio  enri- 

quecido para  los  doce  (12)  me  see  siguientes,  y  facilitara  a  la  Comisidn  al  mismo 
tiempo  una  copia  del  calendario.    Dicho  calendario  no  tendra  mas  finalidad  que  la  de 
facilitar  las  operaciones  de  suministro  en  el  previstas  y  no  sera  obligatorio  para 
ninguna  de  las  Partes. 

b)  Mexico  notificara  por  escrito  al  Organismo  y  a  la  Comisidn.  con  una  antelacidn  de 
sesenta  (60)  dfas  como  mfnimo,  las  cantidades  de  uranio  enriquecido  que  deberan 
entregarse  al  fabricante  para  la  ejecucidn  del  presente  Contrato. 

c)  La  Comisi6n  facilitara  al  fabricante  o  a  un  proveedor  debidamente  autorizado  del 
fabricante,  en  una  instalacidn  designada  por  la  Comision,  el  uranio  enriquecido 
destinado  a  los  elementos  combustibles,  con  sujecidn  a  los  terminos,  precios  y 
licencias  que  fije  la  Comisidn. 

d)  El  fabricante  o  su  proveedor  determinara  las  cantidades  y  enriquecimiento  exactos 
del  uranio  enriquecido  destinado  a  lo6  elementos  combustibles  y.  a  peticidn  de 
Mexico,  el  fabricante  presentara  al  Organismo  y  a  la  Comisidn  un  certificado  es- 

crito de  la  determinacidn  del  enriquecimiento  en  peso  en  el  isdtopo  uranio-235  y  de 
la  cantidad  de  uranio  enriquecido  contenida  en  los  elementos  combustibles  fabri- 
cados.    Esta  determinacidn  podra  ser  comprobada  por  el  Organismo,  por  Mexico 
y  por  la  Comisidn  mediante  los  examenes  o  analisis  que  cualquiera  de  ellos  estime 
oportunos,  y  sera  aprobada  o  modificada  por  acuerdo  unanime  entre  las  Partes. 
Las  cantidades  y  el  enriquecimiento  indicados  en  la  determinacidn  aprobada  seran 
aceptados  por  las  Partes  como  deflnitivos  a  todos  los  efectos. 

e)  Una  vez  acabada  la  fabricacidn  y  ultimados  los  preparativos  para  el  transporte  del 
uranio  enriquecido.  y  una  vez  determinada  la  cantidad  y  el  enriquecimiento  del 
uranio  enriquecido  como  se  especifica  en  el  apartado  d)  de  la  Seccidn  3,  y  previo 
cumplimiento  de  lo  dispuesto  en  el  parrafo  3  del  Anexo  B  del  Acuerdo  sob  re  el  Pro- 
yectol  3  J, Mexico  se  procuraralos  serviciosde  un  transportista  que.  previa  notifica- 
cidn  por  escrito  con  treinta  (30)  dfas  de  antelacidn  a  la  Comisidn  y  con  sujecidn  a 
los  terminos.  precios,  condiciones  y  licencias  que  fije  la  Comisidn,  transportara 
el  uranio  enriquecido  al  puerto  de  embarque  de  Los  Angeles  o  de  San  Diego,  Cali- 

fornia, donde  hara  entrega  de  el.    Seguidamente.  la  Comisidn,  a  peticidn  del  Orga- 
nismo, cedera  la  posesidn  del  uranio  enriquecido  a  Mexico  en  el  puerto  de  embarque 

designado  y  autorizara  su  exportacion.    Mexico  adoptara  las  dispoBiciones  necesa- 
rias.  entre  otras  el  pago  de  todos  los  gastos.  para  el  transporte  del  uranio  enrique- 

cido en  el  territorio  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  fuera  del  mismo  y  para  su  entrega 

(comprendido  el  costo  de  los  contenedores  y  embalajes),  asf  como  para  su  almace- 
namiento  y  para  las  operaciones  de  manipulacidn  ffsica  necesarias  para  la  entrega 
y  la  cesidn;  ni  el  Organismo  ni  la  Comisidn  seran  responsables  de  esas  medidas  ni 
sufragaran  los  gastos  mencionados.    Mexico  aceptara  tomar  posesidn  del  uranio 
enriquecido  en  el  puerto  de  embarque  designado  y  firmara  a  tal  efecto  un  recibo  en 
debida  forma,  con  lo  que  asumira  la  plena  responsabilidad  del  uranio  enriquecido 
contenido  en  los  elementos  combustibles. 
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f)    La  propiedad  del  uranio  enriquecido  pasara  al  Organ! smo  en  el  momcnto  en  que 
dicho  material  saiga  de  la  jurisdicci6n  de  loe  Estados  Unldos  de  America,  e  inme- 
diatamente  de spues  pasara  automaticamente  a  Mexico. 

ARTICULO  H 

Modalidades    de    pago 

Seccion    4.      El  Organismo  podra  enviar  una  factura  a  Mexico  a  partir  del  momento 
en  que  las  Partes  se  pongan  de  acuerdo  acerca  de  la  determinaci6n  hecha  de  conformidad 
con  el  apartado  d)  de  la  Secci6n  3.    Dentro  de  los  veinte  (20)  dfas  siguientes  a  la  fecha  de  la 
factura,  Mexico  pagara  al  Organismo,  en  moneda  de  los  Estados  Unidos,  una  cantidad  igual 
a  la  que  el  Organismo  deba  abonar  a  la  Comisi6n  de  conformidad  con  la  Secci6n  5.    Sob  re 
tod  a  6  las  cantidades  que  no  haya  recibido  el  Organismo  en  el  plazo  de  veinte  (20)  dfas  a 
contar  desde  la  fecha  de  la  factura,  Mexico  pagara  intereses  al  tipo  anual  (ano  de  365  dfas) 
que  la  ComisiOn  fija  de  cuando  en  cuando;  esos  intereses  comenzaran  a  devengarse  el  vige- 
limo  primer  (218)  dfa  a  contar  desde  la  fecha  de  la  factura. 

SecciOn    5.      La  ComisiOn  podra  enviar  una  factura  al  Organismo  a  partir  del  mo- 
mento en  que  la  Comisi6n  ceda  la  posesi6n  del  uranio  enriquecido  de  conformidad  con  el 

apartado  e)  de  la  SecciOn  3.    Dentro  de  los  treinta  (30)  dfas  siguientes  a  la  fecha  de  la  fac- 
tura, el  Organismo  pagara  a  la  Comisidn  el  uranio  enriquecido  segun  las  tarifas  para  dicho 

material  publicadas  en  el  Registro  Federal  de  los  Estados  Unidos  y  que  rijan  en  la  fecha  de 
la  cesidn  de  dicho  material,  con  la  salvedad  de  que  si  los  precios  vigentes  en  la  fecha  de  la 
cesidn  de  dicho  material  son  superiores  a  los  fijados  en  el  Anexo  del  presente  Contrato,  que 

son  los  que  rigen  en  la  fecha  de  entrada  en  vigor  de  este  Contrato  de  conformidad  con  la  Sec- 
ci6n  9,  el  Organismo  podra  cancelar  este  Contrato,  y  debera  hacerlo  si  Mexico  lo  pide,  sin 
incurrir  en  obligacidn  alguna  a  este  respecto.    El  pago  se  efectuara  a  la  ComisiOn  o  al  agente 
o  contratista  que  ella  designe,  en  moneda  de  los  Estados  Unidos.    Sobre  todas  las  cantidades 
que  no  haya  recibido  la  ComisiOn  en  el  plazo  de  treinta  (30)  dfas  a  contar  desde  la  fecha  de  la 
factura,  el  Organismo  pagara  intereses  al  tipo  anual  (ano  de  365  dfas)  que  la  ComisiOn  fija 
de  cuando  en  cuando;  esos  intereses  comenzaran  a  devengarse  el  trigesimo  primer  (316)  dfa 
a  contar  desde  la  fecha  de  la  factura,  con  la  salvedad  de  que,  siempre  que  la  fecha  en  que 
corresponds  efectuar  un  pago  conform e  a  la  presente  SecciOn  caiga  en  sabado,  en  domingo 
o  en  dfa  de  fiesta  oficial,  los  intereses  comenzaran  a  devengarse  el  dfa  inmediatamente  pos- 

terior al  siguiente  dfa  que  no  sea  sabado,  domingo  ni  dfa  de  fiesta  oficial. 

Seccion    6.      Para  fomentar  y  estimular  las  investigaciones  sobre  las  aplicaciones 
de  la  energfa  atomics  con  fines  pacfficos  o  para  usos  terapeuticos,  la  Comision  se  ha  ofre- 
cldo  cada  ano  civil  a  donar  al  Organismo  materiales  fisionables  especiales  por  un  valor  ma- 
ximc  de  50  000  ddlares  en  el  momento  de  la  entrega,  que  se  suministraran  con  cargo  a  las 
cantidades  especificadas  en  el  parrafo  A  del  artfculo  n  del  Acuerdo  de  Cooperacidn[  5 ).  Si  la 
ComisiOn  estima  que  el  proyecto  a  que  se  refiere  el  presente  Contrato  reune  las  condiciones 
requeridas,  antes  de  que  termine  cada  afto  civil,  durante  un  perfodo  de  cinco  (5)  afios  que  se 
con  tar  a  a  partir  de  la  entrada  en  vigor  del  presente  Contrato,  decidira  si  dicho  proyecto  se 
beneficiara  de  la  donacldn  indicada  y,  en  caso  afirmativo,  en  que  medida;  la  decision  se  no- 
tificara  inmediatamente  al  Organismo  y  a  Mexico.    De  las  cantidades  cuyo  pago  se  preve  en 
las  Secciones  4  y  5  se  deducira  el  valor  de  los  materiales  asf  suministrados. 

ARTICULO  m 

Disposiciones   generales 

SecciOn    7.      Los  Artfculos  HI,  IV  y  V  del  Primer  Acuerdo  de  Suministro  [  4 )   se 
aplicaran,  mutatis  mutandis,  a  las  cesiones  especificadas  en  las  Secciones  1  y  2  del  presente 
Contrato. 
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ARTICULO  IV 

Modificaci6n    del    Acuerdo    sobre    el    Proyeclo 

Seccidn  8.  Queda  entendido  por  el  Organismo  y  Mexico  que  esta  Seccidn  modifica 
la  Seccidn  3  del  Acuerdo  sobre  el  Proyecto[  3  ]para  Incluir  en  la  definicidnde  uranio  enrique- 
cido  el  material  a  que  se  refiere  el  presente  Contrato. 

ARTICULO  V 

Entrada    en    vigor 

Se  c  c  i  6  n    9.      El  presente  Contrato  entrara  en  vigor  cuando  sea  firmado  por  el 
Director  General  del  Organismo  o  en  su  nombre  y  representacidn,  y  por  los  representantes 
autorizados  de  la  Comisi6n  y  de  Mexico. 

HECHO  en  Ciudad  de  Mexico,    a  los  cuatro  dlas  del  mes  de  octubre  de   1972,    por 

triplicado,    en  los  idiomas  espaflol  e  ingles,    siendo  igualmente  autentico  el  texto  en  estos 
dos  idiomas. 

Por  el  ORGANISMO  INTERNACIONAL  DE  ENERGIA  ATOMICA: 

(firmado)  Sigvard  Eklund 

Por  el  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS  MEXICANOS: 

(firmado)  F.  Alba  Andrade 

Por  la  COMISION  DE  ENERGIA  ATOMICA  DE  LOS  ESTADOS  UNIDOS, 
en  nombre  y  representacidn  del  GOBIERNO  DE  LOS  ESTADOS 
UNIDOS  DE  AMERICA: 

(firmado)  T.  Keith  Glennan 

TIAS  1MKK3 
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ANEXO 

TARIFA  DE  PRECIOS  DE  LA  COMISION  DE  ENERG1A  ATOMICA 
DE  LOS  EST  ADOS  UNIDOS  PARA  EL  URANIO  ENRIQUECIDO 

Los  precios  del  uranlo  enriquecido  a  que  se  refiere  la  Secci6n  5  de  este  Contrato  son 
los  siguientes: 

Porcentaje  de  enriquecimiento  Precio  del  gramo  de  uranio  enriquecido, 

en  peso  en  el  is6topo  235y  en  d61ares  de  los  Estados  Unidos 

18  2.120 
19  2.247 
20  2.373 
21  2.500 
25  3,006 
69  8.653 
70  8,782 
71  8,912 
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[exchangr  of  notes] 

The  Secretariat  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  to  the 
United  State*  Pennant  nt  Mixtion 

INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC   ENERCY   AGENCY 

AGENCE   INTERNATIONALE  DE   L'ENERGIE  ATOMIQUE 
MEKflYHAPOilHOE  ATEHTCTBO  110  ATOMHOfl  3HEPrMM 
ORGANISMO   INTERNACIONAL   DE   ENERG1A   ATOMICA 

WACRAMERSTRASSE  5.  PO  BOX  100,  A  1400  VIENNA,  AUSTRIA.  TELEX    1  12645,  CABLE    INATOM  VIENNA,  TELEPHONE   2360 

IN  REPLY  PLEASE  RFFER  TO  .  /-.nA     »__  - 
PRIERE  DE  RAPPELER  LA  REFERENCE    L/JQ^-MEa-Y 

The  Secretariat  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  presents 
its  compliments  to  the  Permanent  Mission  of  the  United  States  of  America 

and  has  the  honour  to  refer  to  the  Agreements  for  the  supply  of  nuclear 
fuel  for  the  TRIGA  Mark  III  research  reactor  at  the  Salazar  Nuclear  Centre, 
State  of  Mexico,  signed  between  the  Government  of  Mexico,  the  Government  of 
the  United  States  of  America  and  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  on 
18  December  1963  and  4  October  1972,  the  texts  of  which  are  6et  forth  in 
documents  INFCIRC/52  and  INFCIRC/52/Add.l  respectively. 

In  this  connection  the  Resident  Representative  of  Mexico,  by  a 

communication  dated  28  February  1980, T1!  informed  the  Director  General 

Agency  that  in  order  to  facilitate  the  continued  safe  operation  of  the 

reactor  the  Mexican  authorities  are  extremely  interested  in  obtaining, 
the  Agency,  the  exchange  of  four  unirradiated  fuel  elements  located  at 
Salazar  Nuclear  Centre  for  an  equal  number  of  similar  but  instrumented 

elements  which  are  the  property  of  the  Mexican  Government  and  which  at 
are  located  in  the  United  States  of  America. 

of  the 

said through 

the 
fuel 

present 
It  is  the  understanding  of  the  Mexican  Government,  in  which  the  Agency 

is  pleased  to  concur,  that  the  proposed  exchange  will  be  subject  to  the  terms 
and  conditions  of  the  Agreements  referred  to  above  and  of  the  Agreement  for 

Co-operation  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  International  Atomic 
Energy  Agency,  as  amended. 

The  Secretariat  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  would  appreciate 
receiving  confirmation  by  the  United  States  Mission,  as  a  result  of  advance 
consultations  on  this  matter  between  the  three  Parties  involved,  that  the 

exchange  requested  by  the  Mexican  Government  is  acceptable  to  the  United 
States  Government  on  the  understanding  set  forth  above. 

The  Secretariat  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  avails  itself 
of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to  the  United  States  Mission  the  assurances  of 
its  highest  consideration. 

Vie 

Permanent   Mission  of  the 
United  States   of  America 
to  the  International 

Atomic  Energy  Agency 
Vienna 

1980 

Not  printed. 
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The  United  States  Permanent  Mission  to  the  director  General  of  the 
International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

The  United  States  Mission  presents  its  compliments  to 

the  Director  General  of  the  International  Atomic  Energy 

Agency  and  has  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  International 

Atomic  Energy  Agency  note  of  March  6,  1980  and  the 

Agreements  for  supply  of  nuclear  fuel  to  the  Salazar 

Nuclear  Center,  State  of  Mexico,  signed  between  the 

Government  of  Mexico,  the  Government  of  the  United  States, 

and  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  on  December  18, 

1963,  and  October  U,  1972,  and  is  pleased  to  confirm  its 

understanding  that  the  instrumented  rods  to  be  exchanged 

for  uninstrumented  fuel  rods,  originally  transferred  for 

use  at  the  Salazar  Nuclear  Center,  will  be  subject  to  the 

terms  and  conditions  of  the  Agreements  referred  to  above 

and  to  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  U.S. -IAEA  Agreement 

for  Cooperation,  as  amended. 

The  United  States  Mission  avails  itself  of  this 

opportunity  to  renew  to  the  Director  General  of  the 

International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  the  assurances  of  its 

highest  consideration. 

The  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency 

March  6,  1980 

£21% 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

AND  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  ZAIRE 
REGARDING  THE  CONSOLIDATION  AND  RESCHEDULING  OF 

CERTAIN  DEBTS  OWED  TO, 
GUARANTEED  OR  INSURED  BY  THE 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT   AND  ITS  AGENCIES 

The  United  States  of  America  (The  "United  States") 

and  the  Republic  of  Zaire  ("Zaire")  agree  as  follows: 
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ARTICLE  I 

Application  of  the  Agreement 

1.  In  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  Agreed  Minute  on 

the  Consolidation  of  Zaire's  Debts,  signed  at  Paris  on 

December  11,  1979  [*]  (the  "Agreed  Minute")  by  the 

representatives  of  certain  nations,  including  the 

United  States,  agreed  to  by  the  representative  of  Zaire, 

and  annexed  hereto  as  Annex  A,  the  United  States  and 

Zaire  hereby  agree  to  consolidate  and  reschedule  certain 

Zairian  debts  which  are  owed  to,  guaranteed  by  or  insured 

by  the  United  States  or  its  Agencies,  as  provided  for 

in  this  Agreement. 

2.  This  Agreement  shall  be  implemented  by  separate  agreements 

(the  "Implementing  Agreements")  between  Zaire  and  the 

United  States  with  respect  to  P.L.  480  [2]  Agreements  and 

between  Zaire  and  each  of  the  following  United  States 

Agencies:   The  Agency  for  International  Development, 

the  Export-Import  Bank  of  the  United  States,  the  Department 

of  Defense,  and  the  Commodity  Credit  Corporation. 

1  Seep.  12. 
2  as  Stat.  454  ;  7  I'.S.C.  §  1701  et  seq. 
[  Footnotes  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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ARTICLE  II 

Definitions 

1.  "Contracts"  means  those  loan  agreements  pertaining  to  the 

transactions  between  Zairian  obligors  and  U.S.  agencies 

as  identified  in  Annex  B,  executed  prior  to  January  1, 

1979  with  original  maturities  of  both  less  than  and  more 

than  one  year. 

2.  "Short-Term  Arrearages"  means  the  United  States  dollar 

amount  of  the  sum  of  principal  and  interest,  payable 

with  respect  to  Contracts  with  original  maturities  of  one 

year  or  less  than  one  year  and  due  prior  to  and  remaining 

unpaid  on  June  30,  1979. 

3.  "Long-Term  Arrearages"  means  the  United  States  dollar 

amount  of  the  sum  of  principal  and  interest,  payable  with 

respect  to  Contracts  with  original  maturities  of  more 

than  one  year  and  due  prior  to  and  remaining  unpaid  on 

June  30,  1979. 

4.  "Arrearages"  means  the  sum  of  Short-Term  Arrearages  and 

Long-Term  Arrearages. 
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5.  "Consolidated  Long-Term  Arrearages"  means  eighty  percent 

of  the  dollar  amount  of  the  Long-Term  Arrearages.   "Non- 

Consolidated  Long-Term  Arrearages"  means  the  remaining 

twenty  percent  of  the  dollar  amount  of  the  Long-Term 

Arrearages. 

6.  "Debt"  means  the  dollar  amount  of  the  sum  of  principal  and 

interest  payable  with  respect  to  the  Contracts  falling  due 

between  July  1,  1979  and  June  30,  1980  inclusive  and  remain- 

ing unpaid  ("First  Consolidation  Period")  and  between 

July  1,  1980  and  December  31,  1980  inclusive  ("Second 

Consolidation  Period"). 

7.  "Consolidated  Debt"  means  ninety  percent  of  the  dollar 

amount  of  the  Debt.  "Non -Consolidated  Debt"  means  the 

remaining  ten  percent  of  the  dollar  amount  of  the  Debt. 

8.  "Interest"  means  interest  on  Arrearages  and  on  Debt. 

"Additional  Interest"  means  interest  on  due  but  unpaid 

installments,  as  specified  in  Article  III  hereof,  of 

Arrearages,   Debt  and  Interest. 

9.  "Agency"  means:   United  States  Agency  for  International 

Development,  the  Export-Import  Bank  of  the  United  States, 

the  Department  of  Defense ,  and  the  Commodity  Credit 

Corporation. 
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ARTICLE  III 

Terms  and  Conditions  of  Payment 

1.  Considering  that  Zaire  has  reached  an  understanding  with  the 

International  Monetary  Fund  on  the  policies  to  be  implemented 

and  on  the  performance  criteria  to  be  observed  in  1980,  and 

has  made  another  purchase  unde~  its  stand-by  arrangement, 

the  United  States  agrees  to  reschedule  Arrearages  and  Debt 

with  respect  to  the  First  Consolidation  Period  on  the 

terms  set  forth  in  this  Agreement. 

2.  The  United  States  agrees  to  reschedule  Debt  with  respect  to 

the  Second  Consolidation  Period  on  the  terms  set  forth  in 

this  agreement  provided  that  the  prerequisite  stated  in 

paragraph  5  (b)  of  the  Agreed  Minute  has  been  fulfilled. 

3.  Zaire  agrees  to  repay  the  Arrearages  and  Debt  in  United  States 

dollars  in  accordance  with  the  schedule  set  forth  below: 

(a)  Short-Term  Arrearages,  amounting  to  $3,950  million, 

will  be  repaid  in  five  installments  according  to  the 

following  schedule : 

(1)  10  percent  of  the  total  on  September  30,  1980; 

(2)  15  percent  of  the  total  on  September  30,  1981 

(3)  25  percent  of  the  total  on  September  30,  1982 

(4)  25  percent  of  the  total  on  September  30,  1983 

(5)  25  percent  of  the  total  on  September  30,  1984 
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(b)  Consolidated  Long-Term  Arrearages,  amounting  to 

$72,879  million,  will  be  repaid  in  twelve  equal  and 

successive  semi-annual  installments  beginning  on 

June  30,  1984  and  ending  on  December  31,  1989. 

(c)  Non-Consolidated  Long-Term  Arrearages,  amounting  to 

$18,519  million,  will  be  repaid  in  four  installments 

according  to  the  following  schedule: 

(1)  10  percent  of  the  total  on  June  30,  1980; 

(2)  20  percent  of  the  total  on  June  30,  1981 

(3)  30  percent  of  the  total  on  June  30,  1982 

(4)  40  percent  of  the  total  on  June  30,  1983. 

(d)  Consolidated  Debt  with  respect  to  the  First  Consolidation 

Period  and  the  Second  Consolidation  Period,  amounting 

to  $94,637  million  shall  be  repaid  in  twelve  equal 

and  successive  semi-annual  installments  beginning 

on  une  30,  1984  and  ending  on  December  31,  1989. 

(e)  Non-Consolidated  Debt  with  respect  to  the  First 

Consolidation  period,  amounting  to  $6,755  million  shall 

be  repaid  in  four  equal  and  successive  annual  installments 

beginning  on  June  30,  1980  and  ending  on  June  30,  1983. 
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(f)  Non -Consolidated  Debt  with  respect  to  the  Second 

Consolidation  Period  amounting  to  $3,782   million  shall 

be  repaid  in  four  equal  and  successive  annual 

installments  beginning  December  31,  1980. 

(g)  A  table  summarizing  the  amounts  of  the  Arrearages  and 

Consolidated  Debt  owed  to  each  Agency  is  attached  hereto 

as  Annex  C.   Non-Consolidated  Long-Term  Arrearages  and 

Non-Consolidated  Debt  is  attached  hereto  as  Annex  D. 

4.  (a)  Interest  shall  begin  to  accrue  at  the  rates  set  forth 

in  this  Agreement  from  the  original  due  dates  as  set 

forth  in  the  contracts  for  debt  and  shall  continue  to 

accrue  until  such  debts  are  repaid  in  full.   Interest 

on  arrearages,  with  the  exception  of  arrearages  on  loans 

made  or  guaranteed  by  the  Export-Import  Bank,  shall 

begin  to  accrue  interest  at  rates  set  forth  in  this 

agreement  from  July  1,  1979,  and  shall  continue  to 

accrue  until  such  arrearages  are  repaid  in  full. 

Treatment  of  arrearages  on  loans  made  or  guaranteed  by 

the  Export-Import  Bank  will  be  specified  in  the 

implementing  agreement  between  the  Export-Import  Bank 

and  the  Republic  of  Zaire. 

lb)      The  rate  of  interest  shall  be  3.3  percent  per  calendar 

year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of  the  Arrearages 

and  Debt  due  to  the  Agency  for  International 

Development  and  4  percent  per  calendar  year  on  the 

outstanding  balance  of  the  Arrearages  and  Debt  due 
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the  United  States  with  respect  to  P.L.  480  agreements. 

The  rate  of  Interest  shall  be  8.25  percent  per 

calendar  year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of  the 

Arrearages  and  Debt  due  to,  guaranteed  by,  or  insured 

by  the  Export-Import  Bank  and  the  Department  of 

Defense  and  8.75  percent  per  calendar  year  on 

Arrearages  and  Debt  due  to  the  Commodity  Credit 

Corporation.   The  rates  of  Additional  Interest  shall 

be  the  same  as  the  rate  of  Interest  for  each  Agency. 

All  Interest  and  Additional  Interest  payable  with 

respect  to  the  Arrearages  and  the  Debt  shall  be 

payable  semi-annually  on  June  30  and  December  31  of 

each  year  commencing  on  June  30,  1980. 

5.  It  is  understood  that  adjustments  will  be  made  in  the 

amounts  of  Consolidated  Debt  and  Non -Consolidated  Debt 

specified  in  Annexes  C  and  d  of  this  Agreement  by  the 

Implementing  Agreement. 

ARTICLE  IV 

General  Provisions 

1.   Zaire  agrees  to  grant  the  United  States  and  its  Agencies, 

any  any  other  creditor  which  is  party  to  a  Contract, 

treatment  and  terms  no  less  favorable  than  that  which 
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may  be  accorded  to  any  other  creditor  country  for  the 

consolidation  of  debts  covered  by  the  Agreed  Minute. 

2.  As  provided  for  in  paragraph  9  of  the  Agreed  Minute, 

Zaire  will  seek  to  secure  from  private  creditors, 

including  banks,  financing  or  refinancing  arrangements 

similar  to  those  detailed  in  this  Agreement,  making 

sure  to  avoid  any  discrimination  between  different 

categories  of  creditors. 

3.  Except  as  they  may  be  modified  by  this  Agreement  or 

subsequent  Implementing  Agreements,  all  oLher  terms  and 

conditions  of  the  Contracts  remain  unchanged. 

ARTICLE  V 

Entry  Into  Force 

1.   This  Agreement  sh?ll  enter  into  force  for  Arrearages 

and  Debt  with  respect  to  the  First  Consolidation  Period 

upon  receipt  by  Zaire  of  written  notice  that  domestic 

United  States  laws  and  regulations  covering  debt 

rescheduling  concerning  this  Agreement  have  been 

complied  with. I  I 

'Oct.  20.  11)80.  [Footnote  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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2.   This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  for  Debt  with 

respect  to  the  Second  Consolidation  Period  upon 

receipt  by  Zaire  of  written  notice  from  the  United 

States  Government  that  the  United  States  considers 

Zaire  in  compliance  with  the  condition  stated  in 

Article  III,  paragraph  2,  of  the  Agreement. 

Done  at  Kinshasa,  Zaire,  in  duplicate,  this  £.  o   "-"•day  of 

J  a  /ti   ,  1980,  in  the  English  and  French  languages,  each 

text  being  equally  authentic. 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

1  Robert  B.  Oakley. 
2  Xamwisi  Ma  Koy. 
[Footnotes  added  by  the  Department  of  State.] 
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ANNEX  A 

Agreed  Minute  on  the  Consolidation  of  Zaire's  Debt 

1)  Representatives  of  the  Governments  of  Abu  Dhabi,  Austria, 
Belgium,  Canada,  France,  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  Italy, 
Japan,  the  Netherlands,  Norway,  Sweden,  Switzerland,  the  United 

Kingdom  and  the  United  States,  hereinafter  called  "the  Participating 
Countries"  met  in  Paris  on  December  10  and  11,  1979,  with  the 
representatives  of  the  Government  of  Zaire,  in  order  to  examine  the 

request  for  alleviation  of  that  country's  external  debt  service  obliga- 
tions. Observers  of  the  International  Monetary  Fund,  the  Inter- 

national Bank  for  Reconstruction  and  Development,  the  Secretariat 
of  the  U.N.C.T.A.D.,  the  Commission  of  European  Economic 
Communities  and  the  Organisation  for  Economic  Cooperation  and 
Development  also  attended  the  meeting. 

2)  The  Zairian  delegation  underlined  the  current  difficulties  faced  by 
its  country  and  the  strong  determination  of  its  Government  to  reach 
the  targets  specified  in  the  comprehensive  stabilization  program 

supported  by  a  stand-by  arrangement  approved  by  the  Executive 
Board  of  the  International  Monetary   Fund  on   August  27,    1979. 

The  representatives  of  the  International  Monetary  Fund  also 
described  the  economic  situation  of  Zaire  and  the  major  elements  of 

the  comprehensive  stabilization  program.  The  stand-by  arrangement, 
covering  the  period  ending  December  31,  1980,  involves  specific 
commitments  in  both  the  economic  and  financial  fields. 

The  representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries  recognised  that 
Zaire  continue  to  face  serious  economic  and  financial  difficulties.  They 

noted  with  satisfaction  Zaire's  adoption  of  this  comprehensive 
stabilization  program.  In  particular  they  welcomed  Zaire's  intention, 
which  was  reiterated  by  the  Zairian  delegation,  to  reach  the  objectives 
of  the  program  through : 

1  -  a  marked  reduction  of  the  budgetary  deficit  requiring  bank financing; 

2  -  a  substantial  deceleration  of  the  rate  of  monetary  expansion; 
3  -  the  implementation  of  prudent  incomes  policy; 
4  -  the  continuation  of  a  flexible  exchange  rate  policy; 
5  -  the  improvement  of  foreign  exchange  repatriation  and  alloca- 

tion, including  the  avoidance  of  barter  agreements; 

6  -  an  orderly  reduction  of  arrears  and 
7  -  a  strict  limitation  of  new  external  borrowing  on    nonconces- 

sionary  terms. 

3)  Mindful  of  the  serious  balance  of  payments  difficulties  faced 
by  Zaire  the  representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries  agreed 
to  recommend  that  their  Governments  or  appropriate  governmental 
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institutions  provide  debt  relief  for  Zaire's  debt  on  the  following basis : 

a)  90%  of  the  amounts  of  principal  and  interest  on  debt  relating 
to  contracts  having  an  original  maturity  of  more  than  one 
year,  falling  due  between  July  1,  1979,  and  December  31,  1980, 
and  not  paid  will  be  rescheduled  or  refinanced. 

Repayment  by  Zaire  of  the  corresponding  sums  will  be  made  in 
12  equal  and  successive  semi-annual  payments  beginning  on  June  30, 
1984. 

Payment  of  the  remaining  10%  will  be  made  by  Zaire  in  4  equal 
and  successive  annual  payments  beginning  on  June  30,  1980. 

b)  80%  of  the  amounts  of  principal  and  interest  on  debt  relating 
to  contracts  having  an  original  maturity  of  more  than  one 
year,  falling  due  before  June  30,  1979  inclusive,  and  not  paid 
will  be  rescheduled  or  refinanced. 

Repayment  by  Zaire  of  the  corresponding  sums  will  be  made  in 
12  equal  and  successive  semi-annual  payments  beginning  on  June  30, 
1984. 

Payment  of  the  remaining  20%  will  be  made  by  Zaire  as  follows: 
2%  on  June  30,  1980;  4%  on  June  30,  1981 
6%  on  June  30,  1982;  8%  on  June  30,  1983 

c)  The  amounts  of  principal  and  interest  on  debt  relating  to 
contracts  having  an  original  maturity  of  one  year  or  less  falling 
due  before  June  30,  1979,  and  not  paid  will  be  repaid  by  the 
Zaire  according  the  following  schedule: 

10%  on  September  30,  1980 
15%  on  September  30,  1981 
25%  on  September  30,  1982 
25%  on  September  30,  1983 
25%  on  September  30,  1984 

4)  The  debts  referred  to  in  paragraph  3  to  which  the  consolidation 
will  apply  are: 

a)  on  the  one  hand,  commercial  credits  guaranteed  or  insured  by 
the  Governments  or  appropriate  bodies  of  the  participating 
countries  which  were  covered  by  a  contract  or  other  financial 
arrangements  concluded  before  January  1,  1979,  and  which 
have  not  been  subject  to  a  previous  consolidation, 

b)  on  the  other  hand,  loans  from  Governments  or  appropriate 
bodies  which  were  concluded  before  January  1,  1979,  and  which 
have  not  been  subject  to  a  previous  consolidation. 

5)  The  detailed  a rran icemen ts  for  the  consolidation  or  refinancing 
referred   to  in  paragraphs  3   and  4  will  be  established  in  bilateral 
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agreements  to  be  concluded  by  each  of  the  creditor  countries  with  the 
Government  of  the  Republic  of  Zaire  on  the  basis  of  the  following 
principles : 

a)  As  regards  consolidation  of  arrears  and  maturities  payable  before 
June  30,  1980,  and  not  paid,  the  bilateral  agreements  will  come 
into  force  only  after  Zaire  has  reached  understandings  with  the 
International  Monetary  Fund  on  the  policies  to  be  implemented 
and  on  the  performance  criteria  to  be  observed  in  1980  and 
makes  another  purchase  under  its  stand-by  arrangement;  the 
bilateral  agreements  will  also  be  conditional  on  the  conclusion 
of  an  agreement  with  commercial  banks  in  conformity  with  the 
provisions  set  forth  in  paragraph  3  of  the  Agreed  Minute  of 
December  1,  1977, 

b)  The  consolidation  of  maturities  payable  from  July  1  to  Decem- 
ber 31,  1980,  will  be  subject  to  the  effective  implementation  of 

the  stabilization  program  and  the  continued  eligibility  of  Zaire 
to  make  purchases  from  the  Fund  on  June  30,  1980. 

c)  The  rate  and  terms  governing  the  interest  payable  in  respect  of 
these  financial  arrangements  will  be  determined  bilaterally  be- 

tween Zaire  and  each  of  the  participating  countries.  Each  cred- 
itor country  is  prepared  to  make  its  maximum  effort  to  keep 

the  rate  of  interest  applying  to  each  bilateral  agreement  as  low  as 
possible  taking  into  account  the  market  rate  of  the  country  con- 

cerned and,  the  legal  and  other  modalities  of  each  consolidation. 
(1)  Each  participating  country  will  proceed  with  the  consolidation 

of  the  external  debt  of  Zaire  in  accordance  with  such  rules  which 
will  be  laid  down  in  the  bilateral  agreements  to  be  concluded 
and  which  involve  rescheduling  or  refinancing  according  to  the 
circumstances. 

e)  The  creditor  countries  will  place  the  relevant  sums  under  para- 
graph 3  above  at  the  disposal  of  the  Government  of  Zaire  in 

proportion  with  and  pari  passu  to  the  payments  that  will  fall 
due  during  the  period  defined  above  or  will  reschedule  the  cor- 

responding payments. 

6)  The  Government  of  Zaire  will  accord  to  each  of  the  Participating 
Countries  treatment  no  less  favourable  than  that  which  it  may  accord 
to  any  other  creditor  country  for  the  consolidation  of  debts  of 
comparable  term. 

7)  The  provisions  set  forth  in  paragraphs  3  and  4  above  do  not 
apply  to  those  countries  whose  principal  and  interest  payments  are 
less  than  1  million  SDR  as  regards  the  arrears  or  the  amounts  falling 
due  during  each  of  the  consolidation  periods  mentioned  in  these 
paragraphs. 

8)  The  Zalrian  delegation  has  indicated  that  its  Government  under- 
takes to  pay  the  amounts  in  principal  and  interest  due  as  of  June  30, 

1979,  and  not  paid  and  the  amounts  of  principal  and  interest  for 
the  maturities  not  paid   falling   due  between  June   30,  1979,  and 
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December  31,  1979,  under  the  bilateral  agreements  previously  con- 
cluded with  the  creditor  countries  as  follows: 

—  one  third  on  June  30, 1980 
—  two  thirds  on  January  31, 1981 

These  payments  will  be  made  independently  of  the  signature  of  the 
bilateral  agreements  relating  to  the  present  agreed  Minute  and  the 
moratorium  interest  rate  to  apply  to  these  payments  will  be  the  same 
as  the  one  agreed  upon  in  the  bilateral  agreements  previously 
concluded. 

The  Zairian  delegation  also  stressed  that  in  accordance  with  its 
general  policy  the  Zairian  Government  will  make  every  effort  to  avoid 
in  the  future  any  new  arrears  in  payments  due  under  the  bilateral 
agreements  previously  concluded  or  to  be  concluded  with  participants. 

9)  The  delegation  of  Zaire  stated  that  its  Government  will  seek  to 
secure  from  private  creditors,  including  banks,  rescheduling,  financing 
or  refinancing  arrangements  under  conditions  similar  to  those  negoti- 

ated for  credits  of  comparable  maturity  covered  by  this  Minute,  mak- 
ing sure  to  avoid  any  discrimination  between  different  categories  of 

creditors. 

10)  The  representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries  and  of 
Zaire  agreed  to  recommend  to  their  Governments  to  initiate  bilateral 
negotiations  at  the  earliest  opportunity  and  to  conduct  them  on  the 
basis  of  the  principles  set  forth  above. 

11)  The  Participating  Countries  noting  that  any  previous  creditor 
country  reservations  on  this  issue  would  be  respected,  agreed  to  make 
available  upon  the  request  of  another  Participating  Country  a  copy  of 
its  bilateral  agreement  with  the  Government  of  Zaire  which  imple- 

ments this  Agreed  Minute.  The  Government  of  Zaire  acknowledges 
this  arrangement. 

12)  In  response  to  the  request  of  the  representatives  of  the  Govern- 
ment of  Zaire,  the  participating  creditor  countries  agreed  in  principle 

to  consider  subsequently  the  matter  of  Zaire's  debt  service  payments 
falling  due  during  the  years  1981  and  1982.  However  as  regards  these 
maturities  consolidation  will  apply  only  if  Zaire : 

—  has  previously  established  for  the  corresponding  period  an 
economic  and  financial  program  supported  by  an  upper  credit 
tranche  agreement  with  the  International  Monetary  Fund, 
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has  observed  the  provisions  set  forth  in  this  and  the  previous 
Minutes  and  in  the  corresponding  provisions  of  the  bilateral 
agreement  concluded  with  the  Participating  Countries. 

Done  in  Paris,  December  11,  1979 

The  Chairman  of  the  Paris  Club, 

#<L<M 
Delegation  of  Abu  Dhabi, 

Delegation  of .Austria, 

Belgiua  Delegation, 

Delegation  of  the  Federal 
Republic  of  Germany, 

Italian  Delegation, 

The  Chairman  of  thb  Zalrian  Delegat-lon, 

Delegation  of  Japan, 

The  Netherlands  Delegation, 

Delegation  of  Xorvay, 

Swedish  Delegation, 

^iv^- — ^ Swiss  Delegation, 

?  '    - 

The  United  Kir.gdon  Delegation, 

The  United/States  of  Aneriea 
Delegation, 

\<u  f*  { 
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Fin ancial  Guarantees 
No. 

4540 
4601 
4586 
4685 
4686 
4734 

ANNEX  B 

Loan  Agreements  Subject  to  Rescheduling 

Export -Import  Bank 
Direct  Credits 

No.   

2939 
3185 4048 
4400 

4539 4585 

4684 4733 

Cooperative  Financing  Facility  No. 

12574 

P.  L.  480 

October  3,  1966       December  11,  1967      May  14,  1969  October  7,  1971      May  24,  1977 
March  15,  1967        August  12,  1968  October  21,  1969    March  25,  1976        August  25,  1978 

Commodity  Credit  Corporation 

GSM  Numbers 

13334       13343      13428 
13460       13415      13444 

Department  of  Defense 
Direct  Loans 

7TI   77I~ 741      781 
751 
761 
765 

Direct  Loans 

660-K-002  "         660-H-013 
660-K-003  660-T-014 
660-K-006  660-K-015 
660-K-008  660-T-016 
660-K-009  660-K-017 
660-K-010  660-K-025 
660-H-011  660-HG-001 
660-H-012 

Agency  for  International  Development 
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ACCORD  CONCLU  ENTRE 

LES  ETATS-UNIS  D'AMERIQUE 
ET  LA  REFDBLIQUE  DD  ZAIRE 

CONCERNANT  LA  CONSOLIDATION  ET  LE  REECHELONNEMENT 
DE  CERTAINS  EMPRUNTS 

CONSENTIS,  GARANTIS  OU  ASSURES  PAR 
LE  GODVERNEMENT  DES  ETATS-UNIS  ET  SES  INSTITUTIONS 

Lea  Ettts-Uals  d'Angrique  (Lee  "Etata-Unle")  et  la 
Republique  du  Zaire  ("Zaire")  aont  convenue  de  ce  qui  ault: 
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ARTICLE  PREMIER 

Application  de  lf Accord 

1.  Conforme'ment  aux  dispositions  du  Procfcs-verbal  agree  relatif 

2  la  consolidation  des  dettes  du  Zaire  (le  "Proces-Verbal") 

signe"  a  Paris  le  11  dScembre  1979  par  les  representants  de 

certains  pays,  y  compris  les  Etats-Unis,  agr€e  par  le 

reprSsentant  du  Zaire  et  figurant  ci- joint  2  1' Annexe  A, 

les  Etats-Unis  et  le  Zaire  conviennent  par  le  present  accord 

de  consollder  et  de  r€€chelonner  certaines  dettes  du  ZaXre 

representees  par  un  credit  consenti,  garantl  ou  assur€  par 

les  Etats-Unis  ou  leurs  institutions,  corane  pr€vu  aux  termes 

du  present  accord. 

2.  Le  prSsetit  Accord  sera  mis  en  oeuvre  par  voie  df  accords  dis- 

tincts  (les  "Accords  de  mlse  en  oeuvre")  entre  le  Zaire  et 

les  Etats-Unis  en  ce  qui  concerne  les  Accords  conclus  au 

tit re  de  la  Loi  publique  480,  et  entre  le  Zaire  et  chacune 

des  institutions  amSrlcalnes  ci-apris:  L'Agence  pour  le 

Developpement  international,  1' Export-Import  Bank  des  Etats- 

Dnis,  le  Minis tire  de  la  Defense  et  la  Commodity  Credit 

Corporation. 
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ARTICLE  II 

Definitions 

1.  Le  tertne  "Contrats"  de eigne  lea  accords  de  prfet  portant  sur 

les  operations  entre  obliges  zalrols  et  Institutions  des 

Etata-Unis  suivant  identification  ft  1* Annexe  B,  ces  accords 

ayant  Ste"  aign€a  avant  le  ler  Janvier  1979  et  comportant  des 

£ enhances  Initlales  de  oolns  d'un  an  ou  de  plus  d'un  an. 

2.  L'expre88ion  "Arri€r€a  &  court  terme"  designe  le  total  de  la 

somme  en  dollars  des  Etata-Unis  du  principal  et  des  inte're'ts, 

redevables  en  vertu  du  Contrats  I  §ch€ances  initlales  d'un 

an  ou  de  oolns  d'un  an,  €chus  avant  le  30  juln  1979  et 

deneurant  non  regie's  a*  cette  date. 

3.  L' expression  "Arrier€s  &  long; terme"  designe  le  total  de  la 

somme  en  dollars  des  Etats-Unls  du  principal  et  des  inte're'ts, 

redevables  en  vertu  de  Contrats  1  SchSances  initlales  de  plus 

d'un  an,  Schus  avant  le  30  juln  1979  et  demeurant  non  regies 

S  cette  date. 

4.  Le  terme  "ArriSreV  d€slgne  la  somme  des  Arrierfcs  &  court 

terme  et  des  Arrie*r€s  a  long  terme  . 
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5.  L' expression  "Arrieres  a  long  terme  consolide"  designe 

quatre-vingt  pour  cent  du  montant  en  dollars  des  Arrieres 

a  long  terme.  L' expression  "Arrieres  a  long  terme  non  con- 

solide" se  rapporte  aux  vingt  pour  cent  du  montant  en  dollars 

des  Arrieres  a  long  terme. 

6.  Le  terme  "Dette"  designe  le  total  en  dollars  de  la  somme  du 

principal  et  des  interets  redevables  en  vertu  des  Contrats 

et  arrivant  a  echeance  entre  le  ler  juillet  1979  et  le  30  juin 

1980  inclusivement  et  demeurant  non  regies  ("Premiere  periode 

de  consolidation")  et  entre  le  ler  juillet  1980  et  le  31 

decembre  1980  inclusivement  ("Seconde  periode  de  consoli- 

dation") . 

7.  L' expression  "Dette  consolidee"  designe  quatre-vingt  dix  pour 

cent  du  montant  en  dollars  de  la  Dette.  L' expression  "Dette 

non  consolidee"  designe  le  solde  de  dix  pour  cent  du  montant 

en  dollars  de  la  Dette. 

8:   Le  terme  "Interelts"  designe  les  interets  courus  sur  les  Arrieres 

et  sur  la  Dette.  L' expression  "Interets  supplementaires" 

designe  les  interets  courus  sur  les  tranches  de  remboursement 

prevues,  sulvant  stipulations  a  1' Article  III  du  present 

accord,  des  Arrieres,  de  la  Dette  et  des  Interests. 

9.  Le  terme  "Institution"  designe  l'Agence  pour  le  Developpement 

international  des  Etats-Unis,  1' Export-Import  Bank  des  Etats- 

Onis,  le  minis  tere  de  la  Defense  des  Etats-Unis  et  le  Commodity 

Credit  Corporation. 
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ARTICLE  III 

ModalitSs  et  conditions  de  paiement 

1.  Considgrant  que  le  Zaire  a  conclu  un  accord  avec  le  Fonda 

monStaire  International  concernant  lea  polltlquea  £  mettre 

en  oeuvre  et  lea  criteres  de  rendement  auxquela  se  conformer 

en  1980  et  que  le  Zaire  a  ef  fectue"  un  autre  achat  au  tltre 

de  son  accord  de  stand-by,  les  Etats-Unls  accept ent  de 

r66chelonner  lea  Arri€r€s  et  la  Dette  S  rSgler  en  ce  qui 

concerne  la  Premiere  perlode  de  consolidation  suivant  les 

conditions  stipul€es  au  present  accord. 

2.  Lea  Etats-Unis  accept ent  de  rSe'chelonner  la  Dette  en  ce  qui 

concerne  la  Seconde  perlode  de  consolidation  aulvant  les 

conditions  stlpulees  au  present  accord,  Stent  entendu  que  les 

conditions  prealables  enoncSes  a"  1'alinga  b),  paragraphe  5, 

du  ProcSs- Verbal  agre'e  soient  remplies. 

3.  Le  Zaire  accepte  de  regler  les  ArriSrSs  et  de  rembourser  la 

Dette  en  dollars  des  Etats-Unis  conformSment  au  calendrler 

suivant : 

a)  Les  Arrl€r€s  a"  court  terme,  se  montant  d  3.950  millions 

de  dollars,  seront  rembourse's  en  cinq  tranches  conformement 

au  calendrler  suivant: 

(1)  10  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  septembre  1980 

(2)  15  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  septembre  1981 

(3)  25  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  septembre  1982 
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(4)  25  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  septeabre  1983 

(5)  25  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  septeabre  1984. 

(b)  Lea  Arrieres  a  long  terme  conaolld€a,  ae  montant  I  72.879 

millions  de  dollars,  aeront  remboureea  en  douse  tranches 

8ene8trlelles  successlves  et  (gales  du  30  juln  1984  au 

31  decembre  1989. 

(c)  Les  Arri6r§s  a  long  terms  non  consolldes,  se  content  a 

18.519  millions  de  dollars,  seront  rembourses  en  quatre 

tranches  conformement  au  calendrier  auivant: 

(1)  10  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  juln  1980 

(2)  20  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  juln  1981 

(3)  30  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  juln  1982 

(4)  40  pour  cent  du  total  le  30  juln  1983. 

(d)  Le  Dette  conaolidee  relevant  de  la  Premiere  periode  de 

consolidation  et  de  la  Second®  p€rlode  de  consolidation, 

se  montant  i  94.637  millions  de  dollars,  sera  remboursee 

en  douze  tranches  semestrielles  successlves  et  § gales  du 

30  juln  1984  *u  31  dScembre  1989. 

(e)  La  Dette  non  consolidee  relevant  de  la  Premiere  pSriode 

de  consolidation,  se  montant  a  6.755  millions  de  dollars, 

sera  rembourse'e  en  quatre  tranches  annuelles  successlves 

et  § gales  du  30  juin  1980  au  30  juln  1983. 

(f)  La  Dette  non  consolidee  relevant  de  la  Seconde  p€riode 

de  consolidation,  se  montant  a  3.782  millions  de  dollars, 

sera  remboursSe  en  quatre  tranches  annuelles  successlves 

et  € gales  a  compter  du  31  decembre  1980. 
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(g)     Un  tableau  recapitulatif  des  a  ontanta  dea  Arrleres  et  de  la  Dette 

consolldee  redevables  a  chaque   Institution  figure  cl-jolnt  a  1' Annexe 

C.      Le  Recapitulatif  des  Arrleres  a  long  terme  non  consolldee  et  de 

la  Dette  n  on  consolldee  figure  cl-jolnt  a  1* Annexe  D. 

4.       (a)      Les   in terete  commence ront   a  courlr  aux  taux   stipules  par  le  present 

accord  a  compter  des  dates  Inltlales  d'ech£ance  fixees  par  les 

contrats  relatifs  a  la  dette  et  contlnueront  a  courlr  jusqu'a  ce 

que  les  dettes  alent  ete  entierement  remboursees.      L'lnterSt   sur 

les  arri£rgs,   a  1' except Ion  des  arrleres  sur  les  prSts  consent Is, 

garantls  ou  assures  par  Export -Import  Bank,   commencera  a  courlr  aux 

taux  stipules  dans  cet  Accord,   a  partlr  du  ler  julllet  1979,  et 

contlnuera  a  courlr  jusqu'a  ce  que  les  arrleres  alent  ete   integralement 

regies.        Le  traltement  des  arrleres  des  prSts  consentls  ou  garantls 

par  Export-Import  Bank  sera  specif ie  dans  1 'accord  de  mise  en 

oeuvre  passe  entre  Export -Import  Bank  et  la  Republique  du  Zaire. 

(b)     Le  taux  d'interet   sera  de  3,3  pour  cent  par  annee  civile  sur  le 

solde  non  rSgle  des  Arrleres  et  de  la  Dette  redevables  1  l'Agence 

pour  le  Developpement  intern? *•  ion.- 1  et  de  4  pour  cent   sur  le 

solde  non  regie  des  Arrleres  et  dt  la  Dette  redevables  au 

Gouvernement  des  Etats-Unis  au  titre  des  accords  relevant  de  la 

loi  P.L.   480.     Le  taux  d'interet  sera  de  8,25  pour  cant  aur  la 

solde  non  regie  des  Arrleres  et  de  la  Dette  redevables  a  1 'Export- 

Import   Bank  et  au  ministere  de  la  Defense  et  garantls  ou 

assures  par  ces  Institutions  et  de  8,75  pour  cent  par  annee 

civile  sur  les  Arrleres  et  la  Dette  redevables  a  la  Commodity 

Credit  Corporation.      Les  taux  d'interet   supplemen- 
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taires  •arcmt  le*  mtmaa  qu«  lee  taux  d'intirtt  pour 

chaque  Institution.  Toua  lea  intSrfcts  et  intirtta 

supplementaires  redevablee  relativement  aux  Arrierfca 

et  a  la  Dette  seront  payables  semestriellement  le  30 

Juln  et  le  31  decembre  de  chaque  annee  a  contpte  du 

30  juin  1980. 

5.   11  est  entendu  que  des  ajustementa  seront  apportSs  aux  montants 

de  la  Dette  consolidee  et  de  la  Dette  non  consolidee  speci- 

fies aux  Annexes  C  et  D  du  present  accord  par  1' Accord  de 

mise  en  oeuvre. 

ARTICLE  IV 

Dispositions  gene rales 

1.  Le  Zaire  convient  d'accorder  aux  Etata-Unia  et  a  leurs 

Institutions,  ainsi  qu'a  tout  autre  crSancier  qui  est  partie 

i  Contrat,  un  traitement  et  des  conditions  non  mo  ins 

favorables  que  ceux  qui  seralent  accordes  a  tout  autre  pays 

creancier  pour  la  consolidation  des  dettea  cou  *ertea  par  le 

Proces-verbal  agree. 

2.  Couformement  aux  dispositions  du  paragraphe  9  du  Proces- 

verbal  agree,  le  Zaire  s'efforcera  d'obtenir  aupres  de 

creanciers  prives,  y  compris  des  banques,  des  facilites 

de  financement  ou  de  reflnancement  analogues  a  celles  decrites 

en  details  au  present  accord  en  prenant  soin  d'eviter  toute 

discrimination  entre  differentes  categories  de  creanciers. 
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3.  8aaf  dens  la  assure  oil  elles  peuvent  itre  aodlf  Uu  par  la 

present  accord  ou  par  daa  accords  da  visa  an  oauvre  ulterieurs, 

toutaa  la*  aodallt€s  at  conditions  das  Contrats  deaeurent 

lnchangtes. 

ARTICLE  V 
Entree  en  vlgueur 

1.  La  present  accord  entrara  an  vlgueur  an  ce  qui  concerne  les 

ArrierSs  at  la  Datta  relevant  da  la  Premiere  periods  da 

canaolldatlon  die  reception  par  la  Zaire  d'une  notification 

ecrlte  daa  Etats-Dnls  l'avlsant  que  les  lols  et  regleaents 

des  Etats-Dnls  couvrant  la  reechelonneaent  da  la  dette  con- 

cernant  le  present  accord  ont  Ite  re spec tea. 

2.  La  present  accord  entrera  en  vlgueur  an  ce  qui  concerne  la 

Dette  relevant  da  la  Seconde  perlode  de  consolidation  des 

rficeptlon  par  le  Zaire  d'une  notification  6crlte  du  Gouverne- 

aent  des  Etats-Dnls  l'avlsant  que  les  Etats-Dnls  conslderent 

que  le  Zaire  se  conforae  aux  conditions  stlpulees  au  paragrapha 

2,  Article  III,  da  1* Accord. 

Palt  1  Kinshasa,  en  double  exemplalre,  ceZ  O   '  jour  i  u'l  1 1  €*T 

1980,  en  anglais  et  en  francals,  cheque  teste  falsant  egalement 

fol. 

POOR  LES  ETATS-DNIS  D'AMERIQOE POUR 
LIQUE  DO 

[SEAL] 
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ANNEX  A 

PROCES-VESBAL  AGREE 

RELATIP  A  LA  CONSOLIDATION  DE  LA  DETTE  DU  ZAIRE 

1)  Let  representants  dec  Gouvernements  d'Abu-Dhabi,  de  la  R*pu- 
blique  P*d*rale  d'Allemagne,   de  l'Autriche,   de  la  Belgique,   du  Canada,  des 
Etats-Unis  d'Am*rique,   de  la  Prance,  de  l'ltalie,  du  Japon,  de  la  Horvege, 
des  Pays-Bas,   du  Royaume-Uni ,   de  la  Suede  et  de  la  Suisse,   ci-apres 
design**  "pays  participants"  se  sont  reunis  A  Paris  les  10  et  11  decenbre 
1979  avec  les  representants  du  Gouvernement  du  Zaire  pour  examiner  la 
demande  d'un  allegement  du  service  de  la  dette  exterieure  de  ce  pays.  Des 
observateurs  du  Ponds  Mon^taire  International,  de  la  Banque  Internationale 
pour  la  Reconstruction  et  le  Developpenent,  du  Secretariat  de  la  C.Tl.U.C.E.D. 
de  la  Commission  des  Communaut*s  Economiques  Europeennes  et  de  1' Organisation 
de  Cooperation  et  de  Developpement  Economique,   ont  *galement  assist*  A  la 
reunion* 

2)  La  delegation  zalroise  a  soulign*  les  difficult**  conjonctu- 
relles  que  connalt  son  pays  et  la  ferme  determination  de  son  Gouvernement 

d'atteindre  les  objectifs  fixes  dans  son  programme  global  de  stabilisation, 
appuye  par  un  accord  de  confirmation  qui  a  ete  approuv*  par  le  Cornell 
d' administration  du  Ponds  Mon^taire  International  le  27  aofit  1979. 

Les  representants  du  Ponds  Konetaire  International  ont  aussi 
decrit  la  situation  economique  du  Zaire  ainsi  que  les  principaux  elements 

du  programme  de  stabilisation.  L' accord  de  confirmation,   count  ant  la 
periode  s'etendant  jusqu'au  31   decembre  1980,   implique  des  engagements 
precis  A  la  fois  dans  le  domaine  economique  et  dans  le  domaine  financier* 

Les  representants  des  pays  participants  ont     recotmu  que  le 
Zaire  continual t  A  ttre  confront*  A  de  graves  difficult*s  tconomiques  et 

financieres.  lis  ont  exprim*  leur  satisfaction  au  sujet  de  1" adoption  de 
ce  programme  global  de  stabilisation.  lis  se  sont  f*licit*s  en  particulier 
de  l'intention  du  Zaire,   reaffirmee  par  la  delegation  zalroise,   d'atteindre 
les  objectifs  du  programme  au  moyen  t 

1  -  d'une  forte  reduction  du  deficit  budg*taire  nfcessitant  un  financement 
bancaire, 

2  -  d'une  deceleration  substantielle  du  taux  de  l'expansion  mon*taire, 

-de  la  mi se  en  oeuvre  d'une  politique  prudent e  des  revenus, 

-  de  la  poursuite  d'une  politique  de  taux  de  change  flexible, 

-  de  1' amelioration  du  rapatriement  et  de  l'affectation  des  ressources 
en  devises,  notamment  en  evitant  les  accords  de  troc, 

-  d'une  reduction  progressive  des  arri*r*s  et 

-  d'une  stricte  limitation  de  l'endettement  exterieur  nouveau  A  des 
termes  non  concescionnels* 
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3)  Conscients  des  graves  difficult**  de  balance  des  paiements 
rencontrees  par  le  Zaire,    les  representants  de»  pays  participant!  cont  conve- 
nus  de  recommander  a  leurs  Gouvernements  ou  Institutions  Gouvernementales 
appropriees  de  proceder  *  un  reamenagement  de  la  dette  extftrieure  du  Zaire 
sur  les  bases  ci-dessous  t 

a)  90  %  du  montant  en  principal  et  intertts  des  dettes  correspondant  a  des 
contrats  prevoyant  initialement  une  duree  de  credit  superieure  A  un  an, 
arrivant  a  echeance  entre  le  1er  juillet  1979  et  le  31  decembre  1980,   et 
non  regimes,   seront  reechelonncs  ou  refinances* 

Le  remboursement  par  le  Zaire  des  sommes  correspondantes 

s'effectuera  en  12  versenents  semestriels  egaux  commencant  le  30  juin  1984* 

Le  paiement  des  10  %  rest ants  sera  effectue  par  le  Zaire  en 
4  versements  annuels  egaux  commencant  le  30  juin  1980. 

b)  80  %  du  montant  en  principal  et  intertts  des  dettes  correspondant  a  des 

contrats  prevoyant  initialement  une  duree  de  credit  sup'-rieure  A  un  an, 
arrivant  A  echeance  avant  le  30  juin  1979  inclus* et  non  reglees,  seront 
reechelonnes  ou  refinances* 

Le  remboursement  par  le  Zaire  des  sommes  correspondantes  s'effec- 
tuera en  12  versements  semestriels  egaux  commencant  le  30  juin  1984. 

Le  paicment  des  20  %  rest ants  sera  effectue  par  le  Zaire  de  la 
maniere  suivante  »   2  %  au  30  juin  1980,  4  %  au  30  juin  1981 

6%  mi  20  juin  1982,  8  %  au  30  juin  1983 

c)  Les  montants  en  principal  et  intere'ts  au  titre  des  dettes  correspondant  a 
des  contrats  prevoyant  initialement  une  duree  de  credit  inferieure  ou  egale 
a  un  an  arrivant  A  echeance  avant  le  30  juin  1979  et  non  -aweare  regies 

seront  rembourses  par  le  Zaire  selon  l'echeancier  suivant   t 

10  %  le  30  septembre  1980 
15  %  le  30  septembre  1981 
25  %  le  30  septembre  1982 
25  %  le  30  septembre  1983 
25  %  le  30  septembre  1984 

4)  Les  dettes  prises  en  consideration  au  paragraphe  3  pour  ce 
reamenagement  concernent   t 

a)  d'une  part  les  credits  commerciaux  garantis  ou  asmres  par  les  gouvernements 

ou  par  les  organismes  appropries  des  pays  participants  ayant  fait  l'objet 
d'un  contrat  ou  de  toute  autre  forme  d' arrangements  financiers  cor.clus 

avant  le  1er  Janvier  1979  et  non  inclus  dans  une  precedente  consolidation* 

b)  d'autre  part  les  prets  gouvernementaux  ou  d'organismes  appropries  conclus 

avant  le  1er  Janvier  1979  et  non  inclus  dans  une  precedente  consolidation. 
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5)  Les  modalit<*-s  du  r£echelonnement  ou  du  ref  i  nvicement 
prevus  aux  paragraphes  3  et  4  ci-dessjs,    seront  fix^es  dans  des 
accords  bilatd-raux  a  conclure  par  chacun  des  pays  cnlanciers  avec  le 
Couvernement  du  Zaire  tur  la  base  des  principes  suivants   t 

a)  en  ce  qui  conceme  la  consolidation  des  arriercs  et  des  echeances 

anterieures  au  30  juin  1980,   non  regl*s,   les  accords  bilati-raux 
ne  prendront  effet  qu'apres  qu'un  arrangement  sera  intervenu 
entre  le  Zaire  et   le  F.M.I,  sur  les  politique*  economiques  a  mettre 
en  oeuvre  et   sur  les  cri teres  de  realisation  pour  1980  et  que  le 

Zaire  aura  procede  a  un  nouvel  achat  dans  le  cadre  de  1' accord  de 
confirmation;   les  accords  bilat.cr.iUM   seront  egalement   subordonn^s 

A  la  conclusion  d'un  accord  avee  les  banques  corcnerciales  rcpondant 
aux  conditions  prevues  au  paragraphe  3  du  proces-verbal  agree  du 
ler  decenbre  1977* 

b)  La  consolidation  des  echi'-ances  payables  entre  le  1er  juillet  et  le 
31   dC'cembre  1980  r.era  subordonnce  a  la  realisation  effective  du 
programme  de  stabilisation  et  a  la  poursuite  de  l'eligibilite  du 
Zaire  a  effectuer  des  achats  au  Ponds  Monetaire  International  le 
30  juin  1980. 

c)  Le  taux  et  les  conditions  de  l'int£rtt  a  verser  au  titre  de  ces 
facility  financieres  reront  fixes  bilat^ralement  entre  le  Zaire 
et  les  pays  participants.  Chacun  des  pays  creanciers  est  dispone 
a  faire  l'effort  maximum  pour  maintenir  le  taux  d'intArtt  appli- 

cable a  chaque  accord  bilat-'ral  de  consolidation  le  plus  bas 
possible  en  tenant  conpte  des  taux  du  marchd  du  pays  concern*  et 
des  modalites  juridiques  ou  autres  de  chaque  consolidation* 

d)  Chaque  pays  participant  procedera  a  la  consolidation  de  la  dette 

extcrieure  du  Zaire  selon  les  regies  qui   seront  fix<l-es  dans  les 
accords  bilat£raux  a  conclure  et  qui   feront  appel  selon  le  cas  A 
un  recchelonnenent  ou  A  un  refi nan cement. 

e)  Les  pays  participants  mettront  A  la  disposition  du  Gouvernement 
Zalrois  les  sommes  prevues  au  paragraphe  3  ci-dessus  proportion- 
nellenent  aux  paiements  venant  A  echeance  au  cours  des  periodes 
mentionnees  ci-dessus  et  au  fur  et  A  mesure  de  ces  paiements,   ou 
reporteront  les  echeances  correspondent es* 

6)  Le  Couvernement  du  Zaire     accordera  A  chacun  des  pays 
participants  un  traitement  qui  ne  sera  pas  moins  favorable  que  celui 

qu'il  accordera  6vcntucllcment  A  tout  autre  pays  crcancier  pour  des 
ttttfcs  de  terme  comparable* 

7)  Les  dispositions  prevues  aux  paragraphes  3  et  4  ci- 
dessus  ne  s'appliquent  pas  aux  pays  dont  les  cruances  en  principal 
et  intercts  sont  inferieures  A  un  million  de  D.T.S.  en  ce  qui  ooncerne 
les  arrieres  ou  les  montants  dus  pendant  chacune  des  pcriodes.de 
consolidation  mentionn6es  A  ces  paragraphes* 
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8)  La  delegation  salroise  •  indiqut  que  son  Gouvernement  s'enga- 
geait  A  K-gler  les  montants  en  principal  et  intcrets  6chus  au  30  Juin  1979 
et  non  payes  ainsi  que  les  echeances  en  principal  et  intcrets  non  payees 
echues  entre  le  30  Juin  1979  et  le  31  d6cembre  1979  au  tit re  des  accords  de 
consolidation  dcjA  conclus  avec  les  pays  creanciers  de  la  maniere  suivante  : 

-  un  tiers  au  30  juin  1980 

-  deux  tiers  au  31  Janvier  1981 

Ces  paiements  seront  effectual  independamment  de  la  signature 
des  accords  bilateraux  relatifs  au  present  proces-vcrbal  et  le     taux   - 
d*int*ret  de  retard  a  appliquer  A  ces  paiements  sera  celui  des  accords 
bilateraux  dejA  conclus. 

La  delegation  ralroise  a  egalement  precise  que,   conformement 
A  sa  politique  gen^rale,   le  Gouvernement  zalrois  fera  tous  ses  efforts  pour 
eviter  a  l'avenir  tout  nouvel  arriere  de  paiement  au  titre  des  accords  de 
consolidation  dejA  conclus  ou  a  conclure  avec  les  pays  participants* 

9)  La  delegation  du  Zaire  a  indiquc  que  son  Gouvernement 

s'engageait  a  rechercher  avec  ses  creanciers  prives,  y  compris  les  banques, 
un  reechelonnement,  un  financement  ou  un  refinancement  A  des  conditions 

comparables  A  celles  qui  ont  ete  negociees,  pour  les  credits  d'echeance 
comparable  et  couverts  par  le  present  proces-verbal,   et  qui,   pour  chaque 
categoric  de  creanciers.  n'etabliront  aucune  discrimination  entre  eux* 

10)  Les  representants  des  pays  participants  et  les  representants 
du  ZaTre  sont  convenus  de  recommander  A  leurs  Gouverbements  d'ouvrir  dans 
les  meilleurs  delais  les  negociations  bilaterales  et  de  les  conduire  sur 

la  base  des  principes  enonces  ci-dessus. 

11)  Les  pays  participants*  tout  en  prenant  notedu  fait  que  les 
reserves  anterieurement  exprimees  par  les  pays  creanciers  serai ent 

respectees,   sont  convenus  de  fournir,  A  la  demande  d'un  autre  pays  parti- 
cipant un    exemplaire  de  leurs  accords  bilateraux  avec  le  Gouvemenent 

du  ZaTre  en  application  du  present  proces-verbal  agree.  Le  Gouvemenent  du 
Zaire  prend  acte  de  cette  disposition* 

12)  En  rcponse  A  la  denande  des  representants  du  Zaire,  les 

pays  participarts  se  »ont  declares  d' accord  en  principe  pour  examiner 
ultcrieurement  lc  pr  bleme  des  echeances  de  la  dette  zalroise  pour  les 

annees  1981  et  1982*  ""outefois  pour  ce  qui  concerne  ces  echeances,   la 
consolidation  ne  pourra  intervenir  que  si  le  Zaire  t 
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•  prtalablement  defini  pour  la  pcriode  correspondante  un  programme  eeono- 
miquc  et  financier  appuye  par  un  accord  dans  les  tranche*  sup6ri  cures  de 
credit  avec  le  Fonds  Monetaire  International! 

a  observe  les  dispositions  prevues  dans  le  present  proccs-verbal  agree  et 
dans  les  priccdents  ainsi  que  les  dispositions  correspondantcs  des  accords 
bilateraux  de  consolidation  intervenus  dvec  les  pays  participants. 

Fait  A  PARIS, le  11  decenbre  1979 

Le  President  du  Club  de  Paris* 

La  Delegation  d'ABU-DHABI, 

^  -^ 

La  Delegation  de  la  Re pub li  que 
Fdderale  d'ALLSMAGNE, 

•0*<«c — 

La  Delegation  dq  l'A'JTRICHE, egation  da  l'i 

X, 
La  Delegation  de  la  BELGIQUE, 

La  Delegation  du  CANADA, 

c 

L.    Del6ddtion  des  ETATS-UHIS. 
.         d'.WERIQUE, 

Wit*  y  /)  )*****-«*- 
U  Delegation  FRAHCAISE, 

La  ̂ legation  de  1'ITALIE, 

ICVu 

0  legation  d
e  l'l La  Delegation  da  JAFQH, 

a  Delegation  de  1 

La  DC-legation  des  PAYS-BAS, 

( 

La  Delegation  de  la  HORVBGE, 

U  Delegation  du  ROTAUHE-UW, 

fa 

gation  de  la La  Delegation  de  la  SUEDE, 

-^ 

La  Delegation  de  la  SUISSE, 
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ANNEXE  B 

Accords  de  prtt  sulets  a  reechelonnement 

Export-Import  Bank 

Garantles  flnancleres                       Credits  directs No 
No 

4540 
2939 

4601 3185 
4586 

4048 

4685 
4400 

4686 

4539 

4734 
4585 

4684 4733 

Facility  de  flnancement  cooperatlf 

12574 

Lot  publlque  480 
octobre  1966  11  d€cembre  1967  14  mal  1969        7 octobre  1971 24  mal  1977 
mars  1967     12  aoGt  1968      21  octobre  1969    25 mars  1976 

15  aofit  1978 
Commodity  Credit  Corporation 

Numeros  GSM 
13334           13343 13428 
13460           13415 

13444 Minlstere  de  la  Defense 

PrSts  directs 
721          761          781 
741          765 
751          771 

Agence  pour  le  Developpement  International 

PrSts  directs 

660-K-002                 660-H-013 
660-K-003                 660-T-O14 
660-K-006                 660-K-015 
66O-K-008                 660-T-016 
660-K-009                 660-K-017 
660-K-010                 660-K-025 
660-H-011                  660-HG-001 
660-H-012          \ 

s&o 
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ISRAEL 

Oil  Supply  Arrangement 

Contingency  implementing  arrangements   relating  to   the  memo- 
randum   of    agreement    of    June    22 ,    1979. 

Signed  at  Washington  October  17,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  17,  1980. 
With  related  letter. 
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CONTINGENCY  IMPLEMENTING  ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR  THE  r 

MEMORANDUM  OF  AGREEMENT  OF  JUNE  22,  1979L  J 
BETWEEN  THE 

UNITED  STATES  AND  ISRAEL 

1.  This  agreement  is  to  specify  the  conditions  for 
the  activation  of  the  June  22,  1979,  Memorandum  of 
Agreement  (MOA)  between  the  United  States  and  Israel  on 
oil  supply  and  the  means  by  which  the  MOA  would  be 
implemented. 

2.  Pursuant  to  paragraph  1  of  the  MOA,  Israel  may 
give  notification  to  the  United  States  Department  of 
State  (Bureau  of  Near  Eastern  and  South  Asian  Affairs). 
The  notification  is  to  include  the  information  Israel 
deems  necessary  to  substantiate  its  view  that  it  is 
unable  to  secure  its  needs,  or  some  part  thereof, 
through  normal  procedures.   Supporting  documentation  is 
to  be  provided  on  request.   Consultations  between  the 
United  States  and  Israel  would  then  take  place  as  soon 
as  possible,  and  in  no  event  later  than  two  weeks 
following  notification,  to  confirm  that  Israel  is  unable 
to  supply  its  requirements  by  normal  procedures.   Upon 
this  confirmation,  implementation  would  proceed, 

Israel's  supply  right  and  allocation  right  would  be 
established  and  the  United  States  would  make  oil 
available  to  Israel  as  soon  as  practicable  after 
notification.   The  United  States  will  make  every  effort 
to  ensure  that  this  period  is  less  than  60  days. 

3.  Absent  a  shortfall  in  the  amount  of  oil  physi- 
cally available  to  Israel  on  the  world  market,  the  MOA 

could  be  activitated  when  Israel: 

(a)  is  paying  for  all  its  imported  oil  an 
average  price  higher  than  the  average 
cost  of  the  most  expensive  20%  of  crude 
oil  imported  into  the  United  States;  and 

(b)  has  to  buy  at  least  60%  of  its  oil  through 
short-term,  indirect  purchases. 

The  time  period  for  measurement  of  these  factors  would 
be  the  90  days  preceding  notification. 

4.  If  Israel  were  to  lose  one  of  its  two  existing 
main  sources  of  long-term  supply  (or  a  replacement 
source  providing  22%  or  more  of  Israel's  oil  imports), 
notwithstanding  Israel's  reasonable  efforts  to  retain 
said  sources  of  supply,  without  immediately  replacing  it 

TIAS  9~m;  30  UST  5989. 
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with  an  equivalent  source,  the  MOA  could  be  activated 

immediately.   Israel's  allocation  right  during  activa- 
tion pursuant  to  this  paragraph  would  be  equal  to  120 

days  of  supply  from  the  lost  main  source,  following 
which  the  MOA  would  be  deactivated  unless  the  conditions 

of  paragraph  3  have  been  met.   The  United  States  and 
Israel  would  seek  to  measure  the  factors  for  an 

activation  under  paragraph  3  without  including  oil  which 
may  be  made  available  from  the  United  States  pursuant  to 
this  paragraph.   If  this  paragraph  is  activated  under 

section  1(b)  of  the  NOA,  Israel's  allocation  right  would 
be  adjusted  in  accordance  with  paragraphs  6  and  7  hereof. 

5.  Israel's  shortfall  and  supply  right  under 
section  1(a)  of  the  MOA  would  be  determined  by  comparing 
actual  and  expected  deliveries  of  oil  secured  through 

normal  procedures  with  current  normal  domestic  require- 
ments.  The  allocation  right  as  determined  pursuant  to 

the  above  should  include  such  oil  as  may  be  necessary  to 
maintain  its  reserves  at  a  level  of  six  months  of 
consumption. 

6.  Under  section  1(b),  if  the  IEaL  I  General  Trigger 
emergency  procedures  have  not  been  activated,  Israel 
would  sustain  from  its  consumption  a  reduction  in  its 
oil  supplies  up  to  a  level  of  7%  in  accordance  with 
applicable  IEA  Selective  Trigger  Rules.   The  United 

States  would  thereafter  meet  any  shortfall  in  Israel's 
normal  requirements.   Should  the  IEA  General  Trigger 
emergency  procedures  be  activated,  the  U.S.  Government 
would  make  oil  available  for  purchase  by  Israel  in 
accordance  with  the  IEA  General  Allocation  formula.   The 

formula  requires: 

(a)  demand  restraint  measures  which  reduce 
consumption  by  7%  or  10%  depending  on  the 
loss  of  supplies  in  the  IEA  area;  and 

(b)  a  proportional  drawdown  of  stocks  after 
imposition  of  the  demand  restraint  measures. 

The  United  States  will  keep  Israel  informed  of  any 
changes  in  the  IEA  emergency  measures  and  procedures 
relevant  to  the  MOA  and  any  interpretations  thereof. 

7.  Once  the  General  Trigger  is  activated,  demand 
restraint  for  Israel  would  be  calculated  using  the  same 
base  period  as  that  used  by  IEA  countries.   The 
Emergency  Reserve  Drawdown  Obligation  (ERDO)  for  Israel 
would  be  calculated  using  the  IEA  formula  as  if  Israel 
has  the  same  reserve  obligation  as  a  member  nation.   The 
IEA  currently  requires  an  emergency  reserve  commitment 
for  each  country  equivalent  to  90  days  of  imports  for 
domestic  consumption. 

International  Knerjcy  Agency. 
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On  this  basis,  an  ERDO  would  be  calculated  for 

Israel  and,  in  turn,  a  supply  right  derived.   Israel's 
allocation  right  would  be  calculated  by  subtracting 
available  supplies  from  its  supply  right.   The  alloca- 

tion right  would  determine  the  amount  of  oil  to  be 
supplied  to  Israel  under  the  MOA.   The  initial  supply 
right  would  be  calculated  as  of  the  date  of  notification 
under  the  MOA. 

8.  After  activation,  United  States  and  Israeli 
experts  would  meet  every  three  months,  or  more  often  on 

request,  to  review  Israel's  oil  supply  situation  and  its 
attempts  to  obtain  oil  and  to  adjust  Israel's  allocation 
right  accordingly.   Israel's  allocation  right  would  be 
adjusted  to  the  extent  oil  is  available  to  Israel  under 
normal  procedures.   Israel  would  continue  to  make  its 
best  efforts  to  secure  oil  independently  in  such  manner 
as  to  reduce  or  eliminate  its  dependency  on  oil  made 
available  by  the  United  States  under  the  MOA.   When 

Israel's  allocation  right  is  reduced  or  eliminated,  the 
United  States  would  take  appropriate  measures  to  adjust 
or  end  its  arrangements  for  oil  supply  to  Israel  in  an 
orderly  fashion. 

9.  Although  the  actual  sequence  and  methods  of 
supply  would  depend  on  the  conditions  existing  at  the 
time,  the  United  States  affirms  that,  in  its  current 
judgment,  the  following  options  are  the  most  practical 
means  of  supplying  oil  to  Israel  pursuant  to  sections 
1(a)  and  1(b)  of  the  MOA: 

(a)  The  United  States  would  first  try  to  use 
its  good  offices  with  other  nations  and 
with  private  companies  to  arrange  for 
alternative  foreign  sources  of  supply  for 
sales  to  Israel.   Price  and  other  terms 
would  be  worked  out  between  the  supplier 
and  Israel. 

(b)  If  option  A  is  not  sufficient,  the  United 
States  could  attempt  to  buy  oil  on  the  world 
market  for  resale  to  Israel  at  cost.   The 
United  States  would  seek  the  most  reasonably 
priced  oil  available. 

(c)  If  there  is  no  other  more  suitable  alternative, 
the  United  States  currently  foresees  fulfilling 
its  obligation  under  the  MOA  by  making  oil 
available  to  Israel  through  swaps  or  direct 
sale  of  domestically  produced  oil. 

10.  In  any  of  these  arrangements  the  United  States 
will,  to  the  extent  possible,  take  into  account  the 
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types  of  crude  oil  most  suitable  to  meet  Israel's 
requirement  as  well  as  commercial  and  logistic 
considerations.   It  is  recognized  that  the  API  mix  of 
the  oil  supplies  could  cause  slight  variations  in  the 
total  amount  of  oil  required. 

11.  Under  the  terms  of  the  MOA,  the  price  paid  for 
oil  supplied  by  the  United  States  shall  be  comparable  to 
world  market  prices  current  at  the  time  of  transfer. 
Israel  will,  in  any  event,  reimburse  the  United  States 
for  the  costs  incurred  by  the  United  States  in  providing 
oil  to  Israel  hereunder. 

If  the  United  States  provides  domestic  oil  to 
Israel,  the  price  charged  would  be  acquisition  cost  or 
the  replacement  cost,  whichever  is  higher.   Replacement 
cost  means  the  actual  cost  to  the  U.S.  refiners  of 
replacing  oil  sold  to  Israel;  if  this  cannot  be 
precisely  determined,  replacement  cost  will  be 
considered  to  be  equivalent  to  the  average  cost  (C.I.F.) 
to  U.S.  refiners  of  the  most  expensive  10%  of  similar 
quality  crude  oil  imported  into  the  United  States. 

12.  The  U.S.  Government  would  make  all  necessary 
arrangements  with  appropriate  U.S.  agencies  and  relevant 
suppliers  to  implement  fully  the  U.S.  commitment  to  make 
oil  available  for  purchase  by  Israel. 

13.  The  United  States  would  keep  Israel  informed 
of  the  progress  toward  making  oil  available  to  Israel. 
The  United  States  would  inform  Israel  of  the  arrange- 

ments it  has  made  as  soon  as  possible  with  the  objective 
of  enabling  Israel  to  have  a  ship  or  ships  ready  to  load 
when  and  where  the  oil  becomes  available. 

14.  Arrangements  would  be  made  for  appropriate 
participation  of  United  States  flag  carriers  in  the 
transportation  of  oil  from  the  United  States  under 
paragraph  9(c)  above.   If  Israel  is  unable  to  secure  the 
necessary  means  to  transport  to  Israel  oil  made 
available  pursuant  to  the  MOA,  the  United  States 
Government  would  make  every  effort  to  help  Israel  secure 
the  necessary  means  of  transport. 

15.  In  the  event  of  war  or  damage  to  Israel's 
refining  capacity  or  storage  installations,  to  adjust 
for  variations  of  API  gravity  crude  oil,  or  for  other 
reasons,  Israel  may  require  refined  petroleum  products. 
In  that  event,  the  United  States  and  Israeli  Governments 
would  promptly  consult  as  to  the  means  by  which  Israel 
might  acquire  and  transport  such  products. 
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16.  With  regard  to  security  arrangements,  the 
United  States  and  Israel  will  be  prepared  to  take 
security  precautions  normal  in  such  circumstances  in 
their  own  ports  for  ships  controlled  by  the  other.   It 
is  assumed  that  Israel  will  work  out  security 
arrangements  with  third  country  officials  to  the  extent 
that  third  country  ports  might  be  involved  in  the 
Israeli  supply  line. 

17.  Quarterly  or  more  frequently  upon  United 
States  request,  Israel  shall  inform  the  United  States  of 

the  quantity,  quality,  price  and  other  relevant  condi- 
tions of  oil  imports  into  Israel,  Israel's  requirement 

for  the  preceding  3-month  period  and  its  forecast  for 
imports  and  requirements  for  the  next  6-month  period. 

18.  United  States  and  Israeli  experts  will  meet 
annually  or  more  frequently  at  the  request  of  either 
party  to  review  Israel's  oil  situation  in  light  of 
prevailing  market  conditions  and  to  review  and  if 
necessary,  further  develop  or  modify  these  contingency 
implementing  arrangements  by  mutual  agreement. 

19.  These  arrangements  shall  be  subject  to  and 
interpreted  and  applied  in  accordance  with  the  MOA, 
including  paragraph  4  thereof. 

20.  These  arrangements  shall  apply  for  an  initial 
period  of  five  years  and  shall  continue  to  apply  for 
additional  periods  of  three  years  for  the  duration  of 
the  MOA,  unless  suspended  by  either  party  at  the  expiry 
of  any  period  upon  written  notice  at  least  6  months 
prior  thereto. 

Suspension  of  these  arrangements  shall  in  no  way 
affect  the  continued  validity  of  the  MOA.   In  the  e-rent 
of  suspension,  both  parties  will  make  every  effort  to 
reach  renewed  agreement  on  contingency  implementing 
arrangements. 

DONE  in  duplicate,  at  Washington  this  seventeenth 
day  of  October,  1980. 

nfirSovE t1] R    THE   GOVERNMENT    OF    THE 
TATES    OF   AMERICA: 

FOR   THE   GOVERNMENT   OF 

ISRAEL: 

1  Edmund  S.  Muskio 
2  Yitzhak  Modai. 
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[related  letter] 

EMBASSY   OF    ISRAEL  fj^jjii  ^KIUT   nTVOW 

WASHINGTON.  DC.  iJJLlAr  yiDirttn 

October  17,  1980 

Ambassador  Deane  R.  Hinton 
Assistant  Secretary  for  Economic  Affairs 
Department  of  State 
Washington,  D.C. 

Dear  Deane, 

With  reference  to  paragraph  17  of  the  agreement  on  the  Contingency 
Implementing  Arrangements  for  the  MOA  of  June  22,  1979,  we  hereby  confirm 
that  the  data  referred  to  in  the  above  mentioned  paragraph  shall  include 

the  figure  of  the  total  quantity  of  Israel's  oil  reserves. 

The  parties  are  to  agree  on  the  method  by  which  this  information 
will  be  transferred  and  stored. 

Sincerely, 

Dan  Hal  pterin Minister  (Economic  Affairs) 

DH:ht 
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TURKEY 

Finance:     Consolidation     and     Rescheduling     of     Certain 
Debts 

Agreement  signed  at  Ankara  October   24,   1980; 

Entered  into  force  November  28,  1980. 

With  agreed  minute 
Done  at  Paris  July  23,  1980. 
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AGREEMENT  BETWEEN 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
AND  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 

REGARDING  THE  CONSOLIDATION  AND  RESCHEDULING  OF 
CERTAIN  DEBTS  OWED  TO, 

GUARANTEED  OR  INSURED  BY  THE 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  AND  ITS  AGENCIES 

The  United  States  of  America  (The  "United  States") 

and  the  Republic  of  Turkey  ("Turkey")  agree  as  follows: 

ARTICLE  I 

APPLICATION  OF  THE  AGREEMENT 

1.   In  accordance  with  the  recommendations  contained  in  the 

Agreed  Minute  on  the  Consolidation  of  Turkey's  Debts, 

signed  in  Paris  on  July  23,  1980  among  representatives 

of  certain  nations,  including  the  United  States,  and 

agreed  to  by  the  representative  of  Turkey,  hereinafter 

referred  to  as  the  "Minute",  the  text  of  which  is 

annexed  hereto,  the  United  States  and  Turkey  hereby 
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agree  to  consolidate  and  reschedule  certain  Turkish  debts 

which  are  owed  to,  guaranteed  by  or  insured  by  the 

United  States  or  its  agencies,  as  provided  for  in  this 

Agreement. 

2.   This  Agreement  shall  be  implemented  by  five  separate 

agreements  (the  "Implementing  Agreements"),  between 

Turkey  and  the  United  States,  with  respect  to  PL-480 L  J 

Agreements  and  the  1972  arrangement  L  J  consolidating 

credits  granted  to  Turkey  by  the  European  Fund  of 

the  European  Monetary  Agreement,  and  between  Turkey 

and  each  of  the  following  United  States  agencies: 

The  Agency  for  International  Development,  the  Export- 

Import  Bank  of  the  United  States  and  the  Department 

of  Defense.   The  Department  of  Defense  will  include  in 

its  Implementing  Agreement  amounts  which  it  will  pay  the 

Federal  Financing  Bank  pursuant  to  contracts  of  guaranty 

covering  Contracts  between  the  Federal  Financing  Bank 

and  Turkey. 

ARTICLE  II 

DEFINITIONS 

1.  "Contracts"  or  "Original  Contracts"  means  those  agreements 

listed  in  Annex  A  with  maturities  falling  due  during  the 

Consolidation  Period. 

2.  "Debt"  means  the  sum  of  principal  and  interest  payable 

with  respect  to  Contracts  having  an  original  maturity 

of  more  than  one  year  and  which  were  due  and  unpaid  as 

of  June  30,  1980,  or  which  will  fall  due  between 

July  1,  1980  and  June  30,  1981  inclusive.   "Debt"  does  not 

include  "Previously  Rescheduled  Debt",  as  defined  in 

paragraph  3  of  this  Article. 

1  t\H  Stat.  4.VI :  7  I'.S.C.  S  1701  et  *cq. 
*  Xot  printed. 
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3.  "Previously  Rescheduled  Debt"  means  the  sum  of 

principal  and  interest  payable  with  respect  to  the 

rescheduling  agreements  between  the  United  States 

and  Turkey  signed  on  September  21,  1978,  LI  and  December  11, 

1979,  I.  J  which  were  due  and  unpaid  as  of  June  30,  1980  and 

which  will  fall  due  between  July  1,  1980  and  June  30,  1981, 

inclusive. 

4.  "Consolidated  Debt"  means  ninety  percent  of  the  dollar 

amount  of  the  debt  described  in  paragraphs  2  and  3  above. 

"Non-consolidated  Debt"  means  the  remaining  ten  percent 

of  debt  described  in  paragraphs  2  and  3  above. 

5.  "Consolidation  Period"  means  the  period  from  July  1, 

1980  through  June  30,  1981. 

6.  "Interest"  means  interest  on  Debt  and  Previously 

Rescheduled  Debt.   Such  Interest  shall  begin  to  accrue 

at  the  rates  set  forth  in  this  Agreement  on  the 

respective  due  dates  specified  in  each  of  the  Original 

Contracts  for  each  scheduled  payment  of  Debt  and  shall 

continue  to  accrue  until  the  Debt  is  repaid  in  full. 

Interest  on  Previously  Rescheduled  Debt  shall  begin 

to  accrue  at  the  rates  set  forth  in  this  Agreement 

on  the  respective  due  dates  specified  in  each  of  the 

rescheduling  agreements  cited  in  paragraph  3  above 

for  each  payment  on  Previously  Rescheduled  Debt  and 

shall  continue  to  accrue  until  the  Previously  Rescheduled 

Debt  is  repaid  in  full.   "Additional  Interest"  shall  j 

accrue  on  due  but  unpaid  installments  of  principal  and 

interest  rescheduled  pursuant  to  this  Agreement  at  the 

same  rate  until  such  amounts  are  paid  in  full. 

7.  "Agency" means :  United  States  Agency  for  International 

Development,  Export-Import  Bank  of  the  United  States 

and  the  United  States  Department  of  Defense. 

'TIAS  9361;  30  UST  2723. 
2  TIAS  9783;  ante,  p.  1461. 
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ARTICLE  III 

TERMS  AND  CONDITIONS  OF  PAYMENT 

1.   Turkey  agrees  to  repay  the  Consolidated  Debt  in  United 

States  dollars  in  accordance  with  the  following  terms 

and  conditions: 

(a)  The  Consolidated  Debt  relating  to  Debt  described 

in  Article  II,  paragraph  2  above  which  was  due 

and  unpaid  as  of  June  30,  1980,  and  which 

amounts  to  $19.4  million  shall  be  repaid  in 

ten  equal  and  successive  semi-annual  installments 

of  $1.94  million,  commencing  on  July  1,  1985, 

with  the  final  installment  payable  on  January  2, 

1990. 

(b)  The  Consolidated  Debt  relating  to  Debt  described 

in  Article  II,  paragraph  2  above  which  falls  due 

during  the  Consolidation  Period  and  which 

amounts  to  $219.8  million  shall  be  repaid  in  ten 

equal  and  successive  semi-annual  installments 

of  $21.98  million,  commencing  on  January  2,  1986, 

with  the  final  installment  payable  July  1,  1990. 

(c)  The  Consolidated  Debt  relating  to  Previously 

Rescheduled  Debt  described  in  Article  II,  paragraph 

3  above  which  was  due  and  unpaid  as  of  June  30, 

1980,  and  which  amounts  to  $44.2  million  shall 

be  repaid  in  eight  equal  and  successive  semi-annual 

installments  of  $5,525  million,  commencing  on 

July  1,  1984  with  the  final  installment  payable 

January  2,  1988. 

(d)  The  Consolidated  Debt  related  to  Previously 

Rescheduled  Debt  described  in  Article  II, 
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paragraph  3  above  which  falls  due  during  the 

Consolidation  Period  and  which  amounts  to 

$53.4  million  shall  be  repaid  in  eight  equal 

and  successive  semi-annual  installments  of  $6,675 

million,  commencing  on  January  2,  1985,  with  the 

final  installment  payable  July  1,  1988. 

(e)  The  rate  of  Interest  shall  be  3.31  percent  per 

calendar  year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of  the 

Consolidated  Debt  due  to  the  Agency  for  Inter- 

national Development,  3.0  percent  on  the  outstanding 

balance  of  Consolidated  Debt  due  to  the  United 

States  with  respect  to  PL-480  agreements,  3  percent 

per  calendar  year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of 

Consolidated  Debt  due  to  the  United  States  with 

respect  to  the  1972  consolidation  of  credits 

granted  to  Turkey  by  the  European  Monetary 

Agreement,  8.75  percent  per  calendar  year  on  the 

outstanding  balance  of  Consolidated  Debt  due  to, 

guaranteed  by,  or  insured  by  the  Export-Import 

Bank  of  the  United  States,  and  8.25  percent  per 

calendar  year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of 

Consolidated  Debt  due  to  or  guaranteed  by  the 

Department  of  Defense.  All  Interest  payable  with 

respect  to  the  Consolidated  Debt  shall  be  payable 

semi-annually  on  January  2  and  July  1  of  each 

year  commencing  on  January  2,  1981. 

(f)  A  table  summarizing  the  amounts  of  the  Consolidated 

Debt  owed  to  each  Agency  is  attached  hereto  as 

Annex  B. 
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2.   Turkey  agrees  to  pay  the  Non-consolidated  Debt  In 

United  States  dollars  In  accordance  with  the  following 
! 

terms  and  conditions: 

(a)  The  Non-consolidated  Debt  related  to  Debt 

described  in  Article  II,  paragraph  2  above 

which  was  due  and  unpaid  as  of  June  30,  1980, 

and  which  currently  amounts  to  $2.2  million 

shall  be  repaid  in  five  equal  and  successive 

annual  installments  of  $440  thousand  commencing 

on  January  2,  1981,  with  the  final  installment 

payable  January  2,  1985. 

(b)  The  Non-consolidated  Debt  related  to  Debt 

described  in  Article  II,  paragraph  2  which 

falls  due  during  the  Consolidation  Period  and 

which  amounts  to  $24.4  million  shall  be  repaid 

in  five  equal  and  successive  annual  installments 

of  $4.88  million,  commencing  on  July  1,  1981, 

with  the  final  installment  payable  July  1,  1985. 

(c)  The  Non-consolidated  Debt  related  to  Previously 

Rescheduled  Debt  described  in  Article  II, 

paragraph  3  above  which  was  due  and  unpaid  as 

of  June  30,  1980  and  which  amounts  to  $4.9 

million,  shall  be  repaid  in  four  equal  and  successive 

annual  installments  of  $1,225  million,  commencing 

on  January  2,  1981,  with  the  final  installment 

payable  January  2,  1984. 

(d)  The  Non-consolidated  Debt  related  to  Previously 

Rescheduled  Debt  described  in  Article  II, 

paragraph  3  above  which  falls  due  during  the 
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Consolidation  Period  and  which  amounts  to  $5.9 

million,  shall  be  repaid  in  four  equal  and 

successive  annual  installments  of  $1,475  million, 

commencing  on  July  1,  1981  with  the  final 

installment  payable  on  July  1,  1984. 

(e)  The  rate  of  Interest  shall  be  3.31  percent  per 

calendar  year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of 

the  Non-consolidated  Debt  due  to  the  Agency  for 

International  Development,  3.0  percent  on  the 

outstanding  balance  of  the  Non-consolidated 

Debt  due  to  the  United  States  with  respect  to 

PL-480  agreements,  3.0  percent  per  calendar 

year  on  the  outstanding  balance  of  Non-consolidated 

Debt  due  to  the  United  States  with  respect  to 

the  1972  consolidation  of  credits  granted  to 

Turkey  by  the  European  Monetary  Agreement,  and 

8.75  percent  per  calendar  year  on  the  outstanding 

balance  of  Non-consolidated  Debt  due  to,  guaranteed 

by,  or  insured  by  the  Export-Import  Bank  of  the 

United  States  and  8.25  percent  per  calendar  year 

on  the  outstanding  balance  of  Consolidated  Debt 

due  to  or  guaranteed  by  the  Department  of  Defense. 

All  interest  payable  with  respect  to  the  Non- 

consolidated  Debt  portion  shall  be  payable  semi- 

annually on  January  2  and  July  1  of  each  year  commencing 

on  January  2,  1981. 

(f)  A  table  summarizing  the  amounts  of  Non-consolidated 

Debt  owed  to  the  United  States  and  each  agency  is 

attached  hereto  as  Annex  C. 
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3.   It  Is  understood  that  adjustments  will  be  Bade  in  the 

amounts  of  Consolidated  and  Non-consolidated  Debt 

specified  In  paragraphs  1  and  2  of  this  Article  by  the 

Implementing  Agreements.   In  part,  this  will  reflect 

disbursements  on  Debt  during  the  Consolidation  Period. 

Adjustments  shall  be  made  to  the  scheduled  repayments 

commencing  with  December  31,  1981,  pursuant  to  this 

Agreement,  to  reflect  increased  interest  accrued  and 

due  during  the  Consolidation  Period  on  advances  made 

after  the  date  of  this  Agreement  from  Department  of 

Defense  guaranteed  loans  765-G,  782-G,  and  791-G. 

ARTICLE  IV 

GENERAL  PROVISIONS 

1.  Turkey  agrees  to  grant  the  United  States  and  its 

Agencies,  and  any  other  creditor  which  is  party  to  an 

Original  Contract,  treatment  and  terms  no  less  favorable 

than  that  which  may  be  accorded  to  any  other  creditor 

country  for  the  consolidation  of  debts  covered  by  the 

Minute. 

2.  Except  as  they  may  be  modified  by  this  Agreement  or 

subsequent  Implementing  Agreements,  all  terms  of  the 

Original  Contracts  remain  unchanged. 

ARTICLE  V 

ENTRY  INTO  FORCE 

This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  upon  receipt 

by  Turkey  of  written  notice  from  the  United  States 

Government  that  all  necessary  legal  requirements  for 

entry  into  force  of  this  Agreement  have  been 

fulfilled.  L  J 

1  Nov.  24.  1980. 
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Done  at  Ankara,  Turkey,  in  duplicate,  this  24th  day  of  October, 

1980. 

FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA     FOR  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TURKEY 

Spain Ambassador 
Nazif  Kocayusufpasaoglu 

Secretary  General  of  Treasury 
and  OIEC,  Ministry  of  Finance 
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ANNEX  A 

Loan  Agreements  Subject  to  Rescheduling 

Export- Import  Bank 

Direct  Credit 

6329 

6375 
6469 

21092 21399 

21403 
21415 

No. 

4411 E 3808 
4514 E 4094 
4532 E 4224 
4587 4575 
4637 5083 
4893 5134 
5047 5931 
6172 6056 

E   3827 6143 

Financial  Guarantees 
Credit  No. 

FG   5048 

FG 

21093 
FG   6330 FG 21400 

EFG   3809 
FG 

21404 
FG   6057 FG 21416 
FG   6376 

Rescheduling Agreements 
R-29 
R-33 

Suppliers  Credits 

BG-9526  Hema  Disli 
MP-210/MT-11023  Rabak  Electrolitik 
MP-208/MT-11096  Acar  Uluslarasi 
MP-207/MT-1074  9  Karsu  Tekstil 
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P.L.    480 

Agreements  Dated: 

March   16,    1970 
January   29,    1971 
February   6,    1969 
December    5,    1978 
April   22,         1980 

1972   Arrangement  Consolidating  Credits 
Granted   to  Turkey   by   the   European 

Fund  of    the 
European  Monetary  Agreement 

Treasury  Transaction   #74002 

#782200 
#792200 

Agency  for   International   Development 

Loan  Numbers 

277-H-043  277-H-052  277-H-078 
277-H-074  277-H-053  277-H-080 
277-H-093  277-H-054  277-H-081 
277-B-001  277-H-056  277-H-082 
277-B-002  277-H-058  277-H-083 
277-B-003  277-H-059  277-H-084 
277-A-020  277-H-060  277-H-091 
277-H-033  277-H-062  277-H-085 
277-H-035  277-H-063  277-H-086 
277-H-036  277-H-066  277-H-087 
277-H-042  277-H-068  277-H-088 
277-H-044  277-H-069  277-H-089 
277-H-048  277-H-070  277-H-092 
277-H-049A  277-H-071  277-H-094 
277-H-050A  277-H-076  277-K-095 
277-H-051.  277-H-077  277-A-096R 

277-A-097R 
277-A-106R  277-H-110R  277-B-098R 
277-A-107R  277-H-111R  277-B-099R 
277-B-108R  277-K-112R  277-H-100R 
277-B-109R  277-K-113R  277-H-101R 

277-K-102R 
277-K-103R 
277-K-104 
277-K-105 
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Department  of  Defense 

Loan  Numbers 

721  D 771  G 786  D 796  D 

731  D 772  G 787  D 797  D 
741  D 781  G 788  D 782  G 
751  D 791  G 789  D 
752  D 784  D 

794  D 765  D 785  D 795  D 
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ANNEX  B 

Summary  of  Consolidated  Debt* 
(Millions  of  Dollars) 

Export-Import  Bank  84.3 
PL-480  1.8 
Treasury  Transaction  #724002  11.1 
Agency  for  International 
Development  64.9 

Department  of  Defense  158.8 

TOTAL  320.9 

*  Data  are  rounded  and  subject  to  revision  per 
Article  III,  Paragraph  3 

ANNEX  C 

Summary  of  Non-Consolidated  Debt* 
(Millions  of  Dollars) 

Export- Import  Bank  9.3 
PL-4  80  0.2 
Treasury  Transaction  #724002  1.2 
Agency  for  International 
Development  7.2 

Department  of  Defense  17.6 

TOTAL  35.5 

*  Data  are  rounded  and  subject  to  revision  per 
Article  III/  Paragraph  3. 

[Footnotes  in  the  original.] 
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ORGANISATION  FOR  ECONOMIC 
CO-OPERATION  AND  DEVELOPMENT 

Consortium/Turkey 

AGREED  MINUTE  ON  THE  CONSOLIDATION  OF  TURKEY'S  DEBTS 

1.  The  Working  Party  established  within  the  Consortium, 
open  to  all  Member  countries  of  the  OECD,  met  in  Paris  on 
17th,  18th  and  19th  June  and  22nd  and  23rd  July,  1980,  under 
the  Chairmanship  of  M.  CAMDESSUS  Chef  du  Service  des  Affaires 
Internationales,  French  Ministry  of  the  Economy. 

The  Representatives  of  the  Governments  of  Australia, 
Austria,  Belgium,  Canada,  Denmark,  Finland,  France,  the  Federal 
Republic  of  Germany,  Italy,  Japan,  the  Netherlands,  Norway,  Spain, 
Sweden,  Switzerland,  United  Kingdom,  and  the  United  States, 

hereinafter  called  "the  Participating  Countries",  examined  with 
the  Representatives  of  the  Government  of  Turkey  the  request  for 
alleviation  of  that  country's  external  debt  service  obligations 
in  the  light  of  Turkey's  balance-of-payments  prospects  for  the 
next  few  years.   Representatives  of  the  International  Monetary 

Fund,  the  V.'orld  Bank  and  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities  also  took  part  in  the  meeting. 

2.  The  Representatives  of  the  International  Monetary  Fund 
described  the  economic  situation  of  Turkey  as  well  as  the  major 
elements  of  the  new  economic  recovery  programme  undertaken  ty 
the  Turkish  Government  and  supported  by  the  standby  arrangement 
with  the  International  Monetary  Fund  approved  by  the  Executive 
Board  on  18th  June,  1980.   This  arrangement  applying  to  a  period 
of  three  years  beginning  on  18th  June,  1980  involves  specific 
commitments  in  both  the  economic  and  financial  fields. 

The  Representatives  of  the  Government  of  Turkey  stressed 
the  efforts  made  by  their  government  in  various  fields  in  order 
to  ensure  improvement  in  the  economic  situation  of  their  country. 
They  explained  thoroughly  the  programme  of  economic  recovery 
undertaken  in  January  1980  by  the  Government  of  Turkey. 

The  Representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries  con- 
firmed their  satisfaction  with  these  measures.   They  stressed 

the  crucial  importance  attached  to  the  success  of  this  programme 
which  is  intended  to  resolve  the  structural  problems  of  the 
Turkish  economy  and  aims  especially  at  allowing  a  large  improve- 

ment in  the  external  payments  situation  of  Turkey. 

3.  Mindful  of  the  acute  balance-of-payments  difficulties 
currently  faced  by  Turkey,  the  Participating  Countries  have 
agreed  to  recommend  that  their  governments  or  appropriate  govern- 

mental institutions  provide  relief  for  Turkey's  external  debt 
through  the  rescheduling  or  refinancing  of: 

(A)  on  the  one  hand,  for  debt  not  previously  rescheduled: 

(a)  The  amounts  of  principal  and  interest  due  and  not 
paid  as  of  30th  June,  1980  on: 
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-  contracts  and  government  loans  referred  to  in 
paragraph  4  below  having  an  original  maturity 
of  one  year  or  less. 

-  contracts  and  government  loans  referred  to  in 
paragraph  4  below  having  an  original  maturity 
of  more  than  one  year; 

(b)  The  amounts  in  principal  and  interest  of  debts 
relating  to  contracts  and  government  loans 
referred  to  in  paragraph  4  below  having  an 
original  maturity  of  more  than  one  year  falli^ 
due  successively: 

(i)  between  1st  July,  1980  and  30th  June, 
1981  inclusive 

(ii)  between  1st  July,  1981  and  30th  June, 
1982  inclusive 

(iii)  between  1st  July,   1982  and  30th  June, 
1983  inclusive. 

In  the  case  of  payments  falling  due  respectively  between 
1st  July,  1981  and  30th  June,  1982  inclusive,  and  between 
1st  July,  1982  and  30th  June,  1983  inclusive,  these  provisions 
will  apply  under  the  condition  that  Turkey  has  observed  the 
policies  set  out  in  the  letter  of  intent  dated  2nd  June,  1980 
or  any  amendment  thereto,  and  that  Turkey  has  reached  no  later 
than  30th  June,  1981  and  30th  June,  1932  respectively,  under- 

standings with  the  International  Monetary  Fund  on  the  policy 
intentions  and  performance  clauses  related  to  the  implementation 
of  the  standby  arrangement  up  to  17th  June,  1983. 

Repayment  by  Turkey  of  90  per  cent  of  the  corresponding 
sums  will  be  made  in  ten  equal  and  successive  semi-annual 
payments  beginning: 

-  1st  July,  1985  for  the  amounts  mentioned  in  A(a)  above. 

-  2nd  January,  1986  for  the  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(i) above . 

-  2nd  January,  1987  for  the  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(ii) above . 

-  2nd  January,  1988  for  the  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(iii) above . 

Payment  by  Turkey  of  the  remaining  10  per  cent  will  be 
made  in  five  equal  and  successive  annual  payments  beginning: 

-  2nd  January,  1981  for  the  amounts  mentioned  in  A(a) 
above . 
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-  1st  July,  1981  for  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(i). 

-  1st  July,  1982  for  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(ii). 

-  1st  July,  1983  for  amounts  mentioned  in  A(b)(iii). 

(B)  On  the  other  hand,  for  debts  previously  rescheduled: 

(a)  The  amounts  in  principal  and  interest  due  and 
not  paid  as  of  30th  June,  1980  in  respect  of 
bilateral  agreements  concluded  or  to  be 
concluded  for  the  implementation  of  the  Agreed 
Minutes  of  20th  May,  1978  and  25th  July,  1979.[1] 

Repayment  by  Turkey  of  90  per  cent  of  the 
corresponding  sums  will  be  made  in  eight 
equal  and  successive  semi-annual  payments 
beginning  on  1st  July,  1984. 

Payment  by  Turkey  of  the  remaining  10  per  cent 
will  be  made  in  four  equal  and  successive  annual 
payments  beginning  on  2nd  January,  1981. 

(b)  V/ith  regard  to  the  exceptional  payments  diffi- 
culties which  have  been  stressed  by  the  Turkish 

Delegation  and  as  an  exceptional  measure,  the 
amounts  of  debts  owed  by  Turkey  in  respect  of 
bilateral  consolidation  agreements  concluded 
or  to  be  concluded  for  the  implementation  of  the 
Agreed  Minutes  of  20th  May,  1978  and  25th  July, 
1979  and  falling  due  between  1st  July,  1980 
and  30th  June,  1981  inclusive. 

Repayments  by  Turkey  of  90  per  cent  of  the 
corresponding  sums  will  be  made  in  eight  equal 
and  successive  semi-annual  payments  beginning 
2nd  January,  1985. 

Payment  by  Turkey  of  the  remaining  10  per  cent 
will  be  made  in  four  equal  and  successive  annual 
payments  beginning  1st  July,  1981. 

4.     The  debts  referred  to  in  paragraph  3(A)  above  to  which 
this  relief  will  apply  are: 

(a)  on  the  one  hand,  commercial  credits  guaranteed  or 
insured  by  appropriate  bodies  of  the  government 
of  the  Participating  Countries  related  to  contracts 
or  other  financial  arrangements  concluded  before 
1st  January,  1980. 

1  Not.  printed. 
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(b)  on  the  other  hand,  loans  from  governments  or  the 
governmental  bodies  of  the  Participating  Countries 
concluded  before  1st  January,  1980. 

It  is  agreed  however  that  the  debts  referred  to  in 
this  Minute  do  not  include  those  related  to  the  Special 
Assistance  Action  for  Turkey  undertaken  within  the  frame- 

work of  the  OECD. 

5.  The  Representatives  of  the  Government  of  Turkey  under- 
took to  correct  any  discrimination  among  creditor  countries 

as  to  the  fulfilment  of  payments  according  to  the  Agreed 
Minutes  of  20th  May,  1978  and  25th  July,  1979. 

6.  The  arrangements  for  the  rescheduling  or  refinancing 
referred  to  in  paragraph  3  will  be  established  in  bilateral 
agreements  to  be  concluded  by  each  of  the  Participating 
Countries  with  the  Government  of  Turkey  on  the  basis  of  the 
following  principles: 

(a)  The  Participating  Countries  will  place  the 
relevant  amounts  at  the  disposal  of  the  Government 
of  Turkey  in  proportion  to  the  payments  that  have 
fallen  due  or  will  fall  due  during  the  periods 
defined  above  and  pari  passu  with  these  payments, 
or  will  reschedule  the  corresponding  payments. 

(b)  The  rate  and  the  terms  of  interest  to  be  paid  in 
respect  of  these  financial  arrangements  will  be 
determined  bilaterally  between  Turkey  and  each  of 
the  Participating  Countries. 

Each  Participating  Country  is  prepared  to  make  its 
maximum  effort  to  keep  the  rate  of  interest  apply- 

ing to  each  bilateral  agreement  as  low  as  possible, 
taking  into  account  the  market  interest  rate  of  the 
country  concerned  and  legal  and  other  modalities 
of  each  consolidation. 

As  far  as  the  amounts  mentioned  in  paragraph  3(B) 
above  are  concerned,  the  interest  will  apply  to 
amounts  in  principal  and  contractual  interest  con- 

solidated in  the  1978  and  1979  agreements  as  well 
as  to  post  maturity  interests  resulting  from 
these  consolidations  fallen  due  and  not  paid  by 
the  date  of  the  signature  of  the  bilateral  agree- 

ments implementating  this  Agreed  Minute. 

(c)  Each  Participating  Country  will  effect  the  con- 
solidation of  the  external  debt  of  Turkey  in 

accordance  with  such  rules  as  it  will  lay  down 
in  the  bilateral  agreements  to  be  concluded  and 
which  will  involve  rescheduling  or  refinancing 
according  to  the  circumstances. 
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7.  The  Government  of  Turkey  will  accord  to  each  of  the 
Participating  Countries  treatment  no  less  favourable  than 
that  which  it  may  accord  to  any  other  creditor  country  for 
the  consolidation  of  debts  of  a  comparable  term. 

8.  The  provisions  set  forth  in  paragraphs  3  and  4  do  not 
apply  to  those  countries  whose  principal  and  interest  payments 
are  less  than  SDR  one  million  as  regards  the  arrears  or  the 
amounts  falling  due  during  each  of  the  consolidation  periods 
mentioned  in  these  paragraphs. 

9.  The  Representative  of  the  Government  of  Turkey  stated 
that  their  Government  will  seek  to  secure  from  private  creditors 
including  banks,  rescheduling,  financing  or  refinancing  arrange- 

ments comparable  to  those  detailed  in  this  Minute,  making  sure 
to  avoid  any  discrimination  between  different  categories  of 
creditors. 

10.  The  Representatives  of  the  Government  of  Turkey 
informed  the  Participating  Countries  of  the  determination 
of  their  Authorities  to  conclude  in  the  immediate  future 

bilateral  agreements,  which  remained  unsigned  for  the  imple- 
mentation of  the  Agreed  Minute  of  20th  May,  1978  and  25th  July, 

1979  as  well  as  those  related  to  the  implementation  of  the 
present  Agreed  Minute  and  to  ensure  the  strict  execution  of 
these  agreements  and  of  those  already  concluded. 

11.  The  Representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries 
emphasized  the  urgency  of  the  question  of  private  non-guaranteed 
debt,  whether  or  not  covered  by  a  governmental  agreement.   They 
took  note  of  the  undertaking  of  the  Government  of  Turkey,  which 
is  fully  aware  of  this  problem,  to  find  without  delay,  a 
solution  to  this  problem  in  conformity  with  the  provisions  of 
paragraph  9  of  the  Agreed  Minute  of  25th  July,  1979,  with 
prevailing  international  trade  practices  and  with  legislation 
of  each  concerned  country. 

12.  The  Participating  Countries,  noting  that  any  previous 
creditor  country  reservations  on  this  issue  would  be  respected, 
agreed  to  make  available,  upon  the  request  of  another 
Participating  Country,  a  copy  of  its  bilateral  agreement  with 
the  Government  of  Turkey  which  implements  this  Agreed  Minute. 
The  Government  of  Turkey  acknowledges  this  arrangement. 

13.  The  Representatives  of  the  Participating  Countries  and 
of  Turkey  agreed  to  recommend  that  their  governments  initiate 
bilateral  negotiations  at  the  earliest  opportunity  and  con- 

duct them  on  the  basis  of  the  principles  set  forth  above. 

Done  in  Paris  this  23rd  day  of  July, 
1980  in  two  versions,  English  and 
French,  both  texts  equally  authentic. 

The  Chairman  The  Head  of  the  Turkish  Delegation 

^    £>    ̂   AF\    >^<4> 
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The  Delegate  of  Australia 

The  Delegate  of  Austria 

The  Delegate  of  Belgium 

The  Delegate  of  Canada 

The  Delegate  of  the  Kingdom  of  Denmark     [/j 

1 

3693 

The  Delegate  of  Finland    i'' 

The  Delegate  of  France 

;  -  -it 
The  Delegate  of  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany 

The  Delegate  of  Italy 

The  Delegate  of  Japan 

The  Delegate  of  the  Netherlands 

7 
t 
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AU 
The  Delegate  of  the  Kingdom  of  Norway 

/ 

The  Delegate  of  Spain  "  '""  *  '***-  N  ., 

The  Delegate  of  the  Kingdom  of  Sweden 

The  Delegate  of  Switzerland 

The  Delegate  of  the  United  Kingdom 

The  Delegate  of  the  United  States 
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SOCIALIST  REPUBLIC  OF  ROMANIA 

Trade   in  Textiles 

Agreement  amending  and  extending  the  agreement  of  June  17, 
1977,  as  amended. 

Effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Signed  at  Bucharest  July  22  and  October  31,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  October  31,  1980. 
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The  American.  Chary/  (T  Affaires  a//  interim  to  the  Romanian  De/mty 
Prime  Minister  ami  Minister  of  For<  iyn  Trade  and  international 
Economic  Cooperation 

EMBASSY  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 

No.  59 

Excellency: 

Bucharest,  July  22,  1980. 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Agreement  between 

the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Socialist  Republic 

of  Romania  relating  to  Trade  in  Wool  and  Man -Made  Fiber 

Textiles,  with  Annexes,  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 

June  17,  1977  as  amended  PI  ("The  Agreement")  and  to 

negotiations  between  our  two  Governments  held  in 

Bucharest  June  2-6,  1980.   Pursuant  to  those  negotiations, 

I  have  the  honor  to  propose  that  the  Agreement  be  amended 

as  follows: 

Paragraph  one  shall  be  changed  to  read,  "1.   The 

term  of  this  Agreement  shall  be  from  January  1,  1977 

through  March  31,  1981.   The  fourth  Agreement  year  shall 

run  from  January  1,  1980  through  March  31,  1981.   During 

such  term,  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  shall  limit  exports  from  Romania  to  the  United 

States  of  America  to  the  annual  levels  specified  in  the 

following  paragraphs." 

His  Excellency  Cornel  Burtica 

Deputy  Prime  Minister  and  Minister  of 

Foreign  Trade  and  International  Economic 

Cooperation 

Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

'TIAS  8833,  8924,  9167,  9211,  9646,  9796;  29  UST  568,  2033.  5988;  30  UST  685; 
31  UST  4839;  ante,  p.  1692. 
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The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

2. A),  "Non-apparel  textile  products  (category  410-429, 

464-469,  610-627,  and  665-669)  as  a  group  are  subject 

to  a  designated  consultation  level  of  13  million  square 

yards  equivalent  for  the  fourth  Agreement  year." 

The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

2.B),  "Within  the  designated  consultation  level  for  the 

non-apparel  group  the  following  categories  shall  have 

designated  annual  consultation  levels  as  follows  for  the 

fourth  Agreement  year: 

Category  Consultation  Level  (SYE) 

410  200,000 

465  188,750 

610  2,500,000 

611  2,500,000 

612  2,500,000 

613  5,000,000 

614  1,875,000 

666  2,500,000" 

The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

2.C),  "For  the  fourth  Agreement  year,  all  other  categories 

within  the  non-apparel  group  shall  be  subject  to 

individual  consultation  levels  of  1,250,000  square  yards 

equivalent  for  each  man-made  fiber  textile  category  and 

125,000  square  yards  equivalent  for  each  wool  textile 

category. " 

The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

3. A),  "Apparel  textile  products  (categories  431-459  and 

TIAS  W10 
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630-659)  as  a  group  are  subject  to  a  specific  limit  of 

33,950,946  square  yards  equivalent,  for  the  fourth 

Agreement  year. 

The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

3.B),  "For  the  fourth  Agreement  year,  categories  not 

listed  in  (C)  or  (D)  of  this  paragraph,  the  annual 

consultation  levels  shall  be  875,000  SYE  for  each  man- 

made  fiber  apparel  category  and  125,000  for  each  wool 

apparel  category." 

The  following  sentence  shall  be  added  to  paragraph 

3.C),  "The  following  categories  shall  have  designated 

annual  consultation  levels  as  indicated  for  the  fourth 

Agreement  year: 

Category Consultation  Level 

433/434 282,500 

435/444 470,000 

459 187,500 

633 1,900,000 

634 2,750,000 

(634  not  knit) (875,000) 

(634  knit) (1,875,000) 

635 1,825,000 

643/644  knit 140,625 

640 1,500,000 

647 1,050,000 

648 1,331,250 

659 

1,937,500" 
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For  the  fourth  Agreement  year,  paragraph  3.D)  shall 

be  changed  to  read,  "3  D)   Categories  443,  638/639,  645/646 

and  643/644  (not  knit)  will  be  subject  to  specific  limits. 

The  fourth  Agreement  year  level  for  category  638/639  will 

be  3,881,856  SYE.   The  levels  for  each  Agreement  year  for 

categories  443,  645/646  and  643/644  (not  knit)  include 

the  adjustments  authorized  under  paragraph  4  and  5,  and 

are  as  shown  in  subparagraph  (E).M 

The  table  in  paragraph  3  (E)  shall  be  changed  to 

establish  the  following  specific  limits  for  categories  443, 

645/646  and  643/644  (not  knit),  as  adjusted,  for  the 

fourth  Agreement  year: 

443  112,463  units 

645/646  7,250,000  SYE 

643/644  (not  knit)      344,946  units 

If  the  foregoing  proposal  is  acceptable  to  the 

Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania,  this 

note  and  Your  Excellency's  note  of  confirmation  on  behalf 

of  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

shall  constitute  an  Amendment  to  the  Agreement. 

Please  accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of 

my  highest  consideration. 
f£*yr      N 

Charge   d' Affaires   ad   interim 

[M 

1  II.  Knisor. 
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The  Romanian  Deputy  Prime  Minister  ami  Minister  of  For*  if/ti  Trade 

<vml  International  Economic  Coo/H ration  to  the  Aim  rim n  .  1  mlmssudor 

\\   octombrie     80 
REPUBLICA  SOCIAI  ISTA   ROMANIA  BucUTffti     197 

MINISTERUL  COMERTUIUI  EXTERIOR 

$1  COOPERARII  EC0N0MICE  INTERNATIONALE 

CABINET   VICEPRIM-HINISTRU  *L  8UVERNULUI, 
■INISTRUl  COHERTULUI   EXTERIOR 

$1  COOPEDiRII  ECONOMICS    INTERNATIONALE 

ExcelentS, 

Am  onoarea  s»  m8  refer  la  Nota  Ambasadei 

Statelor  Unite  ale  Americii  la  Bucure§ti  nr.59 

din  22   iulie  198o  §i  la  Acordul  in  vigoare  pri- 

vind  exportul  din  Romania  in  Statele  Unite  de 

produse  textile  din  linfi  s?i  fibre  chimice  §i  Bit 

confirm  in  numele  guvernului  Hepublicii  Socia- 

liste  Romania  prelungirea  acestui  Acord  pinS  la 

data  de  31  martie  1981  in  conditiile  propuse  in 

aceasto  notft. 

Folosesc  acest  prilej  ,  pentru  a  vl  asigu- 
ra  de  inalta  mea  considerable. 

Cornel  Burtic9 

VICEPUIM-MIN1STRU 
MINISTRUL  GOMERT'TLUI  EXTERICR  31 

COCPERARII  ECONOMICS  INTERNATIONALE 

Excelentei  Sale 

C. RUDOLPH  AGGREY 
Ambasadorul  Statelor  Unite 
ale  Americii  la  Bucure§ti 
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TRANSLATION 

Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

Ministry  of  Foreign  Trade  and  International 
Economic  Cooperation 

Office  of  the  Deputy  Prime  Minister  of  the  Government, 
Minister  of  Foreign  Trade 
and  International  Economic  Cooperation 

NO.  4063/32C 

Bucharest,  October  31,  1980 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  note  No.  59  of  the  Embassy  of  the  United 

States  of  America  at  Bucharest,  dated  July  22,  1980,  and  to  the  Agree- 

ment in  force  relating  to  the  export  from  Romania  to  the  United  States 

of  textile  products  of  wool  and  chemical  fibers,  and  to  confirm  on  behalf 

of  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  the  extension  of 

this  Agreement  to  March  31,  1981  on  the  conditions  proposed  in  that 

note. 

I  avail  myself  of  this  opportunity  to  assure  you  of  my  high  consi- 

deration. 

Cornel  Burtica 

Cornel  Burtica 

Deputy  Prime  Minister  and  Minister 
of  Foreign  Trade  and  International 
Economic  Cooperation 

His  Excellency 
0.  Rudolph  Aggrey, 

Ambassador  of  the  United  States 
of  America, 

at  Bucharest. 
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SOCIALIST  REPUBLIC  OF  ROMANIA 

Trade  in  Textiles  and  Textile  Products 

Agreement  effected  by  exchange  of  notes 
Dated  at  Washington  September  3  and  November  3,  1980; 
Entered  into  force  November  3,  1980; 
Effective  April  I,  1981. 
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The  Secretary  of  State  to  the  Romanian  Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT  OF  STATE 
WASHINGTON 

September  3,  1980 

Excellency: 

I  have  the  honor  to  refer  to  the  Arrangement 

regarding  International  Trade  in  Textiles,  with  annexes, 

done  at  Geneva  on  December  20,  1973  and  extended  by 

protocol  adopted  on  December  14,  1977 f1]  at  Geneva  (here- 

inafter referred  to  as  the  Arrangement) . 

I  have  also  the  honor  to  refer  to  discussions  held 

in  Bucharest  June  2-6,  1980  between  representatives  of  the 

Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Govern- 

ment of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  concerning 

exports  to  the  United  States  of  America  of  wool  and  man- 

made  fiber  textiles  and  textile  products  manufactured 

in  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania.   As  a  result  of 

these  discussions,  and  in  conformity  with  Article  4  of 

the  Arrangement,  I  have  the  honor  to  propose,  on  behalf 

of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America, 

His  Excellency 

Nicolae  Ionescu, 

Ambassador  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania. 

1  TIAS  7840.  8939  ;  25  UST  1001 ;  29  1ST  2287. 
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the  following  Agreement  relating  to  trade  in  wool  and 

man-made  fiber  textiles  and  textile  products  between 

the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Socialist  Republic 

of  Romania. 

1.  The  term  of  the  Agreement  shall  be  from 

April  1,  1981  through  March  31,  1985.   Each  "Agreement 

Year"  shall  be  a  twelve-month  period  beginning  on 

April  1  and  continuing  through  March  31. 

2.  The  system  of  categories  and  the  rates  of 

conversion  into  square  yards  equivalent  listed  in 

Annex  A  shall  apply  in  implementing  the  Agreement. 

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  the  following 

categories  are  merged  and  treated  as  single  categories 

and  sub-categories: 

Categories       Designation  in          Sub-categories 
Merged         Agreement      

433;434  433/434  none 

435;444  435/444  none 

638;639  638/639  none 

643;644  643/644  643/644  pt  (knit) 

643/644  pt  (not  knit) 

645;646  645/646  none 

3.  Textiles  and  textile  products  covered  by  the 

Agreement  shall  be  classified  in  Groups  as  follows: 

Group  I  -  Yarns 

(Categories  400,  600-605) 

Group  II  -  Other  Non-apparel  Products 

(Categories  410-429,  464-469,  610-627,  665-669) 

Group  III  -  Apparel  Products 

(Categories  431-459,  630-659) 
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4.  Commencing  with  the  first  Agreement  Year,  and 

during  the  subsequent  term  of  the  Agreement,  the  Govern- 

ment of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  shall  limit 

annual  exports  from  Romania  to  the  United  States  of 

America  of  wool  and  man-made  fiber  textiles  and  textile 

products  to  the  group  and  specific  limits  set  out  in 

Annex  B,  as  such  limits  may  be  adjusted  in  accordance 

with  paragraphs  5  and  6.   Exports  are  subject  to  limits 

or  levels  for  the  year  in  which  exported. 

5.  (a)   During  any  Agreement  Year  and  within  the 

applicable  Group  Limits  for  such  Agreement  Year  as  they 

may  be  adjusted  pursuant  to  paragraph  6,  any  Specific 

Limit  (or  Sub-limit)  set  out  in  Annex  B  may  be  exceeded 

by  not  more  than  7  percent  in  the  case  of  man-made  fiber 

Categories  or  5  percent  in  the  case  of  wool  Categories 

(inter-category  flexibility) . 

(b)  In  the  case  of  Categories  443,  643/644  pt. 

(not  knit),  and  645/646,  the  limits  in  Annex  B  include  all 

adjustment  pursuant  to  this  paragraph. 

(c)  Adjustments  made  pursuant  to  this  paragraph 

are  in  addition  to  those  pursuant  to  paragraph  6. 

6.  (a)   In  any  Agreement  Year,  in  addition  to  any 

adjustment  pursuant  to  paragraph  5,  exports  may  exceed 

by  a  maximum  of  11  percent  any  limit  set  out  in  Annex  B 

by  allocating  to  such  limit  for  that  Agreement  year  an 

unused  portion  of  the  corresponding  limit  for  the  previous 

Agreement  Year  ("carryover")  or  a  portion  of  the 
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corresponding  limit  for  the  succeeding  Agreement  Year 

( "carryforward")  subject  to  the  following  conditions: 

(1)  Carryover  may  be  utilized  as  available 

up  to  11  percent  of  the  receiving  Agreement  Year's 

limits  provided,  however,  that  no  carryover  shall  be 

available  for  application  during  the  first  Agreement 

Year  ; 

(2)  Carryforward  may  be  utilized  up  to  6 

percent  of  the  receiving  Agreement  Year's  applicable 

limits  and  shall  be  charged  against  the  immediately 

following  Agreement  Year's  corresponding  limits;  no 

carryforward  shall  be  available  for  application  during 

the  fourth  Agreement  Year; 

(3)  The  combination  of  carryover  and  carry- 

forward shall  not  exceed  11  percent  of  the  receiving 

Agreement  Year's  applicable  limit  in  any  Agreement  Year; 

(4)  Carryover  of  shortfall  (as  defined  in 

sub-paragraph  6  (b) )  shall  not  be  applied  to  any  limits 

until  the*  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America 

and  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  have  agreed  upon 

the  amounts  of  shortfall  involved. 

(b)   For  purposes  of  the  Agreement,  a  shortfall 

occurs  when  exports  of  textiles  or  textile  products  from 

the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  to  the  United  States 

of  America  during  an  Agreement  Year  are  below  any  appli- 

cable Group  and  Specific  Limit  as  set  out  in  Annex  B. 

In  the  Agreement  Year  following  the  shortfall,  such 
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exports  from  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  to  the 

United  States  of  America  may  be  permitted  to  exceed  the 

applicable  limits,  subject  to  conditions  of  sub-paragraph 

6  (a) ,  by  carryover  of  shortfall  in  the  following 

manner : 

(1)  The  carryover  shall  not  exceed  the  amount 

of  shortfall  in  any  applicable  limit; 

(2)  The  shortfall  shall  be  used  in  the  category 

in  which  the  shortfall  occurred. 

(c)   The  total  adjustment  permissible  under  para- 

graph 6  for  the  first  Agreement  Year  shall  be  6  percent 

consisting  solely  of  carryforward. 

7.   Categories  in  Groups  II  and  III  not  given  Specific 

Limits  are  subject  to  consultation  levels  and  to  the  appli- 

cable Group  Limits.   In  the  event  the  Government  of  the 

Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  wishes  to  permit  exports 

to  the  United  States  of  America  in  any  category  in  excess 

of  the  applicable  consultation  level  during  any  Agreement 

Year,  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

shall  request  consultations  with  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  on  this  question  and  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  of  America  shall  enter  into  such 

consultations.   Until  a  mutually  acceptable  solution  is 

reached,  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  shall  limit  exports  to  the  United  States  of  America 

in  the  category  in  question  to  the  consultation  level.   For 

each  Agreement  Year,  the  minimum  consultation  level  for 

each  category  in  Groups  II  and  III  not  given  a  Specific  Limit 
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shall  be  1,000,000  square  yards  equivalent  for  man-made 

fiber  non-apparel  categories;  700,000  square  yards 

equivalent  for  man-made  fiber  apparel  categories;  and 

100,000  square  yards  equivalent  for  wool  categories. 

Consultation  levels  above  these  stated  amounts  are 

specified  in  Annex  C  hereto.   Products  in  Group  II  are 

subject  to  a  Group  consultation  level  as  shown  in  Annex  C. 

8.   (a)   In  the  event  that  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  believes  that  imports  from  the 

Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  classified  in  any  Category 

or  Categories  in  Group  I  not  covered  by  Specific  Limits 

or  by  designated  consultation  levels  are,  due  to  market 

disruption  or  the  threat  thereof,  threatening  to  impede 

the  orderly  development  of  trade  between  the  two  countries, 

the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  may 

request  consultations  with  the  Government  of  the  Socialist 

Republic  of  Romania  with  a  view  to  avoiding  such  market 

disruption.   The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

shall  provide  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  at  the  time  of  the  request  with  the  data  which  in 

the  view  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

show:    1)   the  existence  of  market  disruption,  and 

2)   the  role  of  exports  from  Romania  in  that  disruption, 

(b)   The  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic 

of  Romania  agrees  to  consult  with  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  of  America  within  30  days  of  receipt  of  the 
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request  for  consultations.   Both  Governments  agree  to 

make   every  effort  to  reach  agreement  on  a  mutually 

satisfactory  resolution  of  the  issue  within  90  days  of 

the  receipt  of  the  request. 

(c)  During  the  90  day  period,  the  Government 

of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  agrees  to  hold  its 

shipments  to  the  United  States  in  the  pertinent  Category 

or  Categories  to  a  level  no  greater  than  35  percent  of 

the  amount  entered  in  the  last  12  month  period  for  which 

data  are  available. 

(d)  (1)   If  no  mutually  satisfactory  solution 

is  reached  in  consultations,  the  Government  of  the  United 

States   may  establish  a  specific  limit  for  the  Category 

concerned,  the  level  of  which  will  not  be  less  than  the 

highest  of: 

(i)   The  latest  12-month  level  of 

exports  entered  for  which  data  are  available,  plus  20 

percent  in  the  case  of  man-made  fiber  categories  or  plus 

6  percent  in  the  case  of  wool  categories. 

(ii)   The  average  of  the  latest  two 

Agreement  Years'  level  of  exports  entered,  plus  2  0  percent 

in  the  case  of  man-made  fiber  categories  or  plus  6  percent 

in  the  case  of  wool  categories. 

(2)   Any  Specific  Limit  established  pursuant 

to  this  paragraph  will  increase  in  succeeding  Agreement 

Years  by  7  percent  per  year  in  the  case  of  man-made  fiber 

Categories  and  by  1  percent  per  year  in  the  case  of  wool 

Categories. 
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9.   In  accordance  with  Article  12,  paragraph  3 

of  the  Arrangement  and  subject  to  the  establishment 

of  a  mutually  agreed  upon  certification  system,  Romanian 

exports  of  hand-loom  fabrics  of  the  cottage  industry 

or  hand-made  cottage  industry  products  made  of  such 

hand- loom  fabrics,  or  traditional  folklore  handicraft 

textile  products,  will  not  be  subject  to  the  provisions 

of  the  Agreement. 

10.  The  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  space  exports  from 

Romania  to  the  United  States  within  each  Category  evenly 

throughout  the  Agreement  Year,  taking  into  consideration 

normal  seasonal  factors.   Exports  from  Romania  in  excess 

of  authorized  levels  for  each  Agreement  Year  will,  if 

allowed  entry  into  the  United  States,  be  charged  to  the 

applicable  level  for  the  succeeding  Agreement  Year. 

11.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

shall  promptly  supply  the  Government  of  the  Socialist 

Republic  of  Romania  with  monthly  data  on  imports  of 

textiles  from  Romania,  and  the  Government  of  the  Socialist 

Republic  of  Romania  shall  promptly  supply  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  of  America  with  quarterly  data  on 

exports  of  textiles  to  the  United  States.   Each  Government 

agrees  to  supply  promptly  any  other  pertinent  and  readily 

available  statistical  data  requested  by  the  other  Government. 
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12.   (a)   Unless  subject  to  the  Agreement  relating 

to  trade  in  cotton  textiles  between  the  United  States 

of  America  and  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania,  effected 

by  exchange  of  notes  January  6  and  25,  1978, L  J  or  to  a 

succeeding  agreement  on  trade  in  cotton  textiles  between 

the  two  Governments,  tops,  yarns,  piece  goods,  made-up 

articles,  garments,  and  other  textile  manufactured  products 

(being  products  which  derive  their  chief  characteristics 

from  their  textile  components)  of  cotton,  wool,  man-made 

fibers,  or  blends  thereof,  in  which  any  or  all  of  these 

fibers  in  combination  represent  either  the  chief  value  of 

the  fibers  or  50  percent  or  more  by  weight  (or  17  percent 

or  more  by  weight  of  wool)  of  the  product,  are  subject  to 

the  Agreement. 

(b)   Textile  products  are  subject  to  this  Agree- 

ment  if  wholly  or  in  chief  value  of  man-made  fiber  or 

wool;  and,  if  wholly  or  in  chief  value  cotton,  textile 

products  are  subject  to  the  cotton  textile  agreement  of 

January  6  and  25,  1978.   All  other  products  described  in 

sub-paragraph  (a)  of  this  paragraph  shall  be  classified  as 

follows: 

(1)  Cotton  textiles  are  subject  to  the 

cotton  textile  agreement  if  containing  50  percent  or  more 

by  weight  of  cotton,  or  if  the  cotton  component  exceeds  by 

weight  the  wool  and  man-made  fiber  components. 

(2)  Wool  textiles  if  not  cotton,  and  the 

wool  equals  or  exceeds  17  percent  by  weight  of  all  component 

fibers. 

(3)  Man-made  fiber  textiles  if  neither  of 

the  foregoing  applies. 

»TIAS  9166,  9211,  9212,  9570;  29  UST  5975;  30  UST  685,  688,  6611. 
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13.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

and  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

agree  to  consult  on  any  question  arising  in  the  imple- 

mentation of  the  Agreement.   If  the  two  Governments  are 

unable  to  reach  a  mutually  satisfactory  solution  within 

a  reasonable  period  of  time  on  problems  which  have  been 

the  subject  of  consultations  under  the  Agreement,  either 

Government  may,  after  notification  to  the  other  Government, 

refer  such  problems  to  the  Textile  Surveillance  Body  in 

accordance  with  Article  11  of  the  Arrangement. 

14.  Mutually  satisfactory  administrative  arrangements 

or  adjustments  may  be  made  to  resolve  minor  problems 

arising  in  the  implementation  of  this  Agreement,  including 

differences  in  points  of  procedure  or  operation. 

15.  If  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  considers  that,  as  a  result  of  a  limitation  speci- 

fied in  this  Agreement,  Romania  is  being  placed  in  an 

inequitable  position  vis-a-vis  a  third  country,  the  Govern- 

ment of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  may  request  consulta- 

tions  with  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

with  a  view  to  taking  appropriate  remedial  action  such  as 

reasonable  modification  of  the  Agreement. 

16.  For  the  duration  of  the  Agreement,  the  Government 

of  the  United  States  of  America  shall  not  invoke  the 

procedures  of  Article  3  of  the  Arrangement  to  request 

restraints  on  the  export  from  Romania  of  textiles  covered 

by  the  Agreement. 
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17.  The  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America 

may  assist  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania  in  implementing  the  limitation  provisions  of  the 

Agreement  by  controlling  its  imports  of  the  textiles 

covered  by  the  Agreement. 

18.  Either  Government  may  terminate  the  Agreement 

effective  at  the  end  of  any  Agreement  Year  by  written 

notice  to  the  other  Government  to  be  given  at  least  90 

days  prior  to  the  end  of  such  Agreement  Year.   Either 

Government  may  at  any  time  propose  revisions  in  the  terms 

of  the  Agreement. 

If  the  foregoing  proposal  is  acceptable  to  the 

Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania,  this  note 

and  your  Excellency's  note  of  confirmation  on  behalf  of 

the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania  shall 

constitute  an  Agreement  between  our  two  Governments. 

Accept,  Excellency,  the  renewed  assurances  of  my 

highest  consideration. 

For  the  Secretary  of  State: 

il 
1  Harry  Kopp. 
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- 
ANNEX  A 

Category Description Conversion 
Factor 

Unit  of 
Measure 

YARN 

— Cotton 

300 Carded 
4.6 Lb. 

301 Combed 4.6 
Lb. 

—Wool 

400 Tops  and  Yarns 
2.0 Lb. 

— Man-made Fiber 

600 Textured 3.5 Lb. 

601 Cont.  cellulosic .5.2 
Lb, 

602 Cont.  noncellulosic 11.6 Lb. 

603 Spun  cellulosic 3.4 Lb. 

604 Spun  noncellulosic 4.1 Lb. 

605 Other  yarns 3.5 
Lb. 

FABRIC 

— Cotton 

310 Ginghams 
1.0 

SYD 

311 Velveteens 1.0 SYD 

312 Corduroy 
1.0 

SYD 
313 Sheeting 

1.0 
SYD 

314 Broadcloth 

1.Q 

SYD 

315 Printcloths 
1.0 

SYD 

316 Shirtings 
1.0 

SYD 

317 Twills  and  Sateens 
1.0 

SYD 

318 Yarn-dyed 
1.0 

SYD 

319 Duck 
1.0 

SYD 
320 Other  Fabrics,  n.k. 

1.0 

SYD 

M  and  B   =  Men's   and  Boys' 
W,    G,    and    I   =  Women's,    Girls',    and    Infants 
n.k   »   not    Knit 
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— Wool 

410  Woolen  and  worsted  1.0  SYD 

411  Tapestries  and 
upholstery  1.0  SYD 

425  Knit  2.0  Lb. 

429  Other  Fabrics  1.0  SYD 

— Man-Made  fiber 

610  Cont.  cellulosic,  n.k.  1.0  SYD 

611  Spun  cellulosic,  n.k.  1.0  SYD 

612  Cont.  noncellulosic,  n.k.   1.0  SYD 

613  Spun  Noncellulosic,  n.k.  1.0  SYD 

614  Other  fabrics,  n.k.  1.0  SYD 

625  Knit  7.8  Lb. 

626  Pile  and  tufted  1.0  SYD 

627  Specialty  7.8  Lb. 

APPAREL 

— Cotton 

330  Handkerchiefs  1.7  Dz. 

331  Gloves  3.5  DPR 

332  Hosiery  4.6  DPR 

333  Suit-type  coats,  M  36.2  Dz. 
and  B 

334  Other  coats,  M  and  B  41.3  Dz. 

335  Coats,  W,  G  and  I  41.3  Dz . 

336  Dresses  ( incl .  uniforms)  45.3  Dz. 
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7.2 
Dz 

24.0 Dz 

14.5 

Dz 

17.8 Dz 

36.8 Dz 
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337  Playsuits,  Sunsuits,        25.0         Dz. 
Washsuits,  Creepers 

338  Knit  shirts,  (inc.  T- 
shirts,  other  and 
sweatshirts)  M  and  B         7.2  Dz. 

339  Knit  shirts  and  blouses 
incl.  T-Shirts,  other 
sweatshirts)  W,  G  and  I 

340  Shirts,  n.k. 

341  Blouses,  n.k. 

342  Skirts 

345           Sweaters 

347  Trousers,  slacks,  and 
shorts  (outer)  M  and  B      17.8  Dz . 

348  Trousers,  slacks  and 
shorts  (outer)  W,  G 
and  I  17.8  Dz . 

349  Brassieres,  etc.  4.8  Dz. 

350  Dressing  gowns,  incl. 
bathrobes,  and  beach 
house  coats,  and 
dusters  51.0  Dz. 

351  Pajamas  and  other 
nightwear  52.0  Dz . 

352  Underwear  (incl.  union 
suits) 

359  Other  apparel 
— Wool 

431  Gloves 

432  Hosiery 

11.0 Dz. 

4.6 Lbs 

2.1 DPR 

2.8 DPR 
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Categ 
ory 

Description Conversion 
Factor 

Unit  of 
Measure 

— Wool (Cont. ) 
433 Suit-type  coats, 

M  and  B 
36.0 Dz. 

434 Other  Coats, 
M  and  B 

54.0 Dz. 

435 Coats,  W,  G  and  I 54.0 Dz. 

436 Dresses 49.2 
Dz. 

438 Knit  Shirts  and 15.0 Dz. 

Blouses 

440  Shirts  and  Blouses,      24.0  Dz. 
n.k. 

442  Skirts  18.0  Dz. 

443  Suits,  M  and  B  54.0  Dz . 

444  Suits,  W,  G  and  I  54.0  Dz. 

445  Sweaters,  M  and  B  14.88  Dz. 

446  Sweaters,  W,  G  and  I     14.88  Dz . 

447  Trousers,  slacks  and     18.0  Dz . 
shorts  (outer) 
M  and  B 

448  Trousers,  slacks  and     18.0  Dz . 
shorts  (outer)  W,  G 
and  I 

459  Other  Wool  Apparel  2.0  Lb. 

— Man-made  Fiber 

630  Handkerchiefs  1.7  Dz . 

631  Gloves  3.5  DPR. 

632  Hosiery  4.6  DPR. 
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Other  Coats,  M  and  B 41.3 
Dz. 

Coats,  W,  G  and  I 41.3 
Dz. 

Dresses 45.3 
Dz. 

Playsuits,  Sunsuits, 21.3 
Dz. 
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Category  Description  Conversion     Unit  of 
Factor       Measure 

-Man-made  Fiber  (Cont.) 

633  Suit-type  Coats,  36.2  Dz. 
M  and  B 

634 

635 

636 

637 
Washsuits,  etc. 

638  Knit  Shirts,  (Incl.  T-       18.0  Dz. 
shirts) §   M  and  B 

639  Knit  Shirts  and 

slouses  (Incl.  T-  15.0         Dz. 
shirts) ,  W,  G  and  I 

640  Shirts,  n.k. 

641  Blouses,  n.k. 

642  Skirts 

643  Suits,  M  and  B 

644  Suits,  W,  G  and  I 

645  Sweaters,  M  and  B 

646  Sweaters,  W,  G  and  I 

647  Trousers,  slacks,  and 
shorts  (outer) ,  M  and  B 

648  Trousers,  slacks  and 
shorts  (outer)  ,  W,  G 
and  I 

649  Brassieres,  etc. 

24.0 Dz. 

14.5 
Dz. 

17.8 Dz. 

54.0 
Dz. 

54.0 
Dz. 

36.8 
Dz. 

36.8 
Dz. 

17.8 Dz. 

17.8 Dz. 

4.8 
Dz 
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Category Description 

— Man-made  Fiber  (Cont.) 

650 

651 

Conversion 
Factor 

51.0 Dressing  gowns, 
incl.  bath  and  beach 
robes 

Pajamas  and  other  night-  52.0 wear 

652 Underwear 16.0 

659 Other  Apparel 
7.8 

MADE-UPS AND MISC. 

— Cotton 

360 Pillowcases 1.1 

361 Sheets 6.2 

362 Bedspreads  and  Quilts 6.2 

363 Terry  and  other  pile 
0.5 

369 

towels 

Other  Cotton  manu- 
factures 

factures 

4.6 

— wool 

464 Blankets  and  auto  robes 
1.3 

465 Floor  Covering 
0.1 

469 Other  Wool  manufactures 2.0 

— Man-made Fiber 

665 Floor  Coverings 0.1 
666 Other  Furnishings 

7.8 

669 Other  man-made  manu- 

7.8 

Unit  of 
Measure 

Dz. 

Dz. 

Dz. 

Lb. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Lb. 

Lb. 

SFT, 

Lb. 

SFT. 

Lb. 

Lb. 
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GROUP  III 

Category  443* 

Category  643/644  pt. 
(not  knit) * 

Category  638/639** 

Category  645/646* 

ANNEX  B 

SPECIFIC  LIMITS 

(Square  Yards  Equivalent) 

1st  Agreement 
Year   

28,000,000 

408,100 

1,325,000 

3,276,991 

7,000,000 

2nd 

29,960,000 

412,181 

1,417,750 

3,506,380 

7,210,000 

3rd 

32,057,200 

416,303 

1,516,993 

3,751,827 

7,426,300 

4  th 

34,301,204 

420,465 

1,623,182 

4,014,455 

7,649,089 

*  includes  annual  growth  and  intercategory  flexibility  (swing! 

**  includes  annual  growth;  does  not  include  intercategory 
flexibility  (swing) 
[Footnotes  in  the  original.] 
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ANNEX  C 

DESIGNATED  CONSULTATION  LEVELS 

(Square  Yards  Equivalent) 

GROUP  II 1-2,000,000 

Categories: 

410 
200,000 

465 
155,000 

610 
2,000,000 

611 
2,000,000 

612 2,000,000 

613 
4,000,000 

614 
1,500,000 

666 2,000,000 

GROUP  III 

Categories : 

433/434 230,000 

435/444 380,000 

459 150,000 

633 
1,600,000 

634 
2,200,000 

634  pt  (not  knit) 700,000 

634  pt  (knit) 1,500,000 

635 
1,700,000 

64  0 1,200,000 
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Categories: 

643/644  pt  (knit)  112,500 

647  1,400,000 

648  1,065,000 

659  1,750,000 
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The  Romanian  Embassy  to  the  Department  of  State 

EMBASSY  OF  THE 

SOCIALIST  REPUBLIC  OF  ROMANIA 

WASHINGTON.   D.  C. 

(UlL 

The  Embassy  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

presents  its  compliments  to  the  Department  of  State  of  the 

United  States  of  America  and  has  the  honor  to  refer  to 

GATT  agreement  regarding  international  trade  with  textile 

products  and  its  addenda  signed  in  Geneva  on  December  2o, 

1973  and  extended  on  December  14,  1977  as  well  as  the  note 

of  the  Department  of  State  of  September  3,  198o  containing 

the  proposal  for  an  agreement  between  the  Socialist 

Republic  of  Romania  and  the  United  States  of  America 

concerning  the  Romanian  export  of  textile  products  made  of 

wool  and  chemical  fibres  to  the  United  States  of  America. 

Further  to  this  note,  77e  have  the  honor  to  confirm, 

on  behalf  of  the  Government  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of 

Romania,  the  agreement  proposed  by  the  Department  of  State, 

on  behalf  of  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America. 

The  Embassy  of  the  Socialist  Republic  of  Romania 

avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to  renew  to  the 

Department  of  State  of  the  United  States  of  America  the 

assurances  of  its  highest  consideration.  V«/« 

V.'ashi^tojr/D/e^y,  November  3,  198o 
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MEXICO 

Trade   in  Textiles  and  Textile  Products 

Agreement    amending    the    agreement    of    February    26,    1979, 
as  amended. 

Effected  by  exchange  of  letters 

Signed    at     Washington     November     13     and     17     and     Decent' 
ber  11,  1980; 

Entered  into  force  December  11,  1980. 
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77/<  Mexican  Chary*  <V .  I  if  air*  x  a*f  int*  rim  to  the  Chi*  f  of  thi   Textiles 

l>  1  i'inioi> .  I h  jut  1 1  ni4  nt  of  State 

(DmAatac/a  t/e  <  Ptejneo 
No.:02&84 
File: 

Washington,  D.C.,  November  13,  1980, 

Mr.  Donald  McConville 
Chief  Textile  Division 
Department  of  State 
Room  333 

Dear  Mr.  McConville, 

With  reference  to  our  bilateral  agreement  on 

textiles,  T1]  we  wish  to  bring  to  your  attention  that  on 
categories  341,  cotton  blouses  not  knitted;  345,  cotton 
sweaters;  and  436,  which  includes  woolen  dresses  we  — 
have  reached  levels  of  exports  of  over  70%.   Therefore, 
we  wish  to  request  that  for  the  time  being  consultation 
levels  be  increased  by  13%  of  the  present  levels,  and 
if  necessary,  Mexico  would  request  an  additional  increase 
later  on  for  the  1980  agreement  year. 

Hoping  to  hear  from  you  soon,  I  remain, 

Sincerely  yours, 

Florencio  Acosta 

Charg§  d' Affaires  a.i 

FA/ljd 

1  Exchange  of  notes  Feb.  26,  1979.  TIAS  9419,  9662,  9773,  9839;  30  UST  3643-  31  UST 
5127;  ante,  p.  1329,  '2306. 
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Tin  Mi  .tit  <in  ( 7* /#/■///  iV .  I  fftii/i  <*  oil  in  ft  i  in*  to  tin  (  hii  f  of  flu  Textiles 
Ui rixion.  I  Pi  port  no  nt  of  State 

G/H0a/ae/a  e/e  ■ ■  yfftjreco 

no.:  02953 File: 

Washington,  D.C.,  November  17,  1980 

Mr.  Donald  McConville 
Chief  Textiles  Division 
Department  of  State 
Room  3333 
Washington,  D.C.  20250 

Dear  Mr.  McConville, 

In  reference  to  our  letter  dated  November  13, 
1980  in  which  we  request  that  the  consultation  level  on 
three  categories  (341,  345,  436)  be  increased  by  13%  of 
the  present  level,  we  would  like  to  modify  the  level  — 
for  category  436  by  raising  it  to  30%  due  to  the  fact 
that  the  previous  level  requested  was  insufficient. 

Hoping  to  hear  from  you,  I  remain. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Florencio  Acosta 

ChargS  d* Affaires  a.i. 
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The  Deputy  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Trade  and  Commercial 
Affairs  to  the  Mexican  Charge  d  Affaires  ad  interim 

department  of  state 

washington,  d.c.  205  20 

December  11,  1980 

Mr.  Florencio  Acosta  Burgunder 

Charge  d* Affaires,  ad  interim 
Embassy  of  Mexico 

2829  -  16th  Street,  N.W. 
Washington,  D.C.  20009 

Dear  Mr.  Acosta  : 

I  refer  to  the  Agreement  between  the  United  States  of  America  and 
the  United  Mexican  States  relating  to  Trade  in  Cotton,  Wool,  and 
Man-Made  Fiber  Textiles  and  Textile  Products,  effected  by  exchange 

of  notes  February  26,  1979  as  amended  ("the  Agreement"),  and  to 
your  letters  of  November  13  and1  17,  1980  in  which  you  request  on 
behalf  of  the  Government  of  Mexico  that  the  consultation  level  for 

Category  436  be  increased  by  30  percent  to  a  level  of  130,000  SYE 
for  the  1980  Agreement  Year,  and  that  the  consultation  levels  for 
Categories  341  and  345  be  increased  by  13%  to  levels  of  1,130,000 
SYE  and  791,000  SYE  respectively  for  the  1980  Agreement  Year. 

I  am  pleased  to  inform  you  that  my  Government  agrees  to  this 
request,  and  that  your  letter  and  this  reply  thereto  constitute  an 
amendment  to  the  Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

Harry  Kopp 
Harry  Kopp 

Deputy  Assistant  Secretary 
for  Trade  and  Commercial  Affairs 

Bureau  of  Economic  and 
Business  Affairs 

tias  9912 
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